
FUTURE 

fa'ture (fii'1;]Jr), n. [Cf. E.futur. See FUTURE, a.] 1. pl. 
Events that are to come. Obs. 
2. Time that is to come; time that is subsequent to the 
present ; - often with reference to prospective state or 
condition, and with a favorable implication ; as, the future 
shall be as the present i he has a great future. 

The present is the time in which we act; the future that for 
which we prepare. Ward. 
3. The period or condition following mortal life; the future 
state ; the life to come. 
4. Gram. The future tense, or a verb form denoting it. 
6. One's affianced husband or wife. Colloq. 
6. pl. Things bought and sold for delivery at a future time, 
esp. in speculation, as in grain, provisions, and stocks; as, 
he buys no futures. 

hl'ture-less, a. Without prospect of future achievement. 
fu'tur-lst (fii 11;]Jr-1st), n. Theol. One who holds that the ful

fillment of the prophecies of the Bible is to be in the futnre. 
. fu1tu-r1'Uon(fii11;]J-rish'un), n. [Cf. F.juturition.] a The 

G (je). 1. The seventh letter of the English, as of the 
Latin, alphabet (see ALPHABET, lllust.). It was origi

nally a differentiated form of C devised by the Romans 
when the sounds of g H hard" (as in go) and k (as in kingJ, 

~i~h n~~l1 i~h:ist?r~:0r::d L~ri~,' i:Ja:ib!ti~n!o~e~\o 
~~i!f~~1:i~~s~h:o!~~~ty c~n~ds 4!ha~o~e;i:,,Jn~l!~it 1~g~ 
The former, a simple sound, as in gave, go, gull, was the 
ori_ginal sound; the other, a compound sound (=j=dzh), 
as m gemh gin, dingy, belongs mamly to the Romance por~ 

~~~t~J fo ~ !4a~fr1l,ffi0k, t;!Ynd~~-g!~~~~o'tn~s u~lri! Z!~~~\~ 
~~!'·!ri'dh8} ~~-i1iv~t p~~X!~~rt~·j ~!si~~ft ?ar::~})~ 
{1?,11, choler ; gust, choose. See C, and also Guide to Pron., 
§§ 168-171. 
2. As a symbol, nsed to denote or indicate : a The seventh 
in a series; seventh in order or class ; sometimes, the 
numeral 7 ; as, Company G. b [cap.] Astron. A promi
nent Fraunhofer line caused by iron. c [l. c.] PhJ!.sics. 
The constant of gravitation (see under CONSTANT). d Leap. 
or I. c.] Elec. Conductance. e Music. (1) The fifth tone of 
the model major sea.le (that of C), or the seventh tone of its 
relative minor sea.le (that of A minor). (2) In notation, 
any symbol representing this tone, as a note on a certain 
line or space. See CLEF, Illust. (3) On a keyboard, auy 
key giving this tone. See KEYBOARD, Illust. 
3. As medieval Roman numeral, G otands for 400, and G 
for 40,000. 
4. As an abbreviation: a In the form G. : Various proper 
names, as George, Grace ; German ; Germany ; Grand; 
Gulf. b In the form g. or G.: gauge; gelb (G., yellow); 
gelding; genitive; (in the log book, in the form g) gloomy 
weather, Naut.; gram; grand ; green; (in the log book, in 
the form G) ground swe11, Naut. ,-guide; guinea or guineas. 
G clef, Music, the treble or violin clef. See CLEF. - G :ft.at 
(Gp), the tone a half step below G. -G !lat major, G major, 
the major scales or keys having the signatures respec
tively of six flats and one sharp.-Gmlnor, G aha.rp minor, 
the minor scales or keys relative to B flat major and B 
major, and having the same signatures respectivelJ of two ::e~ :b~v!vo~~l:i~G .. ~r~1!~~ix :r:i!~nrJ~e~ i~~~ 
as the lowest string of the violin. b A garment, much 

~~:d ites~~i~t~nio:i~~~~ ti~ fe::~ip of cloth passed 
a, or g (je), n.; pl. G's, GS, or GEES (jez). The letter G, g, 

or its sound. 
gab (gab), n. [OF. gab, gap, mocking, raillery, boasting, 

orfr. Scand. ; cf. Ice!. gabb mockery. See GAB to deceive.] 
1. Mocking ; deceit. Obs. 
2. A bragging joke; vaunt. Obs. or Hist. 
3. [Perh. a different word; cf. GAB to prate.l Idle prate; 
chatter; unmeaning ta]k ; loquaciousness. 7Jolloq. 

gab, v. t.; GABBED (gabd); GAB'BING. [ME. gabben to jest, 
lie, mock, deceive, fr. OF. gaber to jest, boast, orfr. Scand.; 
cf. Ice!. gabba to mock.] To mock or deceive. Obs. 

gab, 11. i. 1. To scoff, lie, or boast. Obs. or Archaic. 
2. [Perh. a different word, possibly imitative.] To talk 
idly; to yrate; chatter. 

gab, n. L Of uncertain origin. J .Af ach. A hook or notch, ae 

fa.'ture, v. t. &-i. To postpone Rense.] To soil; defile. Scot. 
or delay. Ohs. [Ob,'I.\ fynd. + FIKN'Tl, FIXD. 

:;i::=!Te•s~~~: Ii~~~~s~~~me. ~).r1~;,:~tti.'I~· A (fl\;'~ {g;~~tt!t~ 
t~~;;tt1,~t/fo~w.-rlsh'1-V;.E~· }~(1.in\t~~B~r;~· 
ta'tur-ize (fU't!'tr-lz), v. i. Seel tysfic, fys'i-ca.l, fy-si'cia.n,f.va'-
fuwel. t FOWL. i i-ciat, fya'ics, etc. Physic, pfi.ys-
tuz. Fnzz. R('f, Sp. ical, etc. R('f. Sp. 
fllz, fuzz (ftiz). Dial. F.ng. vars. fys'ickt. Physicked. RPf. Sp. 
of FURZH:. Jof FUSE. I fya'l-og'no-miat, fYS'f-og'no
fu.ze, n. ~ v. Var. an ref. sp. my, fys'i-o-log'i~fya7i-ol'o-gist, 
fu-zee'. Var. of FUSEE. fys'i-ol'o-gy. Pliysio,.nomist, 
:;~i~1·v!~~if~~sri:ef. Sp. ¥;{:~o~~~·~f ~!isT,1Jig_Sp. 
:;:~~~-~ !us~~~ /lf~f p. Ohs. f~\o tr:l;;.Phytograph .1t·I 
fuzz, v. t. To make drunk. Obs. fy-tof'o-gy. Phytology. 1J.ef. Sp. 

t:,;~~' 'ob~~: fi1~\f~:.bva~: 9':teAbt/'f~::z~ng. 
of FOl~ON. F. Z. A. Abbr. Fellow of the 
fuzz'i-ly, adv. of FUZZY, Zoological Academy. 
fuzz'i-neSB,n. See-NESS, robs.\ F. Z. S. Abbr. Fellow of the 
fuz'zle (ftiz''l), v.t. To fucidle. Zoological Society. 
fwalll. t FUEL. 
f. v. Abbr. Folio verso (L., on 
the back of the page). 
fy-. For obsolete fortl':-0 , begin
ning infy-, see the forms in FI-, 
fy, fye. t FIE, 
fyce. Var. of FICE; = FIST, n., 3. 
;tke. Var. of FIKE, fidget. 

fi,l~<~t:r.·t~li!:e::~t·i!:;a~~ 

G 
ga.. Obs. pret. of GIYE. 
Ga ~a.6• n. A linguistic stock of 

fre°J to th°es~li:Er;~.4;!~de¥or~: 
ba groups. [Eng. vars. of 0-0.1 
ga, ga.a. (dial. Jii.). Obs. or dial. 
Ga, Abbr. Galhc; gallium,Ch8m. 
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state or character of being future; futurity. Rare. b An 
event in the future. Rare. 

fu-tu'ri-ty (f/i-tii 1rI-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-th). 1. State or 
character of being yet to come ; future state. 
2. Jtuture time; time to come; the future ; hence, those 
who will live in the future ; posterity. 
3. An event to come; a future event; esp., a futurity race. 

futurd~j~u:~~:ie}l~;i~~~ef :~ 0:f~~eft£t~it~n~t!k:~. Sou th . 
futurity stakes. Racing. Stakes to be raced for long af. 
ter the nominations or entries are made, the possible com-

gr;f~~r~ ~f!~~ 1~!~[y 1ni~~~a}~:s~~ 11a~~:!. races, before 
fut'wa (flit'wa), n. Also fut'wah. [Ar.fatwa.] Hindu 

& Maham. Law. A judicial sentence or opinion; esp., the 
written opinion of a court law officer or a law teacher. 

fuzz (fliz), n. [Cf. E. dial. juzzy spongy, fluffy, confused, 
fozy spongy, D. voos spongy, fungous.] 1. Fine, light par
ticles or fibers ; loose volatile matter. 
2. The giant puffball ; - called also juzzball. Obs. 

G 
in an eccentric rod for a valve motion, designed to drop 
over a rod or lever to make a temporary connection. 

gab'ble (glb"l), v. i.; GAB1BLED (-'Id); GAWBLING (-ling). 
[Freq. of gab to prate.] 1. To talk fast, or to talk with
out meaning ; to jabber ; chatter. 
2. To utter inarticulate sounds rapidly, as fowls. 
Syn. -See CHAT. 

gab'ble, v. t. 1. To say with incoherent rapidity; to bab
ble; jabber. 
2. To affect with gabble; as, to gabble one deaf. 

gab'ble, n. 1. Loud or rapid talk without meaning. 
Forthwith a hideous gabble rises loud. Milton. 

2. Inarticulate sounds rapidly uttered, as of fowls. 
gab'bro (glb'ro), n. [It.] Petrog. Any of a family of 
granular, igneous rocks composed essentially of a plagio
clase feldspar rich in lime, as labradorite, with a ferro
magnesian mineral (augite, hypersthene, or hornblende) 
and accesaory iron ore, apatite, etc. Olivine is present in 
some varieties. The au!ite in normal gabbro is commonly 

:fu:r~if!by~!:fht!: lh~efocf~ef!r::d f~~:a~:s!h~ 
proportion of_ ferromagnesian minerals decreases the rock 
passes into ano'fthosite (which see); as it increases the 
rock goes over into peridotite, P'J/roxenite, etc. A variety 
consisting of labradorite and ohvine is termed troctolite. 
The rocks originally so called w0re altered and contained 
serpentine. Euphotide is a practically obsolete synonym. 
-gab-bro'lc (gi!-bro1Ik), gab'bro-it'lc (gal,trt-lt'Ik), a. 

ga-belle' (g<i-blW), n. Also ga-bel' (g<i-blW; gab'el), ga-
bell, gable. [F.; cf. LL. gabella, Sp. gabela; peril. fr. 
Ar. qabiila, or cf. GAVBL tribute.] A tax; specif., the im
post levied in France on salt for several centuries, and 
finally abolished in 1790. - ga-belled' (g<i-beld'), a. 
~ This word has been more or less confused with gavel, 
Which has occasionally been spelt gabel. 

gab'er-dlne' (gllb'er-den'; gab'er-den; 277), n. [Sp. ga
bardina ,' cf. It. gavardina, OF. gaifVardine, calvardine, 
gavardine, galeverdine / of uncertain origin.] 1. A coarse 
loose frock or coat; a smock frock ; - chiefly in reference 
to medieval costume. 
2. The Jewish gown or mantle of the Middle Ages. 
3. Covering; protection ; "cloak ; " "'mantle." 

gab1er-lun'zle (gab'i,r-liin 1zI ; Scot. gab 1er-liin'yI, -loon'
yI, -lOOnff), n. A wandering beggar; a mendicant; one who 
carries a beggar's wallet; also, a beadsman. Scot. 

ga'bl-on (gii'bI-un), n. [F., fr. It. gabbione a large cage, 
gabion, fr. gabbia cage, L. cavea. See CAGE.) 1. Fort. A 
hollow cylinder of wickerwork, strap iron, Oil I 
the like, like a basket without a bottom. Gabi 
ons are filled with earth and used in build -
ing fieldworks. mining, etc .• as revetments. _ 
or as shelter from an enemy's fire. 
2. Hydraul. Engin. A similar contrivance . _ 
filled with stones and sunk, to assist in form-
ing a bar, dike, etc., as in harbor works. =: 
3. A curiosity of small value. Rare. Scott. . -

ga1bl-on-ade' (gii'bI-un-iid'; gii:rbI-un-iid'), n. Gabrnn, 1. 
[F. gabionnade.] 1. Fort. A work made with gabions, 
esp. a protecting traverse between guns or on their flanks. 
2. Hydraul. Eng-in. A structure of gabions sunk hi lines, 
as a core for a sand bar in harbor improvements. 

[no period, Ga]; Georgia. 
G. A., or g. a.. Abbr. Garden 
aren.; general assembly; general 
average ; Grand Architect, or 
Grand Almoner (Freemasonry). 
g &, Abbr. 1lfarfne Insurance. 
General average. 
ga.a.l (giil). Var. of OYLE. 
Ga.'al (gii'Ul). Rib. 
::~(~~b()~siv~r.!?~AUB. 
gab, v. i. 'l'o project, as teeth. 

~;b· (g?ib: gab), n. M~8it°~:I 
g:~~:-~gr;;ba)it-af.ibfl. Bib. 
Gab'a-a.th (-lth). D. Bib. g:~::=:1 (t:r;rrilib. D. Bib. 
ga-ba.n'wood 1 (gd-biin'wd'bd'), 
11, = CAMWOOll. 
Gab'a.-on (g'iib'!t-tin). D. Bib. 
Ga.b'a.-on-ites (-its),n. pl. D. flib. 
gab 1ar-dine'. Var. of GABER
DINE. 

g:~;!=l~!~1~t~~-5~a)j_ /Jt· 
Gab'ba.-i (g?i.h'l't-l; gd-bii"'i). Hib. 
ga.b'ba.rd, gab'bart, n. [F. ga
bare, gaharot,1 A lighter, barge, 
or similar vessel. Ob~. or Sent. 
Gab'ba-tha (gllb'ci-thd}, n. [Gr. 
-yo.f3f3a.60., supposed to be fi::om 

Aramaic gabthii, height or 
roundness.] Bib. A place in 
,Jerusalem mentioned in John 
xix. 13 (A. V. If R. V.) as the 
Pavement. 
gabbe. t GAB. [gabs. I 
gab'ber (g;li.b'Cr), n. One who 
ga.b'ber, n. ~ v. [See GAB to 
prate ] ,Jabber. Oh8. 
gab'bi-on. t OABTON. 

::~;~i:~m~~~~~~e~ab{f{ f{:;re. 
gab'bler (g'iib'lCr), n. One who 
ga.bhles. 
ga.b'ble-r&tch', -r a.tc h I et, 
-ratch 1er, etc .. n. Van,. of GA
BTOl<:LRACIIE, etc. Local, Enq. 
gab'bock (ghh' Uk), n. Also 
ga.b'ba.ck, gab'buch, etc. (Gael. 

fij~~f!ogt\sh~ 0 ~~~a;l, eB~?t the 
gab'by, a. Loquacious. Colloq. 
ia.bd. Gabbed. Ref ,\'p. 

g:~;:c:a<;:f;. ~~[f ag~i!rhe taro 
plant. PMl. I. 
Gab'e-e (gl1b'ti--C). D. Bib. 

:~t!i1etm~nr;i~t~V~J,:), n. 
A gnbellcr. 
g&-bell'er (gd-ht'l'~r), n. Also 

re~to~~~rga~:le 8s~1;~e:~xef Iit~t 
Gab'e-1111 (glb'~-lUs), D. Bib. 

GAD 

fuzz (fllz), v. i. &; t.; FUZZED (flizd); FUZZ1ING. To fly off 
in, or cover with, minute particles; to become, or cause to 
be, fuzzy. 

fUZZ'Y (fuz'I), a.; FUZZ1I-ER (-l-er) ; FUZZ'I·EST. [See 
Fuzz, n.J 1. Not firm; spongy. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
2 Furnished with, having, or like, fuzz ; as, fuzzy cloth. 
3. Having blurred or frayed outlines ; indistinct ; blurred. 
4. Frizzly ; as, fuzzy hair. 

-fy (-fi). LThrough F. verbs in -fier, L. -ficare, akin to fa
cere to do, make. See FACT.] A suffix signifying to make, to 
forminto,etc.; as, acetiJY, ampliJt/, dandify, Frenchify, etc. 

tyke (fik), n. [D. fuik a bow net.] A long bag net for 
catching fish. 

fyl 1fot (fil 1fot), n. [Prob. fill+ foot; a device to fill the 
foot or lower part of a painted window.] The swastika. 

fyrd (ffird; ferd), fyr'dung (ffir'dllng; fer'doong), n. 
[AS.; akin to E.fare, v. i.] 0. Eng. Hist . .The national 
military array or host prior to the Norman conquest; also, 
the duty or act of attending it . 

ga'bl-on-age (gii'bI-un-itj), n. [F. gabionnage.] Mil. The 
gabions used, or their arrangement, in a work of fortifica,.. 
tion ; also, the sections built with gabions. 

ga'ble (gii'b'l), n. [ME. gable, 
gabil, F. gable, prob. of Scand. 
origin; cf. Icel. gafl ,' perh. 
a.kin to G. giebel gable, Goth. 
gibla pinnacle, Gr. ,c.E<f,G.A.'1} 
head, and E. cephalic; cf. also 
G. gabel fork, AS. geafol, E. 
gajfle, L. gabalus a kind of 
gallows.] Arch. a The verti
cal triangular portion of the 
end of a building, from the 
level of the cornice or eaves 
to the ridge of the roof. Also, ,; 
a similar end when not trian
gular in shape, as of a gam
brel roof or the like. Hence : 
b The end wall of a building, Gable &. 

as distinguished from the front or rear side. c A decora
tive member having the shape of a triangular gable, such 
as that above a Gothic arch in a doorway. Cf. BELL GA.BLB. 

ga'ble (gii'b'l), v. I. &; i.; GA'BLED (gii'b'ld); GA'BLING (gii'-
b!Ing). To furnish with gables; to terminate in a gable; 
as, a gabled house ; a gabled roof. 

gable end. An end wall having a gabie. 
gable pole. A pole on a roof at the side of a gable, secur

ing the covering of the roof. 
gable roof. A double-sloping roof which forms a gable 

at each end. See ROOP', I/lust. 
ga'blet (gii'blet), n. Arch. A small gable, or gable-shaped 

canopy, formed over a tabernacle, niche, buttreBB, etc. 
gable wall. Arch. A wall surmounted by a gable ; hence, 

Local, U. S ., any side wall. 
gable window. A window in a gable, or one with a gable. 
gab pin. Mach. A pin in a valve rod forming a pivot for 

the sliding block in the link of a link motion. 
Ga'brt-el (gii'brl-el), n. [Heb. Gabriel.] 1. Lit., man of 
God; - masc. prop. name. F. Gabriel (ga'bre'ei'); Sp. & 
Pg. Gabriel (gii1bre-el') ; It. Gabriello (gii'bre-1Wio) ; G. 
Gabriel (gii'bre-el). -Dim. Gabe (gab). 
2. An angel described in the Scriptures as charged with 
the ministration of comfort and sympathy to man. (See 
IJan. viii. and ix.) In the New Testament (Luke i.) he io 
the herald of good tidings, declaring the coming of the 
predicted Messiah and of his forerunner. In Jewish and 
Christian tradition he is one of the seven archangels. He 
is believed by the Mohammedans to have dictated the 
Koran to their prophet. Milton posts him at u the eastern 
gate of paradise," as O chief of the angelic guards." 

ga'by (gii1bI; dial. also go'bI), n.; pl. -BIES (-biz). [Cf. 
Ice!. gapi a reckless man. Cf. GAPE.] A simpleton. Col
loq. or Dial. 

gad (gad), n. [ME. gad, Ice!. gaddr goad, sting; akin to 
Sw. gadd sting, Goth. gazds, G. gerte switch. See YARD a 
measure.] 1. A metal spike. Obs. or Hist. Shak. 
2. A bar, billet, or ingot of metal. Now Rare. 
3. Mining & Quarrying. A chisel or pointed or wedge• 
shaped bar of iron or steel about 6 inches long for break
ing or loosening ore, etc. 

::t8~ok. 1fa~%~Adiab?bs. 

~~a~JF/~:t:~-,),!.a[i~~-]M:ht. 

f~:i~t~nfJ~!~b!tGibi:ii, i! fu; 
~!bfl~tm;ni,~JL~~rault, France. 
ga'bi-on, 1•. t. To strengthen or 
shelter with gabions. 
e;a.'bi-on-a.te, v. t. To shield as 
1f with gabions. Obs. 

f~~1i:i~:t w\1r:!b1~:J: p. a. 
gabion form. Mil. A notched 
wooden disk used to fix the size 
and form of a g-abion. 
gab'l. Gabble. RP,{. Sp. 

~fb 1['L\~~r;;. <tt?1;~t~::z{~ib~ 
nte. See OABELLE.] Eng. Hist. 
Servile tenants who paid a fixed 
rent, or gavel (which see). 
ga.ble. 1' CABLE, GABBLE, GA-

::::,1;board', n. = [:~~~~:I 
f~b~lf:~~ ~pJ~~eg~ff.vft~gJ~~ 
the heel of a gamecock. Obs. 
2. A crowbar. Dial. Enq. 
g@.'blum,n. [LL.] 1. Us.helle. 
Hfst. [ of a building· 1 
2. By confusion, the gable end 
G&'bri-u (git'brl-le). Bib. 

Gabriel bell. The Angelus 
bell. Obs. or R. 
Ga'bri-el,01· Ga.'bri-el's, hounda. 
A supposed pack of spectral 
hounds to which are popularly 
attributed sounds probably 

CtdW1~!o rs;;, 0~:C~,?. k~e;.e, 
Ga.'bri-el-ite (gi'i'brl-fl-rt), n. 
Eccl. lliM. A member of a sect 
of Anabaptists founded in 
Pomerania in 1mo by Gabriel 
Scherling. They proscribed oath 
taking aHd bearing of nrms and 
ad,·ocated strict social and re
ligious equnlity. 
Ga.'bri-el-rache, or Ga.'bri-el
ra.tch'et, n. A yelping cry 

rak!~ a~ta~ig~te:no~ fvif.u1T~~ 
~(?fl~:k:u~f 0 ~f1J0 b:e!~.e cgl 
GA HRIEL HOUNDS • .local, Eng. 

ir:::i·,. ~:1!:b~on', choc'~ 
late (gil:-boOn'). [Jl'rom Gabun, 
Africa.) = DIKA BREAD, 
Ga.--bun ese' (gii-bOOn'e'z' ;-es'), 
n. pl. See MroNGWE. 
ga' cku-a (gii 'chOO-d), n. A large 
walking fish ( Oplti'ocepllatu..~ ga
clma) o1India, used as food. 
gad, 1,. i. Mining. To use a gad. 
gad, n. Short for GADFLY. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i9k; tlten, thin; na~re, verd..9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§in Guma. 
Full explanation• of Abbreviation■, Siana, etc., hnmedlately precede the Vocabulary, 
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GAD 

4. A spea.r. Oba. or Hist. 
&. A sharp-pointed rod ; a goad; as, upon the gad, that 
is, suddenly, as if goaded. "Done upon the gad." Shak. 
8. A rod or stick, as a fishing rod. Dial. Eng. 
7. A rod to measure land; hence, a measure of length 
varying from about 9 to 20 feet. Oba. or Dial. Eng. 

gad (g~d), 11. t. Jc i.; GAD'DED; GAD'DING. l, To supply 
with a gad or gads. 
2. To fasten with a gad or gadnail. 
3. To use a gad, or break or loosen with a gad, as rock. 

gad, v. i. [Prob. fr. gild a goad, and orig. meaning "to 
drive about," or fr. gad for gadfly, and meaning prop. to 
go about like a gadfly, or like an animal bitten by the 
gadfly.] To wander about ; to rove, or go about, idly ; 
hence, to run wild ; to be uncontrolled. 

Why gaddest thou a.bout so much to change thy way? Jer. ii. 86. 
gad'a-bout1 (gld'<i-bout'), a. Colloq. Gadding; roving; 
aimlessly" on the go." -n. One who gads about. 

Gad-dan', Gad-dane' (gii-dan'), n. [Prob. fr. a native 
name: cf. Sp. pl., Gaddanes.] A Malay of a dark-skinned 
people of northern Luzon, mostly wild head-hunters; also, 
their special Malayan dialect. See IGORROTE. 

gad'der(gld 1er),n. [See GAD goad.] Quarrying. A trav-
eling drilling machine used to make the line of holes into 
which gads are driven, to break out the stone. 

gad'der, n. One who roves about idly; a gadabout. 
gad'dmg, p. pr. Jc vb. n. of GAD, Specif. : p. a. Going 
about much, needlessly or without purpose. 

The good nuns would check her gadding tongue. Tenn1p~on. 
With wild thyme and the gadding vine o'ergrown. .1.1lilton. 

gad'dlah, a. Disposed to gad. - gad•cllah-ness, n. 
gad'fl:, 1 (gld'fli'),n.; pl. -FLIES (-fiizl). [gad, n. + fly.] A 
fly that bites or annoys cattle; a breeze fly or horsefly. 
The name belongs properly to those of the family Tabani
da, (horseflies), but is extended to the CEstrida, (botflies or 
warble flies). 

Ga-llhel'lo(g<i-dlWik; gld'~l-Ik; 277), a. [See GAEL.l Of, 
belonging to, or designating, that division of the Celtic 
languages which includes the Irish, Gaelic, and Manx. 
See INno-EuaoPEAN. 

Gad'i-dm (gild'l'.-de), n. pl. [NL. See GADUS.] Zool. A 
large family of soft-finned fishes of the group Anacan
thini, including many important food fishes, as the cods, 
haddock, tomcods, pollacks, etc. ; the cod family. They 
are chiefly marine, some inhabiting deep water, although 
one genus is confined to fresh water. They have a 
rather elo body, small crcloid scales, a large mouth, ;;&J.1! N_S;r, '::'.d usual y a barbel on the chin. -

gad'i-nlne ( -nin; -nen; 184), n. Also -DID. [NL. 
gadua cod.] Ohe'll,. A slightly toxic ptomaine, C7H 17O2N, 
formed in the putrefaction of codfish, haddock, etc. 

gad'ling (~d•!Ing), n. [gad+ lat -ling.] A small gad, 
or spike, on a gauntlet. 

ga'dotd (gi'doid ), a. [NL. gadua cod +-oid.] Like or pert. 
to the cod family. -n. One of the Gadidm or Gadoidea. 

gad1o-l.lD'l-a (gild'~-lln'l'.-ti), "· . [NL. See GADOLINITE,] A 
rare ea.rth associated with yttria and regarded as the oxide 
(Gd,O 3) of a metallic element, gad'O-lln'l-um (-!In'l'.-ilm) 
with an aBBi~ed atomic weight of 157.3. Symbol, Gd. 

gad1o-lln'1o (-lk), a. C!,em. Of, pertaining to, or contain-
ing, gadolinium. 

gad'o-lln-lte (gild't-lln-it), n. [After J. Gadolin (1760-
1852), Finnish chemist. J Min. A black or brown vitreous 
silicate of iron, beryllium, yttrium, cerium, erbium, etc. 
H., 6.5-7. Sp. gr., 4.-4.5. It is a source of rare earths. 

ga-droon' (gti-droon'), n. A godroon. 
~dB'den :Pur1chaae (gildz1d~n). A tract of land embrac

mg 45,535 SCJ.Uare miles, now partly in New Mexico and 
J)llrtly in Arizona, purchased by tlie United States from 
Mexico in 1853 for '10,000,000, the treaty of sale being nego
tiated by James Gadsden, then minister to Mexico. 

Ga'dua (gi'dils), n. 
[NL. gadua cod, Gr. 
-ya&o, a sort of fish. J 
ZOol. The genus con
sisting of the typical 
codflshss. In old clas
aiflcations it included 
all the Gadidro. 

gad'wall (gild•w61), 
n. A wild duck 
( Chaulelaamus atre
perus), of about the Gadwall. 
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size of the mallard, widely distributed in the Northern 
Hemisphere. The male is finely barred or variegated with 
black or gray and white, with a chestnut area on the wing. 

Gm•a (je'ti), Ga'ia (gii'y<i; gi'ti), n. [Gr. ro.,a,l Gr. Myth. 
The ea.rth as a goddess, the eldest born of CJhaos. See 
DELPHI.AN ORACLE; cf. DEMETER, THEMIB. 

th~;T,i~e~fiaiii!\~~!~:s~:~~g1p!~!~~!l~dd!~ G~~. per~~1~nS:, 
Gaek•war (gik'wiir), n. Also Gaikwnr, Guicowar. [Ma
rathi giiekwiir, prop., a cowherd.] The title of the ruling 
prince of Baroda in Gujarat, India. 

Gael (git!), n. tGae!. Gaidheal, the 1&me word as Ir. 
Gaedheal, Gaoidl,eal, Olr. Goedel.] Orig., a Scotch 
Highlander, esp. one of Celtic speech ; now, a person of any 
of the races belonging to the Gadhelic branch of the Celts. 

Gael'ic (giil'lk ; 277), a. Of or pertaining to the Gaels, 
esp. the Celtic Highlanders of Scotland ; also, belonging 
to or designating their language (cf. GADHELIC). 

Gael'lc, n. The Celtic speech of the Scotch Highlanders ; 
Erse ; loosely, any language of the Gadhelic branch of 
Celtic. See INDo-EuaoPEAN. 

gaff (gilf), n. [ME. gaffe, F. gaffe; of uncertain origin; 
cf. GAFFLE,] l. An iron hook. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
2. A barbed spear or a hook with a handle, used by fish
ermen in securing heavy fish. 
3. Nam. The spar upon which the head, or upper edge, of 
a. fore--and-aft sail is extended. See BAIL, Illust. 
4. A metal spur for a gamecock. 

gaff, v. t.; GAFFBn (gltft); GAFF'ING. To strike or secure 
with a gaff, or barbed spear; as, to gaj/' a salmon. 

gaff, n. A cheap place of amusement, originally a fair, 
later esp. a low-class theater or music hall. Slang, Eng. 

gaf'fer (gilfler), n. [Possibly contr. fr. godjather; but 
prob. fr. gram/er for grandfather, Cf. GAlllMER,] l, An 
old man ; an aged rustic ; - orig. respectful, later familiar 
or contemptuous, as applied to an aged man in humble life. 
2. A master; esp.,aforemanoroverseeroflaborers. Eng. 

gaff1-top'aall, n. Naut. A topsail, usually triangular, 
having its foot extended upon the gaff and its luff upon 
the topmast. 

f~-~ma"!\i~"!1!i1· o"uiT'~o~!l~s:f ~Jit~ft~~ Wt':.'t.':.~s2_ ~~ 
called from its high dorsal fin. The banner pomps.no 
is called ga.!f-topa&il pompano for the same reason. 

gag (gig), V, t. ; GAGGED (gitgd) ; GAG'GING (-Ing). [ME. 
gaggen. Cf. GAG to retch.] l. To stop the mouth of, by 
something thrust in, and hinder speaking; hence, to silence 
bf authority or by violence ; to prevent from free speech. 
an~\~!~~: ~~:g!J'dt;fifJ_when eloquence waeto tJ'c:°u1~:: 
2. To pry or hold open by meaDB of a gag. 

Mouths gagged to such a wideness. FortetJCUe (Transl.). 
3. To obstruct or choke ; as, to gag a valve. 
4. [See GAG to retch.] To caDBetoheave as with nausea. 
&. Mech. To straighten (rails) with a gag. 

gag, v. i. [Prob. of imitative origin.] To heave as with 
nausea ; to retch. 

gag, n. [From GAG to stop the mouth.] l. Something 
thrust into the mouth or throat to hinder speaking ; hence, 
any forcible restraint of speech. 
2. Surg. An iDBtrument used in various operationc for 
holding the mouth open. 
3. A mouthful that makes one retch ; a choking bit ; as, a 
gag of mutton fat. Lamb. 
4. lllach. An obstruction in a valve. 
&. Mech. A. fuller, or set hammer, used to straighten rail
way rails. 

gag, n. [Orig. uncertain.] Slang. l, A joke, imposture, 
or the like calculated to make the subject of it apJ:18ar 
foolish or ridiculous; a piece of ridiculing deception; a hoax. 
2. A speech or phrase interpolated offhand by an actor on 
the stage in his part as written, DSually some jocular sea
sonable or local allusion; hence, a joke of this sort. 
3. A person open to jocular ridicule. 

gag, v. t. l. To perpetrate a gag or gags upon ; to prac
tice imposture upon i to hoax. Slang. 
2. To use gags in; as to gag a part in a play. Slang. 

gag, v. i. To introduce gags, or interpolations, in acting. 
Slang. 

gag, n. [Of uncertain origin. l A grouper (Myct,roperca 
microlepia) of the coasts of the southern United States, 
highly esteemed as food. Also applied to allied species. 

gage (giij), n. [F. gage, OF. also guage, wage, LL. wa-
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dium; of G. origin; cf. Goth. wadi, OHG. wetti, weti, akin 
to E. wed. See WED; cf. WAGE, n.] l. Something de
posited, or given to or taken by auother, as a security for 
the performance of some act by the person depositing it or 
giving it up, and forfeited by nonperformance ; security; 
also, the transaction by which the security is given or 
taken. Cf. MORTGAGE, PLEDGB. 
2. A pledge of a person's appearance to combat, or do 
battle, in support of his assertions or claims ; esp., a glove, 
cap, or the like, cast on the ground to be taken up by the
opponent ; hence, a challenge ; defiance. h There I throw 
my gage." Shak. 
3. pl. Wages. Obs. Scot., or used as a French word. 

gage (giij), "· t.; GAGED (giijd); GAG,ING (giij'Ing). [Cf. F. 
gager. See GAGE a pledge.] l. To give or deposit as a. 
gage; to give as security for some act ; to pledge or pawn; 
to offer as a forfeit. See PLEDGE, n. Oba. or Hist. 
2. To give a gage or security for; as, to gage battle, or 
judicial combat. Obs. or Hist. 
3. To stake or wager ; to bet ; risk. Archaic. 
4. To bind as by a pledge; to e':fr~!fdeb~!•· or Archaic. 

Wherein my time, something too prodigal, 
Hath left me gaged. Shale. 

gage, n. [So called because an English family named Gage 
imported the greengage from France, in the 18th century.] 
A type of plum including several varieties, of which the• 
greengage (which see) is most widely known. 

Ga•ge-a (gii'jlf-ti), n. [NL., after Sir Thomas Ga.ge, Eng
lish botanist. J Bot. A genus of small bulbous liliaceon& 
herbs of southern Europe and western Asia, having linear 
basal leaves, and scapes bearing umbels of small yellowish 
flowers. Also [l. c.], a plant, bulb, or flower of thisgenDS. 

gag'ger (glg'er), n. One that gags ; specif.: Founding. 
a A lifter. b A piece of iron used in a mold to keep th& 
sand or a core in place. 

gag'gle (glg''l), v. i.; GAG'GLBD (-'Id); GAG'GLING (-!Ing). 
[Of imitative origin; cf. D. gaggelen, gagelen, G. gackel•, 
gackern, MHG. giigen, E. giggle, cackle.] To make a noise 
like a goose; to cackle; gabble; babble. - v. t. To utter 
with gaggling. Oba. 

~a~e 1:~;.leJ:~u 0~f ~l~FoE~~~ti~i~J'~;:~:.:-:~a; ~:; 
in closure. SeecLosuu, n., 6. CollofJ. or Cant. 

gag rein. Harness. A rein for drawmg the bit upward in 
the horse's mouth. - g_ag1-relned 1 (-rind'), a. 

gahn'lte (gim'it), n. LAfter Gahn, Swedish chemist.] 
Min. A. member of the spine! group, being pure zinc Illu
minate, ZnA12O4 (automolite), or tl,e same with partial 
rej>lacement by manganese and iron (dyaluite, kreittonite). 

Gall-lar'cll-a (gt-liir'dl-ti), n. [NL., after Gaillard de
Marentonneau, French botanist. J Bot. A genus of Ameri
can asteraceoDB plants having hairy foliage and !ong-pe
duncled heads of flowers with showy yellow, purple, or 
variegated rays, the receptacle chaffy. They are garden 
favorites. Also[/, c.], a plant or flower of us. 

gain (gin), n. [Cf. W. gan a mortise, or advan-
tage.] 1. Building, Carp., etc. a A. bevel shoulder 
above a tenon. b A notch, mortise, or groove ina timber, 
wall, telegraph pole, etc., to receive and support the end 
of a girder, joist, or the like. 
2. Coal Mining. A crosscut. 

gain, "· t.; GAINED (gind) ; GAIN'ING. To make a gain or 
gains in ; to support with, or fit into, gains, or notches ; 
to join or secure by means of a gain or gains ( with into,. 
etc.) ; as, to gain stringers into girders and joists of a floor. 

gain (gin), n. [ME. gain, gein, g(lJhen, gain, advantage, 
lcel. gagn; akin to Sw. gagn, Dan. gavn,· cf. GAIN, a .. 
The word was influenced by F. gain gain, OF. gaain. Cf. 
GAIN,"· t.] l, Booty; spoil. Obs. 
2. Increase or addition to what one has of that which is of 
profit, advantage, or benefit ; resources or advantage ac
quired; 8rofit; - opposed to loss. 

odliness with contentment is great pain. l 1'im. vi. 6. 
Every one shall share in tlie gains. Sltak. 

3. Act of gaining something ; esp., the obtaining or amass
ing of profit or valuable possessions ; acquisition ; accu~ 
mulation. " The lust of gain." Tennyson. 
4. With reference to wealth or property, specif. : a Any 
increase of value, whE!ther from business transactions or 
mere advance in value or increase of capital ; as, the loe& 
or gain in assets of a <mmpany should be discoverable from 
.its books. b Increase in resources or business advantages 
resulting from business transactions or dealings ; as, under 

ale, senltte, cllre, Am, account, inn, ask, sofci; eve, Gvent, i!nd, reMnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 3rb, Md, allft, c6nnect; iiae, furlte, Gm, ilp, ci.rct:is, menii • 
U Forelarn Word. i- Obaolete V•rlant 0£ + oomblned with. = equala. 
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the Britillh Companies Act of 1862 regulating companies 
formed for gain, the term gain includes mutual indemnity 
for loss and accommodation by loan. c Usually in pl. Prof
its in the form of sums of money or acquired assets arising 
from business transactions or dealings; as, it has been held 
(82 U.S. 63) that under an income tax gains does not include 
mere advance in value resulting in an increase of capital. 
6. An increase in amount, magnitude, or degree ( without 
reference to its effect) ; - opposed to loss or diminution. 
6. Fencing, etc. An advance by bringing the left or back 
heel up to the right or forward. 

gain (giin), v. t.; GAINED (giind) ; GAIN'ING. [F. gagner 
to eam, gain, OF. gaaignier to cultivate, OHG. weidenen 
to pastu_re, huntt fr. weida _pasturage, G. w_eide, akin to 
Ice!. ve,jr huntmg, AS. waj, cf. L. venar, to hunt, E. 
11enison. There was a ME. geinen, gepien, to be suitable 
-0r useful, fr. Scand. ; cf. Ice!. qegna, and E. gain profit.] 
1. To get by an exercise of initiative ; to acquire ; obtain; 
procure ; secure ; primarily, to get (a profit or ad vantage) as 
by earning; as, to gain a living i. to pain social privileges. 

What is a. man profited, if he sha l gain the whole world, and 
lose his own soul r Matt. xvi. 26. 
.S. Ironically, to get or in our, as loss, harm, or damage. 

Ye should ... not have loosed from Crete, and to have gained 
this harm and loss. Acts ::z:xvii. 21. 
3. To get in competition ; to win; to come off winner or 
victor in; as, to gain a battle, a prize, or a suit at law. 
4. To draw into any interest or party ; to win to one's 
side ; to conciliate ; - often with over. 

To gratify the queen, and gain the court. Dryden. 
:.&. To reach; to attain to ; to arrive at ; as, to gain the 
top of a mountain ; to gain a good harbor. 
,fl. To get as by a natural development, advance, or incre
ment, or by a normal exercise of function ; to receive ; 
secure ; to come by; to come to have; as, to gain strength 
slowly ; to gain ten pounds in weight ; the storm gains 
iorce ; the ship gains head way ; a court gained jurisdiction. 
7. To cause to be obtained or given ; as, misfortune gain& 
the sympathy of friends. 
Syn. - Acquire, get, procure, secure, win, earn, attain, 
achieve. See OBTAIN. 
to _gain ground, to make progress; to advance in any under
taking; also, to encroach or make sa,ins (on or upon). -
to _g. the wind Naut., to reach the wmdward side (of an
other Bhip) when beating_. - tog. time, to obtain or effect a 
delay, as by pretexts or dilatory tactics. 

l(a!D, v. i. To secure advantage or profit ; to acquire gain ; 
to advance in interest, health, or happiness; to make prog
rees ; as, the sick man gains daily. 

lo ,'!f:io:nh;:ta~~il, gT~n::co~~lt ~~~h::.rsiheEi~~~xg~i~; 
on the land. b To obtain iniluence with. c To win ground 
upon; to move faster than, as in a race or contest. d To 
get the better of; to have the advantage of. 

gain-. [Cf. AS. gegn, gean, again, against. See AGAIN, 
GAIN, a.] A prefix formerly common, in senses of again, 
against, counter, re-,- as, gainbuy, to redeem; gaincover, 
to recover. Oba. exc. ln gainsay, etc. 

galne (giin), n. [F. gaone, lit., sheath, from its form.] 
Sculp. &, Arch. The part of a term below the sculptured 
bust or head, commonly in the form of a quadrangular 
pillar diminishing toward the base ; or the lower part, or 
body, of a caryatid of similar design. See TBRII, Illust. 

galn'lul (giin'f<l61), a. Profitable; advantageous; lucra
tive. - galD'lul-ly, adv. - gatn'ful-ness, n. 

galn'il;IJ,p. pr.&: vb. n. of (either)GAIN, v. -ga!Jllng machine, 
:~c1::1l~f~[ tf:;\tl!1'fu~J"~i3~t~g~v:;u-;z,e t~!' aft":; 
breech, thus gradually increasing the rapidity of rotation 
of the projectile. 

galn'less, a. Not producing gain; unprofitable; unavail
ing. - galn'less-ness, n. 

galn'ly (giin'il), a. [gain, a. + -ly, 1.] 1. Becoming ; 
suitable. Obs. or Scot. 
2. Having good form or appearance ; shapely; graceful ; 
as, a gainly person ; gainly action. 

galn 1aay' (giin1sii'; giin'sii'), v. t.; pret. &: p. p. GAIN'SAID' 
(·sed'; -sld 1); p. pr.&, vb. n. GAIN1SAY'1NG. [ME. geinseien, 
ageinseien. See GAIN-; BAY to utter.] To speak against ; 

to1o~f1~sei~~o~~~!:;!Jtie:{J ;~~J~v~r:ic~:Kut:~f~~~~: 
■aries shJl noi be able to gainsay nor resist. luke xx:i. 15, 

Caln'BBY' (gin'sii 1), n. 1. A subject of dispute. Obs. 
Ir.. Act of gainsaying; contradiction. Rare. 
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Galns'borough hat (giinz'b'r~). A woman's broad-brimmed 
hat of a form thought to re
semble those shown in p-0r
traits painted by Thomas Gains
borough, the English artist 
(1727-88). Cf. PICTURE HAT. 

gait (giit), n. [See GATE a 
way.] 1. A going; walk ; way. 

Gooa gentleman, go your gait, 
and let poor folks pass. Shak. 
2. Manner of walking, running, 
or moving on foot. 
I do know him by his gait. Shale. 

3. Specif., of horses, foot move
ment in going;- the pl. was for .. 
merly (and is still rarely) used 

n:i}J!~t\¥i~-h~=ha~1:::~i:~~ Gainsborough Hat 
fully analyzed by means of instantaneous photography. 
In the following table the figures 1 and 3 represent re-

~~~;eJya~1:f iet1i~0 ~ f~f\~~d f~ii1:~l~'l~W~\;.in1o~~~ 
~h gait is divided i~o a series of phases with reference 
to the feet that are OD the ground at any instant, a new 
phase commencing whenever a foot toucfies or leaves the 
ground. Thus, in the walk (see below), at the time when 
the observation begins, a, 1, and 4 are on the ground. In 
the next phase the anima1 is SUI>Ported only b:y 1 and 4 3 
havinl\' been raised, and so on. Each horizontal row of fig
ures g1veo the complete cycle, returning again to the orig
inal phase. A zero means that all four feet are in the air. 

J:::r f;~:l~t:."J!I!~eth1:.1, 0~if;~0:x-.:1ia0t't.~t ~~s:~: 
~"::~:i;:,\~cthgnfy 0.::,'!,df~r'i~s~.;M/".f:~~ \~;.:~es~~~~ 
Walk .....••..••.........•. 314, 14, 142,42,428. 23. 231. 31,314 
Singlefoot(rack,amble). 42. 2, 23, 3, 31, 1, 14, 4, 42 
Canter.................... 4,42,423,23,231,31, 1, O, 4: 
Pace (rack, amble)....... 4,42, O, 3, 81, O, 4 
Trot....................... 2. 23. 8, O, I. 14, 4. O, 2 
Gallop (run).............. 3. 34, 4. 41. 1. I 2, 2, O, 3 

~1,:l,~g~:,tr.'/n°'; ~!!;~!o 0! ':~lt0 ~f?ou":fe!'[e,;:!;~C::: 
the ground for a short interval ; or in a gallop or canter 

!~t org:;n°:i!.':'it~t aYli:tt::to~~g!tt!~;i,':'!fgtr;:::~· 
4. &erh. a different word.] Two buckets of water carried 
by a yoke on the shoulders. Dial. Eng. 

gait, v. t. ,- GAIT'BD; GAIT'ING. 1. To train so as to have 
a regular gait ; as, to gait a horse by a gaiting bar or strap. 
2. To prepare for work ; as, to gait a loom. 

galt'ed, a. Having a gait ; as, slow-gaited. 
galt'er (giit/er), n. [Prob. from GAIT a going. 7 An appli
ance, as a bar or strap, to regulate the gait ol horses, by 
inducing proper and ~reventing improper motion or action. 

gal'ter (gii'ter), n. LF. guetre, prob. fr. the pl. wirsta of 
Teut. wirst, wrist, ankle, wrist. See WRIST, n,] 1. A cov
ering of cloth or leather for the ankle and instep, or for the 
leg from the knee to the instep, fitting down upon the shoe. 
a. A kind of shoe, covering tne ankle, originally with an 
npper entirely or chiefly of cloth, later either with or with
out cloth; now: a A shoe with elastic strips at the sides. 
U. S. b A kind of overshoe with a cloth upper. 

ga'la (gii/Jd), n. [F. gala show, p-0mp, fr. It. gala finery, 
gala. Cf. GALLANT.] 1. a Festive dress or array; -now 
only in the phrase in gala. b Festivity; gayety. Obs. 
2. A festival ; a gay and lively celebration ; - chiefly 
attributive, as in gala day, gala dress, etc. 

ga-lac'ta-gogue (gd-lilk't<i-glSg'), a. [galacto- + -agogue.] 
Med. Galactopoietic.-n. Any galactagogue agent. 

ga-lac'tan (-titn), n. Chem. Any of certain gummy car
bohydrates yielding galactose on hydrolysis. They are 
found in the young shoots of plants, in seeds, etc. 

ga-lac'tase (-tis), n. [galacto- + -ase.7 Physiol. Chem. 
A trypsinlike enzyme occurring in milk. It hydrolyzes 
caseinogen and other proteids and liquefies gelatin. 

Ga-lac'tl-a (-shl-d; -tl-d), n. [NL., fr. Gr. yciA11, -aicTo<, 
milk.] Bot. A large genus of fabaceous twinmg herbs or 
erect shrubs (often called milk peas) with pinnately tri
foliolate leaves and purple racemose flowers with a brac
teolate calyx, natives of warm and temperate regions. 

ga-lac'Uc (-tlk), a. [Gr. yaAa,cn,co• milky, fr. y,l,\a, •<llCTO<, 
milk. See GALAXY; cf. LACTIC.] 1. = LACTIC. 
2. Of or pertaining to the Galaxy, or Milky Way. 
ga.l&ctlc circle, Astron., the great circle of the heavens, to 
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which the course of the Galaxy most nearly conforms. -
galactic pvle1, ,isiron., the poles of the galactic circle. 

ga-lac'to- (gd-lilk 1tt-), galact-. Combining form from 
Greek yciAa., yciAa«ro~, milk. 

ga-lac'to-cele (-eel), n. [galacto- + -cele.] Med. A cystjc 
tumor containing milk or a milklike fluid, esp. a tumor of 
the mammary gland. 

gal 1ac-tom'e-ter (glli'ilk-tlSm'~-ter), ". [galacto- +-meter: 
cf. F. galactometre. Cf. LACTOMETER. l A hydrometer 
specially designed for testing milk; a form of Jactometer. 

gal 1ac-ton'lc (-tonl}'.k), a. [Gr. :y.L\11, -a,cTo<, milk.] Chem. 
Pert. to or designating a crystallme acid, C,H 11O0CO2H, oc
curring in three optically different forms. The dextro vari
ety is formed by oxidation of lactose, arabinose, or galactose. 

ga-lac'to-pol-et'ic (gd-lilk 1tt-poi-lt'lk), a. [galacto- + 
-poietic.] Med. Increasir the flow of milk ; milk-pro-
ducing. -n. A galactop-0 t. 

ga-lac 1tor-rhe'a, -rhma (-til- n. [NL.; galacto- + 
-rhea.] An excessive flow of milk from the nipple. 

ga-lac'tose (g<i-litk'tos), n. [galacto- + -ose.] Chem. A 
white,,crystalline sugar, Cell 120 6, occurring in three opti
cally different forms. The dextro variety is obtained by the 
decomposition of milk sugar and also from certain gums. 
When oxidized it yields mucic acid. 

ga-lac•to-Bide (-t~-sid; -sld ; 184), n. Also -std. Chem. 
A substance yielding galactose by hydrolysis. Cf. GLllCO
SIDE. 

gal 1ac-tu'rl-a (glll'ilk-tii'rl-d), n. [NL.; galacto- + -uria.] 
Med. The passage of milky urine; chyluria. 

ga1la-fa'ta (gii!l<i-fiiltd), r;a'la-fa'te (-~), "· [Cf. Bp. 
galafaJe thief.] A jet-black trigger fish (Melichthys piceus) 
common in the West Indies. 

Ga-la'go (gd-lii'go), n.; pl. -GOS 
(-goz). [Prob. native name.] Zool. 
A genus of African lemurs; also 
[l. c. l, any of various species of this 
or alfied genera. They are nocturnal 

~:~1::~\itl'od ht'l.';,"mratgef J~w ~iltg 
great agility toth when in trees and 
on the ground. The largest species 
are the great gal"l\'o ( G. crassicau
da./a) and G. monteiri, both of West 
Africa. The genus is the type of a 
~¥,1::~:uiri'h~Tl~!i.\1!'~ (gd-liljtl. 

ga-lah1 (gd-lii'), n. [Native name.] 
Zool. The rose-breasted cockatoo 
(C11.caJua roseicapella) of Australia. 

Gal'a-had, Sir (l?il'<i-hild). In late -
versions of the Arthurian l~ends a Galago ( G. monteiri), 
celebrated knight of the Round' Table, surnamed "the 
chaste," who achieved the quest of the Holy Grail. He 
was the son of Lancelot. 

ga-lan'gal (gd-lilq'glll) l n. [Also galingale, OF. galin
gal!an-gale (gill'lln-giil) (J_al,garingal, F.galanga (cf. Sp. 
galanga), fr. Ar. khalanJiin.] a The pungent aromatic 
rhizome of various zinziberaceoue plants, as Krempferia 
galanga and certain East Indian or Chinese species of 
Alpinia (A. galanga and A. ojficinarum). It is used 
medicinally like ginger, also to some extent in the manu
facture of perfume. b = GALINGALB, 2. 

Ga-lan'thus (gd-liln'tMs), n. [NL. ; Gr. yci,\a. milk + 
-anthus.] Bot. A small genus of European bulbous amaryl
lidaceous plants, the snowdrops, having scapose noddlnir 
flowers with thre., large outer perianth segments anil. 
three smaller inner ones with two-lobed tips. G. nivalis 
and G. elwesii are commonly cultivated. 

gal'an-Une (gill'lln-tln; -tiin), n. [F. galant-ine.] A dish 
of veal, chickens, or other white meat, freed from bones, 
tied up, boiled, and served cold. 

gl~~~!Yia~r.o~g:-1~~~.rn~:J>of [P~itm1:-n.1~ 
by throwing miniature shadows on a walror screen. 

gal'a-pee' tree (l?IJ/ti-pii'). A West Indian araliaceous 
tree (Sciadophyltum sciadophyllum) with large. digitate 
leaves. 

gal 1a-te'a (gill1d-te'd), n. [After the Galatea, a British 
man-of-war, the material being used for children's sailor 
suits (Oxf. E. D.).] A kind of striped cotton fabric, usually 
of superior quality and striped with blue or red on white. 

Gal1a-te1a, n. [L., fr. Gr. raA,iTeta.] Class. Myth. a A 
sea nymph beloved by the Cyclops Polyphemus, who in 

food, fo'ot; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, hJk ; tllen, thin; natyre, ver«!!Jre (250) ; It= ch in G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GllDIL 
Full e::z:plaoatlon• of Abbrevlatlona, 8lpa, etc., Immediately preeede the Vorabnlnrv. 
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his jealous rage destroyed her lover Acill with a rock tom Ga-le'ga (g<i-lii'g<i), "· [NL. ; cf. Sp. gal•ga.] Bot. A vessel, carrying a mainmast and a jigger, the mainsail hay. 
from the mountain side. b An ivory statue of a maiden genus of tall perennial faba.ceous herbs with racemes of Ing a long foot and short gaff. o A Roman galley. Obs. 
made by Pygmalion, a king of Cyprus. He fell in love blue or white flowers. The three species are natives of gal'l-pot, gal'll-pot (gil'l-p~t), n. [F. gal-ipot; cf. OF. 
with it, and at his prayer Aphrodite gave it life. c A southern Europe and western Asia. G.ojficinalia is the garipotthewildpineorpitchtree.J The crude turpentine 
shepherdess mentioned in Vergil's 'l.'hird Eclogue as flee- goat's-rue. reain formed as an exudation upon the bark of the cl11Ster 
Ing to the willows, but wishing to be eeen. She has be- Ga'len (gii'i~n), n. A famous ancient Greek physician (see pine (Pinu.s pinast,r) in southern Europe, esp. in France 
come the type of a coquette. GALBNic); hence, humorously, a physician. It is used in maki!lg a kind of Burgundy pitch. 

Ga-la'tlan (gti-lii'shan), a. Of or pertaining to Galatia or ga-le'na (gti-le'n<i), n. [L. galena lead ore, dross that re- Ga'll-lllll (gii'll-iim), n. [NL., fr. Gr. -yaA.,ov bedstraw.] 
its inhabitants. - n. a A native or inhabitant of Galatia, mains after melting lead; cf. Gr. yo.A>i•'la sort of lead ore, Bot. A large genus of rubiaceous plants, natives of both 
in Asia Minor; esp., pl., a people believed to have been antidote to poison, stillness of the sea, calm.] 1. Med. An hemispheres. They have erect or trailing angled stems, 
Gauls, or their descendants, who conquered and settled antidote for poison; theriaca. Obs. opposite leaves with foliaceous stipules, and small white., 
Galatia in the 3d century B. c. b pl. [Gr. ol ro.MT11<.] SI. Min. Native lead sulphide, PbS, occurring in cubic or ~;"'i':.~hrJo~ 0~, ~;J~T~:c1~:e::· l ~;B~~.Y~a\l.;Je!~I'l:l 
The Epiotle to the Ga.latia.us. See Naw TBSTAlllBNT. octabedral crystals, or massive. It is bluish gray with me- madder. They are commonly called bedstraw, cleavers, 

Ga'lall (gii'lilks), n. [NL., prob. (in allusion to the white tallic l11Ster, and shows highly perfect cubic cleavage. H., etc. See CLEAVERS, WILD LIOORIOB. 
flowers) fr. Gr. -yaAa, -aKTO<, milk.l Bot. A genu of 2.6-2.75. Sp. gr., 7.4---7.6. It is the principal ore of lead, gall (g61), n. [ME. galle, gal, AS. gealla; akin to D. gal,. 
diapensiaceous plants with shining orbicular basal leaves and often contains enough silver to rank as a silver ore. G. galle, OS. & OHG. galla, Ice!. gall, sw. galla, Dan. 
and a siender raceme of smsll white flowers. The only ga-Ien'ic (g<i-l~n'Ik)} a. Pertaining to, or containing, galde, L.jel, Gr. )(OA~, and prob. to E. yellow. See YELLOW; 
species, 0. aphylla, is found in the southeastern United ga-len'i-cal (-I-klil) galena, or lead sulphide. cf. cHoLEB.] 1. Bile; esp., bile from the gall bladder of ani
States. Also [l.c.], a plant of this genus. Ga-len'lc } a. Of or pert. to Galen (about A. n. 130- mals, as the ox, which is used in the arts and in medicine .. 

Gal'u-1'1-dai (gill'ilk-si'l-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. yu.\.a- Ga-len'l-cal 200), a famous physician of Pergamus in 2. The gall bladder. 
iio.< a kind of fish, prob. the lamprey.] ZoiJl. A famliy of Asia Minor; relating to his medical principles or method. 3. Fig., anything extremely bitter to endure; as, the gaA 
fishes confined to, and widely distributed in, the Sciuthem Galenic pharmacy, :pre_Paration of medicines by infusion, de- f 
Hemisphere. They superficially resemble the trouts, and coction, etc., as d1stmg. from those chemically prepared. 0 J:"t.!~!."~~~-compassed me with gall and travail. Lam. iii. 6 •. 
some of the forms are called trout. Some are confined to Ga'len-ism (gii'len-lz'm), n. The Galenic system or prao- 4. Bitterness of spirit; raucor. !:r: tt:~~i:~iai~~i~gs:.a~~tls)iiser&e ~t\!Y~~~:!: tice of medicine. 6. Sensitive and courageous spirit; as, to break one's gall'/' 

gal'u-y (gil'lik-sl), n.; pl. GALAXIES (-slz). [F. galazie, Ga'len-lst (-1st), Ga'len-ite (-it), n. 1. A follower or dis- that is, to cow one. Obs. 
L al . f G A Ei, ( , A • I ) f . A ciple of the physician Galen, of the 2d century A. n. 6. Impudence; effronl,ery; brazen assurance. Slang, U. 8. 

· g =.;k r.ak_r. fu L 'i' scc:"K 0' circ i8 '1 r?'"' ""j SI. Eccl. Hist. A member of a sect (1664---1800) of Armin- 7. Poison; venom. Obs. Afll<i""'' ~~ ii,nU:n W · Ff:· d · LACTEAL. · cap. Ian Mennonites in the Netherlands :-so called from a. Glass gall, or scum. 
,. 8 rAon. e bla Y f baY:11• et un ertedMILKY. th" their leader, the physician Galen Abrabam de Haen. gall of tho ea.rth. = LION's-l'OOT. 
... n assem ge o rt ,an or no persons or mgs. ga-la'no-bls'mut-ite (g<i-ie'n~-blz'mut-it), n. [See GA· [ 1 gal'ba-nlllll (-bti-num), n. [L. galbanum, Gr. xaAji<ivq, ] M A t· h" 1 gall, n. AS. geallaasorespot. See GALL to chafe.] . A 
prob. fr. Heb. khelben<'ih.] 1. A fetid yellowish or brown- LENA; BISMUTITE. in. or m-w ite su - sore or wotmd in tbe skin from rubbing, esp. one on th& 
ish gum resin containing umbelliferone, derived from cer- phide of lead and bismuth, p Sp. gr., 6.9. back of a horse, made by the saddle or harness. 
tain Asiaticflants, mostly species of Ferula. Peucedanum ga-le'noid (gti-le'noid), n. Gry• t· trigonal trisocta- SI. A cause, or a state, of irritation; exasperation. 

lb S h Af . . Id "nf • . d G 1 hedron ; - so called because sometimes shown by galena. 3. A canse of distress or embarrassment. Obs. 
c::anum O byut af P:l'! Yl0 d ~ an ~ /"~r hm · d""t Ga'len'11 veins (gi'lfoz). Anat. A pair of veios leavin~ 4. A bare or weak spot or part, formerly on any surface,. 
nal ;:.::: afs~ ~ th; art::1as 1i~ u:!,k~~ ~~r:h~8 

lC - it: ~=!:t~~-:i~r::i:rJ::!~? i!t~cln°:fi:!1:t~t'~f~~:s. now in a string, etc. ; flaw; blemish. 
SI. Empty talk· nonsense· bosh Rare G ,1 ,_,_ :, 1g • , • ) [L ttl G _,, .,. 6. A fault, break, or worthies• place in a coal seam. Scot. 

II galbe (galb), ,;,_ [F.; OF.'garbe,°fr. It. garbo grace, grace- a e-op... gw ·up s,s ' n. ·• a ne e, r. "Y-" 0 ""' 6. A spot of soil where vegetation has failed; henc~, 
fulnesa. See GARB dress.] Art. The general outward form prob. fr. -yaM'I weasel+ olf,« appearance.] Bot. A small Sonth,rn U.S., a spot of low land with barren soil. 
of any solid object, as of a column or a vase. gt~us off annh uaOlldmWenthaldcedf:?U~ her~sh, tdhebhetmh p6-ne1t0tles, nad- gall (g81), v. t.; GALLED (g6ld); GALIIING, [ME. gallen, 

Gal,.."-la (g~~G-,.), n. [L. gal"··ta, -riant read 01ng for ,ves O t e or ' ••t mgms e Y e -nerve f /1 t AS ll h · th d 
vai~u.s, a khld of small bird.] Zool.'The genus consist- X~l~.iJ. }!~!~'::'.::v:::~!t~~:~:: :::'!~:r u":r;.;d ii,;:!~~-:,; f:t ::L",'.'~ecr::1so L.g;~u: ;g!ii:;ut 0c':!~ GA~~a:,.1;;;~:). 

e:f of the typical jacamars. al' le' 1 t (-"I'- Ik'~ 1-t) [L 1 • 1 dim LL. galla a tumor on a horse, F. galer to scratch, rub, 
-bu'll-.,_ (g~'-b-u'IJ-,i-e), n. pl. [NL., fr. GALBULA.] g er- II· a e 6 a er- u· a ' a. . ga ericu um, 0 l rf b G 11 di · h ' f t 

Z . l l&m iW of galerum a hat or cap.] Covered as with a hat or cap. ga e scu ' sea ' • ga e a sease m orses ee ' an ex-
oo . The famii containing the jacamart, and usually ga-Ie'nlm (gti-lii'rum), ga-le'rus (-rus), n. [L.] Rom. crescence under the tongue of horses.] 1. To fret and' fa:J~w~:~Z..!i,,1t: 1j;!::;;..~~efi:,::~tettef~~:;.u~ Antiq. 1. A helmet, or helmetlike cap of undressed skin. wear away by friction ; to hurt or break the skin of by 

Gal'bll-ll'nai (gi!tbG-li'ne). SI. a A sort of priest's cap. b A peruke or periwig. rubbing; to chafe; to injure the surface of by attrition; as, 
gal'bu-lus (gii'bG-lus), n.; pl. ·LI (-Ii). [L., the nut of Ga'le-us (gii'l~-m),n. [NL., fr. Gr. yo.>.•o• a shark.] ZoiJl. a saddlegaf!!h1~tt":'o\~~1"'ah.:':!~~.!r.K~~:.:::'."'tora~t~: 
the cypress tree.] Bot. A spherical, closed, more or less A genus of sharks of the family Carchariida,, having spira- 2. To fret ; vex; irritate ; as, to be galled by sarcasm. 
fteshy cone, made up of thickened or fleshy peltate scales, cles, no pit at the root of the tail, and large coarsely ser· 3. To injure; harass; annoy; as, the troops were galletl. 
as in the cypress and juniper. rated teeth. It includes the topes. by the shot of the enemy. 

Gal'cha } (gil'cha), n. A member of any of a group of Ga-li'clan (gti-llsh'lin), a. [Cf. Sp. Galiciano, Gallego, gall, v. i. 1. To become sore or worn by rubbing. 
Gal'ohah brachycephalic Pamir tribes, speaking Indo- L. Galla•cus, Gallaicus, fr. Gallaeci a people in western SI. To scoff (at). Obs. &, R. 8hak. 
European dialects, and having gray eyes; also, their speech Spain.] Of or pertaining to Galicia, a division of Spain gall, n. [F. galle, noix de galle, fr. L. galla.] A swelling 
(see INoo-EURoPBAN). -Gal'ohio (-chlk), a. north of Portugal, or its inhabitants; also, designating, or or excrescence of the tissues of planta re- ~ 

gale (giil), n. [Of uncertain origin; cf. Dan. gal furious, relating to, the dialect of the Galicians. - n. A native of suiting from the attacks of certain para-
Icel. galinn, Icel. gala to sing, AB. galan to sing, and E. Galicia; also, their speech. See INDo-EuaoPEAN. sites, which cause an abnormal and some- 'G 

t!~~le !;d ~ ~~~~~';'!~~ v~f~i~yi1:f b1:::=,n ~ ~~ l\~i!'.:~~~n1~~~Fw'!~ ~~~~~i~ t;i~lf~\g~ 1~t'h!!~ times very extraordinary proliferation of 
75 miles per hour. See BEAUl'ORT'S SCALE, WJND SCALE. tury and fell to Austria on the partition of Poland in 1772. ~~~~~~it t:; ~~:ef!t'l!• or~~rs:: (~~= 
SI. A moderate current of air ; a breeze. Ghufty Poetic. Gal'i-le'an (gili'Y-lii'lin), a. Of or pert. to th e Italian Galileo tain fungi, bacteria, and slime molds) and 

A little gal.e will soon disperse that cloud. Shak. Galilei (1564-1642), founder of experimental physics and by various insects and mites and a few a. A state of excitement, {!aB8ion, or hilarity. astronomy. - Galllean tele■cope. See TBLEscoPE. worms. The chief gall-producing insects 
NTewheElnagdl••·•0•d• l

0
•1.u8 g80hminegt1.hm•••8rt01aly1,,dwaergeafl·•,.st geBttrin00gk1,·n(toEaw,~:0t,!di)n. Gal1l-le'an, a. [L. Galilaeus, fr. Galilaea Galilee, Gr. are the hymenopterous _gallfl.ies (Cfni-

11 v• ro.>.,>.o.ia: cf. F. galileen.] Of or relating to Galilee, the poidea)~the dipterous gall gnats (Cemdo-
Syn. - See WIND. northern province of Palestine under the Romans. myiiWB , and certain aphids. In most 

gale, n. [AS. gagel, akin to D. gage!.] The sweet gale Gal'i-le'an, n. A native or inhabitant of Galilee. Hence: a cleafasesantdelayinsse,.tcsteggpuon,ctegguressm. ththeebwarokunodr, Oak Galls an<l 
(l!fyrica gale). See under SWBBT. Hist. One of a Jewish party who opposed payment of trib- G lift (C 

gale, n. [Cf. GAVBL tribute.] 1. A l"'riodical payment, ute to the Romans;_ called also Gaulonil•. b A Chris- and the larva lives in and feeds on the niJ~•>· AYAduf~ 
or the amount paid. Rare, or Local, U.S. tian; -contemptuous, after the epithet applied to Jesus. galJ. Many galls contain much tannic acid ~Yl.. enlarged• 
SI. An amount paid periodically as rent. Eng. gal'i-lee (gill'l-ie), n. [Supposedly so termed in allusion ;;n~~~r.rn=!~ ;~f.%~';.e;j;;',r,.;;,~~~ f. ''s':gti~ll~l 
3. Eng. Law. a In th e Fore st of Dean, th e royalty paid to the Scriptural" Galilee of the Gentiles:" cf. OF. ga- sitanica) by some of the cvnipoid gallflies Gall 
by a free miner for a plot of land with the right to dig for lilee.] Arch. In certain Eoglish churches, now notably at These resemble nuts in sfze and hardnes~ · 
coal, iron, or stone. b The license or grant Durham, Ely, and Lincoln, a chapel or porch at the en- when dry, and are called also nutgalls and gallnuts. They. 
of land or the land granted. trance variou 1 u d as a or 'l'h st ~~m~alf:f'~;,r~~:,•~;e~ppE':,rog~ ~. ~I/:• :!';;all1~e w1J:i;! 

ga'le-a (gi'l~-ti), n.; pl. -LElE (-e). [L., a end of' the na:ey wa~e perha:s inces:mf i~~~:;-;ces i:a~~d ga.lla are inferior. Cf. OAK APPLE. 
helmet.] Lit., a helmet ; hence : a Bot. off as less sacred than the rest, and called Galil:ea. ll · f 1 An h 1 t- ha d t f I ga , v. t. To impregnate with a decoct10n o ga !nuts. 

y e me s pe par o a ca yx or co- gal'l-ma'tt-as (ga!1I-mii'shl-iis; -milt'l-iis), n. [F.J Non- Gal'la (gili'<i), n. [Ultimately fr. Ar. gal-if barbaric.] A 
~f!t'c~sioi1;,~::ri:: i:~ ~i!{in'e~;:;. ~ sense i ~~~~:;1\~ ac~~~r=~a9::1o1 :;::~~l!_~t~!~; {:;!f;:Z;. member of any of a group of Hamitic tribes occupying 
kind of bandage for the head. c Med. gal'i-me'ta wood (-me'ta). [Orig. uncert.l The wood of a British East Africa and southern Ethiopia, where they 
Headache extending all over the head. West Indian sapotaceous tree (Dipholis 8aliciJolia), or the geuera1ly reco@ize the suzerainty of the Emperor of Abys-
d [cap.] Paleon. A genus of fossil sea ur- tree. sinia. The Ga/las are tall, well-built, of a light coppery 
chins, having a vaulted, helmet_ shaped gal'ID-gale (gil:l'i'n-gil), n. [See GALANGAL.] 1. a = GA- comdJlexion,. with oval face and handsome features. They 
shell. e Anal. &, zool. (l) The outer ap- LANGAL, a. b An English sedge ( Gyperus longus) whose ::f cl~"s~~eds::,;tij:~!~~;;:~~:_aG~l;::r:.ile agricultu-
pendage of the anterior end of the second Galeate Corolla aromatic root possesses properties similar to galanga.l; Of all Hamitic pe'ifiles the Galla~, who call themselves Ilm'-
joint of the maxilla of certain insects. of . Aconitum also, by extension, any species of Cyperus. oersmt,·m••••te• Sdoantsforfomthe7,()()(Jra,ovoo•,'1'oar8e,, by,()()(Jfnr_ the most numAe.rHou_sK,, beea~n .. g. 
(2) = CASQUB. (3) = CAUL (of the amnion). variegatflm. 2. A dish seasoned with galingale. Obs. 000. •-

ga'le-ate (gi'lt-it) } a. [L. galeatus, p. p. of galeare to gal'i-ot, gal'll-ot (gl!i'I-~t), n. [ME. gal-iate, F. galiote. gal-lac 1e-to-phe'none (gii-l~s 1i-t~-fii'11on), n. [gallo- + 
ga'ie-at'ed (-iit'M) cover with a helmet, galea helmet.] See GALLEY. J Naut. a A small swift galley, formerly used aceto-+ phenyl +-one.] Gh.e,n. A yellow crystalline pow
-H 1 t- h d h · · 1 h I t in the Mediterranean. It was moved both by sails and der, C8H 80 4 , used as a dye (alizarin yellow G) and also lo-

,i,~~~m~:~1 R~m:~reg a0:a'7e:~~Jnf~l~r ~ir~n i: ::o~ing oars, having one mast, and sixteen ,or twenty seats for cally in medicine. It is an acetyl derivative of pyrogallol. 
ve,t. Evel11n. rowers. b A long, narrow, light-draft, Dutch merchant gaI'la-nol (gili'a-nol; -n~l), n. Lgallo-+aniline+ 3d-o1.] 

Ga-lat'ic (gd-llt'Ik), a. Gala- gale day(giil). The day on which Ga-le'na lime'11tone'. [From Ga/le-o-rbin'l-dm (-rln'l-d8), n. ya/1.')'a..\, fr. Heb. gilgiil.] .Ar• marten.] ZoOl. A genus of Mad-

::.l~unt'. + GALLANT. ~~~~~ ~~~1::Jti~~u[Frf;:ugale l~~f::ata:::.~r!~ 1in 1lli~oi!a:~ {tari: 1~Jui:(~~'~r~n~~:ltc1~~ clireor. A cairn. ~fucio~gir~di~r~riarr:t~l;~ 
i,aJ/a-vant'. Var. of GALLI-payment.] One who gets a gale, adjacent Statei,;, sive than Gnleidre. a::~i:;~• ~~:tt~~s. Bib. ga.Uet. + GALLJOT, 

VAr~'i-an(gd-Hlk'sl'.-rln),a. Of fa!~~~ (~11n~f),u~. [Heb. :~1:~~-~~:~I;e~:I;~iJ:~~ f:i~7~~~;~,\e:6~rI;n::!·d :f !r1·y;f:;tS:r.'gt~r,,~:z~:1,i: f: l~l,f~!e,..1,,.0 V~~~ilJ!i.1LEA1". 
~ nature of a galaxy. Rare. ~a.l'e"d heap of witness.] Bi"b. lenian :6.IJUl'B, Logic. The fourth shark + ptV11 a shark.] ZoOl. galyulus, the witwall.J ZOOl. A ga-li'ne. (gd-HVna'.), ga-ll':DJ' 
~:::1.glll'bd), n. Corrupt. of wh~e~:irhise~~~:!a~l ;i:~bL: ;rJ!0 ~;t~hl8hrf~ t~B~rH~~dui~ Syn. of GALEUS. - r~~n~lyth: t~tb~fs~e1c:a1c,~1~ ~~'Yi-oii.111'.i: g~~t~i:~Y-
pl'ba.n (glll'ban). Var. of ban. Averrot!s to Galen. See nouRE, ~Ji,a 1g~~l~1;~~•-i;-, n. [L., a (gltl'gtl-IU~isthetypical genus. i,!'!ra.1,r:~-Jt/1:¥Jrt~-trz?;o7iii 
E:?::Y-ti:b::d~t•~: 0f!;! !ti~~~f;~~t~lz1i1E~,;~~~j irr1f:1?~1:~~i.i'j, ;. GU~!:~: tl!.1Fttt~~0lfr;!!~~i., i~:~~~ii!-.:r::~1;~i=~ or ~~~ii~;;.-;:-ri."ii~• fclii~!~ 
sense.] To gall j chafe. Oh.r.:, A gumea fowl. Dtal. Eng. gal'en-ttne. T OALANTINE, G&l'H&U'ru.11 (glll't'-s6'n'ls), n. ~:il~1'' (gJ~iji~i,),An~Ll.A.R8~r-L:io,r\ A Tur18:t sailtrt] A ~~r:::e; \,:wiict~fn'fibs: f:1~'1tfl:til'l•~; Jro~0bi:hi~~atre~in~ i:~~,:u0b(g~h~~~~Jk:rn:: ~s½'; ¥!iei:~1~:~~~~tth:r't ib Indian of French Guiana. ~~,;~:~. :~ah!t;o~•~ 0 

• 

gale. t GALL, GALLEY, GOAL. n01sy e ow. s. ~L., fr. Gr. -ya.AeW871~ of the odont reptiles of the Karoo for- Ga-llc'tl.11 (gd-llk'tis),n. LNL.; ! lli , ( ltl'l -,a) 
~~~i:• o!· sai\Sf~~t~A~s-~nl.J i~z~e,;!_~gii~ii?.' nAp~ivPsf~Il' ~f 1 a~~n~i~tf CstlJ::1ficues·l!.~';!: mation, having teeth suggesting ~~-6:!~1eJ"4:=.eJe!./·"Z~t[ek_ [IL.f'E:t. Ag genu-: :f tr0pic~ 
gale, n. [ME. gal, AS. galan to elasmobra.nch fiRhes including nida of the order Solpugida. G. ~\ihe fJt:riif;i;g~;:e::d1!:!!i genus including the grison and American rutaceous trees, moSt 
sing.] A song or story; merri- most of the existing sharks. araneoide.s is a large species partly tricuspidate molars. itsalli'es. It is antedated by, and g~J?i°s~eh:;~i!~i~:s!:1~'i:~nt 
;J~.t ~-tf~·t. ~ls. galan.1 To l~t!~--~1:e,(gt1~,\~~:i:· n. pl. ftOmf!JOil ½t,thth vrlga district o_f galet. Var. of GALLET. a:1.1:t.~~!.,(g~~ir~~~~d>: n. [NL., gal't-plne(gll'l-pln; .pen)., .. 
sing; cry out; declaim. Vb3, WL,,fr. Galeu~; ZoO. Afam- lyuQ~;wd)f-ctme(-W~f-d;),ami- ga'let (gi'let), n. [From Gr. >.. 1j ; ~~1~n~p1;~:!l&?-t:J:o~'H:c 

5~f;'g,t·J~~~ g:rlea~~t~:ttl ltt:! ts:::~s1i is~hi!ic!e ~~i~: ,~~~ltn~~~~~;~:i,s 'oazf::/l· ~:i::::<ill1!fj~;~ ~t!lr·~ !~~1:~t;:;t:ii!ii{~1;~: IPEA,l See .lNGOSTURA BARX, 
gale of. Eng. [OALE,2b.l exact syn. of Carchariidie.- Ga/le-o-pt.the'cua (-ti-pl-the'- · t" f · (G l gg~irleg;u.t G_tLg!~i.oGLASS. 
j:ale'age, n. Eng. Law. = ga'le-ld(gi'l@-ld),a.li/'n, k _,, gp~:~ .. •~~se(g~b1Jscwufi1rt·t;>°,bns .. 0TrRhe' ~!,.1.n)\~inogn:bl::i~~ino-ecit~{t T 
gs.leas, galeaue. 1- GALLEASS. ,~le'l-form (gd-1ei'l-f6rmi, a. Us), n. [NL.; Gr. 'Y-f'l'J a .- un.- a. [ u ,., gal'la-:intne blue (gll'(i.mln l 

~ 1or~itl~::ee~=/rom or ~:~:t + ..form.] 1 • n~:r:~I s;:~!tCv~~~p':inA~f1~0](g~~J; ::i~:;~;coyne. + 0 !~~i~:I r:~~-:uc;;:;-,,~i~~~~lk:t~~~nn~ ~i:.~~~~::+7:t:J!:;_ft:; 
galeche. T CA.LA.SH, 2, Resembling one of fue Ga.- containing the flying lemurs). gal'gal (gll'gll), n, [Prob. Gr. m&rten + 1,,cn~ yellow-breasted :J.ld), n. Also ·ltd: = G.A.LLUJOL-

ile, senitte, cAre, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, tvent, i!nd, reeilnt, makl!r; ice, Ill; old, &bey, 6rb, odd, sllft, c/Snnect; iise, finite, ih-n, itp, circ-411, menu;' 
ll Forefsn Worci. -t Ob■olete Varlaat of. + combined with. = equals. 



GALLANT 

Ph&rm. An anilide of gallic acid, C13H 110 4N, used locally 
for skin diseases. It forms colorless, bitter-tasting crystals. 

gal'lant (gi'.li'iint; see senses 5 & 6), a. [F. galant, prop. 
p. pr. of OF. galer to rejoice, akin to OF. gale amusement, 
It. gala ornament; prob. fr. some G. or D. word beginning 
with w. Cf. GALA.] l. Showy; splendid; gay; esp., gay 
or smart in dress. 
2. Fashionable; polished; of a woman, handsome. Obs. 
3. Stately in appearance or action; noble ; grand. 

Our royal, good, and gallant ship. Shak. 
4. Noble in bearing or spirit; brave; high-spirited; chiv
alrous ; as, a gallant officer; a gallant charge. 

That gallant spirit hath aspired the clouds. Shak. 
6. ( pron. usually gii-lant') Polite and attentive to ladies ; 
courteous to women. 
6. (pron. usually gii-lant') Amorous; amatory. 

rJ:c~~;;zj~:~g~!~~~rfuuiii~~~~!i!t1:i~~~!ttii~~~~~ 
~fi~~iltJ ~~hi~li!~&idi~~J dY~r~~~~t~d~t;:;:t1~~~es~H: 

~Ji~t~f~dte~o}~~ 1lJ ;~ll~~ff rJ;. wEft~!1,(}~~~ 1~t~t~~)~ 
••The" ladies,' as you Southerners so chivalrously continue 
to style them" ( Owen Wister); a chivalrous espousal of the 
cause of the downtrodden and oppressed. 

gal-lant' (ga-lant' or gitl'ant; in senses 1 & 2 formerly 
usually gill'ant, as always in Shakespeare), n. l. A gay, 
fashionable person, usually a man ; a young blood. 
2. A man of mettle or spirit. Archaic. 
3. One gallant to ladies; hence, a lover; a suitor; in a 
bad sense, a paramour ; one given to gallantries. 

gal-lantt (ga-J/tnt'), V. I.; GAL-LANT11<D; GAL-LANT'ING, 
1. To bestow gallant attentions ou (a lady). 
2. To act as escort to (a lady); hence, to escoct; conduct. 
3. To handle in a modish manner; as, to gallant a fan. Obs. 

gal-lant', v. i. l. To be smart or showy, as in dress. Rare. 
2. To act the gallant; to make love. 
3. To roam idly, esp. with one of the other sex. Scot. 

gal'lant-ry (glti'ant-rI ; rarely gii-Hlnt'rI), n. ; pl. -RIES 
(-riz). [F. galanterie.] l. Gallants collectively; people 
•f style. Obs. "All the gallantry of Troy." Shak. 
2. Gallant appearance; ostentatious finery; display ; 
hence, something showy; a bit of finery. Archaic. 

w re~=~~ tn:e g;;f:e~t;:at w0a~ri~r ai:t~i~h ~~!ii~s "of :lt:~. thFu1i:~ 
3. Bravery ; intrepidity ; as, the gallantry of soldiers. 
4. A gallant action or speech. 
6. The life or conduct of a gallant. 
8. Civility or polite attention to ladies; in a bad sense, at
tention or courtesy designed to win illicit favors from a 
female ; freedom of principle or practice with respect to 
female virtue ; intrigue. 

g~f app~:~ 01~!;~ie!ike gall. Cf. OAK APPLE. 
gal'late (gili'at), n. [See GALL gallnut.] Chem. A salt 
or ester of gallic acid. 

gall bladder. Anal. A membranous and more or less mus
cular saci present in most vertebrates, in which the bile 

!t~m ~h:uivf:dise1~:: ¥~:!! ~nqi~:tnJ! 1!1~~!~8of8t~; 
rig~ lobe of lLe liver. Its duct, the gall duct or cystic 
duct,joins the hepatic duct. forming the common bile duct. 

gal'le-ass (gitl'e-lts), n. [F. galeasse, galeace, fr. It. ga
leazza; cf. LL. galea a galley. See GALLEY. J Naut. A 
large galley propelled by both sails and oars and mounting 
heavy guns in broadside ; esp., such a vessel used by the 
southern nations of Europe in the 16th and 17th centuries. 
Bee GALLEON, and GALLEY. 

The galleasses .•. consisted of a.n enormous towering struc
ture at the stern, a castellated structure almost equally massive 
in front, with sea.ts for the rowers amidships. Motley. 

galled (g6ld), p.a. [From GALL to chafe.] l. Subjected 
to galling ; having galls. 
Z. A gric. Sterile from exhaustion or removal of soil. 

gal'le-in (gill'e-In), n. Also gal'le-ine (-In; -en; 184). 
[gallo- + phthalein.] Org. Chem. A red crystalline com
pound, C20H100 7, obtained by heating phthalic anhydride 
with gallic acid or pyrogallol. It is used in dyeing violet 
and in calico printing, but chiefly for making cerulein. 

gal'le-on (gal'e-un), n. [Sp. gale6n, cf. F. galion; fr. LL. 
galeo, gal i o. 
See GALLEY.] 
Naut. A sail
ing vessel of 
the 15th and 
following cen
turies, often 
having three 
or four decks, 
and used for 
war or com
merce, esp. by 
the Spaniards 
as treasure 
ships in their 
American 
trade. The 
term is often 
rather indis
criminately 
applied to any 
large sailing 
vessel. -~ 
.. T. h.:eftf ~~~: Galleon. 
round-stemmed, clumsy vessels, with bulwarks three or four feet 
thick, and built up at stem and stern, like castles. JJJotley. 

gal'ler-y (glti'er-T), n.; pl. GALLERIES (-Iz). [F. galerie, 
fr. LL. galeria, of uncertain origin.] 1. A long and rela
tively nKrrow room, hall, or other artificial inclosure ; 

gal'l&nt-ise, n. Gallantry. Obs. galld. Galled. Ref. Sp. 

t•fl~~;~~~E~glil'<lnt-Iz), v. t. !~~f&,gtn°(~~~1•e7t,i;), IIGal-le'-

r~;~'ff)~~zJg olfl~~~,~~\Ji g a- fz~:~~f ~ti!~~?iii.n'oisSpa?:; 
g&l'l&nt-neBB,n. See-NESS. alEio, the Galician language. 
g&J.la.nty show. Var. of GALAN-Gal'len-i■t. t GALENlST, 
TY ~now. ga.l'le-ot . . ,Naut. Var. of GALJOT, 
gal'la. ox (glU'ti). (Native pll'er, n. One that galls. 

::vi~1e~(~\i;a)~!~0 ~::~:~ I lJ~~~~?;i'fc~\~~, t!J1tfi~h~~~-J 
pl'la.-ture (g li 1 ' a - t9 r), n. ggalall-leey'r811-•anve'. n.OrF_

0
,• galtJrien.J A 

[FTom L. gallus a cock.] The 1b., 
~~~ eft'e ink berry. i~;!':'/tif!!:":.r-Y d), pret. ~ 
p.ll'bmfL', n. The sweet gale. gallery god■. Theocenpants of 
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esp., a covered space for walking, more or less open at the 
sides; a roofed promenade; an ambulatory; esp., in the 
southern United States, a veranda; in English country 
houses, a main corridor having windows continuously on 
one side, these probably replacing open arches. 
2. A corridor like platform, passage, or walking way, esp. 
one projecting from a wa.U and open at the outer edge or 
having there a rail or balustrade; as: a A balcony. b A 
raised platform on a roof. c A passage, either within the 
thickness of a wall, or projecting on corbels, or between 
the main wall and an arcade, as in the front or flank of a 
Gothic church, and included in the architectural design as 
a decorative feature, though also serving useful purposes. 
These are often filled with statuary, as the Gallery of the 
Kings (or royal gallery) at Notre Dame of Paris. 
3. A room for the exhibition of works of _art, because typi
cally long and narrow, of the nature of a corridor ; as, a 
picture gallery; hence, a large or important collection, as 
the National Gallery, London. 
4. A platform attached to one or more sides of an auditori
um, as in a church or theater, usually, when large, for the 
audience or part of it, or, when small, for some special use; 
specif., in a theater, the highest of such platforms, com
monly having the cheapest seats. 
6. The occupants of such a gallery, as in a legislative cham
ber; esp., the part of the audience in the cheapest seats of 
a theater, and hence the less refined or educated part of the 
public; also, any body of spectators at a game, as of golf or 
tennis, or of auditors of a speech or debate. 
8. A place of business or pleasure shaped like a gallery or 
analogous to a gallery (in any sense); as, a photograph gal
lery; a shooting gallery. 
7. Naut. A platform at the quarters or around the stern, 
common in old-time vessels (the u quarter,gallery" and 
"stern gallery") ; - called also balcony. 
8. A raised walk, usually railed, as one to facilitate oiling 
or examining the upper parts of a big engine. 
9. Specif. : a Mining. A working drift or level. b A 
passage made by an animal, as by moles or ants under
ground. C Fort. Any sunk or cut passageway which is 
covered overhead as well as at the sides. 
10. Court Teunis. Any of several netted openings below 
the side penthouse, the one farthest from the dedans being 
the winning gallery, because a ball played into it is counted 
as winning ; a ball going into any other is counted a chase. 
11. An ornamental or protective railing or parapet; as: 
a A barrier or railing along the edge of a table, shelf, etc. 
b A ring to support a lamp shade or globe. o Jewelry. A 
setting with perforated sides. 

gal'ler-y (gltl'1ir-I), v. t. & i.; GAL'LER-IED (-Id); GAL'LER-Y
mo. To provide with, or to make, a gallery or ~lleries. 

gallery furnace. Chem. An oblong furnace with retorts 
in parallel rows, for distilling mercury, nitric acid, etc. 

gal'let (gitl'~t; -It; 151),n. [F. galetpebble.] A chip of 
stone ; a spall. 

gal'let, v. t.; -LET-ED; -LET-ING. Masonry. To fill in the 
fresh mortar joints of (rubble masonry) with gallets. 

11tJ;!rJ!1gf~~::e <it;I:;tf liaat~E· J:t~e~\' o~ai~1Ja:;,~~on~ i! 
the southwestern United States aud Mexico, where it 
forms the principal source of hay. b The black bunch 
grass. See under BLACK, 

gal'ley (glll'I), n. [ME.galeie,fr. OF. galie, galee, LL. galea, 

~~~X~'(l ~~! ~~,~~ 
gin.] l. A 
large, low, usu
a 11 y one
decked, vessel 
propelled by 
both oars and 
s a i 1 s, used 
throughout the 
Middle Ages, 
esp. in the Med- . 
iterranean, for Venetian Galley. 
war, trading, ceremonial, and pleasure purposes. The typ
ical war galley of the Mediterranean was from one hundred 

!fd~w;J~~!~~ t~!~~~1'o 0 f::~hh~:~g t1teh!a t~~ oi-nth~~~ 

~:~~ ~~!ead ~~~1l~!;t ~fn:s ~~;da;~se 1\E~~:ns~~ 
twelve hundred men, and was very efficient in medieval 

;:!~~!~·ga?i:~: 0::reg:N~~8(liff~~~i~~:cif ~t\~ r;~:~s, au d 

2. Class. Antiq. A seagoing vessel propelled chiefly by 
oars, though gen
erally having a 
mast carrying an 
oblong sail. The 
earliest type of 
galley was a shod 
crescent-shaped 
vessel, which was 
superseded by the 
penteconter, char
acterized bydecks 
fore and aft and 
carrying fifty 
rowers, and later 
by the bireme, 

~
Galley (Trireme). 

with two tiers of rowers, the second tier occupying a 
raised deck. The trireme, supposed to have been intro-

~~c!1t~\0h?e~eii:r~b~f tr~~~:~~;b~ts i~e:o;!e;ra~l:iblyv~:= 

~a:t;a~::e ~l~;,b~~r ali1~her~~;~rth~ 0s:m~e~~~t.eaftt~!~& 
is supposed to have been in three steps and to have in
clined aft, so that the outermost rower, or tha.lamite, sat 
somewhat in advance of and below the second rower, or 

the g'allery of a theater, Slang. 

::n:a1I. rotdcAt~~~d on piles. 
gal'le-tyle'. t GALLEYTILE, 
ga.l'le-va.t. t GALLIVAT, 
ga.l'ley. Var. of GALLY, v. 
gal'ley-bird 1 , n. The European 

!~~~red ~ 0o0o1pee~1tce:r: ni~l.' E~~~ 
galley foiat. A state barj;!'e, esp. 
that of the Lord Mayor of Lon
don. Ohs. or Hist. 

~~;1!t:J1~ws,c;~;.'J;~~~~rri:~ 

::if~~d:~~- 8J:;~el~mor. Naut. 

~lll~;· packet. l1~~1{{;y81,~;z: I 
~alley slice. Pri1it. A H)iding 
falFle bottom to a widP ~rnlley. R. 

t~~'!:r;.~t(;/j ~'H~H~ Ti1!i~f 
glazed earthenware. Ohs. 
gal'ley-trough 1 ,n.The char( Sal
velinus alpiuwc;), Local, Scot. 
ga.11ley-west', ad?). Into confu
sion ; till to pieces. Slang, U. S. 

r~'~8lii!'J>~c~~r\-~O~~~'e~: 
ous legs move rhythmically like 
oars.] A millepede. 
galley ya.rn. An unfounded 

GALLIFICATION 

zygite, while the third rower, the thranite, was higher and 
farther back than either of the others. '!'he quadrireme and 
quinquereme are supposed to have been vessels in which the 
rowers were arranged in an extension of this same plan, 
that is, four and five to the bench respectively. Later yet, 
galleys are mentioned having from six or seven (hexeri■, 
hepterla) to as many as thirty (tr!&conter) or forty (teBBar&
conter) banks of oars, and it IS probable that these were 
bargelike vessels having from six to forty to the oar, or 
sweep. Galleys of all these types were in use in the Medi
terranean in medieval times. 
3. A large, open, rowing boat, such as was formerly used 
in England by customs officers, press gangs, etc., by cap
tains of war vessels, and as a river pleasure boat. In Eng-t~~i ~!~li~~d~~lfs~he name to any long open boat using 
4. The cookroom or kitchen arn;i cooking apparatus of a 
vessel ; - sometimes on merchant vessels called caboose. 
6. Chem. = GALLERY FURNACE. 
6. [F. galee; tbe same word asE. galley a vessel.] Prim. 
a An oblong 
tray, commonly 
of brass, with 
upright sides, to 
hold type which 
has been set. 
b A galley proof. 

galley half-
penny. A sil
ver coin, one of 
: ~ ea 11 a C~~lri~ Printers' Galley, Ga. 
nental pieces circulated in England at a time when there 
was a dearth of English small coin; - said to be so called 
~rr~hib~l~d\ h~tr~!uitiie~rysrV?rs. Its circulation was 

galley prool Print. A proof from type on a galley befor.e 
it is made up in pa~es. 

g.:m~Ksrn~~~rs ~g~~~~j'i~l ':!:i ~~;~ ttn!ir.;>J;1l~~: 
galley slave. A slave who works at the oar on board a 
galley ; also, a criminal condemned to such work. 

gall'flOW'er (g6i'flou'er), n. 1. The degenerate pistillate 
flower found in certain varieties of the cultivated fig. These 
flowers cannot develop seed, on account of their aborted 

~;a~::v,a:ii~gp;ifii~oat1:s ~h~1~~fl!fl~!~~s~enefit of the 
2. = GALLWEED, 

gall'fly 1 (g611fli'), n. ; pl. -FLIES (-fliz 1). An insect that de
posits its eggs in plants, and occasions galls; - often used 
esp. of the hymenopterous gall insects (see CYNIPID-"') as 
distinguished from the dipterous gall gnats. 

gall fungus. Any parasitic fungus causing galls in plants. 

g~ 11t1fe1'a1ruft;Yc~~hlo~8;~d~ ~~kkhk;~J} ;d!f!g~~~sa~!!~ 
eral name, any member of that family. 

gal'U-am'blc (gilJ/l-llm'bik), a. [L. galliarnbus a song 
used by the priests of Cybele ; Gallus (a name applied to 
these priests) + iambus.] Gr. & Lal. Pros. Consisting 
of two iambic dimeters catalectic, the last of which lacks 
the final syllable ; - said of a kind of Ionic verse, also re
garded as consisting of four Ionic a rninore feet, varied by 
resolution, contraction, etc. - n. = GALLIAMBUs. 

gal'll-am'bus (-bus), n. ,' pl. -Bl (-bi). [See GALLIAMBIC.] 
Gr. &: Lat. Pros. A galliambic verse or meter. 

gal'llard (gitl'y<ird), a. [F. gaillard.] Archaic. 1. Gay 
in spirits or appearance ; lively ; gallant. 
2. Hardy; valiant. 

gal'llard, n. A galliard man. Archaic. 
Selden is a galliard by himself. Cleveland. 

gal'lfard, n. [F. gaillarde. See GALLIARD, a.] A dance 
of gay, lively character, or its music, generally in triple 
time, which in old scores comes after the stately pavan. 

gal'llard-lse 1 (-ez1), n. [F. gaillardise. See GALLIARn, a.] 
Excessive gayety; merriment. Archaic. 

gal'llo (glll'Ik), a. [From GALLIUM.] Chem. Of, pertain
ing to, or containing, gallium. 

gal'llo (gltlffk), a. [From GALL the excrescence.] Chem. 
Pertaining to or designating a w hi t e crystalline acid, 
C6H2(0H) 3 C0 2H, very widely distributed among plants, 
being found in the free state in galls, tea, etc. It is also 
produced artificially. Gallic acid is used in medicine as 
an astringent and in photography as a reducing agent. It 
is usually prepared from tannm, and they both give a dark 

~0~f:h~~ t~~~sss~1~i1!1°f~:!~~iitsai1 c~~ift~ 1bl:c°i ~~~' 
Gal'lfo (gill'Ik), a. [L. Gallicus belonging to the Ganis, fr. 

Galli the Gauls, Gallia Gaul, now France: cf. F. gallique.J 
Pertaining to Gaul or France ; Gallican. 

Gal'll-oan(gal'I-kiin), a. [L. Gallicanus: cf. F. gallican.] 
Of or pertaining to Gaul or France ; Gallic; French ; 
specif., Eccl., pertaining to Gallicanism i as, the Gallican 
church or clergy. -n. An adherent of Gallicanism. 
Gallica.n Liturgy. See LITURGY, 1, IV. (2). 

Gal'll-oan-lsm (-Iz'm), n. The principles enunciated in 
the H Declaration of the Clergy of France concerning the 
ecclesiastical power," adopted March 19, 1682, - chiefly 
that the church has only spiritual jurisdiction and that the 
ancient rules and customs of church and state in France 
should be inviolate, and that the Pope's judgments are not 
irreversible until confirmed by the consent of the church. 

Gal'll-olsm (g~l'I-siz'm), n. [F. gallicisme.] A mode of 
speech peculiar to the French ; a French idiom; also, in 
general, a French mode or custom. 

Gal'li-olze (-siz), v. t. & i. ,- GAL'LI-CIZED (-sizd); GAL1LI
mz1ING (-siz1ing), To conform to the French mode or 
idiom; to make or become Gallic, or French; Frenchify. 

gal-lio'o-lous (gii-!Ik'l'i-lus), a. [L. gal/a gall+ -colous,] 
Zo0l. Producing and inhabiting galls. 

gal'li-fi-ca'tlon (gili'I-fI-ka'shun), n. [L. galla gallnut + 
-fl.cation. J The formation of gal1s. 

rumor or yorn. Xaut. Slany. 
Gal'li (gltl'I), u. pl. [L., fr. Gr. 
r&).Aot.,J See CnrnLI~. 
Gal'li(gll'I),n.pl. [NL.] ZoUl. 
See GALLIN.E. 

io~~;r-~a<Jl{;~jl~rFra~~!S~ 
hence, Poetic France. 
Gal'µ-a.n (-dn), a. JSee GALLIC.] 
;ai~if~r~i;.~hdv?ofOALLI~°ubi: I 
g&l'llard-neBB, n. See -NESS. 
ga.l'li-ass. Var. of GALLEASS, 
gal'li-beg'ga.r. Var. of GALLY
BAGOER, 
!I G&l'li-ce (g'lll'l-sl~), adv. [L., 

!he '}~~!~·(i m~1:in~~~nch ; aft~ 
Gal'li-ciz1er (-srz1 ~r), n. One 
who Gallicizes. 
ga.1-lic'o-la (gU-lYk'ti-lc't), n. 
~NL.; L. ga77a gall nut+ colere 
mhabit.J 'J'hat form of the 

~~l!.1~x;!i,u~~\~~g{llfkcn\~~~ 
Ga.1-llc'o-lre (-le), n. pl. [NL.) 
ZoOl. In old clnssi-ficstiomu a 

ia~f :~~t~i~c~~fdf}£1ifJ.~t The 
gal'li•crow 1• Var. of OALLT-

~:1~li~mau'fNy. toALLf!!~I 
food, fd"ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; then, thin; natyre, ver4Yre (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGtrma. 

Full explanatlona of Abbreviations, Sips, etc., lmmedlately precede the Vocabulary. 



GALLIFORMES 

Gal'U-for'mes (glQIJ.f6r'mez), n. pl. [NL. ; L. gallus a 
cock + forma form.] Zoo(. An order of birds, usually 
more or less nearly equivalent to Gallinre in a broad sense 
of that word. -gal'l.1-form (glll'l-f6rm), a. 

gal 1U-gas'ktn (-glls'kln), n. [Prob. fr. OF. garguesque, 
greguesque, fr. It. Grechesco Grecian, a name which seems 
to have been given in Venice, and to have been afterwards 
confused with Gascony, as if they came from Gascony. J 
l. (Chiefly in pl.) Loose hose or breeches; leather leg 
guards. The word is used loosely and often jocosely. 
2. A gaiter or legging. Dial. Eng. 

gal 1ll-mau'fry (-m6'fri), n.; pl. -FRIES (-frYz). [F. galima
Jree a sort of ragout or mixed hash of different meats.] 
1. A hash of various kinds of meat scraps; a ragout. 
2. Any absurd medley; a hodgepodge of things or persons ; 
- sometimes used as an epithet for an individual. 

The Mahometan religion, which, being a gallimaufry made 
up of many, partakes much of the Jewieli. South. 

Gal'll-na'ce-m (-nii1se-ii), n.pl. [NL. See GALLINACEOUS.] 
Zoo/. A group nearly or exactly equivalent to Gallinre. -
gal 1U-na1cean (-shan), a. & n. 

lal'll-na 1ceous (-nii1shus), a. [L. gallinaceu,, fr. gallina 
hen, fr. gal/us cock.] Zoiil. Resembling the domestic 
fowls and pheasant,, ; of or P.ertaining to the Gallinro. 

Gal-ll'nm (ga-H'nii), n. pl. LNL-, fr. L. gallina a hen, gal-
lus a cock.] Zool. An order of birds of largely terrestrial 
habits, of which the barnyard fowl is a familiar exsmple. 
They are mostly rather large, heavy-bodied birds with 
comparatively short wings, J!Oorly adapted for long ffights, 
though many species fly swiftly for a short distance. The 
legs are adapted for running and scratching the ground, 
where most of their food (consisting of seeds, worms, etc.) 
is found. With few except10ns they nest on the grouna, and 
lay numerous egg-a. They are often polygamous, and the 
young are precocial. They are schizognathous and schizo
rhinal, the crop is lalire, and there is a muscular gizzard. 
This group includes the pheasants, turkeys, grouse, par
tridges, quails, etc., and the me_gapodes and curassows. 
Used in a broad sense, certain other forms, as the hemi
podes and the hoactzin, the sand grouse,etc., have been in
cluded. ·other names of the group, or of a subdivision 
including most of itsmember~are 0allinace::.e, Gallinacei, 
Galli, and Alectoromorph.B. i;f. GALLil'OBMEs, RABOREB. 

gall'lng (g611Jng), p. pr. & vb. n. of GALL. Specif. : p. a. 
Buch as to irall or chafe; vexing; irritating. -gall'lng-ly, 
adv.-gall'lng-nesa, n. 

Gal-Un'u-la (gi:!-lln11l:-l<i), n. [NL.] Zoo!. The genus con
sisting of the typical gallinules. It is sometimes made the 
type of a subfamily, Gal-Un1u-U1nm (-li'nii).-gal-Un'u
Une (-Jin; -!Jn; 183), a. 

gal'l.1-nule (glUIJ-
niil), n. [L. galli
nula chicken, dim. 
of gallina lien.] Any 
of certain birds of 
the rail family, re
lated to the coot,,, 
which they resemble 
In having a horny 
frontalshield, though 
their toes are long and 
slender, and without 
lobes. The common 
gallinule of Europe Purple Gallinule (Porphyrio crerulew). 
( GaJ.linulachloropus), 
called also water hen, moor hen, etc., is one of the most 

~~1f:1:rn:n!it~h!1;~:3:~\icp~~~:; ~~:1tK ~;8g~ ~iIT:: 
~!W~.!i"e 1 J1g:l!!laj~~i i½T.e~~~i sf.':~i;iiiJ!'gn E~~t: 
~~i~m \~rf~~!~ ;~~!~}:8th!~~~~}1:o~fc'a:t1~e~! 
ica and the southern United States, have handsome blue 
and greonish plumage. 

Oal'l.1-o(glWJ-o),n. Bib. The proconsul (A. V.,deputy)of 
Achaia, who refused to try St. Paul when the Jews of 
Corinth accused him, and who refrained from interposing 
when Bosthenes, the chief ruler of the synagogue, was 
beaten before the judgment seat. Gallio was a brother 
of Seneca and an uncle of Lucan. From tbe statement or 
comment in Acts xviii. 17, '' And Gallio cared for none 
of those things," he has been taken as a type of the in
different man or the careless, easy-going :person. 

qf~\~it,¥ ,oJ..i!~~J/~i~· -ref ~':.'f1.!~1Ive oil, from Gal-
g~'l.1-pot fii111'J-pllt), n. (Prob. galley + pot, as being 
brought in galleys.] A small earthen pot 0l' vessel, esp. 
as used. by druggist,, and apothecaries to hold medicines, 
etc. ; hence, a nickname for a druggist or druggist's clerk. 

gal'll-um(gilJIJ-1,m) n. [NL.; perh. fr. L. Gallia France.] 
<Jhem. A metallic e\ement occurring widely, e. g. in iron 
ores, but in minute amounts. Itiswhite,hard,and malle
able, reaemblrJ' aluminium, and remarkable for its low 
melting'. oint 50 F., 300C.). Symbol, Ga; at. wt., 70.1. 
Gallium fa cbie y trivalentt resembling aluminium and in
dium. It was ~redicted witn most of its proterties, under 

~~fo~1f:1:~~ ~~!ni:edI~t1!~::~~ffte1 fn ~~it!~~t!~ 
(in 1875) by its characteristic spectrum (two violet lines). 
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gal'l.1-vant' (gilJIJ-vll:nt'), v. i.; GAIILI-VANT1ED (-vlln't~d); 
GAIILI-VANT,ING. [Cf. GALLANT.] l. To play the gal
lant ; to go about with members of tl1e other sex. 
2, Hence, to travel or roam a.bout for mere pleasure. 

gal'l.1-vat (glll'l-vllt), n. [Prob. fr. Pg. galeota; cf. E. 
galiot, galley.] Naut. An East Indian vessel propelled 
by sails and oars, often armed and used by pirates. 

gal'l.1-wasp' (-wosp 1), n. [Etym. uncertaiu.] a A lizard 
(Diploglossu• monotropis) of Jamaica and eastern Central 
America. It is about a foot long and harmless. b A lizard 
fish (Synodus fretens) of the southern United States 
and West Indies. 

Galllwaap (Synodusfrerens). 0) 

gal'l.lze (glll'iz), v. t. ; GAL1LIZED (-izd); GAL'LIZ-ING (-iz
-Jng). [After Dr. L. Gall, a French chemist, who invented 
the process.] In wine making, to add water and sugar 
to (unfermented grape juice) so as to increase the quan
tity of wine produced. - gal 1ll-za 1tlon (glll11-zii1shi!n), n. 

· gall louse. Any aphid tliat causes _galls on plants. 
gall mite. Anr, of various minute four-l~ed mites that 

!0~fJ;'."i~gp~l~a?\\'l.fieg~g:, ri~keeth~~oirii~ 
gallflies, have an opening to the exterior. Eriophyes (see 
BLISTER llllTE) is the typical genus. 

gall moth. Any of certain moths of the families Tineida, 
and Tortricidre which produce galls on the stems of plants. 

gall'nut' (g6l'ni1t'), n. A nutlike gall; - applied esp. to 
ce1tain galls of commerce ; a nutgall. Bee 5th GALL. 

gal 1lo- (giOlti-). Chem. A combining form for 2d gallic. 
Gal'lo-. [L. Gallus a Gaul, Gallic.] A combining form 

for Gallic, meaning : a Gaulish,· relation to, or connection 
with,the Gauls or Gaul; as, Gallo-Roman. b French; rela
tion to, or connection with, the French; as, Gallo-Briton, a 
person both French and British, as in nature or sympathies. 

g~t?~cl:ieY~! th'f;~fi::ui~~i"c':,~"J;e~~!'.ve of th e Le-
gal'lo-bro'mol (glll1~-bl'o'mol; -ml!!), n. [gallo- + b.-o
mine + 3d-o1.] Pharm. A crystalline, slightly bitter pow
der, C6Br 2(OH)3COOH, used as a sedative. It is a bro
mine substitutmn product of gallic acid. 

gal 1lo-fla 1vln, gal'lo-fla'vlne (-flii1vln; -viin; 184), n. 
[gallo- + flavin.] A yellow dyestuff obtained as a paste by 
exposing gallic acid in alkaline solution to air. See DYE. 

Gal1lo-ma'nl-a (-mii'nl-ti), n. [L. Galli Gauls+ mania 
madness.] A strong prejudice in favor of what is French. 
-Gal 1lo-ma'nl.-ac (-ilk), Gal'lo-man (glll'~-mi:!n), n. 

gal'lon (glll.'isn), n. [OF. galon, jalon, LL. galo, galona, 
fr. galum a liquid measure; cf. F. jale large bowl.] l. A 
measure of capacity, containing four qu.arts;-used for 

!:!a.sn:i~:~ PTh! ~ta~d:!: 1!r~!:i tt~tu~WtiSt:'te~ c~1J. 
tains 231 cubic inches, or 1.3389 pounds avoirdupois of dis
tilled water at its maximum density, and with the barom
eter at 30 inches. This is ahnost exactly equivalent to a 
cylinder of seven inches in diameter and six inches in 
height, and Is the same as the old English wine gallon. It 
eq,uals 3.7853 liters. The old ale gallon or beer gallon con
tamed 282 cubic inches (4.62 Iiters). The Enfilish lmf.erlal 

f~gf i':.'1t:.,~~Ji,P~~:;2f r;0b1.~o0~uilcd~~h:~ ~a 4~~~ 
litershwhich is almost exactly 1.2 United States gallons. 
Fort e gallon of Argentina and Per~ see MEASURE, Table. 
2. A veBBel for liquids; a pitcher. ubs. 

gal-loon' (gl!-loon'), n. [F. galon, fr. galonner to adorn 
with galloons. l A narrow tapelike binding or trim
ming; esp., a bordering or binding of rich material, as 
silk or gold lace. -gal-looned' (-Ioond 1), a. 

gal'J.op (giO'i,p), fJ. i.; GAL'LOPED (-i!pt); GALIL0P-ING. 
[ME. galopen, F. galoper, OF. also gualoper, waloper; of 
G. or D. or Scand. origin, the first part being uncertain, 
and the second prob. akin to E. leap, G. laufen. Cf. 
WALLOP to move quickly.] l. To move or run in the mode 

caJ!~i :u~:!}.0Jf~1~~e~~~!":ah, tc~ff~c:~ ~:1!:i,~~:!~!r ft~11~ke. 
2. To ride at a gallop; to ride at full speed. 

gal'lop, v. I. l. To cause to gallop; as, to gallop a horse. 
2. To chase ; pursue. Obs. 
3. To ride a galloping horse over; to go over rapidly. Obs. 
4. To transport with the speed of a gallop; as, to gallop 
a meBBage from one place to another. 

gal'lop, n. [F. galop. See GALLOP, "· i.; cf. GAL0P.] 
l. A springing gait of various quadrupeds, esp. the horse. 
When much quickened, it is called ... run. See GAIT, n., 3. 
2. A ride on a galloping animal. 
3. Rapid or hasty progression, as if by springs or leaps. 

gal 1lo-:eade' (gllJl~-piid'; -pad'), n. [F. galopfUie. See GAL· 
LOP, n. J l. Man. A sidelong or curveting kind of gallop. 
2. A kind of lively dance; also, music for the dance; a galop. 

gal'lop-lng (gltl'isp-Jng), p. pr. & vb. n. of GALLOP. - gal-
loping conaumption, Med., a form of pulmonary tubercu
losis progressing rapidly to a fatal conclusion. 

GALTONIAN 

g~C::b~~fo~i~l !l:ul!Jit:~~;~~ardiac action, 
Gal'lo-way (giOlti-wii), n. f. a One of a breed of small 
hardy horses originatmg in Galloway, Scotland. b Hence, 
a large pony or small horse. 
2. One of a breed of medium-sized, hornless, usually 
chiefly black beef cattle, native of southwestern Scotlsnd. 
They closely resemble the Angus breed. 

Galloway tube. Steam Eng-in. A form of water tube, 
tapering toward the lower end, fixed in a boiler flue to 
give increased heating surface and to promote circula
tion. They are used in various boilers, as the Comish, 

rzia~~<;~1~~-re~~dL~!~~'X:ie· b~e~~~lz~f.~~nt~ 1:s~1::.~~~ the 
gal'lows (giS11oz; -i!•; 277), n. sing.; pl. GALLOWSBS (-~•; 
-Iz), or, Archaic, aALLOWs. [ME. galwes, pl., AS. galga, 
gealga, gallows, croBB; akin to D. galg gallows, OS. & 
OHG. galgo, G. galgen, Ice!. giilgi, Sw. & Dan. galge, 
Goth. galga a croSB. Etymologically and historically con
sidered, gallows is a noun in the plural number, but it ia 
used as a singular, and hence is preceded by a; as, a gal
lows.] l. A frame, usually consisting (in its simplest 
form) of two upriglit posts and a crossbeam, from which is 
suspended the rope with which criminals are executed by 
hanging. Cf. GillBET. 

So they hanged Haman on the gallows. Esther vii. 10. 
O, there were desolation of gaolers and gallowses ! Shale. 

2. A gallows bird. Obs. Shak. 
3. Any frame with upright,, and croBSpiece. a A fallow■ 
balk. Obs. b Naut. Short for gallowa bittl, one o two or 
more frames amidships on deck to support spa.re spars; -
called also gallow■ frame. c · Print. A rest for the tympan 
of a hand press when raised. d A horizontal bar for 
gymnastics. e A timber structure for butchering cattle. 
Australasia. t Coal Mining. A timber prop to support a 
roof. See MINE, fllust. North of Eng. 
4. pl. A pair of suspenders, or braces. Colloq. 

gallows bird. A person who deserves hanging on the 

g'l:i.Yg;~, o'f.ou;'{_iJow, tree (gill'o). The gallows. 
gall'stone' (~l'ston'), n. A concretion, or calculus, formed 
in the gall bladder or biliary paBBages. See CALCULUS, n., 1. 

Gal'lus (glll1i!s), n. [L., cock.] Zoo!. The genus of the 
pheasant family which consists of the barnyard fowl and it• 
wild allies the jungle fowls(which see). It is distinguished 
by the vertically folded tail, which in the male has long 
drooping median feathers. 

gall'-wlnd! (g61'wlnd'), n. A water gall. 
gall 1y (g6l'J), a. Like gall; bitter as gall. 
Ga1lOIS1 field (of order l"fi (glV!wa'). ~ GAL0ISIAN.] 

::-~t ... ~ fif~1e con?Fu~~tfo; %'i \~Ti:: 0~~J'!Yre; '<~"; 
prime) and P(:W,"a rational int,:F;al function (of degree n) 

o1~1sini'fi~.c~r1'."'i~.:'~!oupd~fis;!':,~ttJ'.ions among 
then roots of an equation, j(x)=0, corresponding to (or 
isomorphic with) the group of the Galois's domain Q(p) of 
that e<J._uation. 

Ga-1~181-an (glll-wa 1zl-i:!n), a. Designating the French 
mathematician ]ljvariate Galois (1811-32), or his work. 
Galolllan corpu, Math., a corpus {1(a) that is identical with 
each of its conjugates, {1(a1), {1(a,), ••• Q(a...-1); a nor-

o':f~~~:S.~~;.,u'itz~t Hypercomplex numbers in-
troduced as solutions of congruences, such as F(x) .= 0 
\mod. P)b that are satisfied by no Integral x, - F(x) being 

G~iitc:e!:'oi;:~1~r~~f." That resolvent of an equation 
whose roots are unchanged by any permutation of the 

_group of the equation. 
Oa1lol8'8' crl-te'rl-on (jrA'lwliz') (for the solution of an al

gebraic equation by radicals). Math. The fact that the fac
tors <>f composition of its Galois group must all be _primes. 

Galois's domain (ofane9,uationf(x)= 0). Math. The cor-
pus or domain of rationality obtained bl adjoining to any 
domain Q all the n (supposed) distinc roots (ri, .-., ••• 
rn) of f(iJ:J = 0, so as to form the domain {1 (ri, r,, ... rn)

gal'op (glll'i!p; glll'o; 277), n. [F.] Music. A kind of 
lively dance, in f time; also, the music to the dance. 

ga-lore 1 (gti-lor 1 ; 201),adv. [Gael. gu leorenough; gu
to, also an adverbial prefix + leor, leMr, enough; or fr. 
Ir. goleor, the same word.] Chiefly Colloq. In abundance; 
plentifully. - n. Abundance; plenty. 

ga-losh 1, ga-loshe' (gti-USsh'), n. [F. galoche galosh, 
perh. altered fr. LL. calopedia, calopodium, wooden shoe, 
or shoe with a wooden sole, Gr. ,cCIAo,r6li1.o.,, dim. of ,ca..
A01rovs-, ,caA.&.,rovs-, a shoemaker's last; ,cQ.A.o., wood + 
.-011< foot.] l. A clog; a shoe with a heavy sole; hence, 
a boot or shoe of any sort. Obs. 
2. An overshoe wom in wet weather. Rare in U. 8. 
3. A strip of material, as leather, running around a shoe 
at and above the sole, as for protection or ornament. 

Gal-tO'nl-a (g61-to'nJ-<i), n. [NL., after Francis Gallon; 
English anthropologist.] Bot. A genus of South African 
liliaceous bulbous plants containing three species, of which 
the best known is G. candicans. See SUMMER HYAOllfTIL 
Also [l. c.], a plant or bulb of this genus. 

Gal-to'nl-an (-an), a. Of or pertaining to the English 
scientist Francis Galton (b. 1R22) or his work. 

:~:~,:~~~~ olJ..tiMATIAS. ~~~=·1carf!G1cirti: i:n!:~!~: :at,.~:::;~ ad:~ic:te~ff:reei ga~Jo-tan'n1:, n. Chem. Tannie ,~~=-~~alslfi:t The cross-
gal'lln (glll'Yn), n. Chem. A cial i:tlucose. [LIZE,1 specif.: a Mil. (1) A li~t €e1d ::i,~~~rye(g~tf:C,~~t9f~n~; piece at the top of gallows bitts. 
crystalline dyestuff, C.,0H 14,0 7, gal'll-aize (-atz), v. t. = GAL- gun on a carriage drawn with- pl. -RIES (-lz). [Perh. corrupt. SJea1t1tsfi(g8_lz),n.pl. [D. gal.] A 

ga.~Ioche'. Var. of GALOSH, 
ga.lon. T GALLON. 
ga-loot' (gd-lOOt'),n. A fellow; 

!;~~ by_n'ae7ceuc_1tio(::,,o1Jy_g0a_8lre,i,P_y·), n. Pr°l-liv'o-roua (gd'.-llv't5-rtl8), a. out a limber, former!,- used by of curlewberr.11.] Crowberry. v sh 
,.-.1/li~ '"'"' t: Et gallagall + -tiorous.] ZOOl. Enzilish regiments. Called also 1al'I011B (glll'Us). Obs. or dial. ga.l'"lua (gll'Us; gal'ils). Scot. 

{i~,A!~;1o ~~~~~~), 1:_.-1:.[NL., sai~~i t~ee 1;!-:engf :!1fri!:Jt; gf B~~h :~~n. (2)b ~,: 'b~i~~ a:i?i.!:fd.~t~,~1a1;~.;Jd'l-dn), ::t,~•-. vrril~f~~t\LOW\ Sus 
fr. L. "amnn hen.1 Zoiil. The gall'-le11, a. See-LESS. = ROLLING FRAME. n. &- a. [From a LL. form of penders 8; g:110:e. znial:. -
senusoflimicolinebirdsinclud- gall midge. = GALL GNAT. Gn_al'[lo-Nper_ .• 'Ldlx. g(a~l!lusJlbc-p006kr'+drk1,e'2.' Galloway.] = GALWEOIAN. gall wasp. Anyhymenopterous 
mg the true ,mipes. See SNIPE. II gal'lo_ {giil'yO),n. [Sp.] Roost- L , . gal'Jow Obs. sin_)Ji. of GALLOWS. gall fly. 
gal'li-na.'zo (-nii.'zi:'J), n.; pl. er; fi.~htmg cock. dix nartridge ] See SPUR FOWL gal'low(dial.glll 11).0bs.ordial. gal.J'weed1 n An American 

1~:1~~~:.>~slfli~ r::ti~abi~tiJ ::1,1::;:;._Jn °(~'i'Y'; 0-s t, 4- ~~~1::~i~,l~ +~if.f&;~-~ii ~:i'}i:.;a;1 :our,~, !~if}'&~!T,: ~;,\!!;,~~,o~fatgentian [f:al::.al 
or carrion crow. Sp . .Amer. nln) gallJ.o-c.1-:'a-Dlne ( nln · i~rench. but friendly to France See BOILER, 3. [bird. Obs.I gaU'wort' (g6l'w0.rt'), n. The 
ga.l'llne (gll'In; -In; 183), a. -nen'; 184), n. [See GALLO--; cv: and French interests. - Gal- gal'low-clap'ner,n. A gallows- ga.l'Iy. + HALLEY 
Gnllinaceous. LoAt,EENY. I ANIC.] See DYE. loph'i~Jtam (gil-lM'I-llz'm), n. gal'low-gla.117• Var. of GALLO- ga.ll'y (g6l'l), a.. Having galls. 
gal-ll'ney (g<i-le"'nn. Var. of ga.l'lo-glaaa', :'1a.l'low-glaa■' Gal'lo-pho'bi-a. (.1.f!il'b~fi'.i'bl-d), OLA~.c;i. or bare '!f.ots. Obs. or Dr"a1. Em,. 

1:1;g_~fp8i1:er ti:t~;tl;t n. ~~,r:1~~{~;~ ~ ~g,~~h~1::r~: d~elf~i°ih~ J<!~~~';t 1r ~i:ii: f:~~l~~~i:~ifo~;~8~e~c!·, ~it ,~~11:J. igJ~~~~~; t!'!;i~efj/j 
A large mosquito or other biting ant, youth, soldier.] A soldier French.- Ga.l'lo-phobe(-fiJb),n. lainous; rascally; bad; mis- To frighten; worry. I>inf. E11f/• 

:~iJh~fol:" ~~s~~AEii~ZL. ~a~H~~'lif~j~owots~~:'Hl~l~h or ::p,~~:;a.kt' ~:.I,UlAXgalloping f~!e1i~~~ i o't;~~~~ .b~J>1~t!1;., or ::1:1~=~:,~~J. ~~:JYo~er~,a:~ 
gall illaect. Any insect that GaJ.'lo-Graa'cia.n, Gal'lo-Greek', gait. Obs. 2. Very great; fine; dashing; fg"rig,h1;e_8n.,:!,skclanre_ orVow.,._n

0
,f·~01.AELnLg1_. 

produces galls. n. = GALATIAN, [-AHE.I ~al-lop't.ioua (gr.%-USfshde), a. reckless. Slan(l or Dial. al' ., -

fe~~~~m~~-~i:e~~toT, a gal- f:l{~:~~aae+(t~;~g;.ltj), n. See s~fen~fd~u1]}~f.sJ. s. xcellent; re1~1:i~ v~~,il~an:~·Di~t- ~.:i~1;~ot. T GALLIPOT. 
g&l.'li-pot, n. A resin; -var. of gal-loon;. Var. ~f oALLEON. tg'l'lo-tan.'na.te(gi11'0-tln'it),n, gaUoWB balk. An iron bar acroi:;e gal'ly-worm'. Var. of GALLEY-

~~[-~ (gll'Y-sYn), n. [G., fr. !~K1°Jo"b~i1! bb~?:~ 1>t!t'M' ~ g:Yio:.t!:'1~l~f r.;L1~t;~C::~1~t ~e~iii;~:~ ot!~ o~0D~!z.to SUfi- ;~1~:~. gal'nya, n. [Sse GALA· 
gqlliBieren to gallize. See GAL- 1aJ.'l•pade'(gll'O-pld';~pid~ 1 tannic.] See TANNIC ACID a. gal'lowa-nes■, n. State of being N AS.] See c&o. 

;es~ 8~ra~l~k~~~Zt~~:. ulz':z°n';,~h-
ga.l'o-pa.de'. Var. of GALLO• 
PAYlE. 
ga.l'o-pln, n. [F. galo&in. See 
goAoi¼~!i-r~~J"Jo 1:" ~b/ion ; a 
ga-loah', v. t. ~o put a galoah 
on (a shoe). 
ga.Joun. ;. GALLON. 
galowea. ;. oALLows. 
ga.lp, v. i. [Cf. D. galpen to cry, 
akin to E. yelp. Cf. GAPE.] To 

bb:.~ ;;~ t.ga¥~ 1ii:l~b'. t«i~nrs~1P• 
gal're.-vage, ga.l'ra-vitch, n. t 
v. Hilrava~e. Scot. ~ Dial. En~ 

~~;:r':::s tf:is!~~~-tAn~; 
malignant. Obtf. 
gal'atre, v. i. To be boisterous; 
to bluster. Obs. 
gait. n. Gault. 
~}! \~0M.i l~}\:~n~!c~\lfl~ 
hog; esp., a gelded male. Oba., 
Scot., or Dia.l. Enr,. [TROP.I 
pl'thrope, gal'trop. T CAL-

ale, senate, cire, Am, account, iirm, ask, sofa; eve, l1ivent, 6nd, rec<Jnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tibey, &rb, ~dd, sMt, connect; use, i'in!te, iirn, up, circus, menii; 
I Forelirn Word. + Oboolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 
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~~e~~h~ c::;;i.~:U.;\\.~gdl~faii:,i;;eoifa~~o~~! 
characteristic from the norm of that characteristic in the 

f::~~:i::1:i1~fJ':!fT;~t~ii-; i'!~me':,'r:f:::•:h1:';,~~! 
ents of an individual together contribute on an average 50 
per cent of the total inherited characters, the four grand
parents together 25 per cent, the thirdifi:neration of an-

cf:fig:i" ~mtr~.121fo":/1~h':i;."t pi~- wif{~E6'~1t!:~ch-
ment and scale, used to produce sounds of definite short 
wave length, as in determining the highest audible pitch. 

gal-van 1lc (g~l-vim1Ik), a. [After Luigi Galvani, profes
sor of physiology at Bologna, on account of hie connection 
(about 1780) with the discovery of dynamical or current 
electricity: cf. F. galvanique.) Of or pert. to, or exhibit
ing the phenomena 6f, galvanism; voltaic; hence, fig., af
fected or affecting as by an electric shock or stimulus. 
galvanic battery. = BATTERY, n., 8 a. - g. circuit or circle. 
= cmcUIT, 8 a. - g. couple. = COUPLE, n., 6. -g. pile. = 
VOLTAIC PILE. 

gal'va-Dlsm (g~l'v<i-niz'm), n. [After Galvani: cf. F. 
galvanisme. See GALVANIC.] 1. Physics. a Dynamical or 
current electricity, esp. as produced by chemical action. 
b The branch of physical science which treats of dynam
ical electricity, or the properties and effects of electrical 
currents. Galt'anism and gal·tJanic are now rarely used ; 
for the latter, voltaic is commonly used. 
2. Med. The use of the uninterrupted electric current for 
therapeutic purposes, as in treating nervous disorders. 

gal 1Va-D1-za't10D (-nI-zii1shlln; -ni-zii/shlln), n. Act or 
process of galvanizing; specif., Med., application of an 
electric current to the human body. In 1tabllo g&lva.nlm
ltcm both electrodes are stationary ; in labile g&lva.nlzatton 
one electrode is fixed and the other is slid over the parts. 

gal'va-Dlze (gll 1vti-niz), v. t.; -NIZED (-nizd); -NizlJNG 
{-nizilng). [Cf. F. galvaniser.] 1. To affect with galva
nism ; to subject to the action of electrical currents ; hence, 
to stimulate or excite as if by an electric shock. 
2. To plate, as with gold, silver, etc., by means of an 
electric current; by extension, to coat {iron) with zinc. 
galv&Dlzed Iron, iron coated with zinc to protect it from 
rust. The iron is sometimes first electroplated with tin, 
and afterward immersed in melted zinc, but ordinarily it 
is merely cleaned by friction with the aid of acid to re-

f ~~•'i:=e:t1etfi¥J~~';,'!,.~\.,"~~ e~~ir~;~:;\'l~e ~f& 
respect to iron, it acts as long as any zinc remains. 

gal'Va-no- (g"11vti-d-; gll-vim't-). Combining form for 
galvanic, galvanism. 

gal 1va-no-caus 1Uc {-k6s'tik), a. [gal11ano-+ caustic. J Re
lating to use of galvanic heat as a caustic, esp. in medicine. 

gal 1va-no-cau1ter-y (-k61ter-I),n. Med. Cautery effected 
by a wire heated by an electric current. 

gal'Va-no-graDh' (g"11vti-nt-gr1\f'.; gll-vimlfi-), n. [gal-
11ano-+-graph.] Engraving. A copperplate produced by 
galvanography ; also, a picture printed from such a plate. 

gal'va-nog'ra-phy (gll'vti-ulSg'rti-fI), n. [galvano- + 
-graphy.l a Electrotypy. b A method of producing by 
means of the electrotypic process (without etching) cop
perplates which can be printed from in the same manner 
as engraved plates; - called also electrography. -gal'
va-no-graph'ic (-grlf 1Ik), a. 

gal 1va-nom'e-ter (-nlSm'#-ter), n. [galvano- + -meter: 
cf. F. galvanometre.] Elec. An inatrument or apparatus 
for measuring the intensity of 
an electric current, as well as de
tecting its presence or direction, 
neually by the deflection of a 
magnetic needle. V arietiee of the 
galvanometer are the aperiod1'c 
or dead-beat, astatic, ballistic, dif
ferential, marine, sine, tangent, 
and reflecting. See these words. 

gal'va-no-met'rtc · (g ii 11 v ti-nil-
m~t1rlk ; gll-viln'ij-), gal 1va-no
met'rl-cal (-rI-kiil), a. Of, pert. 
to,or measured by ,a galvanometer. 
- gal 1va-no-met'rl-cal-ly, adv. 

gal 1va-nom1e-try (gili'vti-nlSm'li-
trI), n. Art or process of measur
ing the force of electric currents. Astatic Galvanometer. 

gal 1va-no-plaa'tlcs l (gitl'va-nij-pJils'tike ; -plile1tl ; gll
gal1va-no-plas1ty f viln'ij-),n. [See GALVANO-; -PLAS
TIC, -PLASTY.] Electrometallurgy' 
esp. that branch of it known as 
electrotypy. - gal 1va-no-plas 1tlc 
{-tlk), -plas'tl-cal (-plls'ti-kal), 
a.-gal'va-no-plaa'tl-oal-ly, adv. 

gal 1va-DO-BCGpe1 (gitl'v<i-Dl\-skopl; 
g"1-vim'li-), n. [galvano-+ -scope: 
cf. F. galvanoscope.] Elec. An in
stmment or apparatus, as a mag
netic needle, for detecting the 
presence and direction of electrical Ga.l'!anosc_ope ; 1 Coil of 
currents, esp. those of feeble in- Fme Wire; 2 Dial. 
tensity. - gal'va-no-scop'ic (-sklSp'ik), a. - gal 1va
noa'co-py (gili'vti-nlSs'M-pI), n. 
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gal 1va-no-ther-mom'e-ter {g"11vti-nij-ther-mlSm~-ter; glO
vln'il-), n. [galvano- + thermometer.] a An instrument 
for measuring the heat developed by a current passing 
through a conductor. b = ELBCTRIC THERMOMETBB. 

gam (glm), n. [Orig. uncert.J Naul. a A herd, or school, 
of whales. b A visit between whalers at sea ; a holding of 
social intercourse between those on different vessels at sea, 
or, local U.S., between persons ashore. 

gam, v. i.; GAMMED (gilmd); GAK'MJNG. Naut. a To 
gather in a gam ; - said of whales. b To engage in a gam, 
or, Local, U.S., in social intercourse anywhere. 

gam, v. t. Naut. To have a gam with; to pay a visit to, 
esp. among whalers at sea. 

ga 1ma graas (giVm<i). A tau, coarse Amer
ican grass (Tripsacum dactyloides) valuable for 
forage. 

Ga-maa'l-dm (gti-m~'i-de), n.pl. [NL.] Zool. 
A large family of mites, many externally parasit
ic on insects. A few forms, as the poultry ticks, 
infest birds. - gam'a-sld (gltm1ti-sid), a. & n. 

gamb, gambe (gitmb), n. Aleo iamb, }ambe. 
[OF. garnbe, variant of OF. & F. ;"ambe. See 
JAMB, n.] A leg or shank; specif., Her., the 
fore leg of a beast; also, the leg of an eagle, etc. 

gam'ba (g~m'b<i), n. [It. gamba leg.] a A 
viola da gamba. b An organ stop of quality of 
tone like that of a viola da gamba. 

gam-ba'do (gltm-ba1do), n. ; pl. -DADOS or -DA
DOES (-doz). [Cf. F. gambade. See GAMBOL.] 
1. A spring or bound of a horse. 
2. A fantastic movement, as in dancing; a ca
per; hence, any fantastic action ; an antic. 

gam-ba 1do, "· i.; GAM-BA'DoED (-dod); GAM·BA'· 
DO-ING. To execute a gambado; to bound ; to 
caper. Gama. 

gam-ba'do(glm-bii'do), n.; usually inpl. -DOES Gr••·· 
or -Dos (-diiz). [It. or Sp. gamba leg. See GAMBOL, n.] 
A kind of long boot or legging attached, one on each side, 
to a saddle infltead of stirrups, for protecting the rider's 
legs; also, anylong gaiter or legsing. 

gam-beer' (-ber'), "· t.;-BIIEREn' (-berd'); -BEER'ING. [Cf. 
F. gambier a kind of hook.] F'i•hing. To gaff, as mackerel. 

gam'be-son (g5m'bt-s~n), n. [OF. gambeson, ga,nbaison, 
fr. gambais, wambais, of Ger. origin: cf. OHG. wamba stom
ach. See WOMB.] A medieval garment of cloth or leather, 
stuffed and quilted, orig. worn under the habergeon to 
prevent bruises, later as the principal defensive garment. 

gam'bler (-ber), n. [Malayan gambir, name of the plant.] 
A yellowish catechu derived from a Malayan rubiaceous 
climbing shrub ( Ourouparia gambir) ; - called also yel
low, or cubical, catechu. It is used for chewing with the 
betel nut and is exported for tanning and dyeing. 

gam'blt (glm'blt), n. [It. gambit, gambetto 
gambit, a tripping up, fr. ga f. F. gambit. See 
GAMBOL, n.] A chees opening the first player vol-
untarily gives up a pawn or a piece, or several succeBSive
ly, for the sake of an advantage in position. See CHBss. 

gam'ble (gitm'b'l), "· i.; GAM'BLED (-b'ld); GAM'BLING 
(-bllng). [E. dial. also gammle, prob. fr. ME. gamenen 
to amuse one's self, gamen game, amusement. Bee GAMB 
sport.] 1. To play or game for money or other stake, as 
at cards, dice, billiards, horseracing, cockfighting, etc. 
See GAME, V, & n. ,• GAMBLING, 
2. Hence : To stake money or any other thing of value 
upon an uncertain event ; to hazard , something upon a 
chance ; to wager; as, to gamble in stocks or in wheat. 

gam'ble, v. t. 1. With away: To lose by gaming. 
2:. To stake or wager in gaming. Rare. 

gam-'ble, n. A gambling; a transaction involving gambling; 
hence, anything involving similar uncertainty. Colloq. 

gam'bler (-bier), n. One who gambles: specif.: a For
merly, a sharper or fraudulent gamester. b One who 
makes a practice of playing or following games of chance 
for the purpose of winning money or other property. 

gam'bllng {g5m'b!Ing), n. The action of one who gam-
bles; specif. : a Properly, the act of playing_ or gam
ing for stakes. b Loosely, the act of risking or staking 
anything on an uncertain event ; wagering. In i _e strict 
sense of the termpambling implies a playing or gaming, 
as at checkers, dice, cards, horseracing, cockfightinf tor 

~~1:o~~1;!~~11<i~ ~~n;~:,:: t:~ :::e~tat~nnir: ~~s!nFt 
does not include cases of mere wager or betting on the 

:~::es''l c~d~'fedtr!11o:J::'\\!i\l~!~!ri\n~:;~e,:~X:i~: 
the result of the wager, as lotteries, bets upon elections, 
and other forms of wagering contracts, etc. Modern leg
islation makes illegal maifJ forms of pure wagering con-
l~t~!• 1:t1rcr~~fe. cai1ee J!::::1G c~~=c.::s injurious 

gamb~ device. A device used in gambling; - inter-

r,:~~~~~~t!f~th~~s~~11';d:u~~~th!~ :ci°;;ti]l d!:8~~~: 
and used for the purpose by professional gamblers. 

gambliDII" house. A house where gambling is carried on 
or allowOO. as a business; a place kept as a gambling resort. 

gambling table. A table for gambling purposes ; also, 
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loosely, the gamblin!! resort where it is kept : - son,<! iwes 

h~f~?,~~~t~:.'!e::!'~.Tu;"ln;"~~g&"J;a!1[.~:ci ff tr ~:::'ci 
necessary to, the playing of the game, or one kept and ex
hibited in order to o6tain betters. 

gam-boge' (gitm-boj'; -booj'; 277), n. [From Cambod;a.] 

!~wi~1:~~-~1~s ~~ri::ifro~c~~l~s !~J!sY:f1G!r:!f~ 
the beet quality (obtained from G.hanburii) being exported 

i1~:e~~~~gY;!~~idi:! 0al! ~i:os:: ~fu!i~=lria~~lY! 
-gam-bo'_gl-an (-bii'jI-iin; -boo'il-lln), a. 

gam 1bolsed (glm'boizd),p. a. [OF. gamboisie.] Quilted 
or padded like a gambeson. 

gam'bol {glm'blll), n. [Earlier gambolde, gambalde, F. 
gambade gambol, fr. It. gambata kick, fr. gamba leg, akin 
to F.;"ambe, OF. also gambe, fr. L. gamba hoof, or perh. 
joint: prob. of Celtic origin; cf. W., Ir., & Gael. cam 
crooked, but also Gr. K•P.7r"I/ a bending, winding. Cf. 
JAMB, n., GAMMON ham, 3d. GAMBADO.] A skipping or leap
ing about in frolic ; a hop ; a sportive prank. 

gam'bol, "· i.; -DOLED {-Mid) or -BOLLED; -BOL-ING or 
-BOL-LING. To bound or spring as in dancing or play; to 
skip about in sport, as lambs or children ; to frisk. 

gam'brel (g5m'br~l), n. [OF. gamberel (in sense 2), dim. 
in dial. form fr. F.jambier in same sense; fr. OF. gambe, 
jambe, leg, F. jatnbe. Cf. CAMBREL, CHAMBRBL; see Gill• 
BOL, n. J 1. The hock of an animal, esp. of a horse. 
2. A stick or iron, crooked like a horse's bind leg, nsed by 
butchers in suspending slaughtered animals. 
3. A gambrel roof. 

gambrel roof. A,·ch. A curb roof of the same section in 

~~e;.~fi.~t!:ct. ~tr: i:t;:~r!g~~~ a~e":o~~~Js~~ter 
Gam-brl'nua (glm-bri'nlls), n. A mythical Flemish king 
said to have been the inventor of beer. 

gam-broon' (gltm-broon'), n. [Perh. fr. Gombroon, Per
sia: cf. GOMBROON.] A twilled cloth, of linen for linings, 
of linen and wool, or of wool alone for men's garments. 

game (giim), n. [ME. game, gamen, AS. gamen, gome,a, 
play, sport; akin to OS., OHG., & Ice!. gaman, Dan. gam
men mirth, merriment, OSw. gamman joy. Cf. GAMMON a 
game, BACKGAMMON, GAMBLE, v. i.] 1. Sport of any kind; 
play, frolic, or fun; as, boisterous game,· rare game; play
ful ridicule ; joke or jest; as, to make game of one. Sport, 

fun, andt:~~~ 1fi~~,t!fxf~:1..:!~f a:J'¼'~i~ ;:!~/30~~"nser. 
We have had pastimes here and pleasant game. Shak. 

2. An object of ridicule. Cf. LAUGHINGSTOCK. Rare. 
3. An amusement or diversion; any systematic action 
carried on for sport; as, make-believe is the commonest of 
children's games; the game of lovemaking; formerly, 
specif., amorous play. ,~ Daughters of the garu,e.'' Shak. 
4. A contest, physical or mental, conducted according to 
set rules\_~d undertaken for amusement or recreation, or 
for winnwg a stake. Games of cha.nee include all ~es in 
which chance is the sole or a considerable factor m deter
mining the outcome, as In dice and in most card games. 
Most gambling. games are of this description. Ga.mu of 
1klll include those in which skill is the sole or chief factor, 
as in chess, whist, draughts, billiards. Athletic g&11111 in-
~!~f~ all contests ~i;:it~ :!dws~ili,d!;~~Bftl;~!sofu:: 
ball, f Is, the field and water sports 1 etc. Cf. 
SPORT. contests of the ancients (Gr. a"Y._Wvei, L. 
ludi), w ed dramatic and gladiatorial shows as 
well as athletic contests, are commonly called games in 
English. See AGONES. 

if!~~~~rl:~tp!!:i:r., were their subjects wiaebowper. 
6. Hence, in the terminology of games: a A single con
test lasting until a (certs.in) definite limit is reached, as a 
set time, a certain number of innings, a given result, or 

the like ; a t~fl:h~;!~~ !~ef~{~e:!'teUcfe~:.at cardlioya". 
b That which is gained as the result of a game ; the num
ber of points neceesary to be scored in order to win a 
game ; as, in short whist five points are game. c A prize 
to be gained by contest. Obs. d Card Playing. (1) In 
some games, as seven-up, a point or points credited on 
the score to the player whose cards count up the highest. 
(2) In pedro, cinch, etc., the ten-spot of trumps, which 
counts a point to the one secnringit in play. e Sports. The 
state of the contest as shown by the points gained at any 
time ; as, the baseball players stopped play when the game 
was four to three. 
6. A scheme or art employed in the pursuit of an object 
or purpose ; method of procedure ; projected line of opera
tions ; plan ; project; - often in the phrase the (his, etc.) 
game is up, the (or his) project or scheme has failed. 

Your murderous game is nearly up . .Blackw. Mag. 
7. Sport in the hunting field. Obs. 
8, An animal or animals under pursuit or taken in hunt• 
ing ; quarry ; in a collective sense, the various animals 
{chiefly birds and mammals) which are considered worthy 

~fi~~It!\t ~~e~~~s!1i!~iinff~fG:~1 ~~s~q~~:di,~,h~; 

i~~fut~e;n!.u~i~!fu~na:hfog~~e X~~~:\y;'J!°1ih:l::J:~ 
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fj~t:e, ~1o\~f /~ffh~!~~0r1Ji~nj:Uy ago~~fj~:f ~l~~;on-
9. The flesh of any game mammal or game bird consid
ered as an article of food. 
10. A group of animals ; a flock ; - now only of swans. 
11. Pluck or intrepidity, like that of a game animal. 
12. Short for GAME FOWL. 
Syn. -See PLAY. 
games all. See ALL, a., 4. 

game (gam), V. i.; GAMED (gamd); GAM'ING (gam 1fog). 
[ME. gamen, gamenen, to rejoice, AS. gamenian to play. 
See GAME, n.J 1. To play; sport. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
2. To rejoice; to be pleased;-with dative of pronoun. Obs, 

God loved he best with all his whole hearte 
At alle times, though him gamed or smarte. Chaucer. 

3. To play, as with cards, dice, billiards, etc., for a wager 
or bet ; to gamble. 

game, v. t. 1. To amuse; please. Obs. 
2. To squander, lose, pass, or otherwise dispose of, by 
gaming; -usually with away. 

game, a.; GAM1ER (giim 10r) j GAM1EST (-0st). 1. Having a 
resolute, unyielding spirit, like the gamecock; ready to 

ft:f~~!~!~~.1~~~ i rd~1cl?:~ve fought even to the death. Irving. 
2. Of or pertaining to such animals as are hunted for 
game, or pertaining to the act or practice of hunting. 

game'ball 1 (giim'b8JI), n. Court Tennis, Rackets, etc. A 
score such that one side will win by making the next point. 

game bird. A bird considered a proper object of pursuit 
or capture by sportsmen. See GAME, n., 8. 

game 1cock' \-kok 1), n. A male t:ame fowl. 
game fl.sh. A fish which, from its cunning and wariness 

or the violence of its strugiles when hooked, affords sport 
to anglers · - usually restricted to food fishes. 

~e lowi. One of a breed of domestic poultry so called 

chY:r~.;!:!r, ~~~ ~.:~s1,at;~re!iin,~tict 1&~i:!tt~~:t~~ 
is paid to color, but nearly all to activity, muscularity, and 

~th3;:r aro~ e!1::~tiarid ,:i::~~h;~~r:I: ih:tlt~if:!It~ 
ering. 1he b~k-breasted red variety (so called from the 
prevailing colors of the cock) is noteworthy for its beauty 
and approximation to the jungle fowl in color. 

game hawk. The perei,i:rine falcon. Scot. 
game(keepter (giim1kep 1er), n. One in charge of game. 
game laws. Laws enacted to regulate the killing or tak-

ing of game, or to fix the right of the public in it. 
game'ly (gam'il), adv. 1. Jestingly; merrily. Obs. 
2. In a plucky manner; spiritedly. 

game'ness, n. Endurance ; pluck. 
game'some (giim'sUm), a. Gay; sportive; playful i frolic
some; merry. ~, The gamesome crowd." Byron. - game'
aome-ly, adv. -game'some-ness, n. 

game'ster (-ster), n. [game+ -ster.] 1. A competitor in 
a game or contest; an athlete. Obs. exc. : Dial. Eng. A 
player at cudgels or singlestick. 
2. A person who plays at games; esp., one who habitually 
or as a business plays at games for stakes; a gambler. 

When lenity and cruelty play for a kingdom, the gentlest 
gamester is the soonest winner. Shak, 
3. A merry, frolicsome person. Obs. 
4. A lewd person. Obs. 

gam'&-tal (gam'e-tlil; gd-me'tal), a. Biol. Of the nature of, 
or pertaining to, a gamete; generative ; as, a gametal cell. 

gam 1e-tan'gl-um (gilm1e-tan 1jI-um), n.; pt. -GIA (-d). 
[NL. See GAMETE; ANGIO-.] Bot. The cell or organ in 
which gametes are developed. In general usage the term 
is restricted to the reproductive bodies of the lower thallo
:phytes, in which the sex cells are alike. The gametangia 
Ill higher plants are differentiated into antheridia and 
oOgonia or archegonia. Cf. sPORANGIUM. 

gam'ete (g§:m18t; gli-m8t' ; the latter usually in compounds), 
n. [Gr. yaµ£Tl] wife, o_r yaµEn,,; husband, fr. yaµ£iv to 
marry. J Biol. A sexual cell or germ cell; a conjugating 
cell which unites with another of like or unlike character to 
form a new individual. (See CONJUGATION, 6.) In Bot. gam
ete designates esp. the similar sex cells of the lower thallo
}!hytes which unite by conjugation, forming a zy(Jospore. 
They are distinguished as planogametes when mOtile and 
avlanogameles when without cilia. The gametes of higher 
plants are of two sorts, sperm (male) and egft (female); their 

!f~~gr!~ \~1k~f~r~!~~:!o~, ~no~tt~~~:~1j~gu:f!~\e th~ 
sexual cells of certain Protozoa, though also extended to 
the germ cells of higher forms. 

ga-me'to-phore (gci-me'tis-fOr; gll:m1e-tO-fOr1; 201 ), n. [gam
ete +-phore.] Bot. A modified branch bearing sex organs, 
or gametangia, as in the thalloid Ii verworts. 

ga-me'to-phyll (-ftl), n. [gamete +-phylt.] Bot. A spe-
cialized leaf which bears sex organs. Cf. SPOROPHYLL. 

ga-me•to-phyte (-fit), n. [gamete +-phyte.] Bot. In the 
alternation of generations in plants, that generation or 
phase which bears sex organs. Cf. SPOROPHYTE. In the lower 
plants, as the algoo, the gametophyte is the conspicuous 
part of the plant body; in mosses it is the so-called moss 
plant; in ferns it is reduced to a small, thalloid, early per-

:rh~ai~~Jt~ra;~i~;:,~-l~~~t;f,i~ y;r~Hltf-\~i~t~),PJ~ 
gam'lc (gitm1ik), a. [Gr. -yo.µo, marriage.] Biol. Sexual; 

- said esp. of eggs developing only after fertilization. 
-gam'lc (-gltm'Ik). A suffix from Greek -yriµ.o~, marriage. 

f:ifn~ ~fiinf~t~~kt:~ ~c/ J:r~~~ 
game bag. A sportsman's bag. 

~~~~;~~t~oJf ti~~ f ;t~1•uth 
a position as to win the game 
unless the jack is driven- off the 
g-reen. 
game debt. A gambling debt. 

f:::;~a\'i~~-81~~~~I~t .. al r~fo~;: I 
:::~ e,~~~e;:. A fCi=1.ii;!~n;iE~i°u't~ 
play games; to romp. Obs. or 
Dial. Eng. 
game'less, a. See -LE8S. 

fz~~e!~c:j aSpo[r?i~e~sOff.<;~men-
Ga.-me'li-on (g d-m e'l l-l'S n), n. 
fGr. f'aµ71AtWv.] The eeventh 
Attic month. See GREEK CAL
ENDAR. 
gamelos. t CHAMELEON. 
gam'e-lyn, n. [Cf. F. came'line.] 
An Italian sauce. Obs. 
gamen. t GAME. 
ga.-mene' (get-men'), n. [D. 

~::t ::::rn;,~i;.;de?t;t ~df ~J 
from large roots. 

ga.me'stress (gilm'str~s), n., 
fem. of GAMESTER, Rare. 
game'sum. Gamesome. Ref. Sp. 
gamesun. t G-AMBESON 
~ra::'6f~~f{E(;f~1t!~.nj). Bot. 

ia~:;:::;f~ (gct-met'lk), a. Biol. 

ga-me'to-cyte (gct-me'tO-sit : 

~!'J{~i!i°2;:tai~gp;~i~ez:a,-; 1'~:11 
producing a gamete by division 

f1~eb~aar1~~~;l;nco~e~b~n~~~g ~f 
higher forms. 
e;:am1e-to-gen'e-sis (gltm1~-t0-
~~~t;tJ;~;;,-me1tn-), n. Biol. 

~~rl::tcr;ae;~~e + ~i!~;3-t~J;;t 
The form~ion of gametes. 
gam'e-to-go'ni-um (g n. m't!'-t ti
gO'nl-fim; gf.i-mi"VtO-), n. [See 
GAMETE; GONY.] ZoOl. A ga
metocyte. 
gaming contra.ct. Law. See 
GAMBLTNO CONTRACT, WAGER
ING CONTRACT. 
gaming house. = GAMBLING 
HOUSI;<:. 
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gam1ln (gitm'In; F. ga/mb'; the Oxf. E. D. give, only 
the French pron., now seldom heard in America), n. [F.] 
A neglected and untrained city boy; a young street Arab. 

In Japan the gamins run after you, and say, "Look at the 
Chinaman." L. Oliphant. 

gam'ing (gam'ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of GAME. Esp., vb. n., 
act or practice of' playing games for stakes or wagers ; 
gambling. See GAMBLING. 

gam'ma (giim'd.), n. [Gr. -y/J.µµ.a, of Semitic origin.] The 
third letter, r, -y, of the Greek alphabet, equivalent to 
Eng. g (as in go). It is often used in nomenclature, as to 
designate the third member of a series. Cf. ALPHA, BETA. 

gam'ma-clsm (gam'd-s!z'm) t n. [NL.gammacismus. See 
gam1ma-cls 1mus (-siz'mus) I GAMMA.] Difficulty in pro
nouncing the guttural consonants, as g and k; guttura] 
stammering. :U .J L 

gam-ma'dl-on (ga-ma 1di-on), n.; pl. -mA(-di-d). n: ,r 
[LGr. -yaµ.µ.a.Owv, -yaµµ.O.Tw1,, dim. of y&.µµa..] A 1 z 
cross formed of four capital gammas ( T), esp. in 
the figure of a swastika (fig. 1) or in that of a Gd~;:1a-
voided Greek cross (fig. 2). See cRoss, SWASTIKA. · 

~~~;,a:dt::o~neh~r:£~~£i:'~s;~~:/lt~i!>e 0 ~;iie\g~~t~ 
gamma rays. Physics. Very penetratin\: rays not ap

preciably deflected by a magnetic or electric field, emitted 
by radium and other radioactive substances. The i;>revail
ing view is that they are nonperiodic ether pulses differing 
from Rontgen rays only in being more penetrating. 

Oam1ma-rus (giim'ci-rUs), n. [NL.; L. gammarus, cam
marus, fr. Gr. ,c,iµµ..a.po,r; lobster.] Zo0l. A genus of swim
ming amphipod crustaceans, the type of a large family, 
Gam-mar'l-dm (gi!-milr'T-de), of both marine and fresh
water forms. -gam'ma-rld \gilm'd-rTd), a. & n. - gam'
ma-rlne (-rin; -rin; 183), a. -gam'ma-rold (-roid), a. & n. 

gam'mer (gamier), n. [Possibly contr. fr. godmother; 
but prob. fr. grammer for grandmother. Cf. GAFFER.] 
An old wife; an old woman; - correlative of gaffer, an 
old man. 

gam 1mon (-un), n. [OF. gambon, F. jambon, fr. OF. 
gambe leg, F. jambe. See GAMBOL, n.; cf. HAM.] 1. A 

le~et~g~~ff ~t~rr~:i~'and left her [a heifer]. Zadock Steele. 
2. A ham salted and smoked or dried ; also, the lower end 
of a side of bacon. 

gam'mon, v. t.; GAM'MONED (-Und) j GAM.'MON-ING. To 
make bacon of ; to salt and dry in smoke. 

gam'mon, n. [See GAME sport.] 1. Backgammon. Obs. or R. 
2. A victory in the game of backgammon obtained before 
the opponent has thrown off a man, counting as two hits. 

gam'mon, v. t. To beat in the game of backgammon by 
getting a gammon. 

gam'mon, v. t. [Of uncertain origin.] Naut. To fasten 
(a bowsprit) to the stem of a vessel by lashings of rope or 
chain, or by a band of iron. 

gam'mon, n. Talk intended to deceive, mislead, or whee-
dle; tricky persuasion; nonsense; humbug. Colloq. 

gam.'mon, v. i. Colloq. To talk gammon; hence, to pre
tend i feign.-v. t. To influence with gammon. 

gam'mon-lng, n. [From GAMMON to fasten.] Naut. The 
lashing or iron band by which the bowsprit of a vessel is 
secured to the stem. 

gam'o- (glm'ti- ). Combining form from Gr. yriµ..o'>, marriage. 
gam 1o-gen'e-sls (-jen'e-sTs), n. [r;amo-+-r,ene.si.s.] Biol. 
Sexual reproduction. -gam'o-g&-net 1lc {-je-net'Ik), a. -

_gam1o-ge-net'l-cal-ly (-I-kal-T), adv. 
Gam1o-pet'a-lm (-pet'd-le), n. pt. [NL.] Bot. A division 

of angiospermous plants practically equiv
alent to the Metachlamydeoo (which see). 

gam 10-pet1al-ous (-pet'i!l-us), a. [gamo-+ petalous.] Bot. Having the corolla com
posed of united petals ; of or pertaining to 
the Gamopetaloo. 

gam 10-phyl'lous (-fii'us), a. [gamo- + 
-phyttous.] Bot. Having the perianth 
leaves united. 

gam'o-sep'al-ous (-sep'lil-us), a. [gamo+ sepalous.] Bot. Having the calyx com- Gamopetalom1 
posed of united sepals. Corolla. 

gam'o-ste'le (g11m'li-ste1lt), n. [gamo-+ stele.] Bot. A 
stele formed by union of schizosteles, as in Lycopodium. 

gam 1o-ste1llc (-ste'lik), a. Bot. Having a polystelic stem 
in which the separate steles constitute a gamostele. See 
STELE; cf. DIALYSTELIC. - gam 1o-ste1ly (gi'trn'0-st0 11I), n. 

-gamous. [Gr. -yaµ,or; (as in rroAllyoµo,r; polygamous), fr. 
-yllµor; marriage.] A suffix signifying marrying, uniting 
for propagation; as in mixogamous, monogamous, phan
erogamous. 

gamp (gamp), n. A large umbrella; - said to allude to 
Mrs. Gamp's umbrella, in Dickens's'' Martin Chuzzlewit.'' 

Gamp, Mrs. Salrey (sa;trT gampt). A nurse in Dickens's 
., Martin Chuzzlewit," celebrated for her constant refer
ence to an imaginary friend Mrs. Harris 1 whom she is al
ways quoting, and for her fondness for hquor. 

gam.'ut (glm 1Ut), n. [gamma+ nt; cf. F. gamme gamut, 
the name of a musical note. The name of the Greek let
ter r was used by Guido d' Arezzo to represent the first 
note of hif., model sen.le. See GAMMA, UT, BOLMIZATION.] 

gaming table. = OAltBL!NO 

;~i~;ia. (gii m'l ii). [G(v~~-A~fl 
Gam'ma.-dim (glim'U-dlm) oi
-dims (-dlmz), 11. pl. Bib. 
gamma function. See EuLE
RJ AX INTEGRAL, 

f;~~~:;1 ~~t~1,d ~of~nf,i~~~ 
t1u111111a) having a brig)1t, sil
very, Y-shaped mark on each 
of the fore wings. Its larva, 
which is p:reen with five dorsal 
white stripes, feeds on the 
cabbage 11nd other vegetables. 
gam-ma'tion (gr'.f-mii'sh'Un), n.. 
A gammadion. rGamut. Ohs. I 
gamme, n. [E 'E,ee GAMUT. 1 
gam'mer (gH.m~e), v. _i. lCf. 
OAMMJ<;R, 11.] To1dle. D1al. Enq. 

f}j~~~~r/~;f,n.~,<~~ 1~ni~~:- ). 
gam'mer-stags' (gfim'e-sUtg7/), 
ga.m 'mer•stang' ( -stltng1), 11. [ Cf. 
OAMMER, n.; STANO pole.] A 
tall and awkward pen,on, esp. a 
woman, or a lewd or rude girl. 

~~:;:frl:~•u. Prob., a groJ~~;: I 
gam'mock (gltm'Uk), n. [Cf. 

GAME.] Frolic; playfulness; a 
jest. Dlal. Eng. [Dial. Enu-1 
gam'mock,v.i. To romp; frolic. 
gam'mon, n. = GAMMONING. 

i::;;:~:!t,~~MOMn~N;h~~~~:I 

f:;~:.itr~!~:r~h~; ~~f ~t:n~ 
terfeit. Slang or Dial. Eng. 

!1::!:r~y, n. tg~~~~t~r: ()b~:1· 
gam'ner, n. [See GAME, v.] A 
ga-mo'bi-um (gti-mO'bl-'Urn), n. 
[NL.; r,amo- + Gr. /3{0', life. J 
f;~!~;;u~~ se~h~~y ~~~~oa~uc;~a 
asexual generations alternate. 

f:!~;~~c~::r::!b~:~o~~tN:os:j 
Bot. Having the ovaries united, 
but the styles and stigmas free; 
- ia;aid of a pistil. Rare. 
gam'ond, n. [Cf. GAMBOL.] A 
caper; a gambol. Obs. Scot. 
ga-moah'ea. t OAMASHES. 
gamp (gli.mp ; g&mp ), v. t. To 
eat g-rf'edily; to gulp. Scot. 
gam'phrel (ghm'frl'il), 11. [Cf. 
~~l:!~~:Lhlc?r;~!a_~·t.!t~tupid 

GANESHA 

1. Musi,. a The first or lowest note of Guido's scale. b 
The "great scale," ascribed to Guido d'Arezzo, including 
the seven hexa.chords (see Illust.), and all notes recognized 

~
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Gamut, 1 b. The notes of Guido's scale are arranged vertically 
on the modern staves (in dotted lines). The I-Iexachords be
ginning on G are called "hard" (durum); those on C are 
called ••natural;" those on F, 1' soft" (111olle). These three 
letters later became the clefs. Notes having the same name 
(as Ela mi, e la mi) are distinguished as" in bass" or .. in alt." 

in church music of the time. Its notes were named by let-
ters combined with the syllables of the successive hexa
chords, as Gamma u.t, A re, B mi, G fa ut . . • a la mi re, 
etc. See SOLMIZATION. 

0 Ga111uf "I am, the firound.of all accord, 

.. ;; ~i~;:~f~ric1:,a~te 0ht~f~;stg;si~~!t 
"C fa ut," that loves with all affection: 

"D sol re," one clef, two notes have I: 
" E la mi/' show pity, or I die, Shak. 

Hence, later: c The whole series of recognized musical 
notes; sometimes, any recognized scale; specif., the major 
scale. d The compass of a voice or instrument. 
2. Hence, an entire range or series, esp. a carefully graded 
or modulated series. 

gam'y (gam 1T), a. ,"GAM'I-ER (-Y-er); GAM'I-EST. 1. Abound
ing in game; as, gamy fields. 
2. Sporting. Showing an unyielding spirit to the last; as, 
a gamy trout ; hence, showing persistent pluck; spirited; 
game; as, a gamy race horse; a gamy fighter. 
3. Having the flavor of game, esp. of game kept uncooked 
till near the condition of tainting ; high-flavored. 

~gamy. [Gr. -yaµia (as in µ.ovoyaµ.ia monogamy), fr. ytiµo,r; 
marriage.] A suffix denoting marriage, union for propa
gation or reproductfon; as in polygamy, OOgamy. 

gan (gan), pret. of GIN, begin; - formerly used with the 
infinitive to form compound preterits, as did is now em-

fJii~~~iiy Gd~~1tfl<l"1b;1~u~~~oJ:s u!~~:.inf!l!~ ;;~~e~!~:~ 
gan both for singular and plural. Archaic. 

This man gan fall (i.e., fell) in great suspicion. Chaucer. 
ga-nan 1clal(gd-nitn'shi!l), a. [Sp., pertaining to gain, held 

in common, fr. ganancia gain. J Law. Designating, per
taining to, or held under, the Spanish system of law (called 
gana.nci&l system) which controls the title and disposition 
of the property acquired during marriage by the husband 
or wife. Except that the husband and wife cannot modify 
their rights by agreement (save in case of a judicial sepa
ration), the law is almost identical with the French law 
governmg r:ommunUy property (which see). 

ganch (ganch; 140), v. t.; GANCHED (gancht) ; GANcH'rnG. 
[F. ganche, n., fr. It. gancio hook; cf. Sp. & Pg. gancho.] 
1. To execute by impaling on stakes or hooks. Obs. or Hisf,. 
2. To gash or wound with the tusk; -said of boars. Obs. 

ganoh, n. [See GANCH, v. t.] 1. The apparatus used in 
ganching; also, execution by ganching. Obs. or Hist. 
2. A reut or wonnd made by a boar's tusk. Archaic. 

gan 1der (gan'der), n. [AS. gandra, ganra, akin to D. gan
der, G. dial. gander, _qanter, and prob. to E. goose. See 
GOOSE; cf. GANNET.] 1. The male of any species of goose. 
2. A stupid or foolish fellow; a simpleton. 

Gan-dhar'va (giind-hiir'wd), n. [Skr.] Hindu Myth. One 
of the singerM or musicians of the gods, dwelling generally 
in the sky or atmosphere. They are fond of women, and 
their consorts are the Apsarases. Also, a Vedic divinity, 
possibly a personification of the 
fire of the sun. 

Ga1ne-lon' (ga'n'-i6N'), n. [OF.] 
In the Charlemagne romances, 
a count of Mayence, one of the 
knights of Charlemagne, whom 
he betrayed at the battle of 
Roncesvalles, in which Roland 
was slain. He is al \vays repre
sented as a traitor, engaged in 
intrigues to destroy Christianity. 

Ga-ne'sa(gd-na's<i;-sh<i),Ga-ne'-
sha, n. [Skr. Gatief;a, lit., lord Ganesa. 

Ga'mul (gii'mitl; glim'iil). B£h. 
Ga-mun'gan (gU-mOOIJ'grin), or 
Ga-m u'n an-ga'nes (gii-mcKV
niil)-gii'niis), n. pl. A heathen 
Malay people of Cagayan, 
Luzon. 
gan. Obs. infin. a.nd p. p. of oo. 
Gan. = GANELOX. 
gB.n, n. [Cf. Sw. dial. r,an 
mouth, fill of a fish, r.forw. dial. 
~~l.g,!~ ·,~laJ~~e mouth. Obs. 
gan'am (glin'am), 11. [Native 
name,1 A cony or darn an. 
II ga-nan-cia'les (gii-niin-thvii'
liis; 188), n. pl. LSp.J Sp . .Law. 
Ganancial property. 
II ga.-nan'cias (gii-niin'thyiis; 
138), n. 1il, [Sp.] Sp. Law. Gains 
to the ganancial property. 
ga-natte'. + GNAT. 

f:!1~!ei~~~~hi;.:~1 :· sn~~;~is~~ 
to stammer; stutter. Scut. 
gan'der, t'. i. To act or move 
like a gander. Colloq. 
ga.n'der-goose', n. The male 
orchis. Dial. Eng. [GOOSE,] 
gan'der-gra.ss 1• t GANDER
gander pull 01· pulling. A sport 

in which persons ride rapidly on 

g~r~!~~~!t,p!~td a .Jlthd~~ !1!!f 
~~~aJ_ed:'ii~t1iu~~fte~~i )fl1.off ita 
gan'der-teeth 1, 11. The sensi• 
tive brier Moronqia uncinata of 
the southern United States. 
Gan-dhar'va rite (gtind-httr'
wli). lFrom GANDHARVA, who 
is invoked.] Hindu Lau,. A 
form ofmarria1;e rite used where 
the marriage 1s voluntary and 
independent of parental consent 
and with sexual commerce as 
its object. It is mostly re
stricted to the nobles. 
gan'dre. t GANDER. 
gan•dum', n. See WEIGHT. 
gan-du'rah (giin-dOO'rU), n. 

~~~~e,::-~~f~!fke ta~n?:~!~tal 
gane. Obs. or dial. Eng. p.p. and 

~~~e~n!: 01~ 
0 [See iI:';J· ~~] 

gane, 11. ? An ugly countenance. 
0/Js. Scot. Oa;_f'. E. D. 
Ga-ne'~a. (gd-nii'shci). Var. of 
GA NF.SA. rGANELON,1 
Ga'ne-lo'ne (gii'nfi.~6'ni). = 

ale, sellate, cG.re, Am, dccount, arm, Rsk, sofd; eve, event, ~nd, recent, mak8r; ice, Ill; Old, Obey, 8rb, iSdd, s&ft, ciSnnect; Use, finite, ilrn, i1p, circ'Us, me~il-;
JI Foreign Word. t Ob8olete -Variant of. + combined wlth. = equal8. 
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of the host.] Hindu Myth. The god of wisdom or prn- ceration of the nose and pharynx, producing eventually 
dence and the remover of obstacles. He is the son of extensive disfigurement and mutilation of the face. 
Siva and Parvati; he is represented as a short, fat, yellow gang'plank' (gltng'plilIJk'), n. A Jong, narrow, portable 
or red man, with a large belly and the head of an elephant. platform or bridge, used in entering or leaving a vessel, as 

gang (gMg), n. [AS. gang, akin to D., G., & Dan. gang a from a wharf; - called also gangboard. 
going, Ice!. gangr, Goth. gaggs street, way. See GANG to ganrgrel (gltq'grel), n. [Cf. GANG to go. J Archaic, Scot., 
go.] l. Act, ma.nner,or means of going; a passage, course, or Dial. Eng. 1. A vagrant or vagabond. 
or journey; a road or passageway; gait. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 2. A gangling, or lanky, creature; also, a toad. 
2. Hence, Scot. or Dial. Eng.: a A walk for cattle; pas- gan'grene (gllq'gren), n. [L. gangraena, fr. Gr. yayyp,uva: 
tnrage. b The burden borne on one trip or carriage. cf. F. gangrene.] Med. Mortification of a part of the body 
S. A set or full complement of any articles; an outfit; as, caused bf interference with the local nutrition. Gangrene 
a gang of oars for a boat. appears m two forms, as dryg&ngrene, or.mummifica;~ton, and 
41,. Mech. A combination of similar implements arranged as moist gangrene . .Dry gangrene occurs m superficial frarts 
so as, by acting together, to save time or labor; as, a gang ri t~: a~~a 't:~~;~. rem!"d~~ytg~:f:Jt 0f:t~: a°it!~~l ~~~ 
of saws; -also attributively; as, a gaug cultivator, ga.ng die, ply while the outflow of the venous blood is ttnobstructed, 
gang d.rill, ga.ng plow, gang punch, gang aaw, etc. See DISK and is usually dependent on se~ile changes (aenµe gangrene). 
HARROW, Illust. Moist gangrene occurs usually m deei.>-seated tissues where 
&. A number going in or formjng a company i as, a gang eevnacpeowra1_tthiobnotchannartoetr,~aalkaenplavceen'oanusdc,.1rsccualuats,~0dn.by interfer-of sailors; a gang of elk. a A group of persons associated .d 
under the same direction, esp. in doing the same work; gan'grene, v. t. & i.; GAN'GRENBD (-gr0nd); GAN'GREN1~G 
as, a gang of pavers; a gang of slaves; a chain gang. b A (-griin'fog). [Cf. F. gangrener.] To produce gangrene m; 
company of persons acting together for some purpose, usu- to be affected with gangrene. 
ally criminal, or at least not good or respectable ; as, a gang gantgre-nes'cent (-grt-nes'ent), a. Tending to gangrene. 
of counterfeiters; a political gang; a gang of roughs. gan'gre-nous (gltq'grt-nus), a. [Cf. F. gangrene1'x.] Af-
Syn. -See COMPANY. fected by, due to, or of the nature of, gangrene. 
gang-and-follow •YBtem. See FOLLOW DIE. gangs'man (gMgz'mitn), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). A laborer 

gang, v. t. & i.; GANGED (gMgd); GANG1ING (gltng'Ing). in a gang; also, a ganger. 
To form or hire in a gang or gangs i to act in concert. gangue (glng), n, [F. gangue, fr. G. gang a metallic vein, 

gang, v. i. [AS. gangan, akin to OS. & OHG. gangan, Icel. a passage. See GANG, n.] Mining. The stony or earthy 
ganga, Goth. gaggan; cf. Lith. zengti to walk, Skr. jangha substance associated with metallic ore. 
leg, perh. akin to E. go.] To go; walk. Obs. or Scot. &: gang'way' (gMg'wii'), n. [AS. gangweg. See GANG; wAY.l 
Dial. Eng~ 1. A passage or way into, through, or out of, any inclosecl 

gang'board' (gltng'bord'; 201), n. 1. Naut. A raised wall place, esp. a temporary way of planks. 
a.long a ship's waist used by sentinels and for passing be- 2. Specif.: a In the British House of Commons, a narrow 
tween the quarter-deck and forecastle in old-time deep-. aisle across the house. 

~il~g~:::~:~k. Obs. ex':!fn1?!!~~~fthi~~~i ~~r::t!~l~b~~~a:8 a~;irees!11~nj:!e~~ r~~~ 
gange (gil:nj), v. t.; GANGED (glnjd); GANG'ING {gln'jTng). close agreement with the policy of the official leaders of their 

[Of uncertain origin.] 1. To protect (the part of a line respective ~e.rties. O;ef. E. D. 
next a fishhook, or the hook itself) by winding it with wire. b Naut. \1) = GANGBOARD, 1. Obs. or Hist. (2) Either of 

b kn tt· the sides (lf the upper deck between the deck house and the 
ll. To attach (a fishhook) to a line or snell, as y o mg rail and the quarter-deck and forecastle. (3) The opening 
the line around the shank of the hook. • t 

gaDg'er (gMg'er), n. One who gangs, or goes. Obs., through the bulwarks of a vessel by _which perso~s en er 
or leave it. (4) A gangplank. C J,Iining. A roam level. 

Scot., or Dial. Eng. See MINE, Illust. d Logging. The incline up which logs 
gang'er (glng'er), n. Foreman over a gang of workmen. are moved from the water into a sawmill. 
gang'lng (gln'jlng), n. The special or protected part of a to brln~ to the gangway, Nav., to punish (a seaman) by flog-
fishline to which the hook is ganged or fastened; a snell. ging him at the gangway. Obs. or Hist. 

gan'gll-ate (gilIJ'gll-tt) la. Anat. &, Zool. Furnished with gan'ls-ter (gltn'Is-ter), n. 1. A siliceous clay rock _in 
gan'gll-at'ed (-it'ltd) ganglia; as, gangliated nerves. certain English coal measm·es, used to make a material 
gan'Jll-form (-f6rru), a. [See GANGLION; -FORM.] Anal. for lining furnace hearths, for macadamizing roads, etc. 
Havmg the form of a ganglion. 2. A mixture of crushed or ground siliceous stone and fire 

gan'gllng (glq'gllng), a. [Cf. GANGREL.] Of a spindling clay, similarlx used. 
or awkwardly Jong growth; loosely built; lanky. Colloq. gan'Ja (gM'ja), n. [Hind. giinihii.] A powerful form of 

gan1gll-OD (gltq'gll-on), n.; pl. L. -GLIA (-<i), E. -GLIONS hashish, consisting of the dried tops of pistillate hemp 
(-lfoz). [L. ganglion a sort of swelling or excrescence, a plants. It is smoked like tobacco. 
tumor under the skin, Gr. yayy,\wv.] 1. Anat. &: Zool. gan'net (gitn'et; -It; 151), n. [AS. ganot a sea fowl, a fen 
A mass of nerve tissue containing nerve cells; a nervecen- ~- _____ duck; akin to D. gent gander, OHG. ganazzo. 
ter; as: a Anaggregationofsuchcellsforminganenlarge- See GANDER; cf. GOOSE.] ZoOl. Anyofsev-
ment upon a nerve or upon two or more nerves at their 1 1 tot· 1 t b" d t"t t' 
point of junction or separation. b A mass of gray matter era th:rg:nus i~~:~ TT!a co~x!o~~~~n~f~f 
within the brain or spinal cord. See NERVOUS SYSTEM. the iorth Atlantic (S. bassana) is, when 
.2. Med. A small hard tumor, connected either with a joint adult, white with a yellowish tinge 
or tendon sheath, and commonly formed by elevation of on the head and with black 
the sheath by effusion of a viscid fluid into it, due to primaries. It measure e 
cb.ronic irritation or inflammation. It is commonly situ- about six feet in extent of 
ated about the wrist or ankle. Called also weeping sinew. wings, an~ !5p ~ ;\r 0ff /~nt 
3. A lymphatic gland. Obs. catching fish by 
II ga.n'Jlf-on im'pa.r. (Tm'pii.r) f,· impa.r unequal), _a s~all p 1 u n gin g for 

~n~!ii~~i:~~i11o:!ttd~~r~s ~i1ih°e0~;fu~:tth:r~ ~~~!~~ rs :!ei:o 1J~i~r:eg: 
II g. tn-fe'rt-us (ln-fe'rl-Us) [L. iriferius lower], a ganglion cliffs and rocks, 
on the pneumogastric nerve just after it leaves the jugular esp. on the Bass 
foramen. -g. of An'dersch (ii.n'd0rsh) [after Andersch, Common Gannet (Sula bassana). Rock in the Firth 
German anatomist), the inferior and larger of the two gan- odf1_mFm.ort1_shhi'nagnd1_nin nthuemGbeurlsf.of AS1t1.1_8Ldaw8Preencc1.ees, b0uctcuisr ra1.npidthlye glia situated on the ninth nerve where it passes through 
the jugular fora.men. - g. of Ar'nold [after G. Arnold, Southern Hemisphere. The so-called booby ,anneta are 
anatomist], the otic ganglion. - g. of Scar'pa (sklir'pti) raf- mall d k lo ed species of warm parts of the world 
ter Antonio Scarpai Italian anatomist].., a ganglion of the ~ n:-BYat \~'i?1o!ida the wood ibis is often called gannet: 
vestibular or posterior branch of the auaitory nerve in the gan'old (glin'oid), ,,. [Gr. ya vo, brightness+ -oid.J Zool. 
internal auditory meatus of the ear. - g. of the cerebellum, 0 rt • · t th G "d · o f th G 'd · 
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sosteus): and the bowfin. In the Paleozoic and earlier _par'. 
of the Mesozoic they were abun.dap.t an!l represented by a 
great variety of forms. The ex1stmg kmds, at least, have 
a conus arteriosus, a spiral valve in the intestine, ~nd an 
optic chiasma. As now restricted, the groul!_ con tams the 
orders Crossopteqrgii, Chondrost~i, . and Roloste.i, but 

:~ g~:fe~a~~s c~1:i8;ht';!~~e bfuJl~~i::: :Jn);~~Yu~t:~n~l~~ 
roids lophobranchs, and some other teleosts. Many mod
em zOOlogists no longer recognize it, making its several o~
ders constitute with the Teleostei the subclass TeleostomI. 

ga-no'sls (ga-no'sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. yavwo-,, brighten-
ing.] Sculpture. A process of toning down the glare of m"1"
ble, esp. on nude parts, as practiced in classical antiquity. 

Gan'o-wan'l-an (gA:n15-wlt11'i-an), a. [Of North Ame~can 
Indian origin.] Designating, or pertaining ~o, a ~od~fic~ 
tion of the classificatory system of reckomng kmship m 
which the recognized degree of kinship depends npon the 
sex of the kindred parent. Thus, a man's brother's chil
dren are nearer than his sister's; a woman's sister's chil
dren nearer than her brother's. The system is prevalent 
among American Indians. Cf. CLASSIFICATORY SYSTEM. 

gan-ta' (giin-tii') l n. Also ganton. A varying measure of 
gan-tang' (-tiing') capacity of the Philippines, Borneo, 
the Straits Settlements, etc. See MEASURE. 

gant'let (gil.nt'let; giint'let), n. A gauntlet, or glove. 
gant'let (gant'Jet; giiut'let), n. [Gantlet is corrupte_d fr. 
gantlope; gantlope is for gatelope, Sw. gatlopp, ong., a 
running down a lane ; gata street, lane + lopp course, ca
reer, akin to lOpa to run. See GATE a way; LEAi".] l. A 
military punishment formerly in use, wherein the offender 
was made to run stripped to the waist between two files of 
men facing one another, who struck him with switches, 
clubs, cords, etc., as he passed; also, a similar ordeal, as 
among American Indians, who need any available weapon, 
as clubs, or knives. Often fig. · 

They descended the Mississippi running the gant7et between 
hostile tribes. F. Parkman. 
2. A stretch of railroad track, as over a bridge or in a 
narrow pass, where 
(to obviate switch- === -=== ~===- =-,_ -
ing) two Jines of ----- -_ 
track overlap eo r=: ~~ that one rail of each r ' 
!:~k 0}\;!t!f~e~~e Gantlet, 2. 

gan t'let, v. t.; 
GANT'LET-ED j GANT'LET-ING. To run together (railroad 
tracks) eo as to make a gantlet. 

gan'try (gltn'trI) l n.; pl. -TRIES (-trlz). [Prob. fr. OF. 
gaun'try (g6n'trl) gantier, dial. form of F. chantier, LL. 
cantarium, fr. L. canterius trellis, sort of frame.] 1. A 
frame for supporting barrels in a cellar or elsewhere. 
.2. Engin. A frame structure, raised on side supports so &I 
to span over something, and usually of large dimensions, 
as : a A bridge or platform carrying a traveling crane or 
winch and supported by a pair of towers or by trestles or 
side frames running on parallel tracks. b A structure 
supporting a number of railroad signals for several tracks. 

the co~us dentatum of the cerebellum. -II g. apl-ra'le (sni- f orpe ammg O e anoi e1.-n. ne '! e anm e1. 
l] r · r ga.nold sea.le, ZoOl., a kind of scale found m many of the 

tt'!~piraTc:~!11~ tfrei:oai~ltfs'~t\ren~~cht~~ It°~~~rl~~ ~,nanneoridlafiyshereso, fcobmopnoeseadnodf :~ Gan'y-mede (gall'i-me<l), n. [L. Ganymedes, Gr. ravv-
of the ganglia of the branches of the cochlear nerve passing 1 µ~8~,.] 1. C/a,,a.Myth. A beautiful shepherd boy of Phrygia, 
to the apical :v.art of the cochlea. - II g. ve-ati'bu-la/re \ves- outer layer of shining ename · who was carried up to Olympus by Zeus in the form of an 
tI])til-lii're). [NL. vestibulare the vestibular (branch). = I~i81na:;,{rn:!.u:~~.yi~~t:.'.S 0Ji eagle, to be the cupbearer of the gods. Cf. HEBE. 
GANGLION OF ScARPA. la • • 2. A youth who serves liquors; a cupbearer; a potboy. 

ganglion cell. A nerve cell, esp. one of those contained l!:'t°adJy ~ver d pp~ng, arti~:- 3. A catamite. Obs. 
in the ganglia and in certain sense organs. e e ge f e ge Y t ~ft!n: 4. Astron. The third satellite of Jupiter, discovered by 

gan1gll-on'ic (gaIJ'giT-cln1Ik), a. Anat. Pertaining to, fift;:•;.,c~ss ';,~esii~e1 in the Galileo in 1610. It is the largest known satellite in the 
containing, or consisting of, ganglia or ganglion cells. adjacent one. Ganoid Scales of Alligator solar system, being nearly the size of Mars. 

gan'gli-o-plei1:'us (-5-plek'sus), n. [See GANGLION; PLEXUS.] Ga-nol'de-1 (ga-noi 1dt-i), n. pl. Garfish. Ganz system (gii.ns). A haulage system for canal boats, 
Anat. A diffuse or spreading ganglion in a meshwork of [NL. See GANOID.] Zo0l. A subclass of fl.shes containing in which an electric locomotive running on a monorail has 
fibers, as in certain plexuses of the sympathetic system. numerous extinct and a few living forms ; - so named from 1r"t

0
spaedohnesaiosnerm1.easteofrim_alcly1_ninedcrgera,~pepdw· bgywthhe,ee p
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gang 1mas1ter (gltng'mis'ter), n. A master or employer the hard enameled scales (often rhomboidal in outline) Ii ls 
of a gang of workmen. characteristic of many of its members. The living mem- gaol (j[l), n. [See JAIL.] A place of confinement. = JAIL. 

_g;;;=;;;.;.~g_ng::.0'_~_!_ti_~_!_!n_i~_g_t_'~_!_;;....;'...;:_·h_a_:_~~-·t_~_ri_/_ed_t..;i;-ep;.a:_~..;g_r~_:._e_iv:_e_
1
':.i_n_~_l __ ~_';._r!_1_t_':_s_f}_e_o1_t_~u-t':6_,_~_~_~E-s_,;,;.~_1_oi_~a-l_tf_t..,;fi'") ;_si,..~_!..,;g_!.,.~_eP_r_~_~h-.. _·rL..,:_;_?_-1...;~;;..;;_a_~_~_;8_t~_·e_'U_a_::_l_!_J_rs_~_·a_fe_~_0t_1h_~_~_~_:m_8_!_~_:,_~t...;/~-;,_a_o_ze_ ... _, e_t_c...;·•-a .... re 

g&nJ Var of GANOUE ployment or forma.tion of gangs ZoOl. Having a nervous system markable for their ceremonious- n. -ga.n 10-cepb'a.--lou1 (-lits), a. ganese and aluminium, in pri&
ga.n 8'a (g&°iJ'gli), n. (sp.l A of In borer!\. Rare. composed of ganglia connected nc~:ds e~~ie:~~o~~~- station ac- Ga.n'o-don'tal (-di':Sn'td), n. pl. ~~~c systalf:l.,<)og/oliated. L H.r 
sand [rouse (Pteroclurus ale/ta- ga.n'gle, 1J. i. To jangle. Obs. by nervous commissures, as ~~~~;ta~r. 'p~~:dn.br_lghg;~:; t£ ·· · P• ,rr., ... · ZA.I 

!~~~ed~~tgth~r ~P~~i~:.; - also i~:f}~-~J~lIJ'glX-d), n., pl. of ;~ 1t'ii~~~~1!,~~1:\-nn'rlln), n. fJ:~aln \'t~4~t1e ~f 1: ~~:e~ extinct 1ocene mammals be- ::,.n:d::o~f~ggalr~~i~c}as:a~u-ac:e.~~O~lb~s;°_e~NA 
gan'gan'. Var. of OANGOANG. ga.n'gll-a.c(-lk), ga.n'slf-al (-al), LNL. A11at. A neuron of a from the g-angway to the water. lieved to be ancestral forms of k :;i 
ga.ng cask. Naut. A small gan'gli-a.r (-<ir/• a. Anat. Re- gan~ion. gang'way-man, n .. Naut. A the Edentata.-gan'o-dont gant. + GANNET,OAUNT. 
water cask [OANO WEEK. I Iating to a gang ion; ganglionic. ~an gH-on-l'tia (-6n-t'tls), n. ~~o; s.:!!k~ed R,~~~ii~:n~~:t ~'ti-dl'.lnt), a. &· n. ga.nt (glint; glint), v. i. ~n. [Cf. 
gang days.' Rogation days. St:e ffn'gll-i'tis (-I'trs), n. Med. gli~;.~ Inflammation of a gan- when formerly processions were 'o-dua (gln'i"i-d1ts), n. [NL.; AS. yiinian, v.] Yawn; gape. 
fr':iBfri~;th~d~~-s~fbi!~dl~~ g :1:..~1~}1t!b1 a at' (glIJ'gll'~ gan'g 1i-on-leas. a. See -LESS. made to survey the bounds of Gr. -ycivo~ brightness + OBoV~, gS~~;te-lope, n. The ga~fl~i:I 
for cutting boards to width. blli.st'). n. [See O ANO I .. ION ; ia.n'~U-oua (gli.l)'gll-Us), a. parishes. ~~f;:::s~~~\~}l::~~i;nith~:~us gant'line', 11. = GIRTLI}{E. 

~:rr:n<:itn:;;~~~l~ c~le~t. A d!~!f~pi ti:t:;y;;~:ii~~~t':~ich ga:,,nnk'P.ygl_i;or~mo'1",'nlqg·_1~ofr,~Di~Pail';..·nff~:; ~~i:n~~11liJ!lt:~/F·(er~ ~!~.di 'z&-ofzolG'd,naloid. (gd[""!o/;Adt~{'DEI~1· 1:~Kirpe~h~~~;}r.P'), n. The 
, • T gan'glf o cyte1 ( sttl) n [See 11 0 ~ ge.n'ne-ker,n. Alehouse keep- to , 

1-:-::.era,~~ gi!r),v.i. ogan- GANGLI~;.; -CY;,E·l' A~at. A gan'g~na.te(glIJ'grl'; nlit) 11 t ga.n'nen (glin'tn), n. Mining. Ga-noi'de-a(-d~-ci),n.pl. JNL.] ::~:.u:e:nva~ :ti::;RY. £ et'i ( li •~t'l'k) [L nerve cell of a gang hon outside 4-1'.. To gangrene. Ob;._ ga,n,: An inclined gangway. .En~. ga,..nol'de-an (-r'ln),ga.-nol di-an, gan'treH. A pl. form of GAN-

i~i{eg~fit.i-f or pe'~ining ~!~~:rl~lo~~~~s o~:;liiorm. :~:;ad!::. (-~;:tu~-:~~g.Obl ~~'~:~1i~u::_r). Dial. ng. :~;-,~inz(:Jii9u~~gs?~tne (-In), ~~;;r:,dt:.s a_r~g~rrow or bolt. 

~rf i~:~1J'1~:1:an~~8\t~l~'; ~;f11R~1!m~f1~r:1;;~;{tou~· ~:t~0:t~~~hnih~nh'!..i~g!0cil!~al 1:1;;:1(g\8lnij~!~· [1f.~fr~S6Fj ;h~G:~.r~:i°~fb~ii~:r~Blaf;_oz. g~:i:~:,des (gln'l'-me'dlz), 
some in gang week. Obs. g&n1gU-o'ma (--('Vm<i), n,J_ L. pl. ga.n r gril. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. Ga~~=PL~~la (g!tnlti-sll'f' ti- g~a-no~'a.-liteb(g_d-hntl'.lm' ti-1It1~, n1. n. = GANYMEDE, 1. 

~
'gang' (gli.ng'glng') n -oMATA (-i'Vmci-td). [NL, See of GANO REI,. ,!n·.YA"vcwol"o"rlesnsgto ngr•••y•+01.1·,.0"•• 1-0 gan'za (g!ln'zd) n [Prob fr 
ive name.] A cocka'to~ GANGLION; -OMA.] Med. Any gang'tide',n. Gang week. ld), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. -ycivo~ ganza, a mistake tOr L. u«intti 
locephalon qaleatum) of tumor of a ganglion. f&nl tooth. [Cf. GAOTOOTH.] ~~f~ot;.eA ~r~!ta.~2 I~{y°;.~~ of lead, calcium, 1and mang-a- goose, of G. origin; cf. Sp. gan-

t:t:Jlt~:,j~~~:~1:~::it: ~;::!~~~ni~l~!:~~:: =~::1~~~1~!:g•~~~nt~~f i~~~~tb'y h:;~;g p\~~./·~t t: ~~ii;i,;e~i-00 ~:i:ri~i~i:i~ iot.~n~~ .. :w1·.i.
0
~t'co/twh°{e~~m;·boloon~.¥~.t.!orr]_ 

Oba, Anat. Ga.ngliate. a group of tribes of the interior cludesAt·chegoA"aw·11s and allie1. n. [Gr. -y<lvo~ + ph11ll-.] Min. A vu ,. R, 
pag'tq (glng'lng), n. Em- ga.n'gU-o-nn'r&l (-0-nO.'rd:I), a. of Portuguese West Africa, re- -gan 1o-ceph'r.-lan (-lt'r:n}, a. t brown hydrous silicate of man- Ga'on(gi'O"n; Heb. gii'O'n), •·; 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lqk; tllen, thin; na~re, verd_y.re (250); 1t=ch in G. lch, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ In GvmL 
Full e:q,lanatlon1 or Abbrevlatlono, Slpo, ete., lmmedlatel:r precede the Voeabul••• 
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obsolete, except for occasional lefP1:l use. In Great Britain 
the'[ are still current, esp. in offl.ctal use; though the forms 
jai , jailer, etc., are given the preference in the Oxford 
Enghsh Dictionary. 

gap (gli:p), n. [ME. gap; cf. Ice!. gap an empty space, 
Sw. gap mouth, breach, abyss, Dan. gab mouth, opening. 
Bee GAPE.] 1. An opening in anything made by breaking 
or parting; a vacant space in anything properly or natural
ly continuous ; an opening which implies a breach Or de
fect ; as, a gap in a fence. 
2. A mountain pass, cleft, or ravine. 
a. Any breach of continuity; an interval; a hiatus. 

It would make a great gap in your own honor. Shak. 
4. Mach. The notch in the bed of a gap lathe, or between 
the tool and the 811pporting post in a punching machine, etc. 

gap, v. t.; GAPPED (gilpt); GAp/PING. 1. To notch. Rare. 
2. To make an opening in ; to breach. 

Their masses are gapp'd with our grape. Tennyson. 
gape (gap; gap; colloq. gilp; 277), v. i.; GAPED (giipt or 
gapt) ; GAP'ING (giipling; gap'-). [ME. gapen, of Scand. 
origin; cf. Icel. & Sw. gapa, Dan. gabe.,· akin toD. gape.n, 
G. gaffen, and perh. to Skr. jabh to snap at, open the 
mouth. Cf. GAP. In the pronunciation giip or g'/ip the 
word ha• prob. been influenced by or is the same as E. 
dial. gaup, gaap (see GAUP, GALP).] 1. To open the mouth 
wide, as indicating: (1) A desire for food; as, young birds 
gape. (2) Sleepiness or indifference ; to yawn. 

11!i'!i8!~i~fl~i t:{f~eu~g~us~~ her eyes, Swift. 
(3) Belf-forgetfulneBB in surprise, astonishment, etc. 

With gaping wonderment had stared aghast. Byron. 
(4) A desire to injure, devour, or overcome. 

They have gaped upon me with their mouth. Job xvi. 10. 

I. To 0£i~~ r:af:!!it:i1 ::!~Jf!: irePa8~e~iatusShak. 
3. To gasp ; pant. Obs. 
4. To cry out ; to shout. Obs. 
Syn.-Stare; yawn. See GAZE. 
to gape tor or after, to long, wait eagerly, or cry aloud for. 

The hungry gravefor her due tribute gapes. Denham. 
gape, "· t. To open wide (the mouth). 
gape, n. 1. Act of gaping; specif. : a A yawn. b An 
open-mouthed stare ; hence, a state of wonder. 
2. Zoo/. a The width of the mouth (of birds, fishes, etc,) 
when opened. b The line along which the mandibles of a 
bird's bill close together. Cf. RICTUS. c A gap between 
the edges of the valves of a bivalve shell, where they do 
not meet when the shell is closed. 
a. An open space; a gap; a rent. 
Ille &&11"!1· a A flt of yawning. b A disease of young poul
try and other birds, attended with much gaping. It is 
caused by the gapeworm, which obstructs the breathing 
and frequently leads to death. Bee GAPBWORM, 

gap1er (gapler; gap'er), n. 1. One that gapes. 
2. a The cabrilla (Serranus cabrilla). b Any of several 
species of clams the valves of whose shell gape at one or 
both ends, as ScM.zothrerus nuttalli, an edible species of 
the Pacific coast. c An East Indian broadbill of the genus 
Cymborhynchw. 

fiape1nell.' (giip1siid'; gap'-), n. Anything that causes gap
ing looks; also, a person who looks or stares ~apingly. 
Hence, 'h '.l')uy, or ■ow, gape■eed, to stare idly or in idle won
derment, instead of attending to business. 

ll'llPB'wOrm1 (giipfw1lrm1 ; gar-), n. A parasitic nematode 
worm ! SyngamUJJ trachP.ali• infesting the trachea and 
bronchi of birds and causing the disease known as gapes ; 
- called also forked worm. The male is smaller than the 
!:'e':::-1:;.!':,~f.'rmanently attached to the body of the latter 

gap'1Dg-atock' (giip'l'.ng-stlSk'; gap'-), n. An object of 
open-mouthed wonder or curiosity. 

A gapingstock and a scorn to the young volunteers. Godwin. 

11':f'm\f!,lf~~,:{:.f~ ~~:~b1!~t ~11:"J:'8t:'!'.!t'e;~e bed to 
gaplpy (gilp'l), a. Having gaps ; broken ; unconnected. 
gap,Y (giip'l ; gap'l'.), a. Affected with the gapes. 
gar (giir), "· t. [Of Scand. origin; cf. Ice!. gera, gora, 
gerva, g0rva, to make, do, akin to AS. gierwan, gearwian, 
to make ready, gearo ready. See TARE; cf. GEAR, n.] To 
cause; make; have done; force. Obs., Scot., or Dial. Eng. 

ga 1rage'(g.Vriizh'; gilrltj: seenotebelow),n. [F,] A place 
for housing automobiles. 
11!;:i"" Garage is recent in English, and has as yet acquired 
no settled pronunciation; cf. MASSAGE, which has been 
longer in use as a borrowed word. 

ga1rage' (g.Vriizh'; gil:r'lj), "· t.; ·RA0Ell1 (-riizhd'; -tijd); 
-RAG'ING(-riizh'l'.ng; -t-jing). To keep in a garage. Colloq. 

gar1an-o1ne (gil:r'an-sln; -sen; 184), n. Also gar'an-oin. 
[F. garance madder, LL. garant-ia.] A dyestuff prepared 

890 
by treating ground madder with strong sulphuric acid. It 
consists essentially of alizarin. 

gar•a-vance (gilr'li-vltns), n. [Sp. garbanzo, fr. Basque 
garbantzua; grau grain + antzua dry.] The chick-pea. 

garb (giirb), n. [OF. garbe,jarbe, F. gerbe, fr. OHG. garba, 
G. garbe; cf. Skr. grbh to seize. Cf. GEBBE.] 1. A sheaf 
of grain (wheat, unless otherwise specified). Obs. or Her. 
2. A bundle. "The bundle or garb of steel contained 30 
pieces." R. H. I. Palgrave, 

garb, n. [OF. garbe looks, countenance, grace, ornament, 
F. gal be graceful outline, contour, fr. It. garbo grace, of G. 
origin ; cf. OHG. garawi, garwi, ornament, dress j akin to 
E.gear. See GAR, v.;GEAR, n.J 1. Grace, as of form. Obs. 
2. Personal bearing ; carriage. Obs. 
3. Custom; method ; fashion. Obs. 

He could not speak English in the native garb. Shak. 
4. Fashion or style of dress, esp. that distinctive of rank or 
standing ; clothing ; dress; aa, the garb of a clergyman ; 
the garb of a gentleman of the 16th century. 

garb, v. t.; GARBED (giirbd); GARB'1NG. To clothe; array. 
These black dog-Dons 
Garb themselves bravely. Tennyson. 

gar'bage (giir'btij), n. [Of uncertain origin; cf. OF. gar
bage tax on sheaves, E. garb sheaf.] Offal, as the entrails 
of an animal or fl.sh ; refuse animal or vegetable matter 
from a kitchen, market, or store; often, loosely, waste 
material from a house, market, or store, consisting of offal 
mixed with other refuse, as ashes, paper, tin cans, etc. ; 
hence, anything wortllleBB or filthy; refuse. 

gar'bage, v. t. To strip of garbage ; to disembowel ; to 
clean. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

gar'ble (glir'b'l), "· t.; GARIBLEll (-b'ld) ; GAR'BLING(-bling). 
[OF. grabeler to pick out, sort, for garbeler to examine pre
cisely, garble spices; cf. LL. garbellare to sift, Sp. garbillar 
to sift, garbillo a coarse sieve, It. garbellare to sift, garbello 
sieve; fr. Ar. gharbiil, gharbil, sieve, itself prob. fr. L. 
cribellum dim. of cribrum sieve, akin to cernere. to sepa
rate, sift ( cf. E. DISCERN),] 1. To select the best or the best 
parts of; to sort or pick out; as, to garble coins. Now Rare.. 
2. To sift or bolt ; to remove droBB or dirt from ; as, to 
garble spices. Ob11. or Cant. 
3. To pick out such parte of as may serve a purpoee, usually 
unfair ; to mutilate misleadingly; to pervert; as, to garble 
a quotation ; to garble an account. 
to garble the coinage, to sort out coins, as by money dealers, 
for the purpose of exporting or melting the perfect ones 
and retaining for circulation those of light weight. 

gar'ble, n. 1, Refuse, esp. of spices ; rubbish ; also, goods 
containing refuse. Obs. or Cant. 
2. A mixture of metals; an alloy. 
3. Act of garbling, as a work of literature. 

gar'bllng (giir'b!Ing), n. 1, A sifting or selecting. 
2. Misrepresentation, as of a play, by omiBBion of parts. 
3. pl. a Impurities separated from spices, drugs, etc. b 
Remainders, after the best of the goods have been taken. 

gar'board (gilr'bord; 201 ), n, Shipbuilding. One of the 
outside planks or plates next the keel on either outside, 
which together form a garboard atrake. 

gar'bol.l (giirlboil), n. L OF. garbouil; cf. Sp. garbullo, It. 
garbuglio; of uncertain origin; the last part is perh. fr. 
L. bullire to boil, E. boil. l Tumult ; disturbance ; disor
der; a brawl. Archaic, 'Scot., or Dial. Eng. 

gar1bure' (gAr1biir'), n. [F.] A soup of bacon and cab-
bage or other vegetables, sometimes with cheese added. 

Gar-cln'l-a (giir-sin'l'.-li), n. [NL., after Laurent Garcin, 
French botanist.] Bot. A large and important genus of 
tropical Asiatic clusiaceous trees, having thick coriaceous 
leaves and baccate fruit with arillate seeds. Gamboge is 
obtained from various species ; some have valuable wood. 
The thick-rinded fleshy fruit is often edible, that of G. 
mango11tana being the mangosteen. Also [l. c.], a tree of 
this genus. See GAMBOGE, IIANGOSTBBN, COCUM. 

II gar19on1 (giLr's6N1), n.; pl. -~oNs (F. -s6N'). [F.J A boy; 
fellow; eep.,aservingbo.rorman; a waiter. 

gar'dant(giir'dant), a. LOF., looking. See 
GUARllANT.] Her. Turning the head (only) 
toward the spectator ; - said of a beast. 

II gardll"braa' (gard 1br.V), n. [F., fr. garder 
to guard + bra• arm. J A piece of armor 
for the protection of the arm ; also, loose-

111~ii!,~~~0:g}btte~rt!;"i'::;~;1e:;~J:,:1:1~i Lions Gardant. 
mo1blle' ~Ard 1 mVsy1;tnal1 mt 1biil'). [F .] Fr. Hist. A body 

~~:;l!~ni~~;1gri:, 1::pr!y~ 0 f:<iJef:~:n:!d 0~!t!i!~ 
nance of order. 

GAREB 

gar'den (giir'd'n), n. [ME. gardin, OF. gardin, jardin, F. 
jardin, of G. ·origin; cf. OHG. garto, G. garten; akin to 
AS. geard. See YAED an incloeure.] 1. A piece of ground 
appropriated to the cultivation of herbs, fruits, flowers, 
or vegetables ; commonly, such a piece adjoining a dwell
ing, and inclosed. Cf. YARD. 

2. Hence, f :~~r~:~f~~~i:r1:i\ifuf¥~!n?{~~;~t of country. 
The pleasant garden of great It.aly. Shak. 

Garden of Eden. See EDEN, -G, of England, the county of 
Kent, or Worcestershire, or auy of various other fertile 

~iu;_t~C:rdi:?a~1 r:,f~n~~j!¥~!i~~~~~~eJ~!IT:tliaet!f: 
partment of Indre-et-Loire. - G. of Italy, Sicily, Campania, 

~~a~C~t~::10 Sp~~C:s:1co~:!a~,r:~l~d r:rarli:~:::~~: 

:!~d~i~h~~~nG~~:::q~e~:f.~ 0We:~~~~~.i::~:~i:i= 
See PHILOSOPHY OF THE GARDEN; cf. EPICUREANISM. 

gar'den (gar 1d'n), v. i.; -DENEll (-d'nd); -DEN-ING, To lay 
out, cultivate, or labor in, a garden; to practice horticulture. 

gar'den, v. t. To cultivate as a garden ; - usually in p. Jo!· 
llfardll" na'UO'nale' (gard 1 nWsyt'nitl'). [F.l l!'r. Hist. 

citizen soldiery or national militia, existing from 1789 to 
the close of the war of 1870-71, the members of which were 
drawn from all able-bodied citizens between certain ages. 

gar1dened (giir'd'nd), a. Having a garden or gardens; 
formed into, or made like, a garden. 

garden engine. Any small portable force pump used for 
watering or sprayinj gardens, lawns, etc. 

gar1den-er (gar'd'n-er), n. [OF. gardinier, F. jardinier.] 
One who makes and tends a garden. 

ll't,~~~~~~~la)!:t'fv'!i'~f~:,11;~~~~~';:'.d ¥rr.e:-.1::ii;.1~~ 
for building a large hutlike bower, in front of which it 
makes a ~rden of moss ornamented with :flowers and ber
ries, which are removed and renewed when withered. 

garden !,laaa. a A bell glass for covering slants. b A 

fi~~rs~rrdoa:!ctY~~0~b1e;i1:~~:~~~~!ana: ~ 08::!n!~t~ 
gardens, esp. in Germany. 

Gar-de1nl-a (giir-de'nJ-a), n.· [NL., after Alexander Gar
den (1730-91), American botanist.] Bot. A large genus of 
rubiaceous trees and shrubs of the Old World tropics, hav
ing showy fragrant white or yellow flowers with a funnel
shaped corolla, 5-9 stamens, and a berrylike fruit. G.ftori
da 1s the Cape jasmine. The fruits of some species yield a 
yellow dye. Also fl. c.], a plant or flower of this genus. 

gar'den-lng, n. The art or occupation of laying out and 
cultivating gardens. 

garden net. A net for covering fruit trees, vines, etc., to 
protect them from birds. 

garden orach or orache. A chenopodlaceous plant (Atri-

J',iio.::.rt':r1;: lTs~~~~;.i';t~!i!tda ":,."rfe':.herb. 
garden pepper. Cayenne pepper. Bee PEPPER, CAPSICUM. 
garden Pink, a Any cultivated species of Dianthw or 
pink. b The pheasant's-eye. 

garden IIDllll. Anl, of several snails, esp. Helix asperaa 

g~~ 'i:J,'::'a1.8' '1 E~:i~~c!!~{\i'!t!:~~~~,:~) 0~8n 
cultivated for salad. . 

garden aplder. A s¥ider (Epeira diadema) common in 
~~s~~~;.,}';"e'l.ro'~ m!rf:::." ttf•i::_~:~rical web and he.a a 

garden truck. Vegetables raised for market. U. s. 
garden warbler. 
A common EuroP'l'an warbler 
(Sylvia horten-

~Jic:'d~~u~ ~~~:~s 
II'.::~ n A :i3e\'; distributed 
webworm (Loxostege simiUa-

tfl:'J.u~t'.:'~~~t'J:~ ~f.it: 
~i¥!s f.!i:~o 0fp;fl!d 1fgif~~ Garden Warbler. 

11'«::l:r .;fil';:;~r11:;~tli:'1.:'Eti;/t':itterflies constituting 
the genus Pieris, as the cabbage butterfly. 

garde'robe (giird'rob ), n. [F. See WARDROBE.] Oba. or 
Hist. 1. A wardrobe, or its contents. 
2. Hence, a private room, as a storeroom or bedchamber. 

Gard'ner machine gun (giird 1ner). [After Capt. M. W. 
Gardner, the inventor.] A machine g_un with two barrela 
side by side which are loaded and fired alternately by 
means of a crank. The barrels are inclosed in a sheath of 
bronze holding water to keep down the heat in firing. 

gar'dy-loo' (giir 1dl-loo'), n. [Cf. F. gare l'ea.u beware of 
the water.] A warning cry uttered on throwing water, 
etc., into the streets from the windows in old Edinburgh. 

~!·c£~~::.i ~!,f~m'ifist~HTt·; rs:'ra.-pa'ta. (gii.'rii.-pii'tii.), n.. in the preface "'Gil Blas to the II garde' D&'tlo'nal' (gird' ml/- gar'den-hood, n. See-HOOD, p.r'de--vln(gO.r'd~-vl(f ga.r'de-
title given by Ali, son-in-law of a fa:tfi:tr~f~~a~]sh!'e~it!tesp.. lia~~.~r;w!~cto,ar~~:~~v 1;r~~ ~~b~~~~~lrKf·nr✓!:t:i,)~[}~j ~:~ i~:i~-~ Ft. t 1u;;;~;~ :n:~;I~; ;;!ni,~~-J •xi~:: 
Mohammed, to M saac, the garatour. T GARRITOUR, a1_8 ,~ntotnereretdhe1hien8s0curip0tifon1h,e"JH,.ceenre_ A member of the gardenationale Dial., Eng. ~ U.S. [hyssop.I bottle for wine, or a case or 
president of the J llee-e garau11e. T CAROUSE, l (which see). [officinalis.[ garden hyssop. The common closet for wine bottles. Scot. 
at Sora on the m gar'bage, v. i. To feed on, or tiate Pedro Garcias." One of garden ba.lm. Thebalm.MeUssa gar'den-ize, v. t. To make a gardeviaure, n. [F. garder tc, 

!~~~~fl!i'i ·:tuts assistanci~ ::.~.:~ ~~:: A refuse de-~~~~ts~i~it!<\i~~s':i.;s hGil,~1fl ::~::: t~·~J!:o!;:.A~I=~~: =~~~ife;;,1:;_i. s~~ ~I~~~=~· R. wwi:i· •. ;r,~d_~.[vFi•.1alfacK:o.l.,At(~isoc""fr•d1·i1°hb.1~ 
and assumed by successive pres- structor. See DESTRUCTOR, 2. be the reader who perceives the ING BOND. It is used in con- gar'den-ly, a. Like a garden. R, ~ ) m h 
idents there, and after 917 by II ga,r-ba.n'zo(giir-vii.n'thO; -si'j; moral instruction in the novel. 8str8 rduconting b1otercunduapr.y Twhalel•R· anun-garden mold. Rich, mellow ll_gar1dez la. relne' (rin'). [F.] 
the presidents of the college at l8~, 268J, n.; pl. -zos (-thffs; garcion, 11. [LL. garcio.] A bu earth, fit for a garden. !7ll;!,8;11f~i·•f::fdth~ei~~~!;;: 
~i_baiit::1~i! 040· ::le. ,\t~a8:1"avance. ti~'i9;on,Of,hon 1neur'(gAr's6N' ;~te:m~Jt::: = CELAN- f::t~~~n:~~es l i~i!k n.;~1'1s~or exposed to immediate capture. 

rare':::~J:~P.if~i?iJ~·:.· To t:;t:: t.:,t1!fl\~·iir'b~l), n. a ~:siri:)~n.[F.] A groomsman; ~i:::e:· chafer. A European ~;t::, o~W~~fore~~: c[do~~~I ~r::~~~A~-bs. var. or ref. sp. 
::::•, 1:ies!b:tit~· n'fat. I;~;.; h~1J.fmi1dmg. = GARBOARD. =:: ,?.bs[so:/~~:~-E~, ov1:AnRil· ~7,~i,~~t~~~la~es~!n~:i~:Pth; ga.rden patience. 'l'he patience ::;~_.: iA~~=~~NER, 

'lnll( ·· 'l' a ') ~ s:,?:ft',8~.1 ~Ae~gB::;;; - al- Garden. Ob;;. [En11. cockchafer, which when adult gagr~~~ peppercres■. [f;ait~~~-[ gard'nap n [OF ardenape 
~:~n. ol 01!.~E-~1~,~-if;:dv. r uding to the likeness of its beak gard (giid), n. Gravel. Dial. feeds on the blossoms and leaves peraicary. The prince's- F. garde-;,,a'Ppe. Se~ tuARD, v.; 
ppDe + OAP to the garfish's. Local, U.S. gard.ain. T GARDEN. of fruit trees and rosebushes. pla.g118. Goutweed. NAPERY.] A mat or the like to 
pp'-ioothed' (gip' -), a. Hav- gar'bl. Garble. Ref. S)i gardbrace, n. A garde bras. Obs. garden clover. The blue melilot. purslane. See PURSLANE, place on the tablecloth. Obs. 

~~-ga{!~e~;~~~i~'!z~ee1~~t. ~~~!a;g:~wgr;_bl~l;~· efuse ,;~~~,Ta Gci!-~~i'(gAr'-dAsh@-== ~ea~~Bl~ep:ere:i:~rm- ;~·~: i~~~n~~t~i~~ f3(~~«:i~1~g:~:1a~~~·-"· [F.] The = \g~~ n.B~ GARFISH, 1:;tf!a-~::~~edSee~Ziff.· vAI'). [F.] A mounted guard. ~~~en1:i~ao:;r:~e°<l.tt~ef.O.t: g.;~~D-lhip, n. Ilorticuft~~!: ! 1:~1&nc:::~~~·n: '¥7hEeR~~: 
' a. A.1t~ 0 Abb1r." Grand Army of gar'bler(gii.r'bl~r), n. One that ~f::~:a,tr~rr1ff!'r~:a1J~:t gar!l,en egg. The eggr.l.ant .. Ja- ga,rdeD. spurge. The c_ypress .Scot. lGAl!i, v.; GEAR. I 

the Republic. than (P'!fiulus). I garbles. a supervisor of municipal rural mmca. ~ml em pmk. \ spurge. tu.frin a garden. Colloq. I gare. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 
,~:.~~ 1[;:r~l:ml~~t~zj. 1:,;!,'tr:· :: i~~ft~ri~; dis- n~~~d:Ji:iivique' (siVvek'). [F.] =~;::~::::;-,,, !~', ~ !~:-F1~ I . ":(g4t,~Jes __ rk})d ~~i~~!~rtiA1!?0t- var. of GORI:, 

l [Lt,A · tH "fc t b n v t To disturb SeeARMYORGANIZATION DENER'SDELIOHT []f~rfr.~~~,::'togg~ardn~m1;;; fiare,n.[AS.giirspear.Cf,GORB 
i:Y!!g!"(g~~~~t!ic[F~m~:e ~;::,:;:'t:~~ia~J:4)~ 0{r~~;~ ~r~~;i1:t~·o1f~.;lai~o~ ~:~e:i:~-gar'ter■, n. = RIB• }~: th~~~ck ~fth~-~!ck:~:i!W; ar!~~~arob!~ce.rctte~::i: 0~1 
OARANCIN.] Common madder. GORBUSCHA. A raised plate or ridge on the gar'den-er-ahfn' n. See -!mIP, a part of a suit of plate armor. gare;n. (Cf.GERE,] Violent ex. 
«r,r&11..,.ceu' {f:/rii.N'sO.'), n. garce (gii.rs), n. [From native fauldron to protect the neck gar'den-e■que7 '(gil.r'd'n~sk'), gar'den-wall' bond. = GARDEN pre, n. [OF. gart a coarse hair 

~bJ.!;:r1ri;~l.!l ~-::~;;~e, i~!'¼~ i:r;[!ti"rf!!li::f~ (~~a~'n:;,n~g~;•· (gird' dii ;;..ci:~ a:!.Q"l'nea beetle. ~~-rein•'· n. [See GUARD, i~oy~il(m~:~~t:::g~: :: 
~~r~ ~ran~;-d"ni-]g~)hiori: capllctty of the east coast of In- II ~~d.e'~r~i, ~ld1Itf0~~-[F.] t~)~~~:R~ea bopper. See FLEA ~bv•· ••· JkR;1e1:l·o1!w'l atrh!e~w·:.p,c.~,r.;e~fn~ett~ akin to E. 11are. See YARE, a.] 
goose (Herpeste~ javan.icm) of dia, See MEASURE. Also, a cor• Lit., fire guard ; a fire screen or gar'den-fa.l, n. See -FUL. b Scot. a Sharp; keen. b Eager, 
the Malayan region. responding weight. fgae~id~-a-ble ([gaiLr'~~::t_t~f)", [ ~J:i!g-.:1;, 11~e':f¥f~S:~sy, ~p•v1+•n~1t"t,;1cie, [lF i. g~~:i:~i as for wealth ; covetous. 
garante. 7 GUARANTEE, garceon. + GARCION. g r. llgearewar(eg'··•1>.,•e·ci.ar[eFI. Cf.WA.RT.} 
gar'an-tee .Guarantee.Ref.~p. Gar-ci'u, Pe'dr'o (fi'dl"O giir- gar'den-ap, n. Horticulture; b The herb Robert. Dia ,Eng, m8aefaet,'aicnheo,tF,.0 rfaoow;JletA. 0mbes•. B .k 
ga.r'an-ty. Guaranty. Ref. Sp. tbe'iis). A mythica personage garden produce. Obs. garden ginger. Garden pepper. Ga'reb (gl'rl!b). Bib. 

a.le, senitte, cAre, iim, account, arm, ask, sofd; eve, ~vent, l!nd, reci!nt, maki!r; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, Md, sf>ft, c.Jnnect ; iise, furlte, am, iip, clrc~, menii; 
I Foretcn Wo.-4.. t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 
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GAREFOWL 

Gar'eth (g&r1l!th ), n. In Arthurian romance, a knight of 
the Round Table, a nephew of King Arthur, who in disguise 
acted at first as a scullion in the king's kitchen, but later 
was champion of the lady Linet, or Lynette, whose sister 
Liones, or Lyonors, he delivered from Castle Perilous. 

And he that told the tale in older times 
Sa.ya that Sir Gareth wedded Lyonore, 
But he that told it later says Lynette. Tennyson. 

gar'!lah' (gar'fish'), n. [The first part is fr. AS. glir spear, 
Cf. aouatriangularpiece, GAR, n.1 ZoOl. Any of certain 
fishes having an elongated pikelif<e body, and both jaws 
(in the halfbeaks only the lower jaw) long and narrow. 
Tbey are also called gars and gar pikes. The marine gar
iishes are teleosts of the grou_p _Percesoces, esp. of the fam
ily Belonidoo, called also billllshes and needlefishes (see 

*":u)Wi •0, -- C ~ 
' -t Gar:ftah of the family Belonidae ( Tylosurus marinus). 

1'BBDLBJ'IBB). The common European s~cies is Belone 
wlgaria. In Australia the common g_arllsh of Melbourne 
ia B. ferox, but in most g:rts of Australia and New Zealand 

=i~~T~hg~heh ti~:., ~,!h;o~Nei,f~°A~Ke~~ ~~ 
fresh-water garfishes of North America are ganoids of the 
order Holostei and have hard shining rhombic scales. 
Tbey crustitute the genus Lepiaoateus, syn. Lepi,loateus, 

Garfish of the family Lepisosteidae (Lepisosteus os,eus). 
and family Lepisosteidm. L. oaseus and L. platyatomua, 
distinguished as the loDJ•Doaed garbh and lhort-noHd pr-
!!11, vely inhabit much of the eastern and central 
Um s. The much larger alligator gar (L. tristre-
ch din the southern United States, Mexico, and 
Cu , comes eight or ten feet long. The fresh-water 
f.'~te:,.~!;~~ructlve of other fishes, and their flesh 

rar'ga-ney (g a r'g <i
nl), n. [Prob. indirect
ly fr. It. garganello.] 
A European teal( Quer
quedula circia) related 
to the American blue
winged teal, having in 
the male a ,broad white 
stripe over the eye. 

Ga r-11 a n't u-a (giir-
giln1\y-<i; F. gar'giiN'• 
tw.V), n. [F. ; cf. Sp. 
garganta throat, gul- Garganey • (!) 
let.] In Rabelais's ••Gargantua," a gigantic king, having 
an extraordinary appetite, son of Grangoueier (whose chief 

~:~[~:::o"::~.fot1!st~1!',!<j~f ii.e i:~!~f!ti:::i~:!: 
and has many extravagant adventures. He founds the 
Abbey of TMleme (see THELEME). He is the father of 
Pantagruel. -Gar-gan'tu-an (giir-giln'\y-ltn), a. 

gar'ga-rlsm (gar'g<i-rYz'm), n. [F. gargarisme or L. gar-
gariama. See GARGARIZE,] Med. A gargle. 

gar'get (glir'g~t), n. [ME. garget, gargat, throat, OF. 
gargate. The etymol. of senses 2, 3, & 4 is not certain.] 
1, The throat. Obs. Chaucer. 
z. A disease in swine and cattle marked by inflammation 
of the head or throat; also, a distemper in hogs, indicated 
by stag!(ering and loss of appetite. 
3, A diseased condition of the udders of cows, etc., aris
ing from an inflammation of the mammary glands. 
4, Bot. a The pokeweed. b The hellebore. 

gar•gle (giir'g'l), v. t.; GAR1GLED (-g'ld); GAR'GLING 
(-g!Yng). [F. gargouiller to dabble, paddle, gargle; prob. 
of imitative origin. Cf. GARGOYLE, GURGLB.] 1. To wash 
or rinse, as the mouth or throat, particularly the latter, 
agitating the liquid (water or a medicinal preparation) by 
an eXpulsion of air from the lungs. 
z. To utter as if while gargling, Obs. 

gar'gle, v. i. 1. To use a gargle. 
z. To make a sound as if gargling. 

rar'gle, n. A liquid, as water or some medicated prepa-
ration, used in gargling the mouth and throat. 

gar'goyle (giir'goil), n. [ME. gargulie, 
F. gargouille, OF. gar
goule; cf. OF. gargouille 
throat, LL. gargula. Cf. 
GARGLB.] Arch. A water 
spout, often carved gro- ? 
'4lsquely, projecting at the Gar I t,' 
upper part, usually from goy •· • · 
the roof gutter, of a building. -(ar'goyled (-goild), a. 

gartl-bal'dl (gilr'l-bill'dl; gii'rl-bii!'dr; 277), n. 1. A shirt 
waist worn by women ; - so called from it1: resemblance in 
shape to the red shirt worn br the Italian patriot Garibaldi. 
z. A California pomacentroid market fish (Hypsypops ru
bicundus} of a deep scarlet color. 

rer::r:;.1; (¥ref:~J~l' :lik~lcel. 
p.reaone. T GARRISON. 
prette, + GARRET. 
gu,. Ab)°Jr. Pharm. Gargaris
ma }L., a gargle). 
gu ra-:Uze, ,,. t. To gargle. Obs. 
&ar'ga/melle' (gir'g_S/mln'), n. 
[F.J. lit., throat.J The mother 
of uargantua. 
ga.r:ga-net. + CARCANET, 
pr'ga-rtse, n, A g~le. Obs. 
1ar' ga-rtze, v. t. $' i, [L. gar
lf.arizare, fr. Gr. ya.pya.pl,ew,] 

• ~,:~i~e. v~·~f OAROET. 

~-:r -i-J~~~l:;.n. An 
illiterate blacksmith in Dick
ens's •1 GTeat Expectations,'' re
markable for hia simplicity, gen
erosity, and kindness of 'heart. 

::.1!\e~=:. !:, ~j=oroc,t. = 
OARGET,4, 
P1"Bil, gv'glo (giir'g;'I), n. [Cf. 
OARGET, OABGOTLB,b (Jbs. or 

~:~R:E;~;.~U:!•oAR::.~?.B 

gar'~-lon, n. [Cf. OF. garguil
lon ot ave) eeopha s of a 
bird. ??be~lletofafe1er.Obs. 

~;ffa .. 0o~~~~d:1'~J?'sp. 
gar' gle. t GA RGOYLEt 
~~fo~(i~;~lf: t [Cf. GAR

~1.rr:~~tr:;,(giir1gt1o1ll!t'), n. 
gargoun. ! JARGON. 
garguue. 4 GARGOYLE. 

~T.'· v'"ar?~r~~r;>:ET, dis. 
ease . 
gar'gyle, ga.r'gylle, n. ± GAR
GOYLE, [Rare. I 
ga.r'l-al (glir'Y-dl). n. A gav!al. 

~~:t: :aro~~-df:i~ro:m <9:t 
girojle. See GILLYFLOWER,] A 
clove. Obs. 
gar'l-■on, -I01Ul, + GARRISON. 
g&rite, -f-GARRET. 
p,ritour, -f-GARRBTOR. 
Qar'l-alm (g__lr'l-zlm). Var. of 
GERIZIM. Bib, 

L':e~=t!':tJr:;1::~~ar:: 
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Gar'l-bal'dl-an (gilr'l-bl0.ldl-ltn; gli'rl-biil'- ), a. Of or per
taining to, or supporting, Giuseppe Garibaldi. - n. A sup
porter of Garibaldi. 

gar11sh (g&r1lsh), a. [Cf. ME. ga1<ren to stare ; of uncer
tain origin) 1. Showy; dazzling ; ostentatious ; attract
ing or excitmg attention by gaudiness ; of color or light, 
harsh and glaring. " The garish sun." "A garish flag." 
Shak. "The garish day." J. H. Newman. 

z. Gay to 0ftt~::f:fti~e~i!:f1~~ and arish. South. 
Garish like the laughters of drun,enneBB. Jer. Ta11lor. 

Syn. - See GAUDY, 
- gar'ish-ly, adv. - gar'lllh-neaa, n. 

gar'land (giir'lltnd), n. [ME. garland, gerlond, OF. gar
lande, F. guirlande; of uncertain origin.] ·1. A wreath 
made of branches, flowers, leaves, etc., or sometimes of 
precious stones or ribbons, to be worn on the head like a 
crown or hrmg up as an ornament, or the like ; a coronal ; 
chaplet ; wreath, specif. that conferred on a victor in the 
ancient games ; hence, fig., chief prize or ornament ; glory. 
z. Hence : a A royal crown. Obs. b Antiq. A woolen 
headband, or fillet, worn by a priest, as a sign of conse
cration. o Her. A wreath of laurel, or oak leaves and 
acorns; - often used for a chaplet, which is properly of 
flowers and leaves, or flowers only. 
3, A book of extracts ; an anthology; esp., a chapbook or 
broadside containing one or more ballads or songs. 

They [ballade] began to be collected into little miscellanies 
under the name of garlands. Percy. 
4, Mining. a A spiral groove in the outside of the lining 
of a shaft to drain off water which has percolated through 
from the adjacent strata. b An iron hoop or a wooden 
frame to hold in place coals heaped on a corf, etc. 
&. Naut. a A grommet or ring of rope lashed to a spar 
for convenience in hoisting, to prevent challng, etc. b A 
band of rope, iron, or wood for retaining shot in place. c 
A sort of netted bag used by sailors to keep provisious in. 

gar1land, v. I.; GAR'LAND-ED; GAB1LAND-ING, To form 
into, or deck with, a garland. 

garland fiower. a An)' zinziberaceous plant of the ge
nus Hedychium, or its delicate sweet-scented flower. b 
Any of certain other ornamental flowering plants, as 
Daphne cneorum or Calocephalus brownii of Australia. 

gar'llc (giir/Jlk), n. [ME. garlek, AB. glirleac; glir spear, 
lance+ lM.c leek. See GARFISH; LBI!K.] 1. Bot. A Eu-
ropean liliaceous plant (Allium 
sativum) ; alsc, its bulb, which 
has a characteristic strong scent 
and prmgent flavor, and is com
posed of a number of smaller 
bulbs called cloves. Garlic ia 
much used in cooking, esp. in 

!u:'3!:esti~e U:fl:fi~{!~{! !flri::: 
~~,~~i=!isciti!':o~~t!!s~faAl 
lium, as crow garlic (.A. vineale). 
l!. A popular jig or farce of the 
17th century. Obs. 

gar'lick-y (-Ilk-I), a. Like or 
containing garlic. 

l\i~f:c.:::'Jsa:e.;.t tArir.:-rar. 
liaria) which smells of garlic. ( 

garllo pear, or garlic pear Garlic. l) 
tree. A capparidaceous tree of 

~:r~~C:c~~~aJ4:rfira~l~aJh~~r~ra:~~uit which bas a 
garlic llhrub. Ana of several plants the bruised foliage 

~fiiliCi~~ ~~!te :J.d~iw~~fya:!!~; :fl~::e!~e :il1:i~ni;g;~~~ 
laccaceous ,Plant of the genus Petiveria, esp. P. alliacea. 

gar'ment (gar'mfot), n. [ME. garnement, OF. garne-
ment, garniment, fr. garnir to garnish. See GARNISH.] 
Any article of clothing, as a coat, a gown, etc. 

gar'ment, v. t. ,· GAR'MBNT-ED; GAR'MBNT•ING. To clothe 
with or as if with a garment ; - chiefly in the p. p. 

A lovely lady garmented in light. Shelley. 
gar'Dlen-ture (:ml!n-~r), n. Clothing ; dress. 
gar'ner (giirlner), n. [ME. garner, gerner, OF. ger11ier, 
gren-ier, F. grenier, fr. L. granarium, fr. granum. See 1st 
GRAIN i cf. GRANARY.] A granary j a building or place 
where grain is stored; hence, fig., a collection, or store. 

gar'ner, v. t.; GAR,NBBBD (-ne'rd); GAR 1NER-ING. To gather 
for preservation ; to store, as in a granary ; to treasure ; 
as, to garner grain. 

gar'ner, v. i. To gather; accumulate. Rare. 
gar'net(giir'ni!t; -nlt; 151), n. [ME. gernet, grenat, OF. 
grenat, F. grenat, LL. granatus, fr. L. granatum pome
granate, granatus having many grains or seeds, fr. granum 
grain, seed. So called from its resemblance in color and 
shape to the grains or seeds of the pomegranate. See 
GRAIN ; cf. GRENADE, POMBGRAN ATE.] 1. Min. A silicate 
of the general formula Rr~"(SiO 4)., in which W 1 may be 
calcium, magnesium, etc., and RI 11 aluminium or some other 

ir~::-,i)Yr~:l:;rnn:~m~~=mo"ii~:3~~~~~t~ :lttr~evs'!::~ 
cr)'stallization (isometric). It is brittleirvitreous in luster, 

:11-4~r,'n~!;.':!fs t~s!~f..~nf~~:;•t~s cry:t!i!; 5·th~P;,g;'. 

gar'land-1 .. , a. See •LESS, 
garland rose. Rosemary. Obs. 

f~~~~d:1Jla~~- Garlands col
ga.rtanf thorn, The Christ's
thorn. Obs. 

~!!!t'J~l)~~:: :~J~~•e!e~t~~:i: 
streaked~«: To s~o_t, el!_eekle, or 
streak. 'Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

1:;11:~~~~-.J~:rnd:~:\ 
garlic oil. See OIL, Table f. 
garlic ■a.ge. Wood germander. 
garlic treaclewort. = GARLIC 
MUSTARD. Obs, 
garlic. tree. = GARLIC PEAR, 
Jamaica. 
gar'llc-wort'(giir'llk-wftrt/), n. 
= GARLIC HUSTARD, 
gar'lond. t GARLAND, 
IT gar-1o'pa~iir-1D'p4),n. f,Sp., 
a carpenter e plane.] A arge 
grouper (Mycterqp~rca venado
rum), of western Mexico, valua
ble as a food fl.eh. 
Clarm (giirm), Garmr (glir'm•ri, 
n. [Ice!. Garmr.] Nurse Kyth. 
Hel s watchdog, a mon1ter, who 

tlsR:f~i't~,k b!;8:~~~~i1;, f~d 
slays, and ie slain by, Tyr. Cf. 
CERBERUS, 
gar'ment-le■■, a. See -LESS. 
Gar'mite C2'iir'mit). Bi"b. 
gar'mouncf. T GARMENT. 
Garmr. Var. of 0ARM, 
ga.rn (gi.m), n. [lcel. & Dan. 
Cf. YARN.] Yam or worsted. 
Dial. Eng. 
ga.r'nel (gilr'n'l), n. [See GAR
NER,] A granary; also, a chest 
for meal. Scot. 
garnement. t GARMENT. 
gar'ner-age (gar'nl!r-itj), n. See 
-AOE. 

f:;::~. n~a18;~aJ:'·Jfs: 
game■chit. Obs. p. p. of GAR
NISH. 
gar'net, n. [See GARNET min-

::1;1n.:,~~e~~::~ETO:~NG E, 
garnet apple. Pomegranate. 
glll'De1i berry. The red currant. 

!:!-~ b=;.iun~n a«::tfs=!: 
with a green or golden luster, 

GARRE 

mon forms being the dodecahedron and trapezohedron. 
The mineral also occurs massive and in grains, and is com
mon in gneiss and mica schist. The principal varieties are : 

r:,t:;t~.c~::t(0•i~.,w:i~ i:1'1~t~f ll'.is, 0!e!~e:;1i~ 
black:ilt &lmandite, Fetf, C Si18.Js, :f..ep red to 'l!ilack ; •seuar-
;!fiow ~3!'~~:ca:5r".:'ils\M':~i~a~~-:i~:iror~ ~v: 
vita, Ca3Cr,cSiO•J•• emerald green. Essonite is a yeilow to 

~~':i~e!;~;\re; of~ 0!:!!~~J j!1!~. aJ~~s:l!::¼,~i~n~7:i°: 

~~~=rr.1'¥:'..~::~~li t~o~J; E:::!~i~~he:r;,e:t': 
cabochon it is called cariuncle. IJemantoid, a grass-green 
to emerald-green variety of andradite, is also used as a 
:m:an~=t:'.if:.':n"il'/~1:!~ :::;;o:t::;";~:.'ds of alman-
z. A deep red color, like that of the precious garnet. 

gar'net (gar'nl!t ; -nit ; 151 ), n. [ Of uncertain origin. J 
N aut. a A tackle, usually rigged on the mainstay for 
hoisting cargo in or out. b A clew garnet. 

rar 1net-11'er-oua (giir'nl!t-lfler-us), a. [1st garnet +-J&-
rou,.] Geol, Containing garnets. 

gar'Dett (gar'nl!t), v. t.; GAR'>IBTT-BD; GARINIITT-ING. To 
remove foreign substances from (wool or cotton), by pass
ing through a machine provided with Garnett teeth. 

Garnett teeth. Collon &- Woolen .Manuf. Pinlike teeth on 
~~~ ~:.\":t~~.:";,:';!~:i':-.machines as lickers-in, etc.; 

gar'Di-er-lte (glir 1nl-er-it), n. [After Jules Garnur, 
French geologist.] Min. A soft, amorphous, hydroua sili
cate of nickel and magnesium, of apple-green or pale green 
color. SJ.>. gr., 2.3-2.8. It is an important ore of nicliel.. 

gar'Dlah (gar 1nlsb), V, t. ,' GAR'NISHBD (-nrsht); GAR'NISH· 
ING. [ME. garnisshen, garnissen, OF. garnir, guarnir, to 
provide, strengthen, prepare, gamish, warn, F. gamir to 
provide, furnish, gamish, - of German origin; cf. OHG. 
warnOn to provide, equip ; akin to G. wahren to watch, E. 
aware, wm·e, wary, and cf. also E. warn. See WARY, 2d -ISH; 
cf. GARMBNT.] 1. To furnish; equip, as for defense. Ob,. 
z. To decorate with ornamental appendages ; to set off ; 
to adorn; embellish, 

All within with flowers was garnished. Spena~r. 
3. Specif. : Cookery. To ornament, as a dish, with some
thing laid about it; as, a dish garnished with parsley. 
4. To fit with fetters. Slang. Johnson. 
&. Law. a To give notice to (a person) for the purpose 
of attaching money or property for which he is liable to 
another; to warn, or bring into court, by garnishment ; 
to garnishee, b Eng. Law. To notify (a person) of certain 
payments to be made as a condition of being legally re
turned as heir (abolished by 6 Geo. IV., c. 105). 

gar1Dlah, n. 1, A set of dishes, etc., for the table. Oba. 
z. Something added for embellishment ; decoration; or
nament; also, dress; garments, esp. showy ones. 

So are you, sweet, 
Even in the lovely garnish of a boy. Shak. 

For garnish tliie, and that for use. P'rior. 
3. Cookery. Something set round or upon a dish as an em
bellishment ; alsc, something added for flavor or relish. 
4. A fee; in English jails, an unauthorized fee demanded 
by old prisoners of a newcomer. Obs. or Hist. 
&. A fee or treat from a new workman •. Slang. 
8, Fetters. Slang. 

gar 1nlahed (-nlsht), p. a. Furnished; adorned; specif., 
Her., having various attachments of specified tincture. 

gar'Diah-ee' (giir'nlsh-e'), n. Law. One who is garnished; 
a person served with a notice by way of garnishment. The 
garnishee is in effect a stakeholder, or custodian of the 
defendant's property in his hands for the plaintiff's benefit. 

pr'Dlah-ee', v. t.; -NISH-BBD1 (-ed'); -NISH-BE'ING. Law. 
a To make (a person) a garnishee; to garnish. b To at
tach (the fund or property sought to be secured by garnish
ment) ; to trustee. - gar1D1ah-ee'Dlent (-ment), n. Rare. 
l\,":'~:f~? ::~!hi!e':!:.i-prius order served upon a person 
gar1D1Bh-ment (giir1nlsh-mint), n. [Cf. OF. garnissement 
protection, guarantee, warning.] 1. Ornanient; embel
lishment ; decoration. 
z. Law. Warning, or legal notice, to one to appear in 
court on some matter; specif. : a A notice summoning a 
third party to appear in a suit. b Warning to a person in 
whose hands the effects of another are attached, not to 
pay the money or deliver the goods to the defendant, but 
to appear in court and answer to the suit of the plaintiff to 
the extent of his liability to the defendant ; also, the pro
ceeding so begun by service of this warning. Garnish
ment is distinguished from the usual form of attachment 
in that the property attached is not seized. c = BQUITABLB 
GARNISHMENT. 
3. A fee, as from a new :erisoner or workman. Slang. 

gar'Di-tnre (-nl-1,il'r), n. LF, garniture. See GARNISH, v. t.] 
1. That which garnishes; ornamental appendage; embel
lishment; furniture; dress. 

The pomp of groves and garniture of fields. Beattie. z. Specif., in rockets, the material wbich produces the 
ornamental effect after explosion. 

~pfs~t,id!,.garflsh; esp., in America, one of the family 

gar'ran (gilr'ltn), n. [Gael. gearran gelding, work horse, 
used to a very small extent as a. 
:l!;t"vaflv!: !f °:i~/t!e:ci'l.anogen 
gar'net-er, n. [OF. garnetier, 
grenetier.] One having charge 
0~:n~~~~ g[~f.a()~\ c~~e.l f hinge with an uprig_ht bar and 
a horizontal strap. Now Rare. 

1:;:::. (ft:.:::!e~ef;.] AJ_: 
MEASURE, 
gar'net-work/, n. Decoration 
composed of gamete. 
11 gar'nl' (gAr'ne'), P• p. [F.J 
Garnished. 

!~O: !~ o;~~ d~:~~te1 
head. fniehes,1 
p.r'Dlllh-er, n. One tliat J?,I"
&'arni■h money. Money given 

::;~g~~::1° J~ig:eJlt. R. 

fJ~;z113~::.-'n&~~' n. t v. 
11fd'll!1nn. T GARNISH, 
Ga'ro (gii'rD), n. A member of 
one of a group of Mongoloid 
tribes of tlie Garo Hille, Assam, 

ft~ r~!t ~~~;;:is~~ 1!t~nih!1; 
language (see INDO~CHINESE). 
garon. T GARRON. 
gar'o--nook(glr'i'.J-nc)t'.>k),n. [Cf. 
dial. gaidn.ook, gowdnook.] The 
eaury. Brtt. 

t~C:d.0[~:i;;~l'm::1 A;att::. 
~

ga-roo'kuh (g<l-r®'litl) ,._ 
Cf, Ar.qulukah.]A small ehort
eeled fishing vessel used in the 

Persian Gulf. [SHELL.I 
ga..roon' shell. Var.ofGOBOOX 
ga-rotte'. Var. of GARROT■. 

r:::.] df~l'1~e g:r"nm~~i:, 
::;;. it.s~:~~~ioAR Pll[B. 

g&rra--ga■'coype. + GALLP 
GASKJN. [PATA,, 
II gar'ra.-pa't&. Var. of GARA· ~;~i~-.J.~::-rJ::. 
motion ; row. Ob,. 

C::: / r[C:.-L. garrire lo 
chatter.] To growl; chatter 1 
twitter. Ob,. 

fd'od, fo-oti out, oil; ehalr; eo; line, igk; tlleD, thin; natyre, verd_yre (250); 1t=eh ID G. leh, aeh(144); boN; yet; zh=B ID azure. Numben nferto§§IDGvma. 
1'1111 esplanatlom or Abbre-.latlono, 81po, ete., lmmedlateq preeede the Voeabalary. 



GARRET 

hack.] One of a breed of small horses used for rough 
work, esp. in Ireland and Scotland ; hence, an inferior 
kind of horse. British. 

gar'l"et (gilr~t; -rt; 151), n. [ME. garite, garette, watch
tower, place of lookout, OF. garite, also meaning, a place 
of refuge, F. guerlie a place of refuge, donjon, sentinel 
box, fr. OF. garir, guarir, to preserve, save, defend, F. 
guf.rir t.o cure; of G. origin; cf. OHG. werian to defend, 
hinder, G. wehren, akin to Goth. warjan to hinder, and E. 
weir. SeeWEIB; cf.GUERITE.] 1. Turret; watchtower. Obs. 
2. That part of a house which is on the uppermost floor, 
immediately under or within the roof. Cf. ATTIC. 

The tottermg garrets which overhung the streets. Macaulay. 
3. The head. Slang. 

gar'ret-eer' (gll1•~t-er'), n. One who lives in a garret; a 
poor author; a literary hack. Macaulay. 

gar'rl-son (gltr'l-s'n), n. [ME. garisoun protection, de-
liverance, equipment, OF. garison, F. {/Uerison cure, fr. 
OF. garir (see GARRET); but the word was confused with 
F. garnison, ME. garnisoun garrison, in OF. & ME. also, 
provision, munitions, from garnir to garnish. See GAB
NIBH.] 1. Treasure ; store; gift. Obs. 
2. Means of defending; defense. Oba. 
3. Mu. a A fortified place in which troops are quartered 
.for its security. Obs. or R. b A body of troops stationed 
in a fort or fortified town. 
ID garrllon, in the condition of a garrison; doing duty in a 
fort or as one of a garrison. 

gar'rl-aon, "· t.; GAWRI-SONIID (-s'nd); GAR'RI-SON-ll<G. 
Mu. a To place troops in, as a fortification, for its de
fense ; to furnish with soldiers ; as, to garrison a fort. b To 
1ecure or defend by fortreBSes manned with troops ; aa, to 
garrison a province. c To place on duty in a garrison ; 
as, a soldier garrisoned in a fort. d To guard, or occupy, as 
a garrison ; as, the regiment garrisoned the town. 

&:atrlaoB Oag. Mil. In the United States service the 
largest size ol national flag furnished to posts and flown 
on national holidays and special occasions. It is of 36 feet 
fly and 20 feet hoist. 

l\=~-..:r~~e.1;. :!¥e~~~7 ~~rn~!~~~~;':l ;,~!~~ 
not entailing a dishonorable discharge. 

gar•rot (gllr•~t), n. [F.] The European golden-eye; also, 
the American golden-eye or Barrow's golden-eye. 

gar-rote' (gli-rott; -rllt'; 277), gar-rotte' (-r!lt'), n. [Sp. 
garroto. Cf. GARROT lever.] 1. A Spanish mode of exe
cution by strangulation, with an iron collar affixed to a 
post and tightened by a screw until life becomes extinct ; 
also, the instrument with which the execution is effected. 
2. Throttling as if with the garrote, esp. for robbery. 

gar-rote', gar-rotte', v. t. ; GAR-ROT'ED, GAR-ROT'TBD; GAR
ROT1ING, GAR-RWTING. [Cf. F. garrotter. See GARROTB, 
n.] To strangle with the garrote ; hence, to seize around 
the throat, from behind, in order to throttle and rob. 

Gar1ru-11'Dm (gltr1illl-li'ne), n. [NL., fr. L. garrulus chat
tering.] Zoo/. A subfamily of Corvida, cousisting of the 
magpies and jays. - gar'rll-line (-Jin; -Jin; 183), a. 

gar-ru'li-ty (gli-roo'IY-tY), n. [L. garruUJaa: cf. F. gar
rulite.] Talkativeness; loquacity. 

gar'ru-loUB (gltr•M-lus}, a. [L. garrulus, fr. garrire to 
chatter, talk; cf. Gr. y,,pvfi voice, yqpVew to speak, sing, 
and E. call.] 1. Talkmg much, esp. about trivial things ; 
loquacious ; also, wordy ; diffuse ; as, a garrulous story. 

The most garrulous people on earth. De Quincey. 
2. Zool. Of birds, having a loud, harsh note. 
Syn. -See TALKATIVE. 
-gar'ru-lou-ly, adv. -gar'ru-loua-ness, n. 

gar-ru'Pa (gli-roo'pa), n. [Prob. fr. Pg. garupa crupper. 
Cf. GROUPER the fish.] a In Spanish America, any of 
certain groupers, as the garlopa ; in California applied 
to several of the rockflshes. b Zool. [cap.] A genus 
consisting of the black grouper (G. nigrita). 

Gar'ry-a (gllr'Y-ti), n. [NL., after Michael Garry, of the 
Hudson Bay Company.] Bot. A small genus of cornaceous 
.shrubs with evergreen coriaceoUB leaves and small direcioua 
flowers bome in spikes. They are natives of the south-

;;";:;'!::nf nir}r~~i ts f:~ f~~e~:.tu:,1 ~..\U~~-for 
gar'ter (gar'ter), n. [OF. gart-ier, F. jarremre, fr. OF. 
garet bend of the knee, F. jarret; akin to Sp. garra claw, 
Pr. garra ham; cf. W. & Bret. gar ham, shinbone.] 1. A 
band or supporting strap used to prevent a stocking from 
Blipping down on the leg. 
2. The distinguishing badge of the Order of the Garter; 
also, membership in this order or the order itself. See 
OJU>BR, 1, Table. 
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3. [cap.] For Garter King-of-Arms. See KING-OF-ARMS. 
4. Her. a A bendlet. b A diminutive of the bendlet. 
5. A tape held for a performer to leap over in a circus. 
6. pl. Leg irons; fetters. Slang. 

gar1ter (gar'ter), V. t. ," GAR'TERED (-terd); GAR'TBR·ING. 
1. To hind or support with a garter. 

He •.. could not see to garter his hose. Shak. 
2. To invest with the Order of the Garter. 

gar1ter-ing, n. 1. Act of one who garters something. 
2. Material of which garters are made. 

garter snake. Any of numerous harmless American 

:~~e~r 0 fe:!0drsir~~t r:::t~l~~ ;~no:~t:~~' ~vti 
back. They are viviparous, and very active and coura
geous, and feed on worms, various small animals, small 
birds' e~gs, etc. T. sirtalia, of which there are several 
subspecies, is widely distributed in North America, and 
!!a~~n~~ft~~s c~~:O~n c~:1!1onest and moat familiar 
cies is the ribbon snake. · 

g:tl"l~l in"~ft~fug;~~atl::'l~r:~ 
plain knitting. 

garth (garth), n. [Ice!. gartfr 
yard. See YARD an inclosure.] 
1. A close ; yard ; croft. Obs. 
or Dial. Eng., except as short 
for cloister garth. 
2. Dam or weir for catching fish. 

gas (glls), n. [Invented by the chemist Van Belmont of 
Brussels ( d. 1644) ; applied by him to a supposed vapor 
produced from water by cold. This form was suggested to 
him by L. chaos, Gr. ;,i:<io<, chaos.] 1. An aeriform fluid, 
having neither independent shape nor volume, but tending 
to expand indefinitely. See kinetic theory of gases, under 

~~~ 0~Jl'~l:,Wu~t!:~~~js~~ttr.J~';,"',:~t'li~1Jn~i 
could not be liquefied by pressure at an)' attainable temper
ature, as oxy~n\ hydrogen, etc., in distinction from vapor, 
as steam, which oecomes liquid on a reduction of temper
ature. But in present usage, since all of the gases formerly 
called " permanent " have been liquefied by cold and pres-
~~gn~Ufi\~':~nofd~~~:'J';:n C"~,::g,_vapors is 

In many books of recent years, it has been the custom, follow• 
ing a suggestion of Andrews, to restrict the term "gas " totem
peratures above the critical temperature, and the term "vapor" 
to temperatures below. But this is often inconvenient in prac
tice, as there is no sudden change in the gaseous phase at ordi. 

~:~te~i:~st°t~:~:1E;'t8h~fe~~e "c:!~~:t ~e~:~:!1:iraisc~s!r n:1th: 
properties of the gaseous phase in relation to the liquid or solid, 
and to follow the common usage in describing substances like 
CO2, or even 802 and NH3, as gases at ordinary temperatures and 

i~ej~r;~i,ular usage, any gas, or gaseous mixtu!7C.:.f.tf f~; 
exception of atmospheric air ; specif. : a Laughing gas. 
b Any combustible gaseous mixture used for illuminating 
or as a fuel ; - called, according to its source, natural gu, 
coal gaa, water gaa, etc. 

COMPOSITION OF COMBUSTIBLE GASES. 

th'!'tegfis1~~f;i~fr:blf.Pi']~ ~alJ.'~8~i:i!h1¥fi~~~~f U!i~ny of 

CONST[TU-
ENTS. 

1¥e~h~!:~::: 
Illuminante. 
Carbon 

monoxide. 
Carbon 

-;; .... . :j :l ~; .. B~ ~; ~= i ... 
0~ z 08 J;: 

:l I! .. ~t 
§ t"t. 

of;: 

Producer gas :i 
from ..i,bAI 

~ ~ E.; ~ ; t 
1:=5 ~ ~ 8 ca E 
< ~ ,E 

3Ji 46.o w.o 48.o 32.0 40.o 20.0 10:0 10.0 To 
1)2.0 40.0 80.6 2.0 48.0 26.0 8.0 
8.o 5.o u rn . .; s.5 o . .; 

6.0 6.0 88.0 19.0 25.0 28.0 29.0 27.5 

Nft~~~~~.::: ··2.0 g:g g:g ti ":i.o tg J:~ J:g 5tg :.u 
Oxygen. . . . . 0.5 0.5 0-5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
B. T. U. per 

cu. ft ...... 1000 660 603 296 846 575 144 144 128 91 
Vol's of air 

needed to 
burn one 
vol. of gas. 9.78 6.0 5.6 2.8.5 8.07 5.25 1.12 1.2 0.98 0.72 

3. Mining. Fire damp mixed with air, so as to become 
liable to explosion. 
4. Empty, boasting, or hmnbugging talk; bombast. Slang. 

gas, v. t.; GASSED (gllst) ; GAS1SING. To affect or treat with 
gas ; as : a Textiles. To singe, as in a gas flame, so as to 
remove loose fibers : as, to gas thread. b To impregnate 
with gas ; as, to gas lime with chlorine in the manufacture 
of bleaching powder. c To talk "gas " to ; to deceive by 
empty talk. Vulgar Slang, U. S. 

gas, v. i. 1. To give off gas, as a storage battery when 
nearly charged. 
2. To indulge in idle or boastful talk. Sla.ng. 

gas baf,· 1. A bagforholdinggasliasonetoinsertempty 
rt1 ape~~::~i~s ~~~~s::~ t~:l:z::1. ate to act as a plug. 

gas battery. Elec. A form of vo~taic battery, in whfoh 

g0:: bla~i~ 01 ~te a~r~;ek~f~¥tfa~1;li!~i:: collected fJy 
introducing a cola8iron surface into a luminous gas flame. 

gaa buo:v. Naut. A metal buoy filled with gas and sur
mounted by a lantern where a hght fed by the gas bums 
night and day. 

GASKET 

gas burner. The jet piece of a gas fixture where the gas 
is burned as it escapes from one or 

i:;_;";;~t"o':i~ 0iifig~:;l)act variety of :\_b 
carbon obtained as an incrustation on 
the interior of gas retorts, and used 
for the manufacture of the carbon 
rods or pencils for the electric arc, 
and for the plates of voltaic batteries, 
etc. 

gas check. O,·dnance. In breech-load-

!~fii~a~~~rid:! ~:!~eio~x:£\n; t:; 
~~~~ a!rs~~~~e:'pe s~~~\ tfo~s r::! 
successfully em~ohed, such as a pad, Electric Gas Burner. 

r~:!e o1r t~~~!cexi~nbledtg: t,~t~~ ~fn°s1~~~~~:~~~; 
ened in such a position as hermetically means of the ratch-

?ge86~~a~l;£f~~b~!!:tbfo!te ~aJ\~~~ b~ :n~P~~it;sr ~ 
A metallic cartridge case serves as a ~u;1~~ bfu ti:~nl fil'i; cf:.ec1!~iehi it~di:r'!!.is not gener- b ~ in g co;0-nected 

gas coal. Bituminous coal yielding a with opposite polet 
nigh percentage of volatile matters, of • battery· 
and therefore used in making illuminating gas. 

gas coke. The coke formed in gas retorts, as distin
~guished from that made in coke ovens. 
Gas•con (J1:its'kon), a. [F.] Of or pert. to Gascony, previ
ous to 17ir9 a province of southwestern France, or the Gas
cons; also [1. c.l, braggart; swaggering. SeeGAscoNADB. 

Gas•con, n. 1. One of the natives of Gascony (see FR111'0H, n., 1 ), who have a reputation for assurance and bragga-
docio; hence [l. c.], a boaster; swashbuckler. 
2. [l. c.] A carangoid fish (Trachuru, trachurua), or llll 
allied species. 

gaaicon-ade' (gltslkon-iid'), n. [F. gasconnade, from Gaa
con an inhabitant of Gascony, the people of which were 
noted for boasting.] A boast or boasting ; a vaunt; a 
bravado ; a bragging; braggadocio. 

gas 1con-ade1, v. i.; GAS1CON-AD'BD (-iid1l!d) i GAs'CON-AD'
ING (-iid'Tng). To boast; brag; bluster. 

gas dl.Bease. A disease of fish, caused by an excess of dis-

if~~egf ~:: l,yet!'l.nwf~'ti~~~e~~!aci~•~s bfu ~~/i,fo':.i 
::!~°:~:::.~ it1:.t~!,;l.4;!' f:~~'1 i!~:rballs to bulge 

gas 1e-ller1 (gits'l-ler'), n. [Formed from gas, in imitation 
of chandelier.] A chandelier arranged to bum gas. 

gas e~~i°" Mach. A kind of internal-combustion en
~),t:,~~~~~t~!)e~~~~xed gas; also, broadly, any inter-

gas'e-OUB (glts~-us ; 277), a. [From GAB. J 1. In the form, 
or of the nature, of gas ; pertaining to gases ; as, gaaeotU 
matter, ga.seous laws; also, superheated, as stt.m. 
2:. Lacking substance or solidity ; tenuous. " Uncon
nected, gaseous information.'' Sir J. Stephen. 
g&HOUI spectrum. See SPECTRUM. 

gas field. A tract or district yielding natural gas. 
gas'-f1red1 (gltslfird 1), a. Heated hy the combustion of 
gaseous fuel; as, a gas-fired furnace. -gas'-flr'ing, a. 

gas A workman who installs or repairs gas pipes 
and . 

gas . a The trade or occupation of a gas fitter. 
b pl. pi:ping, elbows, meters, etc., for conveying gas 
from e mam to the gas fixtures, etc. 160 Pa. 303 • 

gas fixture. A device for conveymg illuminating or com
-bustible gas from the pipe to the gas burner, consisting 
of an ap~ndage of metal, usually ornamented ,with tube■ 
upon which the burners, keys, etc., are adjusted. Of. 
GAS FITI'ING. 

gas furnace. A furnace using gas for fuel, or one for 
making gas. 

g_:~f~:ter:~lichA:o~mt!"i;i!i~af~~i~a!~g e'?o'i~ :b~ 
heat. b A carburetor. c A machine for the production 
of carbonic acid gas, for aerating water, bread, etc. 

gash (gltsh), v. t.; GASHED (gllsht); GAsH'tNG. [For older 
garsh or garse, OF. garser to scarify, F. gercer to chap, 
of uncertain origin.] To make a long, deep incision in ; 
- applied chiefly to incisions in flesh. 

Grievously gashed or gored to death. Hayward, 
gash, n. [ME. garce, garse. See GASH, v.] 1. A deep 
and long cut ; an incision of considerable length and 
depth, particularly in flesh. 
2. Act of gashing. . 

gash vein. Mining. A vein resulting from the enlarge-
~;~J it: 8jt~i:!1t~: f!~i,~,t°~~:r:~d not extending t,e .. 

gas 1l-f1-ca'tion (gitslY-fY-ka'shun), n. [See GASIFY.] Act 
or process of converting into gas. 

gaa'i-form (glts'T-f6rm), a. In the form of gas; gaseous. 
gas'l-fy (-fi), V. t. ," GAs'I-l'IED (-fid); GAB'I-FYIING (-fi'fng). 

[gas +-Jy.] To convert into gas or aeriformfluid, as by 
means of heat or a chemical process. -v. i. To become gas. 

gas jet. A flame of illuminating gas; also, a gas burner. 
gaa'ket (gits'ket; -krt; 151), n. [Cf. F. garcette, It. ga
schetta, Sp. cajeta ca burn, garceta reef point.] 1. N aut. A. 
line or band used to lash a furled sail securely. Sea .f:: 
~=e11i~~~:i,o~a~J1:.s; harbor gaaketa are plaited or ec• 
2. Mech. Plaited hemp or tallowed rope for packing pis
tons, making pipe joints, etc. ; hence, metal packing or 
any composition for the same purpose. 

gas'ket, v. t. j GAS1KBT-BD; GAS'KBT-ING. Naut. To fasten 
with a gasket or gaskets. 

iile, senA;te, ell.re, ir.m, ciccoµnt, 14ml, ask, sofa; eve, il!lvent, ~nd, recllnt, makt!ir; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, lidd, st.ft, cllnnect; use, fuute, th-n, dp 1 circ4ia, mentl 1 
U Forelarn Word. T Oboolete Variant o£ + combined wlt}l. = equals. 
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CU'Jdn (gis'k!n), ... [Cf. GALLIGASKIN.] 1. pl. GaJligaa
kins; gaiters. Ow. or Dial. Eng. 
2. That part of the hind leg of a horse or other quadruped 
between the stifle and the hock. 

gaa/Jight' (-litt),n. 1. The light yielded by the combustion 
of illuminating gas. 
2. A gas jet or gas burner. 
- gas'llght'ed, a. - gaS'llght'~, n. . 

gas llme. Lime that has been used m purifying illuminat
ing gas, and hence contains large amounts of carbonate, 
sulphide, etc. It is used as a soil dressing. 

gas 119.uor. A liquid obtained in the manufacture of illu
minatmg gas from coal and valued as a source of ammonia. 

!~~ ::1;%fd~,~s3~~fg:ld!,~~0!1l'tt\1Jet~f ~t~r0!a'l1!~°:d 
~We ~o!itea'i:'ci. p!~:i;t;i:;, cr:,:e.~::~~;~~~!~!~!'.'tion 

gas machine. An apparatus for carbureting air for use as 
illuminating gas. 

gaa'man (gis'miin), n.; pl. -HEN (-men). 1. A man con
nected with the manufacture, installation, or distribution 
of gas; a gas fitter. 
2. Coal Mining. A man who examines the mine for fire 
damp in dangerous quantities. U. S. 

gas meter. An instrument for recording the quantity of 

gf; ~;.:n~i;:.a ~:~~;i';J'=;. ~r=.n., 2. 
gaa10-e-lec'trlc (glwa-i-I~k'trlk), a. Mack. Designating, 
or pertainin~ to, a system of automobile propulsion in which 
both a gasoline engine and an electric motor are used. Cf. 
A.UTOMIXTB SYBTRH. 

gas oil. One of the fractions obtained by distilling pe
troleum, having a specific gravity of about 0.865 and used 
in the manufacture of illuminating gas. 

g:~~¼~m'l:"us,e,~ 01e~~,:iee;~l:eBri~~\o!nt;i:,~ ~~d 
usual!}' petrol engine. 

gas'o-llne (gis,a-rnn; -lln; Z77), gas'o-lene (-Jen), n. 
[gas + 2d -ol + -ine.] A volatile inflammable liquid used 
as a solvent for oils, fats, etc., as a carburetant, and to pro
duce heat and motive power. Bee PETROLBUH; cf. PETROL. 

ga1Hm'•ter (glls-llm'e-ter), n. [gaa + -meter. Cf. F. ga-
zom~tre.] 1. An apparatus for holding and measuring gas; 
a gas burette. 
2. Less properly, but commonly, a tank for collecting and 
holding gas ; in gas works, a huge iron cylinder or reservoir 
closed at one end and having the other end immersed in 
water, in which it is made to rise or fall according to the 
volume of gas it contains or the pressure required. 

gaa-om'e-try (-trl), n. Science or art of measuring gas. 
-gaa 1o-met'rl.c (gis'~-m~t'rlk), -met'rl-cal (-rl-kiil), a. 

gall'o-aoope (gls'l'i-skop ), n. [gas + -acope.] An appara
tus for detecting the presence of dangerous gas escaping 
into a coal mine or a dwelling house. 

gasp (gasp), v. i.; GASPED (gllspt); GASP'ING. [ME. gaspen, 
gaispen, to yawn, gasp, Icel. geispa to yawn, for geipsa ,· 
akin to Sw. giispa, Dan. gispe to gasp; cf. D. giJpen, AB. 
gipung a gaping.l 1. To catch the breath convulsively, or 
in laborious respiration, with wide open mouth ; to labor 

for breath ; S~e ~S:];::nC:~~~~~:ll~t~ 0~~!.violentyioyd. 
2. To pant with eagemess; to show vehement desire. 

Quenching the gaaping furrows' thirst with rain. Spenser. 
gasp, v. t. To emit or utter with gasps; - with forth, out, 
away, etc.; as, he gasped out a plea for mercy. 

And with short sobs he gasps away hie breath. Dryden. 
gasp, n. Act of opening the mouth convulsively to catch 
the breath; a labored respiration or catchinl of the breath. 

g:i:eri:iit. .:~~;11:· aI~e~1!:s~¥Eeb~:: oTet'i!'ean~:::.~ 
block and supporting the obturator ring. 

Gaa-se'rl-an (gil-se'rl-iin), a. Of or relating to the early 
German physician Gasser (L. Gasserius). =~ J~o~°fhe 1;fi~cfalla~ Jttn[~'taY':.e\~~-chief or 

gaa'slng (gis'lng), n. 1. Act or process of subjecting to 
the action of gas, as lime to chlorine gas in making bleach
ing powder, or cotton yarn or cloth to minute gas jets to 
singe off small protruding fibers ; also, the poisoning of 
persons exposed to noxious gases or fumes. 
2. The fizzing or bubbling of the acid in a storage battery. 
3. Boasting ; insincere or empty talk. Slang. 

=~~~tF.AJ!~:;:o:: 
cony,ascomingthence.] aThe 
gean. b The gooseberry. Dial. 
Eng. 
g-&11']111, a. See -LESS. 
gaa log. A hollow perforated 
aevice imitating a log, used as 
a gas burner in a fl.replace. 
gu motor. A gas engine. 
ga.a'o-g:en (gls'i.').j~n), gu'o
gene (·Jen;. Vars.of GAZOGENE, 
ga.a'O•ller (-ler'). Var. of GASE
LIER, 
ga.a oven. Oven heated by_gas. 
Ga.■'par(glls'pttr), n. See Three 
Kings of CJologne, under KING. 

~~,;t~(~), n~g l'A~e~:r J~:YJ 
W. Indies.] a Any of several ro
eaceoue trees of the genus Lica
nia ortheir wood. b In Jamaica, 
the rutaceous tree Esenbeckia ::t~:,11!~a a1"ni!stbat0:~sps. 
gul!per-eau (gtis'p~r-,n. n. [Cf. 
F. gasparot a sort of herring.] 
The alewife. Local, Canada .. 
gaa'per.gou (•gOO), n. [Cf. F. 
gasparot a sort of herring.] The 
fresh-water drum:6.sh. Local, 
Louisiana. 
~t:-rfn:~fy,°•a~/~~-n. of GASP, 

ga■ pipe, or ga.a'ptpe', n. A pipe 
for conveying gas, or something 
likened to such a pipe, a.s, Col-

~:·•p~!~tfe~il'e 1}1r~~~i!1fa~n. 
gaapt. Qa,ped. R~f. Sp. 
gup'y (~ts'pl), a. Given to =~~, ~:--ci>c'J;1!-~•, n. R. 
g&a rfng. = OBTURATOR RING. 
pa sand. A sandstone contain
ing natural gas. 

~rr., twe1?~:alhy~!1f: 11:::; 

::' 8lz!~,w;1J>,:f ucing much 

ga.a'■l-nea1 (gla'l'-nl!a), n, See 
-NESS, 
g&s'alt. T GASKET. 
gut. T GHOST• 
gaat. :I" goest, pre,. Ind. 2d 
person sing. of oo. 
gut (gast), n. ~ v. [ME. gasten, 
AS. gtiJstan, to frighten. Cf. 
AGHAST, GHASTLY.] Fright; 

i!~rei:-bot!r81~~~eidot~ 1so, 
gut, a. [Cf. Fries. gast.] Bar-
~~~di.:}~~ wjJfal.oE:J.; - eaid of 
Gut. Abbr. Ga~ton. 

rrr-:e~;~::. ~~ ~~:t!I~t.~ tlri:: 

t..:::/~! t~f \~F~0E~?e~: See 
WASTE, v.] ? To waste. Obs. 
ga ■ t'er (gl\s'H!r), n. 4- v. 
Fright; ecare; also, stare. Obs. 
or Dial. Eng. 

R~:~~:hr•c:.e}~ [~t~'ttr~O~ 
GASTERO-; LICHEN,] Bot. A 

f~~~~s~up w:i~h a~i~oc;~~~~i 
symbiont belongs to the Gaster. 
omycetes. 
gas'ter•oph'l•lUB (~f'Y-lUs), n. 
= GASTROPHJLml. 
gas'ter-o-pod, Gaa✓ter-op'o-da, 
etc. = GASTROPOD, etc. 
Ga.a'ter•OB•te'i-da (gJl.s't~r-lSs
tiVt•d0), n. pl. [NL. See GAs
TEROSTEUS-l ZOOl. A family_: of 
small hemibranchiate fl.shes 
consisting of the sticklebacke. 
-gu 1ter..o-ate'1-form ( -f'6rm),a. 

Ga~'t~0:~:.01t.~-~li}d:j, n. 

I,~~-) 'Zoiif.rThttyii~Jre::: 
of sticklebacks. 

~~t:!;~~~:~A.(~~~,,r.:: the'cal C-kt.'ll), a. 
Gu'ter-ot'rl•cllt. (-~l'rI-k4), 11. 
pl. = GASTR~BICRA. • 
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Gas'Biot's' wheel (g.Vs_yi'iz'). Pkys;c,. A device for the 
rotation of a Geissler tube about an axis at right angles to 
the axis of the tube. If such a tube be excited by a rapidly 
interrupted current, when at rest it appears by ~rsistence 
of vision, to be continuously illuminated; ..:lien 1t is rotated 

~~•;lr~:~:.,~~~!t~l!.''t'if !1!:f.:!f~m,::i~~:::~'}."e':.~ 
gas spectrum. a The spectrum, consisting of bright lines 

or bands, obtained by dispersing the light from a glowing 
ps or vapor. b An absorption spectrum obtained by pass
mg light through a e,s or a vapor. 

g!.~t:rn~~ta G~~~tai~r:::l:n~~~f~~~ ~~~ ~':Jf:r~~ 
cause believed to be due to the escape of gas. 

gas'sy (glls'!), a.; GAs's1-BR (-1-erJ; GAs's1-BsT. Full of 
i:as ; like gas; hence, Colloq., inflated; full of boastful or 
msincere talk ; as, a gassy demagogue. 

gas tar. Coal tar obtained as a by-product in the manu
facture of illuminating gas. 

gas'ter-o- (gls'ter-t-), gaa'ter-. Biol. Combining forms 
equivalent to gastro-, gastr-. 

GaB'ter-o-my-ce'tes (-mi-sii'tez), n.pl. [NL.; gaatero-+ 
-mycetea.] Bot. A group of basidiomycetous fungi in which 
the spores are bome in a peridium, as in the puffballs, stink-

~f W,~ ~\"ou£1/:i:::°ti':Jti,~~:i' :lt'hn !~~~o;;,eih!h:ui1i:!: 
Autobasidiomycetes. - gasiter-o-m:r-ce'tous (-tile), a. 

gas thread. Meck. A special kind of thread, much finer 
in pitch than the ordinary standard threads, used esp. on 
wrought iron tubes for conveyinl!, gas. Gas threads usu-
:1t!;'; r.:~nir::,~:;.~cl."'fu ~t;;::,: El~. l inch in diam-

gas'-t1ght1 (gils'titt), a. Impervious to gas. 
gas-trlll'a (gls-tre'ti), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ')'«UT11P, yaUTpo<, 
the stomach.] Biol. A hypothetical animal having the 
structure of a gastrula of the type formed by invagination. 
According to a theory of Haeckel, called the patrm• lheory, 
such an animal was a common ancestor of the Metazoa. 

gas-tral'gi-a (gls-trll'jl-d), n. [NL. ; gaatro-+ -algia.] 
Pain in the stomach or epigastrium, esp. of a neuralgic type. 

gaa-tral'gio (-jlk), a. Med. Pert. to, or affected with, 
gastralgia. - n. A person subject to attacks of gastralgia. 

gas-trec'to-my (glls-trek't~-ml), n. [gastro-+ -ectomy.] 
Burg. Excision of a portion of the stomach. 

gaa'trlc (gis'trlk), a. [Gr. 'Y«IT'T'1P, yaarp••• stomach.] 
Of, pertaining to, or situated near, the stomach. 

ga~:: ~i, ~~i.: :,,~ri:,rrh~f ::=£a~~TI; whf~! 
f:.ser curvature. b Any of several small branches ':,'l the 

:r~:!~::~7. ~:;:,n:.,¾'! ;~;S~e~it~~i:,r=~ifi!t 
with vomiting, a frequent symptom of locomotor ataxia. 
-g. dige1tlon, Physi,ol., the conversion of the albuminous 
portion of food in the stomach into soluble and diffnsible 
products by the solvent action of gastric juice. - g. fever, 
Med., a fever attended with prominent gastric N,mptoms l 
ti~~r~~:r,e;hlc'f; ~~i!"t.e 1::1.~!i:i~l~!". ifn t:e'ii':i~n 
stomach they occupy the whofe thickness of the mucosa, 
but do not extend beyond it, and are of two kinds, cardiac 
glandaandpyloric glands (see these terms). -g.Julce, Pkya-

~~;;::,.~,Fo1tii,~ ~¥~~gr.iteI1 bfs ~ht'J.t,!anw'!_;_!~;iJ!'u'f J':Ir: 
an acid reaction, due to the presence of hydrochloric acid 
to the extent of 0.2 to 0.3 per cent or more, and contains 
several enzymes, esp. pepsin and rennin. It has a strong di
gestive action on proteids and J:elatin-forming substances, 

:!sf~tf!!08of11:v~,-=Qb1e° 0~~1:S.~i~:ii:.~ ~tftf:~~= 
pieces in the pharynx or stomach of certain invertebrates. 

gaa-trl.'tlB (gls-tri'tls), n. [NL.; gastro- + -ilia.] Med. 
Inflammation of the stomach, esp. of its mucous membrane. 

gas'tro- (gls'tra-), gastr-. A combining form from Greek 
yaUT~p, yaaTpo<, the stomach, or belly. 

gas'tro-cele (gils'tril-sel), n. [gastro- + -cele.] Med. 
Hernia of the stomach. 

gall'troc-ne'ml-UB (gis'trllk-ne'ml-i!s), n.; pl. -uu (-ml-i). 
[NL., fr. Gr. ')'11U'Tpo.:"'lµ.la the calf of the leg.] Anal. The 
largest and most superficial muscle of the calf of the leg. 

f !;;~:"!n1:f i\:~!1o~ iI°l::s!~io!:'~~~t~~n!ftts tg~t t~~ 
the soleus to form the Achilles tendon (which see). -gaS'
troc-ne'Dll.-al (-al), a.-gaS'troc-ne'mi-an (-iin), a. 

gas 1tro-4U'o-4e'Dal (gils'tr5-dii 1~-de'niil), a. [gaatro-+ 
duodmal.] Anat, Pert. to the stomach and duodenum. 

ga1'ter-o-zo'ofd 1 n. ZoOl, = 
GASTROZOOID. 
gaat'ful. Var. of GHASTFUL. 

~~::'!~lu}frAr~f!;;-1ut'fal-
ga.1 thermometer. See THER· 

=~~;;ftch. + 0~!1~~1£~:I 
gaat'li•ne ■, ga.alineaae. T 
UHA~TLrNli:SS, GH08TLINESS. 
ga,at'li-ne11. Ghastliness. R. Sp, 

::::;l~: db:~~::1'~;ef. sp. of 
GHASTLY. 

&:~;::,:11 tg~!J~Tr~!\s;), n. 
[NL.; Gaston l\f. Plante, the 
discoverer + Gr. Opvt~ bird.] 

{~::~~- ~ra:nf:o: ttZ i~: 
basin. Their relationship is 

~g~~f:~ !11ied0 ~e ti~e~E'e8:e~ 

!ltl!,1!tC:%1~,~~~~ifh,~~~~~r-
Gaa-trm'a,..cla (glls-triV d:·dC), r,. 
J)l. [NL., fr. GA~TR..RA,] Biol. A 
hypothetical group of primitive 
gastrulalike animals.-ga.s'trae
ad (gls'tr~.Jld~, n. 
gas-trm'um gJl.s-tre' Um), n. : 
1,I. •TRA<A (- ). [NL.] Zoo/. 
The whole under side of the 

b~~lt~~ ct!i!1"i:'J1tir:~· Zo(Jl. 
~f or pertaining to the stomach 
or di,E!;-estive tract. 
ga.a-tral'gy (gJl.e.trJl.l'jY), n. 
Merl. = OASTRALOlA. [trap. I 
gaa trap. A drain trap; sewer 
p.a'trec•ta'ai-a (gJl.s'tr~k-tii'
zhr-a ; -zI-d), gaa.trec'ta-111 

~g}.~t~~~;it:~l:ll:1 ~J:· D~l= 
tation of the atomach. 
gu'trel-co'Bla (gJl.s/trl!l-k6'sis), 
n. [NL. See GA~TRO-; HELCO· 

:~\i!~~:~~-o!/~~=~~:~: 
gu'tr:l-cfam (gJl.s'trl-alz'm), n. 

Med. Any gastric disorder; in
digeation. 
gu-tril'o-qlll■t (glts•trll'O
kwlst), n. [gastro- + L. loqui 
to B peak.]_ A ventriloquist. 
- gaa'trl-lo'quJ.-al (gJl.s'trl-liV
kwl--ltl), ga.1-tril'o•qUOUI (gJl.s
trll'0-1iwile), a. - g&B•trll'o-

4:;■rk~~):n~ z'Ali la8;.!:tr1l'o-
gaatrlmargy, n. Also gaatrl-
ffl'~fl~~-[Cf{bs!a.o-Tpr.µ.ap-yla..] 

g~:;~·~d/:-d~:nt'.J n. Mecrr~: 
~a.mmation of the gastric dands. 

rJ'l~~ rg~:,~! 1J ~i:i;~,~~~is:j 
:Surg. The formation of a com• 
munication between the pyloric 
and cardiac ends of the stomach 
in contraction of the stomach. 
gaa'tro-cen'troua (gJl.s1trO-sl!n'
triis), a. r yastro- + centrum + 
.ous.] Zoiif. Designatingthety}!e 
of vertebra of the Amniota 1D 
which the centrum is formed 
of the interventral elements. 
Ga.a'tro-chm'na (•ke'nd), n. 

~!~e.~ 'z:;1[A ~n~:o~!:i~: 
mollusks having long siphons 

t~:/ ~id:~fa'f~~~1}f s~:!i, Te~::. 
and secrete an external protec
tive calcareous tube. The genus 
~'i!~t.r: (_t;J~~j~: Gu'tro-
ga.a'tro-cml (~Jls'trO•sCl), ga■'
tro-cmle, n. gwtro- + -crele.] 
Zoi'if. The .&"C enteron. 

~:'1-;.t~i!:1;1;~rtto tW:;f;:ach 
and colon ; as, the gastrocolic, 
or j[J'eat, omentum. 

iu:oo/;::r11;,~~-n-;~~~~a::ro~ 
of the stomach and colon, 

f~!r~t!::n~mx;,,.;: o~= 

GASTROPODA 

gaB'tro-4U'o-4e-nl1tta (gils'tra-dii 15-de-ni'tTs), "· [NL. 
See GAsTRonuonKNAL; -ITIS.] Med. lnftammation of the 
stomach and duodenum, a frequent cause of jaundice. 

gaS'tro-el'y-trot'o-my (-~11l-trllt'a-ml), n. [gaatro- + 
elytro- + -tomy.] Surg. The operation of cutting into the 
upper part of the vagina, through the abdomen (without 
opening the peritoneum), to remove a fetus. It is & sub
stitute for the Cmsarean operation, and less dangerous. 

gas 1tro-en-ter'lc (-en-t~r'lk ), a. [gastro-+ enteric.] Anat. 
& Med. Gastrointestinal. 

gas 1tro-entter-l'tia (-en1ter-i'tls), n. [NL. See GASTROBN
TBRm; -rr1s.] Med. Inftammationoftheliningmembrane 
of the stomach and the intestines. 

gaB'tro-en1ter-oS'to-my (-lle'tt-ml), n. [gaatro-+ entero
+ -atomy.] Surg. The formation of an opening betweea 
the stomach and the upper portion of the small intestine, 

gall'tro-eptl-plo'lc (-~P'l-plo'lk), a. [gastro-+ epiploic.] 
A nat. Of or pertaining to the stomach and great omentum. 

gaB'tro-he-pat'ic (-he-plttlk), a. [gastro- + hepatic.] 
Anat. & Med. Pertaining to the stomach and liver; hepa
togastric; as, the gastrohepatic, or lesser, omentum. 

gaB'tro-ln-tes't1-Dal (-ln-t~s'tl-niil), a. [gastro-+int,lti-
nal.] Of or pertaining to the 
stomach and intestines. 

Gas1tro-lo'bl-um ( -1 o 'b 1-
i!m), n. [NL. ; gasfro- + 
Gr. A0/3,011, dim. of >..of30i 
pod.] Bot. A genus of Aus
tralian fabaceous shrubs hav
ing opposite or whorled 
leaves, showy yellow or pur
ple flowers, and 2-seeded 
pods. They are commonly 

i~J/;,deJ'e~n :"tit!'. f~~~ 
era! are cultivated. 

gaa-trol'o-gy (gls-trlSJ,a-jJ), 
n. [Gr. ')'a.trrpol>.O"fi«; ')'«
O'TIJP, yaarp.S., stomach + 
l>.oyo• discourse. J Science 
of the structure and func
tions of the stomach. 

gaS'tro-ma-la'cl-a (gls 1trt-
md-lii'shl-d), n. [NL.; gas
tro-+ malacia.] Med. A sof
tening, ueual1y poet mortem, Gastrolobiupi ( Gastrolobium 
of the coats of the stomach. bilobum). 

gas'tro-nome (gils'trt-nom) } n. [F. gastrono=, fr. 
gaa-tron'o-mer (gls-trlln'~-mer) gastronomie. See GAB
TBONOMY.] One fond of good living; an epicure. 

gas 1tro-nom'io (gils'tr~-nom'lk) I a. [Cf. F. gastrono
gas'tro-nom'l-cal (-nom'l-kiil) f mique.] Pertaining to 
gastronomy. -gas 1tro-nom'1-oal-ly, adv. 

gas-tron'o-miat (gls-tronlti-mlst), n. A gastronomer. 
gas-tron'o-my (-ml), n. [Gr. yaarpovoµ.ia; yaari,p, 'I"'" 
O'TpO<, stomach+ voµ.0< law: cf. F. gastronomie.] The art 
or science of good eating ; epicurism. 

gaa'tro-pa-rl'e-tal (-pd-ri't-tiil), a. [gaatro-+parietal.] 
Zool. Connecting the stomach and body wl/,ll. 

gas'tro-pod (gls'tra-plld), a. Also gas'ter-o-pod (-ter-3-
plld). Zool. Of or pertaining to the Gastropoda. - n. 
One of the Gastropoda. 

Gaa-trop'o-da (gis-trllp,a-da), n. pl. Also Galt'ter-Gp'o-da 
(gils'ter-llp'~-dd). 
[NL. ; gastro- + .s 
-poda.] Zool. A 
large and varied 
class of mollusks o;;::;::::::==::=;;.~ 
comprising most :, --'----
of the existing 
forms having a One of the Gastropoda (.Tritia trivittata). 
univalve she 11, F Foot ; q Caudal Cirri ;_ 0 Optrculu~ 1 
and many shell- P Probosms, exeerted ; S Siphon. Nat. size. 
leBB forms. The snails, whelks, and slugs are examples. 
The shell is not divided into chambers, and is usually 

i:.:.•~~~i~ln:;f~L 1na ti~x~~~a~;c;~~::is ~~~ ~~~~~ 
a head with one or two pairs of tentacles and a pair of eyes, 
which are often borne on the tentacles. Within the mouth 

tion to establish a communica
tion between stomach and colon. 
gaa1tro--col-pot'o•my n. [gastro
+colpotomy. ]Gastroe\~rotomy. 

f:'!'iio-:~;~t fo.J°mb~y;'z:; /rh~ 
blastodennic vesicle of a mam-

rna~\ri~~,;1~:~i~~c, :: 
,~astro-+ duodenostomy.'f. Surg. 
~he operation for estabfishing 
communication between the 
stomach and the duodenum. 
f&■'tro-~'1·& (gJl.e1trO•din'l-
'j)e~: b~fltr~{g~!~ro-+ -odynia.] 
gu'tro•en'ter-al'g!•a, n. [NL. ; 
f/astro- + ent.eralgfo.] Pain 
10 the stomach and intestines. 
gas'tro-en'ter-ot'o-my, n. [gas-

~i~i~i{ ofit;~f~:~~11 !ud'fiife1!: 
tine through the abdominal wall. 

f:;:=•::P~~talPert~~~tsg 

!~!~~!!;:~~~ eso~~-,:~-
tro• + gash-ostom-:f Gastro
ana11-tomosis. r:::l:!'f~:rc::,~~trts;:j?An~ 
apparatus for recording the 
movements of the stomach. 

::~~;!-1' ~h ~l;rc:;:/j' Me?.ifi! 
ceration of the 11tomach. 

,::~~t?::~~~c;!;jm~~nsar:e~; 
section. 

fia::~r:b:i1ybt~Jilamt~~~~~ 
gu-trol'a,..ter (gl.s,.trlH'd•t@:r), 

R.~;::~t~~t:~c-trl!~!?j: 
gaa'tro-lltb, n. [gastro- + 
-lith.] a ZoOl. See CRAB"S-EYE. 
b Pathol. A gastric calculus. 

r::::'~~YC:tjtr~;~~lef:~ 
operation of freeing the stomach 

from abnormal adhesions. 
gaa'tro-man.'cy (gle'trO-mln'
sl), n. Lgastro- + -man c y.] 
a Divination by ventriloquism. 

:~t~i:~~.r~~:•i-i~~~t:!11:'6), 

ii~t~L"fer::!r.o-f f~f;i,t~1~: 
accessory limbs arising from the 
abdominal region. 

t:;~~-[l{.~~"a~lfr~~! ~~Y~erj 
Biol. A fungoid growth in the 
stomach. 
gaa'tro•my.co'at ■, n. [NL.; 

,~~~~fftii~ii0itJi~~:in~ctn-
gaa'tro-mytb, n, [gastro- + 
Gr. µ.v6e'iu9m to say, speak.] A 

;:¼~~CJ,~tiy ~1i~trlS 'd-thl), n. [gastro-+ -pathy.] :Jred. Dis
ease of the stomach. 
gaa'tro-pe:z'y, n. [ga,OJtro-+ 
-pe:ry.] Surg. An operation for 
attachmg the stomach to the ab
dominal wall. 

rr!'~~;l~,,!~1 <f~1~t~~:~ i:::: 
tro-phll-iam{-fll.lz'm), n--~•'-
tr:,_f.{'(tl-~\i'."!~t)'A7i i!::. tro-
&aa-troph'l-1111 (gl&-trnf'l-hlo). 
n. [NL. See GARTRO- ;-PHILE.] 

tl:~~mo:n b~:~1:.cc~.R~~i:,, 
infesting the horse. 
81!8'tro-phren'1c, a. [gastro--+ 
phrenic.] Anat. Pertaining to 
the stomach and diaphragm. 
gaa'tro-pl&a'ty, n. [gastro- + 
-plasty.] Surg. Plastic opera
tion on the stoma.ch. 
ga.a1tro-p,Ji.ca't1on, n. [gaBtro
+ plication.] Surg. Operation 
to reduce stomach dilatation. 
gu'tro-pnea:-mat'fe, gal'tr• 
pneu-mon'ic, a. [lzaalro- +.,,netP 
:~vmonic.] Gutropul• 

. t•"bd, fclbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i~k; tllen,thln; natyre, ver<!!J.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); box; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§in81rma. 
Full eqlanatlon1 of Abbrevlatlono, Slpo, ete., Immediately preeede the Voeabula17. 



GASTROPOD AN 

(which may be at the end of a proboscis) is usually a flex
ible band, the radula 1 bearing fine teeth. It is moved back 

:~: ~°fr~hnd'~fia; fnu~6ftf~l:s ~11~~ih~~:,v:~tr:f:~~a~~ 
of tlfie body, or a part of it, forms a muscular disk, or foot, 

~~ ~d~~ g~~:(~1!1ea~;~~lp8ori~)t~::~ri!;flJ!s1~g:!\~~h~ 
foot, used in swimming. Most of the terrestrial and many 
fresh-water forms breathe by a lunglike sac, the marine 
forms usually by one or more gills (see CTENIDIUM). Gas
tropods are oviparous, rarely ovoviviparous, and the em
br}i° in typical cases passes throu~h trochosphere and 

~~:::d~tafb!· cl:~!1sa~~~~~~a}y;s:i\tfded tio0fheb!:b~ 
classes Streptoneura and Euthyneurai the Amphineura 
and Scaphopoda, formerly included, bemg made separate 
classes. - gas-trOP'O-dOUS (giis-trop'o-dus), a. 

gas'tro-pore (gll'.s'trt-por; 201), n. Lgastro- + pore.] Zool. 
A pore occupied by a gastrozooid in a hydroid coral. It is 
larger than that occupied by a dactylozooid. 

gas'trop-tO'sls (gll'.s'trop-to'sls), n. [NL. ; ga.stro-+ plo
sis. J Med. Prolapse of the stomach into the lower abdomen. 

gas-tror'rha-phy (gll'.s-tror'<i-fI), n. [Gr. y110-Tpoppa.,/,i11; 
ya.crT1jp, yao-Tp6~, stomach+ Pa.4'Y/ a sewing.] Surg. The 

· operation of sewing up wounds of the stomach or abdomen. 
gas'tro-soope(g~s'trt-skop), n. [gastro-+-scope.] Med. 

An instrument for viewing or examining the interior of the 
stomach. - gas 1tro-soop'lo (-skop'lk), a. - gas-tros'
co-py (glts-tros'kB-pI), n. 

gas 1tro-splen'lo (glls1trt-splen'lk), a. [gastro-+ splenic.] 
Anat. Pertaining to the stomach and spleen. 

gas'tro-atege (glts'trt-stej), n. [gastro- + Gr. crdy71 roof. J 
Zo0l. One of the large scales on the belly of most snakes. 
-gas-tros'te-gal (gils-tros't~-giil), a. 

gas-tros'to-my (gils-tros't~-mI), n. [gastro- + -stomy.] 
Surg. The operation of making a permanent opening into 
the stomach, for the introduction of food. 

gas-trot'o-my (gils-trot't-mI), n. [gastro- + -tomy: cf. 
F. gastrotomie.] Surg. A cutting into, or opening of, the 
abdomen or the stomach. ~ 

Gas-trot'ri-oha(-rI-k<i), n.pl. ® 
[NL. ; gastro- + Gr. Bpi~, . m 
Tp,xo<, hair.] Zool. A small 
group of minute fresh-water O i P 
multicellular animals superfi- One of the Gastrotricha (Ich
cially resembling infusorians, th!ldium). Much enlarged. m 
having cilia on the ventral Mouth; p Pharynx; i In
side. They are generally re- testme ; o Eggs. 
garded as a class related to the rotifers. 

gas 1tro-vaa'on-lar (gits'trt-vll'.s'kG-ltir), a. [gastro- + vas
cular.] ZoOl. Functioning both as digestive and circula
tory organs; as, the gastrovascular canals of ccelenterates. 

gas 1trox-yn'sia (gils1tr~k-sln'sls), n. [NL.; gastro- + Gr. 
b~Vvetv to make acid.] Med. Nervous dyspepsia attended 
by excessive acidity of the gastric juice. 

gas 1tro-zo'old (gils1trt-zo'oid), n. [gastro- + zooid.] Zool. 
A zooid provided with a mouth and digestive organs. 

gas'tru-la (gas'troo-l<i), n.; pl. -L.E (-le). [NL., dim. fr. 
Gr. yacrTryp the stomach.] Embryol. A form of embryo 
consisting typically of a cup or open-mouthed 
sac with walls composed of two layers of cells, 
an outer (epiblast) and an inner (hypoblast). 
The mouth is called the blastopore, and the 
interior cavity the archenteron. A recogniz. 
able, though often greatly modified, gastrula 
stage occurs in the early development of at 
least a very large proportion of the Metazoa, 
or multicellular animals. In typical cases 
it follows the one-layered, hollow blastula 
stage from which it is derived by inva.gination 

g~r il1hte ~~1\~~fi~fs t~!:t:::e ~~:ra~~~1:~~ 
greatly distended with yolk, the process is 

~~<!!~etr:tinJh:~dtr:c1i!~r th!~. (e~:r:sti 

f~l:dni~~~f;o 0beet1:i:l~i:da&n~!}d~-i:ari~~ b 

(w1ahrich see). Cf. GASTRJEA. - gas'tru-lar Gastrulation by 
(- ), a. Jnvagination .A 

gas'tru-la'tlon (-la'shiin), n. Embryo!. Blastula of Am
The process of forming a gaatrula. $hioxus; d The 

g:ri~:-~\,~h ia~8 f{g:!iu{heAc~~a~~~!~'l: C e::rr; ~ ki In~ 
brought in contact with falling water, to vagm[ltion of 
precipitate the tar remaining in it. t!1e Blastula ; 9 

gas -yv-e~l- A boring from which natural ~!s{j~ 1~,I~v~1~: 

g~a: :t;k('s~~~g:~s'works' (gas'wt}rks'h r~e~~do/~~u~ti~ 
n . . A manufa~tory of gas, esp. 11lum1- th~ Epiblast, the 
natmg gas, with all the machmery and inner layer the 
appurtenances; a gas plant. Hy po blast; o 

gat (g~t), n. [Cf. Ice!. & Dan. gat a. Blastopo,e; p 

hol_e: ~f. GATE an opeuing.J A natu1·al or [i::~~~:f1e\eth~~; 
artificial channel or passage from a _shore of B. Hatschek.] 
inland, as between sandbanks or chffs. 

ga'ta (ga'ta), n. [Cf. Sp. gata, fem. of _qato cat.] A shark 
( Ginglymostoma cirratum) of the West Indian region. 

gatoh (gll'.ch; giich), n. [Per. gach a white earth yielding 
lime. J Plaster as used in Persian architecture, etc. 

gatoh'work 1 (-wllrk'), n. Work in which gatch is em
, ployed; also, articles of gatch ornamentation collectively. 
gate (gat), n. [ME. Jet, 3eat, gate, gat, gate, door, AS. 

894 
geat, gat, gate, door; akin to OS., D., & lcel. gat open• 
ing, hole, and perh. to E. gate a way, gait, and get, v.J 
1. An opening for passage in an inclosing wall, fence, or 
barrier, esp. such an opening furnished with a movable 
frame or door for closing it. 

Have the gates of death been opened unto thee ? Job xxxviii.17; 
2. A structure or part of a structure comprising a passage
way together with towers, approaches, etc., esp. when 
designed for defense i as, the gate of a walled city; a 
temple gate. In walled cities open spaces were commonly 
left within and without the gates to facilitate traffic and 
defense, which became places of assembly, and, in Oriental 
countries, of judicial assembly. Hence gate or gates is often 
used metaphorically in Biblical language for: (1) Justice 
or judgment ; as, to bring one to the gate. (2) The city, 
esp. as a place of refuge; as, the gates of Zion. (3) A place 
of command, vantage, or power. 
3. The court or government of Turkey; the Porte. Obs. 
4. A pass or defile in mountains as a way of entrance into 
a country; also, any similar passage. 
6. The frame or door which closes a gate (which is legally 
a part of the wall, fence, or the like); a swinging or sliding 
barrier used to fill or close a gateway, esp. one made of a 
grating or open frame, or a heavy or rough structure, and 
large, as compared with door, which is a smaller, finer, 
and more delicate structure than is denoted by gate. 
6. In technical usage: a A door, valve, or other device, 
for stopping the passage of water through a dam, lock, 
pipe, etc. b Mech. A~y device, as a nozzle, providing an 
entry or exit for a fluid ; as, a blast gate for a forge ; a 
molasses or oil gate. c J:tlaut. A hinged iron band secured 
to the topmast trestletrees to hold in place the heel of the 
topgallant mast. d Firearms. (1) In old-pattern revolv
ers, a metal part in rear of the cylinder which in loading 
was turned outward to expose the chambers. (2) In the 
Krag-JOrgensen system, the cover for the magazine open
ing. e. Lace Manuf. Any of the slits or interstices in the 
comb of a lace frame. f In a lock tumbler, the opening 
for the stump of the bolt to pass through or into. g A 
stretching frame for a saw or gang of saws. 
7. pl. The time for closing the college gates at Oxford 
and Cambridge, England. Slang. 
8. Sport. Gate money; also, the number admitted. 
9. Short for the place names Billingsgate, Neu·gate, etc. 
Slang. 

ft!-:n~!hh:r1~1fc~~~~e fr~~lllstg:~ff~:t~~~W, :r\~~:.~! t~~~f-
lation of Bab el Mandeb rAr. bab al mandab], the strait be
ing BO called from the many shipwrecks occurring there. 

gate (gat), v. t.; GAT,ED (gat'ed; -Id; lul); GAT 1ING (gat'
Ing). 1. To supply with a gate. 
2. Eng. Unfv. To punish by confinement to the grounds. 

gate, n. [Of Scand. origin; cf. Ice!. gata, Sw. gaJa street, 
lane, Dan. gade; akin to Goth. gatwo, G. gasse, and perh. 
toE.gateadoor. Cf.GAIT.l l. Away; apath;aroad; 
a street (as in Highgate). Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
2. Mining. = GATEWAY. Eng. 
3. A journey ; course ; trip. Obs. 
4. Distance ; length of journey. Obs. or Scot. 
6. Manner or mode of acting or doing ; way ; method ; 
hence, a habit or habitual mode. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. 
Eng., except in sense of manner of going, for which gait 
(which see) is now the accepted spelling. 
6. Pasture ; pasturage. Dial. Eng. 

gate, n. [Cf. AS. geotan to pour, cast.] Founding. a A 
channel or opening through which metal is poured into 
the mold; the ingate. b The waste piece of metal cast 
in the opening; a sprue or sullage piece. 

gate, v. t. Pattern Making & Founding. To supply (a pat
tern) with extra parts so that it will mold the necessary 
gates; also, to supply (a mold) with gates. 

gate'age (giit'oj), n. [1st gate+ -age.] Use of gates, or 
the gates used, as in controlling fl.ow of wat.er ; area of 
gate opening, as of a turbine gate. 

gate'house 1 (giit'hous'), n. Any house connected or asso
ciated with a gate, as a keeper's lodge ; as : a A houselike 
part of the gate of a city wall, a palace, etc., often for
merly used as a prison. b An erection, usually the power 
station, over a dam, from which the gates are controlled. 

gate'keep 1er (-kep'er), n. A person in charge at a gate. 
gate money. Sport. Money paid for admission, as to an 
athletic contest. 

gate Pin. Founding. A vertical runner connecting the 
pouring basin with the gates below. 

gate'post' (gat'pOst' ), n. a A post to which a gate is lmng; 
- called also swinging, or hinging, post. b A post against 
which a gate closes; - called also shutting post. 

gate tower. A tower at a gate, as in medieval fortification. 
gate valve. Mech. A valve which opens 
the full area of the pipe, on the prmci
ple of a gate in a water flume. 

gate 1way 1 ( giWwa 1), n. 1. A passage 
through a fence or wall; a gate; also, a 
frame, arch, etc., in which a gate is hung, 
or a structure built for ornament or de,. 
fense at a gate. 
2. A means of ingress or egress; a pas
sage; specif., a channel for navigation. 
3. Mining. A gangway or roadway from 
the coal workings to the pit; a passage 
through the goaf. Eng. 

gath'er (gafuler), V. t. ," GATH 1ERED (-erd); 
GATH,ER-ING. [ME. gaderen, AS. gade
rian, gadrian, fr. gador, geador, together, 
fr. gmd fellowship; akin to D. gaderen to Gate Valve. 
collect, G. gatte husb~nd, MHG. gate, also a Gate. 
companion, Goth. gadiUggs a sister's son, and prob. to E. 

GATING 

good. See GOOD ; cf. TOGETHER. J 1. To bring together • 
to collect, as separate things, into one place, or one aggre
gate; to assemble; muster; congregate. 

When he had gathered all the chief priests and scribes of the 
people together. .Matt. ii. 4. 
2. To pick out and bring together from among what is of 
less value ; to collect, as a harvest ; to harvest i cull ; pick. 

A rose just gathered from the i;talk. Dryden. 
Gatlu:,· us from among the heathen. Ps. cvi. 47. 

3. To accumulate by collecting and saving little by little ; 
to amass ; to gain ; to heap up. 

'l'o pay ... he must gather up money by degrees. Locke. 
4. To colJect or assemble as by attraction or natural suita
bility or development ; to form the center or basis of; as, 
a rough surface gathen dust ; the mountain peaks gather 
the clouds ; she gathered in her personality many charms. 
6. To summon up or collect a reserve of (strength, breath,. 
voice, etc.), preparatory to exertion; also, to draw (one's 
limbs or one's self) up or together, lit. or fig.; as, to gather 
one's self together ; the horse gathered his legs for the leap. 
8. To urge on or encourage (a horse). 
7. To gain or win as by gradual increase ; as, to gather 
head, ground, way, etc. 

He gathers ground upon her in the chase. Dryden. 
8. To derive, or deduce, as an inference; to collect, as a 
conclusion, from circumstances that suggest, or from ar
guments that prove ; to infer ; conclude. 

(lather the Requel by that went before. Shak,. 
9. To bring closely together the parts or particles of; to 
contract ; to compress ; to bring together iu folds or plaits, 
as a garment; also, to draw together, a.s a piece of cloth 
by a thread ; to plait ; as, to gather a ruffle. 

Gatheririg his flowing robe, he seemed to stand 
In aet to speak, and graceful stretched his hand. Pope. 

10. In technical uses: a }laut. To haul in ; to take up, 
as slack of a rope. b Masonry. To bring together, or nearer 
together, as where the width of a fireplace is rapidly di
minished to the width of the flue. C Glaasmaking. To 
collect (melted glass) on the end of a tube for blowing. 
d Bookbinding. To arrange (sheets) in order for binding. 
11. To take possession or charge of. Slang or Colloq. 

~tfir·;-r!~~~:i:J~~_!_'o~~8:E:~s::~1:c~~:!6f~ 0~f~f;t: 
tercbangeable. But GATHER commonly suggestslittle more 
than the act of bringing together, esp. into a single place 
or into a loose ~gregate or congeries; COLLECT emphasizes 

:a:O~~ ~~j~S1~'i-ati~ifi~i ca~~iC:b1~;;~e~!:0n'L~tsti~~g ~ 
:~!1e&~ter:lrrew ie0rmt:ews(JJe~~~kft°'!~Uii ~~a~t~e,;t,lc~ 
what in their eyes excefs" ( Cov.1per) ; " collecting toys and 
trifles for choice matters ... as children gathering pebbles 
on the shore" (Milton). See ACCUMULATE, CHOOSE. 
to be gathered to one's people, or to one's fathers, to die. Gen. 
xxv.8.-to '{&ther way, Naut., to begin to move; to move 
with increasmg speed. 

gath'er (gath'er), v. i. 1. To come together; to collec\; 
to unite; to become assembled ; to congregate. 

Tears from the depth of some divine de~pair 
Rise in the heart, and gather to the eyes. Tennyson 

2. To grow larger by accretion; to increase. 
Their snowball did not gather as it went. Bacon. 

3. To concent1·ate ; to come to a head, as a sore, and gen
erate pus; as, a boil ha~ gathered. 
4. To collect or bring things together byway of increase; 
to acquire; to gain. 

Thou knewest that I reap where I sowed not, and gather where 
I have not strewed. .Jlatt. xxv. 26. 
6. Vehicles. To follow the track ;-said of a wheel with 
forward inclined axle journals. See GATHER, n., 2. 
6. Naut. To make progress; approach; with on, near, etc. 

gath'er, n. 1. A drawing together; a fold; contraction; 
hence, specif., a plait or fold in cloth, made by drawing 
it up on a thread run through it ; a pucker. 
2. Vehicles. The inclination forward of the axle journals to 
keep the wheels from working outward. 
3. Arch. The soffit or under surface of the masonry re• 
quired in gathering. See GATHER, v. t., 10 b. 
4. [Perh. a different word. J The pluck, as of a calf or a 
sheep. Obs. 

gath'er-er (-er), n. One that gathers; specif. : a A col
lector of money, fees, etc.; as. a tax gatherer. b A miser. 
C A sewing-machine attachment for making gathers. 4 
Bookbinding. A person or machine that gathers sheets. e 
Glassrnaking. A workman who gathers glass from the pot. 

gath'er-lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of GATHER. Specif.: vb. n. a A 
crowd ; assembly ; congregation. b A charitable contribu
tion ; a collection. c A suppurating tumor or boil ; abscess. 
gathering boa.rd, Bookbind1:ng, a gathering table. - g. coal, 
a coal left smothered in embers as a nucleus for a fire. 
Scott. -g, hoop, a hoop used by coopers to draw together 
the ends of barrel staves, to allow the hoops to be slipped. 
over them. - ~- iron, Glassrnakfrtg, an iron tube on which 
melted glass 18 gathered for blowing. -g. pallet. Rorol. 

b itclc~f1~!d-:-f /::~:· p:af Jf11t~t!~~ a;e~f~~t~Jnf;ih~ 
borderers as an alarm signal. Cf. FIERY cRoss. -g. reel. 
in a harvesting machinehany of various revolving devices, 
composed essentially of orIZontal slats turned bl! a center 

~!:.P~:.l~~~~r Jz~e;,,~y;:;, g:a~~&°e~fn:gffg:~ _!. :. c~i:1:~ 
Bookbinding, a table or boa.rd, usually of horseshoe shape, 
on which sheets are laid to be gathered. 

Gath'mann gun (giit'miin). An experimental gnn de
signed to throw the Gathmann torpedo shell, an 18-inch 
steel sbelJ with thin walls carrying a high explosive, such 
as wet guncotton, designed to explode upon impact. 

gat'lng (gat'Ing), n. [From GATE, v. t.] 1. Compulsory 
confinement of an undergraduate within the university or 
school grounds. Eng. 
2. A gate in a lock tumbler. 



GATLING GUN 

Gat'llna' gun_ (gilt'linit), [After the American inventor 
R. J,<Tatling.J A machme gun con-
sisting of a cluster of barrels, usu- ="· .,--,. __ _ 
ally ten, which, being revolved by 
11 crank, are loaded and fired once 
each during a rev
olution of the 
group. The de-

~~11:;!'! f! 1\ii~ 
and for many years 
it was the stand- 9 ~--
~ ~t,1e~~! Gatling Gun. 
army. The service rate of fire was about 600 shots a minute. 

cauche (gosh), a. [F.] l, Left-handed; hence, awkward; 
clumsy. Only a., Ji'rench, 
2. Geom. Not plane; twisted; skew;- as, gauche curve; 
gauche projection, projection on a curved surface ; gauche 
.surface, a skew surface, a scroll. 
gauche determln&nt. Math. = sKBw DBTl!llMJNANT. -g. poly
. fOD, Math., a figure bounded by straif.ht lines each meet-

:."Jsi~1:; f~~~·P?! :i!~sm~n~eln~b!: ~refE:.;rn~ 
apace, when in equilibrium. 
-gauche'l.y, adv. Rare. -ga'llllhll•neBB, n. Rare. 

llgauohll'rle' (gosh're'), n. [F.J Awkwardness; tactless
ness ; also, a tactless or awkward action. 

Gau'cho (gou'cho), n.; pl. -coos (-choz). [Sp.l l. One of 
the native inhabitants of the pampas, of mixed 1:lpa.nish and 
Indian descent. The_y are restless cattle breeders and ma
rauders, gradually disappearing before the settlements. 
:2. A member of an Indian population, somewhat affected 
by Spanish blood, in the archipelagoesoff the Chilean coast. 

.-aud (g6d), n. [ME. gaude jest, trick; cf. ME. gaudy bead 
of a rosary ; both prob. fr. L. gaudium joy, gladness ; cf, 
OF. gaudir to rejoice, to ridicule, L. gauder• to rejoice. 
See JOY; cf. GAUDY a bead.] l. Trick; jest ; joke ; sport ; 
also, a deceitful trick; fraud; artlfice, Obs. Chaucer. 
2, An ornament ; a piece of worthless finery ; a trinket. 
"Anidlegaud." SlwJc. 

saud'er-y (g6d'er-1), n. Finery ; ornaments ; ostentatioua 
display. "Tarnished gaudery." Dryden, 

II gau-de'te (g6-de1d), n. [L., lit., rejoice ye, fr. gaudere 
to rejoice.] The third Sunday in Advent ; - so called from 
the first word of the Latin introit. 

gaudty (g6d'l), a. ; GAUD1I-BB (-I-er) ; GAun'I-BBT, [Cf. 
GAUD trick, GAUDY a gaud.] l, Festal ; luxurious, Ob8. 
a. Deceitful; tricky. Obs. 
3, Ostentatiously fine; showy; now esp., tastelessly fine ; 
gay, but tawdry or meretricious. 

i~~ifhJ~:~!!~!11laJ>~~e J~, '!i11ft'uaudy. Sho.k. 

!l.:!i,-;-11~~;, :il'n~i t=~tr;~~;t:ii,"g~~~~~i~ut=~ 
GAUDY, TAWDRY, G.ARISH, J'LASHY, DBJIITRICIOUS. That is 
GAUDY which is ostentatiously or tastelessly gay or showy, 
esp. in color; TA WDBY adds tlie implication of chea:pness or 
:flimsiness; as, "False eloquence, like the l)rismat1c glass, 
its gaudy colors BP:~ds in every place " (Pope_) ; " Three 
little volumes , • , like violets •.. to smell sweet and blos
.eom when all the gaudy /fJ,rowths now in fashion are faded 

~'l,'U~:~~-~e ~sci;;.,~e::,t;tut,!'':..~fh~e~{:~~ 
air" ( (Jay) L'~ A fancy .• , fruitful, yet not wanton, and gay 
without bemg tawdry" ( <Jowp,;r); That is GARISH which 
Is dazzlingly or offensively oright , PLASHY adds the im
plication of vulgarity and shallow aisplay ; as, " Hide me 
from day's garishe.Y.e" (Milton); 0 Nonet of words in garish 
colors wrought " ( Shelley) ; " Tom Paine was considered. 
for the time as a Tom Fool to him rGodwinl, Paley an old 
woman, Edmund Burke afl,a.,hy sophist" (Hazlitt);" fla.,hy 
make-believe" ( (J, Eliot). MB!uoTB1010us implies false or 

:!:~iliii!:=~:icf:=fn°8lr ~a~;s; b:fia.ti' ~~r: 
• . . but the novels are like the betrothed of our hearts ,I 
tHazlitt/; "The jewels in the crisped hair, the diadem on 

~\i~•tn~m':i/c~n:!'i~~i!f':s~~~~~ 0~st!'t:;~~".i~ 
simple garland of flowers" (id.). See BRANDISH, >'LilDI, v. i. 

gaudty, n. [Prob. fr, L. gaudium joy ; cf. also OF. gau~• 
an inattentive prayer, gaudie a rejoicing, Cf. GAUD trick.] 
l, Obs. a = GAUD, a bead. b = GAUD, a trick, etc. 
z. A feast, festival, or entertainment, as an annual college 
dinner in an English university. Eng. 

gause, gage (gij), v. t.; GAUGBD, OAGBD (giijd) ; GAUo'ING, 
GAG'ING (gij'lng). [OF. gaugier, F. jauger, cf, OF. gauge 
,gauge, measuring rod, F. jauge; of uncertain origin; cf. 
also F._jalon a measuring stake in surveying, and E. gal
lo,i,7 l, To find the exact measurement of, as of rainfall. 
:I. fo measure or ascertain the amount of contents of or 
the capacity of, as of a pipe, barrel, or keg. 
3, To measure the capacity, character, or ability of; to 
estimate ; to judge of. 

You ehall not gauge me 
By what we do to•night. Shak. 

4. To measure or limit by or as by a gauge, esp. so as to con
form to a standard; to measure off or set out; ae, to gaug.e 
a wire, a line, etc. 
&. To render (bricks or stones) of a uniform size by cutting 
or rubbing. 
6. Pla.,tering. To mix (plaster) in certain definite propor
tions, as for quick drying; also, to mix plaster of Paris 
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with (mortar) to make it set quicker: - so called because 
the plaster is added in definite and fixed proportions. 
7. To draw into equidistant gathers by running a thread 
through it, as cloth or a $"rment. 

gauge, gage (gaj), n. L01!'. gauge. See GAUGE, v.] l. A 
measure ; a standard measure of dimensions, distance, or 
capacity ; a standard. See wmB GAUGE, 

There is not in our hands any :fixed gauge of minds. I. Taylor. 
2. Measure; dimensions; extent. 

The gauge and dimensions of misery. Burke, 
3. Any of varioua instruments or apparatus used for gaug
ing or measuring ; as : a A gauging rod. Obs. b An in• 
strument for measuring the state of, or recording facts 
about, a phenomenon; as, a rain gauge, a wind gauge, etc. 
o A device for indicating the height of water in a boiler; 
a water gauge. d An instrument for registering gaseous 
pressure ; as, a steam gauge for a boiler. e Any of va-
rious instruments for measuring or templating work to 
be wrought to a given form or dimensions ; as, a button 
maker's gauge. Gauges for interchangeable mechanical 
work are made in pairs, one gauge being a minute fraction 
of an inch over the desired size and the other the same 
amount under size, The work must be an easy fit with the 
one gauge and must not fit at all with the other. Such 
gauges are known as inllide and ouuide, or low and high, 
gauge■, f A carpenter's tool for scribing a line parallel -.i 
the edge of a piece of work ; 
- called in full marking 
gauge. Cf. IIORTISE GAUGE. :::::;;::;;;: 
g Prim. A strip, as of wood • 
or metal, for use in determin-
ing exact space, ae length of Gange, 8 f. 
pages or width of margin. h Type Founding, A strip of 
steel or other metal, or of hard wood, with notches of 
proper size for regulating various dimensions of letters. I 
A checking device fixed to a cutting tool to limit the size 
of the cut. Cf. BORING GAUGB. 
4. N aut. a Relative position of a vessel with reference 
to another v~l and the wind ; as, a vessel has the 
weather gauge of another when on the windward side of it, 
and the lee gauge when on the lee side of it. b '.l.'he depth 
to which a veBSe! sinks in the water when fully loaded. 
&. a The distance between the rails of a railroad or rail
wa{. Bt&nda.rd gal'f.' in moat countries is now 4 feet· 8½ 

:.':,';i ~roa;.~ w1is 8a~';,~U:,M'e~Y g1:~~ ~~'l.!hJt:t!~ 
between the wheels of a vehicle. 
6. Building. That pa.rt of a shingle, slate, or tile, exposed 
to the weather when laid ; also, one course as laid. 
7, Pla.,tering. a The quantity of plaster of Paris used with 
common plaster to accelerate its setting. b Gauge stuff. 
8, Astron, = STAB GAUGB, 

g:,~:i>i':ce'!~:·a:'fetanll:':i'tte~i~~w~f.!':.'at~ J::, 
to ascertain the water level. 

':lf~;.;~wf~e~:,o.:I~ft°ni tl!a;t~f'tfu!'~at~ caused 
gauged, gaged (gijd ), p. a. Testea or measured by, or 
conformed to, a gauge. 

g~~~\!rof:~t~~a8,.tgiteam Boilers. The glass indicat
gauge, or gage, ~e. A knife with a gauge to limit the 
out. 

gau!e, or gage, :i&th, Roofing. Any of a number of laths 

g1:qe~ 0g;.1~~.mif~~io'..lt-~l~~ 0 'Zu'ti~tit'i~i.~tcior 
turning a round object having an irregular profile, as a 
baluater or chair round, to a template or gaufel. 

g:i?.:'i;ru'f..llf~ ::~~~~in!1t~il~ ngf~rv~~s, ~~~!te shape 

g:~e;,;::;,f:fth~h>o!~:h! ~:er:i!.hte~~~ of a job 
gaqe, o,· gage potJit. A point marked on a gauging rod, 

sli«re rule, or otiler instrument used in gauging casks\ etc., 
to indicate the diameter of a cylinder having an altitude 
of one inch and a given capacity, 

gaug'er, gag'er (gij'er), n. One that gauges; esp., an 
officer whose business it is to ascertain the contents of 
casks ; hence, an exciseman. 

gauge, or gage, rod. A cylindrical rod for gauging in-
ternal diameters; also, a .fauging rod for casks. 
l\lfi~!i,fh l~t: ■aw. saw with a gauge to regulate 

~~!ft'!; itth~~ro:lifti:i~·d1a':n~tn[i,11\if':f1:,hwtJ!'e"':i~ 
eter of the core ie marked '1. notches. g:~. gf la~~u:.~uf!· ma1~~:~i!~':-t1d~~1:,i!'l:.~ 
also, gauged mortar (see GAUGB, v. t., 6). 

g~~i• Jf; ~~Tes~:~ut!e;:;~ir that may be opened and 

g!e'tf:'mtel\'1~8.i:Ae~hht f~~':,\v':ht~ o~~t~u.!:e'."" to 
gaug'lng, gag'lng (gij'lng), p. pr. & vb. n. of G.&.uGB. 

Specif. : vfi. n, a Coal Mining. A heap of rubbish fenc
ing off a heading. Eng. b Needlework. See GAUGEtt1. t., 7. 
gauging, or gaging, rod, a graduated rod for measurmg the 
capacity of barrels, casks, etc. 

Gaul (g61), n. [F. Gaule; cf. L. Gallia, fr. Gallus a Gaul.] 
l. The Anglicized form of Gallia, which in the time of 
the Romans included what are now France and Upper Italy 
(Transalpine Gaul and Cisalpine Gaul). 
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2, [L. Gallus.] One ofthenativesorinhabitautsofancient 
Gaul, or a member of the race to which they belonged. 
The Gauls were described by olaseical writers as WI, 
blond, and lar11e-bodied · Cresar1 and after him many his
torians, identified the Gauls with the Celts of northern 
Gaul! but some ethnologists now distin_guish the two 
peop es, at least so far as to make the Boigie Gauls of 
Cmsar's time only one type or branch of the Celtic-spell
ing population of Gaul. See CELT, CYMBY; cf. GALA.TIAN. 

Gaul'lsh (g6l'lsh ), a. Of or pertaining to Gaul or the 
Gauls. 

Gaul•lsh, n. The idiom of Celtic spoken in ancient Gaul, 
of which there are few existing monuments. Its alphabet, 
of Greek derivation, is imperfectly known. See lNDO
EUBOPBAN, 

Gault (g6lt), n. [Cf. Norw. gold hard ground, Ice!. gold 
hard snow.] Geol. A series of Lower Cretaceous beds of clay 
and marl in southern England. See GEOLOGY, - Gault, a. 

gault, v. t. [See GAULT, n.J Dial. Eng. To cover (soil) 
with clay obtained from the subsoil. -v. i. To dig Gault 
for embankments . 

gaul'ther-ue (g6l'ther-iis), n. [See GAULTBBBIA; ·ASE,] 
Chem. An enzyme accompanying gaultherin, which it is 
capable of decomposing into glucose and oil of wintergreen 
(methyl salicylate). 

Gaul-the'rl-a (g61-the'rl-<i), n. [NL.; after M. Gaulthier, 
Canadian botanist and physician.] a Bot. A large genua 
of ericaceous ahrubs, natives mostly of the Andee, having 
evergreen foliage, w bite bell-shaped flowers, and, often, 
edible berries. It includes the American wintergreen (G. 
procumbens), and the larger-fruited salal of northwestern 
America (G, shallon). See WINTBRGREBN, BALAL, b [1. c.] 
Pharm. Oil of wintergreen. 

gaul'thar-ln (g611ther-In), n. Chem. A glucoside, C"H, 801, 
in the bark of the black birch and probably in winter
green ( Gaultheria procumbens) and other plants. Bee 
GAULTBBBASB. 

gaum (g6m), v. t.; GAUJIIBD (g6md); GAUll'ING, [Cf. 
GOMB grease,· GORM.] To smear or daub, as with gr~e or 
tar. " Gauming honey on their wings." J. W. Rlley, 

gaunt (glint; g6nt; 277), a. [Cf. Norw. gand a thin pointed 
stick, a tall and thin man.] l. Of slender form; slim, Ob,. 
2. Attenuated, as with fasting or suffering; lean ; meager; 
pinched ; haggard. 

Visible pestilence, striding gaunt and fleshless. NichoU. 
3. Forbidding ; grim ; desolate ; barren. " Gaunt suite 
of mail." Dicken,, " GaunJ stone walls." Lowell, 
Syn.-See THIN. 

gaunt'let (glmt'li!t; g6nt'- ; 277), n. 
let, dim. of ganJ glove, LL. wan
tus, of G, or Scand. origin; cf. Sw. 
& Dan. vame, Ice!. viittr, for vantr, 
D. want, G. dial, want or wante.] 
1, A glove of such material that it 
defends the hand from wounds. The 
gauntlet of the Middle A~• was sometimes of chain ma!l, 

~tin: tt!nsu~r~} 0rret.:r.::,~ !t~::vii! t~~Sat':i~ 
through when protection was not neeaed. It was some
times of leather partly covered with metal plates, sca!ee, 
etc,, sewed to it, and in the 14th centurr, became a cover~ 

~~l~=%=~~~dt=t~ ~• f:io~e;I{!}:, 
2. Hence : a A long stout glove, covering part of the arm. 
b The pa.rt of a glove that covers the wrist, 
3, Sutg, A bandage for hand and wrist like a long glove, 
4. NauJ,, A girtllne. Rare. 

gaur (gour), n. [Hind. l An East Indian species of wild 
cattle (Bos gaurus) of farge size, with a very broad fore
head and short, thick, conical horns. Cf, GAYAL, 

Gau'ra (g6'r<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ')'«vpo• majestic.] Bot. 
A genus of onagraceous American herb• containing about 
18 species, having white, pink, or red flowers in terminal 
wandlike spikes or racemes. A few species a.re found In 
cultivation. Also [l. c.], any plant of this genus. 

gaus (gous), n. [After Karl F. Gauss, German mathe
matician, l E lee. The C. G. S. unit of density of magnetic 
flux, equal to a field of one line of force per square centi
meter, being thus adopted as an international unit at Pari■ 
in 1900; sometimes used as a unit of intensity of magnetic 
field. It was previously suggested as a unit of magneto
motive force. 

gaUBB1age (-ij), n. Elec. The Intensity of a magnetic field 
expressed in C. G. S. units, or gausses. 

Gauss'l-an (-1-ltn), a. Math. Pert, to or named from Karl 
Friedrich Gauss, the German mathematician (1777-1856), 
Ga111ala.n analoglo■ or equations, Math., four equations In 
spherical trigonometry connecting the sine and cosine of 
half an angle of a •~herical triangle and of half the oppo
site side with the emes and cosines of half the sums and 
differences of the other angles and of the oth& sides. 
From them Napier's analogies may be deduced. -G. cnrva
ture, Math., the reciprocal of the product of the two prin-

~~P~n~!~~~:er_:~ub°y~~g~~1!~'tri~t t:rorlo~so¥ 0!:~~~d 
order.-G. logarithma. = GAUSS'S LOGABITHMS.-G. HriN, 
Math., the hypergeometric series. 

Gauaa11-an, n. Optics. An achromatic objective figured 
on curves derived by Ganes. 

Gauss's logarithms (gous'lz). Math. Addition and sub-
:ga'tor(gi'U!r),n. ShortforAL- gaub(g6b) n Aleo1ab [Hind -the first words of a favorite or yellowish green. Obs. grease. =cooM,2b. Dial.Eng. gaunt'ly,adv.ofGAUNT, 
LIGATOR. Slang, Southern. U, S. gab.] An' East Iniliall ebena: Latin song of students. Its gaudy night A festal night gaum (g6m), n. Heed; atten. gaunt'nes■, n. See •NESS, 
ga.tte. + GATE. cg:'.?nau,) .,tr8e180e , 1fDi,f'orusp1_ty,rwoh•,·•P•hrae-, present form dates from about Cf. GAUDY n~v. STiak: iion; als<b_ understanding; sense. gaun'tree (.glSn'trI). Scot. var. 
gatte. Obs.J?.ret.ofGET. ,~ it .h 1781, and is probably based fau'fer,aau'fre(g3'f!r),n.itv. -v.t. 'J:opayattentionto; to ofo.A.NTBY, 

C:,:!9:atJ:!i~:'f;i41:.t~ i~:b;t~;tr{,.~~~~~~g~:_~:~· par~ on a Latt~ song of the 13th 8 .:;;~ o(~~~~;), n. [See 00 _ !\i~; :~;p~~e~~::=}1~~0!1.- gaun'try. Var. of GANTRY, 
or dial. vars. or equivalents of ga.u'by(16'b'!). Dial.Eng.var. IT~auJietrh~-i:.!'.mJ.ne vir'tua PHER.] Agopher,esp.apocket ga.um'lell a aaum'like r.~)~,i.ga.~;!9}1'~;;~~j'81'.~Q 
GAITER, shrub. of GABY. {t~n-tllm''!-ne). [L.] Virtue re- gopher. An Dial. En'r,. · - 'a. pleton. Dial. 

1.:~!:i'ic <;:~t1!1C:i'dis•eas~F~1 l~~8!:,r~~!?:f.~w~~~t. and dial. ::~~~:r!;:l. J~ful; sh~':;: I ;:::,.,_t1:.~~~~~~ble(glj'- ~::.Dfm~~~el; ;h;~'!v•; ~~~ 1:0 J:!~: i::r,,<ffl!l' ';;~ef ~f.i~: 
·~lo!~d;.!~itr::~y~,1~~1!~ 1:::: v~i.o\c~~-:f s~A:dudir to ~~td:tly (gOd l-1'!), adv. of ~«;.~'!~:o'!-·g:g~~~:;.toalXining. gorge; stuff. Obs. or Dial. En,. galpen to yelp. c . GALP, GAPB, 
:II 'd . th I I . . f L ud ] T rt d'I S '=d I 'I gw"a""'rd •o•,••,•1·•upT1·d•.gape,.a'1.to be aw - v.] To gape. Dial . 
. !1l,.'ton~~••d'te(rg!tag00~.tht'), a. reJotce, r. . ga ere. o spo ga.u -ne11, n. ee •NESS. oor to regu ate vent1 ation. D G , ( , a) l rn· d fl" uaw a. 't or keep festival. Obs. f.tud'iah, a. Gau<IJ.:,-gat.d'· gaup,orgage,~.Afeepaid gaumbiaoun. T GAMHES0N, G~~t!,~t~,t~ry0fife~gal,S1k: 
or 8:£~-l~~r:~,:t f~i!.t ~i:.: f&U~~o t. t To !>ttdeck g:ud.ilytJ Ali11la~!.V-- gau d lah-DUI, n. ~°..;/'':~~;~ e:;is~':Yer~; !:~:1 i <~!~~: aRa~:.umed ; Gauda.] The Prakrit ton~~· 
gap-toothed Oba. aiorn; t~_iai!L oi:~ s; II gau'd.i-um cer-ta.'mi-ni1 (si!!r• (giiJ ~r-shlp) 1 n. See-SHIP. gaun(g6n). Scot.anddial.Eug. ofln'dia.7Gau'ri-an(-r1'..dn&a. 
pt'ty, a. E0nervated. Ohs. Scot. pu.d, n. Lt'l'ob. fr. L. gaudium tlm'l-nls).[L,lDelightofbattle. Gaul, a. Galhc. Obs. [Rare.I p. pr. of oo. gauren'rl' v(.g'o'uT,,01ga, n'". ; 8•0tar0 0••Ev,.'· 
r::i:'iriba1G~~a'!i1z~tf!ii, 1! ~lad.] 01·b~!XDm!~tl~g:Adi~l-1::ti:::u~~-ie:;j::i~n-Scot. 1::1;~.t,n:ALB;~ee~fgaf~~1;.ri. gaunch. + GANCH. Ga [) 

· d' tr' t · 1 d' t · · Ob n· d' T k d R 111 + i~~\-it}!En:.a.r, of GANT. g:;;mhine+ GAcL9n. • ~ 
~egi~o~! :ar~s: Y:.h~bii~~ h; ,s::i~ ro~.Aun/D':°v UJt. c:dy~~ t. A ~~tiv:!d!Y!Y;sp 0 6~u1'T~ (g6l~W~L~ Gallic gaunt. .t, GANNET. fr. g-:-iap~,"Gr. ;,::::'!:~~-J 
kindred tribes. In the Middle gau 1dH\,JDu1 tg31d~-i;mtls), thedayof 0agaudyinan~glish gau' 11-(g3'lln' • A egr0etor a t(g' 1 t.) [,Cf GA ] A t ffr' Ob 

be \ Ll hero~ West Indiu. n ,hu: cre~~ed' ~De ·ceor:r!hT~ ~nnen O ieze. ,.-p.a-~~:i ~i:imC:.~~e: !'hfc'i{ ~.i{~gle~rs~~~~~~] ~1!i.:~la: E1!:;.ersity;a so,acollegegaudy. Gau'lo-nite(g6'1G-nlt),,a. See . t t i ■ap~~nal,a. 911s. ;.GAWS11 

;:i~:?':}!~:\{:.!'.~%~ ti;{;i~~~r~.Kf~~ m~; U:1:~:?'to/il!fir1liCit ::!~t~i~:~i. o~~· r:p~ i~Eif~_t:.'t ~· g~::i~g a fti;~:,;~~~1:~ 
food, fo"bt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; tllen, thln1 nat!Jre, ver<!!J.re (2110); K=ch ID G. ich, ach(l44); bcN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGVD>JL 

Full e"J>lanatlon■ of Abbrevlatlono, l!lpo, etc., Immediately preeede' the Voeabalarr, 
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kaction loj2,rithms, used for finding the logarithms of the 
811m a.nd difference of two numbers (themselves unknown) 
whose logarithms are given. They are largely used in aa
tronomica.l a.nd other calculations. 

Ball88'B theorem (gous'lz). E/ec. The theorem that the to
-tal flux of force across any closed surface in an electric field 
equals 4,,- times the qua.ntity of electricity inclosed by it. 

PUllll (g6z), n. [F. gaze; perh. so called becaUBe it was 
first introduced from Gaza, a city of Palestine.] 1. A 
very thin, slight, transparent stuff, generally of silk; also, 
any fabric resembling silk gauze ; ae, wire or cotton gauze. 
2. A haze or mist. 

gauze, a. 1. Made of gauze. 
2. Having the qualities of gauze ; thin ; light. 

gauz 1y (g6z1J), a.; GAUZ'I·ER (-J-er); GAUZ1I-EST. Per
taining to, or resembling, gauze ; thin and slight as gauze. 

II ga1vage 1 (ga'vazh'), n. LF,, fr. gaverto gorge.] Forced 
feeding (as of poultry or infants) by means of a tnbe passed 
through the mouth down to the stomach. 

gav'el (glv'~l), n. [Of uncertain origin; cf. ke:vel a ham
mer. l U. 8. 1, The mallet of the presiding officer in a 
leglsfative body, public a-mbly, court, masonic body, etc. 
2. A mason's setting maul. 

gaV'el (glv''i; gi'v'l), n. [OF. gavelle, F. javelle, perh. 
dim, from L. capulus handle, fr. caper• to lay hold of, 
aeize. Cf. HBAVB.] 1. A qua.ntity of mowed grain soffi
cient to make a sheaf ; hence, U. 8., the amount of grain 
cut by one motion of a mowing machine. 
2. A bundle of hay, rushes, or the like. Dial. Eng. 

gav'el, v. t.,· GAV1BLBD (-'ld) or GAV'BLLBD; GAV':BL-ING or 
GAV1BL-LING. To deposit (11rain) in gavels, or swaths; -
Mid esp. of a mowing machme. 

gav'el (glv'~l), n. [.ME. gavel, AS. gajol, prob. fr. gifan 
to give. See01ve; cf.GABEL tribute.] Obs. or Hist. Law. 
1. a Tribute. b Periodical payment; rent. The term was 
need to desif.'::te various early forms of tribute or rents 

1~~ ~ ~i~ ei~~1:a' rnw;~:~ii=~ g~~~:!g;:.r!~;e?!r~1f 
or -erth, gavel-rep, gavel-swine, etc. 
2. Interest on money. Obs, 
pv'el, ti. t. To rent (land). Obs, -11. i. To put out or 
lend money at interest. Obs. 

gav'el, v. t. To subject to, or distribute according to, the 
cuatom of gavelkind. Eng. 

gav'el-er, gav 1el-ler (glv'el-er), n. 1. One who takea 
usury, that is, interest; a usurer. Obs. 
2. Eng. Min-ing. In the Forest of Dean : A crown officer 
who grants gaJes to miners. 
3. One who pays gavel, or rent, for land. 

gav'el-klD4 (-kind), n. [ME. gavelkynde, gavelkende. 
BeeGAVELtribute; l<IND,n.] Law. a Acmnmon-lawtenure 
of land eziating (perhaps exclusively) in Kent from Anglo
Saxon times, and marked by various peculiar features, 
among which are that: (1) UJ.><?n the death of the tena.nt 

:i:~ ~~~:,t;;-:: h~~t~fs •~/!'ft!~dc~n':.~~FJ::?:: t~I f!t~ 
ure of direct or nearer heirs. (2) A tenant in fee can make 

i~:~t~ ~~ ~!~~:'l u':oife;:.~m;:,_~~ta~l':i.~ .. irfi: f1:ion~! 
(4) The right of free bench vesfs in the surviving apouse. 

Kent .•• has a considerable body of customs. • .• In the 

re:!: ireran,6te'ii°:r~e~:tw:i!~ v~~zfi~tte;i~c'iia0!ea 8~::~i: 
tell us that the chief characteristic of that tenure ie or has been 

!~~gai,m::i~ti:ri·:~!;r:er~i::, thed:!~nt!~~e~nfd~ t!1~~ft~~i 
labor on the other .•.. It is only to modem eyes that the inher
itance partible among sons is the main feature of gavelkind. 

Pollock Ir Mait. 
b The custom of dividing a.n intestate'• estate equally 
among the sons, or other heirs; specif.: (1) A Welsh cus-

~~~,?;f,:f ~~~~~t'fo~ts!"~cts\""~J- or<~ !e~::a ";.,";~o':: 
was added to that held by the other members of the sept 
and the whole then divided among them. 

gaV'&-lock (glv'i-Iok), n. [ME. gaveloc o. dart, AS. gafe
luc ,· perh. of Celtic origin; cf. W. _qaflach fork, dart, Ir. 
gabltla, pl., but also Ice!, gaflok, MHG. gabilot, OF. gave
lot, glavelot, F.javelot, E. gaff. Cf. 
JAVELIN.] l. A spear or dart; also, 
a gaff for a gamecock. Obs. or Hist. 
2. An iron crow or lever. Scot. & 
Dial. Eng. 

ga'vi-al (ga;,vJ-111), n. 
fiyiil : cf. F. gavial.] 
crocodilian 
(Gavia/is 
gangeti
Clt.<) of In
dia, inhab
iting chie1-
ly the ba
sins of the _ f 
Ganges,/· 
Brahm a-
putra., and Gavial ( Gavialis gangeticus). 
Indus rivers. The name is extended to allied forms (ex-
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tinct with one exception). The gavial has long and very 
slender jaws, es,rcciallf. when old, with teeth of neo.rly 

~~ 0 f!° ::rr•a":d i~::lfe~te~d ";,°!,be~ t'iatJ~e fft~~:: 
attaining a length of 20 feet or more, it is harmless to ma.n, 

f!r1£ 'Hno~:o, J!:a\1::,°et!;:', 8ax:!:~fle~pe~~fu.Yfo}~e ~i:fe'a 
genus ( Tomistoma achlegeli) is found! A fossil form (Rham
phosuchus crassideus) from the S walik Hills of India 
reached 50 feet in length. 

Ga'vi-a'lla (gii1vY-ii'IIs), n. [NL.l Zool. The typico.l genus 
of gavials, the type of a family, Ga1v1-al'l-4al (-lll'i-de). 

ga-vot1 (ga-vot'; glv'ot; 277) t n. [F. gavotte, fr. Pr. ga
ga-volte' (ga-vot') f voto, fr. Gavots, a name 
given in Provence to the Alpine mountaineers.] Music. 

~:"I'nc~:~i!~e~~~ ~::n~~~~ l¢J J I J J J J I J J II 
raised m the step mstead of 
Blidin11;, It was introduced o.t 
court m the 16th century, and, Gavot Rh~thm. 
as later remodeled, became o. popular theatrical dance. 
Its music, in quick common time, has two strains, brisk 
yet dignified, and usually of four and eight bars, each 
repeated. Jt often was a movement of the classic suite. 

Ga'Waln, Sir (g6'witn). 1. In Arthurian legend, a nephew 

2~ ,k~~it "t::4. °A~J'i~sd~J~~iPo\h;r!~u!'tlo~~~-
gawk (g6k ), n. [E. dial. gawk left, left-ha.nded, cf. dia.l. gal
l a ck, gaulick; orig. unknown.] Simpleton; booby; gawky. 

gawk'Y (g6k'l), a.; GAWK'I-BB (-Y-er); GAWK1I-BST. Foolish 
andawkward; clumsy; clownish; as,gawkybehavior.-n. 
A fellow awkward from overgrowth or stupidity; a gawk. 

gaw'sy, gaw'Bie (g61sY), a. Also gau'oy, etc. [Of un
certain origin.] Large and jolly or handsome in appear
a.nce; lusty; big and braw. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

gay (gi), a.; GAY'11B (-er); GAY'BST, [F. gai; cf. OHG. 
wii,hi beautiful, good.] l. Excited with merriment; man-

ifeSting st~r!x:~~f1:. ~:~~?1t th!°:E!fln:a~~!i~t; mi~~: 
Gay hope is theirs by fancy fed. Gray. 

2. Bright and lively in appearance; brilliant in color ; as, 
gay plumage ; o. gay costume; a park QUI/' with flags; of 
a person, showily dressed ; as, a ga.y fop. 
3. Of rhetoric, reasoning, etc. : Showy; specious. Obs. 
4. a Of quality : First-claBB; fine. Obs. b Of quantity : 
Considerable ; tolerable ; fair. Scot. or Dial, Eng. c Of 
health: Good; well. Dw.l. or Slang. 
6. Given to social pleasures or indulgence ; hence, loose ; 
licentious; as, to lead a gay life. 
Syn, -Merry, gleeful blithe, o.iry, sprightly, vivacious; 
aportive, li_ght-hearted, frolicsome, JOll,Y., jovio.l, joyful, 
joyoua, glad; showy, gaudy, ~e, SJ?l8nd1d. See LIVELY. 
gay c&ti a tramp who works occo.s10nally and briefly for 

~~ii~~t.~~.":J;,\~y,~!~~fin~tt;;1:::t~~ "8t,V:Y or-
gay'al (gi'itl ; ga-yiil'), n. [Native name.] A species of 
ox (Bos frontalia) differing from the gaur in its longer, 
slenderer homsand white legs, which is kept domesticated 
in India. It ia said not to be found wild, a.nd may be a 
domesticated variety of the gaur. 

gay'bl.De' (gii'bin'), n. [gay, a. + bine.] Any of several 
ornamental vines belonging to the convolvulaceoUB genera 
Ipom(IJa and Pharbitis. 

gay'&-ty, gal'e-ty (gii'~-tr), n.; pl. -TIEs (-tiz). [F. gaut~. 
See GAY, a.] 1. State of being gay; merr.iment; mirth; 
acts or entertainments prompted by, or inspiring, merry 
delight ; - often pl.; as, the gayeties of the season. 
2. Finery ; show ; as, gayety of dress. 
Syn. -Liveliness, mirth\ animation, vivacity, glee, blithe
someness, sprightliness, Jollity. 

gay'-feath'er, n. Either of two asteraceous herbs (La
cinaria scariosa and L. spicata) having showy heads of 

_purple flowerR in tall virgate spikes. 
Ga:v-fe'roa, Don (don _gi-fii'ros). In Spanish romance, a 

kni,ht, the nephew of Roland, who rescues his ladylove, 
Mebsendra, a reputed daughter of Charlemo.gne, after she 
has been for some years a prisoner among the Moors. 

Gay1-L1181sao' (gii'lii'sak'), a. Of or pertaining to the 
French chemist Joseph L. Gay-Lussac; or designating, 
or pertaining to, the alcoholo111eter or the hydrometer in-
vented by him; as, 95° Gay-Lussac. . 
Gay-Lu11ac alcoholometer, a glass alcoholometer whose 
degrees correspond, at 1:;° C., to percentages of alcohol by 
volume. -G. ;hydrometer, a hydrometer so graduated that 
the readin.f; in degrees, when divided into 100, gives the 

~g~t~~~ u!~J iJ>t~:~la1:~l p~:e!':'i~~, ~~gt~:i~t~~ 
ric acid, to absorb (by means of concentrated sulphuric 
acid) the spent nitrous fumes, the resulting O nitrous vit
riol" flowing to the Glover tower. See SULPHURIC ACID, and 
GLOVER TOWER, 

Gay'lus-sa'ol-a (gii'Hl-sii1shY-d ; -sI-<i), n. [NL., after J. 
L. Gay-Lussac, French chemist.] Bot. A rather large 
genus of American vacciniaceous shrubs, the true huckle
berries, having mostly resinous leaves, the fruit being 
a berrylike drupe containing ten 1-seeded nutlets. See 
HUCKLEBERRY. 

Ga:v1-LuB'sac's' (-1\i'saks') law. Chem. & Physics. a The 
law that when two or more gaseous substances combine 
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!M~::"e~:!i"\~ui::'!'~"::f it~ev~f!':n~: ~I \t %~;;':',.to~ 
is less tho, and bears a simple ratio to, this sum ; - called 
also law of volumes. b Charles's law. 

gay'lus-Bite (gii'!u-sit), n. Min. A yellowish white, trans
lucent, hydrous carbonate of calcium and sodium, CaCO3M 

Na,co.-5H,O. H., 2-3. Sp. gr., 1.93-1.95. 
gay'ly, gal'ly (gii'IY), adv. In a gay ma.nner; specif.: a 

With mirth and frolic ; merrily; blithely; gleefully. b 
Finely ; ahowily ; as, ladies gayly dressed; a flower gayly 
blooming. c Pretty well; fairly. Scot. & Dial, Eng. 

gay'aome (-sum), a. Full of gayety; blithe ; cheery. 
gaze (giiz), "· i.; GAZED (giizd); GAZ1ING (giiz'ing). [ME. 
gasen; of uncertain origin; cf. Sw. dial. gasa,l To fi.: 
the eyes in a steady and intent look ; to look with eager-• 
ness, as in admiration, wonder, or with studious attention. 

Why stand ye gazing up into heaven? Acts i. 11 .. 
Only he hath an eye to gaze on beauty. Sltak, 

Syn.-GAZE, GAPE, STARE, GLARE, GLOWER, PBBR, GLOAT. 
GAZE implies fixed a.nd prolonged o.ttention, esp. as in ad
miration or wonder ; as, " And still they gazed, and still 
the wonder grew, that one small heo.d could co.rry all he 
knew" (Goldsmith); " He gazed so Ion(!' that both his eyea. 
were dazzled" ( Tennyson). GAPB implies stupid a.nd open
mouthed wonder; STARE, esp. insolence or vacant fi.xed-

ft!!ii:~1i\8te1!:~~~e:: ~r t~,:~~ufrl::.~~ri~~~a or 
ing and grinning by I, (Tennyson)· "Archie saw the c~
mouth and the blunt lips of Glenkinlie gape at him for a 
moment" (Stevenson); .. the ..• frozen stare with which 
we look on our unintroduced neighbor" (G. Eliot); .. Hi& 
eres relaxed their solemn stare o.t vacancy " (Mary Wil
kins/ ; 0 All •.. with countenance grim glared on him pass--
in!, '(Milton)i:' H'!.(lla maligna.ntly" ( G. Borrow); 

;i;ei~s tr:!, a1d ~~ ri~fg:~s~ible 8kfJ~(J:;:f.' 
Brownl. To PUR is to ook narrowl_y (sometimes as if with 
difficu ty) or curiouslb, esp. through or from behind some-

i::~c~~'d: 1:ecIJ~i:ur~i~~.1¾:i~:ac~w~;l~e!~n~h~ 
easily out of the window at her husbani" (Mart; Wilkins); 

;g':."io~~e~~ ~\Jftt';~U~'ii~f,rJ'Jr.'i.':.J.fign!'::f~:':fJ: 
hallowed, satisfaction ; as, u to gaze and gloat with his 

!u.:'rfr. (°Z,,~ef~ll~":,~"I, f~~!l~:gi~~ ~i!li ~l\:';~r~! 
uYoat over tlieir thousands in silent satisfaction " ( Gold
smith). See WINK, BBB, SCAN. 

gaze, 11. t. To view with attention ; to gaze on. Poetic. 
And gazed a while the ample sky. Milton,. 

gaze, n. 1, An object gazed on. Obs. or R. Milton. 
2. Act of looking fixedly; a fixed, intent look ; a contin
ued look of attention. 
at gaze. a Her. Depicted with the fo.ce turned directly tfl 
the front; - said of beast• of chase. b 1EJ 
!~ra r\::!~~S:~f:s:i~: t~~1T~ii~r d~~ ~ 
scr~ the manner of a stag when he first 
hears the hounds and gazes round in ap
prei}ensio')f hence, standing staring; ~•-

~~id ':;f'!J~ ~t::fn:ime~ B(h/~J.1: 
ga-ze'bo (gd-ze'bo; giiz~-bo), n. ; pl. · 
-Bos (-boz). [Prob. humorously formed 
from gaze.] 1. A turret on a roof, or a Slag at Gaze. 
summer house commanding an extensive prospect. 
2, A projecting balcony closed with windows. 

gaze'hound' (giz'hound'), n. A hound that pursues by 
sight rather than by scent. 

ga-zelle' (gd-zl!l'), n. [F. gazelle, OF. also, gazel; cf. Sp. 
gacela, Pg. gazella, It. 
gazzella; all fr. Ar. 
ghaziil a wild goat.] 
Any of numerous small 
graceful and very swift 
antelopes constituting 
the genus Gazella and 

:!l\:~ f~n~;l';;b,;~~ f~ 
the luster and soft ex-

~b~si~io:o~s t~:~r t~!::: 
versely ringed and usu
ally present in both 
sexes. Among the best
known species are the 

;~~t1f:~~n Afrl~:1[i.do~! 
cas), the Persianrielle 
( G. subgutturosa , the 
Indian gazelle ( . ben-
netti), and the spring- Gazelle ( Gazella dorcas). 
bok (Antfdorcas euchore), 

ga-zette' (g<i-zl!t'; orig. accented a• at present, but later 
also ga'zette, as gitien by Dr. Johnson, again becoming ga
zette' from the 18th c.), n. [F. gazette, It. gazzetta, perh. 
fr. gazettaa Venetian coin (seeGAZZETTA),said to have been 
the price of the first newspaper published at Venice; or 
perh. dim. of gazza magpie, o. name perb. applied to the 
first newspaper.] 1. A newspaper ; o. printed sheet pub
lished periodically. Rare, exc. in names of newspapers. 
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ll. An official journal; specif. [cap.], one of the three offi
cial papers of Great Britain published twice a week in Lon
don, Edinburgh, and Dublin, respectively, containing lists 
of honors, names of bankrupts, public notices, etc. 
3. Something announced in an official gazette. Gt. Brit. 

ga-zette' (ga-z~t'), v. t.; GAZBT'TED; GA-ZET'TING. To an
nounce or publish in a gazette ; to announce, as an ap
pointment, or a case of bankruptcy. 

gaz 1et-teer' (gilz1l-ter 1), n. [Cf. F. gazetier.J 1. A writer 
of news, or an officer appointed to publish news. 
lil. A newspaper; a gazette. Obs. 
3. A geographical dictionary ; a book giving names and 
descriptions of places in alphabetic order. 

gaz 11ng-stock1 (giiz1ing-stok 1), n. A person or thing 
gazed at by many, esp. with curiosity or contempt. 

gaz•o-gene (gilz'~-jiin), n. [F. gazogene; gaz gas+-gene, 
E. -gen. J An apparatus for generating gases, or impregnat-
ing a liquid with a gas, or a gas with a volatile liquid; specif.: 
a A portable apparatus for making soda water or aerated 
liquids on a small scale, b Metal. A gas producer. 

ge-. An Anglo-Saxon prefix. See Y-. 
ge- (iii-). A combining form from Greek -yij, -ya,a (-y•w- in 
comp.), the earth. See GEO-. 

gean (gen), n. [F. guignethefruit of thegean; cf. OHG. 
wihsila, G. weichsel.] A common wild cherry of Europe 
(Prunus nvium); also, its small dark purple and sweet
flavored fruit, which is the original of the mazzard cherry. 
The gean is commonly used as a stock on which to graft 
the cultivated cherry. Scot. & Local Eng. 

1'8'&n1t1-cllne(je'lu'tI-klin),'ge'an-t1-cll'nal(je'iln-tI-kli'
nlil), n. [See GEO-; ANTICLINAL.] Geol. A great upward 
flexure of the earth's crust; - opposed to geosyncline. -
ge'an-ti-cll'nal, a. 

&ear (giir), n. [ME. gere, ger, prob. of Scand. origin; cf. 
Icel. gervi, gOrvi, akin to AS. gearwe clothing, adornment, 
armor, fr. gearo, gearu, ready, yare, OHG. garawi, garwi, 
ornament, dress. See YA.RE; cf. GARB dress.] l. Clothing; 
garments ; vestments. 

Arr&y thyself in thy most gorgeous gear. Spenser. 
S. Warlike accouterments. Archaic. 
3. The hameM of horses or cattle ; trappings. 
4, Tools ; implements ; appliances. 
6. Mach. a A composite pieceofmechanismormachinery 
for a specific use; as, an expansion gear, a steering gear. 
b A toothed wheel, or cogwheel; as, a bevel gear, a spur 
gear, a train of gears. c Working relation or adjustment; 
as, in gear, out of gear (see below). d Cycles. The num
ber of inches in the diameter of a wheel that would move 
the same distance in one revolution a.s the machine in 
question would in one complete turn of a pedal. 
8. Goods i movable property; household stuff ; things. 
7. Property in general; wealth. Scot. or Dial. Eng. 
8. Matter ; material ; stuff ; also, rubbish; foul or worth
less stuff. Archaic or Dial. Eng. 

Clad in a vesture of unknown gear. Spenser. 
8. Business; affair; concern; doing[III. Obs. or Archaic. 

Thus go they both together to their gear. Spenser. 
10. The organs of generation. Obs. or Low. 
11. Weaving. A leaf of heddles. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 
In, or out of, gear, Mach., connected or disconnected with the 

:U0tt~t oi;de~~ 0~\£f shf;~~~~ ~:}aJ}0u~Jr~'~nce, ~;;n~;o':i~ 
gear (ger), V. t. ,' GEARED (giird) ; GEAR'ING. 1, To dress; 
equip ; harness. 
2. Mach. To provide with gearing ; to connect by gearing; 
to put into gear. 
to gea.r up, down, or level, Mach., to gear so that the driven 

~:~e!:~tf~!j;), \t~J:l~~~;:~:.han, or at the same rate 

gear, v. i. Mach. To be in, or come into, g~ar. 

J&z1et-teer', v. f. To descrihe 
m a gazetteer. Rare. 
gaz 1et-teer'age (-1'1:j), n. Gazette 
writerR collectively. 
gu'et-teer'ish, a. See -isn. 
gaz 1et-teer'ship, n. See -SHIP. 
ga-zet'tist, n. The editor of an 

a:,<'~=~ r;:1:i~·). RBFt: 
~~~?~/fi.:_'i~f)1n;:1P~~¾v~b. 
Ga'zites (gii'zft:,;), Tl, fur. Bio. 

::'t:~;/j· &'a~!ois ~~;fi~io~~ 
Obs. 07:f. E. D. 

~~z[;~ <;!;~~~:;f~· fr~12Jifd: 
th~~gie~~:'o'r:J u{edf~ ~11:t~ ~! 
cover parapets, etc. ObR, 

f:,Z:~tff1~-J~,~~-[l,:C~ 'tif~b-f;;: 
~a{orf,vA.aK.t.ov: yci(a treasure+ 
cf,vA.::icraeiv to guard.] A store
house or treasure house ; a col
lection of Yaluahle objects. 
II fr&Z-pa'cho (g ii t h-p ii'c ho; 
gils-; ~IJ.8), n. [Sp.] A bread-and
vegetable imlad containing pi
mentos, tomato<'"• oil, and vine
gar, and (in the richer form) fish, 
piquant prei-erves, etc. 
ga.z'y (g-iz'I), a. Suited, or 

l~Pzat~ ?:i~nla:m?bsBib.R. 

!!~;:t~u f:;e siik or \rn~ii f~e:_ 
ric. on.~. ()r Hixt. 

~i~!';~& n~J?1i2tt:~!el!: i~~= 
zf!tta.] A former Venetian coin, 
worth three English farthings 
(one and a half cents) or less. 
QB. Abbr. Gold bonds ;-used 

i~ j?~~g;_ 0Jrs:~tB~f~~s. 
G. B. & I. Abbr. Great Britain 
and Ireland. 
&. O. Abbr. Grand Chaplain, 
Chapter, Council, Conductor, 
or Conclave. [Bath.\ 
G.C.B. Abbr. Grand Cro111sof the 
g. c. d. h.bbr. Greatest common 
aivisor. [factor.I 
g, c. f. Abbr. Orea.test common 
G, C. G. Abbr. Grand Captain 
General; Grand Captain Guard. 
Q. o. H. Abbr. Grand Cross of 
Hanover. 
a. O. I. E. Abbr. Grand Com
mander of the Indian Empire. 
8. 0, L. B. Abbr. Grand Cross 

of Legion of Honor. [measure.I 
g. e. m. Abbr. Greatest common 
G. C. M. G. Abb1·. Grand Croes 
of St. Michael and St. George. 
G. Com. Abbr. Grand Com
mander ; Grand Commandery. 
G. C. S. I. Abbr. Grand Com
mander of the Star of India. 
G. C. V. O. Abbr. Grand Cross of 
the Roval Victorian Order. 
Gd. Ahhr. Chem.[noperiod,Gd]. 
Gadolinium. 
G.D. Abbr. Grand Deacon (Free
maF()nr,I); Grand Duchess; 
G:aavi~e~ri~1:le~sif ~and Duke ; 
&. D. C. Abbr. Jireemasonry. 
Grand Director of Ceremonies. 
Ge (je; gii). n. [Gr. Tij.J Gr. 
Rel1g. = G..EA, 
Ge. Abbr. Chem. [noperiod,Ge]. 
Germanium. 

i·. 8 E. AbbAb~)~t eif:!~.a.~onr?J. 
Grand Elect ; Grand Encamp
ment. [00,1 
gea.. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 
Qela-deiih'a-ga. (je'd-dtf' 0:-gd), 
n.pl. NL. See GEO-; ADEPII
AOOUS. Zoril, A group of adeph
agous beetles consisting of the 
terrestrial families (Cidndelidm 
and Carabidre) as distinguished 
from the aquatic forms. -ge 1a-

d:J>:{"(jfJ;f)~lUs~2d"ge-+ -al.] 
f>f, pertaining to, or caused by, 
the earth. [I\· Dfol.\ 
geal (jel). Var. of GELL. Scot. 
geal (j_el), v. t. &- i. [F. geler, 
fr. L. gelare. See CONHEAL.] 

~;~;.
0]!'fi;.1·B~th FOb.~~:s~si; .!c:; 

Dial. Eng. 

~o:,z1:: JiJ~An~~~h\1ame of 
Genoa ; hence, an article im
ported from Genoa. Obs. 
gea.nt. f GIANT. 
gear. + JEER. 

::: ~:~. A fea~a~:seinclosing 
gearing to exclude dust, etc. 
gea,re, + GERE, .JEER. 

l!J:&rk.'aut-1te(j&-ii.rk.'s<lt'lt-tt), n. p:-d ge- + arksutite. l Min. An 
esrth'l, ela;ylike, hydrous fluor
ide o calcium and aluminium, 
occurring with cryolite. 
Gea'ry Act(gi'r'['; fi5' -)-tAfter 

~~t!ii~~ ~o~c<.s.u=l..] el}~}: 
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gear'ing (ger'ing), p. pr. &, vb. n. of GEAR. Specif. : vb. n. 
a Harness. Dial. or Colloq. b Mach. The parts, collec
tively, by which motion is transmitted from one portion of 
machinery to another; gear; as, belt gearing ; the valve 
gearing of a locomotive; specif., a train of gear wheels. 
gearing eh&ln, an endless chain to transmit motion from 
one sprocket wheel to another. See CHAIN GEAR, lllust. 

gear'less, a. Without gear, as a motor whose armature 
is built on the shaft or axle it drives. 

gear wheel, or ge~'wheel 1 (ger'hwel'), n. Mach. A 
wheel that gears with another piece; specif., a cogwheel. 

Ge-as'ter oi-ils'ter), n. [NL. See GEO-; 1st ASTER,] Bot. 
A genus of basidiomycetous fungi, of the order Lycoper
dales, the earthstars, having a double peridium, the outer, 
or exoperidium, consiating of layers splitting into stellate 
hygroscopic segments, which in dry weather spread back
wards on the ground. Also [1. c.J, a fungus of this genus. 

Ge'a-tas (yMi-tiis), n.pl.; sing. GBAT(yl!'iit). [AS. Geatas.J 
The Swedish tribe or nation to which Beowulf belonged, 
and of which be eventually became king. Cf. Gorn. 

ge-ban&'' (ge-bilng'), n., or gebang palm. [From a native 
name. J A Malayan fan palm ( Corypha gebanga ), the large 
leaves of which are split and used for thatching, plaiting 
into baskets, etc. The pith of the trunk yields a sago. 

geck'o (gek'o), n.; pl. GJOCKOB, GECKOIIS (-oz). [Malay ge-
koq ;- so called 
from the sound 
uttered by the 
animal: cf. F. 
gecko.] 1. Any 
lizard of the 
family Geck-
onidre. The typ- Gecko (Platydactylus muralis). 
ical geckos are small, more ur less nocturnal, ani-

~!fr ~~~~~ea;[~~;h1c:f;!~a!:J1\t~f;'\~P~1:t; 
generally expanded and furnished with adhesive 
disks, by which they can run over walls a.nd ceilings. 
They are numerous in most warm countries. A few 

~~ld!_areT1°o~nt ~ft!~u~~~s~d:~~ 0 1;'oi:~~o~~~ trey are 
absolutely harmless and are useful in destroying insects. 
2. [cnp,l Zool. The typical genus of the Geckonidoo. 

Geok-on1l-dal(gek-on'T-dii), n.pl. [NL. See GECKO.] Zool. 
An extensive family of lizards of the Old and New Worlds, 
consisting of the geckos. It constitutes a suborder or 
superfamily, Geck-o'nes (-o'niiz). - geck-on'ld (g~k-1Sn'-
Id), n. & n.-geck'o-nold , 
(g~k'li-noid), a. &, n. 

gee (iii), interj. A word of 
command used in driving 
animals not guided, or not 
wholly guided, by reins (as 
oxen, or horses in plow
ing),and usually signifying 
to turn to the off side ; 
also, sometimes (esp.,with 
up), used to urge on an 
ammal. Cf. HAW. 

gee (je), "· i.; GEED (jed) ; 
GEE'ING. [Ofnncertain ori
gin.] To agree; to harmo
nize; to fit. Colloq. & Dial. 
Eng. 

gee'bung (j ii'b ii n g), n. 
[Native name.] 1. Bot. . . . 
The plumlike but insipid Geebung (Persoonia ltnearis). 
fruit of various species of Australian proteaceous trees of 
the genus Persoonia; also, any of these trees. 
2. In New South Wales, an old settler. Colloq. 

{!~~tr!tio:c~f °i;s}~{6<tii;:i~e~ 
gea'son, a. rME. gesen, geson, 
rare, scanty, AS. greRne barren, 
wanting.] Unproductive: scant; 
scarce; rare. Ob.,.- n. Rarity. 
Obs. [JEST, JOIST. I 
geast. i" GEST, GIST, GUEST, 
geat. :j: GATE, JET. 
geate. GATE, OET, GETE, JET, 
geaunt. t GIANT. 
Ge'ba (ge bd; gi'bd). Bib. 
Ge'bal (µ:e'b61). Bib. 
Ge'ba.1-ites (-Its), n. pl. B1b. 

g:~;t~il~~~=;~,£ ttn·:)~ B~: I 
~;:;b~f(g:b;i;f~b;1~ nhuJ:~: 
mouth or stomach. Scot. 
Ge'ber cte'h~r). Bib. 
ebet. GTBHET. 

te'bim ge'blm). Bi"h. 
Ge'bir (Je'Mr ; gi'ber), n. A 

}~~~~eai~v!d!~eA\rf:!n::d,s~i 
roneously, to have given his 
name to Gibraltar. 

i:b~~~, .<§:~b~~~:~-ii~HB[~~j 
Eng. /list. A tenant farmer (in 
~{/aj}Y 0~n~IJ~~~~i:,1~~nity). 
Ge1ear-cin'i-dce . (je1kiir-sln'l
de), n. JJl. [NL. ; 2d ge- + Gr. 
,ca.p,civor; crab.] Zonl. A fnmily 

~:dr~:~hl~~ :r°nb~i-stiG:.c°a.frJ~i~ 
nus (j~-kar'sl-nUs) is the typical 
genus. 

t:' ~'cl:t~~g:, 1~tc ~l~drn'! 
GECKO, GECKONID, etc. 
geeimine. + JASMINE. 
geek (g~k).n. [D. gekfool, fop; 
akin to G. geek.] An object of 
scorn; a dupe; a gull. Vbs. or 
Diaf. Enq. 

'b~e:e•cJ,~~-'r ~~e[~i"c~~~ .!"T~ld;~ 
ride ; scorn; cheat; trick; to toss 
the head in derision or pride. 
Scot. 'r Dlal. Eng. 
geek (g~k), n. [Prob. fr. an obs. 
v. geek to mock; cf. D. gekken, 

:{iiu:!~~;!~io:~e g/~!s~u~!;~J 
scorn, derision, or contempt. 
ObR. or Scot. 
geek' oid, a. ~ n. [gecko + 
--oirl.] Zool. = OECKONOID. 

~~\~l1~ec<f!!:~lhan), a. !,-

~~·0t~~1~ ge~1rit:a 1
• ~,: 

= GECKONID..£, etc. Rare. 
god, gedd (gM). n. [Of Scand. 

~il5~~; nc!~. ~it1:,a~~d31: !:n 
pointed instrument.] The pike. 
Srot. fr Local, Eng. [Goo.I 
Ged. inte1:j. Minced form of 

ten~:Yft'[G~rk~eaa5i~-<l o~k t;: 
p. of decken to cover.] The or-

r:: tt~ir SJiE!; ~l~~~b:tih~ ~~;: 
:::::=:;:h ffJf~~~i};,aJ: [f;~"m 
Gedanum, ~atin name of Dan
zig+ -ite.] Mfa. A fossil resin 
similar to amber. 
Gedd. Var. of GED. 
Ged'da gum. [From Gedda or 
Jedd a, Arabia, on the Red Sea.] 

:l l~~r~~cfd:.1 ar~F~A ~~lE0~~-

ged'der. Oba. or dial. Eng. var. I 
Ged' di-el (gM'Hl), ,D. Bib. 
Ged'dur(gld'llr). Rib. 
Ged'e-ll'as (-t-Was). D. Bw. 

,:~~!~:; (gtd~ti~ItGBib. Var. 
of GIDEON, 
Ge'der (l{e"'d~r). Bib. 

t:1:~~:~1~:.irrd);-b:>· Bib. 
Ge~de'ra-thite (-rO.-thit), n. Bib. 
lnhabitant of Gederah. 
~h~~~~t~/G~~er~' Bib. In-
Ge-de'roth (-rl'.Sth ; -rOth). Bib. 
~d;eg~~\,~;!f 1,r~-rO-thi' -
gedJ.r. -t GATHER, 
ged'llng ;- fl.ADLING. 
Ge'dor (ge"'di'5r). Bib. 
ged'rite(j~d'rlt),n. [Gedre,in 

~1tn.FA~ca~n~~~1:i~esvar1et1t~} 
anthophyllite. 
gedy. t GIDDY. 
gee. :J: GHRE. 
gee (ge). Dia.I. var. of GIVE. 

f::~~e~ t~r~ t: ihe~ffcsid!~ i~ 
turn to the off side. [Eng.\ 
gee qe), n. A horse. Colloq., 
Gee (1e), inter}. A form of Jesus, 
used in minced oaths. 
gee (ji!i),n. A fit of sulks ; sul
Iennf'ss. Scot. i\' Dial. Eng. 
gee'bong. Var. of GEEBUNG. 
g_ee' •gee' (je'je 1"), n. A horse. 
Colloq. ,..1a.. = GBB interj. 

GELASIAN 

geest (gest), n. [LG. geest, gees/land, sandy, dry land; cf. 
D. geest, OFries. gfst, gllst, ge'stlond, gllstlond, fr. Fries. 
giist barren. J Geol. a Alluvial matter on the surface of 
land, not of recent origin. b Loose material, earth or soil, 
formed by decay of rocks in place. See LATERITE. 

Ge-ez' (gt~~fa' ; g0z ), n. The archaic Semitic dialect intro
duced into Abyssinia by tho Himyaritic invaders. It sur
vives in southern Arabia and as the liturgical language of 
the Abyssinian Christians. Cf. ETHIOPIC, SEMITIC. 

gee 1zer (ge'zer),n. [Dial. corrupt. of GUISER a mummer.] 
A queer old fellow ; an old chap ; an old woman. Con
temptuous. Stang or Dial. 

Ge-hen'na (ge-hen'<i), n. [L. Gehenna, Gr. r,.vva, Heb. 
Ge Hinnom.] 1. Jewish Hist. The Valley of Hinnom, 
near Jerusalem, where some of the Israelites sacrificed 
their children to Moloch, which, on this account, was 
afterward regarded as a place of abomination, and made & 
receptacle for all the refuse of the city, perpetual fires 
being kept up to prevent pestilence. In the New Testa
ment the name is transferred, by an easy metaphor, to hell. 

1~d ti~~r~eh~~:~ ~!ire!r,~h~t~0l!tii~i~ce Milton. 
2. A prison i torture chamber. Obs. MiltOfl~ 

~~mn~:: 6~~:~cel:'u":t;e!rf&:,.~iJ'~~r.;;e~!i~~ 
hard, tough wood. 

Gel'ki-a (ge'ld-ti), n. [NL., after Sir Archibald Geikie.] 
Paleon. A genus of rather small, toothleBII dicynodont 
reptiles from tbe New Red Sandstone of Scotland. 

gei'sha (gii:rsha), n.; pl. GEISHA (-shti), GEISHAS (-shtiz). 
[Jap.] A Japanese singing and dancing girl. 

GelsslJ.er PU~ (gis'll\'r). 1After Heinrich Geissler, Ger
man mechani_c.J_ Ph'JIS'ics. kind of air pump based on the 
~rinciple of the Torricellian vacuum. The vacuum is pro-

~~ada~! !~:Jfc':nc;! ~j~~r:fi1~~~:e~◊1/0rll/f:0':efJ! 
vessel to be exhausted enters the fixed reservoir as the 
mercury flows out and is expelled into the open air whe• 
the mercury flows back. ~ 

Geissler tube. Elec. A glass tube ~~ 
provided with platinum electrodes, ___...,_ "",,, ~ 
and containing some highly rareflea ~ \W 1W ~ 
gas, which becomes luminous when 
r~ro~:ttfl_cal discharge is passed ~ 

Gels'so_-rhl'za (J,!i'sli-ri'za), n. [NL.; ~ 
Gr. ye-lcraov, ye:uTov, eaves, cornice, ~ 
bem + pi(;a root.] Bot. A genus of~ 
bulbous liliaceous plants of South ~ 
Africa, distinguished from Ixia by - . 
the green, membranous spathe AsetofGe1sslerTube1, 
valves. Some species are cultivated for their ixialike 
flowers. Also [1. c.J, a plant or bulb of this genus. 

ge11to-nog'a-my (gi'tli-n~g'<i-mI), n. [Gr. -y•iTwv neighbor 
+-gamy.] Bot. Pollination of one flower by another grow
ing on the same plant. - ge11to-nog'a-mous (-mus), a. 

gel'a-da (jel'<i-dti), n. An ape (Theropithecus ruppelli) 
of Abyssinia, remarkable for the length of the hair on the 
neck and shoulders of the adult male. 

Ge-lal'm-an oi-liil'e-lin), or Ja-lal'm-an (ja-lal'e-lln), a. 
[Ar. Jaliil-ad-din.J Of or pertaining to Gelal-ed-Din, or 
Jalal-ud-Din, "Glory of the Faith," a title of Malek Shah, 
Sultan of the Se!jukian Turks (1073-92),who reformed the 
Persian calendar, 1079. 
Gelala!an, or Jalala!an, Era. See ERA. n. 

ge-lan'1hum (je-l~n'thum), n. [NL.; prob. gelatin + 
t,-agacanth. J Pharm. A preparation consisting of equal 
parts of tragacanth and gelatin and used as a vehicle for 

__pastes for the skin. 
Ge-la'slan (je-la'shlln), a. Of or pert. to Pope Gelasius (d. 
496). - Gel&sian Sacr&mentary, See SACRAMENTARY, n., 1. 

:::;i:e~ (~eir;bitr.i~.GEtn. geel 
yellow + bek beak.] A wil~ 
yellow-billed duck (Anas ftavi
rostris) of S. Africa. 
geen. Scot. and dial. Eng. var. 
of GEAN. 

:::~: lco1.E!:~/J!f." Eng. var. 
of GEAR. 
gee'rah (ge'rii), n. [Marathi 
girii.] See MEASURE. [GIRSE-1 
geese. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 
geese (g~s), n .• pl. of GOOSE. 
geest. t GEST, GUEST, JOJST. 
gee string.= G string, under G. 
geet. t GET; GETE; GOATj JET, 
the rmneral. 

f~;,-:l~iit~~t1J";eJ~~e /i1:fse~] 

~zE(g-}~i~1J; gez) version (of 
the Bible). See VERSION. 
gef. Obfl. pret. of GIVE. 
Gef'jon (gl::!v'ytln), n. [lcel. Gef
Jon.J ... iVorseMyth. Aminorg:od
dess resembling, and possibly 

~i~~~calodi~!~, {;o~1edge 8~f 
world fates, and to her come 
those who <lie as maids. 

t1'gen'!"a:~:i~i(gii'gln-shtn 1 ),n, 
[G.] A#ron. = COUNTEROI.OW. 

~~l ~f.~[1G ~·h!a~; iJl;:~~1:i~d 
by an actor.]= OAG,joke; hoax. 
; !el:ge,e'e/i,'i: nATl J:~;.ger, 
gegge.n. f term, prob. contemp
tuous, applied to either sex. Ob.~. 
geg'ger (i:;:l::!g'l!:r), n. [Dial. also 
flllflf7''r.l J'he nether lip. Scot. 
Ge-ha'zi (g@-hil'zt). Bib. 
Gehenne, n.bF. ge"henne.] Hell; 
Gehenna. bs. 
Ge-hen'ni-ca.l, a. Of or pertain
in,:r to Gehenna. Obs.~ R. 
geh'lon-lte (gii'lln-11), n. I Af
ter A. F. Geli.len (177.5--1815), Ger
man chemist.] Min. A silicate 
of calcium and aluminium 
Ca<iA12Si2..01o, occurring in dud 
green or brown prismatic crys
tals. Sp. gr., 2.9-8.l. 
ge'te (ji3'lk), a. [2d ge- + -ic.] 
Chem. Humic. 
geif. + GIF, 
{etg (ie~~ Var. of 010, creak. 
'~)klo-ll~al(g{':'{i-111), n. [Sir f rchibald Geikie, Scottish geol
ogist + -lite.] .Min. Magnesium 

t\t!~ht~,r f:r~~i~~h 0:fa~~i~~1:t 
pebbles. H., 6. Sp.Ar., 4. 
geil' :6/ne (gil' frn t!). Irt'.sh 
Hist. See 1st }l'INE. 

~~rn.(j:;~, :~re:-t! Ofr~~!~~ fr't,1: 
JELLY.] = GEAL. Scot.~ Dial. 
Eng. [Chem. Humic acid.I 
ge'in (je"'ln), n. [2d ge- + -in.] 
geln. -t GAIN, 
geinchar, n. [AS. geancyr. Cf. 
AGAIN; CHORE.] Return; 
way of escape or return. Obs. 

1::c~~rj: lcgti:~st~f GEAJl, 
geir, n. [D. gier.] A vulture. 
OhR. [MEASURE, I 
ge'i-ra. (zhi'~-rii), n. [Pg.] See 
Gei'sen-heflmer (g'f'zf?n-hI'
m~r), n. \G., from Geisenhefm, 
Germany. A kind of wine. 
See RHINE WINE. 
ge-i'so-therm (je-I'sO-thOrm), 
11. [2d ge- + isotherm.] Phys. 
Geoq. = Jp;OGEOTHERM. - ge
Fso-ther'mal (-thO.r'mdl), a. 

fi~~~;~~nb~!~,H~lJ~~;;~~Afo~: 
of potash bulbs. 
Gei11so-lo'ma. (~I1si"i-lO'mt!), ,a.. 
[NL. ; Gr, ")IELO"O"OV, ")IE"UTOV, 
eaves, cornice, hem + loma.] 
Bot. A genus of low heath like 
shrubs containing the single 
species G. mm·f]inotum, native 
of South Africa, and constitut
ing the famiJy (order Myrta.lea) 
Geia1so-lo-ma'ce-a, (-1 n-m 1'
s!'.1-e). -g eta's o-1 o-ma'e eov.1 
(-shi1s), a. 

~:;~~°i:t~r:.,l!~ -~iE~[~!:O: 
i~ili~1:maik~{~ra.: lJ;~H2~o~i; 
H 20, in pereira bark. 
Geis1so-sper'm~ (-m1Lm), n. 
[NL. ; Gr. 'YE(.CTUOV 1 ")IE"iO'"OV, 

eaves, cornice, hem + ,nripµa. 
seed.] Bot. A genus of South 
American apocynaceoua trees 
consisting of two species, the 
bark of one of which ( G. l,eve) 
yields a bitter tonic. 
geist. + OEST. [mineral.\ 
geit. + ORT; GOAT; JET, the 
gait. Obs. pret. of GETE, 
geit, n. i\' 1,. [OF. get, giet. See 
·Ht!. a S~~~oting forth.6:,f~E~'J5: 
gel'zen, v. t. See mzzi:N. 
gel'a--ble (jln' 4-b'l), a. [L. u,. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, hJk ; then, thin; natyre, verd_yre (250) ; K = cl. ill. G. !ch, ach (144); boll'; yet; zh = z in azure. Numben refer to§§ in G1!DI .. 
Full explanation■ of Abbrevlatlona, Siana, eie., nomedlately preeede the Veeabelarr. 
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GELASIMUS 

Ge-las'l-mus (j li-lih 1J-m l!s), n. [NL.; Gr. -v••a.a<1-<•• 
laughable, fr. y,.\av to laugh.] Zoiil. The genus consist
ing of the fiddler crabs. 

ge-las'tic (-tJk), a. [Gr, -y,>.aunKo• inclined to laugh, 
fr. ye>.iiv to laugh.] Pert. to laughter; used in laughing. 

gel 1a-Ug1e-nous (jlH'<i-tlj't-nl!s), a. [gelatin + -gmoua.] 
Phyaiol. Producing, or yielding, gelatin. 

gel'a-tln, gel'a-Une {jiW<i-tln), n. [F. gelatine, fr. L. ge
lare to congeal. See GELID; cf. JELLY.] Animal jelly; 
glutinous material obtained from animal tissues by pro
longed boiling; specif., Physiol. Chem., a nitrogenous col
loid formed by the hydrating action of boiling water on 
the collagen of tendons, bones, ligaments, etc. Its distin
guishing character is that of dissolving in hot water, and 
forming a jelly on cooling. It is the chief ingredient of 

~~~l~i\r.,~;.~ii~~n",!i;"rM,l~:-r~~fJ!"~":.1'1~t.a"i! 
is further used in various photograptic processes (see 001,
LOTYPB), in dyeing, in bacteriology as a culture medium, in 
the preparation of sizes, fining, artificial silk, cements, etc. 

ge-lat'l-nate (je-l~VI-nat),v.t.&i.; -NAT'ED (-niit'M); -NAT'
JNG (-niit'Ing). To turn to gelatin or a jellylike substance; 
togelatinize.-gel 1a-Un-a'ilon (j~l1<l-tln-ii:ishl!n), n. 

aelatln, or gelatlne, dynamite. An ex11Iosive formed -b, mix.mg exilosive gelatin with some suitable base, for 

~l~~;g:" 0e1~it~'.nlni~\Jfg::,nc1 °~e~r!ffo1i~f~iiver 
~rOD;li!le or ~!' like with gelatin, use.t'in photography for 
senSitive coatmgs. 

gel 1a-tln-lf'er-ous (j~l'<l-tI-nif'er-l!s), a. [gelatin+ -fer
mu.] Yielding lj"elatin. 

gel 1a-tln'l-form (-tin'l-f8rm), a. Resembling gelatin. 
ge-lat'l-nl-za,Uon (jl-lllVI-nI-zi'ahl!n ; -ni-zi'shl!n), n. 
Act or process of gelatinizing. 

ge-lat'l-nlze (j~-fflVI-niz), "· t.; ·NIZED (-nizd); -mzlING 
(-nizllng ). 1. To convert into gelatin or jelly; to gelatinate. 
9. Photog. To coat, or otherwise treat, with gelatin. 

ge-lat'l-nlze, "· i. To be converted into gelatin or a jelly. 
ge-lat 11-no-bro1ml4e (ji!-litJI-no-), n. Photog. A prepa
ration of gelattn and ailver bromide. 

ge-lat 1l-no-chlo'rld.e, n. Photog. A preparation of gela
tin and silver chloride. 

ge-lat'l-nold ( jl-liVI-noid; j~l'<i-tJ-noid'), a. [gelatin + 
-oid.] Resembling gelatin ; gelatinous; as, gelatinoid de
generation. -n. A gelatinoid substance. 

ge-lat'l-nous(jl-lit'l-nl!s), a. [Cf. F. gelatineux.] l. Of 
the nature and consistence of gelatin or of jelly; resem
bling jelly ; . viscous. 
lil, Of, pertaining to, or containing, gelatin, 
-ge-lat'l-nous-l_y, adv. - ge-lat'l-nous-nes■ , n. 

gelatin, or gelatine, plate. Photog. A plate sensitized 
with gelatin emulsion. See DRY PLATE, 

g:,~';,Wt;. 0"tf:1~~~l ~Y:t,:~-et:.r °.! 'Nfgt~~-p1l~::~ 
esa in wfich gelatin is used as the vehicle for the sensitive 
salts, as in the modern dry plate. See PHOTOGRAPHY. b 
Any ~inting process for reproducing pictures, drawinfs, 

~-m;;~dir~:/t:: !f~~~ ~f~~: .. 1np~:Y:!~lt~ 
film, after exposure, is brushed with hot water to dissolve 

~'t'trh tf:e UBi':~~S:~abdt1h 0:o~l ~~-~~ ci::::-tl! 
exposed parts to swell. See CARBON PBOCBBS, COLLOTYPE. 
o A method of producing facsimile copies of a written or 
drawn original with a gelatin pad. See HECTOGRAPH, 

ge-la'Uon (j~-li'shl!n), n. [L. gelatio a freezing, fr. gelare 
to freeze. J A cooling and solidifying. 

gel'a-tose (j~I1<l-tos), n. [gelatin +-ose.] Physiol. Chem. 
A proteose formed in the digestion of gelatin. 

geld (geld), n. Also, incorrectly, gell, gheld. [AS. gild, 
g{eld, geld, tribute, payme~t, fr .. gieldan to pay, render. 
See YIELD.] 1. a Eng. H'8t. Lit., a payment or tax; 
specif., the crowL tax paid under the Anglo-Saxon and 

I Norman kings. b By confuaion with gelt: Money. 
lil. A division of people or territory for taxation. Rare. 

geld, "· t.; GELD1ED or GELT (g~lt); GELn'ING. [Of Scand. 
origin; cf. Ice!. gelda, Dan. giJde, Sw. giilla; akin to Ice!, 
geldr barren, OHG. gall dry, not giving milk, G. gelt.] 
1. To castrate; to emasculate; - said esp. of horeea. 
lil. To spay. Rare. 
3, To deprive of anything essential; to lessen the force of. 

Bereft and gelded of his patrimony. Shak. 
4. To mutilate ; t-0 cut short; expurgate ; garble ; as, to 
g_eld a book, or a story. Obs. 
6. To prune ; to remove the husks and chaff from ; to 
take the comb from (a beehive). 
8. To leveland spread (an ant hill) as fertilizer. Dial. Eng. 

geld, a. [Ice!. geldr, BeeGELD,v.J Barren; sterile;dry; 
impotent; fruitless. Oba., Scot., or Dial. Eng. 

geld'lng (ge!1dlng), n. [Cf. Ice!. gelding a gelding, gel
dingr wether, eunuch, Sw. galling gelding, Dan. giJding 
eunuch. See GELD, v. t.] A castrated animal ; - specif., 
a castrated horse; formerly, also, a eunuch. See HORSE. 

gel'ld (jel'ld), a. [L. gelid1ts, fr. gelu.m, gel1t, frost, cold. 
See COLD; cf. CONGEAL, GELATIN, JELLY.] Cold; frozen; 
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icy. "Gelid feunts." Thomson. -ge-114'1-ty (jli-lTdl'f-tI), 
n. - gel'ld-ly (j~l'ld-lI), adv. - gel'ld-ness, n. 

Ge-11411-um (je-1Id1I-l!m), n. [NL., fr. L. gelid1ta cold, 
frozen; - said to be so named because the plants are boiled 
down to make a jelly (cf. F. gele hardened by cooling). See 
GELID, JELLY.] Bot. A genus of red algoo having cartilag
inous, terete or compressed, much-branched fronds, and 
the cystocarps immersed in swollen branchlets. Agar-agar 
is obtained from certain of the species. 

gel'ig-nlte (j~l1Ig-nit), n. [gelatin+ (prob.) L. ignis fire.] 
A gelatin dynamite in which the dope, or absorbent, is 
large1y nitrate of potassium or of sodium. 

gel'ose (jeJlos; je-Ios'), n. [See GELATIN.] Chem. An 
amorphous gelatinlike carbohydrate found in agar-agar. 

gel 1se-mtne (jel1st-mln; -men; 184), n, Also -min. Uhem. 
A very poisonous crystalline alkaloid, C24H 280 4N2, from the 
root of the yellow jasmine ( Gelsemium aempervirens). 

Gel-se'Jnl.-um (jel-sii'ml-l!m),n. [NL., fr. It. gelsom-ino jes
samine.] 1. Bot. A genus of climbtng loganiaceous shrubs 
containing two Asiatic species 
and one (G. sempervirens) of 
the southern United States. 
The latter, known as the Car-
olina, or yellow, ·ne, has 
evergreen leaves dsome 
fragrant yellow rs with a 
funnelform coro . 
2. [l. c.] Pharoi. The root of 
the Carolina jessamine, uaed 
in spasmodic and neuralgic af
fections, malarial fevers, etc. 

gem (j~m), n. [ME. gemme 
precious atone, F. gemme, fr. 
L. gemma a precious stone, bud. Gelaemium ( G. sempervi
ME. also had 3imm,e, AS. gim, rens), Caroline. Jessamine. 
fr. L. gemma.] 1. A precious stone of any kind, as the 
ruby, emerald, topaz, sapphire, beryl, spinel, etc., eap. 
when cut and polished for ornament ; a jewel. 
2. A semiprecious stone carved or engraved as for an or
nament, signet, talisman, or the like ; as, antique gems. 
3. Something prized for great beauty, perfection, or pith, 
esp. when small or brief, as a work of art, a poem, a 
proverb, etc. 
4. A kind of light muffin. 
6. Print. A size of type body between brilliant and dia· 
mond, not jn common use. 
8. Bot. A bud. Oba. 
Syn. -GEM, JEWEL. In modem usage, GEM more frequent
ly suggests a precious stone as cut or polished; JBWEL,a 
~cious atone as set and worn for ornament; as, " the last 

of ~~l:.1bted~~'r,l''tff.aj,';Ji,1:.\~":i~g:~ta ~il:1,R:rt~!; 
tremble• in her ear" (Tennyaon). Fig. (often colloq.) 

:'!!la~o~~da!~~ i}g~~ei:kte:tmth~f :c:~~~i~ \in;; 
such a gem!" (Owen Wister~ "'Marry, air,I caniedMis-
l~e:'/ng/: ;!~tfr,,Y%kak.). me.' - And what says she 

gem, ti. I.,' GEMMED (jemd) ; GBM'MING. 1, To put forth in 
the form of buds. R. " Gemmed their blossoms." Milton. 
2. To embellish or adorn with or as with gems. 

England is ••. gemmed with castles and palacea. Irving. 
3. To mine in for gems. Rare. ,. 

Ge-ma'ra (g~-ma'rii), n. [Aramaic gemara completion.] 
Jewish Lit. The commentary of the Talmud. See TALMUD, 

In addition to the discueeione of the Amoraim or poet-Miehnic 
doctors which constitute the main body of the Gema,-a and are 

do~\~~~ ~~fioa::f:~jh~ g~mMi:iii:,n:~\"!r'tl;~D 11ft{~nfhe 0i{:\id:! 
in Hebrew. G. B. Gray. 
- Ge-ma'ric (-rlk), a. -Ge-ma'rlst, n. 

ge-ma'trl-a (ge-mi 1trI-<i), n.; pl. GEMATRIOT (-ot). [NHeb. 
gematryii, fr. Gr. -y<_w/L<Tpio.. See GEOMETRY.] Jewish Lit. 
A cryptograph in the form of a word the letters of which 
have the numerical values of the word taken as the hidden 
meaning ; also, the cabalistic method of explaining the 
Hebrew Scriptures by means of the cryptographic sill"'ifi
cance of the words. Thus, the first word or Genesis in 
Hebrew• meanini u in the oeginning " has the numerical 
value 9131 which 1s the same as that of the Hebrew phrase 
meaning ' in the Jaw it was made." Hence, the cabalists 
declare the law to have existed from the beginning, and 
~1:,~~tl~a"l\~t'.:,r~ii'I)~!.ected by it. - ~ 

gem 1el (j~m'el), a. [OF. gemel twin, F. " " , , 
,jumeau, L. gemellus twin, doubled, dim. iu m 11111 1 ~ 1 

of ge-minus. See. GEMINI; cf. GIMMAL.] 
Coupled; paired; twin; as, a gemel arch. 

gem 1el, n. 1. pl. Twtns ; pairs. Obs. 

lil. Her. Either of two barrulets i:::::.rr,; -...._ __ _ 
pairs, and called bars gemel. Gemel, Her. 
3. A ring of two separable hoops. See GIIIBAL, 3. Hiat, 
4. A hinge. Obs. exc. in GBMEL HINGE. 

g~:'f~~P ~!!·h;{;,°Ji_kamithing. A hinge consisting of an eye 
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ge-mellJ.us (ji-m~l'l!s), n. [L., dim. of geminus a twin.] 
A nat. Either of two small muscles, distinguished as supe
rior and inferior (the former sometimes wanting), acce~ 
sory to the tendon of the obturator internns. 

gem'l-nate (j~m'i-niit), a. (L. geminatus, p. p. of gemi
nare to double. See GBMINI.] In pairs; coupled; binate ; 
as, gerninate flowers.-gem'l-nate-ly, adv. 

gem'i-nate, v. t. & i.; -NAT'ED (-niWM); -NAT'ING (-niitf
Ing). To double; to become double or paired. 

gem 11-nat1ed (-naVed),p. a. 1. Geminate. 
2. Phan. Doubled; spoken with two breath impulses (like 
tt in cot-tail) ; - said of a consonant that has become 
doubled in pronunciation by the beginning of a new breath 
impulse during its utterance. 

gem 11-na1Uon (-nii1shl!n), n. [L. geminatio.] A doubling; 
duplication; repetition; specif. : a Plwn. Doubling of a 
consonant sound originally single. It is normally accom
panied by the shortening of a preceding long vowel, as in 
Lat. littera, earlier litera. b Gram. Doubling of a conso
nant in the spelling of a word. c Rhet. The immediate 
repetition of a word or a locution expressing similar mean
ing. Oba. d Act or process of filling out in detail an eJ<• 
iating skeleton framework. e .Astron. A seasonal doubling 
or duplication which a few of the so-called canals of Mara 
have been observed to undergo. 

Gem'l-nl (j~ml'f-ni), n. pl.; gen. GBMINORUM (-no'rl!m; 201). 
[L., twins, pl. of 
geminua.] 1. Aa
tron. a The third 
zodiacal constel
lation, pictorially 
represented as 
the twins, Castor 
and Pollux ( cf. 
D1osoun1), sitting 
together, the two 
bright stars 
named after them 
marking the posi-

~~:ds. of It i!h~! Gemini, 1 a. 
the opposite side of the Milky Way from Taurus and Orion; 
The star Castor (a Geminornm) is less bright than Pollux 
(fl). b The third sign of the zodiac, which the sun enters 
about May 20th. See SIGN, n. 
lil. [l. c.] A pair. Obs. Sh.ak. 
3. [Perhaps a different word ; cf. G. jemini, an exclama
tion.] Used as an oath or mild imprecation. Oba., exc. in 
various corrupt forms, asJimminy, Jemeny, etc., now dial. 
or vulgar. 

Gem'l-nld (j~m'I-nid), n. [ Ge-mini + lat -id.] Aatro,,. 
a One of the meteors of showers radiattng from the constel
lation Gemini in October and early December of each year. 
b A Geminid star. See GBMINID, a. 

Gem•t-nld, a. Aatron. Pert. to or resembling the star Zeta 
(') Gemtnorum, whose light fluctuates through a regular 
period, the rise from minimum to maximum being equal 
in duration to the decline from maximum to minimum. 

gem'ma (jlm'<i), n.; pl. _.....,, (-ii). [L., a bud, a gem.] 
l. Bot. a A bud or undeveloped shoot, esp. a leaf bud. Rare 
or Obsolea. b An asexual budlike body which becomes 
detached from the parent plant as a means of propaga-

}~~~i, ~Acel~~Me~~':. a~ ri:-i1uce<! tr~:rt'n~:!.g:~ 
chlamydospores. Muiticellular, or br~ gemmoo are found 
in many mosses, hepatics, and some fems. Cf. BULBIL, 

2. Zoiil. A bud; an outgrowth which develops into a new 
organism. See GEMMA.TION. 
3. [cap.] Astron. See ALPHECCA. 

gem-ma 1ceous (jem-i'shlls), a. Pertaining or relattng to 
buds or gemmm. 

gem'mate (jem'it),a. [L. gemmatus, -b 
p. p. of gemmare to put forth buds, 
fr. gemma bud.) Biol. Having gem
mm; reproducing by buds or gemmm. 

gem'Dlate (-it), v.i.; -MAT-ED(-iit-~d); 
-MAT-ING (-it-i'.ng). To produce, or 
propagate by, buds, as certain corala. 

gem-ma 1Uon(jem-ii1shl!n),n. [Cf.F. 
gemmation.] l. Biol, A form of 
asexual reproduction in which the new 
organism develops from a projection 
or protuberance, called a bud, of some Branch of a Coral 
Jl!lrt of the body of the P3:rent; bud- fS1"~g~7n:•: 
dmg. ThebudSJ]lB,Yre.mamattached mation. b Newly 
to the ~rent, m wh1.ch case com- formed Bud. 
pound ammals or colonies are formed, 
as in polyzoansi most corals and compound ascidiane, or 

~~ey :~ <=~~I, JTE!'s?.)~e,I~~~~lct;!!ir~: t!~\: 
ex~ded to cover the formation of new individuals by a 
similar process within the body of the parent. In uni
cellular organisms, as the yeast plant, gemmation is sim-
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ply & form ot cell division in which one of the new cells is 
much smaller than the other. 
Z. Bot. a The process or action of budding. b = VBR-
1uno11. o The time or period of bud•ing. d The dispo
sition of buds on the axis. All Rare. 

1em'me-ous (jem'e-us), a. [L. gemmeus. See GEM.] Per
taining to gems, or of the nature of gems. 

Gem-min'gi-a (jem-Tn'jI-d), n. [NL., of unknown origin.] 
Bot. A genus of iridaoeous plants including the single spe
cies G. chinensis. See BLACKBERRY LILY. 

sem-mip'a-rous (jem-ip'li-rus), a. [Cf. F. gemmipare.] 
Biol. Producing buds ; reproducing by buds. Bee GEMMA• 
noN, 1. -gem-mip'a-rous-ly, adv. 

gem1mu-la1tlon (iem 11'i-la'shun), n. [See GEMMULE.] Biol. 
The formation of, or reproduction by, gemmules. 

gem'mule (jem'iil), n. [L. gemmula, dim. of gemma: cf. 
F. gemmule. See GEM. J 1. Bot. a A small gemma or 
bud. b The plumule. Obs. o An ovule. Obs. 
z. Biol. a One of the hypothetical supramolecular units 
assumed in Darwin's theory of pangenesis. 'l'hey corre
spond in some respects to Weismann's biophores. b A 
bud produced in gemmation, esp. one of the internal buds 
of certain sponges, as of those of the genus Spongilla. 

1em1my (jem'I), a. [From GEM, n.] l. Full of gems; 
bright ; glittering like a gem. 

The gemmy bridle glittered free. Tennyson. 
ll. = JEMMY. Colloq., or Dial., Eng. 

se-mot' (ge-mi5t'), ge-mote', n. [AS. gem/it an assembly. 
See MEET, 11. t.] Anglo-Saxon Hist. A meeting or assem
bly; a court. Cf. FOLKMOOT, WITENAGEMOT. 

The most general Anglo-Saxon term for a court or assembly 
empowered to do justice is gemot. Pollock~ Mait. 

1ems'bok1 (gemz'bok 1), n. [D. ; akin to G. gemsbock the 
male or buck of the chamois ; gemse 
chamois, goat of the Alps+ bock buck.] 
The largest and most handsomely marked 
species of oryx ( Oryx gazella), formerly 
abundant in parts of South Africa, and 
still occurring in some desert re~ions. The 
name i.s extended to other species of oryx. 

gema'hom' (-h6rn 1), n. [G., prop., chamois 
horn.] Music. An organ stop with conical 
tin pipes giving soft, hornlike tones. 

-gen(-jen). [From Gr.•ufflx--y•Vll< born,of 
a certain kind, akin to E. kin: cf. F. -gene.] 
A suffix used in forming nouns. signify
ing : a Chiefly Chem. Producing, gener
ating ; as, oxygen, amidogen, halogen. 
b Biol. Produced, generated; as, exogen, 
phellogen. 

ge'na (je'nd), n.; pl. -N.E (-ne). [L., the 
cheek.] Zool. The cheek or lateral part 

il;h:n1:::rd ;,,:~:ut1~h:f f":t;i~~~d s~dii:'! Head of Gems-
lateral part of the cephalic shield of a bok. 
trilobite. It is separated into a fixed and movable part 
by a genal aa.ture, and ends laterally and posteriorly in a 
genlJ. angle or spine. C The anterior part of the side of the 
head of an insect. 

ge'nal (je'nlil), a. Anat. & Zool. Of or pertaining to the 
cheeks or genre. -genal angle, g. suture. See GENA. 

ge-nappe' (ji!-nap'), n. l~'rom Genappe, Belgium.] A 
smooth worsted yarn used with silk in braids, fringes, etc. 

1'8-nappe', v. t. To convert into genappe. 
II gen1darme' (zhiiN1diirm'; jen-diirm'; 277), n.; pl. GEN
DARMES or (in sense 1) GENS D' ARMES (zhliN'diirm'; j~n
diirmzl). [~'. J l. Mil. A horse soldier in full armor in 
command of a squad or troop; later, a cavalryman. Obs. 
or Fr. Hist. 
z. One of a body of policemen organized, armed, and drilled 
as soldiers, in France and some other European countries. 
3. Mountaineering. A projecting piece of rock on a ridge. 

gen-darm'er-y (jen-diir'milr-I), II gen 1dar1me-rle' (zhiiN1-
dar1me-re1), n. [F. gendarmerie.] The body of gen
darmes. See GENDARME, 1, 2. 

gen 1der (jen'der), n. [ OF. genre, gendre (with excrescent 
d), F. genre, fr. L. genus, generis, birth, descent, race, 
kind, gender, fr. the root of genere, gignere, to beget, in 
pass., to be born, akin to E. kin. See KIN; cf. GENERATE, 
GENRE, GENTLE, GENUS. J 1. Kind ; sort ; genus. Obs. 
" One gender of herbs." Shak. 
2. Sex, male or female. Obs. or Colloq. 
a. Gram. Distinction of a word or words according to the 
(actual or imputed) sex denoted or referred to, often ex
presaed, as in Latin, by a difference in its inflected form ; 
also, the distinctive form itself, or one of the classes so 
distinguished i as, the masculine gender. Natural gender 
is that which, as in English, corresponds to actual sex, 
that which disregards it being called grammatical gender. 
Some languages, as Latin, distinguish three genders, mas
cuUne. feminine, and neuter, corresponding primarily to a 
male, female, and sexless class respectively; some, as 
French, distinguish but twoi mascuUne and feminine. 

f::ittk:t!~~ 1~d!~i~r~ 0~1:i~ \:ic;::~lel!~~!ht!!~!:~s 
have formal distinctions for other differences than sex, as 
for animate and inanimate, rational and irrational, which 
are also called gender. 
4, Product; offspring. Obs. Orf. E. D. 
Syn. - See sxx. 

gen'der (jen 1der), V, t. ,' GEN1DERED (-derd); GEN1DEB·ING. 
[OF. gendrer, fr. L. generare. See GENDER, n.J To beget; 
generate; produce; engender. Obs. or Archaic. 

gen'der, v. i. l. To copulate; breed. Obs. Shak. 
2. To be brought into existence. Obs. 

~gene. A suffix used in words analogous to F. words end
ing in -gene. See -GEN. 

gem'mer, n. One who seeks, or 
mines for, gems. 
gem'mer-y. Var. of OEMMARY. 
gem-mif'er-oua (j~m-'J'f'l'!Mis), 
a. rnemma + •fe1·ou11.] 1. Pro
ducmg, or containing, gems. 
S. Bot.~ Zoo!. Bearing, or repro-

=-1:Jler~~~~~e~~•. ge~m~.e e 
•NBSS. 

=~t~~-cr;!~:Jj!~fl;~t~~j 
.Biol. Production of a gemma. 

r;:i.,;~~1:jor?.]'Ji!~r;;:6ii:g 
a gemma or bud. 
gem'mi-17' (-ll'), adv. of GXMHT. 
aem'mi-n...... 1. See -xBss. 

2. Var. of JEMMINESS. 

g::::1P;::~:. <~i:~:'J'p~~-r~l: ML. ; t gemma bud + parere 
to bear.] ZoOl. Animals which 
reproduce by budding, as hy-

d~?~-i~,1I~;a n(f~~~\~)1~: f1 ), n. B1 ol .. Faculty of reproduc
tion by budding ; gemmation. 
gem'moid (j~m'oid), a. [gemma 
+ -oid.] lfesembling a. gemma 
or bud. Rare. 

~~1!11~~:![e.Jj~m:?!;2:j'J'>th; 
science of gems. 

:::;:C::1;!{ ~ft1h?}!~~1~: ,~; 
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gen'e-a-log'lo (jen'~-ti-lWik ; je'ni-), a. Genealogical. 
gen 1e-a-log1l-oal (jen 1~-d-loj'I-kal; jelne-), a. [Cf. F. ge
nealogique.] Of or pert. to genealogy; as, a genealogical 
table; genealogical order. - gen 1e-a-log'l-oal-ly, adv. 

~~d~0f~~a.:i::,o~ !at~!!Ya!!r~tfeb~!fci1~:sa} 0'3!o~~a:::iR~~ 
table showing the ancestry of a group of organisms. 

gen'e-al'o-glst (-alrti-jist), n. One who traces genealogies 
or studies the descent of persons or families. 

gen1e-al'o-glze (-jiz), v. i.; -GIZEn (-jizd); •GIZ1ING (-jiz'
lng). To investigate, or relate the history of, descents. -
v. t. To trace or chart the genealogy of. 

gen 1e-al1o-gy (jen'e-al'~-iI ; je'ne- ; 277), n. ; pl. -oms 
(-jiz). [ME. genealogi, genelogie, OF. genelogie, genea
logie, F. genealogie, L. genealogia, fr. Gr. ')"EVE«Aoyia.; 
yevell. birth, race, descent (akin to E. kin) + .\Oyo~ dis
course.] 1. An account or history of the descent of a per
son, family, or group from an ancestor or ancestors, or 
from older forms i enumeration of ancestors and their de
scendants in the natural order of succession ; a pedigree. 
2. Regular descent of a person, family, or group of organ
isms from a progenitor or older form; pedigree; lineage. 
3. Offspring ; progeny. Obs. 
4. The study of family pedigrees and the methods of in
vestigation of them regarded as a science or an art. 

gen 1e-aroh (jen'e-iirk), n. [Gr. -y.v«i.px~<; yivoo race + 
apx6o a leader.] The head of a family or i:ens. 

ge-neat' (ge-netl; ye-na'dt), n. [AS. geneat, orig., a com
panion; akin to D. genoot companion, G. genosse, and to 
AS. neotan to enjoy.] Anglo-Saxon Hist. A vassal or ten
ant ; one holding land by service or rent. Cf. GEBUR. 

gen'er-a-ble (jen'er-d-b'l), a. [L. generabilis.] l. Capable 
of being generated or produced. 
2. Capable of generating. Obs. 

gen 1er-al (-iii), a. [F. general, fr. L. genera/is. Bee GE
NUS,] l. Of or pertaining to the whole of a body, society, 
organization, or the like ; held throughout or for the whole 
or in every division ; not local ; as a general election ;, a 
general council ; the general benefits of an improvement 
are those that accrue to the community or neighborhood 
at large; also, taken as a whole; (the) whole; as, the 
general body of citizens. 

The general sex shall suffer in her shame. Pope. 
a. Pertaining to, affecting, or applicable to, each and all 
of the members of a class, kind, or order i universal within 
the limits of the reference ; not particular ; as, a general 
law of animal or vegetable economy. 

Ladies, a general welcome from his grace salutes ye all. Shak. 
3. Not restrained or limited to a precise import or applica
tion; not specific; not entering into details orminutire; as, 
a general expression ; a general outline ; a general invita
tion ; a general resemblance. 
4. Of or pertaining to the typical or generic ; belonging 
to the common nature of any series of like individuals; 
generic and abstract; not concrete ; as, a general idea, con
cept, etc. (see GENERAL CONCEPT, below). 
6. Pertaining to, affecting, or applicable to, many, or the 
greatest number of, persons, cases, or occasions ; prevalent; 
usual; extensive, though not universal; as, a general 
opinion ; a general custom i one's general habit; a gen~ 
eral rule. " This general applause." Shak. 
8. Of or pertaining to a heterogeneous or miscellaneous 
group ; broad ; catholic ; not special or specialized ; as, a 
general store or shop; a general practitioner. 
7. Not precise or definite ; approximate ; as, general lim
its; general comments. 
8. Affable; not exclusive. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 
~ The word general, annexed to a name of office usu
iilfy denotes chief or superior; as, attorney-general; ad
jutant-general; commissary-general; vicar-general, etc. 
Syn. - COMMON, GENERAL, UNIVERSAL are here compared 
only in their nontechnical usage; for technical senses, see 
defs. COMMON, as here compared (see COMMON), suggests 
primarily that in which many share, and hence, that which 

th~t~aJe 0:y0!~~~1n:i~o;d;~; (S½:~)f1. it~tci i\ttl: ~~~:;,0 ii 
return farther than the common answer, that different 
nations had different customs" (Swift); of common occur
rence. GENERAL denotes that which pertains to all, or 

~1~i~a1!\~:i:~~~~' ;gn~1!r~!~h~~!,e!c:~!~~~l 0:r~~ri~~: 
a universal belief. See ECUMENICAL. 
general acceptance, Bills of Exchange, an unqualified accept
ance. - g. a.gent. Law. SeeAGENT.-g. anatomy. See ANAT
OMY. - g. appearance, Law, an appearance made in gen
eral terms g1 ving the court full and absolute jurisdiction 
in the matter in issue. -g. arrangement, a complete draw
ing in plan and elevation of a structure or machine, with 
certain leading dimensions, used as a guide in erecting. 
-G.Assembly. See ASSEMBLY, 1.-g. assignment, Law,an 

rg:i~:iitof l1f ~n~~e ;~e8ittr~r~th 0o~i!!:Cbt p~lf~~:U~~! 
as may be allowed by law. -g. aasumpsit. Law. See AS-

Jri~~~~,~-g~a;e!!f;~, f~~~~E:t::J ~aii~s:cf?str;:t C~~~ 
ried by ships that take merchandise for transportation 
for all persons indifferently, that is, as common carriers. 
-g. circula.tion, circulation, as of a newspaper, among 
readers not confined to a narrow class in business or inter
ests. - g. concept, idea, or notion, Logic,_ a thougt t or con
ception presenting certain characteristics as represent
ative of a plurality of individuals or instances, of each of 
which the given characteristics are predicable. 

co~~g;a~h~~~~t~r~~n~Bec~~o~ ~~lll~\~c~;r~l, jgjii:s~:ti~~i~! 
distinct, the whole for which the words stand is called a class
of things, qualities, actions, or relations, as the case may be; and 
the idea of the whole iR called a general concept. G. F. Stout, 
-G. Conference Mennonite Church. See MENNONITE• n. - g. 
confession, confession of sins made by a number of persons 
in common, as in public prayer. - G. Convention, Prot. 

of which the lapidary Cf::ments a 
gem preparatory to cuttmg it. 

:::J~on~~r:'\t~n:r-E!!~?EM, 1. 

~~:. tr0 ~~D~· Abbr. Gender; 
genera ; general ; generally ; 
f;.eneric ; Genesis ; Geneva ; 
g~~:1~~. ~enii::e;afoe:1y~8• OhR. 
gen'arch (jifa'iirk), ge-na.r'cha 
(j~-niir'kd), n. [Gr. yevO.p)('F; 
yfro~ race + 0.pxnv to rule.] = OENEARCH. Rare.-ge-nar'
cha-1hip (jl!-niir'k<i-sh'J'p), n. 
gen&tour. f OENETOR, OENNE
TOR. 

GENERAL 

!tl~h ~.;.~~r.I:t~l:tf;~nbJ'~Yc~~ t~:eihoW!o ·:o~.::i~ 
House of Bishops, comprising all £ishops having jurisdic
tion within the United States, and the House of Clerical 

~ie~i~:r ~dp1~~de1~~:J~~~~~f e!~b'dY!~e~~1!1~:to~i~rt!l! 
cal and one lay non voting delegate from each missionary ju
risdiction. See PRESIDING BISHOP. - general cost. See COST. 
-g. council. a A council composed of representatives of the 
whole of a certain territory or organization; as: (1) The 
British Parliament. (2) [cap.] See COUNCIL, n., 3 f. b Eccl. 
See COUNCIL,n.., 2 a. c ~ap.] See LUTHERAN, n.-G. Court. 

ti I~: ~~,~~~1uJ!;!, j~d~1::i Po~e~~l~~~ f~~i:1nae';~gl!i:~t 
of Massachusetts. Obsoles., except where (Massachusetts 
and New Hampshire) it is the legal title. U.S. b Thehalf
yearly meeting of the stockholders of the Bank of England. 
-g. court-martial. Mil. See COURT-MARTIAL. - g. creditor. 
Law, a creditor not secured by a lien or other security; a 
creditor not having a preference. -g. c111tom. See cus
TOM. -g. damage■, Law, direct damages. See DAMAGE, n., 
~ffi~~ai~0 ii;~;-J·w\e:v~~i }~: ii~~1fstf!~!~eit f~o:s! 

~~i!u~~:er~e ~~;~:a~f ~:~i::J~.a l!~~ns::t1:::A~!: 
g. depoalt. Banking. Bee DEPOSIT, n., 1 a. - ~- deputy. See 
DEPUTY, n., 1. - g. election, an election in which every con
stituency chooses a representative; - opposed to by-elec
tion. British.-g. epiatle, a canonical, or catholic, epistle. 
- g. equation_, Math., one that disregards initial or other 
special conditions and features of a problem. -i· expense 

fhec~!~ 8as~a~h~i:, 8~!l~~rlfo~n~~;r~~c~~lt~!pa~~:ni~ 
See COST, n., 6.-g. failure of iBBUe. See FAILURE OF ISSUE. 
- g. form, Scftol., a generic form; the form of a genus. -
g.gra.mmar. See underGRAMMAR,n., 1.-g. hospital. a Mil. 
An independent post hospital established for the treat
ment of sick and wounded sent from the field hospitals or 

:~~~i!df::~~hfil·fu~dt !~f~t\~h;~~e\~: 0!\~~l:r: 
number of free patients. - g. idea. See GENERAL CONCEPT, 
above. - g. indonement, Negotiable Paper, a blank indorse-

:~itald~e~'t~i:\'e~~~l(~~f, i7a11::~!i!rli~;/b!t~:~J 0lh: 
n variables involving n-1 independent functions of them 
as well as an arbitrary function of those n-1 functions. -
g. i11ue. See ISSUE. -g. joiner, a wood-working machine of 
general utility, used for a variety of purposes, as sawing, 
planing, etc. -g. mea.n, Math., the arithmetic mean of mag
nitudes (as observations) unequally weighted. - g. meta
morphism. Geol. See METAMORPHISM. - g. mortality table 
Life Insurance, a (mortality) table based upon the ~eneral 

~~es ~~dS~l:~i~ :t~~~ eI~t~!ct 0!ragfe \t~ ~~!~iu;! f~~ 
young lives are too low, and those for old lives excessive. -

t :ii::~~~l~ ~~;n:rii~:rii~~iea ~atkn:bive ~h:t ~1~~i; 
~
1~:i~v:~i~:~i~:::i~~~~ttt!~r~: :b~G!l~~livis¥i~, ~l~~~s~ 

or army. In the United States army, staff officers are not, 

f!:~~~~t~tk~~~cf::en:! ~J{:~j;s~~J~:~~~~'r '{~~' t::i~: 
1r~:~1lor~ d!ltil:i~~~it~t~tt:~a~!fl:it~r:t;ih;a~tr:li'e 

~ill~~ \t~:t~acri!t!~;_egy ble1~:fo8unse~t~~na~ut~~ti!~k: 
of mania, and in later stages by complete mental deterio
ration and motor disturbances. -g. partner. See PARTNER. 
- g. partnenhip. See p ARTNERSHIP. - g. post office, the main 

~i~~, 1:ig!u~ri!a St~t~: !~~; .~~~ ~~ti~1~Js~-;ts:~n;~ 
senrence of confinement for an offense entailing a dishon
orable discharge. - g. p~poaition, Logic, a rroposition in 
which the ~redicate is affirmed or denied o an unlimited 
number of mdividuals. -IJ· quarters, Nav., the stationing 
of all hands, and the makmg of all preparations, as if to 
engage in battle.-g. retainer. See RETAINER.-g. rule, 

it~~~-c~,e:sf!:~di7ti~~de8e~f s~~~1~1;. ~ov~r::i\~7 ~r:gf !c;~i 
chartered or. let to particular parties, tut advertised for 

!~tef;~i~t r:~:;re~ 0~ g~ot:rlic 0u1fa:~~:~bJ~~i~.d!:f:l::~: 

¾~~-g~a63u:t~~r: ·s~tf o:t:~r !1r:fieg!, t~ler 0! ~ri~1r~f 

r~:~te~~°ott~~i.t:obiYi~~li~~ 0:ninc:neiv~%1::rto~f :~~I::: 
:prepare plans of campaign, etc., and assist the ~enerals 
m command of troops to carr7. on military operat10ns. In 
the United States the genera. stall of the army was organ
ized as the General StajJ· Corps m pursuance of an act of 
Congress of Feb. 14. 190::1.-g. stock, Finance, common or 

if~f~~~rit~kt~ i:1o~:6dE(~tt~hr~h~ifch~~t ex_'i!i~s;r~ 
and in the Reformed(Gerrnan) Church in the United States. 
b See LUTHERAN, n.. c The supreme govemingbody of the 
Church of Ireland, composed of the bishops and 16 clerical 
and 32 lay representatives from each dwcese. -g. table. 
Short for GENERAL MORTALITY TABLE. -g. tall. Law. See FEE 
TAIL. -g. term or name, Logic, a term which is the sign of 
a general conception or notion. 

A general name is familiarly defined, a name which is capable 
of being truly affirmed, in the same sense, of each of an indefinite 
number of things. J. S. Mill. 
-g. term of e. aeries, Math., that function of one or more inte
gers (indices or coordinates of the term) which yields the 

t~t~~ g~~c_e~s!~fre:r::1i~e i~,t:::~~:~:ri~r~ufne~:~;~ 

ponential series is~- -g. traverse. Law. See TRAVERSE, n. 
- g. verdict. See VERDICT. 

gen'er-al (jen'er-lil), n. [F. general. See GENERAL, a.] 
1. The whole; the total; that which comprehends c,r re
lates to all, or the chief part ; a general proposition, fact, 
principle, etc.; - opposed to particular. Archaic. 

In particulars our knowledge begins, and so spreads itself by 
degrees to generals. Locke. 
2. The general public; the people; the vulgar. 

The play, I remember, pleased not the million; 'twas caviare 
to the oeneral. Shak. 

cal. Oh.,. 1,-R. Orf. E. D. 
te:~e-:1u'e~fJ;;:!!:jtz'l'!r), n. One 
gene/!, n. A knife. Obs. 
genelogte. t O ENEALOOY. 
genep. Bot. Var. of OE NIP, 

f~~1pfJ(:~~~~a'J;,J)t!~~:1 
A sweet ab,nnthe made from al
pine species of Artem'°11ia (.A. 
pladali.~ and A. mutellina). 
[I ge'ner (je'n@r). n. [L.] 8on
m-law. [GENUS.I 
gen'e-ra ~l!n'@r-d), n., f,'· of ==~~~:ti:~%. <cfi~J@:l.t~ 
n~s), 11. Capability of being gen
erated. 

food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; then, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250); K=ch In G. !ch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numben refertc§§inGuma. 
Fall explanation■ or Abbrevlatlono, Slpo, etc,, Immediately preeede the Voeabulary, 
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3. A genua. Obs. 
4. A kind of paint once used. Obs. Oxj. E. D. 
&. Mil. A signal on drums, trumpets, or the like, which 
calls the troops together preparatory to a general move
ment ; as, to beat the general. 
6. Eccl. The chief of an order of monks, or of all the 
houses or congregations under the same rule. 
7. Mil. A general officer or staff officer of rank higher 
than that of colonel; specif. : a In the United States 
army, the commander of all the military forces (under the 
President, who is by the Constitution the titular com
mander in chief of both army and navy). The office exists 
only when created by temporary laws, and has been held 
only by Generals Grant, Sherman, and Sheridan (Washing
ton held the commission of general from the Continental 
Congress). A general's insignia on shoultler straps are 
two silver embroidered stare with the" arms of the United 
States," gold embroidered, between them. See SHOULDER 
STRAP, fllust. b In theBritish and most European armies, 
the commander of an independent army, comprising corps 
and, usually, divisions and brigades. He usually ranks 
next above a lieutenant general and below a field marshal. 
c In general usage, any officer of whose title general is a 
part, as a brigadier general, quartermaster general, sur
geon general, etc. See BRIGADIER GENERAL, LIEUTENANT 
GENERAL, MAJOR GENERAL, 
8. An admiral. Obs. 
9. A servant for general work; esp., a maid-of-all-work. 

Girl . , . wants situation RB light general. Melbourne Argus. 
in general. a Without exception i inclusively; in a body. 
Obs. b In all things; in all respects. Ob,t. c Generally; 
for the most part; taken as a whole. - in the g., in general; 
in general terms or with a general application. 

genter-al (i~n'er-al), v. t. To act as general of. 
gen'er-al-ate ( ·at), n. The office, term of office, or juris· 
diction of a general. 

gen'er-al-ls'sl.•mo (-ls'I-mo), n, [It., super!. of generale 
general. See GENERAL, a.] The chief commander of an 
army ; esp., the commander in chief of an army consist
ing of two or more grand divisions under separate com
manders ; also, the chief commander of a combined mili
tary and naval force. 

gen'er-al'l-ty (jen'ilr-~l'T-tT), n.; pl. •TIES (-tYz). [L. ge. 
neralita.,: cf. F. generalite. Cf. GENERALTY.] 1. State 
or quality of being general; quality of including species or 
particulars ; in derogatory sense, lack of particularity; 
indefiniteness. 
2. That which is general; esp., that which lacks specific
ness, practicalness, or application ; a general or vague 
statement or phrase. 

Let us descend from generalities to particulars. Landor. 
Glittering and sounding generalities. R. Choate. 

3. The main body; the bulk; the greatest part ; as, the 
generality of a nation, or of mankind. 
4. a Office or dignity of a general. Obs. b Generals of an 
army, collectively. Obs. o French Hist. One of the fiscal 
and civil administrative districts of France, controlled by 
an intendant or "g~neral des finances." 
for, in, or under the generality, in general; in a general way; 
for the most part. Obs. 

gen'er-al-1-za'tlon (ien 1ilr-al-1-zli'shun; -i-zii'shun), n. [Cf. 
F. generalisation.] 1. Act or process of generalizing. 

m~!taits 1tti~de~~\t! 0a:vYi~1!.biiit;~nAI1t.;,e~e1~aU:~~?t:a}Jgfl~; 
the thought of an unlimited series of particular instances. 

G. F. Stout. 

ge!:reaf~~at~o~~ b~~i:\~f:~c~~l~~~tl;:g~~kf~d t~js y!~;~,j~~~ 
tion by mere determination, viz. in the progressive reduction of 
reality to a single system or to comprehensive single systems. 

2. A general inference. 
B. Bosanquet, 

3. The process of becoming general. Rare. O,j. E. D. 
gen'er-al-lze(jen'er-al-iz), v. t.; ·IZED (-izd); ·IZ1ING (-iz'• 
Tng). [Cf. F. genera/;ser.] 1. To make general; to re-
duce to general laws ; to give a general form to. 

All public facts are to be individualized, all private facts are 
to be {lene1·aliud. Then at once history becomes fluid and true, 
and biography deep and sublime. Emerson. 
2. To derive or induce (a general conception, or a gen
eral principle) from particulars. 

A mere conclusion generalized from a great multitude of facts. 
Coleridge. 

3. To derive or induce a general conception, principle, or 
inference from; to use with a more extensive application; 
to consider with reference to general or generic relations. 
4. To bring into general or more general use or knowl
edge; as, to generalize scientific methods. Rare. 
6. Paini'ing. To portray, or emphasize, general rather 
than particular features and characteristics of. 

The haze which ... artistically generalizes all it touches. Lowell. 
8 . .1.lfed. To convert from a local affection into a general 
disease ; to extend throughout the system. 

gen'er-al-lze, v. i. To form generalizations; to make in
ductions or general inferences; to take general or com
prehensive views. 

gen'er-al-lzed (-izd), pre/. & p. p. of GENERALIZE. Specif., 
Biol., desiguating a type of structure which unites char
acteristic features of two or more distinct groups ; syn
thetic. Such structure is found in many fossil forms, 
which are therefore considered common ancestors of the 
forms whose characters they combine. 
generalized coiirdina.tea. See COORDINATE, n., 2 (12). - g. dia
t&nce (between two points P and Q), Math., the expression 

i~,i~~,j4 i:eJ!,th~~~so1ute~~n1 fl! ;~:eEtl!~!is (t~~~ 
notes the cross ratio of the four points. 

gen'er-al-ly (jen'er-lil-1), adv. In a general manner; Spe• 
cif.: a Collectively ; as a whole ; without omissions. Obs. 
b Universally. C For the most part; commonly; exten
sively, though not universally; most frequently. d In a 
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general way, or in a general relation; in the main ; upon 
the whole ; comprehensively. 

Generally speaking, they live veg quietly. Addison. 
gen'er-al-shlp 1 (jen'er-al-shIP'), n. l. Office or tenure 
of office of a general; exercise of the functions of a gen
eral ; sometimes, with possessive pronoun, the personality 
of a general. 

Your generalship puts me in mind of Prince Eugene. Goldsmith. 
2. Military skill in a general officer or commander. 
3. Fig. : Leadership ; management. 

An artful stroke of generalship in Trim to raise a dust. Sterne. 
4:. The jurisdiction of a general. Obs. 

gen'er-ant (jen'~r-ant), a. [L. generans, p. pr. of gene
rare.] Generative; esp., Geom., acting as a generant. 

gen 1er-ant, n. A generator or generatrix. 
gen'er-ate (jen 1er-iitJ, v. t.; GEN'ER·AT'ED (•iiVed); GEN'· 
ER·AT'ING (-iit1fog). [L. generatus, p. p. of generare to 
generate, fr. genus. See GENUS, GENDER.] 1. To beget; 
procreate ; propagate; to produce (a being similar to the 
parent); as, every animal generates its own species. 
2. To cause to be ; to bring into life. Milton. 
3. To originate, esp. by a vital or chemical process ; to 
produce ; cause. 

C~nt:rreaste;:r l~t::t~:: ~~~t:~~~g~f K~~d :J1:e~~te1 1'~U:t~~~~ 

4:~tji~~l.· To trace out, as a line, figure, or soli¾,ab;ui~r~ 
motion of a point or a magnitude of inferior order. The 
assemblage of all positions of the generating magnitude 
constitutes the generated magnitude. 

geD'er-at1lng (jen'er-iit'Ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of OENERATE, 
Jenerating circlet Math., the circle that is supposed to move 
m the descript10n of roulettes. - J· function of & aeries, 

fuc:fihoi \t~ ~~~\e:f&~!s~~tt~r!~re;i,~~i';.~:e~ed)bo: tg: 
.series only for all values of the variable within the circle 
of convergence.-g. tone. Music. = GENERATOR, 4. 

gen 1er-a'Uon (jen 1Cr-ii'shUn), n. [ME. generacioun, F. 
g6,,,,eration, or L. generatio.] 1. Act or process of produc
in'g offspring; procreation; reproduction (which see). 
2. Descent; genealogy. Obs. or R. 
3. Origination by some mathematical, chemical, or other 
process ; production ; formation ; as, the generation of 
sounds, of gases, of curves, etc. ; specif., Geom., the for
mation of any geometrical figure, as a line, surface, or 
solid, by the motion, in accordance with a mathematical 
law, of some other figure; as, the generation of a line by 
a point, a surface by a line, a sphere by a semicircle, etc. 
4. That which is generated or brought forth; progeny ; 
offspring ; descendants. Obs. or R. 
6. A single step or stage in the succession of natural de
scent ; a rank or remove in genealogy ; hence, the body 
of men, animals, or plants of the same genealogical rank 
or remove from an ancestor i the mass of beings living at 
one period ; also, the average Hfetime of man, or the or
dinary period of time at which one rank follows another, 
or father is succeeded by child ; an age. See ALTERNA~ 
TION OF GENERATIONS. 

A long season, namely, seven generations. Baruch vi. 3. 
All generations and ages of the Christian church. Hooker. 

6. Race; kind; family ; breed; 8tock. Obs. or R. 
7. Theo!. The term by which it is attempted to explain 
two mysteries : (1) The relation between the First and 
Second Persons in the Trinity - the First being said to gen
erate the Second. (i) The relation between God and man, 
God being said, according to the theory of creationism, to 
generate each soul coming into the world. 

gen'er-a-Uve (jen'er-1-trv), a. [Cf. F. generatif.] Hav• 
ing the power, or function, of generating, propagating, 
originating, producing, or reproducing; pertaining to gen~ 
eration. H That generative particle." Bentley. - gen'er
a-Uve-ly, adv. - gen'er-a-tlve-ness, n. 
generative cell, Biol., a sexual reproductive cell or gamete; 
SJ?ecif., Bot. in seed plants, a cell resulting from the 
division of the antheridial cell in the process of germina
tion of the pollen grain. It becomes the male pronucleus, 
which unites with the female pronucleus in the egg. 

gen'er-a1tor (-li'ter), n. [L.] 1. One that generates, be· 
gets, causes, or produces. 
2. An apparatus in which vapor or gas is formed from a 
liquid or solid by heat or chemical process, as a steam boiler, 
gas retort, or ves~;el for gPnerating carbonic acid gas, etc. 
3. Elec. Any machine by which mechanical enerfIT is 
chang,~d into electrical energy i a dynamo. 
4. fllusic. The fundamental tone or root of the triad or 
other chor<l or of R series of harmonics. 

gen 1er-a1trix (jen 1Cr-attrlks), n.; L. pl. -ATRICES (-&-tri'
sez). [L.J 1. A female that generates. Obs. 
2. Geom. That which generates, as a point, line, or sur
face which, by its motion, generates a line, surface, or 
solid; a describent. 
3. Elec. = GENERATOR, 3. 

ge-ner'lc (je-n~r'Tk), a. [L. genus, generis, race, kind: 
cf. F. g6n6riqttf'.. See GENDER.] 1. Biol. Pertaining to, 
or having the rank of, a genus; as, a generic description; 
a generic difference; a generic name. 
2. Pertaining or appropriate to things of the same kind or 
to classes of related things or their characteristics i char
acteristic of, or dealing with, natural groups rather than 

init!~::~~~s~iriis:adai~:r:~if!:~~nsion the meaning of the 
plural of the noun; thus virtm, hecomes a generfr conception, 
and has its extemdon in the virtues, i.e., the kinds of virtue, 
courage, temperance, etc., and its intension in the ,qeneric mean
ing" a habit of volition directed to distinctively human enda," 
or whatever our definition of virtue may be. B. Bosanquet. 

tr::~t1!~d:!iie~f?fe~ler ~:11c~~~a!o~~:::oif3fu:stsitY1e\~!:= 
mon characters of a class, together with a vague and in-

~'ltf!fJdi;'idt~l;~~~~~i~~ntTi!~f:s~.va];i,.~7_1~J1J,%1~~~~ 

GENEVA 

{h~~!~if~tec1lv~~i;;~:~l~~i~1:!~i!~istY!sg::l8ui~ ~ut~i;r 

as't:c~ ~?:r~cat~f.S.m1silsb~~tki~!~~:t~~nr~fafi~~~t1~~i3:~tt~: 
that kind. B. Bo8anquet. 

ge-ner'i-cal-ly (je-nerlT-klll-1), a. In a manner pertain
ing to a genus or that which is generic; with the rank of 
a genus; aa, an animal generically distinct from another, 
that is, belonging to a different genus. 

ge-ner'i·ll-oa'Uon (je-ner 1I-fI-ka'shun), n. [L. genus kind, 
class+ -fication.] Act or process of generalizing. 

gen 1er-os'l-ty (jen 1er-os'I-tr), n.; pl. ·TIES (-trz). [L. 
generositas: cf. F. generosite.] 1. Nobility ; high quality ; 
nobility of birth or breeding. Obs. or Archaic. 
2. Liberality in spirit or act; magnanimity; munificence. 
3. An act or instance of magnanimity or munificence, as, 
his generosities were countless. 
Syn.-Magnanimity, liberality. 

gen'er-ous (jen'er-us), a. [F. genereux, fr. L. genero,us 
o! noble birth, noble, excellent, magnanimous, fr. genw 
birth, race. See GENDER.] 1. Of honorable birth or ori
gin; highborn; of good breed. Archaic. 

'.fhe generous and gravest citizens. Shak. 
2. Exhibiting those qualities which are popularly regarded 
as belonging to high birth ; noble; honorable ; magnani
mous; spirited; courageous. '' His generous spouse.'' Pope. 
"A generous pack [of hounds]." Addison. 
3. Liberal ; open-handed ; not close or niggardly; munift
cent; as, a generous friend or father. 
4. Characterized by generosity; abundant; ample; fertile; 
as, a generous table ; a generous lawn ; generous fields. 
5. Full of spirit or strength; stimulating; rich ; as, gener
ous wine ; a generous color. 
Syn. -Magnanimous; bountiful. See LIBERAL. 

Ge-ne'sl-ao (je-ne-'sI-ltk) } a. Of or pertaining to Gen
Gen'e-sl'a-oal (j~n'e-si'a..kal) esis, the first book of the 

Old Testament; Genesitic. 
ge-ne'si-al (ie-ne 1s1-al), a. Of or relating to generation. 
gen'e-sls (jen'e-sYs), n. [L., fr. Gr. -yiveu,,·, fr. the root 
of yty11E'u6aL to be born; akin to L. genus birth, race. 
See GENDER.] 1. [cap.] The first book of the Pentateuch; 
- so called by the Greek translators, from its containing 
an account of the creation of the world and of the human 
race. See OLD TESTAMENT. 
2. The origination or coming into being of anything ; natu
ral development into being ; process or mode of originat
ing, esp. by_ growth or evolution ; as, the genesis of the 
mind or of ideas; the genesis of species; also, a theory or 
account of the genesis of anything. 

The origin and genesis of poor Sterling's club. Carlyle. 

bJ_~is~uth;~ Ue~~fl:r~~&o;~~~he ~~t~~~tJr~~~~\!~~~tis:~~~ 
self a genesis. J. Martineau (Plato). 
3. Geom. = GENERATION, 3. 
4. Astral, Horoscope; nativity. Obs. 

-gen'e-sis (-jen'!-s,s). [See GENESIS, n.] A suffix uoed 
to signify genesis, generation, development, evolution; as, 
monogenesis, schizogenesis, etc. 

gen'et (jen'~t; je-net'), ge-nette' (je-net'), "· [F. genette, 
Sp. gineta, fr. Ar. 
jarnei/.] 1. Any of 
several species of 
small Carnivora of 
the genus Genetta, 
allied to the civets, 
but having the scent 
glands less devel
oped, and without a 
pouch, and with per- -
fectly retract i 1 e Genet ( Genetta genetta). 
claws. The common genet ( Genetta yenetta) of southern Eu
ro~, Asia Minor, and North Africa, is dark gray, spotted 
Th~h o11:;~Sp~~fe!ol:iiatN tf~~~?ed with black and white. 
2. The fur of the common genet ; also, any skin dressed 
in imitation of this fur. 

ge-neth'll-ac (je-neth'lY-ak), a. [L. genethliacus, Gr. yc-
11eBArn1<6~, fr. ye11E8Ato~ of one's birth.] Pert. to nativities; 
showing position and influence of stars at one's birth. 

ge-neth'll-ac, n. 1. A birthday ode. 
2. One skilled in genethlialogy. 
3. A horoscope or nativity. 

gen 1eth-il'a-oon (j~n1~th-li'<i-kon), n. A birthday ode. 
ge-neth 1ll-al'o-gy (jt-neth 1U-al'~-jT), n. [Gr. y,v,8.\,,.. 
Aoy{a astrology; yfvi6>..:r, birth+ A.0yo~ discourse. J Act or 
art of casting nativities; astrology. -ge-neth'll-a-log'io 
(.,i.Joj'Ik), ge-neth 1ll-a-log'l·Oal (-Y-kal), a. 

ge-net'io (je-net'Ik) ta. [Bee GENEs1s.] Pert. to, concerned 
ge-net'l-oal (-I-kal) f with, or determined by, the genesio 
of anything, or its mode of production or development. 

This historical, genetical method of viewing prior systems of 
philosophy. Hare.. 
genetic affinity or relationship, Biol., affinity or relationship 
due to common origin. - g. pit, Bnt., the point of commu
nication between t,vo adjacent cells, consisting of two pita 
or depressions apposed to each other. the common wall 
between them pierced by thin strands of protoplasm. -g. 

ri~;:ia0 ~ p~::i1t:~C}t~~e0 1h~~~-h ·ri~a.tofnit-~ft\~s:it\~~ 
of each leaf on a stem, from the lowest to the highest. 

-ge-net'ic (-je-neVtk). A suffix siguifyingpertaining to gen
eration or genesis; as, spermatogenetic, pangenetic, etc.; 
and specif.: a Generafrng, producing, yielding; as, cambio
genetic, pmdo[!enetic. b Generated, produced, yielded; as, 
authigenetic, meristogenetic. 

ge-net'lcs (-Iks), n. The branch of biology which deals 
with heredity and variation. 

ge-ne'va (jt-n'elvli), n. [F. genif:1,re juniper, juniper berry, 
gin, OF. g<'neivre juniper, fr. L. juniperus the juniper 
tree: cf. D. jene1 1er, fr. F. geni6vre. See JUNIPER; cf. GIN 

.gen'er-al-cy (j'r:n'~r-rll-sl), n. 
Office or term of a general. 
gen1er-a'le (-['le), n. [L., neut. 
sing.] Slnq. of OENERALIA. 
gen'er-al-eBS, n. Female gener
al; wife of a general. Jocular. 

gef'etal-isff n. One 1~0 le- ~:n~!r'?!~lt~~~h~rat~~~.~iar:: ien1&-aee' (jlfa1t!-Be~, n. vrom k~l), ~ 1 Gen7thliac. -gen 1eth- ~:~:~r;,n:1:.0,Pro(b~~lkin~b~fl 
~~ :csco~;li,;h~e!!;.era 8 u ies = TRADITCIANISM, b(jl;a~c[k __ .',;;ebA,.t,c,frn~~,'.nno~,t
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kh~e} ~e!l~th=1[;:_·;1~~ (-sYz'm), n. gen'e-tor, n. (OF. geneteur.] A 

~
m'er-a'li-a (-ii'll-d), _n. pl. 
Neut. P.l., fr. L. generahs.] 
enerahtif's: general principles. 

ge,n1er-al-if'ic, a. Producing 

;.1:i~t.,!~a1~1~:al(j-:~f~~1r~~j, 
n. A generalization. 

fc.]erF:~:;:1~1?:~l}~~~~de~'. 

gen1er-al-is'tic, n. Of or per• generator gas. Producer gas. f The cPating of nativities. soldier mount~d on a jennet. 
taining to a raeneral. Rare. generator unit. An electric Senecan series or epoch of the ge-neth'li-acs (jt!-n~th'Ir-ri.ks), Ohs;, 
~~~~):~~-1s:;~~en~:~'fr-dl-Iz 1- generator united with a prime New York Devonian.[ See GE-I n. [See-ICS.\ = GENETHLitL- 1e~it~~~(jii:~-J~l}~),n. [L.] 

gen'er-al-iz 1er (-lz1l!r), n. One ;~;:;;i-cal (j~-n~~,~~k~il\, !:\ ;!'.~~:;le 9e-n~s'lk), a.N~Ii;'.: ~;;e1;h'U-at'ic 0 fhVi:):'~.c,;;,;, I genett. t ,JENNET. 

who generalizes. [QUEllINOT-1 ge-ner'i-ca.1-neBa, n. See -NESS. ge-ne1si-ol o-gy (J~-nEVsl~l'i'J- ge-neth'lic (jt<-nl!th'llk), a. Ge- Zg0e-0.n1_etT'tahe (gje~n-nu~,t'c<io)n',',!,·t,·n[NgLo.] 
General Jacquemin.ot. = JAc- gen'er-ous-Jy, adv. of GENER- jl),u.[Gr.yive:ut~birth+-logy.] nethliac. f 
gen'er-al-neBB, n. 5lee-NESS. ous. Doctrine or science of genera- ge-neth'li-ol'o-gy (-ll-~l'l'.'i-jl). the ,Erenets. 
gen'er-a.l-ty, n. [OF.generautt!.I gen'er-ou.a-neaa, n. See -NESSI. tion or heredity fGenesiac I Var. of 1a:NETHLIALOGY. ge-nette'. Var. of GENBT, 
Generality. [erated. Ge-ne'aar (~l'.!-niVslir). D. Bi'b. Gen1e-sit;tc (jl!~ 1ti-s"t't'lk), a: ge-net'i-cal-ly,adv. of GENETIC, Ge-neu'ra (gti-nl!v'rd; g~-nU.'• 
gen'er-ate (jl!n'@r~1':t), a. Gen- Ge-nea'a-reth (gt!-n~s'd-rl!th). gea'et. Var. of JENNET, a horse. GENETTCAL. rci; see U), n. 1. = GUINEVERL 
gen1er-a'tion-al (-ii'sh'Un-dl), a. Bih. Va-r. of GENNESARET. gen1eth-U'e.--ca-l (jPn1Hh-lt'd- gen'e-tlng (j~n't!-tlng), n. Var. 2. = GINEVRA, 1. W. S. Rot1e. 

iile, seni\te, cire, lim, account, ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, t;vent, 6nd, recent, makilr; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, Srb, ~dd, sMt, connect; use, finite, 6.rn, up, circus, menu: 
II Forelsn Word. t Obsolete Variant of. + combloed with. = equals. 



GENEVA 

a liquor.] A strongly alcoholic liquor flavored with juni
per berries, made in Holland; Holland gin ; Hollands. 

Oe-ne'va (jt-nii'v<i), n. The chief city of Switzerland. 
a.11ava &Ward, See ALABAMA CLAIMS. - G. baad, See 1-'AND, 
n., 6 a. - G., or Genevan1 Bible, a version based on a revision 
of the Great Bible ana Tyndale's Bible, and containing 
marginal notes, made by lllnglish refugees in Geneva (Ge
neva, 1560; London, 1576). It was the first En\lish Bible 

~~•th~ d~~~~':, t~ ~:t:.=-:. ~~~~~! 1:;trio hi,!1~•\~ 
Apoccy-pha. In form it was a small 9-uarto, and soon su
perseded the large folio of the Great Bibleiiattaining about 
160 editions. - G. bl&ck, a black obtained y dyeing with 
logwood and fustic, with copperas and blue vitriol as mor
dants. - G. catechism, either of two catechisms made by 
John Calvin. The Smaller Catechism was published in 

}!1~~~~.'.:_ ~~~r;._fat~h~"':'~ 1~::.1~~-~~!~.:l!'J: 
an agreement made by representatives of the great Euro
pean powers at Geneva in 1864, establishing new and more 
humane regulations regarding the treatment of the sick 
and wounded in war and the status of those who minister 
to them, Ambulances and military hospitals are made 
neutral, and this condition affects physicians, chaplains, 
nurses, and the ambulance corps. A second conference, 
held at Geneva in 1868, drew '1o a supplementary a.gree-

~~g ~~~1n~i1:l~rrii:!rm~:~~~~ '¥1:'e '!.11~~';.t!I :r. 
now received the adherence of all the European powers, 
the United States, and many other countries. -G, Cl'OI~ 

• a red G~! i~~s~~:e~wfj!~::ri'~':,dJo-t!hi1!"l;,_;!d 
by ospital ships, etc. and all connecteX with 
them y neutrals succoring the sick and wounded, and 
when properly so displayed assuring inlmunity from in
jury or capture; - more commonly called the red cross.
a. gown, the loose, large-sleeved, black academic gown 
adopted as a vestment for preaching by the Calvinistic 
clergy of Geneva, and widely used by Protestants. - G. 

=ie<?i'glii1"h':·o!::;::e 6~~';:.~:cif~1/ill~ t~~=~::fl 
N0llll!NCLATURE. - G. print, the print or type used in the 
Geneva Bibles. Obs. - G. ■top, Horol., a device used in 
watches other than fusee watches to prevent ~ · r.r~1:f.i .Jftgo~s;:i;~t 0 i~s~t, o~~ t. 
which i:ears with slots in the otfer, the for- 9 B 
mer bemg fixed on the winding arbor. Wind-
ing_ is completed when the convex part of the 
disk A meets the convex Portion E of the P 
disk B. 

Oe-ne'van (j!-nii'viin), a. 1. Of or pertain- A♦ 
ing to Geneva, in Switzerland; Geneveae. ~ 
I. Of or pertaining to ecclesiastical authori-
ties in control in Geneva about the time of G Sto 
Calvin and after; Calvinistic. eneva P• 

Oe-ne'van, n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Geneva. 
I, A supporter of Genevan doctrines. 

Gen1e-vteve' (jen 1e-viiv'), n. In medieval legend, the wife 
of the Count Palatine Siegfried of Mayenfeld in Brabant, 
in the time of Charles Martel. Upon false accusations of 
Infidelity her husband ordered her to be put to death ; but 
the servant intrusted with the commission let her esca:ee 

:'~~;:e!'{i!st;t.!~:~•~~;t~~~i 1:ii:~o~l~ t:e.! 
treat, her innocence having been meantime established. 

1e'nl-al (jii'nl-111; jiin'yiil), a. [L. ge:n.ialis: cf. OF. genial. 
See GENIUS.] l. Of or pertaining to marriage or genera
tion ; nuptial; generative. " The genial bed." Milton. 
I. Favorable to growth or comfort, - said of soil, climate, 
etc. ; hence, contributing to, and sympathizing with, the 
enjoyment of life ; sympathetically cheerful and cheering ; 
festive ; jovial ; exciting pleasure and sympathy; enliven
ing ; kindly ; as, a cheerful and genial disposition. 

Too much ungladdened by genial sunshme. Hawthorne. 
A great broad.shoulder'd uenial Englishman. Tennyson. 

3. Belonging to one's genius or natural character; native; 
natural ; inborn. Obs. 

Natural incapacity and genial indisposition. Sir T. B1·owne. 
4. Denoting or marked with genius; pert. to genius. lla,re. 
le:!~~ni~f~i~s~ave often attached the highest value to .J~;~ 
genial god■, Rom. Relig., the genii. See GENIDB, 1. 

ge-nl'al (jt-ni'iil), a. & n. [From Gr. ')'WE<ov chin; akin 
to -ylvv• under jaw. Cf. CRIN.] Anat. & Zool. Of or 
pertsining to the chin ; mentsl. - n. One of the dermal 
plates of the chin of reptiles. 
1f1Dlal tubercleai four small tubercles on the inside of the 
~foh~~r~:.~f..,!'J !Fti."." J:;;;,t:';o\ae.:t~~!:.'ent of the ge-

ge,n1-a1,1-ty (je'nl-iOrf-tI; jen-yiO'-), n. [Cf. L. geniali
ta,.] The quality of being genial; sympathetic cheerful
ness; warmth of disposition and manners. 

ge'nl.-al-ly (jii'nl-/11-Y ; jiin'yiil-Y), adv. 1, By genius or 
nature ; naturally, Obs. 

Some men are genially disposed to some opinions. Glam,ill. 
I, In a genial manner; cheerfully; brightly; pleasantly. 

-gen'lc (-j~nrfk). [-gen +-ic.] A suffix denoting per
taining to generation or genesi, ,· as, metagenic, patho
genic, etc. ; and, specif. : a Generating, producing, yield
ing,· as, pyogen1·c. b Generated,p_roduced; as,authigenic. 

ge-nlo'U-late (jt-nlk'~-lil:t), a. LL, geniculatus, fr. geni
culum little knee, knot or joint, dim. of genu knee. See 
KNEE,] Bent abruptly at an angle, like the bent knee ; 
as, a geniculate twin crystal. - ge-nlc'u-~te-ly, on,v. 
genlculate bodlea, Anat., the corpora gemculata. - g. gan-

~".:'re 1f~ii~ss:':i.le~,tdi:!:k:'/f~:d ~~:::/i~~=! 
behind the tympanum. 

ge--nlc'u-la'tlon (-lii'shi!n), n. [L. geniculatio a kneeling.] 
1, Act of kneeling; genuflection. Obs. 

Ge-ne'van-llm(j'@..nl'va:n-l'z'm), 
n.[From Geneva,Calvin's home.] 
Strict Calvinism. ObR. 01· R. 
Gen.'&-ve■e'(jl!'n1~vez' ;-ves'),a. 
fCf. L. Genevensia, F. genevois.] 
Genevan. - n. sfng. ~ pl. 
Gen.'e-vleve' (-vev'), n. [From 
Sainte Genevie1•e, Missouri.] 
Geol. A MississiJ?pian forms,. 
tion in the Missis8lppi basin. 
Gen'e-vtze (j~n'~-v1z), v. i. To 
advocate the doctrines of the 
Reformed Church of Geneva. 
Oxf. E. D. -Ga'e-viz/er{-v1z 1-
l!r), n. Both Obs. or R. ==·a.&,:· [F. genevois.] 
Qe.nev'ra. Var. of GINEVRA,]. 

01!D-'•vrette' (ji:!'.n'~-vrl:!'.t'), n. rF. gen,Jvrette, fr. genievre juni
per. See OINaliquor.] A kind 

of European drink made from 
wild fruits and flavored with 
juniper berries. 
Ge'na-.vrtffl■' (zhl:!'.1n'-vrir'), n. 
ref. F. f/en,JvriereR soil in which 
ihe jumper (F. genievre) grows.] 
A white Burgundy wine. See 
BURGUNDY, n. 
gang, v. i. [AS. {1engan. Cf. 
~~~:. a~~ing.] To pass; to 
geng, genp . .,. GING, n. [ObR. I 
~.a. LAS.] Usual; current. 
ge'nl•al-ize,v.t. To make genial. 
ge'nl•al-DNI, n. See -NESS. 

~'f!:fzo~~~~;lnJicN~i.L! it 
f:l:: nm~?l'il" u'{j',,U,."i}. t. 
~'1-cle, n. [L. geniculum.l A 
Joint on the stalk of a plant. Obs. 
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I. Stste of being bent abruptly at an angle. 
3. A geniculate part, prooeBB, or formation. 

ge'nle(jii'nl), n. [F. genie.] 1. = GENms, 1, 3, 7, Rare. 
I. One of the pnii, or jinn. See GENIUS, 2 b, Note; JINNI. 

ge-nl'O- {j!-ni'o-). [Gr. y,v.,,ov the chin.] A combining 
form used to indicate connection with, or relation to, the 
chin or region of the chin. 

ge-n11o-glos'sal(-gios'iil), a. [genio- +-glossal.] Anat. 
Pertaining to the chin and tongue. 

ge-nl'o-hy 1o-glos'sus (-hPi'i-gl~s'iis), n.; pl. -GLOSS! (-i). 
[NL.; genio- + hyoglossus.] Anat. Either of a pair of 
triangular muscles arising from the upper genial tubercles 
on the inside of the lower jaw, and inserted along the 
lower side of the tongue and sometimes on the hyoid bone. 
- ge-nl'o-hy 10-glos'sal (-al), a. 

ge-nl'o-hy'old (-hi'oid), a. [genio- + hyoid.] Anat. Per
taining to or designating a pair of slender muscles arising 
from the inner side of the symphysis of the lower jaw and 
inserted on the body of the hyoid bone. - n. A genio
hyoid muscle. 

ge-n1'o-plas1ty (j/;-ni'ii-plils'ti), n. [genio- + -plasty.] 
Surg. Plastic surgery of the chin. 

gen'IP (j~n'lp ), n., or genlp tree. a Any tree or shrub of 
the genus Genipa. b The West Indian sapindaceous tree 
Melicocca M}uga, which yields the honeyberry; also, the 
related trees Exothea paniculata and E. trifoliata. 

Gen'l-pa (jenrf-pti; j/;-ni'pti), n. [NL., fr. a West Indian 
name.] Bot. A genus of tropical American rublaceous 
trees, bearing large flowers and succulent fruits with thick 
rinds. A single species ( G. clusiifolia) occurs in Florida. 

gen'l-pap (j~nrf-pilp ), n. [Cf. GBNIPA.] The edible fruit of 
& West Indian tree ( Gerdpa americana), of a pleasant acid 
flavor and about the size of an orange. Also, the tree itself. 

Ge-nls'ta (j/;-nls't<i), n. [L., broom.] Bot. A large Old 
World genus of fabaceous, often spiny shrubs, having 
simple leaves and yellow flowers, which are showy in some 
cultivated species. The woadwaxen is G. tinctoria. 

gen'l-tal (j~nrf-tiil), a. [L. genitalis, fr. genere, gignere: 
cf. F. genital. See GENDBR.] Pert. to generation, or re
production ; pert. to or designating the sexual organs. 
genital cord, Embryo/. in the fetus of man and various 
other mammals, a cordiike structure formed by the closely 
connected posterior parts of the Wolffian and Muellerian 
ducts. The two lliuellerian ducts fuse in the cord, their 
united portion giving rise to the uterus and vagina m the 
female. - I· gland, Zool., the ovary or the testis. - g. 
plates. Zool. See BASAL PLATBS. - g. ridge, Embryol., a 

wgil'i!!.°io~;.ri:iWci!'N~~r!;s ~i~r:~e ~~~~ i~tes~s~he 
gen'l-tals (j~n'l-tiilz), n. pl. [From GENrrAL, a.: cf. L. 
genilalia.l The organs of reproduction; esp., the exter
nal sexuaf organs. 

gen 11-U'val (-ti'val), a. Possessing genitive form; pert. 
to, or derived from, the genitive case; as, a'll,yway,, needs, 
backwards, are genitival adverbs. -gen 11-U'val-ly, on,v. 

gen'l-tive (jenrf-tlv), a. [L. genitivus, genetivus, fr. gig
nere, genUum, to beget : cf. F. genUif. See GENnBR.] 
1. Gram. Designating, or pertaining to, that case (as the 
second of Latin and Greek nouns) which expresses pri
marily the relation of source or possession, in which latter 
use it corresponds to the possessive case in English; also, 
designating, or pertaining to, the relation as so expressed. 
See GENITIVE, n. 
I. Pertaining to generation ; genital, 

gen'l-tlve, n. Gram. The genitive case ; also, a word in 
that case. The genitive denotes the relation of in various 
constructions, as in: the ■ubjective genitive, denoting, with 
a verbal noun 1the source or agent of its activity; thusj 
O:£sar's arriva ; the ol\1ectlve ~enitive; as in," for sin's l"ti
buke and my Oreator's_Praiee; 'the descriptive genitive; as 
in, vir magnm probitat1.s, a man of IP:'eat honestt ; often de
noting measure or limit, as in, Thirty Years' War i the ap-

f:~~S~l~~k;f;i!!\g;, \t~ 1:!::u°!e =~:,~~~~6it~;1;:: 
whole with a word designatin_g apart; as in, Galloru,n for
tissimi,the bravest of tlie Gauls. The genitive has also vari
ous idiomatic uses, as after certain verbs and adjectives. 

The adverbia.l genitive has survived in a few fossilized words 
and phrases: must needs, nowadays, go your ways. C. T. Onions. 

£.'t:":b1~f:,:i:1i.:i~:'/'!'i:l~f:e:~ Greek similar to the 
gen'l-to- (j~nrf-t~- ). A combining form used to indicate 
connection with, or relation to, the genital organs. 

gen 11-to-oru'ral (-kroo'r/11), a. [genito- + crural.] Anat. 
Pertaining to the genital organs and the thigh; -desig
nating specifically a nerve formed by the union of branches 
of the first and second lumbar nerves. 

gen'l-tor (j~nrf-t~r), n. [L. genitor.] One who begets; a 
parent; a generator. Rare. 

gen'l-ture (jenrf-~r), n. [L. genitura: cf. F. geniture.] 
Obs. a Generation; birth. b Astrol. Nativity. c Some
thing generated; offspring. d pl. The genitals. e Gen
erative seed. 

gen'lus (jen'ylis or, esp. in s,nses 1 & 2, je'nl-us), n.; pl. 
E. GENIUSES (-~z; -Yz), L. GENII (jii'ni-i) (see note, below). 
[L. genius tutelar deity or genius of a person or place, 
taste, talent, genius, from JJenere, g?'gnerP-, to beget, bring 
forth. See GENDER.] 1. Loften cap.] Rom. Relig. An at
tendant godling or spirit of a person or place; tutelar 
deity. Primarily, the genius is the spirit of the masculine 
energy or virility of a man with whom it is born and dies, 
and the genius of the head of a household was worshiped 

t~~nfo~!~i~~cfe~ab:c:~~ p:l!~:d a~~ 1r:~~t:1, d~'~cc1:~n~! 

rost 1g:f:~if;{. t}tn~W;,s:l~ ~i~ae~ntd~~ ~7:t~~·:ntti;~iri:i!i 

~:t~:r;l~ ~~:1e~k'tl-lar), a. 
P,Dic'u•late (-lit), 1,. t. To form 

~~:1~>::1:i1J· c-11~:d;~~~t!:I 
ge-Dic'u-lum, n. Bot. A node of 
a stem. Obs. [Ntus.1 
ge'Di·1 (je'nl-Y_h n., pl. of OE· 
genWere, n. [F. gen<YUillCre.] 
Armor for the Knees. Obs. 
Gen'l-lon (jl:!'.n'l'-USn). Var. of 
GA NELON. [ins. Obs, I 
ga'nl-o }iiVnY-<l), n. (It,] Gen-

r;;,~~ f!f!'tr!i 1'W~~s~ip ~f 
genii. 
ge..nt'on (j~-n1'lSn), n. [Gr. yi~ 

:;~~vo~~:~ 1fi1e ~~~~~eJ~y 
tubercles. 

Gent■arie. .,. J ANIZARY. 
~'i--aa'ro(jl!n'l'-sii'rli),n. The 
rain tree. 

~9::.1.t..~1~8. ri~~?r~fJ~i~d)?b!: 
~Jl1~g:h+ ~inJ;~~ING. 
gen'i-tiv. Genitive. Ref. Sp. 
gen't-to .. a'nal, a. roenito- + 
anal.] Zool. Pertainmg to the 
genitals and the anus. 
gen'l-to-en-ter'lc, a. [genito- + 
enteric.] .Anal. Pertaining to the 
genitals and the intestines. 

i4:;f~l:1;• 1ri• pl.~;;enft!~!~oi()h;~ 

~n:•~~;~~~ta1.<ji~'b;.lili."1: 

f::i~!it?n ~t~.n;!iirw~ .. Obs. A 
gen'i•to•u'ri•na,..ry, a. [t1e.nitn-

GENRO 
was viewed merely as a tutela,y or ~erdian, 88 II ge'Dl-u lo' cl 
(1~'•1) (of the place), II ge'Dl-aa tu-te lao (ttl-tii'le)(of proteelioa), 
which eventually became an independent g-oddess II Tu-ta'la, 
who, in late Roman paganism, was introduced mto household wor
ship as the feminine counterpart of the genius (but cf. Jmrn). 
The II _ge'ni-u■ po'fu•ll Ro--ma'ni (p~p'tl.-lt rO-ml'nI) was the 
presidmg genius o the state, whose worship was in charge of 
the Arval -.Brothers. Gode, BJ.BO, had their genii, to which sep
arate sacrifices were made. 
a. Hence: a With a more or leBB distinct reference to 
the Roman notion: [often cap.] A spirit presiding over the 
destiny of a person or place; a familiar spirit or a tutelary; 
as, each man is said to have a good and an evil geniu,. 
Cf. DDION, 1. H Britannia's Genius." Collina. 

He was the very Genius of Famine. Shale. 
b A nature spirit or an elemental spirit, esp. a spirit of 
fire or air (see ELEMENTAL, 1); specif., one of the power
ful nature demons of Arabian and Mohammedan lore !Je. 
lieved to interfere in human affairs and to be sometimes 
subject to magic control; a jinni (which see). 

Are might~ 1~~flt~~i:;~X:,¥~::..~!~ching power. GreeM. 
II;:&"'" It is often difficult to distinguish the Oriental from 
tne Roman source of the use of the word in this sense, 
The Oriental use seems to have originated from the French 
use of genie (11enius) to translate the Arabic word 1>roperly 
written Jinn,. in English. In English qtmie (from the 
French) 1s still a common equivalent of Jinni, while gen,U 
(pl. of genifts) is ordinarily used for jinn (pl. ofjinni), 
3. The mental endowment peculiar to an individual; that 
disposition or aptitude of mind which qualifies & peraon 
for certain kinds of action or special success in a given 
pursuit ; special taste, inclination, or disposition ; natural 
bent; as, a geniu, for history, for poetry, or painting. 
4. Peculiar character or inherent nature ; esp., animating 
spirit, as of a nation, a religion, a language, a period; as, 
the genius of the 18th century ; the genius of the French 
people; the geniu, of the common law. 
&. The associations, history, traditions, and influences ( of 
a place or locality) ; as, his character was largely molded 
by the genius of Edinburgh. 
8. Extraordinary mental superiority; uncommon native 
intellectual power; esp., highly unusual pQWer of inven
tion or origination of any kind ; as, a man of geniu&. 

Talent is that which is in a man's power; geniu is that in 
whose power a man is. Lowell. 
7. A man endowed with genius; as, Milton was a rare geniU8. 
~ In the senses of defs. 1 and 2 the Latin plural, genii, 
i~~f:Se?i~ i~lyc~~itpy~~~f~ form. For the other senses 
~yn, - GBNIUS, TALENT are variously, but In present 
usage alwa_ys sharply, distinguished: as exalted, often su
preme native endowment, in contrast with a high degree 
of mere aptitude ; as original creative power fre'luently 
working through the im~ination, in contradisiinction to& 
faculty for effective deahngwith existent material; as the 

:i"~~j~ff:ef'~d"f~Y!::i%~sih~~!f;J~!gr.,,1;:'n!!::1~~~i 
and as it were inspired, over against what works in the 
main by rule and !me. See GIFT. 

Enough that we recognize in Keats that undefinable newnen 
and unexpectedneSB that we call genius. Lowen. 

This difficulty [of or~inal writing] can only be mastered by a 

~:~u,~~ ct::~t~r~re:Pti!1~~,1na.:r!J~t~ed nrmble J:' J.r~:::: 
1&-nl'zah (gl!-nii'zii), n. [Heb., lit., a hiding, hiding place,] 

The storeroom or depository of a synagogue, used as a 
depository for worn-out and heretical or disgraced Hebrew 
books or papers (cf. APOCRYPHA, Note); esp. [cap.], the 
hoard of such wntings at the synagogue of Fostat, near 
Cairo, from which many valuable manuscripts and frag
ments have been obtained, 

Gen'o-a (jen'~-<i), n. A city of Italy. 
Genoa cake, Cookery, a rich glazed cake, with almonds 
pistachios, filberts, or other nuts; also, a rich curranl 

~~~!1;;:;~J:~•t:a':i'! tf;,_e t~i;;o--;; :i,::,{• tf!gi1ft~e~t~~~ 
Now, macrame lace or aloe lace ; also, a kind of machine
made lace with net ground and large open designs. 

gen'o-blast (j~n'i;-blist), n. [Gr. -yiv0< sex+-blast.J Biol. 
A matured germ cell, so named on the hypothesis (now 
abandoned) that by maturation elements pertaining to the 
opposite sex were expelled, leaving the germ cells purely 
male or purely female. -gen'o-blas'tlo (-bllls'tlk), a. 

Gen10-ese' (j~n 1&-ez1 ; jl!n'~-l!s'), a. Of or pert. to Genoa. 
- n. sing.& pl. One of the people, or the people, of Genoa. 
Genoe■e lottery. See LOTTERY, 

II ge-nou 1lllere' (zhe-noo'yllr'), n. [F.] 1. In medieval 
armor, the kneepiece, whether separately strapped over 
the chausses of mail, or forming an articulated member of 
the leg covering. See ARMOR, I/lust. 
I. Fort. That part of a parapet which lies between the 
gun platform and the bottom of an embrasure. In barbette 
batteries, the height of the parapet above the banquette. R. 

-Je-nous (-j/;-niis). [-gen+ -ous.] A suffix used in form. 
mg adjectives, signifying: a Producing, yielding,· as, al
kaligenous, endogenous. b Generated, produced, yielded,; 
as, nephrogenous, sacrogenous, etc. See -GEN. 

II gen're (zhiiN'r'), n. [F. See GENDER.] l. A kind, sort, 
or description of anything; a species; category; -applied 
esp. to works of literature or art as falling into distinctive 
groups with respect to style, form, purpose, etc. 

F!~~hc:e~1::f t:e91a£~~!n;a~b;~\~ l~;:.foulate ~at~sfu;~ 
2. Pine Arts. A style or subject matter, esp. of painting, 
dealing realistically with scenes from everyday life as dis
tinguished from historic, heroic, romantic, or ideal themes; 
as, the Dutch school furnishes many painters of genre. 
Hence, attributive; as, a genre painter, style, subject, etc. 

Gen-ne'u1 (gr ... ne'Us), Bi1J. 
Gen'ny pep'per. = Gu IN B 4 
PEPPER. 
Gen'o-e'ala.n, a. Genoese. Oba. 
genologie. .,. GENEALOGY. 
ge'nos (jl5'n~s; gen'lSs), n. [Gr. 
'Y.Evof.] Gr. HiM. A social divi
sion among the Greeks equiv. 
to the Roman gene ; a clan. 
gen'o-tYJ)e (jl:!'.n'O-t!W,, n. [genv, 
+ -type. J Biol. The e specie■ 
of a ~enus. R. }of ENOESE.I ~~::'8~ <-r::/n~~~~I'"!i. = GENEVIEVE. 
Gen'o-way, n. 4" a. [From a 
variant form of OF. Genevoil.] 
Genoese. Obs. 

~;;r;;,f~~?~?;, n;Jf.]P•'it~· 
fdbd. fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; tlten, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250); K=ch 1n G. ieh, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z ln azure. Number& referto§§lnGuma. 

Full e"Plauatlona of Abbreviation■, Slsn■, etc., lmmedlatel:r precede the V oeabular:,-. 



GENS 
pus (jenz), n.; pl. GENTIIS (jl!n'tez). [L. Bee GBNTLB, a.] 
l. Rom. Hist, A clan or family connection, embracing 
the families of the same stock in the male line ; a subdivi
sion of the Roman curia. The members of the gens com
monly bore the same name (called the gentile name), and 
were united in worship of their common ancestor, or the 
:hero considered to be such. Marriage within the gens was 
not customary. Cf,,CLAN, FAMILIA, CURIA, CLIENT. 

2. Hence: a The Greek genos (-y,vo<), closely correspond
ing to the above. b = CLAN, 2. 

gent (jent), a. [OF.] l. Of gentle birth; noble; valiant; 
gentle. Oba. 
2. Graceful; shapely; pretty ; fine; elegant. Oba. 

sent, n. Short form of GENTLEMAN. Now Vulgar, or used 
humorously or derisively as implying a cheap or underbred 
affectation of gentility. 

The thiDR' named " pants" in certain documents, 
A word not made for gentleme.n. but gents. Holmea. 

gen-teel' (jl!n-tel'), a. [F. gentil noble, pretty, graceful. 
See GENTLE,] l. Pertaining to those of gentle birth ; pos
sessing or exhibiting the qualities commonly regarded as 
belonging to high birth and breeding ; free from vulgarity, 
or lowness of taste or behavior; adapted to a refined or 
cultivated taste ; polite; polished ; well-bred ; as, a gen
teel family; genteel company, manners, address. 
2. Graceful in mien or form; elegant in appearance, dress, 
or manner ; as, the lady has a genteel person. 
3. Suited to the position of a lady or a gentleman ; stylish; 
fashionable; as, to live in a genteel way; a genteel allow
ance ; a genteel horse ; a genteel employment. K Genteel in all its senses is now /enerallh regarded as 
:om":!.~e~~~!ii~~~Yit~~~~se with a nmorous or 
Syn. - Well-bred, refined, polished. See POLrrB. 

genth'ite (gl!n'thit), n. [After Dr. F. A. Genth (b. 1855), 
American geologist. l Min. A soft, amorphous, pale 
green or ;rellowish silicate of nickel and magnesium, 2Ni0-
21\lg0•3S10f6H,O. Sp. gr., 2.4. 

gen'tlan (jen•shan), n. [ME. 
genc'Jlane, F. gentiane, L. g•n
liana, fr. Gentius, an Illyrian 
king, said to have discovered 
its properties. l l. Any plant 
of the genus Gentiana. Gen-

~~~r~':'wi\'[ci"..~fi!n!f1~~1!':;i~~~~ 
sometimes white or yellow. The hand
somest are G. acau,lis, G, bavarica, and 
G. verna of the Old W crld, and the 
fringed gentians, G. crinita and G, de
tonsa of the United States. 
2. Pharm. The bitter rootstock and 
roots of Gentiana lutea, used medici-
nally a.s a general tonic and stomachic. qentian 

0en'U-a'na (jen'shY-ii'n<i; -lln'<i), n. < Gent,ana verna). 
[L., gentian.] Bot. A large genus of plants, typifying the 
family Gentianacero, widely distributed in temperate and 

~itt,~taJ!:~:: ~fi~0:boJ;0z::~~!Pg;e t~:r~~-sr~i::;t 
Also [1. c.], a plant of this genus. 

Gen1U-a-na•ce-m (-<i-na'si-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot .. A large 
and widely distributed family of smooth opposite-leaved, 
mostly bitter herbs ( order Gentianales ); the gentian family. 
They have regular, often handsome flowers with a I-celled 

~'lr~;~!10503ds~c1e~~::t:::,su!«:ibb!?i~~ ~ O~~~i:~: 
being the most important. -gen 1U-a-na'ceous (-shiis), a. 

Gen1tl-s-na'les (-ni'lez), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. a An order 
of dicotyledonous plants comprising the families Gentiana-
cere, Menyanthacere, Oleacere, Salvadoracere, Loganiacere, 
Apocynacere, and Asclepiadacere, all characterized by op
posite leaves and separate or compound ovaries. b In 
Lindley's classification, an alliance including the gentians 
and their allies. -geD'tlaD-Bl (jen'shiin-111), a. Obs. 

gen 1tlan-el'la (j~nlsMn--l!l'li), n. [NL., dim. of gentian.] 
l. A kind of blue color. 
2. (pron. jl!n1shY-<i-nel'<i) Bot. a [cap.] A subgenus of 
Gentiana including species with 4-lobed corollas. b Any 
of several species belonging to this subgenus, esp. the al
piue G. acaulis, having large blue flowers. 

gen'tlan-ln (jl!n'shan-In), n. [gentian +-in.] Org. Chem. 
A tasteless yellow crystalline substance, C1iH 100 5, found 
in gentian root ( Gentiana lutea). It is a derivative of xan
thone. See GBNTISBIN. 

gen'tlle (jl!n'til ; 277), n. [L. gentilis belonging to the 
same clan, stock, race, people, or nation ; in opposition to 
Roman, a foreigner; in opposition to Jew or G/1.ristian, a 
heathen: cf. F. ,qentil. See GENTLE, a.] l, With the Jews, 
one of a non-Jewish nation or of non-Jewish faith; with 
the Christians, one neither a Jew nor a Christian; a 
heathen. The Hebrews included in the term goyim, or 

r:~0 f:1tt~ ;~~ t~~: ~itm~l:c~~~l:a. 0 t\i:ce~;r!1!~: 

r::r~~dtf!~':.!1l t!:i~J;:/t:~11' :~~o~i~~d ;~:eJ!:i~ 
ther Jews nor Chrisiians. In civil affairs 1 the denomi
nation was given to all nations who were not Romans. 
~ In Biblical usage generally capitalized, Gentit,. 
1.- Hence: a In India, a non-Mohammedan. b Among 
the Mormons, a non-Mormon. 
3. Gram. A part of speech denoting nationality. Rare. 
4. In Roman law, a member of the same gens. 

gen'tlle, a. l. [Often cap.] Belonging to the nations at 
large, as distinguished from the Jews; also, belonging or 
pertaining to non-Mormons or non-Mohammedans. 
2. Heathen ; pagan. 
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3. Pert. to a nation, tribe, or clan; esp., of or pert. to the 
Roman gene, or a social group or organization resembling it. 
4. Gram. Denoting a race or country ; as, a gentile noun. 
gentile name, the name borne by all the members of a gens. 

gen 1t1-lesse' (j~n1tr-les'), n. LOF. gentilesce, genteUse, F. 
gentillease. See GENTLE, a.] The quality of being gentle ; 
courtesy; kindness ; nobility; elegance. Archaic. 

gen'tll-lsm (jl!n'til-iz'm; -til-Yz'm; 277), n. [Cf. F. gen
tilisme.] 1. Heathenism ; paganism. 
2. Tribal feeling; devotion to one's gens. 
3. The gentiles collectively. Obs. 

gen 1U-ll'tlal (-tY-lish'al), a. [L. gentiliciu,, SeeGENTD.B.] 
l. Pertaining, or peculiar, to a people; national. 
2. Pertaining, or peculiar, to a family; family. 
3. Gentle ; of gentle birth. 

gen 1U-ll'tlaD (jen'tI-IIsh'an), a. Tribal; national. 
gen'U-ll'Uous (-us), a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or charac
teristic of, a gentile ; pagan. Obs. 
2. Gentilitial. 

gen-tll'l-ty (j~n-tll'Y-ti), n, [L. gentilllas the relationship 
of those who belong to the same clan, also, heathenism: 
cf. F. gentilite heathenism. See GENTILB.] l. Gentle 
birth ; good extraction. 

He •.• mines my gentilitJJ with my education. Shak. 
2. The quality or qualities appropriate to those who are 
well born, as self-respect, dignity, courage, courtesy, a 
polite and easy mien and behavior, etc.; good breeding. 
3. Those of gentle birth; the gentry. Oba. or R. 
4, Paganism; heathenism ; heathendom. Obs. 
6. The state of belonging to a certain gens or family; re
lationship between those of one gens. 

gen'tll-lze (jl!n'tYl-iz), v. i, [See GENTILE, GENTLE.] 1. To 
Ii ve like a gentile or heathen. Obs. or R. 
2. To act the gentleman ;-with it (see IT, 6). Obs. 

gen'tll-lze, v. t, l, To make gentile; to paganize, 
2, To render gentle or gentlemanly. Ob,. or Archaw. 
-gen'tll-1-za'tion (-Y-zii'shiin; -i-zi'sh~n), n. 

gen'tl-o-plc'rln (jl!n1shI-li-plk'rln), n. [gentian + Gr. 
,rucp,x bitter.] Chem. A bitter crystalline glucoside, 
C20H 300 12, obtained from gentian root. 

gen-tis'e-ln (jl!n-tis'e-In), n, Org. Chem. An artificially 
prepared crystalline substance, C1sH.(OH) 80 2, of which 
gentianin, or gentisin, is the mono-methyl ether. It is a 
tri-hydroxy derivative of xanthone. 

gen-tls'lc (-Ik), a. [See GENTIAN; -10.] Chem. Pert. to or 
designating : a The so-called acid better known as gen
tianin. b An acid, C7H60 4, obtained by fusing gentianin 
with caustic potash. It is a derivative of hydroquinone. 

gen'Ue (jen't'I), a,; GEN'TLEB (-tier); GEN'TLEST (-tll!st). 
[ME. gentil, F. gentil noble, pretty, graceful, fr. L. gentilis 
of the same clan or race, fr. gens, gentis, tribe, clan, race, 
orig. that which belongs together by birth, fr. the root of 
gen ere, gignere, to beget ; hence gentle, properly, of birth 
or family, that is, of good or noble birth. See GENDER i 
cf. GENTEEL, GENTILE, GKNTOO, JAUNTY.] l. Well-born: 
of a good family position, though not noble. 

British society is divided into nollility, gentry, and yeomanry, 
and families e.re either noble, gentle, or simple. Johnson's Cyc. 
2. Excellent; of fine quality ; of animals, of fine breed. 
Obs. exc. in gentle falcon. 
3. Honorable; of, or appropriate to, good birth or distin
guished position ; as, a gentle occupation; manifesting the 
qualities of one of gentle birth ; chivalrous; knightly. 

He was a veray parflt gentil knight. Chaucer. 
4. Hence, refined in manners; not rough, ba.rsh, or stern ; 
mild; kind; amiable; as, a gentle nature, temper, or dis
position ; a gentle manner ; a gentle voice. 
II, Hence, used as an epithet of respect, kindness, or 
conciliation ; as, gentle reader. " Gentle sirs.." Shak. 
8. Tamed ; quiet, tractable, and docile; as, a gentle horse; 
aleo, of fruit, etc., cultivated. 
7. Soft; not violent or rough; not strong, loud, or dis
turbing; not stormy; easy; soothing; as, a gentle touch ; 
a gentle rule ; a gentle medicine. 

0 sleep f it is a gentle thing. Coleridge. 
8. Moderate; as, a gentle warmth ; a gentle declivity. 

:ra!:id~ ~f:ia,t~~~ih1:~~\'nd1:it~~~!~fa~~~ob~i1:! 1; 
yielding, submissive, pacific; unassuming, humble, lowly; 
~piritless, subdued; flat, insipid, dull, unexhilarating.
GENTLE, MILD, MEEK DOCILE, TAME. GENTLE, as here com
pared, has more positive connotations (esp. quietness, kind
ness, tenderness, refinement) than MILD, which frequently 
suggests little more than the ne~tion of harshness, sever-

il~~~~rv!°i!~~~i~ftehi:si:e! :c\°o~,rdt~~ndn~~ 1,;0d?s~: 

~!: ~r .:Mi~~~iin~t ~is~~.11:::~fce~!! e~e!1:o~f~;et,!U: 

:te ~r:i:e ~:g'ili~i!.h: bu'1~':r/11 ~twil~~:~~ ,flc"cf!~ 
fused r,in looked mildlK from them (Coleridp's eyes], as in 

~:;nmfM :':i~d~~~O:jfent 0be\~~:rfK~e)shi~~tr c~ii!1s~1 
gray hair; there were meek downward lines about her 
nose and mouth ; but her eyes ... looked as if the meek
ness had been the result of her own will, never of the will 
of another" (M,,ry Wilkin~; "Mr. Glegg [spoke] rather 

Mo~Jr,, ( ~.rElf~rhn~:i:.~ (s::~u~:1~)~ti~e::s mlra~:; 
and tractability; TAME, as here compared, spirifiess or 

:~~fu~c~~l 3!c!!l:'~ass Je!fie ,~ fuheL:~:~a~!:s!~~:~ 
(Thackeray); 0 A deceitful concubine, who shore me ..• 
like a tame wether, ... then turned me out ridiculous·• 
(Milton) · u Heirs to all his vices without ... his tame 
virtues •1 (Byron). Both mild and lame (t.he stronger term) 
are used m the sense of flat, insipid, unexhilarating; as, 

GENUCLAST 
mUd excitement, u tame and tiresome uniformity" ( Gil• 
bon). See CALM, DECOROUS. • ' 

g;nfti!!"i:::~; ~l~::ie:.t~~"d~l::,mG~~r~~Mrt'foi 
by William Pitt, Earl of Chatham, in a debate in ParU..:. 

~e~!ii;d~c~o:~~g t! Ji;..ami~ :~g~d~~•i,°"~~,; 
u George~reen," because King Edward IV. once drank 
with a lf.rtb of travelin~ cobblers. b Anglinfc• for sport; 
;;~ t'f! f:<!i:fe 1:,9:~ !,~!':inin-:;e~~f.aaalon, ove. -the g. 

gen'Ue (jl!n't'l), n. l. One well born; a gentleman. Archai,c. 
Gentles, methinks you frown. Shak.. 

2. = l'ALCON•GltNTIL, 
3. A maggot. 

gen'lle, v. t.; GEN'TLEn (-t'ld); GEN1TLING (-tling). l. To 
raise from the vulgar; to ennoble. Obs. 
.2. To render gentle, .smooth, or easy. 

'.I'o gentle life's descent 
We shut our eyes, and think it is a plain. Young. 

3. To make tame and docile, as a horse. 
4. To treat so as to make gentle; to mollify ; to soften. 
lafg:-:~i~k:t!etal1t~~!~hl~lor a few minutes longer'Ja~fi:U~ 

gen'tle-folk' (-fok'), gen'lle-folks 1 (-foks'), n.pl. Persons 
of gentle or good family and breeding. Shak. 

gen'tle-hood (-hiliid), n. The state or position of being cl. 
gentle birth or nature. 

Men in whom gentlehood had grown to hereditary ripene88. 
Century Mai. 

gen'tle-man (-man), n.; pl. -MBN (-men). [ME. gentil
man nobleman ; genii! noble + man man: cf. F. gentil
homme.] l, A man well born ; one of good family thongh 
not noble ; one entitled to bear a coat of arms ; sometimes, 
any one above the social condition of a yeoman. Obs. or 
R. exc. Hist. 
2. A man of gentle or refined manners; a well-bred man 
of fine feelings, esp. one of good character, raised above th& 
vulgar by education, habits, and social esteem. 
3. A servant ; esp., a valet of a man of rank. 

The count's gentleman, one Cesario. Shak. 
4, A man, irrespective of condition ; - used esp. in pl., 
in addressing men in popular assemblies, etc. 
&. Law. A respectable man who engages in no occupation 
or profession regularly for gain. Eng. 
6. Sport,. An amateur ( Obs. or Hist., except in gentleman 
jockey); specif., in Cricket, any of the eleven amateurs 
chosen to represent the " Gentlemen " in either of the 
two annual matches versus the "Players," in England. 

=t~~9ft~;a!~=:1;:;~n°!t:~~a~fo~~r;t!.fo 0:1i!~~~~'ii~X 
gentlemen pensioners. Eng. - g. of the chapel royal, a lay 
singer in the choral service of the En;lish royal chapel. -
fi,:rr:~a~':"'~t/i~Y:.~ soldier o low rank who made 

Worm-eaten gentlemen of the round. B. Jonson. 
gentleman adventurer. One of more or less good birth 
~~T~~~~~~;p1~~,:E\T~~r~ti::e~ngland; esp., a 

g:_!~e~~~/;,~~'t.!:riee~!; it: '1¥~i~;f~ii~~ai; '/JJ~~d 
and Cambridge, now practically abolished. 

gentleman farmer. a In En~land, a man of good social 

r:t~~ibn 1~:t~~it~d'st~~~~:1::n ~si~de~i~d~~i~~J~';; 
who conducts a farm largely for pleasure. 

gen'tle-man-llke'} a. Of, pert, to, resembling, or becom
gen1tle-man-ly ing, a. gentleman; well-behaved; 
courteous; polite. Aleo, Obs. or R., used aR adv. -gen'
Ue-man-llke1neBS, gen•tle-man-11-ness (-II--nl!s), n. 

gentleman usher. A gentleman who acts as usher to a 
sovereign or to one of superior rank. 
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod. See BLACK Ron. 

~i~it:g~~g:sa;gJ:r~n:~,t~t~i;;:?-::tl:i~!s~~if~1;:clle:: 
agreement among the heads of industrial or mercantile 
enterprises, the terms of which could not be included 
and enforced in a legal contract. 

gen 1Ue--ness, n. Quality or state of being gentle ; esp., 
softness of manners, disposition, etc. ; freedom from harsh~ 
neBB or rouglmess; mildneSB. 

gen'lle-wom'an \jen't'l-woom 1an), n.; pl. -WOMEN (-wlm'
l!n; -In). A woman of good family or breeding; also, Now 
Hist., a woman who attends a lady of rank. - gen'tle
wom'an-hood, n. -gen'tle-wom 1an-llk&', a. -gen'lle
wom1an-ly (-Ii), a. 

Gen-too• (jl!n-too'), n.; pl. -TOos (-tooz'). [Pg. gentio gen
tile, heathen. See GENTD.E.] l, A Hindu; specif., a Tel• 
ugu ; also, the language of the Gentoos. 
2. [I. c.] A peuguin (Py11osceles tmniata). Falkland Ia. 

gen'trlce (jl!n'tris), n. LOF. genterise. See GENTRY.] 
l. Gentility of birth; rank; nobility. Archaic or Scot. 

Did you ever hear that gentrice put money in folks' Bt~~~:~~-

2. pl. a The nobility. Obs. b Fine garments. Obs. 
3. Gentle feeling; courtesy; good breeding. Archaic. 

gen'try (jen'trl), n. [ME. genteri,, gentrie, noble birth, 
nobility, cf. gentrise, OF. genterise, gentelise (see GBNTLB), 
but also ME. genteleri high-mindedness, i.e., gentle +-ry.] 
l. Birth ; condition ; rank by birth ; esp., gentle birth. 
Obs. "Pride of gentrie." Chaucer. 
.2. People of education and good breeding; in England, in 
a restricted sense, those between the nobility and the yeo• 
manry. 
3. The qualities appropriate to those of gentle birth, as 
courtesy, generosity, good breeding. 

To show us eo much gentry and good will. Shak. 
4. People ; persons of a class ; - usually with contemptu .. 
ous or humorous significance ; as, the light-fingered gentry. 
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sen'u-fleot' (jen'il-flekt'; jen'il-fll!kt), v. i.; GBN'u-i'LECT'
BD ; GBN1U-i'LBCT'ING, [See GBNUi'LBCTION,] To bend the 
knee, as in worship. 

pn 1u-flec1Uon, 11en1u-flu:'1ou (jen'il-fll!k'shun), n. [F. 
genuflexion, or LL. genuftexio, fr. L. genu knee + ftexio a 
bending, fr. jlectere, flezum, to bend. See KNEE; FLEXI
BLE, J Act of bendin! the kuee, particularly in worship. 

pn 1u-flec'tor (-flek1ter), n. One who genuflects. - geni
u-flec'to-ry (-t~-ri), a. 

gen'u-lne (jen'ti-In), a. [L. genuinus, fr. genere, gignere, 
to beget, in pa88,, to be born, See GENDER.] l, Native or 
natural; not foreign. Obs. 
lil. Actually belonging to, or proceeding from, the reputed 
source, origin, or author ; having the origin or character 
which it appears or ie claimed to have ; authentic ; not 
counterfeit; spurious, false, or adulterated ; real ; true ; 
pure ; as, a genuine note or signature is one actually made 
by the person whose name is on the note ; a genuine text 
is one of the date, authorship, etc., which it purports or is 
claimed to have; age1tuineproduction; genuine materials. 
8. Of or pertain lug to the original stock or source; as, 
the genuine breed of mastiffs; the genuine Aztecs. 
4, Sincere ; frank ; free from hypocrisy or pretense. 
Syn, - Real, true, pure, unalloyed, unadulterated. See 
AUTHBNTIC. 
- gen'u-lne-ly, adv. - gen1u-1De-neu, n. 

se'nus (jiilnus), n.; pl. GENERA (jl!n'i-rti). [L., birth, race, 
kind, sort; akin to Gr. -yivar;. See GENDER; cf. BBNIGN.J 
l, Logw. A. class of objects divided into several subordi
nate species ; a class more extensive than a species. 
lil, Biol. A category of classification ranking between the 
family and the species ; a group of structurally or phylo
genetically related species, or consisting of an isolated 
species exhibiting unusual differentiation imonotypic ge-

i~,:~~1!:f t~6r~~i:::~ 0 :!J~~g~:elhe 0;:!~e/;!1~~ 
The genera of older naturaiists, as Linnreus, were la~ and 

,~:n~~~Y:!~i::::i::o~1:,~Y ~:e:~=~te~~d::c~,:~g 

:!~!c!;:~1;\t~ 1/l~i~~idn:»f 1~f~::l:f:~1fiiiflcs~~~ 
and is capitalized. 
3. A class ; order ; kind ; sort. 
gonu of a C1l1'\'9 (of mth order), Math., the greatest number 
of its intersections (with some other curve) that can be in-

~:~:). ir c~1:.e:t :~~~ied(m~f?::,".!\~~:h~':Atl:.~~~cil~:~ 
on a quartic a.re induced ~y 5 intersections with a conic, by 
9 with a cubic, etc. 

-ge-ny (-l~-nl). [Gr. -y,, .. a. (as in op.oyl,eia. homogeny), 
Jr. root of yty,,a9a., to be born: cf. F. -genie.] A suiifx 
denoting generation, production, development,· as, chon
drogeny, morphogeny, blogeny, dynamogeny. 

ge'o- (jii't- ), ge- (jS-), [ Gr y•w- ( a.a in y•wypruf,ia. geogra
phy), fr . .,...a., l"I• the earth. J Combining forms signifying 
earth, ground, soil,· as, geography, geophagism, etc. 

ge'o-car'pic (jii'i-kiir 1plk), a. [geo- + -carpic.J Bot. 
Producing, or ripening, the fruit beneath the surface of the 
ground, as the peanut. 

geto-oen'trlc (-sen1trlk) } a. [geo-+ Gr. K<vTpo, center. J 
ge'o-oen'trl-cal (-trl-klil) l. A1tron. Pert. to, or meas-
ured from, the earth's center; having, or relating to, the 
earth as a center ; - sometimes opposed to heliocentric. 
lil. Of, pertaining to, or characterized by, geocentricism. 
geocentric latitude, Astron., the celestial latitude of a body 
as seen from the earth's center.-g. latitude (of a place), the 

ari!~!nt~!~1t'l:'W;:~ tttE~:g! ~~ ~<l,ll~lf~c"J:;~~~ 
geographic latitude. At fatitude 45° the angle of the vertical 
reaches a maximum of 111 3()11, Geocentric latitude plus 

::i~el';t:!'!.7tr..i~lees1::S 1To';;~'lrul.~~calt~~~~'; ;;;;:,; ~";'fa; 
the earth's center.-g. pa.ralla.z. See PARALLAX. 

ge10-ce11,'1:rl-clsm (-s~n'trI-slz'm ), n. Theory or belief that 
the earth is the center, or central object, of the universe, 
of di vine plans, or the like. 

There is also a touch of lingering geocentricism in this exalta,.. 
tion of man. Goldwin Smith. 

ge-och'ro-ny (j~-lSk1rt-nl), n. [geo- + Gr. :xpovo, time. l 
Geologic chronology ; t;he system of time divisions used 
in geology. - (B'O-chron1lc (je'i-kr.Sn'lk), a. 

ge-oo'ro-ulte (Jt-lSk'r~-nlt), n. [geo-+ Gr. Kpo•o< Saturn, 
alchemistic name of lead. 7 Min. A lead-gray sulphide of 
lead and antimony, 5PbS·Sb 2Ss, usually massive. Sp.gr.,6.4. 

lre'o-cyc'llo (je'i-slkl!Tk; -sl1k1Ik), a. [geo- + cyclic.] 
-i. Of, pertaining to, or illustrating, the rotation or revolu
tion of the earth i as, a geocyclic machine. 
2. Circling round the earth periodically. 

ge'ode (jiilod), n. [F, geode, L. geodes, fr. Gr. y,wB~• 
earthlike; -yaia, yij, the 
earth+,T&odorm.J Geol. 
a A nodule of stone hav
ing a cavity lined with 
crystals or mineral mat
ter. b The cavity in 
such a nodule. 

ge'o-des'lc(je'ii-des'lk) l 
ge10-des't-cal (-I-klil) 
a. [Of. F. geodesique.J 
J.fath. Of or pertaining 
to geodesy ; geodetic. 

f~!ief:t:C::ts a wfilv: Geode. 

=~ext ~j:n~~~\·ks'), v. i. 
= GENUFLECT. Rare. 

f~1!'e11tfJ;:·us~j B~!t· 1fk:: 
knee ; genieulate. 
gen'u-tn. Genuine. Ref. ~
ge-n.u'i-ty, n. P Naivete. Ubs. 
gen.'u-pec'to-ral (j~n'O-p~k'tt'i
rdl), a. [L. genu knee + E. 
pectoral.l ,.Ved. Relatin~ to the 
"knees and chest : - apphed to a 
f,osture assumed by the patient 
n certain operations. 

R ge'nus ,:e'ne-ra.1-l■'al-mum 
(jl!n'!r-dl-'rs l-mt1m). [L.] A 
•ummum genus. 

~
ge'nua lr'ri-ta'bl-le va'tum 
'rr1l-tlib'l-le). [L.] The irrita• 
le race of poets. 

Horace ( Epistlett, TI. 2, HG). 
I ge'nu pro.z'i-mum (ja'nila 
prl5,k'sl-mnm). [L.] The near
eat genua; the clasa above a 

apecies which embodies the 
greatest number of eharacteris. 
tics of a thing. 
ge'nys(jii:'nls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 
yivv;- under jaw.] = OONYS. 
geo, gto (~ti), n. [Ice l. jj ii 
~~mjbbr. ff!~~; e~reek, cot. 
ge'o-bl'OI (je'O-bl~~•). n. (NL.; 
geo- + Gr. {3ior; life.] Terres
trial life. lJm,,.k,,z. 
ge'o-bla11i, n. [geo- + -hlast.] 
Bot. A plumule which in ger
mination leaves the cotyledons 
under ground, as in the pea.. 
Ob,:. or R. [OEOORAPHEn.l 
ge'o-bot'a-n.illt, n. = PHYTO· 

ge'o-bot'&-ny, n. (geo- + bot-

:;~i>o-taiiJl!~-i:_~,t:!\~ ~~ 
ge'.een'trl-ca.J.-ly, adv. of oxo
CENTRJC. 
ge 1o-ce'rlte (jiJ'll-se'r1t), n. [geo-

903 
fixed point of a surface equal lengths on all geodesics on 
the surface and through tlie point. - geodealc curvature (at a 
point of a surface), Math., the limit of the ratio of the infin
itesimal angle between two geodesic tangents to the in
finitesimal arc between the points of tangency. - g, elllpae 
(or hyperbola), Math., the locus of a point ou a surface, the 
sum (or difference) of whose geodesic distances from two 
fixed curves of the surface is constant. The curves may 

;:1;:,_~e J°a ~:f!!', ~!tf.1~\i!!~\~:t lfie:sd1i~cifsa~~:!f~ 
normal at every point the normal to the surface at tliat 
point; a curve such that the intercept on it between two 
Eoints (sufficiently near) is the shortest curve on the sur-

d~;~~=:::n~~~ufa~~!s·a; :~bffrr~el~~x:t!f f~~~;=~~~ 
pa~R:I:11:1nf 1::1~ ~a;fho:iri:f0~j~clE~i~~~ ~ ~~0::1~ 
1y1tem, Math., a system of geodesics through a point and 
their orthogonal trajectories. - S• surface, Math., a pencil 
of geodesic lines. - g. torsion (of a curve at a point of a 
surface), Math., the torsion of the geodesic tangent to the 
curve at the pomt. 

glt'o-des'lc (jii'li-des 1ik), n. A geodetic line or curve. 
ge-od'e-Blst (jli-lSd1e-slst ), n. One versed in geodeay ; a 
geodetic surveyor. 

ge-od'e-sy (-sl), n. [Gr. y•wBa,a(a.; -ya,a.;'l"I, the earth+ 
Bai«• to divide: cf. F. geodesie.J Math. That branch of 
applied mathematics which determines, by observation 
and measurement, the exact positions of points and the 
figures and areas of large portions of the earth's surface, 
or the shape and size of the earth, and the variations of 
terrestrial gravity; also, that branch of surveying that 
takes account of the curvature of the earth, as in the sur
veys of States, or of long lines of coast. 

ge1o-det'lo (jii'ti-dl!t'lk)} a. a Of or pertaining to, or det.er
ge1o-clet•t-oal (-l-klil) mined by, geodesy; engaged in 
geodesy; geodesic; as, geodetic surveying. b Relating 
to the geometry of geodetic lines. 
geodetic line or curve, one on which lies the shortest path 
(as j!;iven by. a cord stretched) between two points on the 
ge01d; a curve on any surface such that the osculating 
plane of the curve at every point is normal to the surface; 
a curve each of whose elements is the shortest path, on a 
given surface, between the ends of the element. 

ge-od.'lc (je-lSd'Ik), a. Of, pert. to, or resembling, a geode: 
ge'o-tllf1er-0UB (je'ti-dTftilr-us), a. [geode + -.ferou,.] 

Geol. Containing geodes. 
Ge'of-frlll'a (ie'~-fre'ti), n. Also GB'of-fro1'a (-froi'ti). 

[NL., after E. F. Geoffroy, French physician.] Bot. A 
genus of tropical American fabaceous trees including four 
species, having ill-scented flowers and edible fleshy pods. 
G. superba ;yields a fine timber. 

p-or'e-ny (je-lSjl/;-nl), n. [geo-+-geny.J l, The study 
or science treating of the origin of the earth. 
lil. That branch of geology treating of the origin or the de
velopment of the earth's crust. Rare. 

GB'o-gloa'BUJD (jii'fi-gllSs'um), n. [NL. See GBO-; GLOSSO-.] 
Bot, A genus of ascomycetous fungi of the family Helvella
cere, allied to the morels, and known as earthtonguea. 

ge'og-noBt (jii'llg-n!Sst), n. [Of. F. geognoste.J One versed 
in geognosy ; a geologist. 

ge'og-nos'tlc (-nlSs1tlk) la. [Of. F. geogno•tique.J Of or 
ge1og-nos1tl-cal (-tI-kiil) pertaining to geognosy. -ge 1-
og-noa'1:l-cal-ly, adv. 

ge-og'no-sy (jli-lSg'nfi-sl), n. [geo- + Gr. y,wa« knowing, 
knowledge, fr. y,y,waKfW to know: cf. F. geognosie.J 
That part of geology which treats of the materials of the 
earth and its general exterior and interior constitution; 
- sometimes nearly synonymous with geology. 

ge-og'o-ny (-fi-nl), n. [geo- + -gony. J The science, or a 
theory, of the formation of the earth. Of. GBOGENY, -
ge10-!on'lc (jii'~-g.Sn'lk), geio-gon'l-cal (-I-kal), a. 

ge-og ra-pher (jli-lSg'rti-fer), n. [Of. F. geographe, Gr. 
-yewypaq><><,] One versed in geography. 

ge1o-graph11o (jii't-grlU'lk) } a. [L. geographicus, Gr. 
glt'o-graph'l-cal (-l-kal) y•wypa.</,,K6;: cf. F. geo
grap7iique. J Of or pertaining to geography. 

ft:l!f:ll~".i"! ~~;,g1ttiJ'e~f!~~:H"~;he t;,~~~t~.; 
sea level constitutes a third col!rdinate. - g, county, Eng. 

!!::!n ~:e~u=:~:p;~·o::!~~,o;iuf;:~io~~ 8frir~!r~j 
anim~s and p]ants in the different regions and localities 

~f t:~;:~tr~a1i':~~':.~~~ft!'":-!:t~J; 1.1:,,~l~t ~ ;.':'..~ 
tude, See LATITUDE, - g. mile. See MILE, - g. polu, See 
POLE, -g. tongue, Med., an affection of the tongue, marked 
by slightly elevated and circumscribed red patches, giving 
it a mapped appearance. -g. varle~, Biol., a variety of any 
s_pecies coincident with a geographical regioni and usually 
dependent on, or caused by, peculiarities of c imate. 

ge-og'ra-phlze (je-llg'rti-fiz), v. t.; -Pa1zED (-f"izd); -PHiz'-
1NG (-iizling). To study, or describe, the geography of; 
to treat geographically. -v. i. To study geography. 

ge-og'ra-phy (-fl), n.; pl. -PBIEs (-flz), [F. geographie, 
L. geographia, fr. Gr. y•wypaq,ia; ya.,a, yij, the earth+ 
ypa.</,11 description, fr. ypa</,•w to write, describe. See 
GRAPHIC. J l. The science of the earth and its life ; esp., the 
description of land, sea, and air, the distribution of plant 
and animal life, including man and his industries, with ref
erence to the mutual relations of these diverse elements. 
2. A treatise on this science ; also, a geographic descrip-

tfg~9 ort:!e:~t:-:,tff:~~t!~J!":3tlde~! e\~~, !f~~ ;:~s::1~: 
ment, and of its representation on maps and charts by 

Ind. name.] A large edible clam 
( Glycime,·is generosa) of the Pa
cific coast of North America. 

~:i~:~·[:~:-1+ J;;,:!~~~lam~t 
pert. to, or noting I the force a or 
processes within the earth. -
ge'o-dy-na.m'lcs, n. (See -1cs.) 
Geof. Ahbr. Geoffrey. 
Geof'frey (j~f'rl'), n. [OF. Jo
J'rei, F. Geo'{f'roi, LL. G~t fri
dus,·Galfridtts, OHG. Ga rid: 
cf. G. gau district, and riede 
peace, OHG.· fridu.] asc. 
prop.name. 

~hic~b:~o:::~fil:~f~~io~: 
phJ.:. 
ge o-gen'lc (jl!1t.i-j~n'l'k), ge'o
gen'i-cal (·l-kdl). a. Of or per
tainin)! to geogeny. Rare. 
p-og e-nou■ (jl'.!-tsj'l'.!-nils), a. 
[geo- + -11enous.1 Bot. Growing 
on or in the ground. 

GEOMETRICAL 

various methods of _Projection. Phyalcal geography treata 
of the exterior physical features and changes of the earth, 

~a!'t~dJ;'!1f~t:~~ti:o1:nf~:~::tit:!~e=:~ 
environment,asevidencedintheirdistribution,habits,etc.; 
that part of it which relates to man has been called &nthro
pogeography; that relating to plants, p~g•ography; to 
animals, zoogeography. Political geography 1s the geography 
of human governments, and treats of the boundaries of 
states and their subdivisions, the situations of cities, etc. 
Commercl&I geography treats of commodities, their places 
of origin paths of transportation, etc. 

ge'o-hy-drol'o-gy (je 15-hl-drlll't-jl), n. [geo- + hydrol
ogy, J Science of '' earth waters '' (generally understood 
as underground waters). - ge1o-hy-clrol1o-gtst (-jlst), n, 

ge'old. (je'oid), n, [geo- + oid: cf. Gr. yeo«B11< earthlike. 
Of. GEODE, J The figure of the earth; the mean sea level 
conceived as extended continuously through all the conti-

~;~!~;,l!f r!~~~tl':n~~ ::~~i.t:fBf-~W!tf, ~-osely to a 
ge-ol1a-try (j~-lSl'ti-trI), n. [geo- +-latry.J Worship of 
the earth. 

ge'o-log11c (je 1t-l.Sj1lk) l a. Ofor pert. to geology; as, a geo
ge'o-log11-cal (-l-kall logic epoch; a r,•olotcat treatise, 

~:1.0glft&lu'=fi;rl!s :':~~ df:~~~i: f.'.:i'i1fta'ilfgl 0{~1~~ 
ming of specimens. -g. aurvey. a A systematic examina
tion of an area for the ~Ull>Ose of determining the charac
ter, relations, and distribution of its rock masses. b [caps.] 

Mi:.t:.~:1~~~1 ~~itit~~ete~~ r.:,~\~~~~\~'i:'!\~ 
cal geo~~Y, es_p. that previous to human history. 

ge-ol'O-J18t (j!!-111'5-jlst), n. [Of. F. geologiste.J One 
versed 1n geology; a geological student or investigator. 

ge-ol'o-gtze (-jiz), v. i.; GE-OL10-G1ZBD (-jizd); GE-OL'o-Gizl
lNG (-jiz1Ing). To study geology or make geological in
vestigations; to discourse as a geologist. 

ge-ol1o-glze, v. t. To study or investigate geologically. 
ge-0110-gy (-jI), n.; pl. ·GIES (-jlz). [geo-+ -logy.] l. The 
science which treats of the history of the earth and ita 
life, esJ), as recorded in the rocks. Geology utilizes the 
principles of physics, astronomy, chemistry hmineralogy, 

!~1'lf.i.ll;taJm~tcuia~";"(f) 1:~~:J:tir e:.~~t=· 
geology, treating of the form, arrangement, and internal 
structure of the rocks. (2) ])yD&mlc geology, dealing with 
the causes and 1>rocesses of geological change. (3) Hlatorl-

~r~~~~{l.:l'~~~:,~gf~f ihe0!~!~t~'l::'f::s.;:Airstgif£,;;y~ E'.; See the Chart on p. 904. 

utro!::ii:~lx!~v~~i::i~~-i8~~ro~:!!1fict17=tsa~1er::,e!ri~ 
as a planet; geognoa:, (wliich see), including petrography; 
phyalographic geology, a geologic study of topography· p&l&
ontologic ~ogy, w b1ch deals with the succession and sMI; 

f~';:,~~ig!i:..'::'J !t~Je.:t'!!~ft!,c r~•:i 0~~a't~li~c~~ 
geology, which deals with geolof;cal materials of f.ractical 

f lf~is ~:~ 1tN. i:c'i!.:=g,,m~;a i!v:!U':c:'t':.t:'l:.'!if.:l'.rt; 
James Hutton (1726-97). It was advanced by the invest!~ 
~~t~s'!fi!Jt~h~~l!hL~Jfc"}¥l-f2ia~t notably by 
lil. A treatise on the science of geology. 

ge'o-man1cer (jii't-milnlser), n. One who practices, or i■ 
versed in, geomancy. 

l(e'O-man1cy (-sl), n. [ME. geomance, geomancie, F. geo
mance, gfomancie, LL. geomantfa, fr. Gr. yaio., yij, the 
earth + p.avnia. divination. J Divination by means of 
figures or Jines. 

Polydore Vergil deflneB .fteomane11 [as] a kind of divination 

i:r~:eit:)J::hl~ ~.~\et1,8h°:v~hl::: 3!:~~!~!~rro'tuft~' aud 
Howitt (Ennemoaer). 

ge'o-man'Uo (jii'~-mlln 1tlk) } a. Of or pert. to geomancy. 
geio-man'U-cal (-tl-klil) -glt'o-man'U-cal-ly, adv. 
ge-om1e-ter (je-lSm'~-ter), n. [L. geometres, geometra, fr. 
Gr. yf!wµCTp1Ji, fr. -yt1ia., yij, the earth+ µ.E'Tpo'II measure; 
cf. F. geomttre. Bee METBR measure.] l. One skilled in 
geometry; a geometrician; a mathematician. 
lil. Zool. A geometrid moth or its larva. 

ge1o-met'rlc (je't-m~t'rlk) la. [L. geometricus, Gr. y•w
ge10-met'rl-cal (-rl-klil) p.•Tpt«o•: cf. F. g~om~ 
trique. J l. Pertaining or accordmg to the methods or 
principles of geometry; determined by geometry ; as, a 
geometrical solution of .................... . 

~ft!~b~:d, 0::~::a~ 
to algebraic, to include 
processes or solutions in 

iJrh~~n~P:1e~rgf 0;!:::ii:,~ 
try are made use of 
rather than those of al-

§~bb'lass. Archreol. Des
ignating, or pertaining 
to, a style of Greek pot
tery directly following 
that of the Mycenrean 
period, and dating prob
ably from the 10th cen-

}~rfs tc'l.!~~~;J.<r l',; ;~~ 
;r!lie:~me~~~li11 e ~1 8~°!: Portion_ of a Gree~ Vase decorated 
usu~ly rectilinear suJh as m Geometric Style. 
bands, meanders. 1 zigzags, chevrons, lozenges, triangles, etc., 

food, fo'ot; out, oil ; chair; go ; sing, lgk; tllel:I, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (260) ; K =chin G. lcb, acb (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ In GVJD& 
Full expl1111atlon1 oi' Abbreviation■, !llpo, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary, 



GEOMETRICALLY 904 
CHART OF GEOLOGIC TIME AND FORMATIONS 

According to the nomenclature adopted by the International Geological Congress. 

Accor~ing to the accompanying cha.rt geological history is divided into five great ERAS, the Archreozoic, Proterozoic, 
Paleoz_o1_c, Me.sozqic, and Cenozoic. ;Et;1,c~ era except the first ,is divided into PERIODS, as the Paleozoic into Cambrian, 
Ordov1e1an, Silurian, etc. The subd1v1s10ns of the Proterozoic era, howevert are not regarded by all as periods, prima
rily because the history !)f this era is not yet well worked out. Periods are divided into EPOCHS. 

The rocks f';)rmed durmg an era constitute a group, as the Paleozoic group; those of a period constitute a system, 
as. the Cambrian fY~t(fm; thof!e of an epoch, a series, ?,S the Lower nevonian series; and a series may be divided into 
still, smaller subdivisions, var10usly known as formal:ions, stages, etc. The use of the terms group, system, series, /01·
mation, etc., as well as of the corresponding time terms era, period, epoch, etc., is somewhat variable. 

The ARRANGEMENT OF THE FORMATIONS conforms to thai of the natural order of the rocks, proceeding from the oldest, 
at the .bottom, upward to the most recent. The divisions for North America and Europe, which are represented in the 
two wide columns (headed "'North America" and O Europe" respectively) are by far the best known geologically 
but ~he larger divis10ns of the chart hold throughout the world. The smaller subdivisions are not as a rule a_pplicabl( 
to wide areas. In many such cases a typical section has been selected for the chart and its locality noted m italics. 
This does not imply that the names of such subdivisions may not be extended also to other regions. 

The BASIS OP CLASSIFICATION is primarily chronological. Thus, the Cambrian rocks of America are believed to have 

ti:s!~r~~k:t o~h!h~a1!lrff!;!!1~t a~o!~fn~t:~::n~ly;~:d 0{0 Ehn;~r1>e:ri rg:~:d a!t c:bo~ r::e~~di~etim:.im¥~! 1~h\~~ 
nology for different regions, as for different continents, is established chiefly by means of the fossils in the rocks. 
The cpri:elation is based on the Ken!='ral ~ssumption ~hat the life of the different parts of the earth at any one period 
'!Vas similar (though not necessarily 1denbcal) to the hfe of other parts of the earth a.t the same time. The words given 
jif~:'ig!~rt:!N~~1::r;:~d substantively in the sense either of time division or rock formation; as, the Paleozoic : the 

In the Chart Eras (or Groups) are indicated by bold-face type, as CENOZOIC; Periods (or Systems) by capitals, as 
PLEISTOCENE; Epochl (or Serie■, Formations) by capitals and small letters, as Lafayette. 
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NORTH AMERICA (after CHAMBERLIN & S.\LISBURY, 1906) 

eJ,,,{RECENT, on 
E-,~ HUMAN. 
<< PLEISTOCENE, {Thirteen stages. 5z OR GLACIAL See OLA.CUL PERIOD l { Lafayette AtlanticS( Gulf Coastal Plains. 
~ PLIOCENE 8:1~g!~hatchie } in Florida. 
~ ,< MIOCENE { Chesape&;ke or Yorktown, of the 
~ Atlantic Coast 
~ OLIGOCENE Not differentiated by all authors. 
W {Upper . Uinta . 
E-< EOCENE Middle ij Bridger °:: 

Lower ~ fo~taiJ°n~on ~ 

CRETACEOUS ( Manasquan,~ . Laramie E.~ 
U C t Runcocas 1t ~ Montana!: t 

( PPER RETA- Monmouth ::: ~ Colorado ""' ~ 
CEOUS) Matawan ~8 Dakota ~~ 

t"A~TAN, Atlantic Fredericksb'g .::!'.:!::,.S 
COMANCHEAN l,... Potomac of { Washita E ~ 

T~~E~i:,3RE- Coast. Trinity ~~~ 

JURASSIC 

TRIASSIC 

f 
Not certainly identified in the East, 

where the Newurk 2eries is often called 
Jura-Trias. In the West the sub
divis1onti Lower, Middle, and Upper 
are recognized. 

. Newark I f~~k~7J~~ ~ Star Peak ~ 
(m the East) Stockton g ~ Ko1pato ;.,; 

{ 
Double Mountain Dunkard (Upper Bar-

PERMIAN Clear Fork ~ ren Coit! Measures) 
Wichita of Pwnsylvania. 

PENNSYLVANIAN{ Coal {:!f}i!t~~ductive)~ 
(CARBON1nrnous, Measures (Lower13arren) f 
UPPER CAH.BON1~·. Allegheny ~ 
COAL MEASURES) (Lower Productive)~ 

Pottsville ( Iillstone Grit) ~ 
MlSSISSlPPIAN {Kaskaskia (Chester) .. ::... ,,; 

(SllBCAUBONIF- St. Louis ~ ~~ 

~~~~~~7F~)ER ~i~i~1~to':!i"sta) ~~t% 
Upper Catskill) . 

}

Chautauquan (Chemung, 

Senecan (Tully, Genesee, 1: 
DEVONIAN Middle E~~~t(rircellus, Hamilton)~ 

Ulsterian(Esopus,Schoharie, 5l 

SILURIAN 
(UPPER SiLU• 
RIAN) 

ORDOVICIAN 
(LOWER SILL'
HIAN) 

CAMBRIAN 

l o:r~°a~~:ga [or Corniferous]) ~ 

>Lower { Helderhergian (4 subdivs.) 
Manlius 

?Sili~:) -< ~~b!~kln .:; 
Niagaran 

Oswegan 

>~~~l;h ~ 
Lockport ;::s 

> ~li~~~!ter :.; 
Medina 
Oneida 

Upper Richmond 
(Cincinnattan) ttf~:ine 1 

Middle Trenton ~ 
C\Iohawkian) f~~~iN!ver 2 

Low1:r { ~~ekfuantown ~ 
(Canadian) or Calciferous 

W?S~lle0 ~tx~s~dY!1~. 
Lower or Georgian. 

KEWEENAW AN 

PROTEROZOIC 
(ALGONKIAli) 

urr!i:ik~3RONIAN ; Sometimes grouped 
MlDDLE HURONIAN ;> to_gether as Huro
LOWER HURONIAN j man. 

ARCHlEOZOIC 
(ARCH.RAN) 

Schists (Keewatin, etc.) and granitoid rocks 
(Laurentian). 

EUROPE (after A. GEIKIE, 1003) 

E-<~ HUMAN. 
~ ... I RECENT, OR 

<< PLEISTOCENE, { A series of which the Lower 5z l o.tt. GLACIAL Bowlder Clay is lowest. 

;~ 1:::::::E f im{;i:~} in Prance, etc. 
~...., Lan~hum 
~z Aqmtanian} 
~~ OLIGOCENE ~~~~f:;; in Prance, etc. 

E-< ~ EOCENE ~S!f~ 
0 Lower. 

CRETA
CEOUS 

Upper Turonian 
Cenomanian 
Albian 
Aptian 

li)cfdfe '6~1~fk] 
Lower Chalk ::l 
Gault and ~ 
Greensand ~ 

f f eiin~ri{an 

Lower Urgonian 
N cocomitm Weald en 

t/'f fr Portlundian . Malm . U tPurbeckian I 
M~;d~e ~i~1!,llf~fian § l ~ 

JURASSIC OOlite Oxfordian b; Dogger ~ 
{ 

Bathonian J; ~ 
L~~er Fullonian ~ ~ 
Oohte Bajocian Lias 

TRIASSIC 
>~ha!i~o:ue~~~fle, Up:.er) 

f: g~:~ ~ f uu~fJ~t.lkalk ~ 

PERMIAN Rothliegendes or Saxollian, { 
Zech stein or Thuringian. 

Autunian-Artinskian. I Coal Measures. 

CARBONIF- Millstone Grit. 
ERUUS l Carboniferous T,imestone 

(:\fountain Limestone) and Culm. 

[
Upper 

DEVONIAN OLD RED fUpper. 
-'- :\-liddle SANDSTONE l,.Lower, 

Lower 

Upper 
{

:e:~o:k ] 

Llandovery ~ 

SILURIAN )Lower {:::::::~o ! 
Aremg 

(Upper (Olenus zone). 
CAMBRIAN i l\hddle (Paradox ides zone). 

\... Lower (Olenellus zone). 

igneous) -d 
PRE-CAMBRIAN § {

Dalradian (metq,morphosed and 

(ARCH&AN) Torridonian (sandstones, etc.) ~ 
r)j 

Lewisian (gneiBB) 

and later by the introduction of rude animal and human figures. 
The ware was glazed yellow with black (rarely white) decora
tions. Cf. DIPYLON 

~~°eh e~~f~/{~:i~nf 0 i~l~r-;_~~~6:c:is:::•~r:i~t:ctfJ1t~y 
drawing only righ[ lines and circfes; - opposed to me
chanical construction, which may employ other means. 
- g. continuity or principle of continuity, Math., the as
sumption, tacit or explicit in higher geometry, that ex
treme limiting forms are not dissociated from, but con-

W-- In many of the phrases below either geometric or 
geometrical is in good usage, but the form shown is the 
more common one. 
geometrical a.ddltion, Math., the placing of vectors (or steps 

~.!itfrr:eesix!~ii:i~e; ~fi!~glitf6Il6~~~f a1iree~Ji~f ilea~~~ 

t:s<\i~~J r:iiet~~:~:hat~: ~~h~i~to~::~~tlfe ~rt:s~ 
and is called their sum.-g. chuck. See cHUCK,n.1 4.-g. 
al&m.p, Mech., a contrivance for applyin~ and maintaining 
aix mutual pressures between two rigid bodies touching 

;~ndi~!at~~, !!J.1:t!t wi!~e'::iic~1:trtn:rto\':u~~ cf~;~~ 
indeterminate state hofd for all ]?articular states deriv
able therefrom by continuous variation, even though in 
extreme cases the statement involve apparent absurdity: 
thus, since two lines in a plane meet in genera1 1 by this 
principle they are thought as meeting (at infinity) even 

GEOMORPHY 
when parallel; - first stated by Kepler, then employe~, 
by Desargues (1636), finally named and vindicated by Pon
celet (1822). - geometrical curve. = ALGEBRAIC CURVE; -- so 
called because its points may be constructed by the 
operations of elementary geometry. -g. intuition, mtui
tive apprehension or cognition of geometric or spatial 
relations and _properties. - g. f1omerism, Chem., alloisom
erism; stere01somerism. - g. la.the, an instrument for 
engraving bank notes, etc., with complicated pattern1 
of interlacing lines;- called also c-ycluidal engine. - ~
mean, Math., the second root oi the product of two magn1-

f::tt~ ~J\1i::a ~s1th%t~v:i~:~ Jfst~i}~! :~::Ji1z:::r 4b~ 
each foot f1 om the time it leaves the ground to the time 1t 
next reaches it. See 1st PACE, 2. - g. pen, an instrument 

~~jr;n~~h~dr:~s~ ~:o~~~gt~~: 0crle1:dRi~~l1: r::g~f 
may be indefinitely varied by changing the toothed wheels 
that move the arm. - g. plane. Persp. = GROUND PLANE. -
g., or local, probability, Math., that part of the theory of 
probabilities that deals with J?roblems in which the number 
of equally probable events 1s infinite, while the relative 
probabilities of total classes may yet be measured. - g. 
progression or series, one whose terms or elements progress 
by a constant factor, as 2, 6, 18, 54, ••. a, ar, ar~, ar\ ... 

fug; th~0~r~~-~'ir~~t~d~::. ~R~-p~:J!~NSe~ t~i1~~~g. ~:::: 
ow, Physi,cs, the theoretical shadow outlined by draw
ing straight lines from the source through the edges of 
the opaque body. It differs from the actual shadow owing 
to diffraction (which see). -g. solution, Math., one effected 
by geometry or analysis and hence exact ; - opposed to 
mechanical solution, effected by actu1,l measurements and 
hence emyirical and inexact.-geometric spider, any of many 

~f;c~f!r O w:C,i~~~P~~!dh cifi!ft; - ~ ~ 
of radiating and spiral threads. , - / 
They mostly belong to Bpeira , 
and allied genera, as the garden 

~~~1!bi~i~t~~~!~~n cl~eaf~~~ 
of a square frame,used formerly 
for ascertaining distances and 
heights by measuring angles ; a 
quadrat, a line of shadows. - g. 
stairs, continuous stairs turning 
or winding about a central well- ( 
hole which has rounded corners 

~~j~~itg:1:i'ri~~sel!tJi~!lisa~: Geometric Spider and Web. 
ranged upon geometric princ~ples and running contin-

~~~s!{e!~~i!fi:~~t:~c~~;~~~~:d t~c;1lc;~~t~~~iti~:iert 

~f~~lt~d~hb~th~iari! !~i:r!giia~e:v:ti~l~~if~d angu-
ge-om'e-trl'cian (je-om'e-trlsh'an ), n. One skilled in, 

geometry; a geometer ; a mathematician. 
Ge10-met'ri-d111 (ie 1~-met'ri-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. geo
metra; see GEOMETER.] ZoOl. A very large and widely 

t!.:t~l~~Jido\a:!iiii~fz~h:nd ~re'ir. A 
t:rs~~!dthltt:!rees ~i~g~~:1~!~ , 
The larvoo, which often m:mic stalks · , 

~f i';~ff!g~~~~~y ~;;:e~~tb;,w~ f:~~~ . 
ing movement, firinging the poste- . 
rior end forward, then advancing Geometndre_. Larva of 
the anterior end, whence they are a Gec!metr1d Moth. 
called measuri'[lg_ 'll!orms, loopers, Nat. size. 

Tt~e g~~~~:~~:~1t~~~~i~~it~t:~!~~i~~:!~rf~~H;~ 
and termed Ge-om1e-tri'na (je-omle-trl'nd). - g;e-om'e
trid (ie-om'e-trld), a. & n. - ge 10-met'ri-form Oe'o-m~t'
rl-f8rm), a. - ge-om'e-trine (je-<Sm1e-trin; -trin), a. 

ge-om'e-trlze (j'e-<Sm1e'-triz), v. i.; -TRIZED (-trizd); -TRIZ'-
ING (-triz 1Ing). To investigate or make geometrical con
structions; to work by geometrical principles or laws; -
generally used with some reference to the passage in Plu
tarch, 7i"W~ Ili\&:-rwv EA er 'T(w BeOi, b.et -yewµ.e'Tpeiv (how often 
Plato used to say that God always geometrizes). 

Nature geornetrizeth, and observeth order in ~J
1
:~t.ni~owne. 

ge 1o-met1ro-graph'ic (jel~-met'r~-grM'Tk), a. Geom. Hav-
ing the smaHest possible index of simplicity. 

ge'o-me-trog'ra-phy (-mi-trog'rd-fT), n. [geometric + 
-graphy.] Math. The analysis of geometric constructions. 
into their most elementary operations, to determine the 
degree of their simplicity and their exactness . 

ge-om'e-try (je-om'e-trI), n.; pl. -TRIES (-trlz). [F. geo-
metrie, L. geometria, fr. Gr. yewµerpia., fr. yewp.e-rpeiv to 
measure land; yaia, yl), the earth + µe'Tpeiv to measure. 
So called because one of its earliest and most important ap
plications was to the measuremf'nt of the earth's surface. 
See GEOMETER.] 1. That branch of mathematics which 
investigates the relations, properties, and measurement of 
solids, surfaces, lines, and angles ; the science that treats 
of the properties and relations of spatial magnitudes; the 
theory of space and of figures in space ; as at present con
ceived, the doctrine of series of two or more dimensions. 
2. A treatise on this science. 
geometry of forces, Math., the doctrine of complexes and 

~~~7M~rh~~ig! ti~'j; ~1t¥h:s:b!~!!ht~~!Y[~;-of" :rig~~; 
~oi~~~~j~~!~~et~:g~~t~; ,~;;:oetqd:!liil~ <£ya:c;:;e~~f~~i 

a~~~e~~\e~d~ft tt:11:t;:igtt"~':fgellf~t1·;a~~i~y;:fr[1~:: 

~glftfu;s!~o~l 0~r v~tt ;d1r:mJ~~f~yg; ~f ii~k~~i:. lis1: 
STRAIGHT-LINE MOTION. -g. on an algebraic curve or 1urface, 
the theory of only those properties of a curve or surface 
that belong to all curves or surfaces related in a birational 
manner to the fundamental curve or surface. 

ge'o-mor'phic (je 16-m6r'flk), a. [_qeo-+ -morphic.] Of 
or pertaining to the figure of the earth or the form of it& 
surface ; resembling the earth ; geomorphologica] ; as, geo
morphic contour. 

ge 10-mor-phog'e-ny (-mor-foj't-nT), n. [geo-+ morphog
eny. J Science that deals with the genesis of earth forms. 
-ge 1o-mor'pho-gen'ic (-m6r'f~-jen'Tk), a. 

ge'o-mor-phol'o-gy (jel~-mor-foJl~-jT), n. [geo- -t- mor
phology.] 1. That department of physical geography 
which deals with the form of the earth, the general 
configuration of its surface, the distribution of land and 
water, etc. 
2. Geol. Tlie inveotigation of the history of geologic 
changes through the interpretation of topographic forms. 

if:~";i:ac9!~~-c•Uy,adv. of 01:0-1 ~~1~m:;Ei~ihJl!~tsr.6T'frst), r.~rs~~~~hf:~:T!lf:,n~;t!r; I ;:~:~~~pt~~~:~r.~~f(~J;or'f~- i~i;!~~~ipi·o1~iy.or pertaining I ~e'('~;~:~t~~o~~~;~~?r'fl), •• 

ale, senilte, cAre, llm, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, '5vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, &rb, 6dd, sf>ft, c6nnect; use, i'inlte, ~rn, itp, clrci1s, menu; 
I Forelsn Word. + Ob■olete Variant ot. + combined wlth. = equal■• 



GEOMYS 

-Ge'o-mys (je'~-mle), fl. [NL.; geo- + Gr. µiJs mouse.] 
Zoiil. A genus of North and Central American burrowing 
rodents containing the typical pocket gophers. It is the 
type of a family, Ge'o-my'l-11111 (-mi'l-de). -ge-om'y-14 
(it-lSm'l-Id), a.&: n. 

·Ge-on'o-ma (jli-lSn'i-ma), fl. [Of. Gr. y•wvoµosa colonist.] 
Bot. A large genus of graceful slender South and Central 
American palms having leaves varying greatly in shape 
from nearly entire to pinnately cleft, and fruit consisting 
of a small dry berry. Also [l. c.], any palm of this genus. 

. ,e-oph'a-gy (jli-lSf'ti-jl), n. [See GEO-; -PHAGIA.] The 
practice of eating earthy substances, esp. clay. The prac• 
tice is found among peoyles of low culture throughout the 
world. Earth is sometimes eaten as a result of supersti
tion, but ordinarily the practice appears in connection 

ri::~:!al:::i:I~~~ a~lw'ft:c t!~~~1:f3i~y~pc~~;6si:, ~~~-

snails and slugs. It is equivalent · a 

'4Je-oph'1-1a (-I-Jti),n. pl. [NL.; geo-+ Gr. <f,i/1.os loving.J 
Zoii1. The division of pulmonate &:s 
gastropods which includes the land 

to Stylommatophora. · 
·p-oph'l-loua (-Jue), a. [geo- + 

-phUous. J Biol. a Living on or in 
the ground ; as, geophilous insects. ._ 
b Of or pertaining to the Geophila. u t\l!!!:'-

1(8'0-phya'lca (je'~-flz'lks), n. [geo- --8 
+ physics.] Geol •. The phys/ca of Geophlla. a A Sn&!! 
the earth, or the BCience treatmg of (Acanthinula harJ!a). 
the agencies which modify the x 8. b A SlJlg (Pal-
-earth, including dynamical geology liferadorsal18). Nat. 
.and physical geography ; esp., the ••••· 
causes which bring about the movements and warpings of 
the surface of the lithosphere. - ge1o-phya'1-cal (-I-kit!), 
a.-ge'a-phys'l-clBt (-I-slat),"· 

;ge'o-pon'lc (je't-plSn'lk)} a. [Gr. yewirov,Ko<; 'Y"'"• ,nj, 
;ge'o-pon'l-cal (-I-k/11) earth + .-ov,Ko< toilsome, fr. 

miv•• labor.] Pertaining to tillage or agriculture ; agri
cultural ; also, rustic. -ge'o-pon 11-cal'l-ty (-kill'l-tl), n. 

ge'o-pon'lcB (-Iks), fl. The art or science of cultivating the 
earth; agriculture; husbandry; a treatise on agriculture. 

ae'o-ra'ma (-rli'mti), n. [geo- + Gr. opaµ11 sight, view, 
opiiv to see, view: cf. F. g~orama.] A hollow globe on 
the inner surface of which a map of the world is depicted, 
to be examined by one standing inside. 

George (j6rj), n. [OF. George, Jorge, F. Georges, L. 
Georgiua, Gr. reo\py,os, fr. yewpyo< a husbandman; cf. yij, 
ya,a, earth, and epyov work. Of. WORK.] l. Masc. prop. 
name. L. GeMgiua (j6r'jl-us); F. Georges, George ( zMrzh ); 
It. Giorgio (jor'j~); Sp. Jorge (Mr'hii; 172,189); Pg. Jorg• 
(zMr'zh~) ; G. Georg (gii-tirK'). - Dim. Georgie (j6r'jl), 
,Geordie (j6r'dl). -Fem. Georgiana. 
2. A jewel showing aftgure of St. George (the patron saint 
of England) on horseback, slaying the dragon, appended 
to the collar of the Order of the Garter ; also, a gold 
image of St. George on an oval of enamel encircled with 11 
·buckled garter, sometimes worn on a ribbon, crossing the 
breast, called the litlle or le,ser George. See GARTER, 2, 
Bluat. 
a. A kind of brown loaf. Of. BllOWN GBORGB a. Obs. 
4. An English coin bearing St. George's image ; as: a A 
half-crown. bAguinea.OalledalsoyellowG•orge.Obs.Slang. 

~~'!""Z.;.;~~ Y:,~i;,.,i:,a~n; cl'!p:.:'!o~~ mi~y~l f;.; 
4th c,mtury. The story of the legendary St. George& who 

=-~'1:-~:.f Y:;' .!'l,~a'.ain~~r~;,~'/l'le\tJ:.~'.~cess bra, 
Geor'gl.-a (j6r•jl-ti i -jti), fl. One of the United States. 

Geor~ bark, the oark of a small tree of the southern 
United States (Pinckneya pubens) prized in cultivation for 
its large pink flowers. Its bitter bark is used as a tonic 
and febrifu-i'fe. - G. ~•· a A valuable timber ~in• of the 

~~~'!'s 1on~~r::,, or~C:-1~;.::,'t'p1!.j:~f ls 10':i!':.~~l, 
borne three in a sheath. It is a prominent source of tur~ 
pentine. b The hard yellow wood of this tree, much used 
1n house buildin_g, esp. for flooring, partitions, etc. It is 
one of the most important American commercial timbers. 

Geor'gl-an (-/in), a. l. Of or relating to the reigns of the 
four Georges, kings of Great Britain ; as, the Georgian era. 
2. Of or pertaining to Georgia, one of the United States. 
Georgian architecture, Briti•h or British colonial architec-

Ge'on (g6'lSn). BiO. Var. of 
GtH0N. 

Ya::.a~~:i;;t~~nb (jfe~l'o:: 
ing the course from other places 
on the eal'th'a surface,as in dead 
-reckoning. 
•e--on'o-my (j t!-i:S n'O-m l), n. 
[geo- + Gr. vOµ.o,;; a law.] The 
ecience of the physical laws of 
the ee.rth. It includes geolo7.y 

=J>1~1<ji~~~:i~t)~~-.-g8 o-

rf.o-Aha'gl-a (ie'O-fi'jY-<1) 
L. , ge-oph'a-g1am (j~-i:Sf' a

z'm • n. = OEOPHAGY. -ge
oph'•J.!Bt (-jYet), n. [eating. I 
p-opb a-goua (-gUs), a. Earth-

~;:i~rp~f,~~:J: nA[g~tti 
growing in earth ; - contrasted 
with hwlrophyte and epiphyte. 

Ge~i\'jfJ',t!~~~l~~;;5~~-a[NL. ; 
geo- + L. 1,lamJ.S level.J ZOOl. A 
genus of terrestrial triclad pla
narian worms. It is the largest c::s o~f a1afa~R~~n~:si.!1:t 
le (-plln'Y-de), especiaiPy well 
reprei.ented in Australasia. 
p.op'o-nl1t (j ~~ p'0-n Ia t), n, 
A student of geoponics. [Obs.I 
ce-op'o-ny. n. = GEOPONICS. 

~:,,~ 1~~;~f'i~~t!~Y~n~~ 
Dial. a A guinea. b A coal 

:~~~~t· Zi~~;~:rsetalp~::~\~( 
eafety lamp; - a miner's name. 

£:Ii .!a~~•In Englilh ro-
mance, the dauntlea1 pound
keeper of Wakefield, whose 
titory is the subject of an early_: fl rose rome.nce, 0 The Histoey of 

to;?~~t~::A!id~:f.:oYi ~!i~ 

~ae1d'~i~~JJl~1fii!ii\~~d~~:~t 
and John." and of the play_: 

~'!t~tfeid;,Y!it~i b~~~ rii~~e~{ 
g:;;:;~, n.St. GJi-:-J~!\~•:)-1 
George nobls.[Fr. an image of !h. 
George on it.J See NOBLE, n., 8. 
Geor'gl-an (J6r'jI-4n), a. &-n. 
[From Georgia, village in Ver
mont.] Geol. Lower Cambrian ; 
- so called in parts of the north-

~~~f-~~1!:.an r~~EoRGIUM 
Srnus. 
Geor'gl-an'a. (j6r 1jI-lln'<i), Geor-r:.:: a~!-jfEnodJG~)-F~~- B!~~: 
gienne (zh0r'zhy~n ), Georgine 
(zh0r 1zhen;3, Georgette (zhtir'-

~~t;.Ji~!t( afg;:Y~l}~d~~,t~ ;G~~ 
orgina (gii?nr-g,;1nii.). [pine. I 
Georgia. pitch. T1ie Georgia 
Geor'gl-um Sl'dua (j 6r'jI-Um 
sI'dils). rNL., the star of George 
(III. of England).] Asfron. The 

~H:~o(':c¥e~~i:,~. lie~~~te~~ its 
ge'o-■e-len'lc (je'.10-s~-l~n'l'k), a, 
[r,eo-+ Gr. ue>..~v71 moon.] Per
faining to earth and moon ; be
longing or due to the mutual 
relations of earth and moon. 

~:~:.r9;1~~~08~1tiacl?;:~~ 
re.te, used locally in pulmonary 
and tubercular affections. 
Ge1o-apl'za (-spI'zd),n. [NL.; 

~tl:~r;~~~a !l~!st~!:;1:;J 
black or dark color confined to 
the GalaI?.agoalalands. The spe-

iie: s~h~~ cr:\f~~:tiwi. in 
Ge'o-h11'thl1 (-11l'th ls). n. 
[NL. ; geo- + Gr. Tev6li cuttle-

905 
ture of the period of the lour Georges especially that of 
the period before 1800. - G. planet. = GBOBGIUM Smus. 

Geor'gl-an (j6r'jl-an), a. Of or pertaining to Georgia, in 
Transcaucasia, or the Georgians. 
Georgian venlon (of the Bible). See VBRSION. 

Geor'gl-an, n. A native of, or dweller in, Georgia, U.S. A. 
Geor'gl-an, n. A member of a race of mountaineers of the 
Caucasus, noted for their physical beauty ( see CA UC ASIAN, 

f.;• fl.; .:!l:.~l~.;'~ a.ft'f!~;.i~f!V:11t'!~~~"of~t ~i!"r~ 
( originally 28), is traditionally ascriE!d to Mesrob,. about 
400 A. o., and is closely related to the Armenian. uf. AB
'lmNIAN, n.; MESROPIAN, 

geor'glc (j6r'jlk), n. [L. georgicum (sc. carm•n), and 
georgica, pl., Gr. {3l{3>..,ov -ye-wpyucOv, and Tei ytwpyCJCa., See 
GEOBGIC, a.] A rural poem; a poetical composition on 
husbandry, containing rules for cultivating lands, etc. ; as, 
the Georgie• of Vergil. 

geor'gl.c (j6r'jlk) } a. [L. georgicua, Gr. -y•wpy,Kos, fr. 
geor'gl-cal (-jl-k/11) y•wpyia tillage, agriculture. See 

GBOBGE.] Relating to agriculture and rural affairs. 
ge-01'00-py (jt-lSsfkt-pI),n. [geo-+-scopy.l Knowledge 
of the earth, ground, or soil, obtained by inspection. -
re 10-aoop'lc (je't-sklSP'Yk), a. 

ge'o-aphere (iwi-sfiir), n. [geo-+ sphere.] Phys. Geog. A 
spheroidal envelope or component of the earth; specif., the 
solid earth, as dieting. from hydrosphere and atmosphere. 

ge'o-stat'lc (-stit'Ik), a. [geo- + static.] Civil Eflgin. 
Relating to the pressure exerted by earth or a similar sub
stance. -geNt&tlc arch, an arch having a form adapted to 
sustain pressure similar to that exerted by earth. 

ge'o-atat'lca (-Iks), n. [geo- + statics.] Phyrics. That 
part of the mechanics of rigid bodies which deals with 
balanced forces; statics as applied to rigid bodies. 

ge'o-a:,n'cllne (-sln'klin), ge'o-ayn-cll'nal (-sln-kli'nal), 
n. [See ORO-; SYNCLINAL.] Geol. A great downward flex
ure of the earth's crust; - oppoeed to gea,uicline. - ge'o-
1:,n-cll'nal a. 

ge'a-tu:'IB 1-tilk'sls), n. [NL.; geo- + Gr. To.it< an ar
ranging.] Biol. &: Physiol. The influence of gravity on 
the movements of organisms. -ge'o-tac'tlo (-tiU1clt1k), a. 
- (e'O-tac'U-cal-ly (-tY-k/11-I), adv. 

ge'o-tec-ton'lc (-tllk-tlSn'lk), a. [u•o- + tectonic.] Geol. 
Structural ; pertaining to the form, arrangement, and 
structure of the rock masses composing the earth's crust; 
as, geotectonic geology. 

ge1a-ther'Dlal (-thftr'miil)} a. [geo- +thermal, thermic.] 
ge1o-ther'D11c (-th0r'mlk) Geot. Of or pertaining to the 

heat of the earth's interior. -geothermlc degree, Geophysics, 
the average devth within tlie crust of the earth corre
sponding to an mcrease of one degree of temperature. 

ge10-ther-mom'e-ter (-thiir-mlSm'li-tiir), n. [geo- + ther-
mometer.] Physics. A thermometer, as a recording ther
mometer or an electrical-resistance thermometer, specially 
constructed for measuring temperatures at a depth below 
the surface of the ground. 

ge-ot'ro-plam (ie-lSt'r~-plz'm), n. [geo- + -tropi.rm.] 
Biol. In a broad sense, the influence of gravity in deter
mining the direction of growth of a part or the movements 
of an organism; specif., Plant PhyBiol., the tendency of 
growing organs to assume a definite position in response 
to this stimulus. When not otherwise qualified (as negative 
qeotropism) the word is understood to refer to organB.Jlr.Q..W
mg toward the earth~ as roots.- ge'o-troP'lo(iii'8-trl)p'II<), 
a. -ge'o-troP'l-cal-.1:r, adv. 

Ge-phy're-a (jli-fi'rli-ti), n. pl. 
[NL., fr. Gr. -yi<f,vpa a dam, II 
bridge.] Zoiil. A group, now 
usually considered a class, of 
marine worms, which exhibit 
no appearance of segmenta
tion when adult, but are in
cluded in the Annulata on ac
count of the likeness of their 
larval stages to those of Ohm- One of the Gephyrea ( Sipun
topoda. They have a large cce- culus.indicuR). b A.n~a. d 
lom, separate sexes and usu- Opening of a Nephnd1um. 
ally hut one pair ol nephridia, which act also as sexual 
ducts. There is an esophageal nerve ring and ventral 

~';,.?. ~~~~~~t:,'!_mg".;';~f-'r':il;~· (it,\~riln~::nJ !~ 
ge'rah (ge'rti), n. [Heb. gerah, lit., a bean.] Jewiah 

fi~1:;; c:i:f:&h! ~t~!~a~t e~ 
the upper Liassic formations of 
Eur0pe. The contents of the ink 
bag are often found preserved. 

~f~'~-~-Jt~!:t?T2o?l' A 
Jen us of American warblers neat
mg on or near the ground and 
frequenting low bushes. The 

:o~~~i~~ ~~rbf!~ 0.:!~~ea:ie~ nd 

f!~~·E:~~~~1E!:'~!r: :or:~~: 
under the impression that there 
was a refl'rence to the earth. 
1t!-Ot'o-nu1 (j~.lSt'O.-nUs), n. 
~l'I.L.; geo-+ tonus.] Plant Phys
iol. The normal position or 

~~=,~~,t!1j@,~m:,K>,v!~Y· 
ge-ot'ro-py (~rO-pT), n. Geotro
pii;.m. 
Ge'o-try'gon (je'1ti-tr1'glSn), n. 
~NL. ; gPo. + Gr. -rpvyWv turtle-

W!:t ~nf r:~-a!d \~~i~cfi1f~e~! 
ican quail doves. 
geoule. T JOWL. 
gep. ;- GIP, interf. 
ge-phy'ro-cer'cal · (j~•ft'r0-eO.r'
kat), a. [Gr. yecf,vpa bridge + 
Klp,co,;; tail.] ZoOl. Having the 
end of the vertebral axis abortl'd 
in the adult, and the caudal ele
ments inserted on the end of this 
axis, as in fishes of the genera 
Mola and Fieraf!fer. -ge-pby' -
~cer'cy q~-ft'rti-sftr'&l), n. 

r~!~~n~:P;!~t,~ ':;fPJ~a£ti~ 
navian origin, associated with 

!~:b!:i 0~~sth~nl:"ti!1r1s~ 11~haebY 
were converted to Christianity 
in the 4th century. 
gepoun. T 01PoN. 
ger. T OAR, v •• • GEAR; YEAR. 

Fm).'M~k;i;. f iii ::rt;~~i~~ 
law, a stranger received into a 
tribe and given eome of its privi
leges. [mnny; gerund. I 
Ger.,orger. Abbr. German;Ger
Ge'ra (g6'rd). Bib. 
gera:H.our. T OILLIFLOWER. 

~i~t: nor' tf~r l~~~int,?~bl! 
whose story is told in the" Ma
binogion" and elsewhere, and 
in modern form in Tennyson's 
"ldJ.:lls of the King." See ENID. 

~~t~lr(j!~fl1~),Gi~afiFof 0J: 
?Ilfb~ ~;:-s~~J:i:.:rw..~z:"::t 
tan to rule, manage, G. walten.] 
Lit., spear wielder ; - masc. 

fJf Pdu~)a:11eF. LGe~:z3;a(z~it 
rild'), Geraud(zhi 1rO'), Giraud 

~i~i~:)(jt!~Ui~d~1 ; '6?2:ro~~ 

~:;~~ 1i11ne (j ~r';J,l-d In), n. 
Fem. prop. name (Ree GERALD), 

fi. ~~:i¼1:(J'l-r~li./J.f) i;i~ 1b')r: 
hardine (gt'l r'h ii. r-de'n !). See 
FAIR GERALDINE. [Citral.l 
ge-ra'ni-al' (j ~-r ii'n I-l l'), n. 
ge-ran'ic (jt!-rln'Tk), a,. Ch.em. 
Designating an acid, C1nH1o02, 
got by the oxidation of citraL. 
Ger'a-no.mor'phaa (j ~r'd-n0-
m6r'fe),n.pl. [NL.; Gr. -yipa
VO'i crane + -morph.] ZoOl. In 

:ru~~~~ 0~1::t1!1oc::io:i ;r.ouJi 
which the cranes and rails are 
the typical members. -.s,r'a,. 

~::,hiif~jt~tl}~r)? a?4° :: 
~-ra'ny, (j~rl'nll), n. [ Gera
nrnm + RJll.] Chem. A univalent 
radical, C1oH17, the radical of 

GERMAINE 

Antiq. A small coin and weight ; 1-2oth of a shekel. The 
weight is estimated at six or seven tenths of a gram; the 
gold gerah would accordingly have been worth 40-47 cen111 
and the silver 3-4 cents. 

Ge-ra'Dl-a'ce-m (je-rii 1nl-ii'sli-e), n. pl. [NL. See GBBANr
UM.] Bot. A family of herbs of wide distribution ( order 
Geraniales), containing 11 genera and about 350 species. 
The;Y are distinguished by the dissected foliage, regular, 

r;lei:;~~t°1".::~o;;i:.~l~!~:¥!i~:~:~J~i.r,:, ~!?at~~::; 
and Averrhoa. -ge-ra'Dl-a'ceoua (-shus), a . 

Ge-ra1Dl-a'lea (-ii'liiz), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. a An order of 
dicotyledonous plants of which the family Geraniacere is 
the type. It includes, with other familie•, the Oxalidacere, 
Rutacere, MaJpighiacero, Polygalacere, and Euphorbiacere, 
all characterized by the pendulous ovules. b In Lindley'• 
cl88Biflcation, an alliance comprising the geraniums and 
allies. - ge-ra'Dl-al (jli-rii'ni-/11), a. 

ge-ra'Dl-lne (je-ra'nl-In; -en; 184)} fl. [See GBRANIUH.] 
ge-ra'Dln (je-rii'nln) Pharm. A valuable 
astringent obtained from the root of Geranium maculatum. 

ge-ra'Dl-ol (-nl-ol; -15.1), n. [G•ranium+lst-ol.] Chem. 
A fragrant oil, C10H 180, occurring in oil of geranium, oil of 
rose, etc. It is an unsaturated alcohol. 

Ge-ra'Dl-um (jli-rii'nl-llm), n. [L., fr. Gr. yepo.vtov, fr. 
-yipavo'i crane: cf. F. giranium. See 
CRANK, n.] l. Bot. A large and wide
ly distributed genus of plants, typify
ing the family Geraniacem, having 
regular :flowers, usually pink or pur• 
pie, and palmately lobed or diVIded 
leaves with a pungent odor. The rhi
zome of G. maC'Ulatu.m is used 
in medicine as an astringent. 
Aleo [1. c.], a plant of this genus. 
a. [!. c. l Hort. A plant or 
flower of the allied genus Pe
largonium. The numerous gar-~= &~;:ct:S0

~ )lt!;1J~=~ 
and are distinguished by the 
somewhat irregular flowers. 
The common types of garden 
geranium are derived from P. 
zonale and P. inquinans. They 
nearl_y all have peltate leaves . 
and double or single :flowers in Geranm.m ( G. ~~atum 
shades of red pink. purple and or Wild Crane o-b1Jl). 
white. See PELARG0NroM, F1SH GDANIUM. 

geranium oil. a A fragrant essential oil obtained from 
various species of Pela,·gonium, as P. capitatum'- etc. Its 
main constituent is gera.niol. Sy. gr., .89-.896. 1t is used 
extensively in perfumery. b Gmgergrass oil, called spe
cif. Indian geranium oil. 

Ge-rar'dl-a (jli-riir'dY-ti), fl. [NL., after John Gerard 
(1545-1612), English herbalist.] Bot. A genus of ecroph
ulariaceous (often root-parasitic) herbs or shrubs contain
ing about 40 species, natives of America, having showy 
purple flowers; also [1. c.], a plant of this genus. The 
yellow-flowered species formerly included in Gerardiaare 
now separated as the genus Dasystoma. 

gerb, gerbe (jOrb), n. [F. Of. GARB sheaf.] 1. A sheaf, aa 
of wheat, -sometimes used in heraldry. See 1st GARB, 1. 
2. Pyrotechny. A firework throwing a shower of sparks 
like a sheaf in shape. 

ger'bll } (j0r'bll), n. [F. gerbille. Of. JBBBOA.] Any 
ger'bllle of numerous small jerboalike rodents of Asia, 
Africa, and southern Russia. Ger-bll'lua (jer-bll'us) is 
the best-known genus. They form a subfamily, Ger1bll
li'Dl8 (j0r'bl-li'ne), of the mouse family. · 

ge'rent (je'rent), a. [L. gerens, p. pr. of gerere to bear, 
manage.] Bearing; carrying. Obs. 

ge'rent (iii'rent),n. One thatrulesormanages; one hold
ing an office of power. 

germ (jOrm), n. [F. germe, fr. L. germ•n, g•rmini,, 
sprout, bud, germ.J l. A small mass of living substance 
capable of developmg into an animal or plant or into an 
organ or part ; an embryo in its early stages; a sprout or 
bud; a seed. 
2. Biol. The germ cells considered collectively, as distin
guished from the somatic cells, or soma. 
3. Hence, in popular usage, any microOrganism, esp. any 
of the pathogenic bacteria ; a microbe ; a disease germ. 

,:::~!~} ~lir!:~a;f :ar;;\1:it~, a 
Ge'rar (giVriir). Bib. 
Ger'a-ra (g&'d-rd). D. Bio. 
gerarcble. t. HIERARCHY. 
gerard. n. Villain ; fl.end. Obs. 
.Ger' ard (j~r' drd ; j~riird'), n. 
~OF. Gerar~ Girart, of G. or-

1~:,1 Jp~~ ?ciart,:::th!~f hc:!i~j tit., strong with the spear; -

{jl~~irJ>~~~) ~afeG!';a~J1'c:t~ 
rlir') ; It. Gerardo (jil-riir' d0), 
Gherardo ~1-rii.r'dO); G, Ge1·-

?:JYrlft' iirt); D. rn~liib.dl 
Ger' a-1en1 (g~r' d-~nz ), n. pl. 
ge-raa'ti-an (j ~-r ll s't I.;J, n), a. 
~Gr. -yijpa-;;, )'l1pctTo~, old age.] 

g~}:t, ~jJrd,~~-v.~~rlfer. To 
powder or spot (a shield), as 
with mullets or roundels. Obs. 
g~'ate-ly, adv. Her. With or 
as with spots. Obs. 
ge-rat'lc (j~-rlt'rk), a. [Gr. 
yi,po.~, yl}pa:r~, old age.] Of or 

::~a~to1Jg_;;(jl1'd~ffit~°o.jt), n. 

~~;j,J%:7.'1~~~ci~~tYl~ :r:J 
of decadence and its phenome
na, esp. as exhibited m groups 
nearing extinction. -g e r'a.-t o-

l:f;!~~~~-f-fl,1~JJs ~-;: ger'a-
geraW, a. Her. Gerafed. Obs. 
ger-l>o'a (j!r-b0'd). Var.of 
JERBOA. ~GORCROW,1 
ger'crow' (gllr'krG ). Var. of 
gerd., gercle. T GIRD. 
Gerd (gijrd), n. [Ice!. Ger~r.] 
Myth. = GERTH. See FREY. 
Gerdh. Var. of GERTH, See 
FRR.Y. 
ger'd.on, gerdcmn.e. T OUBBDON. 
gere. T GAB, v .• • GEAR. 

gere, n. [ME. gere impulee; 
orig. uncert.] An outburst or flt 
of pas11ion or fancr; frenzy. Obs. 
ge-re'fa (g~ri!'.'fa ; AS. pron. 

k~i~vdJii. n~J:e~:ler1~~· L::. 
An administrative officer, See 
REEVE. 
P--ren'dum (jt!-rln'd'Um), n.; 
pl. -DA (-dd). [L., neut. of the 
gerundive of gerere to do.] 

H~Jfre~~':t\to ~=~~~:-~iJtlk), n. 
rJative name.] A lon~-necked 
gazellelike antelope (L1tocrani
us walleri) of' East Africa. 

f'!?a1-i:r~ oPgr;:~~~o~.-f 01'· 
~unt, n. [Cf. GIRAFFE.] A 
giraffe. Ohs, 

tt!~~!Jb1:·; 11tfu1~ e ot.•fu L] 
9:~;1n9;'8l~:. S1.o.rAtfsenz, gftr'-t,,,._. te■ {gllr'~@-slls),n.pl. 
Bib. -Var. of GIRGASHITES. 
Ger'ge-zlte (-zit). D. Bib. 

ger;f~t-it(t(gRi'.'G~{;art-It) n. 
P.'"fter C. F. Gerhardt (1816:'..!fii, 
f;tnch chemist-] Min, An em-

i:i~fl~):~J!(~if)! Pi! n!~i:~ 
rhombic crystals. Sp. gr., 3.48. 
ger'i·DIBI, n. [From GERE,] Fit-
fulnesa; changeableness. Ob,. 
ger'iah. a. [From GERE,] Fit
ful. Obs. -ser'iah-ne11, n. Ob,. 
Ger'i-z1m (g~r'J-zlm; gt!-rt'-

:~~)kln~ih.f. GHERKIN. 
gerl. gerle. + GIRL. [LAND:· I 
garland, gerlond, n, T GAB-J 1-:;~. ~118:;~i~a. n. Loe 

:=::~~r~:~=~ni: 
germa.lne. T GEBHAN, GER
MANE, GERMEN. 

fo!)d, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; tlten, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§lnG~ 
Full explanations of Abbre,·latlon-. Sien-. etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



GERMAL 

4. That from which anything springs or may spring or 
Bart ; a beginning or rudiment ; - used with more or ler::s 
reference to the primary sense of l>ud, sprout, embryo, 
and sometimes applied to growths analogous to organic. 
"Crystalline germs." Rep. Smithson. Inst. 

Yet every heart contains perfection's germ. ShelleJJ. 
Ger'man (jftr'man), n.; pl. -MANS (-manz). [L. Germanus, 
prob. of Celtic origin.] 1. A native or one of the people 
of Germany. Ethnically, the Germans are a composite 

;~<;J!:a\fu~fnTtbet~~~l~d0io!~t:~;l~ite°C~itf~~lAt 
pine in the south, and the Slavic strongly affecting the 
populations of eastern Germany. Cf. BAVARIAN, HANOVE
RIAN, PRUSSIAN, SAXON, SWABIAN i see TEUTON. 
a. a The Teutonic language of the Germans. It is divided 
into High and Low German, each comprising a number 
of diiLlects (see !Nno-EuROPEAN). b The literary and offi
cial language of Germany; properly, High German. It is 
divided into Old High Germ&n, from a.bout BOO to 1100 A. n., 
Middle High Gorman, from 1100 to 1500, and Modem German, 
since 1500. The older forms are characterized especially 
by the preservation of the full vowels in inflectional end
ing's. The German language employs a Latin alphabet, 
pJeservi!ll{ the old Gothic, or black-letter,characters, mod
ified and improved (see German text, under GERMAN, a.), 
although the Roman characters, as 1n English print, are 
now also largely used. German aeript is derived from the 
Merovingian script based upon the Roman cursive, and 
chiefly known from 8th-century charters in Gaul. 
8. [l. c.] a A dance consisting of capriciously involved 
figures intermingled with waltzes, etc.; a cotillion (which 
see). b A social party at which the german is danced. 

Ger'man, a. [L. Gennanus. See GERMAN, n.] Of or 
pertaining to Germany or its inhabitants. 
Germ&na■ter. = CHINA ASTER. - G. B&;ptlat Brethren. See DuN
KBR.-G. bit, a wood-boring tool,havmg a long elliptical pod 
and a screw point. - G. black. = FRANK.FORT BLACK. ~ 
- G. camomile oil. See OIL, Table I. - G. carp. a The 

i':i~~~ U.r~. ( 0-CTu~; f:;f,~lie ~%0c<f:~0ga;?~ 
G. cockroach, the croton tng. -G. Confeder&tlon,_the , 
confederation of German states formed at the uon
gress of Vienna, with Austria at the head. It fell 
to pieces in 1866, and was succeeded by the North 
German Confederation (1867-71), with Prussia at the 

l~·;-ste=~h:Jh~o!l'e~w:llh tr~:;i 1ib~ Point of I\ 
Slang. Grose.-G. duty, drawback or remis~ German Bit. 

:~~ifai:t~6:e~Q~~~~,~J 0li~~Ttt11Jr:~1}g:~~~ 
f.:'cirt;.;-i!,~n°:;~1':J\%temlfj~~ ~:t'~:s;,,~~'i:J~~Ji~j; 
an element of dutiable value of the merctandise imported 
Into the United States. U. S. Treasury Decisions (1898). -G. 

~=';:1iiof~t"~~=tfi:rfst~~- !v~g°fJ~i~a" 0
~~~~ 

They are liberal in belief and independent or congrega
tional in polity. -G. Evangelical Synod of North America., a 
Christian bodr in America, representing the state church 
of Prussia, which is a union of the Lutheran and Reformed 
Churches. The Bible is accepted as the only rule of faith 
and practiceh and the Augsburg Confession, Luther's cate-

i'!r~:.'!t~~dif c~~l1r~':'.:la~aa~it~"yn:,;.,ren':onsido::!:,s,.::id 
where they are not the Biblical passages cit:.n::"support of 
the conflictin~ statements may receive either the Lutheran 
or Reformed mterpretation. - G. fl.ute, Music, the modem 

!,~!~ li:e ~i:h~~t~~h g~~k;;; 0.; ~~~~ .. ~~~a~, ~ifh 
the stitches all on the wrong side, used in place of over
and-over sewing to unite raw edges of material.- G. hone, 

;, s~: a~~0il~'n~~'; oslo~~d1:'1ri~~; J:;I:a r::}ris 
germanica, having yellow, irown, purple, or white flowers 
with strongly arched J!"rianth segments. See FLORBNTINB 
IRIS. -G. hy, a creepmg asteraceous plant (Senecio mi~ 
kanioides) 1 with smooth, succulent stems, and ivylike 
leaves. It is often cultivated in baskets and window 

~~:Sf.; is 0ii:t:tPn,a.ea o'fe~3~n°Je~t~!i~:n:t'. ~~-i~.!~! 
flgure-of-eightknot. SeeKNOT,1.-G.knotgr-. =KNAW
EL, - G. lilac, valerian. - G. madwort, a boraginaceous plant 
(Asperugo procumbens) the root of which has been used as 
a substitute for madder. -G. measles. Med. = RUBELLA. -
G. mlllet, a variety of Italian miJlet. - G. pancake, a pan
cake of a stiff batter, fried thick. When nearly done it is 
placed in a hot oven where it becomes light and puffy. 
-G. paste, a bird food made of meal.., seed, lard, honey, etc. 
-G. pellitory, an asteraceous herb or the Mediterranean re-
gion (Anacyclus officinarum), sometimes used in medicine. 

iu~O~;,:Jti1~~le 0~t~~~':I.0 ~1;;.cse~:.1°~1~:t~r.i{~ 
process of reducing copper ore in a blast furnace, after 

~=;~nfia~end~;:s;~~le i1i~,~f ~:,I~~!~, ~~t~i ~n~ 
sided. It is much used for preserving, either dried or in 
sirup. -G. rice. = BATI'LEDORE BARLEY. -G. aaraapa.rilla, 
the sand sedge.-G. acammony, the hedge bindweed.-G. 
naa.me oil. See OIL, Table I. -G. silver, a silver-white alloy 
consisting essentially: of copper, zinc, and nickel, the usual 

f~i~g~Jir :::irem: ~'t~~l'.;lrrt:;J ~'o\· ak~~t!:i'"i,; ".:'x~ 
posure to the air. It was formerly much used for table
warel knife handles, frames, cases, bearings of machinery, 
etc., out is now largely superseded by other white alloys. 

906 
-Germa.n alxth. Music. See SIXTH CHORD. - G. steel, Metal., 
a kind of steel made in a forge directly from a crude iron 
by partial decarbonization. - G. atltch, a stitch in worsted 
work consisting of alternate tapestry and tent stitches 
worked diagonally across the canvas. - G. system (of tun-

ffm~~lCac:Ou~N:i~:~t (J;y~:aria 8(/e~~":::/i~"'c;), a re~~@~: 
the tamarisk. - G. text Print., the modern German type; 
Fraktur; also, a modification of Fraktur, used in English 
printing for ornamental headings, etc., as in the words, 

:tl)i~ line iij @erman :te~t. 
- G. tinder. = AMAnou. - G. umber, Cologne brown. - G. 
wheat. = SPELT. -G. wool. = BERLIN WOOL. ' 

ger'man (jftr'man), a. [ME. german, germain, F. ger
main, fr. L. germarius full, own (said of brothers and sis
ters who have the same parents).] l Lit., near of kin; 
now usually specif. : a Of the same parentage ; own 
(brother or sister) ; - now used only in brother-german 
and aister-german. b Being the child of one's parent's 
own brother or sister; own, or first (cousin); - now used 
only in cousin-german. 
2. = GEBMANEl.. 2 & 3. Now Rare. 

ger-man'der (jer-mi!n.lder), n. [ME. germawnder, prob. 
through OF. fr. L. chamaedrys, fr. Gr. x.aµ.a.i8pv'i; x_aµ.ai. 
on the earth or ground + 8pV~ tree : cf. F. yermandree. 
See HUMBLE ; TREE. l Any menthaceous plant of the genus 
Teucrium, esp. 'l.'. chamredrys, the wall germander, and in 
the United States T. canadense. 

germander ch1ckwe1,d. A small scrophulariaceous herb 
( Ve,·on·ica agrest'is) resembling chickweed. 

germander ePeedwell. An Old World speedwell (Ve
ronicachamredrYs) with leaves aomewhat resembling those 
of the germander. 

ger-mane' (jer-miin'; jftr'miin), a. [Var. of GERMAN akin.] 

l. Li ~ri~:~:t!~Pard, r:!M!:r} !~~n:~:~ou:~eat:~~lli~th. 
a. Closely allied ; appropriate ; relevant. 

Thll~~~~:d~~~~el~~~eb~e;::,':;:nt~ thBa~:Z~;rcnf,}!:~: 
3. Genuine ; true or complete. Obs. or Archaic. 

Ger-man'ic (jer-miln'lk), a. [L. Germanicus: cf. F. ger
maniq1te, G. germanuch. See GERMAN, n.] 1. Of or pert. 
to Germany, Germane, or the German language ; German. 
a. Of or pertaining to the Teutons, or designating or be-

~~~!~!!:d~::~~:~c ~D~~~~!~ ~~:!~i;:~u_TION, 
ger-man'lc, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or containing, 
germanium, esp. in the quadrivalent state. 

ger-ma'nl-ous (-ma'n!-Jl,s), a. Gliem. Of, pertaining to, 
or containing, germanium in the bivalent state. 

Ger'man-lsm (jfir'mltn-Yz'm), n. [Cf. F. germanisme.] 
1. An idiom of the German language. 
.2. Something characteristic of the Germans ; a charac
teristic German mode of thought, doctrine, etc. ; hence, 
sometimes, rationalism. 
3. German population, culture, or influence. 
4. Adoption or imitation of German habits or traits. 

Ger1man-lst, n. 1. One learned in the German language 
or in Germanic philology ; also, one familiar with or in
fluenced by German life, customs, or modes of thought. 
a. Hut. A historian who magnifies the influence of Teu
tonic, and esp. Germanic, institutions in the development 
of European civilization; - opposed to RomanticUt. 

ger-ma'nl-um (jer-mii'nY-Jl,m), n. [NL., fr. L. Germania 
Germany.l Chem. A grayish white rare metallic element, 
found comOined in argyrodite and a few other rare min-

~I!1~"ve~l;.°\•srs" t;\'l.':.'io~~!~t~~:!ist°ir;::~:~m rt'~: 
bivalent and quadrivalent, resembles carbon and silicon in 

;~:i~:i~ 0Jr ~!~~;~e~:h:;~h ad!s~i\i:derii 1 ~9~s it: 
name of ekasilicon. Cf. GALLIUM. 

Ger1man-l-za't1on (jfir'man-T-za'shlln; -i-zii'shlln), n. 
Act of Germanizing, or state of being Germanized. 

Ger'man-lze (jftr1mlln-iz), v. t.; GER1MAN-IZED (-izd); 
GER'MAN-IZ'ING (-iz'ing). 1. To translate into German. 
2. To make German, or like what is distinctively German; 
as, to GeNnanize a province, a language, a society. 

Ger'man-lze, v. i. To adopt German ways of thought and 
action; to become German in sympathies, style, or habits. 

Ger'ma-no- (jfir'mt.i-ni-). A combining form for German. 
germ cell. Biol. A cell whose function is the perpetuation 
of the race; one which is set apart from the rest of the 

~~g~Si\~ ~;,el~ro '!s~:~~~rv~d~l~°aii~hga~~!~~gtc!ft 
or one of their antecedent cells; - oppose~ to .rornatic cell. 

ger'ml-clde (jfir'm!-sid), n. [germ + -cide.] Any sub
stance or agent which destroys microorganisms. See 
STERILIZE, ANTISEPTIC, DISINFEC1.'ANT. - ger'Dll-c1d 1al 
(-sid'al), ger'ml-cide (-sid), a. 

ger'ml-nal (-nal), "· [See GERM.] Pertaining to a germ, 
in any sense; incipient; esp., Biol., pertaining to a germ 
cell or an early stage of an embryo. 
germinal apparatus. Bot. = EGG APPARATUS. - g. area. Em
btyol. = GERMINAL DISK a. - g. co~uacle. Bot. = O6-
SPHERE. - g. disk. Embryo/. a A diskhke or shield-shaped 
area of the blastoderm of egfs of amniote vertebrates, in 

i:'1~~!~~:i~~u::~~~\~?;¥: ~u\hi:' y';,f:\t~ Sf~Jm~:~::~: 
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plasmic part, which undergoes segmentation. - germinal 
epithelium, Embryo/. & Anat. 1 the epithelium coverh, 6 the 
genital ridges and the glanas (ovary and testis) derived 
from them. In this epithelium the primordial ova are 
found. See PRIMORDIAL OVA. - g. layers. Biol. = GERM 
LAYERS. -g. membrane. Embryol. = BLASTODBRM. -g. apo1:i, 

:1~;.r,'4~f.h;~~<;~~l~~~~}\'h~e!~g~f':.~~iil~~fo",:~~f~~ 
of the polar bodies. b Bot. = oosPHERB. 

ger'Dll.-nant (jQr'mT-nant), a. [L. germinans, p. pr.] 
Germinating; sprouting ; sending forth germs or buds ; 
having the capacity for sprouting and developing. 

ger'ml-nate (-niit), v. i.; GER'MI-NAT'ED (-nat'ed); GER1-
MI-NAT'ING (-niit'fog). [L. germinatus, p. p. of germinare 
to sprout, fr. germen. See GERM.] 1. To begin to grow 
or develop ; - said esp. of a spore or seed, and, by exten• 
sion, of a bud or plant ; to sprout. 
a. To shoot forth like a plant ; effloresce, as salts. Obs. 

ger'ml-nate, v. t. To cause to sprout or develop. 
ger'ml-na 1tlon (-nii'shlln), n. [L. germinatio: cf. F. ger
mination.] l. Process of germinating ; beginning of vege-
tation or growth; as: Bot. a Beginning of growth or develop
ment of a spore. b Resumption of growth by the embryo 
inaseedafterplanting; sprouting. c Developmentofabud. 
2. Efflorescence; ebullition. Obs. 

ger'ml-na-Uve (jQr'mT-nil-tiv), a. [Cf. F. germinatif.] 
Pertaining to germination ; having power to grow or de
velop. -ger'ml-na-tlve-ly,adv. -germinative ■pot, g. vul
cle. = GERMINAL SPOT, GERMINAL VESICLE. 

ger'ml-na1tor (-nii'ter), n. 1. One that causes to grow. 
a. A device for testing the germinating capacity of ieeds. 

germ la]7er. Embryol. Any of the layers of cell• that 
are differentiated in the early stages of embryonic de• 
velopment. In the formation of a gastrula or equivalent 
embryonic form two layers, an outer, the epiblast, or ec-

i6~::J'. 3¥fe;'1 a!:b~th t!:itrel~f 1:,c~i~~:!,~~e 1tate~r: 
it~~: ~nme;g~~:a i:o':fh~~i,~t'J:~? :.P:::; ~i::~i 
least. In t\e lower Metazoa the mesoblast (if not want-

iY~i~"tt~';,"~~f,,~~;n ~ls!J~£ 1l~!~butsf.f 1fi:'J 1;.~:~; 
forms it also forms two epithelial layers which take part 
informingthe somatopleure and splanchnopleure{see these 
terms) and bound a cavity, the c<£lom, or body cavif'JI, In 

!:~i~~e~;:t;,,~~1:P!~~i:!ri~t·ti~~!~t~etm,i~~~::ht: 
lensh the sensitive epithelia of the eye, ear, and nose, etc.; 

~:nJ¥ 0~::!1 t~nihft~i!~;:~~~:! 1~t1e 0t:ni~:: 1Y!e~~e :!!: 
creas, efc.). ; and the mesoEtast to the muscles~ bones, aen-~J\::::~rit~ 'ii°r1;,n~~\\~1 :i:~t~•r!~e vascu ar sysWm, 

germ nucleus. a liol. The nucleus of the e~ or sperm 
cell. b Bot. The nucleus resulting from the fusion of male 
and female pronuclei. 

germ plasm, or germ plasma. Biol. The substance 
contamed in the germ cells, by which hereditary charac
ters are transmitted; idioplasm (which see). 

germ pore. Bot. A pore or pit in the integument of a 
~~:tr!:~u\~ 'r:i~~C:~'i:::r ~u,1~~~~!!~~:~: (:otfu~ 
grains) of seed plants. 

germ theon-. a Biol. The theory that livin~ organisms 

t1~ B~~J'~!~~~~~~~~is~~e :e.r:;3~it::~\g!~~-;,~\!~t;'::;: 
tributes contagious and infectious diseases 1 suppurative 

~:~
0~:re:~·0}0b!~trifil'~:: ~!sre~i::1~;!i!ft!~¥h~a:~th 

of this theory had been demonstrated. 
germ tube. Bot. The slender tubular outgrowth first pro
duced l;)y a spore in germination. 

ge-ron'Uc (je-ron'tTk), a. [Gr. yepovT,KO< pertaining to 
an old man, fr. yEpw1,, -ovTo~, an old man.] Biol. Of or 
pertaining to decadence or old age, either of an individual 
or of a species or group approaching extinction. 

ge-ron1Une (-tin; -ten; 184), n. Also -tin. [Gr. yipow, 
-ovrn<, an old man, old.] Physiol. Chem. A crystalline 
base, C5H 14N2, from the liver and kidneys, esp. of old dogs. 
It is an isomer of cadaverine, which it resembles. 

ger'on-toc'ra-cy (j~r1on-tok'rt.i-eT), n.; pl. -cIEs (-slz). 
[Gr. yipwv, -owroi, an old man + -cracy.] Government 
by old men; a governing body of old men. 

ge-ron'to-ge'ous (je-ron't~-je'lls), a. [Gr. y,pwv, -orrro<, an 
old man + Y'1 earth + -ous.] Pertaining to the Old World, 
or the Eastern Hemisphere. 

ger'o-plg'l-a (jer 15-pii'i-t.i), ger'o-pl'ga (-pe'gt.i), n. [Pg. 

fi:~~1f~(ne: iixi~u=~;:;~~r:~di::1P~~~g!I~ adultera-
-gerous (-jer-lls). [L. -ger, fr. gerere to bear, carry. 
See JEST.] A suffix signifying bearing, producing; as, 

dZT:rti:~~~!~f;~tthi~~;rl:ti~s !t~:!:t11;:;~ a:::;r:: 
a stem or connecting vowel. 
m=-The reference" See -GER0us '' is sometimes given as 
the only definition of a word ending in -gerous,_ if its 
meaniI!g can readily be gathered from the definit10ns of 
the suffix and the root word. 

ger1ry-man'der (gl!r1i-man'der), v. t. ; GER1RY-MAN1DEBBD 
(-derd); GER1RY-MAN'DER-ING. [Gen·y + salamander.] 
To divide (a State, county, etc.) into election districts or 

ale, senltte, cAre, !Lm, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, (!vent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, ill; old, iJbey, 3rb, Md, s6ft, c«Jnnect; iise, i'inite, in-n, ilp, circ-As, menti; 
II Forelp Word, i" Obaolete Variant cf. + combined with, = equala. 
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other civil division• in an unnatural and unfair way with a 
view to give a political party an advantage over itB oppo
nent, or for some other improper purpose. Political Cant, 
U. 8. - ger-'!'Y-IIUID'der-er (g~r'i-man 1der-er\, n. 

In 1812, while Gerry waa governor of that State, t\ie Republi ... 
can [corree:ponding to Democratic in modern nomenclature] leg
islature redistributed the districts in such wise that the shapes of 
the towns forming a single district in Essex County gave to the 
district a somewliat dragon
like contour. This was in-

t!~t~~eft!'0.:h~chane~ja~i~ 
Ruasel 1 an ardent Federalist 
and editor of the "Centinel," 

~~~-u~~~~ef!~r:f!'~ ~~i~\~ 
t' i~~~!:~~:ic1:0 r::ii? ~~: 
serving the uncouib figure, 
added with his pencil a head, 
wings, and claws, and ex
elaimed, u That will do for a 

~:~~::5~;~ :: :~!:fe~11fh: 
editor ; and the outlandish 
name, thus duly coined, soon Ge1Tyma.nder. 
came into general currenc,r. See Citation. 

John .Fiske. 
IQ"" This division of northeastern Massachusetts was wrongly 
attributed to Gerry's influence. 

pr'ry-maD'der (g~rff-miln 1der), n. The act or method 
of gerrymandering, or itB reault. 

gera1dorff-lte (gtlrz'dlSrf-it; j!l!ra'dtrf-), n. [After von 
Gersdorf, proprietor of the mckel mine where it was first 
found.] Min. A silver-white to steel-gray sulpharsenide 
of nickel, NiAsS, which may also contain some iron and 
cobalt. It is usually massive. H., 5.5. Sp. gr., 5.6...jl.2. 

ger'UDCI. (j~r'und), n. [L. gerundium, fr. gerere to hear, 
carry, perform. See GEST a deed, JBST. l Gram. A kind 
of 1'erbal noun, originally distinguiahed m Latin, where it 
ha• only the four oblique cases of the singular number, and 
expreases, in noun form, the uncompleted action of the 
verb ; as in, ars vit 1endi, the art of litJing ,· fratrem lau
dando, in quoti"g your brother. Hence, any of certain 
analogous forms in other languagea; as: (1) the dative 
Infinitive in Old Engliah (see INl'INITIVE) ; as in "I have 
bread to sell," "they have present& to give," etc.; (2) the 
modern English verbal noun in -ing in certain uses, ae in 
'' he ia famous for scaling mountains,'' '' they are prepared 
for oorrectly rociJing thi• leason," etc. See -mo, 2. 

ge-run'dl·al (jg-rl1n1dl-al), a. Of, pert. to, or resembling, 
a gerund;° aa, a gerundial use. - g•nm'dl-al-ly, adv. 

ge-rUD'dl-al, n. a The gerundial. infinitive. Bee under 
INJIINrrIVB, b = GBBUNDIVB, 

p-nm'dlve {-div), a. [L. gerundivus.l Gram. Pertain
ing to, or partaking of, the nature of tne gerund ; gerun
dial. - n. Orig., the Latin future passive participle, a 
nrbal adjective having the same suffix as the gerund, and 
expressing necessity, fitness, etc. ; as in, studium agri 
colendi, the occupation of land tilling. Applied also to 
analogous verbal adjective& in other languages. 

ge-ru'el.-a (jg.roo'zhl-<i), II ge-rou1sl-a (jg-roo 1zhl-<i ; j!
rou'- ), n. [NL. g,rousia, L. geruaia, fr. Gr. y•povuia., fr. 
yep,,,• old man.] a Gr. Hist. A council of elders, or senate, 
m the ancient Dorian states; esp., the Spartan senate, 
which wae composed of the two Spartan kings and twenty
eight member• of the aristocracy. Its functions were to 
prepare legislation for the consideration of the aasembly, 
whose declsione it mi~ht set aside in conjunction with the 
~~~~~ii ~l :~'le~ i.':ic}~:;'l j~~':l.em~ The Banhedrim, or 

G•rygto-ne (jt-rig'li-ne), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ")"IPV"YO"'I horn 
of sound; -yijpV< voice + root of yiyveuBa., to he born.] 
Zool. A genua of amall inl!IJctivorous singing birds of Aua
tralia, placed in the family Muacicapidoo or in the Bylvii
da,. Also r1. c.l, any of these birds, which are also called 
ftyeate,·s. ln N'ew Zealand related rorms are found, aa the 
_gray warbler, but are now usually placed in other genera. 
Uetry-on (je 1ri-lSn), or Ge-ryto-nea (jt-ri'li-nez), n. [L., 
fr. Gr. I'>!pvw• or I'>!pv•"'I<·] Gr. Myth. A monster, the 
son of Chryaaor and Callirrhoil, having three bodies and 
powerful wings. He was slain by Hercules, one of whose 
labora waa to carry off Geryon's herd of red cattle. 

Ge'ry-o'nl-a (je'rl-ii'nl-<i), n. [NL.; fr. L. Geryon, Gr. 
I'>!pviov.] Zool. A genus of craepedote medusoo having six 
simple radical canals with corresponding tentacle•. It is 
the type of a family, Ge'ry-o-nl'l-4111 (-~-ni'i-de) or Ge'
ry-on'l-4111 (-lSn'l-de). - ge 1ry-on'ld (-lSn'id), a. & n. 

Ges-ne'rl-a (jea-ne'l'i-<i), n. [NL., after Konrad von Ges
ner, BwiSB naturaliat.] Bot. A large genua of tropical 
American herb• typifying the family Geaneriaceoo. They 
have showy tubular flowers with a more or less ventricose 
or gibbous corolla and glandular disk. Several s_Pecies are 
commonly cultivated. Also [I.e.], a plant of this genus. 
Ge■'ner-l-a'ce-111 (j~stner-1-ii'st-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A 
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family of tropical herbs or rarely woody plants ( order P!)le
moniales) of about 85 genera and nearly 1,000 species. 
They have chiefly opposite, estipulate leaves and strongla 

:Yl\~:~~/g;',;~ w~\.\fi!iift~d~~~~: :;,~e~:0-
house plants, as gloxinias ( Sinn-lngia), species of (}e.sneria, 
Achimenes, etc. - gell'ner-1-a'ceou■ (jestnllr-i-ii/sh*.s), a. 

II ge■'BO (jes'o), n. [It., chalk, plaster. Cf. GYPSUM.] 
l. Plaster of Paris, or gypaum, esp. as prepared for use in 
painting, or in making bas-reliefs and the like; by exten
sion, a plasterlike or pasty material spread upon a surface 
to flt it for painting or gilding, or a surface so prepared. 
2. A work of art done ing;sso. Obs. 

II ge■'■o du'ro (doo'ro). t., hard plaster.] A variety of 
gesso which when dried comes hard and durable, often 
used in making bas-relief casts. 

gest, geste (j~st), n. [OF. geste exploit, history. See 
JEST.] l. Something done or achieved ; a deed or an 
action ; an adventure ; an exploit; - now used chiefly in 
literary criticism with some reference to sense 2. 

m:di~:,o1:~'!J~b~finu;:ii~~e:e~!~~oJ:J!~ab~~~ef }~~:J:!Jfi': 
2. A tale of achievements or adventures i a romance, esp. 
in meter. Cf. CHANSON DE GEST&. 
3. A lampoon ; an idle tale ; a jest. Obs. 
4. Race; kind; company. Obs. & R. 

gest, geste, n. [F. geste, L. gestus, fr. gerere to bear, 
carry, conduct (one's self). See JEST.] Gesture; bear-

ing ; de,_ri::~in:is ~:;i!~~~ce and honorable gest. Spenser. 

5~ \\~1ri1~ t'l::~r~?ifntgffl~iig:, Mrs. Browning. 
Ge■'ta Ro1ma-no'rwn (i~s't<i ro'm<i-nii'rum; 201). [L.J Lit., 
-Deeds of the Romans ; -title of a famous collection oI 
abort tale• in Latin, much current in the late Middle Ages 
and often used aa a source by later poets and dramatists. 

ges'tate (j~s'tit), v. t.; GIOS'TAT-ED (-tit-l!d) ; GES1TAT-ING 
(-tit-Ing). [See GESTATION.] To carry in the womb dur
ing pregnancy ; to carry in the womb during development. 

ge•ta'lion (jes-ti'shlln), n. [L. gestoJio a hearing, carry
ing,-fr. gesta1·e to bear, carry, intens. fr. gerere, geatum, 
to bear: cf. F. gestoJW'/1. Bee GBST deed, JEST.] 1. A bear
ing or carrying. Obs. 
2. Exercise in which one is bome or carried, as on horse
back or in a carriage. Rare. 
3. The act of carrying young in the womb from concep
tion to delivery ; pregnancy. The normal period of ges
tation is glnn as follows : In man, 280 days, or about nine 
months_; elephant, twenty-one or twenty-two months; 
horse, e1even montns ; cow, nine months ; sheep and goat, 
five months; sow, four months~ dormouse, one month. 

ges'ta-to-ry (ji!s'ta-tti-ri), a. LL. gestatorius that serves 
for carrying.] Of or pertaining to gestation; esp., relat
ing to carrying as a form of exercise. Rare. 
ge■'tto (j~s'tlk) la. [Bee GBST gesture.] Relating to 
gee'U-cal (-ti-klil) hodilymotion; conaistingofgesturea; 
- said especially with reference to dancing. 

Carried away bv the enthusiasm of the gesttc art. Scott. 
ge11-tic'11-lar (jes-tik 1~-l<ir), a. :i.. Of or pertaining to 
jl'esticulation. 
2. Full of sudden motion. Emerson. 

ge•Uc'U.-late (-lit), "· i.; GBS-TIC'U-LAT 1BD (-liitted); GBS· 
Tic'u-LAT'ING{-littTng). [L. gesticulatus, p. p. of gesticulari 
to gesticulate, fr. gesticulus a mimic gesture, gesticulation, 
dim. of gutus gesture. Bee GESTURE.] To make gestures 
or motions of the body or limbs, esp. when speaking. 

gea-tlo'U.-late, v. t. To indicate by gesture or gesticulation. 
gea-Uo'u-la'Uon {-li'shun), n. [L.ge,.ticulatio: cf. F.ges
ti,culation.] l. Act of gesticulating, or making gesture•. 
2. A geature; an expressive motion of the body or limba, 
as in representing action or passion, or enforcing argu
ments and sentiments. 
Syn. - See GBSTURIO. 

ge11-t1c'u-la-tive (jes-tik'~-lt-tlv), a. Inclined to gesticu
late; marked by gesticulation. - ges-tic 1u-la-tive-ly, adv. 

gea-tio'll-la'tor (-li 1ter), n. [L.] One who gesticulates 
or postures ; a public entertainer in medieval times. 

ges-tic'U-la-to-ry (-l<i-tti-ri), a. Representing by, belong
ing to, or resembling, gesticulation. 

gea'tion (ji!a'chun), n. [L. gestio a managing, fr. gerere to 
bear, carry, manage; cf. F. gestion.] l. Management; 
operation i conduct. Arch.aic. 
2. Scots Law. The conduct of one who acts as heir, esp. 
without an order of law. 

gee'tur-al (j~a'tijr-al), n. Pert. to, or consisting of, gesture. 
ge■'ture (-1,ijr), n. [LL. gestura mode of action, fr. L. 
gerere, gestum, to bear, behave, perform, act. See GBST 
gesture.] l. Manner of carrying the body ; carriage ; 
position of the body or limbs; posture. Obs. 
2. A motion of the body or limbs expreasive of sentiment 
or passion ; any action or posture intended to express an 
idea or a passion, or to enforce or emphasize an argument, 
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aesertion, or opinion; formerly, any movement of the 
body or limbs.Humble and reverent ge,ture•. Hooker. 

Grace was in all her steps, heaven in her eye, 
In every gesture dignity and love. Jfilton. 

3. The use of movements of the limbs or body as a mode 
of expression. 
Syn. - GESTURE, GESTICULATION. In modern usage, GES
TURE applies to any expressive bodily monment ; GBSTIOU• 
LATION commonly suggests the use of (esp.) rapid, unre
strained, or undignifiecl gestures; as, "The right [hand of 
Niobe] is drawing up her daughter to her ; and with that 
instinctive gestur, ... is encom;ag~ the child to believe 
that it can give security" I f!helley); 'His [Poussin'sJ hu
man figures are sometimes 1 o'eririformed ' with ... feel
ing. Their actions have too much gesticulation" (Hazli,tt). 
ge■'ture(j~'1;yr),v.t.; GBS1TURED (-1,ijrd); GES'TUB-ING(-1i!ir
lng). l. To accompany or illustrate with gesture or action. 

It is not orderly read, nor gestured as beseemeth. Rooker. 
2. To dispose {the body). Obs. 

ges'ture, v. i. To make geatures ; to gesticulate. 
The players ... gestured not undecently withal. Holland. 

gesture language. Expression or communication of 
ideas and fee~• b,Y means of gestures either naturall:," 

:u~~';,8rn~\ 0 N orrh srm~~f:1!'1~~l:n;~e C}~i~~g~~ 
DRUM LANGUAGE, 

get (gi!t), v. t.; pret. GOT (glSt), Archaic GAT (git); p. p. 
GOT, (esp. in U. 8.) GOT'TEN (glSV'n); p. pr. & vb. n. GBT1• 
TING. [ME. gelen, fr. Scand. ; cf. Ice!. geta, akin to AB. 
gitan, gietan (in comp.), Goth. bigitan to find, L. prehen
dere to seize, Gr. xo.vBO.vnv to hold. Cf. BEGBT, co~ 
REND, BNTBBPRIBB, FORGET, IMPREGNABLE, PBBIIBNSILB,] 
l. To come by; to come into posseasion of, as property, or 
to come to realization of, a• fame; to take and have or to 
arrive at and have; to cause or suffer (something) to fall 
to one's self ( or itself) ; -the most general word in Eng
liah for this sense. It is equivalent: a In active senses to: 
Obtain, procure, acquire ; as, to get money ; to gel poa
se88ion ; ascertain, leam, determine, induce i as, to gel 
a lesson; to get knowledge; to get the range of; to get a 
conclusion or solution; hence, in a somewhat passive senae, 
to get wisdom or experience ; gain, win, achieve ; as, to 
get a victory ; get glory; get favor; earn, derive; ae, to get 
a living ; to pet a fair profit. b In passive sense•, or with
out the notion of special effort or design, get is equiva
lent to : Receive ; aa, to get a rich gift ; to get a pardon 
or a light sentence ; meet with, attain, obtain ; as, to gel 
a good night's rest; to get an opportunity ; contract, catch, 
take ; as, to get the meaelea ; suffer ; as, to get a bad fall. 
2. Hence, in idiomatic uses : a To obtain the right or 
privilege of ; as, to get speech with some one ; to get some 
one's ear, that is, to get access to, or speech with, him. 
b To obtain or reach by some understood process, aa agri
culture, hunting or fishing, sounding, etc. ; as, to get a 
fine stag, or a big crop ; to get bottom. o To obtain in 
marriage. "If I could get this foolish Imogen." Shok. 
d To capture ; as, the policeman got the thief. e To re
ceive a sentence of; as, to get three months. Colloq. f To 
pen in; comer; as, he got me in the argument. Colloq. 
g To find by or as if by search ; aa, what have you got 
now to worry about? Chiefly Colloq. h To reach; arrive 
at ( a place) ; as, to get the west shore. 
3. With have and had: Pleonastically, to come into or be 
in possession of; to have. " Thou hast got the face of 
man." Herbert. With to, to be obliged to ; as, he hae 
got to do it. Colloq. 
4. To procure to be, or to cause to be, in any state, poai
tion, or condition; as, to get one's feet wet ; to get the 
sails bent ; to get the boat ready ; to get one into a scrape. 

They will have got spread through all ranks. .M. Arnold. 
Red deer had been got preserved. (}arlyle. 

&. To prevail on ; to induce ; to persuade. 
Get him to say his prayers. Shak. 

8. To betake ; to remove ; - in a reflexive use. 
Get thee out from this land. Gen. xxxi. 13. 

7. To beget ; to procreate ; to generate ; - now used of 
animals almost exclusively. 

I had rather to adopt a child than get it. Shak. 
Syn. - Obtain, gain, win, acquire; procure, secure. 
to get ground, to go ahead; to advance. Obs. o,· R. - to 11· 
~und of, to !!"et the better of; to encroach upon the terri-

J{l. 'l,~t't!~i\': ~ve ~~~-~t !~~ ~~d ~°v:i-°'~e:,}18jj:: 
~6:R---:~:;:.e~. [?o:1t~~~'~c~:';°fa;s~~~~~-~btO 
get in hay, collections, a supply of fuel, etc. b To plant. 
c To harness. d To include. e To make effective; to land 

\ri!1:;:!;.bl:;" 'o I~! fa'.'tc':"f f ;~ PJ,,~}~~..':':!, o;_ sg:,et!l¥i 

;!~ff:~ ~!;~~8Ji:. dt~:!~!Jr! 8t~! ::~:~~J~'::J.t:. 
sion of the 1mnishment, of l. as, his lawyers got tim ojf with 
a suspended sentence. c To learn ; as, to get off a passage 

-la'ri--oua (-li'rY-tls), a. Gestic
ulative; gesticulating-. [Obs.I 
ges-tlc'u-loae, a. Gesticulatory. 
ges'tlent, a. [L. gestiens, p. pr. 
of gestire to gesture passionat~ 
ly.] Restlessly excitt>d. Obs. 

Oxf.E.D. 
gea'tfn. t GESTEN. 

~l~r;r~~/j}i;;hJ~~~g' :~ nfan~ 
agement of any afffnr ; as in : 
~~~~~'!z~).go~~;o~~~~~if~ 
(p~~~i;,~-~:)~~°o~~~~o~~r 
,~:.~·, ct~;rg:,E~{f2),· n. ; pl. 

fla~a~!~ 8or (1:i1~:~;:~s)~s ~?J 
company or of public revenue. 
geatour. + GESTER. 
gea'tu-oae, a. [L. gestuosu...] 
Full of gestures. Obs. -gea'tu. 
oa'i-ty, 11. Obs. 
ges'ture-le11, a. See -LESS. 
gea'ture-ment, n. Ge~ture. Obs. 
ges'tur-er, n. One who gestures. 
gea'tur-cnus, a. Gesticulative. 
Ohs. [~R. Oxf.E.D.I ij'tyll, 1,. i. To jostle. Obs. 

3:.;~~,feff l' @.~J~i)h~f),u!: 
er.] (Toyou~health;-used 

mterjectionally as an expression 
of well wishing when dibzk_irlg. 
gU'•warp'(gl§s'w8rp'),n.NavL = GUESS-WARP, 
get. t GE'.1.'B, GOAT, .TAT. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, bJk; a.en, thin; na~e, ver«!9-re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach{l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gvma. 
Full expl8natlona of Abbreviations, Siana, etc., Immediately .,recede the Voeabulary. 



GET 908 

:: :~~don~ l.:'t :f:s~?J Jgt i;1~1~iie~~~ fu!kly ~b ~ ~~~:rdg~r Jv,t 0 hr:~1:i~,:~ct't~t: 0 uJ ~~~~fs ~e:J~gth ~gve~~ 

l~~T.i"fo~ JaJi~;,~~atoW:~:~.:~~~i;. 0t~ ~c~1::e~: :;.~:! ~T;g~~~~tt :aFo?ea: !tJ.':f1e;~~idti; i:.f!:~1:·of~ ~~ 
~ach~it~e~~st~~~-;i:c~. ~e;: ~:e~,~~y~~iu!i:y:~t~ ~:i:it:ig::r~1i~1:idoft[s~~J':eri::tJ ab rii1~:3v~ fb ~o~~ 
fg ~w!lsbs~J~ii~tt~ tteo~ o~. or o::ai~ :f .~i! t:.-o!~a about; hence, to recover from illness. Slang or Colloq. -
To elicit· to draw out; reveai. b To give forth with effort. !~:ie~~uto~;,;o ~j~~{~ 1~ s~~~~ed. O~fggg-;-lf. gS.~~~ ~ 
"The lark could scarce get out his notes for joy." Tenn'V- through a To finish· bring to a conclusion· accomplish· 
son. c To publish; as, a new edition was got out,· a news- as, he Yets through mhch work in a day. b To succeed ill 
paper must be got out on time. - tog. out of, to elicit, ob- passing through (anything of the nature of an ordeal); 
ta.in, or extract, from ; as, ~ou will get nothing but curses as, to get through the day; to get through an examination. 

t:,'htv~t~; ~!tf; ;~::·it fa be~f~i;~t\l~f!; ~~~~~:, w~t~J bu:n~s!°o:iob:O~Jl. ~ t~r~v:O:!t~:. p:i¥~ ~~~':bi:{~~~~ 
1!ig~r ~if s~~s:o 0~.p-~~~ ~lh~tri~:i!0o~ee;~1:tta1;8:~ ::i~-th~ i:1~~~~ot~. !n _agare~~:t~ \ ~~:,ei y;~/;fe~:r 
with; to repay for a benefit or an injury. Colloq. - to g. chair, etc. b To ascenS.; climb, as a hill, a tree, a flight 
~e?t~:~iff; 1;o0~-~a?:r; ~fti~:ta:.~ ~;~:\;,~:~i;; of stairs, etc.; mount. c To approach; arrive; come u(i!. 
have one's firearm aimed at oneV: opponent before his ~i~a ~r~~ol~~ic:l:~.t~ ~~ti=k~l~:i~ioa!h~~~ 
weapon is in position · hence, to have a commanding ad- - said of game. I As a command to a horse, go ahead! g 
vantage; - usually with on; as, Hands up! I've got the Cricket. Of a bowled ball, to rise abruptly and danger-
drop on you. Colloq. or Slang. - to ll• the hallg of, to be- :::~ in: ~~efI!~~i;tot~f in1:t'C.; c~~l3!n~~t_e Jt: 
igr:,iimt:'foil:",;d:'l!faJ!~ :1::g:;.i~ li."~~~ka~t .:'s~YfU get (get), n. 1. Anything got; as: a Gain; earnin!!s· Obs. 
difficult to get the hang af sailing a sharpie. -to g. the m11- or Dial. Eng. b An offspring (of an animal). c A 
'leml or mitten to be refused as a suitor for marriage,· to ch"ld b t Lo E 
be jilted. Codo~. -tog.thewtndof Naut. togettowmd- 1 ; a ra · w, ng. 
ward of and so, m sailin!i; close-hauled, to have the advan- 2. Begetting; as, colts of Eclipse's get. 
tage of; esp., to get to wmdward of and 80 close as to take 3. Mining. A productive vein in, or the output of, a coal 

ri::~:t!~~moj~\~~;do~~}".::,~et~;;-ctgffi=r1;~~~~ ;;~at1~:i1e (get'ilt'ti-b'l), a. Possible to be reached, 
quickly got under. -tog. up. a To cause to be established attained, got, or known; approachable; accessible; as, a 
or to exist; to ~re{Tcre; arran~e; construct; invent; as, get-at-able place or person. -get-al'-a-bll'i-ty (get-i'Wa-
:::fa~; ufo ~::; i'o ~~gr:~~g~;t~~~~:e, ~ce~ !s~ bTI'l'.~tl'), get 1-at'-a-ble-neas, n. 
ahe got herself up with great magnificence; t~ edition is Geth-sam'a-ne (geth-sl!m'<i-n~), n. [Gr. r,8CMJ/L11V~, r,8'"1-
beautifully got up. c To launder; as, to get up the linen. /Lav,i, fr, Aramaic gath sMmiini(m) oil press.] Bib. The 
G To recover; to make up; to recoup. e To acquire a inclosure or garden outside of Jernsalem which was the 
knowledge of; to stud&J for a special puFo°:se or an emer- scene of the agorz and arrest of Jesus. 

~ct ::.~ g;t :.tf. tor i!:'c~~: t"twn! N:I;:::~ ~tc!: g:!:~:; {~J'i:i"sitio:~· :~· ~ttf.B!i1 :ir;~!itinV:: g~t u~d~~= 
=~:..r~~ ~~:';JJ";i:hi~r";~~rtg~!il:,"~~~~n~f~e standing." Prov. iv. 7. b That which is got or obtained; 
W- Various other phrases with get are entered under ggeat~'!.:..!"r0ofictk . . 0.J/:f;gt~~f;yg:~~~~~~- found in the roof 
t&.8ir respective nouns, adjectives, etc. LU&l5 

get (get), v. i. 1. To arrive at, or bring one's self into, a of a coal seam and worked at the same time as the coal. 
atate, condition, or position ; to come to be i to become ; _ get'-llP', n. General composition or structure; manner 
with a modifying word orphrase; as,togeltoNewYork; in which the parts of a thing are combined; make-up; 
to get to be friends; to get free; to get to sleep,· to ge.t well; style of dress, etc. ; as, an elaborate get-up. Colloq. Ge•um (ji!'um), n. [L., herb bennet.] Bot. A genus of 
to get elected~ to get talking toge th er, etc. perennial rosaceous herbs, containing about 40 species, 
2:. To make a:q':ri~l1o~f/ 0t~ 8 ~! ~oton:re~ftt; to re::f:~ natives of tem~rate regions, having white, purple, or 
accessions; to be increased. yellow flowers with long plumose styles. The roots of G. 

We mourn, France smiles; we lose, they daily get. Shak. rivale and G. urbanurn yield an astrmgent. See AVBNS and 
3. To go away quickly; to take one's self off ;-often pro- BBNNllT. Also [1. c.], an~ plant of this genus. 
nounced git. Vulgar, u. s. gew'gaw (gii'g6), n. LME. gugawe, prob. same as ME. 
4. Tomanage;contrive; as,Icouldn'tgettogo. Dial.U.S. giuegoue (or givegover), of uncertain origin.] A showy 

trifle; a toy; a pretty but worthless bauble. " A heavy :rr::~: te ~°v~,id~~~~li~f:g~tjb~!:'tc;~~~~h~~~~: gewgaw called a crown.'' Dryden. Hence: a A flute or 

GHOST 

hideous, frightful, horrible, terrible. - GHASTLY, GRISL~t. 
GRUBSOM.Bt GRIM, LURID. GHASTLY }cf. haggard~ unaer 'l'HINt 

r:,~~!:nrl~ ~~lr:!gst:rn~tfnie:sTv! f~; ,!ttio~!t~hi 
[.Ying · as, "smeared with gore, and ghastly pale" (Gray); 
• Death grhmed horrible a gha,stly smile " (Milton); "the 

image of a hideous-of a gha,stly thing-of the gallows!" 
(Poe). That is GRISLY (in modem usage more commonly ::l!~$~14stk~i~e :~f;e~::r~~1~(tllt~~)~~fs:1fh~or~~f; 
texturegrow-'t isof human entrails made'' \Gray); utoo~ 

f~ri~c\ ':~i~tti «1Wor~t~ftt) :at1~! ;,.~~.~~m~•d~i~fi'." o1'! 

ws~d:i~ou~R~M ~1:i~~~~ al~~k~s~nd~~i~b~~dJri~~~~5~dk~); 
Hwith countenance grim glared on him passing" fNilton). 
LURID (see 'll'an, under PALE) comes into comparison with 
ghastly as referring to light or color; it suggests either 
wanness or pallor (asl ~• Death ..• vale as yonder wan and 
homed moon, with ips of lurid blue." Slielley) or more 
freiuently, in modern usage, a sinister and murky glow; 

~~', .!t c:1~~j t_h~ ~~Yth0 ~ 'z!1:ttaw:1~l~::r:nt~~:th~~-
(Hawthorne) ; "fitful and lurid .•. dreams" (M. HewleU), 
See FEARFUL. 

ghast'lY (gast!lI), adv. In a ghastly manner ; often, esp., 

wit b a de::~~ge f~ru:~~~l~eiilce a strangled man. Shalt:. 
ghast•ness, n. Appearance of terror; fright. Rare. 

Do you perceive the ghastrteSs of her eye P Shalt. 
ghat } (g6t ), n. [Hind. ghli/ mountain pass, landing 
ghaut place. J 1. A pass through a mountain. India. 
2. A name erroneously given by Europeans to a mountain 
range, esp., in pl., to two coastal ranges of the peninsula or 
India, known as the Eastern and Western Ghats. 
3. Iu India, a landing place, with stairs descending to a 
river for purposes of bathing, etc., often having at the 
head an architecturally treated wall in connection with a 
temple, rest house, or the like. Cf. BURNING GHAT, 

Ghat at Benarea. (lot about. -to g. abroad, to get about._ to g. ahead of. a musical pipe. Obs. b A jew's-harp. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
To get in advance of. b To surpass; to get the better of. gew 1gaw, a. Showy; pretentious with small worth. 
Colloq. -tog. along. a To manage; fare; to contrive to pros- Seeing his gewgaw caaUe shine. Tenn11son. ghaz'al (glz-'111), ghaz'el (glz'el), n. [Ar. ghazal.J A 
peranordav8hoeidcan ,disano"ttegre;taaslonI cganwv.,teht ae1aocnhgowthitehr!,itht0lewmdoonyeoyu; gey•ser (gi'ser; gi'zer; 277: .ee note below), n. [Ice!. kind of Oriental lyric, and usually erotic, poetry, written 
he geysi.r, the name of a certain hot spring, fr. geysa to rush in recurring rimes. 
~c'l!';"go::.oew,.\; bJ/::P;{g~!~eto ~';.'i;~':,_i;,;;-::.!wr:dg: J~ furiously, fr. gjosa to gush.] l. A spring which throws gha'zl (gii'zii), n. [Ar. ghliri.] Among Moslems, a warrior 
&ecerta.in. J> To influence corruptly; tamper with; as, to forth intermittent jets of heated water and steam ; an in- champion or veteran, esp. in the destruction of infidels; 
g0etmaatkaelfegunts0laf.tor81oanr "g. _raceto gh.~rwseay·, tGooellsocqa.pec; tToodaesp"!'rtil;' ~t~~~t1!1Jl~t~Er.c!::a~~~~P:~~~~.Ji\t ~~~~i:is~to~gf1otmo a fanatic slayer of infidels. - gha'zism (g3lzYz'm), n. 
t, a ~ Ghe'ber} (gii1b\lr; gii1b\lr; 277), n. [Per. gebr: cf. F. 
usually with difficulty; in racing and hunting, to start. - f!~:~r~ s~;;to~fo~: ~t0 i!l!~~Ts'7'hiJh ie~v:~ t~o~ay;: Ghe'bre Guebre. Cf. GIAOUR.] One of the Zoroastrian 
~tte~~l. ~t~~i~a~~rrbolt!q;. ~ :pg~\1:c~,h:~:~r:e g:: it: Icelan<!t'ew Zealand,and the Yellow:One National Park. fire worshipers remaining in Persia after the Moslem con-

la f h" h d t d t d" In the rnllowstone Park they are numerous and some of quest. A few still remain, and they are distinguished by 
~ne~ .:.rrt fc, t:}, re~~:..l;a! f~o;;;-c~ni"rt:=r'it, 0obl:~ro'f.~ them very J)Owerful. throwing jets to a height of 200 feet upright conduct and intelligent industry. Cf. PARSI. 

b rd I t be f d f d ba or more. The eruptions of most are irregular in varying ghee (gii), n. [Hind. ghi clarified butter, Skr. gltrta.] But-
:enf. _el!; g~ ;~, 0 to es:~ f~~:. aOCs:~ ~ =~ho~!asts~ degrees. They are grouped in several areas called ge~er ter converted into a kind of oil by boiling. India, ~tc. 
arrive at one's dwelling, goal, or aim.-to g. In. a Fal- basins. The gey1erlte deposited from the water about the gher'kln (gllr'kln), n. [D. agurkje, 
conry. To reach the hawK as soon as she has killed. b To orifices often forms geyser cones of great beauty. a dim. akin toG. gurke, Dan. agurke,· 
arrive; as, the boat got in on time. -tog. Into. a To effect 2. Mech. An apparatus for heating water rapidly by in- cf. Pol. og6rek, Bohem. oku,·ka, LGr. 
an entrance j to enter; as, he got 'into her good Q'races. u A jected steam, as for a bath, for washing dishes, etc. ? , t 1 ] B t Th 
language has got into the Inflated state " Keary b To 117"" This word has long been Anglicized, and current ayyovp,ov wa erme on. 0 • a e 
clothe one's self with; to don as an over~oat. Coiloq. c us~• is divided about equally between the two pronun- small oblong prickly fruit of a spe
To enter into the knowledge of; as, to r~t into art.-to J., iD ciat1ons given above, ge's8r being no lo'lf.er recognized. cies of cucumber ( Cucumis anguria), ::,o :et~~ ~t1nt3ui:Ji:r~o~l!~cia l,~~'t.0 ¼i~a~g~:ril~; ~~ix~~t!:i~·u~:1::1a~df!~!~i1~!~\~ft~~~ 'represents ap- ~::~!: 0¥W.~~n1~:Ei'!i ~:!JI:i0;;~s~~ 
t~Jo i:1~~id~~~· s%!u,'"!J.· !t 11\'l~~/yPt'l~!eth~i~~g'f~ - gey'ser-al (-/:ii), a. - gey'ser-lc (-Ik), a. the plant producing it. b The small 
of foi-de-rol tried conclusions with the magic of science, gey 1ser-1te (gi'se'r~it; gi'ze'r-), n. [From GEYSER. J Min. immature fruit of the common garden 
the magic of fol-de-rol got left." Mark Twain. -to g. of, A hydrated form of silica, a variety of opal, deposited in cucumber, used for the same purpose, Gherkins !~U. 
to get the better of; to gain upon i to outstrip. Obs. -to white or grayish concretionary masses, porous, filamentous, esp. in mixed pickles. wigurm). w) 
g. olf. a To depart; escape; tostart,as on a journey· also, or scaly, around some hot springs and geysers. • ghet'to (get'ii), n.; pl. It. -TI (-te), E. -Tos (-oz). [It.] 
to evade the responsibility or consequences of; as, he got ghar'rl, ghar'ry (gitr'l:), n. [Hind. giir'i,.] Any wheeled 1. The quarter of a town or city to which Jews were re-
og'.if,teo~!,ilhy1.sat00hrgis at1rnial_ t_thTeosdh1jspmgoount oJtr 0ornatlii.mghet; ·,haes,trhieedgloot cart or carriage; commonly, a boxlike vehicle. India. stricted for residence, esp. in Italy; a Jewry. Obs. or Hi&t. 

"' D ghast'ful, gast'ful (gast'f<l61), a. [See GHASTLY, a.] I went to the Gltetto, where the Jewo dwell. Evelyn. 
o./f a car or a horse. - to g. on. a To mount. b To go 1. Afraid; timid; alarmed. Obs. 2. A quarter of a city where Jews in greatest numbers live. 
:forward; progress; prosper; fare; make progress (with). 2. Fit to make one oghast; dreadful. Archaic. Ghlb'el-llne (gIMH-In), n. [It. Ghibellino; of German orl-
~nTir::Ir:e0~w~~~' ~~1~i!~dr;) ie~':n~~t f~0hf;m~n'fie ~e:~ 3. Ghostly j deathlike. Obs. & R. gin.] Hist. A member of a great political faction in medieval 
they do not get on together. -to g. on for, to, or t<Jwarda, ghast'il-ly (gast'tr-li), adv. In a ghastly or ghostly man- Italy. See GUELPH b. - a. Of or pertaining to this faction. 
to approach; to come close to; as1 it is getting on for bed- ner; dreadfully; horribly; dismally. R. Browning. -Ghlb'el-Un-lsm (-h'm), n. 
time. Colloq.-to g. on (some ones) nerves, to make nerv- ghast'lY (-Ii); a.; GHAST'LI-ER(-li-er); GHAST'LI-EST. [ME. ghll'gal (gii'gi), n. [Native name.] A depression forming 
ously irritable i asTloquacity get.,; on one's nerves. Col- gastlich, gastU, fearful, causing fear, fr.fasten to terrify, a natural reservoir for rain water. Local, Austt-alia. 
lbo~;b~c~~!tkn~wn~.,~~Jf., 0 ;s',~tfie; !:~~fny~;s 0i~J.f-':!.t AS. g!Estan. Cf AGHAST, GAST, GHOST.] • Fearful. Obs. ghost (g0st), n. [ME. gast, gost, soul, spirit, AS. giistbreath, 

be d ,f , d th 2. Horrible; shocking; dreadful ; as, ghastly wounds. spirit, soul: akin to OS. gest spirit, soul, D. geest, G. geist, 
fo ::, :!t o1sI:hr~tb :ri~v~id~' {~ ~~:d!t; °as,0;;: :ot ~~t oj 3. Like a ghost in appearance; deathlike; pallid; dismal; and prob. to E. ghastly; cf. Goth. usgaisjan to terrify, Skr. 
attending school.-tog. over. a To surmount, or over- as,agltastlyface; a ghastly light. h&J,asanger,hi</,tobeangry.J 1. Adisembo<liedsoul;the 
come, as an obstacle or difficulty. b To recover from, as 4. Terrified; horrified; filled with fear. Ob,. soul or spirit of a deceased person conceived either as • 
an injury, a calamity, an illness. c To become accus- Syn.-Deathly, deathlike, pale, pallid, wan, cadaverous, denizen of the unseen world or as appearing to the living 

~;;-1s~J~lt'ci-b'l), a. Var, of g:;:~:;,~~;:~:~lhi1l;fi!r~~3i:1 f~~t~Eg!~cih 1te (gC-vl'r'- t~zz;'lJte<:~:1~,rU~~: IJ. Bib. :l~&Ji~~;!.4' 1~ts;s~!;!:~i:!i Pa°iia~rr~n p!:;:i~\f;a:ite: A~~~ 
Cfe'tm (jC'te'), n. pl. [L,,fr. Gr. Geth-sem'a.-nl. D. Bt"b. hi!~i!-r'!K1U!), n. 111. [G., lit., Gez'ritea (g~z'rits), n. pl. Bib. of Ghassan; ~ one of an Arab rate of asse81mwnt, orig., ag_; 
rE'T«1..J See DACIAN. f,~~~~s,gbs. Without "11~:trl ~OE~;t;R~D~ag:~ES~ee CONSEIL G. GJ.ZIU}~g;_ Grl~:eert!~n~:I dynasty which, under the suze- ~t~!~t~~~i~~ar;~~~~e~~ guar ,:~~rh::=v ot th~8Easi1¥:i~! get'Ung, n. Dim. of GET, child. g e w'g awed (g fl'g 6 d) a G. F. s. Abbr. GirlsF F~:iendly ~:~t1~e0 ~!.~~r:~i;~:er~~1 ~6; gba.-wa'zt (l!ii-wti'zl!), n. pl. 
:fig tree Ficu.~ 1,-ariegata. get' .. notb'ing, n. An idler who Tricked out with gewgaws.' · Society, [144 dozen. I Arab tribes of Palestine and the Abo gha.-wa'zee. [Etymol. un-
get&mys. Obs. pl. of OITTERN. ;:t~~off9~~~nl.dis?!~~nuous eva- :::;1:::!;~·:.·0ch:t sf~~tl i·. ~: ..4~ib·r.A&::fnf0hri~~-g~g!~~t':i~;u:o~~1~yra, from th e f~~~i s~r1~h~~~h~:r~~h:~ of a 
i:!:krn1:,aro~e~: t gi to~~!B,: sion j a subterfufF. gew'gaw-y. a, Cheapfy showy. stead. Queensland. LGHOST.I ghaat. Var.of GAST. [Poetic., !he + HE 

start in a race. geton, n. ~f. 0 . geton shoot, iey ($'ii), abl [See GAY, ab]l Sc~t. at:\~!~~ 8 \),-·ar.s~fh-Av::ii1A~f gha■t, a, Ghastly. Archaic or ~- v~. of GEEZ. ae:• 1 'HT,lGo\r, ]E,/. te d :~~lltfl~~ or· p~n!~f.uiib~:J A q~~!Wf;a ore; a~~~~ft - ~~;~ ghar'i-al, gha.r'ri-al. Vars. of fb\~t'faUy, adi•, of GHASTFUL, ~h:J1!;\n<fi1e~i. ~bs~10ef. i}~}r. =~a:J:· ·oo:':..:;:v!~. n.0 ois.; get' .. pen'ny, n. A profita.ble Considerably_:i Tery; pretty; as, OAYIAL. gba.st'ful-nesa, n. See-NESS, Ghes, Var. of GES. 
ptee. t JETTY, [p. p. of GET,\ venture or asset. Obs. Colloq. ggeeYYJ>!:; fJg~~~n),n~;..i?J.Sco[gt~1,, = ~~~;i~w.,,,~;-.,-~w\\~ a-i};l•an;,_ gghhuaott;111-~yn'ea11,,lvn •• G8,heea~~~1.·1y88 •• R. ghesae. + GUESS. 
ggeten8 th .. ObO•b••P·rein._f1:n• p1_r0e_t3.dpple.,'8&0 n get'ta.-ble (gCt'd-b'l), a. See + C• d~ T 1 ab! r l ~ u gheste. t GUEST, 
. f di g·••"ttLe'.·getter . .,_ GET, 'ETTER. eo,.AdYerablya.n ·col.o er y; con- ,,am. One who, with his wife, ghat'tl gnm (glt'I) [From fhetch'oo(g~ch'OO),n. AnEa11t 

cJ:&,~~(geth'lt-l'm). D. Bfh. get'ter(gt'!V~r)~~-One;hogets. geyer. t GEAR, n. ~;~s~:n~~~~fu'!i8~a~fe~:r.Jr!fr~ native name,7 An l~dia gum ndiannaiadaceousaquaticherlt
~ [O · c rt cf AS t gey'er ite (gt'er It~ n [From II ha- b' h b' ( :::g-ic~s ii i:~1i~i~~tbe 1i:ta~~ h~.fi~;~cfib{::00Ts':1wstachyon} 
geh~~ n~are~~~.:.J .; ll~rry: ~:i .. tt_ul;irel· '(g.t.·'il\l~l~,gllER;"l). B,·b. Geyer,- Saxony,:w :er~ ~t was z~'),•:. [A:rgh~~Z:,ta.kl~ from Anogeissus lat1:folia. gghlhll\r,1•1•)·· VVa"',.·ooffOGIHLELElE·. Scol. 
Obs. G 1:: " l!B. first found.] Mm, variety of violence.] 1lfoham. Law. Foret• ghat'wal (g6t'wii.l), n. [Jiind. 

ro:ii:o~~:~i:u~r}, adv. Aphetic ,:::,rt. (~~~'rorJ), !~n;:~1 ~~~~~f;~e ~;~a~:::;:~!~ur. ;irt&~fi~E!~~iFt;~}1:]!: :at.t s:1ffl1!~Jta\~P1a:ait·!fft.~: ,~~~u<f~':!)i.n. sing. 4-pl. 

r::~~J.~t:!~HE~-bs. or dial. ~-Gr.t·.1G1;:L,N. f'J~~!': ol~z?f OEYSERIC. gh&a'el. Var. of GHAZAL. ~:~. 80 ? cr::~1i!gcl~s::tf~:t. !~d.. '7::~:i (toND, 

ile, senitte, cAre, Am, account, linn, ask, soft.i; eve, 3vent, i!nd, reci!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tsbey, &rb, Md, sllft, c<Jnnect; use, t\nite, 6rn, ilp, clrcits, menu; 
I Forelp Word, + Oboolete Variant or. + combined with, = equah, 



GHOST 

in bodily likeness ; hence, an apparition ; specter ; spook 
(cf. under souL, n., 1, u««i, umbra). 

The rlf~~gf~~~f;::J ar:tJ:r:I;,roae. Shak. 
And was a blessed ghost. Coleridge. 

2. A spirit or demon; esp., a disembodied human spirit, 
111ually harmful or malevolent, conceived as a power to be 
propitiated or averted by religioUB or magical rites ; a ghost 
demon, or ghost god ; also ( as an obs. translation of Latin 
apiritus), breath or blast; as, the ghost of storms (cf. under 
BOUL, n., 1, anima, 'lf'Veiiµ.a; ERINYS). 

That affable familiar ghost 
Which nightly gulls him with. intelligence. Shak. 

3. The life principle or vital spark; the sonl as the seat 
of life or intelligence ; hence, the spirit of man as distin
guished from the body ; consciousness or the conscioUB 
being. Archaic. 

Then gins her grieved ghost thus to lament aIJd mourn. Spenser. 
4. The Divine Spirit. Obs., except in Holy Ghoat. 
6. A person. Cf. soUL, n., 6. Oba. 
6. A corpse. Obs. 

Of ashy0s~~b~!:,e~~:g~~1:~1t=\r::ctr~ss. Shak. 
7. Any faint shadowy semblance; a phantom; a glimmer
ing ; as, not a ghost of a chance ; the ghost of an idea. 
8. A false stellar image or foggy appearance produced in 
an optical instrmnent by some defect, as internal rellec
tion in a lena. 
8. One who does work, esp. of an artistic or literary na
ture, for another person who takes the credit. Cant. 
87n.-GHOST, BPBCTBB, PHANTOM, APPARITION, SHA.DB, 
PHANTASM, SPIRIT. GHOST is the familiar and general term 
for a dieembodied spirit ; SPBCTER (not necessarily person-

~,,:'~~:~~i~~,h~f i~': ~,~~;i'bYfttt;';,'riffii~:i~~!: 

;:a~W·cst!ti~ ~T!I'y"~!,~7:r':· !:"~f.,t hf~• }1.'i!'J''ii".!1.i 
raieed "JMilton/d ,Fstrang\l :phanloms rising as the mists 

:;n~~:~~J1y ;,~~f\l:'W.Yi~\~tli°;°WM:i:~\!'S'l!.l~~ 
pupil, and was glaring and spectral" (Irving); "For lo I 
the new-moon winter bright I ••• with swimming phan
tom l!:Jht o'erspread" (Coleridge); "shadowy valleys 1 
m1:adio~~~j.' f.,':.';_':f~:~iro~ cgc~:~n'.ly..C:,~ 
to gho.,ts (esp. as visible), is applicai\'ie to _preternatural aP
pearances of whatever sort; as,'' ~nterthegho,t of Cmear] 
••• I think it is the weakness of mine eyes that sha:pes this 

=•;~i~:~t:ri~~n; <=.;>~ ~f~~t'N?~r.;~r;tii.;.; 
and rapt Poes),' ,p (sfffe/ley). SHADE (a somew~t literary 
word commonly with classical reference) agrees with 
phanlom in connotinlfi impalpability ; it differs in empha-

~i¥.';,,,~'l:'ti~e=• tfu~~h~a~:tlcm~~~ ~Prn.;:.:i: 
"' How once we loved, remember still,. till yon are dust 
like me' - 'Dear Shade,! I will' " (rope). PHANTASM 
(still occasionally poetic for phantom) may denote an illu-

~i~~f :f~0a~S::f' ~s~;,e~h~11!~iyr;i~sai~) J~tr~-
" Phantaam of Jupiter, arise, appear!" ('lhelley); [titleJ 
"Phantaams of the Livmg" ( Gurney). SPIRIT (see SOUL) is 

=,8Co~l~0.:1a~t';i~~et,~81ltik.~eg!e~~:~t''J~:~ Ii~ 
~sih::,~~~~!df~~? \heH:~c~r~\h°i o:fir:=~=~~8 
can speak by" (R. Brou•ning). 
the ghoat walk.I, Theat. Slang, it is pay day; salaries are be
ing paid. - to give up, or yield up, the ghost, to die ; expire. 

And he gave up the ghost full softly. Chaucer. 
ghost (gost), '1. i.; GHOST"ED; GHOST"ING. 1. To give up 
the ghost; to die; expire. Obs. 
2. To lloat about, or haunt a place or person, like a ghost. 

ghost, v. t. 1. To appear to or haunt as a ghost. 
lil. To frighten by a pretenee of the existence or presence 
of ghosts. Rare. 

ghost dance. A reli~ious dance of the North American 
-Indians, particijlated m by both sexes, and looked upon as 
a rite of invocation the purpose of which is, through trance 
and vision, to bring the dancer into communion with the 
unseen world and the s~irits of departed friends. The 

~~ i~;~~~~t:i ~~~it Mo'l:.0 ri;:a.ri~t~fn'::s~1i~~ 
Wovoka, the Indian Messiah, who tau_ght that the time 
was drawin~ near when the whole Indian race, the dead 
with the llvmg, should be reunited to live a life of millen
nial happiness UjlOn a regenerated earth. The religion in-

:6~'a't~i:,a;it~:Jtt~:il::s~fe~~ilo!~fh~0~;;~!i!! 
white rnle will be removed by the higher powers. The re-

{W!~n"fte'X~t;:,~~':,lf.iy\~t~~ri.:S.:'~l~~;"~f~i';' o~?:: f~ 
local causes, leading to an outbreak. 

ghost'like' (giist'lik'), a. &, ad'1. Like a ghost ; character
istic of, or appropriate for, ghosts. 

ghost'l.y (gost'lI), a.; GHOST"LI-ER (-ll-er); GHOST'LI-EST. 
[ME. gastlich, gostlich, AS. gastlic. See GHOST.] 1. Re
lating to the soul; not carnal or secular; spiritual; as, a 
ghostly confessor. 

Save and defend ue f~~- ~~;r &~:.tjl',.::::rt~. of Eng.]. 
2. Of or pertaining to a ghost or apparition; like a ghost; 
spectral ; characteristic of, or appropriate for, ghosts. 

ghost'shlp, n. 1. The state or quality of being a ghost. 
2. The position or personality of a ghoat. Humorous. 

909 
ghost word. An accidental word form never in estab
-lished usage, as one arising from a printer 1s blunder a mis
taken _pronunciation, etc., as phantomnatwn (which see). 

ghoul (goo!), n. [Ar. ghul; cf. Per. ghl/l.] Among East
ern nations, an imaginary evil being who robe graves and 
feeds upon corpses. 

They are neither man nor woman, 
They are neither brute nor human, 

'l'hey are Ghouls, Poe. 
ghoul'ish, a. Characteristic of, or like, a ghonl. - ghoul'
lsh-1:,, adv. 

ghur1ry (glir'I), n.; pl. -RIES (-Iz). [Hind. gha'(ia space of 
time, instrument for measuring time, fr. Skr. gha/i.] India. 
l. A space of time,-a.mong Hindus, twenty-four minutes ; 
among Anglo-Indians, an hour. 
2. A clepsydra, or water clock; hence : a Any timepiece. 
b A metal disk on which the hours are struck. 

11fo~'l.°A_ ~!i!t~1~ ~~~~,:',~'t!f~~i,1Jif,;;,,!~~~~~¥ta1~ 
W.~l:di:~fJl:';':llt~ ~h!8~~•of{{~~~}r, !1~'." Algeria. 

gl 1ant (ji'iint), n. [ME. giant, geant, geaunt, OF. jaiant, 
geant, F. geant, LL. (assumed) gagaa, gagantis, L. gigaa, 
fr. Gr. yiya<, yiya.vros. Cf. GIGANTIC.] 1. A mythical 
manlike or monstroUB being of huge stature and strength, 
and of more than mortal, but less than godlike, power and 

:~!c:itede:!. an ~=fi~~gJa\~tfW:iiha:iio=~:Jfu:8~ 
the gods. Thus, in classic myt'lf the giants are an early 

~~a1~::i,'!t::-:~~.t:lt~fl!~: !~Tt ~~~~;~iPt~ 
earth (Gssa), or as sons of Gssa and Tartarus (hell). They 

r:u:,1e=rcm. 1lJ~~1.lI:!-'l'~"i:."Tl~!o~~::r:.,'t 0 h~ 
there is likewise hostility between the gods and the gi..::fs, 
or Jotuns (who join the forces of Hel at Ragnarok), al
though there are also friendlf relations, tlie Teutonic 

i.:a:!r1 ':.'!~~t~:1 Ifo~:~~ym~ lf:£1f ~:~;~i:,~~ 
Gerth (under FREY), Grendel (under BEOWULF), Hnm,, 
LoKI MIDGARD BBRPBBT, MIMIR WADE, YMIR, Celtic myth 
also ha,; its god-contending gfunts (cf. Fo110a.s)1 and they 
appear in medieval romance and in nursery ta1es, where 
many of their mythical traits are rreserved, such as the 

~nT,r,:."o':;';'!~~n~~r=~~nr:·t~ t~gf,:'B,~..;:in~ ~:;'J 
varioullly to designate prehistoric or mythical races or 
beings, or men or peoples of unusual size and strength. 

Behold the giants groan under the water. 
Joo xxvi. i; (Douay Ver.). 

2. A man of extraordinary stature ; either a person of a 
race having an unusually great stature and strength, or 
an individual of abnormal stature; one characterized by 
giantism (which see). 
3. A person of extraordinary strength or powers, bodily or 
intellectual ; also, any animal, plant, or thing of extraor
dinary size or power. 
4. Mining. A large nozzle used in hydraulic mining. 

gi'ant, a. Like a giant ; extraordinary in size, strength, 
or power ; gigantic ; as, giant strength ; a giant son. 
giant arborvitae, the red cedar of northwest America ( Thuja 

!~~:!lii;;-,5;~:•J':z°k tfr~~;. ~~.ft :E"..;\e;~f 
Ion¥ exclusive of the taif. It is exceeded in size by certain 

=~~-~~':".1:.':. i\.~1i~::=~~ .f~~~r;,,-J;.~Js"ia~: 
(Arundinaria macrosperma) forming the extensive cane
brakes of that region. See CANEBRAKE.-g. cell, .Anat. & 
Med., any of various kinds of large mnltinuclear cells both 
of normal and of diseased tissues, as myeloplaxes, the 
la~e cells which are formed in sarcomas, etc. - ,i. clam, 

~-~";!,'7'f~~lJuo"!< tl: 1~~;!r~fs t~etf:"i::~~i<l.!~a~M'c 

;re~:ellsh!~ =::ll::: ~~~ ct~:~t1e~i~~:n<UI~uc:i~ 
water. -~ crab, a spider crab ~.Macrochira krem~ri) of the 

~~~:: ~1e "~ti!'.:~\;, t~o::..n;'!:!i"/.;',f/uit is u;.~J 0f~ 
sometimes measure ten 1.et from tip to tip of the first pair. 
-g. fennel, a tall apiaceous garden plant (Ferula commu,.. 
nis), the pithy stems of whicli were fabled to have been llrst 
usea to carry fire by Prometheus. -g. llber lily. = GIANT 
LILY a.-,i. fl11mar, a fnlmar (Ossijraga gigantea) nearly as 
large as an albatross, occurring 1n the southern seas and 
northward along the Pacillc coast of the United States. -
g. heron, an African heron (Ardea goliath). It is the larg
est heron known. ·- G. Hunter. .A.,tron. = ORION. - J. hya
■op, any menthaceous plant of the genus Agastache.-g. 
ka.ngaroo. See KANGAROO. -g. kel", any of several Pacific 
kelps of large size, esr, Macrocysti:r pyrifera. See KELP. -

:o!n~I~ P~rf:1:~ci:::1:~~r d~:::\~nsSe1: ~~~~ 
- g. kidney worm, the giant strongyle. See GIANT STRON
GYLE, below.-_g. illy. a A tropical American amarylli
daceous plant (Furcrrea g_igantea) havin~ leaves and flowers 
like those of the agave. It is cultivated m several countries 
for its fiber, known as Mauritius hemp, which resembles 
sisal hemp. The _P.lant is variously called also cabuya~ co
cuisa, and giantjiber lily. b The Australian amaryllida
ceous plant .Doryanth,es excelsa, bearing spikes of showy 
crimson flowers. -g. nettle, a tall Austrahah nettle ( Urti
castrurn giqas) which yields a strong fiber. -g. pa.rsley, the 
cow parsnip. - g. parsnip, the cow parsnip. -g. petrel. = 
GIANT FULMA.R.-g. PQPPY• a white-flowered pap!l,veraceous 
shrub (Romneya coulteri) of California and Mexico. -g. 

ti~~9:iy~e!?!1:ndfk~~l~~t: ~o:.s!=:tJ,0f c6:1:J~~u&! 

GIBBEROSITY 

ball ( Oalvatia bovista), edible when youn!',. -giant reed, & 
tall bamboolike grass (Arundo donax) native of southern 
Europe, much cultivated as a garden ornamental ; also, 
the closely related jrass 7'richoon phragmites. - g . .,.. 

u::..J'sU:.O;,~:d <.;.tr::::d i~:so~~i':~t.:::~ra 
as a garden ornamental. -g. ll&lamander, the largest exist
ing salamander ( <Jryptobranchus or Megalobatrachus maxi
mus), found in mountain streams in Japan and China. It 
becomes three to five feet in length, and is eaten bf the na
tives. - g. ■ca.le, any of several very large Australian scale 
insects of the genus Monophlebus, found on eucalyptus 
trees. Some of them are about an inch long.-g. •~ola-
~i':t'sQ::f~;;;ift~!'m!•C:li~{ ~Tr!}.!pe.11~':i. 0~~!! ... ~ 
1trongyle. A nematode worm (Dioctophyme renale) the fe
male of which becomes nearly a yard long. It infests the 

:1n~: oi:.,::,"'fo~~•i:•E;,!~~• ~~!~ Ji!'J~,ha ef"Jr::l 
angioneurosis marked by a sud/en and considerable swell
ing of the part of the surface of the body supf.lied b;v a 

~i~u/,':,1"d~e,:reflill~~e;'J~na~~~;t,;~~Fz~!!:lb':f. 

tofse~ft:, a;[n~s aT~'Je';J,i~,r ~1f~":."~ff~~:r\;'11o~~ 
abundan~ly on the islands of the western Indian Ocean, 
esp. the Mascarenes, and on the Galapagos Islands. Q,i 
these island• there were no large animals to harm them, 
but since their discove7i by man they have been rapidly ex-
~~";,~•:;~ i:g.•\~ i;l!_':,~':~~!r b:~fn~t~l,.~! 
specimens measure fhree or four feet in fungth of shell antl 

~gn seve';,'!1.!in!';.,'latf.:'~:~a~!:'[ ~i~e ~';l!t= 
an age of..'t least 200 years. One of the best-~own kinds 
is the elephant tortoise (T. gigantea), native of Norlll 
Aldabra Island, but still existing on the Seychelles, where 
it was introduced.-g. urticaria, Med., a form of urticaria 
marked by an eruption of unusually large wheals. 

~J~~~o1'li:::"~.!'s:i::;~f~'.~/ro~'l::i;~~:,~ H°l:fiul asleep upan \is grounds, take~em prisoners, 

a~ihcfd}:__tli1::'!':,~y':.!~'¼F;yr-rim's Progress" a iant 
who seek• to stop the march of 8e pillrrims to the ~eles
tial City, but is slain by Mr. Greathea:rt. 

gl 1ant-lsm (ji'ltnt-Iz'm), n. 1. The condition or quality 
of being a giant ; peculiarity, or practices, of a giant. 
2. Med. Development to abnormal size accompanied by 
various stigmata such as dioproportionately large extrem
ities or marked facial asymmetry, and usually by constitu
tional weaknesses. Development to unnaual size but with 
normal physique is not giantism. 

Giant Pagan. In Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress," a dead 

f~nf :iI:.;~lfre"~lJ::ll.:ff>f..1:~~ct~i"iai~t~:e:'li~. 01 

8~\l~·gi~t !ii'?:.:::• d~ ~\\U~~~~i:•~•;; t:: fl! 
~o~:~tt~ ;~1n":~ga!tt:ri:~~~!'hX~:hi~fn!h~ ~~~ 
he cannot come at them. 

gl'ant's stride. Gymnastics. A revolving disk attached. 
norizontally to the ceiling or to the top of a pole\, with 
:k:~r~J.:'ro~·1~~t~~Mlri;ef~\-::rh!;;~~~ is possi le w 

II glaour (jour), n. [Turk. giaur an infidel, Per. gaur, an
other form of gebr lire worshiper. Cf. GHBBIIR.] An iJ,. 
lldel ; - a term applied by Turks to disbelievers in tile 
Mohammedan religion, osp. Christians. 

glb (gib), n. [Etymol. uncertain; cf. E. dial. gib a hooked 
stick, kip(p) tilt or hook (of the nose), a jutting point, as 
v., to turn up at the point.] 1. Mach. A piece or slip of 
metal or wood, notched or otherwise, in a machine strue
ture, to hold other parts in plaee or bind them together, or 
to afford a bearing surface. It is UBually held or adjusted 
by a wedge, key, or screw. See GIB .AND COTTBR, below. 
2. The hooked projection which appears on the lower jaw 
of adult male salmon or trout, during or after the breed
ing season ; hence, Dial., a male salmon. 
gtb and cotter, or ft,b and key, Steam Engine, the llxecl 

k::~~~rc~t~~n~sed e ft:'1fg\':;~te, h 
the strap which holds the brasses a\ " 
tf:i:~f~! :it~~:~t::1 :~!· th~o:t 
ter is driven between them. 

glb, V. t.; GIBBED (gTbd) ; GIB'IDNG. 
To secure or fasten with a gib or gibs. 

glb, v. t. [Cf. GIP,,,. t.] To gut, as a 
fish before salting.- gib'ber (-er), n. 

glb'ller (jlb'er; gIMir; 277), v. i. 
& t.; GIB'BERED (-erd); GIB'BIIR-ING. 
[Prob. imitative; cf. JABBER.] To 
speak rapidly and inarticnlately; to 
talk volubly and foolishly; to chatter. 

They gibber their joy in sleep. 
Syn. - See CHAT. 

Shelley. 

gib'ber, n. The utterance of one who gibbers; gibbering. 
glb'ber-lsh (gib'er-Ish), n. [From GIBBER, v. i.] Rapid 
and inarticulate talk ; unintelligible language ; unmean-

in§u':~~~Jeh~~g~nciiiIJ>!:i!>~a~nge f~~~~h a:~~ing themselve1 
with. Hawthorne. 

glb'ber-lsh, a. Of or pertaining to gibberish ; unmeaning; 
unintelligible ; as, gibberish language. 

wild.] A Spanish-Indian me&
tizo. Sp. Ame,·. 
Glb'bar (glb'iir). Bib. rrr:.~:~eJ~-g~f.ba_ .. \:/~:bta~ 
giant,or L. gfbber humpbacked.] 
A flnback whale. Obs. 
gib-bar'taa, n. = GIBBAR, Obs, 
gibbe. -t GIB, JIB, 
gibbed cat (glbd). = GIB-CAT. 
gtb'beh (glb'b~). Va.r. of JIB
BAH. rnER,l 
gJb'ber (jlh'Br). Var. o{ JIB-

~~;!1 ~rr:::J•s::;ne[fia•t~;l~ 
der ; also, solid rock. Australia. 
gtb'ber (glh'~r), 11. [L.J A 
ewelling.enlargement,orhum~. 

r~~~r~:;i:~a~te~]Brt:~i; 
on ?nal cave dwelling. .du,. 

, v. i. t t. To talk 
or as Jribberieh. Obs. 

OM ~'Ir-GI ; glb 1fr-

BOUS, ~dre. -~~~~~ 
( ..a:s.'l-tl), n, Rare. 

lli"od, fd'ot; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, 4Jk; tllen, thin.; nat9re, ver<!!Jre (250) ; K = ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z iD azure. Numben refer to§§ in GumL 
J'ull explanations of Abbreviations, Slpa, et-,., Immediately preeede tbe Voc•bular,r. 



GIBBERT 

glb'bet (jlb'l!t;-Tt; 151), n. [ME. gib•t, F. gibet, in OF. 
also club, of uncertain origin.] l. A kind of gallows ; an 
upright post with an arm projecting from the top, on 
which, formerly, malefactors were hung in chains after 
execution and their bodies allowed to remaiu as a warning. 
a. a The projecting arm of a crane, carrying the load ; the 
jib. b A chimney crane. Scot. o A cudgel. Obs. 

gtb'bet, v. t. ; -BBT-BD ; -BET-ING, 1. To execute by banging. 
2. a To hang on a gibbet(the body of an executed person), 
usually in chains, for purposes of exposure to infamy and 
as a warning. b Fig. : To expose to infamy; to hold up 
to public scorn, contempt, or ridicule. 
3, To hang as on a gibbet ; as, to gibbet a signboard. 

glb'bon (gib'un), n. [Cf. F. gibbon; perh. fr. some native 
name.] Any of several apes -
constituting the genus Hylo- ' 
bates. They are the lowest of 
the anthropoid apes, and the 
smallest and most perfectly 
arboreal in habits of that 
group. Their arms are very 
!On'1;, and they have small bnt 
distmct ischial callosities, but 
no tail or cheek pouches. 
They are found in southeast
ern Asia and the East Indies. 
A number of species or varie
ties are known, as the sia-
mang, wou-wou, and hoolock. 

glb-bose' (gl-biis'; glb'os), a. 
Gibbous. 

glb-bOB'i-ty (gl-bllsfl-tl), n.; 
pl. -TIES (-tlz). [Cf. F. gib
bo.tite.] l. State or quality 
of being gibboee ; gibbousnese. 
2. A protuberance; a swelling. . .. 

pb'bous (glb'ue), a. [L. gib- Gibbon (Hylobate• ag1l1B), 
lnia humped, gibbous, or gibbus, gibba, a hunch, hump.] 
l. Swelling by a regular curve or surface ; protuberant; 

~ft~':Je!"b!~~ ~~ ~,l!!~:x~et;::nint~1~~ 001~.:i~ 
are gibbOU8 under similar conditions, as is also &.are at 
some distance before and after opposition. 
2. Hunched ; humpbacked ; having or resembling a hump. 
- gtb'bous-ly, adv. - gl.b'boua-ness, n. 

libbs'ite (glbz'it), n. [After George Gibbs (b, 1861), 
.American mineralogist.] Min. Light-colored, translucent 
hydroxide of aluminium, Al(OH) 3, occurring as monoclinic 
crystals, also in forms stalactitic, spheroidal, etc. H., 
2.6-3.5. Sp. gr., 2.3-2.4. 

pbe, llbe (jib), v. i.; GIBED (jibd); GIB'ING (jib'lng). [Cf. 
J!'. dial. giber to play, OF. giber to treat roughly iu sport.] 
To cast sneering reproaches; to utter taunting, sarcastic 
words ; to fl.out ; fleer ; scoff. 

Fleer and gibe, and laugh and flout. Swt,n. 
S)'ll, - See ecoPP, 

gibe, jibe, v. t, To reproach with contemptuous words; 
to deride ; to scoff at ; to mock. Swift. 

gibe, l!be, n. An expression of sarcastic scorn ; a sarcas
tic jest ; a scoff; a taunt; a sneer. 

Mark the deers, the gibes, and notable scorns. Shak, 
gib'el (glb'ti), n, [G. gibel, giebel,l The crucian carp. 
glb'let (jlb'l~t; -llt; 151), n. [Mll:. gibelet, OF. gibelet 
game: cf. F;gibelolteetewedrabbit. Cf. GIBDlll,l l. Gar
bage; entrails. Obs. Ox/. E. D. 
2, [Usually pl.] The edible portions of a fowl that are re
moved before cooking, esp. the liver, gizzard, and heart. 
3. pl_ Odds and ends ; trifles, Rare or Dial. 

Oi-bral'tar (jl-br&J•t<ir), n. 1. A strongly fortified rock 
and town on the south coast of Spain, held by the British 
since 1704 ; hence, an impregnable stronghold. 
2. A kind of candy sweetmeat, or a piece of it ; - called, 
in full, Gibraltar rock. 
Gibraltar fever, Med. = MBDITERRANEAN FEVER, - G. of 
America, the city of Quebec. 

gl'bua (ji'bue ; F. pron. zhii1biis'), n., glbus hat. An opera 
hat ; - so named from the original maker in Paris. 

g1d (gld), n. [See GIDDY, a.] Veter. A parasitic disease 
principally affecting sheep, produced by the presence in 
the brain of the Crenurus cerebral-is, a larval form of a 
tapeworm (Trenia camurus) of the dog, and characterized 
by cerebra! disturbances, haggard appearance of the eyes, 
dilated pupil, rapid movements of the animal in a circle 
until it falls, emaciation, and usually death. See cmmraus. 

gid'4Y (gid'l), a.; GID'DI-BR (-I-er); GID1DI-BST. [ME. 
gidi mad, silly, AS. gidig, of uncertain origin; perh. fr. 
god, and meaning orig. poseessed by a god ; cf. AS. gyden 
goddess. Cf. GOD,] l, Having in the head a sensation of 
whirling or reeling about ; having Jost the power of pre-
1erving the balance of the body, and therefore wavering 
and inclined to fall ; affected with vertigo ; dizzy. 
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2. a Promoting or inducing giddiness; as, a giddy height. 

Upon the giddy footing of the hatches. Sltak. 
b Turning or runtiing round with bewildering celerity ; 

gyratory; ,;h~i~~~Jy motion of the whirling mill. P'ope. 
3. Characterized by inconstancy; foolishly exuberant in 
spirits; moved by impulse; not self-possessed; flighty; 
heedless. u Giddy, foolish hours." Rowe. 

Youn~ heads are giddy and young hearts are warm. (,Owper. 
4. Furious ; crazed with anger ; wild. Dial. Eng. 
5. Suffering from the gid; - said of a sheep. Dial. Eng. 

gid'dy (gid'i), v. t.; GID'DIED (-id); GID'DY-ING. To make 
giddy. 

lid'dy, v. i. To become giddy; to reel; whirl. 
gid'fR (gij'y<i; gid•I-<i), n. LNative name.7 1. An Aus
tralian mimosaceous tree (Acacia hornalopl,ylla), having 
a hard wood much used by turners, esp. for pipe bowls, 
and formerly by the aborigmes for making spears. . 
2. A long thin spear used by the Australian aborigines. 

gietseok-ite (gii'sek-lt ; ge'zek-), n. [ After Sir Charles 
Giesecke.] Min. A mineral occurring in greenish gray 
six.sided prisms, having a greasy luster. It is a pseudo
morph after ne_Ehelite, and is classed as a pinite. 

gift (glft), n. LME. gift, prob. fr, Scand. ; cf. Ice!. gift, 
gipt, akin to D. & G. gift, Goth. gifts (in comp.), and AS. 
gift amow,t paid for a wife, whence prob. ME. yift, yeft, 
Ji/I, Jeft. See GIVE, v. t.] l, The act, right, or power of 
giving or bestowing; as, the office is not in hie gift, 
2. Anything given ; anything voluntarily transferred by 
one person to another without compensation ; a present. 
3. Law. a With respect to real estate, formerly, any form 
of alienation; later, specif., the conveyance of an estate 
tail, as distinguished from a feojfment or from a demise 
or lease. 

And so in the 13th centu~ every sort and kind of alienation 
(that word bei~ here used m its very larfieet sense) is a" gift.'' 

:i~irsefui\t~ ~r:. ~~i~\:1JrU:ea~r c1:t: fh~!~Ji t::e,~ ;&T,!. 
and precisely the same two verbs will be used to describe the 
ff:::cJ~~~s~et~r !o:c~:r:!~)~ay I have given ani:iz~~:e: ){:~t 
b A voluntary transfer of real or personal property with
out any consideration, or more strictly without a valuable 
consideration ; - distinguished from sale. The essential 
elements of a gift are an intention to live, transfer of title 

~ ~:~l.~'fua~n1;'i.;~~~ 1:{eo.!'fn ~~ o~nee;so~!r :,~t ~ 
by such a delivery of possession as com~tely divesf.:' the 
giver of his legal passession and control, as by delivery to 
the donee in person or to some one for his use. A gift 

~':,:fiigfri,~~~v~t/::'J3'ig:;,.,~~~e:~t::1':it~Je until the 
On principle the deliv:g of possession essential to the validity 

~t:J\f!1r:i~l~fb:os:~:si~~- by ~f1~f:~~~1e~=o~\l ;;o:i.f:. 
4. A bribe ; anything given to corrupt. Obs. 

A gift doth blind the eyes of the wise. Deut. xvi. 19. 
5. Some quality or endowment given to man by God or a 
deity ; a preemment and special talent or aptitude ; as, the 
gift of wit; a gift of faith; gifts of the gods. 
6. A white speck on the finger nail, which, according to an 
old superstition, portends a present. Colloq. 01· Dial. 
Syn. -Ability, ca~city; readiness, address; bent, tum, 

~!."ta;,;~t;~gi -~ree'I:t::~':~lu;~~~~;.~s !~ii/~13 
with ease (see AQQUIREMENT). GIFT, as here compared (see 

~;f~~~e~~1:id0 }:sa a si~~~hai0~::7o~~{l~~~ 0f~t~: 
DOWMBNT or (more frequentl:y-) ENDOWMENTS; as, " Though 
the knack of versifying is a gift, the art is an acquirement" 
!Soulh"JI); "the tragic story oI a high endowment with an 
msu:fflc1ent will" ( Carlyle). In FACULTY, as here compared, 
the suggestion of something bestowed gives :(!lace to the 
implication of native address or ability, happily or easily 
employed, whereas APTITUDE denotes a bent or tum, na
tive or acquired, for some particular activity or pursuit ; 
a~ the ha_1>py faculty of ignoring rebuffs ; an aptitude for 
anairs. TALENT (see GENIUS) combines with the im_Plica
tion of specific direction, as in aptitude, the suggestion of 
large capacity for cultivation and achievement ; as, a rare 
talent for music. KNACK adds to aptitude the imphcatlon 
of dexterous and adroit ~rformance, as if by a. certain 

Zf~ ~i ct:~~Llr!~; /'J,,~~ JJ/'l~tf:;);iil[e•,:'~~%~1~[tffu; 
things. See BENT, TURN, PREDILECTION, VEIN. 

1p!;;:1:ft~ ~~~ {r~C,:;~:~,i;a·l ~~~ i~t:r!~~~\~a~t~f;.01J~td~!: 
Butler was compelled by the endowment of his nature to strive 

for a profound ... conception of religious things. M. Arnold. 
The highest reach of science is, one may say, an inventive 

power~ aJaculty of divination. .M. Arnold. 
The art [of expression] ... comes from an organic aptitude 

not less special, when possessed with fullness, than the aptitude 
for music and drawing .... To write well •.. is not an accom
plishment, but a talent. G. H. Lewes. 

'l'hese things are not to be learnt ; they depend upon a knack 
that comes ... with one's mother's blood. Hawthorne. 
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gift oi. g&b, the gift of facile expression. Slanp. - g. ef 
tonguel,j, a charism attributed to some of the Christians of 
New Testament times, the precise nature of which is un'! 

~~~~a~~::ir;:!~~i!fgf6?:rot~!te~~~::~~s:::~c r:tr; 
speakers, therefore requiring interpretation; glossolalia. 
Phenomena thought to be similar to this have in modern 
times been attributed to some of the early Friends, Ja.n
senists, Methodists 1 Camisards, and members of the Oath~ 
olic Apostolic Church. 

gift (gift), v. t. ; GIFT'ED; GIFT'ING. 1. To endow with a 
gift, esp. of some power or faculty ; - chiefly in p. p. 

He was gifted ••• with philosophical sagacity. I. 1'aylor. 
2. To make a gift of; to present gratuitously. Chiefly Scot. 

glft•ed (glf'ted; -tid; 151), p. a. Endowed by, nature 
with gifts or a gift; talented; having a special faculty. 

gift enterprise. An enterprise in wh;ch, as an induce
ment, those who shall become b~ers, subscribers,etc., are 

E:0~t"."c~i~j• f~~-b0Itui."a"s i:et ~!f3 ti:ri::~r~ 0 'Ai!:! 
not necessarily imply a gift involving chance. 

gig (gig), n. [ Of uucertain origin ; the syllable gig re
peated over and over again might express the sound of 
rapid whirling.] l. Anything that whirls or is whirled; 

specif. ,b!:-dr:ui:1'rft:!~f!:;fant; go, whip thy gig. Shak. 
b A bunch of feathers contrived to whirl in the wind as a 
lure to birds. Obs. c Mach. A rotatory cylinder, covered 
with wire teeth or teasels, for teaseling woolens. 4 Found-
ing. A portable center for a email sweepboard spindle. 
2. [ME. gigge. Cf.GIGLET.] Agiddyorwantongirl. Oba. 
3. Something odd, grotesque, or laughable ; as : a An odd 
person or idea; an oddity. b A joke; a whim. Obs. or 
R. c Fun ; hilarity; sport. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

gig, n. [Prob. named from its lightness. Cf. GIG anything 
that whirls.] l. A light carriage, with one pair of wl,eele, 
drawn by one horse; 
a kind of chaise. 
2. a Naut. A Jong, 
light ship's boat for 
oars or sail, gener
ally clinker-built, 
and fast, usually ap
propriated for the 
commanding officer; 
as, the captain's gig. 
b A rowboat, gener- . 
ally pair-oared, on 
modified lines of a Gig, 1. 
ship's gig, used chiefly for racing. 
3. Mining. A two-storied box or " cage " for use in a 
mine shaft ; also, a kibble. Eng. 

gig (glg), v. i. To travel in a gig; - often with it. 
gig, n. [Perh. shortened fr. fi•hgig. Cf. GIG anything 
that whirls.] a A kind of fish spear or !>arpoon. See PISH-
010, b An arrangement of hooks to be drawn through a 
school of fish when they will not bite, in order to hook 
them in the bodies. 

gig, v. t. &, i, To fish with a gig ; to spear with a gig. 
Kill', v. t. & i. [Cf. GIG anything that whirls.] To move 
oockwards and forwards. -to gig back, Mech., to move back 

:s.:ir;"~r';,~~fi~ i~~h~u':~~'ttin~~J<'\~~~ffott:,oke, 
gig, n. An obscure word in Chaucer, variously explained 
as a squeaking noise or a rapid movement. Obs. 

gi'gan-tetan (ji'glln-te'lin), a. [L. giganteus, fr. gigaa, 
-antis, See GIANT. l Like a giant ; mighty ; gigantic. 

g11gan-tesque' (-tl!sk'), a. [F., fr. It. giganteaco.] 4ke a 
giant; befitting a giant. - Alson. 

t~~hs~hr:hm~~t~:t~/illftfi~tLili: first. 1'ennysm,. 
gi-gan•ttc (ji-g~n•tlk), a. [L. gigas, -antis, giant. See 
GIANT.] l. Of, pertaining to, or like, a giant. 
a. Such as a giant might use, make, or cause ; immense ; 
tremendous ; extraordinary. 

gi-gan'ti-oide (-tl-sld), n. [L. gigas, -antis, giant +-cid•.) 
Act of killing, or one who kills, a giant. -gl-gan'tl-oid'
al (-sid'al), a. 

gi'gan-tol 1o-gy (ji'gw,-tlll'ii-jl), n. [Gr. yiya.<, "t•yarrr0<, 
giant+ -logy: cf. F. gigantologie.] An account or de
scription of, or discuBBion about, giants. - gl.-gan1to-log'
i-cal (ji-glln•t~-lllj'l-kal), a. 

gl.1gan-tom'a-ohy (ji1gan-tom'<i-kl), n. [L. qigantomachia, 
fr. Gr. ")'l.')"O.V'TOµ.axia; yiyas-, -aVTOS', giant+ µ.&.x11 battle.] 
A war of giants; spemf. [cap.], Class. Myth., the war 
between the O1ympians and the giants, the second war for 
supremacy between Zeus, aided by the gods of the new 
order, and the descendants of the earlier gods, the first 
having been the Titanomachy (which see). Cf. GIANT, 

G11gan-tos'tra-oa (-tlls'tr<i-k<i), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. Y'"I.,., 
yi-yavTos-, giant + 0crrpOJCov shell.] ZoOl. A subclass or 

gtb'bert, n. = GIBBAR. Obs. glb'ble-gab'ble, v. i. -glb'ble- Glbtline, T GHIBELLINE. gid' dy-ber'ry, n. The berry of phron percnoptervs). ed to a boat for towing it ~ a 
iib'bet, n. [Perh, fr. OF.}uppet g&b'bler, n. ,.b'ing-ly (jib'lng-ll), adv. of the wayfaring tree of Europe. der'-f&l'con, n. Gyrfalcon. Obs. guest rope. Obs. or R. 
fhe distance to which one can gib boom. T .JJH BOOM. gibing; p. pr. gld'dy-head', n. A giddy per- Gi-e'zi (gI-e"'zI). D. Bib. glf'ture, n. The act or right of 
~~i to ~J"(~!k~~\io~!cLn3gf. gib'bri■h. A GIBBERISH. pb'leh (glb'l~). n. A hot wind son. Colloq. glf. 41" GIVE1 1•. f~.!';~~:~;.a Wteao~;· goodl 
,s£:;b"i,i_ngA doui~:· hook by fJ>i~~ o~g1~b ri,hn~~e.r11 ~~~t: h"a~:rb~~~R~~i~~·1!~it~!~~!;: rii;:~:~i~~~ds~e -~::.IDDY, 3• tt~.~i:~l:1~ t;::f.:i1i~teit suitable for gifts. 

which Paie pots are hung on a !rfckt~~ke:Ji~~ cl°o~~},aE~1;;!1ar ~~~x~ 1h:f11:tr2'!:'·s~n!~~!; f·\f~fi;f~e~e. )la~e~ t"), a. lfrr~dtn?b:: P•r~!~ O~f~C:AFF ri:· (jig),1~: ~ v. JCf. E. dial 
~t~b;_th~~\gTb'e-thtin). Bib. ra,~::~t~~!?~J~~:.~~7~i.E~~ i~:ec1~~/Ut!1s'ii t~ith 0t~! i~: ~~ i\1~&-oh (~i~,g_~~)~·n. [Heb. GIVE~ In phrase thegiffs and i1(]1A½l?EC:;. .] reak. Scot. 
ro~::rly~~istit~rni':i"t~f~~::~ ~be. Var.ofJIBE,toagree. the wall. Bcot. -gib'let- Gid'On: cf. L. Gedeon or Gr. thegajfs,thegivingsandthetak- fl!fJg~i£~tw~ir1!:1[i~po::luDfe: 
Hardwick, wh'en coextensive att::::ii<z::;.t!ilib. Bib. ~,~h;:;,c:tbfi~t:;, n. pl. Bib. ":_~:::]pr~~~-, n1!.:'e':' l!11fh~ S1!.so1t:Feolf~1;.\~~~1 t3:.}E~~: or cause to produce, another of 

:~::i::~!:f:i~h~~:;;:!~'s:= m:;:::t-i:tifi). BiJ,11. ~1::~io~j e'b ting). Var. of !lrie:i :::iJrb~!~s~f rcin~:t~: ftf'"f~dt ~J:~::ic:,r (glf'<irdz). :~~:atoe s~r\~; air};~t~~t:r~ 
~~s!:~ei~~ :: ~~J~:o th~l~~r:~ &~etitn + GIBLET. f~?1;f' a <t~b;;:af'itiek· + [11: defeated the Midianitee and i.Jfacl,. See IN,JECTOR, whippof· threw offr a smaller 
of 131d, was tried by men chosen Gib'~~n (~lbt~~:;~E.1~l~E-staff.] A staff to gauge water, ma~:1r:ielirii~of!;)~· Bih. ~~gJ', (~;~;gaf 1), n. [Redu- ~0.ri·,ga (j~'gii), n. [I~ G.lt':!~:1 
'from the freemen of the liberty, Gib'e-on-lte■ (-Its) n pl Bi"h or to push a boat; also, a quar- gider. + ,arm En. [D. Rt"b.l plicated fr. gfre.J Mutual ac- gi'ga-ll'ra(je'gii-le'rii). Var. of 
and if condemned was executed Inha.bitants of Gib~on.' w h ~ ter staff. ObR. Gl-de'roth (gl-de'rtith; -ri>th). commodation; give and take; GJOELIRA. [tis.] Giant. Obs., 
on a marketday by a kind of ax asked for alliance with Joshua, Gich-te'Ii-an (q;lK-te'll-ltn), n. gidl. gldle. t GIDDY. informal conversation. - Inr- gigant, a. ,tn. [L.gfgo.R,gigan
resembling the modern guillo- pretending to ha.ve come a great r A,efrtme'anJ, G1h.eoG8,0cphbte1_!8t(.]1638;,,!°c'•lc0)., ~d'la. (~ l d'y d), gtd'gee g~'ln.g, n. Both Scot. ~ ial. gt.ga.n't&l. a. Gigantic. Obs. 
tine. The last execution took distance, and were condemned G .1: 1 li'e), gld'jee. Var~. of GIDYA, Eng. gl-g&n'ti-cal,a. Gigantic. Obs. 
place in 1650. EM1Jc. Brit. to be hewers of wood and Hist. A member of the Angelic t"dom (gl'dlSm). Bib. Gif'o-la (jlf'0-ld), n. [NL., an -gi-ga.n'ti-cal-ly, adv. 
gibbet pan. The largest pot drawers of water because of Brethren. gle (~e; gt). Scot. and dial. Eng. anagram of Filago, a related gi-ga.n'tic-nes1, n. See -NESS. 
uhsuendgionn ethoo0kgi1)1.bg,0t.lt gce0n1e_ rally their deCPptions. gld (gld). Obs. or dial. Eng. vnr. of GEE, GIVE. genus.] Rot. A genus of floe- gt-gan'tine, a. Gigantic. Oba. 

1b 8< gib'eri jlb'er (jlb'~r), n. One var. of fl.ED. glelalnger. + GILEYNOUR. eose-woolly or tomentose aster- gf-gan'tlam (jt-gln'tlz'm), ,a. :i:~!e~reeGoo! gi(:blet;,i~no;~ 'tt°tg1b+s. :fj;t~~~ ~:/!r~~£y~t'b. fen (ge'lr>·. Scot. ant dial. :f~~:~?~~t1~· hin:is';:C:::!~ ~ [See GIGANTIC.] Giantism. 
Scott's" Old Mortality:," a half- Lb 8fiah (gf~)BfBf GIB a male Gld'del (gld'lQ, Bib. Glry::z:.:b>•0orf~iiJ;· ~-O tA;v:i germanica is the herb impious. gi..gF~tbe, v. t. To make gi-

'tt d t b f I d" OU eat.l A male0 salm~n. Cf. GIB, gld'di-f.Y. (gld l-fl), v. t. To ,ianiik the wini.] see STAR: gift'ed-nue, n. See-NESS. ggian-g~~):C:£1:;ran(-~:bUlst), ... 
:;p:ar!:~a~nd 0'6ehavfor~e~h~ 2. Local, Scot. make giddy; confuse. Obs. or R. glere. T ,JEER, gf.ft'er. i GIFTURE. 

l~t:; :~~:h~ltry keeper and b!~1:~r:u<J,~~r.ii'), n . . [F.] ri:;21=r;'1iyd,fff)~in;~tv.o~si ~~~~;;:~'~lc~~j,~•6.n;,e,~1:: gher. m:;~:.<;.\~tl~~:·_,,{l!.ft. Soot. ~~~8t7J'YAka.Y2'i~:s-~;~r:ia\e~ 

lt'l:i~t,i1~BIE(gn,,,1-glb''l ~ii~~~~rcl.i Pt~::~i~, ~i: :fl,di:ne::.e,;,LYSee-NESS. fnY~h!Lli?hiJ &~,:d:f_fe{se:~g e.i8t8 t~·rc~#l:ni! no real :~:.~~~n:le.[Gr. -ylya.s-, 
n. [A reduplication of gabble.j lows; a galfows bU"d. gid'di1h,a.Giddy; foolish. Obs, Deut. xiv. 17) as unclean, prob- gffl;'ling, n. See-LING. ylyv"-an":n>ety<,0gipanintlt+e.-!Sit0e0.]P 1NMirrn•·· 
Gabble; senseless chatter. - GJ'bil (gii'bn), n. See G1RRU. gtd'dy, n. = om. ably the Egyptian vulture{Neo- sift rope. Naut. A rope extend- A 1f 

ale, senl\te, clire, i\m, account, iinll, ask, sofa; eve, (!vent, i!nd, reeent, makt!r; ice, ill; old, obey, 6rb, fidd, soft, c/Jnnect; iise, full.te, Orn, up, circus, menii; 
II Forelp Word. i- Oboolete Varlaat of. + combined with. = equab-
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other group of arthropods consisting, when used in its 
broadest sense, of the Eurypterida, king crabs, and trilo
bites. Cf. MEROBTOMATA. - g11gan-tos 1tra-can (jiiglln
t~sitrd-kiin), a. & n. -gi 1gan-tos 1tra-cous (-kus), a. 

GJg1ar-t11na (jlg 1dr-tiln<i), n, [NL., fr. Gr. yiya.pTov grape-
Btone.] Bot. A large genus of red alga,, mainly of the 
Pacific Ocean, having fleshy, cartilaginous, compressed 
fronds. G. mamnl/illo:sa resembles carrageen (which see), 
and certain species of China and Japan yield agar-agar. 

Gig1ar-ti-na1ce-m (-tr-nii/st-ii), n. [NL.] Bot. A large 
family of marine red algrn of various forms, having the 
carpogonial branches mostly in pairs. - g1g1ar-t1-na'
ceous (-shits), a. 

gig'gish (glg 1Ish), a. l. Whimsical; wanton; lively; flighty. 
2. Of or pertaining to a gig (vehicle). 

g1g1gle (glg"l), v. i.; mo10LED (-'Id); mo'ouNo (-!Ing). 
[Of imitative origin; cf. OD. ghichelen, G. kicltern, E. 
gaggle.] To laugh with short catches of the breath or 
voice; to laugh in an affected or silly manner, or with a 
partial attempt at repression. 

gig 1gle, v. t. To express by, or utter with, a giggle. 
gig'gle, n. l. A giglet. Obs. 
2. Act of giggling; a kind of laugh, with short catches of 
the voice or breath ; a light, silly laugh. 

gig 1gly (glg'II), a. Prone to giggling. Carlyle. 
giglJ.et (glg'l~t) l n. [Cf. oma giddy girl.] l. A wanton; 
gig 1lot (glg 1lot) a lascivious woman. Obs. 
2, A giddy, frivolous, frolicsome girl. 

The giglet is willful, and is running upon her fate. Scott. 
gig 1ot (jlg 1ilt), n. [F.] l. A leg, as of mutton, venison, 

or veal, ready for the table. 
2. A small piece of flesh ; a slice. Obs. 

The rest, in gigots cut, they epit. Chapman. 
3. Mincemeat; a sausage. Obs. 
4. A leg-of-mutton sleeve. 

George was on the throne and ladies wore gigots. Thackeray. 
II ,1gue (zhiig), n. [OF.] Music. a A small high-pitched 
v101in used in the Middle Ages. b (F. Cf. JIG.] A lively 
dance in triple rhythm, formerly much in vogue, in two 
strains which are repeated. It often formed the last move
ment of the classic suite. Also, the dance itself. Cf. JIG. 

8111a mon1ater (hii'l.ci; 172). [From the Gila River in Ari
zona.] A 

~t~u1f \z~ 
ard (Helo.
de rm a 
suspec
h.1/m) with 
a rough 
tubercu-

~~Jdt~t1~ Gila Monster. 
tail, found in the arid regions 
of Arizona, New Mexico, etc. 
It is dull orange and black in 
color and of sluggish but ugly 
disposition. It sometimes at
tains a length of about two 
feet. A closely allied form, 

:~~;:a1t~tY1i!1~~- htrJtif~)Of these lizards is venomous, 
the poison glands, unlike those of snakes, being in the lowe·r 
jaw. They are believed to be the only poisonous lizards. 

gil'bert (gTl'bert), n. [After Dr. William Gilbert, English 
physicist.] Elec. The C. G. S. unit of ruagnetomotive 
force, equivalent to 0.7958 ampere turn. 

gil'bert-age (-ber-t/ij), n. The magnetomotive force of a 
circuit expressed in C. G. S. units, or gilberts. 

Gll1bert-ine (-tln; -tin), n. Eccl. Hist. One of an order 
of monks and nuns established by Gilbert of Sempringham, 
En~land, about 1135, and suppressed under Henry VIII. 

Gll Blas (zhel bias). A clever and well-meaning but vain 
and weak S:r;>:aniard, hero of a famous picaresque romance 
by Le Sage (1668-1747). He professedly relates the story of 

~~~~~~ ft;:in~f ~bJhiie ;:ls1f~~a\~It:~h~~~feci.upations, 
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gild (gild), v. t.; GILn'ED or GILT (gnt) ; GILn'ING, [AS. 
gyldan, from gold gold. See GOLD,] l. To overlay with a 
thin covering of gold i to cover or adorn with a golden color; 
to cause to look like gold; as, to gild a frame. 

No more the rising sun shal1 gild the morn. 
2. To make attractive; to adorn; to brighten. 

Pope. 

Let oft good humor, mild and gay, 
Gild the calm evening of your day. Trumbull. 

3. To give a fair but deceptive outward appearance to; to 
embellish; as, to gild a lie. 
4. To make flushed, as with drinking. Obs. 

This grand liquor that hath gilded them. Shak. 
6. To make ruddy or smear (with blood). Obs. or Poetic. 
.. Swords with blood were gilt." Byron. 
6 ·cJ~e~i~ !~: g~\~~~~~~~13: tt~es~~~!f:i.~ ro8r~~~a!~·f the fool. 

Tennyson. 
7. Alchemy. To impregnate with gold. Obs. 

?:ar 1t~ !!~cfe1~\rr1:~~ t~n~°a~~tafi:~g~:~~~!\~il!c~~~ffa~~ 
something unpleasant with some real or apparent compen
sation in order to make its acceptance less distasteful. 

gild'ed (gil'dM; -dld; 151), p.a. l. Covered, or tinged, 
with gold or a golden color. 
2. Wealthy, or belonging to a wealthy family; belonging 
or pertaining to the fashionable wealthy classes. Colloq. 
gilded chamber, the House of Lords. Colloq., Eng. -g. roos
ter, a person of showy self-importance; -from the gilded 
rooster often placed on a steeple as a weather vane. Slang, 

~ fh;e~bl~s ~11i~i;gg~o 0i~~ ~r ~~~1~t:; ~~~tt~~;~i~; 
men of fashion and wealthy families; - an English render-

ing of F-trf!:J~~si~:1,,i~e:~d fl.nicking fine ladies. JI. van Dyke. 
glld'er (gil'der), n. One who gilds; esp., one whose oc
cupation is to overlay with gold. 

gi!!'a8t;:er::b~\l~~~~:) f of r~~~~tr!~0~ 0f i:t;ove:i~Fn~: 
After the gilded article has been coated with the frrepara-
!~or':u!~fs i~~~~\~~e~if[theh~~fd~auses copper rom the 

gild11ng, p. pr. & vb. n. of GILD. Esp. : vb. n. l. a Art 
or practice of overlaying or covering with gold, as by ap
plying the leaf or powder with size, or by electrodeposi
tion ; also, the similar use of some imitation of gold, as 
Dutch metal. b The material used in gilding. 
2. A superficial coating or appearance. 
3. A rich golden color imparted to herrings by the use of 
liard wood only in smoking them. Cent. Diet. 

f;tf~fes°t~~ :itl!13 ~!e 1:n1!~!. r~c:. !;a~':p~rJriri~,;"!l°x~ 
Gll'ga-mesh, or Gil'ga-mes (gll'gd-mesh), n. Babylon. 
M1flh.. A legendary king, hero of the greatest Babylonian 

~~~iet~eofG~~~:~f tfr1~k, ~n~p~esar~i:s c~~r!~!1Fat~i 
(which see), rejects Ishtar's offer of marriage, and with 
Eabani, who dies, is afflicted with foul disease. In search 
of cure and life he seeks out Ut-napishtim (which see), 
who recounts to him the story of the Deluge, cures him, 

t~~~!,~~~~ d~~o~ !~:t~li~tf~~'.:! lfl:0 ~!~:.o~:!:fi· gJa1::tS 
him an interview with the ghost of labani, who describes 
the sad lot of the dead in the underworld. 

Gll11-a (jll'I-d), n. [NL., after Philip Gil, Spanish bota
nist.] Bot. A large genus of polemoniaceous herbs, na
tives of western North America, frequently cultivated for 
their handsome tubular flowers of many colors; also [l. c.], 
a plant of this genus, as the scarlet gilia ( G. aggregata), 
common in the Rocky Mountain region. 

gill (jll), n. (OF. gille, gelle, a sort of measure for wine; 
cf. LL. gella, gellus, gillo.] A small liquid measure, long 
since fixed at one fourth of a pint. See MEASURE. 

gill (jII), n. [Abbr. fr. Gillian.] l. A girl; a wench; -
familiar or slightly contemptuous; also [cap.], in .Tack 
and (his, etc.) Gill, a lass; sweetheart. "Each Jack with 
his Gill." B. Jonson. 
2. The ground ivy. 
3. Malt liquor medicated with ground ivy. Obs. or R. 

Gilbert (zh€Vblir'); It. Gilbe1·to 

b~J;~~):t 0a: iY,b::.:1~;~r~b~~~t 
Giselbert (ge'z~l-b~rt). -Dim, 
Gil (gr!). 
Gi11bert-eae' (g l l1b i'! r-t e z' ; 

Jfi~i~risl;~~:r~~n§~:KIAfA t~~ 
POLYNESIAN. 
gil'bert-tte, n. [After Davies 
Gilbert (1767-1839). l Min. Ava.-

~fio/b~:tlidA~icag ll'b e rt s). 
r After Thomas G£}bert (1720-98), 
English reformer.] Eng. An act 
(22 Geo. III., c. 83) for the relief 
and employment of the poor, 
repealed by :H & 35 Viet. c. 116. 
Gll-bo'a. (gll.bO'd). Bib. 
gild. t OELD, 1,1, 

gild (glld), n. [Cf. LL. gildum, 
yeldum. See GELD a tax.] A 
payment or tax. Obs. or llist. 
gild, 1). i. To pay taxef'l. Obs. 
or Hist. 0:rf. E. D. 
gild (glld~ n. [Cf. !eel. gjalla 
~ l/t!}z.l Rr;g_ise; uproar. ·scot. 

~l14f~f {1~/~~~-co~~·1J;~l ~{6~f 1i 
Full-grown; of full measure; 
great. Scot. 15,-Dial. Eu,q. 
gild, gildale, etc. Vars. of 
GUILD, OUILDALE, etc. 
gild'a.-ble (gll'dd-b'l), a. Sub
Ject to taxatwn. - n. A gildable 
district. Enq, 
gll' dart (gll' dl'.lrt). Dial. Eng. 
var. of GILDER, a snare. 
gilde. + GUI I.TL 
gild'en (gll'd'n), n. [AS. gyl
den, fr. gold. See GOLD.] 1. 
Gol<len. Obs. 
2. Erron. for GILDED. 
gil'den, n. [OF. ydrlon.] A 

~fde:;:~~o~ih>, n~lt~u(!1~Ln~0;: I 
gil'der. Var. of Ot:ILDER. 

~~:r~~~s1:;a1f~ciil~-:~:h;1. 10b! 
or Local, Eng. 
2. Horsehair woven ae a fishline 
or one of its sections. Dial. Eng. 
gil'der (gll'der), v. t. To snare, 

~1d;er's white. A )f!ewqh~~lW~; I 
gild'halF. Var. of GUILDHALL. 

in:: t)g~_L:;; dfut.E.Eng~~~:.Lit\ 
Gil'e-a.d (gll'~-ad), n. Bib. A 
region, city, and mountain east 
of the Jordan; also, a personal 
and family name. 

g:r:~~~-J~iect~f~~ ~r~·an!!Z~~ 
also, the inhabitants of Gilead. 

ff!~~Yib:.· s!o~~iudl~{;J i~c]t 
gilenyie, n. [OF. Gilain, a name 
tr~~i ;tdo~er:_onz&<;. ~~~tt.J A 
gll'er, gliFer-y (gil'er; -~r-l). 
Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of GUIL
ER, GUILERY. 

~J1GMi;~zl Giz~~s~ Lr:iJ.~;fdgr;';,: 
cf. Gr. aiyi0iov, dim. of al§ 
goat.] Lit., a kid; - masc. prop. 
name. L. AEgidius (~-jld'l-Us); 
F. Gille$ (zhe'l), E,q?'.de (['. 
zhiid'); It. Egidio (ii-jiVdyO{; 
Sp. Gil (he! ; 172); Pg. (,;/ 
(zhii]); G. & D. E'gidius (lt-gii' -
M-ilt>s). 

~fe~;.!~~;ki~~~ii'f '~a~icoaf F ~i 
vest,or a woman's bodicr shaped 
in imitation of a waistcoat. 

l\\~aJ~~ll,tit~).LEB:;n, 
gil'SUY (gll'gI), n. .i.V,.aut. A 
"thmg," indefinitely or con-

~4"'l!r(jtf½,~k),a~~edA member 
of a tribe of hunters and fishers 
dwelling along the lower Amur 
and the shoref! of the Okhotsk 
Sea, known for their artistic em
broidery and ornaments. 
giling, gilous. + GUILING, 
GJTII.O(TS, 
gill (jll), n. The sum of three 
farthmgs. Jamaica. 
gill (jll), n. rEtymol. uncert.] 
A two-wheeled frame for trans
porting timber. Local, En,q. 

~J.~jlY,'o vti~p~!~roTo~~_tL £n~~s
tf Jf:!{~;·c~t) ~twgi~~s~gtfoil~ 
eni. 
gill (jr!J, n. [Gael. gea/.] A 
leech. Scot. 

GILTCUP 

gill, ghyll (gTI), n. [Ice!. gil.] l. A woody glen; a narrow 
valley containing a stream ; a ravine. Scot. &: Dial. Eng. 
2. A stream in a ravine ; a brook. 

glll (gil), n. [Of uncertain origin; cf. Dan. girelle, gelle, 
Sw. giil. l 1. Zo0l. An organ for respiration under water; 
a branch1a. Gills are usually lamellar or filamentous proc
esses or appendages, in which the blood circulates, sep .. 
arated from the surrounding water only by thin mem~ 

fsr~y)~~1rt~~o~~~ t}~1';1a!~: ~~[!i~t~~:e 0~1;~ni~J~e I~af}i! 
water-breathing vertebrates, as the fishes, the gills are 
situated at each side of the pharynx; and the water/ taken 
in at the mouth, passes out through the branchia clefts 
(which see), bathmg the gills, which are attached to tile 
branchial arches separating the clefts. In invertebrates 
the gills occupy various situations. In some animals the 

g!~~;i11:ii~III~1i~i::11i::ru~~!~1b~~iu~~f(it~)i!)~t:Jiy ~:: 
plied to the entire breathing apparatus of a fish, including 
the gills, clefts, gill covers, etc. 
2. pl. Bot. The radiating, gill-shaped plates forming the 
under surface of the pileus in mushroom fungi. 
3. The fleshy flap below the beak of a fowl; a wattle. 
4. The flesh under or about the chin or jaws. S1m'ft. 
6. Spinning. One of the combs of closely ranged steel 
pins which divide flax fiber or wool into parallel filaments. 

glll, v. t.; GILLED (gT!d); GILL 1rno. l. To gut (fish). 
2. To cut the gills from (a mushroom). 
3. To catch (fish) by the gills in a gill net. 
4. To treat (flax or wool) with a gill. See GILL, n., 5. 

gil 1la-roo1 (gTJI d-roo'), n. [Ir. giolla ruadh, fr. giolla boy+ 
ruadh red.] An Irish trout (Salmo stomachicus) in which 
the distal part of the stomach has thickened, gizzardlike 
walls for crushing the shells of fresh-water mollusks. 

glll clefts (gll). Zool. The branchial clefts. 
glll cover. The fold of skin, usually stiffened by bony 

plates and often covered with scales, which protects exter
nally the gill apparatus of most fishes. See OPERCULUM. 

glll 1er (gil'lir), n. l. One who guts fish. 
2. One who catches fish with "gill net. 

gil'lle l (gll'I), n. ;pl. -LIES (-lz). [Gael.gille, giolla, boy, 
gil1ly lad.] In the Scottish Highlands, a male attend-

ant, formerly on a chieftain, now, esp., on a sportsman. 
gillJ.lng (gll 1Ing), n. l. An adult salmon before spawning. 
2. A salmon on its second return from the sea. 

gill net (gII). A flat net suspended vertically in the water, 
having meshes that allow the heads of fishes to pass, hut 
catch in the gills when they seek to extricate themselves. 

glll rakers (gII). Cartilaginous or bony filaments, or proc
esses, on the inside of the branchial arches of :fishes, which 
help to prevent solid substances, as food particles, from 
being carried into the branchial clefts. 

glll slit (gil). a A branchial cleft ; the openini; of a bran-

~f~;<fi~~~;·fistei~!tethi:~o~\~fi~~i~:d 0:e!~~aJf1~~~~~1f t! 
gill cover which covers the true branchial clefts. 

gll 1ly-flow 1er (jJllI-flou 1er), n. [ME. gilofre, gelofer, 
clove, OF. girojre, giro fie, F. giro.fie, Gr. Ko.pv6cf>vAA.ov clove 
tree ; 1t.i1pvov nut + cf>UA.A.ov leaf, akin to E. foliage; cf. 
F. girojiee gillyflower. Cf. CARYOPHYLLus, JuLYFLOWER,l 
l. Bot. a The clove. Obs. Hence: b In early botanical 
works, the clove pink. Rare. C The wallflower ( Cheiran
thus cheiri) or the common stock (Matthiola incana). 
2. A popular variety of apple, of a roundish conical shape 
and bright purplish red color. 
3. A light woman past her youth; a Jezebel. Dial. Eng. 

Gll'Pin, John (j,il'pTn). A citizen of London, and" a train
baud captain,' whose ludicrously disastrous adventures 
on horseback, when out for a hohday, are related in Cow
per's humorous ballad u John Gilpin's Ride." 

gllt (gnt), n. l. Gilt plate. Obs. 
2. Gold, or that which resembles gold, laid on the surface 
of a thing ; gilding. 
3. Gold; money. Obs., Scot., or Slang. "The gilt of 
France.'' Shak. 

gllt, p. a. Gilded; covered with gold or gilt; of the color 
of gold; golden yellow. "Gilt hair." Chaucer. 

~.}!}n~~.l)l.,n;: A fellow ; a cove. 
gtllale(jll). =OILLagirl,2&3, 
gill arches (gll),glll basket(gll). 
= BHANCHIAI.ARCHES, 1-lASK~;T, 
gill bird (gll). A wattle bird. 
A11.~tralia. 

1}~n~f~ A(g~l~hi~io~o~afn\~; 
gills. See GILL, n., r,. [iulll,1 
gill comb (gll). ZoOl. A ctenid
gille. + GILL. 
gilled (g'Ild), a. Provided with 
gills ; as, a gillf'd tadpole. 

r&1i~~'nffrerUi}:.'~;~~1~ 1-81ll; 
German botanist.] Bot. Syn. of 
PORTERANTHUS. 

~~!~r.e•+ t,r~~~~YIE. 
gill'-flirt' (jll'fl.0.rt'),n. A giddy 
girl ; a flirt-gill. Archmc. -

1flrfr!~~~1!-gb:~d(gll). = [i7{LI 
r:~1~~~~(.fll(ji~ ;,~~t,;~~ 11:;,~ 
prop. name+ hooter.~.FAn owl; 
esp , the barn owl. Drnl. En[!. 
gtll'house 1 (jll'-), n. A shop 
where gill (the liquor) is sold. 
gil'll-an (jll'I-dn; -yrln), n. 
[See JULIANA. Cf. GILL u girl.] 
A girl; esp .. n wanton; gill. Ob.~. 
gU'lie (jll'l), n. [Dim. of gill 
a ~irl.] A i;illot. Obs. or R. 
¥,~~J~/jrlc~l'. n. A gill (of 
gil'lie-wet'foot 1, n. A con
temptuous Lowland rendering 
of gtl'le-cas'fliuch 1, a gillie, 
esp. one who carried a chieftain 
across water. Obs. 
gil'li-:flow'er. Var. of GIJ.LY
FLOWErt. [HOOTER. Scot.] 
gil'li-howt'er. Var. of GILL
gill'ing. ,,. /!/', ~ vb. n. of GILL. 
gil'ling-bore 1 , 11, = KILMAGORE. 
gill'ing ma.~chine' (gll'lng). = 
GILL BOX, 

~~~f~;~~r dial~lfJit~;~~- of 0:ii~ 
LYFLOWER, 
gUl'-lese, (l, See-LESS. 
gill'-net'ter, n. One who fishes 
with gill nets. 
gillore. t GALORE. 
gill'ot (jll'~t), n. [Prob. fr. 

Giff, for Gillian, a woman's 
name.] 1. A loose woman. Obs. 
2. A mare. Ohs., s~ot., or Hist. 
gil'lot-age (jll'U-tttj), n. Gillo
typP process. 

f.~l 2,?;f[iP(i~¾o~}~?' P~risi~1~/f:~ 
~h~~j~~\ p~o~~~Bd fg; fe~~.~d~~= 
ing line drawings; also, a print 
made by such a proceE-B. 
gill'-over-ground', or gill'
over-the~ground' (jll'-), n. The 
ground ivy. ' 
e;ill plume (grl). ZoOf. A ctenid-
1um. 
gill rakes. = OTLL RAT.EH~. 
gill'-run 1 (jll-),n. Uro1tn(\ ivy. 
gill'-run-by~the-street 1 (j~l'-), 
n. The soapwort. /Jlfll .. J;11q. 
gills (gllz), n. pl. [Cf. E. dial. 
y'ill the lower jaw, tlH~ throat, 
and E. r,iU orµ:an fol' rl'spira
tion.] An extremely high col-
lar. SfmifJ, E11y. · 
gil'ly. Vor. of c: ru.rn. 
gil'ly (ill'l), n, [Short for GIL
LY.FLOW ER.] The wallflower. 
Drnl. Euy. 

~
1(lf~tf~~~rp};1~;:;~:t]18k 

~fl?~W~"Ga;tLr:~7;: Scot. 
GilMorrtce. See MoRRtcE, GIL. 
gilofer ,gtlofre. + n I LL y FLOW ER. 
Gi'loh (gI'!O). Bih. 
Gi'lo--ntte (gI'lt-ni"t). Rib. 

,:~~Pcto~?~s?~r 11iirl. A S~~t~ 
a. FrolicAonH'. ,<...'cot. 
gil-rav'age (p:ll-rltv'ii:i), v. i. 
To royster; to frolic in a dis-

~~~e;lf-ri::~i~!~Z:i~~~)~!~~,Z 
Scot. 15,-Dial. Fn,q. 
gilse (gllf'l). Var. of GRILSE. 
gtl'son-ite (µ:ll 'sfin-'lt), n. [Af
ter S. H. Gilson, owner of a large 
deposit.] Min. = UINTAHITE. 
gilt, + OU!LT1 JILT. 

f~~ Jn!;!\k1£~1 t~1E~-g~ituho;~ 
boar.] A young sow. Dial. 
gilt (glltt v. t. = GILD. 
gilt (gl}t , n. A thief ; also, a 
skeleton ey. Slang, Eng. 
gilt'cup', n. The buttercup. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd...9-re (250); K=ch in G. !ch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z i.u azure. Numbers referto§§inGumL 
Full explanations of Abbrevlatlon9, Sien■, etc., lmmedlatel:r precede the Vocabulary. 



GILT-EDGE 

gllt 1-edg8' (gUt'l!j 1) } a. l. Having a gilt edge; 1111, giU-
gilt1-edged1 (gllt'i!jd') edged paper; a gilt-edge book. 
a. Of the best quality; as, gilt-edged securities. Colloq. 

gilt'head' (gllt'hi!d'), n. Any of several marine fishes so 
named from their colors; esp. : a Sparus auratus, a valu
able sparoid food fl.sh, common in the Mediterranean. b 
The cunner ( Crenilabrus ,nelops), of the British coasts. 

glm'bal (gim'bal; jlm'bal; 277), n. [See GIMMAL, n.] 
1. = GIMMAL. Obs. or R. 
a. Pastry in the shape of a ring. Obs. 
3. pl. A contrivance for permitting 
a body to incline freely in all direc
tions, or for BUSpending anything, as a 
barometer, ship's compass, chronom
eter, etc., so that it will rems.in plumb, 
or level, wh_en its sup'Sif:!rt is tipped, as Compass hung in 

!fa t~:~~li!{i~t ~i:e lfiod#tc:.ni~8;: Gimbals. 
on an axis through a diameter of the ring, while the ring 
~i~:e~;oaf~1~j~da~o 1:: r~~t~r:r;~t it can tum about a 

glmbal lolnt. MacX. A universal joint embodying the 

g,~icJf1;:gt.hef~'i:iW.; gimbal, as that by which the cock
eye of the upper millstone is supported on the spindle. 

&lm1ber-nat'S' llg 1a-ment (hem1bi!r-niits'; 172). [After 
Antonio Gimbemat (1734-86), Spanish physician.] Anat. 

'!i~~!re0:lY~h ~: :!1le~l~d1~~~i~o°;p!~t,s0il::!~nibJf~:: 
the iliopectineal line. 

gim'crack' (jim'krlk'), n. [Formerly also a spruce and 
pert pretender, also, a spruce girl, perh. fr. gim + crack 
lad, boaster. The 14th century gibecrake, used prob. of 
some kind of inlaid work in wood (Oxj. E. D.), of uncer
tain origin, i• prob. the same word.] 1. A fantastic idea; 
a scheme ; a design. Obs, 
a. A mechanical device. Obs. or R. 
3. A fanciful trifle ; an unsubstantial, showy ornament; 
a toy ; a gewgaw ; a knickknack. 
4. A showily fashionable or affected person ; a fop. Obs. 
6. One who has a knack for mechanical contrivances ; a 
Jack-of-all-trades. Obs. or Dial. 

gim'crack', a. Showy, but of little worth; trumpery. 
glm'oraol1:'er-y (-er-I), n.; pl. -&ams (-Iz). Showy nn
substantiallty; gimoracks collectively. 

Fads and faahions, gimcrackeries. Besant t Rice. 
gtm'let (gim'l~t; -!It; 151), n. [OF. guimbelet, guibelet, 
F. gibelet, of G., D., or Scand. origin. See ..,,.,_"1"!,-~ 
WIMBLE, n.] A small tool with a screw F =~--- · 
pc,int, grooved shank, and cross handle, for '--•-..J 
boring holes. 

glm'let, "· t.; GUl,LET-BD; GIM'LET-ING. To 
pierce with or as with a gimlet ; hence, to 
move gimlet fashion. 

trlml.et blt. A kind of pointed bit ending in 
a spiral flute. 

gtm'Dlal (glm'al; jlm'lil), n. [The same 
word as gemel. See GBMBL; cf. GIMBAL.] 
1. Joined workwhosepartsmovewithineach 
other; a pair or series of interlocked rings. 
a. pl. = GIMBAL, 3. Obs. 
3. A piece of mechanism, esp. one transmit- . 
ting motion. Obs. Gimlet. 

glm'Dlal, a. Also glm'maled (-aid). Made or consisting 
of gimmals, or interlocked rings or links. 

L~ei::!~r~~g~~e~~~i::.~~~ gimmal bit Shak. 

gim.'mer, glm'mor (jYm•er), n. [Cf. GIMMAL, n.] 1. A 
joined ring ; a gimmal. Obs. 
2. A hinge; a clasp. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

glmp (glmp), n. [Cf. D. gimp, gijmp, G. gimpe, gimpf, 
of unknown origin; cf. OF. guimpeure, guipure, F. gui
pvre.] l. A narrow ornamental fabric of silk, woolen, 
or cotton, often with a metallic wire, or sometimes a coarse 
-eord, running through it ; - used as trimming for dresses, 
furniture, etc. 
2. A silk flshline strengthened with wire. 
3. Lace Making. A coarse thread used to outline the design. 

glmp, v. t.; GIMPED (gimpt); GIMP'ING. To trim, or make, 
with gimp. -gimped embroidery, an old variety or embroid
ery made bJ ra3:1ng cords or sha~d \):ieces of vellum on 

~~lill:r:t:o ~ur~iv:::;;ro:s::;, '::~ire:~ ~:J~!t~~ads; 
gimp (gimp), n. [Cf. JIMP, a.] Spirit; vim; - applied to 

a.nhn;!_t~to=.• 1a~:,z~:Yi of muscle and gimp. A. M. Earle. 

912 GIN WHEEL 

1fn (gin), v. i. &, t.; preJ. &, p. p. GAN (gin), GON (gon), or· gl.:ager ~•· a.An Ea!t Indian gra~• (Andropogon schm
GUN (gl!n) ; p. pr. &, vb. n. GIN'NING. [ME. ginnen, short- nanthu.) which yields gJ.f!-ger--,;:;_~• oil. &,e OIL, Table I. 
ened from beginnen, AS. beginnan. See BEGIN.] To begin; b A coarse ~n:~s ~f Ja:11-aica ( anw?f'm glutinosum). . 
- often followed by an infinitive without to; as, gan tell. gln'ger-leaf (JID'Jer-lef'), n. a Wmtergr~n (Gaulther:,a 
See GAN. Obs. or Archaic. "Hegan to pray." Chaucer. procumbens). Local, U. S. J:I A Cah~orman euphorb1a

gln (jin), n. [Native name.] Australia. 1. An aboriginal ceous herb (Eremoc'!rpus ~etigerus) w1th_ro~gh, strong-
woman, usually one that is married. Cf. LU:BRA. sce,nted leave!3, used m med1cmt; as a _carmma~1ve. 
a. A female, 1111 the female kangaroo. gJ,n ger-ly (-11), adv. [Cf: E. ~1~!. ginge,· brittle, tender, 

,;In (jin), n. [Contr. from Geneva. See GENEVA the liq- hght of touch; ?f uncerta!n origm; cf. OF. genchor, g"":
uor.7 A strong alcoholic liquor extensively manufactured 9or, more ~a~ttiful, beautlful,_pr?P•, cowp. of ge'!'-t beaut1-
in Holland by distilling a grain ( esp. rye) mash in pot stills ful. J 1. Damt1ly ; el~gantly ; _mmcmgly ; -. referri!'g esp. to 
with juniper berries; -called also Hollands and Holland the manner o! walkmg,_danc1ng, or otherwise movmg. Obs. 
gin. The most highly reputed, called Schied&m eclm&ppa, a. Very cautiously; with ext~eme c~re "'!' to_ the re~ult of 
is made at Schied.am. Also, a similar liquor made from a mov~ment or act; - often with an ImJ?hcation of ~:hstaste 
plain spirit flavored with any of various aromatics, as juni- at havmg to do, contep1plate, or deal with, somethmg. 
per berries, aniBOOd, coriander, fennel, or turpentine. Gin gin'ger-ly, a •• 1. Damty; elegant. Obs. 
contains usually about 40 per cent of alcohol by weight. 2. Very cautious; extremely car~ful. . 

g1n(jin),n. [A contraction of engine.] 1. Contrivance; ar- gln'ger-BJ1!-P1 (-snap'), n. A thm, usually brittle, cake 
tifice; ingenuity; craft; a device; a trick; a scheme. Obs. flavored with gmger. . . . . 
2. Any of various machines, tools, or mechanical devices; gin'ger-y {-T), _a. Havmg the ~haracter1St1cs of gmger; 
specif.: a A snare or trap for game. b An engine of tor- flavored with gmger; sharp; sp~cy. . 
ture; a rack. Obs. o An engine of war that hurled mis- glng'ha_m (ging'am), n. [:1)'. guingan; cf. Jav_. ging(lang.] 
siles. Obs. or Hut. d A window, or door, fastener. Obs. l. A kmd of cotton or !men cloth, usuall;i: m _stripes or 
a A gin block. t A machine for raising or checi,<s! of two or mo~ C?lors, the ya~u of which 1s dye~ be-
moving heavy weights, usually consisting of fore it 1e woven ; - d1stmg. from prmte~ cotton or prmta. 
a tripod formed of poles nnited at the top, a. An umbr?lla! e•~- on~ of -~heap material. Colloq: • 
with a windlass, pulleys, ropes, etc. g Min- gln'gl-val (Jin'JI-val ; .J~n-Ji'val; 277), a. [~. gingiN 
ing. A hoisting, or pumping, drum, usually the gnm.J 0~ or pert~mmg to the gums; specif.,_ Phon., 
vertical ; a whim. h A cotton gin. pronounced with the tip of _th<: tongne brought against the 

gln, 11.t. ;GINNED (jfod); GIN'NING. 1. To gums; alveol~r. -:-n: A gmgival letter. 
catch in a gin; to snare. gln 1gl-vl'Us (Jln'.Jl-vi•tis), n. [NL. See GINGIVAL; -ITIS.] 
a. To clear of seeds by a gin, as cotton. //;;;,;;iiiil;lilt\ Med. Inflamm~t10n of th~ gums. , 

gln block. An iron or steel tackle ~-., u....;..--c--o gin'gly-moid (JIIJ'glT-mmd; gTIJ'-)} a. [Gr.y,yy1'v/Lo«a,,,; 
block, containing one or more pulleys; - . gln'gly-mol'dal (-moi'dal) 'Y'~'Y"-'1'•< ginglymus 
-calledalsowhipginandmonkeywneel. Gm, 2 f. + o1Bo< form: cf. F. ginglymdide, gmglymo,dal.] Anat. 

Gl-nev'ra (je-nl!v'rt.i), n. l. A lady in Ariosto's "Orlando Pertaining to, or resembling, a ginglymus, or hinge joint. 
Furioso." Her honor is impeached, and she is condemned gln'gly-m111 (jTIJ'gli-mus; gIIJ'glI-mus), n.; pl. -MI (-mi). 
to die nnless a champion appears. Her lover, Ariodante, [NL., fr. Gr. -yiyyi\.v/LO< a hingelike ioint, a ball-and-socket 
fights and kills the false accuser, and weds Ginevra. joint.] Anat. A hinge joint admitting of motion in one 
a. The title and heroine of a tale in Rogers'• poem plane only, ae that between the humerus and ulna. 
"It'\IY." She is !'n ~talian bride, !{ho secretes herself,frqm gln'house' (jin'hous'), n. Building where cotton is ginned. 
motives of frolic, m ~ self-locKmg oaken chest, ana dies A ginkouse is ••• not in any sense a storehouse. 40 Fla. 200. 
there, her skeleton bemg fonnd many years later. Glnk•go (glIJk'go; jTIJk'go), n. [Jap. gingkoJ a Bot. A 
3. Var. of GUINEVERB. genus of peculiar gymnospermous trees consisting of the 

glD!J (glng), ":· [Cf. GANG.] A gang; a company; troop; single species G. biloba, of China and Japan. It is a hand-
retmue; fam1ly; c_rew; rabble. O~s. . some tree with fan-shaped leaves and yellow drl!_pelike 

~here 1~ a ~~,_?t, a gino 1 a packt a consp~raey agan~st 1!1e· S"hak. fruit, and is often cultivated, esp. in the United States. 
gln g!'r (Jin 1er), n. ~M~. ginger, gi7:gev.r, gingive:e, _OF. b [/. c.] pl. -GOES (-goz). A tree of this species. 
g~ng'!br"? gengivre, gmgimbre, F. (l'nge,nb~e1 L. z:ngiber, Gllill:'go-a'oe-19 (-g~-ii'se-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family 
zingtben,. fr_ Gr ( yy,{Jop«; of _Oriental origm: c A~. & of gymnospermous plants consisting of the genus Ginkgo, 
Per. zen;ebil. f~. Skr. frn,gav_era, apparently meamng, remarkable for the fact that fertilization takes place by 
horn-shaped_ ~-nga horn + vera body.] 1. A plant of means of motile autherozoids instead of a pollen tube. 
the genus Z,nz,ber, esp. the com- The family was abundant in early geologic times. Several 
monly culcivated Z. einzilHJr. fossil genera, of which the most important is Jeanpaulia, 
a. The hotaud pungentaromatle are now referred to it. - glnk 1go-a'ceous (-shi!s), a. 
rootstock of this species, used In gin pole. a Any o~ the t)l!"'e poles of a hoisting gin. b 
medicine and cookery. The un- A ~mgle P.91~ held m pos1tI_on 11,Y fuys. 1 • 
scraped rootstock;, known as glnseng(jl_nsi!ng),n. [Chm.Jen +shen .] 1. a ACh1-
black ginger· the scraped an0 n es e arahaceous 
peeled roots~ock, whito ginger is ,,..,,.,_...,,,n, plant (Panax gin-
oft,en candied or _preserv_ed. Th!' seng), having 6-fo-
dried rootstock IS used m med1- -:-;-:"'lliirlr~ liolate leaves and 
c~e as a stimulan 1 ~d ~rmina- umbels of small 
t1ve and as a C!)1;lllterirr1tant. greenish fl O w 8 r 8 3. Mettle; spmt. Slang. 

gln'ger, v. t. l. To treat or im- succeed?d by scar-
pregnate with ginger. ~r berries. b ;he 
a. To make lively, mettlesome, osely rel a. ed 
or animated ; to inspirit. N or t ~ Ame1;1can 

ginger ale or beer. A nonal- Ginger (Zinziber ojfici- P. qmnquejolm,n. 
coholicbeerorbeverageimpreg- nale). <i> a. Pharm. The 
nated with ginger. -gln'ger-beer'Y, a. a~omatic root of 

gln'ger-bread' (jin'jer-brM 1), n. [OF. gingebras, ginqem- either o ! these 
bras, !J'ingimbrat, a derivative fr. L. zingiber. Oxj. E. D. plants, highly ".al
See GINGER.] 1. A kind of plain sweet cake flavored with !Jed a~ a medic!ne 
ginger, and sometimes made in fanciful shapes and fre- m Chma, to 'Yh1ch 
quently gilded. " Gingerbread that was full fine." Chaucer. conntry practically 
a. Fig.: Something showy but unsubstantial or tasteless; the "'.hole of the 
tawdry or superfluous ornament, esp. in architecture. ~mer1can product Ginseng 1 a 1 Root ; 2 Leaves and 
3. Tansy. Scot. 1s expor~d. It ha,s • .Flowers. (t) 
4. Wealth ; money. Slang. "· sweetish . taste . . 

gingerbread tree. a The doom palm. b A West Africll,ll hke that (!f hcorice, _but 1s of httle use except as a demul-
ros e t (P · · h ll ) h" h be cent, and 1s not ofllc1al. 
I ac Odl)b•I rfee. arinariu'"! macrop Y um w ic ars a gin wheel. 1. A wheel in a cotton gin., as one with \eet• 
arge e 1 e annaceous frmt_called the ~ngerbread plum. for drawing the fiber through the grid, or a wheel for 

~ger-bread'Y (-I), a. Like fancy gmgerbread; taw- brushing away the lint. 
drily showy ; over-ornamented. 2. Mining. A whim drum. 



GIO 

Glot-teaque' (j~t-t~sk'), a. Resembling the style of the 
painter Giotto (1276--1337), which wae broad and simple. 
His figures are animated and full of expression. - n. The 
style of Giotto; also, a follower or imitator of Giotto. 

-gl-pon' (jY-~n'), n. [See JUPON.] A medieval tunic; a 
jupon (which see). 

glp'ser (jYpfser), glplslre, n. [F. gibeciere a game pouch 
or game pocket.] A kind of pouch formerly worn at the 
girdle. Archaic. 

61-raf'fa (jl-rilf'<i), n. [NL. See GIRAFFE.] Zool. The genus 
consisting of the giraffes, - type of a family, G1-raf'f1-da, 
(-l-d8), including also the okapi and extinct genera, as 
Samotherium and Sivatherium. -g1-raf'f1ne (-fo; -in), a. 

gl-raffe' (jY-raf'), n. [F. girafe; cf. It. girajfa, Sp. girafa; 
fr. Ar. zurlifah, zarlifah.] 1, A 
large ruminant mammal ( Giraffa 
gira.ffa) of Africa, formerly wide
ly distributed on that continent, 
but now nearly exterminated ex
cept in remote districts; the ca
melopard. It is the tallest of 
quadrupeds~ the male sometimes 

t\~1fi~infh:~::~:n v:!ghro~; ~j 
rather stiff, having on& the usual 
number of vertebrm (seven), which 
are remarkably elongated. The 
fore legs are also ve'I., long. In 

!ft~h~xtso:: c~::ed !I:b as~!~ 
It also has a. median prominence, 
best developed in South African 
specimens. Largely on this char
acter the giralfes of this region trD 
are considered a distinct s_peciea 
( G. australis). In color the ~i
raffes are pale fawn or cream, with 
numerous large reddish, ;.enow
ish, or brown rots. Thefu eed on 

!~ 11~18 : dis=ig~ :_:as,:~: Giraffe. 
to run swiftl;r. FoBSil remains of related species have 
been found in Europe and Asia. 
2, [cap.] Altron. The constellation Camelopard. 
3. Mining. A car of a special form, higher at one end than 
at the other, for use on inclines. 
<I. A oort of upright spinet, used in the 18th century. 

alr'an-dole (jlr'lln-dol), n. [F., It. girandola. See GY· 
RA.TB.] 1. A radiating and showy or ornamental composi
tion, ae a cluster of skyrockets fired together, a fountain 
with rising column of water which spreads, or, esp., a 
candelabrum (sense 2). Cf. ANTHEMION, which is nearly, 
on a flat surface, what the girandole is in space. 
2. Fort. A series of chambers in defensive mines. Rare. 
3. A kind of earring, esp. one with small stones grouped 
about a larger one. 

,gfr'a-aol, gir'a-■ole (jlr'ti-s~l; -sol), n. [It. gimsole, or 
F. girasol, fr. L. gyrare to turn around + sol sun.] 
1. a The heliotrope. b The sunflower. Obs. 
2. Mir•-. An opal of varying color, which gives out flrelike 
refie<..•ions in a bright light; - hence called also fire opal. 

gird (gQrd), v. t. ; pr,t. &, p. p. GIRT (gQrt) or GIBD'ED; 
p. pr. & vb. n. GmD'ING. [ME. girden, gerden, gurden, 
gorden, AS. gyrdan ,· akin to OB. gurdian, D. gorden, 
OHO. gurten, G. gii,rten, lcel. gyrt!la, Sw. gjorda, Dan. 
giorde, Goth. bigairdan to begird, and prob. to E. yard an 
inclosure. Cf. amTH, n. & v., GmT, v. t.] 1. To encircle 
er bind with any flexible band, as a belt ; hence, to make 
fa.et or secure, as a sword by a belt or clothing with a cord, 
girdle, bandage, or the like ; to girt; girth ; engird. 

Let not him that girdeth on his harness boast himself as he 
that putteth it off. 1 Kings xx. 11. 
2. Hence: a To provide or equip, esp. with the sword of 
knighthood. b To clothe or invest, a:s with a robe con
fined by a girdle, or, fig., with powers or attributes. 

I girded thee about with fine linen, Ezek. xvi. 10. 
Thou hast girded me with strength. Ps. xviii. 39. 

c To prepare; to make ready; to brace; as, to gird one's 
self for a contest; - often with up. 

Gird up the loins of your mind. l Pet. i. 13. 
3. To surround; to encircle or encompass. 

That Nyseian isle, 
Girt with the River Triton. Milton. 

4. Mil To surround for the purpose of taking, as a town; 
to besiege; to invest. Archaic. 
6. To put a rim or hoop on. Scot. &, Dial. Eng. 

gird (gfird; Scot. glrd), v. t. [ME. ,qirden, gerden, gur
den, gorden, of uncertain origin ; perh. the same word as 
gird to encircle, and first used of striking with a ~e]t or 
whip, the lash circling round the one struck. Cf. GRIDE, 
v.] 1. To strike; smite. Obs., Scot., or Dial. Eng. 

To slay him and to girden off his head. Chaucer. 
2. To move quickly in some way, as thrusting, driving, 
pulling, or throwing; - followed by an adverb or a prepo
sition i as, to gird about. Obs., Scot., or Dial. Eng. 
3. To sneer at ; to mock ; gibe. Obs. or R. 

Being moved, he will not spare to gird the gods. Shak. 
gird, ,,. i. 1. To strike. Obs. 
2:. To move or act quickly, suddenly, or energetically i to 
start; rush. Obs. or Scot. & ])fol. Eng. 
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3. To make a scornful jest; to utter severe aarcaams; to 
gibe; sneer ; - usually with at. 

Jeering and girding at his elder brother. Mrs. Humphry Ward. 
Syn. - See SCOFF. 

gird (gfird), n. [See GIRD to strike.] l. Obs. or Scot. & 
Dial. Eng. a A sharp stroke with a rod or switch. b A 
sudden motion; a jerk ; start ; spurt. c A moment ; a 
trice. d A severe spasm (of pain); a twinge; a pang. 

Gone to visit some poor body in a sick gird. C. Bronte·. 
2. A cut; a sarcastic remark; a gibe; a sneer. 

I thank thee for that gird, good Tranio. Shak. 
3. An uncontrollable fit(of laughter). Dial. Eng. 

gird'er (g1lr1der), n. [From GIRD to encircle.] 1. One 
that girds. 
2:. Arch. a One of the main timbers in a framed floor where 
the girders support the joists which in turn carry the 
flooring boards. Cf. BREABTSUMMBR, BUMMER. b Any heavy, 
strong, or principal horizontal member on which the weight 
of a floor or 
partition isa ~ 
carried. F"~'!""'~ 4il 
3. Arch. _ 
& Engin. ·:·.·:··.'· 1 Iii> ., 
Hence, an · • • 
iron or steel · · · • · 
!:;',."lc~f :~: ..J...r-~--=ee~1r====,.,,,==----, 
tion, either ;!ll 2 
made in a 
single piece 
or built up 
of plates, 
flitches, lat
ticework, 
bars, etc., 
and often of 
very large 
:proportions 
(ae in bridge ~~rr~:i:~;TIIHR purpose. See .4 d 
BOX GIRDER, 
BOWSTRING 
GIRDER,CROSB 
GIRDER, LAT-
TICB GIRDER, C d 
PLAT& GIRD- 5 .......... c 
BB, TRUSS. • ..... , ..... 
Description of a 
lllustration : 

f~r::.•a:I.B!lit 
gfi,J!.~.oden 
2 Tr us e·e d 

Wooden Gird
er. 
3 Sections of 

typical Iron 
and Steel Gird
ers. alorH 
Section; b 
Channel Iron; 

C~!~;fe~it~ 
slming sides ; 

j, A:;r:~ Ti 
Section; K T 
Section; k An-

~~atJf~;:;;- a 0 

4 Sections of Wipical BuiltMup Girders. a I Sections and Plates; 
:n1'1l:ie:~d lates ; c Plate and four Z Sections ; d Cha.nnels 
5 Examples of BuiltMup Girders and Columns in Place. a I or H 

Sections ; b Z Sections ; c Channel Sections i d Latticing. 
4. Shipbuilding. A rolled iron or steel beam of I section 
worked fore and aft normally to the outer plating to give 
longitudinal strength ; a longitudinal. 
6. Masonry. A bonding stone or course. Obs. 

glrd'er, n. [From GIRD to sneer at.] One who 
girds; a mocker or caviler. 

gird'er-age (-tj), n. Girders collectively; a sys-

gtde~f r~U.~elsirack rail for street railways, more Girder 
or less resembling a steel girder of I section. Rail. 

~~e~r~~i:r,- coJ~1~:Jn:oi~•i;:· A stay for the top of a fire-
girder composed of a sinl:le .,...-B-....., B _...,,.B--...._ 

~i{~~~~}~:!£{ii~trl~~~; J1ffltoW 
stays suspended from it at s'fa/ 'fa ~B_..,,.. n,' 
intervals, passing through c C c 
the ,firebox crown. AA Girder Stay; BB Bolts to 

gird in_g, n. 1. Act of one hold up Boiler Crown CC. 
that girds. 
2. That with which one is girded ; as: a A girdle. Obs. 
b A girth; also, a narrow band, as a rope, for girding or 
binding anything. Scot. c A girder. Obs. 

GIRT 

gir'dle (gftr'd'l), n. [ME. gurdel, girdel, AS. gyrdel, fr. 
gyrdan; akin to D. gordel, G. gii,rtel, Ice!. gyrt!lill. See 
GIRD, v. t., to encircle.] 1. That which girds, encircles, 
confines, or restrains; esp., a belt, sash, or article of dress 
encircling the body at the waist to fasten o, confine gar
ments or to furnish a means of carrying things, u keys 
or a sword; specif., Eccl., a narrow band, at the ends of 
which are tassels, used to secure the alb. 

Within the girdle of these walls. Shak, 
Their breasts girded with golden girdles. Rev. xv. 6. 

2. That part of the body where the girdle is worn; the 
waist ; the middle. Obs. or R. 
3. Something surrounding or encircling after the manner 
of a belt or girth about the waist; specif., the zodiac or 
ecliptic i also, the equator or a geographical zone; -in 
full, girdle of the world or globe. Hence, now Archaic, 
to put 1 maJr.e. or cast, a girdle round, to make a circuit, or 
roundmg, as of the earth. 

I'll put a girdle round abo-..t the earth 
In forty minutes. Sha,k. 

4. In technical senses: a A large seaweed (Laminana 
saccharina), having a ropelike stalk or stipe. b Zool. 
The clitellum of an earthworm. c Zoo/. A bony arch for 
the support of a limb. d Bot. The overlapping edge of 
one of the two valves in a diatom. e A belt or ring made 
by the removal of the bark around the trunk of a tree. f 
Jewelry. That edge of a gem which is graoped by the set
ting. See BRILLIANT, Illust. g Arch. A band; a cincture. 
h Mining. A thin bed or stratum of stone. Dial. Eng. 

gtr'dle, v. t.; om'DLBD (-d'ld); GIR 1DLING (-dUng). 1. To 
bind or encircle with a belt or sash ; to gird. 
2. To encircle ; environ; as, Paris is girdled with forts. 
3. To make a circular cut around (a tree, etc.) through the 
outer bark and cortex, thus killing it. 

gir'dler (gftr'dler), n. 1. A maker of girdles. 
2. One who girdles, or encircles. 
3. A small grayish brown longicorn beetle 
( Oncideres eingulata) of America, which 
Jays its eggs on the twigs of the hickory, 
pear, and other trees, and girdles each twig 
by gnawing a groove around it, thus killing 
it. The larva, eat the decaying wood. 

girdle sensation. Med. A sensation as that 
produced by a tightly drawn belt, some
times associated with spinal disease. 

glr'dle-stead (gfir'd'l-stM), n. [girdle + 
1tead place.] l. That part of the body where i~:;l!r:,_ ~ •~d 
the girdle is worn i the waist. Archaic. 1 (§) wig. 
2. The lap. Rare. 

girl (gQrl; 162), n. [ME. girle, gerle, gurle, a girl (in sense 
1): cf. LG. gorchild, also AS. gyrlgyden the goddess Vesta 
(gyden goddess).] 1. A young person of either sex; a 
child. Obs. Chaucer, 
2. A female child ; a maiden; also, a young unmarried 
woman; -in familiar, affectionate, or jocular use applied 
to any woman, and often to a mare or filly. 
3. A female servant; a maidservant. 
4. A sweetheart; as, he hae a girl. Slang or Colloq. 
6. A roebuck in its second year. Obs. 

glrl'hood (gQrl'hilod), n. State or time of being a girl; 
also, girls collectively. 

glrl'lah, a. Like, or characteristic of, a girl; of or pert. 
to a girl or girlhood ; artless; immature ; as, girlish ways; 
gi1'lislt grief. - girl'ish-ly, adv. - glrl'ish-nesa, n. 

g1rD (gQrn; girn), v. i. [See GRIN to snarl.] Obs. or Scot. 
& Dial. Eng. 1. To show the teeth in rage, agony, and 
the like; to snarl ; to be peevish or fretful. 

The dead corpse ... will girn and thraw. Scott. 
2. To show the teeth when smiling or laughing ; to grin. 

Folk are no obliged to girn and la.ugh. Scott. 
glrn, v. t. To show (the teeth) as in rage; to utter with a 
girn or snarl. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

glrn, n. Act of girning ; a snarl ; a grin. Obs. or Scot. 
& Dial. Eng. 

Gi-ron'dist (jY-r~n'dYst), n. [F. Girondist,.] A member 
of the moderate republican party formed in the French 
legislative assembly in 1791 ; - so called because the lead
ers were deputies from the department of Gironde. 

Gi-ron'dist, a. Of or pertaining to the Girondists. 
girt (gfirt), pret. & p. p. of GIRD. Esp.: p. a. 1. En
circled, fastened, or secured by a girdle, etc. 
2. With up: Prepared; hence, eagerly or constantly ac
tive; strenuous; striving. 

A severer, more girt-up way of living. J. C. Shairp. 
3. Naut. Bound by a cable; - used of a vessel moored 
with such short cables that ehe strikes against one of the 
cables when swinging with the current or tide. 

A ship should never be girt by her moorings. Luce. 
girt (gO.rt), n. = GIRTH, in various senses; specif.: In tech
nical senses : a Measure around or across a curved or 
broken surface, as a molding, ascertained by following 
its profile. b Ca,-p. &, Mach. A fillet. 

girt, v. t. j GIRT 1ED j GIRT'ING. [From GIRT, n., cf. GIRTH, 
v.J 1. To gird (in any of various senses); to encircle; to 
equip, invest, or fasten by means of a girdle; to invest or 
besiege. 

We here create thee the first duke of Suffolk, 
And girt thee with the sword. Shak. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i-Ok; Qen, thin; natyre, verd._!Jre (260); K=ch in G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gl!IDL 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Slatns, etc., Immediately precede the Voeabulary. 
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GIRT 

I. To fasten by means of a girth. 
a. ToBUrround (with a line or cord) to measure the girth; 
to measure the girth of; aa, to girt a tree. 
toglrt (anything) over, to surround or encircle (anything). 

gtrt (gftrt), v. i. To measure In girth or girt; to girth. 
i1rth (gftrth ), n. [Ice!. gjor/5 girdle, or ger/5 girth ; akin 
to Goth. gafrda girdle. See GIBD to girt ; cf. GDIDLB, n.] 
1, A band or strap which encircles the body of a horse or 
other animal, to fasten a saddle, pack, blanket, etc., upon 
Its back ; a bellyband, as of a harnesa. 
2. Hence, that which surrounds or girdles ; a girdle. 
8. The measure round the body, as at the waist or belly; 
the circumference of anything. 
4, A horizontal longitudinal brace or girder; specif., Min
ing, such a one In square-set timbering. U.S. 
&. Print. Either of two thongs of leather or bands of web
bing used to run In and out the carriage of a band presa. 
8, A hoop, as for a barrel. Obs. or Dial. Eng_. 

girth, "· I. [From amTH, n.; cf. omT, v. t.] 1, To gird ; 
encircle ; girdle. 
2. To bind or fasten with a girth; to put a girth on. 
3·Tr.":'.1i ~~ r:::IT: J!':. ~!~t.1:~~tl1::'1t'l:'~t~~~i~f~ 
lt&tten. Holms. 

· 'la girth round to surround or encircle, as a surface to be 
measured with a string ; also, to cause to pass round, as a 
string In measuring a surface. Cf. TO GmT OVER. 

llrth, ti. i. To have a girth (of snob an extent). Rare. 
gtrt'llne (gftrtlJln), n. Naut. A line rove through a block 
at a masthead or bowsprit end for hoisting rigging, bang
Ing clothing or hammocks to dry, or the like ; a gantline. 

p-earme'(gl-:aarm'), n. [OF. giaarme, guiaarme.] A medi
eval weapon mounted on a long staff and carried by foot 
soldiers. Its head has been variously represented as like 
that of a poleax, bill, or halberd, as having its blade sc~he
shar,d with a separate long straight prong, and as straight, 
~k,a~:l.°~1ncnt°tt.. ~g,:.d one or more spikes In the 

Gla'holt tool (gf s'biilt). Mach. A fast-cutting lathe tool 
having an Inclined cutting edge with top, 
front, and side rake, for cutting a bevel on A 
11 cyllndrica.1 part. 

,-.;mOD'lllte (jlz-mlSn'dit), n. [After C. 
G. Gismondi, Itallan mineralogist. l Min. 
A lightrcolored hydrated silicate ol ca.lei- Glsholt Tool. 
nm and alnmlnlum, occnrrlng In pyraini- 1:1ge~ u l:fo'!rt 
dal crystals. H., 4.5. Sp. gr., 2.26. ahow the di

list (jlst), n. [OF. gist, F. git, 3d pers. rection of the 
aing. Ind. of geair to lie, used In a proverb, cut. 
l!'., o'est la que git le lievre, it is there that the bare lies, 
I. e., that Is the point, the difficulty ; F. geair is fr. L.jacere, 
akin to jaclrti to throw. See JBT a shooting forth; cf. AD
.UCIIKT, A&IST, BA.SE, JOIST, n.] The ground or foundation 
of a lefal action, without which it would not lie ; the point 
on which an action rests ; hence, the main point, or ma-
terlal part, aa of a question or debate; the pith of a matter ; 
as, the gill of a question. ~ 11th (gltb), n. LL,] a Any •. , -
plant of the genus Nigel/a. · 
0/n. b The corn cockle. 

ll~'tem (gMirn) 1 n. [ME!, , 
,Uerne, OF. guiterne, ult,- -
mately from same source as E. . 
guitar. See GUITAR; cf. OIT· G1ttem. 
TERN,] Mwic. An old wire-strung instrument like a gui
tar. "Lutes, and giterne.r." Chaucer. 

lit'tern, v. i. To plar on a gittern. Obs. 
glt'Uth (glt'ltb), n. LHeb,l A musical Instrument, pos
sibly a mode or key, of unl<nown character, supposed by 
10me to have been obtained by David from Gath. Other& 
think it a tune, posaibly that of a vinta~e song. It is 
mentioned In the title of Psalms viii., lxxxi., and lxxxiv. 

lfV& (glv), v. t.; pret. GAVE (giv); p. p. GIV'EN (glv"n); 
p. pr. &: vb. n. Giv'ING, [ME. given, prob. of Scand. origin; 
cf. Ice!. gefa, Sw. gifva, Dan. give; akin to AS. gifan, 
giefan, D. geven, OHG. geban, G. geben, Goth. giban, and 
perb. to Olr. gabim I take, Lith. gabenti to bring. ME. 
3iven,3even, are fr. AS. Cf. Gll!'T, n.] 1. To make over 
or be1tow without receiving a return ; to confer without 
compensation ; to make a present or a bequest of; to grant 
or confer, as authority, permission, a favor, an endow~ 
ment, etc. ; to accord or yield, as trust or love. 

I gal'e my love a rin{. Shak. 

m! h~~:;y~o~r ¢~:\~;~uJ::irfers may ta e; but Fa!;fcf Pte:t~~ 
2. To make over or yield possesaion of by way of exchange ; 
to deliver or hand over, as property, in exchange for some
thing or in discharge of a debt or obligation; to pay, as 

mfffo~ !~1r;,1lv~ ~! ~~ r:i~lt~~ev~:: ~~i:~~t ~:. ~~1ii. L'J. 
What shall a man give in exchange for hiir soul ? }flatt. xvi. 26. 

3. To deliver or transfer ( to another something that is 
taken by him) ; to band or hand over ; variously : to fur
nish or serve; as, to give a drink; to administer; as, to 
give the sacrament ; to give a medicine; to commit; in
trust ; as to give a letter to the postman; to transfer from 
one's authority or care ; as, to give a daughter in marriage; 
to git 1e a prisoner into proper custody; to execute and de
liver; as, to give one's bond as security. 

Inquire the Jew's house out, give him this deed 
And let him sign it. Shak. 

4. a To deliver (anything) as a share or portion; to allot; 
assign ; as, to give a guest his chamber ; to give an actor 
bis r6ie, b To appoint to be. Obs. Eph. iv. 12. 
& .. To deliver to the action of another; to proffer, expose, 
or present; as, to give a person one's hand; to give the 
aails to the wind ; to give no sign of life. 

I gave iny back to the smiters. Is. 1. 6. 
8. To deliver or deal by bodily action ; as, to give a blow ; 
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to give II caress; to make, perform, orexecnte (some _bodily 
motion) ; as, to give a start ; to utter ; to give vent to; as, 
to give a shout or groan. 
7. To deliver in words ; to utter, as an oath ; to make or 
proffer, as a reply; to communicate or announce, as advice, 
tidings, etc. ; to issue, as a command ; to pronounce, as an 
opinion, a judgment, a sentence, etc. ; to award by formal 
verdict ; as, to give II prize ; to give damages to the plaintiff ; 
to pledge ; as, to give one's word; to describe or portray; 
as, to give a circumstance as it really occurred. 
8. To do, esp. publicly, the action appropriate to or neces
sary to the rendering or reproduction of; as, to give, i. e., 
sing, a song ; to give, i.e., read, a selection from a book; to 
give, i. e., act, perform, or produce, a play. 
9. To furnish or supply by way of entertainment; as, to 
give a dinner or a ball. 
10, To yield or furnish as a product, consequence, or effect ; 
produce; emit; as, flint and steel give sparks; also, to 
yield or exhibit as a product or result of calculation or 
measurement ; as, the number of men, divided by the 
number of ships, gi-ve.r four hundred to each ship. 
11. To yield freely or fully; to devote, surrender, or aJ>
ply; as, to give one's energies toa cause; to give one's life 
for one's country ; the soldiers gave them.eel ves to plunder ; 
- often with up, or over; as, the city was given over to 
plunder ; he gave himself u~ to a life of pleasure. 
lll, To yield or occasion to itself; esp., to misgive or fore
bode ; - said of the mind, heart, etc. Archaic. 

My mind giues ye 're reserved 
To rob poor market women. J. Webster. 

13. To cause or occasion (an action, state, or quality); to 
cause to have, receive, or exist, as a eensation or knowl
edge; as, to give one to understand ; to give pleasure or 
pain ; to excite ; arouse ; as, to give offense or alarm. 

What dreams may come ••• must give us pause. Shak. 
14. To cause to have, as something shared Or imparted; to 
communicate ; impart ; as, to give a. disease to another ; 
the town of Hastings gave the battle its name. 
16. To grant; permit ; allow; concede. 

It ia given me once again to behold my friend. Rowe. 
I gfoe not heaven for lost. Jfilton. 

18. To attribute ; ascribe. Obs. or R. 
I don't wonder at people's giving him to me asa lover. Sheridan. 

17. Logic&: Ma.th. To set forth as a known quantity or a 
known relation, or as a premise from which to reason; -
used principally in the passive form given. 
18. To consider; to adjudge; to hold ; deem; - esp. with 
for; as, to give one for dead. Obs. 
19. To afford II view of ; aa, his window gave the park. 
20. Her. To have or show as II bearing ; to bear. Obs. 

They may give the dozen white luces in their coat. Shak. 
21. To put; to set; - used in various phrases; as, to 
give an end to ; to give fire to. Obs. 
Syn,-Fumisb, supply, vouchsafe, accord.-Grva, PRE
SBNT, BESTOW CONl'BB, GRANT, APJ'ORD. GIVB is the general 
term; as,:• i.'t is more blessed to give than to receive " 
f.Acfa xx. 30). PRBsBNT is more formal or ceremonious; as, 
' Who visits with a gunt presents ,:ou birds" (Pope) ; 

:: 7lt:!'nfr)t~: t~~~:1:~tt!~ .!:iti~f::: :: lll:e~).' ;-l!: 
STOW imp)ies the settling of something on one as a ~t j 

r~:,,a;~wff.!tt:,.t;;,e ~ts!:.':ioiYo~~~ft b~~!w: :, 
o~'ifo~Or rioc~~Ti(S:P&!itf~)isgg<'~~~=l~ o:n~~!!~';,o~ 
petition or request, or to one who is in some way depend-

~~t. ~ if!!~~ '!i"i : 1~'::~idbe~t!rha~1;,"Jkor ·cin!JJ:!l 
with a more graceful air" (S;pectatort_ "The Queen con
fers her titles and degrees" {Pope); "1mlfill now O Lord, 
the desires and P<!titions of thy servants, .. ·&ranling us hi 
this world knowledge of thy truth" (Bk, of om. Prayer); 

:~~~t~~ ret!:dc~1:;1!8d~~\~r:y;~d 1; '~~6::~::;!'al~ 
natural or legitimate consequence of the character of that 

(tfo~~:t1ea ~t~' ;~J~bren:x~le~~tdde~i~edf:0!0ri:;: 
~~{~b'~':.':ijf;'~ Wf1ff:fh~;!.~).rds!~e~~~~s:~.ment 
to gj.ve a. good account of, to meet with success in or a!ainst ; 

~e=ie ~~n:~!c': 1!)f~i~\e~~~~~- ~Jai~a ~~~! t~1~~~ 
nish an occasion or means. - tog. aim 1rchery, to furnish 
a guide for aiming by telling the archer the result of the 
preceding shot. Obs. - tog. e. knee, the bell, etc. See the 
nouns. -tog. (one) a leg, to aid(one) in mountingorclimb-

~Yfo!~o~~)P~~ien~/1!~~·uJ;r~ ::tilit0 i:C~':i~8jnf!':ii' 1~ 
~~0J½'a~! g~:~i~e~~'l:fe 1!!~P: ~ir::iiu~!~ !___ ~ r.(a)i~~~~ 
to give freedom, full vent, or free rein to. 

Vent all its griefs, and r,ive a loose to sorrow. .Addison. 
-to g. (one) a piece, or a. bit, of one's mind, to express to 
(one) candid or strong disapproval of his conduct or action. Colloq. - to g. e. say at, to make an assay {Obs. say) or 
attempt at ; to attempt. Obs. -tog. awe.y. a To deliver or 
perform the ceremon:\" of delivering (a liride) to the bride-

~t~m ~!ea :,v;~:~~f ?r !~ofi;'!~ ~rsad)~~~~:O~f3so~s8e~i!t~ 
intenfionally or, more often, unintentionally, as through 

=~i~ni:~p a1°!t~gii;.J:ra\1:,~~eS~f~:·eJfst':na:e 0fro~.~ 
to g. beet, to acknowledge the superiority of (aro;rson). 

~~'t1fd th:~~~'iio~:fgfii:r;:~a! 0a!0e~:~;ii!~Tlea. 0~r~ ~~ 
brtdla to, to give rein or free rein to. - to g. chase, to pur
sue. -tog. down, to let (milk) flow;- said of" cow. -tog. 
ear to, to listen to; to heed, as advice or one advising. 
u G-ive ear unto my song." Goldsmith.-to g. (one or it) 
.fl.ta, to attack violently; to treat or use severely; to scold 
vehemently; to berate. Oollog.-to g. (one) hla ca.rritch, to 
give him a catechizinfe or scolding. Scot. -tog. (one) hia ~==e t1:~~rf ~~ !°a::rh~ ~Elr~n:;eti ~ ;ra~~~u~~{h!~ 
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gs.me or match with him; to play a return match or ~li' 
with a player one bas beaten. - to Ill•• In, a To hand m or 
deliver, as to an official appointed to receive. b To declare, 
make known, or announce formally; as, to give in. one's. 
adhesion to a party. o To throw in · to add. -to II• It to, 
to attack vigorously ilo beat or scold severely ; to rate; be-' 

r~uc1°:~:ie-; fiz:8m ~!·r ~i:t0:eu~;e~~b~e~1:l~~~· 
Give me a. look, give me a face, 
That makes simplicity a grace. B. Jonson. 

-tog. olf. a To abandon; to relinquish ; to leave off. Obs. 
b To emit, as steam, vapor, odor, etc. o To throw off or 

~ido~~~ t:n~~tes. --;~·a~n:'~f:i:; !i i::~cf:h~o~~ 
faith; also, with to, ro marry; to espouse. -to I• one'a. 
aelf air■, to put on airs; to assume or affect a superior man
ner or mien. -tog. out. a To utter publicly; to publish, 
to report ; to announce or declare. 

One that gives out himself Prince Florizel. Shak. 
b To announce,.or read the words of (a hymn or psalm) for 
congregational singing; also, Obs., to play (a tune) over 
beforehand, so that the congregation may be able to join 
in singing. c To send out; to emit; issue; distribute. -

:uft ~~S-0:f.0 taT~ i!.ie~ rr';.'i:EJo~ ~:~~!i:~ btf 
o To :pronounce Incurable ; to give up. Now Rare. d To 
despair of; to give up. Obs. or R. - to Jr· )llaoe. a To give 
or afford room or opportunitr.. Obs. b To give ground ; 
to retire. o To abandon one s place; to mal<e room (for) 
by giving up one's place· to yield precedence· to,ive 
way. "Neither tveplacetothedevil." ~/t.iv.27. Te 

~=:i~~ir:~:..:~;, 0~.!':1!r!.:t fti~ee~s ~1!~1;.!~~i; 
to be displaced or succeeded (by); aa, spring gave place to 
summer; this minister gave place to a still more cruel one. 
-tog. polnta. a In games of skill, to give beforehand (to 
an opponent) a certam number of points in order to equal
ize the chances of success; to give a handicap. b To give 

~~::~r::n=~~n:o; fg'i:a~;-u!°Jsl:!Tii:r.'~l:,~ri!!~~: 

gt!it~:~ iJ't.?::~~0~1":;~\~~.; ~t~1f.:j~y:> tt!"i~~h. •off 
I fear our oars have given us the bag. Dekker~ Webster .. 

t'., ~? £v~: :;:ct~;~':.t~:"~smi~i·. ~~:!io~:r~ 
head, tog. head, or to let (one) he.ve (one's) head to let go, or 
to give up, control.,;. to free from restraint; to give free
dom or license. u n.e ga1.1e his able horse the head." Skak. 
"He has so long given his unmly passions their head." 
South. -tog, (one) the lie In hla throatfl!o accuse one S,olnt-

:1{t! ~,;.;:'I.fin ti;x~~-: ~g °rev~ ~:th ;~': tg<>gJ 
fai.e; as, a man's actions may give the lie to hYs words. -
to ldve (one) the mlltall, or tog. the mitten to, to dismiss as a 
lover; torejecttbesuitof. Oolloq.-tog.(one) the ■ack, 

!~~~~~:ni~ '!l~~ha~Ji::l'is:':''::t~~lr. fr~!~~~":,°:. 
(one) the lllp, to slip away from (one); to elude (one). -
tog. (one) the time of d&y, to salute (one) with the greeting 

l':i5?~~:.~t~0 ir1!:l1fnu~, :~c~iY~~:1f~:1Ji;' ;~~r~~: 
g. tongue, Hunting, to begin barking; to open; - said of 
houncfs. -to g. up. a To abandon ; surrender; part with ; 
yield ; deliver. b To leave off ; to cease from ; to give 
over ; relinq_uish ; eacriflce. c To devote or addict \ -
nsed esp. reflexively. d To band In; to deliver;_ to give 
in; to :present. Obs. e To send forth ~ to emit. ubs., exc. 

~~.ru~ec~fn':i~~:lor t,~gl:b~ fi~b~JJgnre~~t!t!~ 
of, or to despair of seeing again ; to give over ; as, to give 

:fi:~ti:et J!ie "i!r:i ~~ ~or.,u:~:.;:; ': ~owi::o 1~1:i~t 
to witfaraw; to retire. b To make way ; to cf ear Ee way. 
Obs. o To give place; to retire in favor (of). d To allow 
free scope.., op:portunity, or liberty of action to. Obs. Oxf
E. D. e TO yield to force or pressure h. to breakdown; as, 
the scaffoldmg gave way ; bis healt gai•e wa'/1. f To 

iei1~b !0tri;'~d~~s1~)~i tgo~i~~~f ·onf 'sT~l,~v:o 0~~~ 
mit one's fortitude to be shaken or overcome. 1 Na11t. To 
begin to row, or to row with increased energy; - often in 

~re~!~ck: :,,~oi:e 1;:g:;;~te ,;t1'y 1~~~~i~:.alue, esp. 
give (glv), v. i. 1. To make gifts or presents; to contrib
ute ; as, he gave liberally to charitable institutions. 

For generous lords had rather give than pay. Young. 
2. To deliver a blow; to attack; to charge. Obs. or R. 
3. To incline; to be favorably disposed. Obs. or Archaic. 
4, To yield to force or pressure ; to relax ; to become lesa 
rigid; as, the earth gives under the feet. 
&. To accommodate one's self or itself; to yield; to move
or draw back ; to retire or retreat ; as, he gave to the
motion of the horse; the army no longer gives. 
8. To become affected by weather conditions; specif. : 
a To fade, as a color. b To become soft or moist ; to del
iquesce ; to deteriorate through absorption of moisture. 
o To shrink, aa timber. d To grow mild; to thaw; - said 
of frosty weather, frozen ground, etc. Dial. Eng. &: Scot. 
7. To become moist; to shed tears; to weep. Obs. 

·whose eyes do never give 
But through lust and laughter. Shak. 

8. To open ; to lead; to afford a view or passage; to look , 
-with various preps., as upon, into, etc. A Gallicism. 

The window gm:e upon a Dackground of serrated mountain 
and olive~shadowed caiion. Bret Harte. 
to give &gain, to become soft through absorption of mois
ture, etc. ; to thaw ; to soften; to relent. Obs. or JJial. 
Eng. -tog. back, to recede; retire; retreat. 

Now back he gives, then rushes on amain. Daniel. 
-tog. down, to let milk flow;-said of a cow.-tog.tn. 

~ ~it!~e~ii~o,;~c~~t~ ~,Y1 ~~n;i:~~~g:oor:~i_self beaten; 
The Scots battalion was enforced to give in. Hayward. 

b To rush in. Obs. -to g. Into, to iive adhesion to; to, 
enter deeply into; to fall into; to _yield to 1- now super
seded by to give in· to !cf. g11.Je in, above). ubs. -to g. off,. 

~ ~t.~tt 0 ~!'.rei, 'lo',;ao!" Aio"i:t '¼Z,i:::;:, i~ ~!; ~~~~ 
Glt'tit.e (gll'It), n. Bib. A 
Philistine of Gath. 
!\t~U~ ;E;~TON. 

e. T oEwoAw. 

~ [1t, 1f;t~ ~13:'g~~e~ 
CHESS. 

UDl!lt. T JOUST. 
ua'W.-men'te jtios1t&-mfn' .. :,f, ad1,. [It.] Jlusic. Exaetly; 

in exact time. 
II lll111'to (jooa'tff), a. tr adv. 
[Ii.l Music. In just, atrict, H 
suifable time. 
glv. Give. Ref. Sp. 
give. T GI~, GYYB, II'. 

i.le, SBnite, c&re, Am, ficoount, linll, ask, sofa; eve, Ovent, l§nd, recifnt, maldir; ice, Ill; iHd, &bey, 6rb, Md, s6ft, ciSnnect ; 
II Forelp Word. -t Obsolete Variant or. + combined with, = equalo. 

iise, t\nite, tirn, up, circus, menii; 
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tango. -to give 011t, to stop ; to cease ; to cease from e:i:er
"tion, as becanse of the expenditure of all one's strength; to 
muse to act operate, or perform its function ; to break 
•down ; to fail; to become exhausted or used up ; as, mr feet 
begin to give out; the flour has given out; the machmery 

~~e ::!id i: teT~~~r ~l ~~t18o~= ff ~~e~0~~~:~\i~:8t~~ive 

;.verr~·:tv: !e:;tt:ab::at~~!,~u:rl~~aft!,er :.a~:: tad~:~ 
from effort; to stop; to discontinue; to give over; to 
yield or succumb ; as, he would never give up. 

atve (gYv), n. Act of giving; esp , act or procesa of yield
ing to force or strain ; a giving way. 

.glve'-and-take', a. Characterized by giving and taking, 
aa for equalization; specif., Horse Racing, Eng., desig
·nating a plate (prize) in racing for which the horses carry 
weights varying according to their heights. 

:glve'-and-take', n. A giving and taking by way of com
promise, equalization, or the like ; also, exchange, as of 
repartee, ideas, etc., esp. upon fair terms; as, the give-and
tolce of debate; a give-and-take of favors. 

.glve'-a-way', n. 1. A game, or a method of playing some 
game, as in checkers, in which the object is to lose men 
or tricks, the side that is most succellBfnl in doing so being 
the winner ; - called also losing game. Colloq. 
2. A betrayal or disclosure, esp. one made unintentionally 
or unconsciously. Slang. 

;glv'en (glv''n), p. a. 1. Bestowed without compensation; 
that has been presented. 
2. Disposed; inclined ; addicted ; - nsed with to, now rare
ly, also with an adverb; as, given to drink; virtuously given. 
3. Stated ; fixed ; specified ; aa, in a gi,11tm time. 
4. Executed ; done ; dated ; - used In official documents ; 
as, given under my hand and seal thia 10th day of June. 
&. Math. & Logie. Granted; a88umed ; set forth as a 
·1tnown qnantity, relation, or premise. In Euclid a magni
"tnde or ratio is given when its equal can be found, a posi
tion is given when it remains fixed. A map.itude 1a often 
treated as given when it is e:i:actly determinable from given 
magnitudes. · 
ctveu name, the Christian name, or name given by one's 
=itf.. 011;,r.;;~t"sc~l:.tinguished from the surname, 

clv'eD, n. That which is given; esp., Metaph., that which 
is immediately given in experience, as sensation ; the UD• 
differentiated data of experience ; that which is distin
guished from inference or hypothesis. 

We shall find hereafter that it ia vain to attempt to lay down 
boundaries between the given and its extension. B. Bosanquet. 

glv'er (gTv'er), n. 1. One who gives ; a donor ; a bestow
er; a grantor'; one who imparts or distributes. 
2. Stock Exchange. The buyer of an option. Eng. 

atv'1Dg (gYv'lng),p. pr. & t1b. n. of GIVB. Specif. : vb. n. 
a A bestowing ; a conferring ; an imparting ; a yielding ; 
a becoming mild, etc. "Upon the :first giving of the 
weather." Addison. b That which is given. Oba. 

glz'zarcl (gh 1drd), n. [OF. r1uilli"1', an alteration of ge
mr, F. gesier, prob. influenced by F. gosim throat, gullet; 
fr. L. gigeri.a, pl., the cooked entrails of poultry. Cf. ai
·GBRIUll.] 1. The second (posterior) stomach of birds, 
having, esp. in seed-eating birds, very thick muscular walls 
and a tough homy or occasionally even bony lining ; the 
·gigerium. In it the food i;l,round up by the action of the 

fhY:;~!:'fe~~e~!~ /'.: ex'k.~Te~o;; l\.'!~oi~:t:l:!1: 

~J~~: ~~\ ~ng! ~1\~!Jt:;, ~:f~I!~"fi'!':?~':.ii!~ 
in other animals. 
2. Stomach; interior(ofaperson). Humorous & Colloq. 

ctzzarcl llhad, Any of several shadlike fishes constituting 
the genus Doroao'ln'}, of the coasts, streams, and lakes of 
eastern and central.North America. The last ray of the dor
sal fin forms a long :filament, and the stomach la muscular 
like a gizzard. The best-known species (D. cepedianum, 
called also h.ickory shad and mud shad), reaches a length 
of lo inches, but is almost worthless for food. 

gla-bel'la (glti-bi!l'd), n.; pl . • r..,,: (-e). [NL., fr. L. glabel
lus hairless, fr. _qlrrber bald.] a Anat. The smooth promi
nence of the foTehead just between the eyebrows. See 
ORANIOMETRY, 1/lttst. b Zool. The median convex Jobe of 
the cephalic shield of a trilobite. - gla-bel'lar (-dr), gla
bel'lous (-us), a. 

gla'brate (glii'brtt), a. [L. glabrare, fr. glaber smooth.) 
a Rot. Becoming smooth, or glabrous, from age, as the 
surface of a leaf. b ZoOl. Glabrous, or nearly so. 

gla'.bres'cent (glt-br~s'ent), a. [L. glabreacena, p. pr. of 
glabreacere to grow smooth. J Bot. Slightly glabrous ; 
tending to become glabrous, or smooth. 

gla'brous (glivbrils), a.· [L. glaber. Cf. GLAD,) Smooth; 
having a surface without hairs or projections; as, a gla
br01.,a leaf. 

II gla 1cll' (gl.Vsa'), a. [F., p. p. of glacer to freeze, to ice. 
Cf. GLACIER,] 1. Made or finished with a smooth glossy 
surface; -said of cloth, leather, etc. ; hence, smooth and 
glossy ; highly polished ; as, a _qlace finish. 
2, Coated with icing ; iced ; glazed ; - said of frnits, 
sweetmeats, cake, etc. 

gla'clal (glii'sh1U ; 277), a.. [L. glacialis, fr. glrrciea ice : 
cf. F. glacial.] 1. Pertaining to ice or to its action; fnll 
or consisting of ice; frozen ; icy; freezing; esp., pertain
ing to glaciers; as, glacial phenomena. 
2. Chem. Resembling ice; having, or easily assuming, an 
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icelike form ; - now said only of certain compounds ; 1111, 
glacial phosphoric or acetic acids. 
3. Of or pert. to the glacial period; as, glacial man. 
glacial acetic acid. See ACBTIO ACID. - g. drift, Geol. = 
DRIFT, n., 4. - g. meal. = ROCK FLOUR, -g. period [often 

cafi/;l~~.lri"g X:ti~i iY.~t crr!':.'t':i ~¥"m~rdl:n;;,J'~,,:;,ire~~ 
f:titu~es was frigid, and ice covered larje portions of Eu-

Igf:;:.d: g~~t~r:i~~J.;~·:i11:tp!!~~ti~~~rir.:eJ.~~i 

fgld ai:::'o=~rt~~~ ~:;.;i~n/;;st:.'! t!'.':.si0~~~:ttn e~! 
planation. The glaciated regions included Canada, north
em and northeastem United States, and northern and 
northwestem Europe, together with most high mountain 
regions and some low lands in high latitudes, outside of 
North America and Europe. The epochs recognized for 
the interior of North America are, in order of age: Jaraeyan 
or Bub-Attonla.n (glacial); Aftcmlan (interglacial); X&n1t.11 
(glacial); Y&r1D011th and Buchanan (interglacial)i' Dllnolt.n 
(~lacial); B111111amon (interglacial); Iowan (glacia ) ; Peorl&n 
(interglacial); Earlier Wlaconaln (glacial); an unnamed (in
terglacial) interval ; Later Wl1c0Jllin (glacial) ; Champlain 
(~o-Jacunrlno epoch). - g. J)bonol, Chem., pure crys
tallized phenol orcarbolicacia.-g.11hoop!J.oricacid meta
phosphoric acid; also, pure normal phosphoric acid. Bee 
PHOSPHORIC ACID, -g. ■111phur1c acid. See SULPHURIC ACID. -
g. theory. Geol. = GLACIER THEORY, 

gla'clal-lst (gli'shiil-ist), n. 1. A supporter of the gla
cial theory. 
2. One whomakeaaspecialstudyof glaciers and their work, 

gla'cl-ate (glii'shl-iit), v. i.; GLA!c1-AT'ED (-iittM); GLA'cr
AT'ING (-iit'Yng). [L. glaciatus, p. p. of glaciare to freeze, 
fr. glaciea ice.] To turn to ice. Ob,. 

gla'cl-ate, "· I. 1, To convert into ice; to freeze. 
2. Geol. To subject to glacial action ; to produce glacial 
effects upon, as in the scoring of rocks, transportation of 
loose material, etc. 
3. To cover or fill with ice or glaciers;-onlyinp. p. 
4. To give, as to iron, an appearance of being covered with 
ice or frost. 

gla 1cl-a'UoD (-i'ahltn), n. Process of glaciating, or atate 
of being glacisted ; also, the production of glacial phe
nomena. 

gla'cler 
(glii'sher;. 
gllh'Y-er;. 
277), n. [F, 
gllUJier, fr. 
glace ice, L. 
glaciu.] A 
fleldorbody 
of Ice, 
formed in a 
region of 
perpetnal 
snow, and 
moving 
slowly down 
a mountain 
•lope or val-

!:! A.J.:, !~ The Vieach Glacier, with Medial Moraine. 
over an extended area, as in Greenland. The mass of 
granular snow forming the upper pa.rt of a glacier is called 
the llm, or !lff4. The body of the glacier consists of solid 
ice, formed from snow by pressure by the freezing of de
scending water, etc. The surfaces of glaciers are sometimes 
smooth, bnt they are more commonly crevassed, the cre
vasses being due to irregularities of bed, to inequalities of 
movement, and perhaps to other causes. Ice cap■, such as 
those of Greenland and Antarctica, are the largest gla
ciers known, and cover areas whose topographY. (beneath 

f!:u~~~s~.~t;ITah:::'le~_ic=.,:;~~:C~sr"a'ilt 

=~;fu;':'J';~fv"aif.:'; gt:i!~:?"'T v~11!;:1:~~:'u~..\\'; 
carries rock d~bris (accumulations of stones and earthy 
matter), called moralae■, upon its surface. See MOBAINB, 
DRll'T. G Jaciers also carry rock d~bris in their basal parts, 
and this grinds, scores, and polishes the surface over which 
the ice moves. Many alpine glaciers move from ten to 
twenty inches per day in snmmer, and abont half as fast 
in winter ; the larger valley glaciers of the &_olar regions 

~~e':i~lrair~f!\l;'~~!!s \':i\ t/:.~e'tff~h°is e/;.;;~ ¥~ 
the end of a glacier reaches the sea it may t':eak off and 
float away as an iceberg. 

glacier bear. A rather small bear ( Ur8"8 emmonsi, with 
~~fo'::~'f~~t'f.:Ucff."si~~ silver fox, found in the glacier 

glacier milk. Water issuing from beneath a glacier and 
exhibiting a characteristic white color due to suspended 

~~,~~•t:'~1i~t'l'1,l';,~{~~k;tone 
IJ/eft and sup_ported above the sur
face of a glacier on a column of 
ice formed by the melting away 

g1i~:r"ulfi~~nd~ngA 1~ci:\!'iaaJ 
theor:,:. Ge:l The theory that 
the drift was deposited Dy the -•~~-r::~\ ,.~~.,.:"-~ 
ay;~ ~~i;Ja(~t1i~hd~~)~g the 

gla,cl-ol'O-K'f (gli'shr-m,tHY; Glacier Ta.ble. 
glii'sY-), n. [See a LACIER; -LOOY.] The branch of geology 

GLADIUS 

which treats of glaciers. - gla 1cl-o-log'l-cal (glii1shl+ 
ll!j'Y-kill; glii'sY-), a.-gla 1cl-ol•o-glst (-lll'ti-jlst), n. 

gla'cl-o-na'tant (-5-nii'tant), a. [Bee GLACIER; NATANT.] 
Pertaining to, characterizing, or resulting from, floating 
ice, esp. that which has its origin in glaciers. 

gla'clB (gla 1sYs; gllls'ls; 277),n. [F. glacill;-sonamed 
from its smoothness ; cf. OF, glacier to slip, slide. Bee 
GLACIER.] A gentle slope, or a smooth, gently sloping de
clivity ; esp., Fort., the natural or artificial slope from the 
top of the counterscarp or covered way toward the open 
countr_y. Bee FORTIFICATION, Jllust. The object of the 
glacis 1s to compel an attacking enemy to advance up a 

:lY1l~w:,r~tJg~:ri::f~:f a\'t.~tJ'."obstrncted fire of 
glacls _plate. Nav. Sloping armor plate on the deck, set 

around a hatch, the base of a turret, etc. 
glacll:(glltk), n. [Gael.glac.] Scot. a A narrow mountain 
valley; a ravine; a defile. b A fork, as of a tree or roads. 

glad (gllld), a.; GLWDBR (-er); aLAn'DEST. [AS. glted 
bright, glad; akin to D. glad smooth, G. glatt, OHG. glat 
smooth, shining, Ice!. glai5r glad, bright, Dan. & Sw. glad 
glad, Lith. glodaa smooth, and prob. to L. glaber. Cf. 
GLAllROUS,] 1. Bright; shining. Oba. 
2. Characterized by joy or pleasure ; formerly: mirthful; 
merry ; joyons ; now usually with le88 force : cheerfnl ; 

pleased ; happl ;.F,!~::~keth a glad father. Pro,,. x. L 

TSraar:t¥'&~~i:~!hh~'ii1!:e: fs0~ti~~°ld. »,f:t 
3. Expressive of, or caused by, gladness; as, a glad coun .. 
tenance ; a glad song ; also, bringing or exciting gladneu ; 
as, a glad day ; glad tidings. 

Her conversation 
More glad to me than to a miser money is. Sir P. Sidney. 

4. Characterized by brightness and beauty; gay ; beautifnl. 
Glad evening and glad morn crowned the fourth dey. Milton. 

6. Operating easily ; smooth ; loose. Dial. Eng. & Scot. 
Syn, - Pleased, grati:fled, exhilarated, anin,ated, de-
~1;,,tt,j,t,f~~!':::~\i!;:ous, joyfnl; cheering, exhila-

glad, "· i.; GLAn'DBD ; GLAD'DllfG, [AB. gladfon. Bee 
GLAD, a.] To be or become glad; to rejoice. Obi. 

glad, v. t. To make glad ; to cheer ; gladden. Archaic. 
Each drinks the juice that glads the heart of man. Pope. 

glad'deD (glitd''n), "· t.; GLAD'DBNBD (-'nd) ; GLAn'DD• 
ING. [From GLAD, a.] To make glad ; to cheer; please ; 
gratify; rejoice ; exhilarate. 

A secret pleasure gladdened all that saw him. .Addi,ors. 
glad'den, 11. i. To be or become glad ; to rejoice. 

The vast Pacific gladdens with the freijl'bt. WordswortA. 
glad'don (gllld"n), n. [AB. glredene; cf. L. gladiolus sword 
lily. Cf. GLAD10LB.] a Any iris, esp. the European Irill 
fretidillaima ;-so called in allusion to the sword-shaped 
leavea. b The cat-tail, or reed mace. 

glade (gliid), n. [Perh. akin to glad, a., and prop. mean
ing a light or clear defile.] 1, An open passage through 
a wood.; a grassy open or cleared space in a forest. 

There interspersed in lawns and opening gladea. Pope. 
2. An everglade. Local, U. S. 
3. An opening in the ice of rivers or Jakes, or a place left 
unfrozen ; also, smooth ice. Local, U. S. 
4. A clear space in the sky ; a bright streak or patch of 
light ; a flash. Obaoles. exc. in mounglade. 

glade mallow. A tall malvaceous American herb (Napa,a 
dioica)wltl>. palmate leaves and small white direcious flow
ers in ample panicles. 

glad'ful (gliWfiR\l), a. Full of gladne88; joyfnl. - glad'
ful-ly, adv. - ldad'ful-nesa, n. All Archaic. 

glad'l-ate (glilct'l-tt; glii'dY-), a. [L. gladiua sword.) 
Bot. Sword-shaped ; ensiform. 

glad'l-a'tor (glild'l-ii 1ter), n. [L., fr. gladiua sword.) 
1, Rom. Hillt. One who fought with a weapon in pnblic 
for the amnsement of the people, as on the occasion of a 
funeral or of a festival. It is supposed that gladiatorial 
combats were derived from the custom of human sacri
fice at funerals of heroes or of warriors fallen in battle, 
the victims being captives. Gladiators were chiefly cap. 
tives, slaves, or criminals, though later disgraced men and 
even persons of position entered the lists. The contests 
comJ?rised :fights between men and beasts, and between 
men m various equipment~ either national! as the Samnitel 
£l1era~!f:fuTe~ ti:~~~:il~s, ~r s~ec:~t~r. •rm, as that o 
2. One who engages in any fierce combat or controveray. 
3. A professional fencer. Obi. 

glad 11-a-to'rl-al (-,i-tii'rY-lil; 201), a. Of or pertaining to 
gladiators, combatants, or combats or controversies. 

glad'l-ole (gllld'l-iil), n. [L. gladiolus a small sword, the 
sword lily, dim. of gladiua sword. l A l!ladiolus. 

gla-dl'o-lus (gld-,li'a-His i glild1Y-ii'1us; 277: see note below), 
n.; pl. L. GLADIOLI (-h), E. GLADIOLUSES (-Jus-~z; -Yz). 
[L. Bee GLADIOLB,] 1. a [cap.] Bot. A large genus of 
iridaceous plants, natives chiefly of Africa, a few of Europe 
and Asia. They have erect sword-shaped leaves and 
spikes of brilliantly colored Jilylike flowers, s_Pringing 
from flat corms. Various South African species have, 
through hybridization, given rise to many garden races :~a ~~~r:. w:1i fli;:~ 3J;l~~~~;1!~! ~!~t1~~;,~:~0w, 
2. A nat. The second and largest of the three pieces of 
which the adult human sternum is composed ; the meso
sternum or body of the breastbone. 
m"" The penultimate o in this word is short, and the ac-

to set (of the sun), Sw. dial. ~~~r:i ~~Ifie i:u~. goJg,~lade, 
gladen, n. 1 An unoccupied 
space. Ohs. 

~!•t:f 1J:~::~i.' ~}•:~~i?o1:: 
f~~:t~fiig!~o~:8~:na~d~t~= 
birds in forel'!t glades. 
glad'eye 1• Var. of GLADDY, 
glad'head. n. Gladness. Oba. 
glad'i-a-to'rt-a.n. a. G l adiatori
al ; also, like a gladiator. Obs. 
glad'i-a'tor-iam (gllld'Y-l'tlr
tz'm), n. Art or practice of a 
gladiator. 
glad.'i-a 1tor-shlp, n. See -SHIP, 
glad'i-a-to-ry, a. r L. gladia'to
ritts, 1 Gladiatorial. Obs. 
glad'l-a'trlx (gll.d'l-ii'trlk1), 

:j.;~--~LA.n~IA[r?,R;,~~ 
ra.] Gladiatorialeontest. OM. 

~~:Z•c~il;d~af~:~~;T:.DD 



GLADLESS 

:yf <~~J~df f'li1t:)~ a~~~3rc~~~ri;:y n!~!ls o~f~~1~;~ts ~~\8~: 
J-o'lUs is, however, common in popular or colloquial usage. 

glad'ly (gl~d'II), adv. [AS. glredlice. See GLAD, -LY.] 
l. With gladness or joy i joyfully; cheerfully; eagerly. 

The common people heard him gladly. J,fark xii. 3i. 
2. Fitly; properly; preferably; by choice. Obs. Chaucer. 

glad'ness, n. [AS. glrednes.] State or quality of being 
glad ; pleasure ; joy; joyful satisfaction ; cheerfulness. 

They ... did eat their meat with r,ladness. Acts ii. 46. 
Syn. - See PLEASURE, 

glad1sh1p, n. [AS. glredscipe.] Gladness. Obs. 
glad'some (gUtd'sUm), a. I. Causing joy, pleasure, or 
cheerfulness ; expressive of, or indicating, gladness ; hav
ing a glad or pleasant appearance ; bright ; gay. 

Of opening heaven they sung, and gladsome day. Prior. a. Pleased ; glad ; joyful ; cheerful. 
- glad'some-ly, adv. - glad'some-nesa, n. 

Hours of perfect gladso111enet1s. Word.~worth. 
Glad'stone (glad'stun), n. [After W. E. Gladstone.] 
1. A four~wheeled pleasure carriage with two inside seats, 
calash top, and seats for driver and footman. 
2. Short for GLADSTONE BAG, GLADSTONE WINE. 

Gladstone bag. [After W. E. Gladstone.] A light port-
manteau or traveling bag made of 

~,:t~e:e:::;1 ::;~ Pr~~~~e a~g~ii:e~ 

~t~l;~:q~!f~~m;°ar~~!~flen flat 
Glad-sto'ni-an (glld-sto'nr-an), a. 

Of, pert. to, or characteristic of, W. 
E. Gladstone (1809-98); specif., des
ignating a party, or section of the 
Liberal party, which upheld Glad- Gladstone Bag. 
atone in his policy of home rule for Ireland. - n. A fol
lower of Gladstone. -Glad-sto'ni-an-ism (-h'm), n. 

Glag1o-llt'lc(gl~g'~-lrt'Tk), a. [OSlav. glagol word.] Pert. 
to or designating the ancient alphabet of the western 
Slavs, an uncialized cursivebstill used in some Roman 
Catholic service books, as in ahnatia. Cf. SLAVIC, n. 

glaik (gliik), n. [Of uncertain origin; cf. GLEEK a jest.] 
Scot. 1. Mockery; rallying or derisive deception; - chiefly 
in pl. and in the phrases to give the glaiks, to cheat, or de
ceive, and to get the glaiks, to be cheated or deceived. 
z. pl. A child's puzzle game. 
3. A Sleam of light ; flash. 

glair (gltlr), n. [F. glaire, glaire d'reuf, glair, 1, prob. fr. 
L. clarus clea,r, bright, through (assumed) LL. claria. See 
CLBAR, a.] l. White of egg ; also, any preparation of it 
used as a size or a glaze, as in bookbinding, for pastry, etc. 
2. A viscous substance, resembling white of egg. 

glair, v. t.; GLAIRED (glftrd) i GLAIR11NG. To smear; now 
only, to smear with glair. 

glair'e-ous (-e-us), a. [Cf. F. glaireux.] Glairy; cov
ered with glair. 

glalr'y (gHtrfJ'), a. Like glair, or partaking of its quali
ties; covered with glair. - glalr'l-ness (-t-nes), n. 

glaive (gliiv), n. [F. glaive, in OF. usually lance, prob. fr. 
L. gladius sword, perh. influenced by a Celtic word (cf. 
CLAYMORE). Cf. GLADIATOR.] 1. A spear or lance. Obs. 
2. A prize ; - from the custom of setting up a lance 
BB the winning post and prize in a race. Obs. 
3. An obsolete weapon consisting of a large blade 
fixed on the end of a pole ; a kind of halberd. 
4, A sword ; esp., a broadsword. Archaic. \ 

The glaive which he did wield. Spenser. , , 
glam'ber1ry (gllm'Mr-T), n.; pl. -RIES (-lz). [Of "}, 
uncertain origin.] The acid edible berry of a malpi- ,P 
ghiaceous shrub (Byrsonima lucida) native of the ~ 
West Indies and southern Florida; also, the shrub. 

glam'or-ous (gl~m'ilr-us), a. Full of glamour. -
glam'or-ous-ly, adv. 

glam'our (gllm'er), n. [Scot. glamour, glamer, 
a corrupt. of E. gramar-ye, grammar.] 1. Mag- Glaive, 3. 
ic; enchantment; a spell or charm, as one which deceives 
the sisht. 

¥0h::i~~~cfad~ ;~~%0~~kr;:i~~t~ Scott. 
The air filled with a strange, pale glamour. W. Black. 

2. Any interest in, or association with, an object or per
son, through which the object or person appears delusively 
magnified or glorified; a deceptive or enticing charm. 
W- The etymology of this word (see above and GRAM
ARYB) and its comparatively recent introduction into lit
erary English has nenerally kept the spell in~ -our, even in 
~~er~~i :ro:1~0l~~~~~~t.t•: 0~~tlsi.V. of c amor, honor, 

glam'our, v. t.; GLAM'OURED (-Crd); GLAM'mm-ING. To 
affect with glamour ; to bewitch ; fascinate ; enchant. 

glam'our-y, glam'our-le (gl~m'er-I), n. Glamour. 
Memories ... of glamourie and the law of Faery. Shairp. 

glance (glans), v. i.; GLANCED (glanst); GLANC'ING (glan'
sTng). [Of uncertain origin; cf. OF. glacier to slip, slide, 
perh. fr. L. r1lacies ice, through (assumed) LL. glaciare; 
also E. glint.] 1. To strike in an ob1ique direction and 
fly off or turn aside; to fly or glide off obliquely. u Your 
arrow hath glanced." Shak. 
.Z. To move quickly, esp. obliquely; to dart aside. Obs. 
3. To make an indirect, incidental, or passing reference, 
esp. of a satirical or condemnatory nature ; to allude ; 
hint ; hit ; - often with rrt. 

Wherein obscurely 
Cresar's ambition shall be glanced at. Shak. 
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4. To produce by rapidity of movement a flash or gleam 
of light; to shoot or emit a flash of light ; to flash. 

From art, from nature, from the schools, 
Let random influences glance. Tennyson. 

6. To look with a sudden, rapid cast ; - said of the eye ; 
to flash; to snatch a momentary or hasty view. 

The poet's eye, in a fine frenzy rolling, 
Doth glance from heaven to earth, from earth to heaven. Shak. 

glance (glans), v. t. 1. To shoot or dart suddenly or 
obliquely; to cast for a moment ; to send by a glance ; to 
glance at; to catch a glimpse of; as, to glance the eye i 
to glance a look of intelligence ; to glance a passing bird. 
2. To hit or strike ob1iquely or very lightly in passing; to 
graze; hence, to hint at ; to touch lightly or briefly. Obs. 

In company I often glanced it. Shak. 
3. To send or cast indirectly, as an insinuation at some one. 

glance (glans), n. [From GLANCE, v. i.] 1. A rapid 
oblique movement ;. a striking obliquely, or a striking and 
flying off obliquely. 
2. An oblique or indirect hit or thrust, as of a satirical or 
bantering nature ; jest ; gibe ; allusion ; hint. Obs. 
3. A movement causing a flash of light; a flash thus pro
duced. u Swift as the lightning glance." Milton. 
4. A quick cast of the eyes; a quick, transitory, or cur
sory look; a glimpse. 

Dart not scornful glances from those eyes. Shak. 
How fleet is a glance of the mind. Cowper. 

6. Railroads. A huge fence of logs to divert or turn 
snowslips or avalanches from the tracks. Cant. 
6. Cricket. A stroke causing the ball to glance off a slant
ing bat in a direction between wicket and long leg. 
Syn. -GLANCE, GLIMPSE. A GLANCE is commonly a brief or 
hasty look at something; a GLIMPSE, a momentary or cas
ual sight or view of it ;as,•· A glance I gave, no more" (Ten
nyson) ; u1 caught a glimpse of his face" (id.). See FLASH. 

glance, v. t. [Cf. D. glanzen to polish, glans brightness.] 
Metal Working. To give a high luster to, as by burnishing 
or planishing. 

glance, n. LG. glanz, prop. brightness, or D. glans. Cf. 
GLINT.] Mining & Min. Any of several sulphides, occur
ring as minerals, mostly dark-colored, which have a bril
liant metallic luster; - usually qualified with the name of 
the metal contained ; as, copper glance; antimony glance. 

glance coal. a Any hard, lustrous coal, esp. anthracite. 
b Sometimes, gas carbon. 

glance Pitch. A pure quality of asphalt. See MANJAK. 
glanc'er (glan'ser), n. One that glances; specif., Logging, 
a fender skid. 

gland (gl~d), n. [Cf. E. dial. glaun, glaund, a clamp of 
iron or wood.] 1. })fach. a The movable part of a stuff
ing box by which the packing is compressed. See STUFFING 
BOX, lllust. b The crosspiece of a bayonet clutch. 
2. J;bunding. A clamp for a flask; a clip plate for the ends 
of a tightening clevis. 

gland, n. [F. glande, OF. glanclre, L. glandula, dim. of 
L. glans, glandis, acorn ; akin to Gr. /3CI.Aa.11or;. . Cf. 
GLANDERS.] 1. Anat. An organ for secreting a substance 
or substances 3 
to be used in, 
or eliminated 
from, the 
body ; as, the 
sebaceous 
glands of the 
skin; the sali
vary glands2 
of the mouth. 
The essential 
elements of a mose; 4 Compound Tubular. 
gland are the 
epithelial cells\which select out from the blood (and in 
many cases bui d up into new chemical compounds) the 
constituents of the secretion. In typical glands these 
cells are arranged in the form of a membrane lining a pit, 
tube, or more complex cavity, into which the secretion is 
discharged and from which 1t passes out by the mouth or 
duct of the gland. The cells rest on a more or less dis-

t\~~~ bg;~m~~1e~.e~~~~~1; !h~:en~a~fs tt~c!l1ss ~E!~~bt~! 
required materials. Glands are classified, according to 

f~rb~~~~h0et1~'f1:ubd1Jd~~~~:tu'l~r~~;c~~~~~~ !£~~ cR~}JJ'-
mose glands are compound saccular glands of great com
plexity. In some glands (see DUCTLESS GLAND) the blood 
itself carries away the secretion, and there is no cavity or 
duct. Certain structures, not true ~lands, are still often 

i~!~?c t11~1:i1~, ~i~~!Y~r:~; a~~ttir~it:;;g:ia~f· th e lym-
2. Bot. a An acorn; also, the nut of any other fagaceous 
tree or shrub, as the chestnut, beech, etc. Obs. b Any 
special secreting organ, as the hairs on the leaves of sun
dew, the extrafloral nectaries of many plants, etc. C Any 
small protuberance, whether serving as a secreting organ 
or fulfilling any other function. 
gland of Luach'ka (loosh'ka). [After H. von Lusch.ka (1820-
75), German anatomist.] Anat. = COCCYGEAL GLAND. -
glands of Bar'tho-lin (biir'tl'i-Irn) [after Kaspar Bartholin, 
Danish physician], two round or oval yellowish racemose 
glands lying one on each side of the lower part of the 
vagina. They correspond to Cowper's glands m the male, 
and produce a muco-serous secretion. - glands of Bow'man 
(b01mtin) fafter Sir William B01rman (18H:\-f}2), English 
anatomist], Anat., tubular, often branched, glands occur
ring beneath the epithelium in the mucous membrane of 
the nose. - glands of Brunner. Anat. =- BRUNNER's GLANDS. -
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glands of Cowper. Anal. = COWPER'S 8LAND!.-glandsofUe'
ber-k:iihn. Anat. = CRYP'fS OF LIEBERKiiH». - glands of Lit'tre 
(Hi'tr') [after Alexis Littre £1658-1725), French physician], 

!ci!air ihea!t;t~:~~~l;.:cr■ :l«::if ~~~f ;ra~d~~l~~; t~; 
free margin of each eyelid, and regarded as modified sv,·eat 
glands. - glands of Pac-chio'nl (piit-ch0'ne). Anat. = PAccH10-
NIAN GLANDS. - glands of Ty'aon (ti'sUn) tafter Edward 

[ftt:g¥a1:i~l~hnf~~~hic~~/r:~a ~~bJ~~~s ~~~!t~~~-~-ase 
gland cell. .Anat. A cell whose function is secn·tion. 

whether isolated or a part of the epithelium of a gla11d. 
glan'dered (gl~n'derd ), a. Affected with glanders. 
glan'der-ous (-der-us ), a. Of or pertaining to glanders ; 
of the nature of glanders. 

glan'ders (-dilrz), n. [OF. glandres, pl., glands. See 
GLAND.] Far. A highly contagious and very destructive 
disease of horses, asses, mules, etc., caused by the miero
organism Bacillus mallei. It is characterized by fe1n iJe 
symptoms, inflammation of the mucous mern brm1es, 
esp. of the nose, with a constant discharge of sticky uiat~ 
ter, and an enlargement and in duration of the glands be-

~~~i: ~~~hi~:!~ ~g~r1~~eltj~~y f! i~~s~~1Ja ~\t~:~ 
goats, sheep, and human beings. Bovines are immune. 

glan'du-lar (glan'®-l<ir), a. [Cf. F. glandulaire. See 
GLANDULE.] Containing or bearing glands or gland cells; 
of, pertaining to, or like, a gland. 

~'::~~ e:i:1:~::l ::1~~~thi~~~~~!i~ie ~~~~ti~fo~!ihs~ 
and often have the protoplasm more or less filled with 
~articles of secretion. -g. fever, Med., an acute infectious 

n~:aif t~:~~~dk~f~~!~~~e:J :~~1li:~k;f 1i~~h\!1fc111:~~~: 
glan'dule (glan'@l), n. [L. glandula, dim. of glans, glan
dis, acorn : cf. F. glandule. See GLAND.] 1. A gland. R. 
2. Med. A morbid swelling or tumor in the body. Obs. 

glan'du-lous (gllln'@-lus), a. [L. glandulosus: cf. F_ 
glanduleux.] Of or pert. to a gland ; like a gland; con
sisting of glands; glandular.-glan'du-lous-ness, n. 

glans (gllnz), n.; pl. GLANDES (glan'dez). [L. See GLAND.] 
1. Anat. The conical vascular body which fol'ms the ex
tremity of the penis and clitoris. 
2. Bot. A nut inclosed by, or seated in, an involucre, aa 
the acorn, chestnut, etc. 
3. Med. a Goiter. b A pessary; a suppository. 

glare (gli>r), v. i.; GLARED (glllrd); GLAR 1ING (gl!lr')'ng). 
[ME. glaren; cf. LG. glaren to glow or burn like coals; 
prob. akin to E. glass. i 1. To shine with a bright or 

dazzling ~,i~~~vti:~1~~es ~fttt!!c~~~aS1~~:l!~~}rht~ 1t~;;~en. 
2. To be bright and intense, as certaiu colors; to be 
ostentatiously splendid or gay. 

She ylares in balls. front boxes, and the ring. Pope. 
3. To look with fierce, piercing eyes; to stare earnestly, 
angrily, or fiercely. 

An eye that scorcheth all it glares upon. Byron. 
Syn. - See FLAME, GAZE. 

glare, v. t. 1. To shoot out, emit, or express with a glare. 
Every eye 

Glared lightning, and shot forth permcious fire. Jfilton. 
2. To send or throw (back) with a glare. 

glare, n. 1. A bright, dazzling light; splendor that daz
zles the eyes ; hence, glitter; shine ; luster ; a confusing 
and bewildering light; also, dazzling sunlight. 

The frame of burnished steel that cast a glare. Dr11den. 
2. Ostentatious fineness of appearance i showiness; gaud
iness ; tawdriness. 
3. A fierce or piercing look or stare. 

glare, n. [Perh. fr. glare brightness, applied to a sheet of 
ice.] 1. Cold; iciness; frigidity. Obs. 
2. A smooth, bright, glassy surface; as, a.glare of ice. U. 8. 

glare, a. [See GLARY, GLARE, n.] Smooth and bright or 
transparent ;-used almost exclusively of ice. U. 8. 

Gla-re'o-la (gl<i-re't-l<i), n. [NL. ; dim. of L. glarea 
gravel. J The genus of Old World limicoline birds consist
ing of the pratincoles. It is usually made the type of a 
family, Glar1e-ol'i-da, (gl~r 1e-ol'T-de), in which the coura
ers and other allied forms are sometimes also included. 

glar'iD&' (glilr'Tng), p. a. 1. Having a fierce or piercing 
look ; staring fiercely ; - said of eyes. 
2. Emitting or reflecting a bright or dazzling light; daz
zling; vivid; brilliant. 
3. Open and bold; notorious; as, a glaring crime. 
-glar'lng-ly, adv. -glar'lng-ness, n. 

glar'y (-I), a. Of a dazzling lnster; glaring; shining. 
Bright, crystal glass is glar,11. Boule. 

Gla-se'r!-an (gl&-ze'ri'-iin), a. Anat. Pertaining to J. S. 
Glaser (1629-75), a Swiss anatomist. - Glaserian fiesure, 
a small slit dividing the glenoid fossa of the temporal bone. 

glass (glas), n. [ME. ylas, yles, AS. glre.,; akin to D., G., 
Dan., & Sw. glas, Icel. glas, gler, Dan. glar; cf. AS. gl'i.fa· 
amber, L. glaesum, which is of G. origin. Cf. GLARE, v., 
GLAZE, v. t.] 1. An amorphous substance, usually transpar
ent or translucent, consisting ordinarily of a mixture of sili
cates, but in some cases of borates, phosphates, etc. Most 
glass is made by fusing together some form of silica, ae 
sand, an alkali: as potash or soda, and some other base, as 
lime or lead oxide. It is hard and. brittle when cold, break
ing with a conchoidal fracture, but on heating it softens, 

~i0t~~~fcl:.s!~Je~t~1: 1ha:z.~t1~}~i•ic.1\\ 8 i~nbri~;.~~r~~~~J: 
cast, and cut to a great variety of shapes. Various colors 
are imparted to glass by the addition of certain metallic 

limicoline hird. = PR.\TIXCOLE. 
glar'e-ose (-Os), u. [L. ylareo
s118 gravelly.] Rut. Growing in 
gravelly soil. Rare. 
glar'e-ous (-1'is), a. a. Gravelly. 
Olis. b Bot. Glareose. R. 
glar'e-ous. Vur. of GLAIIrnors. 
glare'worm 1, n. A glowworm. 
glar'i-ness (glar''!-nes), n. See 
-NESS. 
glar'y(gliir''!),a. [From OLA RE 
cold.] a Frosty ; frozen. Ol>i1, 
b Very smooth: slippery. U.S. 
glase. + GLAC'E, GLAZE, 
glasen. + 01,ASSEN, GLAZE. 
ila'ser-ite (g:lii'zer-tt), n. [After 
ist]is~qJJ,;,1_ ~l~-~;~\-~~•i!~~I~~~m-
Glas'gow (.eHi.s'kO; -gO), n. See 
Clll<:f'Kl•'.H, '11., 2. 
gla/shan (glii'sh<ln), n. [Cf, 
~(;1;:t?s:/I:~tand~he coalfish a.. 
glasier. + GLAZIER. 
gluing, + GLAZING. 

iile, senitte, cAre, Am, dccount, iirm, Bsk, sofci; eve, ~vent, t5nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, &bey, &rb, 6dd, sl»ft, ctlnnect; iise, G.nite, tirn, Up, circus, menii; 
/j Forefa-n Word. t Obsolete Yarlant of. + combined with. = equals. 
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oxides ; thus, manganese colors it violet ; copper ( cuprous), 
red, or (cupric) green; etc, By suddenly cooling hot glass 
in a bath of oil, melted wax, or fat, etc., or in cold metal 
molds, a peculiar hardness or temper 1s imparted to it. 
Glass was made in Egypt more than 4,000 years ago. It was 
much used for vases, etc. 1 among the Greeks and Romans, 
and in the Middle Ages tne Venetian glassmakers became 
famous the world over. See CROWN GLASS, FLINT GLASS. 
2. A substance like glass in appearance; as, arsenic glass. 
3. Collectively, articles, as vessels, panes, etc., made of 
glass ; as, dinner glass; a plant grown under glass, 
4. Anything made of glass; as : a A glass vessel ; specif., 
a glass drinking vessel ; a tumbler ; a goblet; hence, the 
contents of such a vessel, as liquor ; drink; as, a. social 
glasa. b A vessel filled with running sand for measuring 
time; an hourglass or, esp. Naut., a half-hour glass, or, in 
connection with a chip log, a fourteen-second or twenty
eight-second g:ass ; hence, usually in pl., the time during 
which the sand empties from one end of such a vessel; as, 
they fought three glasses. o A pane, plate, case, cover, etc., 
of glass; as, a glass for a window, a picture, a plant, jewel, 
etc. d A looking glass ; a mirror ; hence, sometimes, a mir
ror of steel, e A piece of glass, shaped for some particular 
use, as a watch crystal or a burning glass. f An optical 
glass·; a lens; hence, a telescope, opera glass, microscope, 
etc.; esp., pl, spectacles; eyeglasses. g A weatherglass; 
a barometer ; also, a thermometer. 
&. Gloss ; luster, Oba. 
(Ila■■ of &111ilmOD7, a vitreous substance consisting of anti
mony trioxide and trisulphide, 

glus(gl6.s), v. I.; GLASSED (glast); GLAss'ING. l. To fur
nish or fit with a glass ; to glaze. Rare. 
a. To cover or protect with glass ; to case in glass. Rare. 
3. To grow under glass; as, to glass grapes. Rare. 
4, To cover with a vitreous surface; to glaze. Oba. 
&. To make glassy. R. "Vice gla&aea his eye." Emeraon. 
8, To smooth or polish (leather) with a glass burnisher. 
7. To reflect or see reflected as in a mirror ; to mirror. 

Where the Almighty's form glasses itself in tempests. Byron. 
Klass bloWiDjr. Art of shaping a mass of glass, when 
neated to a viscid state, by mlliiting it through a tube. 
- glaBB blower. 

glau cloth. l. A kind of linen cloth checked off in 
squares with red or blue threads used for wi_ping glass 
and fine china 1also for aprons and as a foundation for em-

~~old:J';enCf!l~ 1~":'J~a·it~'t'.'.':!'ll'bers. 
3. Cloth covered with powdered glass used for smoothing 
or polishing. 

KlaBB culture. Hort. Culture of fruits, etc., under glass, 

•~:J:~~~~ ~n~J~;h~~\: g:s;fa'!rf!lt~ sfz.:!nfo~~'l:. 
dow Pan••• etc. b One who shapes the surface of glass by 
1t1:inding and pol- 0 . 
ishing, c. A to9l, ~--··i> ~ 
usually with ad..... M 
f.:~':,~ft\ thegt:!:\- lass cuti:;;;,s Cutter •· 

gJass'en'<fillla''n), g~Z8D (glii'z'n), a. .Archaic or Dial. 
1. Made of glaae. 
2. Like glass· glassy; glazed, "Glaase;n eyes," B. Jonson. 

Klass eye. ].. An eyeglass; pl., spectacles. Obs. 
""2, An artificial eye made of glass. a. Far. A blindness in horses in which the eye is bright 

f.~!:'",.'.'li~fe~h:Nr~~i1j~1,;'s~~~jo! ~l':~~~urosis. 
glus'ful (glas'fi!61), n.; pl. GLASSJ'ULS (-fi!6lz). The con
tents of a glass; as much of anything as a glass will hold 
~he ordinary drinkin!h glass holds about half a pint). 

•or:ra~~rusto:,1:!~3 re~~~a"~i rEef~fJ"olr:o:.:t~~:i~~ 
gl11811'-glaze4' (-gliizd'), a. Ceram. Thickly glazed, so 
that the glassy nature of the coating is evident, 

gl11811'h0111111' (glAs•hous'), n. 1. A house where glass is 
made; a commercial house that deals in glassware. 
a. Hort. A building constructed chiefly of glass and used 
for growing plants. See GREENHOUSE, 
3. A photographer's room with a glass roof, walls, or both. 

glasa'ie (glasll'.), n. 1. A glass marble. 
2, A transparent diamond crystal. 

Glallll'lte (-it), n. A member of a Scottish sect, founded 
in the 18th century by John Glass, a minister of the Estab
lished Church of Scotland, who taught that justifying faith 
is u no more than a simple assent to the divine testimony 
passively received by the understanding." The English 
and American adherents are called Sandeman'ians, after 
Robert Sandeman, son-in-law and disciple of Glass. 

glass'man (glas'man), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). 1. One who 
sells glassware; formerly, specif., a hawker or peddler of 
glassware; and hence, a vagabond or beggar. 
2, a A glassmaker. b A glazier. 

glass oven. An annealing oven in which newly made 
glassware can cool off gradually. 

KIABB Pa.Per. Pa1>er faced with pulverized glass, used for 
abrasive or polishmg purl?oses. •lr: lo~ti.a~iE~tg'l!s~'."'Clble in which are fused the mate

glass snail. Any of numerous small transparent land 
snails, of the genus Vitrina. 

glaBS snake. A limbless lizard ( Ophisaurus 11entraUs), of 
the southern United States, superficially resembling a 

Jlaal chord. Music. A clavier 

~=~!:1~~~r~~~iNiar~ 1~!\;;I; 
of glass instead of strin~s. 

e::o4::(~~ ts~f:;~i~!~ fi!: 
those with curtains or shutten 
only), esp. one let out but not 
put on a public stand. Obs. 
alalB crab. A transparent crus-
facean larva, as a phyllosoma. 
8lu,e, Mrs. Hannah (glas). 
The author of a once famous 
c,ookery book, first published in 
1747, u The attribution to Mrs. 

~':;'h~o°;r ~~ 11l!"~=~~~a:i!!~8J 
:m:otdi~~!sJoiii !~re Pri,te~~ 
Cook~,' but her words' Take 
your hare when it is cased Li• e., 
■kinned]' may have sugge8ted 
it." Diet •. Nat. Biog. 
glu'aeu. Var. of GLASHAN. 
gl.u'aen, v. t. To glaze. Obs. 

Eiu:;~:S«\'on)!:>~raiac1:i::~ =Slang. 
' 00faced' (-fist'), a. Mirror

d; reflectmg the sentiments 

of another. Rare. [of an ee].\ 
glus:lsh. Thetransparentlarva 

:l:::~~~Di~-a~~ic?!.8HAR-
MONICA a. [GLASSY.I 
glasa'i-ly (~lRs'l-ll), adv. of 
glas'sin. Var. of GLASHAN. 
glaa'i•ne11, n. See -NESS. 
glaaa'lelS, a. See -LESS. 
glasa'mak.'er (~miik'@:r), n. One 
who makes, or manufactures[ 
glass.--mak'lng, n. [SOAP, 

:i::,;:ttlt'~{:t~1~·, ~-GLr~t 
Uael. qla11 gruy.] Coalflsh. Scot. 
glasa'c,.phOBe (-0.fOn), n. [glm1s 

t~:J..n~~;e~~:~clL ¥~\~!~fh 
se paper. fNEMA. I 

e', n. See BYALO-

k. ?ineth~~:J': o1~t:~s, 

sion, on ~~;iAY:~fati!';h~~f~ 
:r~~-= RUPERT'S DROP, 
glu■ toweling or towelllng. = 
GLASS CLOTH, 1. 

11:::;=1;; n=: GLs:~W~R:o 

917 
IID&ke ; - so called from Its fragility, the tail easily break
ing into small pieces_; also applied to similar species found 
in the Old World. ·•:hey are perfectly harmless. 

g~:~v: 0t'f.i ~~~;"p~::'l~~il u;:~f~;t;•:o~:ft!~ 
also, any other substance used for a similar purpose. 

glass BPODKe, Any siliceous sponge, of Hi)alonema Eu
plectella, ana allied _genera ; - so called from their glassy 
fibers or spicules. See VEN1JB'B-i'LOWEB-BA.8KET. 

glass'waret (glas'w&r'), n. Ware made of glass, 
glass wool. Spun glass resembling wool, used in the fil
tration of acids, etc. 

glaas'work' (-wOrk'), n. 1, A glass factory; - usually pl. 
2. Manufacture of glass or glassware; also, glaziery. 
3, Articles or ornamentation made of glass. 

glass'wort' (-w1lrtt), n, a A common maritime chenopo
diaceous plant (Salicomia herbacea), having succulent, 
brittle, jointed stems; also, any other species of Salicor-nia. 
b A prickly plant of the same family (Salsolri kali). 

glaSS'Y (-J), a.; GLASS'1-ER (-l-er); GLASS'l-EST, 1, Re-
sembling glass in its properties or appearance, as in smooth
ness, hardness, luster, brittleness, or transparency ; as, a 
glassy stream ; a glassy surface ; the glassy deep. 
2. Dull ; wanting life or fire ; lackluster ; as, a glassy 
diamond. " In his glaasy eye." Byron. 
3. Made of glass; vitreous, Obs. 
~':[ J!lt~~ti~~- = SANIDINE, -g. 1welllng, Med., am

g~au'ber-lte (gl6'ber-it; glou'-), n. [After J. R. Glauber, 
Ger. chemist, d.1668.] Min. Alight-colored, brittle sulphate 
of sodium and calcium, Na.SO,CaS0 4, with vitreous luster 
and slightly saline taste. H., 2.o-3. Sp. gr., 2.7-2.85. 

glau-cea'cent (gl6-sl58'ent), a. [See GLAucous.] Bot. 
Having a ■omewhat glaucous appearance; becoming glau
cous. -glau-ces'cence (-~ns), n. 

Glau-cld/J.-um (-sJd'J-i1m), n. [NL., dim. of Gr. -yAa>ll, 
')'Aav~, owl.] Zool. A widely distributed genus of owls, 
mostly of very small size, having imperfect facial disks. 
They are called pygmy owls or gnome owls. 

Glau'cl-um (gUl'sl-i1m), n. [NL.; cf, Gr. ')'AavKi.ov juice 
of a papaveraceous plant. See GLAucous.] Bot. A small 
genus of European papaveraceous plants having yellow 
flowers and an acrid yellow juice. The horn poppy ( G. 
glaucium) is naturalized in parts of the United States. 

glau'oo- (gl6'ka- ). A combining forin from Greek ')'MVKO<, 
lilvery, gray. 

glau•co-dot (gl6'ki-dot), n. [glauco- + Gr. 8,Mva, to give. J 
Min. A grayish white, metallic-looking sulpharsenide of 
cobalt and iron, (Co,Fe)AsS, occurring in orthorhombic 
crystals or massive. H., 5, S~. gr., 5.9-6.0. 

glau-oo'ma (gl6-ko'mti), n, LL,, fr. Gr . .,,1o.1111Kw,.11, fr. 
')'A«vK6< light gray, blue gray, l Med. A diseased condition 
of the eye marked by a hard inelastic condition of the 

il:r.1!<1"0~1r~:~tw~~~:;:e if~;.~l:!'i:'~o"r~c~;!!~~nu:e 
l"'irment of vision or ultimately in blindness. 

glau-oo'Dla-tous (-ko•mti-ti1s; -k1Sm'ti-ti1s), a. Relating to, 
or affected with, glaucoma ; having the nature of glaucoma. 

Glau-oO'nl-a (-ko'nl-ti), n. [NL., perh. fr. Gr. ')'.\a.vK6< 
gleaming, bluish green or gray.] Zoo/. A genus of small, 
burrowing, worm.like snakes of Africa, southwestem Asia, 
and the warmer parts of America including the West Indies, 
Their belly is covered with scales, they have only vestiges 
of eyes, and their lower jaw alone bears teeth. The genus 
constitutes a family, Gla'll'oo-nl'i-411 (gJ6tka-nif'f-de). 

glau 1co-nlte (gl6'k3-nit), n. [Gr. y>wvKo< bluish green or 
gray. See GLAucous.] Min. A dull green amorphous sili
cate of iron and potassium occuning abundantly in green
sand, of which it sometimes constitutes as much as 90 per 
cent. See GREBNSAND, - glau 1co-nlt'ic (-nJtll'.k}, a. 

glau'co-phane (-fin), n. Lglauco- + Gr. ,f,aiv•a-9a, to ap
pear.] Min. A blue, bluish black, or grayish silicate of 
sodium, aluminium, iron, and magnesium, characteristic 
of certain crystalline schists. It is monoclinic and belongs 
to the amphihole group. H., 6-6.5. Sp. gr., 3.11. 

glau 1coua (gl6'ki1s), a. [L. glauc1ts, Gr. ')'A«v<6<,] Of a 
bluish green or Jreenish blue color; also, specif., Bot., over
cast with a whitish bloom, as that of a plum. - glauco111 gull, 
the burgomaster. - g. willow, the pussy willow. 

Glau'cus (-ki1s), n. [L., sea green.] 
Zool. A genus of nudibranchiate mol
hISks, found swimming in the open 
sea, in the warmer latitudes. They are 
of a beautiful blue and silvery white. 

Glau'cus, n. [L., fr. Gr. r1o.aiiK0<,] 
1. Gr. Myth. a A sea divinity, orig
inally a fisherman, who became im
mortal by tasting magic grass. He is 
also said to have been the helmsman 
of the Argo (see ScYLLA), b A son of 
Sisyphus, torn to pieces by his own 
mares. C A son of Minos and Pasi- Glaucue. ( G. marga
phae, smothered by falling into aves- ritaceus). Nat. size. 
eel of honey, hut afterwards restored to life. 4 A Lycian 
prince, an ally of the Trojans, who, meeting Diomedes in 
battle, as a mark of the ancient friendship of their houses, 
exchanged his golden armor for the brazen armor of Diom• 
erles, - an act proverbial for an unequal exchange. 

works in or with glass. 
glaaa'worm 1, n. A glowworm. 
glaa'ter, v. i. To bawl; to bab
ble. Obs. Scot. 

::~;,,i:~~;;ra~~~b<:;t~;~~: 
ersetshue, where are the ruins of 
an ancient abbey.] A kind of 
armchair, designed in imitation 
of" the Abbot of Glastonbury's 
chair" preserved in the Bishop's 
Palace at Wells. O;,,f, E. D. 
Glastonbury thorn. A variety 
of the common hawthorn popu
larly reputed to have originated 
from the staff of Joseph of Ari
mathea at Glastonbury. 
~laa'tum (~lls'tUm), n. [L., of 
!rr~;~] o~~!J. cf Ir. glas green, 
glat. + GLEET. [Ohs.\ 
glat, a. +Cf. D. glad.] Smooth. 

!\:\i~'hei~½A{glii.ths'him'), 
Glatha'hetmr-' (•hiim''r), n. 
[lcel. g1aiJsheimr home of glad-

Qf_:Jbe~e;jt,G~r.,~,ber'■ ■alt 
{glou'b~rz). Often also pl. 

[After J. R. Glauher, German 
chemist who discovered it.] So-
dium sulphate (which see). 
glau'cic (gl6'slk), a. [Glauci
um + -ic: cf. F. glaucique.l r:~~ ~:swenile1:i\~!i 8;Whnf: 

~~~ci:~d(-sr~ta. BJ:.ecii:J:I 
glau' cine (-sln ; -sen ; 184), n. 
Also -clD. Chem. An alkaloid 
said to be obtained from the 
pJant Olauci.um g/aucium. 
glau'cc,.gc,.nid'i•um (gl61ktl-g0~ 
nld'I-f'lm), n. [NL.; fllauco. + 
2d gonidium.] = OONIMTUM.Obs. 

r~r:;:::1~ _zft~ 0'l 0p~lJ>1>1:~ 
or green variety of wernerite. 

:~,~:-°i:~rico$ ;~!l~~~>.k~~,: 
d-tOs), a. = OLAUCOMATOUS. 
glau-com'e-ter (-kl:Sm'@-t~r), n. 
= GLEUCOMETER, 
glau'co--nif'er-oua (gl6'ktJ..nlf' -
~r.Us), a. [glauconite + -:ferous.] 

i;;.1:i~:~~ff.:1}t1:~~~iirt 1l-zi'-
shtln), n. Geol. Formation of, 
or convereion into, glauconite. 
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~;,J1~ !tlr.~~~r.,~~::'t ·;.i:arn~"fn" ;~J0'f!."'i~~ ~ t0= 
of fashion and gay life, the protector of" the blind flower 

f~~\!!u1tutfo':;!~:h~-:..isi:i~r::i:n;dm':~i:~~~g~r~! 
coming Christians. 

Glawr: (gl6ks), n. [NL., L., a kind of plant, Gr. 'l'lo.avl, 
-yM.t, milk vetch.] Bot. A cosmopolitan genus of primu
laceoua plants including a single species ( G. marit-ima). It 
is a small fiesh;i, seaside perennial, having opposite leaves 
and small whitish flowers. 

gla'ver (gli'ver), v. i. & t.; GLA'VBRED (-verd); GLA!VER
ING, [ Of uncertain origin ; cf. W. glojr flattery.] To 
palaver ; to flatter ; wheedle. Oba. or Scot. & D-ial. Eng. 

gla'ver, n. Babble ; gossip. Oba. or Scot. & .Dial. Eng, 
glaze (gliizJ, v. t.; GLAZI!lll (glizd); GLAz'ING (gliizll'.ng), 

[ME. glaae.n, fr. glas. See GLASS.] 1. To furnish or lit 
(a window, a sash, a case, etc.) with glass. 

Two cabinets ••• glazed with crystalline glass. Bacon. 
2. To incrust, cover, or overlay with a thin surface, con
sisting of, or resembling, glass; as, to glaze earthenware; 
hence, to render smooth, glasslike, or glossy ; as, to glau 

paper' guW:r!~~: ~;::z~:}~i'iii_ blinding tears. Shale. 
3. Paint. To apply a transparent or semitransparent color 
to ( a painted surface or another color), to modify the effect. 

glaze, v. i. To become glazed or glassy. 
glaze, n. 1, The vitreous coating of pottery or porcelain, 
esp. one that is transparent, as distinguished from enamel. 
a. A substance used for glazing; specif. : a Cookery. Brotll 
boiled to a gelatinous paste, and spread thinly over braised 
dishes. b Paint. A coat of transparent or semitrana
parent color applied to modify the effect, 
3. A smooth glossy surface 01· bright polish. 
4, A smooth slippery coating (of ice). U.S. 
&. A window. Slang. 
8. A gloat oven. 

glazed (gliizd), p. a. 1, Furnished or covered with glass, 
a. Having a glassy or vitreous coating or film, as of ice; 
having a surface rendered glassy by a coating or by rub
bing, etc. ; covered with a glaze of another color; a■, 
glazed rocks ; glazed eaper ; a glazed eye. 

glaz'er (glazier), n. LCf GLAZIIIJ<,] 1. A glazier. Ow. 
a. One who applies glazing or who gives a glasslike or 
gloasy surface to anything ; a polisher or burnisher ; a 
calenderer or smoother of cloth, paper, and the like. 
3. A tool, machine, or other device for glazing, polishing, 
or ■moothing, as an emery wheel or a glaze wheel. 

glaze wheel. A wooden wheel covered with emery or 
with a band of lead and tinalloy,forpolishing cutlery, etc, 

gla'zler (gli'zher; -zl-er; 277), n. [For glazer, fr. gla••; 
prob. under influence of F. nouns in -ier.] 1, A gl1181 
manufacturer or maker. Oba. 
a. One whose business is to set glass in window frames, etc. 
3. One who glazes pottery, etc. ; a glazer. 
4, pl. The eyes. Oba. Slang. 
&. A thief who cuts or breaks glass to enter houses or to 
get at his plunder. Oba. Slang. 

glaz'lng (gliizll'.ng), p, pr. & ,·b. n. of GLAZE, Specif. : vb. 
n, 1. Act of fum1sbmg or fitting with glass ; act, art, 
or trade of setting glass ; act or art of covering with a 
vitreous or glasalike substance, or of rendering glossy. 
2. The glass set, or to be set, in a sash, frame, e.tc. 
3. The glass or glasslike or glossy substance with whicla 
anything, as pottery, paper, etc., is incrusted or overlaid. 
4, Act of laying on glaze ; also, the glaze aJ,plied, 
gluing wheel, = GLAZE WHEEL, 

glU'f. (-l), a. 1, Like glass ; glassy ; vitreous. 
2, Like a glaze ; having a glazed appearance, as the frac
tured surface of some kinds of pig iron. 
3. Glassy; dull ; as, a glazy eye. 

gleam (glem), n. [ME. glem, gleam, AS. gliiim, akin to 
OS. g/ifnno brightness, OHG. glimo, gleimo, glowworm, and 
E. glimmer.] 1. Formerly, a bright"light, as of the sun; 
now, a moderate brightness or a transient illumination ; a 
beam; glow. "Unexpected gleams of joy." .Addison. 

A glimmer, and then ,i gleam of light. Longfellow. 
2. Brightness; splendor; radiance. Obs. or R. 

In the clear azure gleam the flocks are seen. Pope. 
gleam,"· i.; GLEAMED (glemd); GLEAM'1NG. To shoot or 
dart, as rays of light ; to send out glearus ; to shine rather 
faintly ; as, at the dawn, light gleams in the east. 
Syn.-See FLASH, 

gleam, v. t. To shoot or emit (flashes of light, etc.). 
Dying eyes gleamed forth their ashy fights. Shak. 

gleam'y (glemlJ), a. 1. Of or having the nature of a gleam; 
giving forth gleams; dashing; coruscating ; gleaming. 
2. Lighted up by gleams ; characterized by the mingling 
of rain and sunshine, as weather; .fitful and uncertain; 
marked by gleams, as sunshine. 

glean (glen), v. t.; GLEANED (glend); GLEAN,lNG. [ME. 
glene;n, OF. glener, glaner, F, glaner, fr. LL. flle'llare.] 
1. To gather after a reaper ; to collect in scattered or 
fragmentary parcels, as the grain left by a reaper, or grapea 
left after the gathering. 
a. To gather from (a field or vineyard) wl,at has been left 
by the reapers or gatherers. 

Jlau 1co--phyl'loaa (-fll'tls), a. 
lglauco-- + -phyllous.] Bot. Hav. 
mg bluish green leaves. Rare. 
glau 1co•pic'rine (-plk'rln; 
-ren ; 184), n. Also -rln.. [glau
co--+ Gr. ff'tK.pOi; bitter.] Chem. 
A bitter alkaloid said to be in 
the plant Glaucium glaucium. 
Glau-co'pi1 (gl6-kO'pls), n. [L., 
fr. Gr. -yAa.v,c.W7rc.i;.] See 
ATHENA. 
glau-co'1l1 (.srs), n. [NL., fr. 
Gr. y..\a:ti,cwuti;,) Glaucoma. 
glau 1co--au'rl-a sgl6 1kti•sfi'rl-

~JR11:] ~e1J: T~: gr~!~;~e0~J 
~~!~1~hi~/tfufjt!~foiing it a 
glau'cy. a. Glaucous. ObR. 
glaum (flii.m; gl6m), v. i. ~rig. 

~o~ee~·biJ~ Elr!!!.:!u_: gra~; 
or clutch. Dial. Brit. 
glaur. var. of OLAR. 
glave. T OLAIVE. 
gla'ver.er (gli'v~r-l!r), n. Flat
terer. Obs. or Sr.ot. ,t Dial. Eng. 
glawke, a. ? Glaucous. Obs. 
glayme, etc. + GLEYM.E, etc. 

glay'more'. T CLAYMORE. 
glaze, t'. i. [Cf. glan; perh. due 
to confusion with yaze.} To 
stare ;_ gJare. Ohs. or Dia . Eng. 
gla.zekll.n. Aglostoven. [SEN.I 
gla'zen (glii'z'n).Var. of GLAS
gla.ze'work', n. Glazing. 
glaze'worm',n. Glowworm. Obi. 
glazier' ■ diamond. =DIA
MOND,0. 
gla'zier-y, n. Glnzier's work.. 
glaz'l-ll (gliz'l-ll), ad·11.of 
OLAZY. ~ee ·LY. 
glaz'i-ne11 1 n. See -NESS, 
gle. + m.E1<;. 
gleabe. T GLEBE. 
glead. t GLADE, 
glead (dial. gled, gl~d). Ob1. or 
ilial. Eng. of GLEDE, [GLEED,\ 
glead. Dbs. or Scot. var. of 
gleam (!)"lem), v. ;, [Cf. ME, 

~~l111E~ 1;~!\~i~ie~3e,~fJ!!;: 

:!:0 ¥h~0fif:h 1:/i~:e~~awk.-
glea.md. Gleamed. Ref. Sp. 
gleam'f.nea, n. See -NESS. 

f~:::.~n~~,&:";J,:,v!d:: of 
glean, n, fcf. CLEAN.] Clean-

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; tllen, thin; natyre, verf!y.re (260); K=ch In G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§lnGvma. 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviation■, Sip■, etc., Im.mediately precede the Voeabulary. 
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3. To collect with patient and minute labor; to pick out; 
to obtain in small portions or by degrees. 

Content to glean what we can from .•. experiments. Locke. 

glean ~ii:~)., _vfJtan!; i!1h~aJ~~r ari~:t~: f:!:e~f rlfu~%~t 3. 
2. To pick up or gather anhl:hing by degrees. 

~il~~e:::,1 !!!fg:i~e; ~; ~h: !f18iiJ~!~l!at ; Pqpe. 
glean,n. [Cf. OF. glene.J A collectionmade bygleaning; 
specif.: a A handful of grain tied together by a reaper. 
Obs. or Dial. Eng. b A sheaf (of hemp); a bundle (of 
teasels). Dial. Eng. 

glean'lng, n. Act of one who gleans; also, usually pl., 
tha t which is iv!~~~~ .!>ln!!:~~~!~wled e. Cook. 

gle'ba (gle'b<i), n.; pl. GLEDA< (-be). ~L., a clod. Cf. 
GLEBB. J Bot. The chambered sporogenous tiBB1le forming 
the central maSB of the sporophore in certain basidiomyce
tous fungi, as the puffballs, stinkhorns, etc. 

glebe (glob), n. [L. gleba, glaeba, clod, land, soil : cf. F. 
globe. J 1. Soil ; ground ; sod. 

Fertile of corn the glehe, of oil, and wine. Milton. 
2. A plot of cultivated ground; a field. Archaic, 
3. Eccl. Law. The land belonging, or yielding revenue, to 
a parish church or ecclesiastical benefice. 
4. Obs. a A clod; a lnmp of earth, etc. b A speck or 
grain. c An eartblike mineral ; an earth. 

gleb 1y (g!iibli), a. [See GLEBE.] Abounding in clods; 
turfy; c!oddy; fertile; fruitful. Obs. or R. 

Gle-co'ma (gii-kii'm<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. yl\~xwv, /31'~xwv, 
pennyroyal.] Bot. A small genus of e,eepmg mentbaceous 
herbs, natives of the Old World, having reniform or or
bicular leaves and blue flowers in axillary clusters. Gle
coma hederacea is the ground ivy. 

gled.e (gled), n. [AS. glida, akin to Ice). gletJa, Sw. glada. 
Cf. GLIDB, v. i.] The common European kite (Milvus icti
nus) ;-also applied to other birds of prey, as the com
mon European buzzard, osprey, etc. 

Gle-dlt'al-a (gl~-dlt/sl-<i), n. [NL.; after J. G. Gleditsch 
(1714-86), German botanist.] Bot. A small genus of thomy 
cmsalpiniaceoua trees, having pinnate or bipinnate leaves 
and srkes of small 1reenish yellow flowers succeeded by 

~: th~t ~~=i, r:c"ust~r;:dAo,e:!~~~i~i:,it: !,1::; f~~~~ 
glee (glii), n. [ME. gle, gleo, AS. gMo, akin to Icel. gly; cf. 
Gr. x>-•1111 jest.) 1. Obs. a Entertainment; sport; rarely, 
mockery. b Minstrelsy; music. c An instrument of mnsic. 
2. Music. An unaccompanied song of English origin for 
three or more solo voices, and usually in two or more con
trasted movements. It is not nec.-rily gleesome. 
3. Joy; meniment ; mirth ; delight. 
4. Elevation ; prosperity. Obs. 
&. Bright color; beauty. Obs. Or,I. E. D. 
S:,n. - See CHBl!BJ'ULNESS. 

1If:g (giu!te~~1~, ';.~':J:tl, =s~!~rsinging glees, 
gleed (gliid), n. [AS. gliid, fr. gl/Jwan to glow as a fire ; 
akin to D. gloed, G. glut, Ice!. glotf. See GLow, v. i.] 1. A 
live or glowing coal. Archaic or Dial. 
2. Fire ; flame ; also, beam or ray. Obi. 
3. pl. Cinders. Dial. Eng. 

glee'fnl (gle'fil61), a. Full of glee ; merry; gay; joyous. 
gleek (gliik), n. [Of uncertain origin.] Obs. o,· Scot. &: 

Di.:Jb:!:P."th!Ba!~:~a i~.8;:~ ~n~ i~~~e~rhfe0~k~}~~n. Sllak. 
2. An enticing or ogling look or glance. 

A pretty g'lllk coming from Pallas' eye. Beau. ~ Fl. 
gleek, v. i. &: t. To gibe; sneer; cheat; trick. Obs. 
gleek, n. [OF. glic.] An obsolete game at cards for three 
players ; also, three aces or three face cards of the same 
rank in one hand; hence, a trio. Obs. 

glee'man (gle'miln), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). [glee+ man; 
AS. gleoman.] An itinerant minstrel or musician. Archaic. 

glee'aome (-sum), a. Merry; joyous; gleeful. -glee'
aome-ly, adv. -glee'aome-neaa, n. 

gleet (glet), n. [ME. glette, glet, glat, mucus, pus, filth, 
OF. glete, F. glette litharge.] 1. Slime; ooze; slimy or 
greasy filth. Obs. or Scot. 
2. Phlegm, as that in a hawk's stomach. Obs. or Scot. 
3. Med. A persistent transparent mucons discharge from 
the urethra; formerly, any morbid discharge. 
4. Veter. A chronic inflammation of the nasal cavities 
accompanied with nasal discharge. 

gleet, v. i. 1. To ooze, as gleet ; to flow slowly. Obs. 
2. To discharge a thin, limpid humor. 

gleg (gleg), a. [Icel. gloggr.] Scot. &: Dial. 1. Quick 
of perception or action ; alert ; sharp. 
2. Lively ; cheerful ; happy ; also, bright ; gay. 
3. Sharp or keen, as a knife; BIDOOth or slippery, as ice. 

918 
glen (gll!n), n. [Of Celtic origin; cf. Ir. & Gael. gleann 
valley, glen, W. glyn.] A secluded and narrow valley ; a 
narrow depression between mountains or hills. 

Glen-gar•ry (glen-gilr'i), n., or Glengarry bonnet or 
cap. [Name of a valley in Scotland. J A kind of High
land Scotch cap for men, with straight sides and a hollowed 
top sloping to the back, where it is parted and held to
gether by ribbons or strings. 

gle'nold (gle'noid), a. [Gr. -yl\~voetB~<; -yl\~"'1 socket of a 
joint + ,fBo< form.] A nat. Having the form of a smooth 
and shallow depression i specif., pertaining to or designat~ 
ing (I) the cavity of the scapula, in which the head of the 
humerus articulates, or (2) the fossa of the temporal bone, 
with which the lower jaw articulates. 
flenold ligament. Anat. a A fibrocartilaginous rim at-

o~0lh0ed :~~n:i~: abd T8ii~v~~re:?o~~r:::;;e!i0of !0fi~!~r0f<rl~l. 
glent (glent), v. i. [See GLINT, v.] Obs. or Scot. &, Dial. 
Eng. 1. To move suddenly ; to spring; start. Obs. 
2. To glance; to tum or go aside. 
3. To look askew ; to squint ; glance. 
4. To gleam ; sparkle ; flash ; shine. 

gU•a-cell/ (gli'<i-sl!i'j, n. [Gr. -y/1.io. glue + cell.] Anal. 
One of the branching cells of the neuroglia. 

gll'a-d1n (-dln), n. [Gr. -yAio. glue: cf. F. gliadine. l 
Chem. An amorphous substance resembling gelatin, wbicli 
by interaction with glutenin forms the gluten of grains ; 
vegetable glue or gelatin; glutin. 

glib (gllb), a.; GLIB1BBR (-er); GLIBIBBST. [Akin to D. glib
beren, glippen, to slide, glibberig, glipperig, glib, slippery.] 
1. Smooth; slippery; easy. Now Rare or Dial. 
2. Characterized by ease, as action or manner; ready. 
3. Speaking or spoken smoothly and with flippant ra
pidity ; fluent; voluble ; as, a glib tongue; a glib speech. 

I want that glib and oily art, 
To speak and purpose not. 

S,-n. -Fluent voluble, f!ipp_ant. See TALKATIVE. 
glib, adv. 1. t1moothly; easily. Obs. or R. 
2. Fluently; volubly. 

Shak. 

gllb, 11. t.; GLmBBD (gllbd); GLI8'BING. To make glib. 
gllb, n. [Ir. & Gael. glib a lock of hair. l A thick lock or 
bush of hair, banging over the eyes, formerly wom in 
Ireland. Obs. or Hist. 

The Irish have, from the Scythians, mantles and long gUbR, 
which is a thick curled bush of hair hanging down over their 
eyes, and monstrously disguising them. Spenser. 

gllb'ber-y (gllb'er-l), a. [See GLIB, a.] Slippery; change
able ; unreliable. Archaw or Dial. 

The rocks ••• were broken and glibbery. H. van Dyke. 
glld 1der (g!Id'er), a. [AS. glidder, akin to E. glide.] 
Slippery. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

glld'der-y (-T), a. [Akin to GLIDE.] Giving no sure foot
Ing; smooth; slippery. Dial. Eng. 

Shingle, slates, and glidd~ry stones. R. D. BlacA.-rnore. 
glide (gild), v. i.; GLID'BD (glid'ld; -Yd; 151); GLID'JNG 
(glid'Tng). [AS. glidan; akin to D. gUjden, OHG. gl'itan, 
G. gleiten, Sw. glida, Dan. glide.] 1. To move gently 
and smoothly; to pass along without noise, violence, or 
apparent effort ; to paBB rapidly and easily, or with a 
smooth, silent motion, as a river in its channel, a bird in 
the air, a skater over ice. · 

The river glzdeth at his own sweet will. Wordsworth, 
2. To move stealthily or noiseleBBly ; as, a cat glides 
through the bushes. 
3. To pass gradually or without break; to shade ; grade ; 
as, sensations of pleasure glide into sensations of pain. 
4. Phon. To pass (from one definite sound to another) 
with a glide, as of the voice. See GLIDE, n., 3. 
Syn. - See SLIDE. 

glide, v. t. To cause to glide. 
glide, n. 1. Act of gliding; act of moving smoothly, 
swiftly, and without labor or obstruction. 

Seeing Orlando, it unlink'd itself, 
And with indented glides d1d slip away. Shak. 

2. Something that glides, as a rapidly and smoothly mov
ing part of a river or brook. 
3. Phon. a A transitional sound produced while the vocal 
organs are aBSuming, or passing from, the position for a 
definite speech sound (such as is represented by a letter 
of the alphabet). Thus in Eng. g_ay we have not only the 
two definite sounds represented by g and ay (a), but also 
an indefinite sound (the plide), with no fixed configuration 
pf the organs, produced 1n ~ssing from the back position 

Y! ~t;i!~iiro~; e':ii:i,:: !defi~r~ s~:~~o~~:~a 1~h:n gN1: 
not precedea or followed by another one, as at the begin
ning or end of a word, or in a sound standing alone. Glides 
are distinguished, according as they precede or follow a 
definite speech sound as on-glides, or fore-glides, and o:l
glldea1 or a.fter•glldOB. They are either voiced (voice glld11) 
or voiceless (voicelus glides, or breath glides), and they may 
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be whispered (whl■per glide■). See Guide to Pron., § 94. 
b A slide. See SLIDE, n., 9 b. 
4. Cricket. = GLANCE, n., 6. 

gllde'leSB (glid'les ), a. Phon. Having no glide; not joined 
byaglide; as, ''nd '' in ''land'' isagUdelesscombination, 
the two consonants having the same place of articulation. 

glid'er (glid'er), n. One that glides, as a gliding boat; 
that which assists in gliding. 

glld'ing (glidl"fng), p. pr. &; vb. n. of GLIDE. 

f~':{';'1!':,6;'t~b~~~f,!';.:'~Jllh: !~~~r 0\'t0ig~oi'/:!'e~~t'...8: 

~f;:.'· A to~it~~~: ==-"""'ii!:!>.._ 
t i o n consisting 
essentially of one 
or more aijro-

f~a~:s f~rc11l~i~~ 

E:r;bg~•'h: 
g;~E~thf St:~~ 
tion in a. crystal-
~bei~:u~s!fi;ce ~: A form of Gliding Machine. 
of the molecu~es may take place under pressure. This may 

r:;~~!iU!~E:-~~~i3~~~;t!l:!ti! 0~i~ ~;::it~~t 0t:t::!i:~: 
glW (gllf), n. [Cf. ME. glijfen, glijten, to look) Obs. 
or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 1. A transient glance; a ghmpse; 
also, a look or an expression. 

Ye have a kind of gli.ff of Mr. Alexander. Stevenson. 
2:. A moment; an instant. 

Bide behind it for a gliJf. Scott. 
3. A sudden fright or shock ; a scare. 

glim (gllm), n. [See GLDWER.] 1. Scot. a A glance ; a 
glimpse. Obs. b A glimmer, or small portion; a bit. 
z. a A light, as a lamp. Slang or Dial. b Eye. Slang. 

gllm'mer (gllm'er), v. i.;-Ml!RIID (-erd); -MER-ING. [Akin 
to G. glimmer a faint, trembling light, mica, glimmern to 
glimmer, glimmen to shine faintly, glow, Sw. glimma, 
Dan. glimre, D. glimmen, glimpen. See GLEAM a ray; cf. 
GLIMPSB.J 1. To shine brightly; to sparkle; flash. Obs. 
2. To give feeble or scattered rays of light; to shine 
faintly; to show a faint, unsteady light, as a lamp. 

The west yet glimmers with some streaks of day. Shak. 
3. To look with half-shut or nearly closed eyes; of an eye, 
to be half-shut or nearly closed, so as to see indistinctly. 
Syn. -Gleam,_glitter. See FLASH. 

gllm'mer, n. 1. A faint, unsteady light; feeble, sc .. t-

tered rays 0i/~~!i ,!tf~e.:'n~ ~l~.,:'~~',?~";~arls. Tenny,on. 
2. A slight perception ; a bit; a scrap ; a glimpse; a glim
mering ; as, a glimmer of hope. 
3. Slang. a Fire. b pl. Eyes. 

gllm'mer-1ng, p. pr. &: vb. n. of GLIMMEB. Esp. : 11b. n. 
A faint, unsteady light ; a glimmer; hence, a faint view 
or idea.; a glimpse; an inkling. 

gllmpae (gllmps), n. [See GLIMPSB, v.] 1. A sudden 
flash; transient luster. · 

Light as the lightning glimpse they ran. Milton, a. A faint passing appearance; hence, a trace ; a tinge. 
3. A short, hurried view ; a transitory or fragmentary 
perception; a quick aight. 

ffere hid by shrub wood, there bf glimpses seen. S. Roger•· 
4. A faint idea; an inkling; a ghmmer. 
Syn. -See GLANCE. 

gllmpae, v. i.; GLIMPSBD (gllmpst) ; GLIMPS1ING. [For older 
glimse, akin to glim, glimmer.] 1- To shine faintly or 
unsteadily ; to glimmer. 
2. To appear by glimpses ; to dawn. Archaic or Poetic. 
3. To take a glimpse ; to glance; as, I glimpsed at it. 

gllmpae, v. t. 1. To afford a glimpse of. Rare. 
2. To catch a glimpse of; to see by glimpses ; to have a 
short or hurried view of. 

glint (gllnt), v. i.; GLIIIT'BD; GLINTING. [ME. glenten to 
turn aside, glance, gleam; cf. Sw. dial. glinta to slip, 
slide, gliinta, gliitta, to shine, G. gliinzen to shine, JJlana 
brigbtneBB, D. glans. Cf. GLANCE the mineral.] 1. To 
make a quick or sudden movement; to dart; glance. 
2. To flash, esp. with a multiplicity of lights, or with re
peated lights; to gleam; glitter. 
3. To peep; glance; glimpse. 

1'ifnt;:'t' r~A~:·cause to flash, gleam, or glitter. 
2:. To glance; to turn ; as, to glint the eye. 

glint, n. [See the v.] 1. A gleam; a flash; a momen
tary appearance (of something bright); also, brightneBB; 
luster ; shine. " He saw a glint of light." Ramsay. 
2. A glimpse; a glance. Chiefly Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

gll-o'ma (gli-o'm<i), n.; pl. -MATA (-m<i-t<i). [NL.; Gr. 

~i.;_!f!.~rtirt~~ ~'!f!i ~,e8 a~~=: 
birth. Oh,;. [-ABLE.I 
glean'&-ble (gli!n'd-b'l>, n. See 
gleand. Gleaned. Ref. Sp. 
glean'er, n. One who gleans. 
glean. + OLAIR. 

f~;d;~:;nI.Se~~KED,] Burn- :1~.netBB,Gn~EBs:_e-NE[~LEDE,1 i~~11~;,;e~~~:v'a1_c-~:;fct~ 11~_<;~~-;011~i.E:~ot. and dial. ~lidkruid, G. gliedkraut.] The 
glee, gley (dial. gU§, git), v. f. gleid _glCd), Scot. var.of whisky, named from the die- gley. Var.ofGLEE,squint. g]1!rfi:g~\~:~dv.ofoLIDING. 
[ME. gleien, glien, gli-.en, to gleien T GLEE trictwhere first made. gleyd (glid), n. A decrepit glie. + OLEE, 

g}eary. :J-G L,\ I RY. 
ileave (dial. glev). Obs. or dial. 
gl~(e vh~~;_oL_tn~~eonage or 
manse, Obs. or R., e:xc. Jr. 
glebe'leaa, a. See -LESS. 
f;f';~:'U:i:K.flfi.~-ti:~Y-t_J:, n. 
gle'boua (glC'D1ls), a. [t. glae
bosu., cloddy .] Full of clods; 
like a clod ; earthy. Rare. 

fl)~~~~1:z. ~l1!bf-~~~ [J~.~;~!: 
:f e~. 'Jl:1::.. 8b i~~-1f fh0:;~aft 
prominences on the thallus in 
(-1~~t~. lichens.r ~ <!te:;g~~J 
Gle-cho'ma.(gle-fc.o'mci). Var. 
gled. Var. of GLEDE. 
sled (gled). Obs. or dial. Eng 
Of HLAD, 
gled, n. The adult male salmon 
after milting. 
glede. i' GLEED, 

~~:~j <1)~J• gf~n:e ~-s ~ u f ~{: 
~};.~tachJ::r· (f1~:ctlr~t \ 

] T '· gleim..' + GLEYME, gle'no-hu'mer-al (gH!'nO-h fl'- horse; a disagreeable old fel- gllif (gllf), v. t. To frighten; 
i~~it;{fh ~:~~~e.-~.slusi:-~in\~ Gleip'Dir (glip'nCr), n. [Ieel.] tn@Nll),a. Anat. Pert. to, or con- low. Scot. ~ Dial. Eng. scare. Scot. !J' Dial. Eng. 
Obs. or Scot, s, Dial, Eng. Norse Myth. The mas:ic chain, necting, the glenoid cavir. and gleyma.n. + m.EEMAN. fiff'en, v. i. [See OLIFF, n,J 

gg}::;~r~~-n~f~t~~~.lt1'ie.Obs. }oe~:~ flb~h:ni~~~b~1f~~::3i~~ ~Y!!~~£:i°s'cgl~-~~f:'Ng1; {!:I ff:~•; ~i1~~1~~-1. A sticky sub- g1iJ.9iD.k; to loo~~~;:V 0§:0t 
gleed, gleyd (gled, g_ltd), a. fSee the eve of Ragnarok. gl~nt (gli:int), n, Obi}, or ~cot, 4" 2. Infection; also, attachment. gllff'y r_g"1~f,Y), n. A gliff;jiff'Y'. 
cnEre to sg_uint 7 Obs or Scot gleire. + GLAIR, [Obs. Scot.I JJ,a/, Enr,. 1, Aglmt, gleyme, v. t. To smear with glift, v. i. [Cf. OLIFF, n.J To 
<\" Dial. Eng. 't, Squ.int-eyed; gleit, v. f. To shine; glitter. 23._ AAs8tpaarrtk, 1s0p~.igngea'msl!,P,.n' 8ftaalnl.t. gleyme; to infect; attach. Ob.11. look i gaze. Obs. 
nlso blind in one eye [wrong J gleive. + OLA IVE. IE gleym'ous, a. Slimy; sticky; glika. +. OLEEX, a jes!. 
2.drooked;awry.;astrayi gleka.+oLEEK, [foroLEAM-1 glenten. +ouNT, rheumy; clammv.-11:leym'-lglim,v.1. fCf.D,r,hmmento 
gleede. var. of OLE DE. glem (gli:!m). Obs. or dial. Eng. gleo. + GLEE, oua-neBB, n. _ gleymry, a. _ glow,l To g1eam. Obs. . 
glee'-drea.m',n. Delight of min- glemm + GLEEMAN. gleoma.n. i' GLEEMAN. gleym.'y-neBB, 11, .All Obs. glime (gl'lm),n. A sly or fllde-
strelsy Obs O:rf, E n gleme. + GLEAM, GLETMB. gles. + GLASS. gleynt. t GLENT. lo~g lopk or glance. Scot • .t 
11::~:t, °«~~--0 bYe~~:r1~~·· R~ :1::.e:: i11~1~:~~ii. Scot. :!-::~~1::e!~~!.8;!£e~·] [f-fg:::i ~}~~c~/~ Zfu}~~nt~ibly. Obs. ~i:~.~~\~·[Cf, Nor~-dial.glima 
glee'maid'en, n. An itinerant glance. T GLANCE, amberlikeresin. roLEET,1 glib, 1,. t. LCf, E. dial. lib to toehme, and E. g~immer.l To 
maiden singer of ~eea. Archaic. Glen-din'ning Hal'bert (gl~n glet (gWt). Ohs. or Scof. var. of geld, Dan. dial. lfre, LG. & OD look n.ska.!1ce, asqumt, or slyly. 
glean, n. <\" v. i, Cf. Sw. dial. dln'lng). In' Scott's "Th; glete. i' GLEIT. tuhben.] To castrate. Olls. Scot-, Sr Dir[, Enr,. f Enr,, 1 
glena to shine.] learn. Ohs. Monastery" and" The Abbot.'' gleter. i' GLITTER. glibe. Dini. Eng. var. of GI.In. glim,fla.sh Y, a. !--ngry. Slang, 
gleer. Var. of oLIR . .Dial. Eng, the elder of the Glendinning glette. t GLEET. glib' .. gab'bed, -bet, or -bit glim mer,n. Min.= MICA. 
gleet'y a 1 Slimy Obs or brothers. Reckle11s and fiery as a gleu. + HLEE,GLEW. [ETER.J (gllb'gBb-~t; -Yt), a. That glim'mer-er, n. A woman who 
Scot. f)r1D/az . .Eng. • [ro~s-J youth, he sobers down in man- gleu-com'e-ter. Vo.r.ofGLUCOM- sp~akeglibly. Scot. ~egs on pretense of losses by 
2. Ofthenatureofgleet; icho- hood. HemarriesMn.ryAvenel,: gleu.'co-nom'e-ter (gloi, 1 kt;- glib'ly,adv.ofGLIB, See-LY, fl_re; also, on~ who a8ks for a 
glee'wom'an(gliVwOOm14n),n., a.nd as the ~ht of Avenll nlSm't!-t~r; 243},n, [F gleuco- glib'ne11,n. See-NESS, hghtor.comm1tearsonfo~anop. 
t""em of GLEEMAN Archaic champions Protestantism and nomefre.] = GLUCOMETEJt. glice-, a. Sleek; smooth. Obs. portumty to steal. Ohs. Slang. 
g le 0g (g I~ g), n.' (Cf. GLEE a th R t M H" 1 Ob d · I E 11 k .. ., + glimmer gowk. An owl Scot 
squint.] A squint; sly look; er broit~~. Ed~:aG1e~dfu=~ ~f"!~An'E.80 or Ill • T!i.;:~1· =li~'der cJil,~~j. n. [See OLID- "'Lofal. Rng.. [MERINO. ·1 
glance. Obs.orScot • .tDial.Eng. takes orders, and becomes Fa- glew, glewa. -t GLEE, oLow, DEH,a.] Alooeestonethatwill glim mer-in.J•IY,adv.of GLIK-
gleg,adv, Glegly. therAmbrosms,thelaf\tabbotof glew,a. [AS.gle'aw.] Wise;sa- roll. Dial. Eng. glimps. Ghmpse. Ref. Sp. 

11r1• t,', i-,l0 sqfflui°i' D) i,l. !ng. 8len~~~r~ 0<Jtnw~e;ari-ver'), •· I ggr:.:.~~ .. i.Oh[.As. gl~owian. See ~~d:1!~~-v. ~b~.s:: </J}!f0i!o' ~-l ggu:p:;~r'aii!!n::i~ 0,J!~r:s~ 
Ell.eot~,g.', Thre8M0 1 l ongth0 e Fnlos•,.~; g ,.. f ip .~-k· 'l'• In Southey's II ehama," one of J nLRE.] To make merry; to play glide (~ltd). Var. of SLEDE, glim atick 1,n. Candlest1c . Ob&, 

gledllche. +m,ADLY. [GLADLY, I a narrow-minded, censorious a race of tieautifnl sprites. music ; also, to call loudly. glid'en (gltd''n), Obs. p. I?· of glink, v. i. [Cf. GLINT, v.] To 
gleclluker. Obs. com par, of auntofMaggieTulliver. glene.~enen. + GJ,EAN, 1 0?,11.-v. t. To amuse. Obs. nLmE, [ofheingaghde.J glimpse. Scot.l\"Dial.Eng. 11:::::r:e. tt G;t:::::;. =1::1rr1;i1t1y. Q~~~~~y; briskly; =~~:~o oh11~l~~re, n. Grand- : =~::,:j/' TT:ita:~: Obs. :n::;:.':i, c-~:r:,):~. Qr~~~tb. :ll::E~al[;{T,sv~· 31\~p:~~tgb~ 

iile, senite, dire, •m, dccount, lirm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, l!nd, recl!nt, maki!r; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, Srb, ~dd, sMt, c/Snnect; use, finite, tlm, iip, circi1s, menii; 
U Forel&"n Word. -t Obsolete \~arlant of. + eombined with. = equals. 



GLIOMATOSIS 

,-Ala glue+ -oma.] Med. A tumor ■prlngfng from the 
neuroglia or connective tissue of the brain, spinal cord, or 
other portions of the nervous system. 

gll-O'ma-to'sla (gli-o'mti-to'sls), n. [NL. See GLIOMA; 
-ostS, l Med. a The presence of gliomata in the brain or 
spinal cord. b Gliosis. 

gll-om'a-tous ( -~m1ti-ti1s; -olmti-ti1s), a, Med. Pertain
ing to, affected with, or of the nature of, a glioma. 

gll-o'sla (gli-o'sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr, y>..a glue.] Med. Ex
cessive development of neuroglia. 

gllsk (gllsk), n. [Of. AB. glisian to shine.] A transient 
look; glance; glimpse ; gleam ; flash. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

glls-sade' (gll-sad/; -sid'; 277), n. [F., fr. glisser to slip.] 
1. A sliding, as down a snow slope. 
lil. A dance step consisting of a glide or slide to one side. 

glls-sade', v. i. To slide; to glide~ as in mountaineering. 
glls-un 1do (glt-siin 1do), n. & a, LAB if It. = Fr. gli&sant 
sliding, l Music. A gilding effect made on the violin by 
a slur tliro large interval, on the piano or organ by 
sliding the · quickly over the white keys. 

glls-aette' ), n. [F. gliaser to slip.] Math. A 
curve trace ya point (or enveloped by a curve) that is 
carried by a curve two of whose points glide on a fixed 
curve ( or two fixed curves). 

GllB'BOD'B CIIP'Bule (~lls'ijnz). [After Francis Glisson, 
English anatomist.] An mvestment of loose connective tis
sue entering the liver with the portal vessels and sheath
ing the larger vessels in their course through the organ. 

gllB'ten (gils''n), v. i,; GLIS'TENED (-'nd); GLis'TBN-ING 
(-'n-lng). [ME. glistnen, glisnen, AB. glianian, akin to AB. 
glisian, and to E. gliater, and prob. glitter.] To sparkle or 
shine; esp., to shine with a mild, fitful luster; to emit a 
soft, scintillating light; as, the glistening stars. 
!!TD• - See FLASH. 

gllB'ten, n, Act of glistening; 11 shining brightness. 
gllB'ter (glls'ter), v. i.; GLIS'Tsmm (-terd); GLIS'TBII-ING, 

[ME, glistren; akin to G. glistern, glinstern, D. glinsteren, 
and E. ,qlisten. See GLISTBN,] To be bright or brilliant; 
to sparkle ; glisten ; glitter. . 

All that glisters Is not gold. Shalt:, 
gllB'ter, n. Glitter ; luster. 
illt'ter (g!Jtlilr), "· i.; GLIT'TBIIIIID (-erd) ; &LIT'Tllll-lNG. 

[ME. gllleren; akin to Sw. glittra, Ice!. glllra, gllla, AS. 
glllenian, OS. glitan, OHG. glizzan, G. gleiasen, glitzern, 
Goth, glitmunjan, and prob. to E, gliaten.] 1, To sparkle 
with light ; to shine with II brilliant and broken light or 
showy luster; to gleam ; as, a glittering sword, 

The field yet glitters with the pomp of war. Dryden. 
lil. To be showy, specious, or striking, and hence attrac
tive; as, the g!Utering scenes of a court. 
Syn. -Gleam, glisten, shine, sparkle, glare. See J'LA.SH. 

glit'ter, n. A bright, sparkling light ; brilliant and showy 
luster ; brilliancy ; as, the glitter of arms, 

gloam (gli5m), v. i. [Bee GLOAMING.] To begin to grow 
dark; to grow dusky. Cltiefly Scot. 

gloam, n. The twilight; gloaming, Rare. Keala, 
gloam'lng (glom/Jng), n. [AS. glomung; akin to AS. glom 

twilig_1!d 2!~~'iJe ura:'~\!~!:o!:.sks) Samuel Ferguson. 
gloat (glot), v • •• ; GLOAT'ED; GLOATIING. [Akin to Ice!. 
gloUa to smile scornfully, G. glotzen to gloat.] 1. To look 
or gaze with II sly or side glance; also, usually with on or 
upon, to cast amorous or admiring glances. Obs. 
:a. To look steadfastly ar e:,ree<:t!;; esp., to gaze with 
malignant satisfaction, passionate <tesire, lU8t, or avai·ice; 
hence, to meditate or dwell in thought, wicked or malig
nant exultation, or joy; chiefly with on, upon, or over. 

T:: hler~f:d;:: r~:f 7~f~!, -;gtr:il;l:tits Byron. 
On the moon ! Poe. 

S)'Jl, - See GAZE. 
gloat, n. Act of gloating ; specif. : a A sly or side glance. 

· Obs. & R. b A gaze or look expressive of malignant sat
isfaction, or the like. 

globe (glob), n, [L. globus, perh. akin to E. clump: cf. F. 
globe.] 1, A round or spherical body, solid or hollow; a 
body whose surface is in every part equidistant from the 
center ; a ball ; a sphere. 
a. a The earth ; - usually with the. b Hence, any celes
tial body of a planetary type. 
3. A round model or spherical representation of the earth 
or heavens; as, a terrestria1 or celestial globe. 
4, A golden ball carried by sovereigns as an emblem of 
authority. '' His the scepter, crown, and ,qlobe.'' Shelley. 
6. Anything which is nearly spherical or globular in shape; 
as, the globe of the eye; the globe of a lamp. 
8. A more or less globular hollow glass vessel used as an 
aquarium for live fish. 
7. A body of people drawn up in a circle, as in old Roman 
military formations. Obs, or R. Milton. 
87Jl. - Sphere, orb, ball. 

~1:a~~ ~~~rr:::Ys~ie;.~?at~do~~~~e Wa°r!~cing a wide 

gli'o-my:s:-o'm• (glI'O.mlk•M>'. 
md), n. [NL.] A tumor resem• 
bling both §.lioma and m;.:xoma. 

~~,ai1:mU: J;:1"~\1i~d6clh 
glioma and sarcoma. 

t~. <i}~,;.}u g!liJPe~Y J 1s 1 Fi!: 
Dfrrl.Eng. ~,::.j' <1ii:r.e~, R&:;E~~;~~o:: 
l\\;~~?~(r~i~!a£: n. pl. [NL. 
See GLIRES.] See lJORMOUSE. 

ap;~;f~ <!!r~~!~mi,~r~~j 
'Rool. a, Resembling the Glires. 
'b Desigiiating the form of inci
■or tooth characteristic of the 
Glires. 
Gllr'l-for'ml-a(glYr'Y-fOr'mY-d), 

:u.!: J~r.·1 [As~:z!;'}~~~f E4'o 
shine. Obs. 

:Hr~/gl~Jt'. i JiiaI 0ifn~~n; 
glt1nen, glilDieD,- + GLISTEN. 
1lil1 (glts), v. t.; pret. GLIST. 
To glisten. Scot. 
glta-u.d'er (gll'-sad'@r; •Sld'@r), 
11. One who glissades. 

re;~i. \~ ~\~::: Ob11. 
gllat (glY1t), n. 1. A gleam ; 

sparkle. Dial. Eng. 
2. Mica. Obs. 
glla'ten-in.g, p. /1.r. ~ i,b. n. of 
GLISTEN. - glta ten-ing-ly, adv. 
glla'ter. Obs. or Scot. & dial. 
Eng. var. of CL YSTER. 
glis'terd. Glistered. Ref. Sp. 
glls'ter-lng, p. f.'· 1,-vb. n. of 
GLISTER. -,u, ter-ing-ly, adv. 
gllat'nen. T 01.1sTEN. 
glls'tren. + GLISTER. 
gllt. Obs. or Scot. var. of GLEET, 
Gfit'Dir~let'n~r), n. [Icel., the 
glitterin . See ARO ARD. 
glit'ter. ar. of OLIDDER. Dial. 
Rnr,. [glitter. Rare. I 
glit'ter-1111.ce. n. Glittering ;f 
i1:.~:~i~!_•~tftff_t.;1y, 1~d~. 
gllt'ter-y, a. Full of glitter. 
~loak, n. Man ; fellow. Obs. 

~{g:f: Var. of J't~f;~~-. iitl 
gloue, T oLozE. 

i1~!~~1 foaf/ing!~:~·a:: of 
glob'al(gfab'til),a. Spherical; 
also, pert. to the globe, or earth. 
globar, a. Globular. Obs. 
globa.rd, ,t GLOWBARD, 
glo'bato (glO'bit) slo'bat-ed 
( -blt-M), a. [L. g/oootus, p. Jl, 
of globare to make into a ball, 
fr. globus ball.] Spherical. Rare. 

919 
dobe (glob), V, t, & i.; GLOIIED (globd); GL08'niG (gli5b'
l'.ng). To gather or form into a globe. 

'l."lle world globes itself in a drop of dew. Emerson. 
globe amaranth. An amaranthaceous garden plant ( Gom
:IJhrena globosa), bearing round heads of variously colored 
-flowers, which retain color after drying. 

globe animalcule. An infusorian of the genus Volvox. 

g~°,,~e f~J'fuut.nKo!'!~~i:'r'::' b'fi~et ~f g\~g~';,':'t"e!.f i.bu/a

g!'l.,~h ~1:"i,re!e~~ittedr~~r h~~r~;h!~!~ ~~!:'tJ'~i::a 
by a crown. 

globe'flsh' (glob'fl sh'), n. A plectognath fish of the gen
era. Diodon, Tetraodon, or allied genera. The globe
fishes can suck in water or air and distend the body to a 
more or less globular form. Other names, due to this 
habit, are br.!loolllllh and puffer. The body is covered with 
spines in many species (see PORCUPINE FISH). The ma
jority inhabit tropical or warm seas, but a few inhabit 
fresli water. Their flesh is usually poisonous. 

globe'flow'er (-flou'er), n. Any ranuncnlaceous plant of 
the genus Trollius, characterized by handsome globose 
yellow flowers. The European globeflower is T. europreus; 
the American, T. lazus. 

globe mallow. Any malvaceous plant of the genus Sphae,
ralcea. See SPH&BALCBA. 

globe sight. A form of front sight for rifles, 
etc., consistin~ of a small ball, or a disk 
with a hole in ,t, placed on the top of a pin. 
The sight is often set in II tube open at lioth 
ends. 

gJP..1:.1 ~1.l-t:U;}~,fi~:,~rts!,';,hi~;,.~J , . 
globe'-trot 1ter, n. One who travels widely, Globe Sight, 
or in all parts of the world, esp. for sight-seeing. Colloq. 
- globe'-trot'Ung, n. 

glolie tullD. Any of certain western American liliaceous 
Derbs of ffi.e genus Oalochortus, having white, yellow, or 
variegated flowers. See CALOCHORTUS. 

globe valve. a A ball valve. b A valve inclosed in a 
globular chamber. 

GlO'bl-ceph1a-la (glo'bl-sl!flti-lti), n. [NL. ; L. globus ball + Gr. K<cpa>.>i head.] Zoo!. A genns of toothed cetaceans 
larger than the dolphins. The blackflsh ( G. melas) of the 
northern Atlantic is the best-known species. 

glo-blf1er-oua (gl$-blfler-l!s), a. [globe+ -ferous.] Zool. 
Having II ronnii or globular tip. 

Glo-blg1er-l'na (-blj'er-i'nti), n.; pl. -NA!: (-nii). [NL.; L. 
globusa round body+ gerere to bear,] Zool. A genus of 
small Foraminlfera with multilocular perforate calcareous 
shells which live abundantly at or near the surface of the 
sea , also, one of these shells. Their dead shells, fallin~ to 
the oottom, make up a large part of the soft mud wli1ch 
covers vast areas of the bottom at depths of 1,000 to 3t000 

{ath0 ~•~ s~~R;~ cfti~~-~:J;~~fn~i1J!s ~= 
v.,i;'AMINIFBRA, lllust. - glo-b,'er-lne (-In; -in), a. 

glo'bold (gUY,boid), a. [globe + -oid.] Approximately 
globular; globate. -n. A globoid figure; specif., Bot., 
a globular body often found in aleurone grains, supposedly 
a double J!hosphate of magnssium and calcium. 

glo'boae (glo'bos; gl$-hos'), a. [L. globosu,.] Having 
the form of a globe ; globular or spherical, or nearly so. 
- glo-boaelJ.y o.dv. - glo-boae'neaa, n. 

glo-boa'l.-ty (g!i-blSs/J-tl), n.; pl. -TIBs (-tlz). [L. globo
sit<U.] Globose quality or state; rotundity; sphericity; 
also, 11 globose part. 

glob'u-lar (gl~b'it-ltir), a, [Of. F. globulaire.] 1. Globe
shaped ; having the form of a ball or sphere ; spherical, or 
nearly so ; as, globular atoms. 
lil, Consisting or made up of globules. 
gJobular chart, a chart constructed on the globular projec• 
t1on. - ,. lightning. = BALL LIGHTNING. - g. prqjection, Map 
Projection, a _perswctive projection of a hemisphere upon 
a plane parallel to its base, the 1>oint of sight being at the 
end of the axis produced lieyonil the surface of the oppo
site hemisphere to a distance equal to the radios of the 
spJi~re multiplied by the sine of 4li0 • -g. l&lllng. = sphericat 
sailing, under BAILING. 

Glob'u-la'rl-a (-lii'rl-ti; 115), n. [NL. Bee GLOBULB,] Bot. 
A small genus of European herbs or shrubs, type of the 
family Globulariacem, having blue flowers in globose heads, 
The species are known in cultivation BB globe daisies. 

Glob'u-lar'l-a'ce-111 (-lilr'l-ii 1st-e), n. pl, [NL See GLOB· 
ULARIA,] Bot, A family of herbs or small si;:-ubs (order 
Polemoniales ), of Europe and Africa, consisting of three 
genera, of which Globularia is the largest. They are related 
to the Acanthacem. - glob'u-lal"l-a'c1O11B (-shus), a. 

glob'ule (gl~b'iil), n. [L. globulus, dim. of globu~ globe : 
cf. F. globule.] 1. A little globe; a small spherical par
ticle of matter. "Glob1des of snow." Sir I. Ne,_t,·ton. 

These minute globules [a mole's eyes]. Paley. 
a. Biol. A blood, lymph, or pus corpuscle. Rare. 
3. Bot. The antheridium in Oharacea,. 
4. A little pill or pellet used by homeopathists. 

glob 1u-W1er-oua (-i'i-llfliir-ijs), a. [globule + -:fer•us.] 
Bearing, or containing, globules. 

:~b'~l~t·. t. 01~J.mit.at1ve.] To 
glof'ber, 11. A 1,?lutton. Obs. 
globe artlchoke.=AHTIC'HOKE,l. 
globe crowfoot. = o L o B E· 
FLOWER, 

~~b:ini~12!'}/1'oba;; !ioru~!~~g 
2. Provided with a globe. 
globe dial. A globular sundial. 
Obs, 
globe hyacinth. = GRAPE HYA
CINTH. [joint., 
globe)olnt. A ball-and-socket 
globe let, n. See •LET. 
globe lightning, = BAJ.L LrGHT-

;;:i;:• ru.unculua. lFt'!.';;:::I 
globerde. + OLOWBARD. 
globe slater. A pill bug. 
glob'l-cal(glijb'Y-kill; glo'bY-), 
a. 1. Globular. Obs. 
2. Rer. Having a circular gen• 
eral outline, as a cross pattee. 
glo'bln (p:lo'bln ), n. [L. globus 
globe +-in.] PhttRiol. Chem. A 
histone formed as a cleavage 
product of ha:imoglobin. 

i1:~!ii:;:1!~'[£lt~1 l!Jt~~~: 
:fo<;Jb~!~9~~1~i~~- [L. globu& 
a globe + L. & E. cumulu.] 
Meteor. = l!AlDIATO-CUMULUS. 

glo'bo-slto (gUVM-srt), •· [L, 
r,lobus globe, l Jfin. A hydrated 
ferric phosphate similar to be-
raunite. 
glo'bons (-Ms), a. [Cf. OF. 
gloheus.] Globose. - glo'boua-

~lOb'~~i,.;,f\0:~:Mi;~~fi/Jy_tr), 
11. Globular state or quality. · 
glob'u-lar-ly, adv. of GLOBU
LAR. See ·1,Y. 
glob'u-lar-nesa, n. See •NESS. 
f•b'u-let (glijb'O-llt), n. A lit-

1~£~~~11!:14,a!Ia(~ir-std'dl), a. 
f)estroying blood corpusc]es. 
glob'u-U-cide' (•std'), n. [glob
ule + •Cide.] Med. An ag:ent 
:1:a!_deGt1~o?ili~\~~1. corpuscles. 
glo'bua ma'Jor, glo'bua mi'• 
nor. [L.J See EPIDIDYMIR, 
glo'bua pal'li-dua. [L., 1 it., 
pale globose body.] See LENTIC• 
ULAR NUCLEUS. 
glob'y (1,?lOb'l), a. Globular. R. 

m::eJdd:te~~1~I0.kid'@.il1), a. 
7:Jot. Glochidiate. [CRIDJUM., 

f}:;c~~'~·,J;t9s)."'7i.Z,: 0)~!to-
CHINES (g'fa'kl•nez). [;L., fr. 

::1Jt~u~!r!'ZJc1t Tt«:ri:a 

GLOND 

glob'u-llm'•ter (gUlh'i'i-llm 1i-tilr), n, [globule + ..
ter. J Physiol. An instrument for measuring the number 
of red corpuscles in the blood. 

glob'u-lln (gl~b'i'i-lln), n. [From GLOBULB.] Physiol. 
Chem. Any of a group of proteids, as fibrinogen, myosin, 
musculin, crystallin, edestin, etc., which are insoluble in 
water, but soluble in dilute solutions of neutral salts. 

glob'u-ll-nu'rl-a (-IY-nii'rl-ti), n. [NL.; globulin+-uria.] 
Med. The presence of globulin in the urine. 

glob'u-llte (gl~b'i'i-lit), n. [See GLOBULB.] Min. A very 
minute droplike body, the simplest kind of crystallite, -
glob'u-llt'lc (-llt/Jk), a. 

glob'u-lold (-loid), a. [globule + -oid.] Shaped like a 
globule. 

glob'u-loae (-los), n. [globulin +-ose.] Physiol. Chem. 
One of a group of soluble products (proteoses) formed in 
digestion of various globulins by gastric or pancreatic juice. 

glob'u-loae(-los), a. Resembling, or consisting of, globules. 
glob''li-loua (-!us), a. [Of. F. globuleux.] Globular; 
spherical ; orbicular. - glob'u-loua-neas, n. 

glo'bUI! hYB-ter'l.-CUB (glo'bus hls-t~r/J-kijs). [N:L.1 lit., hysteric globe~ Med. The choking sensation, as of a umJl 
~:::oi:~";!~ :;.~ t1i!ly"~~ical persons, due to spa•: 

glo-chid 1l-ate (gl$-kld'l-ii:t), a, [Gr. y>.w- m.• 
xis point of an arrow.] Bot. Bearing 
barbs, or glochidia. 

glo-cbld'l-um (-um), n.; pl. -u. (-ti). 
[NL.,fr. Gr.y>.wxisthepointofanarrow.] . 
1. Bot. One of the barbed hairs clothing •' 
the skin of the massuia, in certain heter
osporous pteridophytes, by which attach
ment to the megaspores is effected, Glochidium of 
lil. Zool. The larva of fresh-water mus- fresh-water 
sels of the genera Unitt and Anodonta, ;}!,~~'::?. /iiiiht 
~~"=fi!.Ya:'.01!! ti~~.";~~~\e':i'!~ ~:!;:; i .t:!! 
velop in, the outer gills of the parent, tral Hook ; m 
and the larva, when extJ,0lled attach :i~~u~~;t!1,u",; 
tt:i:m~:8&~!~e~t~~i1t<i/!til~~,i~ Byssus; V Ve. 

:.si~;.~Vl.!'.~ i'l~-~bl'U::f,.:r)::.rer- l~~~~lluch sn-
glock'en-spiel' (gl~k 1in-spiil 1), n. [G.; glockebell +spiel 
play.] Music. An 
instrument, orig
inally II series of 
bells on an iron 
rod, now a set of 
flat metal bars 
giving II bell-like 
tone when played 
with II mallet ; 11 
carillon.Of.xYLO
PHONB. 

glm'a (gUi'ti), n. 
[NL. ; fr. Gr. 

"Jt:t An~Jh~:i~l Glockenspiel. 
mucuslike substance secreted by some protozoans and 
other low organism&, asan investment. - glm'al (-ill), a. 

GllB'o-cap'aa (gie'$-klplsd), n. [NL,; Gr. y>.oia glue + 
L. capsa case.] Bot. A genus of blue-green alga, of the 
class Schizophycem, inhabiting both fresh and salt water. 
They are unicellular plants, often aggregated into colonies 
by means of a gelatinous substance which they secrete. 
Many species are found constituting the gonidia of lichene, 

glom'er-ate (gl~m'ilr-at), a. [L. glomeratus, p. p. of glo-
merare to glomerate, fr. glomus II ball.] Gathered to-
gether in a compact cluster ; conglomerate. , 

glom'er-ate (-iit), v. t. & i.; GLO>l1ER-AT'ED (-iit'l!d); 
GLOM1BR-AT'ING (-iit11ng). To gather or wind into a ball; 
to collect into a spherical form or mass. Obs. 

glom'er-a'tion (-ii;tshiju), n. [L. glomeratio.] 1. Act of 
forming or gathering into a ball or round mass ; conglom• 
eration ; agglomeration. 
lil. That which is formed into a ball; a ball. 

glom 1er-o-por1phy-rlt'lc (gl~m'er-li-p6r 1fT-rlt'lk), a. 
Petrog. Having the phenocrysts aggregated into groups. 

glo-mer'u-lar (gl$-m~r'il6-ltir), a. Of or pertaining to a 
glomerulus or glomemle. 

glo-mer'u-late (-liit), a, Bot. & Zool. Arranged in glom
emles, glomeruli, or small clusters. 

glom'er-ule (gl~m'er-ool), n. [Dim. fr. L. _qlomus ball : cf. 
F. glomerule.] 1. Bot. a An inflorescence consisting of 
a compacted or sessile cyme, as that of the box tree. It 
resembles II head. b A soredium. c In some of the smut 
fungi, a clmter of coherent spores. 
lil. A glomerulus. 

glo-mer'tl-lUB (glli-m~r'<!l\-lus), n.; pl. -LI (-Ii). [NL., dim. 
of L. glomus ball.] 1. Anat. A small convoluted mass of 
capillaries, esp. that contained in a Malpighia.n capsule, 
lil. Bot. A glomerule. 

hair, bristle, or spine. [Obs., 
glocke, p. t. To shake violent1:I. 

f!~}:~~~~~i~;~r~I~e~~n!] 
Min. A basic ferric sulphate, 
;ra~~i:~,~~!f>' massive or in 
glod. Obs. pret. of OLIDE, 
glode. Obs. or archaic pret. and 
p. p. of GLIDE. 

~~m'::;~r:~1ft:;~"e~!,~:J: 
the genus Glreocapsa. 

ij~(gitf}tn~v.f shock ;_ a scare. 
._"icot.-v.i. Totakefr1ght; to 
feel a shock. Scot. 
glol'o-carp(gloi'O-kii.rp),n. [Gr. 
y>..ola. glue or yi\o,6~, gum + 
-carp.] Bot. A tetraspore. Obs. 

11::: 4 ::tg::: 
glombe, glome. -t GLOOM. 
glome, n. [L. glomvs ball, clue.] 
1.A ballorc]ew,asof thread.Obs. 
2. Bot. A glomerule. 
glom'er-el(gllSm'i!!r~l),n. ~L. 
glomerellus. See OLOMERY, A 
term formerly in use in the ni• 
versity of Cambridge, England, 
apparently denoting a p?.il of a 

=~h(-i~>, a.0{L~Qfo: 
merosus, fr. glomus a ball.] 

G lomerate. Obs. 
glo-mer'u-li (glO-ml!r'00-11), n., 
pl. of GLOM ERULUS. 
glo-mer'u•lif' er-oua ( -llf'@r-Ua), 
a. [plomerule + ~rerous.] Bot. 
Bearmg glomerules. 

~
o-mer"u-li'tia (-1 I't re) n. 
L.; glome1·ule +•itis.] .Mf'!d! 
flammation oftheglomeruli. 

glo-mff"u.10-ne-phri'tla (-10-n@
frI'tls), n. fNL. ; glomerule + 
nephritis.J Med. Inflammation. 
of the kidney involving the 
glomeruli. 
glo-mer'u-loee (glO--ml!r'M-lffl), 
a. Glomerulate. 
dom'er-y (gllJm'i!!r•l), n. (Prob. 
fr. a LL. or OF. corruption of 
the word meaning grammar.] 
Used in the phrase :Master of 
Glomery (= L. J./agiste1· Glome. 
rie-), the title of an official for
merly recognized by the Univer• 
sity of Cambridge, apparentl.7-
the head of the grammar school 
or schools. O;ef, E. D. 
glom'men. + GLOOM. 
glom'mox <,lnm'flka1, n. A 
conglomerat1on; mudd e; mua■• 
Dial. ll. S. 

f 0;1'!1::s<i~6~fc::a>c!pifi1:~~~ 
~~:d!:~'atil~t~~~ i:~i:,c::;:: 

food, fci"'ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, verd__y.re (2IIO); x=ch in G. ich, ach(U4); bo!f; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§f inGVID9. 
Full explanatl<•n• of Abbrevlatlon1, Slsn-. ete., Immediately preeede the Vocabulary. 



GLONOIN 

IIOD'O-ln } (gUSn'is-Yn), n. [glycerin + oxygen + nitro
l(loD1o-lDe gen+ -in, -ine.] l. Nitroglycerin. Oba. 
lil. Pha1Yn. A dilute solution of nitroglycerin used esp. in 
angina pectoris, asthma, and convulsions. 

gloom (gloom), n. [Perh. fr. AS. glo,n twiligllt, from the 
root of E. glow; but cf. GLOOM to become dark.] 1. A 
frown, scowl, or sullen look. Scot. &: Dial. Eng. 
2. Partial or total darkness ; thick shade; obscurity; as, 
th e 91oo;/:fi:! ~~e;e~: ~~o1::1~<!'1!ff:~ shadowy oak. Lowell. 

3• A shad{~fc,1!0!°/z~C: !t!~6l:::.~:aJ:e~v:~ks. Tennyson. 
4. OloudineSB or heavineu of mind ; melancholy; aspect 
of sorrow ; low spirits ; dullness. 

A sullen gloom and furious disorder prevailed by fits. Burke. 
Syn. - Darkness, dimness, obscurity ; heaviness, dull
ness, depression, aejection, sadness. See MELANCHOLY. 

lloom, 11. i.; GLOOMED (gloomd); GLOoM1nrG. [ME. glomen, 
glommen, glowmben, to look sullen, to scowl ; cf. Fries. 
g_lumen, Norw. dial. glyma to look stern, LG. glum turbid.] 
l. To look sullen ; to frown ; to scowl ; also, to look dis
mal or melancholy ; to become gloomy or somber in ap
pearance or expression~ 
2, To become dark, cloudy, dull, or threatening, as the sky 
or weather ; to lower ; to come to the evening twilight. 

a. To be ~1\!Pir.:{ ~'t"!i ~=';;e~fd!\t~~y. Goldamith, 
sloom, 11. t. 1. To render gloomy; to obscure; darken. 

A bow window ••• gloomed with limes. Walpole. 
2. To fill with gloom; to make sad, dismal, or sullen. 

What sorrows gloomed that parting day. Goldsmith. 
l(loom, n. Also gloom stove. [Cf. AS. g/Dm twilight, and 

E. glow.] In gunpowder manufacture, the drying oven. 
ar!oom'ing, n. [Cf. GLOAMnrG.] 1. A scowl; a sullen ftt. 
2. Twilight (of morning or evening); gloaming. Poetw. 

The balmy glooming, crescent-lit. Tennyson. 
ar!oom'Y (gloom,Y), a. ; GLOOM'1-u (-Y-erl ; GLOOM'I-BST. 

[Cf. GLOOM, 11., GLOOM, n.] 1. Imperfect y illuminated; 
dismal through obscurity or darkness; dusky ; dim; 
clouded. "Though hid in gloomieat shade." Millon. 
2. Affected with, or expressing, gloom; melancholy; de
jected ; as, a gloomy temper or countenance. 
3. Producing, or characterized by, gloom or melancholy; 
dlamal ; discouraging. 
8711. - Dark, dim, dusky, cloudy; dismal, moody, sullen, 
moroae, melancholy, sad, downcast, depressed, dejected. 

l(loplpen (gl~p'en), 11, t. &; i. [ME. glopnen to be fright
ened, frighten : cf. Ice!. glupna to look downcast.] To 
aurpriee, alarm, ■tartle, or astonish ; to be distressed, dis
heartened, alarmed, or astonished. Ob,. or Dial. Eng. 

l(lore (glilr; 201), 11. i. [Cf. D. gloren to glow, Ice!. glora 
to gleam, glare.] 1. To shine ; glitter. Obs. or Scot. 
2. To ■tiweL to II!"le fixedly; to glower. Oba. or Dial. Eng. 

Glo'r1-a (glo'rl-a; 201), n. LL,, glory.] 1. Eccl. a 
The "greater doxology," beginning Gloria In Ezcellll 
(Deo ), " Glory be to God on high " ( Luke ii. 14 ), whence 
it ia also called the Angelw Hymn. It ia sung or recited 
in the Roman, Greek, Anglican, and other liturgies, esp. 
in the Communion service. b The " leBBer doxology," 
Glo'rt-11 Pa'trt, "Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, 
1111d to the Holy Ghost; asit was in the beginning, is now, 
and ever shall be, world without end. Amen." It is also 
In use in both Eastern and Western liturgies. O Tbe short 
doxolo~y, Glo'rt-11 Tl'bl, Do'ml-ne, "Glory be to thee, 0 
Lord;' - said or sung in response to the announcement 
of the liturgical gospel in the Roman Catholic Church and 
the churches of the Anglican Communion. Tho form used 
In the Eastern Church, 80E11 uo,, Kvp&<, B6ta. uo,, occurs 
after the gospel. 
.I. [l. c. J A nimbus ; an aureole ; also, an imitation of one. 
3. [l. c. J A glossy fabric, consisting of silk and wool mixed, 
used for umbrellas, dresses, etc. 

GlO'rl-a'na (gi6'rl-i'nti ; 201 ), n. In Spenser's " Fal!rle 
Queene," the "greatest glorious queen of Fai!ry land," in 
whose service the Redcross kniJht and others undertake 
their adventures. "In that Faery Queene, I mean Glory 
In ·my general intention, but in my particular I conceive 

:J.': Q;,O:.';. '1~IT1!'1:!lhi,:n'a1l~i~~in::ri~niifF~~Y!!~iP 
Introductory" Letter of th,i, .Author." 

l(lO'rl-a'Uon (glo'rl-i'shlin), n. [L. gloriatio, fr. gloriari 
to glory, boast, fr. gloria glory. See GLORY, n.] Glorying; 
boasting; triumphing. Obs. or R. 

IIO'rl-ette'(-~t'; 201),n. [F.] Hist. In a castle or other 
building, a highly ornamented chamber. 

glO'rl-11-ca'tlon (-fl-ki'shlin; 201), n. [L. glorijicatio: cf. 
F. glorification. See GLOIUI!'Y. J 1. A glorifying, or state of 
being glorified ; as, the glorification of Christ. 
SI. A festivity ; a jollification. 
3. A form for giving praise, as of God ; a doxology, 

glO'rl-fy (glo1rl-fi; 201), v. t.; GLOIRI-FIED (-fid); GLo'RI
FY1ING (-fi'lng). [F. glorifier, L. glorijicare; gloria glory 
+-:ficare(incomp.)tomake. See-FY,] l. Tomakeglo
rious by bestowing glory upon ; to confer honor and dis
tinction upon ; to elevate to celestial glory. 

Jesus was not yet glorified. John vii. 89. 
.a. To make glorious by illuminating ; to shed radiance or 
splendor on ; also, Obs., to adom or beautify. 
3. To make glorious by presentation in a heightened or 
more favorable aspect ; as, to glorify everyday life. 
4, To make glorious by ascribing glory to; to promote the 
glory of ; to acknowledge the excellence of ; to render 
homage to ; to magnify in worship; to adore; extol; exalt. 

That we for thee may glorify the Lord. Shak. 
6. To boast; vaunt; - used reflexively. Rare. 

glo'rl-fy, v. i. To vaunt; boast; glory. Obs. 

920 
glolrl-ole (glil'rl-111), n. [L. gloriola a small glory, dim. of 
gloria glory: cl. F. gloriole.] An aureole. Mr,. Browning. 

GlO'rl-O'■a (-il'sli), n. [NL., fr. L. glori08UJJ, See GLORIOUS.] 
Bot. A genus of East Indian liliaceous plants climbing bT 
means of leaf tendrils. The three species are often culti
vated for their showy red or yellow flowers. 

glotrl-ous (glo'rl-1.is; 201), a. [OF. glorioa, glorioua, F. 
glorieuz, fr. L. gloriosua. See GLORY, n.] 1. Eager for 
glory; haughty; boastful; vainili!C::.t::i'l':~rai?i~s. 

Is the desire that's glorious. Shak. 
SI. Exhibiting attributes, qualities, or acts that deserve or 
receive glory ; noble ; praiseworthy ; illustrious; inspiring 
admiration ; as, glorious deeds. 

3. Splen~trhl ~;;:~:~~o~sr::;r:~I:~t~t :!li0a~~V; ::1th; 
sky was glorious with stars. 

4. Extrem;\{l~=~eiftf!it~uiit,f.!"~~~-ent. i:;~°2,: 
6. Ecstatic; hilarious; elated with drink. Humoroua. 
Syn. - Eminent, noble, excellent, renowned, illustrious, 
celebrated, magnificent, ~~.1 splendid, 
- glo'rl-on■-ly, adv. - glO'n-ODB-Des■, n. 

glo'ry (glo'rl; 201), n.; pf. ·RIBS (-rlz). [ME. glorie, OF. 
glorie, gloire, F. gloire, fr. L. gloria.] 1. Pride; boast
fulness; eagerness for renown ; ambition. Obs. 
2. Praise, honor, admiration, or distinction, accorded by 
common consent to a person or tiling; high reputation ; 
honorable fame ; renown. 

The paths of glory lead but to the grave. T. Gray. 
3. That which secure■ general praise or honor or which 
brings or gives renown ; a thing or feature that gives dis-

tinction; ;~i~~!~~fyr:::~:!~~ \~a~~i~fr 1;~ tr::: 
Your sex's glory 't h1 to ehine unknown. Young. 

4. Honor and praise accorded in worship. 
Glory to God in the highest. Luke Ii. Ii. 

&. Brilliancy ; splendor ; radiant beauty ; resplendence ; 
also, pl., features of splendor. 

J,J:ee~l~~~e t\!1:f J~:'d'r~~~:gleeted. Shale, 
And the grandeur that was Rome. Poe. 

8. The presence of the Di vine Being ; the manifestations 
of the divine nature and favor to the blesaed in heaven ; 
celestial honor ; heaven. 

Thou shalt guide me with thy counsel, and afterward receive 
me to glol'y. Ps. lxxiii. 24. 
7, Height of prosperity or splendor; exaltation; as, Spain 
was then at its glory; Colloq., highest state of pleasure or 
gratification; as, to be in one's glory. 
8. An emanation of light sup- ","'.~;""'""'-""'~'-
posed to proceed from beings ., ... 
of peculiar sanctity ; also, in 
art, a representation of auch 
light by rays of gold, a golden 
circle, disk, etc., around the 
head or body. In this sense 

f,~1J:,!I:,e .rnNere! t::f:~ 
but it is preferred by some 
to denote a combination of 
the nimbus with the aureola. 
9. Painting. A representa
tion of the heaven opened. 
10. Any ring of light; a halo; 
a corona; specif., an anthe
llon or halo opposite the sun. 
Syn. - See RBPDTATION. 

glo 1ry (glo'rl), v. i. ; GLo'RIBD 
(-rld); GLo'RY-nrG. [ME. 
glorien, OF. glorier, fr. L. 
gloriari, fr. gloria glory. See 
GLORY, n.] !. To exult with Glory. S. 
joy or triumph; to rejoice ; also, to be proud, haughty, or 
boastful. " Glory ye in hie holy name." Pa. cv. 3. 
SI. To form a glory; to spread like a glory. 

A low sea sunset glorying round her hail'. Tennyson. 
glo'ry, v. t. To give glory to; to honor; to glorify; to 
adorn with glories. 

glory hole. 1. A place, as a drawer, where odds and ends 
are 1,ut away without order. Colloq. or Dial. 
f;m~rwii:: ~tieoni~ ~~t.~l~~~ furnace, expo,ing the 

~ci.!~•t, ft::,ng;,t:.!.~i~':i':;· arl t~~~::'t~~ ~::!~sv~J 
others have their bunks. 
4. Mining. An open pit produced by surface mining. 

glor:, pea. Eitlier of two fabaceous vines (Donia speciosa 
and D. pvniicea) frequently cultivated for their handsome 
:1\-urple and scarlet odd\i. sllaped flowers. D. ff't.nicea, of 
bi,rk~:,a1:1,~~~~stir~ k~ti<!~ b~1Sa~~f_&·bi l, parrot's-

glor:, tree. Any of several showy flowering verbenaceous 
shrubs or trees of the genus Clerodendron. 

gloss (gl3s; 205), n. [Cf. Ice!. glossi a blaze, Sw. dial. glossa 
to glow, MHG. gloaen to glow.] 1. Brightness or luster 
of a body proceeding from a smooth surface ; polish ; as, 
the gloss of silk; cloth is calendered to give it a gloss. 
2. A specious appearance; superficial qua1ity or show. 
uz!!,ii:h!~ n!':~~ked i:~: d~t~~ff~:d~ of this cause an1::l~~~ 
3. Glow; glowing matter. Rare or Scot.&: Dial. Eng. 
Syn. - See LUSTBB, 
glos■, v. t.; GLOSSED (gl&t); GLOSS1ING, 1. To give a 
superficial luster or gloss to; to make smooth and shining; 
to glaze ; as, to gloss silk by tightly twisting it. 
2. To give a gloss, or specious appearance, to; to color; -
often with over. 

gloss, 11. i. To take on a gloss ; to become glossy or 
shiny; as, this cloth glosse., too easily. 

GLOSSOLOGY 

glo■■ (gl&; 206), n. [ME. gloae, F. glau, L. gloi•a a difflcul&
word needing explanation, fr, Gr. yJw,uu11 tongue, lan
guage, word needing explanation. Cf. GLOD, GLOSSABY1 

GLOTTIS.] l. An interpretation, consisting of one or more 
words, interlinear or marginal, or given in a glossary or 
dictionary; a. note of explanation, esp. a rendering of an ob
scure word or expression; loosely, a running commentary. 
2. Hence: a A glossary. b An interlinear translation. 

Explaining the text in short glossu. T, Balter. 
3. A word requiring explanation. Oba. 
4, A species of poetical composition consisting in an am
plification of a stanza of some poem into several stanzas, 
each ending with a line or couplet of the text stanza. 
Syn. - See RB>IA11J<. 

glou, v. t. 1. To furnish with glosses; to render clear 
and evident by comments ; to explain ; to annotate. 
2. To interpret speciously, or to pervert in this way. 
glo■s, v. i. 1, To introduce or make glo8868 or comments ; 
to comment ; to explain. 
2. To make adverse comments or remarks. 
glos1■a (gl~s'ti), n.; L. pl. -8& (-ii). [NL., fr, Gr. yADJtnrA 
the tongue.] Zool. The median anterior part of the la
bium of many insects ; the lingua. It may sometimes be 
divided at the tip, or represented by a paired structure. 

glos'sal (-41), a. Of or pertainin_s: to the tongue; lingual. 
glos-aal 1gl-a (gli>-sill'jl-ti), n. LNL.; gloaso- + -algia.] 
Med. Any pain in the tongue, esp. a neuralgic pain. 

glos-saa'thraz (-sln'thrllks), n. [glosso-+ anthraz.] A 
disease of horses and cattle accompanied by carbuncle■ in 
the mouth and on the tongue. 
glos-■a'rl-al (-sii'rl-111 ; 115), a. Of, pertaining to, or of 
the nature of, a glossary. 

glos•■a-rlllt (gU!s'ti-rlst), n. A writer of glosses or com
piler of a glossary ; a commentator ; a scholiast. 

l(lOB'■a-ry (-rl), n.; pl. -RIBS (-rlz). [L. glossarium, fr. 
glo111a : cf. F. gloa,aire. See GLOSS a note.] A collection 
of glosses, or explanations of words and passages of • 
work or author; a partial dictionary of a work, an author, 
a dialect, art, or science, explaining archaic, technical, or 
other uncommon words. 
glos'■ate (gllls'it), a. Zool. a Having a glossa. b Haus-
tellate. 

-glos'■ate, -glos 1sal. [Cf. GLOTTIS.] Sufflxe• from Greek 
"'t_>.iorraa., ton~; as in trach_Iglossatt11, phaneroglo,sal, etc. 

glos-lla'tor (gUi-si'tllr), n. LLL. See GLOSS a note.] A 
write• of glosaes or comments ; a commentator ; esp., a 
medieval commentator on a classical text or on the texte 
of the Civil or Canon law, 

glossed (glast; 206),p. a. [See lat GLOBS.] a Having • 
gloss, or brightness ; glued. Obs. b Having a gloss, or 
specious appearance ; plausibly expressed. 

gloBB'er (gl3s'er), n [See lat GLOBS.] A polisher; one 
who gives a lueter. 

glOIIB'er, n. [See 4th GLOSS.] A writer of g!OSBes; 11 scho
liast ; a commentator · a glOSBator. 

glos'lllo (gllSs'l'k), n. [Gr. y>,i;,uua. tongue, language. Bee 
4th GLOBS, l Phon. A system of phonetic spelling devieed 
1111d named by A. J. Ellis. Each letter and digraph has 
Invariably the aame sonnd, usually that which it moat com
monly represent• in current English. 
te~':1cf:l\1:n ~~f:!it!~~v•i·z hwotev·er proanunsiai·~~~ iii: 
Glo■'lll-phO'lll-a (gllSs'J-fo'nl-ti), n. [NL. ; Gr. y>w,uu• 
tongue + ulr/>wv 
pipe, siphon.] 
Zool. Age
nus of fresh
water leeches 
of the order 
Rhynchob
dellida, with Gloseiphonia ( G. complanata). a Acetabulum ; 
only the poe• o Esophagus ; p Proboscis ; IJ8 Stomach t i 
terior sucker lntee tme. 
distinctly marked off from the body, Clepaine is a synonym. 
glo■-■l'tls (gli>-si'tls), n. [NL.; glosso- + -it1s.] Med. 
Inflammation of the tongue. -glo■-■lt'lc (-alt,Yk), a. 

glos'so- (1d~s'~-). A combining form from Greek y"->uva., 
tongue. Cf. GLOTTO-. 

glos'so-graph (gllSs'is-grAf), n. [glosso-+-graph.] 1. Phys
iol. An instrument for recording the extent and character 
of the movements made by the tongue in speaking. 
SI. A glOSBographer. 
glo■-sog'ra-pher (gli>-slSg1r<i-fer), n. [Gr. y/1.wuuoypar/>o<; 
yllDJuua. tongue + ypa</,etv to write. See 4th GLOSS,] A 
writer of gloBBea; commentator; scholiast. 

glos-sog'l'a-phy (-fl), n.; pl. -PBIES (-flz). [See GLOSSOG
RAPHER.] 1. The writing of glossaries or gloues. 
SI. A description or grouping of languages. R. Cent. Diet. 

gloB'so-hy'al (gllSs'3-hi'iil), a. [glosso- +hyoid + -al.] 
Zool. Pertaining to the hyoid arch and tongue; specif., 
designating the median basihyal, or an anterior exten
sion or segment of it, extending into and supporting the 
tongue. In fishes the glouohyal bone often bears teeth. -
gloB'so-hy'al, n. 

glos'sold (gU!sloid), a. [glosso- + -oid: cf. Gr. yllwtr• 
rron81J~ tonguelike. J Resembling a tongue ; tonguelike. 

gloB'so-la'll-a (gllSs'~-li'll-ti)} n. [NL.; glo88o- + Gr. 
glos-■ol'a-ly (gllS-s~l'a-lJ) /1.allui talk.] The gift of 
tongues. S,..e under GIFT. - glos-sol'a-llst (-!~at), n. 

glos'so-log'l-cal (1tll!s11i-loj,Y.J<IU), a. Pert. to gloBSOlogy. 
glos-sol•o-glst (gl~-slSl'li-jJst), n. One who defines and 
explains terms; one who is versed in gloseology. 
glo■-sol'O-gy (-ji), n.; pl. -GIES (-jlz). [glosso- +-logy. 
See 4th GLOSS.] 1. Linguistic study or learning. Obs, 

tl:c..0tito:~;.f °R~1?.ip. i~f:ii~1fI:t~~~i~?1:~1~~:z;i!1ij r}~rle:::r:rn.~leo8,'fu1?-,;::r1· ~l~~,=~Gl~lr ~to~1~:!':·ja. t1~~~~] ~~~~ldeda~iti 8:1~si!~ n,k,[~Lf fr. ~r-1~~da1-=:~ 
gloom'fal, a. Fnll of gloom; m_~(l~s.sl;0-;;8~ol~.r1!!...ngly~,j~ti.g~~r gl~r'y (g!Or;Y), 'var. of~LOR: gloa-aa'ri..a,l-ly: adu. of GL~)S- glos'aer, n. A glutton. Obs. rng1~in°ch~ase. 1Il O OI■t.-:1s:o~;i-G~,;~;?Lgg:;... ,, le....... glo~ flower. = GLORY PEA. ;t:~!~,ri..a.n (gl~~½Jf:}~:~al~is!:I glosa'ful, a. GJossr,- [GLOSSY.I gJ01'1o-dyn'i-a (gUSs.tt,-dYn'l-d.; 
~oom'i-neu, n. See -NESS. ~\°c;!ri-at ~L~-!~'aia, Glo'rl-a f1~o~!~gl~;J~"n:.1;,b~i:;. of g).01-■a/ri-um t-ilm), n.; pl. -RIA f11':~;f;lia <&1i~:l;JJ)t ':i~[NL~; 1?e~~lp'!J;t"iJf{h0:t~n1~~Jynia.] 
11::;1::i;; £11;. of GLOOM. - ir;~~~l~'ri-a Ti'bi. [L.] See ~~O:tr;fi:~~i;~', n. Bot. i~c:lgueSNLzoJf." ¥f;e "/~~:de~ g!~¥~ntn-~nthi tf:i~~-iy~egenus ~o~;:r~~~:~ot~~~t· p~J~ss; 
gloom'ing,p. a. Gleaming. Obs. ~ glo'ri-a. vlr-tu'tis um'bra.. glory vine. = GLORY PEA. sharp la°brum of certain dipter- glo11'i-nes11 n. See -NESS, :r~!,!g!ia~t;l~,ifJ~~~~tid'e-
llglloomoor \h(g\~lior ·,mgtll1o)r,n .. GIVooarm .• Rof· J./Jue~lO£y (is) the shadow of gg1108oa0 .• -t- o0rL.o0sf,.oLOZE. ou1sinsects,asAthe 1mosqtuito.0 b glo11'1ng. 1p. l'1nr. 1&- ubd. n. of 

= •), glou. 'Y GLOZE. llllOoa-1 I&•&;~, n(.gP .. -~ •• ~•tsaa_~orn .. ,n;',: gJOL ... os:1·.-t, gn'."'"A wgr•,.Ye'rao.f"·com• an, a. = GLOSSOEPIOJ.OTTIC, 
m.oRE,v. Obs.orDial.Eng. g01Lo0'rlR!4,] 1\gule~tr'r1.0Ydu)s'·,nao.bl/S0 6s~ T a _, u t, gloa'■o-graph'i-c&l (gli'.Ss.10... 
gloove. t ClLOVE, • lt glou. Abbr. Glossary. fNL. See OLO~SA,] oOl. e mentR. gi::lf'l-kl'tl), a. Of, pert. to, or 
ilop v i [Cf Icel glUpna to glorien. t GLORY, glOBI-, See GLosso-. Lepidoptera. Obs. glon'less. a. See •LE~s. of the nature of gloMography 
Took' d~witeast.i TO stan; to glo'rl-:11/a-ble (glO'rJ-fJ/(i..b'l), ~oa-■ag'ra (gli'.S-slg'rct; gl~a'- glo11■a-to'ri-al (glns1d-tli'rl4l; gloa'■o-cele (gll'Ss'O-sel), n. Jlo■'ao-la-bl-o..J.&-ryn'ge-al, ~
look wildly. Obs. or Di,al, Eng. a. See -ABLE, (!~rd), n. [NL.; glo1,so-+-agra.] 8lll).01~,_.!" .. , Gto-lomyMar(iagll;, __ .k,••-mY), [glo..~so-+ -cele.] Med. Swelling 1.9losso- + labio- + lar1mgeal.] 
- n. Surprise. Obs. glo-rif'l-cate, a. Glorified. Oba. Med. Gout;r pain in the tongue. ,, .-..- u t1t: w of the tongue producing _pro- Anat 4" Med. Relating to the 
glop'nen, t GLOPPEN. glo'ri-fl.'er (glU'rI-fI1~r),n. One -glo1'1a.l. See-OLO~SATE- n. ruzosso-+ -ectom71.] Su1·g. trnsion of it from the mouth. tongue, lips 1 and larynx; u, 
&lor. t GLORY. who glorifies. gloa-ul'IY (gli'.S-sll'jl), n. [See Excision of the tongue. gloa-10C'o-mon(gllS-sl:Sk'tJ-mlSn)1 gloaao-labio-ta.ryngeal paralylUI. 

iile, senilte, c&re, Am, account, II.rm, ask, sofa; eve, ;!;vent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, ISdd, sl'lft, cllnnect ; use, i'inite, G.m, itp, circi1s, menU; 
I Forelp Word. t Ob■olete Variant or. + combined with. = equals. 
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S. The acience of language ; comparative philology ; lin
guistics ; glottology. 
3. The definition and explanation of terms ; a gloBBary ; 
also, terminology or nomenclature. 
4, Med. Study or knowledge of the tongue. 

gloll'so-pha-ryn1ge-al (glolita-fa-rln'je-al; -fli:r'ln-je'al), 
a. [glosso-+ pharyngeal.] Anat. Pertaining to both the 
tongue and the pharynx; - designating specif. the ninth 
pair of cranial nerves, which are distributed to the pharynx 
and tongue. They are mixed nerves, and are the nerves 
of taste of those parts of the tongue to which they are dis
tributed. - n. A glossopharyngeal nerve. 

gloa1ao-phy1U-a(-fi'ti-<i; -fit"f-<i),n. [NL. See GLOBBO-; 
-PHYTE.] Med. A morbid condition of the tongue caused 
by abnormal development of the filiform papilla, with in
crease of pigment ; - called also blacktongue. 

gloa'BO-ple1gl-a (-ple 1jI-<i), n. [NL.; glosso- + -plegia.] 
.Med. Paralysis of the ton~ue. 

Gloa-aoptter-lB (gUS-sop1ter-Ts), n. [NL.; glosso- + Gr. 
ffnpi,; fern.] Bot. A genus of foesil ferns of especial im~ 
portance and abundance in many Permian and Tria88ic 
beds. The fronds were thick, with entire margins and 
anaatomosing veins. 

Gloa'so-the'rl-um (glos'~-the'ri-um), n. [NL. ; glo81o-+ 
-lherium.] Paleon. A genus of large South American 
ground sloths related to Mylodon. The nostrils are com-

f!et1lci'.:'l'\'~e~ts:{oti~ar~f!x!~~ltv'.{'f !~fm~l~~; 
ref."rred to this ~•nu~ but originally described as Neomt• 

:,~:i1i~e!~ 1::il0t~ t~~eavtie!':t~\r~~~~;~~~:t~Tth 
man and possibl&e domesticated by him. A fragment of its 

f.1!.\':: ~~~1f!u~'3 ne~~eea~isif~':!. ~~f.t~Wala~~~'i.:~h brown 
gloaa'y (gU5s'i; 205), a.; GLOSSII-Blt (-T-er); GLOSS'1-EST. 

[See GLOSS luster.] 1. Smooth and shining; reflecting 
lust.er from a smooth surface; highly polished ; lustrous ; 
as, glossy silk; a glosq surface. 
S. Smooth ; specious ; plausible; as, glos,y deceit. 
Syn. -See SMOOTH, 
1lo11y lbla, any of several ibises having dark-colored plum
age with more or less metallic luster, which constitute the 

WJ:i~i !c~fs1~:.'a11;sJc;~,ir~ fuaf!".e;f ~t, .."!it:. <;,1git!'f~~l~ 

=~dfoJ~{8A~e¥i~!r::s1ou~iff!Yth<!!~~!i~!:'!st~nmtVEA0eaJ 
States. - g. akin, Med., a form of neurosis marked by ab
normal smoothness of the skin, occurring esp. after injury 
of cutaneous nerves. -g. wlllow, the shining willow. 

gloat (gloat), n. [See GLOSS luster.] Ceramics. The lead 
glaze used for pottery. 

gloat oven. An oven in which glazed pottery is fired. 
glot 1tal (glot'al), a. Of, pert. to, or produced in, the glottis. 

flott&l atof or catch, Phon., a percussive effect, analogous 

u~ot!tta0 su~d:n a~~n~~~0~/!f~rn: ifth~°g~~hi~~ftt0 :~ 

::i:!~~vY!. b~~!h i~tt~/0s\opAi~ ~~d!~::KtllY~\e~~~t ~; 
some languages, as ljanish. Called also catch of the glottis. 

glot1tlc (glotlik), a. [Cf. Gr. y.\.wTT«o, of the tongue. l 
a Of orpertaining to the glottis; glottal; as,glotticchink, 
the glottis. b Of, pertaining to, or based upon, language; 
linguistic; as, the Aryan glottic race. 

glot'tld (-id), n. [Gr. y.\.wTTi,, -iSo,, glottis.] Phan. A 
glottal sound such as forms the beginning or ending of a 
vowel or other voiced speech sound. 

Their [the glottids'] action is to start and end a vowel or other 
10und, not to modify it ; that is, they deal especially with the 
0 attack" and u release" of vowels, and the emission of unvo
ea.li:r:ed breath, with its passage to vocalized breath. A. J. Ellis. 

glot'llB (gl~t'is), n. [NL., fr. Gr. y.\.wTTi,, y,\wuui,, from 
yhWTTa, 11AW0-a-a, the tongue. See GLOSS a note.] Anal. 
& ZoOl. The opening from the pharynx into the larynx or 
into the trachea. See LARYNX, and Guide to Pron., § 17. 

glotto-. A combining form from Greek y.\.wTTa., tongue. 
Cf. GLOSSO-. 

glot'to-gon'lc (glot'~-gon'ik), a. [glotto- + Gr. -yov~ gen
eration.] Of or pert. to the origin or genesis of language. 

glot-tol'o-gy (glo-tol'~-jI), n. [glotto- +-logy.] The sci
ence of language ; comparative philology; gloasology. -· 
glot1to-log'lc (glot'~-Joj'Ik), glot'to-log'l-cal (-T-kal), a. 
- glot-tol'o-glst (glo-USl'~-jht), n. 

Glonces'ter (glos'ter), n. 1. Her. Short for Gloucester 
King-of-A rm.s. See KING-OF-ARMS. 
2. More fully Gloucester cheese. A kind of pressed cheese 
made originally in Gloucestershire, England. 

Single and double Glnr,ce.c.fn are made, the first from a mix
ture of skimmed and entire milk, and the second from the en tire 
milk. S. I'. Sadtler. 

glout (gloot; glout), v. i. [Scot. Cf. GLOAT,] To look 
sullen; to scowl or frown. -n. A sullen look; a scowl 
or frown. Botlt Rare or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

glove (gluv), n. [ME. glove, glofe, AS. glof; akin to Ice!. 
glofi, cf. Goth. lofa palm of the hand, !eel. l~fi.] 1. A 
cover for the hand, or for the hand and wrist and some
times forearm, now always with a separate sheath for each 
finger. The sheath distinguishes the glove from the mit
ten. The glove, like the gauntlet, was in medieval times 

f ~t,~~l~~r.r ~~~}: Per~~I~i~0g 
to the tongue and larynx. 

~
os-aol-'y-sia (gU5-&Sl'l-sls), n. 
L.; ulosso- + -lysis.] Med. 

aralysis of the tongue. 
glossoma.chicall, a. [Gr. yAWu
a-a tongue+ -µ.&.xo~ fighting.] 
Given to wordy warfare. Ob,<:. 
glos-som'e-ter (gll'i-sl5m'~-ti!'r), 
n. [glosso- + -meter.] Apicu7-
ture. A delicate apparatus for 
measuring the tonguEti of bees. 

~
Ol-sop'a-thy (-sl'ip'd-thl), n. 
losso- + -pathy.] Med. Any 
1eease of the tongue. 

8loa-soph' a.-ga. (-&Sf' d-gci ), n. 

~t~· ; f£:J:.0-A+ ~~~f ~lEl:r:~ 
South American lats of the fam
ily Phyllostomatidre. They 
have, a long extensile ton~ue 
with recurved papillre, which 
ia apparently used to scoop out 
the inside of fruib1. not, as sup
posed, in sucking blood. 
glOHoph' •-glno (gl~-,~f '<i-jin; 
-tin : 18.], a. Ji G7os.c.ophata + 
i:1~te, :z~ert~~infm~!01-t~: 

bats, anteaters, etc. 
Glos-BoJ?h'o-ra. (-li-rli), n. pl. 
[NL.] ZoOl. A primary division 
of mollusks contaimng those 
having an odontophore ; that is, 
all except the Lamellibranchia. 

rt~;:i~r ~;~,~~-~mt] (j z~J1.8ila~: 
rng a tongue or odontophore; of 
or pertaining to theGlossophora. 

~~y~;,s;-f1~t:~: Piastfgz~~;eri 
of the tongue. [DIUM-1 
glos'so-pode. n. = OLOSSOP0-
,1os1so-po'di-um (gli'Ss1l'i-p0'dr.
um), n. [NL.; (llos,<:o-+ -podt-

~"t'·JheBf:~fTf; ;~:at:~iffwbo~i: 
(l!f<>ete.<:). 
glos-aor'rha.--phy (gll'i-si'Sr' d-fl), 
n. [glos.~o-+ -rhaphy.] Surg, 
Suture of the tongue. 
glos'ao-spa.sm', n. [(llo.<J.w-+ 
spa.<im.] Jf1?rl. Spasm of the 

;i:.Bfi!th!}~: t(~fi'S~Ji-thiVkO.), 
n. [glosso- + theca.] Zoiil. The 
part of the integument of a 
pupa. inclosing the haustellum. 
glos-sot'o-my (gUS-si'St't.i-ml), n. 
Lglosso-+ -tomy.] a Di11Seetion 
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:~fa a7h~E!;;~~;; ~~ ~ffeg~~ ,::tie, and such expressions 

qlov, are still often used for offer- , I 
mg or accepting a challenge. 
2. A boxing glove. 

glove (gluv), v. t.,. GLOVED (giuvd); 9 GLOV'JNG (gli!v'ing). To cover 2 
with or as with a glove ; to fur-
ni1h with gloves. · 

gJ:::,.lfA~;tr ~;:~r:,rprote~!t 

~1~.bu; J:~;_et,~~hAn °.~fr~~~: 
::«:!ls ~r~~~~t~~r:;~~! fj::iv!~ :1~ ~ ~ h 0 ~rerr~r8:a~t! a~djid:~,t:otc~~: ~ 
when there were no executions. V 4~ 5 

glov'er (glil.v1er), n. One who 
makes or sells gloves. 

~ov'er'a aUtch (glil.v'erz). A 6 
ti:d seO:m!ti~fh foS::s, iin s~h\~i L,-. -----~ 

the thread is /rawn alternately 1EmishedGlove;2Trank; 
through each side from within 3 Fourchettes;, 4 q-us~ts; 
outward. It is also used in sur- 5 Thumb; 6 Sht Bmdmg. 

_g:ery, when it is usually called glover' a suture. 
O-lover tower, Glover's tower. (After John Glove,·, 
English chemist.] 1. Sulphuric Acid N.anuf. A tower 
through which the bot suwhurous gases sass on their way 

f~~::g:f1:3.[J· i/tffe~u~rt~f sr~s 1~f b:fuyr,or!:~t~?'o~ 
the likei down which flows sulpturic acid from ~e cham
bers ana nitrous vitriol from the Gay-Lussac tower. The 

5~~fu~o~!i~~ ~':f~~{!~;Yfshn~~~u\o~iiip~':i1:i~:trate the 
2. Gas Manuf. A coke tower. See SCRUBBER. 

gJ~~~:1ti«:i~\'te~.c~~~:ritME:1i~e Jis1irw;:uit.1rii: 
glow (glo), v. i.; GLOWED (glod); GLow1ING. [AS. glowan; 
akin to D. gloeijen, OHG. gluoen, G. gluhen, Icel. gloa, 
Dan. gloende glowing. Cf. GLEED, GLOAMING,] 1. To shine 
with an intense or white heat ; to give forth vivid light 
and heat ; to be incandescent; to emit bright light. 

Glows in the etars, and blossoms in the trees. Pope. 
2. To exhibit a strong, bright color; to be brilliant, bright, 
or red, with heat or animation, with blushes, etc. 

Clad in a gown that glows with Tyrian rays. Dryden 
3. To feel hot; to have a burning sensation, as of the 
skin, from friction, exercise, etc. ; to burn. 

The cord slides swiftly through his glowing hands. Gay. 4. To feel the heat of passion; to be animated, as by in
tense love, zeal, anger, etc. ; to rage, as passion ; as, the 

heart ,f{/i~r~rfJ:~t 1::i~~,n~;,a!~f ~fttt~!~~~~-it glows. Dryden. 
Syn. - See FLAME. 

glow, v. t. 1. 'ro make hot; to heat. Obs. 
Funs, whose wind did seem 

To glow the delicate cheeks which they did cool. Shak 
2. To glow with; to express by glowing. Rare. 

Glowing full.faced welcome. Tenn11,<:on. 
glow, n. 1. Light such as is emitted by a solid body heated 
to luminosity ; incandeacence i as, the glow of an ember or 
of a piece of red-hot iron; the glow of an incandescent 
wire ; the glow of a firefly's body ; the glow of a sunset sky. 
2. Brightness or warmth of color ; redness i a rosy flush ; 
as, the glow of health in the cheeks. 
3. Intense excitement or earnestness; vehemence or heat 
of passion; ardor. "The red glow of scorn." Sltak. 
4. Heat of body ; a sensation of warmth, as that produced 
by exercise, etc. 

glow discharge. Elec. A discharge J?roducing a lumi
nous glow without sparks or stratificat10n. 

glOW'&r (glou'e'r), V. i.; GLOW'ERED (-erd) ; GLOW'ER-ING. 
[Cf. LG. gluren, Fries. gluren to look keenly with half
shut eyes, D. gluren to squint, OD. gloeren.] 1. To look 
intently; to stare. Scot. 
2. To stare or look angrily or with a scowl. 

With red visage and grisly uloweriny eye. Henryson. 
Syn. - See GAZE. 

glow'er, n. Act of glowering; an angry or lowering stare. 
glow'er (glci'e'.r), n. One that glmvs; specif., the light
giving rod in a Nernst lamp. Sl'e NERNST LAMP. 

glow'lamp' (-lamp'), n. 1. An aphlogistic lamp. 
2. An incandescent electric lamp. a * 

glow'worm' (-wfirm'), n. Any of ' various luminous insects with the -... ~ 
wings rudimentary or wanting ; 
esp. : a The wingless females and 
larvro of the European lampyrid 
beetles Lampyris noctiluca and L. 
splendidula, which emit light from 
some of the abdominal segments. , _ 
By extension the term is applied Glowworms (L. nocti~ 
to the males, which are winged luca). _a Female; bMale. 
and are supposed to be attracted Nat. size. 
by the light of the females. b In America, the luminous 
larvre of certain fireflies and fire beetles. See FIREFLY. 

¥h\e :ii~r:~;hll~~ ~~d~!{~t~ss, none in light. Sltak. 
Glox-ln'l-a (glok-sYn'i-<i), n. [NL., after B. P. Gloxin, 

r!cl~~n t~ffhttoJ'~:.cision or I '1~i;J_:~~;~ t~18l}'{~!top), n. 
glos'so-type, n. [f![O-'<So-+ -type.] I r glotli$ + -8COpe.] A form of 
A system of phonetic symbols ! laryngoscope. 
invented by A. J. Ellis, which glotun. tnu:TTON. [GLOOM., 

~:ne1e;7~~.ri-~~ S~e\, ~~t::~~ds l~~:~infi,~1:1::'(gf~?!~~' scl), 
gloat fire. See POTTERY. n. [F. dial. See GLUTTON; 
gloat fireman. One in charge of MORSEL-] A kind of pear. 

:1~~tst;l;~~i-. Ceramics. One ~~~~~f «?t~~;;~~t.,or dial. Eng. 
who applies glost. glove contest or itght. A pu-
glote. t GLOAT, v. fi_ilistic contest in which the :i~=;~· t+o~.~~~~~~:- (,t1:i~~rs wear boxing gloves. 

~~~1le~. t. ~~u;~/~Rf"o flatter; ~~~:~-e:tifJ~~~P~1l~nn°is ~ 
;~e;~~-e;8b~~e. Obs.-glo th '- ~;!;g!ti't~h. = GLOVER'S 
gloton, glotoun. T GLUTTON. .'lTITCH. 
glotonie, glotoney, glotony. T glov'ing (gli:iv'Yng), n. Glove 
ou1TT0NY. making; the glover's trade. 
glotoun. + GLUTTON. glow, i-. i. [Cf. Sw. glo, Dan. 
glot'ry. T 01.UTTERY. gloe.l To stare; to glower. Obs. 
glot'ta,-llte (gli'St' U-llt),n, [From or Dwl. Eng. 
Olotta, the supposed ancient glow'bard 1,glow'bird 1,n. [ME. 
name of the river Clyde.] A globerrle. See oLow ; BIRD.] A 
mineral identical, at least in glowworm. Ohs. 
part, with edingtonite. glow'er-er.11. One who glowers. 
glot'ti-c&l, a. Glottic. Obs. slow'er-ing-ly, ar/v. of glower-
glot-tid'e-an (gli'S-tld't!-On), a. 1.ng. p. pr. 

GLUCURONIC 

German botanist.] 1. Bot. A genus of tropical American 
gesneriaceous herbs with leafy stems and axillary violet 
flowers. The 6 species are scarcely known in cultivation. 
2. [l. c, l Hort. A popular greenhouse plant of the related 
genus S'inningia, esp. S. speciosa, which has produced 
many handsome varieties. Gloxinias are scapose plants 
with ample leaves and large bell-shaped flowers of many 
shades of white, pink, and purple, often finely spotted. 

gloze (gli5z), v. t.; GLOZBD (gli5zd); GLoz'1NG (gli5z'Ing). 
[ME. glosen to explain, flatter, F. gloser. See GLOBS a 
note.] l♦ To make glosses or comments on ; to expound; 
explain ; interpret. Obs. Shak. 
a. 'l'o smooth over ; to palliate; gloss; extenuate. 

By glazing the evil that is in the world. J. Taylor. 
3. To render specious, as words. Obs. 
4. To deceive by flattery or suave language; to flatter; 
wheedle; cajole. Obs. or Archaic. Chaucer. 

gloze, v. i. 1. To make a gloss, comment, or explanation ; 
to comment ; explain. 
2. To flatter; wheedle; fawn. Now Rare. 

gloze, n. [ME. glose explanation, flattery, F. glose. See 
GLOSS a note.] 1. A note or gloss. Archaic. 

a. Flatteg~ :1:t:~oi~1f~~i!~ ~re::ioze~~;~· Shak. 
3. Specious show ; glos~ ; a disguise or pretense. Bare. 

gloze, v. I. & i. [Cf. GLOBS lnster.] To make shine; to 

ur:muJ!/wtgi:~i:!~Jel~~:1~f!eo~:~ the shadows. s. E. White. 
gloze, v. i. To look intently; to pore; peer. Rare. 
glu'caae (gloo'kii:s; 243), n. [Gr. y/\vKv< sweet.] Chem. 

An enzyme capable of converting maltose into glucose and 
of decomposing certain glucosides. It is present in blood 
serum and other animal fluids, and also in yeast, maize, etc. 

glu-cl!na (gloo-si 1na), n. Formerly also glu'cine (gloo'-
sln; -sen). [Gr. yAv,cV~ sweet: cf. F. glycine, glucine; 
-so called because it forms sweet salts.] Cliem. Beryllia. 

gln-cl'nnm (-niim), n. Sometimes also glu-cln'l-um 
(-sin'i-um). [Cf. F. glycinium, glucinium. See GLUCJNA,] 
Chem. Beryllium.-glu-cln'lc (-sin 1Tk), a. 

glU-COD1lc (-kon 1Yk), a. Chem. Pert. to or designating an 
acid, C6H120 7, of three optically different varieties. The 
dextro form, d .. gluconlc acid, is a sirupy liquid obtained by 
oxidation of dextro-glucose, maltose, cane sugar, etc. 

glu 1co-pro1te-ld (gloo1k~-pri5'tt-Td; 243), n. [glucose + 
proteid.] Physiol. Chem. Any of a class of compounds, 
as the mucins, amyloid, etc., made up of some form of 
proteid matter united to a carbohydrate group. 

glu 1cos-am11De (gloo'ki5s-li:m'in; -<i-men'; 184), n. Also 
-min. [glucose+ amine, l Physiol. Chern. An amino de-
rivative of glucose, C6H 1105NH 2, obtained from the decom
position of chitin, cartilage, etc. Like many sugars, it has 
a reducing action, and is dextrorotary. 

glu'coae (gloo1ki5s; 243, 277), n. [F. The proposer of the 
name mentions Gr. -yAevxos-(a mistake for -yAeiiKo~) must, 
sweet wine, but does not explain the spellinf! glucose with 
u nor the ending-ose. Cf. GLUCINA.] 1. Chem. a A sugar, 
C6H120 6, of the class known as a1dohexoses, occurring in 
three optically different forms. Of these only one, dextro
glucose, dextrose, grape sugar, or glucose proper, is found 
in nature. It occurs in very many plants and in the animal 
organiam, and is obtained together with fruit sugar by the 
inversion of saccharose; but it is chiefly made from starch 
by the action of heat and acids. It is a white crystalline 
fermentable substance with about half the sweetness of 
cane sugar. b Any sugar of the formula C6H 1206 ; a hex
ose. c Any simple sugar; a monosaccharide. 
2. Com. An uncrystallizable sirup obtained by the imper
fect conversion of starch into glucose proper, and contain
ing, in addition to some glucose, maltose, dextrin, etc.; 
mixing sirup. It is harmless, but less than half as sw·eet 

gi~~~~~ 8~i:~J,3~~ :;~~:.to G?i~!~:t~~~tii!d b~~r~i!~d 
with sirup or molasses. See GLUCOSE, 2. 

Standard glucose sirup or corn sirup is gl11cnse -~iru}) or corn 
sirup containinp: not more than 25 per cent of water nor more 
than 3 per cent of ash. U S. Dept. Ar1ric. 

glu-co'slc (gloo-ki51slk), a. 01 or pertaining to glucose. 
glu'co-alde (gloo'kt-sid; -sld; 184, 243), n. Also glu 1co
sld. [See GLUCOSE. l Org. Chem. Any compound which 
by hydrolytic decomposition (as by the action of ferments 
or on boiling with dilute acids or alkalies) yields sugar 
(specif., the sngar glucose) and one or more other. sub
stances, usually cyclic compounds. The glucosides are 

~~y~i~rtr~~' ':!!t~ft°:i1 btt\0:J~s~h~~~~~i1\? c~f!A;ein ~:1~~¥:, 
as resculin, amygdaliu, salicin, and glycyrrhizic acid. 

glu'co-slne (-sin; -sen; 184), n. Also -sin. Chem. Any of 
several bases obtained by the action of a·rnrnonia on glucose. 

glu 1co-tan'nold (-t~n'oid), n. [glucose+ tmmoid.] Org. 
Chem. A compound of a tannoid with a sugar. 

glu'cu-ron'lc (-ki'i-ron'ik), a. [glucose+ Gr. ovpovurine.] 
Physiol. Chem. Pertaining to or designating a monobasic 
acid, C6H 100 7, derived from glucose, and obtained as a sirup 
by the decomposition of euxanthic acid, and in other ways. 
It occurs (combined) in the urine after the administration 
of camphor, chloral, and other substances. 

sound;- an onomatopreic word. 
Hence: gluck'-cluck', n. 

W!r::k:li-~h:'Ref,~~(gi1fi';J}~~ 

j~:zr~~y ; ~Go'J vofage~r~s~:r~~~ 
pression of farewell. 

lf:~::1::,e-~fj~~~~~:-~f;), ::: 
glu'co-gen'ic (-j~n'Yk), a. = 
0 LYL'0G EN, etc. Rare. 
glu-com'e-ter (glOO-kl'im'~-t~r), 

A f~,dr~~ft~~~ fo~st~e~~~~j~-] 
the specific gravity of must an! 
thus estimating tlie sugar in it. 
glu'co-pro'te-ose, n. Phy.'11.·oz. 
Chem. A proteose formed from 
a glucoproteid. See PR0TEOSE. 
glu'co-aan (glOO'kli-sltn), n. 
Also -sane. 01-g. Chem. A sub
stance yielding glucose by hy
drolysis. Cf. GI.t'C0SIDE. 
glu-coa'a-zone(glOO-k0s-'d-ziJn), 
11. [glucose+ o.<:azone.] Osazone 
of 1,!'lU<'Ol'!e. See 0SAZONE. 

fJ%.cths::,~ T~~~~!~(~:fl;oo:) 
of .!!"lncose. See oS0NE. 

rMt~j•~~:a= t:v°c'~s~:1~. •· 
food, to~ot ; out, oil ; chair; i:;o ; sini:;, IJJk; Qen, thin; nat!Jre, ver49-re (250) ; It= ch in G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet ; zh::::: z in azure. Numben refer to§§ In Gvma. 

Jrull explanation• of Abbrevtatlem.11, Sips, etc., hnmedlately preeede the Voeabulary. 



GLUDER 922 GLYCOGEN 

slue (gloo; 243, 277), n. [F. glu, L. gl'U8, akin to gluten. terof the head of aequareeall, to which a buntwhip, jigger, glut'ton-lze (glllt''n-iz), "· i. & I.; -IZED (-izd); -1z'1NG 
Cf. CLAY, GLUTEN.] 1. Birdlime. Obs. or the like ie hooked in hauling up the bunt for furling. (-iz'lng). To eat to exceee; eat voraciously; gormandize. 
2. A hard, brittle, brownish gelatin, obtained by bolling glu'ta-cou'io (gloo't<i-kon'Tk; 243), a. [glutaric + citra- glut 1ton-oua (-us), a. Given to gluttony; eating to ex
to a jelly the ekine, hoofs, etc., of animals. When gently conic.] Chem. Pertaining to or designating a white crye- ceee; indulging the appetite extravagantly; voracious. -

~:ieto~~~iti:~~~lst~~~~· n~~~ ":l~etr:~~~fda;~: gl~~~:i(g~tti~9;1r!¼t':~rt~I;:~!':. t~~~~i:f cl~;,., gm~::~;. 0~ri~~: ~ti. -:;,!!!1::tr-~;i~c':f\7~tonie, OF. 
&ration of glue with acetic acid, nitric acid, or alcohol. Pertaining to or designating a crystalline nitrogenous acid, glotonie, gloutonnie. J Excess in eating; extravagant in-
3. Loosely, any of various adhesive or viscous substances. c,H,NH,(CO,H),, existing in throe optically different dulgence of the appetite for food. 

glue, -v. t. ; GLUED (glood) ; GLU 1ING. [F · gluer. See GLUE, forms. The dextro variety occurs in certain plants and is Their sumptuous gluttonies, and gorgeous feasts. Milton. 
n.] 1. To join with glue or a viscous substance ; to cause also obtained by boiling gluten and other albuminoids. gl!~ :.;~~~:eh~eca, pfe~:igf ::i!i ~/~;=:~fni~g:J~~~ 
to st ick or hold fa• t • ~1\\~ ;Jff, f~~=~a!':i tf0 ~~ fasten. g!!:i~~;i:::,t~~~ ;!fJ, J:;Jtallizi:-i~~ -:!,n,;ee~~:.".'· ii~: gular piece (call:d a glut piece) in the cavity on each side. 

That glues my lips, and will not let me ,peak. Shak. widelv distributed in the vegetable kingdom, and, like as- gly-oa,'mi-a, gly-oe'ml-a (gli-se'mT-ii ), n. [NL. See GLU-
2. To daub or smear with glue or the like. Obs. or R. < • d b di . d' d t . h cosE; -SMIA.] Med. The presence of glucose in the blood. 

glue, v. i. To stick; to adhere; to be capable of being ~~~~Ts ::'f ~~0 fJd;\lp!~nt~~rme ,ate pro uc m t e glyo'er-ate (g!Is'er-it), n. Salt or eater of glyceric acid, 
joined by glue; as, th e wood glues well. glu-tar'io (-tllr'Tk), a. [glutamic + tartaric,l Chem. Pert. gly-cer'io (g!I-sl!r'fk; g!Ts'er-Tk), a. Chem. Pertaining 

glued (glood; 243), P· a. Fastened by glue. t d · t' t 11· · 'd ll H (CO H) to or derived from, glycerin. - glycerlc acid, an acid, 
glue'pot' (gloo'pot'), n. 1, A utensil for melting glue ; 0 ~r slesigna mg a crys a me orgamc aci ' 3 8 2 2 ' C2H,(0Hl,C0 2H, obtained by partly oxidizing glycerin, 
specif., one with an inner pot for the · variou Y prepared, - called also normal pyrotartaric acid. and tn otlier ways. It is a thick liquid having tioth acia 
glue and an outer one for water. glu-te'al (glilo-tii'iU; gloo•tt-al; 243, 277), a. [Gr. -y,\ov- and alcoholic properties. 
2. A part of a road marked by deep, To< rump, pl., the buttocks.] Anal. Pertaining to, or in glyo•er-ide (g!Is'er-id; -ld; 184), "· Also -id. [See GLYO-
atioky mud. Colloq., Australia. the region of, the glutens muscles or buttocks. ERIN.] Chem. An ester of glycerin, either natural, u 

slu'•Y (-T), a. Of the nature of, or like, !~"~t..~·7t :.::.~. ~~~ :,,'ll:':ii!'~~tg!e tf:ei~~~Wt!,;H~ various fats, or artificial. See ESTIIR, 
glue. -glu•ey-neaa, n. 1 d r h' 11 th I te 1 1 glyc 1er-in, glyc 1er-lne (-fo), n. [F. glycerine, fr. Gr. 

glum(g]Um), a.; GLUM 1MER (-0r); GLUM'- :e~~~: :~is~fYr~! °th: lacr!f piex~s~':i8J df;t-;itu:it~ y.\v,cepO~, yAv11:V~, sweet. Cf. GLUCOSE, LICORICB.] 1. Chem. 
:'i'l!;. ;[~l~i;~0 ~Jis!~f.'1Y,\ {r~;r;l~!~ ~~~!.,Jut\';f p~~~~~i:t;.uicY: ;'~f~~],':;':,~~sb~~J"it!i t~-:i:J~;f~~~bt~~~if•b~ 3::.i~~~IBJ~;}~:~f~~~:":t:'..1 
people by my glum face." Thackeray. muscle. -g. rldge1 Anal., the most external of the llJilper fats and oils, which are compounds of it with various acid& 
S;yn.- See SULLEN, prolongations ol the linea asfu'lra of the femur. It gives It is a triatomic alcohol, and hence according to strict sci-

,i:.:i:;~:~~B 1;;:o~mt;!!!tln2:3J;, !; Glueri°!ie~~ection- gi:~:tc:~i-i~: ~a;:a,~ !~e fl~e;~:,"t:}'.11;~· gluten. Bee :~!~i1~:~f';,!':t:!~~1~1rg:,;,~di~i~:.~~~da a;:..,~~\Tv~n~ 
of the natnre of, glumes. b Pert. to the order GJumalee. GLUE.] 1. a An adhesive, as gum or glne. R. b Fibrin. Obs. ;~~dy £..'rog~ui!"~~!t~nf~il.t;~~Jfa~~r':; gf~t:~cgi'y':,~~~ 

Blu-ma'lea (-lez), n. pl. [NL. Bee GLUM&.] Bot. a In a. The viscid, tenacious substance which gives ad hesive- Glycerin is almost always manufactured in connection 
Lindley'• claBBillcation, an alliance comprising the graeees, neea to dough, esp. that made from wheat flour, It ie re- with soap and candle making, in which it ie a by-product. 
sedges, etc. b In modern writings, an order synonymous garded as the product of the interaction, in the presence 2 , Pharm. = GLYCERITE, 
with Poalee (which see). -glu'mal (gloo'mlil), a.&: n. of water, of gliadin and glutenin, which occur aeparately glycrer-lD-ste (-Tn-iit), "· t.; -AT'ED (iitrl!d); -AT'ING (-iit'

glum.e (gloom; 243), n. [L. gluma hull, husk, fr. glubere in the grain. Gluten is a very nutritious element of food. Ing). Med. To mix or treat with glycerin. -glyc'er-1D
to bark or peel. J Bot. One of the two-ranked chaffy scales ~d~ih~~ =~r:~r:".!:{t~':'s l!.o~rc~~.:::~~n!a1~;_the starch a'tion (-ii'shl!n), n. 
or bracts of the spikelet in graBBes and sedges, esp. in the gluten bread. Bread made of gluten nour, which is a gl:,cerlD, or gl:,cerlDe, cement. A cement of glycerin 
former. The lowermost are usually sterile and are known flour containing a high gluten and a low starch content, and litharge, used for packing joints, in galvanoplastic 
:sr:r.f~t:~mf/,e:i'o:~~ge gtfu~::8~ 3s1:J:tc':~1?5 in th eir axils prepared expressly for use of diabetics. operations, etc. 

glu 1ten-lD (-In), n. [From GLUTEN.] Physiol. Chem. A glyo 1er-ite (g!Ts'er-it), n. Pharm. A medicinal prepara-
glu-mlf'er-oua (gloo-mTf'er-l!s), a. [glume + -ferous.] proteid substance in the seeds of cereals. See GLUTEN, tion made by mixing or diBBolving a substance in glycerin, 
Bot. Bearing glumes. glu-te'ua (gloo-te'us; 243), n.; pl. -TBI (-i). [NL.] Anal. glyo 1er-o- (glis'er-li-). A combining form for glycerin. 

glu'mi-fio'roua (gloo'ml-fiii'rl!s; 20l), a. Bot a Having Any of certain muscles of the buttocks. In man there are glye'er-o-phoalphate (-fos'fiit), n. Chem. A salt of glyc-
llowers subtended by glumee. b Glumaceous. three: the II glu-Wue max'l-muo, arising from the sacrum erophosphoric acid. 

glump (glllmp), v. i. [Cf. GLUM.] To manifest sullen- coccyx, back part of the ilium and adjacent structures, and glye'er-o-phoa-phor'ic (-foa-forllk), a. Chem. Pert. to or 
neBB ; to eulk. Dial. inserted into the fascia lata of the thigh and the gluteal designating a dibasic acid, C3H00 6P, which is derived from 

glump1y (glllm 1pT), a, ; GLUllfl"I-ER (-pl-er); GLUMp/J-BST. ridge of the femur; and the I! glu-te'111 me'dl-ueand II glu-te'ua glycerin and phosphoric acid. It occurs in animal fluids 
Glum ; sullen; sulky. Colloq. ml'nl-mua (lnlnll-mlla), arising from the outer surface of and tissues as a cleavage product of lecithin, and is also 
hi~ ~rgf1dii/:~~!11.lunipy and dumpy, chiefly, I believe, be~~~:~ f!:J~~~1f:e ,~ft~~~~rlt~seinf:o tg:~;!ftu!t~dhd~t;!sf.f the made artificially. 

glut (glllt), "· t.; GLU'r'TED; GLUT'TING. [OF. glotir, glou- glu'tiD (gloo'tln), n. [See GLUTEN.] Che,n. a Gliadin, glyc'er-oae (g!Ia'er-iis), n. [glycerin+ -ose.1 Org. Chem, 
tfr, L. gluttire. Of. GLU'M'ON.] To swallow, or to swallow b Gelatin. A mixture of two isomeric compounds, Ca1l6Oil, an alde-

d'l to J l ti ( r -t) , ( -t 'd) _, hyde and a ketone, formed by the oxidation oI glycerin, 
gree t yT;houggorgeveery; gduropP·of water swear aga1·n,t ,·1, g D' -nate -t -na. , v. t. ,· -NAT BD -na 'ro ; -NA·.1.~ING Caustic soda condenses it to inactive fructose. ,n (-niit'lng). [L. glutinalU8, p. p. of glulinare to glue, fr. 

And gape at widest to glut him. Shak. gluten glue.] To unite with or as with glue; specif., to glyo'er-yl (-TI), n. [glycerin +-yl.] Chem. A trivalent 
glut, n. A gulp; aewallow; a full draft. Obs. or Dial. Eng. heal (a wound). Obs. or R. radical, CH 1·(:H·CH 2, of which glycerin is the hydroxide, 
glut, "· t. [ME. glotten; prob. fr. OF. glotir, gloutir, to glU'ti-na•Uon (-nii'shl!n), n. [L. glutinatio.] Act or proc- gl:,cer:rl trlDltrate. Chem. Nitroglycerin. 
swallow, influenced by the kindred glout, nom. of glouton ess of glutinating. Oba. or R. glyc 1ide (g!Ts1id; -Yd; 184), n. Also -id. [glyceric + an
glutton. See GLUTTON.] 1. To fill to satiety; to satisfy glu'U-ua-Uve (gloo'tf-ni-tlv; 24B), a. [L. glutinativus.] hydride.] Chem. A colorless liquid, C3H 60 2, obtained 
fu~lJ ;~a1S:.!i~t;' ~-~~~~ ;a~1;r~} ~~o~!~ o;e:!~::e~ ~~rfr!:·the Oba. or R. Glutinating. - n. A glutinative agent. {~o~ c;rtaid d::jvatives_of glycertnJ and re,ar~ed i a lolr-
wonder, lust, and ferocity of a degraded populace. a. /;ngsley. glu'ti-noa'i-ty (-nllall-tT), n. Quality or state of being i" )d,ih~ r: Td~~)cerID 6h calpe rtalr g y~i ~c adc~ ' 
2. To fill, as a place with light; to saturate. Now Rare. glutinous; viscousness. gl;~ide.~gl;.c11icac1d,~~olati1::',;. 0 ~ile'ii~;,fJ,c~~:~-cb~~'. 
3. To furnish or stock with an oversupply of any article glu 1tl-noua (gloo'tr-nue; 243), a. [L. glutinosus, fr. glu- gly'ciDe (gli'sln; g-!Ialln; -sen; -en; 184), n. Aleo gly'
of trade, or object ofeupply and demand, so that there is ten glue: cf, F. glutineux. See GLUTEN,] 1. Of the nature clD (-sln; -ln). LGr, y>.v«v• sweet.] Chem, Glycocoll. 
no sale or demand for it at the price at which it is offered; of glue; resembling glue; viecoue; adhesive; gluey. Glyc•i-ne (g!Ts'l-ne; gll-si'ne), "· 1NL., fr, Gr. -y>.vKvc 
-chiefly in to glut the market. Bee 5th GLUT, n. 2, Bot. Havingamoistoradhealvesurface,asaleaf orstem. sweet ;-in allusion to the sweet taste of the root.] Bot. 
Syn. -See SATIATB, glu-ti'Uon (gloo-tTsh'l!n; 243), n. [L. glutire to swallow. J A genus of Old World trailing or climbing fabaceous herbs 

glut,v. i. 1. To eat gluttonously or to satiety. Act of swallowing ; deglutition. having trifoliolate leaves, small hairy racemoae flowers, and 
2. To look, gaze, think, etc., as much as one wills or glut'ton (glllt''n), n. [ME. glotoun, glotun, F. glouton, fr. globose seeds. G. hispida of China is the soy bean. 
pleases; to gloat. Rare. L. gluto, glutto. See GLUT to swallow, GLUT to satiate.] gly'ci-nlD (gli'sT-nln; g!Ts'T-), n. [From GLYOINII,] 

glut, n. 1. Act of glutting, or state of being glutted; grati- 1. One who eats voraciously, or to excess; a gormandizer; Physiol. Chem. The chief proteid constituent of the soy 
llcatiJ°n t~ the ful:t; plenty, to! aatety OJ ";!'J;"~ion; a f~ll one who gl~~~~!:s~~~r~~r, ::Jion to deetroy. Granville. bean ( Glycine hispida). It is a typical globulin. 
snl pphy; ence, bo edn, a suppfy ·teyon • c,ency or o 2. A vile wretch' a rascal·, a sconndrel, or the like·, -a gly'oo-cho'late (gli'kt-kii'lat; -kol'iit), n. [glycocoll + 
oat mg; overa un ance; snr 81 • cholic.] Chem. A salt or ester of s:Iycocholic acid. 
2~t:!~~l~0;; t;::~:~:n1~h~~:a:i~n ~i:.~n~r 0:ii.:1t,= ,~n.r~::r~,~~~i:-;:,i:,:tfi;,..g~~scus) of the family Mus- gly'oo-oho-le'ic (-M-Jellk), a. Lglycocoll + choleic.] 
at the seller's price; a supply of a commodity, or some ob- telidoo, re- Chem. Pert. to or designating a crystalline acid in bile, 
ject of supply and demand, in exceee of the effective de- 1 ate d t O and yielding on hydrolysis glycocoll and choleic ~acid. 
mand for it. Cf. DEMAND, SUPPLY, OVERPRODUCTION. the mar- gly'co-chol!ic (-kolllk), a. [glycocoll + cholic.] Chem. 

Ricardo, following J.B. Say and Jamee Mill, denies the poasi- tens and Pert. to or designating a crystalline acid, C2eH,a06N, in 
bility of a•• universal glut " - o. glut, that is, of all commodities sables, but human and ox bile. It yields on hydrolysis glycocoll and 
taken together simultaneously. Diet. of Pol. Econ. about two cholicacid. Also, byextension,anyof several related acids. 
3, An excessive amount, quantity, or number, as of per- and one gly'oo-coll (gli'kti-kol), n. [Gr. y,\v•v• sweet + ••Ma; 
eons, of water, rain, etc. half feet glue.] Phy:riol. Ohem. a A crystalline, nitrogenous sub-
4. Something that fills or chokes up an opening; a clog. long, and stance, CH 2NH 2C0 2H, with a sweet taste, formed from 

glut (glllt), n. [Of uncertain origin.] 1. A more or leSB f h hippuric acid, gelatin, glycocholic acid, etc., by boiling 
wedge-ahapedpieceofwoodoriron; as:aAwoodenwedge ~uilde!,it{'; Glutton,3. (,},,) with acids, and in other ways. Chemically, it ie amino-
used in conjunction with iron wedges in splitting blocks. 1 sh f It · f d · th rth rt f E acetic acid. b Hence, any amino acid. 
b Mining. A piece of wood for tilling up behind cribbing r~':i ai!'.Fl'si~~'aJ.so 'i':. ~':i~h~nrn i;rih 1~':,:l~a ~c'l.iel- gly•oo-!l'•n (-j~n), n. [Gr. -yAVKV< sweet+ -gen: cf, F. 
or tubbing. o A fulcrum block. d Mach. A false key. north of the United States), where it is known as the wol- glycogene.] Phy:riol. Chem. A white, amorphous, taate-
2. A small brick used to fill out a course. 11erene, and is exceedingly cunning and difficult to trap. lees carbohydrate, related to starch and dextrin, found 
3. An arched opening to the ash pit of a kiln. Syn. -See EPICURII, abundantly in the liver of most animals, and in smaller 
4. Naut. A piece of canvas with a thimble, or pieces of glut 1ton (gli1tl'n), a. Gluttonous ; greedy ; voracious ; quantity in other organs and tiSBues, particularly in the em
rope with a thimble or becket, sewed orepliced near the cen- gormandizing, Dryden. bryo. It is also found in fungi. Glycogen forms an opalea-

11,uder. T GLOTHER. d ~L1!;mel(-'l_elu
0
-l&(A-ml8~0 l'tlgl.Ju~m),eln,il'ulpl0• Jdur (glcmt"). Var. of GLORE, n. glu'ter-ne11,n. [Cf. lcel. glutr glu'toae (glOO'tHs; 248), n. glyc'er-in-ized. (glYs'l!r-ln-Izd), 

glue plant A red seawee ~£, te) 1>ial. Eng. a•q8u0an0deFr.ingg1,0etexrntr•,.v,aggalnucttoe,nbyu.tl Lulutin + -ose.] Gelatose. JJ· a. Glycerinated. 
{ Glo10pelti; te,aax) used as food (-fl.t). [NL. dim. See GLUHEL- glu'llde (gl®'sid ; -eld; 184), n. .11 glut piece. See GLUT WELD. glycerin, or glycerine, aoap. See 
in China. [glueshl LA.J. Bot.= LODICULE, Obs. Also-aid. [glucose +-ide.] = Gluttony. ObR. ilut'ter (gli::it''5r), n. Splutter. SOAP. [Glycerinated.I 
glu'er (gl00''5r), n. One who Glu mi-fto'rm (gl001ml-fl.O'ri), SACCHARIN, 2. glut herring. The summer her- Rare. glyc'er-lzed (glls'@r-1zd),p. a. 
alue ■tock. Animal refuse us n. pl. [NL.; L. gluma husk+ gluak'y, a. Sulky or sullen rglinuftt' -n•'tlou■, a. Glut,·na[t01.vbe•·.I glut't.er-y (-l), n. Gluttony. glycier-l'zin, -zine (gl'l's'er-t'-
Ior making glue. [in water. I {F'Pt~::: flower.] B[~L~{.1:1

1
. looking. Dial. Eng. .. glut'ting,p.pr.c\" vb. n. of GLUT, zln; -ziiin), n, Gly~rrhizin. 1: r:ir:), :. so1ut:g:n°l :~u~f glum'ly (glllm'll), a<lv. of ~::?:l~l-llit~~1~lf>:t· ['bi"· ~ral~tee-tlndm. c,rbyc •• <1;.l:1,·n;\e1~g.'cl:,.di,· ~c;,o~,~H(J: ~i:i\•J:o~ :~,~~~~¥o· :{:;t·; to ~1:;~r~loL<f~t;;~~- l i -Dl), n. 

1quor issuing from a bottle; glum'miah, a. See Ist-rsu. Obs. ~rs~~~''knO-:.t.] Ag u ton. s. C:C·CH2·C0~lil, got indirectly :r!t~~atg.4~ ~he g~:~t fulmar. ~i~;:so~h~~~ ~ 0[f:Cinr.;~: 
g1:;~r:;.atop<eic. Also, glug'- ~1:!1;MJ 1~gb~~;~~- abb,.[See ilut, n. [Cf. GLEET.] Falconry. from f1utaconic acid. glut'ton-er, n. A glutton. Obs. glyc'er-ule, n. Gly_:ceryl. Obs. 1:r,. V-~·ol<>°v~ake a glug. :i:!}1i:~,s~:1esee-NESS. ,l!}tt~Ji:tg1i~M-mtn'lk), ,:;:~~g[!U!>:!!:niz), v. t. r::::::r::: :·. F:~~;~i~utton. ~\~~'le (glls'lk). Var. of GLU• 

~1ri:,,;h~~ ... ~c:i~ew,~~ ,;~el1· r!:i~1!\~':. (g1~2i~~~fi!:-:~ ~ai -.foahL:.U~Tl•A=MIC<gi_1~(JhT~.:m~.~Dlke)s' a... =~:;::::~-~;!0~a:: ~~u!i:_~~~: ri::;~:=l~~!d::ia>r:ed~;.-3t!: rJ1:c~°c;j1n + -lJJ'JPy~~!~\1. it 
glum, v. !'. To be glum. Obs. glu-moa't-ty (gltio-mlSa'l-tr), n. ~l ign Nous. gluttre. T GLUTT.&RY. 1 , '1 din ( lI'kO-at 
denumioo' nk. ·, [a!S8e0e, o8uL!OleonMn.Jes,A. 0s~81-. gOlbum•· por

0 
_R_, Di'al. & A sulky per- tan acid, C2HsOH (C02H;.2, glu'tl.-D0111-D811, n. See -NESS. i!uwe. + GLUE. f,~',~~ln-~e~ ; f84), gn. Al.; 

fe: " ... l~rme:cr~:n ~~l~~~~ :~t. & BO glut'ma.n, n. A supernumerary ',l"ywy(giI~~uyScot :~~EJiaI. Eng. -din, Chem. A basic com-!.~(-:ia)!1l~r'1~} AgiuJ~: ~on. b With the, the sulka. :u;1~t:£°b1:!~i~.!~plc{,:~ during var. of GLEE. [GLUCASE-1 pound, C3H5N30, derived from 
&lu-ma'ce-ai (glOO-mi's@-e), n. :}::»;f;1l,1:.dvS~f_fsL:.MPT. fl:),~~~-ta-{;;z~/a,;f:~ 5!-U'to-form (glOO'ttl-f6rm), n. g!J''cue (glI'kla). Var. of g{y~ocyamin:in ( 11 'ln 
pl, [NL.] Syn. of POALES. gluc1t: (glOOnBh; gltinsh; 140), aztne.] Chem. A crystalline ni- harm. = OLUTOL. glyc'•la,'um. (glls✓~-U§'tim), n. ~'1a~:~~ 184), n. -s .A.1: .m! 
=t~)dal,n:r!1r:ift's~?~:i1i~!1:.; a. [Cf. GLUMP.] Scot ct Dial. ri0tse._n~::i!!t~:!jep;r1~r~;.N2. ~~11

11!!!~::.· bl!~~n~k;:z:l~ ~~~~ ~tf.7c~l1:ir;!;. 'lr·ba~t:~: ~l11oocoll + cyano- + amine.] 
Travels,'' Gulliver's nurse in !'1if8n~~~~i~dof~f!liillk';.A l tch(gltt h), t T 11 got by hydrolysis of gelatin. ointments coneisting of: lpart c''ftNtcrl stall~nisubs~ancef 
Brobdingnag. She was nine gluch, v. i. To frown; to look fuip. Di"af • .E;.',i. - [~~::zg:.I; glu'tol (glOO'tol; -tUI), n. :finely powderffl almond meal, gf}c~cOl1 ~n3~:.UaJi3! 10n ° 
;,:earsold,butnearly40feeth~~h. sour. Scot. t Dial. Eng. glu-te'l (gl6b-ti't), n., pl. of ~h:~~~,:~~~ptre-:tl.J;!:;r.ic tr;~:,~~ac(~~~jJlr~!~~11~)~~: fft~°;i~['z~ri~gil"~~;=rn~ 
~:!~:~•rni~~~J:;:J~. cr.J: ~~~«rh~thf L~~g,1:d:erJb;. f:~~1T•1, '::r&l Anat~~~~ substance prepared by the action [NL., fr. Gr. y>..v1t.epot, yAv1t.v~, Pharm . .atase of glycerin anJ 
qlumelle.] Bot.= PALKA b. Obs, Scot. the glutea region and thigh. of formaldehyde on gelatin. sweet.] Syn. of PANICULARIA, gelatin for ointments. 

iile, seutte, c&re, Am, clccount, iinn, ask, sofa; eve, tvent, l!.nd, rec,Ut, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, 6rb, ~dd, a6ft, c<Jnnect; use, fulite, 6rn, ilp, circiis, men.U; 
I Forelp Word. t Obsolete ·Variant of. + combined with, = equal .. 



GLYCOGENIC 923 GNEISS 

1:1: :~!:~:~h'!~tt~~rwitek~· a~U!:~~k!f.~b:;tt~ gJt;,°~7Jeiili::;:Jfl_,C~(o~{t~ + -yl.] Org. Chem. gnarl (niirl), v. i.; GNARLBD (niirld); GNA.!Ul!NG. [From 
action of amylolytic enzymes. glyph (glif), n. [Gr . .,,,\v.i.~ carving, fr • .,,,\,ic/>ew to carve: %!.~~.ra;~ 1i:.,1;;.aimJ:1~Ju~e !· fa;.;~o:i~'::;1 D. 

gly 100-gen'ic (gli'kt-jl!n'Ik), a. Pertaining to, or caused cf. "F. glyplie. Cf. cwV: to split.] 1. Arch. A channel And woives are 1',.arli~g who stiall paw thee 11ri:t_ Sh;,,._ 
oy, glycogen; as, the f!lycogenw function of the liver. or groove, usually vertical, See TBIGLYPH. 2. To gnaw; nibble. Dial. Eng. 
gly-cog•e-ny (gli-k!Sj'e-nl), gly 1co-gen'e-sls (gli'kt-jl!n 1- 2. Archalol. A carved figure or character, incised or in gnarl (niirl), v. t. [Bee GNARLED.] To twist or contort; 
1-sis), n. Physiol. Production or formation of sugar from relief; a carved pictograph; hence, a pictograph repre- to render knotty or rugged. · 
glycogen, asintheliver.-_gly'co-ge-net'io (-jl-nl!t'Ik), a. senting a form originally adopted for sculpture, whether gnarl, n. A knot in wood; a large or hard knot, or a pro-

gly1col (gli'kiil; -k!ll), n. [glycerin+-ol. Bee GLYCERIN.] carved or painted; as, the Mayan glyplts. tuberance with twisted grain, on a tree. 
Chem. a A thick, sweet, colorleBS liquid, C2H4(OH) 2, pro- glyph'lc (-lk), a. [Gr. -yAvcJ,ml< of or for carving.] Fine gnarled (nllrld),a. [Var. of KNUIILBD. Oxf. E. D.] Knotty; 
duced artificially from certain ethylene compounds. B. P., Arts. Of or pertaining to sculpture or carving of any sort, full of knots or gnarls ; twisted ; crossgrained; rugged. 
197° C. It is a diacid alcohol, intermediate between ordi- esp. glyphs; carved; sculptured. _ n. = GLYPH, 2. The unwedgeable and gna,·led oak. Shale, 
nary ethyl alcohol and glycerin. b Anyof thelargeclass glyph'o-graph (-li-graf), n. A plate made by glyphog- gnarl'Y (nllr'll), a.; •LI-BR (-II-er); -LI-EST. Gnarled. 
of diacid alcohols, of which glycol proper is the type, raphy, or an impression taken from such a plate. gnaah (nilsh), v. i.; GNASBBD (nlsht) ; GNASH'ING. [ME, 

gly 1co-late (-kt-lit), n. [glycol +-ate.] Chem. A aalt gly-phog'ra-phy (gll-f!lg•r<i-fl), n. [Gr. -y,\vc/,•w to en- gnasten, gnaiston, cf. Ice!. gnastan a gnashing, gnista to 
or ester of glycolic acid. grave + -grapliy,] A process in which, by electrodeposi- gnash, Fries. gnastern; prob. of imitative origin.] To 

gly-col'ic (gli-klSl'Tk), a. Chem. Pert. to, or derived tion, a raised priuting plate is made from an engraved de- grind or strike the teeth together ; of the teeth, to grind 
from, glycol; as, glycolw ether or acid. sign. _ gly-phog'ra-pher (-fer), n. -glyph'o-graph'io or strike together. 
glycollc acid, a crystalline substance, CHf(OH)CO_,H, found (g1If/t-grilf'1k), a. Gnashing for anguish, and despite, and shame. Alillo,., 
::ur"PJa~,.:',:-!f:.J.~~!q~JoJ}:,~h:nJa;:!i:.;3e,.;i~~ glyp'tl.c (gllpltlk), a. [Gr. -y,\vnT6< fit for carving, carved. =e:·o~ ~~-To strike or grind (the teeth) together, u 
cialfy In maniJ ways, as by oxiaation of !,lycol, It has the See GLYPH.] Of orpert.tocarvingore~raving, esp. gem en- 2. To grind the teeth on; to bite with grinding teeth. 

fi.'!'t"y'J~~~ 0a:i3~. "'b~Y~3~\~i::r:~iac::i~ ~'::d~ype of cli.;';li:l:ito:1~}½;C;,l'~~°(o';, yA~~~~':r~~:'~~: gnat {nit), n. [AB. gnret.] Any of various small dipterona 
rIY'oo-llde (gli'k~-lid; -lld; 184), n, Also -lid. [(l!ycol graved+ 000,;,, o&lvTo<, tooth. Bee GLYPH. l Po.leon, A insects or files, esp.such as bite. Tile term is chiefly a/tiled 
+anhydride.] Chem. Awhiteamorphouspowder,C,H,,O,, genus of large extinct mammals of the order Edentata, :ll;::i,~~l~o~i:~:.1:i°t't_~ tiese(~~~!~ ~f,!~~,,:\?""' 
obtained by heating and dehydrating glycolic acid. related to the armadillos. Their remains are numerous in gnat catcher. One of several species of small American 

IIY'CO-lU'rll {-lii'rll), n. [glycolyl + urlc.7 Chem. A the Pleistocene of South America, and occur as far north singinghirds,ofthegenusPolioptila,alliedtothekingleta. 
white, crystalline, nitrogenous substance, c,BaN,O,. l{Ot as Mexico and Texas. The back was covered by a large gnath'io (nilth'Ik), a. [Gr. l'vci8o< jaw.l Of or l,_ert. to 
from glyoxal and urea, and also by reduction of allautom. :~:J\'b;,--;;~~hit•:.ir::"'~~~·&~~h::tMi' ~ f~: dl:t:::: 

gly'co-lyl (gli'kt-lll), n. [glycolic + -yl,] Chem. A biva- from the basion to the alveolar point. Cf. FACIAL ANGLL 
lent radical, CO·CH,., the radical of glycolic acid •nd a Sk 11 ·th h d b h h 
large series of related compouwJs. 98 to 'tO: :~ao!n~fh~~~1~!! ~ov~lOO 1!.8r:1";r~~tn:~~8.0n;l!~ 

gly-ool'y-sls (gli-klSl'I-sls), n. [NL. S.,e GLUCOSE; -LYSIS.] -gnath'ic {-nlth'Ik). A suffix from Greek ')'V1&80<, jaw. 
Physiol. Chem. Hydrolytic decomposition of sugar. - IJll&'thl-on (nii'tl1l'-1ln; nlth'I-!ln), n. LNL.] Oraniol. 
llY'OO-lyt'io (gli'kt-lit'Ik), a. The lower end of the symphysis of the jaw. See CIIANIOM-

Gly-con'lo (-klSn'Ik), a. [After its inventor, Glycon: cf. ~1111!:IIU~:il BTRY, Illust. 
Gr. rAvKwvoU><,] Gr. &: Lat. Pros. Of or pert. to a kind gna'thillm (nii'thiz'm; nilth'Iz'm), n. [Gr. yvii6o• jaw.] 
of verse, a logaredic tetrapody, usually catalectic, three Anthropol. The formation of the upper jaw, esp. with ref-
feet being trochees, and one - usually the second- a erence to the degree of its projection beyond the general 
dactyl: thus, - > I -n-1- ~ I ·A, See PROSODY. - n. A plane of the face, or the classiflcation of skulls according 
Glyconic verse, Skeleton of Glyptodon ( G. clavipes). (,l,) to such formation. The three degrees of gnathism usually 

gly 100-D1n (gli~-nin), n. Pharm. An emulsion of glyo- rigid carapace composed of small five sided or six sided di•tingnished are orthognathism, mesognathism, and prog-
erin and the yolk of eggs, used as an ointment. bon plates covered with horny Iates: There was~ head nathisrn,. See GNATRIC INDEX, Citation. 

gly'co-se-cre'to-ry (-st-krii'tli-rl), a. [glycogen+ secre- shiefd, and the tail was encircle/by rings of bonyflates. Of all cranial measurements none is more important than that 
tory.] Physiol. Of or pertaining to the formation of gly- The fore feet had four toes, the hind feet five toes. num- which determines the varying degrees of gnathism. A.H. Keane. 
cogen; as, glycosecretory nerve fibers, which are thought be11 1renofgtspe0cfie0svaerreflfknteciwenn.feeGt.· dTahveipee•n•uosmie8titmheestaytpetain0fe~ gna'thlte (nii'thit; nllth•it), n. [Gr. -yvci8o< the jaw.] 
to influence the formation of glycogen in the liver cells. h , g a Zool. Any of the mouth appendages of Arthropoda. They 

gly'co-lline (gli'kt-sin; -sen; 184), n. Also -ala. Chem. family, GIJ'P1to-4.on'U-dal (-dlln'tl-de), containing also are known as mandibles, maxillre, and maxillipeds, and are 
An . ~--- CH N od d "ft • 11 • Dredicurusandothergenera.-glyp•to-dont(-d!lnt),a.&-n. limbs modified for conveying or masticating food, etc. 

orgaruc ""'"'• • • •• pr nee art, cJa Y as a white, glyp•to-graph (gllpltt-graf), n. LBee GLYPTOGRAPHY,] An gna'tho-(nii•tht-; nlth'ti-), gnath-. Coml,ining form from 
iystalline powdec' Jl tr~e"°)tion 01~mmoni; on glyoxat engraving on a gem. Greek yviiSo,, jaw. 

g Y'co-aom'e-ter - m' - r • n. f. F. g ycose, E. g u- glyp-tog 1ra-phy (gllp-t!lg'r<i-fI), n. [Gr. y,\v,rTo< carved -gnathoua. A suffix from Greek -y••aeo,, jaw. 
ingcose, and see -IIB'I'fBR.] Med: An _apparatus for determin- + -graphy.] Art or process of engraving gems; also, the gnaw (n6), v. t.; pret. GNAWED (n6d) ; p. p. GNAWED or 

the amount o sugar in diabetic urine. description or study of engraved gems or other hard and ( 6 ) ~- b , [ME llY'OO-B'll'rl-a {-•ii'rT-<i), n. [NL. Cf. GLUCOSE; -URIA.] fin t t l t , h ( . fe ) l P' GNAWN n n ; p. pr. 0: V • n. GNAW ING. . gnawen, 
Med. A condition in which glucose is excreted in the urine; es ones, e c.-giyp- 0~ ra-p er -ra- r 'n.-g y - AS. /)nagan; akin to D. Imagen, OHG. gnagan, nagan, G. 
diabetes mellitus. - gly'co-au'rlo (-sii'rlk), a. to-graph'ic (gllplto-grllf k), a. nagen, Ice!. & Sw. gnaga, Dan. gnave, nage. Cf. NAG to 

GlyC'vr-rhl'za (glis'I-ri'z<i), n. [L., fr. Gr. y,\vKvpp,t;a.; glyp-tol'o-gy (gllp-t!ll't-jl), n. [Gr. ¥",,,,."°' carved + tease.] 1. To bite so as to wear away or remove a part 
y,\vKJ•- sweet + j,it;a. root. Cf. LICORICE.] 1. Bot. A -logy.] The scientific study of engravmg upon precious from, as something hard or tough, which is not readily 
genus of fabaceous herbs of wide distribution in temperate stones or the like. -glyptto-log'l-cal (gllp'tli-l!lj'I-klil), separated or crushed; to bite off little by little, with ef-

. "th odd • t 1 1 fl a. - glyp-tol'o-glst (![llp-t!ll'li-jist), n. fort; to wear or eat away by scraping or biting with the 
regions, wi -pmna e eaves, purp e racemose owers, gln>'to-the'ca (gllplto-thii'k<i), n. ,- pl. -THECJE (-se). t 1 1 1 b" h he 
and prickly pods. G lepidota, the wild licorice, is the [NL. ; Gr. yAv,rr0~ carved+ fhi1t"fl case, box. J A building ee~J b~~= !J~~ pi1!:e~r; chi:':e~jt~~:: Ji~; :Z!':!~<:nrYdm. 
ODll American species. See LICORICE. or room devoted to works of sculpture. They gnawed their tongues for paiii. Rev. xvi, 10. 
2. Ll.c.] Phann. Licorice root. Gmel'l-na (m~l•I-n<i; mS-li'n<i), n. [NL. ; after B. G. At this he turn'd all red and paced his hall 

•IJO'yr-rhl'zlc (-ri'zlk), a. Chem. Pertaining to or desig- Gmelin (1744_74), Ger. botanist.] Bot. A small genus of Now gnaw'd his under, now his upper lip.' Tenng,on. 
:,tingt!I yellowt;morph1~ or~ic acif ii th a :~ee)t ~:t~, Asiatic and Australian verbenaceous trees and shrubs, hav- 2 · To co_rri!~n!°inf~:o~~[~ t~0~8f!:;hall gnaw 
f e ac ive cons • uent o iconce root g ycyrrf ,za · 18 ing simple leaves and yellow, panicled flowers with a cup- The heart. Br11ant. 
ouud also in other plants, as in the rhizomes O some ferns. shaped, 4-o-toothed calyx and a tubular, somewhat 2-lipped, 3. To produce a pain in (the stomach or bowels) likened to 

llYO':vr-rhl'zl.n (-ri'dn), n. [See GLYCYllBllIZA.] Chem. corolla. G. leichardtii is the native beech of Australia. that caused by gnawing. 
Glycyrrhizic acid. gmel'ln-lte (ml!l'I-nit), n. [After Prof. Ch. Gmelin, Ger- gnaw, v. i. 1. To bite with repeated effort, as in eating 

g~-oz'al (gli-11k'l,lil), n. [glycol + oxalic + aldehyde.] man mineralogist. J Min, A colorless or light-colored or severing with the teeth something hard or unwieldy, 
hem, A white, amorphous, deliquescent Substance, (CO- zeolite of the chabazite group. H., 4.5. Sp. gr., 2-2.2. I might well, like the spaniel, gnaw upon the chain that tiea 

H);, obtained by the action of nitric acid on alcohol, etc. gna-pha'll-oid (n<i-fii'IT-oid), a. [Gnaphalium + -0id.] me. Sir P. Sidnev. 
It •• a double aldehyde, between glycol and oxalic acid. Bot. Pertaining to or resembling the genus Gnapho.lium. 2. To have an effect like gnawing with the teeth. 

gly 1ox-al'lc (glil!lk-siU'Ik), a. Chem. Pertaining to or Gna-pha'll-um (-i!m), n. [NL., fr. Gr. yvacJ,a.,\tov wool of gnaw'er (-er), n. One that gnaws; a rodent. 
designating an aldehyde acid, CHO·CO,H (or N--CH the teasel.] Bot. A large genus of hoary or woolly-tomen- gnaw'lng, p. pr. &: i•b. n. of GNAW. Specif.: vb. n. A 
CH(OH)?CO,_H), intermediate between glyoxal II II tose asteraceous herbs of wide distribution, having white persistent pain (in the stomach or bowels) likened to that 
and oxalic acid. CH CH or colored persistent involucres. Some species are culti- caused by gnawing; pl., pangs; as, gnawings of hunger. 

gly-oz'a-Une (gli-lSk'sti-lin; -liin; 184), -lln, n. '-. / vated as everlastings; the herbage is astringent. gnelaa (nis), n. [G.J Petrog. A metamorphic rock, often 
Chem.Awhitecrystallineorganicbase,C,H,N,, i'lH gnar, gnarr (nllr), "· i.; GNARRED (niird); GNAR'RING. corresponding in composition to granite or some other 
produced by the action of ammonia on glyoxal, G l fi oz a- [See GNARL.] To snarl; growl. feldspathic plutonic rock, but having its constituents, esp. 
and isomeric with p;yrazole; hence, any of a me. A thousand wants mica, arranged in planes so that it splits rather easil:y into 
large class of derivatives of it. Called also imidazole. Gnarr at the heels of men. Tennyaon. coarse slabs. Gneiss is a useful general term. for highly 

f'1.ffv':n:rc. (glI-klSj'~ntls), n. Also-Im. V,lyoxal + oxime.J G.14. x:. p, Abbr. Grand Mu- gn.&'thal (ni'thdl; nlth't'll), rva.9wv; hence, a parasite in ~~).!~;rt~.) 1oCi.tin:;:: 
ah"'co~,mi-a or -heml& (glt'-fo~~~~u! s:c:::n~r:,eb~R:&2i!: ::.r 'ii.thi.x":Ai11,.~a~:1~ p:\~f:g e ... ~~,~!1(Jd:~.r,ij\~i)~- n. ~::l~c,J,\~!~~:ng~~~~eitful. preheneive division of verte-
i.0-hi§'ml'.-ci), n. [NL.] Gly- the oxime of glyoxal. See lease. Q1µren,land, l1'1L.; pnatho- + -algia.] Pain gna'tho-n11m (nif;thO-nl'.z'm). brates, includi!lg' all above the 
caemia. ~~:;:yl'ic (gl111'.Sk-sll'l'.k), a. ~r 1:f ~eGOrt:~f {gt~~clf:!i ::;,.!~e ~';k;su&l.}t:ew-:r1:~~an n. See -isM, t~~~~~th~~ la~V d~~ri~tja1~! rol~ir:!~~~--w::1J0cu~~~= = 0LY0XALIC, d St G . ht' L l E g-:;~~~:~!-:;~pt~t:1' 0ot~ Coextensive with Amphirtiina. 
LATE,etc. glyo:1:l/111'8&· SeeALLANTURIO. 1~11.P. ~~~: Grand Master ~tti.id,t-~a(~a4tl'.d'l'.-1lm), 'tb 1 'ty , h Ul, ~thoa'to-mou■ (-m'Ue) a 
§'col-lyl. Var. ff GLYC~LYL, f?ur,;iq:e5gl,~t~£y;:aJCfr(~ of ~e Order of St. i;rtric:,M n ... pl. -IA (-d). [NL., fr. Gr. !Tas~:~~fj~g';'p~:ria!~e~ S:!!th~J.:,~:(:a~li~ih:'k4: f"[:z;:;~ u;fc,Yk!l:y~:!'J: astrtonoeaf e .• ~auv,10·nagloynh1ar_ d and fine :~ of fh:Ort::~f Sta~•:f Indfu. ra~:~softfliee t::~ ja;ogi• a i:~ of the cheek or jaw. nlth't;-), n.; pl. -c...E (-se). [NL.; 
rom. ll' p G. M, T. Abbr. Greenwich asfarasitisnaked p&'tho-pod (nil'thtl-pi'.Sd; gnatho-+Gr.6)11r11abox.]ZOOl. 
gly'cone(a:11'k1Jn), n. [glycerin glyp'tl-cal(-tr-kcll), a. Glyptic. mean time. ~&-thi'tu (nd-thl'tl'.s), n. l h'i'.i) [ h d.l Thehor_nycoveringofthelower ~J.:eol r::~ii..A tuppository fWo:'~p;;~~J-t?h;~~t e:: G. M. v. Abbr. Gram-molecu- ~;;.L-; gnatho- + -itis]. Med. iot1. G~ihopga~!s~ ~n~p: ,k mandible of a bird~ 
dJ'-co':il:u (glI-kG'nl'.-dn), a. gr1!!.~to"-... ~~~rli_dumary(g. llRp~tr;,,e,th"'-~~- v'1i~~·Guinea; gl!ineas. G!'!.~r:a~~~1!,: 0\henja~ para fi~a~lh~!'r,~!~· b One of the ~~t~g (nlt'll'.ng), n. See 
t_ n. Glyconic. ~0PR0TEID-1 G Jr NUS u- 11:1 gnacche, v. i. To gnash. Obs. site in 1.'erence's o Eulluchua; ,; Gila-th , da ( 4-thn 't:1-d<i gna-ton'lck. + GNATH0NIC, 
iJJ'co-pro'te-id. ar. of GLu- ~~~'!1J•+n·-tl~~~-G~r·plt::i:'.1 =~-++x~~!~!: hence. a parasite in general; a n. _el. [§'.t." See nONAT£oPon!j pat'map', pat'map'pu,n. A 
i_¼Tm"4"'n-,'!4, 1~\n).• <~1ar1'.k0~fs-GILmu'cYons! ( •~ lg:) S t d sycoohant. Zodl. a The Xi_phosura. b The anvanap0pue8r8omfagnbairdts ;s-. ~~~~.es_ for 
- '"' (ff V genusofglyptodon based on a af:t!E:g""':.;a":.ot'oNA:,~ • an gna/tho-bue' (nl'thO-ble'; Entomoetraca(mabroadsenae). 11 ~ 
AMINE. 1 k ,4- carapace and partially complete ed .z. nlth'0-), n. [gnat/lo,.+ base.] cTheArthropoda.-pa-thop'- gnat1tra1Der. Apereonoatenta-
~:1~f!'i.-:~i'IA<foI;E~ zOn). ske]eton from the lower Pleisto- =~· ·+ J1:Is~~~~D, A joint or process of the proxi- o-d0118 (-d'Us), a. tiou;g punctilious about trifle■• 
gJ.y'cOJe(gU'k0s). var.ofoLu- :i;:,~~:f.;:;t!r), l 0 ';!J~~I gna.iaten. + ONA.SH, ::1J~~!1;,~~:1:diff~~nt'!•~~!~ ~•thop'o-dite(-dtt),n ZoOl. Cf. att.xxiii.24. 
COSE gmrerizL« pa Glittering Obs gnap(nAp) v t ti Tobiteor B! rt d "d' . a:th~e:~koed~P:t~~•g:ioti:fl~ ~~!fi¾'~: Tonibble. Oba. 
111Y)'.•;,_v,lard•. of(gollL'ukcDo-,•t,dDE;. -al'.d; amu,_ A Ab~ln,.[r· • "0ramGe.uera" I mortg. age·,· ~~~pa(t_.:-'-gnp)~, wn· ... AObbiteo~. J,coors'·el. :rm~::tilatin~1o!:i. 1ncarry1ng wholly or in part to serve as a ID&t'ter . Ob o Scot t 
1i!, ,._ ( ,.1l GI. ~ •:-• ._.. [ I Gu/tho-bdel'laafnl'thtl-d~I-· jaw;eep.,oneofthemaxil1ipede. Dial.En'u~-~To:ibble. b 0To !, 1 co-thym'o---.ae -tlm v- n; -usedonatock tickers. ,"'icot. WEED. nl.th'0-), Gnaltho-bdel'll-4& ttl talk 'dly d idly 
mof ~1~{,:e~· JY1¼~!~A1; :~if{: ~~~n'f-~-=~• G~J';t=:-,:f: ==~:•~: E~-:.;ar~fofic;;:_;,, (-l'.-dd), n. JJl. [NL. ; gnatho- + gna-tho■'te-gite (nd-th118~U!- t! ~:ble; t:£~ pee~ilh. 1 

~~!~n~:~1-iit~r 0fui~al!1ifa :.;~i!'nt~~~~~..:.!':i:':l'! fi'.'79~1.'.;: ~ .J.«;e~h~~.' atran- ~~.f!:!th~.1:r:l!i~n !IT!;,.t~ !Z-:.f-j1!iC~il:!i~ill M'1~::~:.i i.TiLbe ':im~t'."'~ 
rnira.::i.'to~~~o:iim~:!i~~ tt: ~';.~~:~: ~~JSr,~:;). Po-:=: :: t :::t 8!::e. ~h:!i';! i::ur:1!; fh°.!:t!gt~!:i f:Ct::n~-:SilJ~:: 1•0:l=i~~:; fflt,t~: nObs. [L. gnavitaa.] 
noae and throatr a trade name. tasaium ferricyanide, parld. Gnarled. Ref. Sp. jaws, and the blood is red. The cover the other mouth parts. gnaw, n. Gnawing. Oba. t R. 

S':.~~rir:~~~~~;?k). ~:iti:r~le :~~!~ts.0!tr~ ~ryY:i;?l)~¥!'.ofKNAR- ::di:t':alii!;h ('lii~':J~m;3l :~t~~O-:to,~~~11(:it ~:i~:.&-ble (na'a-b'l), a. See 
llr'o'J'-phJl'UD (glla'l'.-Dl'l'.n), the urine, which consists in RY, cinali1t) is an example. th0-stlVmd-td; nlth'0-), n. ,,1. gn&wd. Gnawed. Ref, Sp. 
!I- JGr. y,\1,1,CVf aweet + (/,VU.ov carefully adding to the solution nuhe tee'tnh.. GRnaashre. ing ; a s[na_ Ppro.fl IPlA-r),lh•~'•[gnator•ho-(n+a-~.,.11~'!-r.J [NL. ; gnatho- + --stoma.] ZoiJI. paw'1D1-ly, adv. of GNAw1•a. 
~-] Chem. A crystalline sub- to be tested nitric acid which fhe te4 p, fflr). " - &Adivisionofcrulltaeeanscom- P&Wll(n6n),p.p. of GNAW. 
lltl.nce, c21Hu0 9,got from the contain.eaome nitrous acid, If puh'ing-1:,,adv.ofgnaahing, Craniom. An instrument for prisingthePhyllopoda,Oetraco- Dede a [Cf AS r,Ma6] 
l•ves of :Smilax glycyphylla. bile pi~ents are present a ee- put, v. t. 4-i. To gnash. Obs. measuring angles of the jaw. da, and Copepoda, b = GNA- Spari~g ;.miserIY; a1H, tcant>i 1 =r· Gr.,·:h~f Jef.Yt» .. Scot, ;~~ 1f ~Yi~~: rr:=~~~e junc- :::::).i' A II r:rt &~t (in Ci'l~.;1r-r~t~~~~'rt?.· ~: =<~~:~,;i:~:::ti:1::t'.t =\~~:1l:: 1;,~?'6· 6'1•. -
li!J'a, o\JJUI (gllnl, GLEN. G.111. LB. Abbr. Grand Ma► pal llower. ~he bee orchls. !ho, name of a paraoJe in the a. - pa'lho-1tome (nA'thfl.. pgru~.!g•l;, T.!l.~. t ■tlngl1y., 
R-oz-;bae (gl'I-ISk'a m 1 -elm), ter of the Indian Empire. path-, See GNATHO-, "Eunuchus" of Terence, Or. atnm , nlth'O-), n. ugw ',J vu. 

Vod, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; s;o; liDs;, hJk; tllen, thln; na~, verct!Jre (250); 1t=ch 1n G, lch, ach(144); boR; yet; zh=zinazure. Numben referto§§IDG11111& 
l'llll u:pluatlon• ~ Alllln,'flatlena, 81sna, ete., Immediately preee,le tile Voeabula17. 



GNEISSIC 924 GO 

metamorphic foliated rocks containing feldspar. The dif. wisdom; fr. -,,,yvo\a-Krw to know: cf. F. gnostique. See 7. To give way; to be carried away; to break; as, the 
f.erent varieties are named from some cons1>icuous mineral, KNOW.] One of a school of heretical Christian philoso- sails went in the gale. 
as biotite gneiss, hornblendic gneiss, or from the corre- phera of the 2d century, of whom Satuminus, Marcion, 8. To pass current or have currency; te pass from hand to \ 
aponding plutonlc or sedimentary rock from which they Basilides, and y alentinus were the foremost. hand, mouth to mouth, or the like ; as, sound money gou ( 
have been formed, as syenitic gneiss, conglomerate gneiss. Gnos'ti-clsm (nos•tI-slz'm), n. Philos. One of the two everywhere; a good story is going about; hence, to be 

pelss'ic (nis'1k), a. Relating to, resembling, or having systems of thought that attempt to explain nature and man generally known (by); as, to go under an assumed name. \ 
the structure of, gneiss ; consisting of gneiss. by emanation, a proce88 of creation conceived as a aeries [The money] should go according to its true value. Locke. 

pelss'old (-oid), a. [gneiss +-oid.] Resembling gneiss; of effluxesflowingforth from the godhead and forming the 9. To be expressed or phrased; to run; read; as, the sec-
having some characteristics of gneiss;- applied to rocks ult" Ii •t f ted b • Th th st m of em ond clause goes thus; to glide or run along; as, the verses 
having, more or less, the laminated structure of gneiss. :ati~~ i~1ie~ 1~[o~sm ,;~:· see). 6 Jno:t~cf!m tegine ear: go smoothly; to be suited, as a song to a tune. 

pelas'ose (-Os), a. Gneissic. lier than Neopfatonism (before the end of the 1st century), but A sleeping partner, a.s the commercial phral!le goea. Scott. 

rn:-i:::~)(:i-ti~~~~~i~. pl. [NL. See GNBTUM.] Bot. ~~:~~~;el~t~~':~d t~o~~fn!~ .s:~t~lhe Jli~0le~l~~i~~nbd1i~ih: ½f: ~~ t~;;e=~ 0[o b~.tt::: ~::~)~~ usually with 
A family of gymnospermous shrubs and trees, the joint.fir :;~:;' i~fth~igh~;!h8f!r:~~if!~sl!: \a::t!d j~~er:.n\~~e.:,~ft!;; an adverb of period ; as, the elephant goes with young 
family, having mostly opposite articulated leaves and of the Gnostics are known chiefly_: through the anti-heretical nearly two years. 0 The fruit she goes with." Shak. 
branches, and small direcious flowers. It consists of three t1.nrega8t0isfe:hoefNth00epe10ort0lyn1.C81h8rhieatviane 00fm'atehdeorsw'nbu10tum8_anyhofe. f~fl•uwennc·t-e 12. To proceed or happen in a given manner; to fare; to 
genera, the peculiar African Tum-boa (which see), the T move on or be carried on ; to have course ; hence, to turn 
tropical Gnetum, and E7:ihedra, which occurs in both Asia ~o!f~ 1:~~~t~s !;~~<!i;nt?i: 1fs ali!i~!hthb~~~:~~:s lrg:t h~!:: out; esp. in phrases such as, as things, the times, etc., go, 
and America. -gne-ta ceous (-shus), a, philosophy, such•• the ideos of Logo, and of Nou,. The e_ys- according to the usual conditions or prevailing standard; 

Ga•ta'les (-10z), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. An order of gymno- te0 fmCoho,f1_8B11.•••nil,!ddeeass abnydGyraeleeknt1_dineu .. •_app_eeore VtoALbEeNanr,•N·n1teANrp0reNto0ti8ron1_ to be as the result of a contest; as, the election, decision, 
apermous plants coextensive with the family Gnetacere. cis1<J. (~ w. T. Harris. verdict, etc., went against him ; Ohio went Republican; 

Gae'tum (nil'tum), n. [NL., said to be fr. gnemon, a native gnu (noo ,· nii ., 277), n. [Kafflr nm,., where n is the sign specif., to proceed or be performed or execnted in a speci-
name of species in the island of Temate.J Bot. A genns for a click.] •- • fled way with regard to success; as, the play went well; to 
of tropical shrubs or small trees, type of the family Gneta- succeed • as his plan would not go 
cem, having climbing jointed stems and terminal spikes of Any of sev- ' ' Row goes the night; boy? Shale. 
flowers, the fruit being usually drupaceous. Some species, 8m'• arlk _rbele- I think, as the world goes, he was a good sort of manA~::rfr!:;t. 
as G. gnemon of India, yield valuable bast fiber. m m 

gnome (nom), n. [F. gnome, fr. NL. gnomus, in Paracel- Africanan- 13. To continue in a specifiedstateormaintainor perform 
aus.] One of a fabled race of diminutive beings snpposed t e Io p es a specified action; to run; as, the note has several days to 
to inhabit the inner parts of the earth, and to be the guar- which con- go ; the seas went big!, ; specif. : a To be kept in motion or 
dians of mines, quarries, etc. The name gnome was given stitute the action ; to operate ; to run ; of a timepiece, to keep time ; 
b_y Paracelsus to beings having earth as their element, so genus Con- - said of a machine or something likened to one ; as, the 
wathattetrh(ey_ csaYLPHn mo, v1e; tSALhroAugMAhNintu~•. 2fre; 0eNUlyINasEa). flshln J;_htero,nu~~ nochretea. car goes by electricity; his pulse goes very rapidly. 

cf. ........ m _, They are of "I' is with our judgments as our watches, none 
lthe conception has been largely influenced by popular ideas r a t h e r b To souGn'odj,"!~ ~libeke1,r,0•rt e0~cg1!_nb~,li~e;t~k!,w~ a clock.. Pope. 

t~~'½\~~1:1!\i!f•~~::~i:f~fi?,ba\1[., ~J'::!'.'i.'ff by :,';fe c~i;! 14. To have ;.;ourse or res~rt; to carry an action or in• 
pome, n. [Gr. yvwµ.71, fr. y,yv.,a-,mv to know, Bee KNOW,] pact bnild, terest (to a source, judgment, remedy, extent, or the like, 
A brief reflection or maxim; aphorism; saw. w i t h a before a judge, bar, or the 1ike); to tum, take, or venture 

gnome owl. Any of varions small l r: ! t.:'a".i Gnu ( Connocha,t,s gnu). (,h) lo; ••• to go to the country with .. political issue ; to go 
owls of the genus Glaucidium. G. and loug mane, while the horns, which are present in both before a court ; to go to war or to blows. 
gnoma is a well-known speciss of se curve downward and out d d th d th . 16. a To apply one's self; to set one's self. Obs. 
weStern North America. ba::,in old individuals form a, r:!nt:11 sh«Sd~P,i.t~ tan 8 ~ Confronted by 80 many, like a resolute orator, he went not to 

gao•mtc (no'mik; nllm'Ik; 277)} a Ion~ and flowing,and there is longhair on the throat. The denial, but to justify hie cruelfaleehood. Sir P. Sidneu. 
gno•mt-csl (nli'mY-kal; nllm'I-) • white-tailed gnu, or black wildebeest (0. pnu), was for- b To put one's self, as to trouble or expense. 

[Gr . .,,...,-.uco<,fr,-yvwµ.71:cf.F.gno- merlyabundanton the_plainsofSouthAfr1ca, but is now 18. To extend from point to point or along a denoted 
mique. See GNOMB maxim.] Utter- abi1m11eowst1.1edxetebeerm8tin(aOte_ dta·u!:n'"usrth),ewr nho1.crhth1. tsh!J,rkineddlwie4tgndua'rokr space ; to lead ; reach ; rim ; as, this road goes to London ; 
ingorcontainingmaxims, orstriking , .. - ;h i his ]and goes to the river ; also, to open or lead ; as, the 
detached thoughts; aphoristic; also, ~t~~J'e:'a\i!~u:'l::.~s~!'1i\~r: ti,~~~;;,/( J_t~fb~~f~u~ gate goes into the pasture. Cf. COME, 6. 
pert. to the gnomic poets. -gnomic occurs in British East Africa. 17. To operate so as to apply, conduce, tend, or contribute 
~,-1et'uGsree, TkhePoOJg•nt1~8,&0sfPMhoegc?ralid,easnodf Gnome Owl. ( . ( • t) ( ,. 205) (to some end or result); as, qnalities which go to make a 
Milel m go go), "· i. ; pret. WENT wen ; P· P· GONE gun ; ; hero ; a hundred cents go to the dollar ; the fact.. go to 
6thSolocnentthuer10µ,swBg.civ.,ewrhoofsetwher1't71tugh as!dre ofagnomic character. p. pr. & vb. n. ao'ING. Went comes from the AB. wendan. show gnilt; these losses go to the general deficit, 

See WEND, v. i. [ME. gan, gon, AS glin, akin to D. gaan, Againat right reuon all your counsels go. Dryden. 
pom'lsh (nlim'Ish)l n. Resembling a gnome. G. gehn, gehen, OHG. gen, gan, Sw. git, Dan. gaae; cf. Gr. 18, To attain a given limit or condition; to reach; arrive 

A gnomish litt e :figure the child was. Hamlin Garla nd, ,c1.xt.i11a1. to reach, overtake, Skr. ha to go, AS. gangati., and (at),· A.a. be is all gone to nothing; to go to seed,· to go to pO'mo-log•lo (no'm~-lllj'Ik)} a. [Gr. -yvwµ.o>.oy,Ko<,] Per- E ] 1 T t be · ~ tntO'mo-log'i-cal (-l~i'l'-kitl) tainingto, or of the nature . gang. . o move on a course; o pass, or passmg, pieces; of prices, bids, etc., to make an offer; aa, I can go 
•- ,. from point to point or station to station ; to move onward; no higher,· to be changed or reduced ; as, to go mad. 
of, gnomes or :precepts. t d t 1 1 t t , al 'th 

po-mol'o-gy (ni;-m(Sl'i;-jY), n. [Gr. -yvwµ.o>..ayta; yvWµ.-q a0le~~: c~,~~e ~~~i::i~; i:iri:d ~1:,\~~o; a1:gw;he th'!'~1h~p~~~ i!t':t1Z~1:ri~~tishC:s.the catchwor~-~~ JiJ:fl:~~ 
judgment, maxim+ A6-yo~ discourse.] Gnomic discourse road; to go up stairs. (1} In contrast with the more She watched the trees go sere and bare. Hamlin Garland. 
or writing-; also, a collection of, or a treatise on, gnomes. neutral verb move, go carnes primarily a notion of self- 19. To follow a given course or procedure; of persons or 

gno'Dlon (nO'mlSn), n. [L. gnomon, Gr. pwµ.wv one that o(2r)igiuntate1,ndam~!ne!.'!enatlm; a0ss'tto1. geonpto,.csalt hwas,.teth' ,,,to,ogvoe,fugllo ,~speefred_. other agents, to be guided, governed, or regulated; as, to 
knows, the index of a sundial, a carpenter's square : cf. F. B _, -.. d◄ go according to or with the times ; to have meager infor ... 
gnomon. See ONOME a maxim.l 1, Any object which by qcounentrtol)eud~,daosf, mthoetiwonheeex1tegrnaoesllryoinunitd~,tetdh,ecboampe00~edg,0oers mation to go on; a good rule to go by; of things, etc., to 
the position or length of its shaaow serves as an indicator, 11 lloc be determined ; as, dreams go by contraries. 
esp. of the hour of the day; epecif. : a The style, pin, or freely· (3) Go is also ut,eti in what is practically the passive Hanging and wiving goes by destiny. ShoJ:. 

t . 1 1 f d" dial It • 11 t sense, to be conveyed; as to go on a train or an elevatot; 20 W'th ad b f t·t to h f ll · ver wa p ate o an or mary snn . 1s usua y se par- al•~ with an indication ol purpose; as, to po for a ride. . 1 ver s o quan 1 y, reac or o ow a given 
allel to the earth's axis. b A column or the like erected (4) ,,-requently go Is used with a cognate obiect; as, to go proportion ; as, to go shares, halvee, etc. 
perpendicularly to the horizon, formerly used to find the a journey; to go an easy pace; to go one's own way. 21. To enter a given relation or undertake a task or obli
meridian altitude of the sun. a. To move on one's feet at an ordinary pace ; to walk ; - gation ; as, to go apprentice ; to go bail (see oo BAIL, below). 
/a. Arith. An odd integer ; a term of an arithmetical pro- contrasted with run creep fly swim ride etc Obs 22. To be capable of assnming or holding a given reI11etlon 

· · Id.in 1 C•~-~------d W°he~esJ I gJ or rid~- ' ' Chducer. or position; to admit of paasing or being contained or put; =~:.. ,,. ,.. \ '\ .. ''" -__ ,,,. ---· ~--· .......... ~ ......... ~, ""'"'""'~'"'""' ·~""' ... ,. ... a. Geom. What is left \ \e upon his hands and his knees. Bunyan. four ; hence, to have its usual or proper place ; to be made 
of a parallelogram on 3. To move hence or away; to leave i to depart; to pass, or adapted for or capable of being put or inserted; to be-
removing a similar par- or be passing, from one station in apace to another which long ; as, that rod goes into a small hole near the bottom i 
allelogram containing !1 a, is implied as farther away ; - opposed to come; as, th e that book goes on the second shelf. 
one of its corners; as, I'---"~-----~ hall was filled with people cmning and going. Go may be m=" Go is used, in combination with many yrepositiona 
the gnomon /Jcdefg. Gnomon, 3. used either alone or with an accessorr adverb with the em- and adverbs, to denote motion of the kind indicated by the 
The parallelogl'ams bf and df are complementary. More phasis on the idea of de:{'8,rture or going away; as in .. Let preposition or adverb, in which, and not in the verb, lie1 
generally, the increment (to any figure) that changes the me1eo (' lr the en:a~_hastsmaybeon the pla~ofrtepa1f~ the principal force of the expression' as, to go against, to 
figure into a similar figure. ~~e ~;:,"'g~~~,' ~~ ex;r':.:'.'!iei;/~~f~;e~~~ds ! a~ fn ?, Th: ~ 1ll_iht,," ~':.:'~1;;}~tff{:i_",; t~as {.a¾~~fany used: a 
:: Ih~fe 0 :· ca~!:·, a1:~F~:r:;;_s. Obs. ~~,~B ()f~nbrsi::~~i; ~~~~i!iBJ~l?o~ 0 i~a:i:o;;:e;f:t 1!~ the ~~nsea:n~b't.it°io0 'ii'ii:\~~ai1ya;~:~~~~i~gPf:~~!~t! 0~g~ 

111O-mon'ic (no-mlln'Ik), a. [L. gnomonicus, Gr, -,,,w,-.o- personal sense go is used with especial reference to the (Cf. TO GO ON c, below.) Obs. or R. Eng. b-With an inflm-
111.,cO~: cf. F. gnomonique. See GNOMON.] l. Of or pertain- ;:1~~~~1:'!:f\~!c: 1~°£°~:,~~ua~~ii~'!/~j !~; s;;~!~fori! tive, to express a future of intention or to denote designi 
ing to the gnomon or the art of dialing. actions; as, Here g_oes 1 to be going to being thus eq.uivalent to to be about to; as, 

2. Bot. = GNOMONICAL. Obs. • ~ _wi~1i let l~hafln~~~~yv~r~Yar s:;~~?e to the LorVx~~iro~: W?Ji:! ~8t~rt~h,fe~ 1;!! 0 ~e~~~ia~e:~ny: special 
3. = GNOMIC. Rare. ~lo goeth a borrowing yoet/1 a sorrowing. Old Proverb. senses: a Sent beyond the mark, as an arrow. b Very' or !.T=~e~1:C:: f::iEi-'oJe~f~~g;~:8f!f:1&~~ ft~j~~!\~~: 4. To pa.ss or be conveyed or trausferred by a process or to dead, drunk; - also, gone in drink. Obs. C Infatuate~ with 

of the surface of a sphere on a plane tangent to a given an end conceived as analogous to journeying; as, the mes- d,n'Wfth'ia':-: C::cli0~<!-a0iJedi~l~!~fy i:n~~1~~\.hfuvoY;~Jl; 
point on the sf here. Great circles project as straight lines. sage goes by wire; to go to the bottom of a mystery; the also, much wearied or fatigued. e Lost; ruined. f With 

1s~f;~C:n:f~~a1i!:~~rr;!~sf!~:U~~~:is."'· ol~1:r a;]isfr argument wentJ:eU::~ !hJt:!~!~tt 0:: ~!!~e he~~ah iv. 2. h~:::;~~!~~ddoet~~fh:s~C:;!a~~ 80nae~~~~~:~sad~: 
&"nD'si-Ol'O-ff (no'sY-151'~-jl; no'zI-), n. [Gr. yvwa-« know!- 6. To pass about or abroad (in a certain state); to be ha- yesterday. Cf. COME, 1st note. g With a statement of age, 
edge + ~logy.] The theory of the origin, nature, and va- bitually; as, to go armed; to go without comforts ; to go more than ; above; as, he is gone twentx-one and is of age. 

· t J -'si 1 '1 1 d · 3 ~ The auxiliary be is often used with gone in perfect lidlty of knowledge; epie emo ogy. ~ gnu- -o-og -ca unpunishe ; - sometimes with a mixture of sense : as, tellses, to give the partici_ple an adjectival force; as ex-
(-~-lllj'I-klil), a. to go scot free; to go through the battle unhurt. pressive of a condition, rather than the verbal force, em-

po'Sls (nO'sl's), n. [NL., fr. Gr. -yvWa-Ls,] Metaph. The Oftentimes he goes but mean-appareled Sltalc. phasizing the action, which is normal with have,· as, ne i& 
deeper wisdom ; knowledge of spiritual truth or of matters 8. To pass away from scene, function, control, condition, !~g_ gFo0n,e 'v· 

0
hn~ohasus 0gtohneerlponhgraasgeso.1.nCwf.hc,. ochMEg,02d1_8nuotesed· wi"th 

commonly conceived to pertain to faith alone, such as was or the like; variously : to be rejected, relinquished, dis- ~ ,.,, 
claimed by the Gnostics. placed, or abolished ; as, inadequate laws must go; to be nouns, see the nouns. 

pos•ttc (nlls'tik), a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or character- Jost; as, hope is gone; to be spent; as, money goes easily; to go &-begging. a To go about begging. b To be not in 
ized by, knowledge, or gnosis ;-sometimes used in con- to be sold; as, the book went for a low price; of mental f~itt:~; t0 ~~~f=~~f;to~~~::i°~.• Togohitherand 
trastwithagnostic. powers,consciousness,9tc., to cease to operate orbe ef- Th ne ergo about t h"d orpalliatetheirvices Swift 
I. [cap.] Of or pertaining to Gnosticism or the Gnostics. ficient; as, his mind is going; hence, of a person, to faint; c .Mi'f. T; turn round." Ob~. d, ivaut. To tack; to w~ar. - h 
~- Knowin~\JJS:oh ~::e~d: . ~!7::s~ri~:ir:w ~lang. Scott. of physical powers or condition, to deteriorate; to fail ; ~~~:::i~w~if r~~ ~o~~~r~ts~ o~omndzy C ,Po ~c~':n~utufi! 

Gnoa'tlc, n. [L. gnosticus, Gr. yvtt,UT1.1c:Oi good at knowing, aS, strength is going 'iJ;0 s1~~i~~J:gt t°e ti:~ I lie; to be published or disclosed; to be current; to circufate. 
1agacious; as a n., a man that claims to have a deeper That spear wound hath our master sped. Scott. Then went this saying abroad among the brethren. Joh• xxi. 28. 

6DO_la_-ai t'l c (nt-sl'.t'lk), a. gnod.d.e, v. t. To rub; e-:-ush. Obs. gno'mlat (n c5'm Is t), n. A [gnomon + -lo[!]/,] A treatise on gnoa-tlc'l-ty (n~s-tls''l-tl), n. G N '1' • .Abbr. (Land) grant;-
Gne1ss1c. Rmre. pho1_f0, gn•olf0 ,0 n•r•,leC, f1,1Fr1_mie0e.nngenrueilfid.g] gnwro-itemroogf'gr&-nopmh!~,pon~tr~[g. nRoam•·e0• itDOmonics. Rm·e. - po'mon- Gnostic character or pretension. used on stock tickers. 
::;. bgs~;~et. of GNAW, bturl~iout; curmudgeon. Obs. maxim + -gr~her.] A gno- :-i!,.;.~~-~;t~~::~2'v:1" - Rare. gnu goat. The takin. 
rie•:efn'(~~~t· Ready; sharp; ~o;~~:s~mi~r!' Inhabited ~:mofJ>;g1.t (ntJ-mtn'O-jtet), c:;c:.,ar:evar.(~\i<;,~·(j-p'{n; ~r~~:~e~r~i:~:i:t-:f:!:I r;;~~fgn:~A~~::tnttl~~: 
gntb'ble. -t-NIBBLE. gno'mic (ni'.i'mlk.; nnm'lk), n. n. A gnomist. Rare. -pen; 184), n, Also -pill. [Gr. gngn:,i\i°f:~:~-~O:J•(tllg~ri;-fl{• :~ go.(Obt or ~Jial. El ng. p. p.of ao. 
~~,c~!b1Jf~nfsii~a~s. To :u~~T~c;::t, [::-eoNOKON.l ~o-ro8:t~~nr:n-og~'J;1jf_l), 1")'11000"ICE'tV to kn Ow + E. "6 ,-6 ] ro. ~bb~: o~fh1c.seeKEASUBB. 
Gnt'dua(nI'dtLI), D.Bi1,. Gnomonical.Ob,. [GNOHICAL. 2. Bot. Geniculate. Obs. d~~H";,:~7N~~hl~i~~ !~k~~1i k1!-;~'li;y[!!f£T~~\;;:!ivm i~- g. o. Abbr. General order; 
~p, 1,,t. Tonip; champ. Obs. gnom'i-cal-ly,adv.ofGNOMIC, gno'm~n-il~ (n(S'mt)'~-tst), n. quant1tles1romopmm scribed on the ancient temple great,orgra.nd,organ 
·=:J~t)Ansn!f!r ~~~fi:Z■ec~: fe'~Tei~~i:;,mwi~:: [F.] A :;:i~~:f,~~:;o~~~~jt)tOb:: ri~:~2'~~!~tt!1.J.ii,~dc:,~os.. ~:.f.01lJ::. ~:!f.h~f HNAW, grio~nf.bi);~~::io;::isfrand 

iile,-sen.Ate, cAre, •m,. ciccount, ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, flvent, .Snd, recllnt, maker; ice, Dl; old, tlbey, 8rb, Md, s&ft, ctJnnect ; iise, tnite, 6m, ilp, clrc-As, menii; 
U Forelarn Word- i' Obaolete Variant o& + eomblned with, = eo,uala. 



GO 

~trn~i ti~:facf. 1>0 fg ;g:ee~~i~:tii~rJ:tJ a~v:r~~~ 
to. c To be in opposition to ; to militate against. d To be 
disagreeable to ; to displease; - esp., in to go against the 

f;~~a1l~e ~~,!~~ien~ fg f~ o0i/-.; b 0~Tth u~i1h!io t:6 
or travel in company with; hence, to follow intelligently; 
to comprehend. H The best of his disciples went along with 
him but imperfectly." M. Arnold. - to go &aide. a To 
withdraw; to retire. · 

He ... went aside privately into·a desert place. Luke ix.10. 
b To go from what is right; to err. Nwm. v. 29.-togo at, 
to attack; to undertake energetically. - to go back on. a To 
retrace (one's c£ath or footsteps). b To abandon; to with-

d~{J~~kt~;~~e': i~~~i!~ t~~o~~~~!tg~ i~s.e:a;IJ :~t !~ 
~il or surety. b To vouch; to be sure or certain. Colloq. 

th!0ef:!:f~t:' !v°h~~ft~~e 0t:odu~°e~ 0 =:, ;is~I)~~N!!~ 

~!r:o~~~~:'o~~}c?/t~en;!~!s!atf de;!1:i!irifn°i b~~~~t:j~s~ 
validity, or the like ; as, to go behind the returns of an elec
tion. -to go below, Naut., to go from the deck down into 
the cabin or hold. The words stairs and down stairs are 
never used at sea. - to go between, to interpose or mediate 
between; to be a secret agent between. Obs. -to go be
yond. a To go farther than or outside of; as, to go beyond 
the limits of an inclosure; to go beyond a contract to 
ascertain its meaning, that is, to resort to extrinsic 
evidence. b To deceive or circumvent. Obs. 

That no man go beyond and defraud his brother. I Thess. iv. 6. 
-to go bung. Slang or Colloq., Australia. a To die. b To 
fail; togo to smash; collapse.- to go bf, to go or pass un
noticed or unheeded; to be omitted or disregarded ;-used 
chiefly in to let go by, to disregard, or overlook. -to go by 
def&ult, to result or turn out as it may without a contest; 
as, the election went by default. -to go by the board. See 

t~ J~fe;~d1't~J~: 0~R~-;oi:sf:!.Y t\~:W~r:: 0~ :O;~, t~ 
To descend; decline; decrease ; deteriorate. b f>f the sun, 
moon, etc., to ~o below the horizon; to set. c To sink J 
ffr~~~1;;;; i~ur~\f.:eifys_, etc. d To be swallowed; - use 

Nothing so ridiculous ... but it goes down whole with him 
for truth. L'Estrange. 
e To be overthrown; to fall. f To decline or fall in price ; :!,::. t;oi?~i!ifo~e~c::! ~~1frf;t;~ ~u;/J~~do~~~i~ 
knee■ to, to kneel to; hence 1 to beg; implore. -to go far, to 
have weiiht, force! or application; as, his account is true 
as far as it goes; a so, to have much weight or influence i 
to tend strongly; as, such reasons go far toward convinc-

t~gb;"t!k!: :: ·r:J~d~lr~!~~! ig~ofo~s::ttih t~ count for j 

The man went among men for an old man. f Sam. xvii. 12. 
b To attack; to assault. Colloq. o To aim at; to try to 

:_cu~eT~s~ll~~~ i~v~t~ ~!te1; ; a! 0a ~~g::i~ti\~~-;' to tfa:! 
part. b In cricket, etc.t to go to bat. -to go In and out. 

M~ ~~ 9~~ ~:;~n:':~i.f lt!tlic~v.:ig~rJci'sfre ~i11:c.~s:.; 
go in for. Colloq. a To go for 1. to favor or advocate (a can
didate, a measure, etc.). b To seek to acquire or attain 
to (wealthi honor, preferment, etc.). c To compete for \a 

f!bo~~~'st~df!!~~tc~!°t~ m~k! 0o~~k:~~i~1r:~ect of one s 

8 T~8i~ed!]g: flt !!!.{:r ~ai~st~s :: ::t:~yi~~p[~s~ T~i~~1;~8; 
the presence of. Est,;,er iv. 16. b To have sexual inter
course with. -to go into. a To enter; to take part or a 

~!~ef~~Jue:ltii~ih!11t~at1§fi~e::~~~ ;; i~t~i;~ristf c!~ tfi; 
church, the army, or society. b To agree or concur with. 
Obs. c To pass mto or let one's self be given up to or af
fected with ; as, to go into hysterics. d Of dress, to adopt ; 
to wear, as mourning. e To speak of, investigate, or dis-

~::: ~~1~!;!1' t~s ;i!~tjeb~;1~:s~ 0
~~~

0 ~rl~tt"~0 ii;!id!>ti~~ 
of assets for final distrfuution; specif., of a corporation, to 
be wound up. - to go in with. a To agree with. Obs. b To 
unite or act with. - to go it, to behave in a wild manner ; 
to be uproarious; to carry on ; also, to proceed or make 
progress very rapidly or furiously. Slang or Colloq. 

She is rather going it just now. Harper's Mag. 

~!fagic1! ~f~e,P~~t~?r~ah~ifc:, 0 fdaict 1:tti;'Jf~~~fs\~~!: 

~~~ gc:s1l'a~ll~~ :g agl~g!. r;:~i~i:~~~~v~~h:oa~!oc!~f :~~ 
explode or~ disctarged ; - said of gunpowder, of a gun, a 
mme, etc. b To find a purchaser; to be sold or disposed 
of. c To pass off; to ;Progress to the end. 

The wedding went off much as rmch affairs do. Mrs. Gaskell. 

fo l~1ff~t~et~b~ 0 t:~!~u-!itt~ ~~~etg~~'~ffe~ ~1~Jp~i~h f~1i 
asleep ; to go ojj' in a fit, etc. e To come to nothing; to fall 
through. t To marry. Colloq. g To become bankrupt. Obs. 
h To fail to keep, as a bar~ain. - to go off at score. a Pe
destria.nism, etc. To $'0 briskly from the score or scratch ; 

g~nb:e:k. stbrtToofflg~~s~~~i!~td°o~e~~nt;~r 0oft o~e:,~ta~w: 
-to go off one's head, to go crazy or insane. Colloq. -to 
go off the hooke, to die; also, to go crazy. Slang.-to go 
on. a To deport one's self; to act. b To keep talkin~; 
to scold; to storm. Colloq. c Cricket. To bowl or begm 
bowling. d Theat. To appear. e To care about; - used 
in the negative. Colloq.0 U.S. f To become a charge upon. 

~o:;~ !th~~t~:;~~~- 3bs-: t° /g f:c!1:! 0!d~o:!e 0rc~!i 
traveler. C To travel about in the line of one's work, as a 

~~e::r:~:!.~Tl;~K~~t~gt~ni~f~!tteo!oag~~~d.e an actor 
What went ye out for to see? Matt. xi. 7, 8, 9. 

b To make an excursion or expedition; specif., to take the 

field j to J}t1;j;!fr;~~~~r ~~~eJiter to go out than I. Shak. 
O To become spread abroad; to be published. d To come 
to an end ; to be extinguished; as, the light hall gone out. 

Life itself goes out at th_y displeasure. Addison. 
~ Eng. Univer.nties. (1) To take the degree of. Obs. (2) At 

et~~i~li~' ~i tt:tiJ~: dev;e f!e ~~~~~: ~1:-~:1 1. Th 
Short for to go out of faslion, lat~ use, etc. 1 To en~ as a 

Tr~~-hJJe~ ftd~t~i1lh!i~i:{·to oon~~l~afl1~~: ill.To ~lr~ 
tic1pate in social. affairs; to appear in society. m To 
strike; as, the b01ler makers went out. n Baseball, Cricket, 

t~Isiu~ trfli~ ~~this 0h!:~1!v~nttgu1?t~hl!ifri!~d. ~ra~~ 
~~oJfi~'d), n. The marsh 
goa.d'loup. t OANTLOPE. 
goa.da'man (gOdz'mUn), go&d'
■ter (g6d'ster), n. A man or boy 

t~) i;i~~o~~~aaki!J/S[~fw• 
~~(ih'd).M~~~-= OOAF. 
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over. a To traverse; to cross; also, to change sides. b To 
:~~ {i~8 ~e~0 g;~~is~'re~;~~~;~rte~i~~se ; repeat; as, to go 

If we go over the laws of Christianity. Tillotson. 
c To inspect carefully and treat if needed; to revise; to 

t~t~:rc:a~s~s' ~o ,Fg b~e;o~f~g~:3~ :S~tt~ b?i1Tie~~a~;;:1}~~ 
the session. f To be converted (into something else) ; to 
:pass or be transferred ; as, monoclinic sulphur goes OtJer 

!~tYr~r;hr~~irbi~,n~!, s;~i:r,1y ~1\00~0 b!':~cf!J 0tEad~ 

~Yay~d ~ar!1tfgti;f~y;r~; ~ s~l:{~1 ~r s~1t'1\ld~:_ 1:i~! 
snacks. ~e under SNACK.-to go the pace, to go or proceed 

T6d'i~s~~t 1l~ r:~'e\~J~v;;~t~s~~~t:~ipti~:-t ~oot::::thex~ 
amme, or discuss thoroughly; to scrutinize. c To suffer i 

fi~~e~~0J t~~~~~e1w~~s:.s, t ti :;f~i! ~/~i~~~~~ lfth~ 
prescribed manner (a part, r6le, recitation, etc.). 8 To 
spend completely; to exhaust, as a fortune. f To strip or 
de~oil (one) of his froperty; to search and rob. Slang. 

~le 6t;°!~~ t~e bnuo~~twe:trkro!'uI~!i;ve e~ftig!~ht~~~ 
carried; as, his bill failed to go throug{ j To go to one's 
destination or travel without stopping over. Railroad 
Cant1 U. S. -to go through :fire, to undergo a severe ordeal 
ortr1al.-togo through :fire and water, to undergo or en
counter the greatest perils or severest chances, - alluding 
to the old ordeal by fire and by water. - togo through with. 
a To complete; fuiish. b To endure to the end; to stand. 

~~~ ~,~ri ~~ tir°ekSsfrin~tiet~~:~r;ii~~~ i!r~:jecg~~~t 
denoting exfiortation, remonstrance, derision, or the like. 

They said, Go to, let us build a city and a tower. Gen. xi. 4. 
-to go together, to be compatible; to suit one another; to 
harmonize. -to go to glory, to die; also, to go to smash; to 
be demolished. Colloq. or Slang. -togotograsa. See under 
GRASS. -to go to ground. a To escape into or take to a 
hole ; - said of a hunted fox. b To fall, as in battle; to be 
overthrown; to perish. -to go to market. a To try; to 

:a:i:c:~ t~t~~~P ~~~Ziet~ly~ 0t~b:!h~~t~~~iif~ he~ltfi~ 
nerves, constitution, character, means, or powers; to break 

~~dnOf-u~ef~1!:s~~\~ 0 tfe~i:ed~Yu1!i~~ioi~lrgq~~t! t~ a: 
preaa, to begin to be printedJ as, the work is now realy to 
go to press. - to go to sea.. a TO go on a voyage by sea. b To 
adopt or follow the occu:pation of a sailor. -to go to smash, 
to go to utter destruction or ruin. - to go to the bar, to 

tit1!1~~u1:i~~tesee :-:J'~~:~::L~~.?.e ~:~~:!\!~:fer::~ 
wall, to be hard pressed or driven ; to be pushed to ex-

!:~c~s~ ~hf!~:,t~Yb!~ri~1!;1~~i~~P1~ }~fl.force of circum-
The weakest goes to the wall. Shak. 

- to go to the world, to get married. Obs. 
Thus goes every one to the world but I ... ; I may sit in a 

~t~e;oa=d~i. ~it~-~~l~~\!,idb;ff~e sun. b To be k:~~~ 
or recognized bl (a name, title, etc.). c To IM overwhelmed, 

~i~~t8;T!~Is°h. 1f:!~~ b~°s!0 
.:

0T~u~~!~:~ccgf::~~r ti!l 
~rnS.e~ t_o fci ~ii. a c!?z!q~ tb T~n ih~~~es!1y;;~~fce~~~x!~~: 
etc. o Theat. To move toward the rear of the stage. d An 
exclamation of contem:pt or mockery. Cf. oo TO. u Go up, 

~~~1:i~:!~ f~~~<a:tiin ~~?lf;p~ih!!i;.-t Tgi a?v°:rice'"a[a~n~t~ 
to assail. Obs. C To be a charge upon ; to go on. Obs. 
d To take up ; to begin on ; to undertake. - to go up the 
spout, to be pawned; hence, to come to grief or naught; 
to collapse; to fail. Colloq. -to go whistle, to go without 
satisfaction. Colloq. 

Let the law go whistle. Shak. 
-to go with. a To coincide, agree, or side with; also, to suit; 
to harmonize with. b To be connected or associated with; 

~~~~~1:i1;ix~rt11.1s~¥~~~f1~e!!<!:::t~~r;: t~ ~:J!;r~i~~~~ 

!~f3 ~f!ITigs~,gbl\~~n~~cf!JJ, aj~eth~alik/tt~\: 0!e~~ 
evident; to be a matter of course. 

go (go), v. t. 1. To go through; to pass or travel through; 
to go over ; to cross. Obs. 
2. To go as far as; to stand or endure; to tolerate; to af
ford; as, he cannot go such doctrines. Colloq. 
3. To bet or wager ; to risk; as, I 'II go you a shilling ; to 
go a. dollar on a game of cards. 

~ 't:else~t;,rpr~~Iiu:i~~:ae ~nh:~~!~fi;~~tot 0o~i~ii t~est~~ 
pass; to exceed; to offer more than. -- to go the way of all 
the earth, to die. -to go the whole :figure, to do the thing 
thoroughly. Slang. 

go, n. 1. Act of going ; manner of going ; gait. Rare. 
2. Power of going or doing ; energy ; spirit ; swing ; as, 
there is no go in him ; the music has no go. Colloq. 
3. A circumstance or occurrence ; an incident ; a turn of 
affairs, esp. an unexpected or embarrassing one. Colloq. 

This is a pretty go. Dickens. 
We 're pretty certain to have a heavy go of it. Kipling. 

4. A chance; turn; try. Colloq. 
6. Quantity used or furnished at one time, as of liquor or 
food; also, the vessel containing a go. Colloq. 
6. Skittles. A throw of the ball. 
7. Cribbage. That condition of the game when a player 
cannot play a card which will not carry the count above 
thirty-one; - so called from the utterance made by the 
player. The player of the last card pegs one for the go. 
8. Something that goes or is successful ; a success ; as, he 
couldn't make a go of it; also, an agreement. 

"Well," said Fleming," is it a got" Bret Harte. 
9. With the, the fashion; the rage j as, the go. Colloq. 
nea.r go, a near approach; a close shave. Colloq., Eng. -
no go, useless; hopeless; as, it's no go, it won't work. 
Colloq.- on, or upon, the}>°" Colloq. a On the verge of de-

~t~~~it gbMov~~{ iii;out ; ~n~~tt1~d~1iC~it~;.ar:ti~:~:i~ 
cated; drunk. Slany. 

go'a (go'ti), n. [Tibetan dgoba.] A gazelle (Gazella pic
ticaudata) of the Tibetan plateau. 

Go'a (g0 1t.i), n. A Portuguese territory in India. 
Goa ball Pharm., a compound of drugs made up in the form 
of a ball and once much used as a remedy for fever. The 
amount for each dose was scraped from the ball. - G. bea.n, 
a tropical Old World fabaceous vine (Botor tetragonoloba) 

goalii, gwalii.J One of a Hindu 
caste occupied in dairying, 
though many are agriculturists. 
goal crease. = CREASE, 4 b. 
goale. i° GAOL. 
goal tender. A goal keeper. 
goan. Dial. Eng. var. of HAUN, 
tJAWN. [IGUANA.I 
go-a'na (g~-ii.'nd). Corrupt. of 

,~,:.~eeseti;,9~~~~ (gc;ta.nez'; 
-nes'). ~Fr. GoA.] A West In• 
dian mehaceous shrub (Narega
mia alata); also, its emetic root. 
go.an'na (gU.ln'U), n. Also 
gua.no. Corrupt. of JOU ANA. See 
IGUANA, 2. Au~traUa. [GORE.I 
aoar. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 

GOATISHNESS 

or its edible seed. The four-winged pods are often pickled, 
in India. -Goa butter. See OIL, Table I.- G. potato, the 
Kaawi yam. - G. powder, a bitter powder (also called a.ra
roba) found in the interspaces of the wood of a Brazilian 
fabaceous tree (Vouacapoua araroba). It is the chief source 
of the drug chrysarobm. -G. stone. Phann. = GOA BALL. 

goad (god), n. [AS. giid; perh. akin to AS. gar a dart. 
Cf. GARFISH. J 1. A pointed rod used to urge on a beast. 
2. Something that produces the effect of a goad. a Some
thing that wounds or pricks ; ~,#ting ; a thorn. b Any. 
neceesitX that urges or stimula., a spur ; an incitement. 

'lhe daily goad urging him to the daily toil. Macaulay. 
3. A linear measure for cloth, etc., usually 4i feet. Obs. 
4. [Perh. different word.] Cant. a A straw bidder or 
decoy at an auction. b pl. False dice. 

goad, v. t.; GOAD 1ED j GOAD1ING. To prick; to drive with a 
goad; hence, to urge, instigate, drive, or to rouse by any
thing pungent, severe, irritating, or inflaming. 

That temptation that doth goad us on. Shak. 
Syn. - Urge, excite, arouse, irritate, incite, instigate. 

goat (gof), n.; pl. GOAFS (gofs) or GOAVES (govz). [Of un
certain origin.] Mining. a A space from which material 
has been removed. b The waste left in old workings. 

goal, n. [ME. golf heap, prop. the amount in a bay, or 
space between two posts, of Scand. origin ; cf. Icel. golf 
floor, apartment, Sw. golf floor, Dan. gulv. Oxf. E. D.] 
Dial. Eng. a A mow or rick of grain or hay, laid up in a 
barn. b A bay of ~ barn. 

go'-a-head', a. 1. Characterized by a disposition to ad
vance; progressive ; enterprising. Colloq. 
2. Moving forward; advancing; straightforward. Rare. 

goal (go!), n. [ME. gol, of uncertain origin; cf. AS. grela• 
to impede, hinder. J 1. The mark set to bound a race, 
and to or around which the contestants run, or from which 
they start to return to it again ; the place at which a race 
or a journey is to end. 

Part curb their fiery steeds, or ehun the goal 
With rapid wheels. Milton. 

2. Astron. That point of the celestial sphere toward which 
a body is moving i as, the earth's goal. 
3. The final purpose or aim; the end to which a design 
tends, or which a person aims to reach or attain. 

Each individual seeks a several goal. PQPe. 
O 1.et we trust that somehow good 
Will be the final goal of ill. Tennyson. 

4. In various games, as football, polo, lacrosse, and hockey, 
one of the stations or bounds towards wl1ich the players 
strive to advance the ball, etc., and through or into which 
it must go in order to score points. In football, the goal 
consists of two upright posts (~oal posts) set a certain dis
tance apart and joined by a horizontal crossbar at a certain 
height above the ground. In the American and Rugby 
games, the ball must be kicked over the crossbar and be
tween the upright posts; in the association game, it must 
be kicked between the upright posts and under the cross-

~!iiaiJndfs11~UJ!1eat~:!,cg~1i~~i:n0~t'rch ur~!gt!ir:~sS:\: 
driven. In hockey and lacrosse, a similar erection is used, 
usually with a crossbar and a net spread behind. A cage 
into which the ball is driven or kicked is often used for a 
goal in some of these games. 
6. Act of causing the ball, etc., to go through or into a 
goal ; the winning or making of a goal, or the point or 
score thus made. 
goal from the :field, in American football, a goal made by a 
drop kick or from placement and not after a touchdown. 
-In g.d.Rugby Football, in one of the two portions of the 

ti:~enifh~t~~c% 1)~lstt~i3gge 0l t~ 1fh~~ta~\[fili!~! 

g~:,i \°ea~~i~~s T~ein 1~0~~ who es ecially defends the goal. 
goal line. a FootbaY1. l!:ither of tte lines at the ends of the 

f~!t~!1."~:tp~i~1i':s)g1t~sTt°:1mb~l!~:nci~~:0~1 ;~:i: 
gO'-as-you-please', a. Going, or characterized, by mo
tion at any rate one chooses; unrestricted by rule or law. 

They were bewildered by the old go-as-you-please liberty of 
alliterative rhythm. Saintsbury. 

goat (got), n. [ME. goot, gat, AS. giit; akin to D. geit, 
OHG. geiz, G. geiss, Icel. geit, Sw. get, Dan. ged, Goth. 
gaits, L. haedus a youug goat, kid.] 1. Any of certain 
hollow.horned ruminant mammals closely allied to the 
sheep, but differing considerably in external characters 
and habits, being of lighter build, with backwardly arching 
but not spirally curved horns, which are present in both 
sexes. The tail is short and the hair is in most varieties 

b~:~~ra±~:~y a~ra~o~:, ;~,1~:~dui~:i 1ri~dit:nd~~!~~~ 
frequent rocky and mountainous places, and can subsist 
on the coarsest of food. The true goats constitute the 

t1dW i:m:iit 1t: l:~1fs !~;j:retti c~~j~t!i11e1 ;:i~ 

~oa_f~ ~ti:~;:E)~enA::on3: tr~et!~~rd Mo°at~!~~ntfii~e~c!s 
and markhoor. The domestic goat (C.~ircus) is probabl_y 

~~t:aj~~!!'tgo~it\!~e b:t1:1r~~t\~~·iflc:J/.ilk':)s~i~~~~a 
flesh, and some varieties (as the Angora and Cashmere 
goats) for their hair or wool. 
2. [cap.] Astron. = CAPRICORNUS. 
3. Fig. : In medieval bestiary lore, the animal type of 
lechery; hence, a libidinous man. 

Thou damned and luxurious mountain goat. Shak. 
~at antelope. Any of certain ruminants intermediate t~~:e:~ th~e cii~~~fs 1,1!~;a~ 1~E~SJ~ck;nl1cfu~~t!•in °!o~yuc-
goat1bush' (g0t 1b00sh 1), n. A simaroubaceous shrub of 
lliexico and the southwestern United States ( Castela erecta) 
having spinescent branches and bitter bark. 

goat'ee' (g01t'e'), n. A part of a man's beard on the chin 
which is trimmed in a tuft like the beard of a he-goat. 

goat'flsh 1 (got'fTsh 1), n. Any of certain mullets of tho 
family Mullidre having long barbels on the chin, esp. the 
red goatfish (Pseudupeneus maculatus) and the yellow 
goatfish (P. martinicus), food fishes of the West Indiea, 
Florida, etc. Sometimes extended to any red mullet. 

goat'ish, a. Characteristic of a goat ; goatlike ; hence, 
coarse ; barbarous ; lustful ; lecherous. 

The goatish La.tin they write in the bonds. Beau. ~ Fl, 
- goat'lsh-ly, adv. - goat'lsh-ness, n. 

f.ood, ro-ot; out, oil; ehair; go; sing, i:gk; Qen, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); K=eh in G. ieh, aeh (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§ln G'17111& 
Full explanations of Abbrevlatlone, Sipe, etc., lm.m.edlate~y precede the Vocabulary. 



GOAT-KNEED 

iroat moth. A hu-\t!> European moth ! <JoaSUB ligniperda) 
of the family Coss1dre, the larva of which burrows in oak 
and willow trees, and requires three years to mature. It 
exhales an odor like that of the he-goat. The name is 
oftsn extsnded to the whole family Cossidre. 

goata'beard' (glits'berd'), n. a Any cichoriaceous plant of 
the genus Tragopogon ; salsify ; - so called from the long 
plumose pappus. b The rosaceous plant Aruncua aruncua, 
cultivated for its panicles of small white flowers. c Any 
fungus of the genus Oltwaria. 

goata'foot' (-fili'.it'), n. ''1 South African plant (Oxalia ca
prina), often cultivated in greenhousee. 

goat's'-hafrl (gots'hftr'), n. A bundle of short white hairy 
cirrus clouds, said to portend rain. 

goat's'-horn', n. A fabaceous plant (Aatragalua mgiceraa) 
of southern Europe ; - so called from the peculiar shape 
of the pod. 

goat 1sldn1 (got'skln'), n. The skin of a goat, or leather 
made from it. 

goat'B'-rlle',n. Eitherof two similarfabaceous plants: 
a In Europe, Galega o(ficinalia. b In the Unitsd States, 
Oracca tJirginiana; the catgut. 

goat'B'-thorn', n. Any one of several thorny fabaceons 
shrubs of the genus A1tragalua, natives of southern Europe 
and the Levant, as A. tragacanthua and A. poterium, 

goat 1suck'er (got 1slik'er), n. Any of numerousnonpasser-
ine llasirostral birds which con
■titute the fami
Jiea Caprimulgi
da, and Podargi
da,. The name 
waa originally 
given to the com-:i.:~:a~ r o Oa~~~ -~= 
~fe//af:~':lf;J:t_ Goatsucker ( Caprimulgus europams). 
Jar) under the mistaken notion that it sucks the milk of 
goals. The goatsuckers are mostly medium-sized, loni 
:j~lf:rt· ~rireb~t 1::; no~t~:n;~~r:.re£11:iiul:r :i~~~ ~~\t 
mottled plumage. They feed on insects, whict they catch 
flying. Their notes are commonly loud and characteristic. 
:Most species lay their eggs (one or two) on the bare 
ground or rocks. Amon~ American species are the whip
poorwill, chuck•will's--w1dow, and night hawks. 

goat's'-wheat', n. Any of several Asiatic polygonaceous 
plants of the genus Atraphaxia. 

goat'weed' (got'wiid'), n. a = GOUTWBED, b Either of 
two West Indiao scrophulariaceous plants (Oapraria bijlo
ra and Stemodia durantifoUa). c In Australia, the intro
duced asteraceous plant Ageratttm conyzoides. 

goat wWow. The great sallow (SaUx caprea) of Europe. 
gob, n. [Cf. F. gobe, gobbe, a poisoned morsel, poison ball, 
go~t a piece swallowed, gober to swallow greedily and 
without tasting; orig. uncert.; cf. Gael. & Ir. gob mouth, 
snout, W. gwp a bird's head aod neck. Cf. GOBBLE. 1 A mass 
or lump, as of mud or meat ; a large or good-sized mouth
ful; also, a large sum, as of money. Now Dial. or Vulgar. 

go-bang' (ga-blng'), n. Also go'bau' (go'ban'). [Jap. 
goban checkerboard.] A Japanese game, played on a 
board marked in squares like a checkerboard, the object 

. being to be first in placing five pieces, or men, in a row. 

•:-~,.or .1;1.1b::r· t.r~ei:;;iA~ It 1 ,'~a ? 9 9 . 
oust, boar! with sand for writing I z 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 o 
~~Ji~!f.1~~".:~~~~cl,,1:!u,~r ':;~ Go bar Numerals. 
bols (8th century), whence are iierived the modern Arabic 
numerals. 

gobbe (glib), n. [Prob. fr. a native name in Surinam.] A 
creeping fabaceous herb (Voandzeia subterranea) which 
ripens its fruit beneath the ground. It is much cultivated 
in the tropics for its eeculent pods and seeds. 

gob'bet(glSM!t; -It; 151), n. [F. gobet. See GOB, a mass.] 
1. A piece, portion, or fragment ; - now only of flesh. 

[He] had broken the stocks to small gohbets. WyclljJ"e. 
2. A lump, as of metal, clottsd blood, mud, or fat; a mass. 
3. A lump or mouthful (of food); a portion that is to be 
or has been swallowed. Oba. or Archaic. 

~~do!~b~~~eb!\0:m~i:i:~~i!~g~!t\~~hyme. R. Browning. 
gob'bet, v. t. Ob8. 1. To swallow in gobbet•. 
2. To divide into pieces, 

gob'blug (glSb'lng), n. [See 1st GOB.] Mining. a The 
refuse thrown back into the excavation after removing the 
coal. b The process of packing with waste rock ; stowing. 

C9b'ble (glSb'I), v. t.; GOB1BLBD (-'Id); GOB'BLING (-Ung). 
[Cf. F. gober to swallow (see GOB, a mass), or perh. imita
tive; cf. dial. gobble to talk rapidly and indistinctly, and E. 
gobble to utter sounds like a turkey cock.] 1. To swallow 
or eat greedily or hastily ; to gulp. 

Supper riobbled up in haste. Swift. 
2. To lay hold of or capture greedily or hastily; to catch; 
Co take eagerly; - usually with up or down. Slang, U.S. 
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gob'ble (glSb''l), 11. i. To eat greedily. 
gob'ble, n. [Of. 1st GOBBLE, 11.] Golf. A successful putt 
played so fast that it would have considerably overshot 
the mark if it had missed the hole. 

gob'ble, 11. t. [Imitative. J To utter like a turkey cock. 
He ••. gobbles out a note of self-approbation. Goldsmith. 

gob'ble, 11. i. To make its characteristic guttural noise ; 
- said of a turkey cock ; also, to make a similar sound. 

gob'ble, "· A noise, such as that of a turkey cock, made 
in the throst. 

gob'bler (glSb'ler), n. A turkey cock. 
Gob1bo, Lauu'ce-lot (lan'se-llSt goh'o). A whimsical clown 
(son of the sand-blind Old Gobbo), in Shakespeare's" Mer
chant of Venice," who leaves Shylock's service for Baa
sanio's. 

Gob'e-liu (g!Sb'~-lln; ga'bllN'), a. Designating, or per
tainin!f to, tapeetry produced in the famous Gobelin works 
in Paris. Originally founded as a dyehouse by the Gobelin 
family, it was early established as a tapestV. works, was 
i::i:in"c!~n ~~':.'t,nto~heu;~:!r~::i'!:~?I . in 1662, and 
Gobelln bl11e a greenish ~lue mixed with gray.-G. stitch, a 
short upright stitch used in tapestry work and in embroid-
ery ; - called also tapestry stitch. 

gO"-be-tweeu', n. One that goes between; specif. : a An 
intermediate agent; a broker ; an internuncio ; in a bad 
sense, a procul'er. b A thing intermediate or connecting; 
an intervening thing or form ; a connecting link. 

Go-b1'1-dlll (~-bi'l'.-de), n. pl, [NL., fr. L. gobius a goby.] 
Zoo/. The family of fishes consisting of the gobies. It 
constitutes, either alone or with a few related forms, a su
perfamily or suborder, Gobiiformes or Gobioidea. -go'bt-
1d (go'hl-l'.d), a. &: n. 

go'b1-o1d(go'bl'.-oid),a. [Gobiua+-oid.] Zool. Oforper
tainiug to the Gobiida, or Gobioidea. - n. A gobioid fish. 

Go'bl-ua (-uo), n. [L., a goby, a gudgeon.] The genus 
consistiug of the typical gobies. 

goblJ.et (glSb'l~t), n. [F. gobelet, dim. of OF. gobel cup; 
of uncertain origin.] 1. A kind of cup or drinking vessel 
without a handle; loosely, any wine cup. Archaic. 

We love not loaded boards and goblets crowned. Denham. 
2. A d1inking glass with a foot and stem. Cf. TUMBLBR. 
3. A conjurer's cup or thimble. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 
4. A kind of large saucepan. Scot. 

goblet cell. Anal. In columnar epithelium, as that of the 
;~~:,":~~ !,~g/:::'~~~~~bfc'h eRt~:1:~~!;.i_istsnded at the 

gob'llu (gob'lTn), n. [ME. gobelin, F. gobelin, LL. gobe
linus, of uncertain origin; cf. Gr. ,c.O{Ja.Aoi; knave, a mis
chievous goblin, G. kobold, E. kobold.] A sprite usually 
conceived as ugly or grotesque and either as evil and ma. 
licious or as merely playful and mischievous. The concep
tion of goblin is indefinite, but in fieneral falls in a class 

:;~t,hotre~m;sseJ~i'te!:~~~: s1veTflei 0~iff ~f~fst~~ ~~ w~~-
To whom the g_obUr1, ruFof wrath, replied. W,ton. 

goblin fish. A small Australian scorpa,noid fish ( Glyp-
tauchen pand'U,ratus) noted for its grotesque appearance. 

gob'llu-ry (-rl), n. Acts of goblins ; a collection of goblins. 
gob'stlck' (glib'•tik 1), n. [gob mouth + stick.] 1. An
gling. A stick for removing the hook from a fish's gullet. 
2. A spoon. Dial. Eng. or Slang. 

go'by (go'bI), n.; pl. GOBms (-bl'.z). [L. gobiua, gobio, a 
kind of fish, Gr. 
«wfl<o< : cf. F. gobie. 
Cf.• GUDGEON.] 
Any of numerous 
acanthopterygian 
fishes constituting 
the family Gobiidre. 
;1hbfoa':isna~~re1::d Goby (Periophtlialmus schlossert). 
head and large mouth, the pelvic fins being thoracic and 

~f~ra,!i!:ci\J~ !~~~:tr~~~!~a fl!~e i;~~ \~J~;!ffrle~ ifi; 
;,oh~~": [g~!i~Jf; !~: ;;:~fn':~;;Ki~~~~~~~~~~,,tsa::}i~~,Sf 
sizehsome of them very minute, as Mistichth,'J/S luzonensis 

~~Ji: l'.~l!~tJi~si,;'fJ~~~aW!. 1[t fn~~~ ~~:.re~:~ long 
go'-by' (-bi'), n. 1. Act of going by; a passing. 
2. Specif., Coursing & Racing, a passing of another 
hound or horse which has started ahead. 
3. Something that surpasses; a superior thing. Rare. 

:i:•~~n~~bb (¥'~· gi~~afife .:\iJ~.f;'r:; !fu:i1e'.°"~n±nogJa1~ 
without notice; to neglect intentionally; to cut; to evade. 

go'cart' (g0'k&rt 1), n. 1. A framework moving on casters, 
designed to support children while learning to walk. 
2. A baby carriage, eap. one with smaller front wheels, in 
which the child sits or reclines. 
a. A litter, jinrikisha, or the like; also, a handcart. 
4. A kind of light carriage. 

god (god; see note below), n. [AB. god; akin to OS. & D. 
god, OHO. got, G. gott, Icel. gulf, golf, Sw. & Dan. gud, 

GODFATHERSHIP 

Goth. g,.,J,, perh. orig. a p. p. from a root appearing in l!kr. 
hU, p. p. hii,ta, to call upon, invoke, implore, or cf. Skr .. 
hu to sacrifice, hula worshiped with sacrifices. Cf. ooon
BY, GOSPEL, GOSSIP.] 1. A being of more thao human at
tributes and powers; esp., a superhuman person conceived 
as dominating nature or some province of nature and to 
whom worship is due and acceptable; a deith, es:p. a male a:~~: J~·tt~':.~11:tlof ?;\:!tr ~fC.•v~~:n .. ~f o\;ctf~fe;,.g~: 
ship (cf. FAINJiANT DEITY); but of the heh,~• worshiped by 

E:fi::isg~d~, ':t~°foe!~~1~1f:iS:~rii1!1J' J:,~i:~~lird~~~ (3. 
DBMON, 1), godlings, heroes, etc. Cf. &sm, OLYMPIAN. 
2. Any object (whether artificial, asa carved idol or image·, 
or natural, as a meteor, an animal, or a tree) which is 
thought to be the seat of divine powers, the expression of 
a divine personality, or itself a supernatural or divine 

agency. Cf. ~i;;;11t!~~H{loa:'a~:s!::s(~i~ it. Is.!{f~0fa: 
3. [cap.] The Supreme Being ; the eternal and infinite 
Spirit, Creator and Sovereign of the universe; Jehovah. 

God is a Spirit ; and they that worship him must worship him 
in spirit and in truth. John 1v. 24:. 
4. The ruler or sovereign embodiment of some aspect, at
tribute, or department of reality; as, the god of love, of 
justice, of nature; also, a supreme being conceived as the• 
dominant or ultimate principle of the universe or as •· 
world soul ; as, the pantheistic god. Cf. DEISM, MONOTHB-
ISM, PANTHBIBII, THEISM. 

What these objects are that constitute the scene around him,. 
may be expreBBed in two words-Nature and &'or/; - under-

::J1d~;ih!Y1~~:~If:'ee~t~1:;~f1;:~~n':f f;~c~~~~~ew1J~~~::~:! 
they express J. Martineau. 
&. A person or thing deified and honored as a god. 

Whose god ia their belly. Phil. iii. 19. 
6. Fig., one who wields great or despotic power. Shak. 
7. One of the occupaots of the gallery of a theater. 

One young god between the acts favored the public with a. 
song. Thackeray. 
~ "From a desire to utter the name of God more de-

nunc!~lKntt:~ff:; r:&I)t o':-0~~~1\:\'!f>~//Y allowt:r.1.rz: 

'1~ l:y~\~ll:~~s'.~•/~f th1a ~~;~, ~:n. ~uc_;~a~:';,~_r>G. l! 
pay, perhaps, God looks out for the consequences ;-an 

&1:ci 1!f6fJ~ioi),~~.!'_aJ::{.;lr.,~:!~dJ~~r'j~~id.Gog,;~~~b:::. 
my life, soul, etc., God save my life, soul, etc. Obs. - Goel 

~-:: ro.;:i =:ia.e.:cao.r:rs,~~ 'Im~!.:~ J.0:~:'c"Jn!~~ 
me, etc.) aee, God keep you (him, me, etc.) in his sight; 
God protect you. Obs. 

god (glSd), v. t. To treat as a god ; to deify; idolize. Shak. 
to god It, to act the god. 

god'Child' (-child'), n. One for whom a person becomea. 
sponsor at baptism, and whom he promises to see educated 
e.s a Christiao; a godson or goddaughter. See GODFATHER. 

go4 1daugh 1ter (-d61ter), n. [AS. goddohtor.] A female 
for whom one is or has been sponsor at baptism. 

god'dess (glSd'~s), n. 1, A female god; a divinity, or 
deity, of the female sex. 
2. A woman of great charms, or one whom one adores. 
3. A female occupant of the gallery of a theatsr. 
Goddeu of Reason, an abstraction set up by the French revo
lutionists in 1W3 as an object of worship to take the P,lace 
of the Christian God. She was personatsd by the wife of' 

:~: 0:~m!dril!iiI~;J: :.1cir:~~gc!~r~1:1a~~::i ~~ a;hfg;_ 

:h~che:~~~o~~~1;[ i°n'fc; lgetP.eT~~t,:r:f ~f~!,, Dame. 
Go-de'tl-a (g3-dii'sbl'.-<i), n. [NL.; after Charles H. Godel, 
Swiss botanist.] Bot. A genus of western American ona
graceous plants, having showy pink or purple flowers and 
often cultivated. Also [l. c. ], any plant of this genus. 

go 1-dev 1U, n. Mach. a A weight which is dropped into. 
a bore, as of an oil well, to explode a cartridge previously 
lowered. b A device, as a loosely fitted plug, which ~, 
driven through a pipe by the pressure of the contents be
hind to clear away obstructions. c A rough sled or dray 
used for dragging logs, hauling stone, etc. Local, U. S. 

god'fa'ther(glSd'flVMler), n. LAS. godfreder. CL GOSSIP., 
1. A man who becomes sponsor for a child at baptism, ana 1 

makes himself a surety for its Christian training. 
There shall be for evei Male child to be baptized. when they 

i~i:n!te~~e t~gJ-:{Jfe~ta1~rta::a:J.J:o~i~~~:her ; and for every 
Bk. of Com. Pra11er (P1·ot. Episc. Ch., U.S.). 

2. A male sponsor at the confirmation of a person or at the. 
consecration of a bell. 
3. One having a relation to some one or something else 
analogous to that of a male sponsor to his godchild ; a 
person who gives a name to something. 
4. pl. Jurymen;_: so called humorously. Oba. or Slang. 

god'fa'ther, v. t. To act as godfather to; to take under 
one's fostering care; to give a name to. 



GOD-FEARING 

God'-fear 1lng (glSd1fer'Yng), a. Having a reverential and 
loving-feeling towards God; devoutly religious. 

god'head (glSd'hM), n. [ME. godhed. See -BEAD ; cf. 
GODHOOD.] 1. Godshipi deity ; di viuity ; divine nature 
or essence ; godhood. 
2, [cap.] The Deity; God; the Supreme Being. 

Of Godhead,'1-~~~~m{o;r~~~~ne Milton. 
3. A god or goddess; a divinity. Rare. Dryden. 
4. [cap.] Theol. The nature of God conceived as the 
Trinity; the threefold divinity of God. 

god1hoo4 (-M6d), "· [god+ -hood. Cf. GODHEAD,] 1. Di
vine nature or essence; deity ; godhead ; also, state or 
position of being a god. 
2. A deity. Obs. or R. 

Go-dl'va (g~-di'vt.i), n. A Saxon lady who rode naked 
throu_gh the streets of her town, and thus removed an op-

f;'f.1~~';,.~"; i~!ll,fynb!~..1:tY:1:ro:c~!d~~ t~::e~'lfe'':i1 
one Leofric who, atiout 1040, was Earl of Mercia and Lord 
of Coventry, and her ride was taken in fuUl.llment of a 
ig:.~~nh:~~~-wt~hp~~;~ :F~~~sed her to relieve the 

;god.'lesa (glSd'les), a. Without a god; having, or acknowl
edging, no God ; without reverence for God; ungodly; 
Impious; wicked. - god'leaa-ly, adv.-god'lesa-neaa, "· 

god'llke' (glSd'lik1), a. [god + like. Cf. GODLY,] Resem
bling, or befitting, a god or God; divine; hence, preemi
nently good ; as, godlike virtue. - god1llketnesa, n. 

,god'li-nesa (glld1ll-nes), n. [From GODLY,] Careful ob-
servance of, or conformity to, the law• of God ; atate or 

quality of b~~Jli~! 1fs ~Fc,~;!t;le unto all things. I Tim. iv. 8. 
god'llng (-llng), n. An inferior or purely local deity, gen

erally one of a multitude of deities of apeciflc function and 
limited power ; a supernatural being midway between a 
god and a fetish; also, the image of a godling. 

god'ly (-II), a. [god+ -ly. Cf. GODLIKE, LIKB.] 1. Of, 
pertaining to, or emanating from, God ; divine. 
2. Pious ; reverencing God and his character and laws i 
obedient to the commands of God from love for, and rev
erence of, his character; conformed to God's law; devout ; 
righteoua ; as, a godly life. 

For godly sorrow worketh repentance. 2 Cor. vii. IO. 
god'ly, adv. Pioualy; devoutly; righteously. Archaic. 
Dod'-man', n. Theol. One in whom deity and humanity are 
united ;-applied to Jesus Chriat. -God'-man'hood, n. 

god'moth 1er (glSd'mlithler), n. [AS. godmDdor.] A woman 
sponsor for a child in baptism. See GODFATHER. 

go.down' (gij-doun'), n. L Corruption of Malay gadong ware-
house. J In ea.stem Asia, the Philippines, etc., a warehouse. 

go'down' (go'doun 1), n. [go+ down.] 1. A swallow; a 
drink, as of liquor ; a draft; also, appetite. Obs. or Scot. 
2. A spell of sleep. Obs. Oz/. E. D. 
3. A drinking bout ; a spree. Scot. 
4. A cutting made in the hilly bank of a stream so that 
animals m!ly reach It or cross it. Western U. S. 

god'par'ent (glld'plr'lnt), n. [god+ pareni.] A sponsor; 
a godfather or godmother. 

_go--droon' (gij-droon'), n. [F. godron a round plait, go
droon.] a Arch. An ornament produced by notching or 
carving a rounded molding. b Decorative Art. A ftutinJI 
or reeding, uaually short in proportion to its width anil 
often approaching an oval form or almond shape, used in 
silverware and the like, and also in needlework where 
small part• of the stuff are puffed or raised by means of 
atitching. - l[C!-clrooned' (-droond'), a. 

God's a,r~k<;~;(~n!e~~i~~~[~~:,1::fuf:1:aff!ound. 
The burial irrOUnd God's acre, LongfelUJUJ. 

God's advocate. rL. Advocatus .Dei.] R. <J. Ch. -In the 
process of canoniza'tic::t a person nominated by the Con-

f:::~i~o~fd~~~~~~sitio~r~:~~~::i~o'!-1 fi,e~,c~:iz~;,~ 
advocate (which see) ; -popularly so called. 

,god'send 1 (glld1send 1), n. [For God's send, ME. sande, 
sonde, a sending, message, AS. sand, fr. the verb. Sf'e 
BEND, v.] 1. Some desirable or needed thing which comes 
•unexpectedly as if sent by God ; an unexpected acquisition 
or piece of good fortune ; a happy event. 
2. Specif,: Dial. Eng. & Scot. a A wreck; wreckage. 
b A drove of whales; also, a boat fare. Shetland Isla. 

,god'ahlp, n. [god +-ship-) The rank, character, or per
sonality of a god; deity; divinity. 

god'aon' (-slin'), n. [AS. godsunu.] A male for whom one 
has stood sponsor. See GODF A.THBR. 

God'apeed' (-sped'), n. Also hyphened or written as two 
words. 1. Success; prosperous journeying; -a contrac
tion of, ''Godspeed you;'' as, to bid one Godspeed. 
2:. A wish for success given to one at parting. 
the Godapeed, the conclusion,-the nick of time, Obs. 

God'ward (-word), a. Directed toward God; relating to 
God; divine. 
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Gocl'ward (glSd'werd) } adv. Toward God ; - originally io 
Gocl1wardll (-werdz) Godward. 2 Oor. iii. 4. 
god'wit (gl!d!wlt), n. [Of uncertain origin.] Any of sev
eral apecies of long-
billed wading bird• of 
the snipe family, much 
resembling the curlews, 
but having the bill 
alightly curved upward. 
They conatitute the ge
nus I/41nosa. The Eu
roJ)Oan black-tailed 

i~~-I!f1~f ~;;i,r:i act 
~tf0:~:e t~ds~;f; 
marbled godwit (L. fe
doa) of America, though 
formerly common, has 
been nearly e.x:t8rmi
?ated. ~no~her Amer- Bar-ta.iled Godwit (Limosa lappo-
~~~~a~~!,lt t.i~ l!,~~stica). nica), (l) 

go'el (go1el), n. [Heb. goel.] Heb. Antiq. Lit., a reclaim
ant or redeemer; -applied to a kinsman, esp. the next in 
kin, upon whom by ancient custom devolved: (1) The right 

~!~~!lt~.!1r.m~fo~rirri:i\tf:~rpe11:r:~~t ~~:n :~: 
the right of preemption//' the right to the refusal of the 

f{i0;ri.:i~i0.:Jtd~r; °of e::3e~':::~aleth':. t;:.~E::nor:·~ 
who was compelled by povert)" to se,J himself as a slave to 
a stranger or a sojourner. (3) The right of receiving con
science money due to his dead kinsman. (4) The duty of 
ri.;!i~JM'! alo":':[:{,i~f{:,t 0/o~t~:fJ:;t!htf.,~tnforcing 

go'er (go'er), n. [From GO.] One that goes; a runner or 
walker ; - formerly used also with adverbs, as between, by, 
out, etc. : a A foot. Obs. b A horse, dog, vehicle, clock, 
etc., considered in reference to its gait or speed; as, a good 
goer; a safe goer. o A departing traveler or guest; as, the 
inn was fl.lied with comers and goers. 

Goe'thl-an (gtl'tl-an), Goe'the-an (-tli-an), a. Of, pertain
ing to, or characteristic of, Goethe (1749-1832) or his works. 
- n. A follower or admirer of Goethe. 

gof'fer (gl!f'er), gauf'fer (g8f'er), v. t.; GOP'FERED, GAU"'• 
PEBED (-erd); ooplPEl<-ING, GAUPIPER-ING, [F. gaufrer to 
figure cloth, velvet, and other stuffs, fr. gaufre honeycomb, 
waffle; of German origin. See WAFJl'LB, WAll'BR; cf. GOPHEB 
an animal.] To plait, crimp, or flute, as lace, paper, etc. 

gof'fer, n. 1. A goffering tool. 
2. A goffering ; a crimping or fluting. 

gof'fered (gl!f'erd ), gauf'fered (g8f'erd), p. p. of GOPl'ER, 
GAUPFER. Specif., Bookbinding & Print., having an em
boased or indented decorative design; as, gojf'e,·ed edges. 

gof'fer-lng, gauf'fer-lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of GOFFER, GAUi'-
"""· Specif. : vb. n. A mode of plaiting or fluting ; also, 
work so produced ; a piece of goffered material ; goffered 
things, collectively. -goffermg, or ga,14orln'}):lron or tango, 

: ::~s 0fo~~~I:~fri: {g: ~:~~ecss~IJ:1:'inf~~1:'a~~nu/., 

~fo:!~ w~~~f~~~~. ~'fg!)ou11°.l/,'!.\rii:.i.~/~:~g 
were conatructed in 1708 to ref lace older elllgies burned in 

t~~~::;,t ~1e &::~ag~fn~et!~~~• 1;l8M~~~~\'l.~ wt: 
professed to use a very old book,,_'•Brtfa.nnici sermonis, '' but 
he Is not to be trusted. The We1sh translation of Geoffrey, 
3:.e0:~;,~f~perifu.~.Gogmagog, and this may have been 

gog'gle (gllg''l), v. i.; GOG1GLED (-'Id); GOGGLING (-Jing). 
[Cf. Ir. & Gael. gog a nod, slight motion.] 1. To look 

obliquely; to A13~fn~ ~~dn;~g~~: 1f[::J !:1~tare. Hue' as. 
2. To turn to one side ; to take an oblique position; to 
squint ; to roll ; - said of the eyes. 
3. To roll ; to shake ; to stagger. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

gog'gle, v. t. To turn (the eyea) to one side or from side 
to side; to roll. 

gog'gle, n. [See GOGGLE, "· i.] 1. A person who goggles. 
2. An affected rolling of the eye; a squint; stare. Ob•. 
3. pl. a The eyes. Slang. b A kind of apectacles with 
short, projecting eye tubes, in the front end of which are 
fixed plain glaases for protecting the eyes from cold, dust, 
etc. c Colored glasses for relief from intense light. d A 
disk with a small aperture, to direct the sight forward, and 
cure squinting. e Any screen or cover for the eyes, with 
or without a slit for seeing through. 

gog'gle, a. Protruding; full and rolling, or ataring; -said 
of the eyes. " Goggle eyes." Scott. 

gog'gle-eye', n. 1. A squinter ; also, squinting. Obs. 
2. a The crappie. b The rock bass. c The goggler. 

gog 1gle-eyed 1 (-id1), a. Having bulging or rolling eyes. 
goggle-eye4jack, the goggler. -g. perch, the crappie. 
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gog,gler (gl!g'ler), n. An oceanic carangoid fish (Trachu
rops crumenOJJhthalma), having very large and prominent 
eyes. It is an important food fish of the Hawaiian Islands, 
and is known there as akule. 

gog'let (-let), n. [Pg. gorgoleta.] A long-necked water 
vessel, usually made of porous earthenware, for cooling the 
water by evaporation. Anglo-Ioo. 

Gog'ma-gog' (gog'mt.i-gog'), n. [LL. Goemagot, influ
enced by Gog and Magog.] In British legend, a king of 
the giants, slain by Corineus, a follower of Brut ; hence, 
Obs., a giant. Cf. Goo AND MAooo. - Gog1ma-got'i-cal 
(-got'l-kal), a. Obs. 

go'ing (go!Jng), vb. n. ~- GO, dpecif. : a Departure. b 
Gestation. c Course of life ; behavior; way; - usually pl. 

His eyes are upon the ways of man, and he seeth all his go
ings. Job xxxiv. 2L 
d Gait. Obs. e Access; passageway; path ; road. Obs. 
f Arch. (1) Of a step, the horizontal distance between any 
two successive risers. (2) Of a stair, the horizontal dis
tance between the first and last risers. g Condition of 
the ground for purposes of traveling, crossing, or racing; 
state of a road, track, etc. ; as, the going is very bad. 
going(orth, Bib., outg_Qing; going out; way or place of exit i 
hence, boundarr;. ,~ Every going{;orth of the sanctuary." 
Ezek. xliT. 5. • The goinp forth t ereof shall be from the 
south to Kadeshbamea.' Num. xxxiv. 4. - goings on, a.o
tions; conduct; - usual\y in a bad sense. - goiup oaL 
Bib. a Way or place of exit i hence, boundary. " The 
goings out of it shall be at the salt sea." Num. xxxiv. 12. 
b Goings forth i settings out on stages of a journey ; de
~~~t:.,t;.o°<Jf}.aces of encampment. c Outgoing•; ex-

go'lng, p. pr. of GO, Specif. : a That goes; in existence; 
available for present use or enjoyment ; current; obtai1'• 
able ; also, moving ; working ; in operation ; departing ; 
as, he is one of the brightest men goi,ig; going pricea or 
rate. b Carrying on ita ordinary business ; conducting 
business, or carried on, with an indefinite prospect of con• 
tinuance; - chiefly used in the phrases a going bullneu, 
a going concern, etc, c Of or pertaining to a going buai-

:: o~~e~ior,.:hi g:~1 ~~:~fi!i~:iht:J~prjng, 
and t:ving teeth on its periphery to drive the train. b = 
:.\~::.IN~GA~=IA b~· ~f~/i~01. ~~~:t':;,'H'o~ol, 

:P:~ g~k~\:Jie11na a c;>:t~~o~r:~~:a~~1J!~ol.~! ::I:: 
taining power for a clock. 

goi'ter t (goi1ter), n. [F. goitre, fr. a derivative of L. g,a
gol'tre f tur throat, cf. tnmidum guttur goiter, gutturosu, 
goitered. See GUTTU11AL.] Med. An enlargement of the 
thyroid gland, on the anterior part of the neck; bronchocelej 
- often associated with cretinism and myxredema, ana 
commonest in inhabitants of mountainous regions, esp. in 
parts of Switzerland; -also common in the lower animala. 

gol'tered, goi'tred (-terd), a. Affected with goiter. 
goiter, or goitre, sUck. The stem of any of several olive
green seaweeds, as species of Sargassum and Laminaria, 
used in South America as a remedy for goiter. 

gol'trOUB (goi1trus), a. [F. goitreux. See GOITER.] Per
taining to the goiter ; affected with the goiter ; of the 
nature of goiter or bronchocele. 

gold (gold), n. [AS. gold; akin to D. goud, OS. & G. gold, 
Ice!. gull, Sw. & Dan. guld, Goth. gulp, RuSB. zoloto, 
OSlav. zlato; prob. akin to E. yellow. See YBLLOW; cf. 
GILD, ti. t.] 1. A metallic element of characteristic yellow 
color, the most precious metal used as a common commer
cial medium of exchange. It is the most malleable and 
ductile of all the metals, and one of the heaviest substance■ 
known (sp. gr., 19.27 wheB cast, increased somewhat by 

~:r:::~~r~t· •• !:i!~ ~!~s~':.."~~e~t~~f~~ h.:n f~: 

/!:.,u:'o!.':, c~:;:t{ewt~[og:o~d ic":.:1;geu~d e~ 
Melting point, 1064° J.' (1947° F.~ i)"mbol, .Au (aurum). At. 
wt., 197.2. Gold is found com:liined with tellurium, as in 
sylvanlte, but occur• chiefly in the free atate. Nbtive fold 

~:~:'o::.ua~ ~~i~!~n /J~lJ'1~~~:;i~~~'J~u,M>se~ 
inated, but in very small 9-uantity. It usually occur• in 
quartz veins (gold quartz), 1n slate and metamorphic rocks, 
in sheeted zones in igneous rocks, and disseminated in 
ancient conglomerates (South Africa), or in sand and allu
vial soil, resulting from the disintegration of such rocks. 
It also occurs associated with other metallic substance1:f 

t} i::~J!~~~:r'lfe~~~=·rtci1\!i~~:~\t i;:c,s=J1~8j~r:t!i 
~r~:~}~a~~o;'oYl 1r:~tii~~ft 0lo~Y~fn~f (S:ecY::J~: 
hardened by alloying with silver or copper, the latter giv
ing a characteristic reddish tinge (see cARAT 1 FINBNBBs). 

~!dJ;,,':i°~~: 1~f~ui:!.0~~t;r_y,.:::rd~l~ U $~~tr ~~tii:: 
11.4d., per tro}" ounce from which Ee commercial price 
varies very slightly. Market quotations are for metal of 
standard fineness, 1. e.1900 in New York and Paris, and 916.6 
in London. Chemica ly 1 gold is comparatively inactive. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hjk; tlten, thin; nat!Jre, V91'®re (21511); x=ch in G. ich, aeh(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGlllDB. 
Fall espla11atlon■ of AbbreTladon■, !!tarn■, ete., Immediately precede the Voeabulary. 
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It i1 not attacked by the common acids singly, but it com-

tf1i~1 ~\~1!.1~~\0(~~oS::~o1:~~~!d~!~8s0t!i1~~d4t~::fe~t 
(auric compounds, as AuC13). 

I. The metal as used for money ; gold coin ; hence, 

riches; 'i,~~1~! tff Uo!3~~hj~fn~! ff::~t!1J1:~e. Shak. 
3. Gilding, gold thread, gold leaf, etc. ; also, fabric em• 
broidered with, or having in it, gold or gold thread. Obi. 
4. The yellow color of the metal; gold color. 
6. Archery. The gilded or golden bull's-eye of a target; 
also, a hit of it ; as, to make a gold. 

gold (gold), golde, goolde (goold), n. [AS. golde. See 
GOLD, tlie metal.l a The pot marigold ( Calenduta offici
nalis). Obs. b The corn marigold; also, the oxeye daisy; 
- often distinguished respectively as yellow gold and white 
gold. From the application by medieval authors of the 
terms he,liotro_pium,solsequium, etc., to gold (the plant), the 
erroneous definition of the latter as the turnsole or helio-

!~oli:tfgg:~~:i~i e:0'5::J~!d~z~. ~~=S:~i~!i;!~r not 
gold, a. Made or consisting of gold ; ha vin& the color of 

fg!dJjg~~:1°g~J6~ ~f~h~h=t~:.-~~~~t:.et!.1;:ewitf ;:i~~: 
adjusted to the gold standard. 

.gold bank. A bank organized under the national act of 
July 12, 1870, authorizing the organization of banks issuing 
notes redeemable only in gold. U. S. 

~: :r':~ve~~~t~ g~~w\ 0~g in-;J:~;dtt! ~C::J'~~~~ f{ 
commercial bar when made by private concerns. 

gold'beat1er (gold'biit'er), n. One who beats gold into 
gold leaf.-fold'beat'er'1 1k1D (-iirz) the prepared outside 
membrane o the la.rge intestine of the ox, used for separat
ing the leaves of metal in goldbeating. 

gold'beat'lng, n. Art or process of hammering pieces of 
gold into extremely thin leaves. 

gold bond. A bond made payable in gold. ~:d a b:!,~~;u.~ ~~~~d~1c~f;;~alob~'l,~;: ~a~~[;~~~c'i ·r~~ 
spurious brick or some substitute for the genuine one; 
hence, anythini purchased as valuable which proves to 
be almost or quite valueless. Colloq., U.S. 

gold bronze. A powdered copper alloy used in printing 
in imitation of gold. 

sold'bag' (goid'bi1g1), n. U. 8. 1. A gold beetle. 
2. An advocate of the gold standard. Political Slang. 

sold certificate. In the United States, a certificate, is-

t~~ft:J ire .. s;i:ie .. \~rs~l~i~ ;;.l~~s::,r~;,IJ:.~~ t~~d~~::i d~~ 
~:::? 0~ eetr!e~:~:~t~trttl~:r::\~~$1Z,ooo~i~ ~~d~~~ 
Such certificates are not legal tender, but are receivable 
for customs, taxes, and all public dues, and may be held 

.. i1d~hl:~d~~l ~lt:e~s ::rr;~gf ~~fd~a~:~~~oS:~tloride, 
commonly the former. See under AURIC and AuRous. 

gold'crest' (gold'krest'), n. A golden-crested kinglet ; -
es_p. applied to the European species. See KINGLET. 

gold Democrat. A Democrat who favors the gold stand-

:!!~t:1tJii~tfg~: ~~3 if!~\ite~~ ~1\t/!:~~~~a~~g':!i~ 
zation in 1896 and nominated a separate ticket. U. S. 

gold dust, or, esp. in sense 2, gold'-dust', n. 1. Fine 
particles of gold, such as are obtained in placer mining. 
An impure dust is sometimes commercial dust. 
2. a A perennial yellow-flowered alyssum (Koniga ,1;axa-

d~{:~~f~~u/lI;;_ai:1w~e'!;;:!r).toi,C:.0Jt.fl1~~e": X.°ffinous 
kobold who was fangible but not visible 1 and who played 
the harp talked, revealed secrets, and diced. 

gold1en (gol'd'n), a. [ME. golden; cf. ME. gulden, AS. 
gylden, from gold. See GOLD ; cf. GUILDER.] 1. Made of 
gold ; conlisting of, or pertaining to, gold. 
2. Containing, bearing, or abounding in, gold; auriferous. 
3. Having the color of gold ; as, the golden grain. 
4. Very precious ; highly valuable ; excellent ; eminently 
auspicious ; as, golden opinions. 
6. Marked by great prosperity and happiness; flourish
ing; as, the golden days of some form of activity. 

The golden time of Long Ago. Wilfiam Winter. 
golden age, a period of great prosperity and progress or of 

t~: i~::ri~11e3\h~vb~ll!~ 0~1g~~tE!k1i!h \~fe!¥~~rt 1s:~ 
~g~n!~nm[~!i~f/•pY~:t~r~:~ ia~;\!~N' ~i.Tt;-b~i.alb, Jt~ 
tomato. c = HOG PLUM a. Ohs. - g. aster, any American 

~~~r~~!Peds fr1~\~\tet;;[f~~u:a;~:·~o~st~1f.SPa C T~:-~ri1>~: 
flower. b The guelder rose. JJi'.al. Jng. - g. ba.lls1 three 
gilt balls used as a sign of a pawnbroker's office or shop; 
- originally taken from the coat of arms of Lombardy, 
the first money lenders in London having been Lombards. 
- g. beetle. = GOLD BEETLE. -g. bell, any shrub of the ge
nus Fors'f/hia. See FORSYTHIA. - G. Book, the official 1~,g-

;::,~e:h.of a 1¥h:~~~~;~a1!i0 1;!;{!£le:~~eb tWutf_e~~ 1¥ii~!: 
- g. ha.ct, Cookery, a Welsh rabbit with a poached egg 
upon it. - g. bug, a ladybird. Lo('al, Enf!. - G. Bull. (So 
called from the golden seal, qr the case m which the seal 

12~2 ti;cf~d~w f1~of~!!:t;;~ ,~hi~~~~~~il!i~tr~~:~\~ge~1: 
ing the monarchy, limited its functions, guaranteed indi
vidual liberty and periodical meetings of the diet, and 

E~ecsi~:riiu\~gn)~':::d 0tn i~~6 b~bit~ E::i~~oi:UCh~~~~:fzy.~ 
which fixed the form and places of the imperial election 
and coronation and the electors and their duties and priv
ileges, etc. This electoral constitution was maintained 
almost unaltered until the extinction of the Empire. - g. 
caJ.f, wealth; riches; mammon ; - alludin~ to the calf made 
by Aaron for the Israelites (Exodus xxxh.). 

A devoted worshiper of the golden calf - the mammon of un
righteousness. Scott. 

dis\·i;~fsli:d f~~~etb~a~oc~~;;t:!egii!ab~ 1\tef~;~;fg~ 
spathes. - g. carp_, the goldfish. - g. cha.in, the laburnum; 
- so called from its long clusters of yellow blossoms. - g. 
clover. = YELLOW CLOVER. - g. club, an American araceous 

~f:~!~P1':~ ~</"i':i7~~t: y~~rt:fl~~~r1::~i~~c:r:~~~ ~~~= 
dial made by distilling spirit with a number of aromatics, 
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including caraway, coriander, cinnamon, and cloTes, and 
colored with caramel or saffron. Obs. - golden crown, any 
asteraceous garden plant of the genus Gorteria. - g. cuda 

:::a~e e!~~ect:!n!loiu~ 8!i:t!:a~~J'lti~!tef ~l:t:ids:::ie~~ 
lastings for their flower heads, which have golden-yellow 

~;~~~~N;~u:!~J~_e_!~~dd~~cJob~t:~~c~Er~l'};';:a":t~ 
plumieri. See DURANT A. - g. dock, a luropean dock (Rumex 
maritimua) with yel1owish green foliage. - g. drlp1, a kind 
~~do1;,~!~rfuf" 4::i; GOLD DUST, 2. -g. eagle. a A large 
(Aquila chrysaetos) 
widely distributed in 
the Northern Hemi-

w:rt~,1~;T!a ~~ !~ 
called from the brown-

}~th!~~0~ntt~. 01!~~ 
and neck. b In India, 
the lammergeier. - g. 
earth, orpiment. Oba. 
- g. feather, an astera
ceous plant ( Chrysan,. 
themum praJ,altum au. 
reum) cultivated for 
its yellow foliage. - g. 
llr, the red fir a. -G. 

r.:~:· ~r*itfthiat!~ 
from the ram that bore 
Phrixus through the 
air to Colchis. It was 
~1a~fc:Cs,te;,e~,a!~~a Golden Eagle a. 

f{~';.8. ~::ft'l,{i~ w;g,f~~rf:f }fg~n~~P}!!~.;1(!,'i,~~h ~?, 
b See ORDER, n., 1. - ff· flower any species of Chrysanthe
mum, esK. the corn marigold(£- segetum). -g. flower of Peru, 

!!'i1;)':,ff;e~u1tf ~~J1•io~ it~r~:1 wi}dti'ri~'lit (1ill~'!/, 
:flowers. - G. Gate, a variety of tea rose with deep golden
yellow or salmon-yellow flowers. -g. guineu 1 the :{)ilewort. 
-g. Ha.rvey,an English variety of winter apple with small 
roundish rough fruit, of a russety orange color and rich 
subacid flavor. - g. hawk.weed, the king devil. - g. herb, 
the orach. - G. Horde. See KIPCHAK. - G. Hor1eahoe, 

~~!~rg!st~~e tt1u1:Rit:si~f 1 ~ft J:le:cf~~:~1:i~reS~~i;: 
wood, of Virginia; - so called afterwards in allusion to the 
presentation to each by the governor of a golden horse
shoe, their horses having been shod, contrary to custom. 

ButTh!i;~l~'g;~1~io~ 0{:!~~oe" knigh;. O. Ticknor. 
-g. knob. = GOLDEN CUP. - g. knop1 any of several common 
crowfoots, as Ranunculus repens, R. acris,_ and R. bulbosus. 
-J. l&rch, a Chinese pinaceous tree (Pseuaolarix krempferi) 
with golden-yellow foliage. -G. Legend, a hagiology (the 
' 1 Le~enda Aurea'') written Qy Jacobus de Voragine (James 
of V1raggio), Archbishop of Genoa, in the 13th century, and 

!~~~i:~,t~i :i:tf~!~~~~.,PJ_in~g,_h2'.i'.a,;:!;'d~ l~.1fi.~= 
pean cunner ( Crenila.brus melops). -g. maidenha.lr. a The 
common polypody. b The haircap moss. - g. meadow par-
1nip, an American apiaceous plant (Zizia aurea) with yel
low-flowered umbels. -g. mean [a translation of L. aurea 

t:ti~ce~t~~~~\c~uS:Jit;:; :itbg~t~~~~s~ ja~oi~:!ii:~ 
- g. millet. = ITALIAN MILLET. - g. mole, auy mole of the 
genus Chrysochlo1'is (which see). - g. mo81. a The haircap 
moss. Obs. b The stonecrop Sedum acre. - g. motherwort, 
the European asteraceous plant Gnaphalium sylvaticum, 
the flower heads of which are sometimes used in medicine 

:i8u:;!:rhit:t~~o;!o:1t 0~cdi:m ~~~~::i~~ c:,n:u~~~r[l: 
aureus numerusJ, the number of any year in the Metonic 

!h~dai!~f E~ifer..ea~Jr---;~~ ~~~:~tth~mog~r:ti!!~~ih~ 

f~~,~:1~~~f j{dft:a~~e11, ~hea::~naffn1!~ ~1~:i~b~~~~ 
ber sought. If there is no remainder the number is 19. See 
EASTER. -g. oa.k., an American false foxglove (JJasystoma 
virginica) with oaklike leaves. - g. oa.t, the yellow oat grass 

~~f~~~-'!r~r~~~~s)b-Tte0~~:~t i~1e~~ 0~_E. ;ct, t~:ryef 
low belly (fish). -g. pheaaant, a brilliantly cofured pheasant 

Golden Pheasant. 

((J.~rysolophus pi,ctu.,) of China and western Tibet. The 
cre.•st is amber-colored, the rump is golden yellow, and the 
under parts are scarlet. - g. pine. = GOLDEN LARCH. - g. 

rrr:l~j !e~!t~rtl~~~i;ott~! gye~~l\~t~g!r~~~:·s~ \rfi1~~~~ 
~~tli;~1N~':i~~1fo~~~~~~it~v;n~ 1i1~ffi~E:;t:ri~ebl!1i~ 
The European species is C. apricarius, that of America 0. 
dominicus; the vari-

~:Jaiis~ ~;st~~ c l~fa~ 
etc., is C. dominicu,s 
fulv 11,s. They are 

~i°o~~ l~bi\~0!~~r;:r~ 
extensive migrations, 
breeding chiefly in 
the Arctic regions 
and often wintering 
far south of the equa- European Golden Plover (Charadrius 
tor. They are highly apricarius). 
esteemed as game birds. The American species is becom
ing rare. -g. ragwort, the ragwort Senecio aureus. See 
RAGWORT. -g. rectangle. See GOLDEN SECTION. -g. robin, the 
Baltimore bird. -g. rose, R. C. Ch., a gold or gilded rose 
blessed by the Pope on the fourth Sunday in Lent, and 
sent to some church, person, city, or state, in recognition 
of special services rendered to the papal see. - g. roaemary, 
an Australian.fabaceous shrub ( Oxy!ohium ellipUcum) with 
corymbose yellow flowers, common in greenhouse cultiva. 
tion. -g. rule. a The rule of doing to others as we would 

GOLDENROD TREE 

have them do to us. (Matt. vii. 12; Luke vi. 31.} b .A.rill!. 
The rule of proportion, or rule of three. - golden rut, a. 
rust fungus (Puccinia glumarumt which attacks cereals,. 

:'..:cii1tr~~~r'.k!t~~~~d~~y~::~e~~s ~f~Ai~!1;ra:rrh~,~ 
critfmoides). -g. 1&Xlfrage, a low saxifragac~ous herb with 

~f~~!f~1~8r ~~~l!~J8'fiii\~~e°ftfs~~t0::i~~: a~oM~l. 
~:J:sff.n 1~f. a ~n~~~t~~ ¥1h:itdi~=i~~dof:afl::t~~ ~~ 
portion of a geometrical figure in which the smaller di
mension is to the greater as the greater is to the whole. 
Thus, the golden rectangle is one in which the width is to 
the length as the length to the sum of the two. The gold
en section is msthetically satisfyin~, though it does not in 
all figures yield the maximum satisfaction. - g. shower. = 
i~~~~N;~l!!!e; !· g~~fd~; Ji~:U!ctfu~~b:lb~Es ~~1::r~: 
lidaceous plant (Lycoris aurea) cultivated for its yellow or 
orange flowers. - g. 1_pur, a variety of daffodil.- _g. star. 
a The golden aster. b A kind of monstrance used at the 
papal Mass on Easter day. - G. State, Califon1ia ;- from 

~pi~~ Ol!n(le~-~t::1~,~s~I:h11a:u;t~nt~~~!~ 0S6;sg: 
a iolden or orange-yellow powder, sometimes useJin me~
icme. - g. thistle, any European asteraceous plant of the 

fi~~-8 <?it~7;uha:!Pth~t1!ifk:1~itg~a!~~th!ifo:r~a!~ 
heads. - g. trefoil, the hepatica. - g. trogon1 the quesaf.
g. trout. a A small but beautifully coloreu trout ( Sal mo 
ggua-bonita), native of the streams on the slopes of Mt. 
Whitney, Cal. b The Sunapee trout. -g. tuft. a= GOLIII 
DUST, 2 a. b The golden cudweed. - g. warbler, the sum
mer warbler (Dendroica .estiva) or other closely allied spe~ 
cies;-so called because chiefly yellow in color.-g. wu,:. 
= cucKOOFLY b. -g. wattle,any of various yellow-flowered 
s~cies of Aca-

~~aJtrf · ~-/YA: 
longijolia. Aus
tralasia. -g. 
wedding. See 
under WEDDING. 
-g. willow, a 
European w il
low (Salix vitel
lina) havingyel
low twigs, and 
much used 
in basket mak
ing. - g. willow
herb, the yellow 
loosestrife. - g. 
wt thy, the sweet 
gale.-g. wolf, 

!~~1~~1h~0g~!~ 
en age. Obs. 
Shak.-g.wr&sae. 
= GOLDEN MAID. 
- G. Ya.rd, the 
U!t~it 8~fri:e Golden Wattle (.Acaciapycnantha). b Pod. 
on ;- called also Yardarm, Yard and Ell, etc. -g. yellow. 
a Martins yellow. See DYE. b Resorcin yellow. See 
DYE. C A pigment consisting of antimony trisulphide. 

gold'en (gol'd'n), v. t. & i. To make golden in color; to 
become golden; to take on the color of gold. Rare. 

gold1en-band'ed, a. Banded with gold color. - golden• 
banded lily, a Japanese lily (Liliurn auratum) with conspic
uous central stripes on the perianth segments. 

gold'en-crest'ed, a. Having a yellow crest or crown; -
applied specif. to certain kinglets. See KINGLET. 
golden-crested wren. The golden-crested kinglet. 

gold1en-crowned' (-kround'; 87), a. Having the top of the 
head yellow ; as, the golden-crowned thrush, or ovenbird 
(Sciurus aurocapillus),and the golden-crowned sparrow(Zo~ 
notrichia cor<ma) of western North America. Cf. KINGLET. 

gold 1en-cap 1 oak. The California live oak ( Quercus chry, 
solepis); - so called from its yellow foliage. 

gold1en-eye', n. 1. A duck (Clangula clangula), found 
in Europe 
and Asia, and 
represented 
in North 
America by a 
closely relat
ed variety 
( americana ). 
Barrow's 
go Iden-eye 
(C. islan
dica) is a less 
common but 
widely dis
tributed 
North Ameri

American Golden-eye. Male. (r1u-) 

can species. The golden-eyes are expert divers a11d ar& 
noted for their swift whistling flight, whence the occa
sional name whistlPr. 'l'he adult males are black and white. 
2. A golden-eyed fly. See CHRYSOPA. 

gold'en-eyed' (gol'd'n•id'; 87), a. Having the eye or 
iris yellow or golden. - golden-eyed duck. = GOLDEN-EYE. -
g. fly. See CHRYSOPA. -g. grass, a yellow-flowered irida~ 
ceous plant of California (Sisyrinch?:um cal1fornicmn). 

gold'en-hatr', n. A South African asteraceous shrub 
( Chrysocoma coma-aurea) with golden-yellow flowers. 

gold'en-mouthed' (-moutltd 1 ; -moutht'; 87), a. Uttering 
golden speech; eloquent i -used esp. of John Chrysostom, 
translating his surname. 

gold'en-pert' (gol'd'n-pfirt'), n. A small, yellow-flowered 
scrophulariaceous herb ( Gratiola aurea). 

gold'en-rod' (-rM 1), n. Any asteraceous plant of the genus 
SoNdago, or of any of several small related genera, as 
Brachychreta, etc. They are well-known fall-blooming 
plants with wandlike stems,_ variously shaped leaves, and 
heads of small yellow-rayeo flowers often clustered in 
panicles. The species are numerous in the United States; 
only one ( S. virgaurea) is found in Europe. 

goldenrod tree. An amaranthaceous shrub (Bosea yerva
mora), of the Canary Islands. 



GOLDENSEAL 

gol4'en-■aa11 (glll'd'n-eiil'), n. A perennial American ra.
nunculaceoua herb (Hydra,ti1 canadensis), with a thick 
knotted yellow rootstock and large rounded leaves. 

1old'en-apoon 1, n. A yellow-flowered West Indian mal· 
pishiaceous shrub (Byr1onima cinerea). 

a:ol4 lam. An:!' fem having the lower surface of the 
Irond covered with a golden 1ellow powder, as in species 
of Jfotholzna and Gymnovteris, esp. G. triangulari8 of the 
aouthwestern United States and various cultivated West 
Indian 8J)0cies of the latter ~us. 

a:ol4 field. A region in which are deposits of gold. 
gol4'-Wla4' (-Hid'; 87), a. Jewelry. Covered with a 
-layer of gold BO as to constitute filled gold (which see). 
gold'flDoh' (gold'flnch' ; 140), n. LAS. goldflnc. See 
GOLD; l'INCR.] a A small brightly colored European finch 
( Card...Zi8 elegan•) often kept as a cage bird. The name 
refers to the large patch of yellow~n the 
wings. The front of the head and 
throat are bright red; the nape, with 
part of the wings and tail, black. 
The name ia locally incorrectly ap-
plied to the European yellow-ham- · f 
mer. b In America, any of various 
email finches of the genera Aatra- European Gold:tlneh 
galimu and Spinus, esp. A. tri8tis, ( Cardu•li• elegans). 
a widely distributed and familiar bird noted for its undu-
lating flight and characteristic song. In ' 
aummer the male becomes bright yellow 
with black wings, tail, and crown. .. 

gol4'flD1DJ' (-fJnlT), n.; pl. -NIBS (-Tz). A · . 
■mall brightly colored European labrold 
:tlsh ( Ctenolabrus rupestris) common in the 
Mediterranean; !llso, any of several other · 
related European labroida, as the cunner 
(Crenilabrus melops). Amer I can 

gold'll■h' (-fish'), n. 1, aA smallcyprinoid Ooldf in_ch 
:tlsh ( Cara,siu., auratus), closely related to (A_Bt~agalinus 
the true carp native of China, but now trHlas). (l) 
kept in aquariums and ponds in moat parts of the world. 
In the native state its color is olivaceous, but most of the 

~~~f:~M~1:~:i:.: v~~tifofs0f!-: l:e1!i0:rci>Ju:inf; 
domestication. Cf. TBLBSCOPB w1s11. b The garibaldi. 
I. [c~.] A•lron. = noaADo, 2. 

gol4 llower. a A Eu~n asteraceous plant (Helichrf• 
fl'o~e:tf~! ;gj~~i!..ve '";efto~arg,e::,1';.';,~laa;,~/0 \ i l 
~hi'::~ ~~i:1Fr'i"c~tr.!:f:tr<firl'~~:' o"::t:,;n:_n"o_mJ;, 
GOLDBN CUDWBBD, 

g.:'!~J~'t;y r.::::st~.l' oif.e~~~~1J'Y! :i:':lt:tlYck~~~;; 
gold leaf. 

gold gla■■. Arch:eol. Glaasware fil';!'red with designs 
produced by engraving upon gold f01l; attached to the 

f6t:~o~:p=~rg:.J':~;1~~:t!a rn glt:~:i.:.-.t:;~ of 
1014111, lol4'J' (gol'dT), n. [From GOLD.] A local British 
name of various birds, fishes, etc., having yellow or golden 
colors, markings, etc.; esp., the goldfinch and yellow-ham
mer 1 the golden-eye, the dragonet, etc. 

gold'l-locka1 (giil'dl-l~ksl), n. 1. Golden hair. Oba. 
I. A person with golden hair. James Whitcomb Riley. 
a. a A European asteraceous plant (Linosyri8 linosyri8) 
with heads of flowers resembling thOBe of goldenrod. 
b Any species of the related South African genus Chryso
coma. c A European buttercup (Ranunculus auricomus). 
d The haircap moss. Obs. a The globeflower. 

gold lace, or allvar lace, lace or braidh formerly made 

~Al~~~ ~t ~~de~~i~i:.1:';i:. 0:e~f ::~ t~d~h~~~~J 
with gold or silver, or with gilt. 

gold leaf. Gold foil, or a leaf of gold, of extreme thinness, 
used for gilding, etc. It varies ordinarily from Ioo'ir.o to 
~~d-nuu of an inch in thickness. 

goill m!na. A place where gold is obtained by mining 

~ru:J~~ir~ a::~~~in~nlo~~gt~r!~~1!,e':ft~~r k1:o:r;a~~~ 
gol4'-of-pleas'url, n. Any braBBicaceous plant of the 
geuus Camelina, esp. the wild flax, C. saliva. 

gold orange. An artificial dyestuff, one of the tropa,olins. 
gold plate. Vessels or tableware of gold, collectively. 
gold polut. Finance. In foreign exchange, the rate of 
exchange at which it is as cheap to settle accounts by the 
shipment of gold as it is to do so by buying excha~e. 
Less accurately called bullion point and :'7-!.ecie point. The 
amount of the rate is determined by the difference between 
~:e~•;h~f;;;'!::;.':l~:tgb!h:.::J:.t of delivering the gold 

r1,f~:Ug:i1J1et~:in:eI~r::t1!:.r· 
gold'en-w~d' (gi'il 'd'n. 
win~d'), a. Having the wings ::g:: :.!:tiJ~~1~0":'~df~~fh 
American warbler (Helrnlntho. 

t:~~d. :::r1if:~~fl~ent~!f1~: 

~~s ~d w~ ~kf;; the \~~ie!: 
so11 fever. W'ania for gold hunt-
mg and mining. 

C~f ;f1~ie';;u!i!O:;}:.•c8~f l 
fornia. 
gold :lnder. a One who finds 

fi~i: \sesr~;rghfn;~g;e g~:l~P8j; 
One who empties privies. Obs. 
gold ftus, = AVENTURINE, I. 
gold' -ha.m'mer, n. LSee GOLD ; 
AMMER,bird. ]The European yel• 
low-hammer. [thyaferina.l 
aold'head' ,n. The pochard Ay
hld'le'a •fern', or Gold'ie'a• 

:re~:--~~~ti~!i''\J~(ie~ ti~: 
and Canada ( DryO'pter{s golrlie• 

hiiJ~\!~::er,;/!!I:. aDd gr&e~ 
gold'ln, gold'lng,n. [From the 
eolor.] a The com marigold. 
Ohs. dr Dial. Eng. b An English 
Tariety of yellow apple. 
pld'lah, a. See ·ISR. 

!:°!~~~t'p ~0r':ithg~?J:.'1· 
gold'•laced'(•llst'),a. Adorned 
lftld'leu, a. See-LESS. [LILY., 
pld Illy, = GOLDEN SPIDER 
ioN'-mu'~,H. [SeellASr.IN 
• bn.11.] .Braae ; latten. Ohs. 

gold mole. = nOI.DEN MOLE. 
gold'ney, gold'ny (gi'ild'nl'). 
Corrupt. of GOLDFINNY. 
goldn~. + GOLDEN-EYE. 
gold pheuant. = G O L D E N 
PHEASANT. 
gold premium. See PREMIUM. 
gold purple. = PURPLE oF CAs
sIUs. 
Gold'achmldt'a process (.g-Old'
shmlts/· The tliermite process 
of we ding. See TH ER MITE, 

!1!:1n:~1:;;i',le ~~t~ ~:d~r~a 
:!,]3}~1!!::i~ :~'b~~~!:l~fi·grass a. 
gold'•ahrub', n. The rubia
ceous shrub Palicourea spe
cima. 
gold'aln'ny (gl!ld'srn'l'.), n. = 
GOLDFUCNY, 
~d'amlth'er-y (•smlth 1@:r-l'), 
gold'■mtth'ry (-smJth'rI), n. 
The work, Rl't, or trade of a 
r,oldsmith; articles manufac-

ured ~~~s:,ig~idsmittr~:I 
ink' (-splIJk'), n. Scot. 
Eng. a The gold.finch. 
ellow-hammer. 

gold at&nda.rd. See STANDARD. 
Gold'atetn rays (gald'sttn). 
PhyRi.cR. = CAN AL RAYS. 
gold'ta.ll', n. Any of several 
apecies of liparian moth■ hav-

~j,fJ:W,.~¥hi:;~~in. · 
gold wuh. A gold washing. 
gold web. Obs. a Cloth of 

&>!dior! !f ~in,:eg; ~~~?ro: 
~~:~:~~f Clr~1~;'o!0J~~i. 

929 
gold ranrva. The reserve fund of gold coin and bullion 
neld in the United States Treasury for the redemption of 
United States notes and Treasury notes. It must; at no 
time exceed the ma.ximum sum of $150,000,000 and on fall
ing below $100,000,000 is to be restorea to the maximum 
sum bf borrowing money. 

llj_0l4 ~all. a A shell spread with powdered gold or gold 

b'1 =ri\Y!a~!~':.':.~1¥~tl:: ::::.:~t:!;,.11: ~i~i:·.!.i'; 
esp. the jingle shell ~A. y,labra) of the Atlantic coast; -

g':;'1f1.!r:i.rofnit:J\:'Jsi~ .:'o"!"rosition used to prepare the 
surface before applying gold feaf. It is usually composed 
of oil, resin, a pigment (as vermilion), and turpentine. 

lold'■mlth1 (gold'smrth'), n. [AS. goldsmitf. See GOLD; 
8111TH.] An artisan who manufactures vessels and orna
ments! etc., of gold. Goldsmiths commonly acted as bank
ers as ate as tlie 18th century. 

~Jiit~~n~ 1~eri!.. ~~'. 
abmid beetle ( Cotalpa lanigera) 
which feeds on the foliage of 
various trees. 

gold ■older. A kind of solder 
often containing twelve parts of 
goldl two of silver, pl.1 ~w;,~ c'W:,"r. 
gilt rod present
ed by his sover-

~~i':,J~ :~~~t 
of life guards, or 
to the captain of a 
:r~~nt~'iimtt Goldemith Beetle. Nat. 1ize. a Larva. 
receivii:g his commission, and carried on state occasions; 
also one who carries this rod. Eng. 
gol41■t0D8' (gold'ston 1), n. Aventurine in which the gold 
spangles are very close and :tine, giving it the appearance of 
a natural jewel. See AVBNTUBINB, 1. 

g~!:r ~=:!i ~~':ir:, f;~e! !t!.'ii:!!f!;,~~ii~6~~':;~! 
gold. 

gol4'thraa4 1 (gold 1thrl!d' ), n. Bot. A small ranuncula
ceoua plant ( Copti8 trifolia) with white flowers and trifoli
olate leaves ; - so called from its fibroUB yellow roots. 

go}4 Uasua. A tissue interwoven with gold thread. 
g9 4 washer. 1. A sweater of gold coin. Obs. 0xf. E. D. 
ll, Mining. One who recovers gold by washing away the 
dirt from auriferous Jil:r&vel in a pan, cradle, or the like; 
also, a mechanical device for this purpose. 

8fC:.~4g~S'.'1!l:!.-cif"~g:1r.~~c;r:c~f :::::.~~i:~i~~/!~ •.:i~ 
gol4'Work1 (g11ld1wftrk 1), n. 1. Act or art of working in 
gold ; also, work done ID gold, as by a smith. 
S. pl. A place where gold is mined, washed, or worked. 

gol4'Work1ar (-wftr'klir), n. A person whose occupation 
ia the obtaining or working of gold. 

golf (g~lf ; ,ometimea g~f. an approximate imitation of the 
Scot. pron.; 277), n. [Cf. Scot. gouf a blow, stroke.~ A game 
which consists ID striking a small, resilient ball with clubs 
(called goll clubs) having heads (wooden or metal), into 

J~hliJU~!J~ 
8 !-t~i~~~n2t n:ia~s:i~; <i?~k ~fl:Jrti~~~ ~ei Mfa!li'i~f; ~ 1;t:: 

lick ; 7 Putter. 
a series of holes (usually nine or eighteen) situated at vary
ing distances on a course, or links, with natural or artificial 
obstacles, or hazards, irregularly interposed. The object i,:~ ~ t!1T~.:1;~!~,e~~~~~l~i1:.s f~l:e:tr~~ersa: ~i:~ 
which consists in r,utting the ball, in as few strokes as 
possible, into a ho e in the interior - not necessarilt the 

:n::\tla~f i:t~~;!fs f~g_~u~f~1:eentfuW;c:!~i8 n~~~J>dal~t~ 
the hours on the dial of a clock. A set of golf clubs nec
essary for the proper playing of the game of golf usually 
consists of a driver.: brassy (or brassie), cleek, mid-iron, 
mashie, niblick, a.no putter. The driver is usually em
f.loyed for the tee shot; the brass;r through the fireen for 

~rli~~~~sa:3~~sgfe~ 0 ~t:1:t_~~ ~~~bt't~ ~ii~ee~~ 
ro;~~tl!g g~fJ: 1. pl. Seales 
2. The accurate weight or bal• 
ance desired in weighing gold ; 
hence, exact weight. 
gold working. A place where 
mining or washing for gold is 
done ;-oftenpl. [Obs., 
gold'worm', n. A glowworm. 
gold'y(gOl'd'J'). Var. of GOLDIE. 

,c::irx,, a~. GcJ~:~; Goldsmith 
(1728-f4) ; - affectionately so 
nicknamed. 
gold'y-locka 1• Var. of GOLDI
LOCKS. 
gole. T GOAL, n •• GOLEE, GOLL, 

f~~' :·aito~.gt/ l:n1'!:~~r~':t; 
luxuriant. - gole'Hch, a"dv. -
gole'ne11. n. All Obs. 
golee, n. [OF. golee.] A mouth• 
ful (of words). Obs. 
gole■• Corrupt. of Goo ; - in 
oaths. Ohs. or Scot. 4-Dial. Eng. 
golet. T GULLET. 
golf. + GULF. 
golf'er, n. One who plays golf. 
golf'lte, n. A golfer ; a devotee 
of _golf. Colloq. 
~oil~, n. [Cf. OF. goliar-

a:nia.1 g+l~~~ 01Af!~• 
go\la.th rail. Railroads. A 
heavy rail weighing 100 lbs. or 
more to the ;yar-d. Cant. 

f!;!Jl~~~,o~,;1:'Jir':;a/j\SpA ~~~ 
of Spanish stRl'ched co ar. Oba. 
gollnger. t GILEYNOUB. 
gollr. (gi'ik). Scot. var. of GOWK. 
gol-lr.a7 kra (glH•kii'krd), n. 
[Hengali 110/kankra.] The large, 

red, thorny fruit of a cucurbita• 
ceous plant (Momordica cochin
chinensi:-J) used in India for food. 
goll. Dial. Eng. var. of GALL, 
GOAL, GOLES, GULL, 
Golt (g6l), n. See FENIAN, 1. 
goll, n. A hand. Obs. 
gol'la.n (gl'.Sl'4n), n. ref. dial. 
g_owlandj golland, goliling, and 
E. gold. Any of several ranun-

f;~tJ.e:1~b~fl~~~~~~;11!{h~r 1;:t 
low-flowered plants, as the corn 
marigold, etc. Dial. Eng. 

~
ol'lar (gl'.Sl'f!r), gol'ler, v. i. 
mita.tive.] To bawl; shout. 
cot. 4-Dial. Eng. 

GoU'a column, or Goll' ■ tract 
(g6lz). See COLUMN, 5. gol'Z (g~l'Y), v. ;_ [Cf. GOL
LAK, To yell or bawl. Scot. 
gol' y. A euphemism for Gon ; 
- used in minced oaths. 
~1~;'al~~lo' -■hoe' (g{)-li'i' ->, 
golofer n. LOF. goulafre, F. 
gouli;;Jre. l ? Glutton. Obs. 
gol'o-myn'ka., n. [RuBB. gol0-
m11anka.] The oilftsh Comeph0-
rUR baikalensis. [LORE., 
go-lore'. Dial. Eng. var. of GA• 
go-lo■h', go-loahe'. Vars. of 
GALOSH. 

j~J:•a ~'J1w(~tsl~~r~ 0A ~~~·n:~i 
purpure. Ohs. 
golaoght. + GULESOUGHT, 
golt. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 
GAULT. [DAAS,, 
go'lun•dauze'. Var. of GOLAN-

~}~f;~:;:uJ~t\tt~;i;a;ijo;: 
able ; delicious. Slang. 
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~ui::!i~:~i rK.i.tJ~~ if 1ii~ ~i~f1~t:h:i~ 
The niblick is used for playilig out o?'hazards I the putter, 
for putting the ball into the bole on the pntting green. 

goll(g~lf; ,eeGOLI', n.), v. ;,, ; GOLl'BD (glllft); GOLl'1ING. To 
play golf. 

Gol'go-tha (g~l'gn-thti), n. [L. golgotha, Gr. yoAwBo., of 
Aramaic or Heb. origin; Heb. gulg/fleth skull.] 1, Calvary. 
See CALVARY, 1. John xix. 17, 
I, [1. c.] A burial place ; cemetery; chamel house. 
a. The place where heads of a university college deal 
with diecipline or other affairs. Obi. Eng. Univ. Slang. 

gol'lar4 (goltytird), n. [LL. goliardua or OF. goliart; 
prob. fr. a proper name; cf. the Philistine giant Goliath.] 
One of a class of wandering students, chiefly of the 12th 
and 13th centuries, who composed looae and satirical Latin 
veree, and served as jesters or minstrel■• -gol-iar'4ar-y 
(gol-yiir'~r-T), n. -gol-lar 14ic (-dTk), a. See GOLIA.I. 

The Latin rimes of the gohards ••• discloae the e:d1t1nc1 
even before the daya of the chivalrous Minneaong of a large clu1 
of roving singera, given over to wine, women, and merriment. 

Kuno Francke. 
Go'll-as (go•lT-as; gol1y1is), n. [LL. See GOLI.UID.] A 
mythical person, often said to be a bishop, from whom 
goliards were supposed to take their name and who :tlgurea 
aa the author and hero of many goliardic poems. 

Go-ll'ath (gn-li'lith), n. [Heb. Golyath. l 1. Bib. The 
Philistine giant killed by David with a sfing (see 1 Sam. 
xvii·]· Hence, a giant. 
I. [ . c. l Short for GOLIA.TB OBA.NB, 

gollath liaaUa. [From Goliath, the Philistine giant.) Any 
of several very la!jre African cetonian beetles, e•f.· Golia-

{:':.,~~f;~:• ~Ji; 1:~r:~~i:,~:M:i~r.~:~:,,k~~:.~nd 

•:Jl:~o~fe'g.!:1:·o1 fa"J:r;~?"'veling crane mounted 

go-mash'ta (g$-miish 1tti), n. Also go-maah'tah. [Hind. 
& Per. gumashta, fr. Per. gumiuhJan to commission.] A 
native agent or factor, as of a business house; specif., an 
aeaistant or clerk of a native ofllcial. India. 

gom-baan' (g~m-biin'), n. [Ir. gaimbin.] Usury; - chiefly 
used adjectively in gombaeD man or WODlllll, a male or 
female money lender or usurer. Ireland & Isle of Man. 

gom-broon' (gom-broon 1), n., or gombroou ware. [Perh. 
fr. Gombroon, Gambroon, now Benderabbas, in Persia.] A 
kind of white semiporcelain, made originally in Persia. 

gom'ar-al (g~mfijr--al), J0m1er-al (-~l), gom'ar-ll (-Tl), n. 
[Origin unknown.] ABlmpleton; fool. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

Go-mor'la-ga (g~-m6r 1tt-gti), n. [NL., after Gomez de Or
tega (1730-1810), Spanish botanist.] Bot. A genus of plants 
consisting of the single species G. nitida, a Chilean tree with 
aromatic astringent bark and edible fruit. It constitutes a 
distinct family, Go-mor1ta-ga1ce-m (-gii•st-li), of the order 
Ranunculales (hence, go-mor1te-ga'ceoua (-shils), a.). 
gom-pbi'a-■la (g~m-fi'ti-sTs), n. LNL., fr. Gr. yoi-<<J>ia.a-" 
toothache or gnashing of teeth, fr. yol'-'f,rno a grinder tooth.] 
Med. A disease of the teeth, which causes them to loosen 
in their sockets. 
Gom1pho-car1pu■ (g~m1f~-kiir 1pils), n. [NL.; Gr. yoµ<J,~ 
bolt, nail + «op,rrlo fruit.] Bot. A large genus of South 
African asclepiadaceoua herbs aud shrubs, distinguished 
from Asclepias by having the hoods of the corolla without 

f::'ent~ 0:iioJ:~ t:ee~l :~:cT::~o~s!~~o~~1di::rt!~ 1Y 
Gom1pho-lo'bl-llDI (-lo'bl-ilm),n. [NL.; Gr.yoi-<<J>o< bolt + >.o/joc lobe.] Bot. A genus of Australian fabaceous 
shrubs with handsome red or yellow flowers, known locally 
as poison bushes on account of their effect on stock. Sev
eral species are cultivated in greenhouses. 
gom-phO'■la (g~m-fo 1sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. yoi-<<J,wu .. , 
prop., a bolting together, deriv. of-yoi-<<J,oo bolt, nail.] Anal. 
A form of union or immovable articulation where a hard part 
is received into a bone cavity, as the teeth into the jaws. 

Gom-phrl'na (gom-frli'nti), n. [NL., fr. L. gromphaenaa 
kind of amaranth.] Bot. A large tropical genus of ama
ranthaceous herbs or low shrubs having flowers home in 
close heads, the scarious bracts of which retain their color 
and texture when dried. G. globosa is the globe amaranth. 

go-mu'U (gt-moo 1tt), n. [Malayan gum.uti.] 1. A Ma
layan feather palm (Bagu,,.,,. pinna/us), having large 
leaves whose bases are denselr clothed with fibers. It 

~ri!!~:es::i~ ~¥l!~1ft:i~~~t:t:a0r: k~~du!rrs::~ t~11: 
roung fruits are preserved. Called also gomuti Palm. 
ll. The black, wiry fiber obtained from this palm. The ~~nr~r ~o~~~g:~~dfcfbfeas: =~~~1;,1t~h>~~ durability, are 

~~~ }~:s~cf Pnmc?tith~.orrupt. of 

:=:;r1c:::>~<t:~:i1:tt1GJ:.-::;: 
~~ ~ft~r~nc1;ccjo~:· ! fG~~':;: 
r;:th~ Rrecc~i::;.1: 1:~~ ~~~~ 
ly opposed the Arminians. 
go'mart(gi'i'mii.rt), n. [F. gom
mart, goniart.] The gumbo 
limbo. 
gomatu. Var. of GOMUTI. 
gomb. T GUH, of the jaw. 
gom-been'lsm (gl'.Sm-ben'l'z'm), 
n. See-ISM. ==~~-vt;_uo~ 8oL:Mno. 
gome i- GAME, GUM, of the jaw. 
gome, n. [Cf E. dial. gaum a 
sticky maBBl = COOM, 2 b .. Obs. 
gome, n. [ S. guma ,· akm to 
Goth. guma, L. homo. See 
BRIDEGROOM.] A man. Oba. 
gome, n. [Of Sc and. origin; cf 
Icel. gaumr.] Heed; care; no
tice. Ohs. 
Go-mel'1& (gl'f-mt'eii), n. [Prob. 
Ar. al gumai¢, 1 the water dog 
(Sirius).] See STAR. 
gomen. T GAME. 
gomenly. t. GAMELY. 
go'mer (ffD mt!r), n. [L. gomor, 
Gr. yoµ.op, fr. Heb. 'Omer. Cf. 
OMER.] = HOMER,themeaBUre. 

r::':fc~,~1::~J~~~t rhtb~e~~ 
of the bore in old smooth bore 
ordnance, esp. mortars;-named 
after the inventor. 

::;=e~~~J!~:; iftf:~ !q!f:. 
of the Gimirrai frequently re-

ferred to in the inscriptions of 
Assyrian kings, and representl 

~h~~To~g:c1::rt~~'tEe 0!1:kPJ:: 
by Scythian hordes pressing up-

on theii~~:t~i-dAi1igarR:~;::;;: 
2. Wife of the prophet Hosea. 
gom'•gom'. Yar. of GUM-GUif. 

:::aa.!n (ge~; 1:J, v! 0sse\iin1_ 
water jug. Anglo .. Jnd. 
gomme. + OUM. 

!'l:1:c~~~-if~'{!~t~1~~~et!:e~ 
io-~=~~r.:· ~o~:i.~;~c:o. 
m~r'd), n. Bib, See SODOM. 
Go-mor'rhtran, Go-mor're-an 
(-f--dn),a. Oforpert.toGomor
rah. Obs. - n. One of the in
habitants of Gomorrah, or one 
of similar conduct. Oba. 

~
om'-paa.uw-' (1t~m'pou 1), n. 
D. gom ,R'Um + pauw peacock. 
he South African kori bust~ f Eupodotis kori), which feed.a 

g~~ih:id::n~n':n~~lSnt), a. 

~~§i. ~~ti:~ fh~~~~tt i-:::,y:~'l 
ed in sockets. 
gom'pho-llto ( •lrt), n. [Or, y.,,._ 
1/>oo a bolt + -lite.] Geol. = 
NAGJ:LFLUH. Oba. 
gom-roon'. Var. of OOHBROOlf. 
gomuto. Var. of GOHUTI. 
gon: Obi. pret. pl. of Olli', to 
begin. 
gon-. See GONO-. rot GO.I 
gon. Oba. inf. & prea. fnd. pL 
IOJI, Gone. Oba. or lief. -,,. 

feod, fowot; out, oll ; chair; so ; 1lns, ll)k; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, ver«!!Jre (250) ; K = ch In G. lch, &ch (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numben refer to§§ iD Gum& 
F1111 explanations of Abbrevlatlono, 81po, ete., lmmecllateiy preeede the V oeabulary. 
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1oa'ad (glSn'lld), n. [Gr. ')IOl'1l that which generates.] 
Zool. A reproductive gland, or group of BUch glands; an 
ovary, testis, or hermaphrodite gland. - go-na 1d1-al (g~
nii'dI-iil), a. - go-nad'io (-nlld'lk), a. 

gon'a-poph'J'-sis (glSn1ti-plSf'l-sls), n.; pl. -sES (-sez). [NL.; 
gono- + apo:phym.] Zool. An organ or process of the anal 
region of an msect serving in copulation, oviposition (in the 
latter case forming part of the ovipositor), or stinging; -
sometimes limited to such structures when paired and 
regarded as modified appendages. - gonta-poph 1y-8al 
(-siil), a.-gon 1a-po-phys 11-al (-p~-flz 1l-al), a. 

gontar-thri'tls (glln1iir-thri'tis), n. [NL.; Gr. -yovv knee 
+arthritis.] Med. Inflammation of the knee joint. 

Gond (gllnd), n. 1. A member of an important Dravidian 
people, mainly of the Central Provinces of India, long 
noted for their human sacrifices and bloody savagery. A 
l)Ortion of them have been Hinduized, but many are still 
fn~elo~~~rs in the lowest stage of culture. 

Gon'di (glln'de), n. The language of the Gonda, whether 
their own Dravidian language, or a broken Aryan one. 
Cf. DRAVIDO-MUNDA. 

gon'do-la (glln1dt-lti), n. [It., dim. of gonda a gondola; 
of uncertain origin.] 1. A long, 
narrow, flat-bottomed boat with a 
high prow and stem, used in the 
cana.!s of Ven
ice. A gondo
la is usually 

~:i;::~~wi~~-
otands facing ""'· 

!~~fn1":~~ ti Gondola. 

~f~:hip! fo~ntt~\~ :~itfctf:~gers has a small shelter 
2. a A ship's boat; also, a small naval vessel of some 
kind. Ob,. b A heavy flat-bottomed barge or boat, used 
eap. in parts of New England. In the Revolutionary war 
these boats were often used as river gunboats. U. 8. 

g~ntof~nt:r~ CXio~g !iatform railroad car, either having 
no sides or with very low sides. U. S. 

gontdo-lier' (glSntdt-liir'), n. [It. gondoliere: cf. F. gon
dolier.] A man who rows a gondola. 

Gond-wa'na land (gllnd-wii'n<i). [From the district of 

faIT._~~~;fa'~lj;i~'l:-ei~t g!1t:!e~0:liJe f:~· ~ h~t~~~= 
nected South Africa with India and, on subsiding, to have 
left Madagascar and other islands as remnants. 

Gondwana Bll'Stom. 0eol. An important series of con-
:fi:::,~~! s~f.:: f~~;N~\n"Ji':..of glacial origin), sand-

The great Gmulwana system of mainly fluviatile strata :prob-

ti>!io~~~e;:~:alftn~~f:~l;1:g:ri\~i~~-d the Older and ~1t~~ 
gone (g3n; 205), p. p., & p. a. & obs. inf. & p••••· ind. pl. 
of ao. Asp. a.: a Lost ; ruined ; hopeless; undone ; as, 
a gone man or case. b Departed, as because of death. 
gone feeling or 11D1&tion, a feeling of faintness or weakness, 
as from hunger. 

gone/ness, 11. A state of exhaustion ; faintness, esp. as 
reeulting from hunger. 

Gon1er-1l (glSn'er-ll), n. The masculine, unnatural eldest 
daughter of King Lear. She dies hy her own hand after 
poisoning her sister Regan. See LBAR. 

gon'fa-lon (glSn'fd-llSn), n. [F. gonfalon 
orlt. gonfalone. See OONl'ANON.] 1. The 
ensign or standard in use by certain 
prince• or states, such as the medieval 
republics of Italy, and in more recent 
times by the Pope. 
2. A name popularly given to any flag 
which hangs from a crosspiece or frame 
instead of from the staff or the mast. 

gon 1fa-lon-ier' (-er'),,,_ fF. gonfalonier: 
cf. It. gonfaloniere.] lie who bears the 
gonfalon ; a standard bearer ; as : a An Ecclesiastical 
officer at Rome who bears the standard of Gonfalon. 
the Church. b The chief magistrate or some other official 

• of any of several republics in medieval Italy. c The chief 
officer of any of the sixteen corporations of arts, or _guilds, 
in medieval Florence; also, short for Gonfalonier of Justice. 
d A Turkish general and standard keeper. 

gon'fa-non, gon'fan-non (glln'fd-nlln), n. [ME. gonfa-
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,..un, OF. gonfanon, F. gonfaJon, the same word as F. 
confalon, name of a religious brotherhood, fr. OHG. gund
fano war flag; gund war (used in comp., and akin to AS. 
guil') + fano cloth, flag; akin to E. vane. See VANB; cf. 
CONJ' ALON.] A gonfalon, esp. the small one suspended 
from beneath the head of a knight's lance. Obs. or Hist. 

gong (gllng), n. l. [Malayan (Jav.) gong.] An instru-
ment, first used in the East, made of an alloy of copper and 
tin, shaped like a disk with upturned rim, and producing, 
when struck, a harsh and resounding tori.e. It is often used 
as an instrument of call. 
2. A fiat saucerlike bell, rung by striking it with a small 
hammer which is connected with it 
by various mechanical devices ; a 
stationary bell, used to sound calls 
or alarms ; - called also gong bell. 

goq metal. An alloy from which 
Oriental gongs are made, as one of 
78 parts copper and 22 parts tin. 

gon-gon'ha (glSn-glSn'y<i), n. [Braz. 
congonha, gongonha.] An icacina
ceous Brazilian tree ( Villaresia 
gongonha) having valuable wood. Gong, 2• 
Its leaves are sometimes used as a substitute for tea. 

Gon•go-ra (glSIJ'g~-r<i), n. [NL., after Don A. Cabellero y 
G6ngora, viceroy of Colombia (New Granada).] Bot. A 
genns of tropical American epiphytic orchids with ample 
plaited leaves and racemes of curiously shaped flowers. 
Also [1. c.], a plant or flower of this genus. 

Gon'go-rism (gllIJ'g~-rlz'm), n. An affected elegance or 
euphuism of style, for which the Spanish poet Luis de 
G6ngora y Argote (1561-1627) and others of his time were 
noted;~ called also cultism. - Gon1go-rist (-rlst), n. -
Qontgo-resque' (-r~sk•), a. 

Qotni-a-ti'tes (go'nl-<i-ti'tez), n. [Gr. yw,,aangle.] Paleon. 
A genus of ammonites having .. -
a discoidal coiled shell with 
angular-lobed sutures. It 
formerly included numerous 
species now placed In other . 

~rn:~:rit iGo~~.~au:1.: 
(-tlt'I-de), most of whose re{;. I 
E'!:~:a~!i'7::d1itJC~%1~Jer~ Goniatitee (G. cre.nistria) 
ous. - go'Dl-a-tlte (-tit), n. _ from the Carbomferous. 
gO'ni-a-tit'l.c (-tit'Ik), a. - go 1ni-a-ti'toid (-ti'toid), a. & n. 

gon 1i-dan'gi-um (glSn1l-dlln 1jI-um), n.; pl. -oIA (-a). [NL. 
See GONIDIUM; ANGIO-. J Bot. A sporangium which con-
tains or produces gonid1a. 

go-Did'i-al (gt-nid'l-ii.l), a. Bot. Pert. to, or containing, 

ra";'~~~ ~:J~f~iY:Oi.;;.'d°'I:,~alh:c:c;,:.i:,:;,<;,~er;!&t!: th e 
go-nid'i-um (-um), n.; pl. GONIDIA (-<i). [NL.; gono- + 
-idium.] Bot. a An asexual reproductive cell or spore 
arising on the gametophyte usually in special organs 
called f onidangia. The wo;:J is usuall{ restricted to the 

~~e;:~u:P~[l~ ~~,!'~~ulht! ~%edf~g~i~s si~~~i~: 

~~~u~~~~~:sc~f1~e~~~l:!.YRhA~:e tram~. g~re: li~~!~: 
t':%~W!'~~~~ft!.~!:i~i'¥1~ i~i::t~t 1::lee~~~'f.~~~t.f ~y:;l: 
cellular al{re, with which a fungus exists in symbiosis and 

{~ 0be :;i~e.itt:~~v~;\'h 0,:tlshilt!':!'i':;;w~~alg .. ~~":~ 
gOD'i-mo-blast' (glSn'l-m5-blitstt), n. [Gr. yov</LO< pro
ductive (fr. ')'0"'1 that which generates) +-blast.] Bot. In 
the red algre, one of the sporogenous branching filaments 
which grow out from the sides of the ventral portion of 
the carpogoniwn, after its fertilization. 

gO'ni-o- (go'nl-t-). A combining form from Greek ywvla, 
corner, angle,· specif., Orani.ol., equivalent to GONION. 

go 1ni-om'e-ter (-lSm't-ter), n. [gonio- +-meter: cf. F. 
goniometre, 7 An instrument for measuring (solid) angles; 
specif. : a Min. An instrument for measuring the angles 
of crystals, BUch as the contact goniometer and the reflect
ing goniometer (which see). b Graniometry. An instru
ment for measuring craniai angles. 

gO'ni-o-met'rlo (-5-m~t'rlk), gO'nl-o-met'rl-cal (-rl-kal), 
a. Of or pert. to goniometry; pert. to, or determined with, 
a goniometer. - gO'ni-o-met'rl-oal-ly, adv. 
goniometric functiona, the six ratios of the sides of any (esp. 
oblique) triangle, regarded as functions of (two of) tho 
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angles. - gol!lomeklc lllle, the line segment re.Presenting a 
trigonometric function, the unit length bemg taken aa 
radius. 

gO'ni-om'e-try (go'nl-lSm'~-trI), n. [Cf. F. goniometrie.] 
Math. Measurement of (solid) angles; ~rigonometry. 

go'ni-OD (go'nl-lSn), n.; pl. GONIA (-a). [NL., fr. Gr. 
ywvia. angle.] Cranial. The point at the angle of the lower 
Jaw on either side. See CRANIOMETRY, Illust. 

go-ni'tls (gl;-n1ttls), n. [NL. ; Gr. yovv knee + -itis.] 
Med. Inflammation of the knee. 

gon'o- (glln'a-), gon-. [Gr. 'l'6vos, yov~, procreation, off
spring, semen, fr. the root of yiyveo8a, to be born.] A 
combining form used to signify sexual, generative, etc. ; 
as, gonochorism, gonoduct, gonopoietic, gonotome. 

gon'O-OOO'OUS (-kllk'us), n. [NL.; gono- + NL. & E. 
coccus. J Bacteriol. The pus-producing microorganism of 
gonorrhea (Micrococcus gonorrhere) ; also [cap. J, the genus 
to which lt was formerly referred. 

gon'o-phore(glSn'5-for;201),n. [gono-+-phore.] l. Zool. 
A "?rroductive zooid of a hydroid colonk" It represents 

~t~a :e;::~lf~;gaft:t~S: i~afiie0 t';td~~i!rs~J~~~ Go1::~ 
phores exhibit varying degrees of simplification or degen-

f~:t!~dJ~e'J.ifi~e;Jid~~~ti1k~f ::si::~~fieJo;;;;~~!.be-
2. Bot. Any sporophyll-bearing prolongation of the axis, 
as the stipe above the torus in some capparidaceous flowers. 
-gon 1o-phor'ic (-flSr'lk), go-no.J>h'o-rous (-nllf'ij-rus), a. 

gon 1or-rhe'a } (g<ln1/J-re1<i), n. [L. gonorrhoea, Gr. yovop-
gontor-rhcll'a po,a.; yov~ that which begets, semen + 
j,iew to flow.] Med. A contagious inflammatory disease 
of the genito-urinary tract caused by a specific microor
ganism, the gonococcus, and affecting esp. the urethra and 
vagina; clap. It is characterized by a mucopurulent dis
charge, pain in urination, and chordee. 

gon 1or-rhe/al } (-re'lil), a. Med. Of or pertaining to gon
gon'or-rhm'al orrhea; as, gonorrheal rheumatism. 
gon'o-the'oa (glln'~-the'k<i), n.; pl. -c& (-se). [NL.; 
gono- + Gr. 9~"'1 box.] Zool. The theca inclosing the 
blastostyle upon which the medusoid buds or gonophores 
of certain hydroids develop. -gon 10-the'cal (-kit!), a. 

gon 1o-zo1oid (-zo'oid), n. [gono- + zooid.] Zool. a A 
sexual zooid, or medusoid bud, of a hydroid ; a gonophore. 
b A sexual zooid of a tunicate. 

go'ny (go'nl), n.; pl. OONIES (-nlz). [Of uncertain origin.] 
1. A booby ; dunce. Obi. or Dw,l. 
2. Any of several large sea birds, esp. the black-footed 
albatross, and the young of the short-tailed albatross. 

-gony (-g~-nI). [L -gon;a, Gr. --yovia, fr. root of yi-yv_,afJa., 
to be born. Bee KIN relationship.] A suffix used to signify 
generation, production, development,· as, monogony, psy
chogon11, sporogony, theogony, etc. Cf. -GENY. 

gotnys (go'nls), n. [Cf. GENYB.] Zool. The lower outline 
of a bird's bill, so far as the mandibular ranii are united. 

Gon'y-sty'lus (glSn'I-sti'lus), n. [NL.; Gr. yovv knee+ 
crri)Ao< pillar ; - in allusion to the genicnlate styles.] Bot. 
A small genns of East Indian trees (order Malvales), con
stituting the family Gonystylacere. They yield a fragrant 
wood resembling eaglewood. 

goO'ber (goo'ber), n. [Prob. fr. Kongo or Angolese 
nguba.] The peanut. Southern U. 8. 

Gooch ornoible (gooch). fAfter Frank A. 0ooch (b. 1852), 
American chemist.] Ana . Chem. A small crucible witli 

~;ft!~! ~tt:."a!be!'t~~)~ /rr:~:~~dt!,".f;~er collected 
good (giR>d ), a. ; com par. BET'TER (bl!t'er) ; 111perl. JIEST 
(b~st). [AS. god, akin to D. goed, OS. god, OBG. guot, G. 
gut, Ice!. goil'r, Sw. & Dan. god, Goth. gods; prob. orig., 
fitting, belonging together, and akin to E. gather. Cf. 
GATHER.] 1. Adapted to the end designed or proposed; 
sufficient or satisfactory for its purpose ; suitable or ade
quate from the point of view taken ; as, a good light for 
reading ; a good stock farm ; a good fire. 
2. Adapted to a useful or salutary end; favorable; bene
ficial ; fortunate ; as, good advice ; good luck ; years of 
peace are good years ; a good medicine; also, relating 
or conveying what is favorable or fortunate ; as, good news. 
3. Adapted to give, or giving, pleaBUre; agreeable; pleaa
ant; as, good company ; a good dinner ; also, evincing or 
characterized by pleasure or jollity; as, good spirits. 

Good company, good wine, good welcome llhalc. 
4, Of comparative excellence in its kind ; approaching the 
standard; commendable; as, good drawing; good features; 
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of persons, capable, efficient, skillful ; as, a good scholar; 
a good workman; also, marked by approval or conveying 
commendation; as, to have a good opinion, or to give a 
good report, of one ; in a stronger sense, highly commend-

a~:A ~i3~e;!~e~i~i~:bl:Jt t~ :a~0:~le~a!~ ~J'l{:if ~!0!?; 
very good. Gen. i. 31. 

He .•. is a good workman; a very good tai1or. Shak. 
&. Commendable as indicating or leading to social or moral 
well-being; specif. : a Proper; fit; becoming. 

It is not good that the man should be alone. Gen. ii. 18. 
b Characterized by moral goodness; virtuous ; also, pious 
or devout ; as, a good mari ; a good prayer. 

In all things showing thyself a pattern of good works. Tit. ii. 7. 
8. Possessing desirable or attractive qualities; specif. : a 
Kind ; benevolent ; gracious ; friendly. 

The men were very good unto us. 1 Sam. xxv 15. 
b Well-behaved; decorous ; as, a good child; good man-

ners. c Stout-he~r::~J ~g::f:o;:;da;gttod mei~~~-~~~t 
7. Socially in good repute ; fair; honorable ; untainted ; 
as, to come of a good family. 

A good name is better than precious ointment. Eccl. vii. 1. 
8. Of a sound or reliable character, or in sound or right 
condition ; as, good sense; a good reaction ; hence : valid; 
adequate; as, a good excuse; a good claim; sound; right; 
without derangement; as, good health; to retreat in good 
order; genuine; having real or full value; not depre
ciated, counterfeit, or the like ; as, good money; hence, 
actual ; honest; sincere ; as, good faith ; in good earnest. 

ci!r ~~a~inttl~:S-l~:y ht~~e ·h1ti~:,i~n is ... that he is Jh~-
9. Law. Valid or effectual for the transfer of title or the 
creation or vesting of rights; as, a good deed ; a good ten
der; a good delivery. Cf. BAD, a., 5. 
10. In excess rather than lacking or deficient ; ample ; 
full; thorough; as, a good thrashing; a good day's work. 

Good measure, pressed down, and shaken together, and run
ning over. Luke vi. 38 
11. Considerable ; not small, insignificant, or of no ac-,. 
count ;-esp. in the phrases a good deal, a good way,a good 
degree, a good share or part, a good while, etc. 
12. As a conventional epithet, specif. : a In forms of 
address to persons of high rank ; as, good lord ; good your 
ladyship. Obs. or Archaic. b In courteous address and 
in respectful reference ; as, my good friend i - often in a 
condescending or jocular sense. C Scot. &: Dial. Eng. 
To denote relationship by marriage ; as, good aunt, an 
aunt by marriage; good brother, a brother-in-law; good 
daughter, a daughter-in-law; good father, a father-in-law, 
or, Obs., a fitepfather; good mother, a mother-in-law, or, 
Obs., stepmother; good sister, a sister-in-law; good son, a 
eon-in-law, etc. These combinations are often written as one 
word, good1aunt' (gijiid'ant'), good'broth'er (-bruth 1i!r), 
etc. d In the phrases the good ship (so-and-so), the good 
town of (ao-and-so ). 

:~ =ta1r,~1:,~p1~:'1t!~!a~a~rf~Iu~l~~~r1~ty~ t~~a,r/~~~ 
book [often cap.}, the Bible.-g. breedin_g, education in polite 
manners; conformity to the convent10ns of society. See 
BR:~EDING, n., 4.-g. chea.p, a good bargain; a ~ood state of 
the market (see CHEAP, n., 4); - also used adJectively and 
adverbially. Obs. 

The sack that thou hast drunk me would have bought me 
lights as good cheap at the dearest chandler's in Europe. Shak. 
-g. consideration. Law. a A consideration of blood or of 

~i~~~~~,~~:~:~~;1!,e~i~g1~i~ ~u~t'~i~18~~l~~t:a~~~~~~~~~~ 
a grandmother. Obs. Scot. & Dial. Eng.~ g. day. a Short 
for God give you a good day, or May you ha1Je good day, or 
the like; - used as a greetini or farewell. b The greet-

~u1i,}:i:::!/x(hlle!~t1T\, a~u~p1J:1e;nMit'~ttJ'i; (lJtR:t• 
Duke of Gloucester, youngest son of Henry IV.;- so called 
by his contemporarles.-g. even, short for GOOD EVENING. 

;,:ni~;~t!f.ao~~~A~~ G~~tJ~!H'?r~ ~~~:fi~~~s~d ln :ehr~ 
:~de0;f ac~:~ie~i_01!:t?J~o':f i~!t!~}, ~f }:~:~~~~:ei 0ct~~:;;:: 
ous views of life." W. C. Brownell. b A thief; a robber. 
Obs. - g. fellowship, companionableness; the disposition 
befitting comrades; also, conviviality. - g. few, a, a fair or 

~~~sJ~i~fe~~t~~1::: ~i1:fe~refg!'0D~llo~·-~°);~•u~r J·J:r.1~ 
g. form. See FORM, n., 7 b. - g. for nothing or naught, of no 

;~~\)e~!e~:s;o:.o~t~~~BJJa. h~r~:,,~~;;n~}vtl~i:W~~l:, 
kept as the anniversary of the Crucifixion of Christ 1 and 
in some churches observed with fasting in memory 01 the 
Savior's passion or suffering. - g. graces, favor; friend
ehip;-formerly also in the sing. -G. Gray Poet, Walt Whit-

::n~:lB,!!-J~o.;- ifiN~ifENaRf.~!~i:i:r~~~i~ot?r~s&e ~ 
roo;i.th-;n~ic~~~e:ri'izael~:~~::d 1!ar~e <{j~ft!C:,Sfjfe1:, 

rfr'~~:l'.'1~1 i~'ltt:n pi~i ~~~bi1:-ifen!1~f Ai:,t~if (11~~~! 
- G. Knight, without Fea.r and without Reproach, the [a trans-

~~~ °Ju 1;;e~afi0:l.e 0J!;~f /i~~1fi-O~ !1 j~~~~i't~!~t 
celebrated for his valor and loyalt:y. - g. lack. See LACK, 
interj. Obs. -g. liver,aperson whohves well; a bon vivant. 
-g. ma.rk, one having a high reputation for business honor 
or solvency; hence, one having a substantial social stand-

~~d 1:;;~i~~~0o~if~elile ~~~~~ !!~rii!~ti::~:1:~e~:if 

~ 1:"t~~!g~e:~t1~ n_'"1'::chlic'.110~m~tiYit :::,o~nfi 
as a mere civil greefing; an empty, trivial, or worthfess 
utterance or matter. Obs. - g. nature. See in Vorab. - g. :::~e. !:~~:!ji1~ ~:::a:101:i°~r apt~'!en~~t~riJ !t~l~ti: 
b A ballad telling the story of an executed criminal. 

I!ike the coronl!ch, and yet the reverse of it, is the good rng11t. 
Strictly taken, th1s should be the aupposed last word■ of a crim
inal before execution, written by some humble p~m and sold 
under the gallows. In balladry, however, a good night tells the 
hero's story. F. B. Gummere. 
-g. office, a kind or benevolent service or attention; specif., 

aood'broth'er,n. See GOOD, a., 
T2c. Scot.tDial. Eng. [by."\ 
pod/-by'tn,,n.Aeayingugood-
1ood1daqh ter, n. See GOOD, 
a., 12 c. Scot. t Dial. Eng. 
good.1-deed',ad1,. In truth. Oha. 
1ood.1-dt11.', n. t interj. Corrupt. 
of' noon EVEN. Ob,. 
aood.'f&th'er, "· See ooon, a., 
12 c. Scot. t Dial. E'lf.g. 
Goo4feUow, Robin. See Rosu• 
GOODFELLOW. 

good'1eon (gtij'tln; giJbj'tln). 
Var. of GUDGEON, Naut. 
good'ha;p, n. Good fortune. 
Arr-haic. 

~;;!u;~~j?;;!~;i:~-
«ood'fer. i' OOOOYEAR, 
good't-ne11. gooct':r-nn■, n. See 

~'i,11,a. See-,s~..:.n;:!d~~I 
goodjer. i' GOODYEAR, 
ioocf'lu■, a. ObP, 1. D.-Mtitute 
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pl., In Diplomacy, services intended to bring about media
tion between parties at variance. 

or r~i~ffv'ec~ecf~ir:!!1. ~:~~idi!ti~~ te?o~1:J~r~ ble:1:e~i::l~d 
by the parties. T. Barclay (Encyc. Brit.). 
- Good Pa.rllament, the English Parliament of 1376, noted for 
its reforms and for its use of impeachment for the first time 

~ ,~:a\~~~n~ict~:i~i~~ubtl:~:, i~h:hu~i6nTt~ tt~ 0:a:s~~~- ~ 
~"k~~~ li1.;i;,!dQrr~lt::1tnd~~i~8~.~~~.~~~ 6iil1~1,';H,~ 
Queen (15.'>8-1603) of England.- G. Regent, the, James Stuart, 
Earl of Moray (1531?-70), who was Regent of Scotland 1567-

~~~~e~~t~~~3817 th~1!ic~~a~ c~~:g!e~to ac~~t~:s1:: 
ately renders personal assistance to the unfortunate. -
g. sense, native good judgment.-G. Shepherd, Christ ;-often 

:~c~~1!:~ooscf:~3~ ~~J~1~\~~- o?:~~hTi~~ul~c~~t gs~~ 
SPEED.-g. temper, cheerful or equable temper; a temper 
neither quick nor ill. - G. Templar, a member of a secret 

~~:ilro1!it ~ft!rpe~~;:e~ ~r~!<;1~!d Fi~~1~tsi'ii0 fiie t~i~~~ 
States, introduced into En~land in 1868, and now having 
lodges throughout the civilized world.-g. tide. Obs. a 
~rh;i:~:aa:t x!~~~0 1>e ll!J~~ifo-;; f o~:iiod ~t~vi6t~~abJ: 
from a convict's term of imprisonment. -g. turn, an act of 

~~~n~1,~im~t'i;ri. ;u~ncttafi;~·op~eirt':iii~l~ ttt{t~ !~lri 
nor too late. -to be, stand, or be put, on or UJ>On one's g. be
havior, to be or be pla.ced in a state of trial, m which some
thing important depends on propriety of conduct ; hence, 
to behave well. - with a g. grace, in a fit and proper man
ner; gracefully ; graciously. 

good (good), n. l. That which possesses desirable qualities, 
promotes success, welfare, or happiness, is serviceable, fit, 
excellent, sound, reliable, etc.; - opposed to ill, evil. 
There be many that say, Who will show us any good 't Ps. iv. 6. 

2. Specif., Ethics, that which satisfies or approves itself to 
the ethical consciousness or is conceived as fitting in the 
moral order of the universe. See ETHICS. 

Thu Ii the ideal good 1s seen to be a composite thing. It is not vir-

~~~y~~iyi's ~hE ~;a~rh:sf Sn ~f 'af1°ttj:s~e{h} ;Tg~nlfh~ri~:1Jt~~~zi~tti~ 
rational happiness that is compounded of virtue and pfeasure, or 
integrity and the continuing expansion of life. F. H. G1.ddmgs. 
3. Advancement of interest or happiness; welfare j pros
perity; advantage; benefit; - opposed to harm, etc. 

The yood of the whole community can be promoted only by 
advancing the good of each of the members composing it. "Ja11. 
4. In a collective sense (with the), good persons; - op
posed to the wicked, the bad. 
6. A particular advantage or benefit; anything beneficial; 
in the broadest sense, an object of desire or endeavor; as, 
an economic or a social good. 
6. pl. Wares; commodities; chattels; - formerly used 
in the singular in a collective sense. In law, a compre
hensive name for almost all personal property as distin
guished from land or real property. As defined by the 
English Sale of Goods Act (56 & 57 Vici. c. 71; 1893), goods 
include all chattels personal other than things in action 

:gn~;.n°th:~~/: ~~~f~~~ :!!~le?~~~! ~iiisi~~!1e;;;~~ 

f~N<l°~ifi~'ha~~ t~~~fed a;~a~~~~v~~'e~{ ~[:!nfafea~~ 0ii1~~~ 
the contract of sale. 
7. A good-for, or like form of note. British Colonies. 

l:gi:~ f~::d ~n a!~;. t~~~tc~rt%it7t~tg~~dd ~ta~J:;~\~~k:~,~~n-
good (good), interj. An expression of satisfaction ; - often 
strengthened with very. 

good, v. t. Obs. 1. To make good, as land by manuring 
it; to improve; to turn to good; to make appear good. 
2. To do good to. 

good, adv. Well ; - esp. in as good, with a following as ex-

pressed 1; !1:o~~i~l;o:;:t~\tPl :::!1~s fi~[; 1:o~1e~:;f E~~~~~: 
&s/~:: !shj~o;1?:~~[ }evl!~~~~i ~utfper:s~~;,aJO as good a.<J bid 
ye suppress yourselves. Milton 

good1-by' l (good 1bi'), n. or interj. [A contraction of 
good'-bye' J God be with ye ( God be wf ye, God bw' ye, 

God bwye).] Farewell ;-a form of address used at parting. 
Goo-de'nl-a (goo-dii'nl-ci), n. [NL., after Samuel Good
enough (1743-1827), English bishop and botanist.] Bot. A 
large genus of Australian shrubs and herbs, type of the fam
ily Goodeniacere, having basal or alternate leaves and. sl1owy 
yellow or blue flowers in axillary or termiual clusters. 

Good1e-nl-a1ce-m (good't-nl-ii'st-e; ~oo-de1nl-), n. pl. 
[NL.] Bot. A family of mainly Australian herbs or shrubs 
(order Campanulales), having flowers with irregular bilabi• 
ate corollas, five distinct stamens, and a 1-2-celled ovary 
becoming a capsule or an edible drupe. Some species are 
used as pot herbs. -good 1e-nl-a'ceous (-shus), a. 

good fellow. A companionable fellow; a boon companion ; 
also, Obs., a robber i - formerly often written goodft>.llow. 1efJg:4~yt1~w-hood, good1-fel'low-shiP, n.-good'-

good'-for1, n. A writing which states that it io" good for" 
a certain (specified) sum of money, and is signed by the 
maker ; hence, a promissory note. The consideration, or 
value received, is implied, and the giving of such a writing 
creates a liquid debt. South Africa. 

good humor or humour. A cheerful or pleasant temper 
or state of mind. See HUMOR, n., 2. 
Syn. -See GOOD NATURE. 

good'-hu•mored, -hu'moured, a. Characterized by or 
indicating good humor ; having a cheerful spirit and de• 
meanor; good-tempered. See GOOD-NATURED. 

good1lng, n. 1. Act of making a thing good; bettering. Obs. 
2. Specif.: Act of manuring; also, manure. Obs. or Scot. 
3. Th~ asking of alms (and wishing good to the donors); 
- a practice formerly general at Christmas time, esp. on 
St. Thomas'• Day. Eng. 

good'll-ness (gi!6d11T-n~s), n. [From GOODLY.] Goodly 
quality or state i specif. : a Beauty ; grace ; comelineBB. 

b i:«!f:t~~'79khtd::~~f 1ab~on~ ~~~~ife~~e~ir k:z::~neu. 
~~ il:~i~gw::;~d~. 
good'llch. j oooDLY, 
iood'li-head , n. GoodlineBB. 
1.>hP. 01· Archaic. 
good'llke, a. Goodly ; hand
some. OhR or Dial. 
good'll-some, a. Goodly. Oba. 

~°;'1~d~~!'c;i%;_n .. ~~:~some. 
good'ly-head. T 00001.THEAD. 
good.'ma.n' ■ croft or fle1d. = 

~~d~~~~;.:;~~~-- Scs;~ E~~~;: I 
good'moth'er, n. See ooon, a., 
12 c. ..",'cot. ~ Dial. Eng. 
good.'-night', n. =goodnight, 
under 0000. 
good now. An exclamation of 
wonder, entreaty, expostula
tion, etc. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
good.'ahip, n. Goodnee& or an in
st'lnre of it. Obs. [Ohs. Scot.I 
good11ire'. n. A £'"flnrlfather. 

GOODYISH 

good'ly (gi!6d'IT), a.; GOOI>'LI-ER (-IT-er); aoon'LI-Mr, 
[ME. godlich, AS. godlic. See GOOD; -LY. J 1. Of pleas, 
ing appearance, character, or quality; comely; handsome; 
excellent ; as, a goodly person ; goodly raiment; goodly 
houses. u We have many goodly days to see." Shak. 
2· Large h~~~:i~:~at~eat fi~!!fs ;b::;n~ \~~1/J'k~um~~~den. 
3. Gracious ; kind. Obs. 
Syn. - See CAPACIOUS. 

good'ly, adv. In a goodly manner; handsomely; gra
ciously; readily; properly; excellently. Obs. o,· R. 

good'man (good'mi'in), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). [good+ man.] 
1. A man who is good. Obs. 
2. The master (of the house); the head of a family, house
hold, or other establishment ; a householder; a husband. 
Arc!taic or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

Say ye to the goodman of the house, ... Where is the guest 
chamber? Mark xiv. 14. 
3. An appellation of civility, equivalent to" Mister," or the 
like, prefixed to the names of persons, as yeomen, under 
the rank of gentlemen, and to designations of occupation; 
- sometimes ironical. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

With you, goodman boy, an you please. Sltak, 
4. A man of property who is of lower rank than that of 
gentleman ; a yeoman ; a laird ; also, a farmer as distin
guished from a proprietor. Obs. or Scot. 

g~:t~r!~t~r~ftr!ea:i~\~1:~n~~rl;t~~~j;ii~~ece:~1ti:~t! 
wishes of others. Also, goodness of nature ;-virtuousness. 

The young count's good nature and easy persuadability were 
among his best characteristics. Hawtl1orne. 
Syn. -Goon NATURE. GOOD HUMOR, GOOD TEMPER. Goon 
NATURE implies a disposition (sometimes unduly compli-

:~~ ~~fJ~fu8fn:!t ~t.1!!6d~b1~;~~ i~Ma°:e,! ~~i!a~fo~a:; 
in social intercourse; GOOD TEMPER, a habit of mind not 
easily ruffled or provoked. See DISPOSITION, MOOD, WlT. 

I grant you that he is rather too good-natured: that he's too 
much every man's man; that he laughs this minute with one, 
and cries the next with another .... His good nature arise• 
rather from his :fears of offending the importunate, than hie de
sire of making the deserving happy. Ooldsmith. 

t:!tf~~s~0~~~-itte:~:!ta~8:/:s:;shiils~ri'fh~ s~~:1ht~e~~~1~tsi~v~~ 
an irritated egoism. G. Eliot. 

good1-na'tured (gi!6d 1nii1t_yrd), a. Characterized by good 
nature ; naturally mild in temper; not easily provoked. 
-good'-na'tured-ly, adv. -good 1-na'tured-ness, n. 

good1ness, n. [AS. godnes. J 1. Quality or state of being 
good ; excellence i strength ; virtue ; kindness i benevo-, 
lence; beneficence; generosity; as, the goodness of timber, 
of a soil, of food i goodness of character, of disposition, of 
conduct, etc. The word is used colloquially as an excla
mation or in various exclamatory phrases, as 1 for goodness' 
sake .' goodness gracious! -the reference bemg originally 
to the goodness of God. 
2. That which is good; a good deed or action. Obs. 
Syn. -GOODNESS, VIRTUE agree in the idea of excellence. 
In their nonmoral senses, GOODNESS is of general applica
tion, VIRTUE connotes efficacy or potency ; as, 11 the qood. 

(SX~ff hf~ lh~i'~~:~~;·effifc:{~~~tf~; t~fcJ~fcifnJI~ 

~~sttl~h!}!~i ~~:il tl~~dt'te:~~~~i~!!~ !v;:J> ~i:a: t~~~~i 
attributes; 1Jirtue (opposed to 1.1ice) is rather goo'lness in 

~~su\sgr;:i~::sscf~~1ii(n1::~,l ~srsx!t) f~l ~ifoe:b~: :r:i~ 
ness, who ever ... would look for aufht else from one who 
was an angel of qoodness and pity . " ( Thackeray) z O Vir
tue itself turns vice, beinp misapplied" (Shak.); 1 Virtue 

:~ 0~tt~ib~i~~\nG~8a ~e!~J/T~0l6ta g~~~:!~~if~\ !~iu:~~ 
cious, long suffering, and abundant in goodness and truth" 
(Ex. xxxiv. 6). Vfrtue, in its special sense 1 is a synonym 
for chastity; as, H Her virtue is her dowry' (Shelley). 

goods (goodz), n. pl. Wares; chattels; merchandise (see 
GOOD, n., 6); - often used attributively in relation to trans
portation ; as, good■ engine, goods shed, goods train, good■ 

:hfei/Br'fti~t~thC;~~;ii~~~s :~:!·in 1t!8u~~~-~Y~~vjr~f;i,~ 
goods of the .fl.rat order. Economics. = CONSUMERS' GOODS. 

good1-tem'pered (-t~m'perd), a. Having a good temper 
(see GOOD NATURE, Syn.); not easily vexed. -good'
tem'pered-ly, adv. 

good1wlf&' (good'wifi), n. The mistress of a house or other 
establishment. Formerly used as an appellation of civility, 
equivalent to "Mrs." Archaic or Scot. & Dwl. Eng. 

good will, or, esp. ;n sense 4, good'wlll', n. 1. Good in
tention or inclination. Obs. 

!: ~t~:;f ~f~~~~~i1/ :ei:~ihl~ts~i~!a\~~eJ!~g. 
4. Law. The custom of any trade or business;_ the favor or 
advantage in the way of custom which a busmess has ac
quired beyond the mere value of what it sells, whether due 
to the personality of those conducting it, the nature of its 
location, its reputation for skill, promptitude, etc., or any 
other circumstance incidental to the business and tending 
to make it permanent. It is now generally held that one 
who sells his bare legal good will does not forfeit the right 
to continue in the same business in the same neighbor
hood and to deal with old customers, but that he must not 

~!ea hii:i~mhi~~eaicfe~i,r~~rk:1e~';~~~: :~:th~1 i~1~;~~t:1i:e;: 
the business as successor to the former concern ; that is, 
he may do what any stranger to the former concern may do. 
Syn.-See FAVOR. 
of, by, or with one's good wW, willingly; voluntarily. Ob,. 

good'y (gi!6d'I), n.; pl. -IES (-Iz). 1. Anything regarded 
as especially good to eat, as a bonbon, cake, or the like; -
usually pl. Colloq. 
2. The spot (Leioslomus xanthurv.s). 

good'y, a. Weakly, sentimentally, or affectedly good; -
often in the reduplicated form goody-goody. Colloq. 

good'Y, n. One who is goody. Colloq., U.S. 
good'y, n. [Prob. contr. from goodwife.J 1. An appella
tion of civility formerly applied to a woman, esp. a mar
ried one, of lowly station; hence, such a woman. 
2. A woman who takes care of students' rooms. Harvard, 
Univ., U.S. 

good'1l1'ter, n. See GOOD, a., 
lie. Sr:ot. ,\' Di.al. Eng. 
good11on' (gtttid'sttn'), n. See 
ooon,o .. 12c. Scot.,\' Dial. Eng. 
good.'wtll'er, n. A wellwisher; 
a benevolent person. Obs. 

~;:.111~fbe~ttl I c!!d~.f. 0 g!: 
pitable. Scot. 
Jood'ye&r'. Uoed without def
mite meaning in the phra1e 
What a. or the, (1ood11ear f, and 

flr"od, fo-ot; out, oil; ehalr; go; sing, ~It; tllen, thin; natyre, ver49re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numben refer to§§ lnGuma. 
Fall explaaatloa■ of .. u,•revlatloa■, Sip■, ete., Immediately preeede the V oea•al■"J', 
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Goo4':r Two'-Bhoea' (giliWI too'shoozl). A well-known 

:,~~fo1 o~~~~cs~~!, ~~!n°~~~~h~: t:ae~~;~!~~ i~0s~ 
,i:~~ il1l:fo~;e,,c~!~0Ar~:1~ut,P;h:d b;1leC:be~1;, :i~tr~ 
thought to have been written by Goldsmith. 

go'-Off', n. Colloq. 1. Act or time of going off ; begin
ning ; commencement ; start. 
2. Banking. The amount going off the books becauee of 
loans falling due ; the amount of loans falling due in a 
certain period. Eng. Oxf. E. D. 

gooa-an'der (goos-an 1der; goos'lln'der), n. [Earlier gos
sander, of uncertain origin, perh. fr. goose + gander, in 
imitation of NL. merganser. Cf. BERGANDER, MERGANSER,] 
The common European merganser (Merganser merganser) 
or the related American species (M. americanus). 

goose (goos), n.; pl. GEESE (glis), n. [ME. gos, AS. gos, 
pl. ges; akin to D. & G. gans, Ice!. gas, Dan. gaas, Sw. 
glJ,s, RuBS. gus', L. anser, for hanser, Gr. x,iv, Skr. ha1ftSa, 
Oir. geis swan. Cf. GANDER, GANNBT, GANZA, GOSLING,] 
1. Any of vario118 lamellirostral birds in many respects 
intermediate between the swans and ducks, which consti
tute the subfamily knserinal of the family Anatidre. They 

ri.~uut~~l.rl~~~ t~! ~;g"c't;i~\1,~ •=• f~tei~~e 
a big\;, somewhat compressef bill, legs of moderate length 1 
completely feathered lores, and reticulate tarsi. Most 01 
them are lar~ely herbivorous and many are noted for their 
extensive migrations. The commonest wild s_P:ecies in 
Amerka is the Canada. goose (Branta canadensis), which 
is chiefly gray and brownish, with black head and neck, 

::.d :p~':[t~hJ~;\~j";:,~~a~~=;;.l ~1/fd d8om~~;~ f~= 
of Europe and America chillfly from the gray£:'g. They are 
extensively ke_pt for their flesh and feathers, and in former 
times for their quills, which were made into pens. See 
BBRNICLB GOOSB, BRA.NT' SNOW GOO SB, etc. 
2. A silly creature ; a simpleton. 

a. ATf:f:ef~~:~d~~~s~f:! 1~;;:i0g1!.!eb:'~~~se.O~~Zdsm1th. 
4. One of the pieces in the game of fox and geeee (b ). 
&. [pl. GOOSES.] A tailor'• smoothing iron, so called from 
its handle, which resembles the neck of a goose. 
8. A keno gooee. See KENO. 

goose (goos), "· I.; GOOSEil (goost); GOOS'ING (goos'Ing). 
1. To iron or smooth with a gooee. 
2. To hiBB, as a play or an actor. Theatrical Slang. 
3. To repair (boots or shoes) by putting on new front 
pieces half way up and new soles. Cf. FOX, v. U. S. 
4. To make a goose, or fool, of. Slang. 

gooae'ber-ry (gooz'Mr-I; goos'-; 277), n.; pl. -Rms (-Iz). 
[goose+ berry; or perh. altered from some older form; cf. 
F. groseille, G. krausbeere, kriiuselbeere (fr. kraus crisp), D. 
kruisbes, kruisbezie (as if crossberry), Sw. krusbiir (fr. 
kn,a, krusig, crisp).] 1. a The acid, usually hairy berry of 
any of several species of Ribes of the subgenus Gro&sularia, 
esp. R. grossularia., commonly cultivated ; also, any shrub 
producing this berry. Gooseberries are used chiefly in 
the preparation of jam or preserves, tarts, pies, etc. The 
fruit of the various wild species is scarcely edible. b A 
currant. Obs. o Any of various shrubs more Qr less re
sembling the gooseberry, usually with an attributive; as, 
American gooseberry, Barbados gooseberry, etc. 
2. Short for gooseberry wine. 
3. A chaperon, esp. one who is indulgently unobservant ; 
as, to play gooseberry. 
old gooaeberry, the deuce; the Devil/· as, to pla.y old goose
berry, to pla)" havoc. Stang or IJia . Eng. 

gooaeberr:r fruit worm. The larva of a small moth 

~~~"ii :i~:t.°c!;; 
the gooseberry by '--. \ I 
eating the interior. 

lr/e~-e\~rrr. ~ 
whitish mildew 
affecting the gar
den gooseberry, :u~~n:~s (Ec~-Goose berry Fruit Worm and Adult_ Moth 
aphreragrossularim). (D'-!'kruma convolutella). Nat. size. 
b In the United States, a disease of imported English goose
berries, causing browu leaves and dwarfed or aborted fruit. 
It is caused by the parasitic fungus Sph.erotheca rrwrs-uvre. 

g~o:~t~~;f :~~l:"'f\f;:!~gof\1:i:~~':iierry caused by 
the parasitic fungus Septoria ribis; also, the fungus it
eelf. It is manifested by spotted and withered foliage. 

gooaeberr:r BPanworm. The currant spanworm. See 
CURRANT WORM. 

•:iri:i~tgJu~lin:nd! r~"te~~,tt!~:\~':-5:-'.'es~a~~~:~~ 
goose corn. a A coarse rush (Juncus squarrosus). b A 
-kind of chess (Bromus hordeaceus). 
goose egg. In games, a zero; a score or record of naught ; 

~::: J'."'g';.1l!d :t~~si}~~k%:~e ifif~~~e outline of the zero 
goose nesh. A peculiar roughness of the skin produced 
Dy cold or fear;- called also goose skin. Cf. ARRECTORBS 
PILORUM.-gooae'-fiesh1:r, a. Rare. 
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goon Hower. A tropical American greenhouee ciimber 
(Aristolockia grandijtora) or its curions large flower, 
tg:~:i~r~ xi::t also, any of several other species or 

goose'foot 1 (goos'filiW), n. a Any plant of the genus Cheno
podi11,m; - so called from the shape of the leaves in some 
species. b Hence, by extension, any plant of the family 
Chenopodiacere. c A South African fabaceous shrub (As
palathus chenopoda). 

g.~~=~f!;!!',!',: g~a~~-L"t:"l"· d bT~n~Jftac"tess 0 (!~lm~! 
hordeaceus). e The silverweed. U. s. 

goose'herd' (goos'hilrd'), n. One who tends geese. 
goose'house' (-houi¥), n. 1. A shelter for geese. 
2. A place of detention for petty offenders. Dial. Eng. 

goose'neck 1 (-n~k 1), n. Anything curved like the neck of 
a goose, as a rod of iron for various purposel!I, a piece of 
pipe, a kind of frame for a ratchet brace, or a kind of golf 
putter; specif. : a Naut. An iron hook connecting a spar 
with a mast. b A flexible iron pipe joint formed by two 
elbows working one over the other. c A secure kind of 
knot used by Cornishminers.-gooae'necked' (-n~ktt), a. 

gooae Plum. An American wila plum (Prunus americana). 
goose quill. A quill of a goose; also, a quill pen. 
gooae'-rumped' (-rilmpt'), a. Having considerable slope at 
the croup and the tail set on low ; - said of horees. 

goos'er-y (goos'er-I), n.; pl. -ERIES (-Tz). 1. The charac-
teristics or actions of a goose ; silliness. 

The finical goosery of your neat sermon actor. Jlilton. 
2. A place for keeping geese ; also, a flock of geese. 

goose skin. 1. The skin of a gooee. 
2. = GOOSE FLESH. 
3. A kind of thin soft leather. 

:op~r,e ft''i,':;1,!"t;.f~t!~t:i::~cro e&,hi~:e~~Jit ·~r~o~i~~i 
while soft with sand, etc., but is considered by some to be 
the result of a change on exposure to the air. 

goose step. Mil. a An elementary drill in which the 
soldier stands alternately on each foot and swin'Gs or 

:r:ai1ft-l:~~~sd,t~t1ff~~:d~~~::::~~~ Ai::~n ult!~ 
try;- so called by English and Americans. 

goose'wheat' (goos'hwett), n. a An inferior grade of mac
aroni wheat fed to poultry. b The grain called wild goose. 

goose 1wlng' (-wlng 1), n. Naut. The weather lower cor
ner of a course or topsail when the middle and lee parts 
of the sail are hauled up. 

goose'Wtnged' (-wlngd 1), a. Na,ut. a Having the lee clew 
and middle of the sail hauled up and the weather part 
extended by the tack and drawing; - said of square sails. 
b Said of a fore-and-aft rigged veBBel with foresail set on 
one side and mainsail on the other ; wing and wing. 

gooa'ey (-I), n.; pl. -EYs (-Iz). Lit., a little goose; -a 
childish diminutive used of persons. 

gooa'lah, a. Like a goose ; foolish ; stupid. 
goos'y (goos'!), a. 1. Like a gooee; foolish; stupid. 
2. Affected with goose flesh. 

go'pher (golfer), n. [F. gaufr• waffle, honeycomb; -from 
their honey
combing the 
earth. See 
GOJl'FER.l 
1. Any ol 
certain bur
rowing ro
dents the 
a i z e of a Pocket Gopher ( Geomys bursarfus), (l) 
large rat or larger, having small eyes and short ears, 
strong claws on the fore limbs, and very large cheek 
pouches opening beside (not into) the month ; -whence 
they are also called pocket gophers or pouched rats. They 
constitute the genera Geomys, Thomomys, and allied gen• 
era of the family Geomyidre, and are confined to western 
North America, Central America, and certain of the south
ern United States, east to Georgia. In the latter region 
they are called .i;alarnanders. They make very extensive 
burrows and feed on roots, vegetables, etc. 
2. Any of numerous small, mostly longitndinally striped, 
ground squirrels of the prairie region of North America, 
belonging to the genus Citellus, syn. Spermophilus, closely 
allied to the chipmunks. See SPERMOPHILE. 
3. A burrowing land tortoise (Xerobates polyphemus) of 
the coast region of the southern United States. It meas
ures a foot or more in length of shell, and both tho eggs 
and flesh are used as food. 
4. The gopher snake. 
5. A burglar who blows open safes. Thie11es' Slang. 
8. [cap.] An inhabitant of Minnesota. Colloq. 

go'pher, v i, & t. To mine in irregular holes comparable 
to the burrows of gophers ; to burrow. U. 8. 

f~:t:~ g~_ ~i•!tlin~not~~:U'?::0<Mt~!~n~g~~!j of 
},~Ji!~it~nreYa'i~ati!~teJ;.ry~.I:1';,~~co"bf.!.¢/b1~},8.~· in 

gopher snake. A large harmless burrowing snake ( aomp
sosoma corais, var. couperii), black in color with reddish 
markings, found in the southern United States. 
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go'Pher wood (golfer). [Heb. gopher.1 a The unide;,ti
fled wood used in the construction of"'Noah's ark. 6/en. 
vi. 14. b = YBLLOWWOOD. 

go'pn-ra (go'pilii-r<i), n. [Skr. g/Jpura city gate.] Ea,t 
Indian Arch. The 
gateway of a temple, 
including its some-
times very elaborate 
architectural deco
ration ; often, the 
massive pyramidlike 
tower above the 
gatewa_y. 

go1ral (go'ral), n. A 
goat antelope (Ke
mas goral), of the 
Himalayas. Related 
species have been 
described from Ti
bet and Mongolia. 

Gor'bo-duc (g6r'M-
dlik), n. A mythi
cal king of Britain, 
who gives the name 
to the first English 
tragedy, written in 
blank verse by Sack
ville an d Norton, 
acted in 1561, an d 

t~i~d~1;r::· i~r; Gopura at Madura. 
kingdom between his two sons, Ferrex and Porrex. 'l'her quarrel, 
the younger, Porrex, kills the elder and is killed by their mother 

io~g~~i':i~~-an~h:r~:~!~ ~Tetl~~n~!~ ~ffi:J>\!;, ~= :Ob\~:: _;t~ 
become embroiled in civil war and in the end are all slain. 

gor-bn'scha (g6r-boo'sh<i), n. Also gor-bu'sa. [RuBB. gor
buska, fr. gorb hunchback.] The humpback salmon. 

Gor'd1-an(g6r'dl-an), a. [L. Gordius.] Of or pert. to Gor
dins, king of Phrygia, or designating or resembling a knot 
tied by him ; hence, intricate; complicated ; inextricable. 
Gordi&n kJ10t; Class. Myth., an intricate knot tied by Gordius 
in the thong which connected the pole of the chariot with 
the _yoke. An oracle having declared that he who should 
untie it should be master of Asia, Alexander the Great 
averted the ill omen of his inabilit;r to loosen it by cutting 
it with his sword. Hence, a Gordian knot is: a An ex
treme or inextricable difllculty. b A very tight or indis-

t~1~rJ:o~ngi a ,i:~u~; 't~i~u-n.::a~~..: ~t -~~!"~i~ 
Gor'dl-an, n. 1. A Gordian knot. R. Browning. 
2. An inhabitant of Gordium, Gordius's capital ; one who 
ties intricate knots. 

Gor'dt-us (g6r'dl-us), n. ~ 
[NL. See3dGORDIAN.]Zoo1. 
A genus of worms generally f 
included among the nema-
tod.es! ~h?Be _membei·s are Male Gordiue ( G. varius). 
paras1t1c 1n msects when 
young, but when adult are free-living and aquatic, and ex-

:~;:1Jl~~~n~:::i~ 9l~~~~~~osib:;e:i!li~ft!ir:::i~ 
ditches and puddles wound into a tangled knot. The 

:r~:tiJ~ r:bi~e:i~letf:e t!~ffsni~~ked~n~or3:'ii,1:itf 
Nectonema, a marine form, and in older classifications 
with a few other genera, constitutes the family Gor-dl.'l-dm 
(gllr-di'l-de) and the higher group Gordiacea, Gordioidea, 
which usually ranks as an order of Nematoda, though dif
fering greatly from typical nematodes in having the cre
lom lined with epithelium, and in the structure of the 
nervous and reproductive systems. See NEMATOMORPHA. 

Gor-do'nl-a (gllr-do'nl-<i), n. [NL., after James Gordon, 
London nurseryman.] Bot. A genus of theaceous shruba 
or small trees embracing fourteen East Indian and two 

!~~t~f:;t~;ne:rr:!:n fof~esf:air:r:~ w1i:fl.!1!o~~ 

~: .w~t~i!r.ho~~ ~~%';.~i;.~aff l~:ci~tili~c::;. t~\:~ 
[1. c.], a tree of this genus. 

Gor'don lll 1:r (g6r'diln). Any Australian !iliaceous plant 
of the genus B/andfordia. 

Gor'don's for'mu-la (g6r 1dllnz). [After Lewis Gordon, 
Scottish engineer.] Engin. An empirical formula, intro-

~~~~~fli it!~t~~d ti0~!~:.brat!~k::1\ rew~tln'k~i!:.: 
formula for long struts, gives good values for medium 
lengths, and agrees on the whole with the results of Hodg-
kinson's experiments. It is P=JA/(1+c"ij),where P=axial 

load in pounds; /_= induced stress; .A= cross-sectional 

~~8ft~~~tio;;; t~ ~e~l!~t~~:~~~hai~~~;,i: it:r;:!:~ 
the section and the manner of fixing the ends of the strut. 

gore (gor; 201), n. [AS. gordirt, dung; akin tolcel. gor, Sw. 
gorr, OHG. gor.] 1. Dirt; mud; slime; filth; dung; specif., 
caked rheum from the eyes. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
2. Blood ; usually and esp., thick or clotted blood. 
in a, or one, gore of blood, covered with blood. Obs. 

gord. -t oouRn. 

,:~,3f..·a,te-!1( 0 ftr1dY-ii'shti-d), 
n. pl. [NL) Zoo~. See GORDlt::~. 
-gor'd.1-a cea.n (-shtln), a. t ,,. 
-gor'd.1-a.'ceous (-shUS), a. 
gor'dt-an (g6r'dl-dn), a. Of or 
pert. to the Gordincea. fhliaeea. l 
~i;:~t:f°;d:~a ~;0r?/r!,i~cftd-), 
n.pl. [NL.] Zobl. See00RDIUS, 

~
or'do-lo'ba (g6r'd!'I-UVbd)1 n. 
Sp. gordoloho great mullein.] arrow. 

gor'don-aae' (g6r'diln-iiz'), n. 
See PETROGRAPHY. 
Gor-do'ni-a (g6r-di'Vn'l'-d), n. wL,, after Rev. G. Gordon of 

~ti~~t1 re:Ui~~~~o! f~!Ne«: 
Red Sandstone of Scotland, re
lated to, but much smaller than, 
Dwynodon. The canines have 
the form of short conical tusks. 
Gordon Riot ■, or No-POPU'J' 
Riots. Eng. Hist. Riotinjiby a 

f!i~\~g~:io:h~~~l~~:ati~~'!,I 
the agitation nnder the leader
ehiJ! of Lord George Gordon 
a.gamst the Roman Catholics. 
Gordon letter, See sii:TTER. 

ale, senitte, cilre, Am, account, arm, ask, 1ofd ; eve, ;1;vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, &bey, &rb, Md, sf>ft, c/Jnnec,,t ; use, i'inite, ilrn, ilp, circils, meaU; 
II Forel&'H Word, t Obaolete Variant o& + combined with. = equala. 
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.gore (giir; 201), v. t. To cover or stain with or as with 
gore. Obs. 

gore, n. [ME. gore, gare, AS. gara angular point of land, 
fr. gii,r spear; akin to D. geer gore, G. gehre gore, ger 
spear, !eel. geiri, gore, geir spear. Cf. GAR, n., GARLIC, 
GOAD, GOllll to pierce.] 1. A small triangular piece of land; 
specif., in Maine and Vermont, a minor unorganized territo
rial division, consisting of an irregular, usually small, tract 
of land, as one between the corners of neighboring counties. 
2. The front piece in a skirt, narrowest at the top; the 
lap of a dress or apron ; hence, a gown ; petticoat ; dress ; 
clothes. Obs. 
3. Any tapering or triangular piece of cloth, canvas, etc., 
used in a garment, sail, etc., to give a varying width, as a 
tapering breadth in a skirt, or a smaller triangular piece 
at the bottom of a skirt or in a sail. 
4. Her.. A bearing consisting of two 
curved lines, one drawn from the sin
ister or dexter chief and the other from 
the lowest point of the shield, meeting 
in the feBB point. A gore sinister is one 
of the old fanciful abatements. 
6. One of the triangular pieces of the cov
ering of a dome, umbrella, balloon, etc. 
8. An angular piece of planking used to Gore, 4. 
fill np a vessel's planking where needed. 

,gore, v. t.; GOllllD (giird); GOB'ING (g_iir1Tng). [Perh. fr. 
AS. gar spear, dart. See 3d GOllll.] 1. To pierce or pen
etrate with a pointed instrument, as a spear ; to stab. 
Obsole,., exc., specif., of horned or tusked animals, to pierce 
or wonnd with the horns or tusk. 

The low stumps shall gore 
His dainty feet. Coleridge. 

2. To dig or hollow. Obs. 
,gore, v. i. To pierce with the horns or tusk. 
gore, v. t. [See 3d GOllll. J To cut into a tapering or trian

gular form ; to piece or provide with a gore, as an apron. 
gore, v. i. To plow a gore. Scot. &, Dial. Eng. 
aore atrake. Shipbullding. A triangular strake or plate 

g~\J:':~!~!~fn toofi~e s;!t':.,!:.1ii.':.t~7th.:":!s~feceseary 
gorge (g6rj), n. [i-. gorge, of uncertain origin. Cf. GOBGBT.] 

1. The throat, external or internal. Archaic or Poetw. 
Wher~~!~ l:~J1"~C£~~r:3r, ~or~e :;i:osr~rr~:!l:fit. SpShak: 

a. A hawk's crop ; hence, stomach ; appetite ; capacity 
for devouring or consuming. Ob,. or Archaic. 
3. A hawk's meal; hence, a meal, esp. a full meal. Archaic. 

fu~f;,!~~~~1f::J1~~ ~i1:•fi.:1!!¥!n. Kipling. 
4. That which is gorged, or swallowed. 

He spewed up his gorge, that all did him detest. Spenser. 
·&. A narrow paasage or entrance ; as : a A defile between 
mountains. b A ravine having steep rocky walls, esp. one 
in which a stream flows. c Fort. (1) The rear entrance 
into a ba.stion or other outwork of a fort. See BASTION, 
Rlust. (2) The rear part of any fortification. 
e. Arch. a In some orders of columnar architecture, a 
band or fillet round the shaft just under the capital at the 
top. b A concave molding; cavetto. c Throat of a chim
ney. d A small groove under a coping, to keep the drip 
from reaching the wall. 
? . The groove of a pulley. 
8. Angling. A primitive device used instead of a fishhook, 
consisting of an object easy to be swallowed but difficult to 
be ejected or loosened, as a piece of bone or stone pointed 
at each end and attached in the middle to a line. 
9. A mass or aggregation of matter that fills or chokes up 
a passage or channel ; as, an ice gorge in a river. 
10. A kind of earthenware pitcher; as, white gorges. Obs. 

_gorge, v. i. ; GOBGBD (g8rjd) ; GOBG'ING (g6r'jing). [F. 
gorger. See GOBGB, n. J To fill the gorge or crop; to eat 
greedily and to satiety. 

gorge, v. t. 1. To fill the gorge or crop of ; to glut. 
The giant gorged with flesh. Addiwn. 

2. To swallow; esp., to swallow with greediness, or in 
large mouthfuls or quantities. 

The fish has gorged the hook. ,Johnson. 
3. To fill, as a vein with blood ; to choke up. 
Syn. - See SATIATE, 

gorge, n. Act of gorging, or eating greedily or to satiety. 
corge bait. Bait attached to a gorge hook. 
gorged (g6rjd), a. Her. Having the neck encircled (with 
a coronet, ring, etc.); as, a lion gorged with a collar. 

gorged, p. a. Glutted. - gorg'ed-ly (g6r'jM-ll), adv. 
gorge flah1nR:. Trolling witli a dead bait on a double 

hook WliiCli-tlie fish is given time to swallow, or :ftorge. 

gt~:~ .. ~g:~r t~~gt~ts :ith ~.:fr~'J!;,k~ j!~i3 to!!th':.~ 
by a heavy casing of lead. 

gor 1geoua (g6r'jus), a. [OF. gorgias beautiful, glorious, 
vain, luxurious ; cf. OF. gorgias ruff, neck handkerchief, 
and F. gorge throat, and se rengorger to assume airs. Cf. 
let GOBGB, n.J Imposing through splendid or various col
ors; showy; fine ; magnificent ; dazzling. 

Cloud-land, gorgeous land. Coleridge. 
Syn,-See GRAND. 
-gor 1geous-ly, adv. - gor•geoua-nesa, n. 

gorg•er (g6r'jer), n. 1. One that gorges, or eats to satiety. 
lil. Naut. Abighaulorhea~deckloadoffish. Cent.Diet. 

gor'ger-in (g6r'jer-Tn), n. LF., fr. gorge neck.] 1. Arch. 
In some columns, that part of the capital between the ter
mination of the shaft and the annulet of the echinus, or the 
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3. Eccl. One who reads or sings the Gospel. 
4. A book containing the liturgical Gospels. Oba. 
6. A person who professes belief in the gospel, or who 
maintains that hie party alone has the true gospel; hence, 
Obs., usually derisively, a Puritan, Protestant, or sectary. 

goslpel•lze (glSslpel-iz), "· t.; oos'PEL·IZBD (•izd); GOB'· 
l'BL·IZ'lllG (•iz'Ing). l. To form or modify according to 
the gospel. Oba. 
la. To instruct in the gospel; to evangelize. 

Go111191 alde. Eccl. Of an altar, the side from which the 

l!~·r.~.:: t~!~etg:~~ tt::ii~·::ti'l\'/'k~r.',g~~:g~~· 
Go&Ptll tree. A tree, as an oak, set as a mark to distinguish 
a parish or township boundary; - so called from the cus. 
tom of having the Gospel reaa under or near it bbe the 
f.!TJgln"t,~ a; 100m=~~~t!~~~~~~~s,_a curse ing 

gos'pal-true', a. As true as the gospel; in&;iliblytrue. 
gouel truth. a The truth or a truth in the gospel. 

A return to something more like the original goapel truth than 
men bad ever known in England. Wm. Jamea. 
b Something infallibly or absolutely trne. 

goa'aa•mer (glSs'a-mer), n. [ME. gos,omer, go88Ummer, 
goseaomer, perh. for goose aummer, perh. referring to the 
summerlike season in November (Indian eummerl~t. Mar. 
tin's summer) when geese were eaten; cf. ·o. Mlldchen
aommer, Altweiberaommer, both meaning this season and 
also, gossamer, fliegender Sommer gossamer.] l. A fine, 
filmy substance, consisting of cobwebs, floating in the air, 
in calm, clear weather, esp. in autumn. It is seen on grass 
or low bushes, and is formed by small spiders. 
la. Any very thin gauzelike fabric. 
3. In England, orig., an advertising tradesman's name for 
a make of silk hat recommended as extremely light ; hence, 
used jocularly for a hat generally. Oxf. E. D. 
4. A thin waterproof stuff, or an outer garment of it. U.S. 
gos'■a•mer, a. Li,Hht and llimsy; frivolous; fickle. 
goa'■a•mered (•merd), a. Like gossamer ; goBS&mery; 
reduced to gossamer. 

goa'aa•m&r•Y (•mer.I), a. Like gossamer; flimsy; gos• 
samer. " Gossamery affectation.'' De Quincey. 

goa'BBD (glSs'lfn; glSz'-), n. [Cornish.] Mining. Decom• 
posed rock of reddish or ferruginous color ( owing to oxi• 
dized pyrites), indicatin4 an under] i metallic vein. 

~1:~n~t1r: .!lisT:~ti:i:;-z ro~ al.i~dn~.rar:h 1!:: 
creases with each additional increment; - so named from 
H. H. Gossen (1810--58), a German economist who made 
this the basis of a theory of value. 

goa'alp (glSslJp), n. [ME. gossib, godaib, a relation or 
sponsor in baptism, a relation by a religious obligation, 
AS. godsibb, fr. god God+ sib related, a relation; akin to 
G. sippe kin, family, Goth. sibja, and also to Skr. sabhii 
assembly.] l. A person spiritually related to another 
through being a sponsor at a baptism; specif. : a To the 
baptized person, a godfather or a godmother; a sponsor. 
Archaic or Dial. Eng. b To a parent of a baptized per
son, the godfather or godmother of the child. Obs. 

'Tis not a maid, for she hath had gossips. Shak. 
c To a sponsor at a baptism, a fellow sponsor. Obs. 
2. A friend or comrade; a companion; a familiar and cus
tomary acquaintance. Obs. or Archaic, now of women only. 

t/J'd''s':i~th:t~1~\n1gi\!r0:~~:::is Alisoun. Chaucer 
3. One who runs from house to house or goes about tat-

tling an~ht:~!!~!:~:;t ~1; !~!!'i;:~ie:n; ~e;e::e~on~den. 
4. The tattle or conversation of a gossip ; idle talk; 
groundless rumor; also, chat or light familiar writing, as 
about a literary subject or political matter. 
Bubble• o'er like a city with gos,i,p, scandal, and spite. Tennyaon. 
Syn.-GossIP, TATTLB. Goss1P is idle r:rsonal talk; TAT~ 

~ i;i:!~g :,_r B:':t~~,~if j~:~:~:r; i, fsii;efrnr~i1!~: 
where even the ordinary tattle of the town arrives not till 
it is stale" ( Gray). See CHAT. 

gos'alp (glSslJp), "· i.; Gos'sIPBD (•lpt); oos•sJP-lllG. l. To 
be a gossip; to act as a familiar friend or companion. Obs. 
la. To run about and tattle; to tell idle, esp. personal, tales. 

~~~~!s1!ie~!:: ~~!1t':~P ~ 
3. To write in a light familiar way. 

goa'alp, "· t. l. To stand sponsor to; to name. Oba, 
la. To tell as gossip. 

gos'alp-er (-~r), n. One who gossips or is given to gossip. 
soa'alp-lng(-lng), p.pr. & vb. n. of GOSSIP. Specif.: t1b. n. 
a A christening or christening feast. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
b A meetinl! of gossips or friends, as at a lying.in ; also, 
a merrymaking; a carouse. Oba. or Dial. Eng. 

goa'alp-red (glSslJp-rl!d), "· [Cf. KINnRBD.] 1. The re-
~ationship between a person and his sponsors; sponsor
ship ; spiritual affinity. Cf. COMPATERNITY. Ob,. or Hi&t. 
la. Affinity. Oba. & R. 
a. Gossipin,r ; chat ; gossip. Ra,·e. 

goa•alp-ry (-rl), n. l. Spiritual relationship or affinity; 
gossipred; special Intimacy. Archaic or Hilt. 
la. Gossip ; also, a body of gossips. 

gos'alp-y (-I), a. Full of, or given to, goesip. 
goa-aoon' (g!S-aoiin'), n. [F. ga7l'on.l A lad. A.ngu,.Ir. 
Goa-ayp'i-um (glS-slplJ..jjm), n. [NL., fr. L. gonypion, 
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g0&sipion. l Bot. A genus of malvaceous herbs or shrubs 
yielding tbe cotton of commerce. They have mostly pal. 
mately lobed leaves and showr flowers. The species are 
much confused through artificial hybridization; the most 
important are G. kirsuturn, upland cotton; G. barbadense, 
sea-island cotton; G. f!UU,Vtanum, Peruvian cotton; G. 
herbaceum and (J. re/igiosum,Indian cotton). See COTTON. 

Goth (glSth), n. [L. Gothi, pl.; cf. Gr. 1'080,, Goth. Gut. 
jriuda the Gothic people.] l. One of an ancient Teutonic 
race, who originally dwelt between the Elbe and the Vis
tula, or, according to some records, in northern Germany 
and southern Sweden, and in the early centuries of the 
Christian era overran the greater part of the Roman em
pire, of which, under Theodoric the Great, they were vir .. 
tual mast.ere. They had early taken possession of Dacia 
{modern Transy lvaniaand adioining regions), and, dividing 
mto two groups, came to be known as 01trogoths and Vill-

ro~t:l~:':,"! ireh"il':~kwET!! ~;ii;;, J,~e b~'::~ :ns~:!t~1 :e~ !~~~~:::s~:,.?f &\~ 1w~~\ncj~fJ!sr:1~~:•~~d~~Y~: 
to and fro over llfuropeF founded the V isigothic kini;dom ~!f:~ 't!':i:'~~t~:mmil!ff• forming tlie foundat10n of 
a. One who is rude or uncivilized; a person without cul
ture or·refinement; a barbarian. 

Got'ham (glSt'lfm, often improperly go'thiim, Oxf. E. D.; 
the aecond pron. (o,· glith'lfm) i• usual in America, aa in 
senae 2 b), n. l. A village in England whose inhabitants 
were proverbial for their follies, as testified bv a well• 
known nursery rime and by "The Merry Tales of the Mad 
Men of Gotham," compiled about 1568. It is not certain 
that Gotham in Nottinghamshire is the place alluded to. 
2. Hence: a Newcastle, England. b (usually go'thlfm 
or glSth'lfm) The city of New York;-a popular name 
first given to it in "Salmagundi" (a humorous work by 
Washington Irving, William Irving, and James Kirke 
Paulding), because the inhabitants were such wiseacres. 
3. A wiseacre; a simpleton. Obs. 

Go'tham•lte (go'thlfm.it ; glSth'lfm.; see GoTBAM), n. 
1. A wiseacre; a simpleton. 
2. An inhabitant of New York city. Jocular. 

Goth'en•burg BJ'B'tem (g;lSt'en•bfirg). A system of regu. 
lation of the sale of intoxicating liquors used in Sweden 

~':,'jgF~~1fn"J~/::'~'fch~~~~~gb~~~:tgi~a::.·lK.i~o~r::ia.rr 
the sale is given to a corporation which: makes no profit 
beyond a certain per cent (6 in Sweden, 5 in Norway) from 

t~: r~~!i ag~~;~:;,~~~~,t~r1fJ 1~i:,•:,4r1r:: :.,Ogl':'ift'ro~ 0to"~~~ 
central government or to charitable institutions. 

Goth'ic (glSthlJk), a. [L. Gothic-us: cf. F. gothique.] 
l. Of or pertaining to the Goths or their language. 
2. Teutonic ; Germanic. Obs. 
3. [often l. c.] Of, pert. to, or characteristic of, the Middle 
Ages; medieval ; romantic, as opposed to classical; deroga
torily, of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, the dark ages ; 
hence, rude ; barbarous; rough; fierce. See GOTHICISM, 2. 

Whatever was old was absurd ; and Gotlii.c- an e~ithet ap
plied to all medieval art, philosophy, or social order - became a 

siWjh!~.!°s~:ncrh!t:'1lJring the classical period, f.''G~a,1:.:t.'::a~ 
term in literary criticism, was synonymous with barbarous, law
less, and tawdry. H. A. Beers. 
4. Arch. 01, pert. to, or designating, a style of building and 
ornament. See GoTmc ARCHITECTURE. The term was orig
inally applied derogatorily to any style not classical Greek 
or Roman, and has been objected to as inappropriate for 
an architectural system owing nothing to the Goths. 
&. Paleography. Pertaining to or de•ignating a style of 
writing which appeared in the 12th century, and which is 
the French minuscule with the curved parts replaced by 
angles. It is the origin of the modern black letter. 
6. Designating, or pert. to, a style of type. Bee GoTHIC,n., 3. 
7. Of, pertaining to, or designating, a style of beautifully 
designed and well-made plate armor of the 15th century. 
Gothic arch, the pointed arch, esp. one with a joint 
instead of a keystone at its apex. See ARCHd I/lust. ~ & 

~Orlh~r:ii::~l~;r:~~!1:1h~~~::Y~!st!;~ 1Turo~ 
from about 1160 to the 15th century. The need of roof. 
ing with masonry large interiors for public meetin~, with 

!~~\'ii'::\f b:,t;i~'i;;~na~i 1~i~~:~t"Y:~~i!ad p~n\." u%~ 
slender vertical ~iers and counterbalancing buttresses, un
til the Gothic bu tiding became fundamentally a stone skol• 
eton of pillars, props, and ribs, upon which rest shells of 
vaulting. Inclosing walls were consequently made thin, 
or in the best examples almost whollr. replaced by large 

:~1:i~0~~r~? 11,~l1,,l;,~S:~::~•:~ ~~fti~;t~pl',;,~~~ it~ 
round of the Romanesque, having the advantage of pre. 
senting less lateral thrust and simpler lines at the groins 
of intersection. See ARCHITF.CTURE, Table. -G. ■tltch, chain 
stitch. -G. Venlon (of the Bible). See VERSION. 

Goth'ic, n. l. The Teutonic language of the Goths, chiefly 
known from the Mmsogothic translation of the Bible, by 
Ullllae. The Gothic alphabet, invented b)" Ulfilas, was 
based on the Greek, but included several Latin charac• 

~~i:.r~lo1 824 trl.:'r::~· !h'l'ct;..~:da3.I.lhi:., 0 ~t.ra~~ 
ters having only numerical values, and one used only in 
foreign proper names. Bee INoo-EuaoPBAN. 
la. Gothic style or decoration. See GOTHICISM, 2. 

GOURAMI 

3. Print. a In England, black letter. b [often l. c.] Ill 
the United States, a square.cut type with no serifs; -
called in England groteaque or, sometimes, Doric. 

~This line is in Noni:>areil GOTHIC, 
Goth'i•Cillm (glSth'I•slz'm), n. 1. Rudeneae; barharoua
ness ; inelegance, or an inelegance. 
la. Gothic principles or characteristics generally; con
formi~ to, or practice of, the Gothic style. As a critical 

~~~pi~ft~P:~~~~sa\~~ PfJ~~l.~ie;hiuJl!~:ts~~, 0:;:1d 
until within the 18th century, this art was thoufht of as 

l1.fJfo~l.~1li~ 0ill1n astrl'l~~Jt.rn~'l:J~i~~.:'~l ~e 'il~~f.: 
With fuller appreciation of Gothic architecture'!• the Goth
ic" has taken the favorable signification of rug~ed gran-

d•~[ t~f tl~e .!"t~~~~:sjf:~as ;;;~~it!~ i~~rflis~t~a:i:.ra 
E8een akin to romanticism, in later critical thought, as op
posed to classi.ciBm. 
3. A Gothic idiom. 

Goth'l.·Clst (•sist), n. A person who is familiar with or 
who is devoted to Gothic style, as in architecture. 

Goth'i-clze (•Biz), •. t.; GOTH'l·CIZED(•sizd); GOTH'J..CizlING 
(-siz'Ing). To make Gothic; to give a medieval aspect or 
character to ; to transform to the Gothic style, as of archi
tecture. -v. i. To adopt or use the Gothic style, as of 
architecture. - Goth'i•Cizter (•siz1er), n. 

gil'thite, or goe 1thlte (g01tit), "· [After the poet Goethe.] 
Min. A hydrous oxide of iron, Fe 2O8 ·H 2O, occurring in 
prismatic crystals, also maBSive, with a fibrous, reniform, 
or stalactitic structure. The color varies from yellowish 
to blackish brown. H., 5-5.5. Sp. gr., 4.0-4.4. 

go'tra (go'tra), n. [Skr. giitra.J Hindu La.w. Orig., the 
inclosure or curtilage within which the cattle of a family 
are sheltered ; hence, a stock or family descended from a. 
common ancestor by an uninterrupted line of males. 

II gouache (gwash), n. [F., It. guazzo.] A method of 
painting with opaque colors which have been ground in 
water and mingled with a preparation of gum; also, a 
picture thus painted, or the pigment itself. 

gOU·B•ree' (goo•ii•rii'), n. [From native name in the Dek• 
kan.] A fabaceous annual herb ( Cya,nopais tetragonoloba) 
grown in southern Asia for its edible pods and seeds. 

gouge (gouj; gooj ; 277), n. [F. gouge, LL. gubia, guvia, 
gulbia, gulvia, g"lvium.] l. a A kind of chisel with a 

(· ···············~ ... e:-;:::::::r:=:=--- 4 

~::···::··.····.··.·~-··:··~ :- : : 
Gouges, 1 a. 11 2, 3 Straight ; 4 Curved; 5 Front Bent ; 6 Back 

Bent. 
concavo-convex cross section, used in its various forms for 
scooping or cutting holes, channels, or grooves, in wood, 
stone, etc., for doing the roughing cuts in wood turning, 
for removing portions of bone in surgery, or the like. b 
An incising tool which cuts forms or blanks for gloves, en
velopes, etc., from leather, paper, etc. c A bookbinder's 
tool for blind tooliug or gilding, having a face which forms 
a curve i also, the impression made by it. 
2. Act of scooping out with or as with a gouge ; a groove 
or cavity scooped out, as with a gouge. Colloq., U. S. 
3, An imposition i a cheat; fraud ; also, an impostor; 
a cheater; a trickish person. Slang, U. S. 
4. Mining. Soft material lying between the wall of a vein 
and the solid vein. 

gouge, v. t.; GOUGED (goujd; goojd) ; GOUG'lllG (goujlJng; 
gOOj'-). 1. ·To cut grooves, channels, or holes in, with or 
as with a gouge ; to scoop out with or as with a gouge, 
2. To scoop out, as an eye, with the thumb nail; to force 
out the eye of (a person) with the thumb. 
3. To cheat; to defraud. Collo9.., U. S. 
g.::r.;i c1:A~ ou-f!c:ou! ci:;,:;,~g btt, shaped like a gouge, 
goug'er (gouj'er; gooj'•), n. One that gouges; specif., 
Railroad&, a snow plow consisting of a kind of box car with 
a prow made like a large flat scraper set sufficiently low to 
enable it to run into the snow like a wedge, and having 
hinged side wings to widen the opening thus made. 

GDU•lard'a' ez 1tract (goo.liirdz'). fAfter the introducer, 
Thomas Goulard (d. cir. 1790), Frencn surgeon.] Med. An 
aqueous solution of a basic acetate of lead, used as a lotion 
for inflammation. Goul&rd water is a much weaker solution, 
Go11l&rd"1 cerate is a cerate containing the extract. 

gou'mi (goo'mI), n. [Jap. gumi.] A shrub (Elreagnu, 
lonf!ipes) of Japan and 
Chma, cultivated 
for its yellow• 
!sh white, fra
grant flowers, 
and scarlet, 
well.flavored 
fruit. 

gou'ra-ml 
( goo'r <i-m I; 
goo-rii'ml), n. 
L Malay gurlim'I.] A very large fresh.water fish ( Oaphro-

-'pelln. aoa'pellllt, n -,t&lninggosaan rot GOSSIP I p'■am-mer,n.LSeeoossAMER.] Goth-ic'lty (g!Sth la'l'-tl') n dl!m'tr-dbng),n.[G.]Ger.equiv. hus (BC. hua meat) of a herda-
GOsPE~BR, 6: Rare: 

0 

- go1'1gt. Obs. Ql' dial. Eng. var: ~:~ :i:~:r:ua~.er i~t Mar- ~::itci~albt;. or- archaic. var. ::,ti,,::,_~ t>t~~0r dial. J~i.Gp~;: I m~h-] A rl!fout o: stea~b,vored ='~~Ii~ :~s:1~r.:;hed to, 1:::;:a.•~'01~':: of GOSHAWK. got. + GOAT. of GOTH re. [of being Gothic.I gou'ber. Var. of GOOBER. ;c:wdP(G~1d ~0goidf.e Obe:-or 
or living by, goapel ~rinciples. go■'llb. t nossrP. [See -DOIi-i got (gilt), pret. ~ p. p. of GBT. GothGoth;111c-hn,ua.'•-~ Q_0uTa!Hit1y0 .orRstaa,~•.. goud utffd ; g«>d). Scot. and dial. Eng. var. ol: GOLD. 
061. b Accordant with the gos- go1'1lp-dom (gi:Sa'lp-O,Zm)1 n.l Go't&-m&. Var. of GAUTAMA. (1; dial. ErlJ,:_:ar. of GOLD. goule■, ioulez. T GULES. 
=,-;.n-;.'a'j""v~i'i:~rdance ~;;1i~:h~;. nb G:as~~ntua ~1:cw:h)b7~z.~!;.lgingjng =:~g::;_1z'm),n. Gothi- = 'i"N;t:Jea:;iclt~ CUU:: gg~,F;. 
with gospel principles or doc go■'■i:Plne (gl'.is'Ypen) n flt gotch'la. Bloated. Obs. Goth'land•er (•Utn-d@r), n. A Holland, with rounded edges; gound. ial.Eng.var.ofoowN. 
trlnea; hence, truthfully. Ob,: g(}!(.'4ip;,ta cloth ~ade • oi thi; te GOAT t· f G tl rl S eden. f t · H 11 d oa.nd n [AS gund] Punt 
lloapel oak. Set' GOSPEL TREI:. cotton.] Goesampine. Ohs. Cte" ( t), 71". • [Cf. LG. pote, ~Goa ·thiv,~0Jal1,■.;.0c(~J1th''a:)wn· l!ib ... gO- .~~~a+~~~~ O an . fent m'a.tt~r, esp: in the ere. Ob;, 
C'd1oa°::l!: o:-:i~~\ry ·w~i:: ; 1:::~?!;~-■ (gl'.is'Ip-l-nt~~,G~1· ~9ute~ ~·:"to ~-u:O:~d-:1,wii: thlln'l~t):-' B'lb. u l::f8tre'.'" + [!;}1T:-R1;ench. Ob,. :-J.l· a,.,~:dou (g®n' 

fl:.-1 ala. Sin against gospel goa'■lp-lllg-ly, adv. of oossrr- to ~~it,)° A channt!l for w~ter; ~- Olol's·. pi-. po.o0sf•G•H•T•.•· gou'jere (g«'.SiVj@r), •Jeer, -Jeer■, ilOO), n. Mer.. A disease occur: fi ~j(flMIJ 'lip-■hlJ S Hr Oh a stream; aaluice. Dial.Eng . .......... )b 11.. C"orrupt.ofoooDYEAR. ring among negroe11ontheweat 
~ 1-tltle: An°T:!~ntestable ::,:,ao-mer~.:i,cn:;:, ;aur:.~ ,oteu Obs p p of OET ptlre + GUITAR r£'Jon (g6fJ'j"tln · gttj'1ln) n coast of Africa, marked by tu-fflt':.-s1a11g. rhospodar.l mer. t ooss.tXER. goter:~. 0 t 0 GUTTB~. 1ot)i'n." Gotten. Ref.Sp. gudgeon. The mud'eai morsoneitheraideofthenoae. 

goa'po-d&r (glkl'pft.dii.r) n A ao■'IIJ" n :_pl RIBS A go11ip• pth. Obs. pres. indic. 3d. per- ~-to-'bed'-&t-noou', n. The {U'/)tO-plf olivaris). Local, u. s. goane. + GOWN, OUN. 
pa. Ob■• or dia.l. Eng: v~. o a cronY. · Otur: Scot.· ' son sing. of oo. yellow goatsbeard. goak (dk). Scot.and dial.Eng. po.or. +ouNNER. [of OAU':·I 
aoasB goa'■Y-pble (gll1'l-pln; -pln), Goth. Abbr. Gothic. ,:;-.!4:'":;:t;f::f~ha~n l~~l!yl~ var. of-Gowx. IOIIJ· Scot.and dial. Eng. Y&r(d 
f::':=a:1.lder. = BALLOON-fl~~=r:ni.osSYPIUIII.] Cottony; ~· =ahe~:e~fC:1~~~~8~ O,Tloq. =t: i.~~!i'o~~~·L. ro"w~. SoU'plD. VarL 

r.-[~,:.':mJf,,~~'ir.t:s!l! ru-.:i-~ ~t:>au~e orc:t::d ~-, n. = GOTHAlllTB, ra~t <JJ:;~:t!'w.nA L,::: tr::J,~: r~:!!etfoi:~,~~· :::: ===~~--o~'f,u~~ KUPRAB. 

PINE.] The cetba. tree; allO, its from cotton ■eed1.] Chem. = ~~~. t ~ii:,~:: Obs. =· oi:~.eo~·:~T~~tr'->ial. Eng. ~- i::.1~ar~~l~owto~o:r.d r¥ii~r::~l~7;;. & Var. of G.t..Ull. 
•,::,. 0 'i!!,~_tlh~L~r 11010th made !!.~~1::fts~0var. or rel0s8p?8!il Goth'l cal G th" Ob ~ + - 1••d. i" o Goa.'ra (gGo'r4 gou'NI). "" ... ..u,er= ( «n--l'f'l!r- ioa'ter. Dial. var, ofoAUSTEB. Got!a't:Oa1:i;: ad~.~- OoT~1c, iol'tlll., ?;~~f 011:T. iou~ c _:,1~:f~ .• or Him• rNL., fr. native ~ame in New s:r. ... [goaan + ~-1 Con- pn'llch. -1-GHOSTLY. GOTBIO.AL. Gat'tlr·.t.f'mer•llllg (gOt'l!r- jjarlu. ~uh. [Hung. gulyii&- Guinea.] Zoiil. The genu1 --

ale, aenite, c&re, Am, 4ccount, lil'lll, '811:, 10ft.i; eve, tvent, ind, reclnt, maldir; ice, ru; &ld, &bey, &rb, 6cld, s&ft, ciJnnect; iiae, t\nite, trn, ilp, cl.rctis, menii , 
U Fore!sa Word. + Ob10lete Variant of: + eomblned wltla, = equal.a, 



GOURD 

n1enno goramy) of China and the Malay Archipelago, exten
sively reared in tropical countries, and highly valued as a 
food fish. Unsuccessful efforts have been made to intro
duce it into southern Europe. 

gourd (gord; goord; 277), n. [F. gourde, OF. also coorde, 
gougourde, cougourde, gou. 
hourde, fr. L. cucurbita 
gourd ( cf. NPr. cougourdo ). 
Cf. cucuasrT.] 1. a The 
fruit of any cucurbitaceous 
plant. Obs. b The fruit 
of any species of Cucurbita, 
or that of the bottle gourd 
(Lagenaria lagenaria); also, 
any plant producing such 
fruit. In the United States 

!ri1ct~0dtois uz:n~r:~r o :; 
forms of Lagenaria vulgaris, 

~~~t\';>a;~~ vfrYe~yo~~if!~n~f 
Cucurbita pepo. The hard 
shells of gourds are utilized 
for many kinds of utensils. 
ll. The cleaned and dried 
shell of the fruit, used as a 
dipper or other vessel. 
3. Ob3. a Drinking vessel; Gourds of several kinda, much 
bottle. b Chem. Acucurbit. reduced. 

gourde (goord), n. [Sp. gordo large: cf. F. gourde.] a A 
silver dollar; - so called in Cuba, etc. b The monetary 
unit of Haiti, equivalent to five francs or 96.5 cents; also, 
a Haitian silver coin of this value. 

gourd'Y (gor'dl; goor'dr), n. [Either fr. oouRn, or fr. F. 
gourdi swollen, benumbed, p. p. of gourdir; cf. F. gourd 
benumbed.] Far. Swollen in the legs. 

gour'mand (goor'miind; F. goor'maN'), n. [F.] 1. A 
greedy or ravenous eater; a glutton. Obs. 

That great gourmand, fat Apicius. B. Jonson. 
2. A luxurious eater ; an epicure ; a gourmet. 
Syn. - See EPICURE. 

gour'mand, a. Gluttonous ; fond of eating. 
II gour1met' (goor'me'), n. [F.] A connoisseur in eating 
and drinking ; an epicure. 
Syn. - See EPICURE. 

gout (gout), n. [F. gontte a drop, the gout, the disease 
being considered as a defluxion, fr. L. gutta drop. Cf. 
GUTTER. J 1. A drop ; a clot or coagulation. 

On thy blade and dudgeon gouts of blood, Shak. 
ll. A splash of color. 
3. Med. A disease occurring in paroxysms and marked 
by a. painful inflammation of the fibrous and ligamentous 
parts of the joints, deposits of urllte of sodium in and 
around the joints, and an excessive amount of uric acid in 
the blood. It usually attacks first the great toe, after 

~1~~~:J~~.:i1::a: thfi8~~~f;e~n:g;;hirei!!°:1!1!!~e:e 
~~~:~i!~}it~: 1b~i;;:~t:e ~rt~~h.at~:ci!::s~!~s:~i~~nal 
4. A disease of wheat, caused by a fly which produces 
swellings at the nodes or joints of the stem. See GOUT FLY. 
6. A disease marked by a hard swelling, affecting hawks 
and other birds. Obs. 

s:out f1l7, A small dipterous fly, which in the larval state 

~l~~isc~Jf~d\}~~~f jp lr~~t~~' s~:il~~uj~ift!~e ~~:a:ci~! 
mon European species is Chlorops tmniopus. 

gout'weed' (gout'wiidi) l n. [So called from its former 
gout'wort' (gout'wftrt') use as a remedy for the gout.] 
A coarse European apiaceous plant (JEgopodium poda-
graria). 

gout1y (gout'f), a,,' GOUT'I-ER (-I-er); GOUT'I-EBT, 1. Dis
eased with, or subject to, the gout ; as, a gouty person. 
ll. Swollen as if from gout; specif., Far. (Obs.), having 
swellings ; gourdy. 
3. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, the gout ; causing, or 
tending to cause, gout i used by a gouty person ; as, gouty 
shoes. "Gouty matter." Blackmore. 
4. Knobby; knotty. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
6. Boggy ; as, gouty land. Obs. 
~outy bronchitis, bronchitis arising as a secondary disease 

ol!~r:i,:~) ri~~~is,~\i~j~i~tt ~idcri:;!~::t~~1iii~i~l~~ f' gall, a gall or swelling of the stem of certain plants ; as, 

tt: ~0:!?f, g~t; r0: - ,, 

caused by the lar
va of a beetle 
(.Agrilus rnficol
lis). -g.kidney,an 
affection occur
ring during the 

f~~gkfd~e~f s\~i!~ 
eling and Contain
ing concretions of 
urate of sodium. 

gouty stem, or 

f~~~l~~e~ f ::'. 
culiaceous tree 
(Sterculia rupes
tris), having a re-

gi:rt~rffe~~~~:i 
~~~¾: b The sour Gouty Stem &. 

l!listing of the crowned pigeons 
(which see). It is the type of a 
111ubfamily, Gou-ri'n:e (•rI'nEi). 
gourd, n. [OF. gort. Cf. GORCE.] 
A whirlpool or deep hole. Oh.~. 
gourd, n. [Cf. OF. gourd cheat
rng.] A sort of false dice. Ob.~. 
gourd'al, n. = OOURDER. Local, 
Enr,. 

J,:.d~et~fa.y~· si~Tfe:ot~~\~:"·1 
'l°ourd'er, n. The stormy petrel. 

g~:J;:i~t &t~OURD a whirl
i:iJ,'KS~r~~t;s~~~l1K~ur. Obs. 

l:T{J~~e~\~ b;;ff;lo gg:~dfc~fo~ 
bus c1mrinella. Louisiana. 
gourd'i-neBB(gffr'dl-n~s ;hOOr'
dl-), n. See-NESS, Obs.I 
gourd'ing, n. Fm-. Swe ing. 

gourd melon. The wax gourd. 

f:~~~~:~!~', The ~lac\0 ~~;; 
( Cycleptus elongatus). 
gourd towel. = TOWEL GOURD. 
gourd tree.= CALABASH TREE a. 
gourd'worm' (-w0.rm1), n. A 
flukeworm. [See GOURA-J 
Gou-ri'n:e, n. pl. (NL.7 Zortl. 
gour'mand, v. t. ~ 1. T"o eat or 
devour greedily. Obs. 
gour'mand-er, n. A gourmand. 
gour-ma.n'de-rie (gOOr-mAn'd~
rl;gOOr'ml1.N1d'rt'i'), n. [Cf.OF. 
gourmanderie.] Gourmandism. 
gourmandise. t GORMANDIZE. 
gour'mand-fsm (g 00 r' m it n
dlz'm), n. See ·ISM. [Ob11.1 
gour'mand-ist,n. A?ourmand. 
gour'met-ilm (gOOr m~t-lz'm), 
n. See -ISM. 
gourna.rd. ;- GURNARD. 
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gov 1ern (guv'ifrn ), v. t. ; GOV1ERNED (-i!rnd) ; GOV1ERN-ING. 
[OF. governe,r, F. gonverner, fr. L. gube,rnare to steer, 
pilot, govern, Gr. KV{,Epviiv. Cf. GUBERNATORIAL,] 1. To 
direct and control the actions or conduct of, either by 
established laws or by arbitrary will ; to direct and con
trol, rule, or regulate, by authority. "Fit to govern and 
rule multitudes." Shak. 
2. Hence, to control or direct the action, conduct, or oper
ation of ; to regulate ; influence ; restrain ; manage; ad
minister ; as, to govern the life ; to govern a horse. 

Govern well thy appetite. .1.lfilton. 
Govern these ventagea with your fingers and thumb, and it will 

discourse most eloquent music. Shak. 
3. To take care of; to tend; to treat. Obs. 
4. To be a rule, precedent, law, or deciding principle for; 
to apply to in a determining or deciding way. 
6. Gram. To require to be (in a particular case or mood); 
as, a transitive verb governs a noun in the objective case ; 
or to require (a particular case or mood) i as, a transitive 
verb governs the objective case. Formerly, also, to require 
(a verb) to be (in a particular person and number); - said 
of the subject. 
Syn. - Regulate, influence, manage, direct, conduct, 
supervise. -GovERN, RULE. GOVERN, the more general 
term 1 implies direction, control, or restraint; RULE fre-
9.uently suigests more immediate, commanding or (some
times) arbitrary authority or influence; as, u the Right 
Divine of kings to govern wrong " (Pore) ; " resolved to 

~~-n~i~c:i fo~e ~~~e,8:i~~1 '~ifir¾~~:i it':, {}!!Z.) ~?, if:f~:i 
ruleth his spirit lJ• better] t~an he that taketh a city" 

~rr:r th!n3!h~ ~oul~ ;~t~mhr::~!t~~f(¥h~~;:;,:iri~ 
COMMAND, CONDUCT, CHIEF. 

gov'ern, v. i. To exercise authority or the governing func
tion; to administer the laws ; to have control; to rule. 

gov'eru-all, n. [F. gouvernail helm, rudder, L. guberna, 
cul um.] Obs. 1. A rudder ; also, steering. 
a. Government; management; treatment; behavior. 
3. Period of government; ruler; community ruled. 

gov'ern-ance (guv'<lr-niins), n. [F. gouvernance.] 1. Act, 
manner, office, or power of governing; exercise of author
ity ; control ; government ; sway. 
2. State of being governed. Obs. 
3. Method or system of government or regulation. 
4. Conduct, management, or behavior; manner of life; 
also, good conduct; self-control. Obs. 

gov'ern-ess (guv'<lr-nes), n. [Cf. OF. governeresse. See 
GOVERNOR. J 1. A female governor. Obs. or R. 
2. A woman intrusted with the care and management of a 
person, esp. of a child. 
3. A woman teacher, esp. in a private household. 
4. The wife of a governor. Now Only Jocular. 

gov'ern-ment (guv'<lrn-ment), n. [F. gouvernement. See 
GOVERN.J 1. Act or fact of governing; exercise of au
thority m regulating the action of something ; control ; 
direction ; rule; regulation; as, church government; family 
government; specif., the direction of affairs of state; the 
ruling and administration of a political body. 

At one time the mere administrative basis of government was 
gentile relationship; the mere administrative basis of go-vern
ment now is territory. F. H. Giddings. 
2. The mode or system of governing; specif., the form or 
system of polity in a state; the established form of politi
cal rule and administration. Governments have been clas
sified as monarchic, aristocratic, or dernocratic, according 
to the nature of the states with which they are identified; 

t~;~61:;~~f fd:tY~!~~atsi~fb~ti~ii egr,{~~~~~e~t°a1rd~~;~ 
as con,,;olidated or coOrdinate, according to whetEer the 

a~;:~r~e~f~:re~~~i~~~fia~ 0fet~tif~~;1irb;}~reg,re:~c8:&rcfini: 
as the tenure of office is hereditary or elective; as presiden
tial or parliamentary, according as the executive is inde
pendent of the legislatureJ or as the legislature is given 
comJ?lete control of the aaministration of the law. (See 
the italicized terms.) 
3. Management of the limbs of the body; hence, demean
or ; habits ; conduct. Obs. Shak. 
4. The function, office, right, or power of governing. 

I here resign my government to thee. Shak. 
6. A territory or country governed; as: a A division or 
province of a state; specif., one of the territorial subdivi
sions of Russia (called in Russian a guberniya); formerly, 
also, one of France. b The whole territory of a state. 
6. The person or persons authorized to administer the 
laws; the governing body, whether considered as an ab
stract entity, or as composed of the individuals in office at 
any given time; the administration. Cf. ADMINISTRATION 
and ADMINISTRATIVE, EXECUTIVE, LEGISLATIVE, JUDICIAL. 

u~~~ra:d'th~ ~~~\~te~~ ~tt~ o;r~~n~overnment, Mo~?e~e~all1_ 
The term government is sometimes specially used to denote the 

executive authority of a political state. Strictly i-:peaking, how-

f;:i~'1!ii~~~ ~~{r~!~i~~r::lv~~:n?{f!df ~iaigr~~~f ;ti~~g~f ;t ~l~c ~f ~ 
fairs. Quick &' Garran. 
7. Specif. : The governing board (Regierung) of pro
fessional officers of a division of a Prussian province, hav
ing control of state domains, central taxes, education, 
churches, etc. 
8. The body politic; a state. See STATE. 
9. Gram. The influence of a word in regard to construc
tion, requiring another word to be in a particular case or 
mood ; the effect of this influence: syntactical regimen. 
10. pl. Government securities. Brokers' Cant. 
government by injunction. See INJUNCTION. 

gour'net (gO.r'n~t). Rare var. of 
GURNARD, 
gou'rou-nut' (gOO'rOO-), n. [Fr. 
native name.] The kola nut. 
!r:r'(~{g~~) ~o~i.~s:e~~ui~u~·,}f~ 
~~o~~• ~~f.']111J}~!t::i~g:,r'~!~~~ 
goua'ty, goua'tie (gous'tl), a. 
Waste ; desolate ; dreary ; pre
ternatural. Scot. <\"Dial.Eng. 

~~~i~riSu:)~t:r c~Caf~:e?r:;tith~ 
drain ; covered conduit ; sluice. 
Ob.~. or Dial. Eng. 

L~f!t w~~;~T[i' f:t!:te<:tus 
gout'i-fy (gout'l-1'1), v. t. To 
affect with gout ; render gouty. 
gout'i-ly (-lr), arfo. of GOUTY. 
gout'i-neBB, n. See -NESS. 
gout'iah, a. See -ISH. Rare. 

gout ivy. = HERB EVE. 
~ut'ous, rr. [OF., F. goutteux.] 

go~t~ion~~~·see CHALKs.f~;i: I 
~outte (gfiot), n. [F.1 Her. A 
sh~~i;f fi;~~;~sting o a drop
gout'te. gout'Me (gOO'tii). Her. 
Vars. of GUTTY, 
II gou1ver1nante' (gOO'v~r'
niiNt'), n. tF.] a A female gov
ernor. Obs. b House-keeper; 
chaperon; governess. [GIVE, I 
gov. Obs. or dial. Eng. pret. of 
Gov. Abbr. Governor; govern
ment. 

,~::: ntaf')ttg. pret/:!t~~;: I 
gove, goave (f'>v), v. i. [E. dial. 

~~;~ g~~i~i~sl]e1ioa:{~:i:u;; 
or vacantly. Scot ~ Dial. Eng. 

GOVERNOR 

gov'em-men•tal (guv 1ern-men'tiil), a. Of or pert. to gov• 
ernment; made by government. - governmental theory (ot 
atonement), Theot.1 the Grotian theory. See ATONEMENT, 2b. 

gov1ern-men'tal-1sm (guv'ern-men'tal-lz'm), n. The the
ory that the sphere and action of government should be 
extended or made general ; the tendency to put this into 
practice. -gov 1ern-men'tal-lst, n. 

government depository. A national bank in which by 

g~;ei~8uf::is~in~ai,dlp~~~e~::~;t 101£~~t U. s. 
2. An Australian convict, esp. an assigned servant. H'ist. 

government note. A currency note issued by the gov-
ernment, as distinguished from a bank note. 

government paper. Evidences of debt, as bonds, ex
chequer bills, notes, etc., issued by a government. 

gov'er-nor (gU.v1Cr-ne'r), n. [ME. governor, governour, 
OF. governeor, F. gouverneur, fr. L. gubernatorsteersman, 
ruler, governor. See GOVERN. J 1. A pilot or captain. Ob&. 
2. One who governs; a chief ruler or magistrate ; specif.: 
a The Deity, or a deity. b A person appointed to govern 
a province, territory, town, fortress, etc. ; esp.: (1) The 
official representing the crown in a British colony or de
pendency. 

The governor of a colony constitutes the only political link 
connectin~ the colony with the mother country. So far as re
gards the mternal administration of his government, he is merely 

in~0~1i~~~~fraioi~;;ri:1hei~t~~fr~~~~~~~ ~~8 aitvi~i;s ~si:i~i!~d 
:~:ctTir;r:iai i~~~~~\~r-of~h~ w~~n~;rerc~~~i~~~i~~1h~1~\ati~~ 
stance, as the imposition of customs duties, or the public de
fenset - his functions as an independent officer are called at 
011ce mto play. He must see that the mother country receive& 
no detriment. H. Merivale, 

Colonial governors invariably hold office during the pleasure 
fi~n:d~~'!h:;y~~s~heir period of service in a co:4'.grh!~:s1voaJ!l 
(2) The person elected as chief executive official of a State 
in the United States. In some States, as Massachusetts, 
he is assisted by an e]ected advisory body called the goY
ernor'a council. (3) The agent, in a Prussian province, of 
the central government, or executive departments at Ber
lin, having very large powers of supervision over subordi
nate officials and local administration; - called in German 
Oberpriisident. c The captain or commander of a com
pany, esp. an armed body. Obs. 
3. One who has the care of a young man's education and 
occupations; a tutor. Obs. 
4. One looked upon as governing, as an employer, one's 
father, an elderly person, etc. Slang. 
6. Mach. An automatic at~achment to an engine for 

~~~~~~ii~:~uTX~eg~~:::i:~ 1ls t~::1t1~~~! :;!h~u:."~lr~~ 
ugal action of two or more balls Or weights which fly 
away from or towards their axis of revolution according 
as their speed is increased or diminished_, and by suitable 
linkwork or other connections this mot10n is used to ac
tuate a throttle valve or to vary the point of cut-off in an A'"' Amoo,\·;·,·~•;;n~ 
u~ ~· 

:: 

5 

',, ,/ 

' B / 

Governors, ;!lfach. 

r),eiI~h:!Y!V?r~~g bJ}f-ci~~y~~i~~~ ~::t•;o:~:~t:~t ~fi_ga 
pair of links to a sliding sleeve whose travel controfs a 
throttle valve in the steam pipe. Governors having the 

~!~J!!;tcho~~~~!~. W (J'tTi~vfo~d~~ a{:v~~~~ 0a~1)>~:f!;,~ 
fflg. 2) an! Pr0ll'a (fig. 4) governors, with a heavy sliding 

ih1~~~ut~;;in~ 1~h:10:~tghi 3) r:ir~~~1o;;r: 0 :Pri~! 1~~ : 
Hartnell'• governor (fig. 7), in whwh the balls are ff'xed to 
the ends of bell cranks whose other ends control the 
sleeve against the pressure of a spring, or the Pickering 
governor (fig. 8), in which the balls or weights are fixed to 
the centers of spring links connected with the spindle 

:~ifcv:~ve~~;~~~~iJrt~s c~~!r:1J~:i\~:t~h~st~n ~~~::a~ 
parabolic curve, or in other governors by approximating 
to this movement by crossing the rods, as in Hea.d.'a, or Far
cot's, governor (fig. 3), which may be either loaded or of the 
spring variety. Of a different action is the disengagement 
governor, which has an elongated sleeve, between the upper 
and lower flanges of which is a small wheel, which at a 
certain point engages with one of the flanges to operate a 

;:;;:{:;;nfo ~fa~~~~~~ m~~J~e~~if{v~0:oi:e~~~~~ly 1~Efi!:; 
class is the differential, or dynamometric, ~overnor, a common 
form of which consists of a sort of frwtion brake driven 
through a differential gear. The wheel governor, a com
mon variety of shaft governor (that is, a governor revolving 

govele. ;- GAVEL, tribute. 

:~r:~~~-d~~;~et~;1. ~0Jd°;~~:l 
gov'er-ment. + GOVERNMENT. 
gov'ern, n. Government. Obs. 
gov1ern-a-bil'i-ty (g h v'~ r-n d
hll'l-tl); n. Governableness. 
gov'ern-a.•ble (g ti v'e r-n d-b'l), 
a. See -AHLE. 
gov' ern-a-ble-neH, n. See -NESS, 
gov'ern•a-bly, adv. of GOVERN
ABLE. [Obs.I 
gov'ern-an-cy, n. Governance. 
gov'ern-a.nte, 11. [F. gouver
naufP.] Gouvernante. Obs. 
gov'er•na'tion, n Governance. 
Vbs. 
governereaa, n. [OF. governe
ressP..] Governess. Obs. 
gov'ern-eBB, v. t. ~ i. To act or 
serve aR governess. 
governeBB car or cart. A two-

wheeled carriage with side seats 
face to face. 
gov'ern-ess-dom, n. See -DOM, 
gov'ern-ess-hood, n. See -Hoon. 
gov'ern-ess.ship, n. See -SHIP, 
gov'ern.ing, p. vr. /ti· vb. n. of 
GOVERN .-gov'ern-ing-ly. adv. 
gov'ern-less. a. Ungoverned; 
withm1t government. Obs. 
g ov 1ern.m en'tal-ly, adv. of 
GOVERNMENTAL. 
government-general,n. Territoiy 
over which a govemor.genera.l 
has jurisdiction. [orship.Ob11,1 
gov ern-ment-shlp, n. Govern
government atrok:e. The lei!'.ure
Iy manner of working thought to 
be characteristic of those doing 
work for or under the govHD· 
ment. Colloq., Australmtia. 
government v&lve. = SAFETY 
VALYE. Rare. 

food, 1o~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; Qen, thin; na~re, verd-!Jre (250); K =chin G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Guma. 
Full ex,;,lanatlona of Abbreviations, SJ.a-ns, eto., Immediately preeede the Voeabularv. 



GOVERNOR-GENERAL 

on and with the engine crank shaft) is arrange4 inside 
the rim of a wheel, and in a typic;J form acts directly 
upon the eccentric to vary the cut-off, as in Ilg. 6. In the 
hit--&Dd•miu goYernor for gas engines, the cam or digger 
which actuates the inlet or exhaust valve is moved siiie
ways by a centrifugal device so as to miss the spindle 
when the speed of the engine is too great, and the valve is 
thus not opened until the speed becomes normal. The 
term governor is also used of any of various devices similar 
in construction or action to the above, for controlling mo-

!~ri!1\&:~~itnme~~~r~0!:~!~7 ~{;.r::ifc1~o=~;: 
6. Angling. A kind of artificial fly. 
goyemor In coucll. See under GOVBBNOR-GBNBRA.L. 

gov'er-nor-gen'er-al(gliv'er-ner-gen'er-al),n. Agovernor 
who has lieutenant or deputy governors under him, as of 
Canada, lndia(cf. VICBROY), the Australian Commonwealth, 
the Philippine Islands. - gov'er-nor-gen'er-al-llhlD', n. 
governor-general, or governor, in coucil, British Co[oniaJ, 
Law, the govemor-general, or governor, of a colony acting 
with the advice of his council. 

gov'er-nor's OOIID'cll (gliv'er-nerz). In some States of 
the United States, a body elected to advise the governor 
on matters of official duty, as in Masaachusetts. 

gov'er-nor-shlp', n. 1. The office of a governor. 
z. The function, jurisdiction, or term of a governor. 
3. The territory under a governor. 

gow'an (gou 1an), n. [Scot.; cf. Gael. gugan bud, flower, 
daisy.] 1. Scot.&: Dial. Eng. a The daisy. 

And pu'd the gotoan, fine. Burn,. 
b Any of various white. or yellow field flowers ; - in this 
sense generally with attributive, as ewe gowan, horse gow
an, witch gowan, etc. 
z. Decomposed granite. 

gow'an-y (-I), a. Having, abounding in, or decked with, 
gowans, or daisies. Scot. 

Gow'e:;,;ttr::t ~~~~':Kl~Y~).0 r [Afte~0Sirh"irnlf::'if: 
Gowers (b. 184:i), English neurologist.] Anat. A crescent
shaped tract of fibers in the anterior lateral part of the 
spinal cord. Its fibers mostly arise from cells at the base 
of the posterior horn of the cord, and pass through the 111&
dulla and pons Varolii to the cerebellum. 

gowk (gok; gouk), n. [Of Scand. origin; cf. Ice!. gaukr 
a cuckoo, Sw. gok, Dan. giog; akin to AS. geac, G. gauch 
cuckoo, simpleton.] 1. A cuckoo. Dial. Eng. 
z. A simpleton ; a fool ; a gawk or gawky. W. Black. 

gowl (goul; goo!), v. i. [ME. gaulen, goulen. Cf. YAWL, 
v. i.] To howl ; yell ; whine. Oba. or Scot. &: Dial. Eng. 

gown (goun), n. [ME. goune, OF. gone, LL. gunna, perh. 
of Celtic origin; cf. W. gwn gown, loose robe, but also 
LGr. yoiiva.] 1. A loose, flowing outer garment ; esp. : 
a The ordinary outer dress of a woman ; as, a calico or 
silk gown. b A garment of this kind worn by the an
cients, as the toga ; hence, Poetic, after Roman usage, the 

dres~~f&,1;posed, and arms to gowns made yield, Dryden. 
c A dressing gown ; a nightgown. d The official or dis
tinctive robe of certain officers, professional men, or schol
ars, as aldermen, judges, barristers, clergymen, univer
sity or college students or officers, etc. ; hence, fig., the 
office, pursuit, or status denoted by the wearing of a spe
cial kind of gown. In American university u~, under
graduates wear plain long-sleeved black worsted gowns, 
when any; for graduates a uniform system has been 
adopted, providing for three types of gowns, bachelor's 
master's, and doctor's. The bachelor's gown is of worsted 
and has long pointed sleeves; the master's is of silk and 

:r:Ai~t~~o~a,s:~~~83, ::~ :i~~:,e~df8a~~°w1rib't~:;:el~ 
and has three velvet bars on the sleeves. These distinc
tions copy closely British usage. 
z. Collectively, the students of a university or college; 
as, a town and gown row. 

gown, v. t.; GOWNED (gound); GOWN'1NG. To clothe in, or 
invest with, a gown. -v. i. To put on a gown. 

Gowned in bure white, tha.t fitted to the shape. Tennyson 

~C:~ ~~Bo !n~d fio~fi~:~~~n ;~~ty a:U~\6 s~t~f~!~ 
gowns'man (gounz'mltn), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). 1. An 
adult Roman; a Roman citizen; - so called as being a 
wearer of the toga virilis. Ob.,. 
.2:. One who wears the gown, or dress of peace ; hence, a 
civilian, in distinction from a soldier. .i..Vow Rare. 
3. One whose distinctive professional, official, or scholas
tic habit is a gown, as a lawyer, a divine, a member of a 
university, or (Obs.) a member of the corporation of an 
English municipality. 
4. A bluegown, or beadsman. Scot. 

gow'pen (gou'pen; gii'pen), n. Also gow'plD. [Of Scand. 
origin; cf. Ice!. gaupn, Sw. gopen; akin toOHG. coufana.] 
1. The ltollow of the hand or, esp., of the two hands to
gether ; a handful or double handful. Scot. &: Dial. Eng. 
z. Scots Law. The perquisite of meal allowed to the serv
ant in a mill, from tenants by thirlage. 

goyle (goil), goy'al (goi'ill), n. A ravine or gully; a 
steep narrow valley; a hollow. Dial. Eng. 

Graaf'l-an (griif'T-an), a. Anat. Pertaining to, or discov-:=-l!:.':!e~rd:.:;~atA~~~ti.1:/!lit!a~i°nall sacs or 
follicles, esp. of mammais, in which the eggs are inclosed 

:h!~e::i~Zvef~~~~ai:~~11°::~~1:::!~!iiil~~~~::s 
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fluid, the liquor folllcall. Their walls consist of an outer 

f~r'Jf c':.1'~!!l;i~g~~:.\Wu~ii"ero~~;.:," ~=-P~t{; 
presents at one point a thickening or inward projection, the 

~•~l~~~ gf~1!%TJfcl:.e e~f." c!I::u~gf .f,:,.~~~harged 
gralt (grilb), n. [Ar. & Hind. ghurab crow, raven, a kind 

of Arab ship.] Naut. A coasting vessel of light draft and 
broad beam, with square, raking stern, and sharp 
bow with long overhang, used in the East. It has 
lateen sails and, usually, two masts. 

grab, v. t.; GRABBBD (grllbd) ; GRAB'BING. [Akin to 
Sw. grabba to grasp, OD. grabben. Cf. GRABBLII, 
GRASP.] 1. To take, or take hold of, by a sudden 
motion or grasp ; to seize; clutch. 
z. Hence : a To appropriate to one's self unsc111-
pulously ; as, to grab a franchise ; to grab public 
lands. b To nab; capture ; esp., to arrest. Colloq. 

grab, "· i. 1. To grasp suddenly; to snatch. z. Far. Of a horse, to overreach. 
grab, n. 1. A sudden grasp or seizure, or attempt 
to grasp. 
z. Actor practice of appropriating unscrupulously, 
as in politics ; also, Scot., that which is grabbed. 
3. One who grabs, asa body snatcher, a policeman, 
or a baiilll'. Ob.r. or R. 
4. Mech. An instrument or device for clutch- Grab. 4a. for 
ing objects, as for hauling or hoisting them ; lifting Hore
specif. : a Any of various implements or ap- Hole Lin
pliances for gripping and withdrawing drills, ings. 
broken cables, etc., from bore holes or wells. b A kind of 
bucket or dredge that more or leas 
automatically closes o v e r grain, 
gravel, sand, mud, or the like for 
the purpose of removing it o pl. 
Logging. = SKIDDING TONGS. 
6. A children'• card game, in which 
the player who first grabs the cards 
when two of the same value appear 
together adds them to his hand. 
8. pl. A kind of spectacles worn 
with others. Cant. 

grab'-all', n. Slang or Colloq. 
a A person who grabs everything; 
a grasping or avaricious person. 
b A bag for carrying miscellaneous 
articles. c A kind of net used for Grab, 4 b 
marine fishing near the shore. Auatralasia. 

grab blLg. A bag or box holding small articles which are 
to be drawn.._without being seen, often on payment of a 
small sum. ·.1:he use of a _grab bag when payment is made 
for the privilege of drawmg from it has been held to be a 
lotteri 1n some jurisdictions. Colloq., U. ,S. 

grab'ble (grllb''l), v. i.; GRAB 1BLIID (-'Id); GRAB'BLING 
(-!Tug). [Freq. of grab; cf. D. grabbelen.] 1. To move 
the hand in a groping or clutching fashion ; to grope. 
fu1!tfi~: his hands mto his pockets, and keeps a grabbliSfz::n~ 
z. To lie prostrate on the belly ; to sprawl; to grovel. 
3. To grapple. Rare. 
4. To grab; to snatch (at). Rare. 
6. Agric. To practice grabbling (which see). 

grab'ble, v. t. 1. To feel (one's way); to grope. Oef. E. D. 
z. To treat or handle roughly, as a woman. Ob.r. 
a. To seize; to grab ; to appropriate. 
4. Agric. To secure (potatoes) by grabbling. 

grab'bllng (grllb'!Ing), n. Agric. In potato culture, the 
removal of full-grown tubers without disturbing the plant, 
the soil being replaced to allow other tubers to develop. It 
is practiced when very early potatoes are desired. 

grab'hook' (gril:b'hil6k1), n. A hook for grabbing, as a 
grapnel or a hook for seizing the links of a chain. 

~~:gr~~:~.:i:~uiiii,;\~~ro::.11~'1:~fd l~~m a lower boom 

g~i!'o:~t:!·skfJSFu;~;,:g:hf~~t;.:r,:iroE.ry or hammer for 
grace (griis), n. [F. grace, L. gratia, fr. gratus beloved, 
dear, agreeable; cf. Skr. gii,rta welcome, pleasing, dear. 
Cf. GRATEFUL, GRATIS.] 1. Bib. &: 'l'heol. a The divine 
unmerited favor toward man ; the mercy of God, as dis
tinguished from His justice ; also, any benefits His mercy 
imparts; divine love or pardon. 

And if by grace, then is it no more of works. Rom. xi. 6. 
b A state of acceptance with God i enjoyment of the divine 
favor ; - called more fully state of grace. c A virtue or 
moral excellence regarded as coming from God; a Christian 
virtue; as, the graces of self-denial, humility, meekness, 
temperance, peace, faith, love, etc. 
2:. A petition for grace; a blessing asked, or thanks ren
dered, before or after a meal ; hence, Obs. (pl.), thanks. 

Yielding graces and thankings to their lord Melibeus. Chaucer. 
3. Favor or kindness, or its exhibition; good will, esp. 
as the basis of granting something ; hence, the disposition 
to show mercy, clemency, or the like, or the evidence of 
this ; also, the condition of being favored or in favor ; as, 

to be in one's go1o fo~!;d sue for grace. Milton. 

4. An act of kindness or good will ; a favor ; specif. : a A 
special favor from a person in power ; a privilege; a dis
pensation. Obs. or Hist. b Favor manifested by permit-
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ting an action to be postponed, by granting temporary .,,_ 
emption from a penalty, a reprieve, or the like ; as, a uy 
or year of grace; a year's or a day's grace. 
6. Permiasion; leave. Obs. 
8. Eng. U11iveraitiea. a Orig., an exemption of a candi
date for a degree from some of the established requirement, 
for it. Ob.r. b Hence, the permission of the congregation to 
take a degree. c A decree, act, or vote of the government 
of the institution. d The permission to take a degree 
which a candidate must obtain from his college or hall. 
7. Law. a The prerogative of mercy exercised bythe ex
ecutive, as pardon, b The same prerogative when exercised 
in the form of equitable relief through chancery. 
8. A title given to a duke, a duchess, or an archbishop, and 
formerly to the king or queen of England; - usually cap. 
9. The favor shown by fortune or Providence ; lot ; fate ; 
luck; - used often with hard, evil, or sorry. Oba. 
10. Virtue ; efficacy ; - now only of pe1'Sons: virtue or a 
virtue ; sense of right ; as, he had the grace to return. 

:c!tt1fn~n;:e~~ig'[fce we have forgot, Shak. 

11. Any endowment, characteristic,. or feature fitted to 
win favor or confer pleasure or benefit; a manner of acting, 
appearing, etc., adopted or affected to win favor. 

~or to no other pasa my verses tend 
Than of your graces and your gifta to tell. 8AGIJ:. 

lZ. Attractiveness; charm; esp., the a,sthetic value ahown 
in suppleness and ease, spontaneity, and tactful harmony; 
the charm of congruity, harmony, and pliancy in beauty 
as distinguished from sublimity or force ; beauty aa dis
played in free flowing curves, easy and natural contours, 
fluent color, or felicitous and musical diction; as applied 
to persons, manners, etc., easy and natural elegance; in a 
weakened sense, propriety; seemliness ; comeliness. 

Grace in women gains the affection& aooner, and aecurea them 
longer, than anything else. Ha.%litt. 

With all good grace to rraee a gentleman. Shak. 
13. Music. An embellishment consisting of notes not es
sential to the melody or harmony, as the trill, turn, ap
poggiatura, etc., indicated b_y special symbols or writtea 
small. In old music, as for viol and harpsichord, its place 
and form were often left to the singer orJ'layer. 
14. pl. [cap.] Class. Myth. Graceful an beautiful maid
ens, sister godde888s, represented as intimate with the 
Muses and as attendants oftenest of Eros, Aphrodite, and 
Dionvus. They were commonly mentioned as three, Ag
laia (Hrilliance), Euphrosyne (Joy), and Thalia (Bloom), 
and were regarded as the inspirer• of the qualities whicli 
give charm to nature, wisdom, love, social intercourse, etc. 

'l'he Loves dehghted, and the Graces played, Prior. 
16. pl., with the. A play in which two or more players 
throw to each other and catch a small hoop by means of 
one or two sticks held by each in the hands. Called also 
grace hoop or hoops. See GRACB BOOP, Illu,t. 
Syn. - Charm ; favor, kindness. See ELBGANOB, IDB.CY. 

~1:~· ~:•r::~,: A~:;~i::~.0~ '::~~t~:,:t~c;; 
of. Obs. H Inf.race whereof ... the great cannon to the 
clouds shall tel." Shak. b In favor of; to the advantage 

gf;, liiri ;-t: ti t,.:;,i~t~~~~~~~~mit.~ 0 P.~~J~ni!~v3iu; 

:t:t r:;~;i; i:~!1;-;;';~ria,~ ii~~~e~,j~!!:a~~~csl;~~ 
with a good g., with evident willingness; graciously. 

grace (griis), v. t.; GRACED (griist); GRAC1ING (griis'Tng). 
1. [Cf. OF. graciier.] To thank. Ob,. 
2. To favor ; to be gracious to ; to countenance. Obs. 
3. To supply with heavenly grace. 
4, To endow with grace or graces ; to adorn ; embellish. 

Great Jove and PhCl!bus graced his noble line. Pope. 
We are r1raced with wreaths of victory. Shale. 

6. Music. To add grace notes, cadenzas, etc., to. 
8. To dignify or raise by an act of favor; to honor. 

He might ... grace or disgrace whom he would. Knolles. 
7. To call by way of honor. Obs. Milton. 

Jal: ::~~d 11:~:~:~~:.:r u'!:~\~td~'l,;k\~ Pl;t~.!i"iie~l~-1; 
after the grace at the end of a meal, or a heafth drunk from 
it ; the last drink before parting or before retiring. 

grace'ful (griis'fil61), a. 1. Full of the grace of God. Ob,. 
2:. Exhibiting or having grace or favor, esp. moral graces; 
also, conferring grace. Obs . 
3. Displaying grace or beauty in form or action; elegant; 
easy; happily timed or performed ; tactful; as, a grac&
Jul walk, deportment, speaker, air, act, speech. 

High o'er the rest iu arms the yrac,-ful Turnus rode. Dryden. 
- grace'ful-ly, adv. - grace'ful-ness, n. 

gf~0:ra~~~~-Se~ G1:,~~.'!."'.:~ln J k e-
grace'less, a. 1. Wanting in ;. ~" 
grace or excellence ; departed 
from, or deprived of, divine 
grace; hence, depraved ; cor- Grace Hoop and Stieka. 
rupt ; impious. " In a graceless age." Milton .. 
Z. Wanting in favor; unfortunate. Obs. Chaucer. 
3. Merciless; cruel. Obs. 
4. LaP-king in srace, or charm or ele_gance; ugly. 

Grac'i-la'rl-a (grils'I-lii'rl-ii), n. LNL., fr. L. gracilu 
slender. J Bot. A genus of gelatinous red algre, one specie■ 
of which (G. lichenoides) is the source of agar-agar. 

grac'ile (gril:s'l'.l), a. [L. gracilis.] Slender; thin; hence, 
in recent use, gracefully slender or slight. 

governor'• plum. =IN n I AN gowern. t GOVERN. ~~i <f~{'i :~t;_E[8F. gole, goz'zard (§lSz't!rd), n. [ME. Gulielmus Rex (L., King Wil- violent seizure of stakes or of 
~~Gen. Abbr. Governo!-;~:I 1;0:1,t',·,.g':ww. •. _ator. <.:u.ff;0.f_,.'),F;,_.At.,t,sockoe,:, youle, throat.] 1. Throat. Obs. ~::1~~:ii..] e1 :io 0~~!r~.ERD a ~:>·.,. ORO. ~~biiZk~n ~sr~::· of!°n~g. 
govirll&nce. T GOVERNANCE. 'J k 2. Gap; defile. Scnt.~Dtal.Eng. G. P., or g. p. .Abbr. General gr&, n. [Ir. gradh.] l' Love; grace. Dial.En~.var.of0REASlll. 
govt. Abbr. Government. blow; cuff. Scot fiw'land, gow'lan, gow'lon. wactitioner; Gloria Patri (L., fondness. Ireland. [Grail). l race (grlis; grits). Ohs. or dial~ 
-:;goo).c Scot. v°i. of nur.L. ~~~\ ~toe\~~. t~kdiai:" g~w~c:~ are. of OOLLAN. inlowh~!ha~;~t1a~!~dGp:~8~t! Graal. Var. of GKAIL (Holy I! ~ac~'r' of>i!::c:;.s/-s,i. dyft'). :«,.,:i4 (~:J>Jn.~),0~LnG:~- stare.1 To gaze or stare vacantly l=:ct. ~1iS~ ~ar. of GOWN. vant, Prelate, or Patron (Free- ,~~,t,( trf,t!).EJ:lib. L-ABLE. [F .] Thanks to God. any. Scot. or foolish~. Scot.~ Dial. Eng. gown'fat, n. A gownflman. Obs. Q.aPtif.Y'fi: ~~~-p~~:;;;asonry. grab'ba-~le(grlb't'L-b'l), a. See grace drink. A drink taken OD. 

~~E<::.d~,J.~~OL~~ot. 8nd r~it;~'!.l,0n~t':g~1fst~:~~~id; ::::;:.n~· +8~eo-;~~MAN. Grand Priory of the Knight& of ::;~':r;~:1::b~!~ thatgrabe; ~i:;J!rg~~h~~~~~eafter grace, 
r.:.~t!oL~'i:OJ-. and dial Eng. ;:::,~~D~■'!"n~,'A~-,J~:i~v.- ~~-UI~~ot. and dial. Eng. var. ~esI~ti~:i)~the BUpreme body 1:t:t~ "{gr:b1;~~~5,1::pf1ltef-re·;~ :Uoteaipp~:1~t"ur!. ~;e~ 
gowd.'fe (g0d'Y; good'l). Var. gowk'it(-rt). Var. of OOWKED. gowt. + GOUT. G. P. M. Abhr. Freema1onr11. use cotton and other material GRACE, n., 13. [grace&. I 
:!:cf,,':t!E~ lff::;ut{";,fgolrlen- i:Jk storm .• A late vernal ~::;;:ti:'a18:l~!~tk:J~~ g~ap_dc.as~.lt,a:.tiener!Pi~:tl ~fl.~8:r~~ :~e s;~~0b';s'iie~pe~i~l :::;~~~~,r~:i~hg~e.:o~e 
eye.] Loc:Z1; &ot. a The golden- gale thought to be contemporary yellowiah whit~ phosphate of G. P. S. .Abbr . .Freemasonry. gin called a gr&bbot gJn. It is ~fe~~eth~/:r~!1r~ft';.~~h~l'3b::U, 

=1~~;(:~~at: :::,; :t 1i~~t!J~:!:? .rc;~::~hogf ;;~ii~i~r>~:l~r~~~: i:*:~1!tii:~~~~ry. ~:~;~!:r:;~i:~~=~: ~e ~in~~ 0J!0 ~~~:Jv:: 
The saury. Ncot. • • gowl t" GAVEL GULL n., 1. Gr., or II'.· Abbr. Grain: grains; - so calied d~reeiatingly by quired for a degree, in which 
gowd'y. Var. of G0WDIE. gowl: ar. of aHouL. · Go'zan{~'zln). Bi"b. gram(g.iacustomar~forgram): cavalrymen. ang, Eng. repesnid8edencw•i·twhaa. Obcu~_tomO9=J_I,:E.dt,-. 
gowe. + GAW, GOVE, g80o0wrl01(1

f!0~nl;0go1uhle),0ny,esA. _yel•l·oI'_ !Tsh0 goz'ell (gtiz'tl) 1 n. [Cf. E. dial. grammar; gramrnar1an; gram- gr&bd. Grabbed. Ref. Sp. .. .. .,~ D. 
~ +ououR 1f " gazel tlie blacK. currant, the matieal;_grand•great·Grecian· IIGr&'ben(grii'bfn), n. [G. gr&Ct!!'w1:fe',n.Amidw1fe.O,,.. a..,,8J', the Ko~ ( ou'l!r). 1 ti I 'th l h"t t.1 A b Greece;Greek;'grosch~n; gross: diteh.1 Geol. AdepreB8edtraci 'll S 
John Gower (182.5?-l.Jl) ;-first }l~~ ~f.':,. T>faTE!';. gow · :Sp~ th:~ft~ iind. ~i~i. E~~: G. It. Abbr. Granrl Recorder; bouncfed by faults. &:,1-fi!r.':i.n.[L. ~er~~f1':iu.1. 
N called by Chaucer. gowl (goul; gGl), n. A. howl; gom'zan. Var. of GOS8AN. Georgius Rex(L., KinJ? George); grab game. Unsempulou1 or Graeile. Obs. 

ile, senite, cAre, •m, account, ii.rm, uk, sofa; eve, 8vent, Ind, reclnt, maki!r; ice, DI; old, &bey, 3rb, Md, 16ft, cc'Snnect; use, dnite, Qrn, ilp, circiae, menu ; 
I Forelp Word. -t Ob■olete Variant ot. + eomblned with. = equals. 
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GRACILESCENT 

~ac'i-lls (grllslJ-ITs), n. [NL., fr. L.J Anat. The most 
superficial muscle of the inside of the thigh. It arises from 
the lower part of the symphysis and the anterior half of 
the pubic arch, and its tendon is inserted into the inner 
surface of the shaft of the tibia below the tnberosity. 

gra-cll'i-ty (grti-sll'I-tI), n. [L. gracilitas: cf. F. graci
Ute.] Quality or state of being gracile ; slenderness ; thin
ness. "Youthful gracility." W. D. Howells. 

gra'cl-oB'l-ty (gra 1shI-oslJ-tT), n. [F. gracieusete, L. gra
tiositas.J Graciousness; esp., an assumed graciousness. 

gra1cl-o1so (gra'shI-ci'sil; Sp. grii'the-il'sil; 138), n. [Sp. 
See GRACious. J 1. A favorite; a person in favor. 
2. A clown character of Spanish comedy. 

gra 1clous (gri'shus), a. [OF. gracios, F. gracieux, L gra
tiosus. See GRACB. l 1. Finding grace or favor; pleasing. Obs. 

But is lie gracio-us in the people's eye? Shak. 

2, Havi1t:~ ~!~!!~~~~~l:~~~~<!u;1~~!:f!~!i~:£pear;~~!: 
a. Abounding in grace or mercy; characterized by grace, 
kindness, or courtesy ; kindly ; beneficent ; disposed to 
ahow kindness, favor, courtesy, mercy, or compassion; 
merciful; benignant; as. His Most Gracious Majesty. 

A God read,r to pardon, gracious and merciful. Neh. ix. 17. 
So hallowed and so gracious is the time Shak. 

4. Marked by, or having, divine grace ; influenced or con
trolled by the divine influence; godly ; regenerate. Obs. 
&. Lucky; fortnnate; happy. Obs. 

There is but one shamed that never was gracious Shak. 
Syn. -Favorable, kind, benevolent, friendly, beneficent, 
benignant, merciful. See CIVIL. 
-'- gra•ctous-ly, adv. -gra'cloua-ness, n. 

grack'le (grlk"l), n. [L. graculus jackdaw. J 1. Any of 
certain birds of the starling family (Sturnidre) of the Old 
World (as the mynas) and of the genera Quiscalus, Mega
;uiscalus, and Euphagus of the family Icteridre of America. 

~:ti~ffe~ ~~~c~l~~it~ f~:~;1~~~S::1~R(E. fe~;rn~~~: 
common migrant and winter resident of the eastern United 
States, and Brewer's blackbird (E. cynnocephalus), a re
lated species of western North America, are examples. 
2. Angling. A kind of artificial fly. 

grad (grad), grade (griid; F. grad), n. [F. grade] Math. 
In the centesimal system, the hundredth of a right angle. 

gra'date (grii'dit), v. i.; GRA1DAT-ED (-dit-ed); GRA,DAT
IllG (-dit-Ing). [See GRADE.] To shade insensibly into 
another or each other, as colors or a color ; to blend ; to 
cause a color or colors to do this. 

gra'date, v. t. 1. To grade or arrange (parts in a whole, 
colors in painting, etc.), esp. so that they shall harmonize ; 
to make (colors) blend ; to dispose or arrange in or into 
steps, grades, or ranks. 
2. = GRADUATE, 4. 

gra-da'tlon (grd-da;,shun), n. [L. gradatio: cf. F. grada
lion. See GRADE. J 1. Act or process of progressing by 

ref~~a!o:\?f:d~~::e~nJ7e ~~t!~13!\;~~!1:t~~ion~::1h 1:.:::{i be 
represented by motion in a straight !me. Emer,wn. 
2. A series of events, conditions, etc., forming successive 
stages in some course or process. 
S. pl. Steps ; degrees ; stages. 
4. Act or process of grading, or state of being graded, or 
arranged in ranks, degrees, etc. ; also, a series of degrees 
formed ; as, the gradation of castes. 
&. Any degree or relative position in an order or series; 
one of a series of intermediate varieties, differing consecu~ 
tively in form, character, composition, etc. i - usually in 
the pl.; as, slate and shale pass into each other by imper
ceptible gradations. 

The aeveral gradations of the intelli~ent universe. I. Taylor 
8. A gradual passing from one tmt to anot~er or from 
darker to lighter shades, as in painting or drawing. 
7. Music. A diatonic ascending or descending succession 
of chords. 
8. Phys. Geog. A bringing to a uniform or nearly uniform 

::u1f:a i! si~~efo~:tf~i~fig~{Js~~: 1:~~~f oT~r~:~: 
ess, inv~ving: (1) degradation of tracts originally above 
the final {rade;Jl) aggradation of tracts originally below 

~~sl~i ~~:e~ent~~i~:ur~d~ti~!~~ny 1g~~~;~ produced by 
9. Philo/. Ablaut; vowel gradation. 
10. a Rhet. Climax. Obs. b Alchem. Exaltation. Obs. 

gra-da1tlon-al (-Iii), a. By regular steps or gradations ; 
of or pertaining to gradation. -gra-da'tlon-al-ly, adv. 

gtad'a-to-ry (grlld'<i-M-rI), a. [See GRADE.] 1. Proceed-

inios:~cf ~! ~~~~, s~~i!>1iS~~::~?~sc~i~e~d~!~kenfi~~n their 
progress; ... could this gradatory apostasy have been shown us. 

A. Seward. 
2. Z ool. Adapted for walking. 

grad'a-to-ry, n. [Cf. LL. gradatariu,n.] Arch. A series 
of steps, esp. from a cloister into a church. 

grade (grad), n. [F. grade, L. gradus step, pace, grade, 
akin to gradi to step, go. Cf. CONGRESS, DEGREE, GRADU
ATE, GRADUs.J 1. Trig. a A degree in the sexagesimal 
system of measuring angles. Obs. b = GRAD, Rare. 
2. A step, stage, or degree in any series, rank, quality, or 
order ; relative position or standing; a class constituted by 
things having the same relative position or standing, or the 
same quality or value i as, grades of military rank; crimes 
of every grade; grades of fl.our. Specif., U.S., in ele
mentary schools, one of the divisions or sections of the 
school course, commonly eight in number and each repre
senting a year's work; also, the scholars working in any 
particular division. 
3. Of animals, a hybrid; specif., Stock Breeding, the re-

ih~t ~fo~~b:!~11:a~:~ir!tf~!n 1~~e! 0l~~r~~~t~f ~~!b~tt!! 
blood, it ia called high grade. 
4. Philo[. a Any one of the phases of a root which ap
pear in an ablaut series. Each series has three grades, 
of which two, called strong grades, have a fuller vocalism 
than the third, called by contrast weak grade. b The class 

grac1i-les'cent (grlls1l-les'tnt), 
a. Becoming-slender. 

f:.t:,j~~=~~r!~'°z~ii~• SJ~~l 
PHALACRO('OH:AX. 
gra.c'y (griis'I), a. Dealing 
with, or abounding in, grace; 
devout. Obs. or Scot. 
Cl'ad, n, See PETROGRU'HY. 
gra.d'a.1 (griid'ctl), a. Of or pert. 
to grade or degree. Rare. 
Qn.-da.a'ao (grii-diis'sO), n. A 
famous pagan warrior who ftg-

ures in Boiardo's "Orlando In
namorato" and Ariosto's "Or
lando Furioso" as a wonder of 
martial prowl'ss. 

rl,~4~!1,r:1b?[!'t~ii~~alJ·t:· 

ro:;.4ua:rt~~ng:!~-!b'o~~V-ol~~ the 
gra-da'tioned (grti~dii'shilnd), 
a. Formed by or in gradations. 

tfi~~:~!~V:1. 1~~-::~t1;tda<J· 
tive-ly, adv. Rare. 
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of a consonant as ''tenuis '' or ''media'' -a usage arising 
from Grimm's use of German" Grad." Rare. Ox/. E. D. 
&. Degree of height ; level. Rare. 
6. In a railroad or highway : a The rate of ascent or de
scent; gradient; deviation from a level surface to an in
clined plane;-stated: (1) as so many feet per mile, (2)as 
one foot rise or fall in so many of horizontal distance, 
(3) as so much in a hundred feet, or (4) as a percentage of 
horizontal distance ; as, a heavy grade; a grade of twenty 
feet per mile, or of 1 in 264 i a ten per cent grade (that is, 
of 10 feet to HlO). U. S. b A graded ascending, descend
ing, or level portion of a road ; a gradient. c Railroad 
Cant. The upper surface of the roadbed foundation. 

~!if:~!d' ~ih t~~oth':r 0 ::u~l~d ~~i! b{gt~a;~~t~~ t~e; 
are on the same level at the :{>Oint of crossing. U. S. -
~a,if~jfioi;,i~tirbeU:i~ t~em~!~~mum grade upon which a 

grade (griid), v. t.; GRAD'ED (griid'ed; -Id; 151); GRAD'
ING (griid 1ing). 1. To admit to a (specified) degree at a 
university. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 
2, To arrange in order, steps, degrees, or classes, accord
ing to size, quality, rank, etc.; to claBB or sort. 
S. To unite by evenly modulated or slight gradations ; to 
blend, as light or colors. 
4. To reduce to a level, or to an evenly progressive ascent, 
as the line of a canal or road. 
&. Stock Breeding. To cross with some better breed; to 
improve the blood of; - often with up. 
6. Philo/. To alter (a vowel) by ablaut, or vowel grada
tion ; - chiefly in the passive. 

grade, v. i. To be graded ; to be of a grade ; to form a 
gradation, or a series having only slight differences ; as, 
these colors grade into one another. 

•$1°ade. [L. gradi to step, to walk. J A suffix used, chiefly 
1n zotilogy, to signify walking, going (in a certain manner) ; 
as, digitigrade, plantigrade. 

grade crossing. A crossing at grade ;-called in Eng. 
level crossing. See at grade, under GRADE, 

grad'ed (grid 1ed; -Id; 161),p. a. 1. Subjected to grad
ing ; arranged in grades, steps, sorts, or degrees i of roads, 
etc., reduced to a level or to an evenly progressive ascent. 
2. StockBreeding. Improved by crossing with a better breed. 
S. Her. Degraded; - said of a cross. 

re;t::\iri!~t':,' th:~~~&1 :lrife~~n~gpr~c~:::ir: c~~<!:~ or 
grad'er (-er), n. One that grades, as: a A device for sort
ing out sizes of broken stuff, as coal. b A machine on 
wheels for grading railroads. 

l\I~!{.g~~t~~r~!?~s u~~fi~~;~nti~d!~...:n~::;irnra~ 
Dickens's•• Hard Times." Disgraced by his eldest son, he 
becomes a more humane man. 

gra'dl-ent (gri'dT-ent), a. [L. gradiens, p. pr. of gradito 
step, to go. See GRADB.] 1. Moving by steps; walking; 
as, gradient automata. 
2. Her. Depicted as walking; - said of a tortoise. 
3. Adapted for walking, as the feet of certain birds. 
4. Rising or descending by regular degrees of inclination; 
as, the gradient line of a railroad. Rare. 

gra'dl-ent, n. 1. The rate of regular or graded ascent or 
descent in a road; grade. Chiefly Brit. 
2. A part of a road which slopes upward or downward; a 
portion of a way not level; a grade. 
3. The rate of increase or decrease of a variable magni
tude, or the curve that represents it. 
4. Math. A rational integral homogeneous isobaric func
tion of a number of quantics of assigned weights. 

ra:~i!r ~o~~::,t~' a!al~e !e~~!ri~!:l!~\ig~,';~~t~l":£; 
function ; - so called as determining the rate at which 
the function changes in value from point to point. 

gra1dl-ent-er (grii 1dT-ln-ter), n. Sur11. a An instrument 
for leveling, establishing grades, etc. It consists of a 
small telescope, a graduated vertical arc, and a spirit 
level, the whole mounted on a tripod. b An attachment 
for a transit, consisting 
of a tangent screw ( A in 
illust.) having a microm• 
eter head ( B) with a 
scale ( C) for indicating 
the number of complete 
revolutions. When ap
plied to the vertical limb 
of the transit it is used 
in establishing grades. 

gradient post. A post 
or stake indicating by 
its height or by marks on 
it the grade of a railroad, 
highway, or embank
ment, etc., at that spot. Gradienter b- The Leg is attached 

g::;~N'), (g:~d!~d; 1 n :; ~h~ ~)o:izini'a\a~t~~do:ut11~or:!r! 
(grd-d0n'), n. [F. gradin, scope. 
fr. It. gradino, dim. of grado, L. gradus. See GRADE. J 
1. One of a series of low steps or seats raised one over an
other. "The gradines of the amphitheater." Layard. 
2. Eccl. A shelf, or one of 
the shelves, at the back of 
the altar, on which candle
sticks, flowers, etc., are 
placed. 

gra-dlne' (grd-den'), n. 
[F. gradine. J A toothed 
chisel used by sculptors. 

gra1dl-om1e-ter (grii;,dr
Om't-te"r), n. A gradom
eter for civil engineering 
work. -gra 1d1-o-met'rlc 
(-/;-met'rik), a. 

~
d' dan (grld' an ; grad'-), n. 

ael. & Ir. gradan.] Scot. &-Jr. 
rched grain. - v. t. To parch 

(grain). 
gr&dde,pret. of GREDE. Ob,<i. 
grade, v. t. To degrade. Obs. 
grade'ly (griid'll), a. [ME. 
greiPh,- cf. Icel. gre1Jligr ready, 

11JfaJ.P~n~.eG~~~1~~~Jer&b:,d0:~ 

cent; also, real; g-enuine. - adv. 
In order: properly; well. 
grade school. A graded school. 

gradi. t GREEDY. 
Gr~1 di-en'ti-a(gr8/ d l~n 'sh l-d ), 
n. pl. [NL., fr, neut. pl. of L. 
gradien.<l, p. pr. See GRADIENT.] 
ZoOl. The Urodela; formerly, 
also, the lizards. 
grad'ing (griid'lng), p pr. &-
1·0. n. of GRADE, 
II gra-di'no (grii-de''ni5), n. ,· pl. 
-NOS (-nOz). [It. Cf. GRADI.N.] 
1, Reel. = ORA DIN, 2. 
2. A painting or sculpture for 
ornamenting an altar gradin. 

GRADUS 

grad-om'e-ter (griid-om'e-ter), n. [grade+-meter.] Any 
of various instruments for measuriug grades in civil engi
neering work, or for directly indicating a grade when car
ried in a vehicle. 

grad'u-al (grad.'...i'i-al), a. [Cf. F. graduel. See GRADE; cf. 
GRADUAL, n.] 1. Of or pertaining to degree ; as, gradual 
difference. Obs. 
2. Arranged in grades or degrees, or admitting of such 
arrangement. Obs. 
S. Proceeding by steps or degrees ; advancing step by 
step, as in ascent or descent or from one state to another; 
regularly progressive ; also, moving or changing by :fine, 
slight, or insensible gradations or modulations ; as, a 
gradual slope or curve ; a gradual increase of knowledge. 

Creatures animate with gradual life 
Of growth, sense, reason, all summed up in man. Milton. 

4. Phon. Pronounced with gradual narrowing of the 
glottis ; -said of the beginning or ending of a vowel sound. 
aJdhin g~~~u~1t~::r!~:t~ei:. the usual one in Englis1j/~::!: 
gradual psalm. Bib. See SONG OF ASCENTS. -g. tone. Music. 
= DEGREE. Obs. 

grad1u-al, n. [LL. graduale a gradual (in sense 1), fr. L. 
gradus step : cf. F. graduel. See GRADE.] 1. Eccl. a An 
antiphon or responsory after the Epistle, in the eucharistic 
service, - formerly sung on the steps of the altar, or while 
the deacon ascended the ambo. b A service book contain
ing the musical portion of the Mass sung by the choir. 
2. Altar steps. Obs. DrydtJR. 

grad'u-al-ly, adv. 1. In degree. Obs. 
2:. By a series of regularly progressing changes in condi• 
tion, rank, etc.; by gradations. Obs. 
3. In a gradual manner; by degrees; esp., by slow er 
slight modifications, changes, progress, or the like. 

grad'u-ate (grlld'ii-il:t), n. [LL. graduatus, p. p. of gradv-
are to admit to & degree, fr. L. gradus grade. See GR.lDB, 
n. J 1. One who has received an academical or profes
sional degree; in the United States, one who has com
pleted the prescribed course of study in a school or insti
tution of learning. 
2, Hence, one who has completed a course of training in 
some particular line·and who has therefore acquired pre,. 
ftciency in it; a proficient or adept. Now Rare. 
3. A graduated cup, tube, or flask. See GRADUATBD, 5. 

grad'u-ate (gra,t_i'i-iit), v. t.; GRAD 1U-AT 1ED (-it'ed); GRW• 
U-AT 1ING (-iit'Ing). [Cf. F. graduer. See GRADUATB, n., 
GRADE,] 1, To admit to a certain grade or degree ; esp., 
in schools, colleges, and universities, to admit, at the cloae 
of a course, to an honorable standing defin~d by a diploma; 
as, he was graduated at Yale College. 
2. To flt or qualify for a degree or for the status of a pr&
ficient (in something). Obs. 
S. To mark with degrees; to divide into regular stepo, 
grades, or intervals, as the scale of a thermometer, a 
scheme of punishment or rewards, etc. ; to arrange in 
grades; to grade i to make progressive, as an income tax. 
4. To temper or modify tO a certain degree ; to improve 
the grade of; specif., Alchem., to exalt. Obti. 
6. To concentrate by graduation. See GRADUATION, 3. 

grad'u-ate, v. i. l. To receive from a school, college, or 
university, the degree or certificate denoting completion 
of the course leading to it; to become a graduate. 

He graduated at Oxford. Latham. 
2. To become accommodated to some scale ; to fall into 
grades. 
S. To pass by degrees ; to change gradually; to shade off ; 
as, sandstone which graduates into gneiss. 

grad'U-ate, a. [See GRADUATE, n. & v.] 1. Holding, or 
admitted to, a (college or university) degree; being a 
graduate ; of or pertaining to graduates; as, a graduate 
student ; a graduate school. 
2. Arranged by degrees; graduated. Now Rare. 

Beginning with the genus, passing through all the graduate 
and subordmate stages. Tatham. 

grad'u-at1ed (-iit'ed),p. a. 1. Admitted to, or having re
ceived', a ( college or university) degree ; qualified by hav
ing ta.ken a degree, as a physician. }low Rare. 
2. Having completed a course of training in some line, 
and hence having acquired proficiency; qualified. Rare. 
3. Marked with, or divided into, degrees; divided into, or 
arranged in, grades; progressive; as, a graduated tax. 
4. Zo0l. Tapered i -said of a bird's tail when the outer 
feathers are shortest, and the others successively longer. 
6. Designating a vessel, as a cup or fl.ask, usually of glass, 
having horizontal marks on its sides, with figu.res to indi
cate the amount of the contents at the several levels. 
graduated ■pring, Railroads, a combination of metallic and 
rubber sprmgs. 

grad1u-a'tlon (grld.'._i'i-ii1shun), n. [LL. graduatio promo
tion to a degree: cf. F. graduation division into degrees.] 
1. Act of graduating, or state of being graduated; as, 
graduation of a scale; graduation at a college; graduation 
in color; graduation by evaporation. 
2. Any of the marks on an instrument or vessel to indicate 
degrees or quantity i also, these marks collectively. 
3. The exposure of a liquid in large surfaces to the air, 88 
as to hasten its evaporation. 

grad'u-a1tor (gr~d.'...il-a1ter), n. One that graduates; specif. : 
a One who determines or indicates graduation ; as, a grad
uator of instruments. b A dividing engine. o An appa
ratus for diffusing a solution, as brine or vinegar, over a 
large surface, for exposure to the air. d Elec. A device 

-used in simultaneous telegraphic and telephonic systems te 
prevent the telegraphic impulses from affecting the tele
phone receivers. 

Gra'dus (gra 1dus), n. [L. See GRADE, n.] Short for Gra
dus ad Parnassurn, a step to Parnassus ; - title of a dic
tionary of prosody formerly used in English schools as an 
aid in Latin versification; hence [l. c.J, a dictionary of pros
ody, iJPsiffnP<l to nid in writing Latin or Greek poetry, etc. 

II ~&'do (grit'dO). n. [It.] Music. 
A degree (of the scale). 
gra.d,.u-al-ism (grrid~0--61-lz'm), 

n . • t~~;PtiY r:t;~-~:-~~~· 1~;_ 

S'radual state or quality. Rm·{'. 
gradual keys . .i.lfusic. The pedal 
keyR Obs. 
grad'u-al-neas, n. See -KESS, 
S!"&d/u-and' (grld'tl-'i1nd'), n. 
LLL. yraduandus, iferundive of 
gradu.are to graduate.] One 
about to graduate. Scot. 

grad'u-ate-ship 1, n. Sl'e -SHIP. 
grad 1u-at'i-cal (grltd't'l-U'l
krli), a. Of or pertailling te 
graduates. Rare. (GHAllUATE.I 
graduating, p. pr. &-vb. n. of 
graduating engine = DIVID• 
ING ENGINE. 
grad'u-a-to-ry, a. Inducing 

W~!~d~0 di~~!r~~~a~)n. 0:;._ 
[L.] With different race, but 
~at,~~:a(';rea~d~~-), n.[M[J~lue!il 

food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; .Y.en, thin; nat!Jre, ver,tyre (250); K =chin G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gl7IIIII. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Slpa, etc., Immediately pl'eeede the \roeabular:v. 
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Gral'ai (gre'ii), Gra'lai (gra'ye; gri'e), n. pl. [Gr. a, 
rfa,a,.] Gr. 11fyth. Watchers for the Gorgons, daughters 
o a sea deity. Their names are Deino, Enyo, and Pephre
do. They were born with gray hair, and they have but one 
eye and one tooth among them. See PERSEUS. 

Graeme, Roland (gram). In Scott's" The Abbot," the 
Lady of Avenel 's .. pettish, spoiled, and presuming page," 

:~~- ~011l: :~:r~~t1~;\;:o11~~;ftr~1I~ &1!af~~~n~lolifi~ 
~~~~~:! o8ii!~• hf/W1~1 /i;h~lt81 V~ei:ct~PA J~~~l ~~~fl~~ven Caat le. 

graf-fi'to (graf-fe'to), n.; pl. -TI (-te). [It., fr. graffio a 
scratching.] l. Archmol. A rude inscription, figure draw
ing, etc., found on the walls of ancient sepulchers or ruins. 
2. Art. Production of decorative designs by scratching 
them through a surface layer of plaster, glazing, etc., re
vealing a different-colored ground ; also, pottery or ware 
so decorated ;-chiefly used attributively. 

graft (graft), n. [ME. graJj; ~'. grejfe, originally the same 
word as OF. grafe pencil, L. graphlum, Gr. -ypacf,io11, -ypa
,#»EL011, fr. -ypll.cj)ew to write. Named from the resemblance of 
a scion or shoot to a pointed pencil. See CARVE; cf. GRAPH
IC, GRAMMAR.] 1. Hort. a A scion. b The growth or in
dividual resulting from the union of scion and stock ; a 

f;.;'~teih~ 1ao~,;;~!r":toJk~e !w~h 0~!~:l',i;" io"o"t~.l'1eti:em: 

,:ii't~~; f~tJ;~e~\1ire r~r:~t 8f;g::i ~~~~t~r~;: t~~~~~:r~ 
bud or scion; but there are exceptions. See GRAFT HYBRID. 
c The point of insertion of a scion upon a stock. 
2. Act of grafting, or joining one thing to another as if by 
grafting; that which is grafted. 

Where costumes and peculiarities are accidental or factitious 
grojts from other races. Susan N. Carter. 
3. Burg. A portion of living tissue used in grafting. 
4. [Prob. orig. so called because illegitimate or improper 
profit was looked upon as a graft, or sort of excrescence, on 
a legitimate business undertaking, in distinction from its 
natural or proper development. J a Acquisition of money, 
position, etc., by dishonest or unjust means, as by actual 
theft or by taking advantage of a public office or any posi
tion of trust or employment to obtain fees, perquisites, 
profits on contracts, or legislation, pay for work not done 
or service not performed, etc. ; illegal or unfair practice 
for profit or personal advantage; also, anything thus gained. 
Colloq, b A " soft thing " or H easy thing ; " a H snap." 
Slang. 

graft, v. t.; GRAFT'ED; GRAFT'ING. l To insert (a bud or 
scion) in a branch or stem of another tree ; to propagate by 
insertion in another stock; also, to insert a graft upon. 
a. To join (one thing) to another as if by grafting, so as to 
bring about a close union. 

And graft my love immortal on thy fame I Pope 
3. To plant ; instill; fix. Rare. 
4. Naut. To cover, as a rope, with a weaving of small cord 
or the like, as a fishing line or log line. 
&. Surg. To implant {a portion of living tissue, as flesh, 
ekin, or bone) in a lesion so as to form an organic union. 
The tissue may be taken from another part of th~ patient's 
own hody (a11topla1tlc graft) or from the body of another 
individual (heteroplastlc graft). 
8. To repair (boots or shoes) by means of giving new soles 
and foxed uppers. Local, U. S. 
7, To join closely; to unite as broken loops from weaving. 
8. To get by graft; as, to graft a fortune. Colloq. 
to ~a.ft by a.p_proacb, to inarch. 

grail, v. i. l. To be or become grafted. 
2. To insert buds or scions taken from one plant within 
the bark of another so that a permanent union is effected. 
Grafting is princiP.ally employed to increase the stock of a 
rare plant not easily provagated by seed or to improve the 
vigor of weak-rooted frmts or flowers. 
3. To practice graft; to get money, etc., by graft. Colloq. 

graft'age (gr,Wti\j), n. 
Hort. The science of graft
ing, including the various 
methods of practice and 
details of operation. 

graft'ed (gr,i.f'ted ; -tI d; 
151), p. p. of GRAFT. Spe
cif., Her., inserted into an
other piece ; ente. 

graft'er (-ter), n. 1. One ,;, , 
who grafts. l•; ,,1 

2. The original plant from 1/.: II 
which a .scion bas been 'I', 111 ! 
taken for grafting upon an- ' 
other plant. 
3. An instrument by which 
grafting is facilitated. 
4. One wl10 practices graft or 
gets money in that way. See 
GRAFT, n., 4. Colloq. 

graft hybrid. Hort. A graft 
which exhibits characters de
rived apparently from the stock 

~l~~~I~1~~0 t?t, tgro~~e ni~t~:l~h 
the characters are intermediate 
between those of scion and 
stock. Authentic instances of Graftage. a Cleft; b Splice; 
such hybrids are rare. Hence: c Whip or Tongue; d Sad-
grafl'-hY'brld-ism, n. dle ; e Side. 
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graft'lng(grafttfog),n. 1. Hort. a Actorprocessofinsert
ing grafts or performing graftage. See GRAFTAGE, Illust., 
f9r the prineipal methods now in use. b A graft or scion. 
2. Hence : a Naut. Act or method of weaving a cover for 
a rope, etc. b Surg. The transplanting of a portion of 
living tissue to a denuded surface. c Carp. A scarfing or 
joining together of two timbers end to end. d KniUihg 
vr Darning. A joining or uniting of two pieces, as of a 
broken stitch. 
grafting by approach. Hort. = INARCHING. 

grafting wax. A composition of rosin, beeswax, tallow, 
etc., used on the wounds of newly grafted or pruned trees. 

Gra'ham flour (gra'ilm). (After ,Ivester Graharn (17!14-
tj~~Oited~i~~taflOuvr~geJ!!i;iou~~ writer on dietetics.] 

gra'ham-ite(-it), n. [AfterJ. A.andJ. L. Graltam,owners 
of the mine where it was first obtained. J JJJin. A lustrous 
pitch-black mineral resembling asphaltum. 

grail (gral), n. [OF. graal, greal, greel, F. graal, greal, of 
uncertain origin ; cf. LL. gradaUs, which perh. originally 
meant a vessel divided into compartments for different 
kinds of food, and perh. was formed fr. L. gradus step; 
or cf. LL. garalis a vessel for liquids. 1 A platter; a cup; 
a chalice ;-used only [car,.J of the J/oly Grail. The Holy 

fliea:1aii~~i~~r;; !hfi~ch~fstn~t~ 0!ttr~eMi!:a1 1st:;:; :;;J 
in which Joseph of Arimathea later collected blood from 

ah;~s:~i~~fffi~!c~~rfitlet~r;~~~s, ~le 0lt';u~hi:l!i~t~t1e 
Last Supper. The Grail was broug1/it to England and there 
preserved for generations. If approached by any but a 
perfectly pure and holy person, it would be borne away 
and vanish. Its keepers having become impure, it disap
peared, and thereafter was an object of search to numerous 
knights. The quest was to be undertaken only by one who 
was J:rfect!J: chaste in thought, word, and act. Percival':t 
?heliJ.u~~t; a:nd B~~ t~!YG~~ff,ing Arthur's knights, achieve 

grail, n. [Of uncertain origin.] Gravel. Poetic. Spenser. 
grail, graille (gral), n. [Cf. F. grele a sort of file.] A half
round single-cut file or float, having one curved face and 
one straight face, used by comb makers. 

grain (gran), n. [F. grain, L. granum, grain, seed, small 
kernel, small particle ; in. sense 10 fr. OF. graine crimson 
dye, kermes (formerly supposed to be seeds), prop. seed, 
F. graine, fr. L. grana, pl. of granum,. See CORN; cf. 
GARNER, n., GARNET, GRAM the chick•pea, GRANULE, KERNEL.] 
1, a A single small hard seed. Obs. b In modern usage, 
the seed or seedlike fruit of any cereal grass, as wheat, 
maize, oats, rice, millet, etc. See GRABS, CARY0PSIS. 
a. Collectively: a The unhusked or the threshed seeds 
or fruits of various food plants, now usually, specif., the 
cereal grasses, but in commercial and statutory usage (as 
in insurance policies, trade lists, etc.) also flax, peas, su
gar-cane seed, etc. In British usage all kinds of grain are 
popularly known as corn. See CORN. b The plants them
selves, whether as a growing crop or reaped for threshing. 

For the purposes of this Act [the British Merchant Shipping 
Act, 1894] '"the l:'xpression • arai11 ' means any corn, rice, ~addy, 
pulse, seeds, nuts, or nut kernels." TVyaU Paine. 
3. sing. &: pl. = GRAINS OF PARADISE. Obs. 

He cheweth grain and licorice, 
To smel1en sweet. Chaucer. 

4. pl. Remains of grain after brewing or distilling. 
6. Bot. a A rounded prominence on the back of a sepal, 
as in the common dock (Rumex). b Duck
weed. Obs. C A grape or other berry. Obs. 
d One of the individual drupelets of a mul
tiple fruit, as the raspberry. 
6. A bead, as of a rosary. Obs. 
7. Any small, hard particle, as of sand, sugar, 
salt, etc. j hence, any minute portion or par
ticle; the least possible amount; as, a grain 
of pollen, of starch, of sense, of wit,etc. '"A 
grain of manhood well resolved." Milton. 
8. Specif., of gunpowder, one of the parti
cles, which usually vary in size and shape Sep a Is of 
with the kind of powder. Dock, show-
9. A unit of weight, derived from the weight mg Grams. 
of a grain of wheat or the like. Specif.: a The unit of the 
English system of weights, considered equal to the average 
of grains taken from the middle of the ears of wheat. 
7,000 grains constitute the pound avoirdupois, and 5,760 
grains the pound troy. A grain is equal to .0648 gram. See 
GRAM. b A unit of weight for pearls, etc.; one fourth of a 
carat: called specif. carat grain, pearl grain. See CARAT. 
10. Kermes or, sometimes, cochineal; also, a reddish dye 
made from either of them ; hence, a red color of any tint 
or hue, as crimson, scarlet, etc. ; also, any dye ; color, 
esp. a fast one. Obs. exc. I-list. or Poetic. 
11. A superficial roughness, imparting an appear3'}ce of 
being covered with grains or small particles ; a granulated 
surface or appearance, as in a photographic negative. 
12. The hair side of a piece of leather, or the marking 
on that side; also, a similar surfaC'e :ntificially produced. 
13. The composite particles of any substance; that nr
rangement of the pnrticles of any bo<ly which determines 
its comparative roughnPss or hardness; texture; as, mar
ble, sugar, sandstone, skin, metaJ, etc., of fine grain. 
14. a The fiber which forms the Eiubstance of wood or of 
any fibrous material. b The direction, arrangement, or 
appearance of the fibers in wood, of strata in stone, etc. 

GRAIN MARK 

15. Quarrying. A direction of cleavage, at right angle11 to,. 
and less easy than, the rift. 
16. Temper; natural disposition ; inclinatio::a. 

Brothers ... not united in grain. Hayward. 
17. pl. Grainer, or bate. 

:~~~~\:~u,~~~e ~~e 1~tii~~eA;G!I:~~1la~l~~:~~~~~C:t'.! 
of pa.ra.dise, the pungent seeds of a West African zinzibera. 
ceous plant (Amom:um m eleyueta), used in veterinary med. 
icine. - grain of rice, porcelain having translucent decora
tion, made in China aud Japan; - so called by American 

~1~:t~~l~~~t~l~~?J:~\1~ ~!!t~d ~fi~~~f}1~~~t~rt1:!~~ih~~ 
thorough; in essence or chara<Jter. "Anguish in gra'in.'J 
Herbert. ""A rogue 'in g_rain." Tennyson. -with a g. of aa.lt 
[L. cum qrano saUs], with some reservation or allowance; 
with caution. 

grain(grii.n), v. L;GRAINED(grind); GRAIN'ING. [F. grainer, 
grener. See GRAIN, n.J 1. To yield grain or fruit. Obs. 
2. To form graiHs or into grains; to assume a granular 
form, as the result of crystallization; to granulate. 
3. To paint in imitation of the grain of wood, marble, etc. 

grain, v. t. 1. To form, or cause to separate, in grains, aa 
powder, sugar, etc.; specif., Soap Making, to salt out; -
sometimes with off. 
2. Brewing. To remove the grain from. 
3. To dye in grain; to ingrain. 
4. To impart a granulated surface to, as paper or stone 
for drawing or lithograpllic work. 
6. To take the hair off (skins); to soften and raise the 
grain of (leather, etc.). 
6. To paint, etc., in imitation of the grain of wood, mar
ble, etc. The surface is painted in the ordinary way and 

~1:~v~~y by°~~~lR~~~i;~~~t~~~o~;:irtt~ncie~~!i i:s::\~ 
produced. 

grain, n. [Of Scand. origin; cf. Icel. grein distinc- I 
tion, division, branch, Sw. gren branch, space be
tween the legs, Dan. green branch.] 1. pl. The 
crotch of the body; groin. Obs. 
2. A branch of a tree; also, a fork, as where two 
branches meet. Obs. or Scot. &; Dial. Eng. 
3. An arm, as of the sea; a branch, or fork, as 
of a river. Obs. or Scot. &; Dial. Eng. 
4. A blade of a sword, knife, etc. Obs. 
6. A tine or prong. Obs. or Scot. &; Dial. Eng, 
6. pl. An iron fish spear or harpoon, having four 
or more barbed points; - often used as a singular, 
7. Founding. = CHAPLET, n., 7. 

g!t~e ra~~~ 8feet~fi ~!d sa::~ty s~~!~d 1:::1~~ Grains, 6. 
esp.: a The saw-necked grain beetle (Silranus surinumen-

Grain Beetles, a Cadelle ( Tenebroides mauri
ta11icus); b Its Larva; c Saw-necked Grain 
Beetle ( Silvanus surinamensis) ; d Its Larva. 

sis). b The square-necked, or red, grain beetle ( Oathartu/1 
gemellatus). C The cadelle. 

grain bill. Com. A bill of exchange or draft drawn against 
a shipment of grain and accompanied by the bill of la<ling. 

grained (grand), p. a. 1. Dyed in grain; ingrained. 
Persons lightly dipped, not grained, in generous honesty, are 

but pale in goodness Sir 1'. Browne. 
2. Having a grain; divided into small particles or grains; 
having or sho,ving a grain or granulated structure or F;Ur-
face; hence, rough. ~jjHjJfi\1 
3. Painted or stained to imitate the grain of !~rn~m: 
wood, etc. 
4. Bot. Having grainlike prominences, as the , 
sepals of dock. See GRAIN, Illust. ~~\ 

grain'er (gran 1er), n. One that grains; specif.: I 
a A brush or tool used in graining wood, etc. 
b Leath.er ])Januj. (1) A bate. (2) A vat in 
which skins are bated. (3) An instrument for 
graiuing or unhairing skins. c Salt JJfanuf. An 
evaporating vat in which salt grains from brine. Grainers, a. 

grain'field' (-feJdl), n. A field where grain is grown. 
graln'ing, p. pr. le vb. n. of GRAIN. Specif.: vb. n. a Coin
'ing. (1) A ring of little grains in relief near the edge of 
the face of a coin. Obs. (2) Milling. b Painting in imita
tion of wood, marble, etc. 

grain'ing, n. A European fresh-water ('yprinoid (Leuci&
cus lancastr'iensis). 

grain leather. Any 
leather made from the 
graiH side of a skin ; 
usually, specif., such a 
leather sonw\vhat heav-

~~i~etl~fnc~~~1{:{~1~ i:~iiu!~ Graining. (t) 
split from a hido already tanned anU dried and colored or 
finislwd aften,·ards as desired. 



GRAIN MOTH 

ll'l'8l.n moth. An:y of several small tineid moths, whose 
7:ifViB devour gram in storehouses; esp., Tinea granella, 
common in Europe, and the Angoumois grain moth. 

grain screen. Photogravure. A fine network screen 

gtlaJ~\i:i,~ic~l~t0~fil'~fhta~r;et;!r~etd ~~fai~ ;;::!1far 
form from the spent lye. 

grain tin. a Mininf. Crystalline tin ore. b The purest 
¥Tade of commercia tin. It is rendered brittle by heat
mg and broken up into grains. 

grain traveler or traveller. Ring Spinning. Any of a 
set of travelers advancing a grain in weight for each size. 

grain weevil. A term popularly applied to various small 
insects destructive of stored grain. Of these the granary 
weevil and rice weevil (see these terms) are true weevils. 

graln'y (gran'!), a.; GRAIN1I-ER (-I-er); GRAIN'I-EST, 1. Re-
sembliug, or consisting of, grains; granular. 
2. Full of grain. 
3. Resembling the grain of wood as it is at the surface. 

gralth (grath), v. t. [Of Scand. origin; cf. Ice!. greitJa, 
akin toAS.geriidan to arrange, riide ready. Cf. READY,] 
1. 'l'o make ready; to prepare; to order; - also formerly 
used reflexivoly. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
2. To furnish; equip; adorn. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
3. To make ; compose ; build ; constitute. Obs. 

gralth, n. [Cf. Ice!. greiil"i.J 1. Prepared state; readi
ness; order. Obs. 
2, Furniture ; apparel; dress; apparatus or accouter
ments for work, traveling, war, etc.; implements; gear; 
armor; harness. Obs. or Scot. 
3. Posses8ions; substance; wealth. Obs. Scot. 
4. Stuff; also, a thick liquid, esp. soapy water; lather. Scot. 

Oral'lm (graJlii), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. grallae stilts.] Zool. 
An order of birds which formerly included all the waders. 
In later classifications it has been oft.en used to desi'2nate 
GJ~ff~~m~~~~rorolit!s~x;g~hi~i~~valent to LimicQ re, or 

Oral'la-to'res (graVti-to'rez), n. pl. [NL., fr .. L. grallator 
one who runs on stilts.] ZoOl. The wading birds; - equiv. 
to Grallre in its old and broad sense. 

cral'la-to'rl-al (-rl-al; 201)} a. Zool. Of or pertaining to 
gral'la-to-ry (griU'a-ti-rI) the Grallatores, or waders. 
gral'loch (grill'i!K), n. 

[Gael. grealnch en
trailo. J Offal ofa deer, 
etc.; also, act of gra!
loching. -v. t. Tore
move the offal from (as 
a deer); to disembowel. 

gram (grim), n. [Pg. 
grifo grain. See GRAIN. J 
a The chick-pea ( Cicer 
'arfetinum ), used in 
India for food. b A 
kind of bean (Phaseo
lus mungo ), similarly 
used. The adsuki bean Grallatory Birds. 
is a variety of this. b b Head and Foot of Crane. 

gram, gramme (grim), c c Head and Foot of Stork. 
n. [F. gram.me, fr. Gr. ypO.µ.µ.a. that which is written, a 
letter, a small weight, fr. ypO.<J>e-w to write. See ORAPHIC,1 
The unit of weight in the metric system. It was intended 
to be exactly, and is very nearly, equal to the weight in a 
vacuum of one cubic centimeter of pure water at maximum 
iensity. It is equal to 15.432 grains. See GRAIN, n., 9. 
gram, or gramme, molecular weight. Chem.= GRAM MOLECULE. 

-gram (-grilm). [Gr. ypo.µµ.a. a thing drawn or written, a 
letter, fr. ypO.</H!t.V to draw, write. See GRAPHIC.] A suffix 
indicating something drawn or written, a drawing, writing,· 
as, monogram, telegram, chronogram. 

cra'ma (grii'ma), n., or grama grass. [Sp. grama a sort 
of grass.] a Any pasture grass of the western United States 
belonging to the genus Bouteloua, esp. B. oligostachya, 
bl•• gram&, or B. eriopoda, black grama. b Any of several 
other pasture grasses of the same region, as Hilaria mutica 
and species of flfuhlenbergia and Festuca. 

gram'a-rye, gram'a-ry (gr~m'<i-rl), n. [ME. gramer, 
gramery, gramory, grammar, magic, OF. gramaire, F. 
gram,maire. See GRAMMAR.] 1. Grammar; learning. Obs. 
2, Necromancy; magic; enchantment. Archaic. Scott. 
kie1;._e t;;/~~i!~~~~ a dread weapon for antiqui1•.' J{oG~ct,:~i~:1e~ 

gram, or j!'ramm.e, atom. Chem. The quantity of an ele
ment which has a weight in grams equal numerically to 
the number expressing the atomic weight of the element; 
as, sixteen grams is the gram atom of oxygen. 

gram, or gramme, degree. Physics. The small calorie. 
See CALORIE, 

,gram, or gramme, equivalent. Electrolysis. That quan
tity of a metal which will replace one gram of hydrogen. 

gra-mer'cy (gra-mfir•sI), interj. [F. grand-merci. See 
GRAND ; MEROY, J A word used to express thankfulness ; 
thanks ; also, surprise or sudden emotion i "mercy.,, 

Gramercy, Mammon, said the gentle knight. Spenser. 
gra-mln'e-ous (gr<i-m!n't-us), a. [L. gramineus, fr. gra

men, -minis, grass.] a Grasslike; resembling, or pertain
ing to, a grass. b Belonging to the grass family (Poaceoo). 
-gra-min•e-ous-ness, n. 
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gram1l-nlf1er-ous (gram'l-n!ffer-us), a. [L. gramen, -mi
nis, grass + -ferous.] Yielding or producing grass. 

gram1l-nlv1o-rous (-n!v'li-rus), a. [L. grarnen, -minis, 
gra.ss + -vorous. J Feeding on grass and like food. 

gram•ma-logue (gram'ti-log), n,• [Gr. -yptiµ.µ.a letter + 
,\oyo< word. Cf. LOGOGRAM.J Phonography. A word 
represented by a logogram; a8, it, represented by I , that 
is, by t ,' less correctly, a logogram. Pitman. 

gram.'mar (-Cr), n. [ME. grauier, gramere, OF. gramaire, 
F. grarnmaire, prob. fr. L. grarmnatica, Gr. "/paµ.µ.an,c)J, 
fem. of -ypo.µ.µ,aTtKOr; skilled in grammar, fr. ypCl.µ.µ.a letter. 
See GRAPHIC j cf. GRAMMATICAL, GLAMOUR, ORAMA.RYE.] 
1. That branch of linguistic science which treats of the 
classes of words, their inflections or other means of in
dicating relation to each other, and their functions and 
relations in the sentence, as employed according to estab-
lished usage ; the study of forms of speech, and their re
lations to one another; the art concerned with the right 
use and application of the rules of a language in speaking 
or writini, Treatises or books on grammar often include 

~~ffh~ti!~f~r;~lfl!tfa~ s~~!~~tsth~ ~~:~~~~i 1t1~26~~~ 
sical languages (of whicli the term was first used) is usu
ally treated under four beads, Orthograthy, EAlimologd, 

g>;ti~~~~~if:~()~~,~~:~ile~~sotllg\~st gi:i:ma~hw~e:at 

~n; t!1:1iu~dil~~ie:iphd:1~i1g~t /ix!~3!:C~~ta!8(tSwnt:~~ 
Hlatorlcal grammar is concerne[ with the study of the his
torical development of the sounds, inflections, and syntax 
of a language. Comparative grammar examines the phenom-

~~~~rr,~':i ite~h~era~if~~r::d 1:~i1:.ig:rst~~i:;;r:i1r1~:br:. 
General, phlloaophicaJ, or univeraaJ., grammar is concerned 
~;:ii!:o~~~~a~f!fr f~R~~a;!!:h underlie the grammati-
2. A treatise or book in which grammar is treated. 
3. Manner of speaking or writing, from the standpoint of 
conformity to grammatical rules ; speech or writing con
sidered with regard to such rules. 
4. Those phenomena of language with which the science 
of grammar deals; characteristic system of inflections and 
syntax ; as, analytic languages, such as English, Danish, 
and French, are often said to have little grammar. 
6. The Latin language; Latin;· learning in general. Obs. 
8. The elements or principles of any science or art ; also, 
a treatise or book on them ; - once common in book titles. 

gram-ma'rl-an (grit-mii'rl-an; 115), n. [F. grammai,-ien.] 
1. One versed in grammar or languages i a philologiit. 
2. One who writes on, or teaches, grammar. 
3. A grammar-school pupil. Obs. 
4. One who writes on the elements or fundamental princi~ 
plea of any science or art. "The innovation was stigma
tized by musical grammarians.'' M acjarren (Encyc. Brit.). 

grammar school. a Orig., a school for the teaching of 

rna~hichnl:'ti~~PG~~e:,n:!'tln~t~e~c:tiiJi~s~~t:to~;eto 
colleges or universities are taught; as, the Bedfoni Gram
mar School. b In the American system of graded com
mon schools, an intermediate school between the primary 
E~~:l~!h~~:!!~hjf fs t~t~~i.in which, besides other studies, 

gram-mat'l-cal (gra-milt'T-kal; 126), a. [L. grammaticus, 
grammaticalis, Gr. ypo.µ.µ.aru,Oi; skilled in grammar, know
ing one's letters, fr. -yp&.µ.µ.a letter: cf. F. grammatical. 
See GRAMMAR, J 1. Of or pertaining to grammar ; of the 
nature of grammar ; as, a grammatical rule. 

usa~~~f1::1;~~ii:uf !:b~j7 o~8 s;~~ti:~ aT~~ea;fi~!1!~!i~!~bJ~t:: 
2. According to, or following, the words taken strictly in 
accordance with the rules of grammar ; literal ; as, gram
matical sense or interpretation. 
3. According to the rules of grammar; grammatically cor
rect; as, the construction is not grammatical. 
4. Of, pertaining to, or in strict accordance with, the 
grammar, or methodic principles, of an art or science. 

~~1:::1~~~;:1:~r:r~1:~~!~s:e' ~~c;i\N~f ·I~~~:RJ~~ 
TION. 
-gram-mat'l-cal-1:v, adv. -gram-mat'l-cal-ness, n. 

gram-mat'i-cas1ter (-I-kas 1ter), n. [LL.] A petty gram-

mari;ty;n:bfean1!1:V~;\~a;l ~~dl~~re~~.~~~~~1~:~fer. B. Jonson. 
gram-mat'i-clze (-siz), v. t.; -c,zED (-sizd); -mz 1ING (-siz'
Tng). To make grammatical; to reduce to rules of grammar. 

gram-mat'l-clze, v. i. To discuss 

points of grammar. [G~ r;ram'ma-tlst (gram'<i-t!st), n. [L. + 
grammatista schoolmaster, Gr. 
ypa.µ.µanuT-f,r;, fr. -ypaµ.µ.aTi,<cu, to S N 
teach the letters, to be a scribe : 
cf. F. grammatUte. See GRAMMAT- G -
ICAL. J Rare. a A grammarian, 
esp. a pedantic one. b A teacher Gramme Ring . .N, S Pole 
of letters. - gram'ma-tls'tl-cal Pieces; G Laminated 
(-trs'tl-k(ll), a. lr(?n ~ing; Jf Armature 

Gramme ring (gram). [Also z. c.] Wmdmg; C Commuta
Elec. An armature for a dynamo tor; B, B Brushes. 

GRAND 

or motor, consisting essentially of a ring or hollow cylin
der of iron, now usually laminated, wound with a number 
of coils connected continuously in a closed circuit, the 
joined ends of consecutive coils being joined to an eq_ual 
number of commutator segments. It was invented by Dr. 
A. Pacinotti of Florence, in 1860, and independently in
troduced by the Belgian inventor, Z. T. Gramme, in 1870. 
Hence: Gramme armature, ma.chine, motor, winding, etc. 

gram, or gramme, meter. Mech. A unit of work, equal 
to the work doue in raising one gram against the force of 
gravity the height of one meter. Cf. FOOT POUND. 

gl~o~~f~!tiftas~~:?i\ 8ill ~::::;~ ;qt~(~~~t~;rc~f1; 
to the number expressing tle molecular weight of the com
pound; as, eighteen grams is the gram molecule of water; 
- called also gram, or gramme, molecular weight. 

gram'o-phone (gram'li-fon), n. [Gr. yptiµµa a thing drawn 
or written (fr. -ypa,fmv to write) + -phone. J A kind of 
phonograph. See PHONOGRAPH. 

gram'pus (grilm'pus), n. [Prob. 
pois, grapois, cras
pois, apparently 
meaning whale, ,-a!\l!!~ 
prop. fat fish, fr .. 
L. crassu, fat (F. , 
gras) + pucis fish ; 
influenced by F. Grampus (G. gru~eus). (lo) 
grand great. O;j. E. D. See c&Ass, FISH.] 1. A cetacean 
( Grampus griseus) allied to the blackfish, but having teeth 
in the lower jaw only. _It becomes 15 feet long or more, 
and is widely distributed in the seas of the Northern Hem
isphere, but is not very common. . The name is often 
applied to other related cetaceans, as the blackfish. 
2. A kind of tongs used in a bloomery. U. S. 

gra'na (grii'n<i), n. pl. [L. granum grain, seed.] BtJt. 
The oleaginons drops saturating the ground substance of 
the chloroplasts in plants, and holding in solution the va
rious chlorophyll pigments. See OHLOROPHYLL. 

gran'a-dil'la (griln 1ti-dll'a; Sp. grii'nii-diil'ya; 195), n. 
[Sp., dim. of granada pomegranate. See GRENADE, GAR• 
NET,] a The fruit of certain species of passion flower (esp. 
Passi.flora quadrangularis) of Brazil and the West Indies; 
also, the vine. The fruit is as large as a child's head, and 
is a good dessert fruit. The fruit of P. edulis is nsed for 
flavoring ices. b Granadilla wood. 

granadllla tree. A West Indian fabaceous tree (Brya 
ebenus) which furnishes a fine grade of green ebony. 

~!:.f.~.,ad:,io~-d t;.~e:.;~idf~~!~o~~:~i~~u\\-:'1Je! 
ica, much used for flutes, etc. Its source is uncertain. 

gran•a-ry (griln'ti-rl), n.; pl. -RIES (-rlz). [L. granarium, 
fr. granum grain. See GARNER.] A storehouse or reposi
tory for grain, esp. after it is thrashed or husked; a corn
house; also, fig., a region fertile in grain. 

The exhaustless granary of a world. Th.Offl8on. 
granaq weevil. A small brown snout beetle ( Calandra 
granaria) which lays its eggs in the 
kernels of stored wheat, barley, 
maize, etc., the larva developing- m 

~ifh~fti!ii~fi~ ~tet~~ff ~J:,af!~d: 
on the kernels. 

gra-na'tum (gr<i-nii'tllm), n. [L., 
pomegranate.] Pharm. The bark of 
the pomegranate stem and• root, used 
as a vermifuge and tami1tcide. 

grand (grand), a.; GRAND1ER (grlln'
d0r); GRANn'EST. [ME. grant, graunt, 
OF. grant, F. grand, fr. L. grandis. 
Cf. GRANDEE, J 1. Great ; famous ; -
used with the as an epithet. Obs. 
2. Having higher rank or more dig
nity than other persons bearing the 
same general designation; also, con- , 
ventionally. having high rank or im- Gr1_me.ryWeevil. Nat. 
portance ; - used in titles indicating size and enlarged. 
office or rank; as, a grand duke ; a grand master, etc. ; 
also, having the highest or supreme rank of all of the 
nation ; - used in the title of sovereigns ; as, the Grand 
Turk, the sultan of Turkey. 
3. Having more importance than all others; preeminent; 
foremost ; chief ; as, the grand mystery of death ; in a 
weaker sense, great ; eminent ; prominent. 

Our grand foe, Satan. Milton. 
4. Of large size, extent, value, or consequence; great ; 
as, a grand mountain ; a grand army i a grand mistake. 
6. Main; principal ; as,· the grand staircase. 
6. Music. Complete in all its parts ; of full dimensions, 
or for full orchestra; - of a composition in classic form ; 
as, a grand sonata ; a grand chorus. 
7. Marked by great magnificence, display, ceremonious-
ness, or formality; splendid ; sumptuous; gorgeous; showy; 
also, indicating the possession of wealth or high social 
standing; admitted to be characteristic of, or to belong to, 
the highest circles of society; as, a grand entertainment; 
a grand lady or dame ; a grand villa ; grand manners. 
8. Fine or imposing in appearance or impression; imprea-

E~:;;·~~ciut:EeL~~t:t:e~! i:=:0
\:~, 1~;::::r~r;:~:- ~~::.
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ceeeively distended with food. me.rian; grammatical. gra-mer'cy(grU-mO.r'sl; -miir'- grammatically ; to use or dis- gram-mat'ica (-lks), n. pl. [Gr. gran'a.-deer'. + GRENADIER. 
grain atone. Stone having a gra'ma. q~;rii'mli), n. [Prob. sl), 11. The exclamation "gr~ cuss grammar. Obs. pl. o.i ypaµ.µa.Ttrr.ai.J Letters; grl:\r/a.-dil'lo (grl1n1i..-dll'O; Sp. 
granulated appearance. corrupt. of ramarama.] Bot. = mercy;" thanks. Obs. gram'mar, v. t. 1. To ground written characters. Rare. grll.1nii-del'yO; lM), n. [Sp.] 
-ITB,ip (grii~)- Scot. and dial, RAMA RAMA. gramere. + GRAMMAR. (a person), as in the elements of gram'ma-tite, n. [From Gr. ~~?e

0
hteingdr•1.annadP1•·1,1!',·o'n'eve,:neby1!,.enl,y-

Eng var of GROPE gra.'ma-de'va.-ta (gri:i'mti.dii'- gramery + ORAMARYE grammar. Rare. [Rare. I ' l tt 1" 11 d" n "' ., d-
&ra.t.P, n.' ~Prob. akin to grope, vci-tii), n. LSkr.; uriima Ytllaire Gram11-n:a'ce-re (grlLnil"r-na'- 2. To classify as in grammar. itflie)i:e~o~ i~;·c~;:t~l~.tMrr~ ing the fruit called granadilla. 
ret1:e~~f.thc: 1tr:~~~i t~~dspth! ~g~e(Iii~~~01i'.i~it:. local or vil- i:i~:·n.~~r-,w;~~-res::~f;~~~~;= fc~fh~y~~~-one~titf;~a.;i~~ = TREMOL!TE, :i.~n<;.5d:_Ai:;\,~:E~~ri~.b-
other fingers, a grip, Norw. dial. grams.ire. + GRAMMAR. Eotrs.] Sy11s. of PoACE,E, - (Lntm) grammar. Obs. gramtma-tol~a-try (-~~l' ci-trl), gran'age, n. [Cf. OF. grenag~ 
grei}J dungfork.] A garden fork gramarcy. t GRAMERCY, gra.m1i-na'ceous (-sh Us). a. gramma.l' college. A school for ~tte~G+r. :~if.,,~]a, w~.~)ifpToif' dduuttyy ofnormgrearilny.]levA1.e2dO 1pnerLce0!!_t 
erdungfork. Scot. 4'Drnl.Eng. gra-ma'ri-en. + GRA:\DfARIAN. gra-min'e-al (-Ul), a. Gramin- h'nchingLatin,attachedtoacol- le ._.... 
,.,.at.th. a. llcel. greitfr.] Ob.<;. gra-ma.sh'es (grti-mlsh'lfz), n. eous. leµ,-e or hall of n university. Ob.<:, letters or words; devot10n to the don, Eng., on salt imported by 
•· f "A'l "SHF"S Scot gram'! nl fo'll ous (g•'m" n• gram ma'rl an ism (g•" m-a,.,.v letter, as of Scripture.~gram 1- alien,. [GRANN'OM,1 
1. Ready ; prepared; with Q • =" · "' · · ·• fO'lI-U~), ~- [L. ynt.me'n~ -m~-~i-~~ - - s- ,,.,,R ~ •- ma-tol'a-tor (-ci-tCr), n. gran'am. Var. of GRANNAM, furnished with; possessed of. gr.am.,,.,~:,,,a].Ob[A·•,Sl .. gVreaxmed:·,••knign•yto_ Un-lz'm), n. ee-lSM, m:e. gramme Var of GRAM eight , T . 
2. St:t~ht; direct; exact; f3°~nl; t Gri:Wed .. ~ • fik:i~;~~!ious.J Havrng gr_ass- i:::nmariour[:Ch!orb~~ao1~<;~1· gram'me (gr·a,me)·, n: w LGr: f!~ ::grra·n1:;r;: 0 store m or 
::r;h~~dv. Readily; plainl;: grame (grim), n. [AS. grmna. gra-min'i-form (grli- m 'fn ''f- grammar la.d. A grammar- ypaµ.µ1J line, in modern use a granary beetle. A gram beetle; 
gra.ith'ly. Var. of GRADELY, ~er~tg~!:~;i:J._a.bbs~ 0 ~ Sc~; r~ f6rm), a. [L. gramen + :/Orm.] gram'mar-less, a. See -LEss. gramme.] S~e MEASURE. esp, Jhe grana~ weevil. 
gra.ith'neH, n. Readiness. Ob,<;. Dial. En,q. b Sorrow; grief; :~;;!n~~~:c;; (~~:!~~~~~l'tl-f~~:fh~tch~bt A grammar- gram 1~0-ret al-oua, a. [Gr. tgba~n ate (grlin fg.•a~at gaOb~t.l 
fxa.Ak;,!~E.(grlik''l). Var. of harm; misery. Oh<;. or Archafr. Jl), n. [L. grmnen + -lor,y.] Rot. grammatea, n. pl. [From Gr. ila✓itiu~~:rtft!f~lo(Jg:}_ o~5f: gra~'ate,gra.n'et,n. Th~pome: 
grille. ;- GKAIL, a gradunl. gr0amg•",·e'vve.,'.· ngl,se; •veGxRA; _ME0,ftnen.] Agrostology. - gram'i-no-log'i- ypriµ.µa'Ta letters, written gramory. T GRAMARYE. gra-na'tin (grit-nii'tln), n. [L. 
gral'Uc (grlil'lk) a Gralline 'I ~ " cal (-nO-HSj'l-kUl), 11. rules] Rudiments Ohs grampel, n. [F. grampelle(Cot- granatum pomPfanate.] A sub
&ra.1-li'n& (grl-ll;nd), n. [NL:, used impersonally. Obs.-v.i. gra.m11-nose', gram1i-no'sou1. gram~ma.t'ic (grd'.-~ltt'lk), a. grave).b A kind of crab. Obs. stance (identica with mannite) 
fr L arallae stilts] The genus To be angry or vexed. Obs, + ORAMINOUS. - GRAMMATICAL 1 & 2 lf.&n. ial. Eng. pret. of GRIN. found in pomegranate bark. 
c~nsiSting of the TTla~ie larks g_ra'men-ite (grii'm~n-tt), n. gram'i nous (grl1m'l-m1s) a gl'am-Dl.i.t1i-ca'ti~n (-)" - k i'- lrf;a 1na cre-scen'ti-a (gri 1n<i I gran'a-tite (grlin'ci-tlt), n. = 
:!J>t:-:1l:rll'~:~~rn ;ui;~·a. ~~~l;~:Zr1;ir~~ 8~1if!:~p~~rass• ~~-a~ii;~:~ 811Jlt.:, Grassi. b !l~~~}o~~~ l:;~~c~~f:.1 diJh~<;~s-Gro:ii:;;~~;~),' or g~~iJ. Law. :~:~(di!i. i!t~eh; gr~nsh), 

(oed, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iIJk; then, thin; nat!}re, ver«!!J.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Nnmbers refer to§§ inGuma. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations. Sips, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



GRAND 

eive because of physical, moral, or intellectual greatnese ; 
illustrious, stately, dignified, or noble (said of persons); 
majestic, splendid, magnificent, lofty, or sublime (said of 
things) ; as, a grand monarch ; a grand man ; a grancl gen
eral ; a grand view ; a grand conception. 
m';,~:ls ~et~~eg~•!fn~e:1/f!~dele of expression, the un-u.,~lt 
9. Deserving of great admiration ; fine ; splendid. Colloq. 
10. Standing in the second or some more remote degree of 
ancestry or descent ;-generally used in composition; as, 
grandfather, grandson, grandchild, etc. 
Syn. -GRAND, GRANDIOSE, MAGNIFICENT, GORGEOUS, SPLEN
DID, SUPBRB SUBLIME, That is GRAND which is imposing 
by virtue of its magnitude, majesty, or nobilit_y; GRAND1-
osz (esp. used with reference to literary or artistic style; 
see TURmn), in a good sense, adds to grand the implication 
of stateliness or becoming pomp; in a bad sense, it implies 
an affectation or mere outward appearance of lf:l:&ndeur; 
as, 0 The grand open curve . . . he drew . . . with a free 
hand in 11;reat sweeping lines" (M. Hewlett); "a grand old 
Italian air, requirmg severity of tone and power" ( G. 
Meredith); "The grand style arises in poetry, when a noble 
na.tnre, poetically gifted, treats with simr,IIcity or with 

!9ffe8::a ~;e1:::h~:~J~~t ~~ <:tp;!~~~{fJ; : ~~l:~e 8!!tL!~ 
grandiose splendor and wealth [of the mia°dle age I, as Ant: 
werp represents the bonrg')ois splendor and wealtn" (id.) ; 
" Wooden verse, occasionally ffrandiose but never grand, 

:fd ti!h\G:gr::f ~~~t\,~1:f.P ]Jf.;'l."M"..;l~"U;!;J;;,';:'i:; 
imJiies imposing beauty, amplitude, or power ; GORGEOUS, 

~~:,t;~~faS::;so~~::Cfft~~~~)~sgg~R~~ ~g~~~Tin~ 
t:~:w:i~~h 0!w~1':!~:.:i.tt:.;.!~i:'r~i:.~J!~.:lo~t~iygrt~! 
ness, whether physical or moral., mingled admiration and 
awe; as, .. Its 1the pine'sj ma(J'!lifl,cent erectness. Magnif. 
icent ! - Nay, sometimes, almost terrible" (Rus!cin); 
"Where the gorgeou& East ... showers on her kings bar• 
ba.ric ~arl and gold" (.Milton.); '' Gorgeous curtains ..• of 
the tulip's crimson drapery" (J. R. JJrake) ; "In each face 

t~s:'io~:.!e:~~! 1llf.:~\t~ttd'l11fn~erc:m8:t':i~fs~ k~~1"ll 
(Keats); "By the vision splendid is on his way attended" 
( Wordawortli); .. In spite of the sensitive delicacy of this 
face, there was a something accipitrine about it- some• 
\hin.J' sinister and su!'}!!;_b, that made me think of a falcon " 
(LaJcadio Hearn); • O'er the breast's su1!!3rb abundance 

:e~e: ,:bu:i~.~1::.J:t~in11isf~r 0:~~<1e!;i0irfi!~b~;t 
whose dwelling is the light o!f setting suns " ( Wordaworth) i 
;•/e:ni~:n,~'::!u°:JiT.are, in his simplicity mblime' 
grand action a pianoforte action,. used in grand pianos. -
I· atr, a nobie or distinguished air, appearance, or manner. 
- G. Allla.nee. a An alliance which was formed in 1689 

t~r..~!~3'1iat~; i::~r::t~'!:;,~~ i0z. !m:;~e ~:!.:.~ 
in 1701 by England, the Netherlands, and the Holy 

!~::~ ~fJ!~'s~~:~~c:etr~Y, rg.r:r,ii:~! :iat~f \~: 
It fought the War of the Spani:lf Succession against ~uis 
XIV. - C· Amati (ii-ma'tii), Music., a model of violin devel
oped from changes introdnced after 1650 by Niccolo Amati. 
Its body is fourteen inches long and strengthened through
out. See AMATI.-G. Army. a fF. La 0rande Arm.ee.] F. 
Hist. The army organized by Napoleon in 1804 and com-

~~%ib~et~.:'sn~\t~8~~i~J!'':e ei~val~X ~!i~fi~,8~ 
the great majority of whom died or were captured. b Short 
for 0rand Ar,ny of the Republic. -G. Arm:, of the Republic, 
a voluntary association organized in 1866, of men who 

r..~vutiteAh:~!~~n f(:1Yrf:cY;i!f !bj:~~ ~h~ ~~v:!~nafut~ 
and strengthen fraternaf feelings, to perpetuate the memo
ry and history of those who have died, and to assist those 
in need or the widows and orphans of deceased members. 

J!:n:;i;!et! bt~~ J.h}~tJ{.~ ~'.'1J.~1:}1!h}°,.11t1::ti t~~ 
assize of twelve knights which, in the reign of Henry ii., 
the tenant defendant miiht demand (instead of trial by 
battle) to make recognition as to the right of a claimant 
under a writ of right. - G. Cana.I [It. ll Oran Canale], the 
chief canal, or water thoroughfare, of Venice, Itali.-G. 
Oaiion Hl'ie1, Geol., the series of Proterozoic rocks m the 
Grand Callon of tbe Colorado. -g. circuit. See CIRCUIT, n., 
6 c. - g. commander 1 in certain orders of knighthood, a mem
ber of one of the divisions of the highest grade · also some
times, as in the Kni1,hts Hoscitalers, the chief fiscal offl-

:~;ft~=~~ligiriK: f g; :~t:::~oo~, Ifi:1~!-v.~ls 0tli~~ 
H~.':,':,~!'::'n\'ift:k (t';,':,';,~/!th':,1'Pg~itJ'o'!,:befg~ lt"at"Xa~ 
ceased actually to sit); also, in the lith century, often used 

~°r:"o~~~:Ii:i!~l::i~fi~~e of ~~1\~~1~~~;a~d~ri; 'c~hr!::i)il:::r, 
(each of 60 to 80 members) since 1882 appointed every ses
sion for the consideration of bills relatmg severally to mat• 

tt~s17ih~':n\1:i~/~~~eabc?:{ th~t tlm-;;, g~nc:~r~:lta~1~~hl~ 
of mercenaries comfosed of adventurers of all sorts. which 

~~ie;;!:~e ~ra:e E:'iti~: ~~ ~~~e~~ ';~~o:;~~!:~ JI. 
trol., a conjunction of several stars or planets. - g. cordon, 
the cordon, or broad ribbon, identified with the highest 
grade in certain honorary oraers; henc.;.r a person holding 

~~i~rf~~~s~ ~ofii?c!f~~~:J~t!g:~t~ - ;.1~::, ~ 7i~~lfi 
getting rid of a superfluous trump, so as to avoid a dis
advantageous lead, as by undertrumping a trick already 
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trnmJ)ed, tntmping a trick already won, etc. - grand cro11. 
a A decoration, consisting of a cross, indicating the high
est rank in many orders of knighthood. b A person wear
ing such a decoration ; a knight grand cross. - g. daya, Eng. 
Law, certain days (Candlemas, Ascension. St. John BaP
tist's, and All Saints• Days) in the terms, observed as holi· 
days m the Inns of Conrt and Chancery. They are dies non 

tu1d~l· h~~1~~1Ti:e ~o~~;eri~i~rof~ 0 ~~ a1;;:: i~u::r 
own rigfit. c In Russia,adaughterof ~e czar.-g. duchy, 
a territory of which a grand duke or grand duchess is sov
ereign. - ,r. duke. a A sovereign duke of certain countries, 
one degree inferior in rank to a king; as, the Grand /Ju,ke 
of Tuscany. b In Russia, a son of a czar. c The European 
eagle owl. -g. dllkedom, a grand duchy; also, the posses-

~r~s s°;!dp~~~7:t~t~~?i:rJ~~~~~~~ G~~ 1ilLaE~~~R~~~:: 
-g. ga.lago. = GREAT GALAGO. See GALAGO. - g. gua.rd. a A 

r~~rro~ffo~a~:r~r~~~~fd!~ !~~rb~:rt;, ai,? o~~~l{i~; 
main bodies on outpost duty from which the pickets, etc., 
were furnished; - usually in pl. Obs. or Hist. -G. Gulf for
mation [from Grand Gulf, M1ssissippil, 0eol,, an Oligo
cene formation of the Gulf region m North America.-,. 
Inquest, grand jury. Hist, -G. Inqullltor, the chief of a 
Court of Inquisition in some countries.-g.juror,a mem• 
ber of 11,grand jury. -g.Jur:,, Law, in England, the body of 
not less than twelve, and not more than twenty-three,good 
and lawfnl men of a county who are returned by the sneriff 
to every session of the peace and of the assizes, whose duty 
it is, in private session, to examine into accusations against 

r:~~o~ i~1l~.ls w~fhmCJl~:C:e~ida:~i!~tYthS::i!~~t b~a~~ 
sented to the court, and to act on such other public mat
ters as may be brought before them, such as inquiries into 
misfeasance in office, prevalence of crime, public nuisances, 
etc. The grand and petty jury became eotablished during 
the Uth century, by what process is not certainly known; 
but the grand jur[i ts now generaw; supposed to represent, 

~nft~1'1it"a~~nt1ie ~';,,~Jl'j~~i, ?! ~";.::i~~l~~{'t.i, Jgn!tt 
tution (Amendment V.), but the number of its members va
ries under statutory law in the various States from 12 to 
23. A grand jury of 24 men could formerly be summoned 
in England (till abolished by 6 Geo. IV. c. f>O) to inquire 
whether the verdict of a petty jury had been ~iven falsely 
or corruptly. The grand jnry does not exist m Scotland. 
-g. juryman, a grand juror.-G. La.ma. See LAMAISM.
g, laraen:,. See LARCENY, -g. lodge, the chief lodge, or 

~~;:.r~i:gm1:~'. a':o/fe t::iu:,~:: ~r: r~th:i'h'::'ri':~oYJ: 
Obs. b The head of one of the military o~ers of knight
hood, as the Templars, Hospitalers. etc. c The bead of the 
order of Freemasons or of Good Templars, etc. d One of 

~:.~a'!'~~r:.~~ !~~a~i~e:~ g~~i~~ !J:'~trai~rie~bti 
locks which are divided up futo a number of groups each 
of which has its own master key (called a sub master key) 
which will not operate any lock in the other groups. - G, 

:~,:i,:;,,::eda~"C.~ ~~~"t~.."; c~~eJL':.XJ.!'.~~•c?! 
ll&n, W. E, Gladstone '181hl-98). - II· OJJO,.,,, Musi,c, opera 

ttewe1:i1ri1:e t~8xfl~~: t'!,1a!~~~~ ~~ ;~::~~ o~r;:~~:~ 
the title of the prime minister, or president of the Council, 
of Holland when a republic.-,. period, Plant Physiol., the 
total period of time required for the fnll development of 
any cell, plant member, orstructnre.-g. pl11110. See PIANO. 

;;i;f.;1~u~~h 11~-.i.~~~er ~~r\~~flr~':~a d!~:~~: rl..; 
is itself quartered. - g. quartering, Her.i in marshaling, 

~ciil;i"!:~~ti 0h "re1~i~te~ ~:i~h ~a~:~~ G.1=: 
rtrance, Eng. list. a remonstrance against the tyrannical 
acts of King Charles I., passed by the House of Uommons 
in November, 1641,-G. Selgnl.or 01· Signor. a The sultan 
of Turkey. b [1. c.J A great noble: a person of great dis-

~~f~.~ •. =:\;;,~f;z~~,Je~i:~:"':i?'all t~,.::,1:;° 
tricks, as m bridge. - g. stand, the principafstand, or erec• 

!i~{ 0l~s~h1~~~r:h~;:er:~~ft1~~:l't~trl:\i~o~e~~h:~i' ~i~ 
mission is usually made. - g.-ata.nd play, Baseball, etc., a 
play made more showily than necessary to draw the ap-

N~':,~sto0ar~~~pJfaJ~ ig,~rot.~a:<t:c::~ceM~~·se~n T~~~ 
~~;itc~i!;;~nf;~::i e:st::~ o\0th~?:1e~h:c~t~~~ig;;~~~1 
of the British aristocracy. - g. vicar, Eccl., a principal 
vicar: a bishop's representative in the administrative work 
of a diocese m France;- called 11.Jicar general in English
sveaking countries.-g. vtzler, the chief officer of state of va
r10us Mohammedan countries, esp. of the Turkish empire. 

grand (grll:nd), n. l. A grandee. Obs. 
2. a Among Freemasons, Odd Fellows, etc., any officer, 
as the Grand Master or the Noble Grand, whose title con
tains the adjective grand. b The title of the presiding 
officer of some social or convivial clubs. 
3. A grand piano. 
4. Sugar Making. The largest evaporating pan of a battery. 
6. Card Playing. a In some games, as bridge, the play
ing of a hand, or single round, without a trump suit. b In 
skat, one of the games that may be played, in which the 

~g~rsl!~k:a:J'se i!h: 11~l!Y ~!:~~iny~i 1!:1:hd t111:?:~t ':!~~~,"! 
guctl grand; played by a player who has hid on a tournee and turned a jack m the skat. a tournee grand A solo grand 
played with the player's hand on the table, to take every tnck 
(i.e., schwarz announced), is an open grand. 

gran'dam (grll:n'dam), n. [F. grande, fem. of grand+ 

GRANDUKE 

dame. See oaA.Iro; DAIii!,] l. Also grandame. An old 
woman; specif., a grandmother. 
2. Also granddam. A dam's dam; - used of animals. 

grand'aunt' (grllnd'iint'), n. [Cf. F. gm11d'tante.] The 
aunt of one's father or mother; a great-aunt. 

grand'child' (-child'), n. A son's or daughter's child ; a 
child in the second degree of descent. 

grand'daugh'ter (-d61ter), n. The danghter of one'• son 
or daughter. 

gran-dee' (grll:n-dii'), n. [Sp. grande, fr. L. grandis. See 
GRAND. J A man of elevated rank or station, or of emi• 
nence. In Spain and Portugal~ a nobleman of the first rank. 

GJ~.:::t:tt:,1 r~~rd-\fi~~!.~a:l!.1·wh~n .!~lfi~~~· ~;:::1:i;~~ 
ter, Eugenie, to his avarice. 

gran'deur (grll:n'qjlr), n. [F., fr. grand. See GRAND,] 
State or quality of being grand ; specif. : a Greatness of 
degree or extent ; also, highness ; loftiness ; talluess. 
Ob&. & R. b Greatness of power, position, character, ap
pearance, style, etc.; eminence; magnificence; statelinea&; 
sublimity ; diguity; elevation of thought or expression t 
nobility of actions ; also, an instance of such greatness. 

Nor doth thie g1·andeur and majestic show 
Of luxury . . allure mine eye. Milton. 

The grandeurs possible to the soul. Emerson~ 
Syn. - Sublimity, majesty, stateliness, augustness. 

grand'fa'ther (grll:nd'fii'ther ; 277), n. 1. A father's or 
mother's father; an ancestor in the next degree above the 
father or mother in lineal ascent ; also, any forefather. 
2. A kind of country dance, in wbich each couple in tum 
pa.sses along holding a handkerchief, over which all the 

g~~dtfth:/~i~:'J'.i. In some of the Southern States or 
the United States, a clause in the constitutional provisions, 
restrictive of the suffrage, which have been made since 

!if0ii:~&.":i~~~r,,t~~~!1:.et~~1:o':ll~~~i~~~~mt'!~~~ 
popularly so called. 

grand'fa'ther-ly, a. Of, like, or proper to, a grandfather 
in age or manner ; kind; benignant ; indulgent. 

He was a grandfather!,, sort of personage. Hawthorne. 
grand'fa'ther's clock (-the'rz). A type of large pendulum 

b~d~are~~ 1!itt ~1t:trl~~~~~g!~~e p~;~ia-; r:i:: so named 
sran-dil'c-quence (griln-dYl'~-kwens), n. Quality of being 
grandiloquent ; use of lofty words or phrases ; bombast. 

The sin of grandiloquence or tall talking. Thackeray. 
gran-dil'o-quent (-kwent), a. [L. grandia grand+ loqui 
to speak.] Speaking in, or marked by, a lofty style; pom
pous ; bombastic. 
Syn. - See TUIIGID. 

gran-dil'o-qucus (-kwlls), a. [L. grandiloquus; grandu 
grand + loqui to speak.] Grandiloquent. 

gran'di-cn (griln'dl-lls), a. [F. grandiose, It grandioao. 
See GRAND l 1. Impressive or elevating in effect ; impoa
inf; splendid ; striking. . 
not~ t~n;aY: :g: :~~~d"'::S1e ~Jief-:ri:~~1fiot:.pt dowJl• ~,!~1~~ 
a. Characterized by affectation of grandeur or splendor; 
flaunting; turgid ; bombastic. 
Syn. - See GRAND, TURGID. 

Gran'di-scn, Sir Charles (grll:n'dT-slin). The hero of 
-Richardson's novel .. The Histori of Sir Charles Grandi-

~':i~b~ ~~sl~~~~~~ ~E:-J's'i'l~! ~~i tt! 1 g!r~.rc'{~~~N:hog-;n~ 
tleman - but in fact a O faultless monster that the world 
ne'er saw." 

{!,~ff!~df;fAfiJ'{!'~~f~1o~{~J"=·him1!!"[,:'~~i,itio:~ 
man who wished to appear before men as a Grandison. 

Gran'di-sc'nl-an (grltn 1dT-oo'nl-ltn), a. Of, pertaining to, 
like, or characteristic of, Sir Charles Grandison (see above), 
aa in his stately manners, chivalrous magnanimity, or ex
emplary morals. - Gran'dl-sc'nl-an-lsm (-Jz'm), n. 

grand'ma' (grll:nd'miV; grll:n'miV) l n. Grandmother. 
ri;and'mam-ma1 (-mti-mii1; -mii1m<i) f Familiar. 

Pn9a~tc~¥ ~J,:;:•~i~of!'p~~r.,f~;a~~~~:1~~~Js ~~~ 
loss of consciousness; haut mal; - opposed to pet-it mal. 

grand'mcth'er (grll:nd'ml!Wer; 277), n. The mother of 
one's father or mother; also, any foremother. 

grand'moth 1er-ly, a. Of, pertaining to, like, or charac
teristic of, a grandmother; kind ; indulgent ; also, marked 
by attention to trivial details of regnlation, suggestive of 
the care of a grandmother for the behavior of weak or 
helpless children; as, grandmotherly government. 

grand'neph'ew (-n~f'ii; -n~v1ii), n. A grandson of one's 
brother or sister. 

grand'nlecll' (-niis1), n. A granddaughter of one's brother 
or sister. 

grand'P&' (gritnd'pii' ; grll:n'pii) t n. Grandfather. Fa
grand'pa-pa' (-p<i-pii1, -pii'pti) f ,niliar. 
grand'par1ent (grll:nd'pl!r 1fot), n. A parent's parent. Cf. 
GRAND, a., 10. -grand'par'ent-age (-tj), n. - grand'
pa-ren'tal (-p<i-r~n'tltl), a. 

grand'slre 1 (grll:nd'sir 1 ; 277), n. [See GRAND; sIRB.] 
1. A grandfather. Archaic or Dial. En!J, 
2. A great-grandfather. Scot. 
3. An ancestor; a forefather. Archaic. 
4, An aged man. Arc/1aic. 
6. See CHANGE RINGING. 

grand'son 1 (grRnd'slln'; 277), n. A son's or daughter's son. 
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GRANDUNCLE 

grand'UD'cle (grind'ilIJ'k'l), n. [Cf. F. grand-onrle.] A 
father's or mother's uncle ; a great-uncle. 

grange (granj), n. [F. grang, barn, LL. granea, fr. L. 
granum grain. See GRAIN a kernel.] l. A building for 
storing grain; a granary. Archaic. 
2. A farm; esp., a farmhouse or country house, with the 
barns and other buildings for farming purposes. 
3. An outlying farmhouse, with its barns and other build
ings, belonging to a monastery or to a feudal lord, where 
the rents and tithes, paid in grain, were deposited. Cf. 
IIBREWICK. Obs. or Hist. 
•· A country house or seat. Obs. 
6. U. S. a One of the lodges of the "Patrons of Hus
bandry," a secret association of farmers, designed to 
further their interests, and particularly to bring producers 
aud consumers, farmers and manufacturers, into direct 
commercial relations, without intervention of middlemen 
er traders. The national grange was organized in 1867. 
II [cap.] Also, popularly, the association itself. 

grang 1er (griin'jer), n. [Cf. F. granger.] A farm stew
ard. Hence: U.S. a A member of a 'grange. b A farmer; 
a countryman. Often Humorous or Derogatory. c pl. 
Granger stocks or shares. U. S. 

grang'er-lsm (-h'm), n. The policy or methods of the 
grangers. See GRANGE, n., 5. U.S. 

grang'er-lsm, n. Practice of grangerizing. 
,,'rang'er-ize (-iz), v. t. &: i.; -IZED (-izd); -IZ'ING (-izlfog). 

[After the Rev. James Granger, whose "Biographical 
History of England" (1769) was a favorite book for illus
tration in this DlQnner.] To illustrate (a book) by insert
ing engravings, etc., collected from other sources, esp. 
from other books. - grang 1er-1-za'tlon (-l-zii'shun; -i
zii'shun), n. - grang'er-iz'er (-iz1ilr), n. 

~,~~fir~:,P.r:i,~.., i;afft"cat~!1:':,~~~istfi[:,a~::_~~~r-
the produce of farmers or granger•.;_ - specifically ap_Plie:i 
to the Chicago & Alton j Chicago, J:Surhngton & Qumcy; 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific ; Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul; and Chicago & Northwestern, railroads. U. S. 

granger stocks or shares. Stocks or shares of the 
granger railroads. U. S. 

grl-n111la (gr<i-nll'<i; Sp. grii-nel'yi!; 195), n. [Sp., prop., 
small seed.] Cochineal in small grains or dust or consist
ing of the dried bodies of small or half-grown insects. 

gran'lte (gran'lt), n. [It. granito granite, adj., grainy, p. 
p. of granire to make grainy, fr. L. granu.rn grain: cf. F. 
granit. See GRAIN.] l. Petrog. A crystalline granular 
rock, mainly of plutonic origin, consisting essentially of 
quartz and feldspar, but usually containing also mica or 
hornblende, etc., and minute amounts of certain other 
minerals. The color of granite is usually whitish, :flesh-

f1'g'ki~o~~!a. cau~i~l~i. t~tet~il~~; .'.'frf~aJ;o~a'Ji~:~~ 
very coarse. ~me varieties are named from the principal 

~::ffiR'),~~~r~~ tt:, r1:~~1~t~J J':a~itgf bio£:~~~a:et:: 
typical granite contains wholly or mainly alrali feldspars, 

:h~hr~~kof!hdi~1:'i:: ifG~~it:11:p::r;s i:~!tl!na 1a1!~t1~~ 
~~YI!t~ fe':~~~~~~~!8:A~l;~:<;:J!!H~1!iu!!Tt:,kes a fine 
2. A kind of water ice in which somewhat coarse particles 
of ice are present. 
3. Granite ware. 

granite porphyry. Petrog. Porphyritic fine-grained 

:nranJ!fcis:~~ta~ :~a~ijd~a hlh~ci~~~g~~;t~1il~ifm~s~r~i 
the same minerals. Small amounts of mica hornblende, 
etc., may be present. It is commonly found in dikes, in
truded sheets, laccoliths, etc. 

granite ware. a Pottery with a speckled appearance 
imitating that of granite. b A very hard kind of pot
tery resembling ironstone china. c A kind of ironware, 
coated with an enamel suggestive of granite. 

gra-nlt'lc (gr<i-nlt'Ik), a. [Cf. F. granitique.] l. Of or 
pertaining to granite ; like granite in composition, color, 
etc. j having the nature of granite ; consisting of granite; 
consisting of crystalline grains of nearly uniform size ; as, 
granitic structure; granitic mountains. 
2. Hard or unimpressionable as granite; austere; inflexible. 

The granitic conventions of an old New En5~aQ~ J/l~~b~rts. 

gra-nlt'l-form (-I-f6rm), a. [granite + -form.] Geol. 
Resembling granite in structure or shape. 

gran'lt-lte (gritn'l-tit), n. Petrog. A variety of granite 
containing biotite (and sometimes also hornblende), but 
not muscovite. It is the commonest kind of granite. 

gran 1lt-1ze (-tiz), v. t.; -IzEn (-tIZd); -Iz 1rno (-tiz'lng). 
Petrog. To permeate with granitic material (feldspar and 
quartz). - gran1lt-1-za!tlon (-tI-zii/shun; -ti-zii1shun), n. 

gran'lt-old (-toid), a. Also gran1lt-ol'dal (-toi'diil). 
[granite + -oid: cf. F. granito'ide. J Resembling granite 
in granular appearance ; granitic ; as, granitoid gneiss. 

gran'ny, gran'nie (gritn 1I), n.; pl. -NIES (-iz). l. A 
grandmother ; - used familiarly, affectionately, or some
what disrespectfully ; also, loosely, an old woman. 
2. A nurse. Local, U. S. 
3. A simpleton ; a person who is fussy or behind the 
times; an" old woman." Dial. or Slang. 
4. A granny knot. 

~z~~:~rnf~f~~!Jft:j~~~e~~~~,i~:~~:~t:o~~R!1~g~~1X; 
by the inexperienced instead of a reef knot. See KNOT, 1. 

gran1o-di'o-rlte (gritn'~-di 1~-rit), n. [granite+ d'iorite.] 
Petrog. A granular, intrusive, igneous rock, intermediate 
between granite and quartz diorite. 

gran'dure. + GRANDEUR. 
gra.ne. Obs., Scot., or dial. Eng. 
var. of GRAIN, GROAN. 

fn:1:;, ~~J~t Ob::'o~nDi~•t. i!~: 
grane (grlin), v. t. To choke or 
strangle. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
gr&ner, n. [F. grenier.] A 
granary ; a gal'Iter. Ob.~. 
granes (grlinz). Var. of grains 
(see 4th GRAIN, 6). 
8;ang'er•ite (griin'j~r•lt), n. 

gr~~~~ft:~P(ift~igoo'zyii'), 
"· [/., lit., great gullet ; grand 
great+ yo.~ier throat.] 1. [cap.] 
See GARGANTUA. 
2. A person who will swallow, 
or implicitly receive, anything. 
granien. + GROAN. 

~:::rr:~ (:~~~1!tl!':-j~• i 

ferre to bear.] Bearing grain or 
grain like f':Ccds. 

~
an'i-form (grhn'Y-f6rm), a. 

L. granum grain + -:!Orm.] 
ormed like grains of corn. 

gran'it. Grauite. Rr!,f~ 5,'p. 

fi18;1f\~11 frr~)~~Y·t~}l~f~!~'2:= 
named from it!,! resemblance.] 
Petroq. = APLITE. 
Granite State. New Hampshire, 
the mountains of which are 
largely Jr"anite ; - a nickname, 
gra-n~~ i-ca.l (grU-nYVl-kdl), a. 
Granitic. Rare. 

fi~af~}~;r,~:1}~~a~7f:r:~~nc:e~j 
Living upon, or attached to, 
granite, as certain lichens. 
gran 1it-if'er•OU8 (•tlf'l!r-Us), a. 
Producin!!: ,grAnite. 
gra..nit'i-fl.-ca'tton (g-rri-nlt'l•fY• 
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gran1o-llth (gritu'5-llth), n. [L. grunum a grain (or E. 
granite) + -Uth.] An artificial stone of crushed granite 
cement, for paving. - gran 1o-llth'lc (-llth'lk), a. 

gran'o-phyre (grau 15-fir), n. [L. granum a grain (or E. 
granite) + -phyre.] i'etrog. a A porphyritic igneous 
rock, chiefly composed of alkalic feldspar and quartz, and 
having a granular grow1d mass. b A similar rock having 
the quartz and feldspar of the ground mass arranged in mi
cropegmatite intergrowths. - gran1o-phy'rlc (-fi'rik), a. 

grant (grant), v. t.; GRANT 1ED j GRANT'ING. [ME. graunten, 
granten, OF. graanter, craanter, creanter, to promise, 
yield, (assumed LL.) credentare to make believe, fr. L. 
credens, p. pr. of credere to believe. See CREED, CREDIT.] 
1. To agree or assent to; to allow to be fulfilled ; to give 
by consent ; to accord. 

Wherefore did God grant me my request, Milton. 
2. To bestow or confer, with or without compensation, 
particularly in answer to prayer or request ; to give. 

Grant us thy peace all the days of our life. Bk. of Corn. Prayer. 
3. To give or bestow formally, usually in answer to a 
petition, as a privilege j to make conveyance of ; to give 
the possession or title of, esp. by a deed or formal writing; 

fri ~d~~~ ~a;g~i;l8b1: :!~~If~~ !!'r't !~~~e~tJf~~t q~ti 
enjoyment; this effect is expressfy removed by statute (8 
& 9 Viet. c. 106, sec. 4) in England. 
4. To yield or relinquish; to give over. Obs. 
6. Formerly, to admit, allow, or acknowledge ; now, to ad
mit as true (what is not yet satisfactorily proved); to allow 

or c~1!.~~~et~~~ t~~e ;:t!: i!v~rf~~nJJ tt~i~~~~:~ee tt~:den. 
Syn. -GRANT, CONCEDE agree in the idea of bestowal 
or acknowledgment (esp. of a right or privilege) in re
sponse to a petition or a claim. Of the two, GRANT often 
implies the more voluntary, CONCEDE, the more forced or 
reluctant, yielding. See ACKNOWLEDGE, ALLOW, GIVE. 

grant, v. i. To assent ; consent. Obs. Chaucer. 
grant, n. [ME. grant, graunt, OF. graani, creant, prom-
ise, assurance. See G:CANT, v. t.] l. Act of granting; 
specif. : a Consent, permission, promise, or acknowledg
ment. Obs. b A bestowing or conferring, concession, or 
allowance, esp. of something asked for or in dispute. c A 
gift or bestowal by one having control or authority over 
it, as of land, money, or a privilege by the government. 
2. Thing or property granted; gift; boon; specif., a tract of 
land, a monopoly, or the like, granted by the government. 
3. Law. A tra.ruifer of property, real or personal, by deed 
or writing ; - in case of personal property often used as 
equivalent to assignment and distinguished from a gift. 
Formerly: Enp. Law. A converance of an incorporeal her-
1~~~~~~~;l~~i~i~~~ftr: g; ~v~~:,eed, as distinguished 
4. Specif., in Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont, a kind 
of minor territorial division; - usually unorganized or un
incorporated, consisting of land which originall;v was laid 
off by the State authorities and granted to some mdi vidual 
or individuals, or to some educational institution for its 
support (the land having been in many cases later sold). 

t~~~~t~!s, r~,i!~~,:~!·i; J~a~t.Law, transferable only 
gran-tee' (gran-te'), n. Law. The person to whom a grant 
or conveyance is made. 

grant'er (gran'tilr), n. One who grants. 
Gran'tha al'Pha-bet (gr~nt'ha). rSkr. granthaa fastening, 
tying, a knot; hence aJ?plied to leaves of a book tied to-

~fjfa~·ln!, ~~dbi t~~1lr~~w~~::~;~io~0t~~S~s~~it 
transcriptions of their sacred books. 

grant'or (gran'tor; gran-t6r 1), n. Law. The person hy 
whom a grant or conveyance is made. 

gran'u-lar (grin'l'i-l<ir), a. [See GRANULE.] l. Having a 
structure or texture consisting or appearing to consist of 
grains or granules ; granulated. 
2. Med. Having or marked by granulations ; granulated. 
3. Of the nature of granules. 

f~:n:lt:cf:~e:~sa!~nbfgt~: f~~l~~ d:!dn:~:!~~ ~n g~~l~~ 
t~;~~~ld~P~JY~~~~!J ~o'iiaJ\!fo! 1gf th~u~frl~~;l{·~n{{;hict 
it becomes ahophied_, hard,andgranular. -g. layer, Anat.l 
the deeper layer of tne cortex of the cerebellum. It is or 
a reddish color and contains numerous small cells. 

gran'u-late (gran'l'i-liit), v. t.; -LAT'En (-liit'ed); -LAT 1ING 
(-Ia:tttng). [See GRANULE.] 1. To form or crystallize into 
grains, granules, or small masses; as, to granulate sugar. 
2. To raise in granules or small asperities; to make rough. 

gran'u-late, v. i. 1. To collect or be formed into grains; 
as, cane juice granulates into sugar. 
2 . .ftfrd. To undergo granulation. 

gran'u-lat'ed (-liit'ed), p.a. l. Consisting of, or resem
bling, granules or grains; crystallized in grains; granular; 
as, granulated sugar. 
2. Having numerous small elevations on the surface, as 
shagreen; roughened by, or raised in, granular or small 
elevations; granular; also, appearing thus roughened. 
3. ]}fed. = GRANULAR, 2. 
~a.nulated steel, steel made by embedding granulated pig 
1ron in powdered hP-matite, and heating in a furnace. 

gran'u-la'tlon (-lii1shun), n. l. Act or process of forming 
or crystallizing into grains ; as, the granulation of gun
powder or sugar. 
2. State of being granulated. 
3. One of the small elevations of a granulated surface; 
also, something resembling such a formation. 
4. Med. a One of the small, red, grainlike prominences 
which form on a raw surface (that of wounds or ulcers), 

kii'shUn), n. [aranite + .fir:a
ti<m.] Act or process of forming 

~;,~?fi-~l~~-n. (~t:~;tr~t~!: I 
gra-niv'o•rous (grU-nlv'O-riis), 

J\eCft;.r:~'!~~cfsr~~nJai~~rous.J 
grank (grtiIJk), v. &-n. Groan; 
murmur. Ob.<:. or Dial. Enr7. 
gran'nam (gr11.n'rlm), n. A 
grandam. A1·chmc or Dial. 
gran'nom (-lim), gran'am, n. 
A kind of fly : ah.o, an imita
tion of it used in fly-fishing. 0.rf. 
E. D. H The r,ramwm is a red
dish brown insect, not uncom
mon in the bushy reaches of 
many southern streams." 

Badminton Li"brary. 
gran'ny, v. t. To serve as gran-
11y or nurge to. Local, U. S. 
granny cat. The mud cat (Lr,p. 

tnp:,( n7frari.~). Local, U. S. 
II gra.'no qrrii'nO), n. : ril. •Nl 
(-nC), [It., grain.] An old bronze 
coin and money of account of 
Malta, N:ipleB, etc., worth afr:ic. 
tion of a cent. 
II gra'no (grii'nO), n. [Sp., fr. L. 
1n·mwm grain.] See w1<:1GHT. 
gra.'nose (gra'nOs; grl'i-nOs'), 
a. [L. granoM,,~ full of grains,] 
Formed like a f':tring: of grainl'-,as 
the antennre of certain insects. 

~r:ri~~. ~~~~!l!~~N~--~~E.Or 
grant. + GRAND. [-ABLE.I 
grant'a.--ble(grRn't<l:.ll'l),n. See 
gra.nt'ed-ly, adv. of granted, 
p. p. 
grantiae, n. [See GRANT, v.] 
Grant ; _permission. Obs. 
gran'u-la. (grln'O-la), n. [NL. 
See ORANULE.] A granule. 
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and are the efficient agents in the process of healing. b 
Act or process of the formation of such prominences. 

gran'u-la'tor (grltn 1fi-la1ter), n. One that granulat86, aa 
a rotating steam-heated cylinder in which sugar is dried 
and granulated. 

gran'ule (gran'iil), n. [L. granulum, dim. of granum 
grain; cf. F. granule. See GRAIN a kernel.] A little grain; 
a small particle; a pellet; specif., Bot., a small grain or 
particle, as a pollen grain, a granule of protoplasm, etc. ; 
in certain thallophytes, a sporule. 

granule cell. Anal. A variety of cell, occurring in con
nective tissue 1 in which the cytoplasm contains coarse 
granules stainmg deeply with aniline colors. 

gran'u-llf'er-ous (grifo 1li-1If'er-us), a. [granule + -fer
ous.] Bearing, producing, or full of, granules. 

gra-nu!J.1-form (grci-nii 1ll-f6rm; gritn'fi-), a. [granule + 
-form.] Having a granular structure j granular. 

gran'u-llte(griln'fi-lit), n. [From GRANULE.] Petrog. a A 
whitish,granular rock, consisting of alkalic feldspar ,quartz, 
and small red garnets intimately mixed, occurriug with 
crystalline schists. b A fine-grained granite composed of 
quartz and a]kalic feldspar; aplite. C Any rock which, 
by recrystallization after intense crushing, has acquired 
a peculiar granular structure. - gran 1u-lit'lc (-ITt'Ik), a. 

gran1u-lo'ma (-Hilma), n.; pl. -MATA (-tti). [NL.; granule + -oma.] Med. A morbid growth resembling granulation 
tissue. -gran 1u-lom'a-tous (-l0m'd-tUs; -lo'md-tUs), a. 

gran'u-lose (-los), n. That constituent of starch granules 
soluble in saliva and dilute acids. See STARCH CELLULOSE. 

gran'za (gr~n 1zti), n. [Sp., pl. granzas siftings, dross.] 
Ore Dressing. Picked mercury ore in pieces over an inch 
in diameter. From it are screened the smaller pieces 
called collectively gran-zi't& (-ze1td), up to about 3& inches. 

grape (grap), n. [OF. grape, crape, bunch or cluster of 
grapes, F. grappe, akin to F. grappin grapnel, hook; of 
G. origin; cf. OHG. chrapfo hook, G. krapfen, akin to E. 
cramp. The sense perh. came from the idea of clutching. 
Cf. AGRAFFE, CRAMP, GRAPNEL, GRAPPLE.] 1. A smooth
skinned, juicy berry, the 
fruit of vines of the genus 
Vitis. Through Ion~ cul-

~~~!io;~;!ifo~ay~ e:h!~!~~ 
ters than any other fruit. 
In color it ranges from 
pearly white to deep red, 

f~:10g1~bo~act! ;n~~;g;y; 
oblong; and in size from 
that of theDelawareto that 
of the Black Hamburg. 
2. The plant which bears 
this fruit ; a grapevine. 
European grapes are de• 
rived from Vitis vini/era, 
and are cultivated chiefly 
for making wine or for 
raisins, though they also 

~1!\1;::~u~~~l~bf:cfr~~~ 

r1~:gea:~;rn trn 8it!JaStaste~! 
as Concord, Delaware, etc., 
~f:s,f~~~ V ~l~ir:::J!veV~~= Grapes, Leaves, and Tendrils. 
paria1--,,and V. rotund?folia. Most California varieties are 
from .J:!,,uropean species. 
3. The berrylike fruit or eeed of certain other plants. 
4. Mil. Grapeshot ; - formerly also used in pl. 
6. pl. Veter. a A cluster of warty nodules in the l1ollow 
of the fetlock of horses; an advanced or chronic form of 
grease. b Tuberculous disease of the pleura in cattle ; -
called also grape disease. Colloq. grape of a cannon, the cascabel or knob at the breech of an 
old-time muzzle-loading gun. 

grape berry moth. A small slate-colored moth (Polychrosis 
viteana) whose larvre destroy the interior of the grape. 

grape cane borer. The ap_ple-twig horer (Amphicerus bi
caudatus), which also bores mto young grapevine shoots. 

grape curculio. A minute black weevil ( Craponius inre
qua/1:s) which in the larval state eats the interior of grapes. 

grape fern. a Any fern of the genus Botrychium; - so 
called from the sporophylls, which resemble clusters of 
tiny grapes. b Any cultivated fern of the genus Todea. 

grape'flow 1er (griip'flou 1er), n. The grape hyacinth. 
grape'fruit' (-froot'), n. A common globose citrous fruit ex
tensively raised in tropical countries, with a very bitter rind 
and inner skin, but valued for its highly flavored somewhat 
acid pulp i - called also pomelo. It is a variety of shad dock. 

grape hyacinth. Any liliaceous plant of the genus Mus-
cari, esp. M. botryoidPs and M. racemosu.'fn. They have 
dense racemes of small oblong or globose blue flowers. 

grape leaf folder. A black moth (Desrnia maculalis) hav-
ing a white border and white spots on the wings, whose 
larva eats the leaf of the grapevine, folding it and fasten
ing it with silk to form a habitation. 

grape leaf hopper or grape hopper. A fl\ 
small yellowish leaf hopper, marked with red . 
or brown bands, which sucks the juices of the 
leaves of the grapevine, often causing them to 
wither and fall off1 and greatly damaging the 
vine. Different individuals vary much in color, 

:~~ T~~~:, g~:~~:~,d:sr¥lli~~-cy~'h!'~if:: Grape Le~f 
commonly called thrips by vine growers. Hopper. x 3. 

grape mildew. Any of several diseases of the grape caused 
by parasitic fungi of various orders; also, any plant caus
ing such a disease. In the United States the most destruc
tive is the downy mildew (Plasrnopara iticola), in Eu-

lood, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i9k; tllen, thin; nat9I"e, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbera refer to§§ in Gl!lDIL 
Full eiplanatlon11 of Abbreviations, Sips, ete., Immediately preeed" tlt,.e Voeabulary. 
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rope the powdery mildew ( Uncinula spiral vis). See also 
BLACK ROT, BITTER ROT. 

grape moth. The grape berry moth. 
grape'root1 (griip1rocitl), n. The bitter tonic root of the 

Oregon grape Berberi,s aqmjolium and other species of 
Btrberis; also, the plant itself. 

grape rot. Any of several diseases of the grape caused by 
parasitic fungi which induce decay of the frmt. They be
long chiefly to the Fungi Imperfecti. 

grap'er-y (griipler-1), n.; pl. -ERIES (-Iz). A building or 
inclosure, mainly of glass, used for the cultivation of 
grapes; a grape house; a vinery. 

grape'shot 1 (griip'sMtl), n. Mil. A cluster, 
usually nine, of small iron balls, put to
gether by means of cast-iron circular plates 
at top and bottom, with two rings, and a 
central connecting rod, to be used as a 
charge for a cannon. Formerly grapeshot 
were inclosed in canvas b~gs. 

grape'stone' (-ston 1), n. A seed of the grape. G h "; 
grape sugar. Dextro-glucose ;- so called rapes O • 

-because f0und in ripe grapes. See GLUCOSE, 1. The com-
mercial article, forming a compact, waxy mass, is made 
from starch like the sirup called glucose,but the conversion 
is carried further. It contains some maltose and dextrin. 

grape'Vlne' (gripfvin'), n. 1. A vine which bears grapes; 
any plant of the genus Vilis. See GRAPI!l. 
2. A fabricated report; a canard; - a sense originated 
during the American Civil War, such reports being said to 
-come " by grapevine telegraph." 

Items of the" grapevine telegraph," as mere rumor used to be 
called in those days. C. E. Craddock. 
3. Wrestling. A chip in which an arm or leg is twined 
about an op~~ent's arm or leg. ,,,,.--

grapevtne flllla. A small yellowish 
-brown chrysomelid beetle (Fidia vi
licida), which in the adult state at
tacks the leaves, and in the larval 
state the roots, of the grapevine. 

graph (graf), n. [See-GRAPH.] Math. 
l. A curve or surface, the locus of a 
point whoae coordinates are the vari
ables in the equation of the locus. 
2. A diagram symbolizing a system 
of interrelations by spots, all distin
guishable from one another and some Grapevine Fidia. x 2 
connected by lines of the same kind. 

graph, v. t. To plot or trace, as a curve from its equation. 
-graph (-graf). [Gr. -ypacf,oo, fr. y_po.cf>•w to write, some
timesthrough L.: cf.F.-graphe. See GRAPHIC.] A suffix 
signifying aomething written, a writing; also, a writer; 
as, cryptograph, telegraph, phonograph, chronograph. 

-grapher. [See -GRAPH ; -EB agent._] A suffix forming 
agent nouns correspondinJ! to nouns m -graph or -graphy. 

graph'!.c (grllf'Ik) } a. LL. graphicus, Gr. ypo,f,,Ko<, fr. 
graph'l-cal (-I-Ml) ypuc/>•w to write: cf. F. graphique. 

See GRAFT. J l. Written, drawn, or engraved. Obs. 
2. Of or pertaining to the arts of painting and drawing. 
3. Well delineated; clearly and vividly written or told; 
having the faculty of, or characterized by, clear and im
pressive description; vivid; as, a graphic writer. 
4. Of, pertaining to, or suitable for, writing; as, graphic 
variations; graphic slate. 
6. Having crystals resembling written or printed charac
ters ; exhibiting on the surface or in transverse section 
the appearance of such characters; having or designating 
a rock fabric in which two minerals inclose each other by 
mutual intercrystallization ; as, graphic granite. 
6. Of, pert. to, or designating, representation by diagrams, 
lines, etc.; diagrammatic. See GRAPHIC METHOD (below). 

~t&· ;;f~:e':~i~ Ia~~a;!~~:c:~gg~:t: ~n~~a=~ 
l~~~krds~~~n,.~~~~~sf~~i~tea~~:rgse~~;~<!r,~!~i! 
to express thin~e, unless he be especiaily eloquent or 

r:::-,~-t~,t:lte<{: iarir~:Yiif!~t1;,~a;Z}~ 0~:;~,<t~fu1, fr~:: 
½Yt~t 1~P~;/J~:g:~a~i~r:::1pa~a(!e~!~~~;~~~Kf~~ 

ti:t~\~l!~~~w:rlii~~~);iv.\~ ~!'~:eie ~~{~q~ ~o:~ o! 

~~1;1ii?e:,,,1st~~e~~nr.icts=-:~1~~:~ very poor essential 

?v:,,Ith!~~~~~;~ ~h:l,!: ,::~~ g;::f.{;_:,';,_or graphical is 

'/Jo~1:Ca':°::~~ G:.a:ti~:r:,~tt;;:1a,:~~e~}' ftl~~Jn!ni:~frit 
equations are treated by the use of curves and straight 
lines. -g. arts, those fine arts, as drawing, painting, en. 
graving, etc., which pertain to the representation on a fl.at 
surface of natural objects. - graphic, or graphlc&l, form'lll&. 
Chem. See FORMULA, 5 • .------------~ 
-graphic geometry, pro- ,.. '\-,~""'/"~A' I ~ 
jective geometry. - ff· \ '\ , \- ._ -' 'j \ ~ 
gr&D!tetlf!"nite found ID " '\ v'./' V .. ~ .. L " ' 
J::gma 1 veinsordikes, _ .., \• '- :.-\. l.• '\ '\ \ 
ta1~°!~ !~~i;:dt~n°1?Ji8; , # • _ ~ \.VJ \.. V 

iei~E::e~:;~~rro:11i: Graphic Gramte (Pegmatite). 
written characters.~grapbic, or gra:phlcal, method, a method 
making use of graNhic ~resfi as diagrams, tracings, etc.; 

fE6~~i~th~hi;:e::i~ui!:~:I!~~ iri~~fv~id fri l~b~f!i~~~~ 
bers are represented to the eye by means of curves or other 
fi.gures; as the daily changes of weather by means of curves, 
in which abscissas represent the time of day, and ordi· 
nates the corresponding degrees of temperature. Graphic 
methods may use the metrical or the projective properties 

fie 8=Dl 0~ ~1:ler~aali!:!a;t~h(:!a:i 0:p~~1~-~?t)~~~!rp: 
teal 1tatic1, Math., a branch of statics in which the magni. 
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tude, direction, and position of forces are represented by 
straight lines, and unknown quantities are found by me
chanical measurement. -graphic tellurium, sylvanite. 

grapli'ics (grill'Iks), n. Art or science of drawing, esp. 
according to mathematical rules, as in perspective, pro
jection, and the like; specif., calculation, as of stresses in 
engineering, by the use of geometrical constructions. 

graph'lte (grilf'it), n. [Gr. y_pcicf>«v to write: cf. J!'. gra-
phite. See GRAPHIC. l ltiin. Native carbon in hexagonal 
crystals, also foliated or granular massive, of black color 
and metallic luster, and so soft as to leave a trace on paper. 
It conducts electricity. It is nsed for pencils (lead pen
cil.':), for crucibles, for electrolytic anodes, as a lubrica
tor, etc. Graphite is now made artificially hf passing an 
alternating current through granular anthracite. H., 1-2. 
Sp. gr., 2.09-2.23. Often called plumbago, or black lead. 

gra-phlt'1o (gr<i-frt'ik), a. Pert. to, containing, derived 
from, or resembling, ~raphite. -graphltlc acid. See MEL
LITIC. -g. carbon, in iron or 1:1teel. that portion of the car• 
hon present as graphite; -<listing. from combined carbon. 

graph'l-Uze (graf'1-tiz), v. t.; •TIZED (-tizd); -TIZ'ING (-tiz 1-

Ing). To convert into graphite, as by treatment in the elec
tric furnace.~aphltlzedfilament. = METALLIZED FILAMENT. 

graph'l-told (graf'I-toid) ta. Resembling graphite, or 
graph 11-tol'dal (-toi'diil) f plumbago. 
grapho-. A combining form from Greek ypo.cf>«v, to write. 
graph'o-llte (grilf't-lit), n. [grapho- + -lite.] Any spe
cies of slate suitable to be written on. 

graph-ol'o-gy (grilf-lll't-jI), n. [grapho- + -logy: cf. F. 
graphologie.] l. The study of handwriting; esp., the art 
of judging of a person's character, disposition, and apti• 
tudes from his handwriting. 
2. Math. The system or notation used in dealing with 
graphs (see GRAPH, 2). 

graph'o-ma'nl-a (grili'~-mi'nI-<i), n. [NL. ; grapho- + 
Gra ,.,.a.via madnees.l A morbid desire or mania for writ-
ing. - graph'o-ma1n1-ac (-nI-ilk), n. 

graph-om'e-ter (grilf-om'e-ter), n. [grapho- + -meter.] 
An instrument, as a goniometer, for measuring angles. 

graph'o-met'r1c (grilfiti-met'rik)} a. l. Of or pertaining 
graph'o-met'r1-cal (-met'rI-kal) to a graphometer. 
2. Math. Designating a function involving length but 
unaffected by projection or linear transformation ; - so 
called by Clifford. - graph 1o-met'r1c, n. 

graph'o-met'rlcs (-rlks), n. Math. The doctrine of graph-
ometric functions. 

graph 1o-mD'tor (-mo'ter), a. [grctpho- + motor.] Med. 
Relating to, or affecting, movements executed in writing. 

graph'o-phone (grllf'ti-fon), n. A kind of phonograph. 
ff"" Graphopho..e is a trade-mark name. 

graph'o-scope ( -~-,skop ), n. [grapho- + -scope.] An op
tical device lorshowing (or photographing) an image when 
projected upon the atmosphere ... a screen. 

graph'o-stat'1c (-stilt'Ik), a. [gmpho- + static.] Of or 
pert. to solution of statical problems by graphic methods.
grallh'O-stat'1-cal (-I-kal), a.- graph 1o-stat'1cs(-Iks), n. 

grapb'o-type' (gritf'ti-tip 1), n. [grapho- + -type.] A 
form of chalk engraving.-graph 1o-typ1ic (-tiprrk), a. 

-graphy. [Gr. -ypacf,ia, fr. ypcicf>«v to write: cf. F. 
-graphie. See GRAPHIC. J A suffix denoting the art of 
writing or describing ,· also, the W'l"ilitig or description 
itself; a treatise; as, calligraphy, biography, geog,·aphy. 

grap1nel (grllpfnel), n. [ME. grapenel, dim. fr. F. g1'Uppin 
grapple of a ship, OF. grapin a 
kind of hook ; of Ger. origin. 
See GRAPE.] A small anchor 
with four or five flukes or claws; 
hence, a grappling iron; a grab. 

grap'J)le (grilpf'l), n. [OF. grap- --
pil the grapple of a ship, fr. 
graper to pluck, prop., to seize, 
clutch ; of German origin. See Grapnel. 
GRAPE.] l. A grapnel; a grappling iron ; a grab. 
2. Act of grappling, or state of being grappled; a seizing 
or seizure; close hug in contest ; the wrestler's hold ; a 
struggle in which the contestants grapple each other. 

grap1ple, v. t.; GRAP'PLED (-'Id); GRAP'PLING (-!Ing). [See 
GRAPPLE, n. J 1. To seize or hold with some implement 
used for the purpose, OB a grapnel ; to lay fast hold of ; to 
get a tight grip on ; hence, to be at close quarters with ; 
as, to grapple an antagonist. 
2. To fasten OB with a grapple; to fix ; to join fast. 

Grap11le them to thy soul with hoops of steel Slwk. 
grap'J)le, v. i. 1. To use a grapple ; to contend in close 
fight ; to attach one's self by or as if by a grapple, as in 
wrestling ; to close ; to seize one another. 
2: To make grasping motions; to grope. Obs. or R. 
to grapple with. a To seize or hold with or as with grap
nels; to griE tilihtl3,; to fif«ht or struggle with at close 
quarters i~d i~n m-t~ta:J1ij b~::~t~r i!:1i!~ iti~;t~ with · 

To grnpp'fe with the house of Lanee.ster Shak 
b To endeavor to achieve, treat, or solve; to deal (with). 

grapple plant. A South African pedaliaceous herb (Har-

~:rfri~~f{,~;~;";~b:i:/c'l:'t1~~ ~~g~r.,fr~iir,;!\~.hooked 
grapple shot. L-ife-Sa,,ing Service. A projectile to which 
are attached hinged claws to catch in a ship's rigging or 
to hold in the ground ; - called also anchor shot. 

grap'pllng (grilp 1ling), p.pr. & vb. n. of GRAPPLE. Specif.: 
vb. n. a A place where a vp,asel may be grappled or anchored; 
also, a state of being grappled. Obs. b That by which any
thing is seized and held ; a grapnel; grappling iron. grappling hook or iron, a hooked iron for grappling a vessel 
or other object under water, etc.; a grapnel. 

Grap1ta (grilp'tci), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ypa,rroo marked, writ
ten.] Zool. A genus of angle-wing butterflies, including 
many American spPcies, flB the comma butterfly. Their 
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wings are mostly tawny brown or orange above, with dark 
spots and border, and mottled on the under side with grays 
and browns imitative of bark or dead leaves. 

grap 1to-lite (grilp 1t~-litJ, n. [NL. Graptolithus, fr. Gr. 
i'P«n-TOi;-engraved, written ( -ypcicf>u.v to 
write)+ >.i6oo stone.] l. Pa/eon. Any 
of numerous fossils of a group Graptto-1 I 
llth'1-da (-Jrth'I-da), syn. Grap1to-l1- ~ ~._i,,', •. 
toi'de-a (-II-toi'dt-<i), found from the ;~ f 
Upper Cambrian through the Silurian, in 
eorne places in great abundance. They ~ 
are generally regarded as constituting 
an extinct order of Hydrozoa, and form 

c:~!tii!~~f::~~~~d~:~r~l, o1:~;r:~o 
colonies, having one, two, or four rows 3 
of obli1,uely placed cells for the polyps. 

r:ee ~1r~h1.~0s':::~t'i!Ke~ado~grJ~d Th!~ 2 were mostly free-swimming or pelagic. 
2. Any stone having natural markings 
suggestive of a drawing, as ruin marble, ~~~;}~~;~.~Ji~':: 
moss agate, etc. Silurian; 2 D1dy

graptto-llt'lc (-!It 1Ik), a. Of or pertain- moy,-u~,t,,, mur-
ing to graptolites ; containing grapto- chi~om, 0 rd o
lites ; as, a graptolitic slate. vician i 3 Dlp/o

grap,Y (grip'I), a. l. Of or pert. to ~'j«f~~•ir:i:"TJi 
grapes or the vine; resembling grapes. slightly reduced. 
2. Veter. Affected with grapes. 

grasp (grllsp), v. i.; GRASPED (graspt); GRASP'lllG. [ME. 
graspen to grope, grasp at, proh. akin to LG. grap,en to 
grasp, E. grope, and perh. to E. grab. Cf. GROPE.] l. To 
make the motion of seizing or trying to seize ; to clutch ; 
to grope. Obs. exc. with at (see below). 
2. To embrace; grapple ;-with with or about. Obs. 
to grup at, to catch or clutch at ; to try to seize; to eeize 
eagerly; as, Alexander urasped at universal empire. 

grasp, v. t. l. To clutch at; to take or seize eagerly. 
2. To seize and hold by clasping or embracing with the 
fingers or arms ; to catch ; to take possession of. 

Thy hand is made to gra,szJ a palmer's staff. Shale. 
3. To lay hold of with the mind ; to become thoroughly 
acquainted or conversant with; to comprehend. 

grasp, n. 1. Something intended for grasping or to be 
grasped, OB a handle or a fluke of an anchor. Obs. 
2. Specif. : Naut. The handle of an oar. 
3. A grasping ; hand grip; also, a seizure by embrace ; 
an embrace. "The grasps of love." Shak. 
4. Reach of the arms ; hence, the power of seizing and 
holding; as, it was beyond or within his grasp. 
&. Forcible holding ; possession ; hold ; control. 

The whole space that's in the tyrant's grasp. Shale. 
6. Mental hold, or com,::-ehension, esp. when broad. 
gr~;, ~':~!:i°:! ~~y:~~:d~c~:!= ..• era were not, in /'r'!:~o':-~ 

grasp11ng,p.pr. & vb. n. of GRABl'; esp.:p. a. Avaricious; 
greedy; covetous; as, a grasping usurer. -grasp'1Dg-ly, 
adv. - grasp1lng-neBB, n. 

grasp'].eBB, a. l. Without a grasp or grip; relaxed. 
2. That cannot be grasped ; incomprehensible. 

graBB (gnl.s), n. [ME. gras, gre•, ge:rs, AS. gra,s, gmr•; 
akin to OFries. gres, ge:rs, OS., D., G., Ice!., & Goth. grtU, 
Dan. gra,s, Sw. griia, and prob. to E. green, grow; cf. L. 
_qramen grass, Gr. xopT•<· Cf. GRAZE to feed on grass.) 
l. In the widest 8"nse, green herbage affording food for 
cattle or other grazing animals, esp. that of plants belong
ing to the families Poacem, Cyperacem, and Jnncacem, in 
which the leaves have narrow and spear-shaped blades. 
2. Any monocotyledonous plant of tl1e grass family (Poa,. 

~f:Jis fc~'i!i~ fh1!'!~fn~e1~!!tWo~.~~~ g~~~e\~J~~t'! 
~:!im:~~in ?la~;~~:i~T~uc.::sA:''74,,l~~_iVo"p'::'~;f;~ J!o~ 
any of many sedges, rushes, etc., of similar aspect. 
3. Any small herb, esp. one used medicinally. Obs. or Dial. 
4. Withattribntive, any of various plants having grasslike 
foliage, as curly grass, blue~eyed grass, etc. 
6. The vegetative condition of a cereal, before the ear of 
grain is developed. Obs. 

Wheat falls sometimes whtlst 'tis in grass J. Tull. 
Our faith is yet in the grass Tomson. 

6. A blade or leaf of grass ; - now only in pl. 
7. a Pasture land; ground on which grass is grown for 
hay or pasture. b A specified area of land for grazing. 
8. The annual growth of grass ; hence, the spring season. 
1-,.'ow Colloq. u Two years old next grass." LatJ1,arn. 
9. Metaphorically, what is transitory. 

Surely the people is grass. Is. xl. i 
10. The turf, or grass--covered earth; hence, specif., Min,. 
'ing, the surface of the ground. 
11. Short for spa.rrowgrass, asparagus. 
12. Printers' Slan_q. Temporary or casual work; also, a 
person doing it. Britf.sh. 
~ The following tables include most GRASSES having 
vernacular names. In Table I. are grasses of American, 

::,rrre:~e~I.!1~!~~ 0:J1!~J~t ~r~d!_I.,Jt~:i:e A~s::: 
tant names are defined in the main Vocabulary. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE. 
DISTRIBUTION is indicated as follows : Af., Africa; Aa., Asia; 

:i"i'1~~~~:a· ;il .. w~~~;:1:11rA.~tN~:1ii ~~~~i;~•; iA~w:,~1::iaxin~1:i~ 
~:~1T(~e°gi::·s:em,r~~a~~$~1id~1fi?:ti~;,;;cV:cf~~a;:~~::~h~; 
the grass is naturalized or much cultivated. 
ECONOMIC USES are indicated as follows: 1, pastura~e, forage, 
or hay ; 2, gram used for food ; 3, all other economic uses, as 
ornamental g-rnsses (including lawn grasses), those used for 
paper, basketry, etc. Grasses with no numeral designation have 
no particular economic value. 
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TA.llLB I. AKBBICAN, EUROPE
.Ur, ill"D Asl.4.TIC GRASS.KS, 

African cue. pearl millet. 
Atr1canmille1i, Eleusine coraca

na. Tr. Aa. Af. SA. 2, 3. 

==.·~1rti;:an .. ~a&fl, 

alkali aacc&ton, Sporobolus ai-
roidea, NA. 1. 

Alurola grua, Panicum specta,.. 
blle. Af, SA. I. [E. As .. 3.1 

aatmated oat, Avena sterilis. 
ukae, barn grass. 
mul mead.ow grua, dwarf 

meadow graas. LN A-\ 
ant rice, .Aristida oligantha. 

A=~~:.· tf-8:.,UPh~l:~~ 
angusta. NA. I. 

Arabla.n mlllet, Johnson grass, 
Arctlo graaa, rescue grass. 
arrow gru■, e~arto a. 
t:::1&Jf1Jl&Um111~t~rs:g::::·g.-

A. oa.tl, A,pra.lrte g., rescue g.-

... ~~':!d ln,i!i~P;:::,1!~~1!~ 
brome. 

awned whe&t f·• bearded wheat 

a~:i br~::· ff;o~:~N~~~:I 
~~~f~1~l~~uda ,~:~~-\ 
IN.rley, Hordeum satfoum Cu. 
'bam grua, ba.rn~ gra11, 

b&myard millet. See Vocab. 
~\l:Ammoph1la arenai'ia, 

bearded crowfoot, Chloris bar
bata.. C. tr. 8. - b. darnel, dar-

::rth!• rn~~l).s:::.~:: 
Jluhlenbergia d1stichophylla. 

:;;,!• ;;'~,:::,~t f.~~-Agro-
N&l'd graa. a A.ndropopon. b 

fol¼p?fe:d{:~'::l~ns,s. NA. 
bear grua, Stipa aetigera. NA, 1. 
HDe, ntivert. 
Bengal grua, Italian millet. 
ltent, or beat graa■, Ag1·ostis 
~~!~ J.rt~t fapriola dac-
JtJi blue ■tam, blue stem a. 
bl&elr. beat, switch g. - b. banch c·, Hilaria mutica. NA. L-

P~~~-1.ab -'3~~~\':n:J/:: 
,~-fe~i:l:::~l1=-b!.::: 
g., smutg. [n&cea. C.tr.1,1 

~1~:iri:r::_:.;~~~-
Bouteloua oligostac!,ya. NA. 

f:z~1!J,'cis~~~~;!;fe~!: rtft 
b Blue stem b. - b. ■tam. a An
dropogon provincfalis. NA, I. 
bAgropyron glaucum. NA. I. 

'llonnet gn,■1, redtop a. 
Bord.en's gru■, redtop a. 
lottle-bl'llBhg., Hystrix hy1tnx. 

NA. 
llottle graa1, green foxtail. 
bottom gra.s1, Colorudo graea. 

t::~ttr~:ii~~kw~~,:•ill g. 
lnistle•pointed oat, A z:ena stri

gosa. E. 

~~li~~a v:r¥.~-rz~::;~111!: 
NA. 

Home graaa, Bromw,. 
Hook grasa, Antlropogon glo

merat11,s. NA. 1. 
broom-corn millet, Panicum 

miliaceum. C. tr. 2. 
broom grau, And1·01wvon 1·ir

ginicus and A.scoparrns. NA. 

t:Ow1: ~~t·J~~: rsr::d bent. 
brown millet, broom-corn mil-

let. [tum. NA., 
browntop, Panicum fascicula
buffalo ~- a Bulbilis dacty-

loides. NA. I. b Grama grass. 
hllgru■ aCordg. bGamag. 
lralruah millet, pe11rl nnllet. 

b1':~gh~ffe!::?· iJ>A~f.~~: 
■pear g., Poa arida. NA. 1. 

Bvden'1 ~&II, a Rhode lllland 
bent. b Redtop &. 

Iv gra,11, 10.nd bur. 
lluzard grua, African millet. 
calfkill, velvet grass. 
California blue g., mutton g. 
O&nada blue gra11, wire grass b. 
Canada Jyme gra1&, wild rye a. 
a~ IID&ll r:!~.blE~ ti~t, 
Canary gru:1, P!ialans canari
c:ane, Arundinaria macr<JRper-

ca~:.,.~t!n }eacue, rat-taitct!::I 
carpet fl, a Paspalum compres-

sum. NA. SA. I. b Smut g. 
eat-tall g., Timoth;r. - c. millet. 

a Italian millet. bPearl millet. 
chandler'■ graaa, couch grass. 
cheat, chess. 
chess, Bromus secalinus and 

other species of Bromus. 
chicken corn, Andropogon MJr-

gh.um sativus. Cu. tr. 2. 
c1,::,e11• .. \: Ai:~~fu.go~.1~~·-, 
cockscomb g., Cynosurus echi
eockafoot. a Orchard grass. b 

eo~&::u'i:nm:!hrus ec111l~t~: I 
cockapur gra.u, barn _grass. 
c~::.do~~~~• Pantcum texa-

=::ng8:Jr"'• i~~!/;i~:; 
1>liragmites. C. te. 1. 

concho-gra11, Colorado grass. 
cord. grass, Spartina cynoauroi-

des. NA. I, 3. 
eora bead■, Job's tears. 

e~~~-'{.asl~::f:OV~::b~tum. 
C011Ch brome. awu]ess brome. 
~~\f;l'. 1.gropvron repent1 

-=i:!T':.· ~.sr.,:vri.rd.:r::~-
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HIUll&rian blue g., velvetg. -H. 

t:::: !IH.':~,:aifan i:ttl::: 
hunger grau, slender foxtail. 
Indian corn, Zea mays. -I.couch 

g., I. doob g., Bermuda g.-I.g., 

:i~tf~t!·. ~\, ;_Eri,op~:;i 
mifiet. - I. reed, Cinna arun
dinacea E. NA, 1. -I. rice, 
wild rice a. - I, wheat, Pani• 
cum ciliatissimum. NA. 

It&llan millet, Ch2tochloa 1ta-

11~1iunfit~z~:..U~. 2' E~N~te1~3: 
Jap~ese,., J. wheatg.-J.lawn 

8anf:i!8•t~g;:in!!;!~d: 
fet. -J. wheat g., Brachypodi
umjapon1cum. As. 1. 

i:~::i ::i::~·a~~:\~~~~::~Jobt. 
As.3. 

J'ohnaon gra11. See Vocab. 

¼~! ~1;8'.:■~. k:ok~~t 8~~ky blue 
grass. b l{oeleria cristata. NA, 

r:/J:~~•ci~:~~ ~~~t. 
x:i~uc~_bf~:. g., Po[cf.~~-t1~-, 
knot g., l'aspalum distichum. 
knotroot gra.a■, Mulilenbergia 

meJ:icanu. NA. 1 
kod&, ditch mi11et. 
korakan, African millet. 
lemon graa■, cockapur. 
lime gra.11, hassock grass. 
little blue ■tem, Jtndropogon 

BC"OJJal'iUS. NA.]. 

~~;l:';.e:i.=~·)!!;JY!~! ~~ 
tycat1le. NA. [SA. 3.1 

love gra11, Er~roatis elegans. 
1o:acfu-:.18°NA. ofteloua poly
low ■pear g., dwarf meadow g. 
l~e grua, Elymus. 
maiden cane, Panicuni digtta• 

rioitles. NA. 
maize, Indian corn. 
ma.ndua, African millet. 
Manitoba millet, broom-corn 

millet. 

::::::i,~~V:hf ~i~~c:~aria. 

=~g:■;~:~:dfo~S::. 
mat grau. a Beach grass. b Nar

dwJ stricta. E. As. 
May graa■, dwarf meadow g. 

~!9: t~riel·-!~'~twrr;: 
timothy. - m feacue, Pestuca 
elalior. E. NA. 1, 3. - m. fox-

i-f~ t~o:~~~r:fl G{u'!t~:Ut· P!: 
11icular1a. - m. oat g., oat g. b, 
- meadow 10ft g., velvet g. 

:!:,O~r;aa1, ;_oli:~~a~:S:rasa. 
b Weedfe;ass a. c Hilaria. 

Maxi.can broom-root, deer g. -

:i.•fl! li:':~~t. sJ~:~:era. 
millet. a Broom-corn millet. 

b Italian millet. 
llliallon grass, St. Augustine g. 
mj,~~~~s Hi8:'f.' Melinis minuti-

~:-;~•:o•~~t~hornas:i'i grass. 
_mount&ln blue g., wire bunch g. 

- D, foxtail, Alopecurus occi
dentalis. NA. 1. - m. oat g., 
Tennessee oat g. - m. red.top. a 
Rhode Island bent. b North-

~~::?~fi~~ mN f.c~. ~Y~~= 
g., utt1e blue stem. -m. apear 

~
bunch spear g.-m. tlmo
. a Mountain foxtail. b 
leum alpinum. C. B. 1. 

m~~\~~i, 0fe~!!~r3:!. wit_a;~-
Munro g., Panicum agro.-itoi-1 
m111kit g., grama g. [NA. I. 
mutton gra.aa,Poafendleriana. 
native timothy, mountain tim-

othy b. Lmata. NA. 1.1 
needle-and-thread, Stipa co-

ne::1er/A. ab 1{j;~t!~frt~~!~t 
Nevada blue &·, Poa nevaden-

sis. NA. t. [.fusa. NA.I 
nimble Will, Mnhleithergia dif
northern redtop, Agrostis ex

a1·ata. NA. 
oat gra.aa. a .Avena. b Ar

rhenatherum elaiius. E.NA.1. 
c Da.nthonia. 

oat■, A11ena .~attva. Cu. te. 2. 

~il"{';~~ fl~ll.'anicum ca

or:!t':.d J~8t:: ff.cf~&~s glome• 
Oreheaton grasa, rough-stalked 

p,!&i~l~~~ef~s;;;.,. a Panicum 
p/icatum. As. 3. b P. sulca
tum. SA. 3. Lteum. SA. 3. \ 

pamfcas graas, Gynerium argen-

J:1a. cg~e~!:fcs:!: !:o~~~o fA~l, 
Paramatta grass, smut grass. 
pearl millet, Penmsetum spica--

tum. As. Af. I, 2. 
perennial rye gra11, Lolium 

permne. E. As. Af. NA. I. 
pigeon graas, gi:een foxtail. 
pimento graas, St. Augustine g. 
pine bunch g., sheep's fescue. 
pine g_i:asa, Calamagrostis t1uks-

dorfii. NA. 

Jf ::a~ g;::;_sh:e~:i~~fll~; ra• 
ventt.6E, E. As. 3. b E. saccha
roides. NA. SA. 3. c Bearded 
saccaton. 

J:fr■O: ~l~ef,:~b d::~:l a~· 
Polish wheat, wild-goose wheat. 

po:rec,:.aa!t. ~1~i1.ragry;1. 1;·1 
por~ine grua, StEa sµartea. 
pr::afl:. ~aJ:i.e agra::\r. bunch 
prairieJunegraaa,June grass b. 

P1t"f~: ~~l~af ,;~oe:11}! i•r:~i/i 

::,:i::i.-¥.i.f:'1:~p::i':~;: 
fall redtop. -p.:.;fe wood g., 
little blue stem. 

quack, quick, or quitch, grua, 
couch grass. 

quake gra.as, couch grau. 
quaking grau, Briza. 

:=:~t~•i~~~i~~lletlet a. 
rancheria graa1, sea lyme grass 
Randall gra.u, meadow fescue. 

~::..gm:cu~!ni'e~:~i u!:;,uros. 
E. As. NA. - r. g., Manisuris. 

rattleanak.e iraaa. a Briz a 
tuaxima. E. 3. b Panicularia 
canaclen.si.~. NA. :I f,!:i~. PJ~;~1~::1 ~!g,~_as'E. 
NA 1, 3. - r millet, crab g a 

redtop. a Agrot1tis alba. E: As. 
NA. 1, 3. b Blue joint a. 

::~:Epre~1t~:;:· :~:,0 ~oa 
tenuijolra. NA. 

reed. a Arunclo tlonax. E. As. 3. 
b Beach grass. c Wild rice a. 
~!iJ;:.t ~ f:a~a;~ag~-:stis ci~: 
Phalarit1arundirtacea.a.y Js 
NA. 1. -r. feacue, meadow ies-

~~a-x~· tw~tc{~~~~' :sEo~: 
;:;g:1!:~-a~,r~,.~:!~ i1:L-

~~!.e lr1~~A~i'~mus unioloi
Rhode Island bent, .A.grostis 

canina. E. NA. 3, I ~t= C:~:,u~;acz!~•1s arun-
dtnaceu picta. Cu. 3 

rice, Oryza sativa. Cu. tr. 2. 
river gra■a. Colorado J· 
ro~1: -:~i:av~rb~t. A:~::; 

asperifolia. NA. - r mead.ow 
g., or rough•atalked mead.ow 
g.,Poa t1·1riulit-, E.As.NA. 1. 

=c~.~:~tt~JJric~~~l: 
rullh manh g., f00< g. [millet.\ 
Ru1■1an millet, broom •Corn 
rye, .:Ji:cale cereale. Cu. te 2. 
rye g. a Loli um perenne. E. As 

At.NA.I. bLymeg. [NA.I., 
■accaton, b)>orobolus wrigJ,tii. 
St. Augu■tlne gra■ B, Stenota

p11ru11i americanum. C. tr 
St, Mary'■ gra11. a Johnson 

grass. b Guinea grass a. 
Salem ~•• velvt!t grass 
•at,tf ~~ fist~cfi::ni:::;t~~-
l&lt-ma.rlh gr 
sand bur, l'en 

NA.-1.g. t. 

g({~~f~n :tiietba. cl~'rip as1; 
purpu1'ea. NA. - 1. oat■, wild 
oats a. - •· reed, beach g. 

■and apur, sand bur 
satin gra■11 wild timothy •· 
Schrader'■ :4ra11, rescue 5rass. 

ac;1':! 1 [tafa~ui~fs.bNX~N.h\ 
■eacoaat bent, Ag1·ostis coa,.c-

•~-~~ rf A. Elyicz~~:,-errI!L
1
· 

88&1ide oat■, Uniola panicu
H& l:pt!&l' grass, Puccinellia 

mantima. C. te. 1. 

:::ae :;~s1:;:it1,11 !~ule'i:~a~~;~: I 
Seneca grass, vanilla gra88, ~=: ~,:t )~1:;i~~:na:~ionum. 

C. tr. I, 2. [E. Aa. NA.!., 
sheep'■ feacue, Festuca oviua. 
aide oa.ta, Bouteloua curtipen-

dula. NA. I. 
Bilk grus, rough bent. 
silt graas, knot l?r&Ss. Bil:;:11~!~~ 'flt.~• Andropogon 
SimPson'a graaa, maiden cane. 
1i:z:-week1 grass a Low grama. 

b Dwarf meadow grass. 

~:flalrr::~:11A l~~~~i~ ;!~}; 
if::;t~tifpJ;;:.· i~~-T 1.-~ 
a. wheat g., .A.gropyron tene
rum. NA. I. 

alo:agh J· a Beckmannia erucre
Jor11us. E. As. NA. I. b Cord 
grass. [NA.I 

■mall cane, Arundinaria tecta. 
am&ll Indian millet, Oryzovsis 

wi<:rautha. NA.1. [E.As.3., 
small quaking g.,Briza media. 
smooth brome. a Aw nless 

brome. " JJromus 1·acemo.~u.~. 
E. NA.1. -s. meadow,., Ken
tucky blue g.-s.rye g.1 errell g. 

::~\\~j:0 Ifr~~!,~ 'h~f.~,~~~~~!: 
E. As. Af. Johum. C.tr.2.j 

::~t:• BP.~~ ~:::, 0Z:ra~~ 
tispttr.~h1i. NA. 

Spaniah gra11. esparto a,. 

::r:: i~••:• S1:1~d~:,V fS~s~side 

sp~!:itng ~~;blffl~■7Pa!~,~ I 
squirrel g., wall ~ley .-a ... taj]g,, 

Hn1·rleum juhatum. NA. SA. 
stickers, bris~ foxtail b. 
ati:_~~88, ragrostis major. 

~~J: C:.■:.'J~~11J::l~w g. 
1ugar cane, Saccharum offici

narum, Cu. tr. 3. 

::.i;::;r ci"e':s,grrr'O:::!:t-:;w,, 

.~~-1.~'v':!~1f·g~~1:~ :!tf~-
dian reed. -1. reed g., Cinna 
arundinacea, C. penclula. E. 
.as. NA. l.-1. rirna1 g., An
t11oxanth11.m odoratum. E. As. 
Af. NA. I, 3. [tum. NA. 1.1 

switch gra■a, Panicum 11irga
Syrian gra11, Johnson grass. 
tall fe■cue, meadow fescue. 
tall gram&, side oats. 
tall oat gr&B1J. oat graa■ b. 

GRASS 

t:f £!;~-~~g!!b~:!ica Af. 2. 
Tenneuee feacue, red feecue. 
TeDDIBIH oat _gra■I, Danthonia 

compressa. NA. I. [NA. 1-J 
teoainte, Euchlama mexicana. 
'l'";!,::11,/l~u, Elymus virgtni-

Texan meaquit. seed mesquit. 
Tex&& blue g., Poa arachni'fera. 

NA. I. - t. mWet, Colorado g. :::t:• ;::;:, ~~~~e. ass. 
tickle grass, rough ~ent. 

~:~WA. i,'a:eu,l~~~r~:•eNA~-
toothal.he g., Campulosus aro-l 
tufted hair gra.88, liassock g. 
tumble gra11, old witch grass. 
turkeyfoot, .A.nd1·opogon ltallii 

NA. 
Tuscarora rice, wild rice a. 
tussock grua. a. Poajlabellata. 

SA. b Smut grass. 
twiated beard graa■, Andropo-

go11 contortus. C. tr. 
twitch gra11 1 couch g. [As. 1.1 
usar g., SJiorobolus orientalis. 
v~~~ f.aal.' .fs~Nfa3.a odo-
velvet g.,Holeus lanatw,. E.NA. 

::fv~rf'~:•r1~!;~!~:n;;~g;.ro. 
vbl~s-m:~J-{ ~an~:: l~:I 
Virgin.ta beard gra.11, broom g. 

:~~1!r,1Jo~J~•:;n ;,~~~~u~. 
E. Aa. Af. NA. 

water couch, knot g.-w.fo:z:ta.ll, 

if~~A~'i~'t!;/c~~b~:.·!-.;: 
meadow g,, reef meadow g. -
w. oat1, w. rice, wild rice a. 

wavy hair~•, wood hair g. 
weatern beardg., needleg. a.-w. 

brome, Bromus pumpellianut1, 
NA. l. -w. Jlllllg., June g. b. 

w~i,~ft;~~~~~~fi~u~,~ Cu. 
te. 2. -w. grau, Agropyron. 

w~,1~:zigtr.~~tot s~~ ~::~~ 
w. g.,Homalocenc:hrus virgini
cus. NA.-w.ru1h,foxg.-w. :r.:rtli: ::r:e~~adow g. - W, 

:ft!Jt~e;~~~°!~el-tail grass. 
wild~Jooae wheat, Triticum po-

lomcum. Cu. E. 2. 
wild mWet. a Green foxtail. b 

!n~i::d ~-i~.e~ l~;t?~r t~~ct 
1;-w. oat■• a. .Arena j'atua. 

eE~~r:!: lF!:t~erbb!!c'Ji: 
g. e Uniola latiJ.Olia. NA. -
w. rice. a Zizania aquatica. 
NA. 3. b Shama millet.-w. rye. 
a El.1J111us ca11udent1is. NA. b 
Terr~n~.-w ttmothy.aJbllt
le11beryta 1·ace·mosa. NA. 1. 
b Sloug:hg. a.-w. wheat, Ely
nm"' tr1ticoides. NA. 

WW&rd.'1 brome, chess 
willdmill I·• Chloris verticilla-

ta. NA.1,3, [.gens. NA 1.\ 
wire bunchg,,Agny,yron rlit:er
wtre,ra.ma.. alJJuhlenbergia vor

ten. NA. 1. b Curly mesquit. 

•¥::. \~~~- ll'f~ ltAf!is~i:fu 
stricta. NA. c Little blue 

:~~~~- ?Nf~YJI:Wifi. ~~~[:; 
mesquit. h Rush grass. 

witch grass, couch grass. 
wood. g. a Sorghastrum avena

ceum. C. tr. b Knotroot g. -

:~~&ii,f • J!.esx~~nil'J/a{.e_x:,: 
meadow fl·, Poa nemoralis. E. 
NA. 1.-w.reedg.,Indianreed. 

w;:fi;t::f·'i;::i~t~t'::·tfu!: 
woolly bent, sand grass a. 
woolly 10ft ara11 1 vel Yet grass. 
yardg., Ele1111<ine indica. C. tr. 
yeUowfo:ztail, Ch2tocltloa glau-

~:~s~."-f~~~-gA{1f~tr_mpra-
yellowtop, Calamagl'ostis hy-

1wrborea americana. NA. 1. 

ro~\~~e p:::.,::::J.tr-:\vhite, 
velvet grass. 

zacate, saccaton. [As. 3. \ 
zebra g., Miscanthus smensis. 

TABLE IJ. AUSTRALASIAN 
GRASSES, 

all!,~~ ~nt,:,e:x1J'~f}~1fa~el-
alpine oat g., 11$-ew Zealand oat g. 
alfe'::-:of.ice gra11, Ehr/~~~~~c~~-, 
alpine whorl g., Cata'"'tn·osa an
Auckland Ialandpoagi:ass, Poa 

j'obo.~a. Lscabra.1 
Autralian bent g., Deyeuxia 
Australian love g., Eragrustis 

broumii. (decompositum.l 
Amtrallan millet, Panicm11 
bamboo gra11. a Panic11lm·ia 

ramiyeru. b Stipa niicrantl,a. 
Barcoo gra11, A.nthistiria mem

branacea. 
barn graa1. See Vocab. 

t:~8: J~c!~!P~~~~:-gz:;;~i-
tea. 

J3lllardiere'■ bent g., Deyeuxia 

bl~a;~,'°e~terata arun~fn::I 
bl~s.'t A~ 1~:,~r:I;.0fA~ s:~fu~~: 
blue star g., Chlo1·it1 i·entricosa. blue wheat g., Agropyron sca-

bn1.m. ftlnstiria.frondosa. I 
lm>ad00leaved kangaroo g., A 11-
bro&d•leaved tuaaock gra11, 

Dantlioniajla1·et1cens . brown bent g., Aqrostis canina. 
Buchanan'■ oat gra.11, Dantlw-

~ b~[:~an;;~i■, [;;;~noz::~/ 
Campbell Ialand bent (·, Agros-

tis antarctica. viensis., 
Canary graBI, Phalarts cana--

Ohlle&n g., Sporobolus lndl""'
cockafoot 11:Dger I·, Syntheri,-

nta sanguinalis. [galli. I 
cockapur g., Echinochloa cru,.. 
Co!enao'a poa ,., Poa colensoi. 
couchg. alnd1andoubr, bDi,. 

tic/tfis n,a,·itima. [tata.j 
created hair g., Koeleria c,•is
ditch millet, Paspalum scrobt• 

do~:;:· ■tar grJ:::arJd:~,~, 

::~ p::g:; pb!1nf111::~: 
Ayro11tis subulata. 

Egypt!IUl linger _gru1, Dactyloc-
ti:nium IEYJ1Pt1Um. 

emu g.,Pamcum <lecompositum. 
equal-glumed millet, Jsachne 

er:;i;r~::8d tu110~1°{.:'~:.:::1 
feather graBB, Stiva. 
fescue grass, F'estuca. 
few .. flowered oat ara11, Da,a.. 

t/1011ia }Jaurijlora. 
:fl.brous g., ,Stipa semibarbata. 
11.eld poa g., Poa anceps foliaaa. 

:::~:il~~;;_~~lisc:i!~~:oom-
1,0s1tvs. 

hiiry brome, Bromus asper. 

t~l feic~t~ 0J{~~~5:rat·nu,-
cula. - h. oat g., Danthonia 
pilosa. [dactylon.l 

Indian doub gra.11, Capriola 
kangaroo gra.11. a Andro;>ogm& 

reji·actus. b Anthi1tfria ave .. 
11acea. c A.nthistiria ciliata. 

f:~jofn~t::ttu:::-:~lo-
pecurw geniculatus. 

knot-Jointed rice sru■, Micro-
lama votynoda. 

f:.:!s::::~ifi~~:r::f'cu'fari,. 
lof!;~rc,,!11::~ graa1, Diche-

==-•ri:.a::~~r~a,:~;~g 

1t1fi:::n :, !Ji~~~ell'd~~:tfn:::: 
b A.triticoides. b A.elymoide1. 

mou■e g., long-hair plume g. 
Mueller'• bent graaa, Agrostu 

nmelleri. 

m~!\ te,:-~:~~~t':n1!~h:'fz1!'::. 
naked oat g., Danthonia nuda. 
nattow .. leaved. oat gra11, Dan-

th01,ia raoulii. 
New Zealand oat gra.11,Danth._ 

nia seruiannular1s.-N.Z.wtad 

oaf'::a■{;'!l:t:is~f::~~aeC:;.· A. 
giuautea [avenoide~-1 

;:~e r!:!~ J::',_~i~:::;:1a 
pllo■e fent g., Deyeu:ria pilo,a. 
plumed tua■ock gra.111 .A..rundo 

COlltlpiCUa, 
poalik.e fe1cue grua. Fe1tt&ca 

scopana. 
porcupine ll'&U, Triodia. 
purpli-awned.oa.t g., hard oatg. 
racamed oat grua, hard oat I'· 
rat--ta.ll p-&11. a lschtemum 

la:x·um. b Chilean grass. 
red.dl■h panic grus, cockafoot 

finger grass. 

re:~,~-- b 'n:V~~=~':!J:,~!°e~!: 
rice graaa, Homalocenchrus liex

amfrw. 
rolly-poly grau, Panicunz m•• 

c1·at'lfou111. [poyon 01:atus, 1 
rough-bearded gre.as, Echino.-

::.~iJ·, fe:::;t~:.~:dJ~~:~ 
litforalis triticoides. 

acented g. a Chryt1opogonparvi• 
j/orus. b Sacred g. [narius. \ 

aaaaide brome g., .Bromus «rc
aeaside glumeleaa graa■, Gvm-

no11tichm11 gradle. 
aeaalde mWet, silt graBB. 
sheep feacue fi' Jlestuca ovina. 

:=:a:.i··g.,errf:~!~~:~~trt 
ticum. [ c11111 multijiorum \ 

short-awned wheat g., 1'1·iti-
1h1~1;;~~cfu~~-e graaa, Diche-

:ff!e~r~•n~::J:~~i:1 :izN;!~m. 
■lender bent g., Agrostis scabr«. 
■lender panic gra111 Oplismenu, 

u11d11lat~/Olius. 
small-flowered oat t1111ock g., 

lJantlionia cunni11gliamii. 
small tussock poa g., J>oa inter

rnedia. 
snow grus, a Paper graaa. b 

Narrow-leaved oat grass. 
spear g. a Jletel'O'(!ogon contor-

t us. b Stipa. ~catissimum. I 
::it:~ i:-:;s::.::~:::i ~~~~~,~-
spiked oat graaa, Trisetmn sub-

spicatwn. [hfrsutus,1 
apiny rolling graa1, 1r,inijex 
1ugar gra11, Pollinia 6-:,_b:•. 
::na::rm~u;~J~~~~'~te ::s~~!ii,. 
sweet g., Pm1frularia stricta. 

~t~:p~~e:,!e!ff:~·o~tc~~~-8:Zn-
fli<mi,1 fhOlll/!SOllti, [pifOSCI.\ 

turfy hair g.,Deschampsia caea-
tussock graaa, paper grass. 
umbrella gra11, Panicum de-

com,,o.~itum. 
Vandbke g., Panicumjiavidum. 
w:9c~tfutfaaa 1 Dantlwnia pe

water couch gra.11, silt graaa. 
weeping g., Jlicrnlreua Rtipoidea. 
weeping Polly graBB a P~per g. 

b lndian doulJ g. [t1i/Olia.1 ::~~:.~dl~;;~ri.:~:~~:~:::.---
wire graaa. a Indian doub 

wf::ssd1ct:f:~::;;;:a Jti~C:0~re-
t{f'ollfl. -w. g., !Japer g.,- ••• 
~~~1r~1:~:aFw~•-antkonio rs-

woolly•ll.eaded grua, And~ 
· gon hombycirn.u;, ~oun~i.1 

i:::1::o~r:.,t=tum:: .. 

fo"od, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; ga; sing, i~k; tllen, thin; ~atyre, verd..9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); bo!'I; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§inGums. 
Full explanations of Abbreviation■, Siena, ete., Immediately preeede the Voeabulary. 



GRASS 

at ,rua 1 at paature ; grazing ; hence, in rural retirement ; 

ipa:::::~~io~-; ... ::.~~~";.' :ri.t::: .. ~ft:!'8iari:i~~ 
grass of Europe (Arrhenatherum elatius). - g. of Tong'& 
(dlog'<i). See GRAss, Table II. -to go tog. a To go to J!a&
ture ; to graze ; hence, to retireT rusticatelf o for a hobday 

t t 0 t~1:,~t~':lo~.u~an!. ~ l~ tt:aU:0e!~tFv:~:~t: 
phemism for " go to the Devil " and the l~e. - to put or 

=:i:i:::,: c~i?i:[ t'!:-:ce~tto ~:~f~s~~t~ti~!fu~a;;i:.or 
grasa (graa), v. t.; GRASSED (grlist); GRAss'ING. l. To 
plunge or lose in grass. Rare. 
:a. To graze ( cattle or horsee) ; to furnish with pasture. 
8. To cover with grass or with turf. 
4. To expose, as flax, on the grass for bleaching, etc. 
&. To bring to the grass or ground ; aa, to gra88 a fish. 
Slang, Colloq., or Mining. 

gra.sa, v. i. l. To produce grass. Rare. 
:a. To graze. 
8. Printer&' Slang. To do casual or jobbing work. BriJ. 

g!C.~ ~,- in Cfg!\J'fif..ra••I~fari?.~t~~~-,fi~~loil a -!~t~~ 
from the tough fibers of €le ramie, or grass-cloth plant. 

grassed (graat), p. a, l. Furnished or covered with grass. 
z. Golf. Designating a club with a face that is slightly 
spooned or sloped backward. 

U graa1ae-rle' (grAls'-re'), n. [F.] A noncontagious and 
nonhereditary diseaae of silkworms, causing them to have a 
thin stretched skin, through which a soiling liquid exudes. 

lrJfo':.:!:a tt.. W!!ff~tie":~ult!~r,::.g:~~.Jr:1~~8! 
grow in pendent tufts u~on pabnetto trees. Also, any of sev-

~~t~o"l."'~" "1 v.,~::,>;;,~;. 
Am:n1!::Stf::~; i,:~~t:: Fa1i feathers partly white. It 

:r;:.i:.o w.~~~J=~ %~~ 
evening) vupor ■pr,rrow. 'Ii Any of 
various weaver birds, as the several 
Australian species of the genus Po-
ephila. O = GRABS QUIT. • 

graaa'-green', a. Green with Gra,,F,ncha. 
grass ; of the color of grass; clear and vivid green. 

grasa hand. a A compositor on casual or job work. Brit. 
Printer,' Slang. \I [Chin. ta'ao• ahou•.J A style of Chinese 
and Jal1"nese wrltmg for busineBB and private use, consist
Ing of irregular cursive characters (gra■■ characton). 

~'hoplper (graa'hllP'~r), n. l. Any of numerous leap. 
mg orthopterous insects of the families Acrididm and Lo
custida,. The_y feed on plants, and the abundance and 

~':.id;i:.!'!::i:: f;o'!~ir.:.r.~t~ fi:,kfe them very t:~ 
seBB stridulating organs. (See BTRIDULATION.) rdi-
na~ ru:•hopl)8rs belong to the familli Acridi "'• which 

:,~ :h~~~::o~ft;~~~):,~.,:~~?~:~r i'i:,~~~n~e~:;,~ 
also called locusts (see LOCUST). Among the numerous 
American forms are the widely distributed red-legged 

fMeTa~~i;,~:~ 
[emur-ru
bt-um); the 
allied migra
tory Rocky 
Mountain 

w.~~~i:..r. 
which is 
about one 
inch long, 
and some
times travels 
in vast 
hordes in the 

:rft'!,nlli'::i: 
sife~i C 0._m- Ora.eaho»pers of the family Acrididm. a Mela
~:oyfug t:; noplus spretus: b M. femur-rubrum. Nat. size. 
crops over large areas; and the lubber grasshoppers (which ->· The Locustida, have 
long slender antennm, four
jointed tarsi, and a long ovi
positor of six pieces. The spe-
a~,i:,.r;:., 'b~j:f. of ~ined;r :~~ 
called meadow grasshoppers, 
or, from the color of many 
~cies, g,:_em firasshoppers. 
thi: f,!!.ii~.d• a so belong to 

=~i:in:~:ri~!e~~t 1~!d ~!t tt~:~~fflm~ roc~t'a ~~'l:i:! 
on the shank of a hook and sima of Europe. 
covered with rings of colored wool or worsted. 
8. Mach. A kind of locomotive crane. U. 8. 
4. = HOPPER, 3. 

graaa'hop'per, a. Suggesting in operation or appearance 
the graSBhopper or its action; as, a grasshopper elevator 
(for grain); a grasshopper spring (for carriages) ; a grass
hopper shim ( used between rails) ; the grasshopper march 
(on parallel bars). t-f 
~~a~:ot,~~~ ::,!~n~a1i~kg a; , ,-
one enf the cyfinder at the other end, and '] 
the connecting rod at an intermediate point. ~ 
Hence, grauhopper §•ar or motion. -g. gauge 
or gage a carpenter s marking gauge with a. Grasshopper 
long fellce, flat on one side and round on the Gauge. 
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other, used for riding over projections or marking in hol
lows. - gra■lhopper !obiter, a young lobster. Local, U. S. 
- •· ■parrow any of several small American sparrows of 
the genus Coturniculus, esp. C. savannarum f>D!._serinus, 
called also yellow-winged aparrow, from a small yellow 
fil:tch on the front e of the wing. Their song resem-

J~;;~",!tr~~~t\~1(Locu.,le o~r:):-s~· ~i!:t'i~~rl! 
note ; - also applied to alli species. 

gr- house. a A grassman's, or cottier's, cott~. Obs. 
b A habitation constructed mainly or largel:ir of grass, as 
the dome-shal?"d structure of poles thatched with grass 
built by American Indians of the Caddoan stock. 

graas'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of GRABS. Specif.: vb. n. a Ex
posure of fiax, fabrics, etc., on the graBB to bleach. b Place 
for cutting grass or for grazing ; pasturage ; a pasture ; 
also, the right of pasturage. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

graas'land' (graa'lilnd'), n. l. Agric. Land which is 
kept in grass; pernianent pasture or meadowland. 
2. Phytogeog. An area in which the prevailing or char
acteristic vegetation consists of grasses and allied plants. 

grass lawn. Fine linenlike iras• cloth. 
arasa'mann's law (griis'manzl. [After Herniann G. 

Grassmann, German linguist.] The law for Sanskrit and 
Greek that when primitive aspirates occurred at the be
ginning of successive syllables one of them, usually the 
first, lost its aspiration, giving a media in Sanskrit and a 
tenms in Greek, Orassmann was not the author of this law. He 
restated it in somewhat different language, as a thing already 

~~i~~'v!n1:d~:E:ti,!!ist:1 ~1:1:e~ln~r~:ha!d :~ir:: .!~ti: 
an aspirate to which this law applied, and he explained m this 

.. ;:i:e:ltd~';~t :ii:le~(E!;~r:i;::~~~i,) which fre-
quently attacks cereals and otlier gra11ses. 

graaa owl. An owl (Stria: candida) of India, China, north-

g~':a!';~~~\c;;,U;:~;f.ll i':;"of several species of 
!;;fi:li'ontE!~'t~et\~t!,~~ genus Neophema; - also 

graaa pea. An Old World pea (Lath.yrus satioos), or its 
seed, used as food for man in India and for stock in other 
countries. It has been wrongly re.Jluted to be poisonous. 

grass pink. A European pink (Dianthua plumariua) with 
~~~:~~!~like leaves and single fragrant flowers of vaw 

graaa'Plot' (graa'pll!t'), graaa'plat' (•plilttJ, n. A plot or 
space covered with grass; a lawn. 

graaa PCIJKJ'. A smii.11 sparoid fish ( Calamus arctifron.,) of 
the Florida coast ; - so called because it lives in eelgrass. 

graaa quit. Any of several very small tropical American 
and West Indian finches of Euefheia or allied genera. The 
males have most of the head and chest black, and often 
marked with yellow. 

graaa llllllke. a The common Euroillan ringed snake 
(Natrix natrix). b The green snake Liopeltis vernalis). 
o A garter snake, esp. a variety of T mnophia sirtalis, 
with the stripes iridistinct or wanting. 

gran sulpe. The pectoral sand{'iper. 
graaa spider. Any of certain spiders which spin concave 

::::,.a ~1tf'!f:~~ 0::p1~~:aw~~r:v~ 
N orthAmerican species. Cf.AG ALENA. 

irraaa BPOlllfl. Any of several coarse 
commerciar s~nfes having the sur-

i~m~~~~a !. e~~%~, ::r.~~:trt 
formia,"f Florida and the West Indies. 

graaa uee. a Any Australian !ilia.. 

'll:t::; ~:e\~i~tet~~~: ;,i:,~!~'l!1t't 
a dense tuft of pendulous, grasslike 
leaves, and bear numerous small flow
ers in cyJ.indrical spikes. They are 
often called "black boys," from the 
large trunks denuded ann blackened 
by fire. They yield the fragrant resin 

rx~r~r1:a.r..~1~~t~~ta&fn'u'fa 
australia). o Any of several other Aus
tralasian-trees with grasslike foliage, 

~;as1:}~~u':nust~rliN::d leSS'r!'r,~ 
species of Richea in Tasmania. GraBB Spider (.A_gaw 

graaa vetch. A European vetch (La- lena ,uevia). En
thyrus nissolia), with grasslike leaves. larged. 

grass webworm. The larva of any of numerous moths 
of the family Crambida,. The larvre spin webs around the 

J:'a":: "~'\Jg~~ 0(&'.""~. 03:i~i~~ t~~~~~~1ed mother, G. 
strohwittwe a. mock widow .... sw. fl!.'lisenka a grass widow.] 
1. A woman who has baa an illegitimate child; also, a 
discarded mistress. Now Rare. Eng. Hotten. 
2. A woman divorced or legally or otherwise se11arated 
from her husband; also, a woman whose husband 1s tem
porarily away from her. 

grass widower. A man who has been divorced; also, a 

g';;~~:t'i' fi;l~f:d'r"i.~.f~~mrA wJ_t;;,_ 0':Jl~~-
s1. Mining. ~rk at the,.,g:rass, or surface of the ground.
grass'Work'er (-wtlr'ker), n-

graaa worm. The larva of a noctuid moth (La.phygma 
fruqiperda) whic.h is destructive of grass and growing 
gram in the southern United States. 

graaa'Y (gras'I), a.; ORASS'I·ER (-Y-er); GRASs'I-BST. l. Cov
ered with grass; abounding with grass; as, a grassy lawn. 
2. Resembling grass ; green. 

grate (grit), a. LL. gratus agreeable, grateful. See GRACE; 
cf. AGREE.] Serving to gratify; also, agreeable. Obs. 

grate, v. t.; GRATIED (grit'ed; -Yd; 151) ; GRAT'ING (grit'
l'.ng). [OF. grater to scrape, scratch, F. gratter, LL. gra
tare, cratare; of German origin; cf. OHO. chrazz~n, G. 
kratz,m, Sw. kratta; prob. akin to E.acratch.] l. To scrape 
or rub roughly or harshly; to abrade; - sometimes with 
away, down, etc. Archaic. 

GRATILLITY 

:a. To reduce to small particles by rubbing with anythlDI 
rough or indented ; as, to grate a nutmeg. 
8. To produce (a harsh or jarring sound) as by grinding, or 
to grind ( the teeth) so as to produce such a sound ; hence, 
fig., to utter in a harsh voice. 

The infernal doors . . . on their hinres 
Grate harsh thunder. Xilum. 

4. To fret ; irritate ; offend. 
News, my good lord, from Rome ... grates m1. Shale. 

&. To get by importunity or by extortion. Oba. 
grate (grit), v. i. l. To make a harsh sound by friction. 

I had rather hear a brazen eanstick turned, 
Or a dry wheel grate on the axletree. Shak. 

2. To prQduce the effect of rubbing with a hard rough 
material;. to cause wearing, tearing, or bruising; hence, 
to prodq.ce exasperation, soreneBB, or grief; to give offell88 

by oppr~~i:~~:t!:;i r~:J~n!~n the hearts of men. South. 
8. To dwell irritatingly; -with upon. Oba. 

grate (grit), n. [LL. grata, fr. L. c,·ates hurdle: cf. It. 
grata. See CRATE, HURDLE.] 1, A structure or frame con
taining parallel or crossed bars, with interstices; a kind of 
latticework, such as that used in the windows of prisons 
and cloisters. " A secret grate of iron bars." Shak. 
:a. A frame, bed, or kind of basket, of iron bars, for hold• 
ing fuel while 
burning. 
8. Mining& 
Metal. A 
sere.en or 
sieve for use 
with stamp 
mortars for 
grading ore 
according t o 
size. 
4. A grated 
cage ; hence, 
a prison. Ob,. 

grate, "· t. . . 1. To impris- Grat~ 2. I. Dumping Grate; 2 Tr,angu!&r 
on. Ob,. &: R. w,volvmg Grate; 8 Rocking Orate. 
2. To furnish with a grate or grates ; to protect with • 
grating or croBBbara ; as, to grate a window. 

grate ooal. A size of anthracite coal. See coAL. 
grate'fal (griit'fc161), a. [grate, a. +full; cf. F. gri thankll, 
good will, fr. L. gratum, neut. of gratus agreeable, grate
ful. See GRATE, a.] l. Having a due sense of beneftta 
received; willing or glad to acknowledge and repay, or 
live thanks for, benefits; as, a grateful heart. 

Tte~=~r!::;!:Jef~~S:~~!kfui~,~J:fc: Ceres. Gibbon. 
3. Expressing gratitude ; as, grateful acknowledgments. 

!me~ ~~1:'i~~i-:~Ni:~lla::E:~r:~~:e ~=m:!1~ 
emplofied to express a proper sense of favors receivei:l 

l~sEJe,!~t<:i~~i!l~':.:f~\fi:~!Kf:.;o~ ~~ie~y ;~fei~ 
vaguelr felt to be cf!ovidential ; as, u the ~een berseH, 

f.'"f£~~ 1:Jf;nt~e Lo~~\f~;, "fo"r"~: !~'A~ ~\;f~[~J 
happy in it, and their hearts were thankful " (Landor) ; 
we were thankful to have escaped with our lives. 
-grate'ful-ly, adv. - grate'1111-neaa, n. 

grat'er (griller), n. [From GRATE, v.: cf. F. gratteur 
scratcher.J l. One that grates; esp., an instmment or 
utensil with a rough, indented surface, for rubbing off 
small particles of any substance ; as, a nutmeg grater. 
2. Her. A glazier•, nippers; - one of the charges in the 
arms of the G!a,:iers' Company. 

grate room. A fire chamber separate from the rest of tlie 
furnace, as in furnaces for glaBs making. 

grate surface. Steam Boilers. The area of the surfaee 
of the grate upon which the fuel lies in the furnace. 

Gra'tl•a•no (grii't~-i'no), n. l. In Italian popular comedy, 
a pedantic and tedious proser, the stock bore. 
2. (pron. grii'shl-ii'no; grii'tt-il'no). In Shakespeare'■ 
"Merchant of Venice,'' a loquacioUB friend of Bassanio. 
He marriea Portia's maid, Nerissa. 

gra-tlo'u-la'tloD (gr<i-tlk'fi-lii;tshlln), n. [F. graticulation, 
cralicula.tion, fr. graticuler, craticuler, to square, fr. gra
ticule, craticule, graticule, L. craJ,icula, dim. of crates wick-
erwork. See 4th GRATE.] Tl1e division of a design or draft 
into squares, in order the more easily to reproduce it in 
larger or smaller dimensions. 

grat'l-oule (grlt'Y-kiil), n. [F. See GRATICULATI0N.] A 
design or draft prepared by graticulation. 

grat 1l-fl-ca'tlon (•fl•kli'shlln), n. [L. gratificatio: cf. F. 
gratijiclltion.] l. A gratifying, or state of being gratified. 
2. A source of gratification; something that pleases. 
3. Expression of gratification, as in congratulation. Obi. 
4. A reward ; a recompense; a gratuity. 
5. Mil. a A voluntary subscription for the relief of offl. 
cers' widows, or the amount subscribed. Obs. o,· R. Eng. 
b An allowance to prisoners of war. Ob,. or R. Eng. 

grat•l-fy (grilt'i-fi), v. t.; GRAT'I-FIBD (-!id); GRAT'I·FY'm• 
(•fi'Yng). [F. graNfier, L. gratificari; gratus pleasing+ 
-jware (in comp.) to make. See GRACE; •FY.] 1. To show 
gratitude to (a person) or for (service or the like) ; to re
quite ; hence, to remunerate ; fee. Obs. or R. 

To gratif11 his noble service. Sha.k. a. To receive or greet with pleasure ; to welcome. Oba. 
3. To give or be a source of pleasure or satisfaction to; as, 
beauty gratifies the eye; hence, to oblige ; favor; as, to 
gratify a friend ; to indulge ; as, to gratify an appetite ; to 
humor ; as, to gratify a whim. 



GRATIN 

4. To grace ; adorn. Obs. 

~fo~~~~~:lEi~~~~o~1.ea~e() d;!~T~iY:0t<ti!it;~~!;_fA~~~: 
is to give pleasure or satisfaction to; INDULGE implies 
a concession, sometimes through complaisance or even 
weakness, to wishes or desires, esp. to those which have 
no claim to fulfillment; to PAMPER is to overindulge or to 
gratify inordinately; HUMOR suggests adaptation to the 
varying moods or caprices (esp.) of others; as 1o At once 
they gratify their scent and taste " (Po:i,e) i '" I would in
dulge her every whim" CL'. Hardy); "Fair sne [Nature] is, 
yet unwise; parnperinq us, after the fashion of mothers, 
with weak indulgences ' ( C. Kingsley) i "'When all is done, 
human life is, at the greatest and the best, but like a fro
ward child, that must be played with and humored a little 
to keep it quiet, till it falls asleep, and then the care is 
over" (Sir W. Temple). See FOSTER. 

II gra'tln' (gra 1tltN1), n. [F.] Cookery. The brown crust 
formed upon a gratinated dish ; also, the dish itself, or the 
process ef preparing it. 

grat 11-nate (gr~t'T-niit), v. t.; ORAT'I-NAT'ED (-niWed); 
GBAT'I-NAT1ING (-nit'Yng). [F. gratinm·, v. i., to form a 
crust. J Cookery. To cook, as with a covering of buttered 
crumbs, until a crust or crisp surface forms. 

grat'ing (griit'Ing), n. [See 4th GRATE.] 1. A partition, 
covering, or frame of parallel or cross bars; a latticework 
resembling a window grate; a. grate. 
2. Optics. A system of close equidistant and parallel lines 
or bars, esp. lines ruled on a polished surface, used for 
producing spectra by diffraction. Gratings have been made 
with over 40,000 such lines to the inch, but those with a 
•omewhat smaller number give the best definition. They 
are of great assistance in spectroscopic work. 
3. N aut. A strong lat.tice, usually of wood used in fair 
weather to cover a hatch, admitting light and air ; also, a 
movable lattice used for the flooring of boats; - usually pl. 

Gra-U1o-la (gr<i-til/i-l<i), n. [NL., dim. fr. L. gratia grace; 
-in allusion to alleged healing properties of some species.] 
Bot. A genus of small scrophulariaceous opposite-leaved 
herbs of wide distribution, having axillary, mostly solitary, 
white or yellow flowers, with a 5-parted calyx, bilabiate 
corolla, and two perfect stamens. See HEDGE HYSSOP. 

gra'Us (grii'tfs), adv. [L., contr. fr. gratiis out of favor or 
kindness, without recompense, for nothing, fr. gratia fa
vor. SeeGRACE.] For nothing; withoutfeeorrecompense; 
freely; gratuitously. - a. Gratuitous. 

crat 11-tu4e (griWf-tiid), n. [F. gratitude, LL. graJitudo, fr. 
gratu., agreeable, grateful. See GRACE.] 1. State of being 
grateful; warm and friendly feeling toward a benefactor; 
kindness awakened by a favor received; thankfulness. 

The debt immense of endless gratitude. Milton. 
2. A tavor ; a gift ; a gratuity. Obs. 

I will re4.uite your royal gratitudes. Marlowe. 
gra-tu'l-tous (gr<i-tu•f-Ws), a. [L. gratuitus, fr. gratus 
pleasing. See GRACE. J l. Given freely or without recom• 
pense ; granted without pay, or without claim or merit; 
not required by justice. 

The (Jratuitous blessings of Heaven. L' Estrange. 
2. Specif.: a Law. Not involving a return, compensation, 
or consideration ; as, a gratuitous contract, or one which 
is solely for the benefit of one of the parties; a gratuitous 
conveyance ; a gratuitous trust; a gratuitous bailment, or 
one for the sole benefit of the bailor ; - opposed to oner
ous. b Economics. Designating goods, or utilities, which 
are the free gifts of nature, such as the u indestructible 
powers of the soil i " - opposed to onerous, or acquired. 
3. Not called for by the circumstances ; without reason, 
cause, or proof ; adopted or asserted without any good 
ground ; as, a gratuitous assumption. 

Acts of gratuitous self-humiliation. De Quin.cey. 
Syn. - Groundless, baseless, unwarranted ; needless, reck
less, inconsiderate. - GRATUITOUS, UNCALLED-FOR\ WANTON. 
That is GRATUITOUS, as here compared, which 1s unwar~ 
ranted or has no reason for its existence; UNCALLED-FOR 
frequently adds the implication of impertinence; WANTON, 

:an~r~:~dfs~:lariuri 0;f:::sc~~e::si~t!l~~~s~qpi1:!~:: 
all forms of mistake, prophecy is the most gratuitous" (G. 
Eliot); "It is a gratuUous impertinence to quarrel with 
the proofs of a conclusion which it is so desirable that all 
should receive " (Froude) ; his interference was entirely 
uncalled-for · H indignation ... against an act of wanton 
folly " (De duincey) ; ""the wanton horrors of her bloody 
play" (Shel1ey). 
- gra-tu'l-toUB-ly, adv. - gra-tu'l-tous-ness, n. 

gra-tu 11-ty (-tT), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [F. gratuite, or LL. gra
.tuitas.J 1. Graciousness; grace, or an act of grace. Obs. 
2. Something given freely or without recompense; a gift. 
3. Something voluntarily given in return for a favor or 
service; hence, a bounty ; a tip. 
4. Gratefulness ; gratitude. Ob,. 
6. Gratuitousness. Rare. 
Syn. -See PRESENT. 

grat'u-late (grlt~ii-lit), ~- t.; -LAT'Eo (-liit'l!d); -LAT'ING 
(-litllng). [L. yratulaJua, p. p. of graJulari to congratu
late, fr. gratu, pleasing, agreeable. See GRACE.] 1. To sa
lute with declarations of joy; to congratulate. Now Rare. 
2. To gratify ; to show thankfulness for or to ; to repay ; 
to recompense ; to give pleasure to. Obs. 

grat'u-late, ~- i. To express sympathetic pleasure. Ob,. 

ira.t'tng (grit'Ing), ]).pr.~ 1,b. 
n. of ORATE to rub harshly. -
arat'ing-ly, adv. 
grating deck. A light openwork 
deck, usually movable. 
gra-ti'o-11D (grll-tI'~-lln), 
grat 1\.01'0-lin (grllt'l'-?5s'0-1Yn), 
n. Chem. Glucosides found in 
the hedge hyssop (Gratiola). 
gra.'tious. j: GRACIOUS, 
II gr&'tis die t1ilm (gri'tis dlk' -
t.ti.ln). [LL.] A g;ratuitous dic
tum ; mere as!:lerhon. 
~ gr;;~~~:1;:.,r•'~;3:>The [!'~: 
moval of granulations by rub-

:!~,t!h a/rl;~in; grAt'en), 
grat'ton, n. f Perh.fr.AS.qrre"de 

1J.]8 stuttb1i~c~l:~~asi~ii~: 
Eng. [GREATEST. I 
grat'ter ,pat'test. + G REA TR R, 
gr&t-tolr (gra-twar'). n. [F.] 
Archreol. A scraper, as of :flint. 
gra.-tu't.t&J., a. Gratuitous. Obs. 
ftet~l~~:rtJf~dgr~;1ii~~t), n. 
grat 1u-1'to, n. A gratuity. Ob.~. 
grat'u-lance, n. [L. gratulari 

to congratulate, render thanks.] 
A gratuity. Ohs. 
grat'u•lant (grU't'l-ldnt), a, [L. 
yratulans, p. pr.rshowmg_grat
iflcation; congratulatory. Rare. 
grat'u-late (-litt), a. Worthy of 
gratulation. Ohs. <\" R. 
grat'U·l&-to-rt-ly (-ld-t~-rr-lr), 
adv. of GRATULATORY, 
grat'u-ltng,p. a. [OF. (lratuler 
~ry~on8h~.tulate.] Congrt8b~~-, 
graund'cl&1,n.pl. Prob.,crants. 

rr:::t:e· + +G~!~~;:~~0HER, 

:~:::r_e. tto'!!t~:}~.RANT, 
grauntemoder. + o R A N D• 
MOTHER, 

rr::,;~e~~~Outp~~~M:~C\G. 
qnmpeln to sleet, hail.] Soft 
hail. Enq. 
II Grau'wack-e (grou'viik-@; 
-vlik-~), n. [G.] Graywacke. 
~~~l::.J1. ~a!~~g;_avob:. to 
gra-v&m'l-nou1, a. [L. grm•a-
111en, -in.is, burden.) Oppressive; 
grievous. Obs. 
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grat'u-la•Uon (gritt}i-lii'shun), n. [L. gralulatio.] 1. Grat- 4. To check or stop; to embarrass; perplex. Colloq. 
ification ; satisfaction or pleasure ; also, expression of The physician was so graveled and amazed withal, tlia.t he 
gratification; rejoicing. Now Rare. had not a word more to say. Sir 1'. North, 
2. Congratulation; specif., a congratulatory address. 6. To hurt or lame (a horse) by gravel lodged between the 
3. Obs. a Expression of gratitude; thanks. b Reward. shoe a nd foot. 

grat'u-la-to-ry (grat~il-ld-M-r!), a. [L. gratulatorius.] grav'el-ly (grh'fl-I), a. 1. Abounding with gravel; con. 
E · t 1 · 1 t eisting of, or containing, gravel; as, a gravelly soil. 

~·h~e~:~1~f ::o~~ld~t~~~l ~f ~~~i; :~~~!r::~~.,: o°!ls: Bp. Horsley. 2. Of the nature of, or due to, the disease gravel. 
gra-va'men (gra-vii'men), n.; pl. L. -VAMINA (-vitm'I-n<i), grav 1el-root1 (-root'), n. The joe-pyeweed,or the horse balm; 
E. -MENS (-vii'm0nz). [L., fr. gravare to load, burden, fr. -so called from their popular use as remedies for gravel. 
gravisheavy,weighty. SeeGRAVE,a.J A grievance; hence: grav'el-stone' (-st0n 1), n. A pebble; a calculus. 
a A formal complaint. Obs. b Eng. Eccl. Law. A griev- grav 1el-weed 1 (-wed'), n. a An American asteraceous plant 
ance laid in convocation by the Lower House before the ( Verbesina heliantho'ides) popularly reputed to be a remedy 
Upper House; also, the writing embodying it. c The ma- for gravel. b The bush honeysuckle. 
terial part of a grieYance, charge, etc.; the substantial grav'en (griiv''n), p. p. of~AVE. -.graven image, an idol; 
ground of an action, proceeding, charge, etc. :~a~r{~gf ~at~~~fg fh!!~~~~:e~o~~~~!~' ete;_' ii':0l 

grave (griv), v. t.; GRAVED (grivd); GRAV'ING (griv'lng). grav•er (griv'er), n. Otle·tlutt graves; specif. : a An engrav
[Of uncertain origin.] Naut, To clean (a vessel's bottom er or a sculptor. b Any of various cutting or shaving tools, 
or a vessel) of barnacles, grass, etc., esp. by burning, and i;;·t over with pitch. as an engraver's burin, or a metal turner's diamond point. 

The term is not used for the process of cleaning the grave 1stone' (griiv 1st0n 1), n. A stone laid over, or erected 
om of a metal-sheathed ship, but the term graving near, a grave, usually with an inscription, to preserve the 

dock is still applied to a dry dock. memory of the dead ; a tombstone. 
grave, a.; GRAv'ER (griiv'er); GRAV'EST (-est). [F., fr. L. grave 1yard 1 (-yard'), n. A yard or inclosure for the in
gravis heavy i cf. It. & Sp. grave heavy, grave. -see GRIEF.] terment of the dead; a cemetery. 
1. Deserving serious consideration or thought; important; grav 11d (gritv 1rd), a. [L. gravidus, fr. gravis heavy, loaded. 
weighty; formerly, specif., of men, books, or the like: in. See GRAVE, a.] Being with child; heavy with young; 
fluential ; authoritative ; now esp., deserving serious con• pre~nt ; fruitful; as, a gravid uterus.- gra-vid'l-ty 
sideration as involving difllcultiea, serious consequences, ' (gra-vld'f-tr), grav 11d-ness, n. 
etc.; as, a grave situation ; grave symptoms. grav 11-met•rio (grh 1f-met'rlk) la. Chem. Of or pertain-

A grave and prudent law, full of moral equity. Milton. grav 11-met'ri-cal (-me:trrt-klll) f ing to measurement by 
2. Characterized by serious or sedate and dignified as- weight; measured by weight. -grav'i-met'rl-oal-ly, adv. 
pect or demeanor. gravimetric analysts, Chem., analysis in which the amounts 
a. Not u~ts~~o;:;t; g;i%':~ :n!:b:1:~!::t~~~s~olors~hak. of the constituents are determined by weighing i- in dis-
4 Of t · h h d Ob ¥~~t~:a~ri~n~ff u1;:fi1~ f~t~ftg;;~:t:,e~~l~·di~ pt'irasi~(; . grea we1gr,.t, ;,h,· eeladvyyr;apveonanedrog,uesa.t. s. C''ia'»man. . . . r g H ,, r 1n the mterst1tia spaces, of any volume filled with a gran-

~~u!!tsi~~' ~ ;,.~~;ea~~i: :: k~~~rp ; low ; deep; - said of ~:~r:~lar~:, ;:ofi!~rao:l~~~:u!i~~sit:· s!!~1!~f~~~ 

to~~e thicker the cord or string, the mi;oeo!:'c1En~~:.h:,.. ~i:ic)~ r~~ti_v~ ~ :o~:~ tf:~!~ti gf t~e ~grJ~~~f ~o :~: C«it~i 
b Slow ; solemn ; - designating a passage to be so ren- of an equal wei~ht of water. 
dered. Also adv. gra-vlm'e-try (gr<i-vfm 11i-td), n. [L. gravis heavy + 
6. a Characterized by the tone or quality indicated by the •metry.] The measurement of weight or density. 
grave accent (see ACCENT) i marked with this accent j as, gl1~!1~fr~ r::tott!i,o;~.~o~ J1.?i<lJ~tk~ ship for graving ?r 
grave e (e). b Entirely unaccented; as, a grave syllable. grav'l-tate (grilv'f-tat), v. i.; GRAV'I-TAT'Eo (-titled); 
riro~ghlf~E 1~~~te ~~~~enst~~~~rm;!Ft7''nt~ta~~ E~'it~~:;: GRAV'I-TAT1ING (-tiit'Ing). [Cf. F. graviter. See GRAVITY.] 
grave accent. See ACCENT, n., 2. -g. harmonic. See COMBIN.A- To obey the law of gravitation; to exert a force or pres-
TIONAL TONE. sure, or tend to move, under the influence of gravitation; 

grave, n. A grave accent. toJt~di~saffusd~;;f!if~~l ~~ \~'::~:nnl? 01U!~!~se all bodiea 
grave (griv), v. t. ," pret. GRAVED (griivd); P-~· GRAV1BN gravitate toward each other. Sir TV. Hamilton. tr:~;~Jf~~ ~!~1:~ irf;!,~n!r~e~ 7·a:f::~I~;rr::v;!::!J: Politicians who naturally grat"itate towards the stroj~~f:z~: 
D. graven, G. graben, OHG. & Goth. graban, Dan. grave, grav'i-tate, v. t. To move by gravitation; hence, specif., 
Sw. griifva, Icel. grafa. Cf. GRAVE, n., GROOVE.] 1. To to agitate, as gravel in diamond mining, so that the 
dig. Obs., Archaic, or Dial. "He hath graven and digged weighty parts settle to the bottom. 
up a pit." Ps. vii. 16(Bk. of Com. Prayer). grav 1l-ta 1tlon (-tii'shi!n), n. [Cf. F. gravitation. Bee 
2. To bury. "Grat1ed in the hollow ground." Shak. GRAVITY.] 1. Act or process of gravitating. 
3. To carve or cut, as letters or figures, on some hard sub- 2. Physics. That species of attraction by which all bodies 
stance; to engrave. or particles of matter tend toward each other. It is the 
4. To carve out, or give shape to, by cutting with a chisel; force which causes bodies to fall to the earth, and holds 
to sculpture ; as, to grave an image. the planets in their orbits about the sun. Its nature is un~ 
6. To impress deeply (on the mindl·• to fix indelibly. known, but Sir Isaac Newton (1642-1727) established the 

law that its force as exerted between two bodies is pro-
O I may they graven in thy eart remain. Prfor. portional to the product of the masses of the bodies, and 

grave, v. i. To write or delineate on hard substances by mverselyproportionaltothesquareoftheirdiatanceapart. 
means of incised lines; to practice engraving. grav'i-ta'tlon-al (-Iii), a. Physics. Of or pert. to gravita

grave, n. [AS. grref, akin to grafan to dig, D. & OS. graf tion ; as, gravitational units. - grav'1-ta1tlon-al-ly, adv. 
·grave, G. grab, Icel. gr0f, Russ. grob grave, coffin. See gra.vit&tional con1t&nt. =CONSTANT OF GRAVITATION. 
GRAVE to carve.] 1. An excavation in the earth as a place grav'l-ta-tlve (gr~v'l-tit-trv), a. Causing to gravitate; 
of burial; loosely, any place of interment ; a tomb; a tending to a center. 
SeP,ulcher. f:~~~ iaPn~!t~h~ i::~~~.~~i~~~ys. John xi. l 7. grav'i-ty (-tr), n.; pl. -Tms (-tlz). [L. gravitas, fr. gravis 
2. An excavation; a pit, ditch, or trench. Obs. or R. heavy: cf. F. gravite. See GRAVE, a., GRIEP'.] 1. State or 

-grave (-griv). [D. graaf, OD. grave; cf. G. graf.] A quality of being grave; specif.: a Sobriety or seriousness 
suffix signifying a ruler, as in landgrave. See MARGRAVE, of character or demeanor. "Men of gravUy and learning." 

grave•olothes' (griiv'klothz'), n. pl. The clothes or dress Shak. b Importance, significance, dignity, etc.; hence, 
in which the dead are interred. seriousness; enormity; as, the gravity of an offense. c 

grave'dlg'ger (-dlg'er), n. 1. A digger of graves. Influence; authoritativeness. Obs. d A title of respect 
2. a = BURYING BEETLE. b The rate!, India. o A dig- or honor· Ob,. 
ger wasp. Jamaica. 2. Something grave or serious; a matter of importance. 

grav•el (grh'el), n. [OF. gmvele, F. gravelle, dim. of F. 3. Music. Lowness of pitch; -opposed to acutene ... 

grBve sandy shore, strand; of Celt. orig.; cf. Armor. grouan :~ti~!?f!~~ele~aii:~~~t:!~~!:t~f~\a~~~;~s ~~~d ::: !::t~; 
gravel, W. gro coarse gravel, pebbles.] L Sand. Obs . 
2. Small more or less rounded stones and pebbles, often of the earth as modified by tl1e shape of the earth, by cen
intermixed with sand; a stratum of such material. trifugal force, etc. Its symbol is g, and its value, which 
3, Med. A deposit of small calculous concretions in the varies from place to alace, is about 980 cm., or 32.16 ft., 
kidneys and the urinary bladder; also, the disease of ir':vit;o 11~ri~:;~o'1,iec~ fi':."t~i'y~;;;:;\~; ~!J:.neraL 
which they are a symptom. 

grav'el, v. t.; -BLED (-/lid) or -BLLBD; -EL-ING or-EL-LING. g[.:Ir.1Jt.4:~1.e 4~et~ E,~~~flr~a~,:ii:i ~~f..~f:1:;; ~=~~~ 
1. To cover with gravel; to spread gravel on, as a walk. the greater spe ifl g 1 ·t of th co pe I h t 1 
2. To bury in gravel. Ob,. tion. It gives; 1o';,. b,;'t~lnstant ~urien{ su P a e sou-
3. To run (as a ship) upon the gravel or beach; to run gravlt:v railroad or rallwa:v. A railroad on which the 
a.ground; to cause to stick fast in gravel or sand. cars run by gravity down slopes after having been hauled 

They graveled the ship. Acts xxvii. 41 (Rhernish Version). up shorter but steeper inclines by stationary enfines. 

el::;~~1!~1:l ~~: ~r°~l1i:1i:~{ sitick c!a~~t1:t~~ 8s:~1th~\ 0h~ef~[t~ ~;\~lt:,~~tf~iik!,ef!·!iiilh siii~t::;e~t 0tr vao~ 1i~c~~; 
the ground. Camden. by reason of unbalanced weight causing descent. 

~~:~';.~· v1"ar~~~t~~~~!: 
grave. + GRAVY, GROVE. 

rr~!~~t l~~; ~~~~~:~i. A ~t~~, 
grave (griiv), n. [ME. grafe,· 

~t~~a~i ;Lo~~~:i~!~in <v~;k~~r;l 
and Lincolnshire, Eng., an elec~ 
tive township officer. Obs. 

~~:a:e~~fd \~~h~e~~~J·; ~ori~~~ 
~f~v's~~tf:~~'•~~reHth~~gs~~i!-
blind; - orig. jocular. Shak. 
gravel chickweed. The knawel. 
gra.ve'le11, a. See -LF.!':~. 
grav'el•lng, or grav'el-llng, p. 
pr. &-vb. n. of ORA\'EI,. 

r~r:!!Df~1::i~u~a1:~~1~nin;: 
~ lre. 
grav'el-ilh, a. See -ISH. 
gra.v'el-li•ne11, n. See -NESS, 
grav'el-ou, a. Gravelly. Obs. 

ir0~~1, Fl.a,;~- The m[i~de:~,· 
gravel powder. A coarse gun
grave'ly, adv. of GRAVE. 
grave'man, grave'mu'ter, n. 

One in charge of graves. Rare. 

fr!';~~:~{~> ~::itfvi~=~ttn'), 

i~ ~~ltl:~;~ven::i:in~-11a~ 
1arge excellent fall apple with 
stren ks of deep red and orange. 
gra-ve'o•lence (grd-vC'U-ll'ns), 
n. Also gra-ve'o-len-cy (-len
sl'). [L. yraveolentia.] A strong 
and offensive smell. Rare. 
gra.-ve'o•lent (-lent), a. [L. 
graveolens: grm•is heavy + 
olere to srnell.j Having a rank 
smel1. Rare. }graving. Obs. I 
grav'er-y (griv er-l), n. En
fra.ves, n. pl. Cracklin~s from 
:r;.v:.o.:· ~b~~Etv~r ORa!~?~; I 
II gr&ve1, n. cJ'.1 1. :pl. Grov
elly lands. 
2. collectfoesing. Winefromthe 

Wr~v.::~, ~:!~(0 !t~r [After 
R. J. Graves (1f96-185,1), Irish 
physician.] Basedow'a disease. 
gra.ve'1hip, n. 1. The office of 
a grave, or overeeer. Obs. 
2. A district in the West Riding, 
Yorkshire, once under a grave or 

graves. Local, Eng. Oxf. E. D. 
Gra.v'ett lev1el (grlf.v'~t). Surv. 
= DUMPY LEVEL. 

f!:e~~:r!f~!8;r'::!~ 1 '.R~;:: 
grave wax. Adipocere. 
graveyard weed. Cypress spurge. 
grav'lc (grliv'lk), a. Pert. to, 
or causin~, gravitation. Rare. 
grav'l-date, 1,. t. [L. gravirla
tus, p. p. of grmddare to load, 
impregnate. See GRAVID.] To 
make pregnant. Ohs. -grav'i-::~~~:~.n~. ~~s.A k~~~c~f f~t: I 
gra-vif'lc (grd-vlf'lk), a. [L. 
gravis heavy + -fie.] Weight
producing; - said of a fluid pos
tulaterl to explain gravitation. :~~~(.1-,w;~~a Jrt!';,'tgxa, «fl~~~ 
sion of the Jidentata consisting 
of the ground sloths. 

~
av'i-grade (grlf.v'l-grid), a. 

L, gravis heavy+ gmdusstep.] 
aleon.. Of or pert. to the Gravi

grada. - n. One of the Gravi
grada. Formerly, an elephant 
or other large animal. 
gre.-vim'e-ter (grd-vtm'~-t~r), 

~f. ~~·g'::aC:}i:!e~ree~]Y 1 kiiJe~f 
~[~5';;;:t(~~ii~~~~-}~~~R~~il 
graving piece. Sln;,Pbuii/lng. A 
piece of wood for rnsertion in a 
plank to replace a defective part, 
graying tool. 1. An engraver's 
hurm or graver. 
2. A spade for digging drains. 
Local, Eng. 
3. [ca/JS.] Astron. = CJELUH, 

~J:-t~1i~~~;~trra~jn~~fe~!~t 

~;:m eVe~!i, (~::w, vf~~~ed 
II gra'vi1 i'ra re' gum e■t 1em' -
:per. [L.] The wrath of king■ 
18 :;';t{:t~::v~liv't-tiit'@r), n. 
8'ne that J.."Tavitates. [battery., 
gravitation battery. A gravity 
gravitation con1t&nt. = CON
STANT OF ORAVITATION, 
gravity e1capement. See ES• 
CAPEMENT, ~-
gravity fa.ult. G,,of. See FAULT, 
gravity pendulum. See PENDU-

~1:vity stemp. [a.Jii!l:o s;~tr 
food, ro~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iljk; fllten, thin; natyre, verd._y.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); hoN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGVIDL 

Full eiplanatlona of Abbreviations, Sip&, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 
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K!fit1fKctY!ff~o f:iti:t ~~tcii:;\~c~orr:bt ~~~~1~~ted 
gra1vy (grii'vl), n.; pl. -VIES (-viz). [ME. grave, perh. 

due to misreading OF. grane, prob. meaning properly 
grained, as containing grains of some sort. 0Jj. E. D.J 
1. A liquid dressing or sauce for meat, fish, vegetables, etc. 
2. The juice or other liquid matter that drips from flesh in 
cooking, made into a dressing for the food when served up. 

gray, gt8J' (gr[), a.; GRAY 1ER, GREY 1ER (-er) i GRAY 1EST 1 

GBEY1EsT. [ME. gray, grey, AS. grIBg, gri,17; akin to D. 
graauw, OHG. griio, G. grau, Dan. graa, Sw. gr&, Icel. 
grfir.J 1. Of the color gray; of a color formed by a blend
ing of white and black; hence, dull; not bright. 

The gray day darkened into night. Whittier. 
2. Gray-haired; gray-headed; hoary; hence, elderly or 
mature ; as, gray experience. 
3. Clothed or habited in gray; wearing a gray costume; 
as, the gray monks (the Cistercians); the gray sisters or 
the gray friars (of the Franciscan orders). 

~[: 1~~dGt~Y~::i!Y ;~~d~~<l°!~cf~~il~ d{!fi~~£fo~ef~1Jii:t~ 
ing can be drawn between them. A difference in connota
tion is nevertheless felt, apparently, by many persons, 
GRAY seeminr; to sug-gest a darker or colder shade than 
GREY, which 1s thou~ht of as a lighter tint, more delicate 
or in some way more impalpable. But this distinction has 
not established itself in usage. 

ff~~~~ ra8:i'n ~~~e'he~J ~i:h °! k~~r~~tlh~\o~~~~~ 
and dewlap unler the throat. The plumage is gray, darker 
above, with a dark stripe down the neck. - g. antimony, 

~~:ter~t~~~l:B~!ia ~~i~den~afi~e fJ~11~~ g~i~~~," a!>y ~~: 
of several_ gray-barked Australian eucalypts, as Eucalyp
tus hemiphlo-ia, E. bicolor,etc. - g. bra.nt, the white-fronted 
goose. Local, lJ. S. - g. bush, any of several chenopodia
ceous shrubs of the genus Kochia, as K. mneri.cana of the 
United States or K. eriantha of Australia. - g. cloth, un
bleached cotton cloth. - g. cobalt, Min., smaltite. - g. 
comma. See COMMA BUTTERFLY.-g. copper, 1~/in., tetrahe
drite. - g. cra.ne, the common crane ( (/nu grus) of Europe 
and Asia. - g. crow, the hooded crow ( Conms cornix). -g. 
drake, the common May flY,: (Ephemera v1tlgata). Eng. -
g. drake fl.y, Angling, an artificial fl¥ with gra:r, wings, legs, 
and tail,andawhite body wound with black sllk.-g. duck, 
the gadwall; also, the female mallard.-f falcon. a The 

E:~e~6~~e__f:~t'l~~r,'! I~:rE~{1\!aF:aC:cis~~~ie~~def ~:: 

:::;:• ~~e~~:1:~ ~~~i;, ~e~;fie~arr-~;;:srtirlrr::::~6se 
feathers. -g. grunt. See GRUNT, 3. - g. gum, either of two 
Australian gums or eucalypts (Eucalyptus punclata and 
E. propinqua). - g. gurnard, a small European gurnard 
(Trigla gurnardus) of little value.-g. hen, the female of 
the black grouse. - g. iron, cast iron containing much 
graphitic carbon. See IRON.-g. kingbird. See KINGBIRD. 
- g.-lea.f pine. = GRAY PINE a. - g. linnet, the common 
European linnet. See LINNET. - g. mare, a woman who 
controls her husband ; - alluding to an old proverb, 
"The gray mare is the better horse," the wife rules her 
husband. - ¥· matter. Anat. a Nerve tissue (esp. of the 
brain and spmal cord) which contains nerve cells as well 
as fibers, and in consequence has a brownish gray color; 
- distingnished from it.dtile matter. b Brains; intellect. 
Colloq. -g. mold or mould, a mold produced by the fungus 
Botrylis cinerea; also, the fungus itself. - g. mullein, the 

~i:JNi~0M1:;~l?rJ~·, !su1i~afi~ig~s,~edi~8;;;~h:1r~~e~~,l~~: 
(Mullidx); esp., a mullet of the typical genus, Mugil. See 
MULLET. - g. myrtle. See LANCEWOOD. - g. nerve fiber or 

~~~,m~:~er: ~f~1~ee1t;l~~;egrd:~~~t~tri~h-;Ji1~ii6~{;.~fi 
in 1745, whence branches were introduced into the United 
States in 1853; - so called from the color of their robe, 
and known in religion as Sister.~· of Charity of .Montrea1. 
Hence: g. nunnery. -g. ore, Min'ing, chalcocite. - g. owl, 
the European tawny or brown owl (Syrnium aluco). The 
great gray owl (Scotiaptex nebulosa) is a very large Arctic 
species, occurring south to the northern United States in 
winter. See OWL, Jllust. - g. Jt&rrot, a parrot (Psittacus 
erithacus) of equatorial Afrwa, 

;;f!lr~r ~~a_m;~Tti~tdf;~~-' blici~ 
very commonly domesticated, and 
noted for its aptness in lea.ming to 

lt~~Q;f~ ~~~uee. ~~-c=~~nthe 
fresh-water drumfsh. See DRUMFISH. 
LIJcal, U. S. -g. pike. a The sauger. 
b The wall-<1yed pike. c The com
mon pickerel. Local, U. S. - g. pine, 
any of several American pines with 

~:~!!tff:!~. fo6~~ Jn~}:ci{~l~.p~ 
P. dfvaricata.-g. plover, fhe black
bellied plover.-g. plum. a An Aus
tralian date plum (Diospyros penta
mera). b An Australian shrub (Cap
paris nobilis) or its edible fruit. o 
Am~ri~A fe~u~~ i·o//:]~~~;z'yp~ 
dioides) having fronJs with the lower 
surfaces ashy gray. It grows on 
rocks or tree trunks. -g. aa.aaa.fra.a, 
the lauraceous tree Cryptocarya au.,;- G p t 
tralis. Australia.-g. lha.rk, the sand ray arro · 

~~dkfl~gO~~t_Pf9/i!rid:~~~i~!tJa~utife1"if!t~ikaa!~1~~t~ 

f;!g :fu:e~ as1~:i:~~88:c~o1:-~t}jie;cii::U~~!~t:~;:f t~Yth 
dilute sulp~uric or hy~rochloric acid, fonowing the lime 
boil. -g. squirrel, a rather large squirrel (Sciurus caroli-

~1J~'i:!ra1~lftecsh!~iys~!ftt!lrtefan:J~~1It 1!s:i~~!:!~d 
by several varieties in different parts of its range. - g. 
Toulome gooe, one of a varietr of i;ray domestic goose of 
compact build., extensively raised m southern France and 
in the Unitee1 States.-,. trout any of several ~arine 
fishes, as the squeteague, certain California rockfishes.,_etc. 
-g. wa.rbler, a small rather plainly colored warbler (rseu-
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'JBii~½ri;,e aii~:i1~1n~;; :::lt~t-~tf~~~~. \~1;:e:~~~ 

(Jf~~xi:~~c11:~l-;;u~·uV:)h8;;i6'ti1~a~~~tl:~e Pa~iitc~0foer~!;{; 
abundant in autumn off the California coast. It is of 

r·~l' ., 

Gray Whale. (,lo) 

fierce, active disposition, and difficult to capture. - g. 
widgeon. a The gad wall. b The pintail. -g. willow. the 
silky willow. -g. withy, the great sallow (Salix capreu). 
-g. wolf1 the common or timber wolf of North America, as 
distinguished from the prairie wolf or coyote. 

gray, grey (gra), n. 1. Auy color formed by blending of 
white and black ; any shade of the series, formed purely 
by degrees of white light, between white and black; hence, 
a tint or shade closely approaching a pure or neutral gray; 
as, the grays of a cloudy sky; a blue gray. See COLOR. 
2. An animal or thing of gray color, as a horse, a gray gar~ 

ment, gra\v~i~dr~~\h.e 0:h~sr~o:~!;th the day, 
That costs thy life, my gallant gray! Scott. 

3. Gray fur (probably the badger's); also, a badger. Obs. 
4. An old or gray-headed person. Obs. Chaucer. 
6. pl. A regiment of British dragoons, the Scots Greys. 

gray, grey, v. t.; GRAYED, GREYED (grid); GRAY,ING, 
GREY'ING. To make or cause to become or appear gray or 
_grayish, as glass bfugrinding it.-·v. i. To become gray. 

~~~YSc~~~4b!W~ w~?lt.~0~{~;\ft?LI~e t,:.t~~~\1E3r~ 
(afterward wife of Andrew Barnard). The heroine is Jeanie, 
a poor girl who, while her Jamie is gone to sea, marries 
Auld Robin to save her parents from misery. In a sequBl, 
Auld Robin dies and Jamie and Jeanie are married. 

gray'back', grey'back 1 (grii'Mk 1), n. 1. [cap.] A Con-
federate soldier (in 1861-65); - so called by the Federals 
from their gray uniforms. Colloq., U. S. 
2. Anyofvariousanimals; as: a Thegraywhale. b The 
red-breasted sandpiper or knot. c The dowitcher. d A 
scaup duck. e The cisco (Argyrosornus artedi). f The 
hooded crow. g The body louse. 
3. A disease of peaches caused by one of the Fungi Imper• 
fecti ( Cladosporium carpophilurn) which attacks the fruit. 

gray'beard1, grey'beard1 (-berd 1), n. 1. An old man. 
2. A stoneware jug; a bellarmine. 
3. The plant virgin's-bower. Dial. Eng. 

gray'coat', grey'coat' (gr8lk0tt), n. One who wears a 
gray coat; as: a A yeoman in Cumberland, England. 
b A soldier in a gray uniform, as a Confeder
ate in the American Civil War. 

ttri!\Yt-~~1::r~o~~~- c1!;ig;:d ot f~!~e~i!:: 
nel irons riveted together through two angle 
irons at each junction. 

gray'head 1 , grey'head 1 (grii'
hlidi), n. A gray-haired or 
aged person. 

gray'l.ag1 , grey'lag' (gr ii'
lag1), n. [Prob. gray + lag 
(goose), from its lagging or 
latemigrating.J Thecommon 
gray wild goose (Anser cine
reus) of Europe, believed to 
be the chief wild ancestor of 
the common domestic geese. Graylag. 

gray'llng, grey'ling (-!Tug), n. [gray, a. + 1st -ling.] 
1. Any of several fishes constitutiug the genus Thymallus, 
allied to the trouts, but having a bi:oad, high dorsal fin. 
Theyinhabitcold,swift 
streams,and are valued 
as game 
fishes. 
The Eu
ropean 
species 
isT.vul-
garis. Jn 4-merica th~e lo- Michigan Grayling 
~:~l!t1~:t~~~~;~dt~rif::~: < Thymallus tricolor). 

L~iil~1:i~ (~~Yi!t{er~~1!»!!~~!t)~ !t:!r~ tib~~~~~stl~1 

ti'c:i!~~urh!Y~s!Y: n~!~~l\,~'k~~~!ifd~ T. tricolor) in 
2. In Australia, Prototroctes murrena, and in New Zea.
land, P. oxyr!tynchus, fishes resembling the true graylings. 
3. Any of various satyr butterflies of gray and brown 
colors, esp., the European hipparchia semele, and the 
American Satyrus alope and S. alope nephele. 

gray'wacke 1, grey'wacke' (gra'witk 1 ; gra'wilk'e), n. [G. 
grauwack~ ," grau gray + wacke wacke. See GRAY; 
WACKE; cf. GRAUWACKE.] Petrog. A coarse sandstone or 
fine-grained conglomerate, usually dark gray, composed of 
subangular to rounded fragments of quartz, feldspars, and 
bits of other dark-colored minerals, firmly cemented. 

graze (graz), V. I.; GRAZED (griizd); GRAZIING (graz 1lng). 
[ME. grasen, AS. gra.sian, fr. grres grass. See GRASS. J 1. To 
feed or supply ( cattle, sheep, etc.) with grass or pasture. 

A field or two to graze hie cows. Sun'.ft. 
2. To feed on ; to eat (growing herbage) ; to eat grass 
from ( a pasture) ; to browse. 

The lambs wifh wolves shall graze the verdant mead. Pope. 
3. To tend ( cattle, etc.) while grazing. Shak. 

graze, 'V. i. 1. To eat grass; to feed on growing herbage i 
as, cattle graze on the meadows. 

GREAT 

2. To yield grass for grazing. 
The ground ... will never graze to purpose. Bacon. 

3. To take on fat, as cattle. Dial. Eng. 
graze (griz), n. An act of grazing, or cropping grass or 
other vegetation. Colloq. 

graze,Tv~rtn,: ~ifm u~~efr1~in°r:i:1;h~ ]he 1~~~0~b ~rnrg!:h 
lightly in passing ; to touch and glance off i aa, the bullet, 
g1·azed the wall ; to graze an opponent in fencing. 
2. To scratch or abrade by rubbing on a rough surface ; 
as, to graze one's arm. 

graze, v. i. To touch or rub against something in passing. 
graze, n. [See GRAZE to touch lightly.] A scraping 
along a surface, or an abrasion made by such scraping ; 
also, Gun., the place where a shot strikes and glances. 

gra'zler (gra/zh0r), n. [SeeGnAss. Formed like GLAZIER.} 
1. One who grazes cattle, as for market. 

The inhabitants be rather ... yrnz?'.ers than plowmen. Stow. 
2. In Australia, a pastoralist occupying crown or other land· 
for sheep raising under a lease or license. Cf. SQUATTER. 

grease (gr0s), n. [ME. grese, grece, F. graisse; akin to· 
gras fat, greasy, fr. LL. grassus thick, fat, gross, L. cras
sus. Cf. CRASS.] 1. Fat, or fatness, in an animal's body. 
Obs., except as a hunting term in phrases in grecue, etc. 
2. Animal fat, as tallow or lard, esp. when in a soft state;. 
hence, oily matter or an oily preparation; specif. 1 a lubri•
cant thicker than ordinary oil ; as, axle grease. 
3. Wool as shorn, before cleansing. 
4. Far. An inflammation of the skin in the hollow of the, 
fetlock of horses, marked by a secretion of oily matter, fol
lowed by the formation of transverse fissures, ulceration, 
and nodular excrescences. 
6. Fawning; flattery; also, bribe money. Slang. 

grease (gr0z j gres j 277), V. t. j GREASED (gr6zd j great) ; 
GREAS1ING (gr0z'Ing; gr0s'-). 1. To smear, anoint, or daub,. 
with grease or fat ; to lubricate ; as, to grease an axle. 
2. To bribe; to influence by presents. 

The greased advocate that grinds the poor. Dryden. 
3. To cheat or cozen ; to overreach. Obs. Beau. &: Fl. 
4. Far. To affect (a horse) with grease, the disease. 
~, fo8~u:\~a~!n°~~=h\~ _br~ll~~ ~ip. - tog. the wheelg, 

grease boz (gres). A box containing fat or grease to lu
bricate a car axle, used esp. on railroad rolling stock. 

grease cock or cup. Mach. A cock or cup containing 
grease, to serve as a lubricator. 

grease joint. Mach. A joint made by grinding with oil or 
grease and emery. See GROUND JOINT. Eng. 

greas'er (gr0z 1er ; gres,er ; 277), n. 1. One that greases; 
specif., a person employed to lubricate the working parts 
of machinery, engines, carriages, etc. 
2. A Mexican or Spanish American. Slang, U.S. 

grease trap (gres). Plumbing. A trap in a drain or waste 
pipe to prevent grease from passing into a sewer system. 

grease'wood 1 (gr0s'w00d 1), n. a A low stiff chenopodi-
aceous shrub (Sarcobatus ver-miculatus) common in alka
line soils in the western United States ; also, any other 
species of Sarcobatus. b Any of various similar and re
lated shrubs of the genera A triplex, Grayia, or Allenrolfea. 

greas'y (grez 1I; griis 1I i 277), a.; GREAs1I-ER (-I-tlr); 
GREAS1I·EST. 1. Smeared or defiled with grease 

With greasy aprons, rules, and hammers. Shak. 
2. Containing ·much grease; oily; as, greasy food. 
3. Like grease or oil; smooth ; seemingly unctuous to the 
touch, as is mineral soapstone ; hence, slippery. 
4. Fat of body; bulky. Rare. Shale. 
6. Gross; indelicate ; indecent. Obs. Marston. 
6. Far. Affected with the disease called grease, as the
heels of a horse. See GREASE, n., 4. 
7. Na-ut. Threatening; thick; dirty; - said of the 
weather, day, sky, etc. 

great (grat), a .. ; GREAT 1ER (-er); GREAT'EST. [ME. gret, 
great, AS. great; akin to OS. & LG. grot, D. groot, OHG. 
grOz, G. gross. Cf. GROAT the coin.] 1. Large in spatial 
dimension ; of much size ; big ; - opposed to small and 
little/ as, a great house, plain, distance. "The great 
globe itself ... shall dissolve." Shak. Specif.: a Coarse, 
as opposed to fine. Obs. or Scot. b Thick, as opposed to 
slender. Obs. or Scot. o Big (with young); pregnant. 
d Hence, full or charged with feeling, as with courage, 
pride, anger, sorrow. Obs. e High or swollen; - of a 
body of water. Dial. f Of letters, capital; as, great A. 
g Hunting. Full grown; - of animals. Obs. 
2. Large in number; numerous; as, a. great company, 
multitude, series, etc. 
3. Many; much; as, great blood was shed. Obs. 
4. Long continued ; lengthened in duration ; as, a great 
while; a great interval. 
6. Considerable in degree ; - of qualities, feelings, etc. ; 
as, to use great caution ; to be in great pain. 

Great cause to give great thanks. Shale. 
8. Eminent; elevated ; important ; specif. : a Important 
as weighty or distinguished ; as, a great argument, truth, 
act. b Eminent or distinguished by rank, power, or moral 
character; extraordinary in genius or accomplishment ; 
lofty; noble; as, great as a poet, but greater as a man. 

He doth object I am too great of birth. ShaJ;. 
c Remarkable in knowledge of, skill in, or as addicted to, 
something ; - used esp. predicatively and with at or in 
before the specifying word i as, he is great at checkers ; 
Chinese are great on decorum. With a noun denoting the 
agent of an action great is common attributively in the 
sense of much given to ( the action) ; assiduous ; as, she is 
a great talker. Colloq. d With an agent noun denoting 
one who owns, employs, etc. : Being such on a large scale; 
as, the great farmers of the domain Janda. 
7. Intimate; united in friendship. Cf. TlfIOK, 11. Now Dial. 
8. Genealogy. Older, younger, or more remote, by a single 
generation ; - often used before grand to indicate one de-
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grea_,t'-grand'moth'er, n, The 
mother of one's grandparent. 
great'-gra.nd'aon', n. A aon of 

one'tf(gr~JiiI~· Obs., Scot., or fi:r. Eng. var. of GRAITH. 
great'hea4 1, n. GreatneBB, Obs. 
great'hll.4 1, n. The golden-eye 
duck, Local, U. S, l •NESS., 
great' •heu1r'ed-DN8, n. See 
great'lah, a. See -ISB, 
great'ly, a. Great. Obs. 
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great guns. Bee under m.ow, "· i.--t habit, East. Oh., the 
costume of monks of the highest grade, or the grade itself, 
in which the members are almost continuously engaged in 
religions exercises. -g. horned owl, a large owl (Bubo tlir
ginia,nus) having conspicuous 
ear tufts, which is widely dis
tributed in North America 
and represented by several 
varieties in different parts of 
its range. It is closely related 
to, but smaller than, the eagle 

g:! tu:1;;,T·~cf· t~~;: 
~;J;;.;f,i~~=cl:O:':i·2i 

~:.•~q:!tce~ [~:;Nd~ 
DOMESDAY. b Thegraniljury. 
c The Last Judgment. -g. ln
quut of the nation, the House 
of Commons. Eng.-G. In
quilition. = GREAT INQUEST a. 
-G. X&roo, a pla-n in South 
Africa. See KA.BOO. - G. Lall.u, 
the, the Jar_ge fresh-water 
Jakes -£Lakes SU)!llrior, Michi-

fi'o)'whf:~~le !~'ih!~~,Ph'!,1:.; 
borders of the United States. 

~- ~,!~~~lh/:~r~taif 
the Great Lakes and other 
waters of northern North 
America.-&. L&kea trout, the 
namaycush. - g. l•urel, the 
common rhododendron (R. 
maximum)oftheeastem Unit. Great Horned Owl. 
ed States. See RHODODEN-
DRON. -G. Lo.mini. See FouR Booxs.-g. line. See LINB, 
1 e. - G. Maglcl&n, Sir Walter Scott;- a name first given to 
him by Professor Wilson(" Christo~her North") in a poem 

; ~~::~Pre~~~f'~iu~!~h~d J!:1m!:1Ji.-ftl1~mmaj~';q~: 
of Montrose (1612---50). b 'l:l\he Marquis de Pomti;;1 (1699-

~h~2thlr~ ~=· of a0 t!!~\,t18~~1!· vPa1iin (1'" ~r:g !'tr~e 
. latter). Obs. Playford.-G.Mog. =MoNsMEo.-G.Mln-

1trel, Sir W. Scott; - so called by the Edinburgh Review 
in 1815. -G. Mop!. a The sovereign of the empire founded 

~~'."'W!~': Yl t~~ :1~!;;'li'n':o~!n~a~:s~n~: ~s:,~; 
~~':i~8Ji=~n't 1lo::."f"d; 1~?t:':.arfte~ cf!e~f~~eii~ 
the Great Mor,:1 till the capture of Delhi in 1739, since 

::~~!'tH~~ ~da:o'1n?! !:'n .\':~flev~t tt:i rG:ai~lo~1~i~~ 
cut stone and that the ~inoor represents the remainder 
of the original crystal.-&. Moralist, Dr. Samuel Johnson 
(1709-84). -g. morel, the deadly nightshade. -G. Mother, the 
ttreat nature goddess of ancient Anatolia, whose chief name 

t~~g~;,.~r:e isI~~k~.:r:.~~ t~r t.':i're~l:i"JJ;h:r:::1 
shrine at Pessinus she was known as Agdlstla, or Angdlatla, 
from the rock Agdus on Mount Dlndymus, and as Dlndym-

:d!{~~ f~;mmo1u:!t~~ei!~:-to lfi~r:e ~~f1:0alrci~rt!~re~ 
(one of the b2tuli, perhaps meteorites, characteristically 
her emblems), and this stone was taken to Rome when her 
worship was maugurated there. Traces of an analogous 
worship, esp. in Crete and Thrace, have led to the opinion 

~~ a chie~fci!!!rlts~b~r:::a~~~:: 
ele, Europa, and the Thracian 
Ben is, Co ys, and Hecate, are all probably related forms 

~fx!h:l.&~11:~ica;td!!:s'!~. l'.'-;il;."~s a .. i::~1f,"~~\"e~ _w~!1:..m~ 
influence on the nature of the Great Mother came from the 

r~r:,iu:~~~:C8t\~te~ti~~~:,~i:~~t0icJo!r:::~~~ 
muz takes the place held by Attis in the P£rygian cult and 
(though the //"rallel is less obvious) by Kore, or Perseph
one, or by Dionysus, in the Hellenic. Diana of Ephesus 
was a form of tlie Anatolian goddess influenced first by 
Semitic and later by Hellenic conceptions. See esp. CYB
BLB, MAGNA. MATBR, RHEA; cf. ADONIS, ARTEMIS, ATTIB, 

!:i':i~fu1I!~ f~~u:'JPu~~~!~cf J!~'n~~:1e0~1urli~~ 
dioica), naturalized in the \'rnited States. It is alterative 
and diuretic; its fiber is used in making coarse cloth. - g. 
northern shrike. See BUTCHER mRD. - g. oath, an oath es
pecially solemn. - g. octave, Music, the octave from C to B 
mclusive. See PITCH, Illust. -e. omentum. Anat. See 

~~Weii~y ct;(~¥7-1:~f~o~t~R~ii' i~ ~-0~:;o~f!r::: 
-G. PaBChal !lfcle. = DIONYSIAN PERIOD. - ~fompano, the 
permit Trachinotus g_oodei. -,. J>OWen, the o Europe), in 
modern diplomacy. Great Britain, France, ermany, Aus
tria, Russia, and Italy. -g. primer, Print., a size oft~. 

t::.6:i;;: Gi~e~:': 40~1:o~~.i:e tt~';~fa':.~~ ~rr~b~o;! 
(which see). -g. mgweed. See RAOWBED. - g. reed, the do
nax (Arundo donax). -g. rhododendron. = GREAT LAUREL. -
II• rollB. =PIPE R0LLS.-G. Ru&1lan. Bee RusSIAN.-g.St. 

t::ih:~~;~:_~~tii~ 0 .,,;1;~~~r~~: 
!t~1ui£:• ~t!~ia'.th~9! o e se 0of t:.f.!i s!~.l~-f~;;: 
lowest to highest. -g. IIChlam. a he Greek schism. b A 
schism in the Roman Church, late in the Hth century, be
tween adherents of rival clainlants to the papal throne. -
G. a .. , the Mediterranean sea: In Chaucer both the Black 
Sea and the Mediterranean Sea are so called. -f. aea.l. a 
The principal seal of a ki:idom or state. b [cap. In Great 
Britain, the Lord Chance or (custodian of this seal) ; also, 

~!~~i.s:1"ri"t%0i!".'."°ain~;~::~ lin--;;rfC::1rn;i~ 
their chief or principal deity. -G. 81111uy, East. Oh., Easter 
Snnday. - G. Survey. See DOMESDAY. - G. S)'ll&logue. See 
SYNAGOGUE, 3. -I_. thrum.wort, the wa~r plantain. D·ial. 
Eng. -11. tltheB. See TrrHE. - G. Tom. - Bio TOM. - G. Tom 
of Lincoln. See TOM 01, LINCOLN. - I[. trefoil, lucem or alfalfa. 
-_g. trek, the p-eat emigration of Boer~ from Cape Colony 
which began m 1836, and resulted in the found mg of the 
South African Republic and Orange Free State. -g. tro
ch&ntsr. Anat. See TR0CHANTER.-g. tunny. Bee TUNNY.-

rr:!'fJ'!ma::•t ife :i,~EtT~ r g e-
mouthed ; loud-mouthed, 
~t'-neph'ew, n. A grand
nephew. 
great'ne■■, n. See -NESS. 
a:reat' -niece', n. A grandniece. 
grea.t'um-ly, adv. [Apparently 
fr. (assumeii) ME. gretum great
ly, with ending -um after AS. 

:!}~i'::iifilt1~t11-l:~ig;;J~·J.1DJ 

Great).>'.-Ob,. Scot. 
gre&t -un'cle, n. A ~ndnncle. ri::r:;:t. <5t:~ wftrt'), n. 

fe:•::ow_~viB~~nc~~~'-~~: 
b A grove. Obs. or Dial, Eng. 
greave. Scot. and dial. Eng. Tar. 
of <lRIEVB, n. 
greave, v. t. Naut. To grave. 

&:::d:'~:~~;e.t!~. 8JI: Sp. 

GRECQUE 

Great lJnkJlown, a name given to the author of the " Waver
ley Novels," which first appeared anonymously.'.-g. 1111-
wuhed, the lower classes; - a contemptuous term first ap,
plied to the artisan class by Edmund Bnrke. -g. water lll:r, 
the water chinquapin. - g. water;P,aranip, a poisonous Euro
l"'an a.p_iaceous plant ( Sium latif_olium). -G. Week, Eccl., 
Holy Week;- so called in the early chnrch and esp. in the 
Eastern Church to-daJ'a MondayT Tuesday, etc., of Great 

J1o":J,~ fr~ wf:1 oP'~ :::g~ oru:1~c"ili.:f~:::-:.·~ 
herb. See WILLOW-HERB. -g. year. = PLATONIC YBAll. Bell 
precuaion of the equinoxes, under PBECBSSION. 

great (grit), n. l. The whole; the groBB; as, a contract 
to build a ship by the great. 
a. That of chief import; the gist. Obs. 
3. pl. In an English nniversity, a great go. Slang. 

great'-bel 111ed, a. Big-bellied ; pregnant; teeming. 
great'-cir'cle, a. Of or pertaining to the great circle of a 
sphere. See under GBB.AT, a. 
=.!c~i=n ";~~f~li a .;,1f:'.! c~nstructe4eo~r~!.F.~ 
conducting a vessel on a great c/icf:~fthe globe, which 
Is the shortest path between two places. -g. tr&ekiiNavig., 
the track of a vessel following a great circle. W en fol-

~0:f:G,lf. a~l,,~~~~:,'i~~tl~~t~:,:.eri~~A~::, ~~-::.•• 
great 1ooat1 (grit'kiit'), n. An overcoat. 
great'en (grit''n), 11. t. &, i. l. To make, or to become, 
greater ; to enlarge ; magnify ; increase. 

My blue eyes greatening in the looking-glass. Jfrs. Browning. 
a. To exalt, or become exalted or ennobled. 

Oft';!2'o::i»-doth greaten with 8!:.•1. Woodberry. 
great'er (-er), a.; compar. of oBBAT; -with geographical 
names, used to indicate extensions of territory ; as, Graaur 
BriJain is a name for the whole British empire ; Greater 
New York is the city formed by uniting the original New 
York city, Brooklyn, the Bronx, and Queens and Richmond 
counties. Sometimes such a name is used for a city and 
suburbs naturally, but not governmentally, connected. 
Gre•tBr Alclepladea.n. See AsCLEPIADEAN b. -G. B1111. See 
AUBCULTA FILI. -g. celandine. = CELANDINE a. - G. Lltr.11:r, 
R. O. Oh., the Litany of the Saints in the form chanted on 
St. Mark's Day (April 25). - g. orders. See ORDER, n., Eccl. 

;fere•~~t!1'c°r61' u~ea~!~i:~:lh:t tgt~T:t~:~~ fi~1:i": 
smaller similar species. See the nouns. 

great'eat, a. ; superl. of GREAT. 

ro:~~ncOt~:1o ~~=~b~~=e~ 8;80~~~t::l:1~ \t~ 0!~i::~ 
!:~~0{() 'f:oi1;,~l~~:: !~r!~~~ro~f et::~~~ri~:.def::lg~ii:; 

J~:al~':~!0;:. c(g";[:,'J{;tD'i~'0 'i.nis E:-i"!;~~.~-" Pilgrim'• 
Proj!'ress," tlie guide of Christian's wife and children UPor. 
their journey to the Celestial City. 

great'-heart'ed, a. l. High-spirited ; fearless. 
2.. Generous ; magnanimous ; noble. 

greave (griiv), n. [OF. gr@es; cf. Sp. gre11as.] Armor for 
the leg below the knee;- usually pl. '-greaved (griiYd), a. 

greavea (griivz), n.pl. [Cf. Sw. dial. g,·e11ar greaves, LG. 
greven, G. griebe, also AS. gr~ofa pot.] The sediment of 
melted tallow. It is made into cakes for dogs' food. 

8l:~ri:ft·.~~~wfg:-1i~tt~f~n1; &~J..1011/1~:~~.;~ 
a sort of travesty of Cervantes's O Don ~uixote." He is a 

::~~~i~a:~~!o!:~~:g =~~~~etJ'.\~r;~~i?-t~'t'ef·· 
grebe (griib ), n. [F. grebe. l Any of certain swimming birda 
constituting the family Podlcipedida,, close
ly related to the loons, but having the toes 
lobate instead of webbed. The tail is rudi
mentary and the tarsi are narrow and 
bladelike. They are most expert divers 
and able to swim long distances under 
water. The nest 
is built of reeds, 
etc., close to, or 
even floating on, 
the water. 
Among the 

~~ f:er :ra't<;,i;~ 
grebe (,Echmo-

fa%'r'ot"Xi;f,"::: __.,..._..,-... 
i ca; the red- Red-necked Grebe (Colymbus holbrellti). 

~:1~r~lr::'.,"ri<.f.:;1r::i~'iit::::::.r:i O:r~t:.r/'8'.' c~1}lu.rtt 
Europe. The horned grebe ( C'. aurltus) is a common small 
species of the N orthem Hemisphere. The last two are 
named from their peculiar crests. See also DABCIDCK. 

Gre•clan (grii'shltn), a. [L. Graecia Greece. Cf. GREEK.] 
Of or pertaining to Greece or the Greeks ; Greek. 
Grecian bend, among women, an affected carriage of the 
body, the upper !."rt being inclined forward. Colloq. - G. 

:~de";, fi:'I~i~ tin. O~· ox!;,~~IB;,' Era of the SeleulM2, 
Gre1clan, n. l. A native of Greece ; a Greek. 
a. A Hellenized Jew. Acta vi. 1 (Authorized Versloa, 
rendered Grecian Jew in the Revised Version). 
3. One versed In the Greek language and literature, 
4. One who belongs to the Greek Church. Obs. 
6. A first-class student in Christ's Hospital, London. 
8. An Irishman. Slang, Eng. 

Gre•clam, Grm'olllDl (grii'slz'm), n. [Cf. F. gricisme. Bee 
GREEK.] l. An idiom of the Greek language ; a Hellenism., 
a. The spirit of Greek art or eultnre ; also, imitation of 
Greek characteristics or adoption of Greek style. 

Gre•ctze, Grm'clze (grii'siz), 11. t.; GRE'c1zBD GR.E'c1ZBD 
(-sizd); GRWCIZ-INO, GIIJEICIZ-INO (-Biz-Ing). tcf. F. grt
ciler, L. Graecizare.] To render Greek ; to give a Greek 
form or character to ; to Hellenize. 

Gre'clze, Grm'clze, 11. i. To conform to the Greek cnstom 
or idiom, esp. in speech. 

Gre•co-, Gr1111co- (grii'kii-). Combining form for Greek or 
Grecian. 

Gre'oo-Ro'man, Grm'co-Ro'man, a. Having character-

~be cloth, A cotton cloth 

~ifoi(g~~fb~) ':i~ 0le~~t() of 
a tribe of the Liberian coast, 
WestAfrica,akintotheKrumen. 
gre.c•'le (grt,.kll'lil). Var. of 
GREGALE. 
Gre'ca.n, a.~ n. Greek. Obs. 
Gra-ca.n'lc, a. rL. Graecanicus./ 
Grecian; Greek. Ohs. [Obs. 
Gre'can-ize, 1J, t. To Grecize. 
grece (gres). Obs. p]. of GREE, 

grece, n. r Prop., pl. of gree a 
step,l A fl1~ht of stepe; alao, ■ 
step m a fhght. Obs or Dial. 
Eng. [GREEK, GRIS,, 
Grece, or grece. T GREASB, 
Gre' clan-lzi, v. t. t i. To Gre
cize. Rare. [Obs., 
grec'ing (gres'lng), n. A grece. 
Gre'co counter gambit. Tile 
che86 opening P-K4, P-K4; Kt
KB.1, P-KB4. [fret.I 
!lgrecque (gri!k), n.[F.] A Greek 

(ood, fovot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, ver4Yre (250); K=ch in G. leh, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. ll'nmben referto§§lnGum&. 
Full explanatlon1 or Abbrevtatlona, Siana, etc., Immediately preeede the V oeabulary. 
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istics that are partly Greek and partly Roman; specif., 
Art, having the character of Roman work done under 
strong Greek influence. The term is often applied to the 
Roman Imperial art from about 50 B. c. to 400 .A. D., but 
carelessly, as ignoring the powerful Italian, and the later, 
Oriental, influences at work. 
Greco-Roman, or Grmco-Roman, wrestling. See WRESTLING. 

gree (gre), n. [F. gre, L. gratus. See GRATEFUL; cf, AGREE.] 
Good will; favor i pleasure ; satisfaction ; as, to take or 
accept in gree, to take favorably. Obs. or Arcllaic. 

gree (gre), n.; pl. GRE&s (gr0z); Obs. or Scot. pls. GRECE 
(gr0s),GRICE(gris; gres), GRISE, GRIZE (griz; grez), etc. [ OF. 
gr6, L. gradus, See GRADE.] 1. Step; stage; degree. Obs. 
2. Rank; degree; position. Obs. or Scot. 
3. Superiority; mastery; hence, a prize; honors; as, to 
bear the gree, i. e., to carry off the prize. Obs. or Scot, 

gree, v. i. &: t. [From AGREE.] To agree, or to cause to 
agree; to harmonize. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

greed (gred), n. [SeeoREEDY.J An eager desire or longing; 
greediness ; as, a greed of gain. 
Syn. -See CUPIDITY. 

greed'l-ness (-I-nils), n. [AS. grledignes.J The qnality 
of being greedy i vehement and selfish desire. 

E'ox in stealth, wolf in greediness. Shak. 
Syn. - Ravenousness, voracity, eagerness, avidity. 

greed'y (-I), a.; GREED'I-ER (-I-er); GREEI>'I-EST. [ME. gredi, 
AS. griedig, gr€dig ,-akin to OS. griidag, OHG. griitag, Dan. 
graadig, OSw. gradig, gr/ldig, Ice!. griiiJugr, Goth. gre
dags greedy, gridln to be hungry, grid us hunger ; cf. Skr. 
grclh to be greedy. J 1. Having a keen appetite for food 
or drink; ravenous; voracious; very hungry ;-followed 
by of,- as, a lion that is greedy of his prey. 
2. Having,or characterized by ,eager or keen desire; specif., 
eager for wealth ; avaricious ; as, greedy of gain. 
3. Sought or pursued greedily. Obs. & R. 
Syn. - Insatiate, gluttonous, avid, edacious, devouring; 
grasping, avaricious. -GREBDY, VORACIOUS, RAVENOUS, RA-

~~!¥~:·fo~~~~dyo:(tJ~);a,~~nv~~tc~:;:s:~;~:ftf~~\h~~ 
excess or ~luttony in the act of eating or (fig.) acquiring; 
as, u His httle eyes ... were like a pig's, sly and greedy at 
once, and bloodshot " (M. Hewlett); .. I think I make no 
habit of feeding on praise, and despise those whom I see 

~£!1~a11~~ ~s cl}~~~ ast!ri~ 0~ 1gc!~d~ddt~bft'c1/i~~w :i:t~~; 
(Scott) ; ·• voracious birds. tEat hotly bill and bree~, and 

~~gdJ1u~i;~o~~t 0R:al!,tidiz!;:d :'.<~;r:~1¥J~~~~~a 
like so manr. novels j and l swallower with the same 'i.'Ora• 

~~u::a1p:~ ~h(G~ii~~r.ti'tr:v~N11:i~i~~~~e~tsin:i'o~~~e~; 

ff:d~i;te~~r~lt~;f~~~' qpBe\~1:xocfi~~~~tuh~~~;;~~e~ 
he sat down to his meals, he [Dr. Johnson] contracted a 
habit of eating with ra,venous greediness, ... The sight of 
food affected him as it affects wild beasts and birds of 
prey" (Macaulay) ; '.' AHegra is prettier, I think, but as ob. 
stinate as a mule and as ravenous as a vulture" (Byron). 

~t!Pt~c~~~~ss~f~t~~t h!~1I~~st:~~lcl r~~~~~1;6~~re 0~!t 
!~ed~!o1io~;a~!~~Jn1i~~k;;~~) ~~PX1~;Jt~no[~:ra~~~ui~ 
pursuit of praise for her children [is] the most rapacious 
of human beings" (Jane Austen). See COVETOUS, CUPIDITY. 

gree'gree', gri'grl' (griVgr0'), n. [Prob. fr. a native name: 
cf. F. gris-gris.J An African talisman, charm, or fetish. 
See FETISH. - greegree, or grigri, man, an African magician 
or fetish priest. 

Greek (gr0k), n. [AS. Grecas, Crecas, pl., L. Graecus, sing., 
Gr. rpa.i11:0~.] 1. A native or citizen of Greece; one of the 
Greek people ; often, specif., a person of one of the races 
of ancient Greece. The earliest-known civilizations of 
Greece~ the Minoan and the M_ycenrnan (see these terms), 
were characteristic of a primitive population, the Pelasgi• 
ans 1 belongin~ to the Mediterranean race. In times ante. 

~bf!tt!~;;)r~~~e~eig:t!~t1!1 °d~~ii~iti~~d~fgti~ ~~:rJ~b~ 
Achreans, who were ascendant in the era described in the 
Homeric poems. Later (according to Greek tradition, 
1104-3 B. c.) came immigrations of conquering tribes from 
the north (the Dorian migl'atlon) who occupied chiefly the 
Pe1oponnesus, and Crete, Rhodes, Melos, and other islands, 
and whose inroads were followed by the JEolia.n and Ionian 
migrations, originating from the mainland of Greece and 
extending to the islands and the shores of Asia Minor. 
The Hellenic period of Greek history, charaeterized by the 
growth of a sense of solidarity among the Greek states, is 

f:si:r~~fil i~te~r!r~f c~~~:::; 31Af.:i~':i~e~7?t :2a0i,'. ':,~t 
which mark the beginning of the Hellenistic period, char• 

~i\h~z:t1~fcitin8!:;~d~fni~\-~~v8~!~t~~ and th e lapse 
2. A person using the Greek language as his native tongue, 
or one belonging to the Greek Church. 

There can be no doubt that in Asia Minor, at least, the word 
Greek is devoid of e.ny racial significance. It merely denotes a 
man who speaks Greek, or else one who is a Greek Catholic, con• 
verted from Mohammedanism. W. Z. Ripley. 
3. One whose character, feelings, and sympathies are 
Greek ; one strongly affected by Greek culture and thought. 

I, the joy of life unquestioned-I, the Greek-
1, the everlasting Wonder Song of Youth! Kipling. 

4. [l. c.] A swindler or sharper; esp., a card cheat; also, 
a roisterer; a boon companion. 
6. [From G RBEK, a. J The langnage of the Greeks, primarily 
of the classical Greeks ; broadly, the whole family of Hel• 
lenic idioms (see INDO-EUROPEAN). The Hellenic family is 
a compact body of dialects comparatively isolated among 
the ludo-European languages (most nearly related to the 
Italic tongues), char.acterized by retention of many inflec
tional forms, complexity and expressiveness of the verbal 
conjugations, and marvelous facility for word formation. 
The use of pitch accent and variety of vowel sounds 

~r;ir ~heo}at~~;a~~~~fo~0tlo~it¾1~i~Jt:s o~f ti~n~i!1sasi~:} 
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~J~t1~ ~~~~t8!~ddJ:;~Trg! is~;d~ 8o~~~ i~!:~.00Tt~: 
is characterized by care for melody and the freedom and 
richness of the vowel system. It is divided into Old Ionic, 
or epic, the language of Homer, possibly always a. some. 

~~~\~~~m~;i!~!t~~~ai1d~1h!~:,;;g~~1~ 1i~ It~i~~r:n°liR:; 
of Asia and the isles. b Attic, originally the dialect of At-

!}~:i G~!!k~i~~Ji0ti!~~\h~~1f ~:i!!~fi~~tcaftdd~tfe~s ~~J~~ 
in its contraction of vowels, giving it greater vigor without 

~~:i 0 tf:s~ci1al!, ih!1::o 1sth~~:!~ r~~ht~~UT'1~~\1d~e:; 
and from it sprang the later Hellenic (or Hellenist-ic) toniafU:e 
which spread throughout the ancient world, and in which 

riie:~~~mr~si~<!nt~it~ei~~s gf;;:~~~ 0ct~~!~lii~~utrir~!i~~f~ 
spoken chiefly in 1Eolis, Thessaly, and Breotia, .A.rca.dian, 
Elea.n, and Cyprian being sometimes included. An avoidance 
of oxytones and rough breathin~s and instability of vowel 
sounds distinguish ..-Eolici in which were written the poems 
of Alcoous and Sapphoanu three of the idyls of Theocritus. 
d Doric, used by Pmdar and Theocritus, and spoken in the 
Pelo_ponnesu .. s_, northern Greece_, and Crete, as also in colo• 
nies m Asia minor, Sicily, and 1taly. Slowness, de1ibera. 
tion, and emphasis, rather than polish, are its sahent traits. 
Modern Greek has lost, besides pitch accent and vowel vari
ety, a number of the inflectional forms of the ancient Ian• 
~uage, but is still not far removed from it. It is divided 
mto Roma.ic, the common speech, and Nao-Hellenic, which 
seeks to preserve ancient forms and idioms. The Greek 
alphabet, received by the Greeks from the Phumicians at 
an early unknown date (previous to 650 B. c.), is the parent 
of all modern European alphabets. At first consisting of 
twenty-two symbols, it was variously modified, the Ionic 
form with twenty.four letters finally prevailing. Capital 
letters only were used at first. 
6. [From GREEK, a.] Something unintelligible; esp., un
intelligible speech ; gibbe1·ish. 

But, for mine own part, it was Greek to me. Shak. 
7. pl. Greek types or characters. 
when Greek meets Greek, an expression derived from, H When 

r/:~!s jf 4¼e11e~~~te~· tC:G:r':::, ,t~; :&~'ih~~i:tr;;~ ~isl~~ 
fl~x':.~~~~ irt~sc!do!hbyrt~~s~~~k ~f:l:s~ to Philip and 

Greek (griik}, a. [See GREEK, n.; cf. F. grec, E. Grecian.] 
O.f, pertaining to, or characteristic of, Greece, the Greeks, 
or their language. 
Greek calendar. a Any of various calendars used by the 
ancient Greek states. The Attic calendar divided the year 
into twelve months of 29 and 30 days, as follows: 

1. Hecatombreon (July-Aug.). 7. Gamelion (Jan.-Feb.). 
2. Metageitnion (Aug.-Sept.). 8, Anthet>terion (Feh.-Mar.). 
3. BoCdromion (Sept.-Oct.). 9, Elaphebolion (Mar.-Apr.). 

:: rr:::.~~i~~fo~0t1f~f~D]~.). if: ~lhu~~~fi~0i 8\~~·:f!~~: 
6. Poseideon (Dec.-Jan.). 12. Scirophorion(June-July). 

A fixed relation to the seasons was maintained by intro
ducing an intercalary month, H the second Poseideon," at 

!~~t 1\no1~l~~!f~ni~~y~!~rD:f!s i~ir:ar~sci•o~e8J }!•Jf y~: 
fJ:!sk tteu?;?.MPs!:'·cA~E';~~f ~~~~ cc~\~~~:rJ/ 1:fe!~s~h! 
time that will never come, as the Greeks had no caleuds. -
G. Church, or G. Orthodox Church. a The Eastern Church; -
commonly so called in distinction from the Latin, or Roman 

~i~~}i(}r~! 1~~c/~·rn?ln~h~a~stt~i1ih~eii~~~~1h c°1~utJ~t.k~1i: 
~~

0::1st~: ~f~!t f~;i~~~s ~f~gio~:lr;fithy o:~Wiq~t\a~g~~ 
to a foundation by fancy stitches. - G. Empire. See RoMAN 
EMPIRE. - G. era. See ERA, n. - G. fire, a combustible com• 
position which burns under water, the constituents of 
which are supposed to be asphalt, niter, and sulphur. -·G. 

~r::!·pu~~~!!.E§e;-T~lri'f~tb~:!~\hj~~f~:e;E;J~:s~~t~t:;: 
=GREEK FRET.-G. modes. See MODE,1.-G. partridge, a 
partridge (Oaccabis saxatiUs) having the plumage hand
somely marked with gray, black, and chestnut, found in 
the mountains of southern Europe. -G. pitch, rosin. O!Js. 
- G. point, one of the earliest needle-made laces. It was 
first made in the 15th century, in stiff geometric patterns, 
worked over drawn threads, and ornamented with picots. 
Later designs were more flowing in form. Called also rdi-

FY~~1.f £h~;; Gar~ti~nt~i r~::ist~~k~;ss R~~a~·ch:ri~:!~~ 
G. tortoise.:.,. tbe common land tortoise ( Testudo grmca) of 
southern .ltiUrope, Asia Minor, etc. - G. vateria.n, any of sev-

~;:'~1/!1!~~ 0±~~; i~~~s t>\g~e~0:t~~, ~~~:~~ !~:i°Ef!~!te 
leaves resembling those of the officinal valerian. - G. version 
(of the Bible). See VERSION.-G. yea.r, See YEAR. 

Greek'-let'ter fra-ter'nl-ty. In United States colleges 

:~ghs~~gi~l~~: !~~i:!Kr~t~~d~::ebfo~Jece~a~{:!. 8 • Usually 
green (gr8n), a.,-GREEN,ER (•er); GREEN1EST. [ME. grene, 
AS. grine ,- akin to D. groen, OS. grOni, OHG. gruoni, G. 
griin, Dan. & Sw. grOn, lcel. grrenn ,- fr. the root of E. 
grow. See GRow.] 1, Of the color green (see GREEN, n., 
1); of a color like or near that of grass when fresh and 
growing or of an emerald. 
2. Having abundant verdure; characterized by green 
growth ; verdant ; as, green fields ; hence, of climate or 
weather, mild ; as, a green winter ; also, consisting of green 
growth or of young plants or vegetables; as, green feed. 
3. Full of life and vigor; fresh and vigorous; as, a green 
old age ; green memories. 
4. Not ripened or matured ; immature ; not fully grown; 
as, green fruit, corn, vegetables, etc. 
6. Immature in age or experience ; young ; raw ; not 
trained ; as, green in years or judgment ; hence, ignorant; 

g'il!!.~!{ts~~~~~~; ~~ln~~~~~~ious zeal which supposes that 
its green conceptions ce.n instruct my gray hairs. Scott. 
8. Specif., of a horse, that has never been raced for pre• 
miums or money or speeded against time. 
7. Not seasoned; raw; of liquors, not matured or me} .. 

GREEN CRAB 

lowed by keeping ; of wood, not dried of sap; of sand (in 
founding), clay (in ceramics), starch, sugar, etc., not dried; 
moist; of pelts, etc. (in tanning), fresh from the animal;. 
not salted or dried. 
8. Not baked or roasted; raw or partly raw; as, green 
meat; hence, unfired ; as, green bricks i green pottery. 
9. Fresh; recent; new; as, a green wound. 
10. Recently delivered of young. Obs. 
11. Having a sickly color; having a complexion indica-

tive of fear, jeal~:fio~l~~~-~~ atnhi i!fe~· SJwk. 

~f~:fefJi;:,edi~::tt~t~ 1~fi:ti~ vii:b:ilt:;~, for facil-
green (grCn ), n. 1. The characteristic color of growing 
herbage; the color of the solar spectrum intermediate be
tween the yellow and the blue, typically of a wave length 
of about 505 micromillimeters. See COLOR. 
2. Something green or of which green is a symbol or 
emblem ; as, victory was with the green. 
3. A grassy plain or plat i a piece of ground covered with 
herbage or turf; specif. : a A common; as, the village· 
green. b Golf. The whole links or course ; also, the putting 
green within twenty yards of a hole exclusive of hazards. 
See FAIR GREEN. C A bowling green. 
4. Green vegetation; specif.: a ]fresh leaves or branches. 
of trees or other plants ; wreaths; - usually in pl. 

In that soft see.son when descending showers 
Call forth the greens, and wake the rising flowers. Pope~ 

b pl. Leaves and stems of young plants, as spinach, beets,. 
etc., which in their green state are boiled for food. 
6. Any pigment or dye which colors green. 
6. pl. Sugar Manuf. Green sirup. 
the Green, green as the emblematic color of Ireland or of 
the Irish nationalists. 

green, v. t.,-GREENED (grend); GREEN1ING. 1. To make green. 
2. To place on a green, as in bowling; as, to green a bowl. 
3. To cause to appear green, or simple; to hoax. Slang. 

green, v. i. [AS. grtnian.] To become or grow green. 
By greening slope and singing flood. Whittier. 

green alder. An alder (A/nus a.lnobetnla) of the northern 
parts of both hemispheres, distinguished by the light 
green under surfaces of the leaves and by the winged nuts~ 

green algm. Bot. A group of algoo constituting the ciao& 
Chlorophycere. See CHLOROPHYCEJE. 

green amaranth. Any of several species of Amaranth,u 
(as A. retrojiexus) having greenish flower clusters. 

green ash. An American ash (Praxl'.-nus lanceolata) having 
hard and strong brown wood. 

green'bacl1:t (griin'bil:k1}, n. 1. Any of the legal-tender 
non-interest-bearing notes of the United States having the 
devices on the back printed with green ink. First issued as 
a war-revenue measure in 1862t under R. S. 3588, they depre
ciated, at one time to 3,5, but smce the resumption of specie 
payments in 1879, in accordance with R. S. 3575 Jact Jan, 14, 

liJ~1;1~iic~1i~t:db:r~:r~deemable in gold an have uni-
2. Any of various animals, as: a The European garfish. b 
A green frog. c The golden plover. d A cisco. 

Green'back 1er (-er), n .. U.S. Polit. Hist. A member or ad
herent of the so-called Greenback party. 

Greenback part]!'. U. s: Polit. Hist. A party, officially 
known as the lnde_Pendent party, opposed to the retire
ment, or reduction m amount, of the greenbacks, and to all 

~~dr:~ilu:c~~e~i t\~v~~t~~!~ ~~t:1~' i~!~~sf~o!~:itf~~ 
on Nov. 25, 1874, and in 1876 nominated Peter Cooper for 
President. In 1877 it was absorbed in, or fused with, the 
National party, which adopted its currency ideas and was 

¥be;e~~,i~J 0Ja~1f;1b~a~ik~1~; t~fs~~~~~:Jkifo~ 0 ~fil'it!KS 
in 1884, its members largely affiliating with the Populists. 

green'bone' (gr0n 1bOn1), n. Any of several fishes so named 
because the bones are green when boiled. a Any garfish 
of the family Belonidrn. b The European eelpout. 

green book. An official report of government affairs bound 
in green ;-used esp. of Italian and British Indian reports. 

green 1bri'er (gren 1brl'er), n. Any 
plant of the genu■ Smilax,- esp., a 
thorny climbing shrub of the eastern 
United States, Smilax rotundifolia, 
with a yelloWish green stem, thick 
leaves, and umbels of small greenish 
flowers ; - called also cat brier. 

Green b r 1 er limestone. [From 
Greenbrier County, West Virginia.] 
Geol. A formation of the Mississip
pian (Lower Carboniferous) istem 

f:i W isetsf irff~:irii_~d ftdj~~:~rie!alt~ 
Pocono sandstone (Bif Injun oil 
:t~~i~nf l:i~nown to t e drillers a.s G:~e,nub~i~r if O (~~~:a; 

har A • t f · Staminate Flower. b gJl'e':ifs ~or g!~i,ow'a'::~foie t'f:ff;'.: Pistillnte Flower. (U 
timate mixing in the incorporating mill. 

green cheese. a Cheese not dried by standing; new 
cheese. b Sage cheese. o Cheese of whey or skim milk. 

gl:Ci!s c~~b~f[ anf zfn~~eb ~il1:~;!; 1~'is~~~ b~ firad 

tt~':i~f o~1i':itJ:ig~~~!':!1~ttl:Iri~i~a~~~h1in!iitu:'~r'lg: 

!~t~ii1!i s~rse~eJPc!~sh~~det~~h~0 ~~~t~~::t1 r::ft~:~r 
justice in the household\ with power to correct offenders, 
and keep the peace wit tin the verge of the palace. The 
board originally sat at a table covered with green cloth. 
2. [l. c.\ A table for gambling; -from the common use of 

g~::: ~g;:i::;_~~ cx~e!~"~~wing butterfly ( Grapta faunus) 
of the northern Unitef States, whose larva feeds on wil
lows. See GRAPTA, Illust. 

green corn. a The immature ears of Indian com, esp. 
sweet corn. U. S. b = SEA CORN. 

green crab. An edible shore crab ( Oarcinides maenas) of 
Europe and America. 
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I~::: ~::-ol c;0fn 'il:i~~; : ro::.~~~ ~oY3?1:a":~;,. 
lus dracunculus) resembling the cuckoopint. See DRACUN
otJLus. b An American araceous plant (Arisrema dracon
tium) differing from the related A. triphyllum, or jack-in
the-pulpit, by its digitate leaves, slender greenish yellow 
spathe, and elongated spadix. 

g!~u't f~~~ee~s ~f~~f, ~f:J t'lf."~f,ae':.i~e~:~;:.d at 

~s~elm:er :n?Jt~~0
~~~~:, 0 ~~~ ~~d"!!i0: tg:~tt 

artists. b Celadonite, similarly used. 
green ebony. a Any variety of ebony of a _greenish 
color i also, any of the species of biospyros yielding this 
wood, as D. melanoxylon. b A South American bignonia.
eeous tree (Jacaranda ovalfolia) or its woodh used for 

~~i1:W!n ~~~ ;:;: e~n~a!Ii}~.f~c~rfai~l:~J~J!~ 
or their similar wood. 

green'er-y (gren'er-T), n.; pl. -ERIES (-Iz). l. Green 
plants ; verdure. 
2. A place for raising or keeping plants, as a greenhouse. 

green'-BYed' (-id!; 87), a. Having green eyes; hence 
[after Shakespeare, who speaks of "green-eyed fealou,y" 
( Othello, III. iii.) and of jealousy as the " green-eyed mon
ster" (Merchant of Venice, III. ii.)], seeing with jealous 
eyes; biased by jealousy. Cf. GREEN, a., 11. 

~een fallow. Fallow on which some crop is kept grow-
ing the greater part of the year. 

1?eenlf1nch' (gren'finch' ; 140), n. a A very common 
European finch (Ligurinus chloris) having olive-green and 
yellow _plumage. b The Texas sparrow 

green fire. P11rotech. A composition that burns with a 
-bright green hght. In a common composition the color 
is due to barium nitrate. 

greenlfl.sh1 (gren'fish 1), n. a The coalflsh. b The blue
fish ( Cheilodipterus saltatrix). o A small Californian food 
fish ( Girella nigricans) of the family Kyphosidoo. d A 
greenling (Hexagrammus octogrammus) of Alaska. 

green fish. Fish, esp. cod, not yet salted, or salted but 
not dried. 
~::: 9Ji ;:r~it i~:i;.~ru_~~e; 1~r:,nt lice or aphids, esp. 
green frog. A common frog (Rana clamata) of the eastern 
and central United States and parts of Canada, which is 
dark olive above, becoming green toward the head. 

green 1gage 1(gren'giij'),n. [green+gageaplum.] Akindof 
plum of mediumsize,greenish:6.eeh,and fine flavor. See GAGE. 

green'fpll' (-gTII), n. Au oyster with gills or other parts 
tinged with a green pigment. This condition is due to feed
ing on green vegetable organisms, and does not, as often 

~Yf;~~"l'.d,;/f;~'!if..11~;~J'J!~~J'.~f~~~i,n~~ih1~'tc-~~Td7)~~: 

gl::.~1!11:sn,:};d !,"~l;.,f~;'.,~,:c~:,1".~!Jar~~.lTfona~i':.'!d;i~~ 
neys. Their outlets are at the bases oflhe larger antennre. 

green glass. Common glass, as for bottles, etc., whether 
green or not in color. 

green goods. Counterfeit greenbacks. Slang, U. s. 
":~~:! f!o:.~rk!t":oung goose; esp., a well-fattened young 

green'grotcer (gren'gro'ser), "· A retailer of fresh vege-
tables and fruit. 

green'gro1cer-y (-T), n.; pl. -cEBIEs (-Tz). The wares, or 
the shop, of a greengrocer. 

green haw. A partially evergreen hawthorn (Oratregns 
viridis) of the southern United States. 

green'head' (gren'hM 1), n. a The mallard. b The 
striped bass. o Any of several species of horsefly having 
the compound eyes green. Tabanus lineola and T. costalis 
are abundant and widely distributed North American forms 
very troublesome to hgrses and cattle. 

green'lleart1 (-hart!), n. a The wood of the bebeern, used 
for shipbuilding or turnery; also, the tree. b In Martinique, 
a rhamnaceous tree (Colubrinaferruginosa) or its wood. 

green heron. A small American heron (Butorides virescens) 
with the back largely greenish and the neck chestnut. 

green'hom' (gr8n'h6rn'), n. A raw, inexperienced person ; 
one easily imposed upon. - green'llorn'lsm (-lz'm), n. 

green'llouse' (-hous'), n. l. A glasshouse devoted to the 
protection or cultivation of tender plants. In America the 

;~a1J:e ~se~~~1:~a, '1~!8!!,~~~hi!t~~cJ~:ni~!~: f::: 
stricted to a house containing plants that require little or 
no artificial heat. Cf. COOLHOUSE, HOTHOUSE, CONSERVATORY. 
2. Pottery. A place for drying ware before firing. 

Green'i-an (gren'l-an), a. Relating to George Green, Eng-
lish mathematician (1793-1841). -n. A Green's function. 

green lndlllo. A green dye from either of two European 
species o{71hamnus (R. tinctoria and R. dahurica). 

green'ing, n. l. a A variety of pear. Oba. b Any of 
several varieties of green-skinned apple; specif., the 
Rhode Island greening, well known for its fine-grained 
acid flesh and its excellent keeping qualities. 
2. A peculiar green appearance of oysters, due to their 
feeding upon minute green marine algm. 
3. A cedar swamp. Local, U. 8. 

green'lah, a. Somewhat green; having a tinge of green; 
as, a greenish yellow. - green'illh-ness, n. 

Green'land (gren'llind{, n. An island of the Arctic region. 

~~~!~bu\ a o1l"t::h1lf;,i(1g:•vllt~o~r.fo'ri~~~sr~i 
a weight of ~to twenty-five pounds and is remarkable 
among flatfishes in being colored on both sides. -G. poppy. 
= ICELAND POPPY. - G. lhark, a large shark ( Somniosus 
microcephalus) of Arctic seas, having a small head, weak 

( Phalacrocora:x: gr a cul us). 
Local, Ireland. 
green drake. The common May 
ly (Ephemera vulgata). Enp_. 
green endive. Thecommon wild 
lettuce of Europe. 
~'er, n. A green hand,e11p. 

=~{~~l?l}~'!.nfhe Eu-

ropea~=-fi:11~dried gin er. 
~e common mugwort. cJ. S. 
green gown. A dre~s stained 
with green by rolling on the 
grass. {)b,q. [HOPPER, I 
green grasshopper. See nRAss
green ~bea.&. The European 
greenfinch. 
green hand. A novice. Colloq. f!::1::::~• ve~=;~°°8bs. n. 
green' •he&d'ed.., a. Inexperi
enced ; green. Oh.q. 

Ci~~!~dg-~:~n. The 

green hellebore. See AM:ERICAN 
HELLEBORE, 
green'hew', n. Green parts of 
forest trees, or the rig~t to cut 
them ; vert. Obs; or Rist. 
~'hide', n. A bullock driv
er's whip of rawhide. Australia. 
greening weed, = G R E E N 
BROOM a,. 
green iron ore. Min. Dufrenite. 

ci~~~iz,;~~!:;~u~~ 
~r~~-~a:..;.cl\: (f::ei:;!f:::r:;, i~~ 
inhabitants. - n. The language 
of the Greenlanders. 
Green'land-tsh, a. See -1.qH, 

,=.?~~~·O,;.~~F~oPr~:r::; 
,~::t1a!d~~1:1~~~~-pl. -~EN. 
A vessel employed m whale 
fishing off Greenland. [phite. I 
green lead ore (l~d). Pyromor
green' •leek', n. An A ustra.lian 
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jaws, small teeth, very small fins, and the skin covered 
uniformly with minute tubercles. It reaches a length of 

Greenland Shark. 
25 feet, and is an enemy to the whales, biting out large 
masses of flesh.-Greenland spar 1 cryolire.-G. wheJ.e,the 
Arctic right whale (Balrena mysticetus). See RIGHT WHALE. 

Green'land-er (gren 1lan-der), n. A native of Greenland. 
green laver. Any of several edible green seaweeds of the 
genus Ulva, as U. lactuca and U. latissirna. 

green'let (griin'l~t), n. Any bird of the family Vireonidoo ; 
a vireo. See VIREO. 

green'llng (-lfog),n. [green+ 1st-ling.] a Any of cer
tain rather large carnivorous acanthopterygian food fishes 
of the group Pareioplitre, of the rocky coasts of the North 
Pacific, constituting the genus He_xagrammos, esp. H. 
stelleri, which is found from San Francisco northward. 
They are also called rock trout, (which see). In a broader 
sense these names are extended to the family Hexagram
midre; com posed of the above and certain related genera. 
Cf. cULTUs con, ATKA FISH. b The pollack. 

green linnet. The European greenfinch. 
green lizard. A common lizard (Lacerta ••iridis) of the 
warmer parts of Europe and southwest Asia. It becomes 
over a foot long. 

green manure. Agric. a A herbaceous crop, as clover 
vetch, etc., plowed under while green for the purpose ol 
enriching the soil. b Fresh or undecayed stable manure. 

g:::lfh::,Dl;,'t!;,irth':s~s;:t:~c~!\~~~~jf;~ify ~~~,!J:e[i 
/:.;i~!ri~~~li/re i'!';ft:3~;:,~;'\n lit1iilnJ!~fir";~ 

green oak. Oak wood colored green by the growth of the 
mycelium of certain fungi. 

green'ook-lte (griin'i1k-it), n. [After C. M. Cathcart, Lord 
Greenock (1783-1859) J Min. Native cadmium sulphide, 
CdS, occurring in yellow, translucent, hexagonal crystals, 
and as an earthy incrustation. H., 3-3.5. Sp. gr., 4.9-5.0. 

green olf or olPh. The European greenfinch. 

g:~~n~~rStat.tN:v~~: ~~;;:1~~~r:i~0J:h~fst~e .~!Ii 
white flowers; also, the related C. cirm'nata. 

green'o-vlte (gren'~-vit), n. [After G. B. Greenough 
(1778-1855), English geologist.] Min. A variety of titan
ite, colored red or rose by manganese. 

gJo~:~ t~:l:,~fJ;, t...;T:.fi{':'hf1::::r:n:..r.:'.'1ini:.fi~~,; 
introduced to some extent into other countries. 

green pigeon. Any of various Old World fruit pigeons of 
the genus Treron and allied genera, having the plumage 
more or less extensively green or greenish. 

~een pike, a The common pickerel (Esox reticulatus). 

gr,'!;~· :i~!-:r4rt:r~pwing. 
green 1room' (gren'room 1), n. l. The general retiring 
room of actors and actresses in a theater. It is seldom, if 
ever, provided in the more modern tl1eaters. 
2. A room for articles that are green, or fresh or unfin
ished, as one in a warehouse for cloth as received from 
the weavers, one for unfired pottery, etc. 

green salt of Mu'nus. Chem. A dark green crystalline 
salt, pt(NH,NHsUIJ2PtCI 2, obtained by the action of 
ammonia on an acid solution of platinous chloride, and in 
other ways. It is one of a large class of compounds of 
platinum containing ammonia. 

green'-salt'ed, a. Salted while green, as hides. 
green'sancl! (gren'Bilnd'), n. l. A sedimentary deposit 
consisting, when pure, of grains of glauconite, which have 
a.dark, greenish color. The g-re.ins are often mingled with 
clay or sand. It occurs abundantly in the Cretaceous, and 
is often little or not at all cemented. It is often called 
marl, because thought to be useful as a fertilizer. 
2. [cap.] Geol. A minor sulMivision of the English Cre
taceous. See GEOLOGY, Obart. 

~1Tlt1:-U4· f:i:n~~r:[1· at~~!ra,si!f!~ds -!rfhd ~%':,~fn~~~ 
twelfth o'r/t."bulk of powdered coal or charcoal, used when 
dampened for making molds ; -dist. from dry sand. 

green aandPIPer. A common Old World sandpiper (Helo
dromas ochropus) related to the solitary sandpiper of 
America. It nests in the deserted nests of crows, Jays, etc. 

green'sauoe 1 (gren's6s-'), "· The common field sorrel; -
so called from its acid taste. 

green sauce. A sauce made with finely cut or pounded 
uncooked green herbs, as parsley, garden cress, or sorrel. 

Green's func'tion (grenz). [See GREENIAN.] Any of a 
number of functions introduced by Green, analogous to 
Laplace's and representing the distribution of electricity 
over a:,:'!~koid. green' 1 (griin'shilIJk'), n. An Old World sandpiper 
( Totanu• nebularius) related to the yellow legs of America. 

green snake. Either of two bright green harmless North 
American snakes. LiopP.ltis vernalis and (Jyclophis ;estivus, 

ii':t.1:t!::,'~v~~a~'."~o".:'; 1:'.;.ie of otash and linseed oil 
with alcohol and water~used esp. in ~iseases of the skin. 

Green's theorems. [""" GaEENIAN.] Math. A number 

~~t:;:t~'::. toTi:e~;t ~~~ !~c=··.:.~#flg!Iri 
that the accumulation of any M;:nt in any r_egion is the ex-

~~=t «:a.:~:tJ1:;:d.in~a!tu~ :~i~!~ti~~uf!~1Tt ~T:i~ 
parrakeet(Pol11telisbarrabandi) 
largely green m color with the 
breast scarlet. 
green'le1■, a. See -LESS. 
green locut . .Bot.= LOCUST,3&. 
green loaae. Plant louse; aphid. 
green'ly, adu. of GREEN. 

fr::1er•:~t 1rrf~~~last.!.cN1h 
greens, representing a savage in 
masqueA, <'tc. Obs. 
green marble. Serpentine. 
green mineral Malachite. 
Green MoUDtatn boy. A male 
inhabitnnt of Vermont ; specif., 
one of the Vermont soldiers in 
the Revolution, orig. organized 
in 177.5 under Ethan Allen to OP
p_ose the claims of New York. 
Green Mount&ln State. Ver
mont ;-a nickname. [Obs.I 
green multard. Pepperwort. 
green ocher or ochre. A green 

~!t1::reb; i:::~~'!J~ffiiY;!\~! 

sium ferrocyanide. 
green oil. = ANTHRACE 

~;!:r. oyster [~c{~~~ 
green peak The green w 
green.perch. The large-mouthed 
black bass. [OREEN, n., 4-b.l 
greens (grenz), n. p1. See 
green na.. Naut A solid mass 
of water boardm~ a vessel and 

=!1}!1~~:~~~:~~~~c~r:~
~e~,:;:;~:c~;~~land.r~':!z:l = ::~J»e:rf:Fmft.e ;:~rd!?i! 
malting loaf sugar 
Green Sleeves. A fickle lady of 
a 16th century ballad; also, the 

=~~slake', n. = J1aA;!1;J 
green Smalt. = COBALT GREEN. 
green smelt. A smelt which has 
not been frozen (smelts being 
ordinarily shipped to market in 

GREET 

verts certain volume integrals into surface integrals, and_ 
in the plane certain surface integrals into line integrals. 

green'stick' frao'ture (gren 1stTk1J. Surg. A fracture, 
esp. of limb bones in children, in which the bone is partly 
broken and partly bent. · 

green'stone 1 (gren'ston 1), n. [So called from a tinge of 
green in the color: cf. G. grilnstein.] l. Geol. Any of 
various dark green compact rocks, usually altered, includ
ing diorite, diabase, etc.; -formerly a class name, but now 
fallen into disuse, except as a field name. 
2. Nephrite. 

green'sward' (-sw6rd 1), n. Turf green with grass. 
green tea. Any tea w liich is roasted and rolled immedi-

ately after being gathered, thus preserving its green color. 
See TEA. 

greenth (griinth), n. [Cf. GROWTH.] Green growth; ver-
dure. Rare. "Greenth of sum.mer." G. E'liot. 

green turUe. A large sea turtle ( Chelonia mydas) having 
usually a 
smooth green
ish or olive
colored shell. 
It is highly 
valued for the 

~:~r;1ir:~l: 
used especial
ly for turtle 
soup. The 
green turtle is 

frfb~t!/ di~ Green Turtle. 
warm seas, and feeds principally on seaweed and other ma. 
rine plants, especially the turtle grass. 

gree'Duk (gre 1niik), n. [From native name in Somaliland 
garanug-ti, prop. the female antelope. J An Abyssinian 
Jong-necked gazellelike antelope (Litocranius walleri). 

gJ::d~~lg~:9~4:ifa:iN:!"o~E[C~\.;";;~~0-:e~~ a first 
green violet. A violaceous plant of the eastern United 

States ( Cubelium concolor) having erect leafy stems and 
small green axillary flowers. 

green wattle. An Australian wattle (.Acacia decurrena) 
of variable characters, exhibiting numerous varieties. 

~ea_ir.f~tte~·:r:~:n~:x.r tr::.:i. ~~=n ~: !"c'l:':~ 
!t:!3. ';~~h ~tt~~rt!a~t~l~~~ife 01:to~~~!~f:~h:ti~:fet 
or the fines or amercements collected by virtue of it. 

Green'wlch (grYn1Tj), n. A southeast borough of London 
in which is situated the Royal Observatory of Greenwich, 
from the meridian of which geographers and navigators 
of nearly all nations count their longitude. 

:a,r;~!'1:~n:~:, :i~~ffi/c!~i:: a~!a~~1:u~~::daro~l~rh:;:i 
intervals in the nautical almanac. - G. time, mean solar 
time of the meridian of Greenwich, used by most naviga
tors, and adopted as the prime basis of standard time 
throughout the world. 

green'Wlng' (gren 1wlng'), n., or green'-wlnged 1 teal 
(-wTngd1). Either of two small river ducks in which the 
male has a. chestnut head w' lb a green eye patch, and a 
metallic green area on tl1e wing speculum. N ettion crecca is 
the Old World species; N. carolinensis, the American form. 

green'wood 1 (-wlllid'), n. l. A forest when in foliage. 
2. a The woadwaxen. b The mountain holly Ilicioide, 
mucronata. 

green woodPecker. A common large European wood-
refl~~ Ji~~i:~d ~c:i~dh~:tife i:i~ plumage with a 

greet (griit), v. t.; GREET'En; GREET'ING. [ME. greten, AS. 
gretan to address, approach ; akin to OS. grotian, L~. 
groten, D. groete:n, OHG. gruozzen, G. griissen.J l. To 
address with salutations or expressions of kind wishes; tc 
salute or accost in a friendly or courteous manner ; to hail; 
to welcome; to pay respects or compliments to, either 
personally or through another, or by writing or token. 

My lord, the mayor of London comes to greet you. Shak. 
2. To offer felicitations on. Obs. Spenser. 
3. To meet or receive with a salutation, demonstration, 
or the like; as, the candidate was greeted with cheers ; -
also ironically; as, jeers ,qreeted the speaker. 
4. To appear or present itself to ; to be perceived by; as, 
offensive odors greet the.,nose. 

Syn. -Add:~e;~!!1c~~~i~~!f c~~:~G~~:· SAL~~!'!~: 
In modern usage, to GREET is to address or accost, esp. 
with friendliness, good will, or cordiality; to SALUTE (see 
SALUTATION) is more commonly to p-eet formally or cere-

~~~~~s~, th~e:r::e~Ytt~rd ~~ at~1~1!-~e,sh;~ Fh~~~is~a:i~ 
come heartily" (Tennyson) t" Then I salute you with this 

~l't.~> ~i~e.~li!Y.:'l .~:i!ig/;~!~fl!t~~~::lc~~~~ ~ 
salute of twenty-one guns. To HAIL (frequent in nautical ~=) /&!0 :;;~~f?air;i!hs~i~~l\i~f ~~~dtJut~~~fr: b,: 
voice" ( Tennyson). See ADDRESS. 

greet, v. i. l. To meet and give salutations. 
There greet in silence, as the dead are wont. Shale. 

2. To meet; encounter. Obs. 
greet, v. i. [ME. greten, AS. grretan, gritan; akin to 
Ice!. grata, Sw. grlita, Dan. grrede, Goth. gretan; cf. Skr. 
hrad to sound, roar, also AS. greotan to weep.] l. To 
weep; cry; lament. Archaic or Scot. 
2. To cry; -with after, on, to, etc. Obs. 

greet, v. t. To weep for ; to lament. Obs. 

a frozen condition). U. S. 
green BOll. The soil in which =~ ;~~:l~e/t~~~~~~ock. 
green sturgeon. A rather small 
sturgeon (Aeipenser medirostris) 
of the Pacific coast. 

~:m~~1sfl~!~n:Cl:J!t~o~~dfl~~ 
streams and ponds west of the 
Alleghenies. 

C~s~:~~m!n1;~:;~!J~A~ 
green cloth. 
green'ta.11 1 • n. The menhaden. 
green'-tall' :d.y. Grannom fly. 
green tar. Barbados tar. 
green tody. See TODY. c: :.:~-I~:a1i1rs.outhed 

:::: :8ei:ff~~-s!:~d~l~~xR. 
~ vitriol. Chem. Copperas 
(sulphate of iron). 
green ware. Unfired pottery. 

green'weed', n. = GBEBll" 
BROOM I,. 
~'withe',n. A "\Vest Indian 
climbing orchid ( Vanilla elavi
cvlafa). 
Jl'een-wood'l-an, n. A dweller 
m thehreenwood: outlaw. Obs. 
rn_ee~e1!':-t. (gren'w~rt'), n. 
green'y (gri!in'l'), a Greenish. 
green'y, n.: pl.-IES(-lz). 1. A 
i:i;reen, or inexperienced, person. 
2. The European greenfinch. 
green'f.!orcl', n. a A yard cov-
:f:a~ ':i~tmtftl~~·ei:. A i:,~~nd for 
grees. i" GREASE, GRASS. 

~f:f.sElr.::·s. c?tb~RE~~~t., or 
gree'1bocb (gre'sht'lx). Var. of 
GRIE~HOCI-1. (OREClNG,1 
greea'lnJ- Obs. or dial. var. of 
greet. -b nRJT. 

r;;\,ar. ~;· G~E~i~t. and dial. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; alng, lgk; Qen, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGIIIDL 
"Full explanation■ of Abbreviation■, Siena, ete., Immediately precede the Yocabulary. 



GREET 950 GRIEVD 

greet'lng (gret'ing), n. [AS. greting.] Expression of kind- gren'a-dier' (gr~n'<i-der'), n. [F. grenadier. See ORE- a~'ge. Ii'l!~·~c.ft'iKhound is a dwarf variety kept as a pet 
ness or joy; salutation at meeting; a compliment from one NADE.] 1. MU. Originally, a soldier who carried and threw deer hound and 
absent. grenades ; afterward, one of a company attached to each the wolfhounds 

'\Yrite to him ... gentle adieus and greeting.<1. Shak. regiment or battalion, taking post on the right of the line, are re 1 ate d 
gre'gal (gre'g/11), a. [L. gregalis, fr. grex, gregis, herd.] and wearing a peculiar uniform. In modern times, a mem- breeds. cf. 
1. Pertaining to, or like, a flock. ber of a special regiment or corps; as, a grenadier of the WHIPPET. 
z. Gregarious. Obs. guard of Napoleon I.; one of the regiment of Grenadier 2. Aswiftsteam-

Gregia-rin'i-da (gr€lg1li-rin'l'-dli), n. pl. [NL., fr. Grega- Guards of the British army, etc. er, esp. an ocean 
rina the typical genus, fr. L. gregarius. See GREGARIOUS.] 2. Any of certain marine anacanthine fishes constituting steamer. 
Z oOl. An order or subclass of Sporozoa consisting of the family Macrouridre. They mostly inhabit the deep sea. grlb'ble (grlb''l), 
minute wormlike protozoans parasitic on earthworms, crus- n. ZoOl. A small 
taceans, insects, etc. In the typical ~enus, Greg 1a-ri'na marine is op o d 
(-ri 1nd), the protoplasm is segmented mto an anterior and crustacean (Lim-

de~~(~;;:;?t~,~\~!si~rt'e~a!~gtaJ~~~c\ib!1~J}i~~ett1:i~a ····-~ noria Ugnorum 
division, the ephnerite, mifu be present anterior to the pro- ~hi~h ter~t:~:~~ 

:~:,~r}~~·m!ttin?~i;~inJa~J~~(gri~!~ri::? _1:J':i\:if~~-~ into and rapidly Greyhound. 
-greg 1a-rln'i-dal (-rrn'i-dlil), a. - greg 1a-rin 11-form destroys submerged timber, such as the piles of wharves, 
(-f6rm), a. - gre-gar'i-noua (gT'e-glrfl-nUs), a. both in Europe and America. 

gre-ga'rl-ous (grt-gii'rI-us; 115), a. [L. gregarius, fr. gt·ex, 3. A bright-colored South African grosbeak (Pyromelmna grid (grid), n. [See GRIDIRON.] A grating or I 
gregis, herd. Cf. CONGREGATE, EGREGIOUS.] 1. Habitu- orix), having the back red and the lower parts black. gridiron, or something resembling or likened <::i "" 

ally living or moving in flocks or herds; tending to flock gren'a-din, or gren'a-dlne (gren'li-din), "· [F. grenadin.] to one; as: Elec., a perforated or ridged plate 
or herd together; not habitually solitary or living alone. Hort. A type of carnation recognized by French horticul- of lead for use in a storage battery; Railroads, 

No birds of prey are gregarious. Ray. tm·ists, including all varieties having strongly perfumed a gridiron track. 
2. Pertaining to, or affecting, a flock, crowd, or community. flowers of medium size. grld'dle (grld''l), n. [ME. gredil, gredel, grld- _ 
3. Bot. Growing in clusters or colonies. gren'a-dlne (-den), n. [F.] l. A th in gauzelike dress el, of uncertain origin; cf. OF. grediller to 
-gre-ga'rl-ous-ly, adv.-fre-ga'rl-ous-ness, n. fabric of silk or wool, plain or figured. scorch, burn, F. dial. gredil gridiron. Cf. 

gre'go (gre-'gO; grii'gO), n. Prob. fr. It. Greco Greek, or 2. Dyeing. An impure fuchsine. GRIDIRON.] 1. A gridiron. Obs. Grib1?le (fim-
Sp. Griego, or Pg. Grego.] A short jacket or cloak, of ai:::t~~!i1~~tJrit~ttr1~~l~~g:f;~!'l;f;rieffga:ifo~e~li~ro- z. An iron plate or pan used for cooking norm lwno-
thick, coarse cloth, with a hood attached, worn in the Le- Gresh'am's law, ur, sometimes, Gresh'am's the'o-rem cakes; hence, U. s., a griddlecake. rum). (X 3) 
vant i hence, Obs., a rough greatcoat. (gre'sh'limz). Economics. The tendency which exists when 3. A kind of sieve with a wire bottom, used by miners. 

Gre-go'rt-an (gre-go'ri-ltn; 201), a. [NL. Gregoria.nus, fr. two or more coins are equal in debt-paying power, but un- grid'dle, v. t./ GRID'DLED (-'ld) i oRrn'nLING (-lTng). 1. To 
Gregorius Gregory, Gr. I'p1Jj10pt0~: cf. F. gregorien.J Per- equal in utility in other than monetary respects, for the cook on a griddle. 
taining to, or originated by, some person named Gregory, g~~~:J~~gi!~~Jyea:i f~il~ticf~~\~ 1t~frh~nr~:£.inflr~~g~~\~ 2. Mining. To screen (ore) with a griddle. 
esp. one of the popes of that name. statement of the law was, .. When two sorts of coin are cur- grid'dle-caket (-k5:kt), n. A cake baked or fried on a grid
Gregorian calendar. See CALENDAR, 1. - G. chant, Music, the rent in the same nation, of like value by denomination, but dle, esp. a thin batter cake, as of buckwheat or wheat flour. 
ritual plain song, or cantofermo, a kind of nnisonous mu- not intrinsically, that which has the least value will be gride (grid), 'V. t. & ,;, ,· GRID'En (grid'Cd; -Yd; 151); Obs., 
T!~tl~ntg; ;)ffl~t tk~~~~a~;'e~!b1°a~ar1Jtftd~ 1 i: :ti;r~u1~~ current and the other as much as possible will be hoarded." GRIDE; GRID1ING (grid'Ing). [Cf. GIRD to strike, sneer. J 
to Pope Gregory I. -G. Code, Roman Lml', a code made pri- Si?Th~C:U"!.': b~~sl;~~.1h:hf~~~~d~rw~~c{hedH~:T{;1 i~;1cu~~;~o~ To cut or pierce; hence, to cut or scrape raspingly or with 
vately about 300 A.D. by one Gregorianus (or, according to LondoR, is, as commonly stated, that had utoney invariably a grating sound. "The gn"ding sword." JJfillon. 

r:~~~_:_nG.~od~~-e'§~~l~~DE~\.~lj~~a~~e~~:~~es1:: L~;~ drives out good money. Thus expres~ed, the theorem is incor- gride, n. l't:r:;/~~;~~i~o;~;~~:t:;::y :;;~ting. Spenser. 
URGY, 1, V.- G. sta.ff, MUsic, a four-line staff useJ with a C ~etihc r:~ i~l?~elx:C~ irihed~j~~itilfr~i~~ 0.Dilt.:J10\~1E,~~)!:~ grid'e-lin (grid'C-ltn), n. [F. [/1'iS de Un gray of flax, flax 
clef for Gregorian music.-G. telescope. See ~ ~ gres-so'r1-al (gre-sO'rI-UJ) la. [L. gressus, p. p. of gradi to gray.] A color~ either a pale red or a gray violet. 
~~~ds~gi~~di1~g £itiletter!:~~i!1~ ~.~r:nd~~~- or gres-so'ri-ous (-rI-Us; 201) step, go.] ZoOl. a Adapted grid'i'ron (-i1Urn), n. [ME. gredire, gredirne, perh. fr. 

Gre-go'rf-an, n. 1. A wig worn in the lGth _ for walking, as the feet of certaiµ birds and insects. b the same source as E. griddle, but the ending was confused 
and 17th centuries, said to have been de- G\{f~1an Of or pertaining to the Gressoria. with E. iron. See GRIDDLE. J 1. An iron grating used for 
vised by a barber named Gregory. a · Gret'na Green marriage (grElt'nd). A runaway marriage. torture by fire. Obs. or Hist. 
2 . . bl' F Gretna Green is a village in Dumfries County, Scotland, 2. A grated iron utensil for broiling food over coals. 

· A member of an English SOCiety, resem mg ree- iust across the English border.formerly much resorted to 3. Something resembling or likened to a gridiron i as: a 

a.a: 00:1'e eva:;re~\! 1~t;~~e~~~i~~~~hant. b Gregorian chant. n!s~1!ti:i~~tt'iie ~?b~~~e11t~~f t~~1;1;~t~11°~:;;i~~~\~t~t.s near- A network of pipes, railroad tracks, or the like. b An 
4, A Gregorian telescope. Gre-vil'le-a (gr'e-vll'e-li), n. [NL., after the Rt. Hon. open framework of parallel beams or girders for supporting 

grei'sen (gri/z'u), n. [G.J Petrog. A crystalline rock Charles Fraucis Greville.] Bot. A large genus of Austra- a ship in dock. C The arrangement of beams over a theater 
consisting of quartz and mica, common in the tin regions liau proteaceous trees having small tetramerous flowers st age supporting the machinery for handling the drop 
of Cornwall and Saxony, and held to be granite altered by with elongated curved styles, and fruit consisting of woody scenes, etc., or th e loft over this. d The United States flag. 
magmatic exhalations. follicles. From their handsomely incised silky leaves, va- Slang. e A football field for the American game. Cant. 

gre'mi-al (gr8'mi-al), a. [L. yrernium lap, bosom. J 1. Of rious cultivated species are called silk oak. Also [l. c.J, grid'i'ron, 1'· t.; -RONED (-i'Urnd); -RON-ING. To cover or 
or pertaining to the lap or bosom; specif., Eccl., designat- a tree of this genus. mark with bars or lines suggestive of those of a gridiron. 
ing, or relating to, an episcopal gremial. Grew'i-a (grOO'i-d), n. [NL., after Dr. Nehemiah Grew gridlro~ 0;~1;~_8t~ 1~g;~(~;;,f!e~1\li~ 1;:;t;e~ffh~:a;;~;i 
2. Intimate; '-bosom;" hence, having active or resident (1641-1712), English plant anatomist.] A large genus of parallel perforations corresponding to openings in the seat. 
membership in a society or university. Obs. or Hist. tiliaceous shrubs and trees found chiefly in the tropics of grief (gr8f), n. [ME. grief, gref, OF. grief, F. grief, fr. grfl•er 

gre'mi-al, n. 1. A bosom friend. Obs. the Old World. They have pentamerousflowers with col- to distress, burden; cf. grief burdensome. See GRIEVE, ~-b: J,~~J ~~- resident member of a society or university. ~;,id d•;:r;l~;,Ei~ai:u'Il!~ Jl!~: i:;;i~;'%~rt'"~1es~~~,;~~f!s ~-c~.;s~f~f ~~,!::•; '!:\u}t, ~1~~:;;lit J'o~:~J. ~:tg;•ljk~l~o~ 

3. Ecci. A cloth, often adorned with gold or silver lace, !1a~M~t 1i~ ~l~!bfe.neJfi'e'f~~\1 f!1~S:J'Y~ I~d~ 1f~~sti:!c~~ malady or disease; an injury, wrong, or grievance. Obs. 
placed on the bishop 1s lap whi]e he sits in celebrating Mass, ing drinks or sherbets. Be factious for redress of all these yrie.f~. Shak. 
or in ordaini11g priests; also, a breast cloth ,vorn by nuns. grey (grii), a. & n. Gray. In British usage grey is the 2. A document setting forth a grievance. Obs. 

gre-nade' (gr 'e-niid'), n. [F. grenade a pomegranate, commoner spelling. See GRAY. 3. An aggrieved or angered state of mind i offense. Obs. 
a grenade, or Sp. yranada; orig., filled with seeds. So grey'houndt (-hound'), n. Rarely grayhound. [ME. grai- 4. Mental suffering, esp. such as follows from affiiction, 
called from the resemblance of its shape to a pomegranate. liund, greilwund, greahu11d, grihond, AS. grtglmnd ,· cf. bereavement, remorse, or the like i also, a cause of such 
See GARNET, GRAIN a kernel; cf. POMEGRANATE,] 1. A IceL grey bitch. The origin of the first syllable is uncer- suffering; as, his conduct was a grfrfto his parents. 
pomegranate. Obs. tain. 1 1. One of a bree<l o'1tall, slender, graceful dogs, re- The mothC'r was so afflicted at the loss of a fine boy ... tha.t 
2. JJfil. A hollmv ball or shell filled with powder or other markable for swiftness and keen sight, on which, instead she died for yriefof it. Addison. 
explosive, which is designed to be thrown by band among of smell, they <l<~pend in hunting. It is one of the oldest 6. A mishap; misadventure; in a stron~er sense, disaster; 
the enemy and is arranged to explode on impact. varieties known, aud is figured on the Egyptian monu- failure ;-esp. in to come, or bring, to grief. 
3. A glass bottle or globe, containiug volatile chemicals, ments There arfl many varieties as the Irish which is Syn.-Affliction, sadness; trial, 'grievance. See SORROW. 
to be thrown arid burst, as for extinguishing a fire. rough:coated, and the English, which is smooth-coated. griev'ance (gr8v'llns), n. [OF. yre1·an.ce. See GRJEVE, 

greet, n. Greeting. Obs. iregeis. t OREGOrs. greist(grlst). Obs. or dial. Eng. from the name of the inventor, greyhound. Obs. [ANCE,1 Scot. fy Dial. Eng. [broil. R.J 
'tft.:t~/Scoi"eeping; sobbing. re~,. 11.f ti wtl-knbwn garden va\tof +RIST. Gn:Tt.] A rpv] farm of gelaitn. :~:!:~c8+ g~e:,~~~~e·o~/i£R1~";, 1~::..Jle t(gr\~~~l)~~~-~-·. 111~0 3~, 
greet'er,n. One who greets. ;:~ke,;l~(gr:;,,i1;ustf eTK~wild :~it 0 (din1R;~r)· Obs or dial. 1~=~::.,11+ 0REEN~~~~11: s. ({I{rnF.OHIEYE,ClWVE. asabeggar. Cant.Eng.-grid -
greet'ing-less, a. See -LE~,-;. hyacinth. Dial. J~•;q. En~. Yttr.- of o 1t1'1.-. • grent, L'. i. 'l'o grind the teeth. greven. i· um EYE, dler(-!Cr),n. Cant,Eug. Lv ALVE-1 
greet'lng-ly, adv. of greeting, Gregoia, a. fy' n. [OF. greyeois.] greit (dial. gret). Obs. or Scot. Ob.<:. greveous. grevoUB, + GRIEVOUS. griddle valve. = ORIJJJRON 
p. pr. See-LY, Greek. Ob.~. and dial. Eng. var. of OHEh:T. greot. + GRIT. Gd vy's' ze'bra (grii've z'), grid'dly (grld'll), a. [Cf. dial. 
greeve. t GRIEVE. Gre-go'ri-a.n-ist, n. One who greith. + GRAITH. grep, grepe. Obs. pret. of GRIPE. See ZEBRA. yriddle to grind corn very 
greeves. Obs. pl. of ORTEF, advocates using the Gregorian greithli. t ORADEI,Y. gres. t nuAss, GRJ<1A:--E, GRECE. grew (griio), JJret. of GROW, coarsely.] Gritty. Dial. Eng. 

:~::;:ou+ o!E~~~EVOGS. ~~!~~;rt-an-ize (grt--gO'rl-rin- :~:1:~:: ~biiS!,,~~/;_RrnF. ~,:::Jrrt~~h~!'flt i~~h~1;:~·i:; i~::. n?ts~!,r[i)·F,fg~fe~~Yreu.] ggµ"r.11::.:l.'g'ar1i,d-~eClfe .. (l+RIGDRE.,,D'D'.LiE.], A 
gref. ;, GRIEF, GRIEVE, v. lz), r. t. i\' i. See -IZE. -Gra- Greke. + GREEK, as: gres de Flan'dres (fHi:-.-'dr'). Greek. Oh8. de 

&:f,eft~t (g~~~rl-~r; P. grlY- i~:~;~-~z-'~r~:~~~~{'>,n.n. [L- rc:(k;~:1~tdJ~l~:~~n_),3bJ.Co~: °ir~<J:;g,0:.E A~:;~ game, now f~iwdfe1~6g?.~:hm~~J] 0 lE~r~;: ~~~;~~11-~i~dulum. See PEN• 

fyii'), 11. [F., fr. LL. grofariu.~, Greyorius, Gr. I'p17y6pto~ ; cf, Seot. unknown. Obs. hound. Scof. &; Dwl. Eng. gridiron-slot transmiBBlon. =-
~rifi~~~a,~t:J/t· :r: v;~a~~~~pr: : iyeipetv to awaken.] 1. Lit., ~iffi~-l~!{i c<fn!1!r(Jg ~fa [}~~~10! t:::-,&OR1.ziR~:i,?E, GREASE. ~,~~~· t"- i. 'l'o hunt with grews. ~i~;_cTIVE-FJNGER TRANSMIS• 
record office. See oRAI'T a scion; watchful;- masc. prop. name. globe containing a loose ball. Gresh'e.~-i~t ('gr~;h'dm-Yst), grewe. + ORA YE, steward. gridiron track. Railroad.~. A 
cf GRAFFER] A registrar or IG,.r!fg'roe,P,.'e"(£ugr'-.lg~rw~'.·grr)r·.l-i7t'.), s,''p}~.. greme, n . .!,-1.,. [AS. yremian, v.J Gresh'am-ite, 11. A fellow of grewe. t GREAYE, GRIEVE, v. series of !!hortconnected parallel 
reCorder ; a n~tary. Ob.ff. or R. & Peg. Gregorio (grIT-gO'rt'--0) ; G. Grarne. Obti. _ g~~!in~lc~lf!:;[. 'r..~~~gn1:1~b~~ grew' el. t GRUEL. tracks used for sorting cars, etc. 
nef'J,~;tm: g~flfi~:-~~t~me~i ~regor. (grrgor: ,gr !g O rri, j~%1-!1!~!· (;tr;.~~~t)~~~;~· [Sp.] gress. Ohs., Scot., or dial. Eng. r~~~,I~~Y:°'~~r~ih~J!~u~~2, E: l~~:.'1·;, ~~{i~~-le. Ref. Sp. 
'su~g. Knife for ~kin grafting. areuorw.\ g~!t-gO rt>(-, s), . . A ~uild; a trade or labor union. var. of GHASS. GREYHOUND.] A greyhound. t!iece (dial. grCs). Obe. or dial, 

f.Qr_:r:•At_bg/A-~1bGb~r'!_l1~frree['cG.,Gnra~~sgooon'iry;\_ 2(g;i?r;o)f r~fg'~.t.g:tr), o::egorius S"rea~~' Qb}See on AM E, a.] gw~a:l~k,;u_•JtbAt~b• pe.gt~o1•w~••rliak14:i_•i aotob.,'.t~~; ~:~~d.sc+t·oREUND. ,ri!Ct(~·ri!)~!~c[See GRECE.l 
Keg .r • ·• • LO gren. t <HtEEN,ORTN,1mnre. 11 ,, grew'some, grew'some-ly, He,·. Astep;degree. [graded. 

Grand Registrar. [I ir~oi;~sba~~ March 12• st - gre-nade' (gr~-nf-1.d'), n. Cook- fr::~:g~_·a ( :t~~j~~~d), n. l. grew'some-ness, etc. Vars. of grieced (frest), a. Her. De-
~~,;~efr~g1;,tr;f!:1~fc:k.] l 4· An evening party. Ohs. :;~ii1~~~J{;AD~1~· Ji ke a rNL] Zo0l ~ subo de of ()r ::e':t80c~1E1:r:· grOOt), vnr. of ~~:~:..:·ru~!:J g~~~vo°u0si;.groi:: 
dry cold no'rtheast wind that ~~)~' 0i[~~m~0_: 1-t!,,_~ati~~ri::;:!: grenadier. OhH. 1 

• ' thop 0tera" coii.sisting d°f the M£m: GROOT, soil. Ob.~. or Dial. Eng. grief'ful, a. See -FUL. - grief'~ 
occasionally blows over Malta. der containing rhubarb, magne- gren 1a-dier'ship. n. See -SHIP. tidre and Phasmidre. !:~f c~!~a~/~~~~w!~-J A ful-ly, adv. 

fl~:~1;!~~~ i:1~~i;~1-l'l~, th~ sia, and ginger. v::;;~~i~NA~~~~::.-dil'lo, 11• rr::~·a.t 8:~!~;~sObs. Plaut 1( Oi~tella 'a IV i" 67) :~1:ia:::~n~~a.s:_e t:e--~~ES~. 
herd or mob; common. Rare. - 'tJref'~~ri;,• s3~~~tshlA~~~~!~r~] gren'a-dme (grt'n'U:-den), 11. [F. gret. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of grey-. u..F o ~ wo;ds 'beii~iiini grief'ly. adv. Grievously. Ohs. 

,~:1~:J;~1!;18~~1z;tpJ~tt,~·), Mafli. The series tan-l;r, = x- ~~~1,at:'11Jou1fry f~~d~dc;ith 0! ::ei~Tbb!. 1.TScot., or dial. Eng. ~~fg~).<!~c it: ;i~:i~ iJ ii;1t. a :;1:r-s~i::, a. stricken wi th 
Greg'a-ri na'rt a ( r l n ii'rl' d) hx3 + }x 5 -½xj + etc. basis of forcemcat. pret. and p. p. of GREET, grey'bitch 1, n. A female grey- grie'ko. t GREGO rto yearn.I 
n. 7,7. [NL.] Zooi. ~ GRE~A: g~~f~~; (~~i4cfJtWf;i1~!~der S0tf ~f]e-nf~}~~~ (fr~:teR'fr~~\h~ 'retar, greter. t GREATER. hound. Obs. grien (gren{i. Var. ol' GHEEN. 
G~:~~~~i-nid'e-a. (-nld't!-d), n. the Armenian Church. pomegranate. gr~6J~;~~~!': (fdJ ~F~~~p;ri: ~r:;[;f~E-(gf}/{'J},;y, Var. of ~~!~:~~i~]hif:t;~b~~i: ;~J~e~li 
~~-Nl~~~-]b ~)~~:O~O~A~R,EGA-i~e!ti~-::z· o~!:' yregues.] Gal- ~~=~1!i~e~o 6t:.~~~ii~~~h-~i~: A er ~mt b = MAnr1RET, 3. ~i:;eb}~1~~~!r:·~11d·aJ;i~-t~~:!j ~~1::,1;.pea1- r~c;:; i C [~,:~~\~'ii 
~~'-J,i.-r.1i1c-_n,,o. 'A•l•d,·se(-.n8ei5c'••uYsse)d, bny. greif. t ORI EYE, 11• ~ v. grena.t. + OARNET, GRAN ATE. =~=te: obs~1

~; dial. 0E~;.\~~: I A young tree, as a crab tree, or griest. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. 
L.NL greif'e. t GRAYE, steward. lren'a-tite (gr e n'U:-t 'It), n. grete. Obs. or Scot. and dial. a cutting from one. Obs. or of mnsT [GREET cry \ 
h G · 'd 11 'illad' ~' 'd') [FJ F J .Af" St E1 f n· l E griet. ()bs.ordial.""En~.v;r,of ~ e re~%?0 \ u.t! -,n ) d gfe~~l. 1rin ir: il~oa;stpo~- it~~mob~.Erltteuci:•. aObs~uro- g;.~it_va0b0s. ~~EJi~i. Eng. var. gr\~c·h;_ngi.. ORUTCH. griev. Grieve. Ref. Sp. 

(l!je-fi~flo~s,i;O~~~. or~r~:d~; der, mixed with charcoal dust Gren'del (gr~n'd~l), n. See of GREAT. grl.ce (dia . gre's). Oba. or dial. griev'a.--ble (grev'ci-b'l), a. [OF. 
gregariously. for reduction by the Catalan BEOWULF. [snare.I grette. Obs. pret. of GREET, Eng. var. of GRECE. gre1•able.] Lamentable; causing 

i:::: gte;;g~~!.~~: 0{01: gre- ~~~f:(~ren). ot:~~~ it3~E~::I l~:!:i.t +R:~~~<;~~~!.; GRIN, :~rty+ dR~~:~Tp~!t. of GROW, ~~i~~ifi1.s~rigii~~i.u{ii'. ~~:~: i~i:~;,!;:_i:;7_d~~~), n. One 

riern~C:ea~~~croti.'0 make heavyj =~:J:;1J~ie0Rts~::\IN. f:);:,:_tJif,r!~3~~;;.~n~~!1e! ~~:e~c,e.E_n:R:Yn~~i·n~J°el ~~-trt, J>o~r;;gv;ti~· A~Jh!~Z:; ;ii~vd~UG~i?v;d~aR~$v. Obs. 

iile, ae~te, cflre, i\m, dccount, iirm, Bsk, sofd; eve, t;vent, t!ind, recent, maker; ice, Ill; Old, Obey, 8rb, ~dd, sOft, connect; Use, finite, ftrn, Up, circ'Us, menii; 
ll E,orel1tn Word. ;- Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



GRIEVE 

v. t.] 1. Suffering, or grief, or its infliction ; affliction ; 
hurt; distress ; disease. Obs. 

The •.. gnevance of a mind unreasonably yoked. Milton. 
I. Aggrieved state; anger; displeasure. Ubs. 
8. A cause of uneasiness and complaint; a wrong done and 
suffered ; that which gives ground for remonstrance or re-
aistancet.... as arising from injustice, tyranny, etc.; injury. -r n. - .tsurden, oppression, hardship. See INJUSTICE. 

eve (grev), n. [AS. gereja. Cf. REBVE an officer.] 
a A governor; a sheriff. Obs. or Hist. b A grave, or 

steward; a town official. Local, Eng. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 
2. A manager, overseer, or bailiff_, esp. of a farm. Scot. 

IJ'leV&, V. I.; GRIBVEU (grevd) ; GBIEV'ING (grevl'fng). [ME. 
greven, OF. grover, fr. (assumed) LL. grevare for L. gra
'"'''e to burden, oppress, fr. gravis heavy. Cf. GRIRP.] 
l. To injure; harm; hurt;afflict,aswithdisease. Obs.orR. 
2. To occasion grief to ; to wound the sensibilities of ; to 
make sorrowful ; to cause to suffer ; to afflict ; try. 

Griei•enot the Holy Spirit of God. Eplt. iv. 30. 
The maidens grieved themselves at my concern. Cowper. 

3. To feel grief over; as, to grieve one's fate. Rare. 
4. To provoke ; anger; enrage. Oba. 
&. To weigh or press heavily upon. Obs. 

_ Sfll• - See DISTRESS. 
grieve, v. i. To feel grief ; to be in pain of mind on ac

count of an evil ; to sorrow ; to mourn ; - often followed by 
at,for, or over. '' Do not you grieve at this.'' Shak. 
Syn.-Sorrow, lament.-GRIEVE, MOURN, GRIEVE (see 
DISTRESS) implies deeper mental suffering or pain than 
MOURN, which is more frequently associated with external, 

:°J1:!!~e~, 0!lie~l~no\ 1'ti!~~~e~1~s:raiti°i. ii~~~ro~~ 
I will die a woman with grieving" (Shak.). See DIIPLORB, 

No longer mourn for me when I am dead 
Than you shall hear the surly sullen bell 
Give warning to the world that I am fled. Shak. 

What though no friends in sable weeds appear, 
Grieve for an hour, perhaps, then mourn a year? Pope. 

anev•oas (grev'i!s), a. [OF. g,·evoua, gret•oa. Bee GRIEP,] 
A.. Heavy ; weighing, or falling, heavily ; hence, burden-

some ; op,~e;!r:~ i!\:~ !~1~:::; cr!t~~~:~u1gel. Bunyan. 
2. Causing, or characterized by, physical pain or suffering; 
injurious ; distreBBing ; as, a grievous wound ; grievous 
punishment ; hence, severe; intense ; as, grievous suffer-
10g. "The famine was grievous." Gen. xii. 10. 
3. Causing mental suffering or great sorrow ; of the na
ture of an affliction, bereavement, or severe trial. 

The thing was very grievous in Abraham's sight. Gen. xxi. 11. 
4. Atrocious; heinous; flagitious. 

Their sin is very griei,ous. Gen. xviii. 20. 
&. Full of, or expreBBing, grief ; showing great sorrow or 
affliction ; as, a grievous cry. 
- grtev•oaa-ly, adv. - griev'oas-neu, n. 

gr1ff (grlf), n. [Cf. F. grijf'e a claw.] 1. A claw. Rare. 
2. Weaving. An arrangement of parallel bars for lifting 
the hooked wires which raise the warp threads in a loom 
for weaving figured goods. 

griffe (grlf), n. [F.] 1. The offspring of a mulatto wo
man and a negro; also, a mulatto. Local, U. S. 
.2. A person of mixed negro and 
American Indian blood. 

griffe, n. [F.] A deposit that 
forms from new wine a few days 
after it is bottled. 

griffe,n. [F.] Arch. A clawlike 
ornament projecting from the 
round base of a column upon the 
angle formed by a comer of the Griffe, Arch. 
plinth ; - called also sp_u,·. 

grif'fin (grlf'ln) \ n. LME. grijfyn, gryjfon, grijfoun, F. 
grif'fon (grYfl~n) I griffon, fr. L. 
gryphus, equiv. to gryps, Gr. -ypv,J,; 
cf. ypv1r6i; hook nosed, curved. 7 
1. 1'fyth. A monster, half lion anti 
half eagle, believed by the Greeks 
to keep watch over the gold of 

~ie~f,!:· a;J J~m:! ~:t figured in Griffin, l. 
2. Her. A representation of thla creature as a heraldic 
charge. 
3. The griffon vulture. . 

grif'ffn (grlf'in), 11. A white per
son new to the East ; one recently 
come from the Occident. Anglo-In
dian. - IIWfln-age (-il:j), n. 

~n~ 1· :&~· ,:;1n::,!Y~ 
ing essentialfy of a sf eel roll acting 
bf. centrifugal force. 

lfll'fon (grlf'~n), n. [F.] One of 
a European breed of rough-coated 
dogs, somewhat taller than the set
ter and of a grizzly liver color. They 
are used in huntinj! game birds. 

~:/:!t, :::~,:~:,J~ a:;~l Griffon Vulture (GI/Pl 
B~Jgian orjgin. .fulvw). 

~on Vllltare. A large vulture ( Gyps fulvus) of moun-

!:~~~~~.ft:,'j~JJ:.. s~~~,:~~~~~~;,~~n~;:iat;t.Y:ect:! 
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grig (grYg), n. [Cf. Sw. kriik little creature, reptile; or D. 
krielc cricket, E. cricket.] 1. A small person or creature; 
a dwarf; hence: a A cricket or grasshopper. b A small 
short-legged variety of domestic fowl. e A sand eel or 
small eel. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
2. A lively person ;-usually with merry. 
3. A farthing; pl., money. Obs. Slang. 

Gri'gnard'B' re-ae•Uon (gretnyiirz'J. o,·q. Chem. A syn
thetic reaction in which m~nesium combmes with an or
ganic halide, the compound being used to react with other 
substances, as in preparing hydrocarbons, alcohols, etc. 

grill (grll), n. [F. gril. See GRILL,,,. 1.7 1. A gridiron. 
['!'hey] make g1·illA of [wooQJ to broil tlieir meat. Cotton. 

.z. That which is broiled on a gridiron, as meat, fish, etc. 
3. A grillroom. 
4. Act of grilling. 
&. A figure of crossed bars with interstices, such as those 
sometimes impressed upon postage stamps. 
8, = GRILLE, grating, etc. 

grill, v. t.; GRILLED (grlld); GRILL'ING. [F. griller, fr. 
grit gridiron, or grille grating, OF. graU, greUle, L. crati
culum, craJ,icula, fine hurdlework, a small gridiron, dim. of 
crates hurdle. See GRATE, n,J 1. To broil on a grill. 

Boiling of men in caldrons, grU ing them on gridirons . .Marvell. 
2. To cook in scallop shell•, as oysters or shrimps. Obs. 
3. To torment by or as by broiling. 
4. To stamp or mark with a grill, or figure of crossbars; 
as, United States postage stamps of some issues are grilled. 

grill, v. i. To undergo the process of being grilled or 
broiled ; to broil. 

He had grilled in the heat, sweated in the rains. Kipling. 
gril'lage (grll'il:j), n. [F.J 1, Arch. & En.gin. A frame
work of sleepers and crossbeams of timber or steel form
ing a foundation in marshy or treacherous soil. 
2. Lo.ce Making. A barred or grated background showing 
in open spaces of the pattern. 

grille(grll), n. [F., OF. g1·eUle, 
L. cratf,cula gridiron. See 
GRILL, v. t.] 1. A system of 
bars, esp. of wrought iron, 
forming an openwork barrier, 
large or small, as a high fence 
lnclosing a public building or 
across a passageway, or tlie 
grating of a window. 
2. Court Tennis. A square 
opening in the corner at th~ 
farther end of the court, on . 
the hazard side. Playing a Gnlle, 1. 
ball over the net into the grille is a winning stroke. 
3. Fish Cult1tre. A box or frame with a bottom of glass 
tubes or rods placed side by side to support fish eggs. 

11 grD.'ljj', irril/ljje' (gre 1yii:'),p. a. [F.] 1. Broiled. 
lf. Lace Making. Having a barred or grated background. 
- n. Grille lace ; also, the barred background, or grillage. 

grill'room' (grTl'room'), n. A room specially fitted for 
broiling food, esp. one in a reetauraut, hotel, or clubhouse, 
arranged for prom pt service. 

grilse (grlls), n. [Of uncertain origin.] A stage in the 
development of the young of the salmon (Salrno salar) 
after its first return from the sea. The grilse is noted 
for its brilliant silvery colors and great activity and game
ness, and is sometimes already capable of reproduction. 
Also, a similar stage in other species. 

grim(grlm), a.; GBIM'MBR (-er); GBIM1MlllsT. LAS. grim; 
akin to G. grimm, equiv. to G. & D. grimmig, Dan. grim, 
Sw. grym, Icel. g1·immr, G. gram grief, as adj., hostile i 
cf. Gr. )(PO/La./io, a crashing sound, XP•IL<Ti/;"v to neigh.] 
1. Savage and merciless; fierce; cruel; as, grim wolves; 
angry; furious; raging. "Grim war." Milton. 
2:. Unyielding; relentless; stem; as, grim purpose. 
3. Of harsh and forbidding aspect; stem or repellent in 
action or appearance ; without sympathy or kindlinees ; 
as, a grim smile ; in a stronger sense, grisly ; horrible ; 
1181 a grim death's head. 

Whose grim aspect sets every joint a-Bhaking. Shak. 
4. Ghaatly or sinister in character, or dealing with what 
Is so ; as, a grim task ; a grim tale. 
SJ-n. -Fierce, ferocious, horrid, horrible, frightful, gris
ly, hideous, stern, sullen, sour, forbidding. See GHASTLY. 

IJ,1-maoe' (grl-mis'), n. [F., of uncertain origin; cf. OF. 
grimache critical situation, embarrassment.] 1. A dis
tortion of the countenance, whether involuntary or from 
affectation, expressive of some feeling, as contempt, dis
approbation, complacency, etc. i a wry or made-up face. 

tu:!0jff a~i1e!;:J !1:itge:u:~i~~;:~aist~~~'!i~' th at e1zi!:: 
I. Affectation, as in pose ; hence, sham; pretense. Rare. 

ffl·IDaOe', V. i.; GRI·MACBDI (-mist'); GBI·MAC'ING (-misl. 
1'.ng). [Cf. F. grimacer.] To make grimaces; to distort 
one's face; to make faces. 

grt-mal'ldn (grI-ml1 1kin; -m611kin), n. [For graymalkin; 
gray +ma/kin.] A cat, esp. a she-cat. J. Philipa. 

grime (grim), n. [Cf. Dan. grim, griim, lampblack, soot, 
grime, OD. grifmsel, grimsel, soot, smut. l Soot, smut, or 
dirt, rubbed in; 1ullying blackneas, deeply ingrained. 

grime, v. t. ; GRIMRU (grimd); GRIM'ING (grim 1Ing). To 
sully or soil deeply ; to begrime. 

GRINDER 

grlm'ly (grlm'll), a. [AS. grimUc.] Grim; hideoUB; 
stern. Archaic. "Margaret's g1'itnly ghost." D. Mallet. 

grlmme (grlm),n. [Cf. F. grimme.] A small West Afri
can antelope ( Cephalophus rufilotus) of a deep bay color, 
with a broad dorsal stripe of black. 

Grlm'mi-a (grlm'l-ti), "· [NL., after J. F. K. Grimm, 
Ger. botanist.] Bot. A large genus of mostly tufted rock 
mosses typifying the family Grimmiacero, having smooth 
costate leaves and the calyptra of the capsule not plicate. 

Grim'mi-a•ee-m (-i's!-e),n.pl. [NL.] Bot. A large fam
ily of acrocarpous dark•colored mosses growing in mats 
or cushions, destitute of chlorophyll except at the tips of 
the stems and branches, the peristome single, the seta 
of the capsule short. Grirnmia and Hedwigia are famil
iar genera. -gr1111 1ml-a1ceous (-shi!s), a. 

Grimm's law (grimz). Pkilol. A statement of the reg
ular changes (Lautverschiebungen, or sound shiftinr;s) 

r~J~E~~~i:':f~o~~o:~~ s~~r:::i(r:!:i ':!.e~htnP~!~rit 
and, with some variations, in Greek and Latin) haveunde'r• 

~~.':.,::' ~i:'o ~:J~t~e ~~ft~tlff!i~':::e"n"P?11~>°<,'f tt:kot 
sened changes. Grimm's statement was that original a1iratae 
ih~pt~~s,o:r~~:\:n'~u~~~m,~~th1~~ to0!ce8e~~~tb,E~lilsh~ 
etc.), and tenues (voiceless stops, p, t, k) in High German (in• 

f!0t~r: B1e~~~:~~a R::;n~:ii! .~rit:nt~ar1ti~: ::r~le:rt;nd:. 
tinguished from affricates and spirants) in High German ; and 

r~i¾~h ti~~:~~aw;~::~fe~a!~~ '; ~nk~.0 b11~ai~E~·hr~tii:~d~~ 

~:c,_d~titAl~~tu:hc c~~~~~ e~~:::se~~~tn~~m~i,~~;~~a;vknfr.c~: 
E. cow, G. kuh; L. tres, E t/iree, G. drei. 'l'he origmal form of 
Grimm's law is no lon,er accepted as entirely correct. It hae 

~~~::EC~~:dt:~c~iu~~e: /~!.e:!1.~tf{~':,?,~ .\ad~l~,,~~~i:~ 
laws (which see). The following tab]e, necessarily incomplete, 

f~~~d!~~~~iv~~e b!~~i~fie~i;re::~t~lr t~i;:~~~a::' the corre-
A.SPIRAr .v.. MEDI :E TENUES. 

J.E. gh dh bh f f . b t t~ f 
~fl. kfg) 1 prb) ch(k) z(sz,88) pf,f h d f 

grlmty (griml'f),a.; GRIM1I-ER (-i-er); GRIM'I·EST, Full of 
grime ; begrimed ; dirty ; foul. 

grin, v. i.; GRINNED (grind); GRIN'NING. [ME. grinnen, 
grennen, AS. grenm"an, akin to Icel. grl!'llja to howl, and 
perh. to E. groan. J To draw back the lips from the teeth 
so as to show them, as a dog in snarling, or a person in 
laughter or pain; esp., to do this in merriment or good 
humor, as in a broad smile. 

The pangs of death do make him grfn. Sllak. 

!°n~~~e(Jr~!:1~~ C:,~;:>a~~ ~~~!~~~~fg}!.e teeth 
grin, v. t. 1. To show (the teeth) in snarling. Obs. 
2. To make or express by grinning. 

Grumed horrible a ghastly smile. Milton. 
grin, n. Act of grinning ; as, a broad grin. 
grind (grind), v. t.; pret. "'/· p. GROUND (ground), 
GRIND1ED (Obs. or R.); p. pr. vb. n. GRIND1ING. [AS. 
grindan ; perh. akin to L. jrendere to gnash, grind. Cf. 
GRIST.] l. To reduce to powder by friction, as in a mill, 
or with the teeth ; to crush into small fragments; to pro
duce by or as by the action of millstones. 

Take the millstones, and grind meal. Is. xlvii, 2. 
.2. To wear down, po1ish, or sharpen, by friction; to make 
smooth, sharp, or pointed ; to whet, as a knife or drill. 
3. To rub or press harshly; to rub together with a grating 
noise; to grate i grit ; as, to grind the teeth ; to grind one's 
heel into something. 
4. To operate or produce by turning a crank ; as, to grind 
a hand organ ; to grind out a tune. 

&. To op1~::~~1:1th::~bje~~~~tJ~rr~tdtih~a:~ct. vej),.11den. 
6. To teach by hard, persistent work ; as, to g,'ind Latin ; 
to grind a pupil. Colloq. 
7. To study hard, as for examination. College Slang. 
8. To subject to ridicule ; to satirize. College Slang. 

grind, v. i. 1. To perform the operation of grinding. 
2. To become ground or pulverized by friction, as corn. 
3. To become polished or sharpened by friction ; as, glass 
grinds smooth ; steel grinds to a sharp edge. 
4. To move with difficulty or friction ; to grate. 
&. To perform hard and distasteful service ; to drudge ; to 
study hard, as for an examination. Farrar. 

grind, n. 1. Act of grinding, or of reducing to powder, 
or sharpening, by friction, etc. 
2. Any severe continuous work or occupation; esp., hard 
and uninteresting study. Colloq. 
3. College Slang. a A steeplechase ; also, a walk for ex
ercise. Eng. b A hard student; a" dig." U.S. e A 
satire or joke, or a satirist or joker. U. 8. 

Grln-de'll-a (grin-de'II-ti), n. [NL., after D. H. Grindel, 
a RUBsian.] 1. Bot. A large genus of coarse gummy or 
resinoUB asteraceous herbs, chiefly of western North Amer
ica, having large radiate heads of yellow flowers. 
I. [!. c. J Pl,arm. The dried stems and leaves of certain 
species of this genus, used as a remedy in asthma, bron
chitis, and whooping cou_gh. 

grlnd'er (grin'der), n. 1. One that grinds, as an emery 
wheel for grinding tools, a machine for crushing ore, etA:. 

artev'ed-ly, adv. o:t grieved, fflf'4D-lam (grlf'ln-l'z'm), n. gathered. Dial. or Colloq., Eng. tion of hoggishneu in S]!en111er'1 as the name of an estate. Ra1·e. 
p.p. See-ISM, [VULTURE.I irfa'net (Jrl'.g'nlt), n. [Cf "Fdrie Q_ueene," II. xii.; grlm't-ly (grtm''l'.-ll), adv. of 
~eve'mmt, n. An injur{E. Obs. i~::1~:':l f; t'h i 1 ;, F [~. OF:' pe1·dr1:i: fl1"1~nette the ordi- :; .. ~Jlwini~lci~onF. o::~'-~~,tne~: ;~ Y See -NESS, ~e:;,:hlp, ~~e t.F~! gfe~~~?y Gru.lfydd.] Mase. proper name. ~f[eft~:i~~"ah Oll-W~i}dAflV-yid'), n. r'r. See GRILL,"· f.] grJul'ly, adv. of GRIil, See -LY, 
underagrieve,orsheriff. Eng. Grlffoil, n. [OF. Grifon.] A catchersofthegenusl'arisoma. ~illinJ;lhatwhieh is grilled grµDme. i' GRIM. 

M~~•/R~f. <gr1n;a~i11ft~:i 
grmner. Din\. Eng. 

~eve'■ome, a. Grievous. Obs. Greek. Obs. grl'gri palm (griVgrl). Var. of lade , V", t. To grill; to broil arlm'mhh, a. See -1su. 
crlev'ing, p. vr. it vb. n. of Uf.1:~.o~~g~~redt:1~~~:?~i't ~::er. P+L!REYHOlTND. grnied(grrJd), a. Provided with ,~;~~~' 71' [AS. grimnes.] 
ORIEVE.-,rlev'fng-ly,adv. l bbl 11, 1111 Oh f f RILL a ·ne t db a~ille /ni'motre' (JrriVmwiir'), n. =·(g~~: oio~~:::: GRIEF, ~=-'je0R1::reN_ [Obs.I rrud. G:il~~d~ ·:JJr.0s// · ,rfii,,r; ;~P8~eethaf grills. · 1 F., corrupt. of OF. grammre 
arUf, n. A griffin, or newcomer. grif'hoUDd, n. A greyhound. filf•o~iu,k~,fi~~~~!~t~~tuk:}1;,!~ ~rlll'y 1 1•. t. [See GRILL, v. t. grammar. See ORAMMAR,l A ma,. 
!:1tr_1~~~t~ w glen or ::Yrt~· i' i'G~=:r~:~~-~ v. to irritate, AS. grillan,l Spite; ~!C::~;d~~~:a; G~~~I a.] Grim- f~~r:!'~r~~~~!~~~1}t"r~!?e~~~ 
;,ivme. grtft, n. A channel made by harm; mischief. Ob~. ness; rage; fury. Obs. 01· R. pj.mp, "· i. [F. grimper.] To 
grif-f&de' n. [F., fr. running water. Dial. Eng. • ~ak,.lln (1gr0 YI), a9.r,r1M0Elf.egn,·dil1.nhgartehhe; pim, v. t. To make grim. Rare. climD. Rm·e. [ling man. Obs.I 
gri.ff'e a conry. Act of ~h~·u~';.j ur:u,¥b~o~~lh:f G 1 f>ri-mac'er (grl~mis'l§r), n. grim'■ire,n. A stern or repel-
1eizing w1th heclaws. b A k' d f h th (E . eMaHrGor eye, shril1l•A~azz111·nlg, newhogrimaces. aralmv•'•btehe•n•conl'•llmere,nd. a[fStaeridatno 
grlf-ta.u',~-fawn'(grY-f6n'), m o ea ri ca • . grt>laVJtY= c . ~. gri an ~-ma/cl-er (grl-ml'sl-l§r), n. he 
n [Ir. gra]iin.] A strong hoe, tetralix). Dial. f£fY· l T to provot!'·] arsh l cruel; ~ee~; [F_.] A ~rimacer. Rare. rii:aJ;,W:: of°cn:~:~en::/f:i:t~ 
u~d to cut turf. Anglerlrisll. ~~• i~ftat~CfC!lkJq.~!1z>ml. o ~~~t;!hy~ttOn~~ a 80 use a • gri-~ac'lng-ly, ad11. of gri- 1 . to 't bl k ttv. 
,mrltlef,~n,tno. RIA"n''Eng!JB' h[aepaprll•y·j T "1ll t r AS grillon] To mgrf~;_u, P· E~·111~ee -LY, 1:!~~j Th~ o:ing:h:wk~~!t 
~'in, n. A griffe, or mulatto fs1lf~~ 'gr· /g8s~e ~1:,~foqa~ :,.e}Ja,.0 ofte~d~· ~itale; ~ex. Oh;. T grin (grln), n. [AS. grin.] A 
1,ar , , l [Cf grill, v.i. ToBhudder; tremb.le. t~~::i'!!~ef•c1rJ:J1:i.+ a(:!•] snare; agm i a noose. Arcllaic :.~~~;::i.a s::~~~~i~E-!~:r~~~~rr~r!:~i~lit em~~ i~'i, Gryll (grn), n. [From Gr. r.t~~!'i~: o/r:::!!;aj1;.~~~~: ~~~1~: r. DTC:,'·c~~t· in a grin. 
,1rlf'ftn-l1h, a. See-lSH, a tree afte~ ~e crop has,een yplJAAo,; a pig.] A personiflca- esp. legal; -orig. used by Steele Vbs. or Scot. t Dwl. Eng. 

grlnch (grlneh; HO), v. i. To 
m':Jc!f~.nd~=- <fr~a~-fim). Var. of CRJNXU>I, m:.. 
or Slang. . 
grind (grlnd), n. [Of Scand. 

~iii:~.cfo~~~;:~~3111/:i:::r. 
ft~?n<Fo~dl~?~t -ir:u~·c:bre1i:! 
rope. Ra1·e. 
1rt.nd1 v. i. Naut. To acguire a 
grind, or kind of kink. Rm·e. 
gr f D d (l'rlnd), n. rFaroeilh 
grmdkt·afor kra1Y.rinrf; cf. Dan. 
grinrleJn.,-a1, grinr. .] A school of 
blackfish ( Globicephala melas). 
Faror, ls.lands. LSee •ABLE, I 
grlnd'a.-ble (g_rtn'dci-b'J), a. 
grlnd'ed (grJn'dM; -dld),p.p. 
of GRIND, Ground. Rare. 
grtn'del (grln'dt1!1), a. Wrath
ful; fierce. Obs. - grln'del-ly, 
a,fo. Obs. 
grln'del-Wk, n. Anger. 06& 

fcAN!, fo-nt; out; oil ; chair; go ; sing, l1Jk ; tllen, thin; nat!}re, ver«!!Jre (250) ; x = ch In G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ In Gm»•-
, FuD explanstlon■ ot Abbreviations, Slpa, etc., Immediately precede the Voeabularv. 



GRINDER'S ASTHMA 

2. A molar tooth; hence, pl., Slang, the teeth. 
3. a The Australian restless flycatcher (:Sisura 'lnquieta); 
- so called from its peculiar note, likened to the sound 
of grindiug a knife. b 'l'he gnropean goat1:illcker. 
4. A private tutor. College Slang, J-,,,'ng. 

grind'er's asth'ma. Phthi'sis, or rot (grin'derz). Med. 
A lung disease produced by the iuhalation of particles of 
steel and stone given o:fl: in the operation of grinding. 

grind'er-y (grin'der-I), 11. ,' pl. -ERIES (-Iz). l, Leather 
workers' materials. Eng. 
2. A place where tools, etc., are ground. 

grind'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of Garno. 
grinding frame, an English name for a cotton-spinning ma
chine. - g. mill. a A mill for grinding grain. b A lapi
dary's lathe.-g. organ, a barrel organ. Obs.-g. wheel, a 
wheel, as an emery wheel, for grinding; also, a building 
contaming machinery for gl'iuding by power. 

grlnd'ston&' (grind'stou 1 ; see note below), n. 1. A mill
stone. Obs. 
2. A flat, circular stone, revolving on an axle, for grind
ing or sharpening tools, or shaping or smoothing objects. 
3. Stone suitable for grindstones. 
~ Formerly often spelt without the" d/' and still com
monly pron'd griud'st'Un. grin'st'iin, colloq. and in dial. 
to keep, hold, put, etc., one's nose to the grindstone. See uuder 
NOSE. 

grin'go (grf~'go), n.; pl. -Gos (-gi'iz). [Amer. Sp., fr. Sp. 
gringo gibberish, of uncertain origin. J Amo11g Spanish 
Americans, a foreigner, esp. an Euglishmau or American; 
- chiefly contemptuous. 

Grin-nel'li-a (grf-nel'l-<i), n. [NL., after Henry Grinnell, 
a merchant of New York. J Bot. A genus of red algoo 
having lanceolate fronds often 18 inches in length. G. 
americana, the only species, is found below low-water 
mark along the Atlantic coast from Cape Cod south. 

grip (grip), n. [Cf. LG. gruppe, D. grep, greb; akin to 
AS. grip, r;1·6pe, grgpe.] A small ditch or furrow; a gut
ter. Chiefly Dial. Eng. 

grip, n. [AS. gripe. See GRIPE, v. t.] 1. An energetic 
or tenacious grasp ; a seizing or clutching of anything 
tightly, as by the hand; hence, strenE,·th in gripping, 
manner of gripping, etc. 
2. Specif., a peculiar mode of clasping the hand by which 
members of a secret association recognize or greet one an• 
other i as, a Masonic grip. 
3. As much as can be gripped ; a handful. Obs. or Dial. 
4. Power or force of hold or domination ; as, the grip of 
disease ; of the mind, power of apprehension ; grasp. 
6. That by which anything is grasped i a handle or part 
of a handle roughened or covered or otherwise adapted to 
facilitate grasping; as, the g1'ip of a sword. 
6. A device for grasping or holding fast ; specif.: a An 
earring. Scot. b An apparatus attached to a car for clutch
ing a traction cable. c The narrower space in front of the 
chamber for the shot in the bore of a rifled gun. Rare. 
7. Riveted JVork. The distance between rivet heads, con
,sidered as the maximum distance permissible to drive the 
rivets tight. It is usually taken as not more than four 
times the diameter of the rivet. 
8. a A spasm of pain. b [S~e GRIPPE. J Influenza; grippe. 
9. Theat. A scene shifter. U.S. 
10. U. S. a A gripsack or valise. Colloq. b A grip car. 

grip, v. t.; GRIPPED (grTpt) or GRIPT; GRIP'PING. [From 
GRIP a grasp. J l. To seize or lay hold on tightly and 
tenaciously i to grasp firmly. 
2. To give a grip, or handclasp, to. 
3. To make a. deep or tenacious impression upon; as, the 
pathos of the play gripped the beholders. 
4. To take or get possession of ; to seize; appropriate. Obs. 
6. To fasten or attach by a grip or clutch. 

grip, v. i. 1. To take firm hold ; as, the anchor grips. 
2. To secure sheep for the shearer. Slang, A ustrill ia. 

gripe (grip), v. t.; GRIPED (gript); GRIP1ING (grip'lng). 
[AS. gr'ipa,n; akin to D. grijpen, G. greJjen, OHG. gr,jan, 
Icel. gripa, Sw. gri'pa, Dan. gribe, Goth. grdpan; cf. 
Lith. graibyti, gr'ebti. Cf. GRIP to grasp, GROPE.] 1. To 
lay hold on ; to seize; to grasp; esp., to seize aud hold ; 
to clasp closely as with the hand ; to grip; hence, to get 
possession of; to take and have securely. 
2. To apprehend; to grasp mentally. Obs. 
3. To clench (the fist). Obs. Pope. 
4. To pinch; distress ; afflict; harass. 

I should not for my life but weep with him, 
To see how inly sorrow yripes his soul. Shak. 

6. To cause pinching and spasmodic pain in the bowels of, 
as certain purgative or indigestible substances. 

gripe, v. i. 1. To make a clutch ; to start to lay hold ; 
to grasp; - with at, towards, for, upon, etc. Archaic. 

His quivermgflngers gri1wl towards the handle. Scott. 

grindery warehouse. = FIND- marble of a beautiful red color, 

~bid;~:~;,· adi·. of 01~!:~: I ~~~li~O~n~~?r1::!~n1~s d~e~a~~e~~~ 
grin'd.le (grrn'd'l), n. A small obtained from the .Pyrenees,. 
drain or ditch. Obs. or Dial. grip.+ ORil'E, griffin. [knq.l 
Eng. grip,v.t. To trench; drain.Dial 
grin'dle (grln'd'l), n. [Cf. G. grip ca.r. A car with a grip for 
griindel.] The bowfin. Local, clutching a traction cable. 

.g-i~;dle-stone', n. A grind- f~~~ v~f 1ci{CTR1~•~{~htci!~d dial. 
stone. Obs. or Dial. Rn.1. gri~e, n. (L. yry;is griffin, Gr. 
grind'let (gr l n d'l ~ t), n. A ypviJ;-: er. OF. yriJJ griffin, Ice!. 
small drain. Obs. riripr vulture. See n1t1FF1N.J 

~. ri~:t:~:,~f-:ii ~"'~~~~d?i~{fi,_ A vulture; also, a griffin. Ob.~. 
~ gripe'a.111 , n. A miser. Obs. rii·tt.?~;lishAF~~mz:~~; ~f ~~; gripe'ful, a. Disposed to gripe. 

17th century. Obs. gripell. t GIUPl'LE. 
g'rlnd whale (grlnd). The black- gripen, p.a. [Old p. p. of qripe.l 
fish GlobicP.p!wla melas. Lbody · 1 Grtped. Obs. [gard., Ob.~. 
grlne (grTn). t n1w1N, of the gripe'pen 1ny, n. A miser; nig
grln'JO-lde', grin'go-le' (~rlrf- grip'er (grip'Cr), n. One that 

~~liihi~d~ ~}~.] s:r~1~n~~~:!\~~ gl~~~~ egg. A ~~1g-~\h~~·ed ~~:: I 
~ii:,~~-i;.r~:~. of O RINGO LEE. 1r1~~~ .. grass', n. Cleavers. Dial. 

,~~~:e;; n.A 6~i~~vh1~a!;ins~bs. tr:~~pfJ~~hau~o~;en(~~lt;~~~t:;: 

i~;;,ni~f ~[~ _ad[1:: it~~ g~~~:~~-~l' ~~~~le, ~YlJ1~i~1[r ei~J;~!~e. b,/~': 
~f:~•~je•11?~~ 8~~,~~a~n\~r o~ f~l:t;.f:.ip\e·<;~~,~,f!~ffin. Obs. 
0 f 1iD, contT fr qi 'dti°\ ~fh· griph'ite (grlf'lt), 11. [Gr. -ypim: 'v. t. O grm lC e ' (po~ an_e.nigma,.fr. its unusual 
Jnn'ter, n. [F. qrenetier. 7 One compos1t10n.-] :lfm. A pho8phate 
m charge of a g-r~nary. Obs. related to tnphte. _ 
U gr11otte' (griVl:st'), 11• LF. Cf. Griph'o-sau'rus~ (-0-s{Vrus), n. 

2~t~~ti1/·v~~~td ':nd0s~~~ted I ~~;~f:~~r YP~1:;/ns~~~~f 
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2. To grapple (with). Obs. 
3. 'l'o experience griping pains. 
4. _,_Yaat. To tend to come up into the wind, as a ship 
which, when sailiug close-hauled, requires the helm to be 
continually put up; to have a weather helm. 

gripe (grip), n. 1. Act of griping, clutching, or taking 
fast hold; firm seizure or grasp; hence, control; mastery. 

A barren scepter in my gripe. Slwk. 
Antreus was suffocated by the uripe of Hercules. .Rmenw11. 

2. Oppression; cruel exaction; affliction; pinchiug dis
tress; as, the gripe of poverty. 
3. Pinching spasmodic intestinal pain; - chiefly in pl. 
4. What can be grasped in the hand; a handful ; also, 
the hand as a griping instrument. Obs. 
6. That which is adapted to be grasped; a handle; a grip; 
as, the gripe of a sword. 
6 . . Jfech.. A device for grasping or holding, as a brake. 
7- Naut. [Also earlier greepe. Cf. D. greep, prop. grip.] 
a A timber sometimes scarfed into the forefoot and stem 
of a wooden ship for additional strength i sometimes, the 
forefoot. b The compass or sharpness of a ship's stem 
under the water, having a tendency to make her hold close 
to the wind. c pl. An assemblage of ropes, deadeyes, and 
hooks fastened to ringbolts in the deck to secure the 
boats when hoisted; also, broad bands passed around a 
boat to secure it at the davits and preveut swinging. 
8. Slang. A miser or usurer. Obs. 

grlp'man (grip'wiin), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). The man who 
manipulates the grip on a cable car. 

grippe (grip), n. [F.J Med. The influenza, or epidemic 
catarrh; the grip.~ grip'pal (grlp'iil), a. 

grlP'per (grlp'er), n. One that grips, as a finger on a 
printing press or the nipper for a drawplate. 

grip'sack 1 (-s~k 1 ), n. A traveler's handbag. Colloq., U.S. 
grfi> wheel. Mach. A wheel or one of a pair of wheels by 

which a cable is gripped; specif., a wheel having a number 
of toggle-jointed steel jaws in its periphery which grip 
the cable passing over it. 

Gri'qua (gr1i'kw<i), n. [Prob. fr. the native name.] One 
of a mixed race of South Africa resultiug from alliances of 
the Boers with women of the Hottentots or the Bushmen; -

~!1if~t~!Ya!ds~~;[z!~dTJ~1Yi:!~l~':iP/.Jr~~t~ountries known 
gris (gres), a. [0~'. & F.; of German origin; cf. MHG. 
gris, G. greis, hoary. Cf. GRIZZLE.] Gray. Obs. 

grl-saille' (grf-zal', F. gre 1za'y'), n. [F., fr. gris gray.] 
1. Decorative painting in gray monochrome ; - used in 
English esp. for painted glass. 
2. A kind of fancy Ji,rench dress goods. I{rti[!ltt. 

Gri-sel'da (grl-zi:H'd<i; -sel'd<i), n. [It., of G. orig-in; the 
second part prob. fr. OHG. hilti war, battle.] 1. Fern. 
prop. name. F. Griselda (greizt'H'dEI/); It. Griselda (gre
zlWda); G. Grise/dis (-zi:H'dls), Griselde (-zel'de), Gri.shilde 
(grls-hll'de); D. Grise/dis (gre-zlWdls). ~ Dim. G1'is'sel. 
2. A lady in old romance proverbial for her virtue and her 

f:J~~:ich~i\v8;s 0fia!8sfiltdi~ro 0L;tfri\;';s;:e:~~h.e}~~, 
him Chaucer borrowed it as the subject of his uclerk's 
Tale," and it has been used in various plays, poems, etc. 

gris'e-ous (gris 1€-Us; griz'e-Us), a. [LL. griseus, of G. 
origin. See oms, a.] Of a light co1or, or white, mottled 
with black or brown ; grizzled or grizzly. 

grl-sette' (grI-ziW), n. [F., fr. grisette a gray woolen 
cloth, fr. gris gray. Grisettes were so called because they 
wore gray gowns made of this stuff. See GRIS, a. J A French 
girl or young woman of the working class, of lively and 
free manners but not necessarily immoral character. 

gris'IY (griz'lI), a.,-GRIS'LI-ER (-1I-6r); GRis'LI-EST. [ME. 
grisly, grislic!t, AS. grislic, fr. grfsan (in comp.) to shud
der; cf. OD. gryselick horrible, OHG. grisenl;;,ch.J 1. In
spiring horror or loathing fear; grim and ghastly; in a 
milder sense, harsh and forbidding. 

A man of grisly and stern gravity. Robmson (More's Utopia). 
2. Caused by what is grim or horrible, or marked by a 
sense of grim horror. 11 Grisly dread." Chaucer. 
3. Ugly. Dial. En_q. 
Syn. - See GHASTLY. 

gri'son (gri/s'Un; Ox/. E. D., grTz 1Un), n. [F., fr. grison 
gray, gray-haired, gris gray. See GRIS, a. J a A South Amer
ican nearly plantigrade mammal (Grfson 1n'ttnt11s) of the 
family Mustelidro. It is about two feet long, exclusive of 
the tail, and unusual in its coloration, being black below and 
light-colored above. b A South American monkey (Lago
thrix infumatu.s). 

grist (grist), n. [AS. gr,st, fr. grindan. See GRIND.] 
1. Act of grinding. Obs. 
2. Grain to be, or that has been, ground; esp., as much 
grain as is carried to the mill at one time, or the meal it 
produces; hence, supply for an occasion. 

AHCHA<:0PTERYX, 
grip'~n~-ly (grJp'Xng-ll), adv. 

;~{iV'{~~~·?'a~• 1ree -~~;~c,~~-Y, 
grip nut. = LOl'K NUT. 
grippe. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. 
of GRIP. 
grip'pen, v. t. [See GRIPE, v.; 
cf, <attPEN.] To gripe (the fist) . 
Oh~. 
grip'pi-ness, n. See -NESS. 
grip'ping-ness, n. Greed. Rare. 
grip'ple, n. [Cf. OH.II', URIPE.] 

trr;:sre: !. gt~kin ?tLG. r,riip-
pel, if. greppel. See ORIP ditch.] 
Drain; ditch. Obs. or Dwl. Rny. 
~rip'ple, a. [AS. gdpul.] Grip-

~ilfu;s.gr1~.~)i~;/g~•~~i~1t~ ~ lr~t 
/;,,'nr,. - grip'ple-ness, n. 
grip'ple. 11. t. 4-i. To grapple; 
grasp. Obs. 
grip'po-tox'in (grlp'i'i-ti'Sk'sln), 
11. [r,rippe influem;a. + toxin.] 
. Med. The toxin or poison pro
cluced by the influenza bacillus. 

f~~;rJ;s~· S~~J~~e;l)J;.:rag~~-g; 

fi1itf,'~h•e ~-ise!~ec!~\ fei~h'ui~ 
grippe. Colloq. 
grip sheave. = GRIP WHEEL. 
gript, pref.~[!, p. of (HUI'. 
g_rip'u-lous, a. Gra1:1ping; ava
ncwus. ObR. 
grip'y (grTp'l), rr. Of the na
ture of, or t~nding to cause, 
gripes; as, r,riJl?t pains. 
Gri'qua.-land 1er (gre'kwd-llln'-

d~r), n. A native of Griquale.nd. 
See GRJQUA. 

i1.sa~~~!,j;,~1(;f!~~fii/~f~~:8J~;k) 
the gray skin of the ~1benan 
squirrel. See <aus, a.J A costly 
kind of fur.Ob.~. LA1"IRERGHIS.I 

f~:;:~;~~jfJi~~~~n;}~r[}., tr. 

g;!;~:~~ed ~reisOn? 0R~t· A 
gria'ba.te, gris'bet. Yars. of 
OH I STRITE. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
Jm.se (dial. ires). Obs. or dial. 
Eng. var. ot OHECF., GRICE, 

f~\~e'/Jb.~. L Cf. o~~s~;~Jd.Frbi~~-
1 griae, 1', 1. ~ t. l'n be terrified; 

Gri-sel'dis (grl-zCl'dls). Var. 
of GRISELDA. 
griselich. t GHISLY. 
gris'ful, a. [~ec GRISE, a:.] 
Terrible; frightful. Obs. -
gris'ful-ly, arfr. ObR. 
grisin~, n. Horror. Ob<~• 
gris'kin (grls'kln), n. (Prob . 

i~iA ~g;f 1oi~!11Jsp~>~,1~1~ 1{~n;ri 
part; a pork chop or stenk. 
2. A piece of meat broiled ; 
hence, a fragment: a sliver. 
gri'sle (grlz"l). Dial. Eng. var. 
of {}(UZZLE, grin. 
grisle, n. Horror. Ob8. 

f~l~~ied t (~~~;:r.11~).gray~r. of 
ORIZ7.I.ED, 
gri'sled (grlz''ld), n. [See 

h~;;'\'t;Ie; jc!~i:l~!.SEab;~rt~hjJ:~t'. 

GRIZZLY 

3. The material, as ground malt, for a brewing. 
4. A lot; quantity; as, a grist of bees. Colloq., U.S. 
all is ~rist that comes to his mill, all that he has anything to 
do with is a source of profit. Colloq. 

grist (grfst), n. [Orig, uncert.; cf. GIRD to encircle.] Rope 
J.liaking. A given size of rope, comm0n grist being three 
inches in circumference, with 20 yarm; in each of the three 
strands. 

gris'tle (gr'ts''I), n. [ME. gristil. AS. grist/; akin to 
OFries. gristel, grestel; cf. OHG. f..:rustila, krostela.] 
1. Cartilage; also, a cartilaginous part or structure. 
2. A young or delicate persou. Obs. 
in the gristle, in an immature stage ; - with reference to 
the cartilaginous nature of the bones in infancy. 

A people who are ... but m the yri$tle. Burke. 
gris'lly (grls'li), a. Consisting of, or containing, gristle ; 
like gristle ; cartilaginous. 

grist'mill 1 (grist'mll!), n. A mill for grindiug grain, esp. 
as brought by different customers, a custom mill. 

grit (grit), n. [ME. greet, greot, saud, gravel, AS. great 
grit, sand, dust; akin to OS. grlot, OFries. gret gravel, 
OHG. grioz, G. griess, Icel. grjot, and to E. groats, grout, 
grit coarse meal. J 1. Sandi gravel; rough, hard particles. 
2. Geol. A hard, coarse.grained siliceous sandstone ; as, 
millstone grit; - called also gritrock and gritstone. The 
name is also applied to a finer sharp-grained sandstone i 
as, grindstone grit; Berea grit. 
3. Structure of stone, as adapted to grind or sharpen ; 
hold of a grinding substance; as, a hone of good grit. 
4. Soil ; earth. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
6. Firmness of mind or spirit; unyielding courage. 
6. [cap.7 Canadian Politics. A Liberal.= CLEAR GRIT b, 
Syn.·- See DECISION. 

grit, 1}. t. ,' GRIT 1TED; GRIT'TING. 1. To spread grit upon. 
2. To grind; to grate; as, to grit the teeth. 
3. To irritate. Colloq. 

grit, v. i. [From GRIT sand.] To give forth a gratinK 
sound, as sand under the feet ; to grate ; grind. 

grit, n. [AS. grytta, gryttan, pl., akin to D. grut, G. 
griUze, and E. grit sand.J 1. Coarse part of meal; bran. Obs. 
2. pl. Grain, esp. oats or wheat, hulled and coarsely 
ground ; in lligh Milling, fragments of cracked wheat 
smaller than groats. 

grit cell. Bot. A parenchymatous cell having walls 
strongly thickened aud cuticularized. They are found in 
the flesh of pears and other fruits. 

grlth (gr'tth), n. [AS. grits peace, of Scand. origin ; cf. 
lcel. griO.] 1. Peace ; security; defense; safe conduct. 
Obs. or Hist. 
2. 0. Eng. Law. Peace or security imposed or guaran• 
teed by conditions arising out of associations of time and 
place or person ; specif. : a Short for clturchgrith, the 
sanctuary or asylum afforded by the precincts of a church. 
b The king's special peace, or mund (which see). 
3. A place of security; a refuge, asylum, or sanctuary. 
4. Quarter or mercy, as in battle. Obs. 

grlt'ty (grft'I), a.; GRIT1TI-ER (-I-er); GRIT'TI-EST. 1. Con
taining, or resembling, sand, or grit; consisting of grit; 
full of hard particles. 
2. Courageously persistent; spirited; resolute, plucky. 
Colloq., U. S. 

grlv'et (grlv'~t; -rt), n. [Cf. F. 
grivet.] A monkey of the upper Nile 
and Abyssinia ( Cercopithecus griseo
viridis), having the back dull olive
green, and the lower parts white. 
It is intelligent and docile. 

grlz'zle (gdz"l), a. [OF. g1'isel, fr, 
gn:s gray. See GRIS, a. J Gray , griz
zled; also, Obs., roan. 

griz'zle, n. [From GRIZZLE, a.] 1. A 
gray-haired man; - a nickname. Obs. 
2. Gray hair; also, a gray wig. Grivet. 
3. The color gray; formerly of animals, roan; also, a gray 
animal, esp. a horse. 
4. A second-rate brick, underburnt, gray in color, and 
deficient in strength. 

grlz'zle, v. t. & i.; Gmz'zLED (-'Id); 0&1z'zL1No (-Ung). 
To make, or become, grizzly, or grayish. 
Hardship .. such as would ttrizzle little children. R. F. Burton. 

griz'zle, v.i. [Orig. uncert.] 1. To grin; la ugh ;snarl. Dial.Eng. 
2. To fret ; whimper ; complain. Also '/J. t. 

Grizzliny over a packet of greasy ll'tters. Kipling. 
griz'zled (-'Id), a. [From GRIZZLE, a.] Gray; grayish; 

sprinkled or mixed with gray; of a mixed white and black. 
Grizzled hair flowing in elf locks Scott 

griz'zly (-ll), a.; GRIZ1ZLI-ER (-II-er); GRIZ'ZLI-EST, [From 
GRIZZLE, a.] Somewhat gray ; grizzled. 

Old squirrels that turn grizzly. Bacon. 

gris'llch. + GRISLY. grist'y, a. [Cf. GRIST _ground 
~~i:;11=::::., ::: i~~:~:::·. Obs ~~i~y ~ ~ritiJri;si;~d{jbftal.Eny. 
gris'ly. Var.ofoR1zzLY. (TLY.I grisy, a. Grizzled. ObR. 
gris'ly (grls'll(' Var. of GRIS- ~r~·RESAc;_t. and dial Eng. var 

t~::i;..niv; ter~ibe1/R'l;d~ai~~ grith, v. t. 4-l, To place under 
grisly bear. Rare var. of GUIZ one'sgrith; also, to make peace. 

:rt~,1:i!:e~· n. Dread ; hJr~t:: I 01s. 'b O E l 
grison, a. LF.] Gray. Ob$. t~:~h ~r;~;itor Pea~%°; ;I~~; 
Gri'son' (gre1 z6N'), 11. [F.] One the penalty for it. 
of the inhabitants of the eastern grith'ful, a, Peaceful. Obs. -

:rl!~~ 11~:-e. A gray frees~~~;: I rrn:;~~:.e:~· 111;ea~~:b1e. Oba. 
grisp,r.1. To grasp; clutch. '!bs. - adz•, Peaceably. Ub.". 

fh1:~:~~f:t·1c:~~st\~T/~r~h~ f:t~~:~t~{,11~r s~n~~~~T;~/1~:C~ 
teeth. Ob.~. grlt'less, a. See -LE.ss. 
grisp'ing, n. [Cf dial. yrapslin, grit'rock 1 , grit'stone 1 , n. Geel. 
r,ro;1.~iny.] Twilight. Obs. = (;HIT, n., :!. 

I~\~~~~\'. t~~~~7/}~~·1s~:LDA. f~ti:~~.' a+ t~~~\~fR~rits 
gris'sell. Obs. or dial. Eng. var grtt'tie (grlt'Y), a. Her. Con
of GRIZZLE, gray. taining equal parts of a metal 
grissell. t GRISTLE, GmZEL, and a color. Olis. 
gris'sens, gris'sons (grls'"nz), grit'tl-ness(-l-nCs),n. See-NESS, 
11, /Jl, = OHECINO. Dial. Enr,. grit'tle (grlt"l), 11. t. To break. 
grist (g-rYst), v. i. [Cf.AS. qrit•f- (grain) into grits. Dial. Eng. 
/Jitian to gnash the teeth, OHG. l1gri1vois' (gre!vwA'),.fem. ltti 1-

f!n'.~gram(m, gristr,rimmOn, G. !~~t"oHf~e~~~-:J~), a:. [F .] Free 
ih~eri;·th:1 ilbtt~~r.Hia:I 0l!!td griz'ard. Var. of 0RISARD. 
grist 1, f [See ORI~T gram] griz'bite. t f/Rl~TBITE. 
1 o dmd mto meal. Dial. Rng. grize (grez). t GUECE. [DA.I 
grlst'bite', 11. 1. rAs. flrJRtb1 Griz'el (grYz'tl), 11, = GRISEI,
f/(11/, Cf. HITE.l 'l'o grind the griz'e-lin(grlz'i'<-lln) t ORID
teeth. Obs. or Dwl. Eng. ELIN. Lzled Ref. Sp.\ 
~~~:;~~~~18 (grls'll-n~s), n. \ fCtief~:.'1~ G~~i8z:i~~-gr1z-

ile, senite, clire, l.m, dccount, arm, isk, softi; eve, ~vent, ~nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, Obey, Orb, 6dd, s&ft, connect; iise, i\nite, Urn, iip, circus, menii; 
II Forele-n \lrord. ;- Obsolete \'arlant of + combined with. = equals. 



GRIZZLY 

lll'izzlY bear, "'very large and powerful bear ( Uraua horribi
fo) of the hills and mom1-
tams of western North 
America, from Alaska to 
southern California and 
Arizona. Several sub
species are distinguished 
in dilferent parts of its 

~i'i:o~ i~a~ 1ctr. ~~~o~~ 
of Enrope, but much larf,• 

:fre°:~hh,:'J~~i/~~i:e~ 
make it very dangerous 
when brought to bay. It -~ 
~ft!cf1t~:::ariebii!re: e!~ Grizzly Bear. 
capt In defense of if self or young. In color it is usually 

~1°o~!:~o~~s ~~ fit'::d~;fh"!t~d!~i~:~ !:~!if.!:i 
silvertips. 

griz'zly (grlzlJT), n.; pl. -ZLIES (-!Tz). 1. A grizzly bear. 
I. A grating of iron or steel bars for screening ore, etc. 

groan (griin), v. i.; GBOANBD (griind); GBOAN'ING. [ME. 
gronen, granen, granien, AS. griinian; akin to Sw. grina 
to grin, D · e, D. grijnen, G. greinen, OHG. grinan, 
and perh. ·n.] 1. To give forth a deep, moaning 

sound in br::r we~'. ~xs:~~~::, i~,:ii,ur:id:!I.' 0: ~~~~- 4. 
2. To express or manifest desire with or as with groans. 

Nothing but holy, pure, and clear, 
Or that which groaneth to be BO. Herbert. 

3. To suffer great affliction ; to suffer oppression such as 
is to be home only with groans; hence, fig., of inanimate 

things, to er~~' h~~~re ~!~:iu'!1~{~t 0 ~~- pressure. Scott. 

J!OaD, v. t. 1. To utter or give forth with groans. 
2. To show disapprobation of by groans. 

groan, n. A low, moaning sound; UBually, a deep, mourn
ful sound uttered in pain or great distress ; sometimes, 
an expression of strong diaapprobation ; as, the remark 
was received with groans. 

Such groans of roaring wind and rain. Shak, 
Syn, - GROAN, MOAN. GROAN applies to a deep, often 

:fo8w~«:i~~g~ti!~!~~i::~veG~~~!1:n~1;r 8.!\:~Ii1:fiJa~:ie!t 
ing of odpression or disapprobation ; moaning is es8. as-

:,:i/areav:Jtio-;f:~.:'~~ ~~or.f:ft~!t· ~ TJle wretch~. ~d 
stretch his leathern coat almost to Shak.); 
u She breathed in sleep a lower moan" ( son); " The 
whole creation groaneth and travaileth 1n pain together 
until now" (Rom. viii. 22) ; u [I! weep afresh love's long 

f!h~d ~t:~t\~~Sh°cik.)~1o~~=t ta es~!it:iit ~~tin: !cl: 
(Ilg.) the table yroans under its load· "The door upon its 
hinges groans' (Keats); the moan of the wh1d; 0 the moan 
of doves in immemorial elms" (Tennyson). See DEPLORE. 

groat (griit ; gr6t; 277 : the second was until recently the 
preferred pronunciation), n. [LG. grate, or OD. groot, fr. 
the word for great, hence a great piece of coin, larger than 
other coins in former use. See GBEAT.J a An old coin of 
several European countries and varymg values ; specif., 
an English silver coin worth fourpence, issued from the 
time of Edward I. to Charles II.; also, the old Scotch four
pence. b Occasionally, the modern British fourpence, or 
the sum of fourpence. Eng. 

groats (griits ; gr6ts), "· pl. [ME. grotea, pl., AS. gratan, 
prob. an error for grotan (Oxf. E. D.), akin to E. grit 
sand, grit coarse meal, grout. See GROUT.] Dried grain, 
as oats or wheat, hulled and broken or crushed ; in high 

. milling, cracked fragments of wheat larger than grits. 
gro'cer (grii'ser), "· [Formerly written grosser, orig., one 
who sells by the groas, or deals by wholesale, fr. F. gros
sier, marchand grossier, fr. gros large, great. See GBoss.J 
1. A dealer by wholesale. Obs. 
2:. A dealer in tea, sugar, spices, coffee, fruits, and various 
other commodities, chiefly foodstuffs. 

gro'cer's itch (~ro'serz). An itchi~ eruption, a variet}, 

~~:~t!;: ;:~~ns b[r!!::~fl;ri:~11higr~g~{~~:t:.acchari ' 
gro'cer-y (-ser-T), n.; pl. -CERIES (-Tz). [See GROCER.] 
1. The commodities sold by grocers, as tea, coffee, spices, 
etc.; - in the United States commonly pl. 

A deal box ... to carry grocedes in. Goldsmith. 

b~! 1ts!~f:era,: a:t~~n\~:~~st families of the nei~:g!~&!'Y~ 
2. Small change. Obs. 
3. The trade or business of a grocer; also, U. S., a retail 
grocer's shop or store. 
4. A barroom; hence, liquor. Local, Southern U. S. 

grog (grlSg), n. [So named from "Old Grog," a nickname 
given to Admiral Vernon, in allusion to his wearing a grog
ram cloak in foul weather. He is said to have been the 
first to dilute the rum of the sailors (about 1740).] 1. A 
mixture of spirit and water not sweetened ; hence, any 
intoxicating liquor. 
2. A hobbling, or groggy, horse. Sporting Cant. 
3. The refractory materials, such as pulverized pottery 
and fire bricks, fl.re clay, etc., which are used in the man
ufacture of crucibles, fl.re bricks, and the like. Cant. 

grm. Abbr. Gram. 
gro, n. [ Cf. Ice!. grar gray.] A 
kind of fur. Obs. 
gro. Abbr. Grose. 
groa.n'er, n. One who groans. 
groan'ful, a. See -FOL. 

=;~•st~B.:· o\/~r Did'l 
Enq., lying-in ; confinement; -
used in naming things provided 
for visitors or attendants at a 
childbirth, aa in ~aning cake, 
drink., etc.-groan'ing-ly, adi·. 

g:!fi,Jr~?C:,~· The value of 
a g:r_-oat ; a 11mait amount. Obs. 
¥,!'b (gr~b), v. i. [Cf. GRO~E~ 
sr°o~~e ~p~te~, n~:·v~r Dia . 

f:.0 ~~~:nr~{:'b6tni,R~~F,[~:j 
A rude or clownish person; boor; 
1 out. Rare. - gro'bi-an-ilm 
(-lz'm), n. Rare. 
~-+GROM. [See-nox.1 
aro'cer-dom (grii's@r-dtlm), n. 
gro'cer-eu, n.Veem· of GROCER. ra;:_er-ly, a. eGi-o~e~.grou_ey1· 
lf'O'cer-y-lll&Jl,n.; pl.-11EN, A 

groche. T GBUTcH. 
grochen. + GRUDGE. =:·~1~s. +r:tu~~~~i::· 
grof. T GRUFF. [of GRAVE.I 
grofe. Obs. or dial. Eng. pret. 
groff (grl!f), a. Gruff. Scot. 
grog'er-am. T GROORAM. 

~~;~::, J.~g'!r-l)[.:~ss~I 
grog'gl-nea■ (-Y-n~s), n. See 
grog'ran, n. Grogram. Obs. rnshop', n. A dra.mshop. 

(groin; dial. also griin), n. 
. [OF~J Agrunt; agrumbhng. 

Obs. 
2. [F.]The snout, as of a swine. 

f.b[~~;.f°6olu~:~· f nlPanish 
se~rt;-usually with the. Obie. 

frnmble ~-~f: ~n;~ ~0 lf~nt~ 
grunt, L. grunnire.] To grunt ; 
IP'Umble; growl; murmur. Obs. 
groin'er, n. A murmurer. Obs. 
groin'er-y, n. Groining. Rare. 
irotn'ing-ly, adv. Grumbling
fy. Obs. 

t4:.hert.,~:~fT·(gr0-lyl'fsk'; 
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grog (grlSg), "· t.; GROGGBD (grlSgd) ; GR001GING (grlSg'lng). 
1. ~o soak (a liquor cask) with h<>t water so as to draw out 
the spirits from the wood. 
2. To mix with water to make grog. 

grog, v. i. To drink rog. 

g::1~r:iasg~~d v!s:1.n:-a ir.:':i:~!f;l~e~ts~1~1:~1Yt~~ 
~:r:1lesstg~;~:s~.09tgfiJ:~e of persons who drink ardent 

grog'gy(-I), a.; GRoo'G1-BR (-T-er); GROG'GI-EsT. 1. Tipsy 
from grog ; hence, unsteady on the legs; specif., in pugilis
tic cant, weakened in a fight so as to stagger. Colloq. 
2. Man. Moving in a hobbling manner, owing to tender 
feet; - said of a horse. 

grog'ram (grlSg'rltm), n. [OF. gros-grain, lit., grosgrain, 
of a coarse texture. See GROSS, GRAIN a kernel ; cf. GROG.] 
A coarse stuff made of silk and mohair, or of coarse silk, 
often stiffened with gum; also, a grogram garment. 

groin (groin), 11. [ME. grynde; cf. AS. grynde abyss, 
grund ground, bottom, E. ground. Oxf. E. D. & Skeat.] 
1. Anat. The fold or depression marking the line between 
the lower part of the abdomen and the thigh, or the region 
of this line ; the inguen. 
2. a Arch. The projecting solid angle formed by the meet
ing of two vaults, growing more obtuse as it approaches 
the summit. b Math. The volume (or its surface, other
wise called a HCtrold) common to two intersecting cylin
ders, esp. two equal circular cylinders with axes meeting 
at right angles. 
3. Civil Engin. A kind of wooden jetty run out from a 
shore, usually at right angles to the beach, to arrest travel
ing shingle and act as a barrier against the waves. 

groin, v. t.; GBOINBD (groind) ; GROIN1ING. Arch. To 
fashion into groins ; to build with groins. 

The hand that rounded Peter's dome, 
And groined the aisles of Christian Rome. Emerson. 

groin, v. i. Arch. To project or spring as a groin ; as, an 
arch that groins from a wall. 

groined (groind), p. a. 
Arch. Built with groins; a.s, 
a groined ceiling or vault. 
See VAULT, Illust. 

groln'lng, n. Arch. Act of 
constructing groined work ; 
also, a groin, groined work, 
or groins collectively. 

groin point. Arch. A 
~oht ; the arris or line of 
intersection of two vaults ; 
- a workman's term. 

groin rib. Arch. A rib oc-
cupying the place of a groin. 

Gro'ller' (grii'lyi'; \!"rii'lyi), Groined Vault. 
n. The name by which Jean 
Grolier de Servieres (1479-1565), a French bibliophile, is 
commonly known; -used in naming a style of bookbind
ing. The Grolier design or 1croll is a pattern of interlacing 
bars, bands, or ribtions, with 
delicate scrolls of slender gold 
lines. 

gro-mat'lc (gr~-mli:t'Tk), a. [L. 
gromaticus, grumaticus, fr. 
groma, gruma, a surveyor's 
measuring rod.] Of or pert. to 
land surveying, esp. as applied 
to castrametation. - n. An ex
pert or writer on gromatics. 

gro-mat'lcs (-Tks ), n. Science 
of surveying, esp. as applied to 
castrametation. 

grom'met (grlSm1et) l n. [F. 
grum'met (grlim'et) gour
mette curb, curb chain, OF. 
gromette, fr. F. gourmer to 
curb, thump, beat.] 1. Naut. 
A ring formed by twisting on 
itself a single strand of an un
laid rope; - sometimes applied 
to a loop or eyelet of rope. Book Cover with a Grolier 
2. A metal, or metal-lined, eye- Design. 
let such as those along the edges of sails, on mail bags, etc. 
3. Mil. A ring of rope formerly used as a wad to hold a 
cannon ball in place when the gun was moved or depressed. 
4. Mach. A washer of twisted hemp, cotton, or the like, 
coated with red-lead putty, used to stop steam leaks. 

grom1well (grom'wel), n. [Called also gromel, grornrnel, 
graymill, gray millet; all prob. fr. F. gremil, OF. also 
gromil ( or gramilf).] Any boraginaceous plant of the 
genus IAthosper,num, esp. L. ojficinole. They have pol
ished white, stony nutlets. 

groom (groom), n. [Cf. Scot. grom.e, groyme, grume, 
gome, guym,, man, lover, OD. grorn, boy, youth, OF. fl1'0-
met servant, shopboy; perh. the r is an insertion as in E. 
bridegroom, and the word is the same as AS. guma man. 
See BRIDEGROOM.] 1. A boy. Obs. 
2. A man, esp. a man of inferior station. Archaic. 
3. A manservant; now, esp., one in charge of horses. 

GROSS 

4. One of several officers of the English royal household, 
chiefly in the Lord Chamberlain's department; as, the 
groom of the chamber; the groom of the stole. 
5. A bridegroom. 
groom of the atole, the first lord of the bedchamber. Eng. 

groom (groom), "· t.; GROOMED (groomd); GRO0M'ING. 
1. To attend to the needs of (a horse), as by currying, 
feeding, etc. 
Z. To make neat, smart, or tidy. 

Groom'brldge 1830 (groom'brYj). Astron. A 6-7 magni
tude star in Ursa Major (assigned that number in the cat
alogue of the Enf,lish astronomer Stephen Groombridge, 

Ugt1:l2{•,r~".!'uali;,~es~;.~tY!:~:."'g,r1J~~h~"::.~:a 0 • 
star." Its real motion in space is about 200 miles per seconi. 

groom'er (-er), n. One that grooms, as, specif., a brush 
rotated by a flexible shaft, for cleaning horses. 

grooms'Dlan (groomz'mltn), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). A male 
friend who attends a bridegroom at his wedding; - the 
correlative of bridesmaid. Cf. BEST MAN. 

groove (groov), n. [D. groef, groeve, pit, trench, akin to 
G. grube pit, hollow, hole, OHG. gruoba, Goth. groba, and 
E. grave. See GRAVE, n. & v.] 1. A mining shaft or ex
cavation. Dial. Eng. 
2. A furrow, channel, or long hollow, such aa may be 
formed by cutting, molding, grinding, the wearing force 
of fl.owing water, or constant travel; a depressed way; a 
worn path ; a rut. Specif. : a The rectangular channel or 
rabbet in the edge of a board to receive the tongue of an
other board in matching. b Any of the spiral depressions 
of the rifting in the bore of a gun. c Theat. A channel 
serving as the bottom support for a scene. d Print. The 
channel on the bottom of a type. See TYPE, Illust. 
3. Hence: The habitual course of life, work, or affairs; a 
fixed routine ; as, he had fallen into a groove. 

The gregarious trifling of life in the social groove. J. Morley. 
groove, "· t. j GROOVED (grOOvd) j GROOV1ING. To cut a 
groove or channel in ; to form into cl1annels or grooves. 

groov'er(groov'er),n. 1. A miner. Dial. En~. . . 2. One that grooves, esp. a toe! for cutting 
grooves. 

groover head. Wood Working. A compos- · · 
ite sawing tool rotated on a circular saw · 
spindle for cutting grooves. 

groov'lng, n. 1. Mining. Dial. Eng. 
2, Act of forming a groove or grooves; a 11 . · 

groove ; grooves collectively. 11 

grooving plane. Carp. A plane to rut 
J~~~~~s across the grain. Cf. RABBET Groovf>.r Bead. 

groo,d.ng saw. Wood Working. A kind of coarse-toothed 
circular saw, sometimes with 0 ~Xtf~:" gr~~~."l1,, f/':~r.fo r I 2 

grope (griip ), "· i. ; GROPED O O 
(griipt); GROr'ING (griip'lng). [n,,,..,m,,.,,,._,_m, 8 
AS. griipian to touch, grope, W 
fr. gripan to gripe. See GRIPE.] ' . 
l. To feel with the hands; to Groovmg 9 Sa~s; l, with re. 
handle someth-ing. Obs. movable, .. with sohd, Teethr 
2. To search or attempt to find somethin~ in the dark, or,. 
as a blind person, by feeling; to move al,out hesitatingly, 
as in darkness or obscurity; to feel one's way, as with the 
hands, when one cannot see. 

We grope for the wall like the blind. /s. lix. 10. 
o. i~r~dfye1if~~ttle longer among the miseries and sr:=~~~! 

grope, v. t. 1. To feel; handle; probe. Obs . 
2. To examine ; test ; sound. Obs. 
3. To search out by feeling in the dark ; as, we gi·oped 
our way at midnight. 

grop'er (grop'er), n. [See GROUPER.] a Var. of GROUPER. 
b Any of several Australasian serranoid fishes, as those 
of the genus OUgoros. c An Australian and Tasmanian 
labroid fish (Ach:erodus gouldii), specif. called blue groper. 

gros'beak 1 (griis'bek/), n. [gross+ beak: cf. F. grosbec.] 
Any of various species of finches, or birds of related fam
ilies, having a large stout conical bill. The term does not 

::~~~:teis it! h~~~i !~~f-knl!~ A::i~:riar:i f~~~rs~ 
which the term is applied are the cardinal, rose-breasted, 
black-headed, and evening grosbeaks (which see). 

gro'schen (grii'sMn), "· sing. & pl. [G.] A silver coin 
and money of account of Germany, worth variously ,l:,, "tu, 
and dB of a thaler, not used since 187G. Now, applied in 
colloquial German, the 10-pfennig piece. See corn, Table. 

gros'graln 1 (grii'grin'), a. [F. Cf. GROGRAM.] Of a 
large grain or cord ; - applied to silk fabrics having heavy 
transverse cords. - n. Silk or ribbon of this description. 

gross (griis), a.; GRoss'BR (-er); GRoss'EsT. [F. g,·os, L. 
grossus. Cf. ENGROSS, GROCER, GBOGRAM.] 1. Of rela
tively great or conspicuous size; as : a Thick; bulky; mass
ive; as, a gross pillar. b Rank; heavy; as, gros,,; vegeta
tion. c Big; burly; fat ; as, a gross body ; a gross man. 
d Plain or obvious from relative magnitude. Archaic. 

These lies are ... gross as a mountain, open, palpable. Shak. 
2. Having large particles or components; coarse in tex-

stable trench, Icel. grOp groove.] 
A trench or drain, esp. in a 
stable. Obs. or Scot.~ Dial. Eng. 
groop, v. t. [Cf. Ice!. gropa.] 
To cut a groove in. Obs. 
groop'er. T GROUPER. 
grooa. + GROSS. 

~~~nC::.~£b!~~~~/'h/sh\:i: 
d,~;.] Shiver. Scot. ~Dial. Eng. 
groot(grOOt), 11. [Cf. GRIT sand.] 
Dry earth or soil ; mud. Obs. or 

~~ (~~"t), r.-1t'r<3t•GROOT 
earth.] Toroot,asswine. Dial. 
Eng. 
groov. Groove. Ref. Sp. 
groovd. Grooved. Ref. Sp. 
groove'le111 a. See -LERs. 
aroov'l-nea1, n. See -NRss. 
groov'y (gr®v'l), a. Of, per
taining to, or like, a groove. 
grope, n. A kind of nail. Obs. 
grope, n. Act of groping. 
grop'er (grlip'flr) 1 n. One who 
gropes. 
Grt?J)'er, n. A Western Au1-
trahan · - so called in other 
Australian states. [p. pr. I 
crop'lllg-ly, adv. of groping, 

fcAMl, fo~ot; out, oil ; chair; Co; Bing, lglc; tllen, tbin; natyre, vent_yre (250); K = ch In G. foh; ach (144); bow ; yet ; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gum& 
Full explaaatloaa or Allllre-.latlona, 81pa, ete,, Immediately preeede tlle Voeallul•l'J'• 



GROSS 

ture ; not fine or delicate ; as, a grosa powder ; a gross diet ; 
hence, dense ; heavy ; as, gross matter ; gross vapors. 
3, Compact; close. Obs. "A gross body of horse." Jlfilton. 
4. Of, pertaining to, or dealing with, the coarser or 
broader aspects or distinctions of anything i as, gross 
anatomy (see ANATOMY, 2). 
6. General; broad; not particular ; of quantities, in 
large numbers or denominations. Obs. 
8. Whole ; entire; total ; as, the gross sum, or gross 
amount.; the qross weight; -opposed to net. The gross 
earnings, recelpts, or the likeJ are the entire earnings, re
ceipts, or the like, under consi era.tion, without any deauc
tion for expenses incurred. 
7. Of perceptions, sentiments, feelings, etc., wanting deli
cacy or nice discrimination ; not easily aroused or excited ; 
of persons, minds, etc., not sensitive in perception or feel
ing ; dull ; witless ; rude ; crass. 

Tell her of things that no gross ear can hear. Milton. 
8. Expressing, or originating in, animal or sensual appe
tites; hence, coarse, vulgar, low, obscene, or imphre. 

The terms which are delicate in one age become gross in the 
next. Macaulay. 
9. Out of all measure ; beyond allowance ; not to be 
excused ; flagrant ; shameful ; as, a gross dereliction of 
duty; a gross injustice; gross carelessness. 
Syn. - See COARSE. 

!_~: ~ii:it~ca~i~~Ye~~ ~fu::'b~~i~ ~J'it~ig~:~~n;J 
general average in case of loss.-g. average, g. income, g. 

n;~S::8to1!1·w~ht6f~e~!h!!i1:eBorN~!d~::~:ho~r~ 
~uction for tare, tret, or waste; -disting. from net weight. 

sross (gros), n [F. gros, grosse (in sense 4). See GROSS, 
a.] 1. The main body ; the chief part, bulk, or mass. 

a. Obs. a Sum; ioi:f.rob 1 \!:;:~;. t mass. Addison. 
3, a 0. Eng. Law. A right in gross, as an advowson be
longing to a church or the king. b South A/r-ican Law. 
An engrossed copy, as of a notarial bond. 
4, sing. &: pl. The number of twelve dozen ; twelve times 
twelve ; as, a gross of bottles ; ten gross of pens. 
lt7 tile er-, by the quantity; at wholesale. -Ing. a In 
the built._ or the undivided whole; all parts taken to
gether. o Law. In a state of inde~ndent existence;
said of rights, as an advowson, a servitude, common, or the 
like, belonging to a person, and not attached to land, 

gross'1-fl-ca1Uon (gros'T-fl-kii'shun), n. [gro,s + -jica
lion. l l, Act of making, or state of becoming, gross. 
z. JJot. Enlargement of the ovary after fertilization. Obs. 

SfOa'su-la'ceous (grl5s'il:-lii1sh!is), a. Bot. Belonging to 
the family Grossulariacere; hence, resembling, or pertain• 
ing to, the gooseberry or currant. 

gros 1au-lar (grlSs'il:-lar), a. [NL. grOS8'Ularius, fr. Grossu
laria a subgenus of Ribes, including the gooseberry, fr, F. 
groseille gooseberry, OF. grosele. J Pertaining to, or resem
bling, a gooseberry; as, grossular garnet. 

Groa'su-la'rl-a'ce-18 (-lii'rT-ii1st-li), n. ;pl. [NL. See Gaos
suLAR.] Bot. A family of shrubs (order Rosales), the 
gooseberry family, formerly included in the Saxifragaceai, 
but distinguished by the drupaceous berrylike fruit. See 
RlBES. -gros 1su-la'ri-a'ceous (-shus), a. 

groa'au-lar-ite (grlSs'il:-l<ir-it), n. [grossular +-ite.] Min. 
A variety of garnet. See under GARNET. 

Oro&' Ven'tre (gro' V&N1tr'J' ;pl. GROS VBNTRll:S (viiN1tr'). 
[F ., lit., fireat belly .J An lnchan of a tribe of Algonquian 

:,f!Jl!n 1~ltt:ts,~:~I:il:l~~i~ib~e~c;~~tYinta~ 0 ~:~so, 
grot (grlSt), ... [F. grotte, It. grotta. See GROTTO,] A 

grotto. Now Chiefly Poetic. 
gro-tesq11e' (gr~-tesk'), a. [F. g1·otesque, earlier croteaque, 
n. & a.., fr. It. grottesca, n., fr. the a. grottesco, fr. grotta 
grotto. See GROTTO. J 1. Designating, or pertaining to, 
a work or style of art charac
terized by fantastic exagger
ation or combination, esp. of 
human and animal figures ; 
whimsical, extravagant, or 
antic in form or character. 
z. Absurdly or ludicrously 
incongruous or awkward; as, 
grotesque theories or manners. 
Syn. -See FANCIFUL. 

gro-teaquel, n. l. Grotesque 
quality or character i also, 
that which is grotesque, as a 
whimsical figure. The gro-

t'i:l~egl: ~si~1!'fiis~1oid~~ 

~~~iv,fhe re::r;tf; t~:ti!~\t 
type of the beautiful; the g,·o- ~-==-..::...--''---' 
tesqu~ is the complement. of Grotesque Ornament. 
t>hysical beaut 1,representm'f 

~~ :~:1ttr::rstmila~rlto ~~~; ~Itth~ ~~:r:~~ti£h~ 1~~~i:i 
world. It may not, however, appeal to the sense of humor. 
2:. A clown or a person in fantastic disguise. 
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3. Print Any grotesque form of type face; specif., in 
Great Britain, the type called gothic in the United States. 

gro-tes'quer-y (~r~-tes•ker-I), n.; pl. -QUERIES (-Iz). Also 
grotesquerle. LFrom GROTESQUE.] Grotesque quality, ac
tion, speech, or manners: also, grotesque objects or works. 

Vileness, on the other hand,becomes grotesquerie, wonderfully a:~,tt-!e: (;:5'~ht~J:)~ °1.1ao1h~~ri,ertaining t~eth:\fei::ngf 
the Dutch statesman Hugo Grotius (1583-1645), particu
larly those as to jurisprudence and theologh° 

lr.:'Jl:! !~:{ g~~e:!~r&~it':•!~r1Ih;,':fa ~;f;~~o~~~~~! 
~~~l~~~l~:1!~tt~~,t s:ntre;:-~~!t~~uf::ti~~~~ ~~ s:~ 
ample of suffering in Hirist as to show that sin shall not 
escape with impunity; - called also governmental t!teory. 

grot'to (grlSt'o), n.; pl. -TOES or -Tos (-oz). [Formerly 
grotta, fr. It. grotta., LL. grupta, fr. L. crypta a concealed 
subterranean passage, vault, cavern, Gr. ,cplJrr77J, fr. ,cpv-
11.,rO~ concealed, fr. ,cp'll'ff'TEW to conceal. Cf. GROT, CRYPT.] 
A natural covered opening in the earth; a cave; also, an 
artificial recess, cave, or cavernlike apartment. 

grot1to-work1 (-wftrk 1), n. Artificial and ornamental rock
work in imitation of a grotto. 

ground (ground), n. [ME. ground, grund, AS. grund bot
tom, foundation, earth, akin to D. grond, OS., G., Sw., & 
Dan. grund, Ice!. grunnr bottom, Goth. grundus (in com
position), l l, The surface of the earth, or the earth itself 
considere'il as a basis or an abode. 
Z, Any definite portion of the earth's surface; region; 
territory ; country; hence: a territory or field appropri
ated to, or re.sorted to for, a particular purpose; as, a hunt
ing or fishing ground; a playground ; a ball ground. 

From •.. old Euphrates, to the brook that parts 
Egypt from Syrian ground. Milton. 

3. Land; estate; esp.,pl., the gardens, lawns, fields, etc., 
belonging to a homestead; as, well-kept grounds. 
4, An extent, primal'ily of the earth' a surface ; an area or 
distance ; as, to gain or lose ground. 
5, The soil; soil ; earth. "To till the ground." Gen, ii. 5. 
8. The bottom of anything, Oba. 
7. The bottom of the sea or a body of water ; solid bottom; 
as, the boat struck ground. 
8, The basis on which anything rests; foundation; sub
stratum ; hence, the foundation of know ledge, belief, or 
conviction; a premise, reason, or collection of data upon 
which anything is made to rely for cogency or validity; 
as, facts are the ground of scientific theory. 
9. A position to be maintained; a point of view; opinion; 
belief; as, politicians shift their ground readily. 
10. Philos. a The general nexus or interrelation of events; 
esp., the complete or final character of the universe con
ceived as such a nexus. b The sufficient reason for any• 
thing ; the total rational conditioning of an event ; - dis
tinguished from cause. 
11, The foundation, substratum, background, or the like 
upon which anything is wrought, executed, or displayed; 
specif. : a Painting. The surface upon which a picture is 
painted, as a preliminary tone or gradation of color laid on 
a canvas, b Decorative Art, A surface prepared for deco
ration, as with scrolls, frets, figures, etc., intended to show 
against it; in ceramography, the colored surface upon which 
painting, gilding, etc., is done, c Sculpture. A flat surface 
upon which figures are raised in relief. 4 Lace Making. 
The net of small meshes upon which the embroidered pat
tern is applied ; as, Brussels ground. See BnusSELS LAO&. 
lZ. Etching. A gummy composition spread over the surface 
of a metal to be etched, to prevent the acid from eating 
except where an opening is ma.de by the needle. 
13, Building. One of the pieces of wood, flush with the 
plastering, to which moldings, etc., are attached;- usu
ally pl. Grounds are usually put up first and the plaster
ing floated flush with them. 
14. Music. Obs. a The tune on which descants are raised; 
the plain song. " On that ground I 'II build a holy des
cant." Shak. b A ground bass. 
15. Elec. The connection of any part of an electric con
ductor with the ground through a fault or otherwise. 
18. pl. Sediment at the bottom of liquors or liquids ; 
dregs; lees ; as, coffee grounds. 
17. The pit of a theater. Oba. B. Jonson. 
ground of the heaven■, .Astron., the surface of the celestial 
sphere on which the stars may be regarded as projected, 

ground, v. t. ,· GROUNo'BD; GROUND'ING. 1. To found; to fix 
or set, as on a foundation, reason, or principle ; to furnish 
a ground for; to fix firmly. 

Being rooted and grounded in love. Eph. iii. 17. 
2. To instruct in elements or first principles. 
3. Fine Arts. To cover with a ground, as a copper plate 
for etching, or as pa.per or other materials with a uniform 
tint as a preparation for ornament. 
4. To force down on the ground ; to floor, as an assailant. 
6. To place on, or cause to touch, the ground ; as, to ground 
a rifle ; to ground a ship. 

GROUND LING 

6, Elec. To connect with the ground so 118 to make the 
earth a part of an electrical circuit. 
7. Leather M anu/. To prepare the surface of (leather) by 
scraping the flesh side with the moon knife. 
to ground arm.a, Mil., to lay arms on the ground in front of 
one, esp. as a tdken of, or a step in, a surrender. 

ground (ground), v. i. l. To have a ground, or basis; to 
rely ; to found ; - usually with in or upon 
2. To run aground ; to strike the bottom, as a ship. 
3. To come to the ground; to fall or light on the ground. 

ground;pret. &: p. p. of GRIND, 
ground cock, a cock the plug of which is ground into its 
seat, as distinguished from a compression cock. -g. glua, 
glass the transparency of which has been destroyed by 
having its surface roughened by 5.rinding or etching. - g. 
~~~ ftJ~~Jgf~~~:h t!i~eb~t~~~~ ing the two surfaces so 

ground bass (bas). Music. Fundamental bass; a funda
mental bass of four or eight bars, continually repeated to 
a varied melody. 

ground beeUe. Any beetle of the family 
Carabidai (which see). 

ground'ber-ry (ground 1ber-I), n.; pl. 
-RIBB (-Tz). a The checkerberry ( Gaul
theriaprocumbens). b In Australia, any 
of several prostrate shrubs, as the gee
bung, the native cranberry, etc. 

ground bundle. Anat. Either of two 
tracts of nerve fibers of the spinal cord ly
ing next to the gray matter: the anterior, 
between the column of TUrck and the an-
t~lr~{f ~!,a::r'!.l~~l~~;~/, in th e inner Ground Bee~•· 

ground chain. Naut. A lenl?tll of chain at- (Harpalu, cal,g
tached aloof the first lengtn of an anchor nw,us). (i) 
f:.~l~f ihewvei~.1:,l~he anchor when weighed may be swung 

ground cherry. a Any plant of the genus Physalis, esp. 
the alkekengi (P. alkekengi). See PHYS ALIS. b A European 

~ee!i':i i~:r~;i;~!rii~~.aJ:p ~/1~i!:08!:eral Ol'WPr 
ground dove. Any of several very small doves of the 
warmer parts of America, 
which c the genus 
Columbi They are 
very tame, est on the 

i~~c~: 0t~: s~':i!~~f\g! 
southern United States is 
C. passerina terrestrU. It 

l~n°:.1Ina,!'g~are~e;;.~.:t~: 
term is ap_P!ied to other , 
doves or pigeons more or Ground Doye ( Colum~fgallina 
less terrestrial in habits passerina terrestris). 
sometimes to a subfamily,'Zenaidinre, of which Columbt
gallina is an example. Cf. GROUND PIGBON. 
gJ0/l!,d !f::!,ni.n tn~~!~f{f ~:en~.:_n/'j~g!,f~n:;z::.: 
tris). c The goutweed. d The dog's mercury. 

ground'er (groun'der), n. l. One that grounds. 
Z. In ball games, a batted ball that skipe or rolls. 

ground Ou:. The wild flax, or gold-of-pleasure. 
ground floor. The floor of a house most nea.rlf on a level 
~1i'n~r:nlf~~~~~t:;:,"_µ~~r~ called also in America, but not 
to get, or be let, in on the ground floor, to obtain an interest in 
an enterprise or investment on the terms obtained by the 

grfll:!~ t:~t:,i;!~!'::"~i.:l!~tl!?'b~l':J~t~tl;~t"ir!~vora-
ground form. Gram. The stem or basis of a word, te 
which other parts are added in declension or conjugation. 
It is sometimes the ea.me as the root. A Ge1'manism. 

ground hemlock. The rew (Taxus canadensis) of eastern 
-North America, distinguished from that of Europe by its 
low, stragglinJ, stems. 

g[i:',:1~~t~~·of eftl~r ~':,O,;~~eo~~{fi~ :a'f.:';_imlet\! 0.":C:!~ 
and often has stones, mud, etc., attached to its bottom. 

groundlfng, p. pr. &: vb. n. of GROUND. Esp.: vb. n. Act, 
method, or process of laying a groundwork or foundatiov.; 
application of a ground, as of color, to wall paper, cotton 
cloth, etc.; also, the ground prepared; foundation; basis. 

ground 1VJ; A trailing menthaceous plant ( Glecoma ltede-

fl~;;~is~i\t i~0:::J~~vr: b~111 E~:oe;e :i(~rimbJ~i~-i.urple 
ground lasmlne. An ornamental evergreen thymelala

ceous white-flowered shrub (Passerina stelleri). 
ground loist. A joist for a ground floor; a sleeper. 
ground'less, a. [AS. grundleas bottomless. J Without 
ground or foundation; wanting cause or reason for support; 
as, g,·oundless fear ; a groundless report. - ground'lea&
ly, adv.-ground'less-nesa, n. 

ground'ling (ground 1!Tng), n. [ground + 1st -ling.] 
l, One that keeps close to the ground; specif., a fish that 
keeps at the bottom of the water, as the loach. 
z. A spectator in the pit of a theater, which formerly wa& 
on the ground, and without floor or benches ; hence, one 
of inferior critical judgment or taste. 

No comic buffoon to make the ground lings laugh. Coleridge,. 
3. A low-born person. Obs. 



GROUND LIVERWORT 

ground liverwort. a A common liverwort (Marchantia 

rflfk~~r~:~~:j~~i!1b~~~~p~~11~~~ncci~ f~!11!~s (ap~t!~~;~ 
canina) of somewhat similar appearance. 

ground'mass' (ground'mas 1 ), n., or ground mass. Petrog. 
The fine-grained or glassy base of a porphyry in which the 
larger distinct crystals, or phenocrysts, are embedded. 

ground moss. a The haircap moss Polytrichum funiperi
num. b The beach heather. 

ground note. Music. The fundamental of a triad or com
mon chord. 

ground'nut' (ground 1nt\t'), n. 1. = EARTHNUT. 
2. Any of several plants having edible tuberous roots; as: 
a An American fabaceous vine (Apios apios) with pinnate 
leaves and purple racemose flowers. b A small aralia
ceous plant (Panax trifolium) related to and resembliug 
ginseng. c The harbinger-of-spring (Erigenia bulbosa). 
3. The root of any of the above plants. 

ground oak. 1. a An oak sapling. b Any dwarf oak. 
2. Any of various species of Teucriurn, esp. the wall ger
mander (T. chama:drys). 

ground parrakeet or parakeet. Any of several Austra-
~hicbafi1;'ek::iiiff !~~!t,1i1:ra r~~ii1.orus and Geopsittacus, 

ground pearl. 1n encyste.f state of the female of certain 
coccid insects (§enus Margarodes), in which a shelly cover-

th~ i ~~rr~gies.evt~iL:~~l 0a~~~'lt. if o~~~i~~~~0t!1~:~a 
in ants' nests, and their shells are strung into necklaces. 

BJ~1~~~1fl~~ · to 1h! i~r~~v;i~aJs!ii1:vei:;r~~~tf>r1f [l;:7:ri i~= 
gled with the hair, but no true spines. They constitute 
the _genus Thrynomys. T. swinderianus of West and South 
Africa. is the best-known species. 

ground pigeon. A pigeon that lives largely on the ground, 
as the Samoan tooth-billed pigeon (Didunculus strigiros
tris), and the crowned pigeons. Cf. GROUND DOVE. 

ground Pine. a A European menthaceous herb (Ajuga 
chaui:epUys) so called from Us resinous odor. b A club 
moss (Lycopodi'ltm clavatum), with long creeping stems 
and erect branches; also, the allied L. complanaturn, with 
fan-sha:ped branches. Both species are extensively used 
for C hr1stmas decorations. c The ground fir. 

ground plan. A plan of the ground floor of an:y building, 

:1~di~~ia~:~t~8u ~ih~~~~i:~;dfi~~i~:i:!r;,aJt~~- or per-
ground plane. The horizontal plane of projection in per
spective drawing. 

ground plate. a Arch. One of the chief pieces of fram 
ing of a building; a timber laid horizontally on or near 
the ground to support the uprights. b Railroads. A bed
plate for sleepers or ties; a mudsill. C Elec. A metallic 
p}ate buried in the ground to connect a circuit to earth. 

ground plot. The ground on which a structure is erected; 
hence, any basis or foundation; also, a ground plan. 

ground plum. a A milk vetch of the western United 
States (Astragalus crassicarpus); also, its thick fleshy glo
bose pod, which resembles a plum. b Any of several re
lated e_pecies, as A. mexicanus. 

ground rattan. A low fan palm (Rhapis flabe/liformi.s) of 
eastern Asia, having small and tough flexible stems. 

ground rattler, or ~round rattlesnake. A small rattle
snake (Si.strurus miliarius) of the southern United States, 
having a small rattle. It has nine large scales on its head. 
The name is extended to the other species of the genus. 

ground rent. 1. A price IJ0r year or term of years paid 
for the right to ocCUl)Y and improve a piece of land ; also, 
money or compensation so paid ; -distinct from ordinary 
rent, which is paid for the use of land and improvements, 
but nearly equivalent to economic rent. See RENT. 

If contracts for the rent of land were renewed every year, 

fru°t~~;eei! a;r~~~:~~i:::t~e':r~!dh~bi~~itnJ~a;y :~re :~~r; 
long term of years. the a!!tual divergence between th~ grouu_d 
rent paid and the economic rent computed on a theoretical bas1s 

i.a1~~-bA vre:~ia~&~rge reserved to himself ~l·hraat~ils 
by the grantor of land in fee simple or for life out of the 

J;;.:J,t:011!1. uA.:y .fth~'frfaln61;'!~~:a~~';n birds of the 
roller family, of terrestrial and crepuscular habits, fre-

fi:;t!~~stlt~f!\5he a~~e!:8JJ~for~is, 1::;l:JJ?:r0t~t!;, !!~: 
ground rope. The rope that keeps a trawlnet on the ground. 
ground sea. The West Indian name for a swell of the 
ocean, which occurs in calm weather and without obvious 
cause, breaking on the shore in heavy, roaring billows;
called also rollers, and, in Jamaica, the north sea. 

ground'sel (ground'sel) l n. [ground +sill.] 1. A bed-
gronnd'sill (ground'srl) piece or foundation timber sup-
porting a timber superstructure, as a wooden house or a 
set of miue timbers; a ground plate; hence, the lowest 
piece or foundation of a structure, etc.; specif., the bot
tom timber of a door frame. 
2. A fundamental principle ; a basis. . Obs. 

ground'sel (ground'ul; colloq. groun's'l), n. [ME. grund
swilie, AS. grundeswylige, grundeswelge, earlier gunde
swelge; perh. fr. gund matter, pus+ sv,,elgan to swallow, 
and so named as being good for a running from the eye. 
See SWALLOW, v.] a Any astera.ceous plant of the genus 
Senecio. esp. S. vulgaris in England and S. aureus in 
America. The young leaves are sometimes given to cage 
birds. It has medicinal properties, esp. as a remedy for 
amenorrhea. b The groundsel tree. 

groundsel tree. A North American asteraceous maritime 
shrub or small tree (Baecharls ltalimifolia) the leaves of 
which resemble those of groundsel. 

ground lizard. Any of certain 
small lizards of terrestrial hab-

tte :~~ih~:~,o'~i;d §~t~~-le of 
ground 101: See LOO, n., 6. 
ground'ly, a. Thorough ; 
sound 1 solid. Obs. 
rreund'ly, arfo. Solidly ; deep. 

~~u~dr:~1~ 1yin ~giiland, the 
fee for interment in af]'av~yard. 

f~O1n!~:~1:ntf~;~g t~~~ 1;f ~~ 
the ground, as in digging or 
excavating. 
2. One employed to keep sport• 
ing grounds in order. 
ground maple. = A Lll'MROOT a. 

¥~~~~ ~fi!tte~~ f1::~~-on~~,~~-~ 
of earth work. 
ground moraine. See MORAINE. 
ground myrtle. Butcher's 
broom. Olis. 
g,-ound' -nee'dle, n. A European 
geraniaceous plant ( Rrodium 
m-.,schatt1m) naturalized as a 
weed in the western United 

States. [mel net~ 
ground net. A trawl or tram
groundnut oil. See OIL, Table 
ground owl. A burrowing owl, 
ground parrot. a The kakapo. 
b = OIWU~D PARRAKEET. 
ground pea.. The peanut. 
ground pike The sauger. 
ground pink. The moss )imk. 
irA~~li'h~~~~r. a. The c \::Jial. 
ground ra.apberry. The go den
ground rat. = GROUND PIO. 
ground robin. The chewink. 
ground saligot. Rot. The cal
trop ( T1·ifrnlus terrestru~). Obs. 
ground'sel, v. t. To lay a 
found11tion for. Obs. 
groundsel bush. = OROUNDSEL 

~UEiid shark. The Gre~~1~~kd I 
ground aluice .Mining. A chan• 
nel or trou,g-h in the ground 
throug-h which auriferous earth 
is sluiced for placer mining 
r.i~a~~-~~~1(EL tba~·k or;=:rg) 
with a. streAm of wa.ter. 
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ground sloth. Any of certain large (often gigantic) ex
tinct American edentate mammals which constitute the 
group Gravigrada. .Megatherium and Mylodon (which 
see) are the best-known genera. 

ground snake. Zool. A small American blunt-tailed, sal-

g~i;::41~~~lr~~ro~inln~~e v~~1~t~0c::~r:Vfn~a:r~if ~nts 

~u~h:s, 8gi~rb~o!diJ 1rn~lu~lii!i~iee~i~~i~t~htle!~~d 1tfi; 
African genus Xerus. b Bot. The twinleaf. 

ground substance. Anat. a The intercellular substance 
of tissues. b The apparently homogeneous substance 
which fills the intervals of the reticulum of protoplasm j 

groC:~dds~ 5~1l~t1y~~~a~a~ir~~eito:1:i~h£~l!ti~ne~1- the 
ocean, caused by a long.continued gale or seismic disturb
ance, aud felt even at a remote distance. 

ground tackle or tackling. Naut. The anchors, cables, 
and other tackle used to secure a vessel at anchor. 

gronnd thistle. a A stemless European thistle ( Carlina 
acaulis) with crimson flower heads. The root is medicinal. 
b The cardoon. 

ground thrush. a Any species of the genus Pitta (which 

~l~ -Wo~fJ) f~~~1£h!'J!f1~1reOf ~e~c~lhi~ ~id:fiY~d i:~~~! 
ground warbler. Any American warbler of the genus 

Geothlypis, as the mourning warbler (0.philadelphia) and 
the Maryland yellowthroat, which frequent low bushes 
and nest on or near the ground. 

ground water. Water in the ground,as the water near the 

g~rJ;c4, ;;:~:. sujf,;~1~if~}~g,t1Fi~~{6;r 0~t~~e~ic~ays 
on which a ship rests while being constructed. 

ground wire. Elec. a A wire making a ground connec
tion. b That part of a circuit formed by the earth. 

ground'work' (ground'wfirk'), n. That which forms the 
foundation or support of anything ; the basis i ground ; the 
essential or fundamental part i first principle. 

ground wren. A small brown wrenlike Californian bird 

~f~~tn:◊~!i:aati~~:~inft sri~r6it 1~ti: a~~~:l~~g it~1 f~! 
quenting shrubbery. An allied paler form (C.f. 'ffenshawi) 
inhabits the interior. 

group (groop), n. [F. groupe, It. gruppo, groppo, cluster, 
bunch, packet, group; of G. origin: cf. G. kropf craw, 
crop, tumor, bunch. See CROP, n.] 1. Fine Arts. Two or 
more figures forming a design or taken together as a dis
tinctive unit in a more complicated design; as, the Laocoon 
group,' a group of soldiers in a battle scene. 
2 . .1l'lusic. a A number of eighth, sixteenth, etc., notes 
joined at the stems; - sometimes applied to any figure 
made up of a few short notes, esp. when sung to one sylla
ble. b A division of an orchestra composed of one class of 
instruments; as, the wood.wind group. 
3. An assemblage of persolls or things regarded as a unit 
because of their comparative segregation from others; a 
cluster ; aggregation ; as, a group of trees or of islands. 
4. An assemblage of objects in a certain order or relation, 
or having some resemblance or common characteristic; as, 
groups of strata. See GEOLOGY, Chart. 
5. Chem. An assemblage of atoms forming part (esp. a 
minor part) of a molecule; a radical, as, a methyl group 
(CH 3 ); the alcohol group (OH). 
6. Biol. Any assemblage of animals or plants having nat
ural relationship to each other. 
7. MaJh. a See DISTRIBUTION. b A set of operations 
(generally substitutions) and their inverses, of which the 
product of any two or more is itself one of the set. Sub
sidiary necessary conditions are: (st)u = s(tu), i. e., the 
associative law must be obeyed; if either st= ut or ts= 
tu, thens = u; if in st= u any two of the operations belong 
to the set, so must the third. 
group of an diuation, Math., a transitive substitution group, 

~~ t~~~~~~n eg;e:h~s :~~l:~g~tcir;e :~~t~~ib\!h~~~~'ii~,r; 
through the coefficients, but changes every other. 

group (groop), v. t.; GROUPED (groopt); GROUP'JNG. [Cf. 
F. grouper. See GROUP, n.] To form a group of j to ar
range or combine in a group or in groups, often with refer
ence to mutual relation and the best effect. 

teJ'~~lt:2~~}f,;J!1e;, ~~~h~w~~ftit~1:~sfdiiI'e~e~~•:bj~~is~a~}~~~ 
f~:'1:!!!ob!d!:ta1.rch., three or more columns placed upon 

group, v. i. To form a group; to be a member of a group, 
group'er (groop'er), n. [Pg. gampa crupper. Cf. GAR-
RUPA.] Any of numer- ousserranoidfishes 
of warm seas constitut- 11,gthegeneraEpi-
nephelus, 
Mycteroper
ca, and 
certain 
a 11 i e d 

y~e;~ 
are im-

fo<;:"Jfi~~es of the coasts 

J~dfe;~rl~~'tr!t 0A:O~i~a, etc., mono) 

:omc1e!t;iiJ!~~t,aJ~~Rt~o~~ };~ i~A~~r~eR6~:iRfnio 0n~: 
or'the forms are called cabrU!as and (esp. certain spotted 
species) hinds. The tripletail (Lohotes) and some of the 
Californian rockfishes are also called groupers. 

ground squirrel pea. = GROUND 

:~~~!d!ia~ilng. The me~d~~I 
ground atone A foundation ; 
groundwork. Rare 
ground atrake. Shipbuilding A 
garhoard strake. 
ground'swell. t OROUNDSEL. 
ground table = EARTH TABLE 
ground tier a The lowest tier 
~[o~~~1,~f a ~,r:~~~r-~ ~~1d:1y b k+i~ 
lowt,1t Mw of boxes in a theater. 
ground timbers. Sl11pbuilding. 
Floor timhers [TAL TIS:-IUE, I 
ground tissue = FUNDAMEN
ground tit. = G ROUXD WREN. 
ground tow. Rorie Jlfaking. Ref-
11,:;e or wa«te tow in hatcheling. 
ground'wa.ll', n. A foundation 
wall. Ob.,,,. 
ground'ward (ground'w~rd), 
ground'wards (•wl!rdz), adv. s,. 
a .. See-WARD,-"\YARDS. 
ground willow. a. Any dwarf 
willow. b The water persicaria. 
Dial. Rnq 
ground'y (~Toun'dl), a. Con• 

t~~~~f r~;_nd:, Th!e~:~~b!~ry 
~mpetrum nigrum. Eng. b The 
ground hemlock. U S. 
group Dial. Eng. Yar. of OROOP. 

r:~tft:~~e ~g;~g;"~r ;roui~\ 
grouping Rare. roROUP.I 
group'ing, p. pr. 6:-vb n. of 
group'tst, 11 See -1sT 
group'Iet. 11. See -LET 
group marriage See COMMUNAL 
MARRIAGE. 
groupt Grouped Ref. Sp. 
grouse (g-rous), v i. To seek or 
shoot g-rom;e 
grouse, grouce (g-rOOs), v f [Cf 
n1wooE.] To complain; grum
ble. Rriti.~h Arm11 Slang. 
trouse'ber-ry (grous'b~r-l), n 

g;o~:~re.:!~ter~~~e~LEsf· s. 
grouae'ward (gr o u s'w ~rd), 
grouae'ward1 (-w~rdz), adv. 
See -w Ann, -WARDS, 
grou'some (dial. grOO',nlm; 
gI'O'-). Ohs., Scot., or dial. Eng. 
var. of nRUF-"-ffMF:. 
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group rate. Railroads. A uniform rate made to,. number 
of shippers at different places in a given district along the 
same line. In England such a rate has been held (11 App. 
Ca. 97) not to be a breach of the equality clause. 

grouse (grous), 11. sing. & pl. [Of uncertain origin; cf. 
LL. gruta a kind of wild fowl (Du Cange).] Any of a num
ber of gallinaceous birds, mostly of medium or rather large 
size, having a plump body, strong, feathered legs, and plum
age lacking the brilliant colors of the pheasants, but usu
ally mottled with red-brown, brown-dusky,or other colors 

d1~~~~s~0 Ti~~era~::na\e ~~fi1~3~oflt1.!N~~H;f i: d~~! 
sphere, and are more numerous in the New World. They 
constitute the subfamily Tetraonime. Nearly all are im-

E~~!1~;ot~~eo~~~~O~! !~~ ~tii!~crNii:ug!ic;r~~~~~~fr~~ 
partridge in the northern United States), prairie chicken 
or pinnated grouse, sharp-tailed grouse,sage grouse, dusky 

~I0bo\t ~~~~~~~f:. gfs°e~stg!~t::~::t 1It t~i:t~~ti!iar: 
lands the word designates.in common usage, the red grouse 

iiii~:si!l~!~~s),s:eR°int!:E~:~r~,~~!N~ 1~i~J:Ji.eculiar 
grou'ser (grou'ze'r; grou'se'r), n. Dredging, Pile Driving, 
etc. A pointed timber attached to a boat and sliding verti
cally, to thrust into the ground as a means of anchorage. 

grout (grout; dial. also groot), n. [AS. grill; akin to D. 
grut, gort, MHG. grii,z ··grain, kernel, G. griltze groats, 
Icel. grautr, Lith. grodas corn, kernel, and E. groats, 
grit.] 1. Coarse meal; hulled grain; pl., groats. 
2. Malt infusion before or during fermentation ; also, 
small beer. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
3. Porridge of grout or groats. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
4. Lees j dregs j grounds; - usually pl. Eng. 
5. a Thin mortar, fluid enough to be poured, used for fill
ing in the joints of masonry, brickwork, macadam, etc ; 
hence, any material used for a similar purpose. b A coarse 
kind of plaster or cement, usually studded with small stones 
after application, sometimes used for coating the wall of a. 
building. c A finer variety for finishing the best ceilings. 
8. Civll Eugin. Small or irregular-shaped pieces of stone 
used for making paving blocks. 

grout, v. t. ,- GROuT'ED; GROUT'ING. To fill up or finish with 
or as with grout, as the joints between stones ; as, to grout 
a cast-iron pipe joint with lead. 

grove (grov), n. [AS. graj.] A smaller group of trees 
than a forest, and without underwood, planted, or growing 
naturally as if arranged by art ; a wood of small extent. 
Gro11e is used erroneously in the Authorized Version of 
the Bible: a As a translation of Hebrew Aslterah (which 
see). b For Hebrew es/tel, rendered H tamarisk tree" in 
the Revised Version. C See DRUID, 2. 
groves of Academe, the groves or shady walks of the Athenian 
Academy ; hence, al!_:y place devoted to study or learning. 

Grove cell. [After Sir William R. Grove, Eng. r,hrsicist.J 

~tiic !cit!~ 1d i~~ \1:iedil~tee~~!;l~f!~~fJ,\tea~:~,i~~ 
uids being separated by a porous cup. 

grov'el (gr0v''l), v. i. ,- onov 1ELED (-'ld) or GRov'ELLED; 
GROV1EL-ING or GROV1EL-LING. [From ME. groi-elinge, gru
felinge, adv., on the face, prone, which was misunderstood 
asap. pr.; cf. ME. gruf, gro.ff~ in the same sense; of Scand. 
origin, cf. Icel. grftfa, in a gT'Ufu on the face, prone, grfl,ja 
to grovel. J 1. To creep on the earth, or with the face to 
the ground ; to lie prone, or move uneasily with the body 
prostrate; to lie flat on one's belly, in abjectness; to crawl. 
2. To tend toward, or delight in, what is sensual or base; 
to be low, abject, or mean. 

!t~v;L?~~~~'o~~Et:i~~eT~a:ni:;v~1i~f~~·r~~~~:Eh!~l~ 
down, on the ground; to WALLOW, to roll or tumble, as in 

:!~~~ }~s~~!{f~ntthroilefteavi~~e1fn coit~~~lfitespO, ~!~ 
dust shalt eat afi the :fays of tf:y life/(Milton); "~e sow 
that was washed \is ttll'ned agam] to her wallowing in the 
mire" (2 Pet. ii. 22 ; ~~ beneath the weltering of the restleBB 
tide" ( Shelley). Fig., grovel implies abject self-abasemer~; 
1.rallow, less frequently _welter, utter abandonment, esp. to 
pleasure or vice· as, 0 He is formed for abjectness and woe, 
to grovel on the dunghill of his fears" (Shelley)i "Th.h:lusts 

:::1lhl~~~0th~t 1.~-~r,::~it~:i~~i~l:esJ?ii: ~~ <thJ ~~d,agJ 

~~~1!i0\~;e u~d~e~l::1ue :~~J;:,rir:0tJ~~~h .. 0¥ i!x~:ifiurJ:~ 
(M. Arnold). See FAWN, SHRINK. 

grov'y (grOv'l'), a. Pertaining to, or resembling, a grove; 
situated in, or frequenting, groves. 

grOW (gro), V. i.; pret. GREW (groo); p.p. GROWN (gron); p. 
pr. & vb. n. GRow'ING. [AS. grOwan; akin to D. groeijen, 
Icel. grlia, Dan. groe, Sw gro. Cf. GREEN, GRAss.l 1. To 
spring up and come to maturity, asa plant; to be developed 
or produced by vegetation, as a fruit, or by animal processes, 
as hair; hence, to thrive; also, to exist or be found as nap 
tive; as, rice grows in warm countries. 

Men whose heads do grow beneath their shoulders, Shak. 
2. To increase in size by a natural and organic process ; to 
increase in bulk by gradual assimilation of new matter into 
the living organism ; - said of animals, plants, and their or
gans. Formerly, of minerals, to form by natural processes. 
3. To increase or develop in any way; to become larger 
and stronger or more advanced ; to extend; wax. 

Winter began to grnw fast on. Knollea. 
I g1·ow m worth, and wit, and sense. Tennyson. 

gru.~en to munch, D. gruizen to 
crush, Fries. qrm:en to crackle, 
crunch.] To chew or eatcrunch
ing-ly Dial. Rng. 
grove (dial grOv, grOOv). Obs. 
or dial. Eng. pret. of a RAVE, var. 
of OROO\'E 

rr~::! o:re1~~)in ~ grov1!~vi3_g 
grov'eld Groveled. Ref. Sp. 
grov'el-er, grov'el-ler, n. One 
who grovels. 
grove'lea1, a. See -1-ESS. 
grov' el•ing, grov,el-ling, p. pr. 
4" ?lh. 11. of OIW\'EL. 
i?rov'el-ing, grov'el-inga, or 
frov'e1-ling, grov'el-linga, adv. 
n prostrate position. Obs or 

Arr/i(II('. 
grov'el-ing-Ty. or gr.:>v,el-lin&• 
ly, mfr, of <;1W1'ELr!\'lL 
grover. t nHoo,·ER 
groves (grOvz). Dial. var. of 
ORY,A\'ES. 
grovet, n. A small grove. Ob•. 
grov'ier (grOv'y~r). Dial. var. 
Of GROOVER. 
grow. + C.RUE, v. 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; tlten, thin; natyre, ver4Yre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGIJID& 
Full eQlanatlnn11 of A.bbrevlatlona, 81,ena, etc., Im.mediately preeede the Vocabulary. 
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-t. To pass by degrees into a state or condition; to come 
to be ; to develop by degrees ; to become ; as, to grow pale. 

Forhisrnmd 
Had gt·own Suspicion's sanctuary. Byron. 

6. To become attached, fixed, or united by or as if by the 
proceBB of growth. 

Our knees shall kneel till to the ground they grow. Shak. 
&. Nau,t. To stretch out; to lead; to tend; as, the cable 
fP"Ows to port. , 

~i;~;-d!:~rg:,;~i~o~~j~J>~~~ds~xrT~ ~~~~~::; de-
chne; subside. Obs. or Dial. Enfi. Oxf. E. I). -to g. on 
or upon. a To obtain an increasmg influence over, or to 
make increasing demands upon ; as, the habit grows 011, 

one. b To gain on; to get the better of; also, to presume 
upon. ~~ Begin you to grow upon me?" Sluik. o To gain 
in one's affection or estimation i as, a place or work of art 

f'h~!iif~o~1
:~ ;bi:a~{c0:1:~;:-tI~ ::::r;; :ti:\':~ re1::1\8 f~~~ 

Wars have f!rown out of commercial considerations. A.llantilton. 
b To develop beyond; to outgrow; as, he will v.row out of 
these childish beliefs. -tog. out of kind, to differentiate 
from one's natural or inherited characteristics; to degen
erate. -tog. to. a To accrue in favor of or against. Obs. 

Even just the sum that I do owe to you 
Is growing to me by Antiphol:.is. Sllak. 

b To incline or advance towards; to come to ; to arrive 
at ; - sometimes with on. Obs. 

Say what the play treats on, then read the names of the actors, 

~fo S:.0;;~: ¥o0~~~w toward or arrive at full statu~:a~ 
m~turity; as, grown-up chil<lren. b To arise and increase 
or become established, as a practice or a dispute. 

grow (gr0), v. t. 1. To cause to grow; to cultivate; pro
duce ; as, to grow a crop; to grow wheat, hops, or tobacco. 
2. In the passive, to be covered with a growth, as rocks. 

grow 1lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of GROW. Specif.: p.a. Pertain
ing to or suitable for growth i as, the _growing season. 

fl~;:'als~~fat::~rthert: 1~!~i:r g~o~fh 1~I E:li~8re~ _!~~ 
point, Bot., the undifferentiated extremity of a shoot or 
vegetative axis, consisting of a single cell (apical cell) or a 
group of cells forming primary meristematic tissue. 

growl (groul), v. i.; GROWLED (grould); GRow1lING. [Cf. 
D. grollen to grunt, murmur, be angry, akin to G. grollen 
to be angry; also OF. grouter (prob.) to grumble. But 
the E. word may be imitative.] To utter a deep guttural 
sound, as a dog; to give forth a growl. 

growl, ti. t. To express by growling or with a growl. 
growl, n. The deep, threatening sound made by a surly 
dog; a grumbling sound; hence, a muttering complaint. 

growl 1er (groul'er), n. 1. One that growls. 
2. a The large-mouthed black bass. Local, U. S. b A 
grunt or croaker. c A gurnard. 
3. A four-wheeled cab. Slang, Eng. 
4. A can, pitcher, etc., in which beer is bought by meas
ure. Sl,rng, U.S. 

grown (gr0n), p. a. 1. Increased in size or growth; ex
panded ; swollen ; as, a grown vice ; a grown sea. 
2. Full-grown ; matured ; as, a grown man. Chiefly U.S. 
3. Having sprouted, as graiu before reaping. 

growth (groth), n. [Cf. Ice!. groor, grooi. See oRow.] 
1. The process of growing; increase in size, number, fre• 
4,uency, strength, etc.; augmentatiou; advancement; pro
duction; development i as, the growtlt of trade ; the growth 
of power; the growth of intemperance. 
2. Biol. The progressive development of an organism or 
member from its earliest stages, usually accompanied by 
increase in size with the approach to maturity. . 
a. That which has grown or is growing ; anything pro
duced ; product; consequence ; effect i result. 

Nature multiplies her fertile growth. Milton. 
4. J.fed. A morbid formation. 

growth lorm. Bot. A type of plant structure consisting 

g~~rtd~fi~~~~ti~ t3:{~~t~!~e:s'::fl!a~ft1te~~~~~~y~~rc~I 
er genetic relationship, as a. tree, an herb, etc. 

grorztng 11ron (gro'zlng). [Cf. D. gruizen to crush.] l. A 
steel tool formerly used for cutting glass. Obs. 
2. Plumbing. A bulbous tool for smoothing the solder 
joints ·of lead pipe. 

grub (griib), v. i.; GRUBBED (griibd); GRUB1BING. [ME. 
grubben, perh. a.kin to E. grave, n. & v. ; cf. G. f/1-Ubeln to 
grub, to rack one's brains, OHG. grubilOn to dig, search.] 
1. To dig in or under the ground, generally for an object 
that is difficult to reach or extricate ; to be occupied in 
digging ; to root or rummage. 
2. To do menial work; to plod; drudge. 
3. To eat ; to feed. Slang. 
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grub (grl!b), v. t. 1. To remove roots, etc.,from (land); to 1. Of coarse t.exture; coarse-grained. Obs. or Scot. 
clear or break up the surface of (land) by digging. 2. Of a rough or stem manner, speech, or countenance J 
2. To dig up by the roots; to root out by digging; -fol- sour; surly; severe; harsh. 
lowed by up; as, to grub up trees, rushes, or sedge. Gruff, disagreeable, sarcastic remarks. Thackeray. 

They do not attempt to grub up the root of sin. Hare. 3. Hoarse; deep an& harsh j - said of the voice. 
3. Hort. To clear of grubs, or insect larvoo. -grull'ly, adv. -~'DOBB, n. 
4. 1'o supply with food. Slang. Dickens. g:.,1;.,~!f~rsfffJ~~•tpinylp. ,;}~~,ag:Augcrro~o~~lmju· ./tonr~,J.l, 

grub, n. 1. Any soft thick wormlike larva of an insect, "' J' ..., 
esp. of a beetle. "Your butterfly was a grub." Shale. Ourima corallina, etc. 
2. A short, thick man ; a dwarf. Obs. Carew. ae#~ 0(l~fo~h~~~al~~~~~i:i~hTe!i"'~~cY!s) Jt~~~ 
3. One who grubs, or drudges j a plodder ; also, a slov• lives in the pith of palm trees in parts of the West Indies 
enly, raw, or ill-bred person. and tropical America. The larvre become very fat and are 
4. A dirty child. Dial. Eng. esteemed a great delicacy not only by the natives, but by 
6. Cricket. A grounder j a sneak. many European colonists. 
6. A root or stump in the ground. U. S. grum (griim), a.; GRUM1MER (-er) ; GRUM1MEST. [Cf. Dan. 
7, Victuals; food. Slang. grum furious, E. grim, and grumble. l 1, Morose ; sour; 

grub'ber (griiMlr), n. One that grubs; esp., a machine surly; glum. "Nicklookedsourandgrum." Arbuthnot. 
or tool of the nature of a grub ax, grub hook, etc. 2. Deep in the throat ; guttural i as, a gru-m voice. 

Grub'bi-a (grub'I-<i), "· [NL., alter Michael Grubb, grum'ble (grum'b'l), "· i.; GRUWBLED (-b'ld); GRUM1BLING 
Swedish patron of science.] Bot. A large genus of South (-bling). LC!. LG. grurnmeln, grumen, D. grorwmelen, 
African heathlike shrubs constituting the family Grubbi- grornmen, F. grommeler (of German origin).] 1. To mur• 
acem (order Santalales) The_y have opposite leaves and mur or mutter with discontent ; to make ill-natured com-
small capitate flowers s~cceeded by fleshy fruits. plaints in a low voice and a surly manner. 

pub'by (grllb'i), a. j GRUB 1BI-BR (-I-Cr) j GRUB'BI-EST. L' Avare [Avarice], not using half his store, 
[From GRUB. J 1. Infested with grubs ; as, grubby trees ; . Still grumbles that he has no more. · Prior. 
specif., Western U.S., of cattle or sheep, affected by the 2. To growl; to snarl in deep tones, as a feeding lion. 
larvre of botfl.ies or warble flies. 3. To rumble; to make a low, harsh, and heavy sound; to 
2. Small ; dwarfish. Dial. Eng. mutter ; as, the distant thunder grumbles. 
3. Dirty; slovenly. grum'ble, v. t. To express or utter with grumbling. 

grub saw. A handsaw used for cutting stone. grum 1ble, n. 1. Act of grumbling ; a growl ; a rumble. 

~:.~ !~i0sfotte"'a :iri:. !~~ fo~t: 1s;;~;..~a.rY~!~~ut nut or 2· A fit of grumbx•t~J -;;;.:!sit;1;,,t:ti.. .Mrs. H. H. Jackson. 
grub'stake 1 (griib'stak 1), n. Supplies furnished to a pros- grume (groom), n. [L. grumus a little heap, hillock: cf. 
pector on promise of a share in his discoveries ; - so caUed OF. grume a cluster, F. grumeau a little heap, clot of 
because the lender stakes, or risks, the grub (food), etc., blood.] A thick, viscid fluid; a clot, as of blood. 
so furnished. Also v. t. Mining Slang, Western U. S. gru'mose (grOo'm0s; grOO-m0s'), a. Bot. Formed of 

Grub Street. Also Grub1street 1 (-stret'), or, as an adiec- clustered grains or granules. 
tive, grubstreet. A London street (now called Milton gru'mous (groo'mus), a. [See GRUME.] 1. Resembling, 
Street), described by Dr. Johnson as'' much inhabited by or containing, grmne; thick; clotted; as, grumous blood. 
writers of small lnstories, dictionaries, and temporarv 2 B t G 
poems, whence any mean production is called grubstreet; 1, • 0 • rumose. 
hence, petty and needy writers, or literary hacks, collec- grump'y (griim'pI), a.; G>tUMP1I-ER (-pI-er); GRUMP1I-BST. 
~t:;r~te~:ti'cnof,di~~tpi;~d~n~~~~fGt~UbPSf~t~Cl in, or [Cf. GRUMBLE, GRUM.] Surly; dissatisfied; grouty. 

GtroU11J.n'd:vo'rMtorn,s0 c(ogrmiiend'ydi()l.798A),P.Sepersoend tfhreequlo6 ,n,gtlly1,'f"bfuetrnreodt I'd sooner ballads write, and grubstreet lays. Gay. Mi P 

grudge (griij),t'. t. ,· GBUDGBD (griijd); GRUDG'ING. [ME. {~!~~~~r!~!ft;~:k~;:~~ti:a;~~f:{:S~r:fr~mf;:;t~h::!~ 
grutchen, gruchen, grochen, to murmur, grumble, OF. _qro• anythinJ happens or is yroposed, that Mrs. G,·undy has become 

~~i:~'J::u!ft\e:;/1~~~!e:~!,r:;-~ri;_ le!~eTt~ !~!~::k ~g!\:e~ fi~~vi:r!~~~l~h!~E:~~'tio~;l_ety whose opinion as to the proprie. 
to begrudge; to covet; to envy(one) the possession of; - Grun1dy-ism (-Iz'm), n. Narrow and unintelligent con
with direct object only, or both direct and indirect objects. ventionalism. - Grun'dy-ist, n. 

1T is not in thee grunt (griint), v. i.; GBUNT'ED; GRUNT'ING. [ME. grunten, 
To grudr,e my pleasures, to cut off my train. Shak. gronten, AS. grunnettan, fr. grunian to grunt; akin to G. 
'!'hey did not 11rudue ue our employments. Swift. 9runzen, Dan. grynte, Sw. grymta; all prob. of imitathe 

2. To cherish enviously; also, to envy. Obs. origin.] 1. To make a.deep, short noise, as a hog; to utter 
'l'hat grudge one thought against;~~~ I~~a'?esty I Shak.. a deep guttural sound. 

3. To distress ; trouble; vex; attack. Obs. 2. To groan. Obs. 
Syn. -See ENVY. To grunt and sweat nnder a weary life. Shak 

grudge, v. i. Obs. 1. To show discontent or envy; to grunt, "· I. To utter with a grunt. 
complain ; murmur; grumble. grunt, n. 1. A groan. Obs. 
2. To be seized as with a fever; also, to chatter. 2. A deep guttural sound, as of a hog. 

grudge, n . . 1. Complaint; grumbling; reluctance. Obs. 3. Any of numerous mostly marine fishes of the genus 
2. Uneasiness of conscience; misgiving. Obs. Hrernulon and 
3. SuHen malice or malevolence ; cherished malice, en- allied genera, 
mity, or dislike ; ill will ; an old ca:.ise of hatred or qu~rrel. allied to the 

I will feed fat the ancient grurlye I bear him. Slwk. suappers, but 
4. Harm or harmful influence. Obs. Milton. now usually 
Syn. -See RESENTMENT. made the type 

gru'el (groo'll), n. [OF. pruel, F. gruau; of G. or D. of a distinct 
origin; cf. MHG. gr'Uz grain, kernel, D. grut groats. See family, Hre
GROUT.] A light liquid food, made by boiling meal of mulidre, syn. 
maize, oatmeal, or flour in water or milk; thin porridge; Hremulonidre. 
also, formerly, such a food with chopped meat cooked in it. They are called Yellow Grunt (Hammlon 
to take, have, give, get one'a (hia, etc.) gruel, to receive one's fiir::ynt:i~~a:segruntina noise when taken f;~~ntJ~ water. 
punishment or death. Colloq. n 

gru'el-ly (-I), a. Like gruel; of the consistence of gruel. ~~: i;,1:,tis~~~~r ~~!1 irh~a,::egi:~s'o~ni1'g:\d! a::rl:; 
grue'some, grew 1some (groo 1sum), a. [From a word w ti d" th h"t t(H l · ~ 
akin to Dan. gru horror, terror + 1st -some,- cf. D. gruw- w:tch ~c~~~:r:ort1ci:igi:;; °i:i~t~r:s ~rthe yeifo;m1::;;.t 
zaam, G. grausam.] 1. Inspiring fear or horror ; horrid i (H. sciurus) · the French, or open-mouihed, grunt c.D. fta
grisly. u Gruesome sights of war." C. Kingsley. veolineatum}; the gray, or striped, grunt(H. macrostomum). a. Affected by what is gruesome; fearful. Rare. Cf. R0Nco, TOMTATB, MARGATE FISH. 
Syn. - See GHASTLY. • grunt'er (griin 1tiir), n. 1. One that grunt.; specif., a hog. 
- grue'some-ly, grew 1some-ly, adv. - grue'some- . 2. Any of various fishes which make a grunting noise, aa 
neaa, grew'some-ness, n. . many of the grunt. and gurnards, esp. Terapon elUpticua, 

gru1f (grllf), a.; GRU>">"'BR (-er) ; GnUFF,.,ST. [D. grof; an Australian fresh-water grunt, called also silver perch. 
akin to G. grob, OHG. girob, grob, Dan. grov, Sw. grof.] 3. Brass Founding. A hook used in lifting a crucible. 

'ile, senite, c&re, Am, account, lirm, ask, sofa; eve, event, i!nd, rec.Jut, maker; ice, Ill; old, Gbey, &rb, Md, s6ft, c/Snnect; use, dnite, G.rn, ilp, circus, menii 1 
U Forelcn Word. -t Obsolete Variant of. + eomblaecl with. = equala. 



GRUPPO 

Grus (grils), n.; gen. GRUIS (grool'!s). [L., a crane.] 
1. Aatron. A southern constellation, just south of Pilces 
austra.lis ; the Crane. 
2. Zool. The genus consisting of the typical cranes. 

Oru':v~re' cheese (grii'yir'), A firm skim-milk cheese, 

g!ife~~~T!1ilie ~~1re1ntt:~~tS~hi!~1;;~~ii~~~~ i~~!!U-
zer. It is made chiefly in Switzerland and eastern France 
(originally at Gruyere, Switz.). 

Ury-phal'a (grI-!e'ti; gri-), "· 
[NL., fr. L. gryphus, or gryps, 
gen. gryphis, a griffin.] Pale on. 
A genus of fossil shells closely al
lied to the oyster, but having the 
left valve strongly arched with an 
incurved beak, and the right valve Gryphma ( G. incurva). 
flat. They occur from the Lias to the Tertiary, 

gry-po'sls (grT-pii'sls; gri-), n. [NL,, fr. Gr. yp,;,.,.,.,,. 
a crooking, fr. ypv1r6i curved.] Med. Abnormal curvature, 
esp. of the finger nails. 

grys'bok (gris'h~k), n. [D. grij• gray + bok buck.] A 
small reddish South African antelope (Neotragus melano
tis), now becoming rare, and found only north and west 
of the Limpopo River. 

gua!cha-ro (gwii'cha-ro), n. 
[Sp. guacharo, prob. fr. na

·tive name.] A remarkable 
,nocturnal bird (Steatornis ca
-ripensis) of northern South 
America and Trinidad, re
lated to the goatsuckers, and 
in some characters to the 
owls. It feeds upon fruits 
·and nests in caverns. It is 
now considered as constitut-

1tfafor~i'f~lare~Y 1~~l{u:~ 
l~a[l:Jefr~~ ~~!te;Ou~g b;; Guacharo, or Oilbird. 
the natives, whence it is also called oilbird. 

gua'co (gwii'ko), n. [Sp.] a A tropical American astera
ceoue vine ( WUlughbreya amara); also, it.a aromatic dried 
leaves, reputed to be an antidote to snake bites, and a cure 
for dyspepsia, asthma, and rheumatism. b A South Amer
ican plant (Aristolochia anguicida), also employed as a 
remedy for snake bites. 

guai'ac (gwi'llk), n. [See GUAIAcu11.] a = GUAIAcu11, 2, 3. 
b The tonka bean; also, the tree bearing it. French G1'iana. 

gual'a-col (gwi'ti-kol ;-k~l), n. [guaiacum +-ol.] Chem. 
A colorless liquid, C7H80 2, with a peculiar odor, It is the 
methyl ether of pyrocatechin, and is obtained by distill-

¥t\fs1b~!~u:1sicD: t~:t1~t;~~~~~:;yaf~~c~l~~fs~ays. 
_gual'a-cum (-kilm), n. [NL., fr. Sp. guayaco, from native 

name in Haiti.] 1. [cap.] Bot. A small genus of tropical 
.American zygophyllaceous trees and shrubs, having pin
nate leaves, mostly blue flowers, and capsular fruit. 
·2. The hard greenish brown wood yielded by trees of this 
genus, esp. by G. ojftcinale. See LIGNUM-VITE. 
3. A greenish resin with a faint balsamic odor, obtained 
from the trunk of G. ojftcinale, used medicinally as a 
-remedy for gout, rheulilatism 1 and skin disea888, It pos-

:~To~!h~xfJi~rnr~~ni~~nlinfs 0:!rJ fa t::n~~t~t~:fl°: 
C~oi~05~~~s, ~.:::i~~t:!t~, ~~i~: ~~b°:~l; :::~ 
densation proCs of tiglic alde~y;r.' and guaiacol. Also, 
the similar resin from other species of Guaiacum. 
4. A related tree of Texas and 
Mexico (Porliera angustifolia), 
or its wood or resinous exudate. 

;gual-aP'er-ol (gwi-itpler-ol; -Ill), 
n. [guaiacol + piperidine.] 
Pharm. A white crystalline 
substance, C12H1p02N, used in 
the treatment or phthisis. It 
is a compound of piperidine and 
guaiacol. 

.. gua-mi' (gwil-mii'), n. [Sp. 
Cuba and Porto Rico.] A tropi
cal American mimosaceous tree 
(Inga laurina) with quadripin
nate leaves and slender clusters 
of pale flowers. It is much used 
as a shade for coffee plantations. 

.·g11SD (gwiin), n. Any of vari
ous species of large, more or 
less arboreal, gallinaceous birds 

gry (gr'!), n, [Gr. ypv a trifle, 
bit.1 A measure equal to one 
tenth of a line. Obs. 
gryde. TGRIDE. [shudder. Obi..l 
grye, v. i. [ Cf. ORUE.] '/ To 
gryf'fon, gryf'on. T GRIFFIN, fJ'l?e,n. [L: gryllus.] A cricket. 

~?1s:' o~r,_f;~/•tool'.' TJ{~ 
family of orthopterous insects 
conaiating of the crickets. 

~:Ytlt~'l~ r~fi~!'~-:r;;riat 
talpa mole.] Tte genus con8ist-
g1,f J1:e ~P{f:-i:r,olen~rickt£~: 
cricket.] '-Fooz. The genus con• 
=/e?f ~~!r'J!~.al crickets. 
gry-pa'DJ•an (grl-pil'nl4n; 
grl-), a. [Gr. -ypvff'llvw~ bowed 

t:re~triJ'f:~1~; ~~r:·tfii~ 
bill of certain birds. Rare. 
grype. T GRIPE. 
gryph'en. T GRIFFIN. 
ll'YPh'on (grlf'Un). Var. of 
o RIFF IN;- sometimes used 
where claRSical associations are 
emphasized. [FON VULTURE,! 

~li~'=·<~~~;g!sgr~;; 
gr1't0•), n. [NL. See GRIPHO .. 
SAUR US,] Syn. of ABCH.tEOP• 
TERTX, 

=~,;-~~~~grff{t_t~l6!~ 
ypv7r0~ curved + -therium.] 
Syn. of GLOSSOTHERIUM. 
81'11· T GRICE. 
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of Central and South America, constituting PeMlo~, 
Pipile, Orta/is, and allied genera. They form the sub
family Penelopinre of the famil)' Cracidre. Several of the ==~:: (:'e0~i~~~~~!~At?: I~n:i1l !>sT: ~~C~:¥~~a~ne 

gua-na'co (gwil-nii'ko), n.; pl. -cos (-koz). [Sp. guanaco, 
Peruv. huanoou. Cf. HUANAOO.] A South American mam
mal (Lama huanacos) of the camel family, larger and more 
graceful than the llama, inhabiting the temperate parts 

~ i~~t~t.rr~~:· f~~~:hFc:t~~riha.; 11~;,:.~ s:,rra"{'p~!~ 
are derived. 

gua'na-mine (gwEi'rni-ml'n; gwa/nd--m0n'; 184), n. Also 
-mln. [guanidine + am'ine.] Org. Chem. Any of a series 
of heterocyclic bases formed by heating guanidine salts 
of the fatty acids; as, formoguanamine. 

Guan'che (gwiin'chii), n. [Sp.] One of the aboriginal in
habitants of the Canary Islands, exterminated or absorbed 

~!s!ri~!e:: i 0~1i,eb}!!d:n h!~d!g!1e cenJ~[l,· br!~!Y w'!.~~ 
riors, and well advanced in neolithic cu~ure. The known 
vestiges of their language seem to ally them to the Berbers. 

gua'Di-dine (gwii'nT-dfo; -den ; 184), n. Also -din, Org. 
Chem. A strong base, NH:C(NH 2) 2 , formed by the oxi
dation of guanine, by heating ammonium sulphocya.nate, 
and in other ways. Its crystals are deliquescent. 

gua'Dine (gwii'nTn ; -niin; 184), n. Also -Din. Chem. 
A white basic substance, C0H 50N 5, occurring in guano, in 
the liver, pancreas, and other glands of mammals, and in 
many plants. It is closely related to uric acid. 

gua'no (gwii'no), n.; pl. -NOS (-noz). [Sp. guano, fr. 
Peruv. huan1' dung.] 1. A substance found in great 
abundance on aome coasts or islands frequented by sea 
fowls, and composed chiefly of their excrement. It is 
rich in phosphates, nitrogenous matter. and other material 

ff1~fe~';t/ii~t!~t ~go~ii:,h:~;::::',"a:~!::~i::sfei~r-
.2. Any manure of similar character, as the excrement of 
bats, preparations of fish refuse, etc. 

gua-nyl'lc (gwti-nYl'l'k), a. [guanine + -yl + -ic.l 
Physiol. Chem. Pertaining to or designating a nucleic acicl 
which is obtained from the pancreas, and which yields 
guanine as one of its chief cleavage products. 

gua-pe'na (gwti-pii'nti), n. [Prob. fr. native name.] A 
West Indian scirenoid fish (Eques lanceolatus) 
with two dark brown stripe.a on each side. 

gua-ra'na (gwil-rii'nti), n. [Tupi guarana, 
name of the plant.] Phann. A preparation 
from the seeds of a 
Brazilian climb
ing eapindaceous 
shrub (Paullinia 
cupana) used in 
making an astrin
gent drink and as 
a nerve stimu
lant. 

Gua-ra'Di (-ne), n. Ouapena (h.ques lanceolatm). (l) 
An Indian of an extensive linguistic stock originally form
ing the bulk of the native peoples of Paraguay. They 
were early Christianized by the Jesuits and formed into 
the settlements called the Pa.ra.guat Miaalona, which were 

:~l~~"r'i!d &:::..~,: ~~~rJf~0 di~i~i:if.,•;t~~M~a:1':1:-~ 
(gwil-ri'nT-an), a. 

guar'an-tee' (gilr'ltn-te'), n. ; pl. -TEES (-tiiz'). [Perh. 
orig. fr. Sp. garante (Orf. E. IJ.) a guarantor, warrant 
(see WARRANT), but confused with guaranty, prob. influ
enced by words like assignee, lessee, etc. See GUARANTY ; 
cf. WARBANTEB.J 1. One who makes a guaranty; one 
who acts as a surety or gives security ; a guarantor. 
2. Act of one who makes a guaranty or acts as a surety. 
= GUARANTY, n., 1. 
3. That which is given by way of security; something 
made or held as a security. = GUARANTY, n., 3. 
4. The person to whom a guaranty is made ; - the correl
ative of guarantor. See def. 1, above . 
W- This late sense is probably due to mistaken identifi
cation of the ending with the -ee suffix of many legal terms. 

guar'an•tee', 'V. t. ,· GUAR1AN-TBED' (-t8d); GUAR'AN-TBE'-
ING. 1, To be a guarantee, warranty, or surety for; esp., 
to undertake to answer for the debt, default, or miscarriage 
of (another); to become responsible for the fulfillment of 
{the agreement of another). See GUARANTY, n. 
2. To engage for the existence, permanence, nature, or 
the like, of (something); to undertake to do or secure 
(something); to warrant (whicb see). 

GUARD 

3. To give a guaranty to (another) ; to give or furnish 
eecurity to ; to secure ; - used with again.st, from, in,· as, 
guaranteed in tbeir liberty by a constitution. 
ag~rnsio~~\~~:nc:i~ ~ing guaranteed more or lelB effiJ.i~~:ll 
Syn. - See INSURE. 
guaranteed bond, Finance, a bond the principal and inter43st 
of which are guaranteed by another than the obligor of 
the bond. -g. stock, Finance!, stock the dividends on which 

g~:;.n:t::t:,~~U~t;e:,. t c~U::J;s_uilg c~O::EriLtlon or 
joint-stock company which makes guaranties or acts as a 
surety on the principle of insurance. 

guar'an-tor1 (gllr'iin-t6r'), n. [See GUARANTY; cf. WAR· 
RANTOB.] Law. One who makes or gives a guaranty or 
surety ; one who enters in a guaranty. 

The terms surety and guarantor are often confounded from the 
fact that a guarantor is in common acceptation a surety for 
another. The rules of the common law as to sureties are not 
strictly applied to guarantors, but rather the rules of the law 
mercliant, and the true distinction seems to be this : That a sure
ty is in the first instance answerable for the debt for which he 
makes himself responsible, and his contracts are often special
ties, while a gum·antor is only liable when default is made by 
the party whose undertaking is guaranteed, and his agreement 
is one of simple contract. A surety is not, as a matter of course, 
entitled to notice, and is not discharfied by the in~olvencr of the 
~~~~~~~~f b!~e!ot~ad!gf b~~~:;:: J~~~gh the principa debtor 

Courtis v. Dennis(7 Metcalf(Mass.)518). 
guar'an-ty (gitr'ltn-tl'), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [OF. guaran
tie, garantie, F. garantie, fr. OF. guarantir, garantir, to 
warrant, to guaranty, F. garantir. See WARRANT, v. &: 
n. ,·cf.WARRANTY, GUARANTEB.] 1. An undertaking to an .. 
swer for the payment of some debt, or the performance of 
some duty, of another, in case of the failure of such other 
to pay or perform, or (otherwise expressed) a promise to 
answer for the debt, default, or miscarriage of another ; a 
warranty ; a security ; a guarantee. In British usage the 

~gr:~~~Jt:e0 J:f::1ta~1ltt: 1i~Yn~~r:t£Kl!i ~!tfi:,e~:~ 
less otherwise stipulated. In some of the United States the 
same usage obtains, as in the State of New York. In other 
States a distinction is made between guaranty and suret11• 

C'::t:rlG:~~1>1.!~ri~n(1 ~~ei:tf!~!sti~,~at~~nd~rei:NAt~::o~ 

:rdci> ?!\iat}:t~!Yti6~ d~!a;~c!~~i~:h~~,~~ i6e!1:~~~l 
fectually taken to enforce the claim af,ainst the principal_ 

liat~i:~1 a lr'i':3:tir~~fa~gwiih;r t :o p:~ti6!i°~t~f1 tt: 
brought whereby to charge the defendant upon any special 
promise to answer for the debt, default, or miscarriage of 
another ~rson . . . unless the aJreement, . . . or some 

gi;~~~a;:;t; r~ g~~i!~~ofti::~!~ i:i ~rf~gi;,.!f:.Y: 
authorized agent. 
2. An agreement by which one person promises to make 
another secure in the possession, enjoyment, or the like, 
of something ; an agreement by which one undertakes 
to make sure or certain the existence, continuance, or 
the like, of something ; specif., Internat. Law, an agree
ment or convention by which one or more states agree to 
secure to one or more other states the enjoyment of cer .. 
tain claims, rights, or possessions, the continuance of 
certain conditions, or the like. 
3. Something given or possessed as security for the exist
ence or continuance of something ; something given or 
had as a means of securing the existence, performance, or 
fulfillment of something ; a security. 

guar'an-ty (gitr'iin-tl), v. t.; GUAB'AN•TIED (-tld); GUAR'· 
AN-TY-ING (-tl-lng). To guarantee. ·See GUARANTEE, v. t. 

guard (~ard), t•. t.; GUARD'11D; GUARD'ING, [OF. guarder, 
garder, warder, F. garder ,· of G. origin, cf. OHO. war
ten, to be on the watch, G. warte11, OS. wardOn. See WARD, 
v. & n. ; cf. GUARD, n.] 1. To protect the edge of, esp. 
with an ornamental border; hence, formerly, to face or 
ornament with liBts, laces, etc. 

m;:t:.~~, ti~ ~~d~i:~ir~~ s\i;gw;tt~s~~t~:r:eith:r~ th lh:t 
.2. To protect from danger ; to secure against surprise, at
tack, or injury; to keep in safety ; to defend ; shelter; 
shield; as, guns and troops guard the city. 

For Heaven still guards the right. Shale. 
3. To accompany as for protection ; to escort. .Archaic. 
4. To watch over, to prevent escape or restrain from 
violence, from indiscretion, or the like; to restrain; as, to 
guard a prisoner or a maniac ; to guard one's speech. 
6. To furnish with proper checks or corrections; to safe
guard ; as, to gua1·d an experiment ; courts guard the laws 
against misapplication. 
8, In games, to protect by safeguards or support ; as, to 

_ ldbd, fovot; out, oil; chair; go; slng, IJJk ; .i.en, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250) ; It= ch in G. lch, ach (144); bo111; yet; zh = z in azure. Numben refer to§§ in Guma. 
Full explanatlou of AllllnTl■tlono, Slsu, ete., lmmecllatel.v p...,.,.,de the V oeabulary. 



GUARD 

guard high cards with low ones in whist ; to guard a piece 
or a position in chess ; to guard a goal in hockey. 
7. Bookbinding. To place guards in, as a scrapbook, etc. 
Syn. - Protect, shield, keep, watch. See DEFEND. 

guard (giird), v. i. To watch by way of caution or defense; 
to be in a Etate or position of defense or safety; to stand 
guard ; to take precautions ; as, to guard against mistakes. 

guard, n. [OF. guarde, F. garde, prop. a watching, fr. the 
F. verb, or cf. OHG. warta a watching. See GUARD, v. t.; 
cf. WARD, n.J 1. Ward; guardianship. Obs. 
2. State of being, or act of holding, in ward; protection i 
defense; as, a nation's welfare is in the guard of its citi
zens; also, state or act of holding ward, or watch against 
danger; as, to keep guard; to be on, or off, one's guard. 
3. a The service or duties of one who keeps military watch. 
b A posture of defense, as in fencing, bayonet exercise, 
boxing, etc. C Cricket. 
The position of a bats
man or his bat in guard
ing the wicket. 
4. Quality of being 
watchful against dan
ger or mishap; caution; 
also, an instance of caution or a 
means of forestalling ill ; a safe
guard; precaution. Archaic. 

The poor gentleman has no guard, no 
caution. Richarlbmn. 
6. One that guards against injury, 
danB'er, or attack. 

Hie greatness was no guard to bar 
heaven's shaft. Sliak. 
8. a A man or body of men stationed 
to protect or control a person or po- On G _u a r ~' 3 b, irt 
sition; a watch ; a sentinel; specif., Frencmg with the Foil 
a soldier or sailor, or a number of O Smalleword. 
them, on guard duty, acting as an escort, or watching 
prisoners. 

The guard which kept the door. 1 King.~ xiv. 27. 
b pl. In tbe British army, certain troops attached to the 
person of the sovereign. They are : the household cavalry, 
con•isting of the 1st and 2d Life Guards and the Royal 
Horse Guards ; the Foot Guards, consisting of the Gren
adier, Coldstream, Scots, and Irish Guards; and seven 
regiments of dragoon guards. See ARMY ORGANIZATION. 
O A railroad conductor. Gr. Brit. d A brakeman or 
gateman, as on an elevated railroad. U. S. e A society 
officer, as of Freemasons. f American Football. One of 
two players, called right guard and left guard, next to the 
center in the line-up. g Curling. A stone played to a po
sition where it protects another from attack. 
7. A border trimming on a garment, generally of lace or 
embroidery. Obs. or llist. 
8. pl. [cap.] Astron. The "Pointers" of the Great Bear; 
also Beta and Gamma in Ursa Minor. Obs. 
9. Any fixture or attachment designed to protect or secure 
against injury, soiling, or defacement, theft or loss; as: 
a That part of a sword hilt which protects the band. b 
A chain or cord for fe.stening a watch to one's dreSB. c A 
fence or rail to prevent falling from the deck of a vessel. 
d An extension of the deck of a veBBel beyond the hull ; 
esp., in side-wheel steam vessels, the framework of timbers 
protecting the paddle wheel and shaft at the side. e A 
plate of metal, beneath the stock, or the lock frame, of a 
gun or pistol, having a loop, called a bow, to protect the 
trigger. f Booklnnding. An interleaved strip at the back, 
as in a. scrapbook, to guard against its breaking when 
filled. g A fender. 
10. Paleon. The bard calcareous fUBiform or subcylin
drical piece which insheathes the phragm.acone forming 
the rear end of the shell of belemnites ; the rostrum. 
Syn. - Defense, shield, protection, safeguard; convoy, 
escort; care, attention, watch, heed. 
guard of the ■ta.ndard. Mil. See under COLOR GUARD. 

&uard'ant (gilr 1diint), a. [F. gardant, p. pr. of garder. 
See GUARD, v. t.] 1. Her. Gardant. 
2:. Acting as a guard or guardian. 

guard lloat. A boat detailed on guard duty, as one em
ployed as a picket to guard against surprise, one appointed 
to go the rounds among ships of war in a harbor, or one 

g'=Ui!:i-::~rlz~~~i~{1~:ads. A metallic brush for" pick

~~fi.':[ ~~rr.e iu'l;rt ~~~~,:pvbr~~at. One of the small 
cells bordering the stomata of serous membranes. Their 
expansion and contraction influence the size of the opening. 

guard 1ed, p. a. Protected; defended; also, cautious; 
wary; circumspect; as, he was guarded in his expressions; 
framed or uttered with caution ; as, his expressions were 
guarded. - guard'ed-ly, adv. - guard'ed-ness, n. 

guard'hOUB&' (giird'hous'), n. Mil. A building which is 
occupied by a guard, usually one in which prisoners are 
confined for misconduct ; hence, a military lockup. 

guard 1l-an (gilr 1dl-iin), n. [F. gardien, OF. orig. guar
denc, where the suffix is the Germanic -ing (see -ING). 
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See GUARD, n.; cf. WARDEN.] 1. One who guards, pre
serves, or secures; one to whom any person or thing is 
committed for protection, security, or preservation. 
2. Law. One who has, or is entitled to, the care and man
agement of the person or property, or both, of another, 
as of a minor or of a person incapable of managing his own 
affairs. Cf. CURATOR, TUTOR, COMMITTEE. The various 

irect1~~f !ru~,~i~~~a~iY[~i~fdt~l t~il!d gfa?e~gl~n1~7i~ 
and to which those of the United States in general conform, 
are: Guardian by nature. a The father with respect to the 

UtH~1i~~ohA8a:i!r a~apd~unbttf~l ~~1~~~Jt~1ii:Pt\~! 0aboli: 
tion of tenures in chivalry. b A natural guardian. Guard
ian for nurture or by nurture, the father, or upon his decease 
the mother, with respect to the persons of all children un
der 14 years of age. Guardianship by nature and for nur
ture as distinguished from the general parental control are 
now of no practical importance. (See NATURAL GUARDIAN, 
below.) Guardian by election 1 a guardian elected by an in-

f:t~ ~~~:~lf T~: v~~; l~~g: thi!0ki~a ~f°gnu::lt!~~h1p hi: 
obscure; and this guardianship is nearly or wholly dis
used. Gurdia.n by statute, or, as commonly called, teata.-

~i~i1?'(g;a!?:Fue a~l!2s8~tff(i6:~~ c~24~g;ir~:!~ e~~tiir~: 

i!:~it:~tat~ur~/\':it 1:~ei!h:o~:~! 0ha';~°g ide~~:id!f~~ 
an infant, is his next of blood to whom the inheritance 
cannot descend. Guardian bT cutom. a A guardian accord
ing to a custom existing m respect of lands of copyhold 
tenure, where the right of guardianship falls to the next 
of blood incapable of inheriting the estate, or may be 
claimed by special custom by the lord of the manor or his 
nominee. b A guardian according to a now disused cus
tom of London. Guardian &d !item [L., for the suit), g, 

~r::Ja~ ~~¥ti~~\~~ ~iiit 0~
0 ie~af~j~~!!~int? 0~

0b~i::1} ~f 
the infant. Such a guardian has no charge of the infant's 

£::sb!~g~d1a~Tt~!~aJ~a~~ 8~p~~!i~e!i o~fife1~1tfh ~~ 
of Justice, a:ppointed by thaf court,_ as where the father 
fails to appomt a testamentary guarctian. Natural guardia.n 

~ ~sfe~! 0 iit~i::hfi~~~efe~~lmu 0s~~~ t~~1~~~fa~i;d~:~J 
as implying general parental authority. 
3. The head of a convent of Franciscans. 
4. pl. [cap.] Astron. = GUARD, n., 8. Obs. 
guardians of the poor the members of a board appointed or 
elected to care for the relief of the poor, or admmister the 
poor laws, within a township, parish, or district. Eng. 

guard't-an (giir'dl'-an), a. Performing, or appropriate to, 
the office of a protector; as, a guardian care. 

ro:~~~tf~~~r i~di~i!i!1.sucf.~~e~u~~ 2~~v:. c!~~a!u~a:i 
g~~d -nfo~r~ _tu]1Jtrf~ea ~::ie:~n:e~f 0fn~t~,i~g the 

gi:;1;i~:.11! r.E}~~~iAg ;!:rt~i~n~. b Metal. A plate that 
closes the front of a cupola or btist furnace, containing 
the tap hole. c Afach. 1'be plate which limits the amount 
of opening of an India-rubber disk valve. 

guard raU. a Railroads. A rail placed on the inside of a 
main rail, on bridges, at switches, etc., as a safeguard 
against derailment. b A railinf to guard against accident 

~fa~~-~t':~ t: a!t t!~~1!nbJJ~ w~:.;~i::irn;efrif~ Xg~f. th e 
guard ring. a Elec. An annular disk of metal surround

ing and concentric with a plate in an air condenser, as in 
an electrometer, to prevent disturbance of the edge flux 
distribution. b A keeper ring. 

guard 1room1 (gilrd 1room'), n. Mil. The room occupied by 
the guard during its term of duty; also, a room where 
prisoners are confined. 

g:!:i~e8~irs11'~v~ Car\o~~8a~J ~y;g,if! 0 fb! 0E~u~:~n!::1v~ 
ice,;. to receive seamen till they are received on tteir ships. 
b Tbe ship of a squadron detailed for guard duty. 

guards'man (gardz'man), n.; pl. -MEN (-mfo). 1. [From 
guards, gen. of gua,·d + man.] One who guards ; a guard. 
2. [guards, pl.,+ man.] A member, either officer or pri
vate, of any military body called Guards, a,!! one of the 
household troops in England or the National Guard of a 
State of the United States. 

guard wire. Elec. A wire stretched transversely above 
a live wire, as a trolley wire, to prevent falling wires, as 
telegraph wires, from coming in contact with it. 

Gua1re-a (gwii1ri-a; gwiilrt-a), n. [NL., prob. fr. a West 
Indian name. J Bot. A large genus of chiefly tropical 
American mehaceous trees or shrubs, with pinnate leaves 
and axillary clusters of small tetramerous flowers suc
ceeded by capsular fruits. The species are all purgative 
and emetic. G. trichilim'des is the muskwood. 

Guas-tal 1llne (gwiis-tallJ'.n ; -en), n. Eccl. A member of 
a sisterhood, properly called D&ughten of Mary, established 
in Milan, about 1535, to manage an institute for the 
orphans of noble families; -so called from their founder, 
the Countess of Guastalla. This order is distinct from the 
Angelicals (see ANGELICAL, n.). 

Gua1te-ma'lan (gwi11ti-ma'liin), a. Of or pert. to tbe Cen
tral American republic of Guatemala or its inhabitants, the 
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majority of whom are full blooded Indians. - n. A native 
or citizen of Guatemala. - Guatema.1&11 ant, the kelep. 

gua'va (gwii/vci), n. [Sp. guayaba the guava fruit, guay-
abo the guava tree; prob. fr. the native West Indian name.] 
1. a A tropical American shrub or small tree (Psidium 
guayaba) with large oblong leaves. Its wood is used in 
cabinetwork. b The fruit of this tree, which is about the 
size of a small apple. The pulp, which contains numerous 
seeds, is mildly acid, and is much used in making guava 
jelly, paste, and preserve. Several varieties are cultivated. 
2. A West Indian mimosaceous tree (Inga t•era) resem
bling the guama, and similarly used, esp. in Porto Rico. 

Guay 1cu-ran (gwi'kOO-rlln), a. Designating, or pert. to, 
an extensive South American Indian linguistic stock, of 
Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay, and Argentina. They are tall 
and of a brownish yellow complexiou, and valorous in war. 

gub'blns (giiblJ'.nz), n. pl. [Peril. connected with gob a 
little mass.] 1. Fragments; fish parings or refuse. Obs. 
2. Formerly, the half-savage inhabitants of a Devonshire 
district, on the edge of Dartmoor. Contemptuous. 

gu'ber-nac 1u-lum (gii1ber-nak 1i'i-liim), n.; pl. -LA (-la). 
[L., a rudder, fr. gnbernare to steer. See GOVERN.] 
l. A nat. a In the fetus, a fibrous chord connecting the 
testis and the bottom of the scrotum (or, in an earlier 
stage, that part of the abdominal wall which is to form the 
scrotum). It. does not elongate commensurately with 
the growth of the fetus, and thus causes the descent of 
the testis. b In the development of the teeth, a slender 
band of connective tissue connecting the sac of each per
manent tooth with the fibrous tissue of the gum. 
2. Zo0l. The posterior flagellum of certain infusorians; -
so called because it is used for guiding in swimming. 

gu 1ber-na-to'rl-al (-nli-tii 1rl-al; 201), a. [L. gubernator gov-
ernor, fr. gubernare to govern. See GOVERN.] Pertaining 
to a governor, or to government. 

Gu1der-man'n1-an (gii1der-manlJ'.-iin), n. [After Guder
mann (1798-1852), German mathematician.] llfath. Cay
ley's term for8 viewed as a function of u when u = log (tan 
6 + sec 6) ; written 6 = !.(du. 

gud 1geon (giij 1iin), n. LME. gojon, F. go11jon, fr. L. gobio, 
equiv. to gobius, Gr. ,cwfhO~. Cf. GOBY.] 1. A small Euro-
pean fresh-water fish ( Gobio gobio ), of the carp 
family. It is easily caught and often used for food 
and for bait. The 
name has also 
been applied 
to certarn go
bies. In Amer
ica the killi
fishes or minnows are 
often called gwtgeons. Gudgeon ( Gobio gobio). (1) 
2. Hence: a A person easily duped or cheated. b A bait; 
an allurement. c What may be got without skill or merit. 

Fish not, with this melancholy bait, 
For this fool yudgeon, this opinion. Shak. 

gud'geon, n. [F. goujon.] 1. Mach. A pivot or journal; 

specif. : a An iron or steel ~·, •. pivot fixed in the end of 0 a wooden shaft. b The ,_ __ ., 1 

crosshead pin on which 
the connecting rod turns. ~--~, 
2. a The ring or eye of 
a hinge, that turns on a 
hook or pintle. b Naut. a Wooden Shaft, with Socket in 
(1) A metal eye or socket end ; b Gudgeon. 
attached to tbe sternpost to receive the rudder pintle. 
(2) A notch in the carrick bitts to receive a spindle bush. 
3. An iron pin to fasten together blocks of stone, etc. 

gud'geon (gl!j 1lln), "· /.; oun'GEONED (-iind); GUDIGEON• 
ING. To deprive fraudulently ; to cheat i to dupe. 

Gud'nm (good'roon), n. l. [Ice!. Gu<l"rnn.] In the Vol-
sunga Saga, the sister of Gunnar, who wins Sigurd by aid 
of a magic draft, and after his death is married to Atli. 
See ATLI, BBYNHILD; cf. GUTRUNB, KRIBMHILD. 
2. [G., fr. MHG. Kudrun.] Tbe heroine of an old Ger
manic saga of the same name, who is rescued by her lover 
and her brother after many years of hard captivity. 

guel 1der-roa&' (gl!l1der-roz), n. [Supposed to be brought 
from Gelderland (F. Guelderland); hence, D. Geldersche 
roos, G. Gelderische rose, F. rose de Gueldre, It. rosa di 
Gueldra, Sp. rosa de Gueldres.] A cultivated variety of 
the cranberry tree ( Viburnum opulus) with all the flowers 
sterile, forming large globose heads. 

Guelph l (gwllf),n. [It.Guelfo, orLL.Guelphus, fr. Welf, 
Guelf the name of a German family.] Hist. a A 
member of a German princely fami1y, so called from the 
name ( Welf) of its founder and several of l1is successors. 
It is now represented by the ducal house of Brunswick and 
the British royal family. b A member of a great political 
faction in Italy, from the 12th to the 15th century, which 
opposed the authority of the German emperors in Italy, 
the upholders of which constituted the other faction, the 
Ghibellines. The Guelphs were made up of the Church 
party, asserting the papacy to be independent of the em- • 
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,ll8rors, and the party of the _Principalities and city repub
lics, contending for their rights and liberties, and thus 
were in a measure the national party. 

Guelph'lo l (gwel1flk), a. Of or pertaining to the family 
Ouelf'lc J or the faction of the Guelphs. 

'II':!~~:r~:i'itu~~,!rlsf~~;j1~s~r::ru~th0li~~hood for 
,gue-non' (gii-n61<'), n. [F.] Any of numerous long-tailed 

African monkeys constituting the genus Cercopithecus, as 
the green monkey and gl'ivet. 

;guer•dou (gfir'dlln), n. [OF. guerdon, guerredon, LL. wi
de,·donum (influenced by L. donum gift, d. DONATION), fr. 
OHG. widarlon; widar again, against (G, wider, wieder) + Ion reward, G. lohn, akin to AS. lean, Goth, laun. See 
1WITHERB.1 A reward; requital; recompense. 

The just gUerdon of all his former villainies. Ktmlles. 
per•dou, v. t.; ouER1DONBD (-dllnd); ouER1DoN-ING. [OF. 
_gue1·doner, guerredoner. See &UERDON, n.] To give guer
-don to; to reward; to be a recompense for. 

Him we gave a costly bribe 
To guerdon silence. Tennyson. 

per'e-za (g~r't-zti), n. Any of several beautiful African 
monkeys constituting the genus Colobus, esp. C. guereza 
cf Abyssinia, having the body black, with a fringe of long, 
silky, white hair along the sides, and a tuft of the same 
at the end of the tail. The frontal band, cheeks, and chin 
are white. They are much hunted for tneir skins, and C. 
kirki, limited to the island of Zanzibar, is nearly extinct. 

Gue-rlck'l-au (gl!-rlk'l-iln), a. Pert. to the physicist Otto 
von Guericke, inventor of the air pump ; as, Guerickian 
vacuum, that obtainable with an ordinary air pump. 

&uem'&ey (gftrnld), n. l. One of the Channel Islands. 
JI. [I. c.] A knitted woolen garment, most commonly a 
,shirt, fitting close, like a jersey. 
.a. One of a breed of dairy cattle originating on Guernsey, 
·ibut now largely raised elsewhere. They are larger than 
.Jerset cattle. stronger boned and coarser in ap:pearance, 

~t'~ie: .:'t~,1J~1¥'heir~'h:r~f:nllru1~J":e~;~ic'i:'. th 

"811U11.!N7 blu. = INDULINB. - G. brud.J', an imitation 
1brandy made from beet-root spirit. - G. elm, a hortlcultu
iral variety of the common elm of Euro;>e ( Ulmus cam• 

{::r.~ia;t ?i.!J::J;"! .~:,!1:l,;.Js>~';\i~ t{~~:':-..ai:::~l~t.; 
·!flowers, naturalized ou the island of Guernsey ; also, the 
~ri o~eJ. 0-!t~:. rl:,n:.;.;,:.;r.=:~· the red-legged 

,cu.er- (gl!-ril'ti), n. Also gue-rll'la. [Sp. guerrilla, 
lit., a little war, skirmish, dim, of guerra war, fr. OHG. 

. v,erra discord, strife. See WAR,] l, An irregular war 
, conducted by independent bands. Rare. 
.'.'2, One who carries on, or assists in, an irregular war, or 
.,engages in irregular, though often legitimate, warfare in 
connection with a regular war ; esp., a member of an inde
pendent band engaged in predatory excursions in wM time. 

;per-rll'la, a. Also gue-rll'la. Pertaining to, or engaged 
in, warfare carried on irregularly and by independent 
bands ; aa, a guerrilla party ; guerrilla warfare. 

guess (gl!s), v. t.; GUBSSED (g~t); GUBBS'ING. [ME. ges
. .1en; akin to Dan. gisse, Sw. gissa, Ice!. gizka, D. gissen: 
-0f. Dan. gielt• to guess, Ice!. geta to get, to guess. Prob
Ably originally to try to get, and akin to E. get. See GBT.] 
:1. To judge or form an opinion of from reaaens that seem 

3prepo;!e:::!~f 'mbei:i~ !~o~tb~~'fii:i~v:;ms and dreBB, 
To be Tu:allan enemie1 I guess. Dryden. 

:2. To form an opinion concerning, without knowledge or 

. means of ~~~7:rlt:J ~Js~~S~e ~a~~!:~!~ ;g~~;s?njeci~~~: 

.3. To hit upon or solve by a correct conjecture; to conjec
ture rightly ; as, to guess a riddle; he gueB1ed my thought, 

.4. To think ; suppose ; believe ; imagine ; -with an ob
jective clause, and properly implying some uncertainty. 

:;:~~:~!0cf;t!:k~ !~::~~{~~l!!~~ral ways. Shak. 
Syn. - Suppose, surmise, suspect, divine, think, imagine, 
fancy. See C0NJECTURB. 

,1;.pess, 11. i. To make a guess or guesees ; to form a ran
dom judgment; to conjecture ; - with at, about, etc. 

This is the place, as well as I may guess. Milton. 
,tPUS, n. An opinion formed without sufficient or decisive 
· evidence or grounds ; an l\ttempt to hit upon the truth by 

a random judgment; a conjecture ~ a surmise. 
A poet must confees 

When h~~s.~r~:J~k~i~h~i!~tifi~u;:e~~~lfi~i g;~ithesif.h~d:n: 
plied •.. mathematics to this gueas, and computed what ougft 
to happen, if it were true, in certain definite cases. Josiah Royce. 

,.guell■'-Wll!JI', n. [Of uncertain origin.] Naut. a A 
- line carried ma small boat from a ship to a buoy, anchor, 

or the shore. b = GUBST-ROPE b, 
,. gueae•work' (gos'wftrk'), n. Work performed, or results 

obtained, by guess ; conjecture. 
,, guest (g~t), n. [ME. gest, AS. great, gest, perh. influenced 

by a Scand. form; akin to OS., D., & G. gast, Ice!. gestr, 
Sw. gast, Dan. gja,st, Goth. gasts, Russ. gost', and to L. 
hoatis enemy, stranger ; the meaning stranger is the older 
one, but the root is unknown. Cf. HOST an army, BOB
TILB.] l. A stranger. Obs. 

· .. -Goiph'l-an, n. Guelph. Oba. 
. - a. Guelphic. Obs. 
, .. GueJ.ph'iah, a. = GuELPHIC. 

Gaelph'lsm (-Yz'm), n. See -tsH. 
~'mal, g\le'mul (~i'mul), n. 

• LUf, Sp. gUemul.] E1theroftwo 
'"amall South .American deer 

(Purr.ifer chilensis and 1". anti
Biensi!!)_ having the antlers aim-

. , ~~94~e1'!i.. (gw!n'dO-l!n), n. 

!fel~lf: ~?i!~'c trhtn ~~pus~i; 
SABRINA, [NIP&-1 
gue-ne'pe (gl§-ni!i'p!), n. = OE
Guen'e-ver. Var.of GUINEVERE. 
guep'ard. guep'a.rde (g~p'iird: 
ge-piird'), n. [Cf. 1'', gue'pard.] 
The cheetah. 
guerche (gr:rsh). Var. of OERSH. 
guer'd.on-a.-ble (gO.r'dlln-d-b'l), 

. :;__:,e;~::~. One who[~~::! 

. m~'don-lze, 1J. t. To reward. 

J-1 ...,, don-le■■, a. See -LBSS. 
1U-n'br,, gua-rl'l>L Var. of 
iu"f,~f4~9n~:{i111dGx'), n, 
[/j A 11mall atand or table. 

,,.gu-rtl'I• · (gi-rll'A). Var. of 

GUERRILLA, n." a. 
Guer't-net (gt!:r l-n~t), n. Eccl . 
Hist. A follower of Pierre 
Guerin, who founded, about 
tb'23,a French sect of antinomian 
mystics, which was persecuted( 
and died out in 1635. r Obs. 
guerleon,n. rF. pt!rison~ Cure. 
guem'aeyed (g0rn'zYd , p. a. 
Wearin( a guernsef, are: 

~~n~] u.'iO J2s;,k~~et'[jb~. to 

~
rre, n, ~ v. i. [F.] War. Obs 

r,erre' a mort' < giir'-i m6r'). 
] War to the death. 

1uerre' a\, ou'tra.nce' (OO'
traNs'). [Fl War to the utter-

;u:-~,t:.'i!m (gi:,i,;.;;?~:I 
guer-rll'la,..lhlp, n. See -SHIP, 
II ner'rll-le'ro (g~r'Y-li'rli; Sp. 
glr'e"l-yi'rli), n.; pl. -ROS (-rffz; 
Sp. -rOs). [Sp.] A guerrilla. 
gue11. Oba. pl. of OUES'r. 
gueu (El's), a. [Cf. LG. gi>st, 
gii..'ft,l Of a cow or ewetbarren; 
also.clry. mal. Eng. -ABLE.I 
gue ■■'•ble (..0:- '1). a. See 
gue■a'er, n. One who gueBBes, 
gue■■'lng-ly, adv. of gues,ing, 
p.pr See-LT. 
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2. A person entertained in one's house or at one's table ; 
a visitor entertained without pay; hence, a person to whom 
the hospitality of a home, club, etc., is extended. 

True friendship's laws are by this rule exprest, 
Welcome the coming, speed the parting guest. Pope, 

3. Any person who lodges, boards, or receives refreshment, 
for pay, at a hotel, boarding house, restaurant, or the like, 
whether permanently or transiently. 
4. Specif., Law, a traveler who lodges temporarily at an 
inn or hotel ; a traveler who as a visitor takes for pay re
freshment for himself or his beasts at an inn or hotel, 
without reference to the length of his stay so long as he 
retains his character of a traveler or transient visitor; -
distinguished from a boarder. Cf. BOARDER, LODGER; see 
INN, n., 2. Under the liquor tax laws of some States the 
term guest is by statute expressly made not to include a 
fo':'fii~ ;~~Pi::,e~toti~~i~~ ~it~::. or orders food merely 

Any one away from home, receiving accommodations at an :~ ~~:bf:;:i:~~~-a guest, and entitled to hold t's_~ ~1;10~~~ef85~ 
,While a guest is a traveler, it is not necessary that he should 

come from another State or country, or from any distant place. 
Any person r,oing from his own home, whatever the distance may 
~~~::j!~ilJ~::f ~~ed ::~;;~ng accommodations l\Va~x~eliJ~ 
6. An object or event superstitiously regarded as a sign of 
the coming of a guest. LocaJ or Cant. 
8. A fellow; a man. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
7, Biol. An inquiline; - used esp. of insects inhabiting or 
breeding in the nests or galls of other insects, often with
out inflicting much inconvenience upon the original ownen 
except by consuming the supply of food. Such insects are 
more fully termed put uta (not to be confounded with 

!'to~~ :::~~'Ji':,e;\~t.~tu~~:h~~irit'!Yllli:ir,:~t motbl, 
Syn. - See VISITOR. 

guest (gi§st), v. t.; GUEsT'En; GUEsT'ING. To receive or en
tertain as a guest; to give refreshment to. 

He is royally guested at a castle Saintsbury 
peat, v. i, To be, or act the part of, a guest ; to lodge. 

t~:t t;!:e::,j t'!~~ ~~ ~~it~~es, who he was Chapman. 
guest chamber. A room reserved or used for guests. 
Guest'llng (gl!st•Ung), n. Eng, Hist. An assembly con
sisting of the mayor (formerly the bailiff), two jurats, and 
two commoners from each of the seven (later eight) cor
porate mem hers of the Cinque Ports. It usually met along 
with the Brotherhood, an assembly consisting of the mayors 
of the seven corporate members and a number (in early 
times three, later two, of each) of jurats and commoners 
from each town, which formerly conducted the ordinary 
business of the ports, but which now meets only rarely 

;,':,.'! ~1i"~Jh~1,~rler~~~a,:1;:DJ~t,>;i1l:.is 1'i:~ ::~r'i'~:rr 
Brotherhood and Gueslling. 

guest room. A guest chamber. 
guest'-roP&', n. [Of uncertain origin; cf. Guxss-ROPB.J 

fo'1:!;i aas1!rn adf~ti:'~~ {\.'!,e !~l~ ~t!~:l; !0 -: f0fit.:'°~ 
along a vesseh side or out to the end o'la boom for small 
boats to hold to ; - in the U. S. navy called g.-ab rope . 

II Gueux (g1l), n. pl. [F.] Lit., Beggars; the league of 
patriotic nobles and gentlemen of the Netherlands formed 
in 1566 to resist the introduction of the Inquisition by 
Philip II. of Spain; - so called by themselves in allusion 
to a remark to the regent, Margaret of Parma, by one of 
her counselors that the petitioners were only beggars. 

guf-faW' (gi1-f8'), n. [lmitative.l A loud burst of laugh-
ter ; a horse laugh. " A hearty fow (fltjfaw." Carlyle. 

guf-faw', v. i.; GUF-FAWBD' (-f8d'); GUF-FAW1ING, To 
laugh noisily or coarsely. 

gu'gal (goolgul), n. Also goo'gul, gu•gul, etc. [Hind. 
gugal.J a = INDIAN BDBLLIUM. b Loosely, tile gum 
resin obtained from any of several East Indian trees of dif
ferent families, as species of Balsamea and of Boswellia, 
esp. those belonging to the Dipterocarpacere. 

gug 1gle (gi1g''l), "· i.; GUG'GLED (-'Id); GUG1GLING (gi1g'
llng). To make a sound like that of liquid poured from a 
flask ; also, to flow with such a sound ; to gurgle. 

guhr (goor; g1lr), n. [G.] A loose earthy deposit from 
water, in the cavities or clefts of rocks, mostly white, but 
sometimes red or yellow, from a mixture of clay or ocher. 

Gul-a'na (gt-iVnti), n. A region of South America. 
Guiana. plum, the rather hard and dry drupaceous 
fruit of any tree or shrub of the euphorbiaceous 

fi?e~u!r ~h1~'f:~J!so, th e 
gulb (gwlb; glib), n. The 
smallest species of h a r
nes.sed antelope (Tragela
phua scriptu,), It is found 
in eastern Africa fr om 
Abyssinia to Cape Colony. 

guld'ance (g i d'ii n s), n. 
[See GUIDE.] Act of guid- . 
ing; the superintendence Gu1b. 
or assistance of a guide ; direction i government; a lead
ing; also, something that serves as a @'Uide or model. 

· His studies were without uu1dance. Macaula11. 

c:::~~~:p:;' ;:on(Q~{;.r~~c~t; ,~;v~~~:d <n~;;:;r:;~~ :t 
cf. OUK!:lT-HOPE.] 1.\aut. • A Antonio de Guevara, a Spanish 
guess-warp. b A guest-rope. writer of the early 16th century. 
gugu~8U tgl>~~:J:r• a. [Con- -Gue'va--riat (-rlst), n. 

d . iF gulf000 ,(
0
diu0bl. 8g0

tt0fr;J:,./fba/f.)E. nVg_ar. of 
necte with OUEST.:h or ~eats. .. D-i 
:;:.\'J1;: n. b~neotwhO gu~~f~I r.1i_<g~~: nsc£r.rob. imitative.] 
guest house. A house for guests, 2. Idfe talk ; stuff. Slang. 
as an inn. guf'fer (gDf'i!r), n. The eel
gue1t'tng, n. Entertainment of pout (Zoarce'I' mviparuR), Scot. 

:f~i~\:..e~;~hPirr:·~ 1::·riff¼r ~;~e~~g!~ 1-o/:li:i. ~1rfm·g~k-
a guest. Obs. guf'ty (gttf'l). J.\·aut. A soldier. 
guut'leas, a. See -1.Ess. Slanq. Cof GEWGAW, I 
~st'ling, n. A [young g8ist

1
. ~~w,i- ~t~g~~1al. Eng. var. 

~~t'ly, n.. Aptr~~~~te f:r gagement. T JUDGMENT. 
gueat'red, n. State of being a fJlg'gle Cglig"l; gOOg''l), v. t. 
guest. Ohs. f. OULL to cheat, JUGGLE,] 

ra:::;~:;li;;,: te:i,:s!?Omi:ss- ~'u~; ~~e[~ro~ 80':f~~~~l.to 
WARP. [See -WISE.I gur1dt1 1. The windpipe. 
f'!e1t'wile' CJ~st'wtz'), adv. Sla"ng 8i' Dial. 
[/.jet'A~rn.~u~:wa,pilN(JJ,"~I• 2. A sound of~ggling. Collot 

~- [F -·•t l A ·t ~~ ~'gloet(ggn1;_1ffitl:>",· Af.lg~':!1!•1,.· pew-., n. • g..:; re. ga1 er. 11 (1 uu v • 

~o/'"::~nz6·eg~·af.f~ ffi'> 'yi), n. [ t. gug, ). An 
BEOOAR'R LACE, =~=•te-fin'ir11n. VnT', o~0:t:I 

GUILANDINA 

guide (gid), "· I.; GUID1BD (gid'M; 151); GUin'ING (gid'lng). 
[ME. guiden, gyden, F. guider, fr. Pr. guidar or It. gui,
dare; prob. of Teutonic origin; cf. OS. giwitan to start, AS. 
witan to see to, guard, keep, go, akin to Goth. wilan to 
watch over, give heed to, AS. witan to know (cf. WIT), 
The word perh. meant to indicate, point to; hence, to show 
the way. Cf. ouy a rope.] l. To act as a guide to; to 
lead or direct in a way ; to conduct ; pilot. 
2. To regulate and manage ; to direct ; order; hence, to 
superintend the training or education of; to instruct and 
influence intellectually or morally ; to train. 

Be will guide his affairs with discretion. Ps. cxii. ~. 
The meek will he guide in judgment. Ps. xxv. 9, 

~~c;:L'b~ini0 nc~~~o~g.eri'm~fi~~a~,ofe 0 v~~edi~ft:n:; 
persona.I conduct or supervision than DIRBCT \i as, 0 I will 

m:~T~J1h:::i:1h~•;1;l::i!~ :~: ~'cf>:'~~xii~~n !\hf.! 
fnowledf,e him, and he shall dfrect thy paths" (Prov. iii. 

:oh~ 1n( ~iak:) 0j t.?~lf'!i~~1~¥~~ei;:i:h,~ rt:: riv;rett1;: 
shall direct your course" (id.). See CONDUCT. 

guide, n. [ME. gide, F. guide, It. guida. See GUIDE, "· I.] 
1. A person who leads or directs another in his way or 
course, as in a strange land, or one who exhibits points of 
interest to strangers ; also, that which guides ; guidebook. 
Armies often employ or force residents of the country op-

~\:~ ~f :~i~~~!i~:~s~fi~: i~cT:d~r:~~~~r:e~r::~ized 
2. One that directs another in his conduct or course of 
life ; a director ; a regulator. 

He will be our guide, even unto death. Ps. xlviii. 14. 
3. Any contrivance, esp. one having a directing edge, sur
face, or channel, for directing the motion of something; 
as: a Water Wheel,. A blade or channel for directing the 
water to the buckets. b Burg. A grooved director for a 
probe or knife. c Print. A strip or device to direct the 
compositor's eye to the right line of copy. d A metal ring 
on a fishing rod through which the line is passed. e Min
ing. Either of the uprights that guide the cage in a shaft. 
4. a Mil. An officer, noncommissioned officer, or private 
upon whom the movements or alignments of a command 
are regulated. The commands Gulde center, Gulde right, 
and Gulde left indicate upon which element of a line a move--

~: ~- be.M~\~1Th"tiia~ :,a:;,:o'ft~~ ~~iiiiore bars, on 
or between which a.n engine crosshead slides. 

guide blade. Mach. A fixed blade in a turbine to direct 

g~:at\~g{_ste~il.°'..t 0,1~~;Ytt~msfif.~v~ni~ 1~".i, is 
guided by, a guide or parallel guides or guide Cars. 

guld.e'belard' (gid'bord 1), n. A board, as upon a guidepost, 
having upon it directions or information as to the way. 

gJ!.'.ft~ fn"ffie :e::;;1 !i!l~ ~ot':;~~~~i~~~:~~l~f!~f. of a 

g~'!. :,~n~ it;~~;'bm:'°!~t~~ i::rnc"or:::r:;· ~r:~~ 
other more carefully established meridians called prflldpal 

g=:-~r.seir~ ~!!~?.'l i~~1,v:llt'r;anf-w1th guides 
on each side to prevent the rolled bars from jamming, 

guld.e-'po&t' (gid'post'), "· A post, as at the fork of a road, 
with a guideboard on it, to direct travelers. 

guide pulley. Mach. A pulley for directing or changing 
the line of motion of a belt; an Idler. 

guide rail. Railroads. An additional rail, between the 
others, to hold cars to the track by means of grips, as at 
curves, and as an aid in propulsion on steep gradients. 

g~~~~fis M~r ~~~~~~r.ttro':'~r.!~i::: li~1:!a«:~ich 
guld.e'Wa:,1 (gid 1wii1), n. A channel, slot, or track In which 
anything is fitted so that its line of motion is controlled. 

guld'l.D.g tel'e-scope (gid'lng) . .Aatron. A visual telescope 
mounted rl~idl{i parallel to a photogra_Phic telescope, and 

~r'fh!0 h~'::'t~~1;8i,';3~ki::::~~~~l:, ~';:Of;::,"~fol~:;,.~t,,~ 
plate. 

gul 1dou (gi'dlln), n. [F. guidon, It. guidone. See GUIDB, 
n.] A small flag or streamer carried by troops, in the 
U. S. army by cavalry and field artillery only, to indicate, 
when marching, the side toward which the guide is, and 
to mark the line on which any formation is to be made ; 
also, one who carries such a flag. 

Gul-do1ul-an(gw3-dil'nl-ito),a. Mu- 1 d 
sic. Of or pert. to Guido of Arezzo, '{ --
a famous 11th-century musician. 't' _ ~ .. h 
Galdonlan hand, Music, a tabulation r• 
of the tones of the gamut on the _ a b~ 
left hand, formerly used in teaching ~c--D··$ 
solmization; - attributed to Guido ,.'\ f • 
d'Arezzo. Each note of Guido's ' 
scale(see GAMUT,/llust.)wasassigned i 
to a joint of the hand, to which the 

bf:.~1Uu~~~xir:;~~A'i ~2iA~:. 
Gclf,1;~::t~te?rg::,~~f nJ'iiz;tsin! Gnidonian Hand. 
potassium dichromate and boric acid together and treat
mg the product with water. See CHROME GREEN. 

Gul'lan-dl'na (gi'liln-di'nti), n. [NL., after Melchior Gui
landinua (Wieland), Prussian botanist.] Bot. A genus of 

1;1:~c~,r~;\~kI~I;~fg1)~VAa~: 
ofGUAIACOL, [OUAIACUM,1 

!~::;: ci@~a~~}i). ;_arA rr':~-
lay of a heathen tribe of Minda
nao, about Mount Apo, speaking 

Git~~~~:~~::.~'f:n (gt!-ii'nG
f~:-tzi~tfa1;l; :iid ir~!ifertain-
Guiano • BraztU.a.n ■ubregion. 
The Brazilian subregion. 

ru\'!::w~ 0(~tlkti-wiir). Var. 
Of GAEKW.AR. 

~-d~:::.'~1:g~,D~g=;e:~ 
:"h~/:J: J::.0000, a., 1:AaS::::,· 
~d'a-bte (gtd'd-b'l), a. See 

!~'rref~:~~liciaJ:e~ ~!~E,] 
2. Guidance. Rare • 
JU!.de'book', n. A handbook of 
mformation for travelers, etc. 
guide' craft', n. Skill in guiding. 
~de curve. = GUIDE BLADE. 
guide feather. Archery. A cock 
feather. 
gutde'le11. n. See -J.P.:fl~. 

gaid'er (gtd'i!r), n. One that 
guides. [Obs.I 
guld'er-e■a. n. A female guide. 
Gui-de'ri-111 (gwl-de"'rT-tla), n, 
See AttnHAOl'~, 1. (See-su1P.I 

i:::;::~~o'l~di~:f~:~ll'J~i;;) 
y11id,,t, through LL. fr. Ar. wi
diij: cf. LL. guidem, guidegi.] 
The jugular vein. O~ • 
guide ■crew. = FEED SCREW. 

:;l:,;:~a(gu~'fiJ~{;), Var. 
of (H)Ol)fo'ATHER. See 0000, 12. 
autd'guld' (g-wld'gwld'), n. 
Thl" h11rking bml. 
gutd 1man' (gUd'miin'). Scot. 
and dial. Eng. var. of GOODMAN, 
guid'men.t. n. Guidance. Obs. 

i-::.~r:~~rDM~~:~;c. ii:e 
ooon, a., 12. [SIRE.I 
guid'1ire'. Scot. var. of GOOD• 
guid'wife'. Var. of GUDll:WIFB, 
gute. t o uv, guide. 
gulft, T O I FT. • 

f::re~~~i~l:;1!J1ich W[jJeJ~ 
ofaknfr,htwaaalung. cgurso.l 
C\2° Ali;~i~t\'?.:~me. ar. of 

~-·,tdod, f~;.out, oil; chair; pf ling, ~k; tllen, thin; natyre, verc!!Jre (2511); 1t=chln G. ich, ach(144); bow; yet; zh=zln azare. Nomben refertoffhlO
Fall -.,Jaaatlon■ or Abbrevlatlo.., Sip■, ete., lmmedlatel;y preeede the Voeabular7. 
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p'la (gii'lli), n. ;{.l. L. -LJE (-!~), E. -Lil (-ltiz), [L., the dial. gull an unfledged gosling.] To deceive ; cheat; mis- p-188'1-ty (g~-1.Ss'T-tT), n. [L. gulo,,itas, fr, guloSUB glui-
throat, gullet.] . Zool, a The upper front of the neck, lead; trick; defraud. tonous. See GULLET.] Exceesiveappetite; greediness. R. 
next the chin; the upper throat, b In many insects, as Hush I I'll gull him euperuaturally. Marlowe, gulp (giilp), v. t.; GULPED (giilpt); GULP'ING, [Prob. im-
most beetles, a plate which forms the central part of the The vulgar, gulled into rebellion, armed. Dryden. itative; cf. D. gulpen.] 1. To swallow eagerly, or in 
lower surface of the head, and supports the submentum. gull (glil), n. 1. Oue easily cheated; a dupe. large drafts; to swallow up; to take down at one swallow; 
It is bounded laterally by sutures, called plar sutures. 2. A cheating or cheat; trick ; fraud. - often with down. 
I. Arch. a A molding or group of moldings having a large 3. A cheater; an impostor. Slang. He does not swallow, but he gulps it down. Cowper. 
hollow, as a cavetto. b An ogee. 4. Print. A tear made by a point in a sheet on the press. The old man , . , gulped down the whole narrative. Fieltling. 

p-lan'oha (goo-llln'chti), n. [Hind.] An East Indian gull, n, [Of Celtic origin: cf. Corn. gullan, gwilan, W. 2. To supprees as if by swallowing with difficulty; as, to 
menispermaceous climbing shrub (Tinospora cordifolia) gwylan, Bret. gwelan.] In a broad gulp down a sob. 
whose root bas bitter properties and is used as a tonic. sense, any of numerous long-winged, gulp, v. i, To catch the breath as if in taking a long drink. 

gu'lar (gii'ldr), a. Zool. Pert. to the gula or throat. - n. web-footed aquatic birds which consti- gulp, n. 1, Act of swallowing a large mouthful; a swal-
A gular plate or shield, as on the throat of a fiah. tute the family La- low, or as much as is swallowed at once. 

gulch (giilch ), n. [ Of uncertain origin ; cf. dial. gulch to ridm ; in the strict- 2. A spasmodic action of the throat, as if or as in swallow-
fall heavily; of land, to sink in; of water, to gush i perh. est sense, a mem- ing, or the sound of such action. 
imitative.] A deep or precipitous cleft, esp. the sharply gum (glim), n. [ME. gome, AS. goma palate; akin to G. 
hollowed out bed of a torrent or intermittent stream; gaumen, OHG. goumo, guomo, Icel. gomr, Sw. gom; cf. 
a ravine; a deep gully. We,tern U. 8. Gr. xaiivo, gaping.] The dense tissues which invest the 

gul'den (gillil'dln), n. [D. & G.] A coin and money of necks of teeth, and cover the alveolar parts of the jaws. 
account; - called also guilder and florin. Specif.: a Any gum, v. t.; GUMMED (giimd) ; GUM'MING, To enlarge the 
of various obsolete German and Dntch coins (at first of spaces between the teeth of (a worn saw). See GUlllHBR, 
gold, later of silver), varying in value with the place and gum, n. [ME. gomme, gumme, I;', goinme, L. gummi and 
period. b The gold monetary unit of the Netherlands, commi,, fr. Gr. ,co,.,.,, prob. fr, an Egypt. form kami; cf. 
equal to 40.2 cents (ls. 7td,); also, a current silver coin It. gomma.] 1, a Any of a number of amorphous, taste-
of this value. o The Austrian florin. See PL0RIN b, C:::~111!1► leBS substances, exuded in most cases by plants, and hard-

plea (giilz), n. [ME. goule,, fr. an OF. form of F. gueules, ening on exposure to the air. Their chief coustituents are 
perh. the same word as gueule throat, OF. Hernng Gull (LaruB argentatua). in winter plumage. certain carbohydrates, as arabic acid, bassorin, etc. Some 
gole, goule, L. gula, and so named from ber of the genus Lams or closely allied genera (which are (tme gums) form clear solutions with water, while others 
the red color of the throat. Cf. GULLET; often made a subfamily, Larinre), thus excluding the terns (vegetable mucilages) swell up in water into a glutinous 
GULA, l Her. The tincture red, indicated and jaegers (see these terms). The typical gulls differ mass. All are insoluble in alcohol. They may be true se-
in seals and engraved figures of escutch- from their nearest allies, the tems, in their usualla la1er cretions, or transformation products of cellulose, as in 
eons by parallel vertical lines ; hence, .. t/"Pe, ):!~u~fut~iil:i,,tg~i.c!':J ~~~;:o~~:,.i;.~t;i \~Yr T~~ugh~ cherry gum, etc. b Loosely, any of various plant exuda-
red color or that which is red. strong iers, they usually remain near land. Many fre- tions, including the gums proper, resins, gum resins, etc. 
gull (glilf), n. [F. golfe, It. golfo, fr. quent inland waters as well as the sea. They feed on fish, 2. A natural gum prepared for industrial or other use, as 
Mr.K0A4>0i,Gr.K6A,ro;bosom,bay,gulf.] offal, etc., and are useful as scavengers about harbors. formerlyforembalming. 
1. Geog. A portion of an ocean or sea ex- GulH, The different species vary greatly in size; but are gener- 3, A substance resembling a natural gnm, as the secretion 
t.ending into the land; a partially land-locked sea, usually ally white in adult plumage with the back and up_p,,r sur- that forms in the corners of the eyes. 
larger than a bay ; as, the Gtdf of Mexico. face of the wings some shade of gray, varying in different 4. Short for CHEWING GUM, GUM ELASTIC, GUM TRBB. 
2. A hollow place in the earth; an abyss; a deep chasm species from a liliht pearl to nearly black, the primaries 5, A rubber overshoe. Local, U. 8. 
or basin; hence, a wide separation. ri::,~~~r~nlli::r~::~:;~e 0 :~d~h!~~Jnf::~su~::ri; 8. A hive made of a section of a hollow gum tree; hence, 

Between uaandyou there ia a great gulf fixed. Luke :xvi.26. darker, often with dusky streaks. See BLACK-BACKED GULL, any roughly made hive; also, a vessel or bin made ofa hol• 
8. A whirlpool; a sucking eddy; hence, that which swal- BLACK-HBADBD GULL, HERRING GULL, KITTIWAKB. low log. Southern U.S. 
lows. " A gulf of ruin, swallowing gold." Tennyson. gall'-oatoh'er, n. One who catches gulls ; one who de- gum, v. t. 1, To smear or treat with gum ; to close with 
4. Mining. A large deposit of ore in a lode. Dial. Eng. ceives or entraps silly people. Shak. gum; to unite or stiffen by gum or a gumlike substance ; 
&. Eng. University Slang. At Cambridge, the position of gul'let (giil'~t; -Tt; 151), n. [ME. go/et, OF. goulet, dim. to make stickyHweit1hretas gnm1'ke aligkuens,1u11bedst,an01cveet'. Shak. 
candidates for mathematical honors who fail to obtain a of gole, goule, throat, F. gueule, L. gula; perh. akin to like 1 

place in the list but are allowed the ordinary degree; at Skr. gala, G. kehle; cf. F. goulet the neck of a bottle, 2. To humbug; trick; cheat. Slang, U. 8. 
Oxford, the list of those who fail to obtain honors yet are goulotte channel, gutter. Cf. GULES, OULLY,] 1. Anal. gum, v. i. To exude or form gum; to become gummy. 
allowed to take a "pass." Oef, E. D. The tube by which food paeses from the pharynx to the gum ar'a-blo. A gum obtained from either of two species 
~ ( "If t ( "lft) , ( "'lffT ) of Acacia (A. seneg_al and A. sc01pioides). The purest vari-gu J, v. · i GULFED gu ; GULP ING g., ng · stomach ; the esophagus. eties are nearly white or colorless and transparent; they 

To plunge into, or swallow up in, a gulf i to engulf. 2: •. Sometbin~ shaped like the food passage, or performing occur in commerce under various names, as Turkey__gutn, 
2. In English university slang, to place in the gulf. similar functions; as: a A channel for wat.er. b Engin. Egyptian~gum etc and are obtained chiefly from Egypt 

gulf, v, i. To swirl like a gulf, or eddy. Obs. A preparatory cut or channel in excavations, of sufficient and the Sudan. The inferior varieties as Gedda gum, 
Gulf Stream. Geog. The warm ocean current of the North width for the passage of earth wagons. 0 A concave cut .Mecca r,m, India gr.m, etc., vary from Ilehowish to brown-

!,~f~!~e t1t t'h~\1::.1:sJ{:,i:~ i!°~~t;..~~d°~~:-lt~!~tt,; mofada ehoin theotlleeth of '!"!"e stahw bhladkess.t d Thde tlhowebrepaasrtt m~uidcre1,'\aiget f,sb~lmasecdkara1n,ing1,1eatfci~.n,01n~~c;o~nfifnesecgt:101!,n' aetrfiye,oa~n•ada~1n~amo!et"'d,;1t,,cb1·nicef 
the coast of South America into the Gulf of Mexico· iesu- rse c ar, receivmg e c Q e rap an e r -
Ing thence, it follows approximat.ely the coast of North str ap. e A gully. Now Rar•. f Mach. = GAP, as a demulcent. 
America to the Wand of Nantucket, where it is deflected gul'let, v. t,; auLIJ.BT-ED; GUL1LET-ING. 1. To make gul- gum'bo (giim'bo), n. Also gom'bo. [Of African origin; 
more to the eastward. Its influence is felt as far as Nor- lets in, as saw teeth. cf. kingombo in Angola, the okra.] 1. A soup thickened 
war,. Where it issues from the Gulf of Mexico, its ve- 2. Engin. To excavate by means of gullets, or channels. with the mucilaginous pods of the okra; okra soup. 
lomty is more than four miles _per hour, but in mnch of pl'let-lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of GULLBT, 2. The okra plant or its pods. 
the northern part of the Atlantic its velocity is only 10 to guUet!ng Ille. See PILI:, n., tool. - g. 1tlclr., a notched stick 3, Gumbo soil. See GUMBO, a. 
lli mile.sf per d1ay, and itSl,s detehcted chiefly.by its tempera- used in taking a book from the mouth of a fish. U. S. 4, [Perh, fr. Kongo nkombo runaway slaves., hence, lan-
ture, h e, co or. etc. mce t e current 1s warmer than gul'll-ble (glil'T-b'~• a, Easily gulled; that may be 
the surrounding water in the hiiher latitudes, the air duped. _ m'll-b 'l-t• (-hTJIT-tT\, n. _ gul'll-btl'V, adv. guage of slaves.] A patois used by negroes and creoles in 
of the prevailing westerly winds 1s warmer as 1t ~sses Gul'll-ver,Llemuel (gftll'f-ver). The hero of Swift's eel- the French West Indies, Louisiana, etc. 
gj~~stg!e~to~C!c:'! ~r:o~t·e~!rRi~n:pem, .:.1~;:1t1~Y=~ ebrated satirical romance of O Gulliver's Travels," who pm'bo, a. Lit., of or pertaining to gumbo; consisting 
the temperature along the coast in winter and also causes was the surgeon and later captain of several ships, in which of, or like, gumbo; - specif. applied, esp. in the western 

· he k f e t o dinar o ages S BROD ING AG United States, to a class of peculiar, line-grained, silty 
t~~n~a:~~~e~\f:!:~ 01ls 1'!~: ~!~~d~~!Cfe~u:::r:rt~: GL~8nu8:n~!~ H~::u~rnNM, l!P~A, LILL:UT. n N ' aoils, which are usually devoid of true sand, but rich in al
climatic effect usually ascribed to the Gulf Stream is gul'l.y (giil'T), n.; pl. -LIBS (-Tz), [Formerly gullet. See kaline compounds, and which when saturated with water 
really due to the ocean, not to the stream itself. GU'LLBT. J 1. A miniature valley or gorge excavated by become impervious and soapy or waxy in appearance and 

pll'weed' (gliif'wiid'), n. A branch- running water, but through which water commonly runs to the touch. Local, U. 8. 
ing olive-brown seaweed (Bargas- only aft.er rains, or during the melting of snow. gum'boU' (glim' n. A small abscess on the !!"ms, 
rum bacciferum), having numerous 2, A drain; a deep gutter. Eng. gum'bo llm 1bo ii 1Tm1bo). JProb. of negro ori11in.] 
berrylike air vessels, and occurring 3. Any diminutive valley, gulch, or the like, whether pro- a A ·small West tree (Terebinthus simaruba), yield· 
in tropical American seas, whence duced by water or not ; specif. t a wooded hollow with steep ~~~~:ha:r0:-1t!ill:i(s~~:;~:l~ g'a!c~i)~roubaceous tree 
maeses of it drift into the Gulf sides; as,afern-treegu/ly. gum'dig'ger(glim'dYg'er),n. Onewhoseoccupationisto 
Stream; also, any of severalsimilar 4, [Perb. a different word.] A grooved iron rail plate or dig the fossil resin of the kauri pine, which is used in the 
species of Sargassum. tram plate. Eng. manufacture of varnish. New Zealand. -gum'dlg 1glng 

pll'y (glil'fT), a. Like a gulf; full ~'W~.tllr gul'ly (glil'T), "· t. & i. ,' GUL'LJEn (-Td); GUL'LY-ING. To (-Ing), n. 
of whirlpools, or gulfs. make a gully or gullies in; to wear so as to have a gully. gum'droP' (glim'drllpl),n. A confection of sweetened gum 

gul'gul(glil'glil),n. [Hind. galgal.] P·lOU'lo (g~-llln'Tk; gfi-lo'nTk), a. [gulose +-one+ arabic or other glutinous substance, as gelatin, made in 
A cement made in India from sea Gulfweed. -ic.] Ohem. Pertaining to or designating anartitlciallypre- drops or small molds. 
shells, pulverized and mixed with oil, pared acid,C.H 11O5 CO2H,existing in three optically differ- gum elastic. 1. = oAoUTcHouc. 
spread over a ship's bottom to prevent boring by worms. ent forms, corresponding to the three forms of gulose. 2. A small sapotaceous tree of the southern United Stat.es 

gull (glil; dwl. also gi161), n. LCf. Icel. gulr yellow, Sw. p'l.oae (gii'los), n. [Formed from glucose.] An artifl- (BumeUa lanuginosa). 
gul, Dan. guul.] A young bird, esp. a gosling, Obs. or cial sugar, C6H12O6, closely related to glucose and like it gum'ma (glim'ti), n,; pl. -MATA (-tti). rNL. So called 
Dial. Eng. existing in three forms, each obtained as a sirup by reduc- from its gummy contents. See GUM.] Med. A kind of 

gull (glil), v. t.; 0ULLED (glild); OULL'ING. [Prob. fr. E. tion from the corresponding form of gulonic acid. soft tumor, of syphilitic origin. - gum'ma-tOUII (-tile), a. 
guk'go. T cucKoo. guJe. T G0LEB, gold. o5s. or Dial. Eng. gull graa■• Bedstraw or cleav~ gu10r Lp0'nye(gwll1.tlh'pgtu),1ap1:nLg.ike a gulp, gum copal. Copel [MAR, I 
f:.lt.T tut~~KED. ~=~1i~_t. efb~.give tbe color of ::e,<:~c:lie~~~hf1>ih~~al0i: ~i'H~tt!.7':;. Glutto~~!::I guJ~;av'age. T 01LRAVAGE. . gum dammaro r d&mar.=DAH-

t:Ag(l{)l)~;r.lfer.] ~ro:ei f~:.,niu~~yg~li1/rhegul1et i ,~::lgeit\1y1." Ta1t,~.go1!-1l1J·. f,/. s~;~~':.L%~~r1nch1f;:i~i>'ial: P{J:C,,h (gJ!.rts,iiguK)i,:C:;~c:~~t ~gumum•:uoMJ:!lFEa::_h. b = 
Mal"lha. (gee co0n'sortn. of Na1·nyib0,"a' g LL 1 {-sl gul' , Th gule(gDl),n. rJ .gulaAugus- gall 1 v. t. &- i. LCf. 0 Enq. vars.ofoULESOUGHT. 0UMBOLJMB0&. 
~r~d~Bft~ft::~~l~r~:~1S8c~fl; ti; cf. OF. gole, goule, throat, goule,mouth,throat,F. r,!l'iah, a. Foolish; stupid. guJt. T GIL1',GUILT. gumeuphorbium. Euphorhium. 
&8 the one who leads the dead to :nl;tt~ ¾h:uJh~lseA :,~r~f u;:d ~tf.uzzlrc, 'If·'· l dling ., A ga1l"· ;~•'~DUB, f · Rrt,:e. Gt~· cJ1~\):~~Y-Of or pert. to r, 4ower. An artificial flower, 
anewlife. See BAU, gusf,LammasDay,t'/fe1etofA:: youii: 0fleh ltlSO~"~ageon"Obs birdswhic~·purs~~~lls~:sth.! gules; red. Obs. ~-g&lban:am. =GALBANUM. 
@-la'man (gOo-lii.'mii.n), n. gust. Obs. or Archaic. ~l, a. [F~om Scand.; cf. "reel: jae_gers and certain terna. gum, n. [Cf. AS. gund matter, gum game [See 4th GUM 2] 
[T ] C 1 ga.J' ht' [Cf I 1 Z l S l D l] Y l Gull' la(gOOl' kl [I l ] A . l . d An attempt to gum, or dec;ive. 1.°'1aah ?~~,ffi~~}: Var, of yelfo~S. ;:;,, sickn::S: YS'e: Fou;; p!ie'!" bbs":11· guu • e - lit., g~Q drink.] ]v~;;e N~~iz: ~. n. ~mJlaY~!:aln ;: v~J:.:; Slang, U. s. 
GOULASH, YELLOW; SIOK.] Jaundice. OhB. ~,v. t, I\" i. [See GULL agully,1 :rof.~i,~:e.ys;. one of the Vanir, euphemism for God. gum Gedda,. = GEDDA GUM. am::), ~~:~l'rM\~~!ich~l~,: Gaf' 1.fJ.r1"d.er"u, ,A flou)de~ (Pr- make fouJliea in1\. to °n!!~r gul'l ( l' clbl' cam &ea.eta. Gum arabic. ~J..'1~(· i1=m~~~•~c;u~,! 
lw. dial. gOlA:a to gulch: or E. ~uth~rn",'!I Aila~t!'~~ d O Gil; ~~K~lni~al. orm gu ies. ta • rarge \nfr~. Iicoi. &-1Jlal~En! = :.~:r,°J;:.8!!~:~~~~:t~'. 5'usie. A bowl of iron, p?a,-ed 

f~:1 6b~.8~~ 1}3rar.re;:~~Y_!. ~~ ~~}ts:;~~ 14,hi!es\:t~~tt~rder- ~;_t.;,l1!'u~!~~~;J~ty, etc. ~;i~l:fei,n. n.A~h~0 ~Pe~~ = ==iac. A!~~gi:]~; :ra~!Jk:~got"~!~:t~~ta: alao, • 
~
01,fc.lh~.~nl~.':,,[',c·•/Jr.groJjui~Ltlc'·Hf;a,~'rJa~vl1lnowe.]. \~1~r~Na:hl1!t!~a~fM1'fs~i!;i';;pi, tall'ARe (gtibbltj), n. Gulling; !u~~le\:a~~;~g}:~s!i~:tge 1:: benJ~ln~~l;.;~~M!; = ,,:1:{pt:r.<g~':l~_?AaR~~~f• 

f. Louisiana, and Texas. [WEED.I ~le;._~ed. 1 ~- A large tern gal'l7-rak. 1er (-riik1i!r), n. One BENZ0IN, 1. [ObR.I gum \':m. Kauri resin. 
heavy t·au. ObB. or Dial. Eng. Gulf' -■tream' weed. = GULF- { Gelochelidon nilofica) having who steals stray cattle ; ahm, a gum'ble 1tool. Cuc king stool. gum klno. See KINO. 

Ob~: j,; .&at ,Z,:. fall heavily. G1ftn,ii!,1{;g•lr.t~£\f)°n . pl ft f!~!!/i~ogebfl~fl!f si~!~'H, ~~i~~:.10]~;•,!i~Pi:.sed by cattle rum,t•~ail ~tl)1No. 1 f!1:o!~bt:11llll or ladanum. = 
n].ch, v. t. ~ i, To move -~(-11§)~ [NL-.,dim: fr.'L:g'uzci gaJl chuer. = GULL TEASER. Ga.'lo (!'16), n. [NL., fr. L., ~t-;;). y rK:ngo •:~tbi.]BI~ gum lt.c. = 2d LAC, 
fhrou,:h, or to work in, a"gulch. gullet.1 ZoOl. A larval antho- gall'er, n. One who gulla or glutton. ZoOl. The genus con- kind of drum made by stretch- gum'J.eu, a. See-LESS. 
nln•.]h y~ ~ f[a!let ,e0obeu8L0c,"g"tug\0unt--zoan at the period when the dupes. Obs. [ery . .Al·chaic. I siating o the g_lutton. in~ a skin over a piece of a hol• gum'ly, a. Turbid ; gloomy. 
Ion Y--~ tt ~Uet appeara. - p-Un'u-la.r gall'er-y(gttl'@r-I), n. Trick- II g_u'loc (g®'In;k), n. [Tag.] lowed tree. It is used by West Vbi,. Scot. [of gum. Rare.I 
~- °.?8G~~i:~:o~d. J~flit~·n. [L. gula gullet.] A re;::cifilgni,\ar:·of~~:. (-Yz). ~v:}:;, c;:_ b~~~ :~~lg!ipa. =~yni,~~s. A bird of bad :::':.cr.m;ltJ~io~ie.;ie!~ 
~clen. + GILDEN. glutton. Olia. gaJlea. i" GULBS. fEng_.l guJ,ph. T GULF, GULP, omen·esp the barn owl Local yielded by several Mexfcan 

Oba. p. Y· of YIELD. gu'lb: (gn'lJ.k.1), n. rFrom D. gal'let, n. The pike. ocal, galp'in (gti l'_p In), n. [Cf. West indi~. · ' magueya, aa .Agave americana • 
• ,,[ pfropter erPa-tiunl G(ugiil,!n-Gulik, the town of .TUlich (F. i"a!,'let-er, n. One that gullets. GULP.] A gullible person; a gum cedar. = CEDAR GUM gum manic. = MASTIC, 

A'. dd Juliers) in Prusafa. Oxf. E. D.] re,:1::e'~~mJ~; ~ena:T!1:.n~ simpleton. Eng. ffz· pr.I pm ciatu. A European rock- gum'ma.-ta, n., pl, of GUJIMA., 
CBN.;i~l111.T;!;:T'::i:.h-] See ~i{~f)~ni:;~!~eJinLe:.·mari- gal'l8J'; pl. -ETS, Var. of GULLY. :=;~t,P:3.v. ~ 'B:,~ng, f:el~~l!:::.daniferm) yield- ~:..J., 0!7.11Gummoua. Ob&. 

fciod, fd'ot; out, oU ; chair; Co ; sing, bJk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd..9re (260) ; It= ch In G. ich, ach (144); bol!I; yet; zh = z In uare. Numherll refer to§§ In Gvma. 
Full u:plaaatlono of Abbreviation■, 8lpo, ete. 1 lmmedlatecy precede the V oeabulary. 
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GUMME.tt 

pm!mer (glim'er), n. [From 2d GUM.] One that gums ; 
specif., a punch-cutting or milling tool or ma
chine for deepening and enlarging the apacea 
between the teeth of a worn aaw. 

gum-mlf'er-oua 
(gilm-If'er-us), a. 
[L. gummi gum + -ferou.,.] Pro
ducing gum; gum
bearing. 

ll'lUD'mlng (glim'-
7:ng), n. 1. Act 
of discharging 
gum or becoming 
gummy, esp. as a 
disease in trees. 
2. Application of 
a ~mmy p~epa- Gummer. A A Handles for turning Mill
rat1on. to lltho- ing Cutter, B: C Feed Wheel for moving 
graphic stone. Arm D over the perfect Tooth E, thereby 

g Um - m O'B Is causing B to copy its motion 
(gll.m-o'sls), n [NL. See 3d GUM; -osJB.] Bot. A patho
logical condition of the cell walls in certain plants, as the 
cherry and acacia, in which they are transformed into 
=s ~Juft!'f,oJ"il:if ~Y:..~~on of gum arable in the 

gum'moua (gwn 1lls), a. [L. gum,no,ua; cf, F. gommeuz.] 
Gumlike; composed of gum; gummy. 

gum'moua, gum'Jlly (-I), a. Med. Of, designating, or 
pertaining to, a gumma. 

guJD'Jlly (gll.mlJ), a.; GUM1>II-BR (-I-er); GUM'>II-BST, 
1. Consisting of gum ; producing or containing gum ; cov
ered with gum or a gummy substance ; viscous. 

Kindles the gummy bark of fir or pine. Milton. 
Then rubs his gummy eyea Dryden. 

2, Having lumps as if of gum ; as, a gummy leg or ankle. 
gum plant. Any asteraceous plant of the genus Grinde-
lia; - so called from the gummy coating of the foliage. 

gump'tlon (gllmplshlln), n. l. Shrewdness; common 
sense; cleverneBH. Colloq. "One does not have gump
tion till one has been properly cheated." Lord Lytton, 
a. Paint. a Art of preparing colors. b Megilp. 

8111D rash. Ned, Strophulus in a teething child ; red gum. 
8111D resin. A {>roduct consisting essentially of a mixture 
of gum and ream usually obtained by making an incision 
in a plant and allowing the juice which exudes to solidify 
by evawration. Gum resins are, in accordance with their 

~ift~•~:,Oo'Jio'f.'rt~::r. =~i~r!~:s ~~:':;!',.~':.1/~!ff:al~~~ 
are gµm resins. They usually originate as excretion prod
ucts in special canals or glands. - gum•-reB'ln-oua, a. 

lflllll IUOCOJ'J'. a A cichoriaceous weed ( 0/wndrilla 
juncea) with lari:,, pinnatifid basal leaves and branching 
wiry stems bearing numerous small heads of yellow-rayed 
flowers ; also, its resinous exudate. b A European wild 
lettuce (Lactuca perenni.,). 

gum tree. l. In the United States, any of several unre
lated gum-yieldinj! trees, as: a The sour gum (Nyssa). b 
The sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua). 
a. In Australia, any tree oftbegenusEucalyptus;-often 
with descW,tive ad~ective, as blue, white, gray, or red gum. "h~ !!1e~op:!i~S~~~:ira~~iol1!!',L1::!~iferous trees, as 

gum'Wood' (gl1m'wcl6d1), n. a The wood of any Austra
lian gum tree. b An asteraceous shrub ( Gommidendron 
rugosum) endemic on the island of St. Helena. 

gun (glln), n. [ME. gonne, gunne; of uncertain origin; 
possibly from some personal name i cf. the names given to 
swords. J 1. A piece of ordnance on a carriage or other 
mounting for throwing projectiles by the force of some 
explosive, as gunpowder, consisting of a tube or barrel 
closed at one end, where the projectile is placed, with an 
explosive charge behind, which is ignited in various ways ; 
a piece of ordnance ; a cannon. This is the present mil
itary sense, as well as the ori,inal sense, of the word. 
(Jun is sometimes used in speakmg of ordnance to distin
guish a cannon having the length of the bore relatively 
great in comparison to the caliber and designed for direct 
:fire, with high velocity and great range or penetration, 
from a howitzer or a mortar (which see). Cf. CANNON. 
a. a A ballistic engine of war like the catapult or man
gonel, Obs. b A miesile from a gun. Obs. 
3. Any portable fl.rearm except a pistol or revolver, such 
as a rifle, shotgun, carbine, etc. This is the populnr sense, 

~.i,n~~•~~ 1:~rv~l fg;~~}:c~f~J~1:c~~lled ■mall 
4. Any similar tubular device for throwing a projectile, 
as by the expansive force of compressed air; - usually 
with a limiting word ; as, air gun, spring gun. 
&. A discharge of a cannon in a salute, as a signal, or the 
like ; as, a salute of seventeen guns; the evening gun. 
6. A revolver or pistol. Western [T. S. or Colloq. 
7. One who shoots a gun; a gunner. Cant. 
8. Slang. a A thief. b A tobacco pipe. c A liquor glass 
or mug. Hence, 1D the gun, drunk. Obs. or Local. 
g1111• of pol!tlon, Nil., heavy fieldpieces. 

gun (giln), v. i.; GUNNBD (gll.nd); GUN1NING. To hunt with 
a gun; to go hunting; alRO, to hunt (for) with the inten
tion of shooting; as, to go gunning for a burglar. 

gun, v. t. l. To shoot. Colloq. 
2. To equip with a _({Un or guns. Rare. 

gu'Da(g<Rl'nti),n. LSkr.gm.iaquality.] 1. Skr. Gram. A 
lengthening of the simple vowels i, u, r, l, toe (for earlier 
ai), D (for earlier m,), ar, and al, by prefixing an a ele
ment to each, a and a remaining unchanged. The guna 
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forms are now regarded ali primitive, the "simple" forms 
being derived from them when there is lose of accent. 
2. A quality; esp., one of the three qualities: ro}as, pas
sion, sattva, truth, tamas, ignorance. 

gu'nate (gilo'nii:t}, v. t.; GU'NAT-Jm (-nii:t-ed); GU'NAT-mG 
(-nii:t-Yng). Gram. To subject to, or change by, guna. -
gu-na'Uon (giJ6.ni'shun), n. 

gun barrel. The barrel or tube of a gun. 
gun'boat' (glin'botl), n. Nav. An armed vessel of light 
draft. See NAVY, 2. 

gun breech. Ordnance. The mass of metal at the rear 
end of a cannon, extending from the rear face to the ri
fling. It does not include the breech mechanism. 

guu'bright 1 (glin'brit'J, n. The common scouring mah 
(Equisetum hyemale), sometimes used in cleaning guns. 

gun captain. Nav. A petty officer in command of the 
crew of a ~un. In the United States navy he is appointed 
by the ship's commanding officer and has not necessarily 
rank when not at his gun. 

gun carriage. Ordnance. The mechanism upon which a 
gun is mounted for maneuvering, firing, and, in some cases 
for transportation, tbe i;:eneral character being determined 
by the service in which the gun is emplo)'ed. Coast-

:~\~1~t~f r~: c~::ii~W~rl~ g~i~::~p~~~~~e~f, ;~ bt~~ 

~tt:u~~~t 8 ~at~~~rin/ee 0 /lfi~t.i~f~1~~A~iNS:~a;:~ 
RIAGE, l'IBLDPIBCB, HOWITZBR, MORT AR, 

gun chamber . . That part of a gun which receives the 
charge, esp. in one using fixed ammunition. 

gun circle. A metal track, circular or on an arc of a cir-
cle, upon which a pivot gun revolves on rollers. 

gun'cot 1ton (glin'kotl'n), n. A substance of variable com
position, obtained by soaking cotton in a mixture of nitric 
and sulphuric acids, in its original state closely resem
bling ordinary cotton in appearance, but dietinguisbed by 
its inflammable and explosive qualities; specif., cellulose 

~:~~~r:t:erilshcif 0!r~~!e t::~::l:a~lii0e0h\:t:stt!~d ~o!~ 
explosive member of which may be represented b the 

f:!;:i~~~,1if ~t0~~~1:' a:!~ti!!e~ 8r~~~e~~ ~ 
trate, CoH,0 2 (NB,>.. In accordance with the usage 
the lower members are called respective!;, the pentanltrate, 

~'u~!f•Com~!1"h!8xa!ft~afe~~~ly b helec=si~::t~:: 
pidity of combustion, but aleo by their solu>;,ility in alcohol 
and ether. Mixtures of them constitute the 1olublo g1111-
cot"ton used in the J??eparation of collodion, celluloid, var
nishes, artificial sllk, etc. For explosives, on the other 
hand, the cotton is treated with etronger acid so as to pro
duce the higher nitrates, esp. the hexanitrate. It is then 
prepared, while etill wet with the wash water, by pulping, 
compressinif, and fashioning into disks, blocks, etc., or 
by gelatinizmg it with acetone or other agent, and forming 
it into hornlike flakes, cords, or the like. Practically all 
the 1mokelea11 powder■ consist of guncotton, either alone 
or mixed witli other ingredients, of which the most im 
portant is nitroglycerin. Guncotton explodes bb ignition 

~~~:J~~~ i:~;ri: i:;c,~!~t;1;i:t~~1!£i~~~if9 e~Jl~s~~~ 
~~1:~rn~h~~i~;~1itr~1':n!:::a 0!f~u::~;!:~a irn~~ ~r~ 
reaction between different ingredients of a mixture. There 
is no smoke and no fouling, but the poisonous carbon mo. 
noxide generated has caused death in mines, 

gun 4ecll:. .Na,,, a In old-time war vessels, a deck below 
the spar deck, on which guns were carried. If there were 

:;.,oi!!:ru=r d'!:. wr; it~:~ ~:r::i~:r::'kt~~e ~fJ"Jj~ 0.,°i:'e 
was called the middle gun clock, b In modern war ve&&ele, 
the deck carrying guns next below the main deck. 

gun'iire' (giin 1fir' h ,,. 1.U u. & 1.\ av. a The firing of a gun, 
as the morning gun, or the time of firing. b Gh.iefly Mil. 
Use of artillery, rifles, etc., as weapons of war, as dieting. 
from the use of the bayonet, sword, torpedoes, etc., and 
esp. as dieting. from shock tactics or the charge. 

gun'illnt' (-IIInV ), n. A small, eharp flint for use in a flint
lock, to produce a spark of fire to ignite the priming. 

\~D m~rlt ?:~~i~Y:1 f~i:::ei~:r:arcif it:~~!~~-repared 
gun 1lock1 fgll.n1lok1), n. The mechanism attached to some 
firearms by which the 
charge is ignited. In most 
modern small arms the 

f:~1i';!i~~ep8u~ir:s!1:fi~ 
bled in a separate mech
anism, and m such cases 
are specifically called the 

:C1~~7:iLOc:,ee ;;~6~~~!• Gu.nlo~k, 
LOCK, WHEEL LOCK. 1r t:::ic;;:~r 1 

g~~h~~i,;1· cl.iito~~nzir ; ;'/'lf·: ~ ~ 
~~~e Jiar:i~~~tcocfJ:\f~~ t~~~~~fnt i\~i~ ~~re:eth~ 
much used as a material block ; 7 :riring Pin ; 8 Extractor; 
for cannon. The term is 9 Main Spring ; 10 Link ; 11 Harrel 
also applied to other ma- Screw ; 12 Breech block Plunger. 
terials for guns, as gun iron certain kinds of brass, etc 
2, Among manufacturers of metal novelties, etc., any of 
various allots or metals treated so as to imitate nearly 

~tr;e~, ~~~ite~m~irr:~~ wlf: s::.;taJi o~s~~!~ 'm~~:;s 
of producing a dark or purplish black color. 

~:::d 'f:.01':Tanf::;':J.'.,· p~~r;~f i:::.3 flo~a~3sc!!n~~~re

g::lh~e~~!ni;.!1io"iI~;!f~a!~a:ra,~Pft':,~! ~o:ffr':i'I if!~~ 
coil; - often called gun carriage. 

GUNSHOT 

gttll!na,e (glinltj), ff, Nav. l. Prize money awarded 
according to the number of guns on a prize. Obs. or R. 
2. Tbe number of guns carried by a ship of war. Rare. 

Gun'nar (goon'nar), n. [Ice!. Gunnarr.] In the Volsunga 
Saga, a brother of Gudrun and husband of Brynbild (which 
see), Cf. GUNTHER. 

gun'nel (glln'i!i), n. [Orig. uncert.J A small, slimy marine 
fish (Plwtis gunnellus) found on both sides of the northern 
Atlantic. The name is extended to related species. 

Ounnel. 
gun 1ner (-er), n. l. One who works a gun, whether on 
land or sea ; a cannoneer ; specif. : a A warrant officer in 
the navy having charge of the ordnance on a vessel. b A 
soldier whose duty is to adjust and aim the gun. 
2 A gunmaker; a gunsmith. Obs. or Dial. 
3, A horse that has been trained in the artillery. 
4. One who hunts wild fowl with a gun. 
6. A local English or Irish name for : a The gTeat north
ern diver. b The common sea bream. c A gurnard. 

Gun•ner-a (gll.n'er-a; gi,..nii'ra), n. [NL., after J. E. 
Gunnerus (1718-73), Norwegian naturalist.] Bot. A small 
genus of haloragidaceous plants of wide distribution. Sev
eral s_pecies are garden ornamentals with large orbicular 
basal leaves and a thick spike of sm;;li flowers. Also [I. c.], 
a plant of this genus. 

guu'ner'a mate (gll.n'i!rz). 
Nav.A petty officerliavingto 
do with the care and preser-

g~~~i: 'q:l;:t,"~~tex~-in-
strument consisting ofa 

f;~~:i:~f:lfb1~~l~ aat~':!: 

:~1:: c~1:;~i~~ !to!~:1~1!1- Gunner's Q,u&drant. 
Justing the piece to the elevation for the desired range. 

gun•ner-y (gll.n'i!r-l), n. l Military science that treats of 
the flight of projectiles, and of the manner of using guna ao 
as to obtain the desired effect. 
a. The practical uae of cannon. 

gun'Dlng (gll.n'ing), n. l. Gunnery. Ob,r. 
2. Act or practice of hunting or shooting game with a gun. 

gun'Dy (gll.n'I), n.; pl. -NJBS (-Iz). [Hind. gDn, gOni, a 
sack, sacking.] A strong, coarse sacking, made from the 
fibers ( called jute) of two plants of the genus Gorckonu 
(C. olitorius and C. capsularis), of India. The fiber ia also 
used in the manufacture of cordage. AJso, a bag or sack 
of gunny. Hence, gunny bag or l&Ck, ganny cloth, etc. 

gun•pa'per (-pi'per), n. Paper converted by nitric acid 
into a substance of the same composition as _guncotton. 

gun pendulum. Ballistics. An earl:y-machme used to de-
termine the initial velocity of a ro ctile and the condl-

:r"o'J!:Ji!!tf eing~i:' ~~;f.~f;: =~f.:'.::f ::a 
measure taken of the recoil cau arge. The ve--
locity was deduced from the fact t the quantity of mo-
tion communicated to the pendulum was equal to that com .. 
municated to tbe projectile, charge of {'!!Wder, and the air. 

gun Pit. l. An excavation, with or without a parapet in 
¥.0X\f~ ror~tttat~~'1.ifJ~r"C:dl"a~':i~~rom direct fire. 

B:!J f:!1gu_!'~vin!:zfff:~~• g!ff~:,~\~g~ a ship through 
gun 1pow14er (glin'pou 1der), n. l. A black or brown explo
sive substance, consisting of an intimate mechanical mixture 
of saltpeter, charcoal, and sulphur, used in gunnery and 

~ftf iff to If5•~:~nif ir:,~c;:i ~~ 8t°h~~~:; f!;!~re:i~: 
Its explosive energy is due to the fact that it contains 
the necessary a.mount of oxygen for its own combustion, 
and liberates smoky gases (chiefly nitrog~n and carbon 
dioxide), which occupy a thousand or fifteen hundred 
times more space than the powder which _generated them. 

!!ei:. :!~n~f:oc\~r:te!fafi~~1:s~fkriat~!: 1h:!!~~!!f0:r~ 
:i~id,b8;~m:::1::n:o~!re1~. 0 f cr:~~~i!~ ifs b{;tre::r:~ 
have been invented at some remote time by the Chinese, 

::1 i~0 w~8J:r~0:~~ ~~11k~ro!:1!~n~i~ 0filh°1c!~lu1:~r. us 
2. Any of the various powder• used in guns as propelling 

a'~:r:~::r sP1~~~1e;,fg~~rt\~tr:~~:t~;1i:~::: 
Lords1 and Commons, in revenge for the penal laws ~inst 
Catholics. As Guy Fawkes, the agent of the cons_pi~ators, 
was about to fl.re barrels of gun_powder, which had been 
}i1aced under the House of Lords, he was seized, Nov. 5, 1605. 

gu:. 0iw~~~-f~tkn1n:~~~e!~f 1t~! ;:.:~y t!:~~":ift!..t of 
which is rolled into a small ball or pellet. 

gun'pow 14er-y (glln'pou 1der-I), a. Resembling gunpow
der ; inflammable i explosive. 

gun room. .Nav. In the British navy an apartment, usu
ally aft on the berth deck, orig. used by the gunner and 
his mates now by the midsnipmen and junior officers; -
called in the U.S. na~y steerage or ittnior officers' q11,arters. 

gun shiel4. .Mil. & Na11. A fixed or portaole steel armor 
f!~tiir~~:~::nrs:~cs~~ ~~11~~E~o RI~!r.ct the gunners 

gun'shot' (-shotl), n. l. Act of firing a gun; a ehot. 
2. The distance to which shot can be thrown from a gun 
so as to be effective; the reach or range of a gun. 

Those •.. are supposed to be out of gunshot. Dryden. 



GUN-SHY 

~,!1 u~:'i.u=~?';hfutet::~cEft~i:'~"J'fr'a~~~~t, on 
run'smlth' (giin'smrth 1), n. One whose occupation is to 
make or repair small firearms ; an armorer. 

gun'smlth'er-y (-er-i), n.; pl. -BRIES (-Tz). The art or 
business of a gunsmith, or a gunsmith's place of work. 

gun'smlth'lng, n. The work of a guusmith. 
gUD'stock' (giin'at~k'), n. The wooden stock 
to which the barrel of a firearm is secured. 

gun'ter(glin'ter),n. Naut. The slidingtop-

g':~t~~~ot~~~~r~~~~;i::t~;is'::'f:!~i.ed 4 
:a\~~!olh':~~;~~g~lides upon the lower 

gunter rig. Naut. A rig in which the top
mast or topmasts, fitted with bands or rings 
called gunter irons, slide up and down on 
the lower mast or masts, the sail used being 
triangular and fastened at the head to the 
topmast, with which it is ruised and lowered. 
Tlie rig is used chiefly with small open boats, 
as navy cutters. 

Gun'ter's line (glin'terz). a A logarithmic 
line on Gunter's scale, used for multiplying 
and dividing mechanically, with dividers; -
called also line of line■ line of num.ben, and 
Guntar'• pror.ortton. b A sliding scale, called Gunter. 
also Gunter ■ ~ rale, for reading off re- 1 Lower Mast; 
suits of multiplication or division. 2 Gunter or 

Qunter's quadrant. A thin quadrant show- Top m ao t ' 3 
mg a. stereographic projection on th8 plane Gunter Irons; 
of the equator. By it are found the hour 4 Halyard 
of the day, the sun's azimuth, the altitude of objects in de
grees, etc. See GuNTBR'S SCALE. 

Gunter's scale. A scale invented by Rev. Edmund Gun-

lf!ni~,!-~t2a6(D !?M~~ooa:,:r~!~d~t.w1au!i:;~i:~a1~ 1,~ 
a wooden rule, two feet long, on one side of which are 

~~~~' ::~~:n°J ::it~1::it:r ~,d:~~~~,e:igf 8101:a~ft'C!is8 
of these various .!?'!rts. 

Gun'ther (gcl6n'ter), n. a In the Nihelungenlied, a Bur
gundian king, husband of Brunhild and brother to Kriem
hild. See BRUNHILD ; cf. GUNNAR. b In the " Ring of 
the Nibelung," husband of Briinnehilde and brother of 
Gutrune. He is slain by Hagen. 

gun'wale (glin'iJ ; formally glin'wiil; 277), n. Also gun'
nel. [gun +wale; because the upper guns were pointed 
from it.] Naut. The npper edge of a vessel's or boat's 
side ; the uppermost wale of a ship (not including the· bul
warks); or that piece of timber which reaches on either 
side from the quarter-deck to the forecastle, being the 
uppermost bend, which finishes the upper works of the 
hull ; in a small open beat, a piece of timber lying on top 
of the upper strakes, to finish off the side. 
~~~~~:i"w1ih ~h:t1:.ii:,t or sinking until the gunwale 

gurge (g0rj), n. [L. g"rges. l A whirlpool. Rare. 
The plain, wherein a hrack bituminous gurge 

gurge, ,,~tis T~t :~;e ~n~irf.ou.R~re. Milton. 

gur'gea (g(lr'jez), n. [L., whirlpool.] 1. A whirlpool. Obs. 
:&. Her. A spiral conventionally representing a whirlpool, 
of two narrow bands argent and azure. 

gurtgl-ta'tlon (g0r 1jY-ti'•hun), n. [L. gurgitare to flood, fr, 
fl"rges, -ilis, whirlpool, flood. J 1. Guzzling. Ob,. 
Z. A bcllin[! or surging of a liquid; violent ebullition. 

gur'gle (gllr'g'l), "· ,. ; GUR'GLBD (-g'ld); GUR'GLING 
(-glfog), [Cf. It. g<>rgogliare to gargle, bubble up, fr. L. 
fl"rgul,o gullet. Cf. GARGLE,] 1, To gargle. Obs. 
z. To run or fl.ow in a broken, irregular, noisy current, as 
water from a bcttle, or a small stream among pebbles. 
3, To make a sound like that of gurgling liquid. 

gur'gle, v. t. To utter with a gurgling sound. 
gur'gle, n. 1, A gargle. Ob,. 
2, A.ct or sound of gurgling. 

gur'jun (g0r'jlln ), n. l. A thin balsam or wood oil de
rived from several Ea.st Indian species of Dipterocarpm, 
esp. D. alatus. It is used in medicine, and as a substitute 
for linseed oil in the coarser kinds of paint, 
z. Any tree yielding gurjun balsam ; also, its wood. 

Gur'kha (goor'kii), n. One of a Rajput race who settled 
in the province of Gurkha, Nepal, in the latter half of the 
18th centuryl and made themselves supreme. They are 

~~da~~.{J'\': :iY!1:.0:!3'i:J'i.i'~o~~di;':~~h~' 
gur~t(g(lr'l~t; -lit; 151), n. [F. gurlet, grelel.] Ma
aonry. A pickax with one sharp point and one cutting edge. 

gur'nard (g(lr'ntird), n. [OF. gornart, perh. akin to F. 
grogner to grunt.] Any of certain marine acanthopteryg
lan fishes having the head armored and bearing spines 
and three pairs of flngerlike processes, used as feelers, 
formed of the modified ventral rays of the large pectoral 

u: a A J.lronged staff. b A te1e-
:°Jfei bt:~ :1a~h~~-It is also 
gun'-•~', a. Easily frightened 
by shootmg, as a dog or a horse. 
PD' -ahy'neaa, n. See -NESS. 

='0::1n~ Jt~!.z'mtln), n. A 
111D'1ter, n. A young or raw 
ihooter. Obs. or Di.al. E1tj. 

=~=:~l\:: :. ri~~ 0 ~ho afif; 
gunstocks to barrels. - g11D' -
■tock'ing, n. mn:::n::t ~~ii! '{:.'ll!i°~e~~~ 
•tones). Obs. 
S. Her. A roundel sable. Obs. 

C!t'r~9C~ Ttc:~,i ~ r z). 
See CHAIN, n., .'>. ra gunwale.I 
gun'wale, v. t. To provide with 

~r:l.f T~enh:r:1,a:·abC:r:!~~ 
also, any rough hut in the bush. 
.Australia. 

~'!=.~gttT~i1k:~:;ool1!~ 
ple. .Australia, 
guo. ,i,oo. 

:::tiiJ;.G 0+~0DHEDE. 
guoiude. t GOING, p. pr. of 00, 
guoa. t GOOSE. 
gup, inter:;. An exclamation of 
reproof or remonstrance. Obs. 

ra~.1(ga~~1;: Jn1J1:~· & Per. 
gup1tr.-Ti4'J"' (gcl6p'ta-vl d'-

tfJ;,tiicnJ!f!d/e~ft7'h~~~fit 
den or secret knowledge. 
gur (glibr). Var. of OOOR. 
Gur (gO.r). Bib. LGURIAN.I 
au;~~;::lgcJ6.~~a::i~. 
~upi ymira wood+ eem sweet.] = MOXESIA BARK, 
Gur'-ba'al (gfir'bil'41), Bib. 
gurde. i' GIRD. 
gur'del. i' OIBDLE, a belt. 
gurd':8.■h'. Var. of GARFISH. 
ri:;.~:r.<tfjiR~~:''liiddPe~al. 
II!!•' gsona ( dial. gfti Bnz ), n. pl. 
[Uf. F. grugeon a lump in brown 
sugar, gniger to crunch.] Coarse 
meal. Obs. or Dial. • 

rn:-:irm;r~~~~i::!rt~~:r' In~~! 
bua,·Y.,olia) of southern da. 
~,~\;,_, GJ~gl~~d~<:Ji,i!'sp. 
gur'glet (gftr~li:!t), n. Var. of 
ooGLET. [Rare. I 
gur'a'let, n. A small whirlpool. 
gur'glln1-ly, adv. of gurgliny, 
P· pr. See-LY. 
gur'gly (gftr'gll), a. Like gur
gling. Rare. 

~:~-r!~-t1~~.0f[8ti::fl~~-: 
1r11l<lci01i.] Borborygmus. Ob11-. 
gur GOO LET. [0hR.1 
gu . [L.] The gullet. 
Gu 'rl-dn), n. One o 

rated to the G~::l:n~1X:~fl~ 
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food. The common American forms belong to another ge
nus, Prionotus, and are commonly called ■ea. robins. They 
are not esteemedasfood. Thedragouet ( Calliouyrnusdraco) 
is also sometimes called gurnard. See also I!'LYiNG GURNARD. 

gush (glish), 11. i.; GUSHBD (glisht); GUBH'ING. [MK gus-
chen ,· of uncertain origin, perh. imitative. l l, To issue 
or rush forth copiously or violently, as a ffuid from con
finement; to flow spoutingly. 

He smote the rock that the waters gushed out. Ps. lxxviii 20, 
z. To suffer a free flow of tears, blood, etc. ; -with forth, 
into, out, etc. ; as, she gushed into tears. 
3. To make a sentimental, silly, or exaggerated exhibition 
of affection, enthusiasm, or the like. Colloq. 

gush, v. t. To emit in a copious flow or freely. 
The _$&ping wound guihed out a crimson flood. Dryden 

gush, n, 1, A sudden outpouring of a fluid from an in
closed place ; also, the fluid thus emitted ; hence, a free 
outpouring of anything ; as, a gush of song from a bird. 
z. A gust of wind. Now Dial. 
3. A sentimental exhibition of affection, enthusinsm, etc. ; 
effusive display of sentiment; sentimentality. Colloq. 

gllBh'er (glish'er ), n. One that gnshes ; specif., an oil 
well with a large natural flow. 

gua'set (gli•'~t; -it; 151), n. [F. goussetarmpit, fob, gus
set, dim. of gousse pod, husk; cf. It. guscio shell.] 1. In 
medieval armor, a piece of chain mail at the openings of 
the joints of plate armor, as at the armpit.s. 
z. A small triangular or tapering piece, as of cloth, kid, 
etc., inserted in a garment, glove (see GLOVE, lllust.), or 
the like, to give width or to strengthen a seam or edge. 
3, Anything resembling a gusset in a garment ; as : a A 
gore of land. b An elastic side piece in a shoe. o Mech, 
A kind of bracket, or angular piece 
of iron, for strengthening angles. 
4. Her. An abatement consisting 
of either side of a pall without the 
top opening. 

gua'set, v. t. ,· -SBT-BD ; -BBT-ING, To 
provide with a gusset or gusseta. Gusset, 3 c. 

guat(glist),n. Llcel.gustr.7 1. A 
sudden squall; a violent blast; a sudden brief rushing or 
driving of wind. 

Snow, and hail, stormy gust and flaw. Milton. 
2. A sudden outburst, esp. of temper or passion. 
Syn. - See WIND, 

gust,n. [L.gustus. Cf.GUSTO.] RareorArchaic. 1, The 

se~e 0~r l\T~~~~.:k 0Ji!"~t!~~r' ft:Sts~f; k,::':ith as much aust 
and appetite. Jer. Taylor. 
z. Special flavor, or taste, as of food or drink. 
3, Gratification of any kind, particularly that which is 

exquisitelb:!~~::i't hr~~,~fe1!1;C:\hy sport or gust. Pope. 
4. Intellectual or a,sthetic taste. 

A choice of it may be made according to the gust and manner 
of the ancients. Dryden. 
6, A partial experience ; a taste; a foretaste. Obs. 

gus-ta'tlon (glis-tii'shlln), n. [L, guatatio: cf. F. gusta
tion,] Act or faculty of tastinl[, 

gua'ta-tlve (glis'tti-tiv), a. LL, gt1,Stare, gustatum, to 
taste.] Of or pertaining to, or affecting, the sense of taste; 
gustatory. - gu■'ta-tlve-n888, n. 

gua'ta-tc.-ry (-t~-ri), a. Pert. to, or subservient tof the 

=~~~; ~'\:' ;;i ~':i:'6u°f1• 4~~•:rf::t!.:'3 1JJ ~n~Yr1lt: 

~~:s~f t~~~t:~~ =· 1in:u~ib%.~~gt·ot th8ervfn1!J~~ 
maxillary nerve supplying the anterior two thirds of the 
tongue, As a nerve of taste It appears to be of less im
portance than the glossopharyngeai. 

gua'to (glis'to), n. [It, or Sp., fr. L. gu,tus; akin to E. 
choose. Cf. 2d GUST, ootlT.] 1. Taste ; liking; apprecia
tion. " Men of a. nice and foppish gu1to." Pope. 
z. Keen or zestful appreciation ; high relish or enjoy
ment; a.1, the hoax was carried through with gu,to. 
3. Artistic style, esp. a.1 implying lofty spirit or ta.1te. 
Syn. - See RELISH, 

in Tiffie, Transcaucasia. 
Gur'Ja-ra, !l<o;l'Ja-r& (gtlf>r"ja
rfi), n. = Gu.JAR. 
gur•Ju'nic (g ti r-j c'.lo'n 't k), a. 
Designating- a resinous a. c id, 
C22H::140,h m gurjun. 
gur'k.en. T oHERKIN. 
gurl. ,t GIRL. 
gurl (gOrl), t•. I- [Cf. GROWL,] 
To rumhle; growl; howl. Scot. 

~Ji,, ~' 1~J!~r:1l~:terJ~.f; 
also, surly. Scot. 
gurle. ,t OIRL. 
gur'ma.nd-ize. T GORMANDIZE, 
gur'mond. T GOURMAND. 
gurmundlze- + OORMANDIZE. 

gur'net (g0r'n~t). Rare var. of 
Oil RN ARI>, -gur'net-ty (-l), a. 
Gur'ney burn'er. (After Sir G. 
Gm·ne!I, English inventor.l = 
BUDE BURNER. Hence: Gum~ 
light. LOWYNIAD. 
gur'ni-a.d (gfir'nl-ld). Var. of 
ga.'ro-lite (gfl.'r0-1tt). Var. of 
OYROLJTE. [Growl. Scot.l 
gurr (gfir), n. ~ v. flmitative.] 
gur'rah(gtlr'i), n. [llind.giir11a 
thick.l A coarse muslin made 
in India. [ Obs. or Dial.\ 
gur'ry (gt1r'I), n. Diarrhea. 
gur'ry(gtir'l), n. [Hind. garhi. 
A small fort. Jndia. 

ft::?s~~~;r;~ii.frJJ!~:gflig 0! 
whale. Chiefly U. S. 
gur'ry, v. t. To foul with gur
ry, or offal, Chie,fty U. S. 

gur'ry, n. A. small car, sledge, 
or barrow. Local, Enq. rar~ 0~g:~~~T~0.t). Dial. Eng. 

Ci\W?r!':i:~in[.Cfn1il~i~~i. A 
Gurth (gftrth ), n. A surly but 
brave and clever Saxon swine-

~~:d,tf:1J!it~'~~l'!{!::{!~,\hf; 
acts as squire to I van hoe. 
Gur'ton,G&m'mer(glm'~r g0r' -

~1':f E~rri:h t!~~~~;~~~~~:fm~~ 
Gurton~s Needle," acted in 1566 

:rt~it~i~~~~n l~tii Jtri~~~t 
ward Bishop of Ba.th and Wells, 
but is'" more probably the work 
of one William Stevenson, who 
was certainly superintending 

~~cl;ejti~\~~~«?f>~~i!Jii~~: 
11 The Medieval Stage"). The 
plot turns on the loss of a nee
dle by Gammer Gurton, and the 
discovery of it sticking in the 

=~e:.o~r.errcr.d::;; 1!~~:; 
meal.] Groats. Ob.1. 

f¾h~. ':u~r;'kt. g:,?;~r,;J~v;; 
noble, venerable, teacher.] A 
teacher ; esp., a religious teach
er. India. [nut. I 
gu'ru nut (gc'.So'rOO ). The cola 
gu'ru.ahip, n. See -sH1P. 
guschen. ♦t-Guse. [of GUSSET.I 
guch'et (gnah'it). Scot, var. 

GUTTER 

gust'Y (glis'tl), a.; GUST'I-BR (-ti-er) ; GUST'I-I!ST. SU1J)ec\ 
to, or characterized by, gusts or squalls; windy; stormy; 
tempestuons. "Upon a raw and gusty day." . Shak. 

gut (glit), n. [ME. gut, gotte, AS. gut, prob. orig., a chan
nel, and akin to geotan to pour. See FOUND to_ca.1t.J 1. An 
intestine; the whole alimentary canal or cavity, or a part 
or branch of the same; the enteron; pl., bowels; entrails. 
2. One of the prepared entrails of an animal, esp. of a 
sheep, used for various purposes. See CATGUT. 
3. The sac of silk taken from a silkworm (when ready to 
spin its cocoon), for the purpose of drawing it out into a 
thread. This, when dry, is exceedingly strong, and is used 
as the snood of a fish line. 
4. A narrow passage, as a strait or inlet of water, or 
gully or defile between hills or banks of land. 

gut(glit), "· t.; GUT'TBD(-M; -id; 151); GUT'TING, 1. To 
take out the bowels from ; to eviscerate 
2. To plunder of contents; to destroy or remove the inte
rior or contents of; as, a mob gutted the house. 

offt!:1 v!~;{~'~:etf:~~~:e1!1;~~rfie ~i!!~flutted a pro~~Ji~:!i~ 
Qu-trn'ne (gcl6-troo'ne), n. In the " Ring of the Nibe

lung," Gunther's sister, who becomes wife of Siegfried. 
Cf. GUDRUN, KRIBIUIILD; see BaUNNEBILDE, SIEGFRIBD. 

gut'ta (glit'ti), n.; pl. -TJE (-e). [L.] 1. A drop. 
2. Arch. One of a series of ornaments, generally in the 
form of a frustum of a cone, but 
sometimes cylindrical, in the un
der end of the triglyphs, and the 
lower faces of the mutules, in 
the Doric entablature ; - called 
also campana, drop, and treenail. 

fhheerr::;iy;,~~t~~6v~!~ ::~8;/1! 
primitive wooden entablature. 
3. A droplike spot or color mark
ing, as on an insect's wing. 

gut'ta, n. [See GUTTA-PERCHA,] 
1. Chem. The principal constitu
ent of gutta-percha, extracted as a 
white, amorphous substance, in• 
soluble in alcohol. The formula 
( C10H16). has been assigned to it. 
z. Short for GUTTA-PERCHA, 

gut'ta-per'cha (glit'ti-p0r'chti), n. 
[Malay gatah gum + percha the 
tree from which it is procured.] Gutta, attached to Mu-
A concrete juice, nearly whiOO tulea. 
when pure, yielded by varions Malaysian sapotaceous treea, 
esp. by Palaqui1'm gutta. It he-

~~;::::a~~.!no1 ~Nr;:~•~~t,~~ tr~ 

ft°:~:i:1~~ c:~~tcll~~- Pfrt~:'a 
for many purposes, and esp. for in
sulating, being a poorer conductor 
of electricity than caoutchouc. Cf. 
BALATA. 

1n1t'ta ro-sa'ce-a (glit'ti r~-•ii'she-

ieJ~.h~ro 'JI:.:'.~ r:~~~i'tntit~ 
face, esp. the nose, marked b;;.small • 
:NE::,~\nl\i~u~:'i~.les and s ining 

gut'tate (giit'iit) / a. [L. gutta
gut'tat-«1 (-it.lid) Itta. Cf. GUT
TY.] Spotted with droplike spots. 

gut-ta'Um (gli-tii'tlm), adv. [L,, L6!tf:.~~!,[f~ tf.:. 
fr. gutta drop.] MIJ!1,,. Drop by laquium gutta). 
drop, - used In prescnpt1ons. 

gut-ta'tlon (gli-tii'shun), n. Plant Physlol. The collection of 
atmospheric moisture m drops which gather along definite 
channels, often by the aid of special adaptive modillcations. 

gut'ter (glit'er), n, [ME. gotere, OF. goutiere, F. gouttiere, 
fr. OF. gote, goute, drop, F. goutte, fr. L. gutta. Cf. GOUT,] 
1. A channel for running water. Obi. 
z. A channel worn by running water, 
3, A channel at the eaves of a roof for conveying away the 
rain ; an eaves channel ; an eaves trough. 
4. A small channel at the roadside or elsewhere, to lead 
off surface water; specif., that between a sidewalk and 
the part of a road devoted to carriage travel, - sometimes 
taken a.1 a type of low life ; as, a gutter urchin. 

Gutters running with ale. Macaulay. 
6. pl. Mud ; mire. Scot. 
8, Any narrow channel or groove ; as, a gutter formed by 
erosion in the vent of a gun from repeated firing. 
7. Print. &, Binding. a A space between pages at the 
back of a book. b A piece of printer's furniture, esp. one 
with a channel in the center, for nae between pages. 

guae (Scot. gila). Obs., Scot., or 
dial. Eng. for GOOSE. [GUSSET.I 
guah'et (gbsh'~t). Scot. var. of 
~U:.fJifg.f;; ffavJ;.n~f ;:.h':: 
lng-ne11, n. 
g111ht. Gushed. Ref, Sp. 

~i:~•; a~ft!~~1!:v"tbf,~~ senti-
gua. t GOOSE. 

~~ ~~'1>7af8l~u!a.r. of GIRSE. 

~t stay. = GUSSET, n.,3c. 
gu1/aie (gtls'l'; dial. also g(){>s'l, 

~e~]l~in~; if:.~r.;n1~l:J:;: 
gust. + GUEST, 
P-!t (Scot. gOOst; gffst), u. t. 

i~l~~h~• 1:i:r:; tor!~:h. 08li, 
or Scot. 
gut'&-ble (J<tte't<i-b'l), a. [See 
GUST, v,l Tastable; gustatory. 
Obs. or R. --n. A thing that can 
he tasted. Obs. or R. LScot. I 
gua'ta.rd, n. A bustard, Ob8. 
G111--ta/vu1 (g i1 s-t i.'v 1l s), n. 
[NL., fr. Sw. Gustaf; cf. G. 
Gustav, F. Gustave.] Masc. 
r/~J>j ~rrit s~· °oU::t:~~ ~giiS'-
tii'vff); G. Gu.sta11 (g4't:ls'tii.f~ 

~~;,~<:.()b~!~P·. 
gust'ful (gtlst'fdt'l{,, a. Having 
~Ji~~' or8{j~~~.;.~~t'fal-ly, 
guat'U~ adv. of GUSTY, 
gut'lua, a. Having no taste or 

relish i tasteless. Obs. 

~~~t[{i~j 1:i~u;;~;~f1tl: 4-
c:rr~. (~ii;~1; s~f>s'tI), a. 
gut (gOOt). Obs., Scot., or dial. 
Eng. var. of GOUT, a drop. 
gutCh'er (gtich'i!r). i' oooD
SIRE, Scot, 

C~ten:te~0UT:e~iie ( ®'Un-
b~rK), See :frazarm Bibfe, under 
Brnr.E. 
guthorne. 9l" GITTERN. 
gut'le■a, a. See -LESS. 
gut'lin_J, n.. A glutton. Obs. or 
1Jial. Erig. [~ ContemJV,uous.l 

G:t 1(-:-~~f · :C!t~~~e:,, of '::g~, 
a drop. 
gutt, g1!tte. i'~uT, n. [·ABLE.I 

r~~t!1:a,~~i' i:;.~f?de~; ~=-
:,;i:l:.) u,:-~f1~·~,~.ifi:;~Pkii 
sttm'l'-tnr, ln'tl-lns). [L.] 'l"'he 
drop hollows the stone i the rinc 
1s worn out by use. 
Ot,id ( Letterlifr. Pontus,IV .x.lS). 
gut'tar. T GUTTER. 
gut'ta. ro'ae-a (g-ilt' d r(;'zf!-•). 
Med. = GUTTA ROSACEA, 

fil1~':!'re1:;~;~re~~1:::.f >·it~: 
Amaurosis. 
guttat. Abbr. Gutta.tim. 
gut-t4' (gd6--ti' ; g-tit'i), a. [F. 
gouttt!.] Her. Gutt]:__. 
gut'tei(glil'l),a, Her, G11«7, 

taod, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair; ~ ; sing, igk ; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, ver<!9re (250) ; K = ch In G. ich, ach (144); boN ; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Guma. 
Full explanatlona of Abbreviation-. Siena, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



GUTTER 

8, Mining. The dry bed of a river of the Tertiary age, 
containing allnvial gold, often covered, to a great depth, 
by volcanic matter or detritus; - called also bottom. Au1-
tralia. 

gut'ter (glit'er), V. t. ,' -TERED (-erd); -TER-ING, l. To cut 
or form into small longitudinal hollows; to channel. 
2. To supply with a gutter or gutters. 
3. To precipitate in streams. Rare. 

gut'ter, v. i. 1. To flow in streams; as, tears gutter down. 
2. To form gutters ; to become channeled, as a candle 
when the flame flares in the wind. 

gut'ter-lng,p. pr. & vb. n. of GUTTER. Specif.: vb. n. Act 
of making gutters ; also, gutters collectively, or a length of 
shaped metal, etc., from which gutters can be cut. 

l\,~\~~a'ft~:1ri:':-out.:id~-ftc~ ~rctJ!";~it:; i'::~'tl1:'c~r':A~~: 
fashion, or by crowning it with ornaments. 

gut'ter-snipe' (glit'er-suip 1), n. Slang. a A person of the 
gutter, as a ragpicker or a street Arab. b A small poster, 
suitable for a curbstone. c A curbstone broker. U.S. 

gutter stick. Print. One of the pieces of furniture which 
separate pages in a form. 

gut'tle' (glit'til), n. [gut+ tie.] Veter. A form of colic 
seen in the cal!ltrated ox due to strangulation of a loop of 
intestine by a faulty method of castration. 

gut-W'er-ous (gu-tlf'er-lls), a. Bot. a Yielding gum or 
resinous substances. b Pert. to the Guttiferoo (Clusiacere). 

gut'tl-form (glit'i-f6rm), a. [L. gutta a drop+ -form.] 
Drop-shaped, as a spot of color. 

gut'tlng (glit'Tng), p. pr. & vb. n. of GUT. Specif.: vb. n. 
Act of removing the entrails of fish, or the refuse removed. 

gut'tle (glit"l), ,,. t. & i. ; -TLED (-'ld); -TLING _i-ling). 
[From GUT, n.1 To gormandize. -rt'tler (glit'ler), n. 

gut'tu-la (glit.'..u-ld), n.; pl. -r.m: (-le . [L., a little drop, 
dim. of gutta drop.] Bot. & Zo1il. A small droplike spot; 
a guttule. -gut'tu-lar (-ldr), a. 

gut'tu-late (glit.'..u-liit), a. [L. guttulaa littledrop+-ate.] 
Marked or covered with guttulm; also, having the form of 
guttulre ; as, guttulate markings. 

gut'tur-al (glit'llr-/11), a. [L. guttur throat: cf. F. guttural.] 
1. Of or pertaining to the throat. 
.2:. Of apeech sounds or vocal utterance, produced, or 
thought to be produced, in the throat ; now epecif., Phon., 
formed or articulated between the tongue and the back, or 
soft, palate ; velar ; back ; - said of certain speech sounds, 
ask in cow, gin go, ch in German ach, etc., also, some
time&, the back vowels, as 0, 00, 8, etc. Popularly, any 
:palatal or throat articulation which seems harsh or grating 
1n effect is often called u guttural," though other sounds 
formed in the same positions are not so designated. Tech
nically, the term was first applied to certain Hebrew spi• 
rants. Its .11resent phonetic use is etymologically inac
curate, arismg in part from earlier insufficient knowledge 
of the formation of the sounds thus designated; and be-

:':i~ ifa~~ ~c!l:r1~:~U 0s~ri~d~0:r0tEt 0cl~~~~ians prefer 
gut'tur-al, n. A guttural sound or its symbol ; guttural 
utterance. Cf. PALATAL. 

gut'tur-al-lsm (-lz'm) n. Guttural quality; as, the gut-
turalism of English h [in the 16th century} Earle. 

gut1tur-al'l-ty (-ill'T-tT), n. Quality of bemg guttural. 
gut'tur-al-ize (glit'llr-/11-iz), "· t.; ·IZED (-izd); -IZ 1ING 
(-iz'Tng). To speak gutturally; to give a guttural sound to. 
-gut 1tur-al-1-za'tion (-T-zii1shlln; -i-zii'shlln), n. 

gut'tur-o- (glit'llr-a- ). A combining form denoting rela
tion to th.e throat; as, gut'tur--0-na/1&1, Phon., having both a 
guttural and a nasal character; gut"tur.o-pa.l'a-tal, etc. 

gut'ty (glit'T), a. [F. goutte, OF. gote spotted, L. guttatus. 
Cf. GUTTATED. J Her. Sem~ of drops. 

gut'wort' (-wftrt'), n. A handsome globulariaceous shrub 
of southern Europe and northern Africa ( Globularia aly
pum), the strongly purgative leaves of which are used as 
a substitute for senna 

guy (gi), n. [OF. gui, guie, a guide; cf. Sp. guia guide, a 
guy used on board vessels i fr. the v. See GUIDE, v.; 
cf. GYB.] l. A guide. Obs. 
2. A rope, chain, or rod attached to anything to steady it ; 
as: a A rope to steady or guide an object which is being 
hoisted or lowered. b A rope which bolds in place the 
end of a boom, spar, or yard in a ship. c A chain or wire 
rope connectin~ a suspension bridge with the land on either 
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aide to prevent lateral swaying. d A rod or rope attached 
to the top of a structure, as of a derrick, and extending 
obliquely to the ground, where it is fastened, 

guy (gi), "· t.; GUYED (gid); GUY'ING. 1. To guide. Obs. 
or Dial. Eng. 
2. To steady or guide with a guy. 

guy (gi), n. [From the name Guy.] l. In English popu
lar custom, an effigy of Guy .l!'awkes paraded and burnt on 
the anniversary of the Gunpowder Plot, Nov. 5; hence, an 
e~gy of any person similarly treated on the same occasion. 
The custom is obsolescent. 
2. A person of grotesque appearance or dress. 
3. Secret departure; act of decamping; as, to give the guy 
to, to elude. Slang, Eng. 

guy, v. t. To make (a person) anobjectof ridicule. Colloq. 
guy,v.i. 1. Tocarryormakeaneffigy,asofGuyFawkes. 
2. [Cf. dial. guy a feint, trick, and E. guy an effigy.] To 
decamp or run away secretly. Slang, Eng. 

Gh1!ro 0!~~i~\tj.~ h'::~~ro1¥F.1i£::i:i~~~ft~~1~1\~:'E.~f'lr 
Warwick, by his exploits. He afterward goes to the Holy 

fa~d~h~1fr1ffs ~t:t!:t~~ :!:r~tt S:s~:::J: :iud~i:f t~f~{t 
~:y:::s~~~!ji]~~k !f kt~!!er~P~~e;:~:i~gQ!~i:J:.r!'nr~ 
takes captive the witch Acrasia (Intemperance) and de# 
stroys her abode, the Bower of Bliss. 

guz (guz), n. Also gaz. [Hind. & Per. gaz, orig. a bar, 
club.] A linear measure of India, Persia, etc., varying from 
about 23 to over 44 inches (59 to 112 cm.); also, the cor
responding square or cubic measure. The.guz of Bengal is 
equiv. ~o.the English yard,J>r 36 inche~ (91.44 cm.): of Ma
dras, 33 m.(83.82 cm.>; of J>ombay,27 m.(68.58 cm.). The 

ri~i'.i~ it~11\//J1~!'.l\si::{ o'rfz":~~iJ~ii:ou:f'M 1bi~&~to 
cm.). There is an Arabian guz of 25 in. (63.5 cm.J, 

Guz-mau'ni-a (gliz-min'T-d), n. [NL., after A. Guzman, 
Sp. naturalist.] Bot. A large genus of tropical American 
bromeliaceoue herbs resembling Tillandsia, but having 
flowers in a simple terminal spikelike cluster, the tubular 
perianth bearing the uniteu anthers on its throat. Many 
species are cultivated. Also [l. c.J, a plant of this genus . 

guz'zle (gliz''l), v. i.; GUZ'ZLED (-'Id); ouz'zLING (-!Tog). 
[Cf. OF. gosillier to vomit, perh. orig., to pass through 
the throat; akin to F. gosier throat.] To swallow liquor 
greedily; to drink much or frequently. 

Those that came to guzzle in his wine cellar. Milton. 
guz'zle, v. t. To swallow much or often ; to drink greedily 
or continually i as, one who guzzles beer; also, to use up 
(money or the like) in excessive drinking. 

guZ'zle, n. l. A gutter or drain. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
2. Liquori drink; also, a drinking; a debauch. Vulgar Of' 
C'o11tf"mptu011,,;. 

gwel'y (gw~l'T), n. [W., family.] Cymric Law. A family 
group of four generations which was the unit of society 
and land occupation, its landed rights being vested in the 
great.grandfather as its chieftain. 

Gwyd'i-ou(gwfid'T-lSn; gwld'-), n. [Cf. W. gwedyd to say, 
gwawd poetry.J Celt. Myth. A Cymric deity famous as a 
magician. He 1s a friend of mankind and giver of arts and 
civilization ; he ware against the underworld powers. 

Gwyu·(gwTn), n. Celt. Myth .. A Cymric underworld deity, 
a great hunter, one who conducts the souls of the slain to 
Annwn. In later Welsh legend he is a king of fairies. 

gwyu 11-ad (gwln'l-itd), n. [W. gwyniad a whiting, the 
name of various fishes, fr. gwyn white.] A fish (Coregonus 
clupeoides) of North Wales, northern England, etc., allied 
to the lake whitefish. 

gybe (jib), v. i.; GYBED (jibd); GYB'ING (jib'Tng). Also 
jibe. [Cf. Dan. gibbe, D. gijpen, v. i., and Sw. dial. gippa 
to jerk. Cf. JIB to swing, as a sail.] Naut. l. To shift 
suddenly and with force from one side to the other ; -
said of a fore-and-aft sail or its boom when the vessel is 
steered off the wind until the sail fills on the opposite side. 

~~liY~t1!u~t~d bf~:ff~~:~As ::r:l o~h:: s1~~~lt~e~~f 
which then swings over with a rush. Cf. TACK. 
2. To change the course of a vessel so that the sail gybes; 
- said of the vessel or the one who sails it 

gybe, v. t. Also Jibe. Naut. To cause (a vessel or a sail 
or its boom) to gybe. Cf. WEAR, Naut. 

GYMNOGYNOUS 

Gy,ges (ji'jez), "· [L., fr. Gr. r,;Y'l•·J a A king of Lydia 
mentioned by Herodotus as the favorite and murderer of 
Candaules (which see). He is fabled by Plato to have been 
a shepherd who discovered a magic ring by which be could 
make himself invisible. b One of the Hecatoncheiroa. 

gyle (gil), n. [D. gijl unfermented beer; cf. F. guil/01• to 
ferment.] Brewing. a Amount of one brewing of beer or 
ale. b Fermenting wort, or a tun or vat for it. 

gym-na'Bi-al (jim-nli'zi-111), a. Pertaining or relating to 
the gymnasium, or preparatory school. 

gym-na'si-arch (-ark), n. [L. gymnasiarchus, Gr. yvp.vo.
utapxo~; -yvµ.vci.utov + UpxEtv to govern.] 1. Gr. Antiq. 
An Athenian officer who superintended the gymnasia and 
athletic games. 
.2:. Tl1e head, or head master, ofa school or college. Rare. 

gym-na'Bi-ast (-lst), n. 1. A gymnaat. 
2. A student or graduate of a preparatory school. 

gym-ua'sl-um (-um), n.; pl. E. -SIUMS (-llmz), L. -SIA (-<i). 
LL., fr. Gr. -yvµvciutov, fr. -yvµvO.~uv to exercise (naked), 
fr. ")'VP.VO< naked.] l. A place or building where athletie 
exercises are performed ; a school for gymnastics. In 
ancient Greece the g_ymnasium became an elaborate es• 
tablishment, as a per1stylar court with adjoinin~ cham
bers, baths, porticoes, and facilities for exercise, mstruc
tion, and social intercourse. 
2. [eap. l ( Ger. pron. glm-na'zT-illim, giim-) In conti
nental Europe, esp. Germany, a school preparing for the 
university, the classic languages beiug au essential part of 
the curriculum. In Germany such schools hold the high
est rank among the secondary schools. Cf. REALSCHULB. 

gym'nast (jiru'nast), n. [Gr. yvp.valTT~' a trainer of ath-
letes: cf. F. [11J71maste. See GYMNASIUM.] One who teaches 
or is expert in gymnastic exercises ; an athlete. 

gym-nas'tlc (ilm-nas'trk) j a. [L. gymnastieus, Gr. -yv
gym-nas'ti-cal (-ti-kill) p.vo.un••<: cf. F. gymn,n. 
tique. See GYHN ASIUM. J 1. Pertaining to athletic exercise; 
athletic ; as, gyrnnastic exercises, contests, etc. 
2. Pertaining to disciplinary intellectual exercise. 
3. Gymnasia!. Rare. 

gym-nas'Uc, n. 1. Gymnastic discipline or exercise. 
2. A gymnast. Obs. 

gym-nas'tica (-ds'tTks),n. pl. The bodily exercises per
formed in, or adapted to performance in, a gymnasium ;
in a broad sense including a great variety of exercises, but 
usually restricted to those designed especially for develop
ing or exhibiting the strength, activity, and control of the 
body, as distinguished from games and sports which are 
primarily competitive. The commoner forms may be di• 

;~i~i~!a ~::h~::r:~~~e~~~~~se:!Yr· ~~~~li:'~ 
standing position, and often with dumb-bells, Indian clubs, 

~f;;s ~n t~ec::~~:~:r:s ~Ye C~!t:i b~:':1~!~!\~f1 i!~t 
vaulting horse, etc., in which the body must often be sup
ported and its movements controlled bi the arms alone. 

gym-ne'mic (-ne'mTk; -n~m'lk), a. LFrom NL. Gym-
nema; Gr. y,·p.v•• naked+ •~p.a. thread.] Chem. Desig
nating the acid principle of the asclepiadaceons plant 
Gymnema S'Jllvestre, the leaves of which, when chewed, 
destroy temporarily the sense of taste. 

gym'nic (jTm'nik), gym 1nl-cal (-nT-k/11), a. [L. gymni
cus, Gr. yvµv1.,c6i: cf. F. gymnique. See GYHNASIUJI.] 
Athletic; gymnastic. Obs. or R. 

gym'DO-(jTm'nli-), gymn-. Combining form from Greek 
-yvµvci~, naked, exposed, uncovered. 

gym 1no-blas'tic (-blils'tlk), a. [gymno- + Gr. /3>.o.uTo< • 
sprout.] Zool. Having naked medusa buds; -said of hy
droids of the suborder Anthomedusm, which is also termed 
Gym1uo-blas-te'a (-blils-te'd). 

gym 1uo-car'pous (-kiir'plls), a. [Gr. -yvµvo<o.p,ro•; ")!VP.VO< 
naked+ Ko.prro< fruit.] Bot. Naked-fruited: a In lichen
ology, having open exposed apothecia. b In mycology, ha• 
ing the hymenium exposed during development of spores. 

Gym'no-dou'tes (-dlSn'tez), n. pl. [NL. ; gymno- + Gr. 
bclov<, o6ovro,, tooth.] Zool. A group of plectognath 
fishes having the premaxillariee united to the maxillarie■ 
and the teeth consolidated into one or two plates on each 
jaw. The globefishes and sunfishes (Mola) are examples. 
-gym'no-dont (jTm'nll-dlSnt), a. & n. 

gym-uog'e-nous (jim-nlij'e-nlls), a. [gymno-+-genous.] 
Zo0l. Of certain birds, naked when hatched ; psilopmdic. 



GYMNOGYPS 

Gym/no-118'ma-ta (jlm 1n~-le'ma-t<i), n. pl. [NL.; gym
no- + Gr. Aa,µ.o, the throat.] Zoo/, A large order of 
ectoproctous Polyzoa comprising most of the marine forms, 
distinguished by the circular lophophore and absence of 
an epistome. -gym.'DO-l18'ma-toua (-le'ma-ti!s), a. 

Gym1DO-DO'tl (-nii'ti), n. pl. [NL.; gymno- + Gr. vwTo< 
the back.] Zool. A group of fishes including the electric 
eel; - so named because the dorsal fin is wanting. 

Gym'no-pa'dl.-a (-pe'di-<i), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. rv,.vo
,ra.u5ia.,; yuµvO~ naked + trac.81.0. childish play.] Gr. 
Antiq. A yearly celebration of the Spartan victory over 
the Argives at Thyrea, in which naked youths danced 
around the statues of Apollo, Artemis, and Leto. 

JYID'DO-pa'dl.c (-pe'dik), a. [gymno- + Gr. ,ra,,, ,ra,56,, 
a child.] l. Zoo!. = PSILOPlEDIC, 
2. Performed by naked boys, as dances at ancient Greek 
festivals. 

Gym1DO-!)hl'o
Da (-fi'o-n<i), 
n. pl. [NL.; 
qymno-+ Gr_ 
04'1.0veo; eer- 9 
pen tli k e.] ~---~-..__ 
Zool. An order One of the Gymnophiona. A Siphonops annu
of Amphibia, latus, reduced ; B Head ; C Posterior End. 
containing only a single family, Creciliidro, composed of 
wormlike, entirely limbless, burrowing forms, found in 
moist gTound in tropical countries of both the Old and New 
Worlds. They have a small head and comwct skull, more 
or less rudimentary eyes, and a very short blunt tail. The.
vertebrm are amph1crelous, and very numerous. External. 
ly the body exhibits numerous annulations, or transverse 
rmgs, and many have mesodermal scales, embedded in the 
skin. The breeding habits are known in but few forms; 
some are viviparous, others oviparous, the female coiling 

~~':! !~ =~~:tif.n l\~::\o"ii; ~;~ref~:!hl~{~~ ~~= 
!.1t:~e:!1f:d&dl~~~~J!:~hi~~o~;C:~~tc~he group is 

gym'no-plast (jim'nij-pJltst), n. [gymno- +-plast.] Biol. 
A cell or mass of protoplasm devoid of a distinct cell wall ; 
a naked protoplast. 

Gym'no-ao'ma-ta(-sii'ma-t<i),n.pl. [NL.; gymno-+Gr. 
uf;,µ.a, uWµ.a-roi, the body.] ZoOl. One of the two primary 
divisions of the Pteropoda, distinguished by having no 
shell or mantle when adult. There is a well-developed 
head with two pairs of tentacles. The fins are attached to 
the anterior part of the body, instead of to the head. The 
-species are carnivorous. Cf. THEcosOMATA. - gym'no
ao'mate (-mat), gym 1no-aom'a-tous (-som'<i-tus; -sii'
m<i-tlls), gym1no-ao'moua (-sii'mi!s), a. 

gym-noa'o-phillt (jim-n1\s'ij-ftst), n. [L. gymnosophistae, 
pl., Gr. yvµ.vouo,J,,crn,,; -yvi<••• naked + CTO<p<<T'Tlj< philos
opher: cf. F. gymnosophiste.] One of a sect of philoso-

b~:!:., s~~~;ow~:;~~~~ !~U:! 1l!!h~~~!!:iic! 1t~~?1te;1!~! 
ures, and employed themselves in meditation on the nature of 
true being and of abBOrption into the absolute. W. T. Harr-is. 

gym-noa'o-phy (-fl), n. Doctrines of thegymnosophists. 
gym'no-aperm (jim'nij-spilrm), n. A plant of the class 
Gymnospennre. 

Gym 1uo-aper'mm (-spilr'mii), n. pl. [NL. See GYMNO
SP&RMorrs.] Bot. One of the two classes of Spermatophyta, 
or seed plants, coordinate with the Angiospermm, but of 
lower phylogenetic rank, as it includes plants having the 
.seeds naked, or not in closed in an ovary. In some cases 
.fertilizatioll is accomplished by spermatozoids, as in the 
Pteridophyta, with which these plants exhibit .other re
lationships. The class includes the fossil orders Ben
nettitales and Cordaitales, and the living orders Cycadales 
Oinkgoales, Gnetales, and Pinales, the latter consisting of 
the. so-called coniferous trees. Ct. ANGIOSPERM&. 

gym'no-aper'moua (-mi!s), a. [Gr. -yv,.vou1repµ.0<; -yvi<vo< 
naked + u,ripµa seed.] Bot. a Having seeds not inclosed 
in an ovary or carpel. b Belonging to the Gymnosperma,. 

Gym1no-apo-ran'gi-um (-spl;-rlln'ji-i!m), n. [NL. ; gym
no- + spora.ngium.] Bot. A genus of rust fungi of the 
order Uredinales. They are all hetera,cious, the telio-

tE~ju~{~~:~:e:,h:Ud0t~:•~:i::i~:r~~e~!~~!.<i~u:3f~t 
trees. 

gym'no-apore (jim'n/;-spor), n. [gymno- +spore.] Biol. 
A naked spore ; - contrasted with chlamydospore. - gym
noa'po-roua (jim-nos'p/;-rus; jim'n/;-spii'rii.s; 201), a. 

gym~noa'to-moua (jTm-n~s't/;-mus), a. [gymno- ;- -sto-

Gym'no-gypa (jTm'nf>-jlpe), n. 

~:l 11ar;;ro-Tte0~~tu: :~: 
eiating of the California condor. 
Cbm'no-l~'m• (-te'md), n. pl. 
Zi>ol. = GYMNOL,EMATA. 

~
J"m'no-mon'o-aper'moua, a. 
ymno- + mono- + -1qier11WUi1. l 
ot. Having a .single naked 

-aeed. Obs. 
Gym.'no-my:s::'a (-mlk'sd), n.pl. 

rJz·.1 gyAm0;~~~o~~f:i~!~m~1 
Protozoa. wi!ich a.re indetermi-

!:\t~!f~;o~f;~~J~;oaf:~ 
C711l'no-my:s::'1ne (-ml k's In; 
.:atn),a. 
CIYm.'no-pae'dea (-pe'dBz), n. pl. 
[NL-). Zool. = l?~HLOl-'.EDES. 
tl:,m noph-th&l'ma-ta (j!m 1nijf
t h l l'm d-t d), n. vl. [NL.; 
gymno- + Gr. 0'1-9a.A.µtf, the 

i:~11 ~~1~g ~,~~~i~!1 i:~r~ 
organs uncovered. It hi more or 

=r::dt~!!l. ~=}:~:u:r,: 
=--~-7.:~J?~'n:;!.-,~~;: 
thal'mlc (-m!k), gym'noph
lihal'mo111 (-m11s), a. 

~
ym'no•pol'y-aper'mou, a. 

' ymno- + 1,olu- + -ilpermous.] 
aving two naked seeds. Ohs. 

8ym 1no-rhi'na (jYm'nli-rt'n4), 
n, [NL.; g'flmn0- + Gr. p:_f, 
inv6t, nose.] Zoii1. The typical 
genus of crow shrikes, ooneiat
iD&' of the piping crows. 

c~:~~~;:~h~~~:;trift:; 
certain birds. 
e,,a'no-rhl-Dl'- (j I m'n G-r I-

nI'ne), n. pl. [NL.] ZoOl. See 
CROW SHRIKE. 
gym'no-aoph (jlm'nti--s~f), n. 
A gymnosophist. Rare. 
gym'no-aper'mal (--spftr'mitl), 
gym'no-aper'mlc (-mYk), a. 
Rot. Gymnospermoue. 
gym.'no-1per'ml1m (-mYz'm), n .• 
State of bei~ gymnospermous. 

~'=~-•Jl~,. ~i~~;::;~!;;:: 
~

J" m'n o-t e t'r a-aper'm.oua, a. 
ymno- + tetra- + -s11ermous.J 
aving four naked seeds. Obs. 

Gym'no-tho'ra.x, n . .IJ:5L.; 
g11mno- + thorax.] Zool. A 
large genus of morays differing 
from the typical forms in hav-
~~~vf3~{ :\i;h :~:~~\~~ nostrils 

==::,;~,-~on,~~s\~d!_)·[NL~·; 
gymno-- + Gr. vldTof the baek.] 
Zo0l. Syne. of ELECTROPHOR
ID.il!.:, ELEC'l'ROPHORUS. These 
terms are retained in some clas
eifica.tione for certain groups a,. 
lied to the electric eel but with
out electric organs. See ELEC
TRIC EEL. 
Gym-not'o-ca (jYm-n~t'tJ-k<i), 

mi:;.~:!~~~ J;~!~Tm~~:: 
Q:,m-not'o-ka.(-ka),n. pl. [NL.; 
gum no- + Gr. TO,cof a bringing 
forth.] ZoOl. A l?!'oup more or 
~s:;::!\~:l~ (~ils~~e:,ata. 
GJ"Ul-nu'ra (jlm-110.'r<i), n. 
[NL.; fl)lmn0- + Gr. oi,pd the 
tail.l Zoiil. A genus of small 
Ma ayan mammals of the 
he4gehog family. The coat ia 
without Apines. There is hut a 
aingle species. a. ,mmm,,.,,. 
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mou,.] Bot. Without a peristome ; - applied to the cap
sules of certain mosses or to the plants themselves. 

gyn'm-ce'um (iin 1i-se'llm; ji1nt-; 277), n.; pl. -cBA (-<i). 
Also -ol'um (-si'i!m; jI-nii'si-i!m). [L., fr. Gr. -yvva,Ke<ov 
women's apartments, fr. yu1,1}1 a woman.] 1. Olass. Ari• 
tlq. The women's apartments in a house or establishment. 
2. Bot. Var. of GYNOI0IUM. 

gy-nan'drOUB (ji-nan'drus; ji-), a. [Gr. -yi;vav8po, of 
doubtful sex; yvln7 a woman+ O.v,jp, ci.118pOs, man.] Bot. 
a Having the andrrecium and gynrecimn united in a col
umn, as orchids. b Belonging to the Gynandria. Obs. 

gyn'arch-Y (jin'<ir-kI ; ji'ndr-ki; 277), n. [gyno- +-archy.] 
Government by a woman or women. 

gyne•. Combining form fr. Gr. yvvij, woman,female,· gyno-. 
gy-ne'cic, gy-nm'clc (ji-ne'sik; ji-), a. [Gr. -yvva<K«o,.] 

Of or pertaining to woman or the female sex ; female. 
gyneco-, gyna,co-. Combiving forms from Greek -yvinj, 
yvvauc:O.;, woman, female. 

gyn'e-coc'ra-cy, gyn'm-coo'ra-cy (iin'e-kok'r<i-sI; ji'
ne'-), n. [Gr. yv11a1.,co,cpaTia; yvVJJ, yvvauc0f, a woman+ 
,c.paTt:iv to rule: cf. F. gyn~cocratie. Cf. GYNOCRACY.] 
Government by women; in a depreciative sense, petticoat 
rule. See MATRIARCHY. -gy-ne'co-crat, gy-nm'co-crat 
(ji-ne'k/;-krllt; ji-), n. -gyn'e-co-crat'lc, gyn1m-co
orat'lo (jTn1e-M-krltt'lk; ji-ne'-), -crat'l-cal (-'l~kal), a. 

gyn'e-co-log'l-cal, gyn'm-co-log'l-cal (jin'•-k~-loj'i-
kltl; ji-n0'-), a. Of or pertaining to synecology. 

gyn'e-col'o-gtat, gyn1m-col'o-gtat (iTn1e-k~I~-j,st; ji'
ne-), n. One skilled in gynecology. 

gyn1e-col'o-gy, gyn'm-col'o-gy (iTn'e-kol'~-jI; ji'ne-; 
277), n. [gyneco- + -logy.] The science which treats of 
the diseases of women. 

gyn'e-co-maa'U-a (jin 1e-M-mli'.&'tY-<i; ji-ne'-), gyn'e-co
mas'ty (jfo'e-k/;-mas 1tI; ji-ne'-), or gyn'm-co-, n. [NL. 
gynecomastia,- gyneco- + Gr. µaaTO.; breast.] Med. Ex
cessive development of the breasts in the male. 

gyn'e-co-mor'phooa, gyu 1m-co-mor'phoua (iin'e-M-
m8r'f'Us; ji-ne'- ), a. [Gr. yvva1.1t.Oµ.oprjlot; in woman's shape. 
See GYNECO-; -MORPHous.] Having the form or morpholog• 
ical characters of a woman or female. 

gyn'e-co-nl'tls, gyn 1m-co-nl'tlll (-k~-ni'trs), n. [L. gy
naeconitis, fr. Gr. yvva.tKwvi:nf, fr. yvv~, yvva1.K6i, woman.] 
l. A gyna,ceum. 
2. Eccl. A place reserved for women in a church, as in 
the early church or in the Eastern Church. 

gyn1e-ol'a-try, gyn'm-ol'a-try (iin'•-~l'a-trT; ji'ne-), n. 
Lgyne-+ -latry.] The adoration or worship of woman. -
gyn 1e-ol'a-ter, gyn'm-ol'a-ter (-ter), n. 

gyn'l-at'rica (-llt'riks), n. [gyno- + iatric.] Med. Treat
ment of diseases of women ; gynecological therapeutics. 

gyn'lcs (jTn'iks; ji'niks), n. [Gr. -yvv~ woman.] The 
department of knowledge having specific relation to 
women ; - used in library cataloguing. 

gyno-, gyn-. A combining form from Greek yvv~, yvva1.1COt, 
u·oman, female. 

gyn'o-baae (jin'~-biis ; ji'n~- ; 277), n. [gyno- + base.] 
Bot. A dilated base or receptacle bearing the gynrecium 
in certain plants, as the hound's-tongue (Cynoglossum). 

gyn1o-ba'slc (-ba'sTk), a. Bot. Pert. to, or having, a gyno
Oase. - gynoba1ie ltyle, one arising from the base or sides 
of the ovary. 

gyn1o-car'dl.c (-kar'dlk), a. [From NL. gynocardia; gyno+ Gr. <ap8ia heart,J Chem. Pertaining to or designating 
a yellowish crystalhne acid found in chaulmoogra oil, and 
used to some extent in medicine as a substitute for the oil. 

gyn10-dl.-m'clous (jfo'ij-di-e'shi!s ; ji'n~-), a. [gyno- + 
direciov.s.] Bot. Dicecious, but having some hermaphro
dite or perfect flowers on an individual plant which bears 
mostly pistillate flowers. - gyn 1o-dl-CB'cl0118-lY, adv. -
gyn'o-dl-m'clam (-slz'm), n. Also gyn 10-dl.-e'clous; etc. 

gy-nm'cl-um (jI-ne'si-i!m; ji-), n.; pl. -oIA (-<i). Also 
gy-ne'cl-um. [NL.; gyno- + Gr. ol,oo house.7 Bot. The 
aggregate of carpels or megasporophylls in the-flower of a 
seed plant; pietils,collective.ly. See FLOWER. Cf. ANDR«EOIUM. 

gyn'o-mo-nm'cloua (iTn11;-mt-ne'shi!s; ji'nt-), a. [gyno-+ mona,cious.] Bot. Having perfect and pistillate flowers 
on the same plant, but no staminate flowers. - gyn'o-mo
nm'cloua-ly, adv. -gyn'o-mo-nm'clam (-slz'm), n. Also 
gyn10-mo-ne'cloua, etc. 

gyn'o-phore (jTn'li-for ; ji'nl;- ; 277), n. [gyno- + -phore.] 
l. Bol. A stipe bearing the gynoocium, as in the flowers of 
Cleome, Gynandropsis, etc. Cf. GONOPHORB, ANTHOPHORB, 

~:.nr?ItJ 18zoo9lA'~°i;f~~i~), 
of the hedgehog family consisf. 
ing of the spineless East Indian 
genera GJ1mnura and Hylomys. 
- gym'nure (jlm'nfl.r), n. -
gym-nu'rlne (j'i'm-nO.'rin; -rln; 
lx8), a. &-n. 

~fri~!~:~)- Var. of [!::t1• 
gyn. Rare var. of GIN, engine, 
fYD· T GIN, to begin. 
gyn-, = GYNO-. 
gyne-. For words be~inning in 
u,rnre-, see the forms in O\"NE-. 
gy~.'m-co-cc:e'ntc (jln't!-kti-se' -
nlk; jl-nfi'kO-), a. [g!lneco- + 

~~~::"r!~o~~~~Il-ka~e~ving 
gyn.'la-col'&-t!'J" (j l n'l!-k l5 l'd-
g~J!:Y!~y~· ~~~:~ + -latr!I,] 
Gy-nan' drl-a (jl-nln 'drY-d; jI-), 
n. pl. ~NL.] Rot. A Linnrean 
~~~~s oflo~l:;!~ _hav!~:1/c\rt~~ 
(-4n), a. - gy-nanvder (-d~r), n. 
gy-na.n'drtsm (-drlz'm), n. Her
maphroditism. 
gy-nan'dro-mor'phl■m (-drt.l
m6r'fYz'm), n. [rnmo- + Gr. 
G.vl)p, G.vBp'J~. a man, male + 
µoo.+.7l form.J Zoiil. An abnor
mality in which one aide has the 
external characters of the male, 
anrt the other those of the ff'
male. - gy-nan'dro.morph 
~~rf(-hk)-;- P.~:;.:,-,.;~ 
mor'phou (-mftr'f!li), a. 

~•n~;~:O:O~~is~~Or'fY), 
gy-nan'dro-phore (•:ffir), n. 
[mmo- + androphore.] Bot. = 
410NOPHOR11!, 

gy-nan'dro-1po'ro111, a. [g11no. 
+ anrlro- + -sporous.] Bot. 
Bearing androspores on or near 
the oOgonium, ae somt> algm. 
gy-nan'ther-0111 (jY-nll.n'th~r-
11:~t~r-)iI:rin~"~i{im~e a·:rrio;~ 
mally converted into pistils. 
gy-ne'cian, gy-nm'cian (-ne'
ehdn), a. [Gr. yvvatKt:Lot,] 
Gynecic. Ru,re. 
gy-ne'ci-um. Var.of GYNCECIU11, 

fr~'ji'![),try ,!l-~J~t\li':: 
[mmeco- + -l:l;'q.] Gyneola.try. 

P~K:ic:;~~~~~n°fl~~,;.8Jf: 
fr. Gr ")'VVO.tKoµ,a.v:.a; yvvl), 
')IVVatK.6i, woman + µ.av i a 
madness.] Med. Satyriasis. 

~~:t'fc?;,9;_~,; ~f✓n~~'':: 
[mmeco• + -pathu.] lny disease 
peculiar to women. - gyn'e-co
path'ic, m'ae-co-patli'ic (jln'
ti-kt';-pllth lk; jl-ni!1-), a. 
gy.ne'co-phore, or &Y-n•'
(jI-ne''ki".i-flJr; jl-), n. [Gr. ")l''-

b:::.jto1l'J'z~-X~~:t~]ct,c't:itl ~~ 
groove, in which some trema-

~~!e%:e~~{ (!~r!ff~~." = 
Ws'e-.copt'o-roua (jln'~tM'tl-

8 }Jrrna~i:r 'm~'i:krltt'Yk ; 
~ nli-1, a. Gyneeocratic. 

r~~~:r1;~•p~;9-o~;=[ 
equ.ivs. of QYNECOCRACY. W'e-pllo'bl-a (-fli':bY-d), n. 

L.; !JJJ1U!-+ -plioh1a.] Mor
drertd of women's society. 

gyn'e-thu'■l-a(-thO.'zl-4: -sl'-G). 

GYPSYWORT 

2. Zool. One of the branches bearing the female gooe
phores, in certain Siphonophora. 

gyn'o-ate'ml-um (jin't-ste'rni-i!m), n.; pl. -MIA (-<i). [NL.; 
gyno- + Gr. uT~µwv warp. 7 Bot. The column formed by 
the union of andrrecium ancl gynrecium, as in orchids. 

-gynous. [L. -gynus, fr. Gr. -yvvo, (as in o.v5po-yvvo, an-
0.rogynous), fr. yuv,j woman.J A terminal combining 
form signifying woman, female; as in misogynous; - usu.
ally used specif. in botany, to indicate the nature, num
ber, or position of the pistils, formerly considered the fe
male plant organs; as in androgynous, hypogynous. 

gyp'ae-oua (jlp'si-i!s), a. [L. gypseus. See GYPsu11.] 
Resembling, containing, or consisting of, gypsum. 

gyp-aU'er-oua (jip-sifrer-i!s), a. [gypsum+ -ferous: cf. 
F. gypsiftre.] Bearing gypsum. 

gyp-aog'ra-phy (jip-s~g'r<i-H), n. [gypsum + -graphy.] 
Act or art of engraving on gypsum. 

Gyp-soph'i-la (-sof'i-l<i), n. [NL. See GYPSUM; -PHIL.] 
Bot. A large genus of silenaceous Old World herbs having 
small delicate paniculate flowers with a naked gamosep
alous calyx and five clawed petals. Many species are culti
vated. Also[/. c.], a plant of this genus. 

gyP'aum (jip'si!m), n. [L. gypsum, G1·. yviJ,o•; cf. Ar. 
Jibs plaster, mortar, Per. ;'absin lime.] "It-fin. Hydrous 
sulphate of calcium, CaS0 4 ·2H 20, colorless when pure, oc
curring in the form of monoclinic crystals, easily splitting 

~~~~~ 1lri'e~U:~T!~vbed~~;er tf~-;~;1J;3J~l3IS u!!ap:~i: 
dressing for soils, for making plaster of Paris, etc. Sele• 
nite, alabaster, and satin spar are varieties. 

gyp'aum, v. t.; GYP'SUMED (-sumd); GYP'SUM-ING, To 
treat with gypsum, as soil or water. 

gyp'BY, giP'BY (jip'a1), n.; pl. -sms (-siz). [Earlier Gip
cyan, F. egyptien Egyptian, gypsy, L. Aegyptius. See 
EGYPTIAN.] l. [often cap.] One of a Caucasian race, whose 
tribes, coming originally from India, entered Europe in the 
14th or 15th century, and are now scattered over Turkey, 
Russia, Hungary, Spain, England, etc. Originally of no
madic and vagabond habits, manr have settled in the coun
tries named; others still maintain their itinerant life and 
tribal organization. They excel as metal workers, farriers, 
and musicians, while fortune telling and horse trading 
are traditional occupations. Cf. BOHEMIAN, RoMANY. 

gr!":;:fi;r~~~ee ~u:~r:;~n¥ci'~fthe:t "th~!~~' ~~~~1!:~~r!!irlo~:~ 

~~ile~r~:~~~y a8t~~!j!~str!~:. 1ndo-Ary~1~!~~g~}1:~ia", i:t 
2. [often cap.] A member of any of the vagrant tribea 
of India; - used in the sense of u vagrant," without in 
any way suggesting connection with tl1e Romany chals of 
Europe. 
3. [cap.] The language of the gypsies. It is an Indio 
tongue, divided into many dialects formed by corruption and in
termixturc with European tongues. See lNDO-EUROPEAN. 
4. a A rogue; rascal. Obs. b A hussy. Obs. c A bru
nette. Colloq. 

KJ'PBJ', or gtpay, color or colour. Poultry. Dark purple, 
approaching black. 

~f!~eg)laf~:Eal~Jf st!wwa°r°l:r:.s or child's broad. 

gl~~ ~: ~t:::l ~rh:rn\1asfh~~iniht8w~d~~:s.a nd faater 

gJ.:fl.' 1.\ : f':o8lk 
moth (Ocneria dis
p_f!r) native of the Old 
World, but acciden
tally introduced into 
eastern Massachusetts 
abont 1869, where its 
caterpillars have done 

~ad!,!~d?o~it \~:~ 
of many kinds. Tbe 
male i;:,,psy moth is 
7.ellow1sh brown'!athe 

e~~t 1:nwfl~er:~. 11~ 
both sexes the wings 

f~es~:a~e3art1u!:f~ Gypsy Moth. a Female Imago; b 
The caterpillars, when Larva. 

{~~~~r.:r:in ~i: ~~ri:ha::t~~1:~!~:':i'i:'i:~t~~;;,~ 

M~~l't".!ir~~ t¥'he~dJ.u"ifi:~~t~ !l'ul;~ui~~wm~g 
:E~:~:t~~ i!'tR:ich fub:h:~i~~r~ laid on tree trunks, 

KJ'PBJ', or KIPBJ', winch. a A sm~l winch, which may be 

a. [NL.; gyne- + Gr. 9vuf.a sacri· 
fice.] Sacrifice of women. Rare. 
gynne. t, GIN, begin. 
J.YD'O-b& 1eou1 (jln'O-bi'shUs; 
Jl'nti-), a. Gynobasic. Rare. 
gy-noc'ra-cy(jY-nlik'rd-sY; jt-), 
"· Gynecocracy. See MATRI-
:~1'ik-;-jf'1ii-}:c!~t'lc (jln'tJ-
gy-noph' &-glte (-nijf' a-jrt), •· 
[gyno- + Gr. <l,o.')'Elv to eat.] An 
eater of women. Rare. 
gyn'o-phil'i-an (jYn'tl-ffl'Y-4n ; 
II1n0-), a. [gpno- + Gr. 4,1.Aoi 
oving.~ Lovmg women. Rare. 

~:~fai:f";icto(i~!~h~;e. 0 f 
gyn'o-ate'gi-um(-ste'jl--'llm), n.: 
j)l. -GIA (-d). [NJ,. ; g11no-+ Gr. 

~ft?: ~;'::J:i~~~ :1;: ;~i:~lh~ 
gyour. + GUYOUR. 
gyp, glp (jlp), n. [Orig. uncert.; 
Cf.- GYPSY.] 1. A coTiege serv
ant;- eo called in Cambridge, 
England. Cf. scouT. Cant. 
2. A sharper or swind]er, esp. at 
horse trades. Slang, U. S. 
Gy-pa'ii-tu■ (jl-pii.'{l.tUs), n. 
[NL. ; Gr. ~1/1 vulture+ 4•T0f 

!~'il:;J of";~!· 1a~~e~~~fe~ ~~d 
an alhed Africa.n species. 
gypon, gypoun. T GIPON. 
Qypa(jYI•),n. rNL.,fr.Gr.yviJ, 
vulture. Zoor. The genus con
P-i~ting o the griffon vulture and 
African and Asiatic allies. 
gypa,gype,n. Gypsum. Obs.orR. 

JVn>.:~o!~F;:;t~o ~it.~:: 
gyp'~- Var. of GYPSY. 
gyp'■llle (jYp'eln), a. Gyp11e-
ou11. Rare. 

~
'Bi-ol'o-4:iat, gip'Bi-ol'o-gln 
1el-tsl'0-Jlet), n. [[l1!1J81/ + 

- gist.1 A specialist m gypsy 
life anil. histo7., [gEmm. I 
gyp~a~f'~~ s~~ioi;o-~rtJ1lP-
~0-jl), n. /1w,y + -logy.1 
The study or mveetigation of 
the manners, customs, ori¢n, 

~t: :i~-f~t::~it<-'r!t~n~l'o-
gyp'10-plaat (j!p';;/,-pllst), n, 
[gypsum + -filast.] A cae.t in 
plaster of Paris, or in white hme. 
gyp'1ou1 (-et'ts), a. Gypseous. 

~~-r~el1Jr;~y~lif~sT'fovP1~/ 

~~i/!fu"m, 1ip'1y-d.om (-dtlm), 
n. See •DOM. 
~;t7<:~dr P~;?;%J-f-1i,~~ t",: 
[gypsy + -:f11.] To cause to le
come a b'YPBY ; to make gypsy
like. [SYWORT.I 
gyp■y, org;■y,herb. = GYP
IJlPBY, or p1y, herring, The 
pilchard. ocal, Scot. 
gyp'■y-hood, gip'ay-hood, n. 
See -Hoon. . L-TSH.) 
gyp'1y-lah, glp'1y-i1h, a. See I 
'n!'•y-iam, glp'ay-lsm (jYp'■l
):z m), n. See -ISM. [ramson. I 
gyp■y, or gipsy, onion. The 
gyp~, or gtJ>l!i roae. Scabioua. m: ;~-?u.':s:'f "!rit"J <g~;:~ 
,Errounde or quarters. 'Rare. 
gypay, or gtp■,:, wagon or wag
gon. A van or houselike wagoa 

~IJ.,a;.~~~ ipv.~~:..,, n. 
a = GYPSTWORT. b lpeedwen. 
U.S. 

~::r-::;t;, t.'"1~"::.: 
feod, to~ot; 4'Ut, eil; chair; a-o; sing, bJk; then, thin; nat9re, ver<!9-re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure, Nnmben referto§§lnQuma. 

F■ll e,q,l-•tloa■ ol Altlorevlatloaa, Slpa, ete., Immediately preeede tlte V oealoulary. 



GYR.ACANTHUS 

ffv'e';'~~r~fu: °u~n~,;J'rd~~:.rathlt !-ftcE";ft:h!'::1:S; 
head. See GYPSY HEAD. 

gy'ral (ji'ritl), a. [See GYRE.] 1. Moving in a circular 
path or way ; whirling ; gyratory. . 
2. Anat. Pert. to a gyrus, or convolution of the brain. 

gy'rate (-riit), a. [L. gyratusmade in a circular form, p. p. 
of gyrare.] Winding or coiled round; curved into a cir
cle; taking a circular course. 

ff'?&te, V. i.; GY1RAT·ED (-riit-ed); GY'RAT·ING (-riit-fog). 
[L. gyratus, p. p. Of gyrare to gyrate. See GYRE, n.] To 
revolve round a central point; to move spirally about an 
axis, as a tornado ; to revolve. 

gy-ra 1t1on (ji-rii'shun), n. 1. Act of turning or whirling, 
as around a fixed center j a circµJar or spiral motion i mo
tion about an axis ; rotation ; revolution. 

The gyrations of an ascending balloon. De Quincey. 
2. Zool. One of the whorls of a spiral shell. 

gy-ra'tlon-al (-al), a. Pert. to, or marked by, gyration. 
gy'ra-to-ry (ji'rti-t~-rT), a. Moving in a circle, or spirally; 
revolving; whirling around. 

gyre (jir), n. [L. gyrua, Gr. yvpo,.] 1. A circular mo
tion, or a circle described by a moving body ; a tum or 
revolution ; a circuit. 

Quick and more quick he spins in giddy gyres. Dryden. 
2. A circular or spiral form ; also, a vortex. 

gyre, v. I. &: i.; GYRED (jird); GYR'ING (jir'Tng). [Cf. OF. 
gyrer, girer. See GYRATE.] To tum round ; to gyrate. 

gyr'fal'COD, ger"fal1COD (jftr1f61k'n; 
-f6Jlk'n), n. [ME. gerfa11con, OF. 
gerfaucon, F. gerfaut, of which the 
first part is of G. origin ; cf. OHG. 
girvulture, G. geier, akin to G. gier 
greed. Cf. GIER-EAGLE, .. ALCON.] 
Any of certain large falcons of the 
Arctic regions and cold parts of 
Europe, Asia, and America, which 
constitute the subgenus Hierofalco, 
as .Ji'alco rusticolus and F. islandus. 
They are about two feet long, and 

rli~~~\E~;;~:!1:!Y!i~~J~s\:dt !Tei~ 
~!~t:~fu~~ai!Y ~~ri!t~~~mwV:ft! 
with only a few dark markiDifS, Oyrfalc9n (Falco rus-
and the number of species or var1e- hcolus). 
ties which exist has been a subject of much controversy. 
"r,;rJ;};n ~~~!~!rJ[;f;i~fe~:d !~[ ::f.ically preferable ; but 

d'J-rlD'f-dal (jT-rln'l'.-de; ji-), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gyrinus, 
name of the genus, fr. Gr. )'Vpivo~ or y6pwos a tad.pole, fr. 

H (ich). 1. TbeeighthletteroftheEnglishalphabet. His 

g,,ni::fi'~~~~~;!:icg;soi:i=!lci~o~~ i!:,.~fn~ i,"~';; 
glide formed with the o~ organs in the same posilion as for 
the preceding or the following sound. Its power is that of a 
simple aspiration or breathing, with only enough narrow
ini of the glottis to produce audibility. H is combined 
with certain consonants to form various digtaphs ; as, ph 

IM~u;t,.~ ~>.~'<i!~ te":'ot::'f 1,~'l/ll f;.WU.,[!/;,1{1fio:~i1 
also, with c to form the consonantal diphthong ch (= tah), 
as in charm (written also tch, as in catch). In some words, 
mostly derived or introduced from foreign languages h 
followin! c or g indicates that the c or i has its O hard " 

~C:nt~c~~i~ ~~'o'tfie~s~~,:ni:!1h: s!'~~:f~h,c!!'i~ 
chieane. See Guide to Pron., § 176, and for the various 
combinations of H see the Guide under the initial letter. 
The name (aitch) is from the French ache, which is prob
ably from L. ha, name of the letter H + ka, name of the 

~t1:i~:.1 tl:.t~l~':it:.~i~. W11~~!a~W.t~~~>\'1;t:1o~~u;; 
from the Latin, and this from the Greek H, which was 
used as the sign of the spiritus asper (rough breathin_g) be
fore it came to represent the long vowel, Gr. 71. The Greek 

Il~p{~ ~~~~:~a~~7zl:l:l.mEt:~\~~J:.I~1f1s1:~~i 
closely related to c ,· as in E. horn, L. comu, Gr. Klpa.,; ; 
E. hale, v. t., conceal; E. hide, L. cutis, Gr. ,cllTor; E. hun
dred, L. centum, Gr. E-,c:a.T-ov, Skr. ~ata. 
2. As a ,ymbol, used to denote or indicate: a The eighth in 
a series ; eighth in class or order; sometimes, the numeral 

opment of this character. 
£t',~~e~c-:;~~ate~-lt'ls), a. 
gy'rl (jl'rI), n.,pl. of OYRUS. 

~~iS::f;n1:i. t. ot:ee GARLAND,] 

fy-roc'er-a-cone' (jt-rc'.Ss'~r-d-

P~t~n~A ~.?Jti~d=ptal~;~J 
shell resembling the genus Gy
t·oceras in manner of coiling. 
!l7'ro-dac'W-lu1 (j'11r(l-dlk'tT
lus), n. \NL. See o YRO- ; -DAC
TYLOUS, ZoOl. A genus of 
small monogenetic trematodes 

~!~a:iJ\~k 0:~!i~;s~tr!!; b~~i 
and processes at the posterior 

~~~.
11:fiJ>h1!~~:~ :i:;0f~!ei~ 

another embryo before it leaves 
the body of the parent. It is the 
t:7/ti iili!Wi1-dff.'ro-dac-tyl' -
Gyr'o-du1(jl'r'ti-d1'ls),n. [NL.; 
Gr. -yupch· round +0001.lstooth.] 
Paleon. A genus of extinct Ju
ra88ic pycnodonts having a deep 
body, and rows of rounded teeth. 
gy-rog'o-Dite (jl-rlSg'tl-ntt; jI-), 

Pa~~fo't ,thf~~tf~e°l f~~iitol 
a stonewort (Ohara hispida). 

966 
yvpo• round.] Zoo/. The family of aquatic beetles con
sisting of the whirligig beetles (which see). Gy-rl'DUB 
(jl-ri'nUs; ji-) is the typical genus, and contaiusthe major
ity of the North American species. 

gy'ro- (ji'ro-). A combining form from Greekyvpo,, ring, 
circle. 

Gy-roo1er-as (ji-r~s'er-as), n. [NL. ; gyro-+ Gr. K<pa, 
horn.] Paleon. A genus of fossil nautiloid cephalopods 
having the shell in the form of a loosely coiled discoidal 
spiral, the different whorls not touching each other. In 
old claBBifications it included many forms now placed in 
other genera. - gy-roo'er-an (-an), a. 

gy-roi'dal (ji-roi'diil), a. [(J'IJ•·o-+ -oid + -al.] Spiral or 
gyratory in arrangement or action ; specif. : a C1·yst. Hav
ing the planes arranged spirally, so that they incline all to 
the right (or left)of a vertical line;- said of certainhemi
hedral forms. b Optics. Rotatory. 

gy'ro-mele (ji'rli-mel), n. [NL. ; gyro- + Gr. µe>.71 a sort 
of cup.] Med. An instrument used in treating stomach 
diseases, consisting of a rotating sponge-tippep. probe. 

gy'roD (ji'r~nJ, "· [F. giron; of German 
origin. See GORE a piece of cloth.] Her. [I 
A aubordinary of triangular form having 
one of its angles at the fess point and the 
opposite aide at the edge of the escutcheon. 

gy-ron'DJ (jT-ron'l'.), a. [F. gironne.] Her. 
-Covered with gyrons, or divided in such a 
manner as to form several gyrons; - said 
of an escutcheon. 

gy'ro-plane (ji'ro-pliin), n. Aeronautic,. Gyron. 
-A flying machine balanced and supported by rapidly rotat
ing, horizontal or slightly inclined, planes, combining tl1e 
principles of the gyroscope and aeroplane. · 

gy'ro-scope (-skop), n. [F. See GYRE; -scoPE.] An ap-
paratus consisting essentially of ~ 
a heavy-rimmed flywheel capa- //j 
ble of rotation at great speed on 
a pair of bearings contained in 
or fastened to a piece, usually a 
ring or gimbals, so as to have 
additional freedom of movement 
in one or more directions. First 
devised by Professor W. R. 
Johnson, in 1832, by whom it 
was called the rotascope, it was 'I!::=::::;;:.!!!!~...,,., 
~~d t8;,s ~l~~t1a~ i~!ed;:;~~! Gyroscope, 
of rotatinf bodies_, the composition of rotations, etc. On 

r;tt~nl1~!fli>iie~}str:~r~~t~~ 0 :~r~~l!1s :rgt c~:e~~~ 

H 
8; as,quireh; CompanyH. b [cap.] Chem. Hydrogen. 
o See MILLER SYMBOLS. d [cap.~ Physw•. (1) Horizontal 
component of the earth'• magnetism; (2) intensity of mag
netic flux; (3)henry. e [cap.lAalron. AprominentFraun
hofer spectrum line produced chiefly by calcium. f Music. 
In German use, the note, tone, or key of B natural. See B. 
8. As a medieval Roman numeral, H stood for 200; H, for 
200,000. 
4. As an abbreviation: a In the form H.: Various proper 
names, as Helen, Henry, Horace, etc. ; in the 
log book, hea~y sea (Naut.); Law of HolineBB 
( O. T. Oriticwm ). b In the form h or B, : In 
the log book (h ), hail (Naut.) ; harbor; hard; 
hardness; in wigwagging, have; height i hence; 
high ; hour or hours ; in the Shipping Register, 
hoy (Na,,t.); hundred; husband; hydrant. 

B, or h (iich), n.; pl. H's or HS (iich'l'.z). The 
letter H, h, or its sound ; also, something of the 
general shape of the letter, usually of capital H. 

B, a. Of the general shape of the letter H ; as, 
an H frame, or H-frame. 
H armature, Elec., an armature of H-shaped sec
tion.-H bar.=l BAR.-H bea.m.=l BEAM.-H bone. 
= AITCHBONE. - H girder. = I GIRDER. - H hinge, a 
hinge with leaves that resemble the letter H 
when opened. - H piece, Mining, the part of a 

~~gaelef.~':'fpi;"~~1~ b°,:w:a~~· oih:w~a~a11!l H Pole. 

fri'~eit{;~e:,;,Sf~;:i~hts ~~h!,;i~a&,t!,~!gt'/.~~-nsist-

ru;~~':~~apl!1' 1~ta~t~~·e f:; 
recording revotu!ions. [DAL, I 
g:~:\~~~i~y,(j~-~~ir@!pl~~R~~). 
n. [NL. ; Gr. yvp6~ round + 
>.e1ri~ scale.] Paleon. A genus 
of Triassic ganoid fishes having 
the scales marked with irregular 
oblique and curved ru~i:e. 

f[;;:-~~,1~~~]r0JJ;~: Jrffd!Cn~~ 
fi;3,ul:: w~\{;a:~~c:!fi~~!~isOIJ-
gy-ro'ma. (jI-r~'md; jl-), n. 

h~~<1:1 frA ?:;nfn:0rt!d.rR~nr~: 
11'ro-man1cy (jI'r0-mln'sY; 
:IJr'O-), 11. [rmro-+-ma11c11: cf. 
F, g11roma11cie,] Divination 
performed by dmwing a ring or 

ff~ilith!1!ttl~~~1:i,1~frC:~d~~f 
~::~ \t~P;ti,.~~o~ifh~e}~.drawn 
gy-rom'e-ter (jI-ri1m'i'!-ter), n, 
[g11ro- + -m-eter.] A rotary 
speed indicator. 

V-{.r~pt~~;~~ ~1~:,;~~;7Jk; Uti: 
ing an acid in certain ichens 

~d C:l~'lrI;0roa;~c!~0o~i~ria~id.it)1 

gy'ro .. pi'geon (jI'r0:-pYj1iln), n. 
LL, gurare to revolve + E. pi
geon.] A clay pi_geon or similar 

~,e~;,_B (jir'Ue)~~~es.H:'ri;e·j 
g;y'ro-v&'gi (j_I1rti-vii~jt), n. p't; 
lllllff,-GVS (-gi,s). [LL,] = GY
ROVAGl'ES, 

ff~~0tf~:;lf:f~~fz)M':;J{}~ 
accui;.tomed to wander from 
monastery to monastery. Hist. 
gyr'aom. + GEUSVM, 
gyrthe. + ORITH. 
gyse. + 01:1sE. [Scot. I 
gyte (glt), a. Delirious ; mad. 
gyte (,:t). n. l Cf. GET off
P.p;-ing. 1. Spawn of herrings. 
Dwl. •ng. 
2. A child; alu_pil in his first 
~~h~ot i~t. dmbuo~}. fi~ 
gy'tra.ah. Var. of GUYTBASH. 
Dial. Eng. 
gywel. -f' JEWEL, 

H 
ha. ! uxo, Ht. [of HE,l 
ha (h ). Obs. or dial. Eng. var. 
ha.. Obs. or Scot. & dial. var. o 

~: (~ii), n. i/i~!r~~~!no\e~u~0d I 

HABEN.A 

the instrument will balance and gyrate in a variety of ways 
in apparent contradiction of the laws of gravitation. A 

g;1~~11-1lu:iilt,~d i~:d\~f r~~d:~ 0;~it~fatt!~~ra~!U:,1 
tlie earth on account of the previously mentioned tend-

~f 0f off tf~;, r~t~:d:n\,; 1 !F f~:s:!;rhrs c~~i\~~ PJ,~: 
same princigle is made use of in an instrument, invented bz-

~;~~ni~ t~t~f!mtsf:, ~~=~n:~;~ 1:r~~u~~~arfilt1"e~ 
uses of the gyroscope are as a steerini;r apparatus (see OBRY 

~hfu~s ~ida~ ~ t~~~~11 ti:ig~, !~~~~YJ~1;. flying ma-
gy'ro-scop'ic (ji'r~-sk5p'l'.k), a. Pertaining to the gyro
scope ; resembling the motion of the gyroscope. 

gy'rose (ji'ros), a. [See GYRE.] Bot. Marked with wavy 
lines; undulate or siuuate. 

Gy'ro-sta'chya (ji'r~-stii'kis; -stltk'l'.s), "· [NL.; gyro-+ 
Gr. u-rtfxvs ear of grain.] Bot. A large genus of terres
trial orchids (lady'1•trace1), having fleshy fibrous roots, 
slender stems, and small white flowers in more or less. 
twisted spikes appearing spirally arranged. The species 
are widely distributed, 10 occurring in the United States. 

gy'ro-stat (ji'r~-stlit), n. [gyro-+ Gr. <<T'To.va, to cause to 
stand. J Physics. A modification of the gyroscope, con-
sisting essentially of a flywheel fixed inside a rigid case to 
which is attached a thin flange of metal. It is used in 
studying the dynamics of rotation. 

gy1ro-stat'io (-stllt'Tk), a. Pltysics. Of or pert. to the gy
rostat or gyrostatics. -gy'ro-stat'f-oal-ly (-T-kal-T), adv. 

gy 1ro-stat'ics (-Tks), n. That branch of physical science 
which deals with the phenomena of rotating bodies, as 
their resistance to any change of the plane of rotation. 

Gy1ro-the'oa (-the'kti), n. [NL.; gyro-+ Gr. B,i,.,, case;
in allusion to the round fmit. J Bot. A genus of hremodo-
raceous herbs constituted by G. capitata. See BBDROOT. 

gy'rus (ji'rus), n.; L. pl. GYRI (-ri). [L. See GYRE, n.] 
Anat. A convoluted ridge between grooves ; a convolu
tion; esp., a convolution of the brain. See BRAIN. 
II gy'ru■ cln.'gu-11 (siq'gii-li) [L. cin!J11li of the girdle], 
Anat., the gyru• fomicatus. - II g. for'Di-c&'tua (f6r 1nl
ki/t'Us) ~- fornicatu., arched 1, Anal.ha convolution of 
the mes1al surface of the cere Drum w ich lies just above 
and arches over the corpus callosum, separated from it 
~~t t'i:'fgfa~!"!i':i~1~ol~t,tffo~~'pl (hiptli-kllm'pi), 

gyve (jiv; formerly, probably until after 1800, giv), n. 
[ME. gives, gyves, pl., of uncertain origin.] A· shackle, 
esp. one to confine the legs; a fetter. 

gyve, tJ. I.; GYVBD (jivd); GYV1ING (jiv'l'.ng). To fetter; to 
shackle ; to chain. 

I will gyve thee in thine own courtship. Shak. 

ha (hii), interj. An exclamation denoting snrprise, joy, 
or grief, or sometimes mere doubt or hesitation. Both aa 

:!.~ll'o'1..s~~t!:.;f!!~e~Y lt."fJ'n':"i~st~e ~t,;:.rie,Wh~ 
ri~~,t~ti:;,\t: !6~~t~~~1:~~i~!. !.u:~te~:'~:d 
made in uttering this exclamation. 

Ha-ha~, and inarticulate hootings of satirical rebuke. Carlyle. 
Ba-bak'kull: (hti-bik'uk; hl!b'ti-kl1k), n. a A Hebrew 
prophet of unknown date. b The Book of Habakknk. See 
OLD TBBTAMJINT. 

ha'be-as oor'po-ra (hii'b~-as k6r'Pf;-rti). [L., (that) you 
have the bodies.] Law. In England: a A proceBB of the 
Common Pleas (abolished in 18.'i2) for compelling attend
ance of jurymen; in full called II ha'be-u cor'po-ra ju'ra-

!'i:rHft!f~tr,,~tt;r to2!~cou~tt .!'.~"f:i1 ~~11~~~: 
cor'po-ra nu'per vl'ce-co'mi-t!B (nii'per vi's~-k~m'T-tls). 

ha'be-as oor'PUB (k6r'pils). [L., (that) you have the body.] 
Law. Any of several common-law writs having for their 

g~t"~l ~g.!':f':i~ ~i~Il.r ~:~°lie ::.:i:ci':d°t jutf!cl ant:~: 
tion; esp., the prerogat~ve writ, more ful& callef'u ha'be-&I 
cor'11111 &d 1ub-Jl'cl-en1dum(lld sll.b-jT8'T-en1dl1m),for inquir
ing mto the lawfulness of the restraint of a person who Is 

h1:E!!~o~g~c:a d~in:ri\ ~:rro:~~~~i~~o'!!. tfu!ti:u~~ti:! 
remedy for enforcing the Jaw of personal liberty until the 
passage of the Petition of Right (16 Car. I.c.10, sec. S),and 
the subsequent enactment of the H&beu Corpu Act /31 

~1~ci.!.~·i;,·s1~e~6\~~ 1~:~1:!~e::e "!~rt ~!':~~f~1':.i 
capias, and certain others, more fully called: llha'be-u cor'-

ha, v. i. To exclaim Ila! 
ha, n. A ha-ha. Obs. 
ha' (h6 ), n. Hall. Scot. 
Ha., or ha. .Abbr. Hannah; 
hectare. [artillery.I 
h, &. Abbr. Hoc anno; horse 
ha.a.. + HAW, [HALF, HEAF,1 
ha.at (fiif). Dial. Eng. var. of 
ha.a.! (hiif), n. [Of Scand. origin; 
cf. Ieel. & Sw, 7wfthe eea, Dan. 

:;v·lh~ife1f:ni~~f g~;~:; 

fi'!,:_~'t&--ri (hi' £1i'iish 1ltl 
ha.a.k (hiik). Dial. Eng. var. of 
HAKE, fish; HAKE, to wander, 
etc.; HAWK, to cough. 
ha.al. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 
HAl,E, a,,' WHOLE, 
baaJi. t IIAJ,ELY, 

ha.am. Dial. Eng. var. of HAME. 
II haa'ne-poot (hil'ne-pootl, n. 
[Boer D. hanepoot.] A South Af
rican wine or raisin grape. 
haar. + HARE. [HAIR.I 
h&&r. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 
haa.r (hiir), n. [Cf. HOAR.] A 
fol;' ; esp., a fog or mist with a 
chill wind. Scot. t Local, Eng. 
Ha.ar'lem blue (h 8. r'l t m). 
[From Haarlem, Netherlands.] 
= ANTWERP BLUE. 
baa.at. 'i' HASTE. 

ha&te, -f' HATE, 
hab. Obs. ordinl. var. of HAVE. 
Hab., h&b. .Abbr. Habakkuk ; 
habitat. 

~!':;:rt, ,<~!\im1~~~:;,_, ~,:o~ 
il!.t}::~7l:ili!1}4~tWk)~t~i~: 
~::,iah\t~~;t';ytl; -b~ft: I 
habandone. T ABANDON. 
habardashar. T HABERDASHER, 
Ha-ba1'1in, n. Abyssinian. Ob8. 
Ha.b'a.-zi-nt'a.h, or HaMu--d
ni'a.h (hlb 1d-zl-nI'4). Bib. 
Ha.b'ba.-cuc. Var. of HABAK
KUK. Bib. 
hab'bah (hlb'a), -beh (-~) .... 

h""!t·Jbe~ei~~,::.T, Obs. infins. 
of HAVF:. [HOBBLE.I 
hab'ble (hiib''l). Scot. var. of 

t:t::}'f.;hAbfr.~~Xi!1 i);u:: 
[Heb.] A Hebrew service held 
at the conclusion of a holy day. 
ha'be-a.s (hii'b~-d'.s), n. [L.J 
Law. A habeas corpus. Colloq. 
h&'be-&100cor'pu, v. t. Law. To 

t~\'t 0~ft~\~aes t~tir~~=~s~~;!f. 

t~~:& ctrt:i~i), n. [L. 
thong.] Anat. A peduncle of 

ilE', senitte, c&re, Am, account, iirm, ask, sof<i ; eve, tvent, i!.Dd, ·reel!nt, makl!r; ice, Ill, old, tlbey, &rb, Md, s6ft, c6nnect; iise, i'inite, am, itp, circus, menii ; 
l Forelarn Word. -t Oboolete Variant of. + combined with. = equalo. 



GERMAL 

4,. That from which anything springs or may spring or 
dart ; a beginning or mdiment ; - used with more or less 
reference to the primary sense of bud, sprout, embryo, 
and sometimes applied to growths analogous to organic. 
"Crystalline germs." Rep. Smithsoo. Inst. 

Yet every heart contains perfection's germ. Shelley. 
Ger'man (jftrlm4n), n.; pl. -HANS (-m4nz). [L. Germanus, 
prob. of Celtic origin.] 1. A native or one of the people 
of Germany. Ethnicii.lly, the Germans are a composite 

~':,'i:'J;~1E.':tinT;:.,t~~~~~l!o1;.1t~!;~~i~iteG~~ftf~~,Prl_: 

~~~':J:ti~~~ ~~!~te~!do!~~;:ic C~~~~~t:f:,ct~toV~~ 
BIAN, PaussIAN, SAXON, SWABIAN; see TEUTON. 
2. a The Teutonic language of the Germans. It is divided 
into High and Low German, each comprising a number 
of dialects (see INno-EuROPEAN). b The literary and offi
cial language of Germany ; propei-Jy, High German. It is 
divided into Old High German, from about 800 to 1100 A. n., 
Middle High German, from 1100 to 1500, and Modem German, 
since 1.00. The older forms are characterized especially 
bY. the _preservation of the full vowels in inflectional end
ings. The German lan_guage employs a Latin alphabet, 
preservini:; the old Gothic,_ or black-letter,characters, mod
ified and improved (see uerman text, under GERMAN, a.), 
although the Roman characters, as m English print, are 
now also largely used. German 1cript is derived from the 
ltlerovingian script based upon the Roman cursive, and 
chiefly known from 8th-century charters in Gaul. 
3. [l. c.] a A dance consisting of capriciously involved 
figures intermingled with waltzes, etc.; a cotillion (which 
see). b A social party at which the german is danced. 

GerlJIUm, a. [L. Ge,-,n,anus. See GERMAN, n.] Of or 
pertaining to Germany or its inhabitants. 
Germanaater. = CHINA ASTER. - G. B•;ptlat Brethren. See DUN
KER, -G. bit, a wood-boring tool,havmg a Jong elliptical pod 
and a screw point. - G. black, = FBA.NKli'ORT BLACK. ~ 
- G. camomile oil. See OIL, Table I, - G. carp. a The 
common carp ( C,C1>rinus carf.'l), introduced from 

f~:,.,!, flie cr~~:,ni:: .Jfec~t~t1"o':.rpti;;; , 
confederation of German states formed at the Oon-

fo"~fe~."/~f~:"~!~ :::t:~~!,~j!'3 :;"the Yo!'.1~ 
German Confederation (1867-7v, with Prussia at the 

=·.;-,:;,.~frh:aih~ot::iw:lth i~1g:;.r:-Tu~ Point of I\ 
Slang, Grose. -G. daty, drawback or remis- German Bit. 

=:1~~~m~~i,~~1°.:.~t1.:~i:~~~ 
port ; - so called by American importers. The tax remit;. 
ted has been held by the United States Su"8,_reme Court to be 

~g\'l.'::W ~::~~~ W.':. t~';5feJ~~:'cl~f~if ~=-~~~=t:Li:.f.t~~· :-:1:~~iI.1'.f°=~ 
They are h e in belief and Independent or congrega-
tional in polity. -G. E~cal B)'Jlocl of North America, a 
Christian body in America, representing the state church 
of Prussia, which is a union of the Lutheran and Reformed 
Churches. The Bible is accepted as the only rule of faith 
and practice and the Augsburg Confession, Luther's cate
chism, and the Heidelberg catechism are considered as in
terpreting It correctly as far as they are in a-ment, and 
where they are not the Biblical passages cited in support of 
the conflictini statements may receive either the Lutheran 
or Reformed mterpretation. - G. llat■ , Afuaw, the modern 

!'I~ u~e ~°l~h~:t'/~hg~~k; ~ 'ii7t:"!~~~~~~. ~i'fh 
the stitches all on the wrong side, used in place of over
and-over sewing to unite raw edges of material. -G. hone, 

;, s:!,' ~i;o~t:,0 ~~'; 0~to1!~':1r~! :::1 f:~}~ 
geJ"'IJW,nica, having ~How, frown, purple, or white flowers 
with strongly arched J!0rianth segments. See FLORENTINE 

~1:1;tal~:h 0fi:E~, a;~~t1:~ts !t!:'~!, <~ae1;;1~ 
leaves. lt is often cultivated in baskets and window 

~:are is Gii:t:ftr!fli.ea oT-::.r~n"Je~~!i~n~~ ~:.i~o!~: 
figure-of-eight knot. See KNOT, 1. - G. knotgrau. = KNA w
BL. - G. lilac, valerian. - G. m&dwort, a boraginaceous plant 

~~1i,":i'tfitf!~';'=t~:~~~ti0::St.':.hi.m.r~b:~~~A~ ~ 
a. millet, a variety of Italian millet. -G. pancake, a )/ltn
cake of a stiff batter, fried thick. When nearly done it is 
placed in a hot oven where it becomes light and puffy. 
-G. p■■te, a bird food made of mea\_,seed,lard, honey, etc. 
-G. pellitory, an asteraceous herbot the Mediterranean re-
gion (Anacyclus ojfiainarum), sometimes used in medicine. 
- G. pepper, the fruit of the mezereon, sometimes used in 
Europe to adulterate pepper. -G. proce ... a .Metal. The 
process of reducing copper ore in a blast furnace, after 
roasting if necessary. b Chem. See WHITB LEAD. - G. 
-•• a lai:ge dark purple plum, of oval shape, often one
sided. It 1s much used for preserving, either dried or in 
sirup.-G. rice. = BA'ITLEDORE BARLEY.-G. la.ra&pa.rilla, 
the sand sedge. - G. ■cammony, the hedge bindweed. -G. 
nu.me oil. See OIL, Table 1.-G. silver, a silver-white allo;r 
consisting essentially: of copper, zinc, and nickel, the usual 
proportion for a good quality being 3: 1: 1. It is hard and 
tough, but malleable and ductile, and not affected by ex
posure to the air. It was formerly much used for table
warei knife handles, frames, cases, bearings of machinery, 
etc., out is now largely superseded by other white alloys. 
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-German mth. · Music. Bee BIXTH CHORD, - G. at■el, Metal., 
a kind of steel made in a forge directly from a crude iron 

~~~';:1s~1~b~f~t~~~; i~;!!t~y aa~tJt~n~ :iY{~~ 
worked diagonally across the canvas. - G. 1:,atem (of tun
neling). = ENGLISI< SYSTEM. - G. ta.ma.risk, a European 
tamar1ca.ceous shrub (Myricaria german'ica), resem6ling 
the tamarisk. - G. t■:rl Print., the modern German type ; 
Fraktur; also, a modill.cation of Fraktur, used in English 
printing for omamental headings, etc., as in the words, 

~~ii line ii @erman ~ert. 
- G. tinder. = AHADOU. - G. umber, Co1ogne brown. - G. 
wheat. = SPELT.-G. wool. = llEBLIN WOOL, . 

ger'man (jft:r1m4n) 1 a. [ME. ge.-man, germain, F. ger
main, fr. L. germanus full, own (said of brothers and sis
ters who have the same parents).] l Lit., near of kin; 
now usually specif. : a Of the same parentage ; own 
(brother or sister) ; - now used only in broth,1·-german 
and &ster-german, b Being the child of one'• parent's 
own brother or sister; own, or first (cousin); - now used 
only in cousin-german. 
2. = GERMANE, 2 & 3. Now Rare. 

ger-man'der (jer-mlln'der), n. [ME. germawnder, prob. 
through OF. fr, L. chamaedrys, fr. Gr. xap.aiBpv, ; xap.ai 
on the earth or ground + BpiJ, tree : cf. F. germandree. 
See HUMBLE ; TREE. l Any menthaceous plant of the genus 
Teucrium, esp. T. chamredrys, the wall germander, and in 
the United States T. canadense. 

germander ohickweud. A small scrophulariaceous herb 
( Ve,·onica. agrestis) resembling chickweed. 

gr~~~t!,=~~s,:It~iea~s ~~e:~f~e:'b1fn°glltJf:.; 
of the germander. 

ger-mane'(jer-man'; jftr'miin), a. [Var. of GERMAN akin.] 

1. L~~i~:::tJ~p.rd, fu~M.:=r[!~~,:~~:~eat~r.11~flt. 
2, Closely allied ; appropriate ; relevant. 

The phrase would be more germane to the matter. Shak. 
LAn amendment] must be germane. Barclay (Digest). 

3. Genuine ; true or complete. Obs. or Archaic. 
Ger-man'lo (jer-mlln'lk), a. [L. Germanicus: cf. F. ger
manique, G. germanu,ch. See GERMAN, n.] 1. Of or pert. 
to Germany, Germans, or the German language ; German. 
2, Of or pertaining to the Teutons, or designating or be-

~:J~!!'~~'.c ~n~~:!~ i~~=:;.ATION, 
ger-man'lo, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or containing, 
germanium, esp. in the quadrivalent state. 

ger-ma'nl-ous (-mii'nH,s), a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, 
or containing, germanium in the bivalent state. 

Ger'man-1.sm (jftr'm4n-h'm), n. [Cf. F. germani.lme.] 
1. An idiom of the German language. 
2. Something characteristic of the Germans; a charac
teristic German mode of thought, doctrine, etc. ; hence, 
sometimes, rationalism. 
3. German population, culture, or influence. 
4, Adoption or imitation of German habits or traits. 

Ger'man-lllt, n. 1, One learned in the German language 
or in Germanic philology ; also, one familiar with or in
fluenced by German life, customs, or modes of thought. 
2, Hist. A historian who magnifies the influence of Teu
tonic, and esp. Germanic, institutions in the development 
of European civilization ; - opposed to Romanticist, 

ger-ma'Dl-um (j!ir-mi'nI-lim), n. [NL., fr. L. Germania 
Germany.] Chem. A grayish white rare metallic element, 
found combined in argyrodite and a few other rare min-

~~~~ve~~0hf/ ~;\'l,':,'\'l,:;;~!~t~!!ist 1:~1t'l: 
bivalent and quadrivalent, resembles carbon an silicon in 
some respects and tin in others, and in general fulfills the 
prediction of Mendelyeev, who described it under the 
name of ekasilicon. Cf. GALLIUM. 

Ger'man-1-za'tlon (jftr'man-Y-zii'shlln; -i-zii'shlln), n. 
Act of Germanizing, or state of being Germanized. 

Ger'man-lze (jftr'man-iz), v. t.; GBR'HAN-IZED (-izd); 
G■R'HAN-1zl1NG (-iz1Yng). 1. To translate into German. 
2. To make German, or like what is distinctively German; 
as, to Germanize a province, a language, a society. 

Ger'man-lze, "· i. To adopt German ways of thought and 
action; to become German in sympathies, style, or habits. 

Ger'ma-no- (jftr'm<i-n~-). A combining form for German. 
germ cell, Biol. A. cell whose function is the perpetuation 
of the race; one which is set apart from the rest of the 

~~~Sit !e;,el~ro !s~!Yi:a,~d':l~na:~h a~:t1:!i::,\!t~ 
or one of their antecedent cells; - oppose?to somatic cell. 

ger'mi-clde (jftr'ml-sid), n. [germ + -cide.] Any sub
stance or agent which destroys microiSrganisms. See 
STERILIZE, ANTISEPTIC, DISINFECTANT. - ger'm1-c141al 
(-sid'/11), ger'ml-c!de (-sid), a. 

ger'mi-nal (-n41), a. [See GERM.] Pertaining to a germ, 
in any sense ; incipient; esp., Biol., pertaining to a germ 
cell or an early stage of an embryo. 
germinal apparatus. Bot~ = EGG APPARATUS. - g. area. Em
bryol. = GERMI!fAL DISK a. - g. co~u■cle. Bot. = oti
BPHERII. - g. dlalr., Embryo/. a A diskbke or shield-shaped 

~~rc~ftte 11~~s~rc'.!I\i!:~n;! ::::g~~~ ;~~~r:t'ii".1:'. 
b In meroblastic eggs with much yolk, the disklike proto-

GERRYMANDER 

plasmlc part, which undergoes segmentation. - germinal 
epithelium, Embryo/. &, Anat., the epithelium covering the 
genital ridges and the i:;Ianas ( ovary and testis) derived 
from them. In this epithelium the primordial -0va are 
found. See PRIMORDIAL OVA. - g. layer1. Biol. = GERM 
LAYBRS,-g. membrane. Embryo[. =BLASTODBRH.-g. ■pot,. 

:1/:,.1~.;,h;g~~~~l~::~l\'l.~e:ig~~f-;,~il:'aft.:.t~,; 
of the polar bodies. b Bot. = oOsPHERE. 

ger'mi-nant (j1lr'ml-n4nt), a. [L. germinans, p. pr.] 
Germinating; sprouting ; sending forth germs or buds; 
having the capacity for sprouting and developing. 

ger'ml-nate (-nit),"· i.; GER1HI•NAT1Bn (-niit'M); GER'
HI-NAT-'ING (-niit'Yng). [L. germinatus, p. p. of germinare 
to sprout, fr. germen. See GERM,] 1. To begin to grow 
or develop ; - said esp. of a spore or seed, and, by exten
sion, of a bud or plant; to sprout. 
2, To shoot forth like a plant ; effloresce, as salts. Obs. 

ger'mi-nate, v. t. To cause to sprout or develop. 
ger'mi-na'tlon (-nii'shlln), n. [L. germinatio: cf. F. ger
mination.] 1. ProceSB of germinating ; beginning of vege
tation or growth; as: Bot. a Beginning of growth or develop
ment of a spore. b Resumption of growth by the embryo 
in a seed after planting; sprouting. o Development of a bud. 
2. Efflorescence; ebullition. Obs. 

ger'ml-na-Uve (jftr'mY-ni>-tYv), a. [Cf. F. gcrminatif.] 
Pertaining to germination ; having power to grow or de
velop. -ger'ml-na-Uve-ly,adv. -germtm.tlv■ ■pot, g. Tlll
cle. = GERMINAL SPOT, GERMINAL VBSICLB. 

ger'ml-na'tor (-ni'ter), n. 1. One tbat causes to grow. 
2. A device for testing the germinating capacity of 10eda. 

germ layer. Embryol. Any of the layers of cell.a that 
are differentiated in the early stages of embryonic de
velopment. In the formation of a gastrula or equivalent 
embryonic form two layers, an outer, the epiblast, or ec-

f~~g:.t', ~ge;na;!''t";,'th t~;;lifef&.'f r,;t, cg;,=~:!,~~'Tate~": 

tt~~: tt. ""fo~!a i::ti:1~i>~1i"i!~l ;;;p=; :.~~ 
least. In t'f.e lower Metazoa the mesoblast (if not want-

fi'.!;,)~s tt:~=t.~rni:.r.:d~/.1:~tb~:sr:lrhi:: ~::; 
forms it also forms two epithelial layers which take part 
in forming the somatopleure and splanchnopleure (see these 
terms) and bound a cavity, the crelom, or body cavi11f. In 

!~~i~:e~;t::n~~t:P~~~!r;rt~!~t~et1rei~~~::1tt: 
lensh the sensitive epithelia of the eye, ear, and nose, etc.; 

~!nt ypo~1.:!i t~n~hft~~~g ~~~::!il't'f:e 0fu~;:~ 1Y!e~e ~: 
creas~c.). ; and the mesofil'..st to the muscles, bones, ~en
tine, cartilage, connective tissues, the vascu.w.r system, 
and most of the urogenital structures. · 

germ nucleus. a Biol. The nucleus of the eg$' or sperm 
cell. b Bot. The nucleus resulting from the fuS1onofmale 
and female pronuclei. 

g:o~af:.~B~, tfie i:::i ce~,:.~~hi!irere1:i~ra::~=': 
ters are transmitted; idioplasm (which see). 

germ pore. Bot. A pore or pit in the integument of a 
:El:.':tl:-~u1i 'r:i~~;!'.'l::iriii.u~:~~~:~~;!! ;or:;; 
grains) of seed plants. 

germ theOfJ', a Biol. The theory that livin~ organism& 

~~ :~~~~:t::~)k~:.e g,•x;;3~~:~\~!~~~\fJ;':t 
tributes contagious and infectious diseases 2 suppurative 

~~~o~:fe~~·o\ 0b!!:..r~fi:: :!s fe~fo~i!1~~fi;!;":~it 
of this theory had been demonstrated. 

germ tube. Bot. Theslendertubularoutgrowthflrstpro
duced ~y a spore in germination. 

ge-ron'Uc (je-rlSn'tlk), a. [Gr. y~povr,«cS, pertaining to 
an old man, fr. -yipwv, -ovTOS', an old man.] Biol. Of or 
pertaining to decadence or old age, either of an individual 
or of a species or group approaching extinction. 

ge-ron'tllle (-trn; -ten; 184), n. Also -tin. [Gr. yrpow, 
-ovTo,, an old man, old.] Physiol. Chem. A crystalline 
base, C5H14N2, from the liver and kidneys, esp. of old dogs. 
It is an isomer of cadaverine, which it resembles. 

pr'on-toc'ra-cy (j~r11Sn-tlSk1r<i-sY), "·; pl. -cIEB (-slz). 
LGr. -yipwv, -ovro~, an old man + -cracy.] Government 
by old men; a governing body of old men. 

ge-ron1to-ge'ous (jl-rlSn't~-jii'lls), a. [Gr. -yipwv, -ovro,, an 
old man + 'Y'I earth + -ous.] Pertaining to the Old World, 
or the Eastern Hemisphere. 

ger'o-plg'l-a (jl!r1~-plj'l-<i), ger1o-pl'ga (-pe'g<i), n. [Pg. 

rr::.r:,f~t'nef 1ilxi!u~~;::!~r~~d1:1P~:i!g!I~ adultera. 
-gerous (-jer-lls). [L. -ger, fr. gerere to bear, carry. 
See JEST.] A suffix signifying bearing, producing; as, 

d~~:rtr:;~~~fy~iii~~;t:ti!s !t::~~r;:;~ J:ef:r:: 
a stem or connecting vowel. 
~ The reference "See -GEROUB" is sometimes given as 
tile only definition of a word ending in -gerous,. if its 
meaning can readily be gathered from the definitions of 
the suffix and the root word. 

ger 1ry-man 14er (gl!r1Y-man1der), v. t. ; GER1RY-HAN1DERBD 
(-derd); GER'RY-HAN'DER-ING, [Gerry + salamander.] 
To divide (a State, county, etc.) into election districts or 



GEOMYS 

,Gelo-my■ (je'li-mla), n. [NL. ; geo- + Gr. ,.;;. mouse.] 
Zool. A genus of North and Central American burrowing 
rodents containing the typical pocket gophers. It is the 
type of a family, Ge'o-my'l.-dm (-mi1J-de). -ge-om'y-ld 
(ie-llm'I-Jd), a.&: n. 

·Oe-on'o-ma (jli-lln'li-mti), n. [Cf. Gr. -y•wvo1L•• a colonist.] 
Bot. A large genus of graceful slender South and Central 
American palms having leaves varying greatly in shape 
from nearly entire to pinnately cleft, and frnit consisting 
of a small dry berry. Also [1. c.], any palm of this genus. 

.ge-oph'a-gy (jli-llf'ti-jl), n. [See GEO-; -PHAGIA. 1 The 
practice of eating earthy substances, esp. clay. The prac
tice is found among peo_ples oflow culture throughout the 
world. Earth is sometimes eaten as a result of supersti
tion, but ordinarily the practice appears in connection 

r::hti:l::d!f~i~~e agl wt~: t.~~~1:fdi~y~pctl~~sY:, ;rc~-
·Oe-oph'l-la (-1-lti), n. pl. [NL. ; geo- + Gr. ,pl/10< loving.] 

Zo0l. The division of pulmonate ~ 
gastropods which includes the land 
snails and slugs. It is equivalent a 
to Stylommatophora. • 

·ge-!>Jlh'l.-lou■ (-lils), a. [geo- + 
-phi!ous.] Biol. a Living on or in . 
the ground ; as, geophilous insects. b 
b Of or pertaining to the Geophila. Mt.;(_ 

1(8'O-phya'l.O1 (je'li-flz'lka), n. [geo- ...S 
+ physics.] Geol .. The phys/ca of Geophi!a. a A Snail 
the earth, or the science treatmg of (Acanthinula harpal. 
the agencies which modify the ~ 8. b A Sl~g (Pa -
-earth, including dynamical geology lifera dorsalis). Nat. 
.and physical geography; esp., the B1Ze. 
causes which bring about the movements and warpings of 
the surface of the lithosphere. -gll"O-phy■'l-cal (-J-k/11), 
a.-ge 10-phy1'l.-clat (-1-sYst) "· 

,ge'o-poD'lc (je'ti-plln'lk) } a. tor. y•w1rovU<o< ; yo., .. , 'l"i, 
,gll"o-pon'l.-cal (-1-klil) earth + ,rov'"o• toilsome, fr. 

....Svo< labor. 1 Pertaining to tillage or agriculture ; agri
cultural ; also, rnatic. -gll"o-pon'l-cal'l.-ty (-klllfJ-tJ), n. 

ge'o-pon'lcs (-Jks), 11. The art or science of cultivating the 
earth ; agriculture ; hll8bandry ; a treatise on agriculture. 

ge'o-ra'ma (-riVmti), 11. [gea- + Gr. "P"IL" sight, view, 
/,piv to see, view: cf. F. georama.] A hollow globe on 
the inner surface of which a map of the world is depicted, 
to be examined by one standing inside. 

George (j6rj), 11. [OF. George, Jorge, F. George&, L. 
GeorgiU&, Gr. rEWpy1.or;, fr. yrwpyOr; a husbandman; cf. yij, 
-ya,a, earth, and lp-yov work. Cf. WORK.] 1. Masc. prop. 
name. L. Getwgius (j6r'jl-ils); F. Georges, George ( zhlirzh ); 
It. Giorgio (jor'jli); Sp. Jorge (hlir'hi; 172,189); Pg. Jorgo 
(zhlir'zh~) ; G. Georg (gi-tir1/). - Dim. Georgie (j6r 1jl), 
Geordie (j6r'dl). - Fem. Georgiana. 
~- A jewel showing a figure of St. George (the patron saint 
of England) on horseback, slaying the dragon, appended 
to the collar of the Order of the Garter ; also, a gold 
image of St. George on an oval of enamel encircled with a 
·buckled garter, sometimes worn on a ribbon, crossing the 
breast, called the litlle or lesser George. See GARTBB, 2, 
Illus/,. 
a. A kind of brown loaf. Cf. BBOWN GBORGB a. Ow. 
4. An English coin bearing St. George's image ; as : a A 
half-crown. b A guinea. Called also yellow George. Obi.Slang. 

~~'!9",=,;.:i~ \!~Y,.:~n; c0! land. m~~M~l th~ 
4th Cllntury. The story of the St. George who 
killed a dragon in Libya and rescue tlie prince88 Sabra, 
may be·read in a ballad in Percy's "Reliques." 

0eor'gl-a (j6rljJ-ti; -jti), n. One of the United States. 
Georgia bark, the hark of a small tree of the southern 

R~iJ:d :tat~ <f~~~Y1f.ucr:t!l!~td fu" u":ri:~o~~y~ 
and f~rifu_ge. - G. J>ino. a A valuable timber pine of the 
southern United States (Pinus palustris), frequently 
known as loq .. leaf, or Iona-leaved, pine, from its long leaves, 
bome three in a sheath. It is a prominent source of tur
Jl"ntine. b The hard yellow wood of this tree, much used 
1n house buildin_g, esp. for flooring, partitions 2 etc. It is 
one of the most important American commermal timbers. 

Oeor'gl-an (-lin), a. 1. Of or relating to the reigns of the 
four Georges, kmgs of Great Britain ; as, the Georgian era. 
2. Of or pertaining to Georgia, one of the United States. 
Georgi&n architecture, Britieli or British colonial architec-

Ge'on (gi!'c'.Sn). Bi"b. Var. of 
GIHON. 

~:~:.at~:i;::i~-:inb (j;'!lo:: 
ing the course from ot[er places 
on the earth 'a surface, as in dead 
reckoning. 
.gM>n'o-my (i@-C:Sn'O-ml'), n. 
[geo-+ Gr. vOµ.o~ a law.] The 
ecience of the physical law11 of 
the earth. It mcludee geolo~y 

:!!iF1~'cj~~O~NJ~r;~~~:-ge 0-

rr., ... ~ h a.'g 1-a (jl 10-fii'jY-<i) 
L. , ge-oph'&-gism (j'(!-lSf' ci

z'm , 11, = OEOPHAOY, -ge
oph'a-J.!•t (-jYat). n. [eating.I 
ge-oph a.-gou■ (-gUe), a. Earth-

~i:;~~ytep~~;~;~JJ: n.A[g~titi 
growing in earth ; - contrasted 
with hudrophyte and epiphyte. 

aa,r.;i:~'l~1~~~~)~k. afNL. ; 
geo- + L. plaml.8 level.J Zoi:il. A 
genus of terrestrial triclad pla
narian worms. It is the largest 
f!!1us of land planariane, and 

~( -i1in 8'ld~!1{~p::;~r;a;;ti 
repre!'.ented in Auetralasie.. 
ge-op' o-ntat (j ~~ p'~n l' 1 t), n. 
A student of gcoponice. [Oba.I 
ge-op'o-ny. n. = GEOPON'fCS. 

?i~o;,~] i~;~p,1'~~tX~Y~n~~ 
Dial. a A guinea. b A coal 
w11rker. cA collier,eep.a sailing 
vessel. d George Stephenson's 
tafety lamp;- a miner's name. 

=~~~ .!a~~E"rn Engli1h ro-
mance, the dauntlee1 pound
keeper of Wakefield, whose 
•tory is the subject of an early: 
&"oee romance, " The Histo~ of 

to~~i~W~:;;:fd~:f=oll~~~ 
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ture of the period of the tour Georges,. especiall:11: that of 
the period before 1800, -G. planet. = 17EORGIUM Smus. 

Geor1gl-an (j6r'jl-lln), a. Of or pertaining to Georgia, in 
Transcaucasia., or the Georgians. 
Georgian voraion (of the Bible). See VBRSION. 

Geor'gl-an, n. A native of, or dweller in, Georgia, U.S. A. 
Geor'gl-an, n. A member of a race of mountaineers of the 
Caucaall8, noted for their phfuaical beauty (see CAUCASIAN, 

r;; ~ .'!l:.~J'pteoa~~ a.ftif~r.1~t!v:1~':.t.~f':,l'~t Y~i:r~ 
(originally 28), is traditionally ascribed to Mesrob,_about 
400 A. n., and is closely related to the Armenian. uf. AR
'MBNIAN, n. j llBsROPIAN. 

geor'glc (j6r'jlk), n. [L. georgicum (sc. ca1'men), and 
georgica, pl., Gr. f3if3)u,ov y•wpyucOv, and Tei. yewpyuc&.. See 
GB0RG10, a.] A rural poem; a poetical composition on 
husbandry, containing rules for cultivating lands, etc. ; as, 
the Georqics of Vergil. 

geor'glc (j6r'jlk) } a. [L. georgicus, Gr. yewpy,Ko<, fr. 
geor'gl-oal (-jJ-klil) "Y'"'PY'" tillage, agriculture. See 

GEORGB.] Relating to agriculture and rural affairs. 
ge-O11O0-py (jli-lls'kli-pl), n. [geo-+-scopy.l Knowledge 
of the earth, d, or soil, obtained by mspection. -
ge 1O-1oop'l.o skllp'lk), a. 

gll"o-aphere (j sfer), n. [geo- + sphere.] Phys. Geog. A 
spheroidal envelope or component of the earth; specif., the 
solid earth, as disting. from hydrosphere and atmosphere. 

gll"o-■tat'lo (-stil:t'Ik), a. [geo- + static.] Civil Engin. 
Relating to the pressure exerted by earth or a similar aub-

:.!¥~J:; P=.::..u~:f~ ~ fi;.i ::e~'a ';,;o:!':t~pted to 
ge'o-1tat'l.o1 (-Jks), n. [geo- + statics.] Physic,. That 
part of the mechanics of rigid bodies which deals with 
balanced forces ; statics as applied to rigid bodies. 

gll"O-SJD'oliDe (-sln'klin), gll"O·BYD-cll'nal (-aln-kli'nlil), 
n. [See GBO·; SYNCLINAL.] Geol. A great downward flex
ure of the earth'• cr11Bt; - opposed to geaHticline, - gll"o
BYD·Cll'nal, a . 

gll"o-tu:'11 (-tilk'als), n. [NL.; geo- + Gr. To.~« an ar
ranging. J Biol. &: Physiol. The influence of gravity on 
the movements of organisms. -gll"o-tao'tlc (-tlU1cltYk), a. 
- ge 10-tao1U-cal-ly (-tl-kal-1), adv. 

ge'o-tec-ton'l.o (-tllk-tlln'lk), a. [geo- + tectonic.] Geo/. 
Structural ; pertaining to the form, arrangement, and 
structure of the rock masses composing the earth's crust; 
as, geotectonic l(eology. 

ge'o-ther'Dlal (-tMr 1mal)} a. [geo- +thermal, thermic.] 
ge 1o-ther'Dllc (-thtlr'mlk) Geol. Of or pertaining to the 

heat of the earth 'e interior. -geothermic degree, Geophyrics, 
the average devth within tlie crnst of the earth corre
sponding to an mcrease of one degree of temperature. 

ge'o-ther-mom 1e-ter (-tht'!r-mllm'e-ter), n. [geo- + ther
mometer.] Physics, A thermometer,"" a recording ther
mometer or an electrical-resistance thermometer, specially 
constructed for measuring temperatures at a depth below 
the surface of the ground. 

ge-ot'ro-plam (je-Wrt-plz'm), n. [geo- + -tropism,] 
Biol. In a broad sense, the influence of gravity in deter
mining the direction of growth of a part or the movements 
of an organism ; specif., Plant Physiol., the tendency of 
growing organs to assume a definite position in response 
to this stimulus. When not otherwise qualified (as Hegative 
qeotropi~ the word is understood to refer to orf.f,s&;row-
~~~t~-;::,_i:~;,rc,:r.\';', r:13!~-- •ntrop'l.o(ie' -tr pllk), 

Ge-phy're-a (je-fi're-ti), n. pl. 
[NL., fr. Gr. ye,pvpa a dam, a 
bridge.] Zool. A group, now 
usually considered a class, of 
marine worms, which exhibit 
no appearance of segmenta
tion when adult, but are in
cluded in the Annulata on ac
count of the likeness of their 
larval stages to those of Chm- One of the Gephyrea (Sipun
toPoda. Theyhavealargecre- culus.indicus). b A.nus. d 
lom separate sexes and usu- Opening of a Nephr1dium. 
ally' but one wir of nephridia, which act also as sexual 
ducts. There is an esophageal nerve ring and ventral 
nerve cord without segmental ganglia. Setm if present at 
all are few in number. -geph 1y-re'an (ii!f'l-re'iin), a. &-n. 

ge'rah (ge'rti), n. [Heb. gerah, lit., a bean.] Jewish 

~'iihci c,~~fl!h~ ~t~~iaC:t e~ 
the upper Liaeeic formations of 
Eurrope. The contents of the ink 
bag are often found preserved, 

~~'~;,:.• ~t~!:~?12o,t: A 
Jenueof American warblers nest
ing on or near the ~ound and 
frequenting low bushes. The 

:o~~i~~ ~~rbf!~ 0i:!11a;::ie~~d 
geotlc, geotical, geoty. Erron. 
for GOETlC, GOETJCAL, GOETY, 
under the impression that there 
was a reference to the earth. 
l.!-0 t' f>D u 1 (j ~-c'.S t'~n i1, e), n. 
l.N.L.; geo-+ tonu8.] Plant Phys
iol. The normal position or 

~~!,~f!~,~!1jfi,o~ffl~,K~v!~Y· 
g~ot'ro-py (-r0-p"I), n. Geotro
p1flm. 
Ge'o-try'gon (je''0-trl'glSn), n. 
~NL.; gn>- + Gr. -rpvyWv turtle-

W!:t1nff:~·a!d\~i1cU1f~e~! 
ican quail doves. 
geoule. T ,JOWL. 

f,!phyi°r!~'ri~~"ij~-ft 1r0-sftr' -
k,,:J). a. [Gr. yerf,vpGL bridge + 
Kip,co,; tail.] ZoOl. Having the 
end of the vertebral axis aborted 
in the adult, and the ca.udal ele-
ments inserted on the end of this 
axis, as in fishes of the genera 
Mola and Fierafllrfer. -ge-phy'
ro-cer'cy (.i~-ft'rti-etlr'sl), n. 

r~!~~n?:P;~,1• !£PJ~a~i~ 
navian origin, associated with 

!~:b!":i0t~8ih~nlo::b:r1: 11~h8
~ 

were converted to Christianity 
in the 4th century. 
gepoun. + GIPON. 
ger. + GAR, v.; GEAR; YEAR. 

GERMAINE 

Antiq. A small coin and weight ; 1-2oth of a shekel. The 
weight is estimated at six or seven tenths of a gram ; the 
gold gerah would accordingly have been worth 40-47 cents 
and the silver 3-4 cents. 

Ge-ra'Dl-a'ce-111 (je-rii'nl-i'••-e), n. pl. [NL. See GBRAN1-
u11. J Bot. A family of herbs of wide distribution (order 
Geraniales), containing 11 genera and about 350 species. 
They are distinguished by the dissected foliage, regular, 

r!i'te.:;~~ti".::~~~~:i;:~:¥!i~:!'ga:tJ:1.rw!: 1;:!?at~'ru:!; 
and Averrhoa. -ge-ra 1Dl-a'ceoua (-shils), a. 

Ge-ra'Dl-a'le■ (-ii'iez), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. a An order of 
dicotyledonous plants of which the family Geraniacem is 
the type, It includes, with other familie1, the Oxalidacem, 
Rutacem, Malpighiacem, Polygalacem, and Euphorhiacem, 
all characterized by the pendulous ovules. b In Lindley'• 
classification, an alliance comprising the geraniums and 
allies. - ge-ra'Dl-al (je-rli1nl-lil), a. 

ge-ra'Dl-lne (je-rli'nl-Jn ; -en; 184) } n. [See GERANIUM.] 
ge-ra'Dln (je-rii'nln) Pharm. A valuable 
astringent obtained from the root of Geranium maculatum. 

ge-ra'Dl-ol (-nl-ol ;-lll),n. [Geranium+l•t-ol.] Chem. 
A fragrant oil, C10H180, occurring in oil of geranium, oil of 
rose, etc. It is an unsaturated alcohol. 

Ge-ra'Dl-um (je-ri'nl-i!m), n. [L., fr, Gr. y,pav,ov, fr. 
')'ipavo,; crane: cf. F, geranium. See 
CRANE, n.] 1. Bot. A large and wide
ly distributed genus of plants, typify
ing the family Geraniacem, having 
regular flowers, usually pink or pur
ple, and palmately lobed or divided 
leaves with apungentodor, Therbl
zome of G. maculatum is used 
in medicine as an astringent. 
Also[/. c.], a plant of this genus. 
2. [I. c. l Hort. A plant or 
flower of the allied genus Pe
larg0-niwm. The numerous gar-

:;: '8r'!1;!ct!0~ )lf :~J!,!}~1:i~ 
and are distinguished by the 
somewhat irregular flowers. 
The common types of garden 
geranium are derived from P. 
zonale and P. inquinans. They 
neari all have peltate leaves Geranium (G. maculatum ~e~':,~1~~r ;i~t;=:r:,,~ or Wild Crane's-bill). 
white. See °PELARG0NIUM, 1'1SH GERANIUM. 

geranlum oll. a A fragrant essential oil obtained from 
various species of Pelargonium, as P. ca{j/!alum 1etc. Its 

:'t.U:.~~!fiit;:.e;!.T.J.~';':,iot JE;J;~sa·~& caf1~':t '!,~ 
cif. Jndian geranium, 01:l. 

Oe-rar1dl-a (jt-riir'dl-ti), n. [NL., after John Gerard 
(1546-1612), English herbalist.] Bot. A genus of scroph
ulariaceoua (often root-parasitic) herbs or shrnbs contain
ing about 40 species, natives of America, having showy 
purple flowers; also [I. c. ], a plant of this genus. The 
yellow-flowered species formerly included in Gerardia are 
now separated as the genus Dasystoma. 

gerb, gerbe (jtlrb), n. [F. Cf. GARB sbeaf.l 1. A sheaf, as 
of wheat, - sometimes used in heraldry. 'See let GARB, 1. 
2. Pyrotechny. A firework throwing a shower of sparks 
like a sheaf in shape. 

ger'bll } (jtlr'bII), n. [F. gerbille. Cf. JBRBOA.] Any 
ger'bllle of numerous small jerboalike rodents of Asia, 
Africa, and southern Russia. Ger-bll'lua (jer-hJ!lils) is 
the beat-known genus. They form a subfamily, Ger'bll
ll'DIII (j1lr1bl-Jilne), of the mouse family. · 

ge'rent (je'rfot), a. [L. gerens, p. pr. of gerere to bear, 
manage.J Bearing; carrying. Obs, 

ge'rent (ie•r~nt),n. One thatrulesormanagea; one hold
ing an office of power. 

germ (jtlrm), n. [F. germe, fr. L. germen, germinu, 
sprout, bud, germ. J 1. A small mass of living substance 
capable of developmg into an animal or plant or into an 
organ or part ; an embryo in its early stages; a sprout or 
bud; a seed. 
2. Biol. The germ cells considered collectively, as distin
guished from the somatic cells, or soma. 
3. Hence, in popular usage, an1 microtsrganism, esp. any 
of the pathogenic bacteria ; a mrnrobe ; a disease germ. 

f:eraniol ; a.sf geran11l acetate, a 
<f:JC;:1t;Jir::'~ 8]Jfb~lyptue. 
Ger'a-ra (g~r,2-ra). D. Bi"b. 
gerarchie. t. HIERARCHY. 
gerard, n. Villain ; fiend. Oba. 
.Ger'ard (j~r'<ird; j~riird'), n. 
~OF. Gerar~ Girart, of G. or-

ig}:,'" Jp~t?darr!~ddh!~?h~~d~j tit., strong with the l/eear; -

(jl~~:rV~~~2 ~aF.eGf;ard"(z'"t1~ 
rd.r'); It. Gerardo (ji-riir'di'.'i), 
Gherardo (gi-riir'di'.'i); G. Ger
hard (g~r'hiirt); D. Gf'!rard 
(gii'rii.rt). [D. Bib. I 
Ger'a-aens (g~r'(i...s~nz), n.pl. 
ge-ru'ti-an (j ~-r I s't Y-d n), a. 
~Gr. ,y_ijpa~, '.)'11pa.-roi;', old age.] 
:~J:ietcu~:~~- v.~~rHer. To 
powder or spot (a shield), as 
with mullets or roundels. Obs. 
gfr'ate-ly, adv. Her. With or 
as with spots. Obs • . 
ge-rat'ic (j~-rlt'lk), a. [Gr. 

re:i~;~ t?r:;:,;1, o~~o~f~~ Of or 
ger'a-tol' o-gy (jfr, (i..tlSl'0-jY), n. 

~~;;,.r%~r:.i~~:ci~~tY~~ :r:d~ 
of decadence and its phenome-
na, esp. as exhi.bited m groups 
nearing extinction. -g e r'a-t o-

t:f :!~s~~~-l-fl,~~itis>.·;; ger'a-
geraty, a. Her. Gerated. Obs. 
ger-'tio'a (j~r-b0'd). Var.of 
JERBOA. ~OORCROW • 1 
ger'crow' (gO.r'krO ). Var. of 
gerd, gerde. i' GIRD, 
Gerd (g~rd), n. [Ice!. Gerffr.] 
Myth. = GERTH. See FREY. 
Gerdh. Var. of GERTH, See 
FRF:Y, 
ger'don, gerdonn.e. i' GUERDON, 
gen. i' OAR, V,j GEAR. 

gere, n. [ME. gere impulse; 
orig. uncert.] An outburst or fit 
of p&BfliOn or fancr; frenzy. Obs. 
ge-re'fa (g@..re'fa; .AS. pron. 

~~-i~v~Ji n~Jt~:le1~~·L!::, 
An administrative officer. See 
REEVE. 
ge-ren'dum (j@-r~n'dilm), n.; 
pl. -DA (-d<i). [L., neut. of the 
lerundive of gerere to do.] 

• ·~ipre~~1:i\to ~:~~~:-'ii~k), n. 
Mative name.] A long-necked 
gazellelike antelope (Lttocrani
us walleri) of East Africa. 

f~~?&l'f:: o~:fi~t~o;N.-fDl'-
gerta.unt, n. [Cf. GIRAFFE,] A giraffe. Ohs. 

~t!~~!Jb1~0
; tifui.r e ofu. -fut] 

Gf.:C~e;,enl• : \f.o.r}8;,eenz; gftr' • 
~r'ge-1 tea {gf1r',~-,tta),n.pl. 
Bib. Var. of GIROASHITES. 
Ger' ge-zlte (-zit). D. Bib. 

S:;cd.t-ft.t~R?r~t·ilrt-tt) n. 
~After C. F. her]lartlt (181~, 
1French chemist. J Min. Au em
erald-green basic copper nitrate, 

~h~~g{7?i·;;s't~Ps~)~p.i:r.~r.~ 
fer'i-nea■, n. [From GERE.] Fit
ulnees; changeableneSB. Obs. 
fer'iah, a. [From GERE.] Fit
ul. Obs.-ger'ilh-ne11,n. Obs. 

Ger'i-zim (g~r'"I-zl'm; g@"-r'l'-

:!~!1)kfn:1ib+ GHERKIN, 
gerl, g9:rle. ,t GIRL. [LAND.l 
gerland, PJ.'.lond, n. T GAB
ger'ling (gftr'll'ng), n. Loca 
Eng. var. of GILLING. :=; t'i~ f~~;:~:aTe~nk: 
germaine. T GERHAJJ, GEB
MANE, OERHEN. 

Cood, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, bjk; then, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGuma. 
Full explanatlone of Abbrtn·latlona. Siena. ete., Im.mediately precede the Vocabulary. 




